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A DATELESS BARGAIN.

■

Bat here all likeness ended ; for the
truth must be told, Joyce was one of the
handsomest girls Uie county could boast
oF, while Mab atood close upon the border
of plainness. Joyce's compfexioa was that

CHAPTER I.
Lock the door, Mab, then we can begin
to turn thiDgB upside down in comfort.
Noir wh&t room in the house is most nolike a study % "
"la it a connndmm," langhed Mab ; " or

of a brilliant brunette, while Mab was
unmistakably sallow. Joyce had the
straightest and prettiest of Grecian noses,
and a small mouth all dimples and curves;
■ Mab'a nose was somewhat aquiline, her
mouth wide and innocent of dimples and

do you wiah for a atrs^htforward ansirer t

curves. Joyce's geueial expression waa

h wants thinking over. A hoasekeepei's

one of buoyant happiness ; Mab, as a

room, perhaps, or a kitchen "
"Oh, That nnrefined notions 70a have !

■ role, wore so deep a look of intellectual
thought as to amount almost to melan-

If joQ had aaked me I ehould hare said a

choly, or, to speak exactly, of onxjous

Iidj's bondoir. Yon get your inspiration
from yonr brown hoUand sleeveB and

apprehension.
It was characteristic of these siiters

apron. Look at yourself in the glass.

that while Mab was attired in the

What a splendid boaaenuud was lost in
yon!"
These two yonng people goaeipping so

neatest of black gowns, which she had
■ furthermore essayed to protect from dnet
by a holland apron and hDusemaid's sleeves,

eailf on a bright May morning were

Joyce's sole preparation for her morning's

Mabel and Joscelyn Shenetone, only chil-

mimic housewifery bad been to pin back

dren of Irving ShensUme, one of the

her pretty cambric skirt into one graceful

largeet landowners in the county of Glon-

fold behind, thereby disclosing in front her

cesterehire. He was expected home on

dainty slippers and slender ankle&

tfai< day from a ten days' visit to London,

Mab took a long, steady look at herself
in the mirror. " I think I must be a bom

and Ma danghten were preparing a welcome for him in his sanctum by turning
Aia^ generally upside down.
"We want to leave the mark of our
presence in the room," Joeeelyn had infarmed her mother over the breakfast-

housemaid ; I always feel so thoroughly at
she began musingly.
either musing or atlitndinuing that morn-

always does in his study — he will say,

born,'" she replied langhingly, giving Mab

These sisters, in appearance, were like
Md nnlike each other as only siaterB can
ba. They were tall, slender girls, with
well-shaped heads, a profusion of dark
blown hair, and large hazel-grey eyes.

■

But Joyce was not at all in a mood for
ing. "Well then, begin and use it, my

tbat other lovely arrangement.' "

■

■ home with a dusting brush in my hand,"

table that morning, " so that when he alts
down and kicks off hie hoots — as he

' ir»b did that 111 swear, and Joyce made

■

dear, as if you were 'to the manner
a little push in the direction of the
■ writing-table, which stood at right angles
to the glass. " You set to work on the
ink-bottles; empty them everyone — you
' know I'm going to turn them all into
I flower-vases — vrhile I attack the book■I shelves."

■
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Mab made a little demor. " It doesn't

know I'm right in never opening a

■

Mem the right thing to do with ink-

book of poetry " she stopped herself

■

bottloB, and where — where ihall I throw
the ink 1 "

abruptly.

" Oh, you want bo mnch telling ] Yoa
a hoiwemaid, indeed ! Why, out of the
window of conrBe ; never mind about the
flowers nndemeatb. Nov a clever maid
wonld have jamped at that idea before I
could have apoken."
Mab made another demur, muttering
something to the effect "that it wasn't
exactly the sort of work a housemaid

■

■

Joyce turned npon her amazed. " Why
—why shouldn't yon read poetry if you
likel" ahe cried. "That's it! I know
you're acting up to some funny notion
yon've taken into your head. You've
given ap music, you've given up painting,

■ you are always doing plain needlework, or
poring over housekeeping books. What
does it mean 1 What's the idea, Mab 1 "

would have given to her." It was, how-

"Look, Joyce," she aaid quietly, "I've

ever, a very little demur, for althoagb

emptied all the ink-bottles. Now don't

Joyce was nearly two years yonnger than

yoQ think we ought to begin getting the

Mab, she invariably acted the elder sister,

flowera T Shall I go and ask Donovan to

and Mab was, so to apeak, completely
" under her thnmb."
So splash, splash, went bottle after
bottle of ink from the window on the
flower-bed beneath.
"It will dye those pa&Bies a magnificent

cut a basket-full t " Which remark, it will
■ be seen, was in no sort an answer to
Joyce's question.
It served, however, to divert her atten■ tion.

out of your mind I Why, if we went
down on our knees to him he wouldn't

throw op hia hands in admiration when

give us more than a handful of the com-

he comes round next with his wateiing-

monest garden flowers and just a few very

poL Look here, Mab, here's a whole row

full-blown azaleas, with very ^ort stalks,

of books on farming, cattle-rearing, and
such like nonsense. Shall I turn them all

outof oneofthehot-housea. No,tJiankyou;

" I think you might let the books alone,
Joyce."
"Good Biacious! What fori Why,
books are wo first thing to be thonght of
in a atady. If I let the books alone, what
may I touch t Ah, I've an idea ! I'll
rummage abont for some poetry books;
there are sure to be a lot behind some-

■
■

" Aak Donovan t " she cried. "JAre you

blue-black," laughed Joyce, hard at work
at her bookahe&es. " Old Donovan will

the wrong way — upside down, that is — or
with their backs to the wall 1 "

■

Mab went back to her writing-table.

I'm going out to help myaelf this time, and
I shall come back with armfols of every■ thing — tulips, hyacinths — everything that's
spring-like and delicioua. Oh, the dust ! "
■ Here a fit of sneezing prevented farther
exclamation.
Whereupon Mab volunteered her services.

■
■

" Let me finish those bookshelves while
you get the flowers. You only want aJl
the poetry in front, and the farming books

■

where, or on the upper shelves, and I'll
push back all the dreadfully useful books

E ashed
back,upon
so that
father that
won'thebewants.
able to
ly his hand
anything

and put all tiie poetry in front Now

Isn't that it 1 " ahe asked, setting to work

won't that be splendid ] Oh, good gracious,

briskly on the volumes.

good gracious 1 " This in an utterly surprised tona " Here are heaps upon neaps

by a flight of steps, stndgbt into the

of poet^ books 1 Why, there's Shelley,
Eeate, Coleridge, Shakespeare I Oh, no

^rden, now, thanka to a aingnlarly sunny

end of Sbakeapeare ; a dozen volumes at

spring blossoming,

least. Who wonld have thought that
father had ever in his whole life been an

month of May, in the full glory of its

biggest pair of acisaors she could find.
Back agun in something under five

every one of them his name on the fly-leaf

minutes she came, with a nosegay so huge

Mab left her vrriUng-table all in a
hurry.
'I thought it I I knew ibi" she said
excitedly. " I felt ceit&in father had been
all bat a poet before he went in so much
i(g farming and that sort of thing ; and I

■

Down these steps went Joyce with the

admirer of the poets) These hooka have
in hia own writing I "

■

A door opening off this little study led,

■ ahe waa compelled to hold her dress-skirt
in either hand to help carry it into the
■ room.

■

She deposited the flowers in a heap on
the floor — enowy hawthorn boughs, "deep
toJipii uasbed with fiery dew, labumumB,
■ droppiug-wella of fire,"

■

■
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"There's & loi mor« comiiig," she cried

[Aogut T, 1S§IL]

after climbing the Mendips that morning,

Dov, uid told her to bring all the hya-

turning the forgotten battlefields of old
G-loucestershire into fields of "cloth of

oothi in pota ahe could lay her hands

gold " with buttercups and celandine, could

Bjion. Ah, han ahe is ! " This added

find no daintier work for its midday hours

gledallf. "I came upon Kathleen joat

u s remarkably pretty and, for her station,

than throwing its light and its shadow OD

duotily-Attired damsel appeared upon the

this blithe picture of Joyce Sheustone on

■eeiw bordened with two foU-flowwing
hjseiDUu in pota.

the floor amid her bright spring flowers.
■

This was Kathleen Donovan, the gar-

■

Mab lifted op a finger. " Hush I There's
a step on the gravel," she said, not inaptly

dtnet's daughter, who acted as maid to

in the middle of Joyce's carol that —

itw two yoong ladies. Hern was a face

" Every f&ir has & sweetheart there,
And the fiddlei'a standing by."

that in another sphere of life might have
won for her a ducal coronet] or at least a

Down went all Joyce's posies in a
moment

dmgerons repntation as a successful
beaQty. Not a faultlessly beautifol face,
tnt ■ face so fall of sparkle, of bewilch-

" It's Frank ! " she cried, jumping to her
feet. And before Mab could have counted

bg brightness, and changef al coquetry that

ten on her fingers she had down down the

Hw looked at it, and looked again, without

garden steps, and might have been seen

Wiog the remotest notion what shape or

out there in the sunshine talking and

dn were the features, what colour were

laughing with a tall, dark young man of

effli and hair. It was a typical Irish face,
not the face one is accustomed to associate

about six- or eight-and-twenty. Now look-

with orange baskets and green-and-red

the pebbles at her feet, with bright, quick,

atuwli, but rather with the harps and the

happy glances and smiles that left no doubt

Itiah melodies, the breeze-blown Norah

01 to the footing on which the two stood
towards each other.

■
■

ing up into his face, now looking down at

Creinas, and the sweet vales " where the
bi^ht waters meet." Her manner was

■

For of course she had a lover — this gay,

Iriu too — soft, arch, bewitdiing — though

beautiful glri—and of oonrse (equally as

with an English veneer upon it, eaught
from constant duly contact with her young

■

beseemed a gay, beautiful girl) he paired
■ well with her. He was tall, dork-haired,
dark-eyed, and, if a little thin, yet withal

"Ever BO nuray more, Kathleen," cried

it was not a thinness that implied want of

Jojae. "I am going to fill the fireplace

bodil)' vigour, but rather an extreme of

widi hyacinths. I want this room to be

nervous energy, and a sufBdency of
muscle.

u DnHke a study and as much like a bower
U we can make it Never mind what
yow father says, bring everything you can
gst h(dd of that has leaves and fiowers."

■

Joyce dashed at once into a glowing
description of her morning's performance,
■

Off went Kathleen ; down went the two

■

"We have had such a deh'ghtfot morning, Mab and I," she began; "no end of

gitli on their knees, breaking branchlets

fun in father's study."

■

tnm the boughs of laburnum and haw-

"Fan in a study 1 Oh!" This in a
voice of oomic horror.

■

tlum, arranging the big yellow tulips
>guiist a plumed background of lilac,
^ing, in fact, their very utmost to convert
this chosen seat of Minerva into a shrine
ti for Flora herself.

" Well, why not I We've only turned
everything as neorly upside down as possible. If yoo'd been there we should oave
■ done it in half the time."

" It's like desecration," murmured Mab,
loekiDg remorsefully towards the book-

abetted t I'm only surprised that Mab

■Ures, where the topsy-torvied volumes

should have allowed such iniqoity to be
perpetrated."

ihowed mournfully throngh a bowery arnmgement of bright-tinted posies.

■

"It's consecration, you mean," cried

■

" She couldn't help it You know I'm
the ruling spirit in the house. Come in at

Joyce. " The^e dry old walls have never

once, Frank, and prononnoe an opinion on
our handiwork. From your first exclama-

Iwld so much beauty before ; " and on went
bsr fingers faster than ever. Her eyes

tion we shall be able to judge what father's
will be when he walks into the room."

>p>rkled, her curly hair strayed across her
forehead, she sang merry little snatchee of
old-world ballads which a modem f aBhion
las revived. Assuredly the May suu.

■

"la it likely I should have aided and

■

But Frank demurred vigorously to this
proposal
■

" You know it's my lost day with too.

■
■

[Augutt T, 1886.]
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I'm off to London by the fint train to-

must go down to the cottage and tell him

morrow morDiDg. I've no end to say to

I'm waiting in here to see him. I want to

TOO. Two are company; three, beting

know exactly what he is going to do in

Mab'a pardon, are not Gome into the

London, and I want to m^e him give me

orchard, and let as see how the fmit-

a solemn promise that he won't join any of
■ those dreadful secret societies."

bloBsoma are getting on I "
Meantime Mah and Kathleen indoora

Kathleen's face brightened.

were biineing their work of decoration to

" Ah, if you could make him do that,

a close, Mab with a sadden diminution of

miss, it's a heavy load yoa'd be lifting from
mother's heart," she said, in her excitement

energy, which told either of a decrease of
interest in her task now that the mling

nnconsciously drifting into her father's

spirit had departed, or else of headache

brogue — a feat she did not often accom-

and kngnor, brought on probably by the

plish, for her mother, being a thorough-bred

heavy odour of the maAsea of sweet-scented

cockney, had impressed upon her daughter

flowt ra they had packed into each a small

from her earliest years that all sach eccen-

space. An atmosphere compounded of the

tricities of speech were to be avoided aa

scents of hyacinth, hawthorn, naicisBus,

indicative of kinship with an iitferior race

and lilac, would be assuredly more likely

of people.

to sait the organa of bee or butterfly than
those of a snpei-seneittve haman being.
More than once Mab put her hand to

Mab began to fear she had been in■ diacreet.
" Don't tell Ned what I want him here

her head. Kathleen flitting in and out of

for," she said, " or perhaps he won't come.

the garden could not possibly hare felt

Only aay I want to say good-bye to him."

overpowered by the fragrance, but, uever-

you, Miss Mabt" cried Kathleen, aa ahe

an ezpreasion somewhat akin to sullenness

departed on her mission, "why, he worahips

had chased away the smilea and ennshine
At the foot of the garden stepB, with a

the very ground yoa walk oa"
■

stood still, looking after Joyce and her

stifling. Mab's hwd went round. She

" You're no prettier than I am ; you're
taller maybe — a trifle, that's all — but that's
no reason why " the began muttering

sank into her father's easy chair beside hia
Her eyea dosed, she would get up in a
minnte, she thought, unlock the door lead■ ing into the hall, open the opposite window
and let a full current of freah air sweep'

from within. " Pat those two flower-pote

through the room, and then straightway

joat within the fireplace — sa Now I

her head drooped upon her hand, she leaned

don't believe we could find room for any

backwards in her chair, falling into a deep

more if we tried oar hardest. Don't go

dreamless sleep.

away, I want to ask yoa about your

Five, ten, fifteen minutes passed, and
there came the sound of a footfall on

to go to London — will nothing make him
give up the idea t "
" Nothing, Miss Mab, I'm sure. He has
aa good as said good-bye to all of ns and

Hia face, like his sister's, proclaimed his
nationality. He was the beau-ideal of ao

" Bat he has not said good-bye to me,
Kathleen. He must come in and see me,
I've something special to say to him."
"I told him so, miaa, only this morning.

Irishman of the heroic, enthusiastic type,
■ the type one cannot bear to think of as
priest-ridden or demagogae-diiven, and yet
which so frequently fuls into the trammels
■ of either priest or demagogue. He had
the bluest of eyes, the most chestnut of

I told him how good you had been to him,

curly hair, a woman's mouth and chin, and

lending him books and all that ; bat he

a carriage of head and shoulders such as
one sees in the soldier-lriehman and in no

said be ahonldn't dteam of coming up to
the house unless you sent for him."
"Well, then, I'll send for him. You

■

It was Ned Donovan, the gardener's son.

day," answered Kathleen, evidently with
answer her yoang mistress's qaestiona.

■

the garden atepa, a face looked in through
■ the glass door, the handle turned, and a
man entered the room.

means, I know, to set off some time to-

an effort bringing hack her thoughts to

■

■ writing-table, feeling droway and atupid.

" Kathleen, I'm waiting," called Mab

brother. Has he really made up his mind

■

down the steps into the garden. The
room seemed to grow more and more

gate.

■

KatUeen shut the glass door as ahe went

final pair of hyacinth pots in her arms, she
lover on their way towards the orchard

■

"Do you think he'd refuse anything to

theleea, she had suddenly grown silent, and

from her pretty face.

■
■

■ one ehe. Under bis arm he carried a
■ couple of volumes of Cailjle'a " Frederick

■

QndM Ekkam.]

■

■

A DATELESS BARGAIN.

the C^reat," and if one had opened the
£nt volume Mab's name would have b«en
seen on the title-page.

"Mab, Joyce, are you here V she queried
for the last time as she crossed the three■ hold. Then8heBtoodBtiD,loDkiDgronndher

He gave a great Btart of sorpriBe when

incredulously. Was it daughters of hers

h« caught sight of the sleeping girl. Then

who had wrought this havoc in the quiet,

he too became conacioiu of the oppreasire

neat, little atndy 1 " Sear me, dear me I "

■tmoephere. " It's enoogh to suffocate

she soliloquised, " where do they get their

bar," he mattered, doing what Mab had

nations fromi Some unheard-of preposter-

piopoeed to do, opening both doors and
utting a free current of air pass throngh.

ous idea is for ever coining into their heads.
■ One day one thing, another day something

Mab stirred in her sleep as the sweet,

else equally far-fetched and ridiculous."

fresh breeise swept over her face. Something of colour came into her pale cheeks,

past twenty years of her Bfe two com-

iet lips half parted, ob though aboat to

plaints had been perpetually on Mra

imile. Ib sleep Mab always looked an
idealised likeness of the Mab who went

Sbenstose's lips. The first had reference

■boot the house with cupboard keys, or

his time in hia study; except at meals I

elie knittiBg-pins, in her fingers. It was
» now. The look of anxious, troubled

never see him," it had inn. The second

thoQght bad disappeared, in its stead there

variety of their ideaa.

to her husband : " He spends the whole of

related to her daughters, the number and

Yu an expression of serenity and peace,

tainly not from me," bad been her all but
■ daily question and answer, as firat Mab

Ned's expression as he gazed down upon

and then Joyoe would startle her into
wonder.

bar waa first one of admiration, next one
fit sharp, aadden pain.
"Those cursed walls which rank and

■

two girls derived their individuality. Her
nature waa too superficial, too sb'gbtly cut,

hud and clenching his big strong fingers

as it were, to impress itself upon anything,
even her own children.
■

He stood for a few moments looking

her was their long, slender figures. Her
face might have been moulded in another

make some slight stir in the room, ronse

■ planet for all likeness ic bore to theirs. It
was colourlesB, trifling in feature, devoid

voice once again," he said to himself;
" H^ven only knows when and how I may
hear it next"

of expression. Any <£ild with four pricks
of a pencil within a round might have
■ drawn it on a elate. Bat trivial and unin-

But at this very moment there came the

teresting though it might be, to its pos-

uond of another voice, and this not a

sessor it was a mine of wealth, for it gave

sweet one, from the other side of the door.

her subject for thought, and occupation for

"Uab 1 Joyce! where are you hidden)"

every one of her wt^ng hours. Only her

It asked once, twice, and again. It was a

looking-glass could have rendered an

vesk, tinkling little voice, all head-notes,
■nd tiiose out of tune. And it was a voice

account of the number of admiring glances

Ked knew he should never forget, since he

between sunrise and Ennaet. Now, after

had beard it assert one day, all heedless

her first hasty look round the transformed

of his preaence, "Mab, really you carry

study and exclamation of snrpriae, she

thinga too far. The idea of lending Herbert

walked as naturally to the mirror above the

Spencer to a gardener's boy. You bad

fire-place as the duck walks to the pond.

much better send him a epelliog-book."

Midway, however, between the door and

_ So with one more look and one more
NEb, and a muttered " Heaven bless you,

the mantel-piece, ahe came upon Mab

Miss Mab," the handsome Irishman de-

another exclamation upon her h'ps.

Mrs. Shenstone bestowed upon herself

asleep in the easy-ch^r, and stopped with

puted, closing behind him the glass door

■

"How extraordinary 1 AnoUier whim,

leading into the garden exactly at the
moment that Mrs. Shenstone turned the

is it t Are they going to turn this room
into a sleeping apartment, or what Lave

handle and entered the room from the
hilL

■

Physically, even, they were at opposite
poles. Their one point of resemblance to

dom on her irresolately. Should he
hei from ber sleep, and say his good-bye )
"I should like to have heard her sweet

■

It waa certainly not from her that the

weallb set npt" he muttered, breathing
mto the palms of his band, till naught but
nerve and muscle showed in them.

■

" Where do they get them from 1 Cer-

whicb breught out a latent beauty never
seen in the Mab of waking Ufa

■

It may be noted in passing, that for the

they in their heads now 1 "
■

She broke off for a moment, then her

■
■

&.
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■

thoaghte vent zigzagging into ezclamations

connecting it with the brightest names in

of Boipiiee as before. " Dear me, dear me I
How remarkably plain and old-looking the

Scottish annals.
The none of Wallace and oi Bruce

ctuld is getting 1 I declare, she looka years

would still be more interesting if we could

older than I do ! Now if ahe were only a

recover the lost part of it, and trace to their

little more like me in the face (here a

origin those mingled strains of blood and

complacent side-glance towards the mirror)

race which have given such richness of tem-

people might think she was my elder

perament to the sons and daughters of Ayr,

sister I Oh dear, what's this on the
floor r

■

The last sentence was added with a little

The threefold division of Ayrshire suggests a Celtic character. We have Cunningham, where the Saxon has left his

accession of energy as her foot canght in

maA, the country of rich and fertile levels ;

the Tolnmes which Ifed Donovan, in his

the Kyle, of mingled hill and plain, noted

haste to open door and windows, had deposited on the floor at Mab's feet
Mab opened her eyes with a start For

for its floe stalwart sons and lovely lasses;
■ with Corrick, the Ayrshire Highlands,
where the waters of bonnie Doon take

an instant she looked about her confasedly,

their rise among lonely lochs and moors.

then an expression of amazement went

And these divisions may be kept in mind

Eveejnng over her face.
"Why — why," she stammered, looting
well orer Mrs. Shenstone's head with wide-

■

■ by repeating the old stave which celebrates
their leipective products :

■

opened yet unseeing eyes, " when did yon
come home, papa t Why didn't I hear yon
come in 1"

■

She jumped np from her chair, then

For Galloway is included in the stave,

suddenly paoaed, passing her hand vaguely
over her forehead and eyes,

not only for the sake of the rhyme — which
■ shows the elasticity of the Scottish dialect,

"Oh— h, what is iti Where has he
gone T " she asked in a bewildered tone,
looking about her uncertainly.
Mrs. Shenstone went to her and took hta

for, if cow and wool can be made to ring
blether, almost anything is possible in
■ that line — but also as t£e two coontries
■ seem to have a natural interest in each
other, as if they had formed an alliance in

" Why, Mab, yon most be dreaming I "
she cried. " Wake up I yon look uncanny
and bewildered."
Mab drew the deep breath of an awaken-

some far-off time — alike against Borderers
■

and Highlanders — an alliance wliich still
subsists in some unacknowledged way.

■

Carrick, indeed, was probably once part
■ of Galloway, and the father of Robert

ing sleeper.
" I suppose I must have been dreaming,"
she said slowly, "but I could have declared
that my father stood there jast in front of
me looking, oh, so terribly sad."
Mrs. Shenstone pointed to the clock.
" Five minutes to twelve," she said, " your

Brace acquired the earldom by marriage
with the descendant of the ancient lords of
the wild Gaels. From the shores of Loch■ ryan, the Vale of Glenapp stretches up with
fine wild scenery that seems a fitting accompaniment to the lonely moors of Gal-

father has just a minate ago stepped oat

loway. And the chief settlement in those

of the train on to the ^atform, and I

parts — the'village of Ballantrae — is secluded

should imagine was looking anything bat
sad at the prospect of seeing us all again."

and isolated enough to suit the most ardent
■ lover of solitude, lying on a lonely seashore, where Stincharwater forms a rugged

CHEOHICLES OF SCOTTISH
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ereek, once haunted much by smugglers
and gipsies, and overhung by a rude crag
with its appropriate ruined tower.

■

Still there is a well-fiequented highway
With its dghty miles of coast-line indented and recessed ; with its rivers run-

all along this wild coast that rises sometimes to a bold headland, such as Bennane

ning their whole course within its limits ;

Head, where grand views may be had' of

with its wild hills, its undulating pastures

land and sea, the blue hills of Bute and

and rich cnlttvated levels, Ayrshire is rather

Cantyre lying on the horizon like the

a principality to itself than a mere political

islands of the blessed, and the dark mass of

county division. It has its own literature
too, rich and characteristic, and its history

Ailsa Craig rising midway in its gloomy,
■ lonely state.

■

■

■
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out any redeeming point of interoEt, al-

"A mnch admired piece of the Lord's

Uiongh the Water of Girvan in its course

wotbunihip is Ellsey," writes an old
Piritin traveller, "where thore breeds

towards Maybole affords many picturesque
scenes with well-wooded pleasaoDces and
handsome manuons.

abnnduce of Soleume geese." Sach a breed
I i) not mikDown on the munland ; bat here

opOQ which it seems the natives were sc-

with a character of its own, derived from

raatemed to hold gmeiome feasts, almost
Mothered in the nnetaong fat which

its former importance as the chief town in
the baillage of Cariick, the seat of justice
and of government, with its ancient houses

gpoDted forth at each ineudon of the

■ — or remains of them — beorporated in

urring knife.

modem buildings, formerly occupied by

Ailsa Crug is part <^ the eonnty of Ayr,
goita and rabbits. No one has had the

the aristocracy of the district, or by the
chief functionaries of the courts. Its chief

coDT^ to live there in these modem days,

interest now is in the ancient residence of

altbongh it is said there are fragments to
be fonnd of a mined fort, which may have

the Kennedys, with 'quaint outside stair,

lod, besides its geese, feeds a colony of

whose carvings are said to represent the

been die hold of wandering pirates from
theNordi.

features of a band of gipsies who wrought
■ much scandal in tbe House of Cassilis.

With AHsa in sight, the road winds in

a gipsy knight ; and we know that some

apices, which bear the name of Gunes

among thepcottish gipsies rose to distinc-

Locipk Tradition has been busy aboat

tion, and even founded families which came

the place, and, although the particular

to high estate. Thus, this Sur John Faa, of

Gunes, whose leap into the raging sea
bdow is not satisfactorily identified, yet

Dunbar, had been admitted to the society
of the Countess of Cassilis before her mar-

Ulsd literatnre associates the spot with

riage, and had made a strong impression

(In TiUanies of a certain Bluebeard, the

upon her heart. The Earl himself, grim

i«ae Sir John, who met with his match

and dour and middle-aged, had little about

it lut in Uie person of Mr May CoUean.

■ him to secure the affections of ao unwOling 1

Thii yonng woman Sir John enticed

bride ; and, on one occasion, when the Earl '•

fnim her father's hall, and, on the pre-

was in England, attending, as one account

face of taking her to his own castle —

has it, the assembly of divines at West^

generally identified with the rained tower

minster. Sir John, having notice of his !

of Csrelton — he led the way to the brink

absence, came to see bis lady fair at Cassilis |

of the precipice, which had aheady been
tbe scene of hie crimes.

Castle, some five miles from Maybole on the
banks of the Kiver Doon. He was attended
■ by a body-guard of the men of his tribe, for,
kiiight or no knight, he had not renounced <
■ his connection with the wanderers of the

'' tdap off the iteed," Bay b faiue Sir John,
"Yoar bridil bed yon we ;
Fur it's (even Klngi' daugflterB I lure drowned

■

bush and brae.

And the'eightfa PU mak« out with thee."
Bat peanrions even in his ferocity, he
bids his bride disrobe.

■
■

The grpsies cam' to the Yeil o'Caeulii yett.
And oh ! but they Bang sweetly i
Thev Bang Bae sweat and bos complBte.
TEtat down cam' our fair ladya^

■
■

The poor lady, overcome by the sweet-

■

ness ana sbwngth of her passion, could no

With assumed meekness the fair May

■

eabmits, but with instinctive modesty she

■

I bide her false knight turn his head away as

■
■

chediKrobee. The knight complies, and the
'■ msid takes advantage of his weakness by

■

pmhing him over the edge of the precipice,

■

■ .^nd then, bidding farewell to the mangled

more withstand the appeal of her lover
than tbe needle can resist the nu^et.
Gae talt' frae me this gay manti].
And bring to me a pJaidie ;
For if kith and Idn and a' b&d sworn,
I'll follow my esfj laddie.

■

And BO the band rode away trium-

■ phantly with the fair Countess in Uie midst
■ of themj but hardly were they out of

' wpse of her false lover, she rides home
I *lth the spoils of the vanqnifihed knight.

■

The hero of the story is Sir John Faa,

utd out among a sncceaaion of wild pre-

'' Cut off, cut off your dlka so fine,
And lay them by on > atone ;
For the; are o'er good and o'er costly
To rot iu the aalt sea-roam."
■

■

And Maybole, on Giirvan Water,is a town

j our Kilemn friend refers to the Solan goose,

■

eight when the Earl arrived unexpectedly

j Wild and lonely as the way may be,

■ at the Castle. The flight of his wife was

'■'. ^re is little satisfaction in coming to tbe

■ at once reported to lum, and mastering

I "pon of manufactures and railways, for
i| Girrau is bat a dinev. industrial town, with-

■ his armed followers the Earl galloped at
■ their bead in pursuit of the eiosies. and

■

■
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[Condaetsd by ■

Grey-hured eld
A Bupentitioiu cndence held.
That never did a. mortal hand
Woke its broad glare OL Carrick etnnd ; I
Nay, and tbat on the selfume niRht
When Bruce cromed o'er, still gleama the IJD^ti —
Yearly it gleams o'et mount and moiir,
And glittering wave aad crimsoned shon.

OTertttktng tbem before they crossed tbe
river, nuule the whole paiij prisoDeni, and
brought them back to the Caatle. lliere,
on his bare word, the whole of the gtpsiea,
fifteen or more, including Sir John, were
hung upon tbe duls tree, which still stands

■

■

before the mined gateway ; while the Earl,
Along the rugged, rock-bonod coast we

with inhuman grip, held his wife to tbe

come to another famous castle, rebuilt now

window that she might behold the dyiog

and modernised, but holding sUlI the same I

straggles of her lover. Her own fate was

commanding site. This is Culzean, or |

to safEar a life-long imprisonment at the

Cotean, Caatle, the seat of the Marquis of

family dower-house in Majbole, where,

Ailsa, tbe representative of the Kennedys,

according to tradition, she spent her days

Earls of Caasilis, whose wide-reaching

in embroidering tapestry, with which the

power baa been noticed in our account of

old house was once bung throughout The
famous outside stair, carved with the con-

The Caves below Culzean, in the Cove of

torted faces of the dying, WM built, it is
said, for her behoof.
At an earlier date than that attributed

■

in the mysterious days of old. Strange
footmarks of uncanny creatures were long

and disputstion between John Knox and

shown upon tbe sandy floors of the cave,

Qointin Kennedy, the last Abbot of Cors-

oonstanUy renewed as smoothed away by

regaL This waa held in a large upper

the incoming tide. The old Puritan

room in the house of the Provost of May-

traveller already quoted bears a grudging
testimony to these mysterious footprints,

bole College, a reli^ous community endowed by the Kennedys. BoUi sides
chiimed to have had the best of the con-

but evidently considered tbe sight of such
wonders an indifTerent substitute for the

troversy ; and tradition has it that while

hospitable entertunment he expected bat

Knox came to the combat armed only with

did not get Indeed, be gives a very poor

his Bible, the Abbot brought with him

account of the housekeeping of a Scotch

three wain-loads of books and manuscripts

noble of the period: "The castle hall very

to aid him in his argument It is further

sluttishly kept, unswept, dishes, benches,

said, that in joy at 3ie assumed victory of

Along the countryside the hills, and

seized upon this vast and valuable store of
■

tion preserved in Bobert Bums's charm-

hMght above the sea— the stron^old this
of the ancient Earls of Carries, among
whom is numbered the famous Kobert

when his English foes were in possession

■

Upon that night when fairioa light
On Cassilis Downans dance,
Or owTB the lays in splendid blaze
On apriKhtly coursers prance ;
Or for Colean the route (n ta'en,
Beneath tbe moon's pale beams
There up the Cove, to stray and rove
Among the rocks and rtrooms .
To sport that night

ged coast — Donure — a mere fragment now,

Bruce and his friends in Carrick, if it

perched on a bold headland fretted 1^
the wild sea waves. And then we are within

guarded and open to attack. The fire was

the curving Bay of Ayr ; and the pleasant

never lighted by Brace's friends, for Lord

town of A;r stands before us, with its Anld

Gh'flord held the Castle in strength, and
had just been reinforced ; but as tbe

and New Brigs— ever memorable to the
lover of Burns — and with all its modern

beacon-light led the Brace to victory and

brightness and its smartness there stands

virtually brought independence to Scot-

pre-eminent in the scanty display of towers

land, tndition assigned it to some supernatural source; Asd Winter Scott writes

and steeples, the square tower that tradition ascribes to WiUiam Walhu». And if

in his poem, " Tbe Lord of the Isles," anent
the same beacou-Iight, how

■
■
■
■
■

There is but one more castle on the rug-

of his castle — a signal agreed upon between
should prove that the Castle was weakly

■

ing poem of Hallowe'en :

of Tnmberry Castle on a commanding

Bruce from the opposite coast of Arran

dells, and caves hereabouts were famed as
tbe favourite haunts of fairy-folk, a tradi-

Retarning to the coast again, some
miles beyond Oirvaa we reach the ruins

From Tumberry Point glared the mysterious bescoD-fire that summoned the

■

and wooden cups thrown up and down."

their champion, John Knox, the populace

Bruce.

fairy fame, have long been celebrated, and
were probably a seat of superstitious rites

to this atory occurred a famous meeting

literature and made a huge bonfire of it.

■

Qalloway.

there were any excuse for roaming the
■ quiet, respectable streets of Ayr in the

■
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mull boors of the morning, we might

covered from the wreck of one of the ahips

axpeet a glimpse of the poet, u he strolls,

of the Spanish Armada. Tbe Castle of

sot Tory steadily perh&ps, from the Anld

■

Ardrossan, which belonged to the Mont■ gomerys of Egltnton, was razed to the

Brig end :
tie droirey dnngeon clock h«I numbered two.
And W&lUoe Tov'r hod Bwom the foot was true,
Tl* tide-iwol'n Firth, wi> luUsn Bounding roat
Tbroagb the atill night dnah'd bosne along the

ground by Cromwell, who, it ia aaid, conveyed the materials to Ayr, where he bailt
■ a strong fort which ia still in existenca
This destruction was to punish the son of

All abont in a narrow circle are the

the house, who was an ardent RoyaUst,

nrioni at&tiona of the Bams pilgrimage, a

while the father had been from the begin-

tnek worn by the never-ending succession

ning of the civil war a staunch Covenanter. '
■ Thus father and son fonght on opposite
sides at Marston Moor.

of pilgrims from the whole wond round.
Here ia the clay biggin where Bums was
are itill admired by succeeding generations,
and whose kirk waa the scene of that old

the family, is two miles to the north of

feaUval which the poet drew to a very hair.

■ and eea-port of Kilwinning — noted for its
popinjay, and for a curious story which

Irvine, and just beyond is the little burgh

■

I'm ga.Tia to Mauchline Holy Fair,
To apeud an hour in daffia.

concerns the landing of an emigrant band
of Freemasons, aa early as the thirteenth

Close by Mauchline is the Farm of Mossgiel, where eome of the moat fmitfnl years

century. The Montgomerys, as the name

of the poet's life were pasaed. But Kab

implies, were orlgin^y a Norman family,

was a roving blade, and has left associa-

aud they acquired Eglinton by tbe

tions connected with him all over Ayr and

marriage of the famous John Montgomery,

Galloway. At Kirkoswald he learned to

who took prisoner the Percy at the battle

mrrey and gauge, accomplishments which

of Chevy Chase. Down to the end of
the sixteenth centnry the Montgomerys

nggested bis future career as an Excise
officer.
Searching anld wives' barrels
Och hon t the dajr I
At Irvine Bams leamt the art of flax
dreuiDg, and he has made the Kilmarnock
wabstera famous all over the world.
Between Ayr and Irvme h'es Ttood,

■ were chiefly employed in a long and embittered feud with their neighbours, the
■

Ciinninghams, Lords of Gtencatm. The
mined walls of Kerelaw, the ancient residence of the Cunningbama, sacked and
■ burnt by the Eglintons of the period,
remain to attest the vindictive nature of

vbich has recently come into favour as a

these family quarrels.

Iwalth resort, bat which has not otherwise
nude its mark in local aonale. But Irvine

Passing the projecting Cape of Fairlie
Head, we are fuiily within the grand river

ia au old town of repute — a royal burgh

eatnary,

aud tea-port, and was much admired by
OQT old Puritan tourist, as " daintily situate
both upon a navigable arm of the sea, and

ships, the white sails of innumerable pleasure craft, and tbe long procession of

predecessor was disposed to favourable int-

steamers passing np and down with every

prsnions by the good wine which was

tide, betoken the wealth and enterprise of

pientifal at Irvine, for be reports that

tbe great commercial capital of Scotland;

" hence they trade much into Bordeaux in

while the hills of Bute and Argyle, that

Pnnoe, and are now famished with good

bound the horizon, remind us that we ai«

wioa." At Ayr, too, our toaveller remarks

here at the portals of the wild scenes of

that "most inhabiting in the town are

the Western Highlands.

■

The last town on the coast of Ayr in
■ this direction is Largs, where there is an
ancient ferry to the Island of Bute, on the

<»ats, formerly noted for Its brine-pans,

other side of the fiith ; and on the plain by

but whose population migrated mostly to

the sea-shore, to the northward, was fought,

Ardroaaan, a modern bathing place with
tbe old ruined castle of Porliucross in the

in the thirteenth century, tbe battle of
Large, where the invading forces of Nor-

idghbDothood. This was the seat of the

wegian Haco were defeated in a hand-to-

Stewarts, and can atill ahow the remaina of

hand fight with the hastily raised levies of

u old gnn, which is said to have been re-

■

And here the tall masts of sea-going

wontry." Possibly our nsnaUy grumbling

Beyond Irvine along the coast lies Salt-

■

■
Where Cumray's isles with verdant link
Close the fair entraoca of the Clyde.

in a dainty, pleasant, level, champaign

■HTchants, and trading into and bred in
France."

■

Eglinton Castle itself, the chief seat of

bom ; not far off is Mauchline, whose lasses

■ the adjoining districts. The Norwegians,

■

A.

■
10 ■
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in their chronicles, make light of this affair,
vbich is represented as a sort of chance

fi^ht aa well ai suffer. Dnimclog is not far
distant, where Clarerhoose and bis dra-

medley, hronght on by the numing ashore

goons met with an almost fatal discomfiture

of some of their galleys through stress of

at the hands of a handful of enthusiasts,

weather. Bat the conseqnencea of the

who had met to hear the Word, but armed

battle show that it vas of importance, as it

and well prepared to wield the sword of

put an end to the Norwegian schemes of

Gideon. The fight has been well described,

conquest, while the aged King drew off his

with a novelist's license as to facts, in

shattered fleet towards the Orcades, and

"Old Mortality."
■ dog was William Cleland, who subse-

among those wild islands. .

queutly became Lieutenant Colonel of the

To the north of Larga is the pleasant
valley of Brisbane, dominated by the
mansion of that ilh ; a name which some

famous Cameronian regiment. This regiment was raised soon after the revolution

devoted son of Ayr has planted in the

of 1688, an event that was welcomed with

Antipodes, where the floarishing town of

enthosiasm by the Cameronians as a
national deliverance. And thus in the

Brisbane has far outstripped in importance

■ foUowing year, when there was a question

its Scottish godmother.
Batracing onr steps throngh the inland
scenery of Ayr, we may reach once more

of raising forces to support the new administration, the Cameronians enrolled

the water of Irvine, that divides Canningbam from Kyle; and here, on the left bank

ment, which was to consist entirely of

themselves with ardour in a new regi-

of the stream, we shall find that the fine
modem town of Kilmarnock has far ont-

godly men, with ministers of the Came-

grown oar notions of the place derived
trom Robert Bams'a familiar allusions to

biae exercises with the wielding of pikes

"Anld Killie" and its "wabsters." Con-

eighteen hundred strong, and was raised,

nected with Kilmarnock by a long walk

according to report, in a single day.

ronian faith, and which should oom-

and muskets. The regiment numbered

or avenue, is Riccarton, the traditional

\y^iih the Earl of Aogup, one of the re-

birthplace of the great Scottish hero,

nowned Douglases, as their Colonel, the

Willie Wallace htght. In the neighbour-

regiment soon came into action. It was

hood, too, we have the ruins of Dean

just after the battie of Killiecrankie and

Castle, the once noble mansion of the

the death of the old enemy Claverhouse.

Boyds family. Earls of Kilmarnock ; a fine

The Cameronians, as a rsgiment, had not

quadrangular, semi-fortified dwelling, which

shared in the battle, and were now hurried
■ up to the front to keep the victorious

was accidentally burnt in 1735.
Nearer the coast, too, is the massive

Highlanders in check. The regiment had

rain of Dnndonald Castle, which gives a

advanced as far as Dunkeld, when they

title to the family of Cochrane — a title
familiar in the records of naval heroism

were attacked in great force by Mackay,
who had succeeded Claverhouse in com-

and daring, as borne by that brave and

mand of the Jacobite levies. The dragoons,
who accompanied the Cameronians, at once
■ bolted and left them to their fate. But

adventurous Admiral, Lord Dondonald,
whose life reads like a page of romance.
Some miles from Kilmarnock is Fen-

although surrounded and greatly out-

wick, where Covenanteni and Camero-

numbered, the Cameronians made snch a

nlans eappcially flourished. Its old kirk-

stout fight against their enemies that these

yard is fall of the monuments of its

were beaten off and dispersed. The regi-

martyrs, who suffered during the cruel

ment, however, suffered severely, and Cle-

persecutions of James the Second's reign,

land, the hero of Drumclog, was slain.

with ioBcriptions constantly renewed b^

Cameronians, and they were soon detailed

fortunate Cameronian, who was decapitated

for service in the Netherlands, where the
oriflamme of St. Louis flouted over the

on the village green, is noticeable for its

tent of his magnificent successor who con-

qttunt Scottish rhyme, the crown, or croon

ducted in person the leisurely siege of

referred to, being evidently not of a terrestrial character.

But the Cameronians of Ayrshire could

■

This success raised the reputation of the

volunteer sculptors of the " Old Mortality " j
type. One of these memorials of an un-

TbtiB wfti the head that was to wear a croon
A football tuade by a profane dragoon.

■

One of the band who fought at Drum-

soon ended his life in disappointment

Namur, wtule the Datch-Engliah King
■watched him at a convenient distance.
Namur fell, and Louis retired to celebrate
■

hia triumph, his periwig crowned with
■ laurels ; and then our William determined

■

ST. ANDREASBERO.
upon a downnght blow at the French

■
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Now in London we listened to this quits

uipy under Marahal Lnxemboni^; an

patiently; after all, we cannot expect rail-

■rmy which felt that it had done its
fighting, and was noir entitled to enjoy

way officials to be omniscient, and it was
rather pleasant to think that, for once, we

ituU. Marshal Lnxembonrg, however,

were going to escape from the beaten track

wu not to be caught asleep, and the eot-

of English tourists. When, however, we

priie that William had prepared for him

found that the same ignorance prevailed in

ud a diiastronB reaolt for the English

Diisseldorf, from which town the place we

diriBion of the combined aniiy, under

were seeking could not posubly be a hun-

Uackay, which bore the whole bmnt of

dred miles distant, the affair became more

tlie £ght. Among these were the Cameroniuu, who held their ground with grim

serious. The most obseqaioos of German
station-masters declared we must have

determination sgainet the whole force of

made a mistake in the name. He had

tlia French army, the gentlemen of the

never heard of St. Andreasberg; conse-

royal honeehold, m all their gallant attire

quently DO such place existed, at least, not
within a hundred miles of Diisseldoif.

of gilks and plamea, being at last bronght
up against the decimated ranks of these

■

Fortunately we had with us a letter

■tiudy BODH of ploughmen and heidamen

bearing the St. Andreasberg post-msrlr,

iiom the hills and dales of Ayrshire and

and this we produced. Now, the Qermin

the Borders. When the regiment fell back

official mind has an instinctive respect for

it hftd lost ite Oolonel, the brave Douglas,

printed matter ; what all our peranasions,

most of its officers, and the greater part of
the rank and file.

prondses, and threats had failed to achieve,
■ this stamp at once aocomplished. With a

From the date of this difaatroua battle

profound bow, he ushered us out, assuring

of Steinkirk the regiment began to lose its

ua that now,as he had something to go upon,

peculiar constitution. Its ranks were re-

we might safely leave the matter in bis

plenished with recroite whose religions

hands ; which we did most joyfully. Nor

fu& was Bnbjeoted to no rigorous tests,

was our confidence misplaced; before we

and the young officers who joined had no

went to bed that night we were in the

nliih for sermona and ezbortaUone, so

possession of all the information we could

that beforo long the Cameronisns ceased

possibly require for our journey.

to affect any peculiar sanctity. Afterwards
the Cameroniana were enrolled as the 26th

be easier than our journey. Ottbergen,

B^unent of the Line, now the First Bat-

Northeim, and Schartzfels were oar only

■

Once on the right track, nothing could

talion of Scottish Rifles ; and according to

changes, but we paid the never-failing

Walter Scott, " in memory of the original

penuty for our audacity in quitting the

pnodplea of the sect ont of which it was

ordinary route. At Ottbergen, the man

nised each soldier was, and perhaps is

smiled significantly when we asked for firstclass ti<£ets. He had none. First-clafs

(till, obliged to show himself possessed of
> Bible when his necessaries are in-

passengers, he said, did not travel by that
■ line; and we soon discovered why. German

ipected."
If we are interested in the Cameronian

trains at the best of times are not rapid,

»ct we may reach another of their battle-

but this one hardly seemed to move at all

fields on Aird's Moss, where Bichard

It drew up at all sorts of queer unexpecteil

Cameron, the leader, who gave his name
to the movement, was defeated and slain.

places — bam-doora, windmills, comfield>i,

And beyond fs Muirkirk, on the borders

spied a friend with whom he wished to ex-

ti Lanarkshire, where woods and green

change a word. No matter how much we

fields are succeeded by hillocks of coal-

weredelayedtherewas no danger of accident,

anywhere in fact where the engine-driver

the guard took care to inform us, for the
■ train we were in was the only one that ever
travelled on the line.

dnit; and the smoke of ironworks begins
to duken the air.
ST. ANDREASBERG.

■

■

■

At Schartzfels the locomotive arrangements were stUl more primitive. Only

Always the same answer : "Sb Andreasbcvg I Never heard of such a place. Only

two carriages ran to St. Asdreasbei^ The
whole of the way lies up a steep incline,

iltaen miles from the Bracken, yon say \

the train in some parts running through

Ah I yes, in the Hartz Monntuns. Yes,

tliick forests. The authorities, not wishing

*e know them, but as for this St Andreas-

■ to incur the expense of fencing in the
line, have caused a bell to be attached

■

12 ■
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to the oDgioe, and this the diirer is

tokens of a bygone aga Abont a mile

directed irom time to time to ring. The

from the village are some sUver mines;

effect is most Tronderfnl, It was a lovely

one at least is still in working, though I

moonlight night when wa left Schaitzfels ;

believe with little profit to its owner. It

and as the Uttld train, irith its tinkling

is to these minea that St. Andreasberg
owes its existence.

bell, made it« way slowly winding np the
hillside through the dark pine-wwds, past

steiner Counts being, as usual, in want of

ing an enchanted land. Even the voices

money, began to turn an eager ear to the

of the people, as they spoke in their soft,

mon^, who insisted that more wealth lay

Hanoverian Gennau, had a ring of mosic

buried in the mountains than grew upon

At the little station of St. Andreaaberg,

The work was regarded as uncanny ; for
who knew to what dangers you were ei-

us to the hotel which, in olden times, had
been the Eathshans. The host — one of

poaed if once you quitted the fair light of
heaven 1 But the Connts were determined

the fattest men it has ever been my fate to

men ; they scoured the conn^ for a hun-

see — welcomed na warmly, and, what was

dred miles around, and at length, by

The next day we began our acquaintance

threats and bribes (miners in those days
■ enjoyed a personal liberty and inunnnity
from taxation undreamed of by other men),

with St. Andreasberg. It consists of one

in the year H87 they succeeded in form-

long row of honses winding abont in a

ing a settlement, and the work was begun.

pictoresqne fashion that is perfectly in-

For centuries the mines were most pro-

explicable nntil yoa have made your

ductive; not only silver, but copper,

way op to the top house, when, looking

granite, quartz, and homblend were found

down, you discover &at the village is

there in abundance ; but now, if we may

built on the side of a bill so nearly perpen-

judge by the leisurely way the work is

dicular that to walk straight up it would

conducted, their wealth is exhausted.

be almost impossible, at least for anything

bergers have another occupation, unique

of the Hartz range ; the peaks of the

in its way. They are the greatest canary

higher mountains, dark and threatening

trainers and exporters in the world. In

with their pine-forest covering, rise up on

every cottage you find rows of little wooden

every side and, by contrast, enhance the

cages fiill of canaries. These, when they

peaceful beauty of the valley around,

have been taught to sing, the peasants seU

where the foliage is lighter and more

to the manager of the great warehouse, who

varied, and the scarlet berries of the

exports them to all countries. Thousands

gloom above.
A Mngular charm hangs over the village.

of birds are sent every year from St.
■ Andreasberg to America. What first incited the inbabitants of this out^f-the way

It is not beautiful, but it seems to smile

little place to such an unusual pursuit no

up at you in a comfortable, easy fashion;

one seems to know. All that the villagers

it wears an air of such ineffable peace

can tell you is, that their fathers, grand-

that you feel, as you look at it, you could

fathers, great-grandfathers, to the first

not find in your heart to wish one atone

syllable of recorded time,< have trained

different, for it is just as a village should

canaries; but where they found their

ba No tvo houses are alike; some are

canaries to train none can say.

so low that in passing yon can touch the

bergers look as if they have been underfed

blocklike buuding may rise. Each man

for generationa They are very poor. Two

has built where and how the fancy took

shillings a day is the utmost a man can

him, architects evidently being of non-

earn, whilst the average wages are mnch

acconnt. Some old, rambling cottages must

lower. Still, though there are signs of

have stood untouched for centuries (in the

poverty on every side, you neither sea

records of 1539 St Andreasberg is spoken

beggars nor hear complaints. The people

of as a town), whilst at every turn you

have never known what it is to be richer,

looking steps, quaint crosses, and a hundred

■

Gentle and inod'ensive, the Andreas-

roof, whilst by their nde a huge, wooden,

stumble over old atone entrances, odd-

■

In addition to mining the Andreas-

but a chamois. This hill is the very centre

mountain-ash gleam brightly against the

■

their surface^ In those days, however, it
■ was no easy task to collect a band of miners

we foanil a qaeer old coach waiting to take

more to the point, provided as with an
excellent dinner.

■

In the fifteenth century the Hohn-

the silvery streams, we seemed to be enter-

that accorded well with the beauty of the
scene.

^

■

BO they take it for granted that perpetual
■ pinching and saving is the natural order

■

ST. ANDREASBERG.

■
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of life. More tliao once I wm etmtk with

terma for fall pension at the Wirthshans —

the [MtieDt endonmoe wiUi which they

the beet hotel — is four shillings and eix-

mbimtted to the hudBhIpi of their lot. In

pence a day, and this includes a thoroughly

eompariiig them with the noiBy, happy,

good table d'hote dinner, whilst those who

importtuute Italian poor, their conduct

prefer private apartments can have them

ippe&ia almost heroic ; nay, there ia eome-

without difficulty. A comfortable room,

iMug awfiil ia their resigiiation, for n

with attendance, costs from five to eight

comes from their having no conception of

ehillings a week ; these of conrse are not

brightness or happiness in life. I never

InxuiiouB, but they are spodesaly dean, and

nw an Audreasberger dance, or heard him

their owners will take any amonnt of
trouble to make their vieitore comfortable.

lugb. Theii life is bard, and they take it
h»rdly.

■

Id addition to the native population,

having made a special study of the Davos

there is a email colony of viaitors, seem-

system for chest diseases, throws himself

iogly of the professional class, with a

"con amoro" into the duties of his profes-

i[mkling of poor nobles. They are all
more or less mvalids, and yon see them

sion, and certainly with what aeems to be
marvellous success. He is most enthnd-

Yuidering off on a morning, armed with

astic in hia belief in the corative qualities

■n; namber of pamphlets, and the never-

of the Uartz climate; but maintains, that in

fuiing spectacles and nmbrella. A few

most cases, a full year should be passed

officers, either ill themselves or in attend-

there for a permanent result to be ob-

ance upon some relative, make np the little

tained^the winter, in hia opinion, being
en more efficacious than the summer.

coQunonity. Society there is none ; those
who seek diversion will be driven to HaitzboTg, some twenty miles away.
The visitors seem almost as poor as the

There is an eatablishment for different

scription ia to live out of doors, climb
mountains all day long, and inhale the per-

my they hesitate before ordering a cnp of

fume from the pine-trees. St. Andreasberg

coffee. Yet some of them have grand old

lies nearly 3,000 feet above the sea, nothing

names. Last year there were three barons,

intervening between it and the North Pole;

whose titles dated back to the days of the

the conaequence is that in summer — I have

old German Beicli, They have gradnally

never tried it in winter — the air is simply

become poorer and poorer ; and, aa all their

delicious. The mere fact of living ia a

energy has been devoted to trying to save
their few sterile acres and tamble-down

pleasure, when under its influence; it seems

castles, they are only joat beginning to per-

to you some of its own buoyancy. When

ceive, now that it is too late, that they

you first arrive you look at the hills with

have slipped behind in the race of the
world, and that their places have been taken

despair. How can you ever climb them I
At the end of a few days, such is

by a harder-headed, richer, plebeian people.

the power of the air, yoa find yourself

Coneervative of conise they all are, and of

going up and down the mountain-side with

a narrower type than we have ever known

as much ease as if you were walking on a

in England. For themTartama itself was

level road. Then, aa for distances, those

not more deep and impassable than the

who at home would shudder at the tJionght

t,n\i that separates those who have no

of a five-mile walk, think nothing in the

" von " before their names, from the happy

Hartz of going ten, twelve, or even fifteen

posBBssoiB of this precious particle. I once

miles a day ; Uie air is so rarefied that yoa

heard a man who had scarcely enough

seem to have no weight to carry.

to penetrate your whole being and impart

lovely. You can wander for hours under

bade as that woald be bringmg a dis^prace
upon his Order. Fancy the spint of

the great pine-trees, inhaling their delicious

upon thirty ponnde a year !

perfume, and at every break in the forest
some exquisite bit of scenery reveals itself
■ — sometimes wild and rugged as in the

Of conise the grand attraction of St.

highest Alps, at another smiling with

Andreasberg for these people is its cbeap-

gentle sylvan charms. To stand at the

BSBi. The Tyrol may be more beantifiu,

summit of one of those great barren hilts

the air at Davoe as pore, bat in Uiia St

and watch Ute sun as he uowly dnka, and,

Andreaabei^ reigns snpreme; it is the
cheapeat health resort in Enrone. The

■

The walks in the neighbourhood are

gravely argae that he could not engage in

"noUeeee oblige " forcing a man to starve

■
■

■ sorts of baths, but the doctors' only pre-

natives ; there is something pitiful in the

mooey to keep body and sonl together,

■

Tiiere are two doctors, one of whom

as he einka, casts around his rays of min■ eliner hues, which lieht ud the dark forest

■

J:

■
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vith a vreird eplendour, ia a pleaaare to be
felt, not deecribed.

■
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^[ainst accident, he had taken the pre■ caution of patting a cork into the throat

No one, of coarse, could go to the Haitz
and leave the Brocken tmTisited. Fiom

of the cock. StiU, sharp though he was, a

St. Andreasbei^ this moontam ii bmj of

knew of her husband's compact and of the

accesB, though, for all but the ezceptionallf

devil's stratagem, so jnat as the last stone

strong, beyond a walk. Two honra' drive

was going to be fixed, she ungated the

woman was sharper. The Squire's wife

brings you to the foot, and in two honis

cock, which of coarse began crowing at

more, you can easily mount to the topL
The first time I climbed the Brocken

■ once. The devil, in his rage at losing the
reward of his labonr, with one mighty

was a glorioua August monung. As we

blow atmck down the tower he had raised,

began the ascent, the whole earth was

and left it in ruins, as we see it to-day.

redolent with a thousand perfume&
Purple and gold, heather and gorse,

this spot as the last refuge of the wor-

covered the earth with a royal aplendoor, which the dark firs and larches

shippers of Thor and Woden, who fled

threw into yet stronger relief ; and all the
time the early moming son, dancing and
playing on every leaf, was oolonring the
BMne with a roarvallona beauty. But this

there to escape from the persecutions of
the Christian bishops. On these stones the
last sacrifices of the old heathen worship
were offered.

did not last long ; soon flowers were rare,

steep and rough; huge boulders bar the
way, and it is a steady poll to the top.

became stunted, the air chiU, and summer

There you find three great stones, which

a thing of the past As the scene becomes

form the Tenfels Eanzel (the Devil's Pal-

more and more desolate, involuntarily the
Faust Walpurgis Ifacht; scene rises before

pit), from which, on Midsammer night, he
welcomes his friends, the witches. Not far

jou, with all its strange weird compound

distant is another curious stone — a large

of tragic and comic, pathos and mirth — the

oblong block, which looks as if it had been

wildest, boldest dream conceived by human

scooped out in the centre. This is called
the Hexenwaschbecken, and in it the

dance mockingly around, and, struggle as
yon may, yon cannot escape their spelL
Half way up the mountain there is an

■

After leaving the rains the path becomes

the heather lost its brightness, the firs

brain. Mephistopheles and his moUey crew,

■

Better authenticated witness points to

witches are supposed to wash their hands
■ before attending the Satanic fete.

■

A sadden taming in the path, and fare-

immense luio, whether the work of Nature,

well all legends and fancies — a targe new

or the remains of some citadel made by

fashionable hotel, "replete with every

human bands, has never been decided. The

comfort," stands wiutiug to welcome oa

■

atones are so immense, they tower above
the rock so threateningly, that, as yon
look, you feel you are in the presence of one
of Nature's own phenomena, and yet, the

MIDSUMMER FIRES.
A STORY IN TWO CHAPTERS. CHAPTER I

hage pile is wrought with such scrupulous

To-morrow would he Midsummer Day.

exactitude, the position is so carefully
chosen, that it seems hard to believe that

The sun was nigh its setting. Out over the
level, shining sea he seemed to lie ; blood-

man has had no hand in framing it.

redand ruddy purple gleamed the tlurobbing

Legend relates that a Harta Sqnu^ fired

waves of the horizon; rosy and golden

with the ambition of owning a castle, asked

came the rippling wavelets from that dis-

the devil to assist him in building. The

tant path of the sea to the yellow sands of
the Manx coast

evil one, of course, gladly cuDsenting, offered
to begin the work the same night; but
etipniated that, as a reward for his trouble,
if the castle were finished before the cock
crew the next moming, the Squire's soul
ahoold he his.
During the whole of the night His Satanic
Majesty worked with a truly diaboUc
vigour ; and the castle was almost finished

■

red gleam of the sunset was upon it, and the
sparse heather landwards glowed ruddy, as
■ some girls sauntered loitering along the
path.

■

. There wore three of them, sisters. One
was a child, Nessie ; the others, Meta and
Kate Qaaltrough, were on the happy bord« r-

tinge the eastern sky. A few moments

land of girlhood and womanhood.

but the devil did not hurry, for to guard

■

A path, winding up a headland, led from
the western shores to a white road. The

when the first red of daybreak began to
more and the work would be complete;

■

■

We have no pictoresque national garb
■ of a (oreign Und wherevrith to set them

■

MIDSUMMER FIRES.
forth — they were dressed as hundreds of

■
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" Do they mean to land or not 1 " asked
Kata

gills in London might be dressed, though
they came of so pure a Manx race as to be

word. " Do they not know it ia for them

proad of the days when £ngliah people

■ we aro making this delay ! "

Nassie was fa\l of life ; she danced ahead,
or she lingered behind, she sprang to right

sight, which means that she was well under

beadUnd ; what her sisteia waited for had

the headland and landing her crew in
White Strand Cove. Some few moments

evidently no strong hold on her thoughts.
At last, she struck in with this :

more and three young men in boating
■ flannels, and each with a rough pea-jacket

" Ye'll be otterif fooh'eh, you girls, idling

atop, appeared from clambering up the

heie any longer for those lads." Her ac-

&ce of the headland. Then the party went

cent bore the Korth-countiy lilt and the

on more swiftly.
First on to and acroBB the white sunlit

(oft, sweet tones of the Manx peopl& "Do

■

findly lost itself on a fursy common, where
short sweet mossy grass was patched irre-

The girls were all at play in a sense,
but it was play with a serious vein in it to
Heta.

gularly by a savagery of gorse, and furze,
■ and strong waving btikcken. Meta walking

"Eh! — I'm full of respect I" and wild

apart, pulled the brai^en; Rate and Nessie,

Nessie threw ont her arms, and made a

with enei^ of a more talkative and less

gay, bowing reverence in a circling fashion

solitary humour, bade the young men bring

tothe hills ftnd the green monntiune. "But

ont their knives and slash away mossy

the boys are not so, and I'm thinking

branches of gorse and furse.

ours, I say. Do come, we'll be awfnlly late,
ud there's a lot to do."
Then they walked on a bit faster. Nessie

■

■ Doyle Phllipson, the elder of the twoEnglish
brothers. " Is this common the haunt of
— of — the enemy t " A twinkle lighted up
" Oh, don't I " Meta's exclamation was
■ instinctive.

party. " Take Meta's horror for your keynote, Philipson, or youll be setting us all in
danger of the evil influences of the hour."

■ vigorous small self against her cousin, herself armed with a huge bundle of prickly

waving arms and with yellow hair flying as

You ought to know better."

topmost bit of green,
" Boat ahoy I " and her arms gesticulated.
There was a boat skimming across the bay^
Peel Bay. One unbonneted head was in
the Item of the round, deep boat ; it belonged to a fisher-lad, who was the working

furze, "ye'll be the worst of the three.

■ rance 1 " the youth exclaimed.
Philipson replied. "I wish to inow — I
wish to——"
" Meta will tell you tiien."

just a degree prone to mysticise over

fte girls, the others were his friends, tads

things.
These were men from the outer world,

a tanuaer jaunt now.
And now it bad been for the delectation

■
■

The girl was still in her silent humour —

of these last was a Qualtrough, a cousin of

who, being English, were only in Mui for

■

" I do not say that at all," quickly young

perhaps a dangerous humoar for a nature

at King WiUiam's College atCastletown, but

■

"Blessed ate the immunities of igno-

Anm of three scarlet-eapped youths. One

who, a year or two back, had been with him

■

"£h, Willie t" and Nessie flung her

^ A shout burst forth into the still summer
ur, and the next moment Nessie, with

the light wind caught her, was seen on the

■

" There I " cried the Manxman of the

foUowbg on her steps. So many turns
ind bends and shoulders there are to these

c<it of sight.

■

a would-be grave face.

was ont of B^;ht, but jot they were closely

Manx headlands that one may be easily

■

" Where is all this to go now t " asked

tiiey'd only be hiudsriog as if they were
here,"

"And they promised, too; and if they

■

roadway, then down an opposite lane,
■ rough and stony and untended. This lane

;oD think they'll be leaving their fishing
for the "

break their promise, we'll be free from

■

In a very short time the boat was ont of

or left over the broken ground of the

" Smi, w« promised " Kate put in.

■

"Undoubtedly," tras Meta's decisivo

were looked apon &s foreigners in Man.

"Hist!" commanded Meta.

15 ■

■

the brave outer world of whieh she dreamt ;
the faithless outer world which she knew
■ ridiculed any ancient fantasy of custom.

of these same young Englishmen that the

Should she be silent, or should she be
brave and show that she was not too weak

dohgs of that Midsummer Eve were being
tutde so much of.

to acknowledge her weakness 1 One second
■ she had for hesitation, but no more.

■

16 ■
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"Very well ont here," said young Qual-

"Will yon" — came the qaeatJoa pointedly put to her — "Uy yoar commaQcIs

trough, tathertesUly ; " but not the things

upon me, Miaa Qiultrotigh, and tell me

for girls to wear on their dresses. Yoa
don't mean that 1 "

wnile I obey I " How light and jet how

■

" I was thinking of that ; " and Uie other

true did he look aa his dear-browed eyea
met hen.

■ marked the word. "Miss Qualtrough" —
he turned to Kate — "do noi let him toUc

Meta flushed wtlb pleasttre. W«a theie
really a aeoBible man going to listen to her

you oat of wearing them."

■

old wiyes' &blds, and listen with respect t

Kate had worn some only the evening
before.

■

The delight of this flashed throngh her and
made the delicate Manx face of the girl

"No, I shall not; certainly I shall uotl"

radiant. Manx feminine beanty has not

she cried, laughing. Kevertheleas she wore

had much eulogy, very likely ; but, where

only roses that night.

intelligence, and purer expression, than In

" Yon shall sea, if you can be patient

trongh was a picture, with all the loveliness
of those island women.

here I don't know where to begin. We

took a fire of brilliancy, and the clear

always do it — the children always do it"
"What)"
■

delicate pink of her complexion heightened

" Aaanredly I mean it. Ignorance has

by the outhouses. It is for 'good lack.'

no charms for me as it has for your cousin

" So we do, but — I'd like a reason to see
■ why 'good luck' larks within the mysteriea
■

of Uiese marsh marigolds more than in other
flowers."

A very qoick-eyed yoang man was this.
He saw it, and read too in bis kindly,

the ' good luck ' if you'll have a flower ; or

So readiDg, he at once set himself to glad-

shall I keep it back from you I "
" No — no. Give it me."

den her again. He was thinking what a
lovely study her radiance would make for

" How excited you are I Fve found the

" Everyone has a chink in his armour,

are superstitious, and I'll just punish yoar
weakness" — Meta parodied some of his
own words — "by not giving you the
■ flower,"

The rest wero ahead ; every one of them

" Or — the good luck t Oh ! yon wiU."
" No."
■

laden with green or sun-dried stuff for the
burning. These two gathered up their

What was mastering this very proud

From the gorsy common the track was

face flushed, and something carried him
out of bis former wise self. He ran back

a meadow, stopping at its further side by a

to the brook, where he saw one golden

brook, where grew clumps of golden marsh
marigolds. These were wanted as much oa

starry blossom left, and plucking it, he
brought it like a trophy to Meta.
■

'good luck,' infinite good luck for yon,
and — if for you, then for me. You have

You have some in a bowl at your bouse.

given me your faith "
Could he possibly have been going to say
that he had futh in those old-wires' fables

artist; but a trader. To put his statas

of Meta's 1

quite plainly, he was a clerk in a tea-mer-

" Oh, be quick ! they are all waiting for
us," and Meta ran before him. She could

on to the debateable ground of lily-worship I

■

A shout from the rest Intermpted him.

young man was nob like his brother, an

chant's office. And here he was trending

■

" Thb is for you," he cried. " There is

nf the Pfailipaons. " They're far too pretty.

London (esthetes, in my opinion." This

■
■

■ disciple of matter-of-fact t His snn-tonned

homewards for the girls, and they crossed

They come far before the lilies of the

■
■

■ chink in your armour. I've found out you

you know ; and though I am matter-of-fact

" I thought not," stud Edgar, the younger

■

" Can't give it yoa, but yoa shall have

sympathetic soul the measure of her trouble.

the dry stufi', but not for burning.

■

We all want ' good luck ! ' "

there. But I do not promise faith, mind

bordens and followed, talking all the way.

■

" We lay them about on the door-sills
■ and the window-sills, and we strew them

its colour with one quick flush, gone as
soon as it was seen.

smiled, "find me vulnerable somewbere."

■

" Empty seer I " cried the young man.
" Yes— we've reasoned oat the fires, hut,

" Yon mean it f " was her cry, and her

personified, yon may — just may" — he

■

Their virtue 1 — I cannot say."
■

face was full of enthusiasm. Her blue eyes

some girl-saint of middle-age religion.

■

their virtue 1 " Doylg asked of Meta.

the faces of the girls of Man t Meta Qaal-

yoa"
A shadow fell over Meta's radiance.

■

"What do you with these t What is

will you find more delicate features, brighter

■ by no means face any talking in such a

■

■

■
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puuooate atniin u thU matter-of-fact

miles of farmlands, of distant mooDtaini,

yoath «a3 developing. She felt hot, and

of western sea, and — a sight of all for

ihe ran up to the others laughing and

strangers — of one bit of the savage, stormbattered Calf of Man. " Grand 1" she

biking guly. Gertainlf her hnmotu had

■
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■ cried joyoosly. '■ Grand I We're alight

wondroiulf changed.

CHAPTER IL

now! £hl 111 not heed Mona having
the start, we'll be far the finest."

■

■

A pale golden fire began to shimmer on
The sweet MidsnmmerETe closed in, and

a near-by bill, it spread and spread antil

the grey of the night came on. Strangers

verily tlie whole of the hillside was a

from the foreign Ituid of England wondered

tricksy flashing dance of fire.

■

u they drove home from their day's ex-

" Oar goTse is not there ! " Doyle
wondered.

■

coiuoning, at the fancy of the peasants
for Betting light to the gone everywhere.

■

All the young Qualtroaghs were ont in
the grounds with Willie and his friends.
Mr. Qaaltrongh, erey-headed and wise,
T«Dt out too. Perhaps he langhed over it
iQ, trat there had never been aMidsammer

" £h ) Na This is my private businesK
Jim and I did this in the morning."
" So I That is how Jim does his weed-

■

ing 1 " her father began.
" Yes. That'll be his manner of weed-

■

ing on Midsummer Eve 1 He couldn't do

Eve h« coald recollect without the baming

■

leas than obey his mistress 1 "

of the witch-firea. No, indeed; and if

"No, Mr. Pliilipson," she went oa

hit children had shown themselves very

" The ^ts of fuel we got this evening are
on the other side. Look I I saw Jim ran

advanced in the common sense of the age
ud neglectful of the old customs, he,

across only two minutes ago ; he'll be light-

good man, woold have been jnst ooe degree

ing it up now."

oncomfortably snrprised.

■

They had ^ hod a merry sapper — Manx

■

She was right. A hillocky lift of the
land was spangled all at once with patches

(oik are primitive, and supper is not yet

of flame, ruddy flame, golden flame, flame

vholly cast into oblivion — and then all

that spattered and fizzed as it mastered

went out Two of the girls threw light

the juices of the green bracken.

ihawls over their heads ; Nessie stack on a

■

" We have an extra grand show to-night,

gray felt hat of her father's; and they

girls," Mr. Qualtrough began. "Who shall

vent gaily ronnd the hoase and throngb

say our old customs are dying ont 1 Bat I

the onkempt, Inzarioas flower-garden ; then

expect it is as much in your honour as in

through the kitchen-garden, where mon-

that of the fairies and witches," he nodded

■tnos oabbi^es sheeted the beds vrith their

to the young men.

crompled outer leaves; where the straw-

■

They, seated like the girls, on the battle-

benies blinked rosy from amidst a tangle

ments of the miniature tower, were gazing

of long Backers ; where slleya were made by

here and there, as one quarter and then

trsined apple-trees, whose g^een yoang

another was made alight Beacons, like

froit promised joys to lads and maids in
the days to come.
"Ah I" suddenly yoong Fhiltpson ezdiimed.

stars, blazed out far away. Evidently the
■ whole neighbourhood was of one mind.
■ sir," Doyle answered. " No, no ; let us

"The Corrin'a fire at Ballaseggan I " and

not tempt the powers. But can we not go

Mr. Qultroagh tamed ronnd. There had
Bome a golden, springing, flashing light od
hii elasB houses.

amongst it all 1 Two minutes will take us
where Jim is."
■

"Horrid I " Neseie exclaimed angrily,

" Oh 1 it you like."

So they left the gardens and tramped
over a field to the hillocky ridge. There

I specially gave him orders to light up

was a good deal of talking and laughing,

suiy, because Mods Corrin declared they'd

as might be supposed, but, amongst it all,

have the finest show. Ill bs spef^ing to
" Do, dear, do," Willie, her cousin, said.
"IwiU." And she ran on. In a mo-

Meta was again silent. She was wearing
■ her one marsh marigold stuck under her
■ chin, as a girl might wear a brooch. She
was very careful of it, keeping her light

■iLent she was seen flying ap the wooden

wrap well away from it What danger of

Udder which led up to what they called

cola could there be on aach a sweetly warm

their " look-out," a square miniatore tower
which gave a grand view over miles and

■

■

"and oars not alight yet. Jim is horrid I

him to-morrow morniDg."

■

" We will not accept that idea to-night,

summer night 1
■

She lingered behind. But amongst such

■
■
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For one moment Ueta lost sight and

a gay string of rnnny folks who would

■ sound. Then, memory flashed back one

notice on« straggler !
Neeaie was by Jim and talking hard and

sight and one sound — Doyle Fhilipson she
bad seen tear off his coat and she had

fast No one paid any heed to her, but we
mnit, for tlie subject of her talking affects
"There were nine lots, Jim."

■

heard him give one cry.
■

onr story.
■

"Meta I — my own 1"

■

How the soft erey m'ght echoed the
words 1 Had she dreamt them 1 Was she

" £h, miasee, 111 know that ; and nine

dreaming still t There was now no fire,
■ the flic^ring lights of the distant hills

have I set the light tea," refining his word
real Manx-fashion,
"Then where are theyl Six — seven —

were paling under the bieeie, her father
■ stood over her, bidding her not to "be
afnud."

eight," ahe counted.
" It's beyond me, missee ; hot aine'U be
only ten matches in my box here, an' one

heard Mr. Qualtrough say to a dim,

I left for the pipe, Pfah I " he blew on to

shadowy figura The voice was low, and
such as comes when a maa'a inner self is

the pipe-bowL "It's nigh out shell bo,

■ trembling;

missee, with me talking an' talking."
He here took a gcxS whiff to ward off
the fulfilment of his words.

■ answer lightly even when, perhaps, the
graveat question of their life ia fighUng
■ for ite aoewer within them. He pushed

no means go without my nine ! "
■

Nessie was always a bit self-willed.

his arms into his coat-sleevea ; and all at
■ once he fomid that, in cmsbing down tlie

" Eh, missee I — let b& I wouldn't intei-

" Sore "

■

Doyle made a light answer. Men do

" The boys most have matches. I'll by

" Interfere ! "

■

"Your coat has suffered." Thia she

tlie nnmber I kindled. Sure, by token I'd

riaing flame of Meta's dress, he had got his
hand burnt

■

■

■

"What stuff!" Nessie's play had no

A week hence the two young men had

futh — no faith of the timorous sort, at

to go away from Man.

they pat the fiie out I'll light it again I
That I Willi"
She ran back to the young men.

Douglas on the morrow, so as to be in time
■ for the boat. Agood hour's drive this was,
■

and they mast be up betimea He and his
friends had strolled over the fields from his

Whereat Jim faced the inevitable, and
bestowed all his active care npon his pipe.

father's house; they would naturally aay

He shrugged his bent shoulders ; pwhaps

good-bye to the girls and the Qualtrougha
of Brae UiM

it was at the foolhardiness of young
maids.
All at once a new blaze of light sprang
into the gray night It came with a sudden flash just buiind where Nessie and the
boys stood and talked.
One golden flash there was ; dry gorse
had canght a smooldeting spark, left at
the very tail, as one might say, of Jim's

■

girls were wandering about the old garden.
Meta was aloft in the "look-out," Kate
was below meeting t4ie young men, Neseie
■ was chasing a white butterfly.
come to the solution of one grave question ;
bat, not being a rich man, and being

then another blaze, and a brighter,
more golden blaza A quick, short cry on

■ an extreme degree, he had commanded
himself to hide the love he had for Meta

the top of it : " Ah I "

■ Qualtrough. Nay, he it was who had
hastened the departure from the island he-

gorse had pushed it towards the dying

■ cause, seeing Meta day after dny, he could

match — had kindled tbe flame, and her

■ not keep eye and tongue in coot obedience.

by it
There was a rush. All were first and

■ come, and Meta had chanced to be aloof,
and the others had chanced to drift into the
company of each other — who talks of chancef

npon the ground before the rush and cry

The wonld-be matter-of-fact young artist

were done. Every flame was out, every

■

And the sweet, lazy hours of evening had

all were last, it seemed. Meta was down

siAmldering spaik was hnnied out of

■

Doyle Phiiipaon had, many daya back,

■ honourable to what some folks might call

dress, a soft muslin thing, had been canght

■

Again it was a summer night, again the

ninth match. Then the flash died down ;

Meta's foot treading on the unseen dry

■

Willie Qualtrough was to drive them to

least " I'm as sbong ae the fairies. If

was mastered. He told his story, and all
■ his wise commands were scattered to the
winds.

■

■
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■

Mrs. Josephs was speaHng, It was
breakfast-time in the little house in Addi-

heard. Itmu an old Btory made new, and
there U alwajre a golden originaIit7 aboat

son Gardens — a meal which, after seeing
■ her young ones suppliod with food, the

the telling of these old-new storiea.
Heta and Doyle were coming down from

good lady was in the habit of enjoying in
■ company with the newspaper, dispensing
choice morsels of the intellectual treat

the "look-out," the rest were in a groap.
" It is urant nonsense, Kate, for yon to
drive into Douglas at aach an hoar." So

thus presented to her as she had pre-

■poke WiUie Qaaltrongh, the ^rl's cousin.
Qe and Kate often sqaabblet^ cooBins do
doM,

viously been doing with the grosser ones.

■

"Don't talk to me about spoiling my
■ digestion," she would say, when remon-

"Thanks," she pouted. "But I'll judge

strated with on the practice^ " One good

but for myself. I have shopping, and the

thing is never the worse for having another
■ with it, and busy women like me can't
afford to wait for a leisure time to do their

thopi are &eeh in the morning."
" Thtt are they. And the shopmen are

■ reading in. They'd never get any at all

"leepy."
"Yon shall wake them up for me," — she

if they did." A theory on the strength
■ of which Mrs. Josephs used to let her coffee

w«g persistent " Oh I Willie 1 "
■

The cry had actually trembling in it,

get cold and her toast flabby, to forget

Kate nude a little start and again

milk and duplicate sugar in second cups,

«econd start, or rather droop, backwuds to
Viilie's ridew

and — occasionally — to make woef ol confu■ sion of her husband's correspondence while

"Eh 1 that's done I " Willie was a

keeping one eye on the paper and inter-

suiterfdl eoosin; he made no ado, but
drew Kate's hand within his arm. "He

jecting all sorts of scraps of information.

■

The comfortable, chirmpy way in which

told me he shouldn't do it till next year,

Mrs. Josephs was wont to impart het
■ scraps of information had nothing, bow-

»ban he's coming again "
growing Btonted.
"And now that's — all — mocmshine; Do

ever, in common with the tone of hoarse,
■ incredulous horror in wbich she uttered the
exclamation recorded at the head of the

fou mean yon never saw it 1 "

■ chapter; and, as she let the paper drop

" Ob < Willie P' Kate's vocabulary was

" Dear — how could II" She was cUng-

from her bands, and gazed in helpless consternation from her husband to her daugh-

ing to WiUie in a way that her couun nn-

■ ter, there was something sufficiently alarm-

luutakably approved.

ing about her to make even the experienced
Professor lay down the letter he was reading

Before another Midsummer Day came

■

and ask anxiously :

round there were two Miss Qaaltroaghs
the less at Brae HilL

■

" Why, mother, what's up now ) No■

thing bo do with Matthias, or "

Doyle Philipson does not, so much as

"Ohl no, no, thank Heaven I not with any

lieretofore, parade his matUtr-in-fact, and
he is going to make his Academy fame, so

of ours," cried Mrs. Josephs, her eyes fill-

he says, by a picture which diall have

ing with tears. " But, oh 1 it's too dreadful

(•uy-worship for its motive. There ia

all the same. That poor, hot-headed young

goiiu; iu next year a marvel of a Sazoa
■uiden, a golden-haired Saxon maiden, by
a nwky shore, wearing a golden-hned marig<ild. The critics say it is beautifuL
ItiiMeta.
■

Marstland. It must be he, and what can

■

have led him Leah — oh ! I see, you've

■

got the paper already. Bead it to your
■ father, dear — that paragraph in the third
column."

■

But Leah's colour had faded so utterly
at the first glimpse of the paragraph in

Bi THBO GIFT.

■

queation tlut her father took the paper ont
of her hands and read it himself.

■

' FROM ODB OWN CORRKSPONDENT.
"Paris.

■

Great excitement has been created here
CEATTKR ZXym, HEWS FBOM ABROAD.
to-day by a duel fought at an early hour
"The good Lord have mercy on us !
J™ can't be trua Father I Leah, child,
«w yon seen it i"

this morning, between the Comte de Mailly,
a nobleman of well-known social celebrity,
■ and a vonnir Rnfflisbman of the name of

■

20 (AugnatT, isea.1
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Marslan. It took place in & boaqnet, on
the NeoUly aide of tbs Bob d« Boulogne,

making capital out of her elopement
I wonder if Mrs. Bart has heard

the ucenda being the Yicomte de BItm,

Leah "

name nnknown. It appears that, at the

at once and ask her," the girl exclaimed,

first fire, no harm was done on either

her cheeks kindling with a toach of their

ude, but at the eeoond a ball entered

usual colour at the first prospect of any-

Maralan's left shoolder, breaking the collar

thing to do.

■

Leah could never hare sat still, like her

bone, while the Coant was pierced through
the brain, dying immediately. Additional

friend, waiting helplessly tbroagh the long

horror is added to this tragedy by the fact
that the Count, for loog somewhat no-

hours of that bridal evening for the
hnsband who, aa her own common seiue

torious aa a man of gallantry, was married

and insUnct would have told her, conld

yesterday morning to a yonng lady of good

ouly have been kept from her by some
terrible acddent to life or limb. She

family. Jealoney is said to be the cause of
the erime."

■ would have gone from the post-office to the
police-station, and from there to the drug-

The Professor glanced on, and a little

gists' shops, or even the hospital, and
■ never rested until she had foond him.
Neither would it have afi'orded her the

lower down in the page came to another
paragraph headed :
"By Reuter's Tzlegram.

■

" Oh I I will BO round to Homton Street

and ftn artist friend of the Engliahm&D,

■
slightest comfort had the idea come to her,

"The EngUahman, Marslan, was ar-

as it did to Vera, that having set her

rested this morning at the Chalet, a

parents at defiance for her sake, he was

villa at Nenilly belonging to the Count de

battling her cause with them, single-handed.

Mailly, and which the deceased nobleman

She would have wanted to stand by bis

had selected to spend his honeymoon ia

side, to pnt her hand frankly in bis, and

Marslan gives hu age as twenty-seven,

say : " Father, mother, it was my fault I

and states that he Is a surgeon practising

asked him to take me away." At the

in London, and an M.D. of Edinburgh;

present moment it did not take her a

also that in fighting the Count he was

minute to fling on her hat and jacket, and

acting in defence of his wife's honour.

she was hurrying dovnistairs again when

Further revelations of a startling domestic

startled by a sudden " rat-tat " at the hall

character are expected. Maialan is at pie-

door. Eer father met her in the hall,

sent lodged in prison. The seconds have
escaped."

holding a telegram in his hand.
■

The Professor lud the paper down in
silence. In fact the news seemed too ter-

'News in paper true. Hnsband still in
Paris. Will not forsake his friend. Please

rible to him for comment. Leah, too, was

come and see me.'"

speechless, her cheeks bleached to a waxen

Gardens to Homton Street, where the
■ Burts lived, and father and daughter lost

" And to think," she sobbed out, " that

no time on the way ; but they found

I was only saying yesterday I wondered

Mrs, Bart in a terrible state of agitation,

Mr. Buit didn't write again. Oh dear,

and almost inclined to quarrel with the

dear, father, I wish we had never let Leah

Professor for having induced Burt to seek

go over there and bring back that poor

out George Marstland in Guernsey, and to

QtUe girl to wreck George Marstland's life

devote his holiday to dancing attendance

in the way she has done. Bat what in the

on the nofortunate young man.
"As soon as I heard from him that

name of goodness need he shoot that
Connt for, since Uie man had, after all.
given her up and married some one else 1 '

Dr. Marstland was bent on following and
with, I knew no good would come <n
■ John's tniztng himself np in the matter,"

The Professor took up the paper agun.
They had none of them any idea of the
troth.

she Bud, tearfully, "and I wrote to beg
him not to do so; bat he wouldn't mind
■ ma He said young Marstland was too

" Unless this de Mailly had been speak-

weak to be trusted oy himself; and yon

ing damagingly of the poor little girl's

know how foolishly devoted John is to his
friends."

repntation," he said slowly, "revenging
himself for his own disappointment by

■

■ getting back the girl he had run away

"Father, I don't nnderetand — that," said
Leah through her shaking tips.

■

It was nothing of a walk from Addison

hoe, her whole body trembling. Mrs.
Josephs began to cry.

■

" From Mrs. Bart," he said. " Listen :

■

" I don't think it is foolish," said Leah.

■
■
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"At my rate, I am nue that Dr. Marst-

about that that I sent to you," cried Mrs,

lutd would be equally so if yoni huaband

Burt, getting excited again. " And how

were in tronble ; and yon know when papa

Dr. Marstland eonld be wicked enough to

baud Mr. Bart was in GaemMy it was
nstnnl to ask him to call and see his

take the life of a fellow-creature just tw-

fiiend, espedally as we knew the latter

before with this immoral young woman,

oausa the poor fellow had been in love

had jost made a very hasty marriafje, and
might he the better for a friend's advice."

and to drag my husband — my poor, foolish,
■ generous John — into it, and perhaps get

" Advice is not moch good when a thing

him fined and imprisoned for oh.

ia done, and Cr. Marstland was always

Professor I what do you think they will do

hu^," Mro. Bart said severely. Marstland
had once told Vera that he was no favou-

him for only being there t " the poor
woman exclaimed, her tears beginning to
flow.

" He ia for ever doing eccentric things that
tronble accordingly. The mere idea of

her. French law, he said, dealt very mildly

nmning away witn a girl he had met — how

with duelling, even in the case of the prin-

often was it, Leah, half a dczen times at

cipals, and, though the fact of this one

mostt — at your house j and then of her

having ended fatally might complicate

nuuiog aw«y from him the very next day

matters, he doubted if, with r^ard to th*

nonds too wild and romantic for any-

seconds, it would come to more than a
fine.

thug, much too wild for a medical man
who wants to establish a practice. People

himself, I am certain of it," Leah broke in.

will be sore to say too tiiat she was the

" You need not bo afraid for your husband,
■ Mrs. Bart. It is his friend, in prison now
and woonded " her voice broke a little

cuefol to avoid the risk of spreading an

and she flushed up, adding quickly : " How

nntruth, and to say nothing of the running

soon do you think you wiU have a letter 1"
Mrs. Burt said she was almost snre of

sway at all," aud the Professor, briskly.
" But l^irt told me in his letter that it was

with her, not she from her husband. We

decided then that the Josephses should
come back about that time to hear the

mnttn't make her out too black either, poor

news, whatever it might be ; the Piofesstw

chQd I especially as the vas evidently per-

adding:
■

one thing, Mrs, Bart, I'll take tbe very
next boat and go over and look after them.
Marstland may, of course, have already
telegraphed for 1^^ help ; but as it was at

I can't see how any girl, with a shadow of

my house that he met the little giri who has

tight feeling or principle (though perhaps

been the cause of all this trouble, and as I

joa and Luh, not b^g Chrisliana, can't

certainly sent your haaband to his assist-

quite enter into oar feelings, the feelings

ance, I shan't shirk my share of whatever

d Chnrch people on such a subject), how

unpleasantness there may be to come of
the afl'air."

highest advice — clerical advice I mean — to
eonfinn hn in it"
" Apparently that's what young Marstlud thoaght," observed the Professor.
" He made the mistake of considering the

you really go I " Leah asked tremnlously,
■ as they left the boose. The Professor
nodded, patting the girl's hand gently aa
it rested on his arm.

■

" Certainly I da The fact is, Leah, I
feel our respoasibilities in this matter

notwithstanding our difTerent views, my

quite as much as that good lady there

dear Madam, is a mistake and always will

could desire ; thongh more with regard to '

be one, wldle we live in a country governed,

George Marstland than to old Burt, who I

" Yes. indeed, this dreadful duel I It ia

■

"Did you mean that, fatherl Will

Church mora binding than the law, which,

not by priests, but Acts of Parliament and
dvil codes. But about this duel "

■

regard to both onr friends, I'll promise you

ind orthodox manner ! Eeally, Professor,

an idea withoutatany rate having the very

■

" Ajud, unless it is veiy satisfactory with

chnrch, the English Church, in the proper

any light-minded gtrl could entertain such

■
■

one by that evening's poet; and it was

Hm young lady's parents who ran away

married according to the rites of her own

■

"And Dr. Marstland would pay that

daughter of a patient, and you know howa

"Not legal, when she had just been

■

The Professor tried his best to soothe

DO one else would dream of, and getting into

suaded tiut the marriage was not legal"
Un. Bart looked vexed.
■

■
■

to him } Bo you think they can punish

rite with hia friend's wife, and it was tme.

■tory of that kind woald injure a doctor."
"Then the doctor's friends should be

21 ■

daresay, looks on his share of the spree as
■ a not unpleasant bit of excitement after
■ the clerical cestheticiam of his home ; and

■
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aa, thanks to the B^tor holiiilftjB, I'm free

" I was angry with her ; yes," Leah

of the college for a few days, I think I
«hoDld rather like to ran orer and aee if I

said, blnshiag deeply ; " and I own I
don't understand it now. It seuns so

conld bo of any help. This Coant may be

unwomanly, so faithless, to go away

an important peisonaffe, in which case
MaTBtland will want all that hii friends

without even waiting to find out whether
he was alive or dead. Bat when one

can do for him ; while as for his pow little
bride, even if she be with her parents "

can't understand a thing I don't think
■ one ought to judge it ; and you know we

" Oh ! father, I hope not ! " Leah cried,

have not been told any details yet. We

the t«ar3 roBhing to her eyes. " It ia of

have heard nothing from her j only Mr.

her I am thinking most jnst now, for if

Burt's letter telling ns how Dr. Marstland

George Maretland has really killed the

cams to be in the straits he found him in ;

Count de Mailly (the only person her

and that note from the poor fellow him-

father ever seemed to care for, and before

self thanking you f<» your letter, and

whom the whole family bowed down as if
he were a sort of demi-god) there can be

blaming his own folly in not having confided in us beforehand. He did not

no place so terrible for Vera, poor, timid

reproach her."

child ! as faer own home. And yet if he —

■

" No ; and considering her youth and

her hnaband, I mean— is In prison, she

that we don't know what pressure her

■

can't be with him. Oh, father I I wonder
where she is, if he got her back before the

farents
to boar
on her,
agreemay
withhave
yoa brought
that it isn't
our place
to

duel i Ah t don't yon remember how she

do so. I also agree most completely with

climg to ns when she was going away, and

Mr. George," the Professor said this very

what a deepairiog look there was iil her

slowly and distinctly, " that, bearing in
mind the relation in which Miis St.

poor little facol How frightened and
miaerahle she mnat be now when her

Laurent stood to ns at the time he made

short happiness has come to sach a ter-

acquaintance, it was scarcely even honoor-

rible end ! I wish — I wish I coold go to
her and comfort her."

able in him to take the steps he did with-

" Yon can't do that, Leah," har father
said quietly. " It's oat of the question."

■ out at least telling us of his intentions
beforehand."
■

"Hot when you are going over, too,

deal shaken that morning. For the second

father t Think of ilv if she has been cast

time her eyes filled with sudden, irrepressible tears.

oat by her family and is all alone, in a
strange hotel perhaps, and longing for a
Mend "
" She will have John Burt, who is as
steady and senuble as old Time, for one ;
and, for another, your father, who, whatever you may think of bim, isn't at all a bad
specimen of paternity in default of a better."
"He ia the dearest and kindest old
father in the universe, and there isn't a
better," crisd Leah, pressing a little closer
to his sidsL
" Well, then, if thats so, you ought to

■ she aaid in an ex»emely low voice, " I
thoaght, of all men, that Qeoige Marstland
was tiie last of whom anyone would speak
in connection with dishonoor, and — and
jnst now too 1 "
Her father smiled,
■

■
■

"My dear child, truth is truth at all
times, and whether harsh or not, and there
ia no truth truer than this that the meet
■ honourable man in the world may find
himself guilty of a dishonourable action, or
the most kind-hearted man of a cruel and

bim, supposing her to be in ne^ of either

anjust one, from nothing in life but the sin

of OS. My own belief is, however, that

of giving way to impetuosity and want of

she is stUI under her parsots' protection,

thought. There's no virtue in all the Law

since they are scarcely likely to cast her

and the Prophets put together that isn't

off now, after taking the tronble to follow
and reclaim her in the fint instance,"

the better for a spice of prudence to savour
■ it, and 1 say, your eyes are younger

"Well, if she is, father, all I can say
more — than I do George Maratland in
prison."
" And yet yon were so terribly angry
Vrith her a short time ago, when we first
heard from Butt of her having left him."

■

"That is a very harsh saying, father,"

be content to trust your young friend to

is I pity her more — yes, a thousand times

■

Leah's nerves moat have been a good

than mine : isn't that hansom stopping
at oar door ) "

■
■
■

It was, and it contuned a fresh surprise
■ for them in the person of a fair, freshcoloured, handsomely attired lady, who
no sooner saw the fother and daughter ap■ proaching her than she began waving

■
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■ nd silk psnaol at them to attract their

when Lady Hessey protested with aome in-

ittaatuHi, and soaicely waiting for them to

dignation that the individual alluded to

get within hearings excUimed in a, load,
agitated voice :
"Professor Josephs, I am Lady Hessey.
Do yoa remember me I I came here once
to lee my brother G«orge vhea be was a
po^ol of yonrs. Do you know anything
aWt him at preaent, if this— ihia draadful
Den is true t "
The poor }ady was looking rwy angry

could not possibly be her brother, seeing
■ that he was neither married nor engaged to
be so, her visitor looked at her curiously,
and said in a meaning way :

■

"Are you quite sure of that, Ltdy Hessey 1
Of course you ought to know more about
your brother's private affairs than I do ;
■ and I own that he has placed no confidences in me ; but from words that he has

iitd half inclined to cry ; bat the Frofes-

dropped here and there on different occa-

Mx'i coolly civil manner was tranqnillising,

sions, I have certainly been under the im-

and, as he helped her to alight aud led her

pression for some time back he had a very

into the honse, he occupied himself in trying

tender understanding with some young

to find ont how mnch she already knew of

lady or another, and one which only tite op-

her brother's afEairs, before imparting any

position of her parents hindered from being

further information to her. Ha speedily
diMOveied, however, that nntil that very

announced as a formal eng^ement."
The doctor then went on to observe that

mntUDg she had not even been aware of

he believed the yonng lady was a member

UentUnd's engagement, let alone his mar-

or guest of a Jewish family called Josephs,

riage, and, having come up to town for a

with whom hie partner was exceedingly in-

day or two, bad been greatly surprised to

timate ; and on this Lady Hessey at once

haar, tat. calling at hia honse, that he was
out of town and iU. On that she had asked

sent for a hansom, and announced her in-

to see hia partner — an elderly man with

and heating what they knew about the
matter.

vhom she was already sb'ghtly acqaainted,
ud who informed her tlut M&rstland had

■

■

tention of going straight to the Josephses,
■

" Of course I am aware that part of it —

been called over to Guernsey qnite snd-

his intimacy with you, I mean — is true,"

denly on important business about three

she said excitedly. " And though he is, of

<raaks before, and bad requested him to

coarse, more than of age now, and there-

MB to his patients during his absence ; that

fore free to please himself, still I do think,

four da^ previously he bad telegraphed to

Professor Josephs, that as my dear father

tsy th^ he had been laid up from the
cffeeti of ft bad accident, hut was better,

entrusted him to your care when be was

sod iHi the point of leaving Guernsey for

great influence over him, if he has been

■

Fnoeet whence he hoped to retoni to

drawn into a marriage " She stopped

■

London direct in three or four days.
That WW the last Dr. Flowers had heard

quite a lad, and as you naturally retain a

■ just in time, warned by eometliing in the
old botanist's face ; but, after a moment's

of hiffl, and he intimated that it was fortu-

embarrassment, added rather hotly: "I

Date that the season happened to be an

have so very of^n heard my brother allude

eioeptionally healthy one, as otherwise he

to the— the fascinations of one of your

ibonJd not have thought his young partner

daughters that I must be excused for

m treating him properly, an opinion in

asking "

vhich Lady Hessey, irritated by her
brother's alienee and her own ignorance

said the P^feasor gravely, and laying one

d the occasion for it, eympathetic^y concoired.

hand on Leah's shoulder, as the girl stood,

Thtttuoming, however, as she was rising

■ with a deep flash on her beautiful face,
but holding herself rather haughtily erect,

from tweakfsst, the doctor's brongbam

beaide him. " Voa are probably mixing

Btopped at her hotel, aud tite old gentle-

her up with the fascinating young lady

nun made his appearance, looking very

really in qnestion, about whom and the

pale and solemn, and bringing with him a

understanding, or engagement, between her

copy of " The Times," containing a report

and your brother I will tell you all I know,

of die duel very similar to that in the paper

and you will then perhaps understand why

which the Josephses had seen, with the ex-

you have not heard of it sooner."

<«ption of there being fewer details, aud the
EoglishmaQ's name being epelt as " Mars|u." Br. FlowoTS observed that that was
jut how a Frenchman would spell it ; but

■

"This is my daughter. Lady Hess^,"

■

The Professor told the story very briefly,
not to say baldly, mentioning his own unsympathetic treatment of Marsthuid aa a
■ reason for the latter having withdrawn his

■
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confidenca from bim dming the last six
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EAonths, and winding up ^ty abowing Lady

think, if you knew her, you would find her
face as sweet as her t^aracter. Please do

HflBsej tbe telegram from Guernsey con-

not add to bis troubles by setting yourself

tuning the announcement of the marri^e.

against her. Lady Hessey," tbe girl added

Considering that tbe wbole affair irould

with sudden and winning eameatness.

probably be in the papers before long he

" You can't guess how be loves her; and

thought it foolish, even for Maratland's

she is so innocent, gentle, and yi^ing

sake, to attempt any concealment of tbe

that I am sure you cannot help doing so

general facts of the case from the young
man's sister; and he was scarcely sur-

too. Indeed, anyone who a good and
kind to ber could mould her to whatever

ptiaed, though a little amused, at the

tbey pleased- — you, as Dr. Maratland's

violent indignation she manifested against

Bister, more especially. And, ohl if this

poor Vera and her parents conjointlp. Did

is true, and be is really in prison for killing

they not know, she aaked, that an English

this other man on ber account, think what

gentleman was the equal of Kings, and

she must be suffering now 1 "

better than half-a-dozen titled Frenchmen ;

■

" And very justly, when it is througb

and was tbe girl an idiot, or did she not

her that he is in prison 1 " Lady Hessey ex-

care for the man she bad eloped with, that

claimed ; then seeing Leah's forehead con-

she allowed herself to be dragged from

tract, she remembered that the girls were

him ! She kept appealing constantly to

friends, and apologised ; but though Leah

Leah to support her in her sisterly wrath

in tbe warmth of her loyalty jost then

and contempt; and once, when the Pro-

would have fought Vera's battles to the

feesot left tbe room for a moment, she
turned impulsively to the girl, and said :
" Do you know I thoiujbt — forgive me —
when I first came here, ^t it was you,"
" Yoo made a mistake, Lady Hessey,"

death, she was too conscious of ber own
■ ignorance of the later chapters of tbe
history, not to feel glad when her visitor,
■ without pausing to Iw answered, announced
ber intention of going at ouce to Uie

said Leah qnietly, and not deigning even

family's solicitor and seeing if, by chance,

to affect a misunderst<inding of the lady's

he had heard anything from her brother.

meaning. The latter went on, however, in

She begged Leah to go with her, and tbe

a quick, cordial tone, not unlike her
brother's :
" Well, I did. He used to be always
talking about you, and your singing and

girl gladly agreed ; but their visit waa
■ fruitleas. The lawyer had beard nothing
either of or from Dr. Marelland ; and

cleverness, yon know ; and at one time I

Leah, growing more anxious and unhappy
■ every moment, was not sorry when Lady

own I did feel afraid " she stopped,

■ Hessey at last decided to go back to her

colouring with a sense of the rudeness of
tbe word, and added : " still, now that I

hotel and wait there for further information,
■ while she herself returned home to do the

see you " Then stopped again, and

■ same thing until the time for tbe evening

asked abruptly : " have you got a photo-

post should permit her and her father to

graph of this other girl 1 " Leah took one

pay a second visit to Homton Street.

■

oS her own little wtitingtable, and handed

They had half hoped that tbey also

it to her in silence ; and Lady Hessey held

might have had a letter to take with them;

up both her shapely, well gloved bands in
surprise.
" Why, she is not even pretty ! A dull,

but the postman did not even call at the
■ house that evening, and it was therefore a
relief to find, on arriving at Mrs. Burt's,

flat-faced looking little thing, moat dowdily

that she waa better off. Indeed, she had

dressed," she said scornfully. "And

only had time to open and glance over the

George is so fond of beauty. What can he

first page of the bulky episUe just banded

have been thinking ofl Now, if it had

to her, and none of the party had any idea
of bow much worse the news contained in

been you, indeed, looking with frank
admiration at Leah, "I am ready to
fesB be would have bad an excuse."
"He needs none for caring for Vera
St. Laurent," said Leah gravely, " and she
is ^ot at all ^Itun in reality. Indeed, I

it was than they had at all imagined, or
■ into how terrible a trt^edy tbe hasty little
love match had grown. Both women were
ciying unrestrainedly before the Frofeeaor
■I had read to tbe end.

■

■
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A BATELESS BARGAIN.
Bt c. l. pibkis,

■

ment, hysteric kind. Its outward form of
■

stant daily attendance of a local doctor, the
constant daily commonication with a
London or Parisian dressmaker, an in-

oat of tfae very middle oF a girl's girlhood,
looked forvrud to with the girl'a eyes,
doabt to fall but little short of an

creased subscription to Mudie's library, and
incessant appeals for sympathy to everyone
who went near her.

iteraity ; looked back upon, which after all
mut be the only way to gauge its minutes,

strative kind. Its outward expression waa
nil.
■

vigorous kind common to girls of a healthy,
vigorons nature, who know that fate, as it

vhich, with blithe hearts, they had deco-

crosses their path, will come to them with

rated and generally turned npeide down

both hands fall — one of sorrows, one of

|! tbeir father's study, they stood in the same
room talking over what had been, what
»a«, what was to be.

joys — and are prepared to take heartily

Not with such light-tripping tongues as

whichever hand she offers ; to weep with
■ a will if she holds out her left, to laugh
with a will if she holds out her right
Joyce knew nothing of half measures;

little room has grown to seem — to Mab at

"thorough or nothing" had ever been her

uyrate — a aolemn and holy place; aplace,

motto. Only next to her sunny good

that is, sacred to solemn and holy memories,

temper was her aptitude for deciding mo-

. ever eince that terrible day on which, as

mentous questions at a glanca " That is

|il» stood on the threshold awaiting her

why they are caUed 'momentous,' they are

father's return, his dead body had been
broDght past her into the house and laid
opon the sofa in this room,
&Ir. Shenstone's sudden and awful death
had been a great shock to his fiimily. He

to be decided in a moment," she had once
quaintly informed Frank Ledyard, when he
■ had on one occasion slightly demurred to
her rapid decision on a matter of importance.
people with confidence, not only in her

health, his wealth ; he mi^ht have said
nth the fool of old time, had he been in

capacity for arranging mundane affairs, bat
aUo in the mundane afFaira themselves.

the tiahit of indulging in frivolous eolQo-

Things certainly could not be in a very

qnies: "soul, thou hast much goods laid

desperate state, so people were apt to

np for many yeus, take thine ease, eat,

reason, when they admitted of snch simple

drink, and be merry," vhen lo, on a sud-

and easy solutions.

a ihort, pleasant joamey, he took a false
ttep, he fell heavily upon the platform, he

■

Somehow this habit of Joyce's inspired

waa in the very prime of bia manhood, his

den, alighting from his train at the end of

■

Joyce's grief was of the healthy,

u exactly two years from the day on

heretofore, for this quiet, unpretending

■

Mab's grief was of the silent, ondemou-

it leems bat a wave-beat on a shore, tiie
a bird from north to south across

So at leaat it seemed to Mab and Joyce,

■

expression was the inaistance upon the con-

We measure time by ita loss. Tvo years

ths sby — nothing more.

he fell, and went headlong into eternity.
Mrs. Shenstone's grief was of the vehe-

AiMOT of "tndy lOTtlort," tte.
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struck bis temple againet an iron pillar as

■

Even now, as she and Mab etood together in the dead father's study discussing
■ a serious question, Mab's nervous frown

■

■
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" But, Uncle Archie, no one has more

slightly relaxed, uid her deep-set ejea
looked leas caTemooB, under the inflneDce

than a pinch of that precious quality

of Jojce's cheery dedsiveneBa of voice and

■ here. Yon know you said so only yester■

day."
"No one, in fact, who can put two and

" It can't be helped, Mab, ao well just
make the beet of iL Mother's heart is set
upon going to London, and getting into the

two together with a certain result," went
on Uncle Archie, heedless of the inter-

vortex — vhatever that means — and go ehe

ruption. " But there, I might as well haw

will. You have tried jour hardest to keep

tried to reason with a skein of silk. Any-

her her«, bo also has Uncle Archie, bo also

tlung more limp, more tangly tJiaa r

Aunt Bell ; very well, you see it can't be

woman's brain I can't imagine."

Tell in the face, and make the best of it."
Mab Bighed heavily. " If papa wero
here " she began, but broke off
abrnptly,

reins and keep ttuDES straight," said Joyce,
taking np the broken leutence and completing it, "He is not here," here her
voice hashed tevetently, "bo I will hold
the reins instead, and keep mother out of
mischief."
" Oh, Joyce I "

■ lated Joyce softly. "What a life Aiut
■ Bell must have of it sometimes 1 "
■

■

" I mean it, I know what I'm saying.
Someone most do it ; yon think it beyond
your capabilities; I don't feel it beyond
At this moment the door opened, and
Uncle Aicbie entered. He was elder

■

" Anything more limp and tangly Hisn •
skein of ulk "
" Yon said a woman's brahi just now."
" Than a skefai of silk and a woman'a

OD the top of it all comes this letter still
■ further to worry me." Here the old gentleman pnt his hajid into his pocket and drew
out a letter,

■ uncle,' cried Joyce.

yoa Come, sit down at this table." Ha«

table and sat down. Mab crept out of ber

down side of sixty. He had a perpetual

corner, and left the room without a word.

frown on his foiebead and a perpetual

Uncle Archie had taken the dead ''atber'a .

" If there's one thing in the world I

ingly, " it's the overweeniug confidence of
very joung people — of very young people^"
The last sentence repeated with a pointed

chair. To her way of thinking, it ahosld
■ be kept empty and sacred to his memory
for evermore.

Joyce looked up at him saudly, " Poor
Uncle Archie," she said pityingly, " what
has pat yon out now 1 "
"What has put me oatt Is th»e any-

floor beside the old gentleman, looking ap
in bia face.

■

" What can Frank have to say to yon t
that he was going to write to you."
■ ing," said Uncle Archie Bnappishly, "This j
letter comes in consequence of a remark
made by your mother in Mr. Ledyud's

out, I should like to know) First one

presence," |

thing, then another. Xathing goes as it

" Addressed to Frank, was it 1 " Thu j
was asked with a little show of nervoni '

ought. I've been talking with your mother
for the last half-honr."
■

■

"Keally I see no necessity for his so do-

thing in this honse that doesn't put me

■ apprehension.

■

■

"Beally I'm not pr^}ured to aay to !

"Keasouing with hex I should have

whom the remark was addressed. Your

said, if anyone in this house had been
enable of Bucb a thing as reasoning ; but

motbar is in the habit — ^you may hwrs
noticed it before now— <4 speaking oat

at any rate talking to her of her folly in

whatever comes into her mind, irrespective

breaking up her home here and setting np
an establishment in London, where she
knows no one with an ounce of common

of the person or persons she may be ad-

sense in their heads."

■

But Joyce mthout demur kneeled on tlie

■ Beally be might have tcdd me beforehand

emphasis.

" Ah— h— h ! ■'

■

"Don'tbeinsuchahnrry; it's addressed
to me. But I want to talk it over with
Uncle Archie drew a chair close to the

deteBt more than anothbr," he said rasp-

■

" Why, that's from Frank 1 Give it ute,

thin, win-looking old gentleman on the

irritating.

■
■

brain is beyond my ooncepbion. And now,

brother to Joyce's and Mab'a father : a small,

grumble in his eye ; his voice was grating,

■

■

"I repeat "
"Oh, don't!"

■

" If papa vrore here he vould hold the

■

" Foor old Uncle Archie ! " again eJMiii-

prevented. So we must just look the thing

dressing. No doubt it IB a charmingly
ingenuous and juvenile habit, and worthy
■ of cultivation ; at the same time it is af,i

■

■

A DATELESS BAIH^AIN.
t« be ri^^tly eaWraoriag to those on
vtMM behalf ft ii exeroaed"

contrived to secure a bird's-eye view for
■ of the old gentlemiui'B oeet and the inside
carve of his elbow, ecmpuloosly verifying

memory lo far ; I iriH grre yva Hie gecer^

" Ok, don't take a bnadied yean over ib"

bis condenaatJons sentence by sentence as
he read them.
■

"Tout nolber intended to imply that

Shenstone the other evening. Is quite
willing to admft she had a perfect right to
■ make it ; that in fa«t it is a remark ^at
■ une mothers out of ten might, in the

SI two(wfiat
giila vers
a very
great in
anxiety
to
she said
doeent
the least

circomatances, feel disposed to make ; but
nevettbelesB it is a remark which be can-

matfen'). She was oonfident that Mab would

not with dignity pan over.' H'm, yes,

Kste day degrade the family by Btartnjg a

dignity is the word he uses. On bis high

Kkool for oootery at Hiadwell — as though

horse do you see, Joyce."

Aey had anytiung to cock tiiere beyond

■

" Go on, Uncle Archie, I'm taking it all
■

red faemnge 1 — or teach domestic economy
in OBe of tiie Board Sdiools. And as for

in."

yoD, yon were bonud to make shipwreck of

lysis in my elbow-joint if yon lean on me

foar life by some undesirable marriage,

in that way — nine stone on a few inches of

when, with yomr fortune and good looks,

muscle is a little too much. Yes, well,

yon B^t be a reigning beauty for a season
■ad a Duchess at Ae end of it"

" Don't be in a hurry. I riiall get para-

' with dignity,' as I said before, ' he would
■ like to direct my attention to tbe fact that

" Did my mcAher say that 1 And before

his engagement to my niece had Mr, Shenstone's entire approval, that there was a

Fnnk ! Two nights ago, I scppose ; wheo
be was staying here 1"

■ distinct understanding between him and
Mr. Shenstone that so soon as he (Frank

" D» yon imagine I'm tdting lies, yonng
Isdyl"

■ that it) could secore by his profession an

" A>d did he hear her t Do you think
h» could Inve hesRd her, TTni^e Aivhie t "
* Not a doid>t I To make sore that he

income of five hundred pounds per annum,
■ Mr. Shenstone was to add another iiva
hundred to it, and the mairiage was to take

riiRdd heftr hw she s^ ft twice over, and

■

pUoe.' Is that true, Joyce!
"Perfectly so. Go on."

I dare say would have gone over to his

■

" I'm not a locomotive ! Well, ' ttiia

dfc and said it a ttilid time ri|^t in his
«ar, if be had not shown he had heard it
by taking his hat and saying good-bye at
once."

arrangement he is peri'ectly willing to eonaider annnlled by Mr. Shengtone's death ;
■ he is also willing to admit that you aia
now thiougb your father's death in a very

"That was why, then, he west off in
neh a bnrry that night to (^Itenham —

diSeient position to what you were in

nd that is why he has written such short,

when that arrangement was made.' Well,

muBnal letters, I suppose 1 0ncle Archie,
let me have that letter and read it all to

of course, there he's right I suppose you

myself, will yont" Hera Joyce made a

income of a thousand a-year when some of

desperate effort to get possession of the
letter.
"Stop a hitl stop a bit!" said Uncle
Arebie, laying tua hand flat upon the paper.

and Mab will have each of you a steady

■

the leases fall in next yearl"

■

Joyce left ofT jogging his elbow to utter
an exclamation of astonishment

■

" Yon don't mean to say that Frank sng-

" I dont tauad over my correspMidence un-

gesta our waiting till he eame a thousand

iQswered in that fashion. I'll give yon the

a-year by Ms profession t " she asked, jump.

gist of it In the letters of a young fellow

ing to the condusion, which ^owed on the

St his time of life there's always a lot to
leave out that won't be missed. Nov don't

unturned side of the p^r.

jogmy elbow like that"
Uncle Aidiie adjnated hia glasses, spread
the letter in front of him, humm'd and ha'd
a little bit more, and then proceeded to con-

■

" ' Trusts I win pardon, '—-h'm, h'm —

■ ■widi respect to the remark made by Mrs.

To thie remark tTncle Archie only raised
hu ayebroWB. It hniried him on Uiongh a
Httk

27 ■

henelf of tiie said letter between the lapel

"No, I Daiililiit undertake to tax my
idsa of her meaniag. My own woidn yon
nut allov ms to tue."

■

dfflne and exponsd it for Joyce's benefit
■ It may be remuked in passng tWt Joyce

" Uncle Aicbw, [4eue taD me wond for
vnrd vlMtt my not^ mid to Frank abont
me."

[AoEUt K, USB.]

■

" That is exactly what be does suggest,
■ and he puts it on grounds which make it
diflicnltfor nsto reaist He says 'he makes
this proposal not alone on the score of per■ sonal dizuitv ' ^hieh horse aeain I^ ' but

■

4^

■
28 ■
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■

ALL THE YEAS ROUND.

■

becanse he conceives that by deferriDg the

handle. " Exactly, Uncle Archie ; that is

marriage till he c&n doable jronr isc
with hifl own, he best carriea out the

yon, or Mab, or mother, or Frank, miJie

spirit of the arrangement made with your

yourselves ridiculous — any one of yon-

what I'm bent on doiDg now. I wMit let

father at the time he was accepted by him
■

Joyce drew a long breath, and got up
from her kneea.

■

SOME FAMOUS PLAY&

"Il'i preposterons ; it'i ridicnloos; ifs
Quixotic I" she cried, her face flnuung

AND "THE HUNCHBACK."
IK TWO PAETS, PABT I.

" Hompb. I call it lenuble, matter-of-

on the 12th of May, 1784, in Cork. His
■ father, James Knowles, was nephew to

"And I shall tell him, when I write,

Thomas Sheridan, and first cousin to the
author of The School for Scandal For

won't earn a tboneand a-yeat at his pro-

upwards of twelve yeara Jamee Knowles

fession for another ten yean to come at

was master of a prosperous school in the

the earliest. And now I'm twenty-one —

southern capital of Ireland. Towards tiie

why that would make me thirty-one I

end of that period be quarrelled with his
patrons regarding politit^ opinions, when,
■ the number of his pupils gradually dl-

"Hov'b this, young lady t I'd no idea

miniahing, he was obliged to seek his
fortunes elsetrhere. At this time the

you were in such a tremendoas harry to
get married I "
" I'm not in the least bit in a hurry to

■ future dramatist, James Sheridan Knowles
was in his ninth year. In youth he gave
promise of the talents which distinguished

get married, and if I were tamed thirtyone I should be still less in a harry ; in

his maturity. Before reaching the age of

fact, I wouldn't marry at all at that ridi-

thirteen he wrote a drama, which he and

colous age. But I'm surprised at you.

his companions acted in his mother's draw-

Uncle Archie, encouraging anyone in aacb

ing-room; and two years later he o<mi-

far-fetched, high-flown folly. I should have

posed The Welsh ECuper, a ballad which

thought you would have pat your foot at
once on anything in the shape of ronuince."

■

" In my young days young women were

subsequently became exceedingly popular.
His intellectoal gifte received no enpompous little schoolmaster, who sported

the heads of young men," said Uncle Archie,

a gold-rinuned ey^Iass and lived to write

pursing hia lips and looking as soar as

a dictionary; bat were fostered by the
appreciation of hia mother and the praise

possible. Defence with him always took

■ of his friends, amongst whom he could
reckon William HazUtt, Charles Lamb,

" You had post-horees and Gretna Green,
notwithstanding."
"I'm not on antediluvian. That was

■ and Samuel Coleridge. These three dis-

twenty years before my time."

■ ness. HazUtt, then a straggling artist,

tinguished men treated him with kind-

" AJs if twenty years, more or less, mat-

painted his portrait ; Lamb criticieed his

tered on the other aide of sixty 1 Good-bye

efforts; and Coleridge lectured him on

for the present, Uncle Archie, I want to save

poetry. Before he was sixteen a crisis

this post. It is not of the least conse-

came in his lifa His mother, who had been
his literary confidant and trusted friend,

quence what yoa say to Frank, I shall tell
him right oDt what I think of the whole

■

couragement from his father, a pedAntic

not in the habit of throwing themselves at

the form of aggreesion.

■

Jahes Shbbidan Knowi^es was bom

exactly what I think of it I Why, he

Fancy a bride at thirty-one I Ob, how
dreadful 1"

■

VL ■
JAMES SmOtmAW KNOWLES'S "VIRGINIUS"

■

fact, judiciouB. I shall tell the young man
when I answer hie letter that I thoronghly
approve the idea."

■

try as hard as you wiU."

as yonr fatnre hnsband.'"

■ died, and James Knowles shortly afterwards married again. In consequence of Uiis

Uncle Archie wheeled round in his chair

change the lad soon became aware that his ,

and faced her. "This is the young lady

faUier's house was no longer his home ; there-

who felt confident she could hold the reins

fore, leaving it in indignation, he sought in- '

and keep others oat of mischief," he said,

dependence. In maintaining this resolution

taking ofl* his glasses so that she might

he was aided by Bichard Brinsley Sheridui,

feel the irony of his eye as well as o! ois

who obtained a place for him in the Stamp .
■ Office.

tongue.
Joyce paused with her hand on the door

■

Subsequently Sheridan Knowles served

■
■

SOME FAMOUS PLAYS.

■

rxuffiut 14, ust.]

u enaign in the Wiltshire Militia, from
whicii he yna transferred to the Second

knowledge of its requirements; therefore
he resolved to becoujs an actor. He im-

Tower Hamleta At this time an incident

mediately communicated bis determina-

happened in his life which savoured more of

tion and ambition to his generous friend,

romance than reality. Dr. Will&n, a bene-

Dr. Willan. " I wish to bo independent,"

volent old gentleman who had realised a

he said. " I will write for the stage, and

coiuiderable fortune, and enjoyed an exten-

make a name and fortune for myaelt. I

BJre practice, taking a fancy to the yonng

will go to the provinces and practise, and,

eniign, conceived i£e idea of adopting him

when I am fit for a London audience, I will

u hu aon, and training him for the medical

come back to you. Some worthy' fellow

profesBion, th«t he might eyentnally sacc«ed him. For a while Sheridan Knowles

will be the better for the position which I

hetitated it accept this generous offer,
cine, and fearing that hia obligatiooa might

liking, tiiough I have tried to gratify
you,"
Good Dr. Willan was distressed at this

hamper hia independence. However,

resolve, but believed his pupil's love for the

cougclona of the benefits it promised, and

stage to be merely a passing fancy. " Fare-

hirmg no vocation for the stndy of medi-

well, my boy," he said at parting from

arentaally accepted Dr. Willan's proposal

him. "I hope yon will soon be back with

He therefore read, studied, and visited

begin to wish for rest. Houae, patients,
carriage, all are here ready for you. Take

snd vaccination being inbrodnced at this

your fancy out, and come back soon."
began his career as a player in Bath,

lentlythe Jermerian Sodety, contemplating

from whence he journeyed to Dublin,

the ^pointment of a resident vaccinator,
Rnowles obtained the post through the in-

Here his uncle by^ marriage, the £ev,
Peter La Fanu, strove to combat his resolu-

flasDce of Dr. Willan, who likewise pro-

tion of adopting tha stage, by recommend-

from the Aberdeen University.
Before he had reached his twenty-fifth
year he was established resident ioocnlator

ing other pursuits where hid talei^ts would
■ find due recognition. But, being unable
to dissuade bim from his intentions, Mr.
Le Fanu threw open hia doors to hia kins-

to the Jennerian Society, at a salary of two

man, who had treqaent opportunities of

handred pounds a year, with a honse in

giving proof of such dramatic powers as

Salisbury Square, Working with ardour in

he poBsosaed to fashionable gatherings

his new pursuit, he was instrumental in

assembled in the clergyman's drawing-

abaUng the scourge of small-pox and rescu-

rooms. He speedily made many friends in

ing many lives. Bnt the enthnaiasm with
which he laboured did not blind him to

the Irish capital, e^pjcially amongst the

his unsultability for the profession he

frequently accompanied him in numbers to

had adopted. Instead of possessing the

Phoenix Park, that they might hear him

■ober disposition becoming a physician,

deliver ShakeBpearian soliloqoies.

Sheridan Knowles had the temperament of
an artist. Hia jaunty stop, careless air,

collegians, who, impressed by hia elocution,

at Crow Street Theatre, but lis representation of the melancholy Prii ce being

centrativeness, and reserve becoming a
medical man. Nor was hia heart in the

nnauDcesafuI, no engagement followed. He

work he performed. The drama was

company, then playing in Wexfoid. Here

sddom absent from his thoughts in leisure

he acted as a general utility man in the

hoars, and, notwithstanding his busy life,

five-act tragedies and romantic dramas,

he found time to write, and take part in, a

which delighted audiences in the early part

five-act tragedy called The Spanish Story.

of this century. Alternately he was a lover

Fued by the commendation bestowed on

in doublet and hose ; a villain in cloak and

this composition, he resolved to abandon a

vizard; and an entr'acte singer, whose vocal

piofeseion which had never been congenial

powers gained vast applause. His perform-

(0 his taste, and to follow a calling which

ance of a lover's paiti was not, however,

apparentiy promised renown. He was wise

confined to the croaking boards of Smith-

for the ;stage, he must obtain practical

■

He eventnally made bis d^bfl'ias Hamlet,

and smiliog face lacked the gravity, con-

enough to understand that, before writing

■

Leaving London, Sheridan Knowles

porters and most earaeat advocates. Fre-

eued him the degree of doctor of medicine

■

■ us. Remember thi^ is your home. I

patients under the guidance of his patron ;
period, be became one of its earliest sup-

29 ■

have held so long, and for which I have no

urged by the solicitations of friends, he
vith gratitade.

■

therefore left Dublin, and joined Smithson's

eon's st^e ; for amongst tbe company were
■ two young Scotch lasses, named Maria and

■

30 ■
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■

Catherine Charterie, with the elder si
whom he became enamotued. The fot-

received "the rapturous plaudits of «

tunes of each were equally poor, bat both

with him to Scotland, and awaited 'a propn

were rich in hope, and the vorld lay s21

opportunity for its production. This

before tbem, Sheridan Knowlee wooed;

seemed to present itself when Ednuud

Maria Charteris was won; and they were
married on the 29th of October, 1809.
Soon after their union they left Wexford

crowded Itonse." He earned t^e pliy

Kean, making a tour d the proviaoei,
■ visited Glasgow.
Since Sheridan Knowlea had last aeeo

and joined Cherry's company in Wateriord,

him, Edmund Kean had made bis af^war-

which numbered Amongst its membera

ance at Drury Laae, and electrified Ix>ndan

young Edmund Kean, then in his twenty-

audiences by the brilliancy of bis genioa.

first year. The great tragedian was then

He who had wanted l^ad, and con-

struggling with fate, and atriving for fame.

sorted with inferiors, now possessed ricbas

He had freqnently played on the aame night
the parts of King Bichard. the Third and

and was courted by the great He who
was unknown had beeoma umous. Crowds

harlequin ; and on other nighte Douglas,

applauded and oritica praised him; he

in Hannah More'a tragedy of Percy, and

could experience poverty or dwell in

The Monkey in La Ferouae. He had more-

obscurity no more. Full of delight And

OTer counterfeited the pangs of remorae as

ixpectation, Sheridan Knowles, baking

Macbeth, whilst suffering keen pains of

with him the manuscript of Caius Giaccbiu,

honger. Sharing hia friendship and ad-

hastened to greet and congratulate his old

miring his abHitiee, Sheridan Knowles conceived the idea of writing a play for him,

friend and fellow-player; but Edmund
Kean received him with a sense of the

and accordingly produced a drama called

difference now marking their portions,

Leo, or the Gipay, in which Kean played

and wlien the poor schoolmaster oder«d

the hero. The piece being received with

the succesafnl actor his play, the latter

great favour, was considered by ihe chief

loftily replied that he had a dozen tragedies

actor so suitable to his capacities, that

already awaiting his decision. The morti-

years after he was anxious that his first appearance before a Londoo audience shonld
be made in the character of Leo. From

fied author replied that none might be found j
equal to his; when Kean made answer that '
if Caius Gracchus was left it would recaive

Waterford Knowlea travelled to Belfaet,

his attention. Hurt by the manner of bia

where, at the request of bis new manager,

reception, Knowles refused to act on this

Mr, Montagu Talbot, he wrote another

suggestion, and, putting the manuscript in

piece, Brian Boroihme. Becoming a favour-

his pocket, bade the player farewell

ite with the town, it was contino^y played
during the season. For this sacceeaful
drama Mr. Montagu Talbot paid him the
sum of fire pounds.
Feeling somewhat disgusted with his

come in the drudgery of school life ; visiooB
of fame were lost sight of in pursuit of
■ commonplace duties. Another year passed,
and once more the great Edmund Kean was
announced to aj^iear in Glasgow. Pro-

as a player, he was anxious to aecure some

bably conscience had smitten him since his

other means by which he might earn an

previous visit, for now he called on Sheridan

independence for himself, hu wife, and'

Knowles, behaved with friendliness, and

his new-bom child. A certain clergyman

suggests d that he should write a'play on the

named Grovee, who had constantly attended

subject of Virginius, for the production of

the theatre, hearing of bia desire, offered

which at Dtury Lane he promised to use

him the post of master to a public seminary.
This he accepted with gratitude, and hie

his infiuence. Delighted at this proposal,
the schoolmaster's dreams of success re-

salary, aided by fees for tuition, soon

turned to him, and be resolved to pro-

secured him a comfortable competence.

dace a great tragedy. Thirteen hours

He subsequently opened a school of his

daily were spent in teaching, but such odd

own, and here and in Glasgow, to which

momenta as he could spare were devoted

town he subsequently moved, he con-

to dramatic composition. If the Muses

tinued a teacher for many years. Hit

deigned to visit him whilst he was in the

love for dramatic composition survived the

school, he rushed away to inso'ibe their in-

drudgery of his calling. Before leaving

spirations on the first piece of paper which

Belfast he had written a tragedy, Gaiue

preaenttd itself; and once, indeed, the

city, and, according to the News Letter,

■

The pain of disappointment was over-

profits as an author and weary of his life

Gracchus, which had been produced in that

■

poetic phrenzy seizing him when he w&s
■ engaged in explaining a problem in azitb-

■

SOME FAMOUS PLAYS,

■
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neliG, he wrote some liceB on a alate, after-

then a perfect stranger. I was closing my

vards promoted to the dignity of a relic,

letter as the postman's hell was sounded up

and preserved with conscious pride hj the
{dajwright's admiring spouse.

the street, when the thought occurred to
■ me, what have I written 1 It may seem

At the and of three months Yirgimns, a

wild and extravagant ; I had better recon-

bBgedf in five acts, was completed, and
Ae author awaited the rewards of fame

sider it I tore up the letter, and oallying

uid fortune due to hia efforts. But, alas,

lodgings, wishing to consult him and test

huh disappointment attended him. On

by hie the oorrectneas of my own judgment.

communi eating with Edmund Kean, the

He was from home ; and I left a cud re-

out hastened directly to my friend Procter's

latter informed him that a play on the same

questing him to bie^faat with me the

subject, in which he was to represent the

neit day, having something vwy remarkable to show him. After dinner at a

part of Yirginins, had already been accepted
at Drury Lane. This was a cause of bitter

coffee-house I returned home, and in a mere

vexadon and sore distiesa to the poor

collected mood again read over the im-

■ehoolmaster. Fortune apparently frowned
on his most earsest endeavours. His keen

l^ssioned scenes, in which Koowles has

depression, however, relaxed with time,

the old Boman story. My first uupressions

given heart aud life to the characters of

un was pnseutly vanquished ; for, taking

were confirmed by a oaf efnl re-peruski, and

heart of grace, the author succeeded in

in sober certainty of its justness I wrote my

having his tragedy produced in the Glasgow

opinion of the work to Knowles, pointing

Theatre. Though indifferently played it

out some little oversights, and assuring

was received with applause, and was re-

him of my best exertions to procure its

peated for fourteen consecutive nights
before crowded audiences.

31 ■

acceptance &om the managers, and to
■

Amongst others who witnessed it was a

obtain the highest payment for it. I have
not preserved a copy of my letter, but its

certain Mr. Tiut, a friend of Macready's ;

general purport may be guessed from the

ud Tait, heing impressed by the op-

reply to it, which is here verbatim.

■

portunities which the character of Yirginiua afforded, immediately wrote to the

■

'" Glasgow, 20th April, 1S20.
" ' My dear Sib, — For bare eir is out of

Sreat
actorthe
conceiiung
theMacready
tragedy. He
escribed
author, as
records

the question — I thank you from the bottom

in his " IleminiscenceB," as a man of

of my heart for the most kind, I must not

original genius, in whose fortunes many of
hia fellow citizens were interested. " It so

say flattering, though most flattering, letter
that you have written to ma Really I

happened," writes the actor, "that I had

cannot reply to it in any manner that will

undergone the reading of two or three

satisfy myself, so I shall only once for all

tragedies when late at Glasgow, and it was

repeat, I ih&ak you I and feel aa if I should

wi^ consequent distrust that, to oblige a

never forget the opening of a correspon-

very good fnend, I undertook to read this.

dence with Mr. Macready. You must

Tait was to send the manuscript without

have a very warm heart Do not think, I

delay, and I looked forward to my task

entreat you, that because I express myself

nith no very good wilL It was about three

imperfectly — very imperfectly — there is

o'clock one day that I was preparing to go
ont, when a parcel arrived containing the

any deficiency where there ought not
tobe^

letter from Tait and the manuscript of

say momenta, to write. All your sugges-

once what I had engaged to do, and I sat

if I have not I folly propose to attend to

down determinedly to my work. The

them, except so far as the word ' ' squeak " is

freshness and simplicity of the dialogue

concerned j that word I know not how to
lose for want of a fit substitute — the smallest

tions I have attended to; I believe so, and

possible sound. Find out a term and make

story and the passion of its scenes, till at

the alteration yourself ; or if you cannot

its doee I found myself in such a state of
ezdteinent that for a time I was undecided

and still wish an alteration, do what you

what step to t^e. Impulse was in the

mit the matter to yon. Oh, I have for-

ascendant, and snatching up my pen I

gotten the word "cheer." What shall I do

hurriedly wrote, as my agitated feelings
prompted, a letter to the author, to me

■

" ' I have but a few minutes, I should

^gioius. After some hesitation I thought
it best to get the business over, to do at

fixed my attention. I read on and on, and
was soon absorbed in the interest of the

■

like. I don't care about it, I merely sub-

also in the way of finding a substitute for
■ that word J

■

&
■
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regaining his voice, in the third act ho
■ BToueed interest and gained applause. Mac■

ready, inspired by enthusiasm, acted with
onnsaal fervour. In the character of Yir-

This letter, eminently characterieUe of

giniOB, to quote the Times of the follow-

Hb simple-hearted writer, pleased Mac-

ing morning, " he touched the passions with

rea^ly greatly, and being enlisted in

a more masterly hand, and evinced deeper

Knowlea's interests, be urged the manager

pathos than on any former occasion."

to accept tba tragedy. In this regard he

Interest now deepened to enthusiasm ;

encountered no difficulty, and accordingly

cheers greeted the conclusion of every act;

the characters were promptly cast, MEacresdy,

sobs and exclamations attended the great

Charles Kemble, and Miss Foote anstaining

catastrophe where Vireinios stabs hia

the principal parte. Macready's enthusiasm

daughter, and the curtain fell on a house

concerning the tragedy was unbounded ;

excited by terror and delight

he read it to the company, and arranged the

"Peals of approbation," says the Euro-

heart was in the work," he writes, " so

pean Magazine, " attended the announce-

much so that it wonld seem my zeal ran

ment of this successful tragedy." It was

the risk of outstripping discretion, for it

played for fourteen nights, and was received next season with unabated interest.

was made a complaint by Egerton that
' the youngest man in the theatre should
take on him to order and direct hie elders.'

Knowles was advised to have it printed

On Fawcett's report of this to me, I

immediately, that he might reap remuneration from its sale. To aid him in thia

directly made the amende to Egerton,

respect Macready called on his friend John

might have shows to my brother actors."

Marray.and reqnestedthat he would publish
■ Virginias. Mr. Murray promised he wonld

Day and night the images Virginius presented were before him, whilst "every

give it his consideration, but acting on the
advice of his reader, the Rev. H. Milman,

Tacsnt hour was employed in practice to

afterw^s Dean of St. Paul's, he returned

give emootbnesB to those pathetic touches,

the manuscript in a few days with thanks.

and those whirlwinds of passion in the

Knowles then offered it to Kidgway, of

part, which in the fall sway of their fury

Piccadilly, who at once accepted it, and in

required the actor'a'self-commandto ensure

the course of a couple of months it passed
into sevenl editions. It was dedicated to

the correctness of every tone, gesture, and
look."

■

Behearsals had been carefully superintended, and the final preparations made,

is a question which you cannot answer, bat
I can. I cannot do less ; and if I could do

the Fourth for sight of the manosciipt,
which had already passed the Lord Cham-

" I was a perfect stranger to you ; you

the royal decision was awaited with fear

read my play, and at once committed your-

and trembling. However, the tragedy was

self respecting its merits. This perhaps is

returned the next day, merely having

not saying much for your head, but it says

aome passages on tyranny erased, which His

a great deal for your heart ; and that is
the consideration which above all others

Majesty feued would bear too personal a

tations concerning its merits were enter-

■

more I ought and would.

berlain's offica This being complied with,

produced for the first time. Great expec-

■

than dedicate this tragedy to you 1 This

ing on a demand being made by George

On the 17th of May, 1820, Virginins was

Macready in the form of a letter, which ran
as follows :
"My dear Sir, — What can I do less

when the manager was alarmed one morn-

significance.

■

The tragedy took the town by storm.

action and grouping of the crowds. " My

apologising for any want of deference I

■

a*cold, could scarce be heard ; but, soddealy

" ' I cannot atop to write another line. I
am veiy mnch yonr debtor, and truly
" Your giatefoJ, humble Servant,
"J. S. Knowlks."

ICoivlaolad br

■

makes me feel happy and proud in sub■

scribing myself,
" Your grat^nl Friend and Servant,
"James Sheridan Knowles."

■

tained by the town, and a crowded house
gathered to witness the performance. And

Eeceiving the first copy of Virgiuius on

in the pit sat Sheridan Knowles, by turns

a certain Saturday in May, the author re-

radiant with hope and dejected by fear.
The firat act fell flat on an audience filled

solved on personally presenting it to the

with high anticipations ; even the second

plishment of his desire presented itself on

act failed to affect the house, principally
because Charles Kemble, who sufi'ered (rom

dedicatee. No opportunity for the accomthat or the following day, and as Knowles
■ bad arranged to leave toirn on Monday

■

■
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morning, he wiight MacrMd; on Sanday

■
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enaing at the house of Sir Bobert Keiaeja

■

■

m Pixi Lane, where the actor waa dimng.
Before dimter ended, Macready waa in-

Everybody has song or heard that
famous old catch, " Dame Daiden ; " and

fomed by a serrant "a person" wanted
to ue him. " Utterly ignorant," writes the

ererybody knows that, of all Dame

tngedian, "of any bnsineu that anyone

Dorden's maida, " Kitty was the comeliest

codd hare with ma I waa a good deal em-

lass that carried the milking-paiL" Bat

barruaed; but Sir Bobert very goodnitaredly relieved me by aaying, 'Yon

times are cbaneed since "Hogh kissed
MoUy," and all tlie rest followed sub. Not

bad better aee the penon, Hr. Uacready ' ;

that there is not as much kissing as ever,

ind accordingly I went into the ball, where
to my astoniahmsnt in the dnak of the

but that, instead of canring the pail and

erening, I dietiagoiahed Knowles, ' How

mortar ohum ; or, if she was a West^ountry

an yon 1 ' was hia gTeeting, ' Good Heavm, Enowlee, what is the matter t Yon

girl, scaUing her milk and, after " unram-

•boald not hare come here to me,' was my

fingera ; Kitty may be found atanding be-

buty remark. ' Oh, I beg your pardon,'

side the "D&nieli Separator," or uaing one

he replied, ' I am going ont of town in the

of those weird maclunea, such as Fjord's,

mommg, and I wished to give yon this
mfMll Good-bye,' thrusting e. parcel into

for testing all at once the qualities of milk
from her different cows. When one looks

ay hand and harrying away. Fnttang it

into such a work as " British Dairy-Farm-

into my pocket witbont looking at it, I
retonod in some confiuion to the dinner-

ing," by Mr. J. Long ("Merlin" of the

taUe. When I reached home I found the

Why, instead of being a pleasant, un-

packet to contain the printed copy of

sophisticated damsel, she will develop

working at the old-fasbioned pestle-and-

iog "! it, making the butter with her liaaom

"Field"), one really trembles for Kitty.

TngmioB, dedicated to myself, and a note

(unless she can stand a vast lot of spoil-

Not after to my lodgings, ezpressiTe of

ins) into something between a Girton

hit regret fox intrusion on me, and eri-

girl and a female post-ofQce clerk. Aak

im&j ondei wounded feelings, informing

her, "Where are you going to, my

nw it waa the first copy strack off, and

pietty maid t " and, LF she Touchaafbs an

bidding me farewell I wrote imme-

answer, she'll tell you that she's going to

diitely to him explaining the awkwardness

be present at a trial between Greiner's

of my position, and my ignorance of bis

Munich Lactobu^'Tometer and Professor

abject in coming to me and wishing to see
Iiim. The note reached him in the morn-

Storch'a Copeobagon Fat Extractor. Perhaps, if you take her fancy (for even female

ing; he came at once, and all was made
p^ectly smooth between oa."

scientists have foncies), and she grows con■ fidential, shell explain to yon that the
lactometer is no real test, and will cite
the celebrated case in which a sample of

Porater, occompaD^~a «..< gui. ".wj uii iu„u"iu({ lettec, preaetved in
the Dyea vid FcFreter Libriries, South KenHington :
"I encliwa the part of VirginiuB at delivered to
mo {liter 1 read the play at Fawcett's requeat in hu
Cotfnt Garden green-room, April Mthf from the
Cocent Garden copyiat, poor old HiU, (You wiU
Ke that even the ekiU of copying- ont parte is declined with our declining drama!) It has beeo in
OM with Die above thirty yeam. You will flniile at
the Latin memoranda or aiiggeationa to eiccite my
twlings ! Theeo I used to write in Latin, aometimea in Greelc, eontatimea in Ittklian, becauae aa at
tha,t time I could not command a dresi^ing-room excluovelv ti> myaelf, I did not choose that anyone
'fan DiiKht be 'chummed' mth me sboiild look
uier, or rsther should ijnderatand my Dotea. No
'ear ot any of them iicnetrating boyoad Englijh!
r ._j _ .. . ., ■ jiiji^.j] parchment I itaed on
L>f thia character, and which
iWeltept, with
rt of Huperatitiima [jttrtiality
liU it haa becmnt
■mazea yet pleaaes me these thi
■igs have intereat
mine. A deep
me in thinking i
id fevlin^' that I
fhiU n< ■
rtof sli-oliit^aff'
■

milk, condemned by the local analyst, was
passed at Somerset House ; the ponhaseis,
however, were so sure there was adulteration, that they got a magistrate's order for
a second sample, which waa declared by
the analyst to have been deprived of
twenty per cent of its cream. To make
sure, aince doctors differed, the iaspector
went to the farm whence the milk came,
had the cow milked before hia eyes, and
found in what came freah from her even
leaa fat than in the aamples sent to him 1
"There, you see;" Kitty will oracularly
explain, "no doubt, despite all the fuss
that's ntade, the cow with the iron tail is
■

still milked a great deal in London. Out
of the two muliona paid yearly for the

, twenty-three million gallons consumed,
■
: perhaps seventy-five thousand pounda
. are naid for water. Bit. stilL vou cannot

■

Zi |Aii«uit u, isae.]

■

■
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poor ■
milk, Old or ilfbred cows aud bad food

Exlnwtor, tike a duwer-bath on the top of

will account for a state of thiogB which

forest of pipee ; Ahlbom's Churn, very Ufee

looks like twenty per cent, or mwe of

a (Aaff-ontter ; the Glass Chum, resembling

water. The only safe plan is to ose a lock-

an aB'f «mp ; Foajo'e Ohm^, like a Bnf

np milk-yan, saeh ae they do in Germany ;

dhitC prieet's rotatory prayiaa-dnua ; and

that is," Kitty adds, wit^ a carl <rf h&t lip,

Poaiwi's, with its padding of felt and tha

" S yon c^ troBt those who have the lock-

ct^wjimii that work its myateciow
"beatw."

ing of it, And for the farmer the tme
coBTse is to do M we do" (looking as Ug

a lOMd taUa ftom whidi ^rii^a a vety

u if ^e WS0 one ol the Srm), "weed oat

will grow tbe necaaMty oops t> all agog

the bad n^eti, and neret keep a cow

for ^rododi^ aa moeh urilb and tmUNK as

after her fifth ealf." So might Kitty epetk

he can. He ouf^ to make it pay, fer tbe

in the laet qotu^ter of the nineteenth

rebttn is quicker than is any other bari-

century; and ^e might even go on to tell

nesK If Hm figures (I think Professor Amoe

yoa tlmt " sky-Wne " is not always the teeuU

Sheldon ii tiia aothority) are ri^tt, the

of over-creunlng and dilation ; eating the

yearly yield of mSk is worth more than a

msQBe-ear forget-me-not will caose it; so

third the vahie of the oows that yield It

will tha indigeatien which often comes in

They cannot yet do as well as that fai

aatamn from the afteigiowth of coaiae

America; they mon than trebla oar

flood meadows. It is provoking, thoagh,

nondKr of cows, bat their vahia is let

that, when yoa have got y oar lactometer, with

down, at much the lame, that market for

ether and cauriio potash (which, moreover,

mlk not being so good. Yet despite the

most be of a certain epeciflc gravity), yoa

price of miik, say sevenpence a galloD wholS'

cannot be' sore of catdiing your milkseller

sale, we go on tqiiu; to grew wheat where it

ttij/piag, for one thing, ttie moment the

won't grow, but whese roots, if not graia,

eanios begins to coagahtts (which it does

might be prodoced in perlaotiOD. OnsMndl

loBg before tfi» ni3k ii perceplobly sour),

of this h^h price oC milk ii that we imfHirt

'■y^ condHiane an" (as ezperimenterB say)
" eni^dy changad."
Ba% irint haa dm&ged the whole method

■

The viae Etmer, tbanfoce, whoee losd

as much butter as we' make^ and foor-wtha
■ of all tbe cheese we eat ! By-and-bj, whes
wa have all got a little poorer even than wa

of dairy'&inBig from a routine of Arcadian

are new, we riiall realise the hci Uiatskim-

Bim|du]ify to a ^tem as seieotific as
CBieago pig-kaiingT Why, tbait woni

milk is far meet poople hx wdioleeomer
than anskmmed. Who in Cornwall ever

Chisago goes a long way tw e3:plain it.
Bfewr Jonathan has for bodm time made

^ h ' n kT of drinking anything but " scsld "
milk, which has been skimmed after saild-

■

it napMBibh tta JiAa Boll tn eraw wheat ;
and' now he is sending botchew meat, dead
and alive, over at rach a rate thaA stock-

Bat there is Ama. and skm, jnat a«
there ia butter-milk ""I butter-milk. La

bFeedfog win Boon be as nnprofiVaUe a«

the bonnie North,, where buitei-milk is

coru-gr^ifing'. Hence tie fevnieb anxiety

vei; popolar, they chom tim milk i^

to mafee orn*^ butter |niy. Happify, gmi

stead of creaminr it firsts thas ^viog

fresh batter will alwayir bring mere money
than that which haa ctoeaed the Adantic.

themcelvae a lit£U more trotU>le, birt

And so, S" we can beat the Dane emiA tte

many a toudst ^3iows — a beverage wtii<£,

Frenchman, we need not fear cmnpetiticm
from America. And what is tmie of

under the name «f " Whig," fixed itself aa

batter is, of course, truer stlU of milk.

roHtiral party.

Condensed mffi ts all very well; they

aeeaiiog a moat delickms beverage, as

the appdlation of a now idmoet eztiaet

send eight thoosand qoorte of it every

the miik stand uum thirty-aiz to fortjfaoinTB,

day from the great Mimn factory to Lob-

wflh tbe certuu^ that the cream wiB, in,

doB, where it is diluted, passes analysis,

aiHonwr, be mote or less eenr, aad th*

and is sold aa fresh milk ; bat, tili we have
still farther aniHhilat«d apace, it will hardly

reETulttng butter-milk a disgueting fluid of
which the thuatiest traveller could nAt

pay to do that from the Ajnerican factories.

atamach a mentdifal, while tthe Akn-adk

Hence our go-ahead farmers are taking to

ia often ao soar t&at it haa to go with tbe

machines. How portentous they look in

baUar-Aiilk ioiaUia piga' tcoa^ Hsnia

Mr. Long's pages I There is Sonidat's

tbe value of the Oool^ Creamer and tihe

£cr£meaae, a good deal like aa old-fashioned
sextant withont its arc: Storch's Fat

■

Lithe' Midland CeuntiaB the plso ia to let

various cooling appantosea to enable 700
■ to take the cream ofi* at once, and ao to

■
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hire Aim-milk wiiich may be drnnk with

■
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■

■ have Holstein was becaoae of the pasture.
They wanted to rival the Sffias, and they

The Coolej is sa Americati invention,
bued on tiis fact that milk set in

in 1877, is as perfect as German chemistry

deep nnela and kept at a lav tempera-

can make it Nothing is wasted ; much of

ture throws ap mora and heavier cream,

the skim-milk is made into Limbatg cheeses;
the butter-milk is turned into sour curds

thw^h thinner, t^an that set in the oldiuMoned, shallow croaming-pan. Bssides,

have done it The Kiel Company, founded

and sold at twenty pfennigs the kilo, of

ilttniira it much quicker, tuungonly twelve

about two pounda In a (kctory you don't

horos when the temperature is kept at
50° m rammer and at 45° in winter. Who

need so many Hughs and Kitties, who are

hM not seen some of those leaden pans in
OUT old-world duriee 1 They are at most

work is over. At Aldford, all the work
connected with two hundred cows is done

ai inches deep; the Cooley cans are twenty

by one man and a maid !

incfaM deep and only eight- an da-half inches
acroBs, so that ui this, as in ho many other

apt to idle about the farm when their dairy

nutters, America has tamed things topsy-

and{mport"oleo.''fioshmeansbutteimelted
down and stirred with salt and water till it

totry. Of contBe, the great use of the

ill cold. In this way it may be made to absorb

CocJey plan, and of the Swartz or Danish

more than thirty-three per cent, of water

fita, from which it is copied, and

— a great savingto the salesman at the cost

of the Aylesbury method, which is

of die customer. Oleomargarine or butter-

ulipted from both, is that the skim-milk
i> met But the cream thus rused is not

ine, Mr. Long maintains, is as whole-

ripe enough to make the best bnttei, so
tfo gain in one way is made np by loss

be made, being the intemalfat of the staer,
while butter is the fat of the cow's milk.

b mother. T^e 'cntrat plan of all is

The best imitation maybe detected by polar-

that of Mr. Ellaworth, of Maasachasetts.
The milk is heated to 135" and then

ised light: butter presents only one evenly

cotfed to 60° and set for cream, stand-

the character of the selenite plate that is

ing tfairty-siz hours. In chnming hts
~ I Mr. Ellsworth adds some skka-

used ; oleo la seen under the microscope to

. and he then mixes the butter-milk
vidi the milk off which the craam was

each arranged in prismatic colours. Myn-

kkes, and makea the whole into Cheddar

Jap, mixes a little coarse Kampeu batter

diMM. Heating the milk, he says,
raadtn the caserne as man^eable and aa

with his oleo, and then sends it to as as " best

Half cored as whole-milk curd ; it gives,
tos, a finer Savonr to the butter-milk. His

milkers, but their milk is not rich in cream.

iUnt Cheddar is often mistaken for whole-

if yonr climate is nottoocsid; or (for large

mft cheese ; so, if the British farmer

yield and a paying business) the Sohwytzers, from the canton of that name — such

foflowB his example, he will get hall as much
igsm out of bJB danr as he now doea
As it is, the relatively small amount of

some ae batter ; suet, of which it ought to

spread colour, green, red, etc., according to

be covered with stellated crystals of fit,
heer, as clever at a trick as a Yank or a

Dutch." Dutch cows, by the way, aresplendld
The &voarites now are, of coarse. Jerseys,

■ as the famous Einsieifarn Monastery herd,
or that owned by Mr. Page, director of the

chcete made in England is startling. It

Anglo-Swnn Milk factory at Cham, on the

htt greatly fallen ofi, especially in the

Lake of Zag. One knows that there are cows

Mi&ndB, since the rulways have carried

and cows ; bat it is very rare to find in

the Bilk op to towns at Euch low rates. It

England an animal that yields, one month

hu fallen off, too, becaose yon cannot

with another, ten quarts per day all the

nuke cheese so cheaply in a dairy as yon

year roond. Biis is the aven^ of the

«n in a factory.
In Derbyshire they have a factory like

■ six thousand cows at Cham ; and they exceed twenty quarts during tlieir three best

Uut at Newport, Herkimer County, New

months. At Einsiedeln, the yield is larger

TqA. There is one in Wigtonshire, near

stilL Several of the older cows avwage

I^omagit ; and then there's the Duke of

fifteen quarts through the year and twenty-

Wostminster's at Aldford in Cheshire ; and

one quarts for the thrae beat months, the

inotherat Low Row in Comberiand. which

mjlk being also so rich that, for three

|Ms in driefly for butter.
On the Continent the factory system
^ long been in full swing. One great
iMKin iriiy Uie Fmssians determined to

■

If we import cheese we also make " bosh"

■ months, every seven pounds of it are said
to have made a pound of butterl And in
neither place do the cows ever taste arti■ ficial food, nothing hut grass and hay.

■
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Xuw the best Eogli^h ahorthonui cannot

once grown out of beiferbood and taken

approach this ; our dairy people are very

up their position as regular milkers. I

pleased to get a pound of batter oat of

suppose the Einsiedeln Monastery herdmen

twenty-five pounds of milk ; and Mr. Long

get part of their pay in "means of grace,"

Bft^s Sboitborua fall short of Schwytzerd

for other farmers pay more — from eight to

by some six hundred and fifty poands of
milk per cow per annam ; a very Bufficient

ten shillings a week and diet
The Swiss butter is not first-claaa. In

reason for giving up the Shorthorns now

Paris, where they are out and out the

that the beef, vhich they lay on ao readily

best judges of quality, it ranks third, that

when their milking days are over, comes
in cheaper from abroad. Schwytzers are

of Isigny in the Calvados standing first,
and the Goumais second. The smells from

dear, the beat of them cost foity pounds

etorage are said to affect it, and tlie chums

on the apot. Dear though the cows are,
however, the Swiss farmer can affurd the

and other utensils are seldom kept so scru-

money ; he soon nrnkes it up in wages.

pulously clean as in the Norman dairies.
It is not that their chums are old-faehioned,

What would an Eogllah labourer aay to

for what can be more old-world than the

working as they do at Einsiedeln, from

Brittany Chum — a two-handled earthen-

half past four in the morning to seven in

ware jar, tall and th!n, of classical type, up

the evening with twenty-two cows under

and down which is worked a wooden dolly 1

his caTe, for five sbillings a week and hid
board 1 He has to groom his cows (d

Yet Brittany butter, as most of us know, is
first class. What a diS'erenca between that

thing seldom heard of in England), and to

Breton sffiir and Pierca's Irish Power

take them for a daily walk, for they are

Chum, with beam and fly-wheel, just like

stall-fed, which means economy in another
direction. The Swiss believe tjiat cake and

aCornish mine engine I What a still greater

roots, while they force milk, lower the

and that complicated machine, the " Danish

quality ; and they have the belief, once so

Separator," which, standing on its brick

common in Cheshire, that the natural

buement, with its wheels and cunnecling

grasaes, even those thrown np in dar^.p,

gear.and pistonsandpipesandiron cylinder,

marshy laud, are better than the artificial

looks like a little steam engine ! The Ger-

ones, Kir. Page has sown English grasaea,

man, or Petersen Separator, is more un-

and of course thinks them superior to the

caony-lookiDg still ; and the Swedish or

diflerence between the bimple old chums

native growths; but the native farmers
do not think with him.

Laval looks Tike a big steam-worked toy.
■ In all these, centrifugal force is the sepa-

What Btiikes one moat of all is the

rating power, the lighter particles yielding

cleanness of the stalls and cow-bouaes

to it sooner than the heavy ones. Kloreover

generally, for of straw there is ecarcely

they do their work very porf(clIy, getting

any, and rushes are dear ; rush-land letting

cream enough for a pound of butter out of

at four pounds an acre, while grasa-land

twenty-four pounds of milk, while, with

actually brings from fifty to eighty ponndp,

cream raised on the ordinary plan, from

nearly four times as much as the early

twenty-^ix to thirty-two pounds are re-

broccoli and potato patches round Penzance and Gulva).

quired. But, to succeed in theeo hard
■ times, you must not only get as much as

How can the dairyman pay that rent 1

■

you can out of your land and your cow,

Why, by constantly treating the land with

and cream your milk in the most advan-

liquid manure (making something too by

tageous way, and help yourself to the

growing fruit trees upon it), and by having no expense of trimming heiJges and

uttermost by those scientific machines
which are the farmer's "resources of civi-

stopping gaps, and no loss from the tram-

lisation," You must also be able, on occa-

pling of the beasts, which moreover, ate safe

sion, to keep the butter that you have

from flies, that are such a plague in these

made. Id summer it is cheap, and more-

sub-Alpine dietiicts. You think the cattle

over your clients are out of town or off to

are all sent up in summer to the very

the Continent. Well, there is Glacialiue,

summit of the high pastures round the

Ateptine, and the mysterious Omnium of

moontain chalets. So the young things

the Aylesbury Company, of which balf-an-

that have not yet come into the dairy are ;

ouncB will keep fourteen pounds of butter

and the same with the poorer cows in the

for several weeks, and double the quantity

small upland farms. But in these big

will keep it for as many mouths.
The moral of it all is that the British

■

■ farmer must look out for the beet milkers,

■

factories, down in the lowlands by the lakes,
the cows never get a run after they have

HIGH DAIEY-FAEMING.

■

ud most nnfluichmgl; reject all that
ire beloir the mark. He most introdace

Mynheer, for instance, (who aometimea uses

mubinM gradually, as his vorkers are able
to bear them, and after they have been

and snch a ramshackle churn it is, that it
takes an hour at least before the batter

well proved b; the Compauiea — for Bome

oomes 1) ha« Mb wooden dairy ntensils

nf these machuiea coet a power of money.
H« must econoiniBe — not in the direction of

painted, which mnst be wrong; bnt we

JD'eiing wages, that" won't pay"in England

— to find out, for instance, why Denmark

—bat in the way of getting better and more

can send ua some forty million pounds of

a dog, turn-apit fashion, to work his chum,

want to pick ont everybody's good points

iDUlligeot work for what wajjea ha givea.

butter Br-year, and why her butter is so

He rnDBt atady temperature, use ice, be in

good aa to bring from one hundred and

fuc lometbing of a chemist, and he mmt

sixty to one hundred and seventy shillings,

DM op the ikiiu and batter milk in the

while the top quotations of Irish are only

moat profitable way. Why not go in for

one hnndred and fifty-seven abillingB, and

imcy cheesemakiDj; t Thoae soft ch<>eBes,

of Dutch one hondred and fifty shillings.

Cunemberts and Goi^oDzolaa, that are ao

We must also bring our railways to a

popular, can be made aa well here as abroad,
if we will only take the pains.
And skim-mitk cheeaei will pay, despite

better mind ; somehow, they all give an
■ advantage to the foreigner. American
chreBe costs twenty-fivo shillings a ton by

Datch competition ; and if they are well

rail from Liverpool to Lindon ; from Ches-

m»de, ihpy ar^ very poo'l. I nsed when a

hire '(nearer by five-and-twenty or thirty

boy to rat a thin & it DDraet " snge cbeeae,"

miles), the coat is from forty-two to forty-

and tcboolboya never netd wuh to get
loythiog better.
We have not quite oar proper propor-

five shillings I From Ipswich it costs fonr■ and-ninepenc8 to get a hundredweight of
butter, eggs, etc, up to town ; from most

lion of cows to population ; in Ohestiire it

Belgian ttitions the coat by "grande

19 one to every seven inhabitants ; in

viteasB," via Harwich, is only three-and-

Cambrygebhiie only one to every fifteen.

twopence, provided at least fonr hundred-

Hodge just now has been made to be-

weight are sent at a time.

lievs that h« is likely to get three
acrea and a ow out of the pn^raon

what the Kilty of to-day, who was
trained at a Board School, calU " eclectic"

got what ia prnmis^'il, there wouldn't 6e

— to keep our eyes open, see what suits

many cons lufc fur the real of us. I wonder,
Bappoaing Hodge were to get his plot of

us, and adopt it without the delay which
baa BO often been fatal to the Britiah

land, an<l small holdings (or owning^) be-

farmer. We shall go in lat^ely for ma-

csme thx order of the day, whether we

chinery — no factory can do without it —
but wemuBt remember that it is not indis-

tlierefoio import le?B.
It iBti'& mBchioery that is wanted ; it's

■ pensable for producing even the very best
of milk or cheese ; Kitty, probably follow-

managem^nl; Look at France : the dairy

ing her master, is growing too fond of it.

utensils are priraiiivti ; there are absolutely
none of the new-fangled devices ; yet

Her parting eally gives a good insight into
the difference between a new and an old-

French batter always heads the liao, be-

fashioned dairy-farm. You venture to

cause Jacques B-inhomme and his wife and

say a word in praise of her hands : " Is

daughter devote tbemaelves to the making

it milking that makes them so soft ) "

of ic They dou'b go in for that excessive
ODttide cleanness that we find in aome

tartly answers. " It's ever so long since I

Dutch cow-houaes; but whatever their

did any milking. We used to use Barlaad's

byres may be, the French pots, and

little instrument, with its four electro

pans, an<l churna, are clean as only a

tubes ; but now we've got the American

" No, I'm sure it isn't," she promptly and

Frenchwoman con clean them; and, by

Duraud's power-milker, with fly-wheel,

catting wieda of all kinds and young
bonglu of tiees, they secure that mixed

link-gearing, and all. Why, with that,
we can milk four cows at a time. No

fodder which (as Dr. Voelcker testifier) is

more miikiug for mr, it yon pleaae."

ao good for the milk ; and then the.y milk
three timts a day, thereby utilising to the

Kitty is a phenomenon, a wonderfnl
outcome of these latter days. Let us

uttermost the yielding powers of their cows.

hope that ahe and three-acred Hodge be-

We do not want to ci>py any one nation in
particular ; most have their weak points.

■

Bat tbe main thing for ua is to be

and the squire — so that if every Hodga

should make moie cheese and butter, and

37 ■

tween them will manage to make ua more
■ independent of the foreigner. There is

■

Ji:

■
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ALL THE YKAJt BOUND.

room for both of them, for the big

and tears, confided to her and her husband

scientific, also for the little furmei ; and if

the chai^ of her only child and of her
fovtoae.

they do not act soon. America will be sending OS butter and tnilk, m abe aliready does
cheese and beef — and then however shall

from that day Maicia became her daily

V* pa7 for all thin mosstiooi lot of imports 1

■ anxiety and her nightly preocenpation, the

MONSIEUR GABRIEL

■

Madame Yidal coold not refuse, and

ono final complication of her arduous
life.

■

■

Marcia did not mean to be a trouble to

A STORY IN FOUR CHAPTERS.

Madame Vidat ; she was not " m6chante,"
CHAPTER L
The old-faabiooed little Fiendi Protes-

■

but the restraints of the pastor's household
were a little tiresoiae. She would have

tant town of St. Zite lias amoBg the hilla

liked to enjoy herself as moeh as tbi^ small

of Gascony. Still wuliBtiiibed in this age

sphere of St. Zite allowed, to be able to

of railvay* b; th« acroam oS a trun, it con-

shirk her lessons now and again, to talk

tentedly carries on its eommnnication with

without thinking, and to laugh at nothing

thd out«r world by ntoans of lumbering

or everything, according to her fancy.
Madame Vidal had other notions, She

diligences, which clatter f ouily in and out
of the town morning and evening.
Oa the outskirts of St. Zite, in a square
sabttantial house, surrounded by a shsdy

■ guarded her young charge carefully from
frivolous amnaementsj she checked any
approach to levity ; and, above all, she in-

garden, lived MonaiBoi le Pasteur Yidal.

sisted on a careful study of French grammar,

Tho pastor's house had a solemn, quiet

illustrated by La Fontaine's Fables. She

look aaioBg Its morn jaunty neighbours, for

had hoped— good woman that she was —

the Yidaja wore grave and. serious pec^la,

that by steady discipline she should at last

who had brought from a droff Norman
town manners and custmna vchich con-

briog Marcia to her own standard of an

trwted sharply with the careless, lounging

But Marcia at eighteen was no nearer to
Madame Yidal's ideal than she had been

life in which hia pastixal duties hod placed
this stam-fecad proachsr.
AU the ten years of his sojourn among
his So«tham Sodi he bad passed as in the

earnest-minded member of society.

there were, Madame ased to say Eadly, it
was that she was more thoughtless and
self-willed — which meant that she had

to live with, for he saw iu every trivial

foond Marcia's nature wholly at variance

ontBBion or commisaion, in each slip of the

with tho lines she had shaped for ita

temper or lapaa of the tongae, a depth of

development.

inunoralitf which would at last draw down
a fearful retnbatioa on the heedless traos-

morning, sat this troublesome Marcia, pro-

greHor. He accoonted to himself for his

fessedly preparing a history lesson for

every motive, and demanded as stern a

Madame YidaL She had arranged herself
with her boc^e under the shade of a trellis

Sfiidame Yidal was, in her way, no less
imposmg than her husband. She tended

■ beside tho low parapet of the garden which
overlooked the road. She was not very

hsr bouse acd garden ; fed her poultry ;
visited the poor; mended her household

ning the dusty road and watching the

linen ; and wore her Bad-coloured clothes

occasional foot passengers, while she re-

wfth tha air of a woman in whose eyes to

peated mechanically rrom time to time

the seven deadly sins.
To- this nncampromisiug coi^>le, late io
lif<^ had come Uie cue and education of
Maccia Caxton, a high-spirited English
gill.
Before her marriage Madaiue Yidal had

■

In the pastor's garden, one soft Augtut

bnsy, however, tor with her finger between
the leaves of her dosed book she sat scan-

take Ufe lightly was the sum total of all

■

■ when first she came to St Zite. If change

tents of Kedar. He was not an easy man

seli-discipliBe from each of hia fellowsianers.

■

Henri IV., 1589, Louis XIII., 1613. For
■ which me^od, or rather want of method
of getting over her work, she knew that
Madame Vidal would presently take her to
task, and she was prepared to listen to a long
■ lecture with a meekness which bordered
on indifference; for, let me ask, what Is

been the governess of Marcia's mother ;

the use of b^ng eighteen years old, of

perhaps she was leas severe and more love-

being beautiful, and of having sweet

able in those days. Anyhow, when Mrs.

memories and hopes to dream over, if one

Caxton lay d^lsg In Parle, she sent for her

cannot spend a sunny morning idly and

old governess, and with many Injunctions

■ bear the consequences with equanimity 1

■

■

MONSIEUE GABRIEL
I ti win tly tbe tova clock made a great

" What aort of tbiuga ) Why 1 "

claBonr to uiDonics tilifl hom of ten, which
mnnt tlat Madame Vidal had givaa the
fiaai atroke to her huisahold work, aod that

were gohu to caat me off," ratomed Gna-

ehe wu sitting in her room waiting for her

yon have ^ven me a chance of se^g yon.

pnpil. But tiao clock appealed in vfun to

It ia ten daye ainoe yon have been to La

mNi>; Ae (fid m^ eroi hear it ; while Irom

Lnqaetta Everyone of those days I have

thewaj in which hw ^e« tmaed conatantlf

made an ezonse to go awl aee ii yon wera

m ana direction, it ueued aa if her deaal-

there. At last, yeftterday, Mad«tu»aella

toiy observation nuut haiTe a dtfnit£ hope.

Valeria told me sba wae expecting yen."

tave. " YoQ aee it is ten wholo days since

Sim woold acanafy han confessed thia even
to hnuli, wbick ahova how little aho was

tively, " for I bad promised bar ; onJy, yoa
see, I am treated lubs a be^,. andi nude to

livs ia daily oontoct with Monimar le

sttf at htnoe like a nan."

Pukeor YOai. SwUanly a bright blosh

■

'* But you oflod t* go to Madame Muiat'a
■

just when yon cfcoae."

cima over her faoe, an ta^ joy Sadied

"I tned tOi" replied Mania ; "butlately

into her dark gray eyes and thSB veiled

Madame bae taken a prejudice against my

itnlf nnder hm droopng lida, while a

consciooaieM that bar day wae not

■

"And HO abs was^" said Marcia plaur

fitted, bf the natural bent of her mind, to

nUle dtanoe paaied avm her whole aUt
•~*- : --itakaable nauftatation of the

■

" I fancied I had vexed you, or that you

viaita there. She doea dl she c&a to ka^
■ me ftwu fbom La Luquette altogetbez. It
■

■ is very hard."
"Yety bard," he t^ieatad. "Do yon

Sin^
to be
a dull to
blank
; that shetobad
been
ikmg
forward
eomething,
someone,
lad that she was not disappointed.
The personage who played the part of

dunk, dariing, that an inkling of our
■ secret has reached her ears, and made bw
watobfdl 1 "

ew came op the narrow, dnaty fanbaarg

woold bar* said something abont it I

nik a jaosty and somewhat self-coiiscioas

fancy, if ahe had beard anyljiing; I trem-

ur, M ha apied Marcia's white dress gleam-

ble sonetimes ab the thou{^ that ahe

IDR moDg tho gTMOery above the g^den.
via H« ■emnad folly aware that inude

knows. Oh, Gwthve," abe venli on, a&et

that whi6» drees a heart was beating in

have to keep their love a secret It will

dnaUs-qniok time, became hia st^ was

be so long before I am of age and oan do

coming towards her. He waa a vary pre-

as. I like, withont tgoabUng myaeli about

setitabte man, with an air of fhshiw) about
iam which savooced not of St. Zlto. His

Monsieur and MadamB Vidal Two yean
andahalf stiUl"

tastioes were good, and were impfovad by

a panae, " I do so envy the ^Is who don't

■

Ing sKKiBtache, which concetded a bard

you to-morrow, only I know — we both
know — what that would lead to. Do yon

micertain ; he might bave beea anything

■ know," he added with a curious amile, "I
«)metimes tlunk that Monsieur Vidal would

When )m reached the spot where Marcia

rather like to mazry yon to that Monsieur

ut— obliviooa of everything bat of his ap-

"My dear Gostave," cried tbe gill,
"bow oao yoa say aaeh foolish things 1
■ Do yoa know who Monaieor Gabriel ia I "

"I'm alraid I'm horribly bold and im-

good young man ; a prot^g^ of tbs paator'a,

■aU ; " Imt I cranot exist any longer with-

who has tao^t yoa to play at bmm, aad

out a look at yoD. You most not acold me

who comes every evuuhg oi his life to
■ look at yoa."

"Scold yon! " ejacnlated Marcia. " Oh,
fiHlave, 1 am oaly too glad to see yon."

■

"Qaitfl wrong," retwted Maroia; "be
■ comes to study with Monsieur Vidal; and,

"Thtmk yon, my darNng, for that; for

besides, he is a common person, the son of
■

a weaver; his motbar irons my dreasas."

lit yott know I was beginning to think yon
di^'t oaro to see me any more ) The sight

"Well, you won't deny tba cheea 1"

cf yoB aad tfie aoimd of yonr voice re-

■

"Not altogether," she said laogbtng,

t^trnv me, otberwisa I have been fancying
iKwrta of thJBga."

■

" Yes, I know perfectly. He is a very

pnient to try tuid see yoa like this," be

f<9 eomiBg.''

■

Gabriel wh<Ha yon t^ of 1"

pnact^ tlioBgh her eyes were oast down —
he took a hasty look up and down the
road and then hahed beneath the wall.

■

"Never mind, darling, it will slip away
with patdanse. I would go and aak fiw

ind ntber coszae moath. Hie age was

bstveen a blaaS five-and-twenty and a

■

"I doo't think so," sud Mazda. "Shfl

Ptmce Charaung to this impassioned Prin-

"but very nearly."
■

"He's a lucky dog," sighed Guatare.

■
■
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ATT. THE TEAR ROUND.

'Wh&t wooldn't I give to be Monuenr
Gabriel!"

" MadomoiBelle," said Fian^isa severely
■ as she followed Marcia into the house*

" What you would give ) Have yon
ever aeen him 1 "

"Mademoiselle surely does not know dl
■ that is said about MonsieDr le Baron de

" Not that I know ot"

■

■

Valada"

"Then let me tell you what yoa wonld
be like if yon were Mouueiu Oabiiel
Chalmont instead of Ouatave de Valade.

Monsieur and Madame in the choice of her

Yon wonld be a derk — a mete dradge — in

acquuntances they would not allow her to

MoDiienr Mnrat's office. Your great
ambition wonld be to become a paator.

number M, le Baron among them."

Yonr chief interest In life wonld be the

You don't know what you are talking
about."

tereatJDgly ugly, with long hair straggling

■

" It would be more to the purpose,"

on to your oollar. You would wear un-

muttered Fran^oise, as Marcia disappeared,
"to know what Monsieur le Boron has

couth clothes and boots, and an impossible
bat, and yon wonld live in the narrowest

been talking about Madame is quite
■ right ; the silly child has picked up some
worthless friends at Madame Murat s, and

" Certainly, I shonld," he replied
promptly, " if the disguise wonld impose
on Madame VidaL"

■

" You are very impertinent, Fran^oise.

Btndy of Hebrew. Yon would be nnin-

street in the town. Would you like it t "

■

" What do yon mean, Fran9oiBe i "
"I mean that if Mademoiaelle conanltod

the most worthless of all is Monsieur de
■ Valada — at least, if we may go by what

"Ah well," laughed Marcia, "it is qoite

■

they say of him."

possible that MonBienr Gcabriel wonld not
agree to the exchange."

■

CHAPTEE II.

■

"More than poBsible," he returned dryly.
" After all, be is far better off than I am.
People don't scout him for aa evil-doer as
they Bcont me."
"I didn't mean that," said Marcia gently.

Monsieur Gabriel sat among his
books in a room of tha bare-looking apart■ ment, which was his home in the Kne des
Flares. The sound of his father's loom

"And besides, darling, you must not mind

came, deadened by distance, from the little

that you have been spoken ill of. I believe
in yon."
The girl's face emphasised her words,
and for an instant there was silence. His
face Boftened as he looked at her.
"Marcia," he Baid, "you are going to
throw yourself away on me. Yon have
your life all before you, you are an innocent child. You are worlds too good for
BUch a man as I am."
"I'm not, indeed I'm not," broke in
MsTiia, eagerly. " I would "
Bnt what she would, remained untold,
for her assurance was cut short by the
harsh voice of Fran^oise, Madame's fac-

worWiop opening on to the street, while
■ from the adjoining room was heard the
thud, thud of his mother's irons over Bome
immaculate Unen.
■

nor the other ; or, rather, these Bounds of
labour were to him as the monotonous accompaniment which followed the obbligato
■ of faia meditations.

■ sounded, was by no means overdrawn. As
he sat over lus writing, with his long,
slightly waving hair falling forward, and
his pkle face resting against one of hia
■ large cIumsy-looktDg hands, ha fully

"Mademoiselle Marcia, here w already
half an hour that Madame waits."

justified the expression that he was most
■ unintereetingly ugly. But the heavy vgU-

Marcia started; her history book fell
from her hand on to the road below.

neBS of his features was redeemed by an
■ expression of resolution and self-reliance

"I am coming, Frau^oise. I forgot all
" And your book, JIademoiselle," grunted
Frail qoiee.
As Marcia took it from her lover'd ontstretc;hed hand, their fingers met for a
momentary clup.
" Come Boon, my angel," he murmured,
"and try to look now as if I was a
stranger."

■

Marciu's portrait of him, harsh as it

totum, crying in a tone of remonstrance :

about the time," she said.

■

Engrossed with what he was doing,
Monsieur Gabriel heard neither the one

which gave them a certain dignity and
■ force. It was poeeible that study and
thought might some day bestow on him a
■ degree of refinement which would make
him almost attractive.

■

The elder Chalmont had worked aa
■ a linen weaver all his life, for in faraway, primitive St; Zite, machine-noade
linen was looked on as a cheap and nasty
■ innovation. He did not earn very ht^h

■

Clttilei DtckBni,] ■

MONSIEUR GABRIEL,

■

C&Dglut U, 1S8S.1 ■

iri^ at his toilsome tiade, bat, like many

They were not very original verses aa to

iD^er Frenchmaa of hie clua, be vos

matter or metre, but they had a good deal

cuefDl to provide bis son tritb tfa« beat

of pathos in the way they set forth in

edoution within bis reach, in order to
qnslify him to make his way in the world,
At dzteen G-abriel left the Ecole Com-

their rhymed triteness how for the love of
■ the fairest of women the poet would be
content to give up all hope — all hope but

mimale to become a clerk in the office of

that of being able to love her for ever ; all

Monsieiir Marat, the Mayor of St. Zite.

hope but that of his own unreasoning con-

Quhnont hoped tliat the boy would climb

stancy. Poor, sentimental youth 1 How

by mews of his stool in the notary's office,

hard he had worked to polish these lines !

to a knowledge of the law, and that his

and now he would lock Uiem into his most

euniogs, well economised, wonid pay for a

secret hiding-place lest any eye iAkould

mane of study later on at Pans. But

chance npoo nis secret And when he

Gabriel did not endorse this project. Hia

had thus locked them away he poshed

heart and hopes were centred on a very

back hie flowing hair, took his hat — the

different object. To study for the pastorato

hat that Marcia had oalled impossible —

had been the one dream of his boyhood ;

and went bis way down the steep stairs

this ambition had brightened his doll home
and lightened his irksome work.

and through the town, until he readied the
■ fanbonrg where stood the house of the

■tnrdy energy and patient enthnaiasm, nn-

M. Vidal, charmed with the boy's

pastor.
The oftener Monsieur Gabriel went into

dertook bis gratuitous instruction nntil such

the region beautified by the presence of

time as he could afford to go to college.

Marcia, the more troubled and tremulous

Gabriel's gratitnde was unbounded, and

he grew on his approach. Should he see

for four yeats his life contained nothing so
ilclicioaa as his occasional lessons in

her or notl Would she be gracious to

Hebrew, Greek, and theology.

■

him, would she flout him, or would sfae
■ ignore him utterly 1 He never knew

Afirr which there came a day when his

which to expect^ or which made his heart

pole-acar suddenly grew pala It did not

beat the most overwhelmingly.

Rt—he steered by it still ; but its light

■

This evening, at all events, the question

vas weakened. His studies, and to make

was soon settled, for, as he mounted the

the necessary leianre to follow them, were

flight of stepa that led from the road to

no longer bis first thonght and hu one
deaire. It was the advent of Marcia

the garden path, he saw his qaeen of hearts

Cixton in the pastor's household which

trees. She was bare-headed, and the light

walking up and down among the rose

wnnght this mischief, for Gabriel Chal-

of the sunset touched her soft, brown hair

mont, poor, plebeian, plun as he was, could
not binder himself from falling deeply and

and richly tinted cheek with a magie
charm. It seemed to Gabriel that she

puiioDately in love with Madame VidaVs

had an aureole round her head and the

beantJful, rich, and headstrong pnpiL
Alu for his Hebrew and Greek since that

glow of Heaven in her eyes. It was not

miifortona had befallen him ! He worked

girl's face. She was dreaming out her first

the sunset only which glorified tbns the

at them still, but under what difficulties ;

love- dream in the quiet, sweet-scented

vith what pauses for foolish, passionate

garden, and as she clasped her fingers

leverie ; with what haunting recollection of

loosely together she seemed to feel the

a face whose eyes would pursue him till

lingering touch of her lover's hand. Mon-

hit dying day, and which had never given

sieur Gabriel walked timidly into her

him oce tender glance in return for his
mmeasured, speechless devotion t
Ac this moment Monsieur Gabriel

41 ■

paradise, and, strange to relate, inatead
■ of resenting the interruption, her inward
happiness made her smile upon him

shoald have been laboriously employed

benignly, because she knew that would

on the Book of Numbers in the original,

pleaae him, and she felt inclined to please

inatead of which, had you looked over his

aU the world for the sake of her own joy.

■boulder, you would have seen that the

■

Ah I Monsieur Gabriel," she cried, " it

sheet of foolscap before him contained

is you — you have come with your books ;

M elaborately written poem, entitled

but Monsieur Yidal is not at home just
now."

"L'Espoir," and signed "Chatmont

■

Gabriel," with many flourishes. Farther-

" Not at home," repeated Gabriel dia-

■

sure, a Latin motto immediately under

lEolately, " then I had better go back

■

the title anggestod " Ui folium ventis."

■
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be long— «t leub, I don'ti think he will,

" Tenez, Mademoiselle, you have made a
mistake."

and he wo&ld be aony if he beard joa

" Ob, so I have— I have given you my

"CAi no, pcaf don't. Monsiear won't

had been diwppoinbad. Come in and wut
for him. Madtuna is aemewliere about"

queen. AVhat a goose I am, I have ruin^
■ my chance ! "

■

" Pat it back," said faei opponent mag-

Gabriel's mild brown eyes filled with
ecstasy as Marda tmned and walked witii

nanimously ; " move something elao, it is a
■ fity to lose it."

him up to the honae.
" Madame 1 " nb» colled first into one

■

" Move something else 1 Indeed I won't.

room and th»i into another. There was

It was my own fault, and the move is

no answec. " It is odd," she remarked,

mad& Yon must take the piece, and I
must bear the loss."

" I saw her a minute ago. She would
knew all about MmBienr's movements."

■

Monaienr Cbbriel looked embarrassed.

■

" I couldn't, Mademoiselle, I couldn't
possibly," cried Monsieur Gabriel. "It was

Duty and deeornm, from a French pto-

an oversight of yours, you didn't mean to
do that."

vinoal point of view, bade him begone.
Inclination tempted him to stay. The blisa

■

"Nothing of the kind. It was pure

of a l3te-^-tdte wcmld be mitigated by the

stupidity, t^e it at once, I ahan't move

feeling tbat it was stolen fmiL But Marcta

it again. Very well, if you won't take it off
■ the board, I will."
Their hands met over the contested

was evidently Bnperioi to such misgivings.
" You will wsit, won't you 1 " she said.

■

piece. For an instant he shrank as if

" I'll play at chess with you if you like

■ ashamed of his audacity, then the thrill

nntsl th^ come in."
She repented the offer as soon as she

which her cool, light touch sent bounding
through his veins, gave him conrage, his

had made it. These games of chess were so
deadly dnll. He was always so nervons, and

hand closed over hers with a clasp which
■ made her start, and, when she looked into
his face with wonder, she saw a look there

he never seemed to enjoy winning the game.
"Thank yon, MMemoiselle," he siud

■ she had never seen before.

humbly ; " if yoa have time."
"Tune I" exclaimed Marcia. "It is a

■

Her lip trembled, but she did not speak

mercy to kill sMne of my time for me ;

nor try to set herself free ; a sense of awe

but remember this, please, Monsieur

stilled her at the sight of his sonl fi^imiDg

Gabriel, that the last time we played
yon gave me the ganw, which spoUt the

up in hot passion to his pale, heavy
features. The next instant he was ou hu

tnn. Yon most do yow best to beat me.

knees at her feat, pouring out in words she
could scarcely follow the whole pent-up

I like fighting. If you don't try to win

■ story of his love.

all you «an, it is so very dull."

■

" Never, never did I dream of venturing

" Very well, Mademoiselle," he replied

■ to say these words to you. I know not

again very humbly.

why I say them now. An hour ago, five

However, despite Marcia's injunotion,
tbis game went the way of many another

minutes ago, they were as if imposaible to

one they had played. Gabriel, who was

my tongue. I had vowed to carry my

a clever player, moved his pieces about

secret onnttered all my life, and now that

cautiously and aimlessly, so as to do as little
harm as possible to his adversary's game.

I hear it as it passes from my lips to your
■ ears, it seems to me that it is not I who

Marcia, always reckless, and now pre-

am telling you of my love for you, but that
my voice has betrayed me — that I am mad.

occnpied, alternately did rash things and

■ Yet how can I havo kept silence so long I

sank back into her day-dreams.

Yon were but a child and I but a lad, when

" It ifl your turn to play, Mademoiselle,"

I loved you first I have given you the

Gabriel said when, after a longer pause
than usual, he had looked up to see her

best years of my youth. Your name, your

eyes fixed on vacancy and totally obliviona
of hia last move.

face, your voice, are the food of my inmost
■ being. Yon have taken possession of me.

" Is it 1 I beg your pardon. Ah, what

I do not belong to myself, I am poor. I
am as nothing, but no man on eanh could

have you been doing — am I in check 1
No, not this time, but on the brink of it.

hold yon dearer than I hold yoo. I call

All right, I will put my queen there." So

Heaven to witness that my love is greater

saying, Marcia inconsiderately thrust Her

and stronger than all love that shtul ever

Majes^ into the jaws of ruin,
Gabriel looked at her aghast.

■

■

■ be Riven to you in this world." ^
'The force and strangeness of his ^orda

■
■
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kd t» overpowered her lAuA ake bad
iHteaad to bun paauvelf. She dared not
Imk in on the vehemence of the oatibont

hie wafa, and her re-nanJE^, with whioh
the reader ia idready bnilur, " it beoane
evide&t to me that the sooner we took

that nuhed from hia loDg «ri>daed pauien.

onrselTea off to a place of safety the hsUex.

Hu lileace gave him a wild, daapenate

The surgeon was attending to Mjtratkod'a

kipe ; in the fceiiBy of the moment he drew

arm, which, though aot broken, had a

bu townds him by her iwn^ which he atill

nas^ wound in it, ti» bullet having

bdd, utd, claqting hat bo lue brsaat, pretaed

passed upward, tearing the muscle in an

Ma burainglipB tohera'in a long clinging kiss.
With a violent efibrt Mamn fned her-

ugly way ; aBd the Oonnfa aeoend, an
hoBOst, amiable-looking young fellow, came

ad£ White with ntge the loae and atood
ilwTeiiim.

np to me, and aaid that, as matters had
■

"Howdareyon!" sheened. "Howdare

turned out ao unfortunately, he thought I
had better get my prindpal out of the way

joa? You— a low-bom cwature, to offer

as speedily as migb^ be ; but that he mehed

aA a inaaltjto me t If I live a tboosaud

to say fiivt, that, however mach he most

THta I will never forgive joor atrocaons

deplore the fate of his deceased friend, the
affair on oar aide had been oonduoted mc-

Buoloaoe. How dare you pt««ame to love

■ cording to the strictest laws of honu«r,

mat I hate yon for it."
Tbay were camel worda and they were
nDJaat, but M&roia felt no remone for them

and that he should be iappy to laabe a
depoeitsan to that effect it required. On
that he banded me his card, and went off

or [ntf for him as ahe darted from the room.
A little while afterwarda Madame Vidal
ntnrBuig, f onnd Gabnol atill on hia knees,

to hnDg up the Count's carriage wliioh had
been left at some little distance; and if

leaumg hia head against Marcia,'B empty
ebair, while violent seb« ahoek iiia fcaine

oad come away with me then and there,

Marstknd would only have taken advice,
■ we might both have been in safety at t^e

cooTolaiyely.
" Mon IMen I " ahe exdaimed, " he is ill

present moment. As it wae, however, he

—be ia in a fit Francoiae, Ftan^oise,

wouldn't even listen to me, bnt simply
■ aiho<^ my hand, thanked me for all I'd

wme quickly."
" No, no," he sobbed oat, " kt me alone.

done, and bade me he off as quick as I
■ could, adding :

1 want nothing. It is nothing."
"Bnt BoaeUung must have happened.
What is it?"

■

" ' My first duty ia to my wife — to tell
■ her that she is free — and tluit I hare kept

" Do not ask me, modame," he replied

my word to her, and nothing you can say

wtariedly, " it tronld be impoaaible to tell
jra."

can keep me from that, let what will hap■ pen to me afterwards.'
" Of course, I told him that he was mad,

"Impossible I ^oiteenae 1 Yon are
talking riddlea. Where ia Maroial I see

that he would certainly not be admitted

foa have been playing cheBa. Has yoar

at the Gb4Iet, and, even if he forced an

■

■ entrance, he would as certainly be arrested

trouble anything to do with her J "
" Madame," be replied, " my trouble relates to Bomething too private, too Eocred

there. He only smiled in answer, &nd
told me to button his overcoat over his

for diacosaion. I thank yoa for your sym-

wounded arm and let him be off; no,

pathy, and I beg a thousand pardona that I

seeing that argument was oselesa, I told

have forced my grief upon your notice. Ihave

him that if he would not go with roe, I

acted like a fool. I bid you good evening."

ahould not go any £uther t^an Paris,

And Monsieur Gabriel, despite hia un-

where my atudeot days had made me

gainly Sguie and plebeian gut, left the

acquainted with places where a man ooold

room with an air of dignity which changed
the whole look of bim.

victim: s.

■

be almost as safe finm purauit for a time
■ as in England or Belgimn, and gave him
the address of the one where I now am —
■

a top back room in a huge building let out
to working people, needy jonmaliste, and
the like, in one of the dingiest alleys of
the Quartier Ladn. It was nearly five

CHAPTER XXIX. LtTRT'S STORY.

o'clock then, a dull, wet, foggy morning,

■

and, as we parted, the mist seemed to swid-

" When we aaw that ' the Count was
re*l]y deed," Burt wrote, after giving the
Crevioua btatorv of Maratland'a nureuit of

low bim up before he had gone a dozen
■

■
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I expected, 1 hsTe lemained anmolested

ever, on such thoughts, as the Cottnt's

eTOT since, and where I received the nevs

body might be brought back at any mo-

of his arrest, which, bb I also expected,

ment and forestall the tidings he had come

took place vithin little more than an hour

to break to her ; and, having gently ap-

after we parted. This momiug I got a

proached the window and found that it

long letter from him which he had con-

was only fastened by a aimpla catch, he

trired to get smn^led to me withont the

decided not to startle her by knocking,

knowledge of the authorities, and, as I had

but to push it back with his penkaife and
enter.

already caused private enqoiriea to be made
at the Ch&let, I am able to give yon &
pretty fall histin-y of what happened
there.
"It seems that, thanks to the early

this without some alight noise, and though
■ Vera did not move or appear to be disturbed by it, someone else, to his intense
dismay, did, for, as the window swung

every moment — be reached the Cb&let

back a loud shriek greeted him, and there

withoat attracting any observation, and,

started up from a chair in a corner a tall,

remembering my wamiog aa to the un-

red-haired woman, whom he recognised as
the one who had been sent to fetch bia

mined to make an entry for himself after
the same faahion aa he had done before,

sweetheart home from the Josepbses on the

and once in the garden tnut to chance for

occasion of their first parting. . . .
" And here I'd better break off and tell

an opportunity of reaching bia wife's pre-

you, what I learnt from my own enquiries

sence, or at least of making his own known
to her.
" He managed it accordingly, thongfa not
withoat difficulty owing to his disabled
arm, which obliged htm to slip off his cum-

in the way in which he found Uiem.
"It seems that the unfortunate bride

Marstland and the Count to go into violent
hysterics, which increased every time the

favoured him beyond his wildest hopes,

latter attempted to approach her, and

for, while carefully skirting the house
under shadow of the thick belt of shrub-

lasted until sheer exhaustion brought on

she had fallen during the straggle between

bery which surrounded it, he was suddenly

another fainting fit more prolonged than
either of the former ones. Dreadfully

stopped abort and startled by finding him-

alarmed, her mother insisted on a doctor

self in front of a room opening on to the

being sent for; and the latter not only

lawn with French windows, through which

pronounced the girl to be in a most critical

to his unutterable delight and astonishment, be beheld in full view the v«ry per-

state, but, on finding out something of the
facts of the case, forbade the Coont to

son whom he was in search of. Vera S^

coma within sight or hearing of her, de-

Laurent (I call her by that name because

clxHoK positively that unless bis orders were

it is impouible for ma to nse the only one

obeyed on this point brain fever or actual
insanity might be the result. He even
■ banished Madame St. Laurent from the
patient's room, having noticed that, instead

with herface, piJe and wasted- looking even

of ctJDging to ber mother in ber in-

in sleep, turned towards him, and her lower
limbs covered with a warm furred mantle.

tervals of consciousness, the unhappy gifl
shrank from and even tried to thrust her

There did not seem to be anyone with hei ,

away, accusing her of having deceived and

and even in the joy and agitation of finding

ruined her, and piteonsly eutreatiug ihoau
about her to send for Marstland ur let her

her so near him, Marstland wondered how
she could manage to sleep at all while her
husband and the man who, by virtue of

go to him, into the street or anywhere oat
of that dreadful house. In the state she

the law, called himself such, were fighting

was in, however, it was obviously impossi-

for the possession of her, and still more
how she came to be doing so in an ordinary

ble for her to be moved, even if the Count
would have consented to such a measure ;

sitting-room and without even having taken

but, as the only means to calm her, the

the ptecaation of drawing the curtains to

doctor insisted on her being permitted to

shut her out of view of whoever might be
passing. There was no time to lose, how-

■

■

ily recovered from the swoon into which

other; but, once in the garden. Fortune

" She was lying on a couch fully dreseet .

■

at the Ch&let, how this woman and ber
■ mistress happened to be passing the night

bering coat and leave it on the one side
of the wall while he climbed over to the

to which I suppose she has any legal rigbi '
herself !

■

It was not possible, however, to do «ven

hoar and the fog — which grsw denser

likelihood of bis being admitted, deter-

TF

■

be dressed in her ordinary walkiug attare
■ and brought down to a sitting-room on the

■

■
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gnmnd-floor, so that hia repeated usnnncss that she was not a prisoner, and

protect her and take her away ; all that i
few hoars before would have been moai

ahonld go oat as soon as she was well

comforting and beneficial to her. It wai

enoDKb, might not eeem to be withoat
(aaaiation.

of DO use now, however ; and her lover
■

"Hen, then, Bhe waa eatablidtod oiider
charge of the maid Joanna, who, in default
of ber mother, had been hastOj sent for ;
tnd the doctor, having seen her so far
■oothed, admiiuatered a povetfnl aleeping-

seeing by the %hts of his professional in
stincts uie real state of the case, forced
himself to pat aside his own feelings foi

those of the medical man, and was pro
■ ceeding to take more practical meaeureE

dianght and left, ordering the house to be

■ for the restoration of the poor girl, and tc
■ force Joanna to leave off the reproachee

kept perfectly tranqoiL
" The narcotic took effect at last On

and lamentations she was showering on
■ him, and do what he bade her for the same

umdition of the blinds not being even

■ purpose, when both became aware that a

drawn down, so that at the first gleam of
mraning she might get up and go out — the

■ load knockiDg which had been going on at
■ the front door for the last minute or so

one idea predominant in her mind — the

■ had suddenly ceased, and had been suc-

poor girl had allowed her maid to coax her
mto lying down on the couch ; and, once
ssleep, she slept so soundly that, after a

■ ceeded by the tread of many feet, and a
■ confused sound of voices and some
■ smothered cries in the hall

tune Joanna followed her example, tired

■

mi by the excitement and anxieties of the

■ door was softly turned, and Madame St.

diy, and by her patient's piteous, hysterical

■ Laurent, her face ghastly with some recent

cty that Marstland was being mnrdered,

■ terror, entered, making a geetare as she

that the Count had gone away to murder

■ did eo to silence and keep back those in

him, and that when he came back he would

■ the hall behi<::d her ; but the sight of her

do the same by tier.
"Under these circumstances amoren&to-

daughter's prostrate form, with Marstland
■ snpporting and bending over it, seemed to

vaid event than poor Mantland'a sudden
enlraiice could hurdly be imagined. The

■ appal her oeyond even the power of cryiog
■ oat, and before she coold recover hcrselt the

UTvant, as I have said, screamed outright ;

■ open French window was darkened by a

and Vera, startled thus suddenly out of

■ fresh intruder — a commissary of police,
who advanced into the room and laid hia

her narcotised sleep, bounded upright as
thott^ she had been shot, and sat, her

band on the young Englishman's shoulder
with the ominous words :

eyes fixed and fall of an awful ezptessiim on Marstland, as, taken by sur-

the assassination of M. le Camte de Mailly

he stopped short on the threshold, his tall

in the Bois de Boulogne this morning.'

Gg[ire in its white shirt-sleeves smeared

guessed the monient he heard the noise
outside that it signified that the Coant's

tion of climbing the wall, his face wan

body waa being brought home, and know-

■od stem-looking from agitation and loss

ing the risk he had run in coming to the
■

a\1 right,' he said, speaking in
French and very distinctly. ' I have killed

he made a Bt«p towards her, a sound more

him certainly, becanse he tried to rob me

teirible than any cry, a laugh, shrill and

of my wife, this poor girl whom you see

horrible beyond all conception, broke from

before yon; but it was a duel — not an

fit, after shrieking out :
" ' He I His ghost 1 Oh, they have
killed him 1 They have kilied him ! It is
my turn now.'
"Joanna flew to her assistance, and
Marstland himself, filled with horror and
nmoTse at what he had so onwittingly
done, knelt beside her, trying to revive

■

house, was prepared for what followed.

of blood, presenting a weird and ghastly

her lips, and she fell to the ground in a

■

" Marstland took it very coolly. He had

ind dabbled with crimson stains, which
had broken oat afresh from the exer-

"For one second she sat thus ; then, aa

■

An nom de la loi I I arrest you for

prise at the appearance of his old enemy,

sppearance in the Kray and misty light.

■

"The next moment the handle of the

assassmation, and he wounded me in re■ tarn. Let me be for a few moments, however. I will go with you willingly afterwards ; hut I am a surgeon as well as a
■ hasband, and as such I tell you that this
lady is at the present moment in such a
critical state, that withoat the most unremitting medical care it may be impossible
■ even to save her life,'
In that case it is fortunate that a

her, to make her hear, assuring her that he . ._. .
WIS alive and safe— that he had come to I doctor who has alreadv been sent for t

■
■

■
■
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certify to M. le Comte's death !b dot
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commisaar; sdd; and when Munttand
found that the gentleman in qrrtatioD
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mitted had nwt with ao aevere a ponishment.

sitaation," she said gravely, and wiA a

was a phTElcian of repnte, and tw bibub

tremble in her voice, while Leak vanily

vho had already been In attendaooe

tried to peaa back with ha fmgsn the
tears which w<e«ld overbrim her eyes.

on Vera that day, he made no fortber reaietance, bat, laying the girl gently on ttie

" And even if ehe does die he will always

coach, preased one kiss on the nnoongcloas

feel as if he were t« blame for it ; thoiKh

lips which had laat kisaed him back in the

really, as John says, it might be for t£a
best " .

little parloar of the Onernaey lodginghoaae, and, holding ont his huid to the
other doctor, aaid :
" ' Monsienr, I confide my yonng wife
to yoar care. Do yoar beet to save her, I
entreat yoa ; and remember this, if she
dies her blood will be on the head of her
parents, that miaerable woman there and
her hosband, who sold her to the man

■ Bay that. She can't; it would be too
ranel," Leah broke in excitedly. "Oh,
think of her, so yoting, and what ^e moat
have suffered before hec mind could break
down in this way t "
"To me it seems a« if it must have
broken down bef<»^'' aaid the Professor.
"What could have induced her to eutet

took him away after that, and not too

into this annatoral second marriage ) OftQ

soon, for ia the carriaeo he fainted from

either of you undentand it t "

■

■

" No ; I think with you ahe mn«t have

bined ; and the prison snrgeon who was

been mad," Mrs. Burt answered. " It

caUed in to attend him pronoonced him to
have BO mnch fever that it was a wonder

aeema wholly incomprehensibte otherwise,

to me that he was able to write to me the

ao, I did think her rat^Mtr — rather deficient

same night, and even to apeak of himself

in intellect the only time I talked to her."

aa 'all right,' thongh nearly frantic with

■

" Oh, no, no, no I She won't die. Don't

from whom I hare delivered her.' They

the pain of his arm and loss of blood com-

■

"Poor fellow I It is indeed a tanrible

and, indeed, if you don't mind my saying
■

" Oh, but indeed you were wrong ; that

anxiety for the poor girl whom he had left

was only shyneas. She waa very eby,

in BO critical a condition. TJnfortnnately

very timid imd silent ; but you've no idea

my information as regards her is of the

what a pleasant companioB she was when

saddest natare. She la in a high fever,

you were alone with her; how sympathetic

■

perfectly deliriooB and raving inceaeantly,

and intelligent " Leah coold not get

■

and the gravest fears are entertained for

on. She was nearly breaking down again.

her. PoBsibly her death might, as thinga

" Father," she aaid eageriy, " may I go to

are, be the beat thing that cot^d happen
to her, poor girl I but I diead to think

Ijady Hessay and see if she has heand the
same newsl Mrs. Burt will let me ti^e

what the effect of it on poor Marstland

her basband's letter in esse — I feel as if I

woald be. His present position is a
dangerooB enough one at the beat, and I

must be doing something," she added, wi^
a sort of sob.

do hope his friends will bestir themsolTea

"Go, then, by all means," estd tba Pro-

on big behalf and secore him good legal

feasor kindly, " and tell her that, as it is

advice, for de Mailly waa, it aeemB, a man

too late for me to start for Paris to-night, t

of considerable inflaence, even in the

shall do ao by tlie eight o'clock exprsas

Parisian world, and has many powerfdl
friends here."

■

from Charing Croaa to-mcnrow momiDg,
■ and shuU be happy to do her bidding there
in any way she may desire. It ia a pity,

It is needless to describe the feelings
aioosed in Marstland'a three friends whfle

though ! I had a lovely specimen of

reading this long account of what had

ing beyond all things to examine under the

befallen him and the unhappy girl with

microscope."

' chara ' sent me to-day which I was wish-

whom he had linked hia fate. They were all

"Oh, never mind the 'chara,' fa^r

good, sincere, thoughtful people in their dif-

dear 1 " said Leah, kissing him. " It is bo

feientways, and even Mrs. Bnrt, who had felt

good of yon to go. And you will aas

some natural irritation at firet against the

about poor little Vera too the first thing,

young surgeon on the score of her hus-

won't you 1 Yon will think "

band's detention, could not find it in her
heart to say anythiog severe of him now,
when whatever faults he might have com-

■

■

" My dear, I think of her the naat of the
two ; and I shouldn't wonder if I went!
■ down to that accarsed Ghftlet before I evea

■
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■air Manduid or settled myself anywhere

latter would obey whatever she said j that

for the ni^t Yea ; I might even send

she hesitated to say anything. The power

;on a telegram if I ^oii^t I could afford

for doing, for checWng, had belonged to her

"Wdl, Frofeuor, yoa certainly are
goodl" Mra Burt ezclained when Leah

such action should ^peu capable of hhb-

wu gona " But, do yon know, I had no

construction ; and now it was taken from

idea your daughter was bo much atbadied
to S0» Sb Laurent as ahe eeeme. It wm

her : now the sat in the hansom cab, which
was carrying her to Lady Hesaey's, crying

quite a recent friendship, wasn't it 1 And,
ntdeed, when I first hewd a rumoar at Dr.

" Leah's friendahipB are very real thtnga
to her, whether old or recent," the Pro-

ber very heart out in a tempest of impotent
■ indigoataoD, sorrow, and pity which, but
■

for tbe slight relief afforded her by the
errand she was on, seemed as tf it must
have BUfFocated her. There are people

iwsor interrupted rather hastily. "Be-

whose first instinct in trouble is to rise up

tides, m this case she cannot help feeling

and do something either to remove or to

henelf in some way ansverable for this

work it off; just as there are others who

poor little girl whom she brought over here,

have no other capacity than to sit down

and nndonbtedly encouraged in liMng aud

under it and weep ; and Leah beliHiged to

iMiug intimate with young Marstland. It

the farmer category. Here was an active,

has been an unfortunate affair altogether,

clear-sighted nature, quick to plan, reso-

and I can quite understand her feelings

lute in carrying into action, incapable of

about it, though I don't think myself that

thinking of herself where others yere c<hi-

ihe has any cause to blame herself fw her
part in it."
Nor did Leah herself in her calmer mo-

ceraed ; the very girl whom one would
■ have imagined as bom to do and endure, to
face great difiScnlties and eunnount them ;

menta, when she had time to review the

to talce a heroine's part, in fact, and play it

matter by the light of her own good eenee ;
bat there were other times wl^ she felt

nobly and triumphantly to the end. And

almost crushed under a rague sense of

fate, her i61e in life was to do nothing bat

guilt — a burden of reapooaiUlity which no

the most common-f^ace things, to ^ve

leaaoning could shake off— and when she
oaked heraelf, with bitter self-scorn and

singing-lessons, to cut out her own gowns,
to make herself pleasant and useful to ber

remorse, whether a foolish feai of betraying

friends and family, and do little common-

any undue jealousy or feeling with regard
to Marstland had not led her to rather

place acts of chuity to those oatside : a

thrust Yeza into his arms than otherwise,
to encourage their mutgal admiration for

part, with no scope or room for anything
great or noble in it ; while Vera, on tito

oneanother; to farther t€te-^t€beB; andina

other hand — poor, simple, narrow, childish

UuKuaudways to asust in taringiiig about the

Vera, feeble to a fault, incapable of choos-

ei^agement which had just come to such a

ing for herself in the smallest matter, de-

diustrous end. Naomi had disapproved

testing action of any sort, and asking

ol it at the time, had pointed out to her

nothing better of life than to live in a

that Vera's ignorance of^ the world, and of

pleasant atmosphere and be ruled by a

instead, by some perverse contrariety of

small, contemptibly small, and nnromantic

the ways of society in general, was alto-

tender hand— she, of all people, had been

gether abnorm&t ; ^t she seemied to have
no natural tact or discretion, no "juste

dragged by the Bame ironic fate into the
poutton of a heroine indeed ; had been

ailien " between a stiff, timid reserve and
U» extreme of childish confidence and

given the chdoe for good or evil in qneBtiona at once the most aobtle uid the most

Inst ; and had suggested that Leah ought

important; had bad her own bonour,and the

to teach her a litde "savoir-faire," give

lives and honour of othwa, hanging upon a

her hints here and there, and not ulow

word from her lips ; and (as might have

ber to follow so uurestrolnedly the bent

been expected) hail sunk alt(^ther under

of her own ill-directed impnlBes and enthunasmSa

tbe weight of such a burden, and had not

" She adores you, so she would be sore
to mind anything you tell her," Naomi
had said ; but it was because Leah knew
tins J koew how absolute her aathority
with her friend was, and how implicitly the

47 ■

■ thra ; and she bad refrained from using it
lest, even in ber own mind, 1^ motive for

it Go off, now, to Lady Hessey."

Harstland being engaged I fancied "

■

■ only been (pushed luid mangled by it, bst
had overwhelmed almost all belonging to
ber in the same ruin.

■

There was no answer just then to Leah
in her dumb revolt against the Bhipwrech
■ which had laid waste these two lives so

■

4S ■

■
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BQbily linked with hers; bat before the

friend than at that moment, when no fibie

cab had come to ite journey's end, she
had GummoDed enough of bet wonCed

of her lotU could either comprehend or
condone the line of action of which she

Belf-command to lay it aude for more

had been guilty ; but, as she had said htt-

practical matters, dry her tears, and make

self , what one cannot understand one ought

herself fit to meet Lady Heesey with the

not to judge, and if she coold do nothing

same clear intelligence and cardial, yet

else for the girl whom George Marstlasd

delicate, sympathy, which had delight«d
the baronet's wife with her on her last

loved, she could at least he irae to her;

meeting. Lady Htissey had not beard
from her brother himself, bnt from their

could stand up for her, and take her side
wholly and solely, withouCr even allowing

family lawyer, who told her he bad

herself a glance at that other of whom she
dared not even think while his claims for

had a telegram from Dr. Mtrstland an-

pity tugged so rebelliousty a'^ her heiitt-

nouncing his marriage and arrest for duel-

strings. So she fought Wra's battles

ling, and asking two things : first, that

bravely, and with so much fire aud elo-

legal assiatanCD might be sent to him; and,

quence, thnt at last Lady Hessey came

secondly, that hia family would not be-

very near to guessing her secret, and ex-

lieve anything they saw in the papers until

claimed iu an impetuous fray :

they heard from him direct. The lawyer

■

Ah, if it wa] you, Mi^s JoEephs, and

added that his head-clerk, a very clever

somebody else was speaking as you do, I

young man, was to leave for Paris on the

might libit ni What do you think — I must

following day ; and Lady Hessey, finding

tell you — I have always been dreadfully

that Professor Josephs was going loo, gave

afraid of ] ou with regard to my brother,

up her own initiatory desire to do the same

because of your being a Jewess, you know,

thing, and declared thut, after alt, men

not for any other reason ; but really, now

were of much moro use iu snch difficoltiea;

that I see yon, I only wonder at his having

and further, that she knew that Sit George

escaped heart-whole, unless, indeed " —

would not have allowed her to go, lest the

without a nervous laugh, half queationing,

juBt and proper severity with which she

half incredulous — " he didn't escape, and

ought to treat her imprudent brother,

this terrible folly is the result of pique at

should be merged in injudicious fondness

your having refused him."

and indulgence by the sight of his wounds
and atSiction.
Leah was grievoasly disappointed. Fond-

■

" No, Lady Hessey, I never refused your
■ brother, and he never proposed to me,"
sidd Leah quite coolly, and without even a

ness and indulgence, though not permis-

rise of colour. " Indeed, I hope that the

sible from her, an outsider, seemed right

thought of any need for ' etcape ' never
entered his mind in connection with me.

and desirable in an only sister ; and besides, she had hoped that in going over to
Paris Lady Hessey would have taken on

Possibly he remembered as well as you and
I do that I am a Jewess."

herself the lOle of Yera's suter-in-lsw, and

" But you might become a Christian,"

would have gone to her and insisted on

said Lady Hessey, " I almoat wish you

seeing, and (if needful) protecting her.

would. Do yon biOw that I belong to a

Lady Hessey, however, had no such intention. Her condemnation of the unfortunate

society for the conversion of Jews t "

girl's conduct, of her weakness, immorality,

"Do you!" said Leah, more RoldlystiU;
" BO does the wife of that Mr. Burt whose

and faithlessness, was scathing; aud she

letter you have been reading. I also belong

would have frankly expressed, not only it,

to a society which I started myself after I

but a very einoere wish that the culprit's

first beard of this one of yours. It is one

death might cat t^ort an imbroglio which

for the study and preservation of Judaitm

must be to the lasting damage of her
brother's life, if she had not been silenced

among Hebrew girls and women ; and,

and put to ehame by the warmth of Mise
Josephs' indignation.
Never, indeed, had Leah felt more
keenly the imperious need for an absolutely passionate loyalty to her poor little

■

■

though it is very small yet, I hope it will
grow and prevent ignorant people from
■ being 'converted,' as you call it, to other
religions, for mere want of knowing what
they are giving up and what they are em■, bracing."

■

■
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gotten the half of what I wrote to her.
And this is her reply."

■

■

Hero Mrs. Shenatone held up to view

JhfAoT V "Lf^y Loretace," etc.
CHAPTEB IIL

■

the Countess's letter, and read as follows :

■

'"The Coantess of Cranbory piesenti

■

her compliments to Mrs. Shenstone, and

Mrs. Shenstome laid down a latter

begs to snggest that at any respectable
house agent ■ office she can obtain answers

joat receired from ths CounteBB of Cnm-

■ to her qoeries upon the matter of house-

bury.
"To think," ahe said, looking round the

hiring;'"

M me in this vaf ! "
"Cannteaiea are not to be canght with

yonraelf into society on ber satin skirts, so
■ she very wisely taftlced them up," chuckled
Uncle Archie.

duff any mora than jackdaws," sua Uncle

frightened," cried Joyce indignantly.
"Never mind, mother dear, cooanlt wiu

" Yoa snoald bait ;oni trap according to

■ us; well answer all your qoestions, no

What is it Lady Cranbory won't do,

matter how many yoa may a^"

mother ] " aaked Joyce good-natnredly,

to do with ' society,' " began Mia. Shenstone
aemi-hyetericoUy.
■

Kab looked ap nerronaly. " Ob, what
■

■

"There is an aristocracy of intellect,
111 cultivate that I'll gather about me the
^lite of the worlds of ait and literatura

"An almost stranger! What are yon
talking about, chUd t Why, I met her and

My house in London shall be renowned as

■at next her at supper at the county ball

the meeting-place of art^ science, and letters.

ten years aso I " cried Ura. Shenetone in
mild aatoui^menb "And each a small

I'll choose its locality, irrespective of rank
and fashion."

favour too that I asked of her 1 I pat it

■

" Oh, the locality must be dose to the

w sweetly to her, reminded her of oar

British Maseam ; of course that moat be

pleasant meeting — now, alas, so long ago —

the seat of the Muses," said Joyce, with a

and asked as a special kindness t^at she

merry laugh, and throwing a saucy, chal-

would asatat me with her experience as to

lenging look at Uncle Archie meant to be

the choice of a locality for oar London

interpreted.

house; whether she thooght we coald be

■

He was quick enough to catch its mean-

comfortable in a famishea hooae ; whether

ing. " Let me see," he cogitated, rubbing

we bad better take up our horses and car-

his chin, " isn't it in dose proximity to the

risgee, or trust to the London livery stables ;

British Museum that a certun young bai-

whether we shoold requite a large staff of
■erranta; whether — bat there, Tre for-

■

"Don't, except with the socie^ yon
have s right to command," inte^ected
Uncle Archia

I pity to ask favoors of an almost
itunger " she began, then cheoked

■

" In future I will have nothing — nothing

derirooB of pntting op an nmbrella between
her mother and the hail of Uncle Archie's
tphomms.

■

"My lady needat have been so eauly

Archie graffly from behind bia newspaper.
yonr bird."

■

" My lady was afraid yon meant to float

brmkrast-table appealingly for Bjmpathy,
" that the friend in whom I tnuted should

tister has hia quarters t "
■

" Ah, Frank baa my letter by this tim&

■
■
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■
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m«mory, and when I went close to hw I

Such A letter I " laughed Joyce, Accepting
the coonter challenge with alacri^.
"Mother," aAtd Mab, abniptlf risiDg

■ ■aw that her eyes, though wide opes,
seemed looking nowhere, seeing notfan^

from the table, "vill yoa mmd going

Of course I spoke to her, and aakcd if she

through the hoiuekeepiDg books with me

wouldn't like candles, and she jumped up
with such a territed start and datched at

this morning t There are one or two
items I can't quite make oat"

■ me. ' I am so thankful you have come in,

Mrs. Shenatone aighed. " I am so tired

Joyee,' she said ; ' the room seemed full

oi housekeeping," abe said [Jaiotively. To

of shadows.' And from that day she has
never touched a note."

hear her speak one might think that her
days were passed in the superriBion of her
estaUi^ment — her nights made wakeful

his head. "Your iBother omffit to have

by plans ita the comfort of her family.
The fact of the matter was that Mab was

advice for her — lonsething mnst be wrmg

the Atlae of the hoosehold, and bore its
burden on her shoulders.

with her nerves. It's just as well, eiter all,
that you're going up to London ; the beat
■ of medical advice can only be had in the

For once, however, she deemed it neces'

■o the two left the room together to spend
ITncIe Archie dropped his banter, and

"I want you to explain that sister of
yonrs to me, Joyce," he said. "You, I
can understand easily enough — anyone can
understand you — but she is ^ways a
mystery to me. I can't penetrate her."
Joyce grew serious in a moment. " She
is a mystery to me too in some things," she

But Joyce caught at his meaning —
" tTnde Archie," she queried peremp-

■ torily, " was my father at any tnue like
" What do yon mean 1 Afraid to sit
alone in a room after dark, or for ever
bringing out his words with a jerk, or
■ stopping short in the middle of every other
sentence he uttered % "

haven't a secret from each other ; yet some-

mean as a young man ; I know very well
what he was later on in lif&"

"Is she over-stadying, do yon think —
going in for philosophy or mathematics t
Girls often muddle their brains by attempting things they've no real capacity for."
"I'm certain she is not She never
opens a book, nnless it is a cookery book,

time — used to sit reading SbaJcespeare,
■ MlltOD, and that other fellow — what's his
name] Shelley — all day long. Then he
suddenly dropped it all, took to fanning
as a etuence, settled down here and
■ married."
"Ah — hi" said Joyce, "I see."

or ' Agricol torsi Gazettes.' She is drop-

intelligible to her understanding was how

" She played decentiy too, didn't she 1 "
" Decently ! Brilliantly you mean," cried
Joyce with entbnsiasm. " Yet she hasn't
touched a note since one day — about six

her father with his strong, clear intellect
■ came to marry a woman whose brains
■ might have been put into a nutshell without the slightest inconvenience to the
kernel " Here am I — I shall drown in
the Ideal, only the rock Common-place can

moQtbe ago — I went into the drawing-room

keep me high and dry," must have been

to listen to her playing one of Beethoven's

the cry of his heart when be did the deed.

sonatas. It was between the lights — too
dark to see the keyboard even, much less

track of her thonghts.
"The truth of it is," he said, with the

as though she had everyone of the moda-

air of a man accustomed to deal out pana-

the piece long enough to be playing Jrom

■

Uncle Archie possibly followed in the

the music. Yet she was playing deliciooaly,
lations by heart I knew she hadn't had

■
■

Bat she did not say what she saw. How
could she t when the fact suddenly made

touches a pendl nor opens the plana"

■

"He was very fond of poetry at one

or one of dear papa's old ' Farmers' Guides '
ping ah her accomplishments too — never

■

"No. I mean did he seem to be like
Mab, always forcing himself to act up to

voice far away on the other side of it."

■

Mab in his ways t "

some preconceived ideas t Of course, I

and that by-and-by I should only hear her

■

snapped at it, like a apaniel at flies.

together ; we read each other's letters ; we

brick wall were being built up between us,

■

daughter's ear.
■

uiswered gravely. " Here we are always

times I feel as though slowly but surely a

■

he stopped short, as though his lominiscences were not tk the mtt or kind for the

should bear an ounce or two of the weight ;

turned to Joyce direcUy he found himself
alone with her.

■

big cities. I remember your father "

sary to insist that her mother's shoulder

A happy half-hour over account books,

■

Uncle Archie frowned heavily, aod shook

■

ceas to the women of a previous generation,
■ " Mah ought to be married. She is old

■
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■
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■

noogh — three-and-tweDtj nearl; — nothing
gsti tlie miggota oat of a girl'a bnun bo
■

fffeetoally aa nurruge."
Jofce besged the qoMtion.

■

" I like wA, Undo Ardiie I Yoa vonld

Uncle Archie was right when he said
tiiat any<nte conld read and understand
Joyce Shenftone's chu-actw. Truly tliete

like to mtrry Mab right off at onco, bat

were no hieroglyphics in it, although
many contradictions met tiiere. Tor ia-

me yoa would keep single tor another ten

■ stanoe, her sunny good-hnmour was a

jtm if 70a coold ] "

tiling net often found in company witb

"Toa and Mab are two different beinga.
S jm were an old naid for anotiier

keen powers of obaerration and a quick

iwtDtj yoara yon'd develop no eccentri-

sense of the Indieroos. How, too, it was

otJea Yoa'd ja«t be comfortable and

that bw frank plain-speaking ran in

conmonplace, and — and — help to keep

couples with her power to make and keep
■ friends was a puzsle to not a few. " If I

otlier people the same."
Bot it wai not nnlovingly eaid.

■

sae a spade I feel bound to say it's a spade
and not a teaspoon," she had often said to

"Thank yon, TTnele Archie. I'm sure
fon mean it for a compliment, though it
1 promise 700, when mother's establish-

Mab, when the latter bad stood open-eyed
at her sister's combined fbarleisneas and
tamthfalBee&

meiit in London is set up — somewhere in

Joyce had plen^ of opportunities for

it not a remarkably well-turned one. Well,

the rieimtjr of the British Huaenm it will

saying spades were spades and teaspoons

ht, I'm confident— I'll look out for a hua-

teaspoons, as likewise had Mab of standing

luid for Mab. I dareeay there will be

open-eyed and admiring when, in due

I^^ of joung men about the boose— -

course, Mrs. Shenstone's London estaUish-

nwdier alwrnys cud like joung men about,
didn't she t"

■

ment was set up.
It was not until the seaaim was well

in finding a house to her liking. Even-

table with an energy that made Joyce start,

tually one of the roomy, comfortable

" jodII get young fools about the house in

bousee in Eaton Square fixed her fancy.

snnns — impecunious idiots, incapable of

Joyce wrote saucily enough to Uncle

temporarily located. " I allowed mother
to decide upon Eaton Sqnare instead of

dngged into competenc& There's your
mother not past marrying — large income —

■ the vicinity of the British Museum because

Mib yoa I alt with independent for-

■ I knew it really didn't matter two straws,
for wherever we went Frank would be

■

sore to r»-pitoh his tent within a stone's

"You come up and do the jailor, why

throw of us. He has already made pre■ paratitms fw so doing, and next week we

" Id turns with you ! Great Hearens 1 "
tJKalated Uncle Archie, with a keen up-

may be able to kiss the tips of our fingers
to each other across the mews at the Mck

nrd look over his glasses, taking stock of

of the house. The thought is an inspiring

Joyce's exceedingly youthful graces.

one for both of us to cany about, and may

"Thy, Mab would do the chaperon better

serve to enliven our ten years' penal
servitude."

tluQ yon, or might if she chose to ex^rt
hnselt What's the world coming to 1 "

■

Archie from the hotel where they were

nrnkiog their way in life, anxious to tack
thnm^es to a woman's skirts and be

not t Take it in tarns with me ; torn and
tutu about"

■

advanced that Mrs. Shenstone sneceeded

" A7, there's the mischief ."groaned ITnele
Ardiie, bringing bis baud domi on the

tnus, and no one to look after you."

■

■

■

" Ten years' penal servitude," was the
form of expression she frequently adopted

"Why, to common-sense, I hope, nowthat
young ladies of one-and-twenty are so well
sUe to take care of themselTos and other

to designate her matrimonial engagement,
since it had become a received notion in

people also," laughed Joyce. "As if yon

the family that no marriage was to be

didnt know I had chaperoned my mouier
ii>d Mab ever since I was out of the nor-

thought of till Frank's income equalled her

■

The phrase jarred terribly npon EWik's
ear at times.

■

wy. Why, Uncle Archie, you dear old
S" — here
she
went
nphim
to the
oldtwo, three
sman
and
gave
one,
good kisaes. "I'd chapraon yon if yoa
*ste a bachelor, and had no one to look
"fteryoa!"

■

" It is too near the truth to be pleasant
bearing," he would occasionally say to her
when he called at Eat<» Square in the
■ evening, looking white and tired irom a
heavy day's woric in the Law Conrts. " Do

■
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"There are some words which a man

joa. know, Joyce, loinetimei I feel I un
doioK yoa a poutive wrong in keeping yon

canoot pass over with d^nity," he said

tied down to a poor besw Uke me, when

somewhat doggedly.

not a doubt, &om a worldly point of view,
yon might do bo much bettei^l "
But this would be only after a very

the habit of adopting it for my own

hard day's work at eome insignificant and

personal us& I wonder how much yon

unprofitable case, when it teemed aa though
the harder he wooed Fortune the colder her

thought of my dignity when you wrote so
blunUy to Uncle Archie : ' Whatever you
■ say, I'm not going to marry that niece of

fue grew towardi him.
At other times, when Fortune ihowed

"Did I make use of that expreasiont

don't believe there ever was such a lucky
fellow — no one ever had Buch an incentive

But you see, Joyce, a lady with an inde-

to hard work ae I have. Everything is going

not need to lay the atreaB npon her dignity

on oiled wheels now. I shall soon be — well,

that a poor beggar with lea than hiJf that
sum does."

pendent income of a thousand a-year does

if not on the top step of the ladder, at least
■

half-way up, and thra — and then "
Joyce knew bow to be cheery and com-

" ' And then, and then,' " she finiahed

all day long. I say to myself when I get

his sentence for him. " People will say

Ji^ce laid her finger on his lips ;
" I don't in the least want to hear what

insufferable young man that Frank Ledyard is I How he plumes himself on his

yon aay when yon get up in the morning.

Buccesi, and looks down on every one who

Spoken thoughts always sound so ridicoloos

oomeB near him I and what a dear, patient

when they're repeated — like dreama which

girl that Joyce Shenstone must be to put

bore other people to listen to. Do you

up with him aa she does, falling in with

know, Mab has lately taken to speaking her
■ thoughts out loud 1 It sounds bo fanny."

hiB whima and humouring his pride I "
" Joyce, if you had not humoured my

lead the talk away from her thousand a
■ year.

" It waa Uncle Archie who insisted that

the outer world, her brain must be packed
■

with ideas," said Frank, following the
decoj simply enough.
"u you could hear themi She comes

seriouBly sa though be were already seated
on that bench towards which his ambition

on her fingers all the tbinga she has to get

careleaa words that night, all in a flash I

through before lunch. 'Let me see,' she

seemed to see myaelf as I stood before the

says, touching finger number one, 'there is
Mia. Qibbs's baby wants new flannel — and
■ Smith, the chimney-sweep, burnt his brash
last week and must have a new one ' — and
■ so on till she gets to finger number five. I
■ must tell you that Mab, the last few days,
has not been quite so keen about her
housekeeping duties, but has taken up
■ with 'Practical Beneficence,' as the news-

" No one ever pays any attention to what

paper biographies say."
" Does that mean she has turned l^toal-

company with a fellow in a black nightgown, with a cord round his waist t"

in good taste Bay, even to one's lover,
Frank seemed to read her unspoken
thoughts easily enough.

■

■ ist, and goes about visiting the dums in

But there are certain things one cannot
second aelf though he may be.

■

out of her room in the morning counting

tended, "when your mother spoke those

mother sa^s. If Mab and I did so, we
should be m perpetual hot water."

■

■ hearing. She opens her lips so seldom to
■

"Joyce," Frank went on, speaking as

have been:

■

"Mab's soliloquiea ought to be worU

yonr pride should be hamoured, not 1"

a hurry.
■
If she had finished her sentence it would

■

She was evidently in a great harry to

pride in this way I don't know what would
hare become of me."

" Law Courts again I ' murmured Joyce.

■

up in the morning "

what an intolerably conceited, altogether

"Bat why Lay eo much atreas on mother's
words ! No one " she broke off all in

■

■ seems before my eyes and in my tboughta

ing to the Becond.

eyes of the world, and to hear the verdict
which the world would pass on me."

■

" I wish you would forget the thousand
a-year,"
"I wish I conld. But somehow it

forting to the first mood, merry and teas-

" Oh, keep that for the Law Courts 1 "

■

yours for another ten years.'"

in a little better temper, it would be, "I

" You were ' particeps criminia ' "

■

" Dignity I I have heard that word
■ before. If I hear it often I shall fall into

■

■

"A!s if I would let her] No; it simply
means that she is working very hud at

■ schools and district visiting, and has given

■
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literated more old hiatoric landmarha than

vf the Vamh Church to ftttend a Noncon-

■ in the connty of Benfrew. Its shores npon

fon^t Cbapd."
" Good HeaveoB I I hope she iroD't be

tiie busy Clyde are lined with the huge

Ukiog up with coDcertinw ind the Salra-

sheds of the shipbuilders, where, in pros-

tioD Anny, or those Bemi-hraterical things

perous times hoge floating monsters are

ullsd rerivalfl I The troth of it is, M»b

tamed out, not aingly, bnt by the dozen ;
■ and its pleasant sylvan acenea.
Where Cut rins rovin to ths eon
By nuuiy n Bow't uad sprsading tree,

ought to get muried."
"There! Exactly what Uncle Archie
uid ! Yon men seem to think nurriage is
the cure for all earthly ilia. If a girl goes

are now occiqiied by bleachworks, dye-

m for high art and dresaes like a taint m a

works, mills, and factories ; while the rivem

church window, yon say immediately, 'she

themselves— the White Cart, no longer

ought to get married.' If she takea up

white bat pace-coloured ; the Black Cart,

wiUi horsea and talka like a groom, you

which once owed its hue to the peat-water

repeat the oama thing ; and here, became

from the mosses, but now to the indigo

poor Uab, aa I aaid joat now, baa ' em-

from the dyer's vat ; the Levem, to which

bitked npon a career of practical bene-

Che old name of the Waters of Orief might

Geenoe,' yon pnll a face like a consnltinK

be well applied — «tl those rivers have been
turned to nsefol porposes, to the exelasiOQ

doctor and aay, ' she ought to get married P

■ of the beaotifal or pictaiesqae.

Vn no patience."
Frank grew grave — people generally

Britiah pearla which, according toCrawf urd,

noderstaad, dear. It's not with Mab'a

the historian of the connty, were to be found

practical beneficence I'm finding fault; I

" in the river of White Cart, above the town

honour her for it. But yon aee theae are

of Paaly, ao Sue and big that they may com-

ulf-imposed dnUea, and can be laid down

pare witii many Oriental," and which were

at any time. Before another month ia over

produced in a shell larger than that of

oar heada aha may have fonnd another out-

a muBseL This river pearl fishery had
■ donbtlesa gone on from the time of the

let for hereelf not quite ao deairabla"
"Does that mean that before another

Itomana, and helped to fumiah forth the

month ia over oar beada I am to find an

jewel cases of Bomon matrons; for here
was one of the northeramoat posts of the

oaUet for Mab'a eccentricitiea in the shape
of a matrimonial engagement t "
" I did not even nint at aueb a thing,"

■ Empire, the great line of highways of
Boman construction coming to an end at

beno Frank indignantly.

■ Paisley, wbere within recent times were to
be found the traces of a Roman station.

But Joyce was bent on teaung, and
rattled on inconaeqaently. " Ob tiie awfnl

Paisley, which is now a busy mana-

renwnubility I Ohthecrowdaofyonngmen

tacturing town, haa sprung into importance

I shall gather about me bo soon as I make

with the present century ; but there has
■ dustrial population in the distoict round

" Wdl, let it be clearly known which of

about ; skilful weavers at the loom and
cunning spinatera with the rock ; and with

the family ia wanting a husband, or I may

■ these coexisted generations of hardy pack-

be called apon to enter a proteat."

men who, roaming far and wide throaghout

" Gould you, ' with dignity 1 ' " langhed
Joyce, " Well, come in next Friday even-

the land, distributed the stout and whole-

ing when we shall be ' at home ' to our

aome products of viUf^ induatey. Not

mends, and yon ahalt see me set the ball

after the pattern of Autolycus was the

roUing. By-the-by, did I tell yon that

sober, cannie Scots pedlar; no merry,

friday evenings are to be an institution

lightsome knave, but one with a bard,

weekly tbroughont the season t Such Fri-

theolt^c head that was good for an argu-

days they mil be I Something quite —

ment or a barguD. Such was the thrifty
race who fouDded the commercial pros-

quite out of the common I Tfaey will have

■ perity of Paisley. From the pack to the

to be seen to be appreciated !"

shop and the warehouse was a frequent and

CHRONICLES OF SCOTTISH
■

COUNTIES.

development effected more chaiiiEaB or ob-

■

been, time out of mind, a considerable in-

kLown the fact that one of the family is
wsntbg a hnaband I "

Nowhere haa the modem industrial

■

We may search in vain for the lovely

grew grare in talking of Mab— " Yon don t

BENFR£WSHIR£.

■

■

natural transition, and many a wealthy
trading firm owed its first origin to the
packman's hoard of savings.
But quite apart from trade or manufac■ ture was the first besinninir of P«h1av aa n

■
■
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Mttlement A miaiioDiiry praat, from the

favour with I>avid and his succesHoi. He

lalud of Sunte, here built hU lowl;

was made High Steward of Scotland, en-

temple by Uie ode of the atream, in a ipot

dowed with lands and lordships which made

■«p&»t«d from the thee lonelf eatutxj of

him one of the chief nobles of the land, and

the Clyde by % atrip of wUd forest This

especially with this whole county or barony
of Benfiew. That our Prince of Walea,

WM Saint Hirin, a cotemporary of Colamba,
and a pnpil of the renoinied Congal — renowned, that ia, among tiie Iririi of his
day. The irattted hats and mde Btoce

transaction, begun in Uie wars of Stephen
and of Maud.

gathered aboat the Saint, formed a centre

Where the Norman noble went the

of religiotis and efvilising inflnence ; and

Norman monk was sure to follow, and

although there ie nothing to show that the

Walter, having establubed himself securely I

Gaelic monastery occupied the sHe of the

am<Hig his castles and lordships, bethought

present Abbey, yet it seems probable that
advantage was ^en of the existing rever-

him of founding an Abbey for the good of
his BouL The model he chose for the new

ence for the sacred site, and tut the

foundation was the Abbey of Wenlock, in i

the still more andent temple.
The raising of Paisley Abbey brings na
into contact with the early history of the
royal house of Stuart The royal line, as

monks travelled from Wenlock to Renfrew,
where they remained till the new building |
at Paisley were completed. This was m
1169 ; for the Abbey buildings were some

Chronicle of Shropshire,*^ a^ang from the

years in progress, and, ou their comple- :

race of Alan, probably a Norman knight,

tion, they were dedicated to Our Lady,

who followed the Conqueror to England,

Saint James, Saint Milbuiga, and to the !

and became a landowner in Salop. Walter

original founder of the religious community,
Saint Mirinus.

followed King David the First into Scot-

Fitzalans, or Stewarts, as they were Jaow

bility, that when King David went to the

called from the official designation of their

assistance of his niece, the Empress Maud,

chief, and to this circumstance is to be

in those weary wars for the erown which

attributed the king-roll of Jameses, who

seem to rest like a nightmare on the

wore the Scottish, and eventually suc-

memory of the student of English History,

ceeded to the English crown; while St.

and took part in that siege of Winchester,

James's Palace and ite adjoining park are

which wrought such havoc in the ancient

evidences of the "footprints in the sands

city, he there met young Walter, whose

of time," which lead directly to oar vety

aide, and took him into his service.
Nothing ia more remarkable in the his-

doors. Bat what an unlucky saint Iw
■ proved to the fateful and nnha^y family
let the pages of histoiy tell

tory of medieeviJ Scotland than the rapid

Walter, the founder of the Abbey, as-

iulratitution of a Norman nobility, as lords

sumed the garb of a monk at Melrose ere

and owners of t^e land, for any existing

he died; but his body was brought to

race of local chiefs all through the Low-

Pusley, and lies among the undistinguished

lands. As in England, where the heavyarmed horseman could ride, there we have

dust of generations of his descendants in

feudalism in all its power. But Scotland is

still serves as the parish kirk of Paisley.

still more feudal than England, and yet it

An adjoining chapel, now used as a place

Bufffired no Norman conquest, and ite royal
house, down to the days tit the Brace, may

of burial by the Hamilton family, contains j
an ancient tomb and an effigy, which is !

be considered as pre-eminently a national

believed to represent the luckless Marjorie, |

line. It is a pnzzle — where is the Scot ?

daughter of the Bruce, whose marriage with j
Walter, sixth in descent from the original I

As for the Fict, he ia enveloped still more

■

St James was the patron Saint of the i

land. It ia conjectured, with much proba-

elder brother was fighting on the aame

■

his own native county of Shropshire. At
■ his invitation, Prior Humbold and thirteen

has been already pointed out in the

Fitzalao, a younger son of the above,

■

among his crowd of titlea, enjoys Uut of
Baron Eenfrew, is due to Uds ancient

aanctoary of the religious community which

Abbey chnrch enclosed the foandatioDS of

pkmiaetti)tf

■

the Abbey church, the chancel of which

completely in the haze. Happily it ia

Walter the Steward, gave a line of :

poz^e whidi we are not here concerned
unravel

mooaichs to Scotland and England. In
■ popular language, this is Queen Blearie's

Anyhow, Walter Eltzalan found high

■ tomb, and the effigy would thus represent
the Queen of Bobertthe Second, who, from

* Sea ALt THE Yeah Rol-bd, Vol. ixxiii. p. 510.

■ his weak sight, was known throughout the

■
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lud w King Bloarui Bat nore prolMbly

and estates protected only by the tombs of

it npmenti the befon-mentioited iSxr-

the great and a eertain traditiooal rever-

iorie, the mother of Blearie, who died

ence, the ch^»ter of the Abbey was de-

W a ym after her marriage with the

prived of its privilege of electing the

Stemit, asd who, though nerer a Qaeen,

Abbot, and the King took upon himself

niAt bare well paaied as sneh into popular

to appoint to the lucrative tnut The

taMition. Aecording to the U^ead, which

first Abbot of Paisley thus appointed was

bain ereiy appearanee ot probable tenth,

Qewga Shaw, of Sanchie, near Stirling, on

Qaaen Bleuie was billed wnile hunting hj

whose lands, in the field of Sanchiebom,

1 &11 ftom her hoiee ; and, kalf way between
Pualey and Benfrew a baol], called the

was fought the battle of that name, which
ended in the death of the weak and nn-

Knocb, is pointed oat as the spot where

lacky James the Third. With the con-

thfl tragic event took place. On this knotl,

spiracy which thus triumphed Shaw seems

till within recent timee, stood a stone

to have been connected, and was in hieh

golnmn known as Qaeen Bleaxie'e Groes,
Aeeoiding to the same tradition, the fatnre

favour with the new King, an influential
man at Court, and concerned in all the

King Blearie came into the world, or was

political movements of the day. He was

dra^^ into it, even after his mother's

a stirring and sacceesfal administrator

d(^h ; a sorrowM beginning of a line fall
of Borrows and miafortnnea.

of the Abbey, and he built the great wall
■ about it, some parts of which remain to

Ring Blearie hinuelf was honed at

this day, with an inamptJon to its
fonnder :

Soone, the ancient seat of sovereignty, and
mi the first of hia family to be interred
iiuide the limits of Paisley Abbey.
Robert the Third, his son, lies there

■

Tha callit the Abbot Gaorg of Scbaw,
About tbtB abb>y g&rt cuika this wav.

imong his ancestors — he who had seen

In Oeorge's reign the monastery had a
notable inmate — no other than the chief

Iu8 eldeet son cruelly mnrdered by his

of Ardtomish, John of Boss, Lord of the

enemies, bis only sorriving soa a pruoner

Isles, who had proclaimed himself King of

unong the Eaglirfi. "Boiy me in a
dnnghill," said the dying Kmg bitterly,

the Hebrides, and who had thought to
divide the kingdom of the Scots with the

iriien a^ed where he would wish to lie,

Douglas. In the lowly habit of the monk

" and write for mo this epitaph — ' Here

died this descendant of mighty chieftaina

lia the worst King and most miserablo

Robert ; and then came the last Abbot of

and onr^iarded are the graves of the

Paisley, John Hamilton, an illegitimate

Stewarts, unmarked by monument and

son of that famous boose, the great cham-

trodden under foot wi^at respect ; .<uid

pion of the old faith against John Knox
and the Cfdvinists. Hamilton retained the

monument, and, with that dolefol vault in

abbacy when he was created Aichbidiop of

Holyrood Abl^ — rather like a prison

St. Andrews, and tbns Paisley shares in

ehaniel-boiue than a royal mauBolenm —

the interest of those stirring times, when

■peaks to as of the miserable outcome of
hmnaw greatussB.
f^m the date of its foundation to the

Street of Linlithgow, in both of which
deeds of violence the Abbot of Paisley is
said to have been 'Sn accomplice. With

prosperons existence — a thriving burgh

other zealous partisans of Qaeen Mary, he

grew np around its walls, which were a

was taken prisoner at the captors of

mile in drcuit, enclosing sunny gardens

Dumbarton Castle, by a party of daring

■nd verdant paddocks. Neighbouring

escaladers, rushing out, it is sud, at the

Kentrew, one of the oldest bo^bs in the

alarm, dad in a coat of mail with a steel

kingdom, objected strongly to the birth

c^ on his head, and so was hanged by

ud growth of this interloper, and came

his captors from the castle wall — a strange

tgainst it more than once to level it to the

death for an Archbishop.

When the heyday of monastic life was
past, and Kings and nobles everywhere
betnin to look ereedilv at the fair lands

■

Damley was murdered, and when the

Paidey Abbey enjoyed four centuries of

Abb^ and Kmg, it grew and floniiehed
nev^heleea

■

■ Regent Murray was shot in the High

general break-up in the sixteenth century

gnond. But, under the protection of

■

To Abbot Geoi^ succeeded bis nephew

man in the oniverse.' " Bat all n^lected

yet is this melancholy neglect in itself a

55 ■

■

■

While the Fates were busy with the warp
and woof of human life, the weavers of
■ Paisley and district went on weaving, and
in time they became noted for a kind of
cheqaered linen used for women's kerchiefs
■ and anrons.

■
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thrown down, and the eheda ol the weavers

pensable an article of outfit as the richly
embroidered Cashmere to one of hshion,

occupied the pleaaaiuices and gaidens o{

and lasted her summer and winter through

the old Abbey. Then the burgh became
f&mons for ita fine yaros and fine gaaey

long years. Now that fashion spreads her
vuaries from Land's End to John o'Oroate,

fabrics, and the originator of this new

and women of every rank obey her behests

departure ia aaid to have been a young

as far as they can follow them, the shawl
manufacture lias shrunk and dwindled ;

The Abbey fell to rmni, the valla irare

voman named GhriBtian Shaw, whose
name recalls the old Abbot who " boilt the

but the Paisley folk are quick and ad^it-

waw ; " and, indeed, she was of the aame

able, and if anyttuDg is to be made at a

family, being the daughter of the Laird of

profit they are pretty Boro to be at the

Balgarran, about whom we may conenlt the
learned Crawford, who writes :

■

"A little towards the south from tiie
CasUe of Eiekine stands the house of Bar-

in the days when a weaver was often a
man of substance and consideratiDn. His

garan, whose aBcastora have for nigh three

father had woven the silk gauze of other

hundred years possessed these lands, and
derive their descent from the family of

da^s ; but when Bobert was of an age to
drive the shuttle— he was bom in 1774 —

Sauchie, and carry the coat-of aims of that

cotton was coming to the front Bobert

house — viz , Azure, three covered caps, or,

made verses to the accompaniment of the

and for a difference, add a chevron of

clack of his loom — pretty sentimental

checqoie, as most of the gentry of this

verses and songs, some of which are otill

shire wear, of affection to their lord

remembered. Thereia "Jessie, the Flower

superior, the great Stewart of Scotland."

■ o' Dunblane," and others, which girls in low-

And thus, though the connection is not

necked, high-waisted frocks, nsed to sing

very obvious, yet still t^ere is a connection

The wonderful spinster who first made
Paisley famoos for its fine webs did not

■

Ye tanay braw th&t ekirt the Clyde
Wi Eummer flow'n Bse braff,
There'i u Bvraet floVr oa Leven ude
TbAt'B fairar than them a,'.

summer noon of Scotch poesy— the plough-

eandlewicks and nightcaps, and for mix-

man at his furrow, the weaver at hie loom,

ing with other fabrics. She span l^e

the shepherd on the hillside. Even the

native flax, aud hung the product in
its hanks outside her bed-room window.

lawyer procurator fiscal, or whatever he

She had span other kindE of yams when

ba^s of writs and warrants. Earlier poets,

witched and put under a spell, and half-adozen poor creatures had snffered a cruel
death on the town moor for having bewitched the child. For thus are the ages
linked blether with a mingled web of
good and ill.
But the great boom, as the Americana
would say, of the little burgh was the
roanufactare of ulk gauze, introduced
about 1760, when Pusley quite distanced
Spitalfields, and became for a time a centre
of wealth and prosperity. Many of the
old Huguenot manufacturers of Spitalfields
transferred themselves and their belong-

■
■
■

Bat they all sang and rhymed in that

spin cotton, which was then chiefly used for

^e was a silly, wild girl, of being be-

■

sweetly enough in days long gone by.

between the Paisley reel of to-day and the
old Abbey, its Abbots, and the events that
centred round them.

■

making of it.
A cotton-weaver was Robert Tannahill

might be, wrote amorous ditties on the
too, may be found of the Ayrshire school
and we may trace its first models in the
■

immediate neighbourhood of Paisley.
Five miles to the west of our town lies
the village of Rilbarchan, whose piper,
Habbie Simpson, seems to have blown his
■ pipes some three hundred years ago, and is
celebrated in an elegy that sounds like a
prelude to some of Bobert Boms's achievements in that line.
Now who BhaJl play the " Day it Dawn,"
Or "Hunt'aUp," when the "Cook he Crawa,"
Oi who can for our kirk-town cause
■
Staod lu ID atead T
On bag-pipes now naebody bUwg
■
S^ Habbie's dead.
■

■
■
■

ings to Pdaley. By the year 1812 the
once flourishing trade was dead, and cotton-

The writer of Habbie's elegy was one of

Shawls, too, came up about the same date;

a family of poets, whose lineage is of some
little interest in this connection. The fiist

imitations of the Indian designs, whose

of these local bards was Sir Jamee Sempill,

warm soft fabric soon won them a reputa-

of Beltrees, by Kilbarchan, who was the son

spinning and weaving had taken its place.

tion of their own ; bo that for a bride of
the middle class her Paisley was as indis-

of a pur rather contemptuously noticed by
■ John Knox as "John Sempill, oallit the

■

■
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DuwT, and Marie Loviiigstotme, Buraameit

of the White Cart, upon a bare and solitary
knoll—

the LoMtM," the latter beiog one of the

Thro' Cniiluton Ca»tle'a lonelv wa'i
The wintry wind bowla wild and drwry.

tern Uariee known in song and stoij.
Tbii John, the dancer, was the aon of
Bobert^ third Laid Sempill, like Alexander,
ind at « later date N^toleon, gssersll;

holds of the Stnarts, and fell to tile share
of the Earls oE Lennox ; and here it was

Lords Sempill vaa at Lochwinnoch, on

that Qaeen Mary and her foture husband,

tba borders of AyrBhire, where Crawford

Damley, spent days of honeyed courtship.

dtieiibea "a little rock on which Bobert,

The Queen's yew has disappeared, but

the great Lord Scrapie, did raise a small

traces of gardens and pleasure grounds

toirer called the Peel of Semple, which, aa

may be gnessed at from the different hnes

it was of nee for security agaioBt the in-

and loxnriance of Eurroimding vegetation.

(olti of rambling partiea in time of oar

Queen Mary visited Crocktown once more,

aneieiit fends, so it was for pleasure when

when in the very crisis of her fate.

the familr of Semple did recreate them-

her captivity in Lochleven Castle, and her
■ friends and adhereats had gathered about

Sir James, the son and saoeeesor of the

her at Hamilton. Here it was thought the

dincer, wa> educated, it is sud, with Qaeen

Queen's person was not altogether secure,

Mary's son, the yonng Prince James, and

and she was adviBed to place herself in the

thus wonld have been a pnpil of Oeorge

strong casUe of Dumbarton, which had

Buchanan ; and he was long a trusted friend

long held oat in her cause. And thus a

of hit old playfellow, and spent some years

nselesB and dangerous march was com-

in England, as resident for King James, at

menced, the Queen being eBcart«d by her

the Coart of Elizabeth, when his literary

whole avs^ble force — a parade in front

tutes may have broaght him to the knowledge of tiie great poets and writers of that

of a vigflant and skilful enemy, which met
with the fate it canrted.

^knoni afie. Hia only known work, indeed,
u the " Fftekautn's Patemoster," a clever

The Regent Morton lay at Glasgow,
where he had collected his adherents

polenuc poem of much popularity in its

among the fendatories of the Crown. His

diy. Robert, the son of Sir Jamea, edited

forces, however, were less than the Queen's

and enlai^ed his father's " PatemoBter,"

— some four thoosand against six. On a
■ lies the village of Langside,a scattered collection of housea and enclosures on either

ibeady qnoted.
Thai eame Francis, the son of Robert,
utd die author of the "Banishment of
Poverty," a poem describing the writer's

side of the ^hway, which rises steeply to
their level Here it was that Morton, hear-

Bohemian life in Edinburgh, and celebrat-

ing of tile Queen's rash march, determined

ing the generosity of his patron, the Duke

to bar her pass^e. It was a race for the
key of the position, and, moonting a mns-

of York and Albany, afterwards James the
Sseond. Francis did not live to witness

qneteer behind each trooper, the Regent's

tiii patron's fall, and left behind him songs

men rushed forth from Glasgow. When

iHaisb remind ns, in warmth and melody, of

the Queen's forces began to mount the bill

Boms, and many nnpablisbed lyrics, among

they were received with a destructive fire

vhich is a perhaps original version of

from the marksmen of the enemy posted

"Add Lang Syne," in the form of a love

behind every wall and building. There

xng, prettier, if lesa pathetic, than Boms's

was much confusion in the Queen's army,
bnt finally it was resolved to carry the

vosion, and without the whisky-toddy

■ position at the spear-point. Then followed

flsToar of that [ffodnction.
■

a sturdy fight between the spearmen on
either sidej bnt fresh combatants attack-

■
■

ing the Queen's disordered host oo the
flwk, her army broke and fled.

■

Queen Mary watched the fight from a

>he Sempills bad not be«a gatherera of

neighbonring eminence, where there is

grist and gear ; their lands were sold, their

still perhaps a Queen's 'Thorn to mark the

In the same neighboarhood, on the banks

■

knoll abont two miles south of Glasgow

and wrote the el^y on Habbie Simpson,

goods wore " roopit," and ^e family disappeared from Bdtreea.

■

The Queen had recently escaped from

aelres by dirertion in their boats of plaasore
OS that lake."

like most of Ae literary temperament,

■

The castle was one of the many strong-

rifled the Great. The orif;inaI home of the

Should old Acquamtance be forgot
And Daver thought npon,
Th« flunes of love extinguUhsd,
And freely put and gone.

■

spot, and when she saw the result she
■ tomied her horse, and rode in wild and
■ womanly terror to the Sonth, and i»e-

■
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■

seatly crowed the Salfr&y to her long

■
Lamb congratulated him in verse; tha

■ manager of Covent Garden Theatre paid

captivity in England.
Near to the Castle of Giocatonn upon

him £400. Elated with hope and encouraged by success he resolved to labour

the oppoBita ude of the river, iteods the

■ afresh, and set about re-writing his tragedy,
Caius Gracchus, which was acceptea and

plaoe of Caidonald.
Loud o'er Cardoiuld's rooky steep
Rude Cartha pours in bounlesa meuure.

■

acted at Drury Lane for seven nights,
a meed of success which was all it de-

And here was long a seat of the Stewarts
— ao offiihoot of the royal line — of whom

served. Two years later and the school-

was the well-known Lady Frances Stawart,
one of the beantiea of Charles the Second's

master, still toiling at Glasgow, had

Oomt, almoat the only one among them

Tell, in which Macready played the beta

who succeeded in preserving a decent cha-

It was i«oeived with applause, and was

racter. Her fine and graceful figure was

acted eleven oonaecutive nights. The

BO mach admired by the King that he
chose her as the model for Britannia on

audior's next venture was a comedy called

the new halfpennies, where she still sits

plot of which was taken from a ballad of

with her shield and trident. Bat she preferred the honest estate of a Duchess to

that name. The selection was not happy,
and the treatment bat indifferent The

the brilliant bat doubtful future of tiie

play was first tendered to the manager of

King's bvoor, and bestowed herself upon

Covent Garden, and " after long diaeuMums

the plain and insignificant Duke of Bichmoud and Lennox, whom she survived for

and delays oa the subject ci value aad
price, rejected." It was than ofEared to

thirty yean. Her attaclunent to her own

and accepted by the Drury I^ne manage-

funily and its surroundings was manifested

ment, and produced od the 2Slh oi Novem-

produced a £ve-act play called William

The Kind Beggar of Bethnal Green ; the

in Her Grace's will, when she left nearly the

ber, 1828. Deficient in iatereat, false In

whole of her large fixtane to her cousin
Walter, the Master of Blantyre, on trust

eosstruction, and incohereat in plot, its
fate was soon determined. Tlie first act

to purchase lands is Scotland, the said

was dull, and the second promising no

lands to be distinguished by the name of
"Lennox-lova"

amendment, the aodiwce, resenting its pro■ duction, hiaeed, hooted, and sought to

Thffl« still rwialna to notice fUdetdi^

hinder its farUier progress. Therefore

on the banks of Clyde, the paternal seat of

the stage manager came forward, and

William WUlaoe, uid one m the olaimanta

entreated " they would give the comedy a

to the hmour of his birthplace. And

fair hearing, and not hastily and iaconside-

another chaiapi<m of a different kind owes,

rately condemn it." Ho j4edged his word

if not his birth, his family origin to Uie

that the piece would not be repeated if, at

county, as to which we may quote from
Grawfnrd : " The Castle and barooy of

its terminadon, their opinions cootinued
no&vourable. It was tJien suffered to con-

B«if iirly are the seat and designation of

tinue, bat not without frequent intetmp-

an ancient family of the name of Knox

tions of hisses, cat-calls, and cries. The

.... Of this Cunily several eminent
persons in this church deec^tded — as the

Morning Chronicle of tjie following day
felt assured that the aathw had Miemiea in

famous Mr. John Knox, who was a grand-

the house, " who very early commenced

n^ifaew of this family whom Cod was

their operations of condemnation." Of

pleased signally to honour aa one of the

coarse, remarks that organ, " all the frieadfl

most eminent instruments in our hi^y

of Covent Garden would be deeirous of sp-

refwmation from pc^ry, who well de-

posing the comedy at Drury Lane, and
that without the smallest interfereoee on

served the epithet given him by the great

■ the part of the management of the rival

Beza of being ' the Sootek Apostla' "

theatre. We entirely acquit them of each
SOME FAMOUS PLAYS.

practices— they are above it; bat we cannot
■

Tn.

forget that at this momMit Covent Garden
■

JAUES SHERIDAN KNOWLES'S "VIRGraros'
AND "THE HUNCHBACK."

■

IN TWO PARia PART IL

■

is closed, and not a few of the underliogs
and retainers of tbat establishment, who
woold otherwise be occupied, are disen-

T!=

gaged. This circumstance might, we only

After many etmgglet James Sheridan
Knowlae was at last a funous dramatist

■ gay might, contribute to prooore Mr.
■ Knoffles a less equal tribuutL"

Caties lauded him ; hia old intsid Chaitot

■' The author,aot beingin town, was spared

■

■

=E ■

SOME FAMOUS PLAYS.
Ihe piiu of vitnesBing the reception of his

■

lAogoBt n, iseai

amedj; when newa of its taAo rsodieil

date fixed for its rehearsal, Knowles showed
it to Morton the dramatist and to Mac-

it wu powerleaa to depress him. " I

ready, both of whom, with blended kind-

nmemW as a child," viites hia son,

ness and discrimination, pointed out that

Richard Brinslef, "being with him in the

the principal and seoondaJy plots were in-

TioDgate OQ the dB7 when the London
wen came with intelligence that The

dependent of each other. Becoming convinced of this blemish he carried the

Sugar's Daughter had come to grief, and

comedy back to Newhaven and recon-

Glaagov never saw him with a cheerier

stracted the plot In the course of some

face, more hopeful, more assnted. Friends

months it was again accepted at Drory

tried to console him with the poesibilitf
llut the comedy vould be performed again

Lane, and the author was given to understand that its rehearsal would commence

tnd might rally. Ha knew better, and be

immediately. In a few days, however, he

kept the worst steadily before him, with
nwhaken confidence that success would

received a letter from the management
stating that it was found necessary to give-

«»ae one day. Heaven had gifted him

anotber play prior representation, and tiut

with Uie inestimable faculty of lookine at

his comedy most tbenfore be postfioned
until next season.

tbe br^ht side of things, and in the midst
of all Bs troubles, those ignoble pecuniary
mm which eeem to be the plague and the
oarse of genios, he took up his pen, determined not to be beaten."
To prove that he could write a snccessf ol

reheaxsal at onc«; but the enraged pUywri{^ insisted that his comedy shoukl be
retnmed. When it was placed m his bands

by which his name is best remembwed,
:nie Ennchback. To follow the bent of

he took it to Covent Gardeo. This theatfe,

hia inclinations he neglected a suggestion

been in difficulties, and was now on the

made by Macready, that he should write a

vei^o of bankruptcy. Though acquaint«d
with this fact, Sheridan Knowles offered

nuuiBged by Charles Kemble, bad long

Charles Kemble The Hunchback, which was

turbing circumBtances. His pupils having

immediately accepted. "And &om that

diminished in number, possibly because

moment," says the author, "I found my<

iailiiig to receive the attention formerly

self at home indeed, and among friends."
year, leoords her first impressions of the

this calUne with greater advantage, he

comedy. "After my riding lesson," she

moved with his wife and family to Kew-

writes, " I went and sat in the library to

hsven, close by Edinburgh. Here be

hear Sheridan Knowles's play of The

laboured Incessantly, teaching, writing, and

Hunchback. Mr. Bartley and my father

lecturing Macready, whilst fulfilling an

and mother were his only audience, and

«iigigemeiit in the capital, called on him

be read it himself to us. A real play,

&r die purpose of expostulating on his

with real characters, individuals, human

(gun attemptaug a fonu of dramatic com-

beings ; it is a good deal after the fashion

poution in which he had previously faUed.

of our old playwrights, and does not dis-

By way of meeting his objectiona Knowles

grace its models, I was delighted with it ;

rud him the first act of The Hunchback,

it is full ol life and originality; a little

when the great player, ceasing all remonitraoca, bade him continue his comedy.

long, but that's a trifie, I like the woman's

"Ttus," Bays the author, "I thought the

it very diffieult to act."

he Bven me of his admirable judgment in
(Qu thiogB."
He therefore worked with renewed spirit
not only at The Hunchback but at Alfred,

part exceedingly, but am afraid I ahall find
■

Amin she mentions reading the comedy,
and liking it better Uum befon. At tma
■ period an historical play — Framus L-—
written by her, was about to be produced,

and in 1832 brought both plays to town.

and she compares it to The Hunchback ia
favour of the latter. She was cast for the

Alfred was produced on the 28th of that

heroine, her reprcniitfiticm of which the

month, Mau«ady playing the hero, and

author snbeequently acknowledged far out-

vas pronounced a success. The Hunchback WM also accented : but before the

■

Fanny Kemble, then in her twentieth

lectorer; and, that he might exercise

tupfriest of omens, for many a pntot had

■

bis manuscript. The manager expostuUled,
■ apologised, and finally offered to begin

lod he immediately commenced the play

given Uiem, the master became a public

!^

Indignant at this treabsent, Sberidaa
Knowles weot to Uie theatre and demanded

comedy now became the object of bis life,

drama having Alfred the Great for its hero.
The new work was continued under dis-

■

stripped his most sanguine hopea Helen
■ was nlaved bv Mies Tavlor. and Sir

■

■

(ADEiut SI, use.)

■

Thomas Clifford hy Gfaarles Kembls.

■

ALL THE TEAB BOUND.

curtain fell, the Morning Chronicle states :

Harassed by anxiety and worn by exertions,

"The applause was tamultuoas, and a

it had been the manager'a orisinal intention
not to take part in the comedy, u we learn

general coll being made for Knowles,
Charles Kemble led him forward, ob-

from hie danghter'a worda, which afford a

viously with no very good will, and as

touching pictore of hia diatreea at the time.

certainly with no very good graca He

" Tried on my dieasea for The Honchback,

was confused by the novelty of his situa-

they will be beaatifnl," ahe writes. " The
tehearsal was over long before the carriage

tion, and, whispering Eemble, he said tha^
'consdons as he was of his own anworthi-

canie for me ; so I went into my father^s

nesB, he presumed that the audience were

room, and read the newspaper, while he

applauding their own kindness.' This

and Mr. B&rtley discneaed the cast of

Irishism was well received, and, after

Enowles's play. It seems my father will
not act in it I am sorry for that ; it is

again whispering Kemble, Knowles continued : ' Mr- Kemble baa desired me to

hardly fair to Knowles, for no one else

aay that the play will be repeated on

can do it, My poor father aeemed too

Saturday, and that Miss Kemble's tragedy

bewildered to give any answer, or even

will be acted on Monday.' Kemble

heed, to anything, and Mr, Bartley went

audibly intimated hia dissent from tius

away. My father continued to walk up

statement, and Knowles, shaking him

and down the room for nearly an hour,

heartily by the hand, and in considerable

without ottering a syllable, and at last

a^tation advancing to the footlights, added
with emphasis, ' Ladies and gentlemen,

fliuig himself into a c^air and leaned his
head and arms on the table. I was

allow my feelings of gratitude on this

horribly frightened, and tnmed as cold as

occasion to trinmph, and do not listen to

stone, and for some minntes could not

my friend Mr. Kemble. His daughter's

mnster np courage enough to speak to him.

tragedy ought to be acted on Monday.'

At last I got np and went to him, and, on

Mnch applause and confusion followed, in

my touching his arm, be started up, and

the midst of which Mr. Knowles retired,

excliuDied : ' Good God, what will become

leaving Mr. Kemble in possession of the

of us all t ' I tried to comfort him, and

hoase (as they say elsewhere), which he

spoke for a long time, bat much, I fear, as

bespoke in these terms : ' It is but common

a blind man speaks of colours. I don't

justice to Mr. Knowles to give out that his

know, and I don't believe anyone knows,
tbi real state of terrible involvement in

play will be repeated every evening until

which this miserable concern is wrapped.

handkerchiefs, and other demonstrations

What I dread most of all is that my

of satisfaction were as enthusiastic as they

father's health will break down. To-day,

were general."

while he was talking to me, I saw him

further notice.' The cheers, waving of hats,

suddenly put bis hand to his side in a way

ing from the ghoe and tumult which

that sent a pang through my hearL He

dazzled and oortfosed him, ran panting to

feels utterly prostrated in spirit, and I fear
be will work himself ilL God help ns aU.

his dressing-room, and bolting the door, as

I came home with a heavy heart, and got

on my knees and from the bottom of my
sonl thanked God for His wondrous kind-

ready my things for the dieatre, and went
over my part"
Charles Kemble eventually appeared in

be afterwards told a friend, " I sank down

■ ness to ma I was thinking on the bairns
at home, and if ever I uttered the prayer

the comedy, as did likewise the aatbor, who

of a grateful heart it was in that little

came to this resolnUoD believing that his

chamber." Theoomedyran to the close of

appearance would create additional attrac-

the season, being only interrupted by three

tion. He therefore essayed the character

performances of Francis I., some benefit

of Master Walter. On the 5th of April,

nights, and the final appearances of Charles

1832, The Hunchback was produced for the
first tima The crowded audience which

this season on the 22nd of June, on evening

asesmbled to witness the performance was

rendered eventful by the last peiformance

unanimous in its appreciatioa From the

of Charles Kemble and his daughter,

first scene to the last hearty approbation

who had made arrangements to visit

was most liberally bestowed, and during

America. When the curtain fell, Bartley,

the latter scenes between Julia, Clifford,

coming forward, announced the farewell de-

and Master Walter, "the audience was
overwhelmed with tears." When the

■

Meanwhile the snccessfol author, escap-

Young. It was played for the last time

parture of the Kembles, and bespoke favour
■ on behalf of the new management, the audi-

■

A LOVE LETTEE.
euce called for Knowtee and then cUmonred

■
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Accordingly he became an actor, and played

for the Eemblea, whom they rose to greet,

in the provinces and in America ; not only

TiTiDg hats and handkerchiefB entbosi-

representing the heroea of bis own tragedies,

taticallf. "It made my heart ache,"

but attempting such characters as Hamlet

viitea Fanny Remble, in whoee fiimple

and Macbeth. He was apparently satisfied

vords the icene is best described, " to leave

witJi his efforts. " To my brief snccesa as

my good, kind, indulgent audience — my
MeDds, as I feel them to be ; my country-

an actor," be writes, "I owe what I should
in vain have looked for as an author —

iiMD, my EDgliBh folk ; my Tery worthy

emancipation from debt, a decently fur-

ud approvea good maatera. And as I

nished house, the means of giving my

IhoDght of the etrangers for whom I am

children ample education, relief from the

now to work in that diatant, atrange

doubt whether to-morrow might not bring

country to which we are going, the tears

short commons, or none at all"

laahed into my eyes, and I hardly knew

■

It is worth mentioning that James

what I was domg. I acarely think I even

Sheridan Knowles in his last years became

made my conventional curtsey of leaye-

a Baptist minister. For in his day this

takiDg to thorn, but I snatched my little

man played many parts.

■

DOtegay of flowers from my aash and
A LOVE LKTTER.

threw it into the pit with handfuls of

■

Uaaes, as a farewell token of my afl'ectiou
ud gratitude. And so my father, who
WIS very mach affected, led me ofT, while

WnBrevM yoa may be !
And do you, with impatient pun,
Count all tbe days, and all tbe baurs,
Until that time of Bun and flowere,
When m ahall mast ageia ! "

the house rang with the cheering of the
aadienee. When we came off ray courage
gare way utterly, and I cried most bitterly.
I saw Dumbeia of people whom I knew

I lay tba latter down—

■taoding behind the scenes to take leave
of US." In this manner ended the last
performance of The Hunchback during its
Girt leaion.

■

Sheridan Knowles, having made his re^peaiaoce on the stage in this comedy,

Ah me I my little childish love,
Iiife'a April skies aro blue above
■
Thy path, and ■prinE-flo\rers ctOTm
The unboand beauties of thine hair ;
Life'a April daisies kiss thy feet,
Life's April song-birds clear and sweet
SiuR round thoe evetywhece.
■
All Ufa is new to thee ;
Thy childish tasks are scarce set by,
Thy childish tears are hardlv dry.
Thy mBrry laugh rings free ;
Love met thae suddenly one day
Among thy toya, he kissed thine eyes.
And in a rush nf sweet surprise
The child soul slipped away.

continued au actor for many yeara. His
cSbrtt in this line of art were never marked
by racceSB. Nature had not gifted him
with the attributes necessary to a incoeasfnl
player. His stature was below the middle
height, his person, now that he had reached

■

■

■
■

Now Inve Gils all thine heart.
It glorifies life's simple round.
It sets thee, r ibed, anointed, crowned,
And like a Queen, apart,
AboTe all common blame and praise ;
Ah love '. God giveth, giving thee.
The Erroco of vanished years to me,
The joy of by-gone days.
■

the age of eight-and-forty, wss inclined to
corpulency, and " his face, of rather fat intelligence," was inexpressive. The press
pronounced him nnsuited for the calling he
had adopted, but he, taking a different
view, " was ravished with his own acting,"
ul^cteady recorda However, in order

Yet change tba years have wronght j
I cannot count tbe days and hours.
Nor play, liko thee, with daisy flowers
At loves me, loves me not ;"
My heart and I are past our sprinR,
Youth's moruing-prone, all rose and gold.
With pains and plaaHures manifold.
Life once, but once, doth bring.

to earn an independence for himself and
his fomily, he waa obliged either to play or
teach, and he chose uie former and less
harassing labonr. That his productiona
brought an inadequate income wasdne to the
fact that before the Copyright Act passed

I love thee, little one,
With all the passion of my aoul,
Firm aa the fixed, unchanging pole.
And fervent as the sun ;
But, child, my life is not aa thine,
The world must have her sbnra of me,
I cannot sit at ease like tlice
Beneath love's spreading vine.

managers were firee to perform an author's
plays without asking bis permission or
awarding him remuneration. The tragedies
■od comedies Sheridan Knowles had written
— Virginins, Gaioa Gracchna, William Tell,
Alfred the Great, and The Hunchback—
whose producUon occupied about twelve
feara, brought him bat eleven hundred
ponnds, or not ouite a hundred a vear,

■
■

■

I must be up, and hold
My own in that unceasing strife
Whereby man wins his bread of life, i
HiH -hftrB of needful irnlAi , , ,OQ \ Q

■

■

■

■
■

■

■
■

■
■

■
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I have my Bhora to win and k«ep,
My sbare Bud thine, to make a homo
Fut thee and me in years tu come,
Ah love ! true love liea deep !
I ciLunot count like thco
'nie hours and minutes us tbey fleet,
Nor loiter in the busy street,
Ae thou beside the sea.
To picture meetiiiffs f»r away ;
But I can love a lifetime limR,
With love that will be leal Bud BtroDK,
And green whaa life U grey.
I do not ptuue to tell
■
The minute-beatings of my heart.
In crowded street and busy mart,
Vet know 1 all ia well :
So like the heart within my breast
Thine imoRS lies, and bioodi above
Its faithful pulsea. Oh '. my love.
So sheltered, be at rest !
■

will not alter it; but yoa will render the

■

keeping of it infiuitely more difficult
The weaver only looked hopelessly from
■

one to the other, and began to move his
feet mechaoically to their accustomed
labour. It was Madame Chalmont who
■

" Ah, Gabriel," ^e cried, "for four-andtwenty years I have tended yon and cared
for you ; for all those years I have been a

■

willing slave— ^toiling day and night, summer and winter. I have hoped for you,
■

prayed for you, wept for you, and I have
asked no return. It was my reward to
think that yoa were growing np cleverer
and better than we have been. And now
yon turn from us, you leave us in onr
lonely old age. Ah, husband, we should
have foreseen this I "

■

A FEW daya »iUr, as Lbe old wMver utt

slowly. "Does Monsieor Vidal advise
thisi"

doonray and >tood before him with a
troubled face.

■

" Mon p6re," ha said with a tiemor in

"He knows nothing of it"
studies 1 How can you afford to keep

moment on an tmpwtant matter."

■ yourself at Faria and to pay for instruc-

Monsieur Chalmont raised his head, and
rested his feet on the treadles :

tion t How will you complete the sum
■ necessary for your college expenses 1 "
■

Gabriel, "nor shall I need any longer
■ the money for my college expenses."

The old man looked posElra ; he did

" It would be better," benm Gabriel,
I have decided to leave Monsiear Mnrat^
and to go away from St 2ite."
"Gabriel I is it that yon have made
your arrangements for going to college
without consulting your mother and me 1 "
" No, father. I have found a derbship
in Paris, which will suit me better than
remuning in my present position. Do
not let the suddennoM of the annotmcemeot vex yon. I am not acting without
due consideration."
"Yon hear him," cried Madame Chalmont, who bad followed her son into the
workshop, and who stood behind him with
uplifted bands and pale cheeks. "Our

" I am not going to be ordained. I have
The tears were in his eyes as he

spoke. His mother broke into plainUve
■ sobs.

what it is. Yon have put your hand to
■ the plough and you are turning back.
Have a care, my son, the work of a
m(Huent may he the wreck of a lifetime."

■

" I know that," replied the young man
sadly; "it cannot be otherwise now for
■ me. And, now that yon know all I can
tell you, I am sore you will not ui^ me
■

to stay here,"
His parents exchanged glances.

■

" You have made your resolutions and

the father sternly. "There ia nothing left
for me to say but this— Uiat, if it be

" Nay, my mother, it is no whim,"

■

" Ah," sud the weaver bitterly, " I aee

among strangers, to give up all who love

replied GabrieL " It is a clear leading of

■

changed my mind."

plans independently of us, my son," said

him to nurse such a crazy whim."

■

in a breath. " And your ordinatioD t "
■

boy is going to forsake us — to go far away
him. Hs is demented. Bid him put such
a foolish idea out of Ids mind. Forbid

■

" Not need it 1 " exclaimea bis parents

not break the pause which his son made ;

— "that is, I wirii, or rather I should say

■

" I shidl not need instruction," returned

" I have come to ask your unctioD for

his eyes asked for an explanatioa

■
■

"And if yon go away, what about your

his voice, " I would speak with you for a

— for a very great change in my phtns."

■

"Gabriel," said Mr. Chalmont, speaking

at his loom, Gabriel evrnt throng the low

" Speak on, my son. What is it 1 "

■

took up the burden of reproach :

■

■

A STORY IN FOUR CHAPTERS,

■

Father, you will not forbid me to go I "

■

MONSIEUR GABRIEL

CHAPTER UL

duty. Do not oppose my resolution, you
■

nothing to you to leave us in our old age,
■ if nothing to deceive the hopes you have
raised, if nothing to forget your paat
■ good purposes— if this, I say, be possible

■

MONSIEDB GABRIEL.

■
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to joa, Uien take your own coudmI and

■ Yalade chose to come to La Lnqaette he

Gtbtiel'a fue grew paler, his eyee di-

aud, in addition, the sweetest homage a

■
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found smiles and civility from the Marate,
Iited piteouly ; be pat oat bu lumd and

jaded man of the world could ask — the

itaidied his»elf agunst the frune of the

tmatfol, candid devotimi of au iiuoceat,

Iwa, then, vlth a laat imploting gUooe at

yet passionate, giiL
■ general society, it was impossible that the
ramoar of the Baron's admiration of her

mint, be tamed away and left them.
" Thomas," said Madame Chahnont

shoald not at last reacb their ears. They

tbiongh ber tears, " he is not going for
Dothiog; tbat English girl has broken

were long in suspecting the true state of

bit heart — be ia going away to forget
he."

affairs, and longer still in obtaiuing proof,

CHAPTEE IV.

■

Little as Marcia's gCiardiaoa mixed with

tlM stenmess of hie father's diaappoint-

■ but when the proof came it was over■

TtAsqoiSE'B aaeertion i«^ctiDg Mon-

wbebning. It burst npon them like a
thonderdqt, that Marcia had secretly and
solemnly pledged herself to a man who,

OHB- le Baron de Yalade waa, in spite of

M. Vidal considered, ought to be expiating

Marda's indignant rejoinder, an acknow-

a deadly crime by a life-long ponishmeat,

ledged fact There bad bean, and was

and who, on the gentlest valuation, was «n

^, a good deal of gossip akoat him.
TWe waa a general charge of a wild,

onprincipled profligate.
The Vidals were too reserved to make a

eztnTsgant, and reckless life, and beyond

great ex^dooon of wrath, bat they resolved

tUi thrae waa a story oorreutly believed
whidi had blackened his name once and

that tbe engsgement shoald be cancelled

f«sll.
It was a Btory of a qaarrel in a caf^,
ndi a man far below him in poutioD,
wpectiiig the favonn of a "chanteiue."

openly and at once ; that Marcia should be
■ severely punished; and that, to prevent
farther mischief, all intercourse with the
Murats should be forbidden.

dismay in the past<H's house, which followed

next morning the Baron's riral was found

dose on the eveuiDg when poor Monsieur

dead, stabb^ to the heart, close to his

Gabriel forgot himself so terribly. The

borne. Sonticion natarally fastwed on

pastor had scarcely noticed hia pupil's

in Valade who, thoogh he cleared himself
ia the eye of Uia law by proTiug an alibi,

continued absence, until the day when
Gabriel came to announce bis intended

cmld not wipe oat the impressiMi of his goilb

flight. He had left his parents in their

from the pnblie opinion of his native town.

constematuHi, and walked atraight to

Ccnwqnently he lived very little in his

Monsieor Vidal's, determined to face all

Chilean beude the smooth-flowing Dordcgne. What had brooght bim there that

that lay before him as quickly as possible.
It waa not a fortonate moment. The

nmmer he hardly knew; bat he woald

storm bad jast broken over Marcia's head.

hare had no difficulty in saying why, once

As Monsieur Gabriel entered the pastor's

being there, be bad stayed week after week,
■Moth after moDtb. Bosiness had taken

sanctum sbe waa standing opposite to him

iuBi to Moosiear Marat's villa. La Laqnette ;

sound of indignant words on her lips. Her

chuce had brought him into contact with

grave, stem judge was eyeing her with

Vil^rje Marat's friend, Marcia Gaxton,

disi^proving compassioiL

■ad energy to make opportonitiea for
lecnig her agiin.
Madame Marat waa perfectly acquainted
nth aD the atoriea aboat Monsieor le
Bsioa ; but bow ooold she, the wife of a

speak more of the matter. We uDderatand
■ one another, and yon will obey me. This
letter, which I shall despatch at once, will
explun everything to "

■

He saw Gabriel, and ceased. Marcia
tamed roand to ga As she passed Gabriel
she gave him no recognidon, but a look

aiiteot advances to her t Why shoald she

of contempt shone in her tearful eyes

t^w obstacles in the way of his seeing

like fire flashing out in the darkness.

Marcia, who evidently waa flattered by his

Almost' unconsciously, as he meted tioa-

pastor's house I So, whenever Monsieor de

■

" Enough 1 " ho eaid._ " It is Qseleas to

vealAy man with a title, who made per-

lation for the dreary life sbe led in the

■

with flashed, tear-stained cheeks, and the

<»<uitry notary, give the cold ahoolder to a

^ttntions, and who deeerved some oompen-

■

It waa altc^ether a time of trouble and

High words had led to a challenge. The

ifler which he devoted all hia ingenaity

■

siear Vidal, Galmel read the address of the
letter which lay on the table ; it was for
■ " Moauetff le Baxm de Valade."

■
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■

If Gabriel had found it difScolt to inform
fais parentB of the revolution that had taken
place in his plans, it had been a mere triSe
compared to the moral effort neceisary to
break his news to the man vho had done
BO much for him, and who had trusted in
his Bteadfastneaa.
"It is not a sndden resolve, sir," he f aid,

■

ALL THE YEAB ROUND.

He thought over his long nursed doubt of
himself and the dismay he had caused by
his disclosnre. From his interview with
Monsieur Yidal, his mind reverted to the
conversation he had interrupted, and the
letter he bad seen directed to Monsieur de
■ Valade. That Marcia shoald love another
man was no blow to him ; it sickened, bat

when he had faltered ont hie errand ; " for

did not Borprise him. Still the circam-

months I have felt daily more deeply how

cumstances of her love, which naturally he

unworthy I was of the great calling I was

easily divined, had given him a great

qualifying for. I have long known that
the time mnat come when I should have

nished by the thought that Marcia had

to tell you Hub, though I have not yielded
without a hard struggle."
" Gabriel Chalmont," said the pastor
sternly, " it is by a carious coincidence of
untoward things that I learn this to-daj —
things of which I had no sospicion — which
you have ao carefully concealed from me,

shock. The light of Heaven seemed tarforgotten her womanly dignity and girlish i
■ candour. He could not blame her hai^ly |
though. It was the scoundrel who had
wooed her clandestinely who ought to bear
all the blame and shame.

face with his foture in the dim, unknown

while I might yet have combated the

world of Paris. He felt already home^ck

growth of the evit I am already smarting

of the lonely exile which he bad chosen.

nnder a disclosure of treachery and dissimnlation. You — I have no wish to re-

Through all these changing meditations ran

proach you beyond yoar deserts — ^you can,

the thought of his own love and his folly,
of Marcia's beauty and her anger against

perhaps, form an idea of the grief with

■ him. How long he lay and tossed he did

which I hear of your " he paused —

■ not know ; he beard the town clock chime

"of your fall — of your apostacy. I bid
you good-bye. Even if disBuasion were not
uaeless and remonstrance unheeded, I am

time after time, bat he did not count the
strokes.

too heavy-hearted to say more. You have

away. The over-mastering thought of
Marcia alone remained, ms whole being

sin, that you may leant to repent of it."
His solemn words fell on Gabriel like a

concentrated itself into a yearning prayer
■ for her, to which he gave no utterance;
which was more like a vast heart-throb

pslL Life — dim and aad enough already

than a definite ide^ He lay with bis eyes

— seemed positively unendurable under so

fixed on the narrow strip of moonlight
which streamed in between his curtains.

heavy a condemnation. Dejectedly he held
out his hand to his accuser, then turned
and left the room and the boose with the
UDspoken bitterness of a life-long farewell
in his heart.
Late that afternoon a messenger from

Gradually his surroundings seemed to ■
change. He was no longer in his attic of i
the Kue des Fibres, but in the faubourg I
■ ootside the gate of the pastor's gardea
He saw a carriage drive to the end of the

Monsieor le Baron de Valade brought a

road, a man jump ont, and come towards

letter to the pastor's. It was not in
answer to the one which Gabriel had seen

him without being aware of his presence.

lying on Monsieur Yidal's study table. It

clear moonh'gbt. It was Monsienr de

Gabriel saw Ms features distinctly in the

was directed to Marcia, and was delivered

Valade. In a few seconds the garden-gate

into her hands vith ei\ secrecy. A long,

opened very softly. Wrapped in » heavy

closely written letter, which she read
locked in her room, and read again with

cloak, and prepared for a jonmey, came
Marcia. The Baron took her in Us arms

burning cheeks and troubled eyes, pacing

and kissed her tenderly.

her room the while as if she were debating
in her mind some question which agitated
her past endurance.

■

One by one all his preoconpations slipped

bitterly disappointed me. I will pray that
you may reap in this world the frnit of your

■

Then, again, he found himself face to

■

" My brave darling," he murmured
softly — yet Gabriel heard him. " I knew
■ yon would not forsake me."

■

"Oh Guetave," Marcia answered tremThe night after that eventful day, when
Monsieur Gabriel laid himself down to try
to sleep, many distracting thoughts came
and played hide-and-seek round his pillow.

bling, " I seem so bold, and yet I am so
frightened. You will never blame me, will
you t for what I am now doing that I nay
■ be yours alone and for always, '

■

■

MOKSIEUR GABRIEL.
Then Gabnel — himself onieen ntil] — uw
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white witli dew. Down the coarse of the

them hnn; into the curiae uid drive off
qucklr, lo his effort to porsne the otr-

river the mist hung white and heavy. The
air was chill with the shudder that comes

OMgt ba shook off his dreun, and ho mw

from departing night. The cattle were

once in<»e his tiny window opposite and
the moonlight streaming on to the floor.
Tiembliog with excitement ha tamed

lying peacefully in the meadows, or ^™g
■ tAemselvee their first lazy stretch. These
things might have helped Gabriel to realise

lOQod towards the wall, and, wrapping his

whether he was going through a repetition

bead in the bedclothes, tried to shake off

of his dream, or whether he was verily hunt-

the feeling bis dream had given him. Once
moie tmconscioiuneaa vtole over him im-

ing a shadow. He saw none of them. All

petceptibly. Again he waa witness of the
nme seene, and awoke with the same start.

road which he was determined to reach,
even if he died in the effort.

he saw waa a far-off speck on the white

It was intoIeraUe. He got np and began
pai3Dg his litUa room wim eager bnt weary
Uepa.
The room was so small that the exertion

■

It waa a broad road, rising for some
distance beyond St Zite, up a slight
■ incline^ and then winding backwards and

initated, rather than soothed him. He

forwards with abrupt curves along the side
of the hills which lie between St Zite and

tuk into the chair before his desk, and,

Cahors.

■

" Cahore, seven kilometres," said the first

neling bis arms on his abandoned lexicons
■nd grammars, he laid hia head down on

milestone that Gabriel sped past The

them. Scarcely had he closed his eyes,

carriage was not going faster than he was,

wfasn he wm again oatstde the pastor's

for he had not yet lost sight of it; but

guden, and again the silent witness of

when the long, uphill strain was over it

Maicia's flight This time, however, he did

would gain upon nim, while he would be

not wake ao qnickly. His dream, or what-

getting exbaasted. What if he had to sink

snr it was, continaed, and he seemed to

down by the way and leave Marcia to her

be following the carriage along miles and

ruin (for not for an instant did he doubt

milee of weary road. He wanted to over-

his vision) ) The thought spurred him on.

take them wfore they reached Cahors,

He seemed scarcely to feel the ground he

where he knew they were going to catch

trod, or the labouring breath that parched

the early moruiDg mail for Paris. It was a

his tongues

bopeless porsnit ; it exhausted him, and he

■

Kow a bend at the top of Uie rise

fdl into a heavy, dreamless torpor. When

hides the carriage from liim; again he

be woke, he sprang np and draw hia cnr-

sights it where the road makes one of

tains; a faint, gray light was stealing

the great elbows by which it clings to the

unMS the sky and hiding the glimmer of

hillsides instead of taking breakneck leaps

the stars. Then, scarcely knowing what

in and out of the hollows. Gabriel can gain a

hs did, or why he did it, or whether it was

little here by catting across the stony little

only another phase of bis haonting dream,
he dressed himself in haste, and ran to-

ravine round which the highway makes a

nrds the pastor's house as if life and death

great sweep. He crashes along through
brambles and fallen stones, cumbs the

depended on his steps. There was no one

opposite side, and finds himself at least a

to be seen. At the spot where he had seen

hundred yards nearer the object of his

the carriage, he stooped down and saw in

pursuit*

the dewy dust the mark of wbeela He

■

It is downhill now. They will distance

did not wait to think. Quicker than

him agaiu. He looks anxiously ahead,

thought he sped along the narrow shady

and sees — >waB it a good omen 1 — the first

fiubonrg into the broad high road
that lad to Cahors. In Uie far distance

glow of sunrise coming up in the clear

he law Bomething which might be a

— Cahoie, five kilometres. He must have

east Another milestone flashes past

nniaga He saw it as he ran, for

missed one in the "racconrct" Sorely,

he did not stop to observe or to reflect

if he perseveres, he must come up with

how imall were his chances of coming op

them. On — on. Here is another long

with it — how improbable waa the chance

bend to the right ; he rushes straight

that it contained Marcia, or what bis

across the valley ; there is a brook at the
bottom this time. The water cools and

wane would be if he did intercept her
%hk None of this crossed his mind.
Bu one absorbing idea was to ran.
Alone the dnstv road the dtssb was

6S ■

■
■

* Theae windiog road* and tha footpath short-

■
■

A.

■
ALL THE TEAS BOUND.

■

r«&esh« hh feet ■■ he splMhw tbioogk it
Then he losea a tew BecooaB tt thi itim* mil

he is at the eaniage window. He haan a

wbkJi Aiita tt» bighway, when he ragMns

the waring mist whi^ veils evesythkg

the nwd. He u BO near the oarriage now
tbat lie em hear the rnnble of the wbeela,

from hiai, a white face hxAiug at Urn
with terrified wonder. Ha heats, too, a

the regnUr rhythm of the honwe' feet — or

bitter, H^;ry oath — than is a qnic^ e«t-

ia it the meh of blood through his starting

stietched arm, a ^eam ol mem, aod a

cry — it is his own nam& He sasa thiMigh

Teina and the laboared beating of hii oim
heart f
A little more, a little more.
There i> anoUier bill to moimt He ia
glad, because the diirer spares bis horse,

orad, sharp cKck 1 Gabriel ckMed hiacTM
■ — ha beard the load repwt, a»d there was
■

a cry of pain. It was not ha wht etied, it
wasHareia.

and he does not spare himselL It is awfol

" why oooldnt yon let me aboot him 1

TTork. His arms seem to overweight him ;

Don'C scream, you are scarcely hurt ; but

his jaws ate so heavy that be can scarcely

we shan't gat to our journey's end this
time."

carry them. Of all the nightmares of this
horrible night, this chase is the most

saved the lady of his wonhip from shame

most be dreaming. This cannot be real
life — cannot be an actual hoar to be counted

the unavoidable bitterness of i^>entanoe

with other honrs into the Sam total of a

luddealy upon h«r ttaosgreasion.

and sorrow, thoogh in so doing he broi^t

Mareia as it was to him, for when, after a

over his sisht, a film that changes from
white to crimson with sadden throbs He

long iUnees, he at last cr^t back as if from

cannot moisten the aching roof of his mont^;
bis tongne is swollen and inert ; his teeth

bent and grey, and all remembrance even
of Marda herself bad faded from his vaesnt

close over it nnconHcionaly. He knows as

mind. Of all his passionate lore and

far as he can know anything, that Marcia,

shattered hopes there was no trace, and

who never thought an evil thought, is lying
calm and quiet on her pillow, behind him

his life had no higher sattsfactioo than to
bask in the stmshine outside his feUux's

at St. Zite, and that he is fated to bunt

workshop in the Roe dea Fr^rea; while

that may last for ever.
Oh 1 this bill, they are nearly at the

■

The cost, however, was not so gieat to

not bnuh away the film that is gathering

this flying shadow of her through a dream

■

So MoariflBr Gabriel won his race and

horrible. He begins to think that he

day. He cannot panse a second. He can-

■

" Fool of a girl I " shoated the Baron,

the brink of the grave, he was presaatnrely

Mareia long since married, not to Monsenr
■ de Valade, sometimes remembers him, and
■

says, " Poor Monaienr Gabriel 1 "

top, and there is a milestone — two kilom6b«B. Now for one laet effort. He
raises his head, and sees that he has only
twenty yards or so to gain. The carriage
stops — a head is put out of the window
to speak to the coachman — they are off
again. Gabriel is almost beiide tbem. He
tries to shoat. Horror of horrors ! He
might have known that, in a dream like
this, no Bonnd ever comes to break the
ghastly silence. The aummit of the ascent
18 reached. There lies Gafaors in the merry
morning light, with one more bend of the

■victim: s.
BiTHEO GOT.
Aittlior nr" lA LorUntr," "An AHUaadiU Frit,'
JRfc, Jt«. ■
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still high."
Soch were the contents of the Proiei-

woman is feeding her goats. She loo^

more cheering in its natore. He had not

He regains the road, and . . . the carriage ia behind him. Scarcely realidng that
the race is won, that he will know whom he

■

"Been to Ch&lat No change. DeUrimn

bot'b promised telegram ; and I^ letter,

ject that hurries past her.

■

CHAPTER XXX.

road between ns and it There is a path
onder some cheatnat trees where an old

amazed at the dnaty, limping, panting ob-

■
■

■

which came on the following day, was Uttle
been able to gain admittance to the Oh&let
■ whOTe Madame St. Laurent held rule, her husband being obliged to remain in Fsiia
to attend to the mass of business which I

has pursued in a moment, he awaits its

had devolved upon him ; but he had seen
both the doctor and the trained nurse ,

approach. A loud, hoarse voice, which he

who were in attendance on the unfortonate I

does not recognise, though it comes from

girl, and from each he heard the same ac-

bis own lips, bids the coachman stop, and

■ count. Brain and body had attetly broken j

■

CliulB Diukan*. J VlCl
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down, and the fever mast now nm its

who had been looking to his danghter'a

anzK, which would piobably be from two

marriage with the deceased nobleman for

Co thiee weeks before there would be aaj

the faulitating a payment in full of tluir

chmge. What th&t chuige then wonld

claims ; bat by an utterly unexpected pres-

be no one of conrae ooold predict. The

sure from another quarter, that namely of

patient had bealth and previoiu immunity

the lawyers engaged over the settlement of

from dieeaae on her ude ; but tbat wa> alL
On the other hand she had Bostuned a

the de Mailly property and estates, and

rident ihock, and had been for aomo time
huk m a low state <^ health and nervee

papers a precise and uncancelled memo-

who, having towd among their lata client's
randum of M. St. Laarent's heavy debts to

extremely prejadicial to her chances of
lecoveiy.
The Frofeeeor added that the shook

■

him, were politely urgent that tiieae should
■ be discharged with the least poaaiUe delay,
if only to make easier thereby the q>eedy

ilhded to was aisomed by everyone about

settlement of his daughter's future in-

■

Vera, and even by the Farinan joomaU,
to have been occasioned by the violent

On this coming to Marstlond's ears, how-

deith of her bridegroom-hosband and the

ever, he 1^ once commissioned his lawyer

iutnuion of hia murderer into her apart-

to inform M. SL Laurent that in marrying

ment on the very day of their nnptials ; as

Yera, he had from the first intended, and

also that she was invariably spoken of and

promised to take upon himself the obliga-

treated in all respects as die widowed

tion of discharging alt those dsbts to the
Count for which nis wife's hand was to

Conntesa do Mallly, and that popular feel-

have been the equivalent; and that his

ing (especially in polite circles), ran very
strongly against Marstland in conaeqaence.
In Uie midst of all the excitement which

■ Bolicitws had instructions accordingly to
raise sufficient money on his behalf to pay

wu thoB produced by this paper war, and

off all such claims, and set M. St. Laurent

of the preliminary enqniries, investiga-

free as speedUy aa might be ; and either to

tions and delays, for this or that cause,

hand it over to that gentleman, or, if bis

■

viiich go to postpone French trials so inresnme his coarse of lectures, accompanied

{iride
permit
himintoVera's
acceptname,
it, to
odgewonld
it in anot
certain
bank
with instructions tbat she should be in-

by Burt, who, however only stayed a

formed of it and of her power to di^ose

coople of days for the sake of pacifying his

of it for her father's benefit, as soon aa she

wife, and then returned to the assistance

should be capable of attending to such

deSnitSy, the Professor came home to

■

of his friend, whom both gentlemen deLady Heaaey asked what the sum was

imbad aa appearing perfectly cool and inlUfferent as to the whole subject in its conoeetion with himself personally and bis

likely to amount to, and on being told, declared that her brother most be ont of his

i^unces of acquittal or punishment ; not

mind, as it woald swallow up his whole

sven affecting to regret his share in the

income for over a year and a half; but

&tal afiny or the Count's death, of which

Leah thought it only honest, and "lika

be spoke quite coolly as of an nnpleaaant

George Maratland," and fslt a little glow

bat absolute necessity; and wholly ab-

at her heart in the thought that he had

■orbed in anxiety for Yera, and in the

never yet fuled to correspimd with her
ideal ot him.

daily bulletin which he contrived to get
sent to bim of the progress of her malady.
Burt said he had never seen such a case

■

of infatuation : the infatuation not of a

proportion as the others' apirits began to
rise and take comfort from the aasarances

mete lover for his mistress, but of a de-

of the eminent " svocat " who had been

Toted and adoring hosband for the faithful

engaged on Maratland's behalf, that not-

psrlner of his manhood ; and he instanced,

withstanding the bitterness among a cer-

*■ one proof of it, a fact which, could poor

tain section of society against bim, he

Vera have known of it, would have touched

might be sure of a perfeclly fair and

her simple soul more deeply ihan any
other.
It seemed that the Count's death was at
the present moment proving a source of
very serions pecuniary embarrassment to
U. St Laurent ; not only by re-awakening
Uie clamours of various minor creditors,

■

She needed some little cheering, for in

unprejudiced trial, Leah herself seemed to
■ become more anxious and depressed, and
to wonder with a secret irritation, of wbkli
she felt aahamed, bow Lady Hessey, Bart,
and even her own father, conld have tho
heart to think about their dentists, their
■ wives, or their lectures, when Marstland

■

■

ALL THE TEAE ROUND.
utd Marttland'a irife irere in mch grievoos
pain and peril
What most have been the meatal pain
alone, she thought, which had itreakedUie
fODDg anrgeou's bronzed bright locks with
grey, and filled that ill-omened villa at

ceived every one about her at one time or
■ another, himself included, and does not
even Imow the meaning of the word
fidelity."
" AJid would Dr. Marstland teach it to

KeniUy with the frenzied shrieks of Yera's

her by breaking faith with her in the horn
when she moat needs itt" Leah asked

delirious ravings) And what wonld be

sadly. " I do not believe he would think

the end, even if the law passed by the man

so J he who chose her out of all other

and death let off the woman 1 Were they

women, and loves her better. Surely, if

married, or were they not t And if not, if

he can for^^ve "

the hapless girl were indeed the wife,

the treacherous way in which it sometimes

de Mailly, wonld it be easy, wonld it be

did now, and that Burt was eyeing her in

even poaaible for her, while nnder the

a curioua, quiet way, which brought tim

influence of her parents, and of the timid

blood into her cheeks. She was glad to get

to re-marry the slayer of her husband t
Leah herself tbooght that it shonld be

away then, and more glad still to think
■ that she should not see him again, for he
was to cross the Channel that night, the

possible — that indeed there ought to be

trial being expected to begin on the day

no momentary thought or question of any-

bnt one following.

thing else — bat Lady Hessey, Naomi, and

■

And on that day she received a letter

even Burt, seemed to look on the matter

which efl'ectually drove every other thought,

differently, and to cousider that the scandal

even of that dreaded trial, out of her head

of sach a marriage might not only be of

It lay on her breakfast plate when she

permanent injury to Marstland's profea-

came down, a thin, foreign letter addressed

sional career, bat that a union with a girl

to " miss Joseph " in an atrocious hand, and

already proved to be as weak, faithleaa, and

bearing the Nenilly postmark; and this
was what it said :

ontnutworthy aa Vera most inevitably

■

But she felt her voice was faUing her, in

widowed by her lover's hand, of the Cooot

acmples in which she had been brought up,

■

■

wreck all hopes of domestic bappiueBa for
him, and prove a perpetnal torture to a
man of his disposition.
"And she herself then!" Leah asked,
all the more indignantly becansa her own
sense echoed so much of what waa sud.

"MiS3 Joseph, Ma'am,— This is to in■ form You that your firend, Miss Sinlorren
as waa, is lying at the present moment Between life and Death with Fever on the
brane, wliich it is now a Fortnite she have

" What ia to become of her if she recovers,

been compleatly deliryns and raving from

and yon are not to let them come together

morning to night. She have the very best

again t He ddma her as his wife now

of Doctors, and her poie Ma and Me and

that he is a prisoner. It is on that claim
that he rests his whole defence^ Is he

the nurse do all that can be for her. And
are near wore out in consekwence. She

to reject her aa his wife when he is
freer'
" It is not a question of rejecting, but of

being that voilent it takes Two at times
■ to hold her down in bed, but all the time
she keeps calling on Your name, and

not forcing a claim disavowed at present,"

shieaking for You to come to her in a way

said Burt calmly. " Of course, shonld she

aa is Heartbraking to hear. To-day the

recover, and shonld her parents withdraw

Doctor asked what wurd it was she kep

their opposition to the legalising of the

crying out, 'for,' says he, 'I have listened

first marriage — which is possible, since it

and It is alays the same,' and when we

is an open secret in Paris that the Gonnt
left no will in which Vera St, Lanrent or

Told im you was a Lady frend aa Yera

her parents were so mnch as mentioned

kind of worshipped, he said ha would like
You to be sent for. I told him as that

— in that case Marstland wonld be obliged,

wasn't Foasable aeein as you waa in Eng-

as a man of hononr, to offer to go through

land, and not on Terms so to say with

the legal ceremony again, bnt- "
" He would be miserable for the whole

■ Vera's Ma, but he just poo-poohed me, and
said if the Distnnce or your own Sircutn-

of the rest of his life ! " broke in Lady

stances didn't make It impossable, yon

Hessey. "My dear Miss Josephs, I am

ought to be askt to make the Effort to

George's sister, and therefore yon mustn't

come, as if yr Frend could be brought to

be surprised if I think of him and hia
interests more than of a girl who has de-

Recognise yon, it might peraps be the
■ Saving of er. Wich at present ahe is

■

getting weeker moraentralf and the fever

the hashed voice in which the "concierge"

higher, miss Joseph, I do ope yon will

spoke, and the absence of any other sonnd

ezcDie the liberty of this lett^ and make

or sight of humanity about the place, added

it possable to come to Our pore child's help.

to this feeling of unreality ; and it was

Msdam she had a Delcacy about writing to

with a sudden sense of awakening, of being

lit yon herself, so 1 does it with her know-

pulled back as it were into actual life, that

ledge and wish, and hoping that no 11-

she greeted the appearance of Joanna at

reeUiig be Bemembered on eather side;

Uie hall-door, looking, in her straight black

bot most Grateful on the contrary. And

gown, her plain, angular features, and the
reddish tip to her nose, so exactly like her

eren if too late will be pleased to pay yr

■ old aelf at Lea Ch&taigniera, that Leah
could almost have believed that she had been

Psuidge both ways.
"Adding ray humble Beapex, I am, dear
miss, yr ever Obedient,
"Joanna bios.
" F.S.— deie Mias do come, the Doctor

■

■ really dreaming, and had woke up in that
remote comer of Brittany, instead of in a
nobleman's villa in a fashionable Parisian
saburb. The familiar face gave her back

Mys it is her oanly Chance which yoa

her voice, however, and ahe aaked, in an

wonldnt hesitate if yoa could bear her

eager whjsper, after Vera. Joanna shook
■ her head.

esUiu' on yoa."

■

"Woree," ahe said in her old abrupt
It most have been about seven o'clock
on the following evening, for the son had

way, though the grim tones had a suspicious tremble in them. "She's been

bat lately set, and the aky was still all

getting worse every hour these last two

aglow with purple and roby flame, when a

days. Yoa aee, ahe'd no strength to speak

jonng lady alighted from a hired cabriolet

of when she was took, and now the fever's

before the gate of the late Coant de

just burning it away inch by inch, so that

Mailly's villa at NeuiUy, and asked admib-

though ahe never ceases raving night nor

tance in the name of Miss Josephs. She

day, except when she's under one o' them

was evidently expected, however, for she

stupefying draughts, her voice is that feeble

hsd no difficulty in getting it. The tali

and sunk away that yoa don't hear her

iron gates, closed against everyone else

any more over the house as you used to,

■

except the doctor, were thrown open al-

and her pore little face and hands "

■

most before the vehicle stopped, and she

ahe stopped abruptly, and added in an

wss led with deferential haate along the

odd, harah voice : " the doctor said thia

nuootbly-gravelled path to the henae ; the

morning that if nothing coold be found to

" conciei^e " explaining apologetically that,

soothe her or ^ve her natural sleep she

in conseqnence of the sad condition of " the

couldn't last another forty-eight hours ; and

Coonteas," no carriages could be allowed

I'm glad of it, for I can't iA>ear to see it,

Dearer than the gate, ontside which, as she

that I can't ; and I wish that Dr. Marstland

had noticed, the street was covered with

and the Coant had both been hung or ever

■trtw for several yards.
Leah coold not answer him. even to ask
liow the " Countess " was. The novel

■ they set eyes on my pore child."

too uncontrollably, and the sight of her

name, the novel pkce — with its velvet

tears recalled Joanna to the more present

lawns overshadowed by limes and chestnuts

duties of hospitality.

in all the fresh verdure of their spring

aaid in a aofter tone. " I can't help hop-

sod anemones, the little glittering fonntains

ing, aa the sight of yoa, or maybe the

at each comer of the terrace, and the pretty

aound of your voice, considering the way

Swiss cottage beyond with its quaintly

she have clung to you from the first, may

carved eaves and balconies, all flaehed

do somethink for her. It's downright good

with crimson in the rosy evening light —

of you to have come sach a distance any

gave her a sense of unreality, of things

way, and you must just come strught in

not actually before her, but seen in a

here," opening the door of a dining-room
where refreshmente were already laid oat
on the table, "and take some food and

description; and she almost dreaded to turn
her head lest she should see him with hia
handsome, haggard face, and the bloodatainB
dabbling hia bandaged arm, making hia way
tbronnh the ahmbberv towards her. Eren

■

"Don't yon fret, Miss Joaepbs," she

foliage, and its flower-beds gay with tnlipa

dream by the reflection of Marstland'a

■

Leah could not speak, she was crying

rest afore you do anything else. Mrs.
Sinlorren she's npstairs with the child now,
and you're not to Uiink that she don't feel
■ TOUT kindness in cominir as much as I do.

■

c5-
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off when she meeta yon. She don't mean

But he had not deacrted her, Joanna.
You must know that now. It was in his

it, pore Bool 1 and the can't help it; tbongfa,

haste to get back to her that he fell, and

or ^et aSronted if she seems a bit itand-

raa actually lying insensible at that

of conrae, it's a sore thing for a mother,

factory when "
Joanna nodded.

and a woman as jealous as Jane Sinlorren
has alaya been from a child, to see her

" More fool he to'be in sicfa haste I " she

own child shudder away from her, and ery

interrupted angrily, " it's those impetehuoua

oat to a stranger for help uid protection
from that dead man and the parentB as
forced her to marry him."

■
■

people as are al'ays hurting themaelves
■ or others. Yes, I've heard a^ut it unce,
for he wrote to Teta after his arrest, say-

"Bat how conld they do aol " Leah asked,

ing aa how now he knew she had been

tnmiug away from toe food which the old
serrant was heaping on hex plate, and

deceived, and hadn't been allowed to see

which it seemed to her impotsiUe to touch.

his other letters, he must tell her tiia

"Why did she ■nbmitl Joanna, I wish

whole story over again ; but lor 1 she never

yon would tell me about it, for I can't
nnderstand it at all. Madame St. Laurent

heard it, for the fever had come on by
then, and she was raving and unconscious
as ahe is now."

is an £ngUshw(»nan. She has brought
pBTticuIarly those about religion. Surely

even fancy he would deceive her T How

she— surely they both mutt have known

eonld she suspect him, Joanna, when he

that after the Huanitge Vera bad gone

had never been anything but true to her

through in the Engliih ohnroh, and the

from the moment of their engagement 1

ac^miiTOWB she had taken on herielf, that

That is what I can't undMstand," Leah sud

in the eyes of God she was married, that

■ sorrowfully.

she could no more perjure herself and "

■

"That's just word for word what I said

young woman as thinks for yourself. Miss
Joaepha, which Vera wasn't allowed to be.

to do with it," Joanna interrupted. "I

She didn't suspect him. She wasn't given

sud to Jane, as I've a right to call her,

to suspecting anyone, but rather to believ-

being my own cousin, which I'm not agoin'

ing too easily whatever she was told ; and
at first ahe wooldu't believe that she wasn't

of all this shamming and hiding up things,
and putting Christianity and kindness and

larried to young Marstland; but when
sr mother, as was always gospel with her,

eTSrythink else aside for tha sake o' beii^

convinced her that it was so, and that

genteel 'Jane,' I says to her, 'yoa and

instead of being a wife she was only a pore

m« was brought up Dissenters, it's true ; but,

disgraced girl, as her own father would be

so tong as you're not a Papist, one Protes-

astumed to own, and anybody might point

tant's as good as another, and I ain't been
going to church with yon and Yera aU

their finger at once her stoiy got about,
she was so knocked down that she'd have

these years — not to speak of holding h» at

submitted to anythink, more particulariy

the font for the very purpose of making

when she'd the proof for herself that he'd

her a member of it — to allow, now that a

left her, and had been deceivin' her all the

girl as has bees married in church with a

while, which it was your telegram showed

leg'lar license, and by the reg'lar parson

her that She had held out against everythink until she saw it"

all respectable, isn't as much a wife as you
are ; an' no more free to go off with another

My telegram T What tel^rsm,

man, not if he was the Emperor of Booshia,

Joanna i " Leeih asked, her cheeks whiten-

than your own mother would ha' been.

ing suddenly.

Where'a your religion, woman t ' says I ;

" Why, the one remonstrating with that
Marstland for his vicious conduct towards

but Jane, she cried, and begged me not to

■

"That's because you're an independent

myself when I refused to have anythink

to deny any longer, being sick and tired

■

Bat how — if she loved him — could she

Vera up to be English in her ideas, and

■

■

talk so, for it wasn't a matter of religion ;
that the law didn't allow it to be a mar-

Vera, and threatening, if he didn't give it
np, to go to her father and expose him."

■

riage; and her own father wouldn't acknowledge it, but threatened to turn the

Leah looked, aa well she might, utteriy
amazed and horrified.

■

gill (Hit into the street if the word was so

"But, Joanna, I never sent any such

much as ^mken before him ; and that the
man as had run off with her didn't look on
it as anytlmk binding himself as was
proved by his deserting her "

telegram. I never heard of it. This must
have been some cruel foi^ery. I should
have thought poor Yera happy in being
■I married to so good and honourable a man.

■

=fe
■
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» trae a gentleman aa evAtyon* who

on seeing her drink a glass of wine and eat

knovi Dr. Mantland knows him to be ;

a piece of bread first ; and even when they

bat I didn't even know that they were

were at the bed-ioom door he stopped to

pluming a m&iriagfl until the day before

ask hesitatingly :

it wu to take place, and then, fearing that
hs might not be aware of the French laws

" Very strong," Leah answered.

■boat aach things, my father told me to

" That is well, for I know she is fond of

telegraph to him to take advice about it

her friend. Her taking this long journey

fint, and wrote himself. Someone mnst

proves it, and she most be prepaced for

lure changed that telegram of mine for a

seeing a great change, a very great change,
in Madame la Comtesee."

foiged one. Oh, who can have been
■

aw, so wicked 1 "
Joanna shook her head. Sha waa
pnizled as Leah.
"I don't know," she said. "I ne-

" I am prepued for it, doctor."

have seen the state of things as they are, we
may be better able to form a plan for
amending them."

found on the floor, seemingly dropped oat

Leah followed him into a darkened room,
the air &int with the odour of drugs and

of the hoose. Anyhow, it was that did

other sick-ioom appliances, and with a low,

for Yera, because he had told her he hadn't

white bed in the centre of it, on which,

hut any commnnication with yon or your
fuuly aboat the marriage ; and when she

watched over by two people, lay something
that looked like the wruth of Yera — a

fonnd by that tel^ram that he'd lied to

(hmnken, wasted creature, with all her

lur, and that yon had actually been trying
to save h«r from him, her heart seemed t«

soft, red hair cropped elose to the head,

brsik then and there, and yon u^ht have

water, with snnken temples and glaring

done anythink you liked with her after-

eyes, and lips so baked by the fever con-

wuda I believe she hated the Count j

suming her as to look almost black agunst

hot when they told her that it was very

the livid, discoloured skin. A nnise, in

geuerooB of him to marrv her, and that his

white cap and apron, was bending over her

doing so was the ordy thing by which she

changing the bandages, while eomeoue else,

and covered with bandages dipped in ice-

could retrieve her character, and save her

whom Leah supposed to be Madame St.

btlier from ruin, and her mother from

Laurent, sat at the head of the bed, but

djiog of Bhame and sorrow, she didn't

out of dght of the patient, who kept toss-

attempt to resist. I did. I said I'd have

ing from side to side, clutching and moan-

DOthet art nor part in it; that the girl
ra too crashed to know what she was

ing, and sometimes breaking into cries

doing; and that, aa to generosity, I be-

loader than a shrill whisper, bat in which

HevM the Count was jost marrying her to

the same words were constantly repeated.

which her weakness rendered scarcely

ing. " Help I Come to me. He said he
wonld bring yea. He . . . Hush I what's

ifterwards. But, lor 1 what was the good

that I It'Bh& He's come. Leah ! Leah,

of me saying anythink t They only took

has he brought yoa t , . . Uo, no, it's not

ore to keep me away from her on account

he. It's the Count He's going to murder.

of it, and, mdeed, she didn't seem to care

... Oh I no, no, no t don't murder him !

tirely in her mother's room, and scarcely
ttt <a spoke all the time but^
gncioas I here's the doctor, and you've
Kucely swallowed a monthfol all t^his
wiae!"
The doctor came to aay that if Mdlle.
Josephs, of whose arrival he had been inbeamed, waa rested and refreshed, he would
like to take her to the sick-room at once ;
bat a elanca at her face, and at the untonehfld fJat* befon her, made him insist

■

" Leah 1 Leah ! Leah I " she kept moan-

in his eye the only time I saw 'em together

to t^ even to me. She kep' almost en-

■

He opened the door as he spoke, and

of the yonng man's pocket as he weai out

Bet his mind on he'd have ; which I saw it

■
■

do not speak till I bid yoa When yon

Kn. Sinlorren hadn't any hand in it, for

pimiih her, and to show that whatever he'd

■

" That is right. Follow me, then, and
■

isw it myself. I wasn't there ; bat I know
site told me of it herself, and of how it was

■
■

" Mademoiselle has strong nerves 1 "

Leah, Leah, save me I Mamma is dragging
■ me. ... Oh I have pity. Let me go. . . .
■ Blood ! It is all blood— his blood. They
have killed him . . . Leah 1 "

■

She made a sort of bound with the last
■ words, aa if to fling herself oat of bed,
but the nnrse laid her back, aod the doctor
drew Leah, sick and shuddmn^ from the
n. ■

■

You see I " he said gravely. " This
cannot last long. Now listen to my plan.
■ Madtmoiselle Jeanne here eays you gain

■

■

■
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■
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arms and lay her down, before a swift, pale

Toic« — that you riDg rety beantifnl —
nol"

change came over the girl's altered fea■ tnree, and her head fell forward opon the

" I Bing ; yea, MonBienr, and it nsed to

breast of the friend so long and vainly
desired.

make Yen happy to hear m«. Music hu

■

■

a great effect on her."
" Jnatement 1 We will try that effect

Twenty-fonr hoars later they were atill

DOW. Sing, Mademoiaelle. Sing anything

tcwether and Yera was asleep, her brow

yoa will that your friend knows and loves.

pillowed on Leah's arm, her two hands

And aing where yoa are, and not too lend
at first It must not be that we startle

feebly clasped on one of Leah'a. For
nearly twenty of those hours she hod been
sleeping thus, and, except to lift her head

her too sndden. Yon will watch my

■ to take the wine or soup with which
Joanna fed her at intervals as if she had

finger."
He passed back into the room as he

■

been a baby, Leah had not moved.

spoke, and for a misnte — more perhaps —
there was silence.

■

How could Leah sing then, and what t

The doctor came and went, felt Yera's
puke, and examined her narrowly, and

There was one little aong — a silly, airified

each time be aaid that the fever was less,

little French thing, to which she knew

the temperature lower, and all the signs

Yera was specially partial; bat how in snch

improving.

■

" But she may sink yet," he said ; " the

a ghastly scene conld she give voice to that
gay refrain — those glad, defiant words t

pulse is frightfully low at present, and un-

She straggled fiercely with herself for a
moment, and then, low and rather tremn-

depends on how she wucens."

less there is rallying power — well, it all

lonsly the rich, sweet voice Yera had so

■

And just as the sun was setting for the
■ second time since Leah'a arriv^ and send-

loved rose ont of the silence, singing :

ing a long golden ray through a rift in the
Venetians upon the bed-room floor. Vera
The effect was almost instantaneons.

woke. She did eo quite suddenly, ao that
those about her did not even see that she

Softly as she had commenced, the sound
of snch a voice carolling in that monmfol

had opened her eyes, and Madame St

atillnesB had aomething electric in it, and

Laurent was in the act of crossing the room
to shut out that intrusive sunbeam when a

Yera's mattered ravinga ceased before the
end of the first linsi She half raised her

" Don't — please," it whispered j " it i»

with a cuiioaa grasping movement The

quite early yet, and — I want — to see him

doctor raised hia hand, and once again

coming."

Vera was looking at her quite calmly with

before, rang ont upon the bushed suspense
of the listeners.

The groping movement of Tera's hands

■ clear, untxoablcd eyes, from which all the
fever glare had gone, and the poor woman
almost sank on tier kHees in thankfulness
■

■

for the chaage.
" You are better. Vera, my — my dar-

went on, but there was a change of colour

ling," she said huskily, and bending over

in her face, and her restless, wandering

the girl, who no longer shrank from Mr as

gaze had become fixed. Leah's foot was
on the threshold now. Her voice floated

before. "Yon know me, don't you 1 You
know "
■

in like a blithe, sweet message, b*
her.

■

The mother turned round with a gasp.

that unseen voice, follsr and nearer than

" Que tout le monde MiU pa, tAitU !
Que tout le monde Boit gai.
Cm li tu m'umes, et u je t'aiine . ■ .

■

weak voice stopped her.

hand, and stretched oat her thin fiugera

■

Leah looked at her entreatingly in fear
■ of any i^tation, but Vera only smil«i very
■

pladdly.
" Know you t Yes," she aaid in the
" Leah 1 " broke in a shrill, weak cry

same feeble voice, but with a gentle, pies'
sant expression. " You are Mrs. NichoUs,

ftom Yera's parched lips, as the hands sud-

the Undlady, Good evening, Mrs. NichoUa

denly ceased their groping, and were

Has — ha* he come back yet 1 "

stretched oat in piteous appe^ "Leah —

The fever was gone, but the augaUh
which induced it h^been too much for th«

oh, God — ^come to me at last ! " and then
Leah was juat in time to catch her in her

■

■

■ feeble brain to bear. She was mad 1
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Bwim by them. I an told that uij<me eaa

Joyce, was proof of vanity swollen almost

give aftemooDB in Loadon, and maka them

to the ve^ft of fctntty.

* go ' paaaaUy j bat to fill joor rooms one

vaemti^ttr

■

■

Joyce, raffled by the second allusion ts

ereniiig erery veek requires talent of a

Mab's unloveliness, made no reply.
■

high order."
■

Joyce pnraed her lipB and ttSA nothing,

■

"Xow I was reading the otiier day m
one of the Society joamals — I foiget which

" I rely upon yon and Mab to act as my

— the description of some celebrated literary

coadjatoTs. Yon are handsome, and wUI

family — I forget the name — at home to

make the house attractire ; Mab, tbengh

their friends. Gnat stress was laid upon

plain, might be pictoresqne if she chose "

■ the picturesqueness of the rooms and tbs

Like flame to tinder was this slighting

people."
■

allnsion to Mab's appearance^
" Mab plain 1 " Joyce cried. " Why, she

■

"Were they got up in war pnt and
featliers like Choctaw Indians, and w«»

has a beauty all her own if people had

the rooms stuffed with pampas-grass and
■ emu eggs 1 "

only eyes to see it."

■

"Ah, now I've forgotten that too. Pam-

" Yes ; so year father osed to say, bat I
never had eyes to see it. Don't look at

pas-grass would of conne be most effective

me like that, Joyce ; there ia nothing to

introduced in sufficient qoantitiea. But if

get red and excited over. The one thing I

I remember rightly these people got th^

want to do is to make my rooms pic-

effects by tastefol arrangements of chairbacks, antimacassars that is, of brilliant

turesque and attractive, and I rely upon

■ colours, red here, olfve-green there, or <dd

you two girls to help me."
" Oh, I'll help you, mother t" answered

gold."

Joyce, catching scent of the fun of the

■

" Ghatr-baoks, antimacassars, how de-

thing, and ready to run it down. "We

liciously simple I " cried Joyce ; " a wslk

must do the thing well, or not at all. We

down E^ent Street and the thing is
done."

must give thought, time, energy to the
work,"

■

"Exactly, Joyce," exolumed Mn. ^en-

■

"Ah, then there's the arrimgement of

atone, delighted at the proq>ect tit sympa-

them in t^eir r^ht places, and the pe(^e —
yoa,me,Mab — to be set off to the best advan-

thetic help. " Thought, as you say, most

tage against them. The daxk comerB of

be given to the undertaking. Very well,

the room must be lighted up with scarlet

I have ^en endless thought to the man-

or old g<rfd satin "

ner in which people entertain in London,

" Mother, Fve a ^lendid idea ; there's

and it seems to me that the first thing to

nothing so scarlet as tomatoes nor ho golden

■

as oranges. Woiddn't big, ptled-ap baskets

do is to moke the house distinguiihed.

■ of tomatoes and <H«nges do better than

In every house, if you notice it, there is a

anything in the dark comers, and be so
" Two, three, more I should say."

delight^y original and distinctive into

" Well no, not as a rule. In some houses

the bargain!"

■

" We4] try the effaet Yes, we most be

religion is a feature ; in some, pi^tica ; in

■ original, whatever else we are not Mn.

some, sdence ; in some, art ; in some, beau^

Farran — you know she is artistic, and
literary, and musical, and theatrical, and

" Oh, mother, let^s go in for beau^ here !
Yon, I, Mab I Let's make our features a
feature and the thing's done."
Mra Sbenstone shook her head.
" You and I would do, Joyce," she said
complacently, " but Mab would spoil it fdL
No; I have tiiought it well over, and have
come to the conclusion that pictoresqae-

has her rooms always full — said to me only
■

■ yesterday, when I was oaUing and ttdking
these tlung? over whh faer, ■Mrs. Shenstone, be original at any cost, and don't
allow yourself to be swamped by the multitude.'"

ness is the thing we can beet accomplish.
As I said before !Mab can be made to look

fear," cried Joyce, with a comical HUJe

picturesque ; though beautiful, never. As
for you and me, it is quite unimportant

for the multitude well swamp tiiem alto-

which r6Ie we adopt."
The bland manner in which she, a woman
on the other ude of forty, with colourless
face and e^ressionless features, bracketed
herself with the Tonthful and handsome

■

"Oh, we'll be original enough, nsTer I
twist of one comer of her mouth, " and as

gether, deluge and droWn them witli oar
■ originality. Til set off for Covent Garden
this very minute, moUier, and bay tomatooa
and oranges by the hundredweight, and
rosy-cheeked tuples, a lemon or two, pin«~
■ apples, and a csirot, and if we can't light ap

■

■

A DATELESS BABGAIN.
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OUT dark oorners with originalitjr I ahoold

Joyce shrugged her shoulders, " I sup-

uuziugty liko to aee the person who can."

■ pose he foigot he was addressing an Eng-

Joyce's parchues, hovever, sQcceasfoI aa

lish lady 1 "

tbey might; be from a. cnlinaiy pdnt of view,

kept repeating over and over again, 'I
■ don't foiget, madam, that you are a

Only two days bcAite bar first reception

daughter of the conquering race, of tite

took place, M». ShenBtone came driving

race that delights to quench nationalities,

home from her morning calle at a tremen-

to uproot trees of liberty.' No, I think tt
was standards he said."

dona pace, breathleee in bei ej^emeas to

■

" It doesn't matter which. Trees often

coMttft witli Joyce over another form of
display foi the originality that vaa in her,
asd wiiich waa destined ebortlf to daezle
the ey w of the world.

■

" No ; that vras the point of it all. He

were, bo far as decocatkui was concerned, a
profitless inyeetineDt

■

are standards — rose trees, that ia. Have
a cup of tea, mother t "
■

"I have juat been oalling od Mra.

■

Mrs. Shenstone waa thankful for a cup
of tea. Her lips were dry, and there was

O'Ealloran," afae began, going hnrriedly

yet a good deal remaining for them to do.

■

bto tbe room where Joyce, at the piano,

She nibbled a biscuit, and wait on with
her talk at intervals.

■

Tii getting through some etorms and
vbirlirinda of prelndes and Bcalee. "She is

" So I was thinking, Joyce, as the topic

tilt wife of the Irish member, yon know,

of Ireland's wrongs is on everyone's lips

Thorn we juet at Boomemonth laet year,

just now, we m^t as well take up with

and she said to me with that lovely rolling

the Irish question hotly, and "

ueent of hers, ' and it's in the fkahion you
ought to be, Hrs. Shenstone; wliatever

BUggeated Joyca

elae yoa're out of, be in that. You ought

■

" Ezadiy— gathtt about us dietingaiAed
politiciana and mm of letters of all nationaUtiee."

to cUch what's in the air, ride on the top
of the times if yon'd like to be one of the
wMDon of the day,' Well, Joyce, I stayed

■

" In rooms appn^riat^y decorated with

«iCb her nearly two honre, and all that

shamrocks, infernal maehinei, floating ban-

time people came in and out, and they

ners with stars and stripes upon them,"

t^ksa of nothing — absolutely nothing but
Iriih politics, and the dreadAU. manner in

continued Joyce,

iriiicb. Ireland had been ground to the dnat
by the Saxons."

■

"Combining origin^^ with &ahion,"

■

" Become at once envied and popular
among our friends — ■ — "
■

"Oh, my poor tomatoes ! " sighed Joyce,

■

"And end with seeing our names mentioned with doe honour in the police re-

feeling they wonld be doomed to the sauce-

■ ports of the dailypapera," And here Joyce,

Snow, and the dark comers of the
iring-room be begmdged to them.

■ in her chair, hiding her face in her

with a rightdown merry laogh, sank back
■

"And, by-the-way, Joyce, there were
The laugh disconcerted Mra Shenstone
a litUe.

imoug others two such charming people
nllmg, a brother and sister. He was such a
■plendid-lookjiig man, tall, with fine featores and a grand defiant air, between

Joyce. I relied upon you. You know I

fort^ and fifty years of age I should think;

always do," she began complaimngly.
The real plaintivenees in her voice re-

lad the sister — oh, so sweet and gentle and
loft speaking, all umilM and cnrls,"
"Irish both)"
■

help you, mother. Chooae your dress for
you, u you like. Of course you'll be all in
green, with Limerick lace I "

"<tfhie BaekingbanL Captain BuckinghuB, I think they called him. He writes

complexions. But the lace 1 I can't endure Limerick lace. We'll think over that.

bsrides. I uked them both a great many
Wttions about tjiemaelves; they answered

And the ahamrocks ! theyll be the difS■ culty. Now, where can we get shanuocks
in London — in large quantities I mean, of

Jt^ee ooold fancy her mother asking a
"And you should hare heard him talk

■ course, for I ahould want b^ bunches all
over the house t "
" Wouldn't clover do ; it's wonderfully
like shamrock ! "

*boat poor Ireland's wrongs. It was grand
iMyond anything. He was defiant, furious.
1 sever heard finer declamation."

■

" Yes ; green is becoming to delicate

in the pree^ and does ever so many things

gtttt many qoestion^

■

■ called Joyce to aeriousneaa. "So I will

"No, American. His name is Osoige

Hwm everyone,"

■

" I thought you were going to help me,

■

" Ah. it micht I That's a nood idea.

■
■
■
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■
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Now there's something elie. That little

"how is it you've dropped your pretty

mud of yours, Kathleen, will come in moat

brogue T yon talked just now exactly like an

neefnlly. She has a thoroughly Irish face

English girl"

and manner, and, if we dress her ap and

■

" Yon should roll your ' rs' along for a

impress upon her that she mnst tr; and

yard-and-a-half before you let them go,

pick op her father's way of speaking and

Kathleen," interposed Joyce.

drop her mother's Cockney twang, we can
make a feature of her in the entertain-

" Tell Ned to write to me," said Mab,
" and tell me what he does with himself

ment. She can hand refreshments, or wait
on the ladies."

" And there's Ned too I I wonder what

once, Kathleen," she said ; "I want to try
on your head a little arrangement in lace
■ and velvet I bought for you coming
home."

might sapply it for the evening."

■ noon tea-toay, " will you mind telling me
why yon take such a deep interest in Ned
Donovan, and insist on keeping up a cor■ respondence with bimi"

"Bing the bell, Joyce, and send for

■

teaspoon.

to be in such a hnrry to qnit onr service.

fellow feeling," she answered in a low

My own belief is that Mab half tamed his

voice. "I am trying to save him from
himself."

"X suppose it is from pure sympathy and

brain with the books she woold persist in
■

■

puzzled and silenced.
" Yon see," Mab vrent on in an apolo-

Mrs. Sbenstone^ stated rather d<^gedly
that she felt certain Ned would never con-

getic and explanatory voice, "most of as

sent to act as footman, even for an evening
— " No, not even if HUm Mab were to ask
him to,"

hud work at times to keep onr bad half in
ohdns."

are dual — half good, half bad, and it is

■

The easy Csmiliar way in which the girl
■

Mrs, Shenatone, not qoick in detecting

fight it out, and be done with it A foe

CHAPTER VL
■

■

" That's me twenty years hence," whispered Joyce to Frank Ledyard, regardless

of grammar, intent only on fun ; her
■ quick sense of hnmonr catching glimpse of

"He is at Woolwich, ma'am, working at

and exugerating a subtle likeness which
existed between her mother and herself.

the Arsenal He gets a pound a week ; I

"How long has he been there 1" asked
Mab in snrpnse. " When he wrote to me

■

in chaini is a living, not a slain foe."

Mab, coming into the room at this mo-

don't suppose he saves on that."

■

It was: "Bettor rouse your bad half,

ting her questions. " Where was Ned now 1
What was ho doing! Earning so mnch

ment, stood an interested listener waiting
for the answer.

■

Joyce's reply, given with an almoat defiant energy, was full of a mystic meaoing
for Mab.

ahadee of expreBsion, went on calmly put-

money, she supposed that he coiud afford to
■com the idea of service t "

■

Joyce looked at her, for the momeot

Kathleen, summoned and interrelated by

spoke her last sentence made Joyce turn
round and look at her,

■

Mab'a fingers trifled nervously with her

Kathleen, and well see if we can get Ned
here as footman. It was ridicoloos of him

lending him, and quite unfitted bun for his
ststaon in life."

■

" Mab," asked Joyce, when the two gitls
found themselves t4te-4-t€te over the after-

looking fellow. He might slip into lirery
" Gtreen, with silrer harps on the collar.
The thea^cal costamiers in the Strand

■

"Come up into my dressing-room at

has become of him I He is a fins Irish-

for the evening and open the door."

■

Then Mrs. Shenstone took possesBion of
the girl

" Oh, we can easily get featarea of that

bon&"

■

on Sundays."
■

Bort, mother, if yoa want them. In Covent
Garden, the other day, every other woman
I met with a hasket waa Irish to the back-

■

■

It was the last of Mrs. Shenetone's receptions, which bad been continued with

last, about three months ago, he was just

more or less success throughout the season.
The above remark had been drawn

starting for America. He said he had an

forth by a question put by the hostess to

offer of steady work over there in some

a spinster lady in the fifties, and severely

fact*^ at New York."
"He altered his mind, miss, and took
other work that offered."

■ marked with small-pox, as to why she
had not adopted the uitest Parisian fashion
■ in hair-dressing, "It threw the features

"Kathleen,"interrapt€d Mrs. Shenstone,

■

■ into such bold reliei" .

■

■

■
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standiDg oat distinctly ftom them, like a

poBiible ikinship between Joyce's frank

crayfish among prawns, was the Captain

ipeiHiig and her motliei'B affectation of
inemmoiuneBtL

■

He bit iiie lip to keep back a reply which
mint have been one of twa

■ there, his self-atsertivenesB and generally

Buckingham wLom Mr& Shenstone had

lofty bearing posaibly giving him credit for
■ three-quarters of an inch beyond what

Or, " If I thought even in £fty years'

Katur« bad endowed him min. Fancy a

lane yon woold grow into yonr mother's

dark, handsome, lawless bandit, with a

Monterpart, I shonld pnt a ballet through
mybiam at onca"

square jaw, piercing eyes, a thick wave of
■ grey luor pushed back Irom his brow, com-

Mrt. Shenstone had not succeeded in
fining her rooms to oveiflowing, as she had

pelled, from stress of circumstances, to lay
aside his lawlessness for a time and act the

ptnpoaed when she first started her weekly

gentleman in a lady's drawing-room. A

gatherings. So far, her evenings were to be

more vivid picture than this of Qeorge

pronounced failnres. Bat she had cer-

i^tchie Bat^ingbam GOold not be given.

tainly BQcceeded in collecting in that

Buckingham's deep-chested tones rang to

her enough of eccentricity, if not of origi-

the door, and outside it, where Frank was

nslity, to have kept the comic jonmali

having a farewell five minutes with Joyce.

inpplied with models for their character

■ wrongs when I say let your reformation,
thou^ sweeping, be judicioua. A high-

vu someone, and did something, or had
been someone and ha^I done something.

handed thorou^ness, combined with a fine
judgment, is what is needed at this crisia."

Here, id a comer near the window, sat a

" Whidi way will you read that wise

&ir, moderately yonng woman, dressed in

sentence i " said Frank irritably. " Joyce,

cmlean blue, with a silver crescent worn

take my word for it, that man is one of the

ibove her left ear, and a ch&telaine of

biggest windbags that ever breathed. Fve
had a little to do, off and on, with unmask-

■flvei stars han^g from her right sida
Under the nom 3e gnerce of " Incuba " she

unmasking this one. I wonder how mudi

addressed to "earths green fields and
heaven's radiant bla&" In converse with

of all that grand talk aboata'fine judgment ' is let off, like smoke, to hide the
fire "

lier sat an ancient demoiselle, powderpnffed, rouged, bewigged, beirilled, who

nerroosly over her shoolder towards a

bad been compell»j, after a short season,

lady who at that moment came oat of an

now some forty years past, to eubside into

ante-room, adjusting her opera cloak as she

obscority on account of the sudden failure

went along. She was a tall, fair woman

of her voice. She deUghted to expatiate

of about eight-and-twenty, with a gre^

on that one season, the bouquets, the

deal of fluffy light hair disposed k I'Aiiieri-

brscelets, the eager eyes that used to

caine over her forehead, a very pale com-

follow her up the steps of the orchestra,

plexion, a minute mouth, and Large, steely

■peaking generally, were of much the

blue eyes.
■

ahe said to Joyce as she swept past
Joyce, after bowing a good-night. "You
put my heart in my mouth. I m sore she

bV about as many youthful acrihbleis for

heard you."

taking them. A trifle d^bonnair, a trifle

leader to write for the 'St. George's
Gazette.' I shall have the imp round for

oatuiod everyone, with any amount of

copy before I'm ready for him. Be
moderate 1 Yes, of course I shall. I've

Thoroughly at home among these, yet

■

"No fear 1 Oood-bye, Joyce. I've my

jiunty they were, and thoroughly good-

finger-tips.

■

"That was Sylvia Buckingnam," said

by some half-dozen inferior actors; politics

" tattling good stories " oozing from their

■

" Gfioi]ge wasn't willing to stir, so I leave
him behmd. I'm overdone with gaiety,"

■ante cs£bre. The drama was represented

the lower-class press. There was no mis-

■

"Hush I " whispered Joyce, looking

bad oDce Men a prima donna, but who

Beplicaa of this type, with deviations,

■

ing scoundrels ; 1 should amazingly enjoy

had published a baiky volume of poems

abounded in the room. The men, also

■

" I'm not forgetting the least of Ireland's

Ereryoce in the room, it was evident,

the distingoished arms that had assisted
ber down.

■

Irish politics were rampant in t£e room.

mull sprmkling of people who aurroanded

sketches for a whole year.

■

Siintedin
such
to Joyce,
e stood
halfglowing
a bead colours
taller than
most men

Either " a caricatme is as much like a
portnit as jon are like yonr mother,"

■

■ got a good start to begin with to-night :
■ ' EeformatJou sweeping, combined with a

■
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■
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fine jadgmact, ate. etc' Gtood-nigkt,

far more in requiriticm Aan honest soap
■ and water.

darling, ffoed-n^ght.''
In oiOBT to telp Idm man qmMj ap

■

Faulty as the women of the presSHt day

that ladder, km wboM top^iap Us fcot

maybe wi^ regard to the nseff Aeirin^

were ting)i"g, Frank had <a lite taken t»

tribe of cocmetica, owtly deewBated in

writing arttdn ler til* preaa; ataemg

theatrical parlance as " make-up," they are

others, lor the " St. 6«oige'a Gazette," »

certamly leas guilty than their predeoesson

weekly high-class C<nuervativ» p^Mr, of

of all ages— Mene excepting the Common-

"the candle, the bell, and the b«ok"
order. It pieaented to its readen on tba

weslth pcoiod, when no rei^eetable woniaa
would have Tentnred to make herself aa-

following moning, a hitiag article on ^la

other face than Natore had given het. The

Irish qoeetion, in whieh the fmgen ot

Eastern women of all times harre tntij

American agitativs, who dipped tbsin on-

indulged in "painting and deet^stiDg";

aaked into this far from aavooiy squab

and Toobablj from the EgyptiaM the
■ Jewiui wonea learned the habh iriuA,

pie, were freely rapped.

being osed by Jezebel on a meMOTible
BEAUTTS HANDMAIDS.

occasion, haa made her name for ever pro-

■

vcvbial in ooiuwetion with the snbjeei
Throughout the whole of seered history
aubeequent to the Egyptian bondage, the

Tradition, badi&^e, and the adTertis»ment oolonuu of ladies' newspapers have

custom is denounced ; yet, so common has
it been ever since to all coantries and to all

enveloped the toilet table wiUi an aii of
mystery that renders it almost an object
of horror to the sterner sex In their nmd*

ages, that it ia almost sbmge that it has

it is associated with pemidoos contnctioma
und inatenmenta of torture dear to the

eviL In Bome, we Imow, they were always

enterpriung hafadreesnr and perfiuaer, and

century there seems no evidence of Enriirii

at its shrine, they love to dukly biot, the

women using sneb means to add to uieir

not come to be regarded as a neeenary
adepts at the art ; ^ut ontal the fovrteendi
■

fair votaries of the tyrant Fashion indulge
for hours im thoie onrions arts which brii^

Whwt Shakeroeare began his career as
a playwright the practice was common

about a temporary oommand of more ot
less bean^. The ssthettc revival has,

enough, ani thence onward to the present

among much other good work, glorifted

day, with the aforementioned ezcepUon of

the mstling, befrilled arrangement of onr

the Commonwealth, it senna to have been

youth into a thing of beauty at which a

always prevalent However, custom, which

daughter of Eve may be pardoned for
lingering awhile.

leads US into mraiy errors, justifies none;
■ and, describing the toilet table of a BtxnaB

The crackling, onoomfortable mnalin has

lady, a writer of the early part <tf this

been entirely swept away; the humble

cratury says, " It lotted nrariy like that of

deal table ^n given place to a cabinet of

one of, our modem belles, all loaded with

walnat, btrcb, or ash, quaintly fashioned,

jewels, bodkins, false hair, fillets, ribbands,

resplendent with tiny brackets and bevelled

washes, and patohbozes."

glass, and adorned with bric-^brao and
dainty trifles. At least it is a pretty object

In the year 1G31, we find itat the c<^
lecti<m of toilet table accessories had eon-

to gaze upon ; as for its contents, we diall

sideraMy swollen, and that, in conaequesce,

presently show that it ia no more decorated
with a modem beUe's batterie-de-toilette

the attiring of a lady of fashion was no

than was the dreniBg-stool of the Boman

that the tables must have been in a per-

lady, or the tsUe at which our remote
ancestresses domted the veneer that too

petual state of diaorder, unless they wwe

light matter. From the list it woold Heem

of BrobdingnBgian proportitms, Turing

often served fw ablutionary as w^ as
beauti^ing purptMes.

■

maids, too, apparently had a weariaoBM
■ timeof it then, since one reads in "Btiodoo

A glance at a "washing tally," or latmdress's list, of the Elizabethan era reveals

and Iris," that among the omammts and
toQet articles were :

■

Ctuiiiu, coroneta, pend&Dts, braodeta, sKrings ;
Fina girdles, B|)aiiglee, embroideries and ringa ;
Sbndinn, cebatoeB, ribbtuida, ruffa, cuffs, fallB,
Soacfi, featben, ftuto, maHlra, muffs, lacea, cmiIb ;
Sweet folle, veila. wimples, glassea, crisiiin^ piDS,
Fot« of omtmeat, combs, with poking Bticka and

■

some curious truths conoemiug the personal habits of the great ladies of ttie
period, and, judging from the correipcmding evidence of the use of rouge and
face washes, ^e hare's foot, and " dear
bought liqutns," as Stnbba calls them, were

■

BEAUTY'S HANDMAIDS.

■
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And that thv ladioa fdrthArmon had a

many different gnisesi Bed leather,

^oiGa wmottiaent at waton to make their

Spaniah pi^r, scarlet cloths, atkd " other

bees "iii"*^ confectioiu to clarify thair

cosmetical mhrieks," as Bulwer pats it,

aUaa, lip sUvee and Bcariet cloths for the

have served in turn till the "rouge de

ehedn, and omtments for Tuioaa pnrpoaes

th^&tre" of the present d^ has been

of lu i tri^iiM and beaala^Riig the com-

reached. All tjiese appear to have had a

^exfon. Jndging from tite piotonB of tiu

deleterious efiect upon the skin ; and in. a

period tfaare is mflon to eoppoae that the

"Spectator" of tiu year 1711 a man

«Dd jutified the ueaiu mneh IMB then than

gnunblea that his wife's face " has become

vm; or is it that the leanlt of ineraased
ofiluatioa hae beoi to teach m the more

so tamiahed with the practice, that when

■kilfal DM d mch artificM 1 If ao, time

seems yonag enou^ to be the mother of

will in doe eourse go on perfecting Art till
Natoze herulf is ontriTaUed.

■

79 ■

she first wakea in the morning she scarce
h«r whom I earned to bed the n^ht
■ before." The modem pr^aration has at

In detail the coneideratioii of the mia-

least the merit of heiag innocuous whsn

aeUaDeow articles fior the toOet is not

properly prepared. The cdaai is obtained

nmntereating. They nggeat many strange

throueh a long and elabomte process, by

ideas, and conjure i^i pictures of the past
that eren {nvest them with a certain

j««ci^ating it from, the sail-flower by

hjghirtB Knd romantic air. In the mind's

prqiared cotton. Liquid rouge is the

eye s pageant of dames, " dainty, punted,

liquid 1^ from tiie manufacture oi

means ttt citric acid or lemon juice on to
■

powdered and gay," passes at the mention
White has always been as much in de-

<rf &nB, patohbc^B, and pomanders, and
with thoughts of masks, " scratchbacks,"
lace "faandkerchet" and powder pofie,

against its inunodetBte use. Hocaa*

Bcnne visions of the lively ^^^ and leafy

Walpole deelarea that Lady Mary Wotl%

Spring Graidens, with their tortnons shady

Monbwae aa*d the dieapeit vriiite punk ob-

walk% gay with groups of noisy, laughing

tainable and further adds that she left it oo

pRHmenadeia — dvet-aceated, Barcaatio, artifioal, and affected.

so long that it had actually to be scraped off ;
■ whilst Elizabetii, to "h»k back" an instent, Ninon de I'Enclos, the Pompadour,

Snuffboxes, too, were found among the
perfmnee, paintcloth^ and woahea ; for the

and Nell Gwynne, were literally encased

toilet luu not always been a weakneea

in hardened compooiids of tlus order.

peculiar to the fair sex. Our beaux and

The celebrated portndts, by Boucher and

macaronis have been no leas guilty in this

Lancret, of the beauti&il Madame de Pom-

respect than the ladies of wb p^od, as

padour, are obviously intended to show

contemporary plays and romances abun-

the white and rouge upon the che^s;

dantly prove Having sauntered about

their use being considered so essential to a

the coffee and chocolate housoB, dawdled in
tile parks, and consomed a hasty dinner

person of Awhoon that no lady attending
the Court was said to be " en hi^ decent '

wuhied down with copious draughts of wine,

unless rouged, and whitened, and dyed ;

gentlemen thw sat themselves down at their
t(Hlet tables and cranmeneed the serious

for the litSe " 6tw " of mother-of-peaii

bBdnaes of the day vrith a formidable array

lections, contained, besides the rouge, the

ct washes, paints, tooth powders, and lip

three other coIootb neoessary to the regu-

nlvea, which in due course gave place to

lation "make-up." These were white for

Uie hur-dreosing arrangements tiiat occu-

the " teint," black for the eyes, and bine

pied another hour. Then, gammed, glazed,

for the veina Overnight, ladies — and, for

bew^ed and bedizened, they practised

that matter, men too — wer» in the habit of

gestures before the glass; selected from

donning a waxen mask, dressed with some

■KKmg the heterogeneous collection on the

oleaginous preparation, which was Biq>-

trilet the indispensable snuffbox, a pocket

posed to render the skin soft, and at any

mirror niade,by-th»-way, of highly poHshed

rate served as the necessary toimdation for

■teel, a dainty handkerchief and a scent-

the mixtures subsequently laid on, jast as

bdl ; and sallied forth to flatter, and gos-

cold cream is bow used by members of the

tip, and intrigue with the ladies in the
Mrks.
peliooge, which by reasoii of its antiquity,
4'^^s precedence of disoussioo, has figured
^JB , toilet-tables of different centnriea in

■

mand as colour. Evelyn and Fe^ya bath

and Yemis-Martin, now bo prised in col-

■

theatrical profession.
■

Dyes for ths hair hare varied from time
to time, like the colour of gowns, but their
use in some form has never been abandoned

■ at any period ; and the red hair, now so

,ovGoo»^lc

■

■
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■

much in vogae, bringB round the wheel

priety of her donning a patdi; bnt his con-

of faehion to the perioda of Titun and

sent and approval were subsequently obtained, as he records the fact later on that

Tintoretto, when Venetian ladiea all
hlsached their raven locks and aahieqnentl; dyed them with some preparation

bis wife, adorned with two or Uuree patches,
looked much handsomer than the Frinoeu

of lead to the peculiar hne seen in the

Henrietta. Patches, it is almost super-

paintings of that epoch. Later on, how-

fluous to mention, were largely used by

ever, we find blonde again in the as-

political damee, who declared themselves

cendant, and of recent years it has been
altogether the favonrite shade for hair.
It is a relief to turn aside from the col-

Whigs or Tories by patching on the right or
■ left cheeks respectively, whilst the nonpolitical adopted the expedient of decorat-

lection of gnms and oils with which these
folks besmeared themselTea to the considera-

ingboth sides of their faces.

tion of the more harmless triflea that

fashion stipulated at iha signing of the
maTxiage articles that she should be at

noted that the common pin was once

liberty to patch on which side she pleased,

a comparatively expensive article on

whatever might be her husband's opinions,
Always in doss proximity to the dainty

when a etatate was passed, entitled " An

box, wherein these strange adornment!

Acta for the True Makine of Pyones,"

were carried, was the uneuphoniona, bat

which were not to exceed the price of six

doubtless userol, " scratchback," which the

and eightpenoe a thousand — the poor used

fair and stately damee really applied to the

wooden skewers; the rich, boxwood, bone,

puniose indicated by its name. These nsefnl

and silver pins, all big and clamsy, of

little instniments figured on every toilet

course, but more easily caught, amid the

table as indispensable articles, and were

wild disorder of the dressing-table, than in

carried to the park and play as uncon-

their praeent improved form. Pins, on
their first introduction, were favourite

cernedly as the coquettish fan. Tbey were
made as ornamental as the wearer's means

presents to ladiee, and money given for

would allow, the ordinary kind being of

their pnichase was naturally called " pin-

ivory, carved in the semblance of a hand,

money ; " hence the expression now applied

with sharp finger-nails ; bnt simpler and

to a lady's dress allowance.
It was about the Elizabethaa period that

■ cheaper ones were formed of horn, whilst
more costly ones were of tortoiseshell,

patches were first adopted in modem times,

mother-of-pearl, or ivory and aUver, chased

though thefashion was common enough with
Boman dames. In the earlier days patches

or jewelled, as the case might be.
Of far more romantic asaociationa was

were worn only by fope, and were generally

the pomander, or pouncet box, a trifle

in the form of star;, crescents, and lozenges.

common to boUi sexes, thongh in plays and

The coach-and-horses patch was anoUier

pictures most frequency given to the

espedal favourite ; but various other de-

Et«meT sex. These were doubtless origi-

signs wer« indulged in, sometimes of such

nally intended merely as disinlectante, and

huge proportions Uiat, even so late as

were certainly used for that purpose by

1764, a writer in "The World" says:

the doctors, who are always represented

" Though I have seen, with patience, the

with their ball- topped sticks under the nose,

cap diminishing to the size of a patch, I
have nob with the same unconcern observed

in an attitude of appaxent profandity ; but,

the patch enlarging itself to the size of a

not knowledge. The canes carried by the
doctors were always struck upon the floor

by English women is in 1663, when the

prior to entering a sick room, in order to

author of "The Artificial Changeling"

shake up and revive the odorons contents.

writes : " Oar ladiea have lately entertained

Pomanders were carried by men between

a vain custom of spotting their faces out of

the thumb and forefinger, like the " certain

an afi'ectation of a mole, to set off their

lord " described by Hotspur, who was

if one black patch will serve to make their
faces remarkable, for some fill their visiles
fnll of them, varied unto all manner of
shapes."
Mr. Pepye does not seem to have been
consulted by Mistress Pepya as to the pro-

■

as a matter of fac^ this meant precaution,

cap." The earliest mention of their ussge

beauty, such as Venus had ; and it is well

■

The "Spectator" says that a lady of

littered up their tables ; and it may be

a toilet Some time previons to 1543 —

[OondDoMbT ■

. . . perfumM liba t, milliner.
And ^wiit his fioEer uid bU tbimib he held
A pouncet box, irhicb evet afid anon
He gave his nose, and took't<BWay again.

■

■ Ladiea suspended them from their gird
with the other appesdages that forrJ
■ their battery of coquetry. / Jod

■

■

duria DkkBU.]

■

■
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like the " scratchbaekB," Uie Bcentballs

(Aoguat £8, UM.1

■

truth of the old proverb applies alike to

were often of coetly mt/beAH, being sometimei a. nntmeg set in silver and deoorat«^

savagery and «vilisation mat "Pride
■

knows no pain."

witli (tones, and sometimes « golden or
alTer box containing ,mnik, civet, ambeiTHE NEW HEBRIDES.

gnt, and spicee, the odonr of vhich ems-

■

Dited from perforations in tlie metal,
Scarcely a twelvemonth after the con-

irbenu originated the vinaigrette of our
own days. Varions compounds were used

clusion of tbe Anglo-German agreement for

in these pomanders, and whsn oranges

the regulation of international interests

vers introdaced into England, they were

among the Pacific Islands afforded us an

IsT^lf Qsed for the purpose, wiUi tlie
innde removed and the skin filled with

opportunity of writing something about
Sunoa,* public attention has become for-

dores and other spicea Cardinal Wolaey

cibly drawn to the New Hebrides. These

ii described as entering a crowded assembly

islands were, by the agreement just referred

" hiding in his hand a very fair orange,
vhaceof the meat or sobstanee within was

to, declared open for communication, and

Uken oot and filled np again with the part

to respect their independence. Ancuer

of a iponga whereon was vin^ar and other
ciafediona against the pestilent turs, the

agreement to the same effect was already
in existence between Great Britain and

wbich he most commonly smelt onto, pass-

France, which bound both countries not to

both Great Britain and Germany engaged

ing smoDg the press." The case lo fre-

annex the islands or interfere in their

qaently limalated an orange that in the

government without the consent of tlie

^teenth century the painted representutons of these articles in the hsmde of

other contractJDg party. This agreement

celebrated persons, led to the suppoeition

was confirmed and renewed in 1883, and

Hut the real frnit had been nsed, and it

it was the reported violation of it by

coueqaently became fashionable to introduce a fine Seville or St Michael into

France in sending an aimed force to the

family portraits, a cnstom satirised by
Ooldsnuth in " The Vioar of Wakefield."

with France was first made in 1878, and

isUnde, and hoisting the flag of the Eepublic
on one of them, which suddenly recalled
■ their existence to the mind of the
British public. The interchange of official

It will thus be seen that onr predectnort of all ages very firmly and

eommnnioations and the political aspects

nfastanUally laid de foondations of the

generally do not conoem us here, but we

nmltjtndinons articles now employed on our
nodsm toilet tables; bntdviluatioi], which

will endeavour to give some account of <me
of the least known comers of the not over

ii nnerally accredited with most vices and

familiar regions of the South Pacifia

hmogs, U not alone responsible for the
tttiGces that adran or disfignre the ' ' hnman

is, that however novel the subject of the

fimn divine." There is as mncb coqaetay

New Hebrides may appear to average

HBODg savages as among the civilised races

English readers, it is far from a novel or a

who punt and dye, and many are the

pleasing one to our relatives, the colonists

'mns thereof The Abyssinian dandy

of Australia. These have for years past

tnisefl his hair and places a fresh pat of

been living in diead lest tbe New Hebrides

inUer on his head before sallying forth to

should be appropriated by France, and

wort the dnsky beauties of his acqaaintaca The Orientals consider red-atuned

they have again and again urged on our own

uila to be peculiarly fascinating; whilst

sheer land-hunger, but in order to prevent

Government to "annex" them, not oat of

othsi nations resort to the painfiu process

the French from getting them. This sounds

of tattooing in order to secure the distinctirai which Fashion in all parts of the

like a dog-in-the-manger proposition ; but it
is not so, because the Australians have suf-

inirene confers upon her followers. Hap-

fered materially and bitterly by the prox-

pfly for her cosmopolitan votaries her

imity of the French convict station at New

requirements are not always so exacting ;

Caledonia, and it is supposed that France

" ii faut Konffrir pour 6tre belle " is not ever

can have no other object in acquiring the

tbe Mse, though whether the torture of

New Hebrides, but that of found mg
another convict station there also. The

'U psRasuent tattooing is not, after all, teas

■

supposition may be gratuitous, and as a

«?i^ble than the daOy process of hiur
[rlniuiDg, painting, and oediaenment, is
U m to rutders to decide. Perhaps the

■

There is one thing to be said, and that

■

B Yead Rocsd, New Serio!, Ko. S70.

■
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matter of &ct the most important trade

that cumibaQam was practised by them

OFgsnia&dan — which is m>t aaying very
much — in the New Hebrides is that of a

within the laat twelve or fifteen yean.
The natives in New Oaledania are esti-

French conoem — " La Gomp^nie N4oCal^donienne des Nonvellea- Hebrides " —

thirty thocand, bat they are rapidly de-

which haa a nimtber of establishments,

orening, and ainoe the terrible ihing of

mated to numbor stall some twenty or

1878, w^en over one fansdred and fiftjr

cultivates several plantations, and profesaea
to own some two or three hondred thon-

wiiite peD|de were killed by tiiem, thay
have been driven back into Xho nunmtain

sand hecterea of lend in the group. Still
the Aostr&lian appiBhenaioiiB are natural
and reaaonable.
New Caledonia and the Jjojaiiv leUndi,
which lie between the coaata of New Sondi
Vtiea and of Queensland and the New

dsitiacta.
■

DOT less tiiaa a penal settlement of IWine,
and it has abaorbed as many criminab as
the French GovemmeBt dare send. But

Hebtidee, have been in the posHeasion of
Fimoe einoe 1866. [Hie island called New

aiway seme two hnndrad miles to the nMlb-

CUedonia ia t^e busiest ialand in the Saotb

are not only beautifiil imd Wtile in tkem-

Paoific, bat not tlu moot fertile. A noige
(tf MOimtaina tmeraee its entire leneUi of

■eives, hot which seem to premit qpnte a

eaat,tiiere Hes afatr range of islands, wluch

tiwo bandred and -thirty miles, and leavea

BQcceanon of eomf ortabfy isolsted naidencea for Hme who have to leave Erance

bat a narrow margin of good land on each

at -die ezpeiae of ^aa comtry and ftr

aids, the breadth A the iuandTan^gfrem

their ooniOry's good.

thirty to forty miles. If, however, never

The New Hebrides Ardiipelago com-

likely to be nch in prodacts of the aoil,

priaes acmie twenty islands, large and onall,

STew daledonia is pecnliarly rich in lihe

the largest being Eapidtu &uito, whidi

maanreB of the Tock. It is essentially a

meassres about sevonty mOea in kogth by

nnneral country, and yet, ahhoogh one of

ahoot thirty in breadtli. The alnrigixaB of

ita headlands is called Mont i'Or, we are

the group bam all come from the aame

not aware that gidd has ever beem foand.

Pqiwt atock ; yet not only do -Uiey difEer

Then «re indioationa of inm, however,

very maA in physical aspeot, bat titiiea
are ifcniately foreinen to otlnr tttbea.

and tbe nit&el mines are very valnaUe.
AHhoagh in the poasession of Tnnoe, the

Not only has eadi iuand ita own lai^oage,

trade is nearly lul in the hands of the
Engliidi or Australian oolomata, and a toler-

but so auo has each tribe ; at any rate, it is
recorded tiiat on (me of the ialanda alone

ably large and tacr&tire trade it ta. Even

there are six native towns in wUch aiz

&e mails are carried by an En^ieh com-

distinct languages are spoken. These Iib-

pany, yet the whole adminktration of the
island and the mode of life of white resi-

gnagea, no doubt, have all a certain affinity,

dents ii French. Noumea, the capital of

yet they are mmbed 1^ differences somewhat broadsrliatn wiiat we are aooustoaaed

the otdony, is a hot, dusty, treeless, dreary

to regard m dialects. This canfuaion of

plaoe, and has bem called twin-eiater to
Fort Qtad. Just witiiin the karbonr is a

tongues ia ooe of the moat remaitalde
•liaracteristiica of tlie New Hebrides, as wall

■mall ialand called Non, on whit^ are the

as one of Ihe grcateat difficoltiea wit^

principal prieona, barncte, and convict

whldi OfariatianMiDg and civiHabg infiueBcea have to oonteod.

vorkE^opB. The prisonem nnmber some
Mgbt thousand of the vary wont class of

ast pn^reas in Aneitenm, tiie moat southeidy

two tiwusand ** lib^r^," or ticket^f-leave

of tiLe gronp. In tlm island miasions have

men, who are permitted to form asttle-

been long established, and the nativea are

meHta among themselvee and to own land.

now all accounted ChiislianB, and probably

There aie cnly a few hondreda of free

are as genuine Chrietians as the exemplary

settlers on tlui ialand, but tiie attractions are few to a people like the French.

Fijians. It ia certainly remarkable tiiat
two races of islandon in the Pacific

The country resembles more tiie Australian

once so notorions for cannibalism ^oold

contment than the Soath Sea Islands, bnt

BO readUy have taken to prayer-moet-

the aborigines had some reputation for

mgs and hymn*. In Fiji, as we know,

bravery. The Lovalty islanders especially

cannibalism has not been ptactaaod aince

used to be in hign request as seamen on

the British annexation ; and in Aneiteum it

voyage, and that notwithstanding the fact

■

■

These influencea have so far xoade grsat-

Bcoondrelism, and there are besides some

uiy particularly risky or adventoroOB

■

Kew Caledcoia, then, is neithar more

has not been heard of for five-and-twenty
■ years, although still practised in other

■
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■
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were frequently confused in the minds of

puts of the Kev Hebrides, And if Aneiteam hu been rapidly converted, it hu

the savages, and the good men had occa-

been exceptional, for the reat of the gtoap

sionally to expiate the wrongs committed

hii proTM aa intiactftbls as the most

by bad men. The curse of the Facific has

MTige of the islands of the Fiunfic, which

been the " mean white," and it is impos-

ii Mf inz a great deal It was on one of

sible to estimate the fearful barrier against

tlte anuulsr uhtndi, Erromango, that the

the spread of civilisation which has been

misdonary Williams was mnideied Mine
tfaiitj jtiam ago.
Uelaneria ub generally been written of

created by the iniquitous " black-birders."
■

of Aneiteom, er Anatonm, however, the
reader must not form too br igh t a picture.

bomanify ; bnt this is a gnat ntistske.

Some ten years ago, Mr. J. W. Anderson,

lliat portion of Oceania wluch is properly

the author of an interesting record of

called Melanesia — ahhoogh the term is

travels in Fiji and New Caledonia, visited

i^tied with moch looseness — is, as defined

this island, and he was distinctly disap-

^ Bihm and Wa^er, tbe long stretch of
the WMtam Facme which extends from

pointed with the s^peannce of things.
"The people and their bouses," be says,

tbe Borth-eait of New Qoinea to abont the

" alike looked small and dirty. The houses

T^Dptc of Cwneom. It Hhaa indndes Fiji,

were inferior to Eiji houses, having the roof

die peo[de of which, if not indnatrioas, are

often slanting down to the ground, with

cortainly intelligent, and are now Chris-

one aide open, and a platform of small

tiiDi ; tbe S(docnon Islands, which are reuidable f<^ exceUeDce in auriue archi-

branches as the sole piece of furniture.

teetne aod for wood-carving ; aitd the New

nees, stuffiness, smokiness, and general nndeanlineflg. The men wore almost no

The interiors were characterised by small-

tin New Hebridaana, as a whole, altliongli

clothing, and the women very little more,

utanioDg tite best, are oertunly not among

except on Sundays, when " we observed a

tbe worst of savage raceo. Tbey have

few decked out in their best finery on their

nrtnes of their own, and one of these

way home from afternoon church. They

virtaes is a capacity for work, as the

■ were dressed in very spadons and ill-fitting

risDteiB of Fiji, Samoa, and Qneenaland

straw hats, and wore large, bulging-out

long ago discovered. In foct the New

garment of the petticoat order, no doubt a

Hehtiiean Archipihgo was one of the

■ recently introduced garb." Mr. Anderson

favonite himdng-groiinds of tba old

thought tliem "a stupid lot," and more in

" Uack-birders," and tbe more recent, bat

a condition tot the services of sanitary

■ot much mote reputable, legaliaed'/faboorTnneln." It baa also beni the choeen

inspectors than of minitaiaries. Bnt Mr.

pound of a much moch higher and nobler

marked, has throughout his Tolome many

(oterprise — that of the M^nesian Ghnrch

fligfi at the missionarieL

I&nonary Society, which was founded by
Kib<^ Selwya some thirty-five yean ago,

Anderson, it may be parenthetically re-

of tbe islands in the company of Bishop
Selwyn, gives one a brighter view of their
condition. He first went to Tat^ or Sand-

na — and we believe still is — to send a

wich Island, in which is tbe harbour of

nMel to make periodical voyages among

Havannah, a favourite place of call for

the island^ with the pmpose of taking on

men-of-war and trading vessels. This is a

board m many of Uie yonng natives as

fine natural harbour, formed by an island

coald be i&dnced to go. These were then

lying across a bsy or bight. It is about

smTe^ed to tia hMd-quarters on Norfolk
Uand, where they were educated in secnlar

six milee deep, although narrow, and at the

M well aa r^giooa matters, and then sent
back to their faomea. The infiaence thus

place there is a station of the Presbyterian

bno^t to bear upon Um native tribes was

visit, was not making very muofa progress.

i^per end is capital anchorage. At this
mission which, at the time of Mr. Coote's

oouueraUe, and one of ite tSeola was that

We are not greatly suipr^ed to hear this

tuiBionariee wve gradually enaUed to

when we are told that the missionary then

Httle and estaUieli luioob, etc., in different

in charge had been ei^t years in tbe pi ace
and h^ never had the curiosity or enter-

ihsf dared not set foot Bat it is not'eurprittig that Uie cruises of tfie missionary
vessels and the cruises of tbe labour- vessels

■

Mr. Waltw Coote, who viated a number

ind iridch has pnxmed an ednoational
itethod with mnch saccees. He method

I>ttt« of the group itself, where previously

■

With regard to the Christianised island

H if it ecmtained only the lowest types of

EditideB, M wdl aa otiaex groups. Now

■

prise to penetrate more than three or fou^
miles into the interior of the island. Th
■ native village, however, is, contrary to Mr^

■
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■
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Audereon'B description of Aueitsnm Til-

the coast, on the hi^h table-land in
the centre, and the natives are conqura-

lages, described as cletm asd pretty, and
" in front of the miwiooaiy's house was a

tively friendly. Of Maewo Mr. Goote says,
there is no island is the Pacific to sni-

pleasant garden Bloping down to the vhite
coral-sand beach, where the tiny wares
were tumblins mnsicallf ."
The leland of Vat6 seems to be one of

pasa it for natural beauty. He calls it
■ "an earthly Paradise," and ia unable to

the most attractive of the gronp, for more

find words to express the loveliness of the
scenuT.

attempts at settlement by Enropeans hare
Leen made there than on the other islands.

"The steep hillside up which we
climbed was covered with a beautifol

French, Anstralians, and Germans bare in

convolvulns-like creeper, between which

turn made experiments bnt, after clear-

and the black fern and moss-sprinkled

ing ground and landing sheep, have

rocks we made onr way. Now and then

in tnm abandoned the place. The un-

at a turn in tbe rigug path there would

certainty of tenure and the character of

be an opening in the wall of creepers,

the natives, aa well as the absence of con-

throagh which, while resting a moment or

venient markets for prodnce, will no doubt
account for the faOnre of previous efforts

two, we could gaze out upon a beautiful
scene of blue sea and distant isles. I

at settlement J bnt probably in Vat^, as

shall never forget the delight of leaning

well as in several othete of the islands,

back against the moss-covered rock in the

there is a field for European enterprise, if
the New Hebrides were under some defined

path at these lovely pictures with their

deep, cool shade, and looking across the

and orderly administration.
Tbe harbour in yat6 has a fine back-

■ fiower-frames. . . . The path was literally

(rround of hills which, like the rest of the
islands, are volcanic, although hare inactive.

passages of Gibraltar, but the defence
afforded was not that of live rock agamst

On the Island of Ambrym, however, there

an enemy's cannon halls, bnt of thick valla

is a large volcano, which is believed to rival

of bright green foliage agunst a burning
sun."

a gallery cut in the rock face, as are the

in size that of KUauea, in Hawaii ; bat no
white man has ever made the ascent, and
the natives dread it.
Another island described by Mr. Goote

■ a banyan-tree— which was roughly calculated to cover two acres.

island running due north and south, having

A Maewo village, "too, is a pleasant
contrast to native settlements elsewhere

on the north one good little bay. The

in the group, being located in a wide

hills in this island nse to a height of two
thonsand feet, and are clothed to the sum-

clearing, dean, and so orderly, that not

mit with most luxuriant vegetation. The

out of place. About a dozen houses con-

villages are scattered along tiie shore ; and

stitute a village, and many of them were

the natives have not a good name, for
more than one instance of attacks and

fenced with v^te cane, and all of them

murders of boat's crews are credited to

near the door. Some of these flowering

them. Still, they are not indisposed to

shrubs must be munificent — one with

trade, when their suspicions of visitors are

great scarlet flowers ; another with cream-

allayed; and they haveplentyof yams, and

coloured honeysuckle blossom ; another

maize, and other fruits of the earth to

with bright yellow bells, amid a varie-

ofler. The scenery of Aragh is described

gated foBage of crimson, brown, and

as magnificent, and the youths of the

gold.

had flowering plants or shrubs growing

■

The houses of Maewo are small, have

infant^, to draw the bow. Whether the

no walls, and are more like large hen-

other part of the Spartan education — to

coops than anything else. A low door-

speak the truth — is also taught is more
ttian doubtful.

way Iwds into the single room, the floor
■

of which is covered with rough mate —
all very clean and neat The natives,

which is called in some of the maps

however, are fitr from good-looking, and

Aurora. This is a favourite place for

the clothing is restricted to a banana leaf

forming a double waterfall quite near the

■

even a cocoa-nut shell was found lying

island are taught, like the Spartans, from

watering, as there is a beautiful stream

■

On the level ground above was found

is Aiagh, 01 Pentecost, a long, narrow

Another interesting island is Maswo,

■

stuck into a string and tied round the
■ waist. This is for the men. The women
wear nothing because of innate bashful-

The vUlagea here are located away from

■ ness ; they say they are ashamed to wear

■

CtariM Dickna.)

■

taj clotliing becanae it mskes tWm so
mmeaona I
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■

poisoned arrows ; but they aUo have a few
■ European gons, and know how to nse them.

Taera is a coriotu lyitem of dub-life,

Tanna, the most southerly of the group,

tilled hero " gunal," which preraila largely

except Aneiteum, is nearly ciicolar, stretch-

ID the Weat Padfia, although varymg in

ing, from east to weat, about forty, and

deLaiL The boys of a village are aen^ aa

from north to south, about thirty-flve miles.

they grow oat of childhood, to a common-

Id the centre is a high mountain, richly

hoQN — the Tillage "gamaL" Thin it gene-

wooded, and tbe island throughout has »

nllj in Bome cenO^ poaition, and there

pleasantly diversified surface. Tanna ia

tiaj moBb eat and aleep. They pay

also distinguidked by a volcano, which Dr.

% imall fee on entering, and takbg their

Turner says produces an eruption still every

plaoei at the lower end, they work their

five, seven, or ten minutes, just as it did

way npwarda, paying a freah fee aa each

when Captain Cook first saw it in 1774.

uKMBire etep ia gained. The money in
Miewo conaiata of mats which are i^ed

These regular eruptions are suppoaed to be

in tike imoke of a slow fire so aa to become

an inland lake through a crevice on the

eaerosted with a ahining black. An old

west side of the volcano, and they answer

mit in good condition ia consideied eqnal

the purpose of a bghtbouse. Dr. Tuner

b Tslne to a large boar with finely-cnrred
tuU
The cnstom of borying alive was nnivanal in the New Hebrides, and even now

oanaed by the steady inflow of water from

estimated the population of this island at
■

ten or tw^ve thousand, tiie people beii^
of middle stature and of the colour ol
an old copper coin. They have more of

u freqaently practiaed in parts. Eren in

tbe negro cast of countenance than Papuan

Uaewo Bishop Selwyn waa aware of in-

tribes nsudly have, but there are good-

tUnces. For bnrial-pUoea in Maewo they
build a little wall of stones round the

looking men and women among them.

gnve, uid plant the enclosure with flowering thmbs. These flower-encircled graves

which they get from tiie neighbouring
islands of Aneiteum and Erromanga They

UB scattered abont the plain on which

frizzle their hair, and the men especially

tlie rillagea are boilt, and have a pecoliarly
putareaqae effect
The people ate obiefly occupied with

They paint their faces with red earth,

carry haii-dressbg into a fine art. Dr.
■ Turner says he counted no fewer than
seven hundred separate curls on the head

Uinr yam plantationa and taro fields.

of one young exquisite 1 A similar prac-

"Taro is grown, like rice, under a few

tice prevails on tbe other islands of Anei-

inehas ol water, and the irrigation works

83 ■

teum, Nina, and Fntnna, and Dr. Living-

ia connection with these little patdies were

■ stone has noted a somewhat similar practice

2 J elaborate,
resembling
dy fields of
China." those of the

■ spiral curls, among the Banyai of Central

of twisting the hair into innumerable email
Near Maewo ia the Island of Opa, soma-

Africa. Tbe people of Tanna are fond of

tifflei called Leper's Island, which is de-

ornaments, but not of very much clothing.

unbed as magnificently mountainous, the

They do not tattoo, but they wear fearf ol

HiUi rising to four thouaaiid feet, with an

and wonderful torboiseshell arrangeroents

ontitiie resembling that of a wb^e'a back.

in their ears. They seem to live in a

Tfie natives of Opa are better-looking than

chronic state of war, or they did when Dr.

tluae of Maewo. The women are very

Turner was there, for they were fighting

daborately tattooed and wear their bair

among themselves during flve out of the
seven months of his residence. Bat they

nt abort, while the men have theira in
veil-oiled ringlets. Here the women wear
I ihcort sk^t, and tbe men a mat tucked
roDnd the waiat. The natives of Opa have

seem to have no great Chief or Ring, and

not a good reputation ; but no doabt they

which may be the cenbre of a settlement

We ^ ead provocation for the massacres

containing eight or ten families. A Chief

of white " traders," with which they have

may have two or three wives, seldom more;
and the women do all the work of tbe

been diaiged. The " black-birder'a " band

the authority of an ordinary Chief does not
extend a gimshot beyond bis own dwelling,

*s> Bgainat every man, and we cannot
*ODder that the Pacific Islanders came to

plantation aa well as of the household.

tsgard a white skin and a black heart aa

taro, breadfruit, cocoanuts, sugar-cane, and
bananas are abundant, and form the chief

iuepaiable. An Opa village is neither so
dean nor so piotureaqne aa a Maewo villaga
The natives of Ooa nse the bow and

Here, aa elsewhere in the group, yams,

food of the people. They have no idols,
■ and the banvan tren forma their aacred

■

d!=

■
CAnsiut !S, 18811

■
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■

groT«; but the real gods are the diaeaae-

occupied by miRU<maria8, and oonqiaratively

nukers, the tain-makers, the Uiand^-

safe on the whole group,"
What would M the character of the

makers, and the moaqnito-makere, of
whom the dieeaee-makers are the most
dreaded and ihe moat propitiiUed.

■

security if tbe New Hebrides were made
■

■ now a depot for Frenidi convicts t

To the north of Tanna is Eiromango,
containing a kindred race to that of Tanna,
but scattered, and without any welt-
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■

ordered vilUgea. In this island there are
SOHETiUB, towards the end of tbe fbtir-

two distinct languages, and the costoma
are mndi like t£ose of TanniL In Has

tesBthor beginiungtrfthe fifteenth centory,

island Mr.fircnobley, who was there in 1865,

there suddenly, and almost simultaneously,

says that the govemment is patriarchal

appeared on the horizon ctf nearly eveiy

and the ntii«f t*iniAip hereditary ; but that

country in Europe, and in parts of the

uuoe the decimatian of the population the

other continents, before the aatonisbed

island has been in the hands of petty Chiefs,

gaee of the original dwellers tl^»ifMn, a

who have nsnally much power for evil and

group of olivft-hued, oriental-featured, ha-

little for good. The exports of the island
were then sandal-wood and — ^women. The

tastieally-attired pe^le, the like of whom
had not before been seen.

can«nt price of a darned was then two
gnna, or abont five poonda. Enomango is

habits,differ«d from those of any foreign tra-

the tiuid largest island oi the group, being

vellers hitherto. A haughty, proud, exclu-

some thirty miles long and tweaty-five
broad.
It is impoasible, however, within the

sive people; oeeking no companionship,
■ satisfying no curiosity ; living an ontdo<ff
exiatsnce, and pittdiing their brown, squalid,

Itnits of an ordinary article to refer to all

but picturesque tents where a spring of

tbe Bembers of the group, and, indeed, of

water gargled through the hedgerow, or

tJae more northerly islands cot much has

when a bare rock rose up, sffoidii^ a
natural shelter from the keen east win&

been xesorded, although they are freqaently visited by kbour-vvasels aitd menaf-war.
Whatever has been done towards the

■ suspicion, as something more than intruders; but when it was found that their
ostensible simple handicraft of weaving

done by British efi'orts and British money.

straw and rushes, of m>in.<iwg carta and

Sir Andrew Clarke (Agent-Qeneral of Vic-

tinkering pots and pans came in ofteo as a

toria), eedmates that one hundred and

useful help to the housewife tax from a

sixty thousand pounds have been spent

town or village, that they interfered widk

by British subjects in building ohnnifaes

no legitimate trade nor eatabliahed any

and supporting missionaries ', and then
can he little doubt that if the islands were

rights, they were let alone. Hen to-day,

to fall into the hands d the Frmch, what-

volving round a wide dzaia, they were a
constant source of wonder and "fearful

would rapidly be neutxalised.

there to-morrov, generally, however, re-

■ joy " to the youth of the aeighbooiiiood,

In conclusion we may summaiiM the

who stole oat to peep at the strangcn

remit of Britifih toil, and money, and Mood
in the words of the Eev. Mr. Faton— one of

home or the rents in their brown tents;

the beat-known of the noble acmy of Polynwtiftn misBionarieB :
"Ten (d t^e native langnagee have been
redooed to a written Pana, and other four
are bong reduced to writing. The Bible is

through the greenery of their woodland
to thmst in a hand containing a coin, and
■ listen open-eyed and open-mouthed to
the tale of that future which wiser men
have longed to forecast.
for authentic information regaidiag this

who were once cannibals, ui ten different

people, so distinct in thdr ^pe and their

languages. Eight thousand natives pro-

personality from all other tribes and nations.

fess Christianity ; family worship is r^^larly, night and morning, conducted in

tion has nothing substantial to tell na.

every Christian famUy, and all things are

The mere mention of wandering nomadic

rapidly changing under Uie blessed light

tribes under nearly every sky is given, bat

perty aie now safe on the fifteen islands

■

Down the long centorieB we looic in y«in

translated, printed, and now read by those

and power of the Gospel Life and pro-

■

At first they were looked upon witli

civilising of tbe New Hebrides, baa been

ever good has resulted &om this outlay

■

Their appearance, their manners, their

History is silent on this subject; tradi-

of their origin, their birthplace, the reason
■ of their going forth from thdi native land

■

■
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u>d spieading over the vorld, the apell
vhich ky on theon whose potency was Bocfa

IA(«lut £8, 1836.1

Meet them where you will — in Spain or
land, in Italy or Epping Forest, in the arid

stole away," no man hnows anything, and

deserts of Morocco w the snow-swept

deduction, or oonjectoie.
Was it a ciUBe 1 Was it the inevitable,
mystariofiB law of the visitation on the
childreo of t^e fathers' sins, which caused
the patnsrchs of this tribe to go forth from
the ssimy, laznriant plains of Asia or
AMca — more probably the former — awe-

steppes of Russia, tiere is no mistaking
■ the Qypsy face, the Gypsy blood, or character. They all understand the same
langosge, that of Romany, subject though
of course it is to variations in dialect, imd
tinged and interspersed by the language of
their several adopted countries.
Nearly a century before they appeu%d m

on tbem ages befow, which made them

Britain tbey were known in France as

(ear t^ the deeply-twining roots of love of
ecnmt^, of home, and kmdred, and part-

long they were popularly supposed to ludl

" Boh^miena " or " Egyptlens," and for

moon, aikotly, sadly — each tribe and

originally from ^ypt; bat philologista
and antiquarians differ as to their nation-

fiosily aput — separate, scone eaat, some

ality. There is a faint traceable likeness

m^ somfi north, some soath, to follow

in the names ^ven to tbem in dififeivnt

out a precarions ezistenoe in parrerse
fliinfltoti and under alien skies I

lands : "I Zingari" of Italy, the "(^tanoa"

If beta are denied as we ean [tctare the
MBBe. The glowing level ra^ of an

■ of Spain, the "Tzigan" of Hungary, tin
"Gypsy "of England. They are as ^jntmrnt
of their origin as we are; they have no

nieotal aonset l%htit^ np the dark, sleam-

archives, no family history, no posseesions,

isg ^es of the fathera of the trioe, as

no patrimony, no literature.

tuy raise their voices in tremblii^ blesfting — a blflBsing which has more of a doom

dante of Ham; periiape the posterity of
that first outcast wanderer, Iduoael, whom

iracoasesotM, liUie-limbed babies, marking

jealousy and injostioe drove out to tlie

s bitter contrast to the anguish depicted

wildemesa to ^ive a name to the bapleas
pariahs of society to time inunemorul —

w^ the damre to oonoeal their snffwing,

*' their hand against every man's, and every

eni glaring tarmtgo on their wrongs, and

man's band gainst thdrs." Or were they

uksels pale at the cotniog parUBg. They

wandering Bedouins, wandering first by

swear to ke>ep Mrpaiate ; to rally uieir race

choice and then by necessity, till habit

with no alien blood ; to spe^, amongst

grew to second nature, and grown too

tlumselTes, at least, no foreign tongue ; to

numerous to find thdr needfm prey on

vonhip no strange god ; to bow down to

their native soil, they spread over the

00 monarch ; to ac&owledge no law ; to
tire in the worid yet not of it — a strange,

as their own dark eyes, aorroonds tbem ; a

separate, mehuuboly, prood, and yet lighthesrted and careless race.
lias is what I imagine they promised
themselves to do, a difficult thiug in this
raid where lesser tribes are swallowed up
in lu^er nations; where old families

known woridi A dreamy mystery, deep
halo of antiquity on which history has
■ thrown no side light; they are a peogU
complete, individual, separatf^ with no
rights, no titles, not even a home.

pertinacious procesuon down Uie loi^
avenue of nearly five centuries ; they tell

with the coareer, healthier, more numeroos

no secrets — perhaps they have none to tell

eomman stock ; where the dominant power

— the same spell Ues on them to-day which

swallows up all individuality, and the

lay on them hundreds of years ago, and it

cenqasred race mei^es into the family of

drives them still, as it drove them then, to
wander on.

^one it To-day their chaiacteristics are

■

The Qypsy has been contemned, despised,

ii strongly marked as they were centuries

and lightly spoken of ; he has been persecuted

sgo. They have not lost the keen, search-

and killed, as in the time of Elizabeth, for

mg, filmy eye ; the tawny, swarthy skin ;

the supposed hiding of proscribed priests.

the sensitive hand, with its long taper

Whatever has happened of lawlessness in

fingers ; the lithe, lissom figure ; the fiery,
passioBate nature.

■

They come a silent, slowly-increasing,

dwindle and lose tJieir identity, mingling

the eonqaaror. Bat this one tribe has

■

Perhaps they w»e the curaad desoen-

m Its utterance — the merry gambols of the

on the foces of Uietcpaients; set lipe, stem

■

Even their name is shrouded in mystuy.

rirat^ trembling, fnlGlIiDg some doom laid

ing from each other with no hope tA le-

87 ■

Norway, in Hungary, Wallachia, or Scot>-

that they " folded titeir tents and silently
■11 that aa yet is asoettained ib hazard,

■

his vicinity baa been attributed to Mm ; his
■ name has been asvnonvm with vaerant. thief.

■

■
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marderer, witch ; and yet in the loDg nin,

many lines, to the melancholy-eyed and

judged by comparison and taking into con-

dreamy ; and a short abrift to the old and

aideration hia ignorance and lack of any

weary. If he does these things, ii not the
material ready to his band t And if be

education, hie aunoBt savage existence, hu
virtaea bare been aa many as hia vices.

■ works upon the credulity of the crowd
aronnd him, is he tbeonly one 1 And have

And here I mnst warn my reader*
against confounding the Gypsy proper, as I

we not some compensation, even if we are

am trying to paint him, with the far more
nnmeroiu tribe who are classed onthink-

cheated in a small way, in his very ex-

tngly nnder the generic name of " Oypsy "

by the blue smoke curling from the brown,

— tramps, tinkers, showmen, Irish itinerant

picturesque tent, and losing itself in the

dealers in wares, people who travel abont in

denser blue sky I Look at tne lithe, grace-

caravans, and who are generally the embodiment of brutality and vice. The Gypsy

ful figure of this youth striking the un-

proper despises these sparions branches of

against the rugged tent-door ; look at that

the tribe ; they have adopted a few words

slip of a girl, unkempt, ragged, but with

of bis langoage certainly, bnt be calls them

the promiae of exceeding beauty in the

"the dirty people," and they rank with all

white gleam of close-set teeth, and the soft

istence 1 Is :M>t our artistic taste gratified

conscious beauty of a Southerner s attitude

other " Giirgios " in his estimation — only a

eyes glowing in the oval, tawny face, full

trifle lover. The real " Bomany chal and

of the free, joyous abandon of untnmlelled childhoc^

Bomany cbie" (sons and daughters of Bom)
active exertions of the roral police ; laws

a bride when the child will have merged

are coming into force which will oblige

in the womsn, and the muden's pride will

them (happily) to edacate their children ;

deck her hair with pale June roses from

bat it is a matter of deep regret to think

the hedgerow, or the flaming red leaves

that a closer association of late years

of autumn's colouring, and a shy look will

with " GorgioB " has robbed them of their
acknowled^ and fairest virtnes — ^the

soften those bold black eyes. But the
maiden will be true to her tribe. She baa

sobriety of their men and the chastity of

the instinctive abhorrence of a " fair face,"

their women — which were at once the pride
of their tribe and the admiration of a more

a "Gorgio" — adialike fostered by her tribe,

civilised bat less moral people

especially by its male members ; nay, even
■ if her heart did waver in its allegiance, and
were stolen, perhaps unawares, by a white

The Gypsies have from earliest times
taken up the innocent trades of mend-

face, obedience — evfm to her untutored,

ing, tinkering, and snch like ; bnt, mingled

half savage mind — is a higher law than

with these, and found to be a more fmitfol

love; and she too, wild creature of the

source of profit, were the leas legitimate

woods, baa to leam alike with her Gflntile

trades of horse-dealing (where they "tin-

sisters the universal, bitter lesson, that

kered" the horses to some purpose) and

duty and pleasure are not always eyno-

fortnne-telling. In this latter capacity the

nymous, and that self-sacrifice and self-

Gypsy has been mnch blamed, bat, sooth to

abnegation are the rale of life, above all of
woman's life.

say, I think hia dopes have been qntte as
blameworthy.

■

■

Novelists from time' immemorial have
made this — the love of a " Gorgio " for a

From the results of these professions
he provides the simple necesaariee of

Gypay girl — a pet inddent in their tales.

existence. Sticks and turf are the pro-

SLolen interviews, secretmarriages, abducted

duce and property of his great mother

heirs, lords of high degree changed at

earth, BO he considers be has a right

birth, have figured largely amongst ima-

to them ; rabbits and hares, hia com-

ginary circumstances ; but, although such

panions — are tbey not children of Nature
like bimselfl — and he seea no harm in

unions have taken place they have been

snarineafew. The alien biped animals who

sented to such a marriage has been thrown

walk about are by some instinct his natural

off by her tribe, and has had to chooae

enemies, and he is ready to take advantage

between the handsome lover, whom she

of them if they fall into hia clutches. So

has known for a few short weeka, and

he promises a handsome wife or husband

the people who have twined themselves

to the young and fair ; a long journey and

in the very fibres of her being in a manner

exceedingly rare, and the girl who con-

riches in a far cotmtry to the strong and
eager ^ a mysteriona destiny, crossed by

■

Many a man might be proud to woo Bttch

are being "moved" off the scene by the

well-nigh meradicable.
■

She may prove false to her kinlred and

■

■

■
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ved the " Gorgio," but firegnently bIib pinea
loddiea. BftrewiJlB and o^en beams choke

Eoropean nation, the^ have ptodaced no
genius, no poet, no painter. Of the Gitanoa

the breast whose every breath was the

there is nothing recorded to indicate a rise

wide air of heaven; her impatient feet

in life, save that at some foreign Court in

diag heavily on a carpet, which heretofore

olden time the fiery elance of a magician

Kuetij brnahed the dew from the flowery

or astrologer betrayed his Gypsy origin.

gnw; her long eyelashea droop over the

Ignorant without being brut^sed; the

^wconanming fire of "life's fibfal fever";

natural kingliness of their dispositions

9fm, which had blazed and flashed with

keeping them from otter degradation ; con-

idmiratioD of every living thing under

tented if the needs of to-day are satisfied;

heaven's own bine, are heavy with unshed
taan; the voice whidi had sonnded thrOl-

forecasting the future, dim yet vivid with
all poflBibilities ; having no grand past to

ing and sweet as she sang nnder a moonlit

revere ; each generation passes its life as the

1^, breaks tremoloas and ghostly in a cartuned room : and the lover who had taken

preceding one haa done, and dying, leaves
no trace behind it, no "footprints on the
Bands of tim&"

this wild bird to hia bosom, finds her beating her braiaed and drooping wings in hei
narrow cage.

no God's acre or holy ground t Na In
lonely woodland gladea; by mossy tarns

not learnt, and they care not to learn.

aa wml as beneath palm trees ; by wild, sea-

Some notable ezceptiona there are, who

girt shores as well as by the blue waters of

teaeh their children the Lord's Prayer,

the Mediterranean, there are dotted solitary

which is tranalated into their language, and

mounds, where, with many a wailing sob

iQow them to attend Sanday sohool when

and all the prolonged noiay accompani-

they are some time in the neighboorhood

ment of Oriental mourning, uiey have laid

of one. Bat they have a rooted objection to

their dead to rest, and lapped the green

diardieB ; and some of them lay a curse on

sod over the fierce, hot hearts, which

iiuai children, if they break the promise

are stilled for ever In their unhallowed

Ibey eztmrt from them on their death-beds.

graves.
■ life, danune Uie gay "cachubt" to the
sound of the tamSourine and oastanet in
Spain, threading with swift winged feet

Spat, to whom they look np and whom

the giddy mazes of the "tarantella" in

toey try to propitiate; bat the idea of Him

Italy ; singing the gay light sosgs of the
Troubadour, whose soul would have loved

ia n overlaid with saperstition, with a
bdief in leaser powers, fturies, brownies,

to see such living embodiments of his
verse.

kcljues, omens, that even this vagae worihip is incomplete. They resent intrusion,
but at the same time have met the advance

Tzigane^ from Hungaiy, came over with

of Christian teachers with a gracions

curious inatroments, disconrsing the stran-

■

Two years ago, in London, a hand of

gest, sweetest, wild est muric, and no fashion■ able party was deemed complete without

They have no ambition, for they have

those weird, brightly - clad, dark -eyed,

nsrer striven to rise; and, strange to say,

Gypsies forming part of the entertainments

my special talent or clevemesa among
tham haa been found oa the female side.

I was told by one who was thrown by
accident into the company of a Gitana in

A< a rule the women are far quicker in

Spain, that her eyes, of the laigest, black-

intellect than the men. They have made

eat type, had autdi an extraordinary power

nmey.Bome of them; but the only manner

over him, that, when she stared into his, it

m wluch we know it to have been spent is
in silken coverlets for some of the low

motionless under some wizard's spell, para-

diTins in the tents of the Queen ; in silver

lysed as if by some narcotic ; and that when

■

was exactly as if he were obliged to ait

JD^ in which they fetched milk from the

by sheer force of will he had risen, shaken

Beigfaboimng farm; in gay dresses; in

the feeling o^ and left the place where

jewels, coins, and amnlets, which they sport
st fairs and races, or at some of their even-

she was, he felt that her fierce, strong, on- i

ing gatherings.
Unlike the neasantrv of neatlv everv

■

And so they dance and play through

utions, they apeak of and know a Great

ltd dignified, if somewhat condescending
manner.

■

■ Macpelah to which they carry their dead,

Uttls or none, as we know it. They have

Jn common with aU savage, onciviliBed

89 ■

Where are their graves t Hare they no

Of religion, sad to aay, the Gypsies have

Hut they will not bury them in a ohortdijtti.

■

controlled nature might have compelled
■

him to anything.
I was on one oocaaion ratlier anxious to I

■
■

[AogtatK, isn.1

■

■
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They ban favtmrite pbMS* i* the

have in; ftiitaiw told by a mnderii^ body
of moBt To^Gtable-Ioolniig Gypdea, bat th«

various countries th^ a&et, which they

clergyman in whose house I wu staying,
considered they 'were in league with the

make their heftd-qnarters, s^yii^ oat io
diffenot directions to panue their avooa-

Evil One, and reqneated me to hold no

tiona: the men horsadealing, the woven

communication with them. I viated t^m,

" dnkkartng " (tailing fortnacsX or " eanr

however. One wtHoan seized my baod,

ing" (filching cmm frona m m, wOk

and began the nsnal preliminary jargon

their long, flcdUe fingers), pttmadingfwl-

sboat tlie line of life b«ng cnnaed by

lA iaaidena,as haopanedoidy a flvw months

direTse mH fortmie (that I tmew Ibr my-

ago in Stmey, to my lore phHtres to Inre
raek the afibctton of an eixaait lover. In

self), bat if I woold cross the palm with
silTersbe woold toll me, etc, et^

■ this case th« drao^ not having tiwdvircd
effect, ttia gtd a^i^lied to a magisttat* to

I aeeured myself that she could have no
knowledge of my individaal history, and yet

prosecute t£e woman who had sold it t» has.

the straight, stom gaze of thoae deep, m^st*-

The lover most, we oondade^ have been

rioos filmy eyes, fiashing with piercii^ ha-

worthless, for ^ft rated the loss of bcrhaU-

tensityinto mine, filled mewith the "enepy"

cTown higher than die loes of the rohictant
swain !

sensauon of b^g in the preMnw of
something oncanny. Teaching thia same
dispntod qaestion as to whether any kaeir-

B&d Wa&oBworth ; some parts of Yorkshire ;

ledge they hare possessed in bygcme ages,

and Yetholm in &K)tkDd, where tbe FaM^

or are credited with forecasting now, is derived from the powers of evil, I have little

theheadsof theSootch Gypsies, long resided,
are some of thur favourito h»int&

to say ; and in thk age, sweeping awi^ as

In former days a eoauaoa acoasation

it does all old costMns, old traditions, old

against them was tiie stoaliog of noUs-

snperstitions (pretty, if perhaps somewhat
foolish), old fasts and festivals,whatIcaiiBay

men's and gentleme^s dtildrm. A few
scatterod esses, tar tiw sake of a ransoaB or

will have little weight, as every man most

tbe carrying oat of revei^ for some injury,

judge &om his own point of view, or form
conclasions from his own experiences.

ma^ have occurred ; bnt it is tlis old story

We know that some evil powers exercise

tbe most difficult things in the worid to nd
oneself of. " Give s dog an ill name, and

worid ; Iww can we tdl that they do not
exercise an ocoalt infloffiice on the tnatemi

you may hang him," says the old provecb ;
and to the raid of time children will be
■ warned agsinst straying near Gypsies' tenia,

Science has not yet probed all myatories.

or they will infallibly be stolen.

Perhaps the Psyuucal Research Society,

is generally overbi^ened with dmdzen

actively condacting its enqxuries, may be

ahrMdy, wHhoat their adding more to £»ed
and care for.

able in the fatare to explun the petmliar
I only know two instances when the

■

foond ; " waters eannot quench it" Thelc
jealousy is in the same proportion ; it is

fell with a dire and unerring stroke on two
blameless families. In the one case the

are light, and frivolous, and gay ; laog^htar

"crnel as the grave." The songs they sing

head of the family bad refosed alms, and

and moonlight, dancing and love, wedded

incurred the fierce anger of the beggar ; in

to merry tinkling music. Thdr dress —

the ot^r, the seer was evidently the in-

originally a gay one, and still pre-eminentiy

voluntary medium through whom the curse

so m some countries — has natundly liad to

came, and, like Balaam of old, was com-

ad^t itsdf, like their speech, to their en-

pelled to speak the words wluch, periia[«,

vironnunts. Like some species of the loww

ThA languE^ is a strange intermixture
of diff^ent tongues : Sanaknt, Hmdustani,
Pern«n, Wallscbian ; the paucity of words

■ animal worid, both bird rai beast, they
have taken thor tone from the adoring
of their surroondingB.
congenial soil in which to take root and

tries in which they wander. Their counting

live their out-of-door and K»aantk lif^ the

is most primitive ; ^ey can only count to

scarlet Gypsy cloak and gay kerchief tied

and one ; eight by two fours, eta, etc

■

Bnt even in cold, fo^^t Brftain, an on-

it contains eked out by words of the coun-

six. Seven is represented by two threes

■

Their love of tribe and family is pro-

carse of one of those wandering prophets

fell roloetsnt from his tongae.

■

To tell the trath, a Gypsy enoampment

lately sprang into existence, and most

routed powers of the Gypsy.

■

■ of popular delorion and popular projodiee,

a wide-spread infiueoioe in the ^iritoal

and moral world t

■

Epping Forest and Norwood ; Battowoa

over the black hair, was long a feature in
■ the landscape, de%hting many aa artist's

■

■

CisriMDi^mu.] TIOl
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eye ud awing many a trembling child,

" a tittle while," and she was ' ' se &ed, so

Thnr uamea nommr some good on«a

very tired after the voyage." She would

amongst them, and an neacly all pretty :

like to go to sleep a little. He had told

Boiirul, HeaiD, Ooopor, Lee,Lovel, ManleT-.

h«r to rieisp till he cane back, and wbispev*

In Scotland Beads, Tat«s, and Andenons
aboaud.

■
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ing- this in faint and bri^on normttn, Irak
■ with a placid saule ottherpaktHpsallths

Bat, ae I Mid b^re, the gemtiBS

while— the first, Heavsn help her I that had

Gfpsy n being iwept away before the qokh

reeted then since they thnUed to Maot-

much of niaetMBth-cantiBy drilisaUani

Ind's good-bye kiii in the littie cottage

^fit ns hope for his fdtare good — at,

parlour — she tell adeep again, amd Aopk,

fo^tfnl of lus old stem role of eeparatiro-

waking bow and than for more or leeabnst

UM, he ia being slowly merged in the

intervals, to take food, or utter a ftm dia-

ludtiw horde of " Hindity mengr^ " — Itter-

connaeted words, daring &e greater past ei

il^, "dirty, sordid fellov" — ^wboae bntal

the night attd day that ft^wed.

lugmge sjid tool habUs, wliose dK^nded

■

01 eoom it was not pewibte fie the

^nimnce and want of decraicy, an % dia-

others to nalise all at onn what had hap■ pened. Even Xieah thought ika girl was

gTMS to a civilised and Christiaa nation.

stffi oily waaderkig from wenkneis and
such remains of the fever aa liwag t> her,
■

VICTIIVES.

and said as moeb so as to allay the dismay
and.diaamointment whidi had smcoedad to

■

Bi THEO GIFT.

erij "I/QIMriinrr," " ^n AlOii mid O* friet,'

poor Madame Sb Lanrenfs momentary

■

gladness; bat when the doctor, who had
been sent for, came, there was something in
■

CHAPTER XXXI.
THE FLTOKESrUG OF A LAMP WHEN THI
OIL IS GONE.

■

Yera's reason had fled, bat her life was

■

the startled flash which passed across his
face OB he bent over Vera, toc^ her hand,
and spoke to her, which filled the hearts of
the two women watching htm with a nanielesa dread, which was increased still mwe

wed, perh^ beoame erf that very tact,

by the absesoe of anytbii^ Uke recognition

the mapping of that fraQ intangible link

in the patient'a answering gaze.
He asked her how she was, and she re-

between the mcce physical life, and all
tlut makes life real and valoabla Ferer

plied, but with a certain air of reserve,

of mind and body had indeed worn her to

even through hex extreme feebleness, as to

the very verge of the grave ; but no sooner
m the connection between the two severed

a stranger who had no basineBa then ; and
even Leah's well-loved face, her tendtr

than, as often happana in snch cases^ the

words and caresses, met with the same

eoindpated body seemed t« mend and re-

blank reepeme. She did not repulse tbem,

coop of itself, and to recova health and

it is true; latbo- it seemed aa if they

■traigth in a manner which would have

soodwd and gave her pleasore. Hv small
wasted hand rested with evident content

inn sctoaUy imposaible nnder other and
liannar ardtmstances.
Fuh^w the word " happier " is a wnag

■ in that of her friend, and a pleased li^
came into her eyes when Leah speke to

one^ however; for, whatever she might

her ; bat it faded again when the vtsce

hiTs Boffered in the past, whatever those

ceased, the heavy eyelids Ml wearily over

viio loved her might suffer seeing her at

her eyes, and she dropped off to sleep

present, Yeia herself was perfectly happy
no*. All the horror and angoiBh, the per-

again, leaving the doctor free to whisper to
Madame St Laurent that she was not to

plexitjes, fears, and misery of the last

be frightened or distreesed, for bsrdanghtec

noutb were blotted out, and in her own

was not only better, but far lesa weak than

fuey Bhe was back in Gaemsey, in the

he had at all helped to find her.
But he took Leah out of the room with

pleuant lodgings to which her new-made
Inuband had taken her, waiting for hia
ntam from an errand on which be had
gone for her benefit.
What the errand was she did not seem

■

Mm, and in a few plain words pat her in
possession of the real state of the ease, a
■ reality which the girl already suspected,
though to hear hei unspoken dread con-

tleuly to know. It was connected with a

firmed by a competent aothority filled her

td^nm and "fetching some one;" bat

with a grief, which almost made the kind-

■Iw was not even impatient for him. He
vould be back soon. He had onlv been zone

■

hearted physician repent of his plain■ BDokeoness.

■
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"Come, come," he Haid at last, " tiaa u

complete enough to enable bar so entirely

wrong, MademoUelle. Yon grieve, then,

to forget the crisis through which the man

that your friend lirea, for I tell you plainly
that jf the mind had not given tray she moat

she loved was passing in ner devoted watch
over the woman to whom his lore was

have died. The body cannot live without

given. And now that crins was over ; over

sleep, and when the mind has been so tor-

in both cases; and Marstland was a

tured and oveistraiued that sleep is no

prisoner, and Vera mad I Conld any endine

longer possible, either the body breaks

be more sad f The momentary pleasure died

down and death eapervenes, or Natnre in

out in a rush of hot tears, and her heart

very mercy steps in, looses the reatleas,

seemed to break with pity and indignation

frenzied intellect from the fleshly cell which

as she thought of it.

its struggles are destroying, and so leaves

■

With re^rd to Vera, however, the doc-

the latter to the dreamless tranqailUty, the

tor had some comfort to giva He woold

blessed peace and rest without which it
could not continue to exist. Had Madame

not say that the injury to the brain was

ta Gomtesse wakened to the full possession

be thought that with time and reatoration

of her faculties, do you think ahe would

to health and strength, above all with

have smiled as she did just now, when the

tranquillity and avoidance of everything

first benefit which she might have derived
from her senses would have been the

which conld excite or agitate her, the un-

permanent or incurable. On the contrary,

happy girl might by degrees recover the
use of her reason ; for which end, as he

tidings, which yon may hear the newsboys
in the streets shoutitig even now, of the

frankly observed, it might be as well that
this "Monsieur Marslan, the fire-eater,"

sentence pronounced on her lover for
causing the death of bei husband, the
Comte de Mailly 1 "

ts out of the way.
■

" The — the sentence, Monsieur I " Leah

"But, Monsieur," said Leah, " she loves
hiuL She watches for his coming. It is

faltered, and turned as white as death.
Her very heart seemed to stand still for a
moment.

that only~you saw it yourself — that is in
her mind. Surely if she were to see and
■ recognise him "

" Yes, a light one to my mind, though

nise him 1 What then, Mademoiselle J Your

often daelliiig is passed over unpunished in

last hope would be over ; and in the other

this country. M. Maralan is sentenced to

case there would be a shock, and any shock

three months' imprieonment, and I hear he

would ha fatal to her in her present weak

brought even that on himself by the obsti-

state. Believe me that for the time, at any

nacy with which be peisisted in avowing

rat«, and until her bodily health is com-

that he meant to kill his rival, and that if

pletely re-established, it is better that there
should be no risk of anything of the sort"
And Leah tried to believe him and feel

the latter had declined his challenge after
the first beating, he shonld have beaten him
a|ain and shot him afterwards. Such vindictiveness of language is not decent after

resigned; though it was hard to do so

one's antagonist is dead ; alio it is foolish

a letter ^m Marstland, written before the

and unbecoming at any time in a man of
discretion."

conclusion of his case, and brimming over
■ with heartiest thanks and blessings for het
goodness in going to hia poor little wife's
assistance.
■

your care," he wrote, " and that I can hear
of ber from you direct, I feel as if the news

over. I have told you this news too suddenly,

must be better ; as if the love which, even

forgetting that tlie gentleman is prot»ib]y

in her delirium cried out for yon, must bs

your friend. Yet in that case you must
have known that his trial was to commence

potent eooogh to enable you to save her ;

" Yes, MonaieuT, I knew it, bst — I had

and that is all I ask ; all I care for now.
■ My one thought in this maddening detention is of her, and now gratitude to you is

forgotten. I had indeed 1 " Leah aaii, with

mingled with it and makes it easier to bear.

a momentary gleam of pride in her eyes,

May Heaven bless and reward you I "
And the news that she bad to send him

at which the doctor wondered. In truth,
she was wondering at herself, at the victory
over the past weakness which had been

■

"For now that I know my darling is in

but. Mademoiselle, you are trembling all

yesterday."

■

when, by the very next post she recdved

"He had been wronged too terribly for

" Truly I Ah, it is a sad story, perhaps ,

■

" And if she were to see and not recog-

heavy perhaps, when it Is considered how

discretion. Monsieur. The Comte de Mailly
had robbed him of his wife."

■

■

■

was, that the Vera he bad loved and known
■ he might in all possibility never know

■
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agiin ; that the worst miafoitana life holda
in (tore — worse a tboosaiid times than

from the present aberration in her daugh-

d«ttb itaelf — had fallen upon her I Truly

missive under it In tiuth, the very

it was hard indeed, and she needed all the

intolerablenesa of the remorse and misery

mnfort of that blessing to Btrengtbeo her
iiffh.
Aa for the agony of the strong man when

ter's intellect, and to be resigned and sub-

she had gone throng ; from the time when,
■ driven by her husband and her own miser-

tlte tidings reached him, no matter how

able false shame and love of appearances,
she had consented to deceive and coerce

gently broken, or with what words of hope

her daughter into what har own conscience

ind cheering, it is best to draw a onrtain

told berwas a sin before Heaven and man, to

orer it The doctor was nght in thinking

those awful days when the betrayed and

that prison waa the aafeat place for him
jut Uien.
He waa rig^t also in thinking that Yera
could not stand anything like a shock, as

■

frantic ^1 lay between life and death,
■ shrieking out reproaches on her, shuddering from her touch or neighbourhood, appealing to Heaven, to MaratUnd, Leah, any

wu provad in the conne of the next few

one, for protection fix>m her ; was sometldng

days by a rather cnrions incident On her

so torrible to this unhappy woman, that the

■

fint seeing Joanna, she had smiled at her
in friendly faahion and presently had ad-

g resent
andkilled
quiether
— child
the fact
that she
ad not oolm
actually
; that

diesied her as " Mis. Nicholla," aa ^e did

Vera could still smile in her old way, still

liei mother, testifying rather oddly thereby

speak in her old, soft, placid tones ; and

that she had been able in her insanity to

that these smiles, these tones, were for her

tMognise Uie likeness which, patent enough

as well as others — seemed like a haven of

eren to strangers, had never seemed to at-

repose, a healing balm to the mother's sod

tract her attention bhrongh all the years that

and pardon-se^nng soul To see her

they bad lived together. But no one was

daughter happy, ai^ herself absolved and

pT^iared for the natural seqaence of this

loved once more, was indeed the one strong

cmfouon of identities, or for seeing the in-

desire of her soul at present To gain it

nlid start op in bed with a faint scream
the first time she chanced to see Madacae

Ae would have done anything, and yielded

St I^orent and Joanna talking together in

wuch she persisted in looking on as 4mly a

the room, and then cower among the
dotbea, exclaiming in tones of terror :
" Two of them t Tvro Mrs. Nichollses 1
Oh I it isn't real It couldn't be. I don't
like it. I am a&aid. Oh 1 take the two
iway."
She was trembling firom head to foot,

anything ; and in the present state of ijihigs,
temporary phase in her dau^ter's illness,
■ she fancied she saw an earnest of that fervently-prayed-fot future, and was ready to
call, or to be called by Vera any name the
latter pleased ; to pruse Maratland and
■ listen to his praises ; to discuss twenty times
a day the probability of hia retuminK within

ud so frightened and hysterical that it
took both time and trouble to soothe her

the next half hoar; and twenty times a day

■nd restore the feeble strength thus easily

so; to agree that the tall poplar swaying in
the breeze outside the window was the

ibaluii ; bat after that Madame and Joaona took care never to let her see them at

to Invent a fresh reason for his not doing

chimney of Le Geyt's factory; and the

Uie same time; wand though tot a little

green lawn below the terrace the harbour

while there was something nerrons and

of St Peter's — in fact, to humour every

fiupidous in the way in which she glanced

whim and fancy of the poor, demented

■

at either of them, this passed ofi, and she
igain called them both "Mrs. NichoUs,"

£'r] Lve
withbeen
a cheerful
which
would if it
almostdocility
ludicrous
at times

u befora Also it became evident very

had not been always so pathetic, and which

euly that she considered it a decided liberty

bad at least the reward of winning bet a

for them to address her as Vera, obeerring

most friendly liking ftom the hapless object
of her devotion.

with mild severity that her name was "Mrs.
Usrstland," and playing rather demonitiadvely with her bright new wedding
ring (the Count's, alas I not Marstland's) as
ihe audit
Uadams St Lanrent submitted with
vouderfdl docility. Indeed, much to Leah's
rarprise, Yera's mother seemed of all the
otliers the one most able to take comfort

■

But it was Xieoh alone who hod any real
infiuence over the patient — Leah, whom she
loved best, and to whom she dung with an
■ affection which made her always joyous and
tranquil in her presence and fretful and
depressed when she was away — Leah, who
seemed to draw out whatever sparks of
■ intoUigence and memory still ungered

■
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in the poor, distracted brain. And yet

him, and If he came while abo was aw^

Vera did not alwayB Icaow her, could sot

he would misi her ; and each attempt to

even remember her identity for long when
reminded of it. At first, indeed, if Leah

persuade or coerce her into the conbsiy

came into the room quietly, oraat down by

produced such hysterical distress that the
doctors were fain to decide that it would

her without speaking, the sick girl wonld

be better to allow her to have her own

stare at her blankly as at a stranger,

way and remain where she was, so k»ig as

though with a puzzLsd, anxious look, as

her physical health did not suSor from the
confinement

though it were someone she hod known,
forgotten. Then, if Leah began to sing,

had committed hMsalf for the present — an

the anxious look would deepen into du-

indefinite present, as it seemed — for,

trees, and her eyes would fill with tears,

though her own family were urgent in en-

while she stared wildly about her, mutter-

deavouring to persuade her to return, and

ing that someone was calling her — some-

not wear herself out in watching what

one she wanted — a voice, oh I whose voice

seemed to be a hopilsM case, Leah hendf

was it t But when the singer took her in
her arms, and told her it was Leah — did
she not know her 1 her own friend Leah —

felt that — with Msntland raying so tcmUj

all Vera's distress vanished, and she cltmg

her hand and following her with her eyes-

to the Jewish girl with eager kisses and

it would be impossible for her to forsake,

caresses, asking when had she come I and

even for a brief rest, the duties which Aa

had Matstland sent herl and was he coming

had imposed upon hMselS

too t and chattering away until, from very

Most assnreuy, too. Madams St Laurent
did not wish her to do sa Vera's motber

on her fidelity to her trust, and Vera depending on her for cnrerytbiBg, Hf"gfag to

happiness she tirad herself out, and dropped
asleep with a laugh still on her lips.

wards the gild who had supplanted hsr in

gotten all abont it, had forgotten afresh

her daughter's afTecttons ; nothing, indeed,

who Leah was, and had to be sung to and

but a warm and almost humble gratitude,

reminded all over again; and this, day

which was intensified by the ddieaey with

ai^er day— for every new day at present

which Leah treated hex; for, whatever

was a repetition of the last, so far at any
rate as her mental condition was concerned.

opinion the latter might have of her

It seemed as if a certainlimited setof ideas —

for her to keep up either coldness or anger

as that she was with Mrs. Nicholls at

with a person so palpably penitent, ao
bowed and sorrow-stricken, and who was

hoateat's past conduct, it was tmposable

Guernsey, wuting for Marstland's return,
and that Leah had come to her there —

besides associated with her daily and hooily

seemed tolerably fixed in her mind ; but

in the same labours of love, the same cares,

everything eUe was a confused jumble,

the same anxieties. By tacit consent, as it

changing and forgotten with each passing
mood Of time in especial she seemed

were, the cruel and slumeful story which
Joanna had revealed was never alhided to

to have lost all cognisance. Each fresh

between them, though Leah did manage to

day was the day "he "went away; each
frrab night the night "he" was to come

learn (and the knowledge made her task
easier) that, while MsdaSe was aware that

back ; and the diffiralty with her, as she got

Marstland had returned to the lodgings and

stronger, and able to sbv^le for her own

had written what was probably an explana-

way, was to induce her to go to bed or dt

tion of his mysterious departure from them,
her hoBband and the Count bod nerver
■ allowed her to see the letters or become

" He will think it so rude and unkind,"

acquainted with the contents, and, while

she said plaintively ; and it was only when
she was reminded that Leah was tired or

exacting from her strict compliance with

hungry, when the latter assured her that

little more confidence than her nnhappy
child. /

their arrangements, had treated her with

Marstland would be angry if they watted,
that she would give in.
On another point she was more obstinate. Nothing (oven when she was quite
well enough to go out) wonld induce her to
leave the OhSlet, even for a drive in the
fresh [dr. " He " had told her to wait for

■

■ felt neither coldness nor jealousy now to-

Yet, when she woke again, ^e had for-

down to a meal instead of waiting until
" he " came.

■

This, then, was the life to whidt Leah

but whose name and appearance she had

■

■

"She guessed, of course, from Mounseer's very precautions, that young Afatstland was following 'em up," JoaimatsMd ;
" but likewise she knew that if Veia got

wind of itf and refused to mori^ the
■ Count he'd have left no stone untunDad, in

■
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his rerenge, to ndti tbem aod blacken the

certainly and brief of duration), when this

pore gurl's name ; and to Bee the gen-

gaiety gave way to a kind of bhuk, un-

tiBty abe'd been all thean years bnilding ap,
and her daughter, maybe, took from her,

reasoning terror, refusals to eat or drink, a
bewildered stare of incomprehension of

and her husband set agen' her for life, was

everything that was said to her, croncfaing

mere than ahe'd courage to stand, pore

in comers, and vague muttorines about

tooL She'd always a mortal dread of
being looked down on, had Jane."
Fortunately for Leah's comfort, tliey

"blood, blood," or some name^ss, un■ speakable horror with which someone (ahe

nothing of H. St. Laurent He kept away,

never named the Count; never, save at
these times aeemed to remember he bad

ntenaibly becanso he would not enter a

exiated) was threatening her. On aome of

house contaminated by the presence of the
woman to whom he chose to attribnte the

these occasions she became actually violent

whole of Vera's errors and afflictions ;

boraelf ; but every physician, who waa con-

and needing to be restrained from injuring

b reality, &om a species of selfish remorse

sulted on the subject, declared that such

which nude him shrink &om the sight of

seizures, distresaing aa they might be at

hk helpless victim in the condition to

the time, were rattier of boperal auguiy

vMdi Us tyranny bad reduced her ; and

than otherwise, as proving that the intel-

becaose he was more than snfBoiently oc-

ligence was dormant, not extinguished,

oqiied by the pressure of his pecuniary

and, therefore, likely to revive at aome

embarrassments and the fierce litigation

future time if not unduly stimulated in the

lAicb he had already commenced with the
dsHailly family on the score of Vora'scIaimB.
No one at the Gb&let wanted bim. Leah,

present For that reason they all joined
■ in deprecating anything like a ^ock or
atrong excitement; ana aa the time for

bdeed, in her horror and indignation at

MaraSand's liberalion was drawing near,

his condact, would not have met or apoken
to him ; and Yara bad never nttered his

Leah wrote very sorrowfolly to acquaint
him with this, and to tell bim that the

name save once or twice, and then in snch

doctors were all of opinion that it would

a tsrrified whisper, and with sncb an ez-

not be advisable for bim, even when free,
to risk a visit to the ChMet for some time

presaon of wild and abject fear, that
Madame St Laurent was as anxious as

yet to come, or withont much and careful

Leah to ksep him away. Nay, she was,

preparation.

perhaps, more so indeed; for, as soon ae

She little knew what waa to happen hefore that time came I

Vera was fairly convaleacent, Mlsa Josephs
had made it clearly understood that if she

cbitl, in the first week of September, from

her care of the invalid, it was to be ad-

getting out of bed one night, unheard by

mitted that these cares were for (>eoi^
Muatland'a " wife," as aho that, when the

her mother, who slept in the same room,

yonng man's term of imprisonment was

thin nightdreaa, and for several days after-

over, Madame would put no obstacle in the

wards she was very Ql, confined to her bed
and suffering from a severe coo^ and some

doetora think it adviaable for him to do so ;

fever and deliriam, Oare and proper reme-

tot of the legalising of their union, if,

dies, however, got the better of the malady;

indeed, poor Vera were ever to recover her

but as they did so all noticed that a great

So passed the summer away. A strange,

change had come over her. Her bright
■ tranqtdllity waa gone. She seemed nerrous
and depressed; complained of having beeii

sad, monotonous summer, shut up within

removed into a strange room, and of not

the four walla of a tuborban villaj liatenmg

being able to hear the aea, would not allow

to the disjointed prattle of a dementod giri,

Leah to leave ber side for a moment, and

mazing her to eat and sleep; watching

was only partly pacified by her presence

*fth her for an imaginary footstep ; throw-

and soothing. Nay, even then a slight

ing pebbles with her into an imaginary bob ;

thing nearly upset her again. Her mother,

ud deriving aucb poor comfort as it pos-

who had been absent for some hours taking

Hssed from the smiles on the poor child's

needful rest, entered the room, speaking to
a servant as she did so. Vera did not see

Gps, tlie colour in her cheeks, and the aloioct infantUe gaiety and content which for
the moet part she manifested.
There were times, however (rare ones

■

and, Bitting by the open window in her

my of his seeing her daughter, should the

bepoesibla.

■

. was quite sudden. Vera caught a

ns to remain at the Chlilet, and continue

intellects sufficiently for such an event to

■

her; hot the mere sound of her voice
■ aeemed to electrify ber. Weak as she was
■ she almost sprang from the pillows where

■
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■

ahe waa If ifg. uid, flingiD^ her arms round
Leah, whispered to her with trembling lipa
that she had heard a voice — "a voice like

suite of rooms at the opposite side of the

mamnia'fl I Had Leah heard it too, and
oh! how conld mamma have come therel

fore, were not capable of recalliog anything
of an alarming nature to her.

And why had they taken her to this place
from the lodgings where Marstland left
her, and where he had said ahe would be
qnite safe I "
She was in aaoh a febrile, exuted state
that it was ohvioiu Madame St Laurent

■

house from that where me terrible tragedy
of her life had taken place, and which, there■
■

To avoid all risk of excitement indeed,
her actual removal and the early part of
the journey were achieved while she was
■ under the influence of narcotics ; bat, even
when she woke and found herself in the
train, she was quite calm, and thongh too

mtut be kept oat of the way, and no one
but Iteah and the hired norse allowed into

weak to lift her head, seemed so Dappy

the room ; but even when this was ar-

aion and her hopes that it might have

ranged, Verft's reatleBaneaa was not quieted.

been successfol, that no one listening to her
could have fancied that her mind had ever

Her mind seemed to be oscillating, as it

[Anguit 23, 183S.]

and talked so sensibly of Marstland's mis-

■

were, between more violent mania than
heretofore and recovery. Facts and fancies,
reality and memory, jostled one another in

So they reached their joomey's end, and

her weakened brain, with one deeire domi-

she iras carried np the steep stone steps of
the little cottage in Hill Street, and pat to

nant over all — to get away from this

bed in the sunny, chiatz-cortuned bed-

strange place and back to the lodgings from

room without any accident or ill effect.

which, as she im^;ined, she had been re-

Indeed, she seemed so pleased at betng

moved while she was ill It was necessary

there and greeted Mrs. NichoUs — whom she

«t last to give her an opiate as the only

recognised at once, and who was touched

means of soothing her; and thongh this took

to tears at the sight of her — with such

effect and she soon slept soundly, Leah

amiling gentleness, that poor Marstland,

dared not leave her, bat remuned watching

list«ning with trembling anxiety oatside

by her side liil night, and was still seated
there in the morning when, to her intense

the door for one sound of that dear voice,

surprise, the nurse brought her a pencilled
note written in Maistland'a hand.
" The other doctors and I all think," he

could hardly mainttdn his long- tried
patience sufficiently to keep himself Jrom
■ entering the room and taking her tiien
and there into his arms. But bis own

said, " that this fchange may be for good,

reason told him the risk would be too

and that directly she is able to be moved,

great, and he crept away at last to watoh

even in an InvaUd carriage, it will be well

the night out in the room below, praying

to do as she wishes, and take het back to

dumbly, but with all a strong man's believ-

Guernsey and the old lodgings there, I
am going there in advance to sectire them,

ing earnestness that Heaven in its mercy
would end this affliction which had fallen

and see that they are arranged in their

on him and the girl he ao passionately

former way; and should she on waking

loved, and give them once more back to
one another.

appear cognisant of any lapse of time, or
uneasy about my absence, you are to tell
her that I have gone to Les Ch&taigniers

on his shoulder, and he knew that he most

to make friends with her mother and bring

have dropped asleep, for it was only grey

her the latter's forgiveness. That will pave

dawn when he Ust looked about him, and

the way for their meeting, when, as I pray

now the son was shining brightly and Leah

— and oh 1 Leah, best and dearest friend,

was standing beside him — Leah, whom he

pray for it with me~she may have re-

had not seen since last winter, and who

covered her intellect sufficienUy for such
a mee14ng to be possible for all of
And as he planned it, it was carried oat
The mere promise to take her back seemed
to do her good ; and as ahe was evidently
able now to take intelligent note of the
pasaage of time and the objects about her,
her old doctor congratulated himself on his
foresight in having had her eatabliahed at
die commencement of her first ilheaa in a

■

Suddenly, as it seemed, a hand was laid

met him now with no greetbg, bat a look
■ on her pale, quivering face, before which be
started up as though he had been struck.

■

"Go for a doctor, George," she sud
hurriedly ; " I — it may be nothing ; don't
— don't look BO frightened — but she has
been sleeping beaatiluUy till a few minutes
ago, and now — there is a change in her
face. I don't like it, and her pulse is so
■ low. Go quickly 1 "

■

«b,Gooi^lc

■
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■

organic, therefore permanent and nnalterabT& You are made of the staff of which

sboold deal ont fiction to them, bright,
spukling, merry fiction, and deitl Jt oat

■ the seen of old time were made, the

right llb^ally too."
Of coarse he must lay down the I&ir

angnrs, the prophets, the poets if yoa lika

on every subject, small or greats that came

Pound yoanelf in a mortar, you won't get

within his cognizance. The Tordi " don't

rid of it. Go atom by atom to dnit, it inll
cry aloud in the ashes."

yon think," or " it seenu to me," voold
■

have come strangely from his lips.

■

Mab's fitce went from white to red, from
red to whita She clasped her hands

■

Mab rang the bell for the tea-tray.
" I baren't a single volnme of fiction

tig^Uy together, and tamed filing him,
staring bluikly.

among my books,"^ she sud, and the
minate after regretted she had said so,

He went on calmly, yet loudly as before:

Qaestion and controversy most follow now.

"In all my life I have only met one

She was very tired with her tnmp throngh

person at all to compare with yoa. She

the by-ways of Westminster. She wished

was a young Vermont nrl of French

the man wonld go, and let her enjoy her

parentage, Marie St. Clair by name, a bom

■
■

seer, dairvoyante, and of the finest sus-

tea and talk apsturs with Joyce in

■ ceptibilities. And her parents had set her

peace.

to sell Btockings and calico in a drapet*!

" Not a volume of fiction I " he repeated;
" are yon afiraid of fiction 1 Does it mean

shop I Her sense of toach was so fine she

that poetiy is a terra incognita to yon,

could distingnish the quality and price of
any article by the tondi of her finger-tip.

that Shakespeare, MUton, Shelley, Swinbnme ore names to yon and nothing more ! "
" I never read poetry."

IOcodn«l«d br

■ Ah," here his voice dropped a note or two,

■

" through want of knowledge one may burn

Then she threw off her light sommer
mantle and bosied herself over the tea-

oil in an Aladdin's lamp I .
" What became of het I " asked Mab

table ; fiissed over the sugar, the tea, the

under her breath, and drawing a step
nearer.

nm, the cream, all the time feeling tiiat
Backingham's large dark eyes were fixed

" I rescued her. I induced her to throw

fiill apon her iace with that bold question-

up the miserable drudgery in the draper's

ing, searching stare, which as a rule

shop, and put herself under tutelage at

afuonted her, bnt which now seemed rather
to disconcert her. She made the servant

Boston. She developed rapidly enough;

stay in the room, handing the tea, the

was more talked about thui any other

■

■

had a brilUant career ; in fact, at one time,
■

cake, the biscuits ; then, when there could
be no farther possible reason for the man to

Cion in was,
the States,
The odd
witii
that though
the part
coold
do some

remain, walkmi to the window ; raised the
blind ; wondered what had detused her

remarkable things in a state of trance, her
best moment was on the moment of awak-

mothersolong; andmade jerky llttletirades

ing from deep sleep, before her seDses were
aroused. Then it was all in a fiash that she

against the uncomfortable weather, the
Hcorching heat, the blinding dust
Captam Backingham's eyes followed her
round the room.

■ saw the person, or had the thing revealed
to her, on which her mind was set"
■
Mab gave a painful start Her memory

" Miss Shenstone," he said in the same
loud dogmatic tone as before, "you are
resisting influence."

fiew back to that bright spring morning,
when to her fancy her dead bther had stood
■ before her.

Mab gave a great starL These were the

wmt on. " I'll lend you her aatobit^raphy

wonld some day be spoken to her by some-

if you like. AH the Boston people went

She answered calmly, enough, though
with an effort :
" If infiaence is bad, it ia well to reuat

mad over her. Three yean of a moet bril■ liant career she had."

" But if good, what then \ Do yon know
the first day 1 saw yoa I detected in you a
something that cut you off from the rest
of the world, though I coold not tell what
it was 1 I see it now ; the ' something ' is

■

"And dteni" asked Mab again under
■ her breath, and drawing another at^ nearer
to him.
■

it."

■

" yoa seem interested," Buckingham

words tko had felt through long years past
one's lips, and now they had been spoken
by this man's.

■

■

" Ob, she died — at twenty-six years of
age. Overdid it, lost control over herself,
and died iu an asylnm."
"Ah-hl"
■

■

"But it doesn't follow from that tbat
■ other people are to go and do likewise. Sup-

■

■
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podng thftt I, an EngUsli nobleman, de-

cause withiu yoar own foor walls, Madam,

fnndad of 1117 rigbts, vere to claim aod

and see to your drains and water-p^>ea."

get back 1117 birthright, and than ran riot

■

99 ■

■

It may be conjectured that he,had but the

in my inheritance and die a panper I Would

slenderest acquaintance with Mrs. Shen-

foa a^e from that fact that therefore no
one to the end of time is to ventnie to

stone. The old family doctor down in
Gloucestershire would have sodded to her
■ complacently, and said nothing.

d^ a lost birthright t "
Mab yet stood silent and with clasped

■

Three weeks, packed with anxiety, with

buds liefore him, her thooghte all one
■

tamng, stonn-toewd mas&
U was a relief at this moment to hear a

alternating hopes and fisars, followed.

■

During those three weeks all the homehold wheels ran down.

■

Mrs. Shenatone waa ordered ont of the

nnee oataide the door, which soggested

bouse by the doctor, and rooms foond for her

eonmon-place morning calls, evening teceplioiiB, tea-gowns, small talk, in a pre-eminent
degree.

within easy distance. " She'll jitst frighten
■ huaelf into tin fever and doable your
trouble," he explained to MaK And
to hinuelt he added : " And if it's all

h said, evidently addressing a sarrant :
"I am tired to death, absolnteiy; with

the same to everyone else, I wcHiId rather

liitening, nothing else. I haven't opened
my Hpa since I left the house two hoars

not have each a patient as that on my
■ hands."

»go!"
Then the door opened, and Mra Sben-

■

"My poor darling Joyee," Mrs. Shen-

itone, in a costome that might have suited

stone sfiid, as she sobbed a good-bye on

a modem youthfal Lydia Languiah, made

Mab'a shoulder, "such a mercy it isn't

her ^pearanca " I knew you were here.

small-pox ! such a mercy, too, that yoa are

Captain Backingham," aba aaid, smiling

such a thoughtful, careful nurse, Mab. If

kfibly, " before I was toldv I heard your

yoa had been k beauty, instead of a dear,

voice all the way upstairs. Now will you

domestic treasure, you wouldn't have done

t«ll me why it is that yon and your dater
do not talk the least bit in the world like

half so much good in the world. Goodbye, darling; I wish I oould be of ose to
■ you."

iny other Americans I have ever heard 1 "
" It it becaoae we are cosmopolitans, I

■

Mab, as might have been expected, at

theless, yon mostn't imagine ^at the Eog-

once took up her post in the sick-room as
head-nurse. Helter-skelter ont of her head

M accent is a monopoly for which you've

went all thoughto save that of watching

nppose," laughed Backingham. " Kever-

tiken out a patent Some of as Yankees

over her fever-atricken sister, morning,
■ noon, and night. Xo one knew when ahe

talk every whit aa broad aa your English-

slept nor when she had her meaU Other
nurses were there in attendance from the
CHAPTER VIIL

■
hoepltab ; but no matter, Mab mnst super-

Joyce's headache turned out a more

intend them and the general rontine of

wriooa afiEair than was expected. The next

the sick-room, so that bet darling Joyee

day found her in bed with a crimson face

ahonld lack nothing.

the doctor in the house, with his watch in

of Oloucesterahire, with fat, pladd Aunt

hii hand and the terrible word " typhoid "
on his lips.

Bell in attendance. The old gentleman
■ was still sofTering sharp twinges of inter-

"Is it catching, doctor 1 " moaned Mrs.
Shenatone. " Shall we all take it one after

mittent gout, and his views of Uib situation

the other t Oh dear, dear I Just as we

were coloured accordingly.
He attacked the doctor fint

were all going to atart for Dieppe, like the
mt of the world I This oomea of Mab

such a thing. There was no typht^ when

dnring into all tbe'holes and comers of Lon-

I was a boy. We called a thing typhus —
a disease everyone could understand, or
■ we called a thing gastric fever, something

The doctor stared at her. " Well, Tve

quite different Now, I don't believe she

uen women blessed with next to no sense,

haa what yon are pleased to call typbdd,

bat this one beata all I " he thought Aloud
he said : " In which case it is rather re-

and if you let her die through improper
treatment you'll be guilty of manslaughter,

markable that Miss Mab was not the first
to fall victim. You had better look for the

■
■

" Typhoid," he stud ; " I don't believe in

don. She has brought it into the house,
somehow or other, depend upon iL"

■

Up came Uncle Archie from the wilds

ud ice-cold hands. The day after found

sir, manalanghter."
■

The doctor was at first natorally enough

■
■
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dispoaed to grow irate, and to stand

irritable excitement, the next all depressed

upon his dignity under snch treatment;

misery. He seemed somehow to have let

hot when he heard the old gentleman go

himself slip through his own fingers, and to

into the next room and rate Mab in pre-

have lost all power of self-control He de-

ciaelf the same fashion, he ehm^^ed hia
Rhoolders, and came to the concloeion that

spised himself heartily for his weakness,
fancied he could read nnmitigated scorn

all this only represented family idioayncrasiea oomiDg to the front again.

and ridicule in every face he looked into —
■ in Captain Buckingham's especially, when

" Look here, Habt" aaid Uncle Archie,

by chance they met on Mn. Shouatone's

" you've nndertaken the Bick-nnraiDg. Very

doorstep, or within the house making en-

well, yonll break down nnder it, anyone

quiriea for the invalid.

can see you'll break down — your face ia
like a aheet, and yon're ahivering and

was a subject for congratulation that they

ahaking like an aspen ; you'd better have

were not There waa a smouldering fire

in a aiater to anperintend the nurses from

of antagonism between these two men,

the hospital, and take tnin and torn about

which Irequent intercourae must have
stirred into fiam&

with her. U you break down, Joyce will
get neglected — it'll be a case of manalai^;;bter," etc., etc.

■ is it of his whether Joyce ia better or
worse!" Frank once savagely asked of Mab;

same fashion ; or rather, he began to do to,

He takes her a report of Joyce three times
■ a day," was Mab's reply.

plored, " my nervea are all gone, I can't

■ got 1^1 abont yoai mother ! Now, Mab, I

stand it If anything happena to her "
but here tie broke off bruaquely, bis own

■ can undertake that roission and give this
man to understand that his services are

words seeming to choke him.

■ not required."

Uncle ArcUe stared at him a moment,
blinking hia eyea rery hard. Then he took

Mab, anxious to keep the peace, shook
her head. " It wonldn't do at all," she ex-

to stamping up and down the room, mut-

plained. " My mother has asked him to do
it Don't yon see she likes himt and "

tering to himself and making his stick do a
■

he felt ahy of hoping to Mab that lur
herself over the man Buckingham."
all knew what the doctor meant when,

clooely to each other in those days than

after staying in the sick-room abont double

ever uiey had been in their lives before^

the uaaal time, he came out saying :
has everything in her fiivonr — youtii, a
strong constitution, good nursing. We
■

" If she lives, Mab, I shall say you have

must hope for the best"
And when he announced his intention of

ing hu watch, they all knew that day-

he crept away from tbe boose at day-dawn

dawn most probably meant life or death

with face gray and ashen as that of the

for their darling.
■

■

Joyce's dressing-room, opening off her

And Mab's answer, given with a look

bed-room, had been improvised into a tem-

clear and straightforwud as Joyce's own

porary sitting-room, and here Frank passed

pended. One moment he would be all

■

coming in again at midnight, and resum-

saved her," Frank would say aometimes, as

bility to him. His^leader- writing was sus-

■

" Come, cheer up, my young friends, she

humanity to her. Joyce's extremity was,

Frank seemed all made of nerves just

■

The day of criais came at length. They

Mab was leas of a living enigma to him,
he a more defined and conceivable bit of

thea His work was almost an impossi-

■

■ mother " wasn't going to make a fool of

fortnight during which Joyce wsa at her
worst He and Mab aeemed drawn more

could be, " I would give my life for hern,
if Ood would but take it"

■

Bat here he broke ofT. Naturally enough

up in bed for a fortnight, with the worst

misty morning itaelf.

■

"Doesnt like me," finished Frank. "I
know it I only hope "

to a neighbonring hotel, where he was laid

BO to apnk, the light which made them see
each other's face&

■

" Good Heavens 1 " cried Frank, " I for

"Don't, don't, Mr. Shenstone," he im-

attack of goat he had ever bad.
Frank almoat lived io the house for that

■

"He comes on my mother's account

but Frank turned upon him in a way he was

great deal of work.
Annt Bell came in and carried him off

■

" Why is he here at all t What concern

He Btonned at Frank, too, in much the

unprepared to meet

■

These meetings were not frequent It

the whole of that la^ng night of suspense,
■ getting about every quarter of an hour a
brief report from Mab, through the halfopened door, and feeling lua heart go up
and down with a bound every time he heard
■ her touch upon the handle.

■

■
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she said. " I must get bsck quickly to thi)

tbe patient cam« to him through the thin

aick-room. But you must toll mo all you

puticion. The Bouods oE London night-

can about yourself. Now, why is it you so
seldom write to me t"

lile died down in the straet, giving place
to thou of the yoong day. I^k felt hie

■

If the light had not been so gray and

bopea nuking low, lower, like th^ flame of

nncertfun she might have seen his face

bii Dight-Iamp jttst homing itself out, A

fiush a deep red.

great nambnew and atillnesa seemed to fall

■

"I've no time for writing, Misa Mab.

upon him. He sank upon his knees beside

It was best to leave it off," he answered a

die table, hiding hie face in hla cold,

little unsteadily.
" No tine I Not even to me t " ex-

tmnbling hands. He felt as though he

■

■ claimed Mab in a pained voice. " I asked

wen wrestling with death for her.
Five o'clock of that Angiut morning

you so many qnestions in my last letter.

fomid the cool daylight Howing into the

What you did with yourself on Sundays 1

little room through the half- turned Venetian

Why yon never came near the house — not

blinds. Hab, opening softl; the door of
the inner room, let ont a stream of lurid

even to see your sister t "

light which met and quenched it. Frank

crimson, his hand holding his wine-glass

■

Ned's face flnahed deeper and deeper

itarted and lifted np his wan face in-

■

trembled noticeably.
■

qniriDglf.
" She sleeps ; she has taken a turn. The

Mab seeing his perturbation, not un■

naturally miunterpreted it.

doetor sftja all will be well now," was all

" Is anything wrong t " she asked kindly,

■he found voice to say. And then their

■

are not things going smootlily with

hands clanted, dieir tears flowed together,

■

youT'
Ned jumped to his feat.

snd tiieir heorte sent np the thanksgiving
■

their lips lacked power to ntter.
Someone came tapping at the door — a

■

"Wrong — anything wrong!" he repeated, " what is there right in the world T "

sleepy servant saying & person was below

He checked himself suddenly. Possibly
■ his thoughts would not translate into words

wishing to see Miss Mab.
Mab, all tottering from excess of grateful

choice enough for a young lady's ear.

joy, went downstain to find Ned Donovan

■

Poor fellow I He was only three-aud■ twenty years of age; he was defiantly, yet

(tanding in the halL
He started back when ha saw her.

■

despairingly in love with a woman as much
beyond the reach of bis human arms as the

" They told me it was Misa Joyce who

stars in heaven, and so it seemed to him

was ill, bat aurely " ha began hesi-

■ that everything was wrong indeed.
Mab looked at him in silent wonder for

tatingly.
Mab could see in his startled gaze the
leflection of her own ghastly, haggard face.

■ a moment Then those dreadful Fenian

"It was Mias tToyca," she answered. "It

sodetiea suggested themselves to her

■

■

i<, rather, for she is not yet out of danger.
What books are yon reading, Ned t "

It is very good of yon to come. Oh, it is
only anxiety that has made me look so

she asked. " I hope yon are not taking in
those insurrectionary papers — I've for■ gotten their names — you gave np two or

wretched. I shall soon be all right again,
now ^e has taken a tnm."
Ned's eyes seemed rivetted.

■

three years ^o to please me 1 "

take care. Is anyone looking after youl

was actuated by the simplest, the loftiest

I only beard late last night of Miss Joyce's

of desires to help a man whom she had

illness, I could only get a train one station

always looked npon as one of the most

np the line. I've walked the rest of the

hot-headed of a hot-headed race, and liable

way. No, thank you, Miss Mab ; I'm not

at any moment to catch the fever of the

tired now I've seen yon and Imow the
worat of your tronble is over."

demagogues, and to catch it fatally too.
■

mother ; he had had an English education

fitm the sideboard, making him eat and

unknown to him ; but for all that, he was.

drink, and asking him qneations meantime

as she had so often told him, " more Irish
than hia Iriah father." Her attitude

" I have only fire minutes to give yon.

■

Ned was bom in England of an English

Mab made him come into the diningroom, and fetched him wine and biacaiLs

of himself, of his work, and how he
likadiL

■

Now in all these kindly speeches Mab

" Miss Mab, yon will be ill if you don't

in English schools, and brogue was a thing

■ throughout their intercourse had been that
■

of kindly unostentaUous patronage, such

■

■
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sick-room, answered him briefly as to the

as any lady might oxtend to taj^ working
man, Yot as she stood there waiting for an

Had anyone watched Bookingham take

into his face — a sadden light into hu deep

his departure down the house steps that

bine eyes, a change of expression aboat
the month — which startled hei, and made

morning, they might have seen his hps

her think of her sick-room duties, and

— worb at the Arsenal," and his forehead

forming to the words : "Irish — no brogue

that the sooner she got back to them the
better.

■

knotting into a thoughtful frown.
■
■

The cold daylight had quickened into
rosy dawn as Mab passed the staircase

" I must go — I am sore I must be wanted

windows. A figure gUded along the land-

upstdrs," she began. Then she came back

ing from tilt small room a little hurriedly

irresolutely. After all the interest she bad
taken in tiua man she did not feel inclined

at her approach. It was Kathleen with a

to let him ^o down the bill, when a word
from her might perhaps save him. " Ned,"

as strange that the girl ahould be dressed,

she said, speaking up bravely, "I want

the previous night: jnit tima no one's

tray in her hand. It did not strike Mab
and smartly dressed as she bad been on
toilette was nmoh oritidaed, Th^ washed

you to make me a promise — a very solemn
promise."
Ned hesitated.

■

man's parentage and present occupation.

answer to her question a something crept

She made a step towards the door.

■

(OoodaoMikT

■ and drenedwhen tli«y could, andjwora even■

ing drees in the morning or cotton gowns
at night, just as it happened. What, how-

" If it's about ai^ of our national
aocieUee, Miu Mab, I would rather not

ever, did strike her as strange was the
■ briUiant flush and look of confusion on tiie

make it," he answered slowly.
" I will have nothing to do with yon to

girl's face as she explained that she had

the end of time if you join any one of

been' taking Mr, Ledyard some hot cofieet

those societies," she intempted, dashing

She had thought he must be tired wi^ his

nervously into the very middle of her sub^

night's watching.

ject " They are secret, detestable, formed

■

" It was kind and thougbtAil of yon,"
■ was Mab'a comment as she went htuv

only for murder and asaassinatioiL''
A noise of door opening at that moment
made her turn her head. It was the

riedly into the room, trying to dismiss
tlie matter from her mind as one of no

sleepy servant who had announced Ned,

moment

showing in Captain BnckinKham. There
seemed an amused look in nis eye, as he
looked from Mab to Ned. Of course he

her and gave It posubly a magnified fm-

" I have come for my morning's report

RECOLLECTIONS

I promised Mrs. Shenstone she should have

Misa Mab," took up his hat and left the
room.
Mab went one step over the threshold,

■
■

IN FOUR PARTS, PAET I.
It must be twenty yean ago. Dear me I

■ twenW years ago by a good bit since I
joined my first sea-going ship at SheemeaB.
As I glance back at that opening period of

think over what I have said. Pray, pray

my life, many things ^pear quite faint and

she said gently.
" Miss Mab," was Ned's rmly as respectfully as before, " I am not likely to forget
one single word yon have ever spoken to
me." Then he went,
Buckingham cross-qnestioned her as to

dim in the distance, only the shadow in■ stead of the substance of them left, -while
others are as clear and distinct as on the
very day on which they occurred. I liave
said that I was going to join my first sea■ going ship, and naturally 1 was a youngster,
but equally naturally I did not consider

who was Ned, what were his surroundings,

myself to be so. I had served twelve

what was tiis occupation ) " Irish of course

months in a harbour ship, and this distinc-

he is, although his brogue is fairly enough
hidden, I could swear to the Irish blue

tion tilted my nose in tbe air and enabled

eye among a thousand."
Mab, with her foot on the first step of
the stairs, all anxiety to get back to the

■
■

when I come to count it up it is more than

bent on making a final efibrt " Yon must
do not forget what I have asked of yon,"

■
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it before lix," he said blandly enongh.
Ned, with a respectful " Good morning,

■

portanoe.
■

must have heard her concluding words.

Mab gleefolly gave him the glad news.

■

Later on events brought it back to

me, as the Yankees say, " to put on frills."
■ I Imew a thing or two, I spoke nataraUy
of "mymeBsmates." I flavoured my speech
■ with naval phrases, which seemed to me

■

A MIDSHIPMAN'S MESS.
tfaa simple conBeqaence of sach long and
diitiDgniafaed aeivice.
So, with all thb accomulation of kDow-

■

It was lighted by three senttlee — bull's-eyes
of glass set in ^e solid thickossses of the

EM.S. "BniiaewatOT." My recollection

ship's side — and no other light pierced its

of the time makes it an equal soludon of

gloom. Perhaps it was as well that it was so,

glut; and discomfort ; glory in arriving at

else the dirt and neglect which would have

in nnknown port, to join an anknown

been revealed might have sickened us. It

ihip, to be rowed off to het in a boat of

was lamentably small, even for the number

miknowD butid, to plunge eaddeoly into a

it was intended to hold ; and we were to be

Saong of faces all unknown, and yet to

packed with supemnmeraries for the dis-

We a diaUnct right to be there and a

tant Pacific, shedding a few on the south-

thoTonghly well-denned place to hold. Dis-

east coast of America as we passed. The

comfort in exchanging the beauties of Ply-

berth was very long and very narrow, and

month and all its familiar sights and sounds

had a sliding door at each end, by which

for the hopelMS dead-level of mad and

entrance was gained by ourselves and by

msnh which constitutes Sheemeas; in join-

the steward and his boy. There was no

ing a ship in the first throes of commission-

attempt at ornament on the walls or bulk-

iiu; in trying In vain to find a familiar face,

heads, and the whole area of the berth was

a Umiliar sight, a familiar spot in which to

taken up by the table, which, allowing just

take refoge for a moment from the din,
and whirl, and confusion, of the new and

room enough for seats all round it, stretched
from one end to the other. This table

itiange life. The first week or so of my

was, moreover, a gigantic cheat, in the

life on board seemed to me then, and stiU

bowels of which, known generally as the

■eema, a sort of dyspeptic dream. Ko con-

"jolly-boat," were stowed wines, preserved

ititoted mess; no properly appointed sleep-

meats, jams, sardines, and so on. At the

ing place — for the hammodis were not

after end of the berth was a tiny continua-

ler?^ oat for the first few days, and even

tion of it, separated from it by a bulk-

whan they were, my marine eervant was

head, or wooden partition, and called the
steward's berth, tMh communicated with

no proper food, but only a sort of skirmiebing apology for a meal, necessitating sondry
dinners at the "Fountain" to satisfy the
cravings of young stomachs.
On board the ship were caolkers, ship-

■

serted, \became~s centre of noise and liveli"
■ nesB. Our berth was on the lower deck-

ledge, I went down to Sheerness to join

obliged to sling mine anywhere he coold ;
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the mess place by a small sliding panel in
the centre.

■

At first, with the exception of Peregrine,
■ the Assistant-Paymaster, ,all tha f^ows
who joined were youngsters, and we were

wiighta, dockyard ofBdals, blue-jat^ets, ma-

all very friendly and ntaey, each trying to

rines, stokers, shavings, wet paint, dirt, tar,

oatbrag the other, and all striving to ap-

rope-yarns, putty, spats, tanks, hawsers,

pear quite at ease and at home in a situa-

caaks, bales, biscnit-b^, all knocking about

tion which was obviously utterly new to

in apparently hopeless confusion. The decks

everyone. Still, there were some far greener

above and below resounded incessantly

and more ignorant than others, and of

with the noise of hammers ; of cheeping-

these we naturally mode game, and thereby

Uocks; of men running and stamping ; of
snormoDs weufats bumping down so as to

exalted our own superiority. Bat presently '
a hash came over all this. Three sub-

aake the whole ship quiver ; of short, sharp

lientenants joined, witha master's assistant,

orders given in a voice evidently long ac-

and an old, old midshipman with whiskers,

outomed to antboritative tones, and re-

and of such standing that even the sab-

peated noisily by important warrant officers,

lieatenants looked up to him and listened

boatswains, and others. The atmosphere

respectfully to his yams, which smacked <d

was packed as full as it could hold

Nelson and of Blake. They seemed to be

wiU) the mingled smell of new rope, of

of ships and men of so very, very long ago ;

thip's mm, and of tobacco in the leaf, save

while his masterly handling of the art of pro- '

when, from the engine-room hatch there

fanity and the stream of blasphemy which I

came up a reek of oU pore and simple, such

issued continually from his lips strack awe

u a man might live on for a year without

and admiration into all, and made them own

Dtlier food, and which overlaid the other
comhiuatiou like rancid butter on soar

themselves in the presence of a master. In '

brsad.

the face of this real talent we poor pro■ tenders slunk away abashed and admirsd

By-and-by onx messmates began to join,
ud tha naas. hithorto comnarativBlv de-

from a distance ; and when, with many a
■ fine monlv oath and blusteriner sea-far-

■
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■

ing expriission, these our eenior oUicera
threatened " to stick a fork in the beam,"

■
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thoughtless ; that we were in considerable
numbers ; and that there was nobody to

at eight p.m., and drive us all on to the

exercise any kindly control over ub. Often

lower deck while they taJked "politica,"

and often I have since thought that, if the

u they allied it, we acquiesced humbly
enough, as heing powerless to object. Then

tender and itnxious mothers of those boys
could have seen them in the first blush of

they too would begin to brag, and swell,

their new lives, they would never have had

and talk of what they had seen and done,

another hour's peace until they had torn

and the ships which they had served in, and

those hoya from the pestilential place, and

the courts- martial they had but narrowly

abandoned all thought of making them into

escaped; and, as the conrereation went

sailors. Well, well 1 All that is changed

round, Uie gcOg wonld do >o too, and hy-

now, I hear; and yoDngatem dine at 7.30,

and-by the herth would followthe example,
and Bome of our eenlon would find it a

instead of noon, aa we did ; and are par-

matter of some difBcnlty to retire gracefully to their hammocks.
But old Peregrine, our Assistant-Faymaater, outdid them all; he had served
longer, had been on more stations, in more

ticular about the light sherry they diink,
and the cleanliness of the tablecloth and
■ napkins; while some even have decided
opinions on the subject of mesa waistcoats
and such fripperies.

■hips, had been more under arrest, and

be called. ;Our seniors, the ward-room

cotdd drink more mm (with very little

officers, had joined now, and we were, of

water) than any of them, or indeed than

course, much interested in them. The

all of them put together ; and he looked

Commander was an object of intense

down with contempt on their young ex-

awe and interest ; the Lientenanbi were

perieucea and Iheir old yams served up as

criticised very powerfully by our " anba,"

new; and he would nt silently drinking

who treated them with great respect on
deck, but declared them to be the moat in-

hia ^g, lietening to it all, and occasionally
putting in a word calculated to throw them

capable body of men they had ever met,

all abbck, aa it were, and make them try
another bick. The best of fellows, old

down below. The Marine Officers, Pay-

Peregrine — a gentleman by birth and

severe and trenchant criljcism; and of

breeding, a man of great intellect, of con-

course among the medicos there was a

siderable humour, of boundless generosity,

young Irishman. No ahip in Her Majesty's

of tireless good-nature, a real good mess-

service could possibly pat to sea without

mate and blend, but for one miserable
vice — the vice of tlie Briti^ Navy. He

one Irish doctor on board, affording much
relaxation and amusement to hia meas-

was an incorrigible drunkard. I don't
know what it was that forced him into

mates, especially during the fint few years
of his service.

such a habit — who ever does know that
of most drunkards t — but I have often

master, Chaplain, and all came in for

■

By degrees the ahip began to aseume i

thought that, with hia undoubted talent,

the appearance which one expects a
British man-of-war to wear. The casks

ho had recognised the fact that there

and bales were down in the hold, or

was no possible chance of rising above

stowed in the varioos store-rooms ; the

the dead level of hia lot in life, and

apars were sent aloft, or lashed in their

that this was a bitter disappointment to

proper places on deck ; the hawsers were

him, for he had brothers who had greatly

coiled down and sent below ; the paint

distinguished themselves. Peregrine it

gradually dried ; the shavings were swept

was who invented the original idea of a

up ; the dirt waa removed ; the decks

free cask of beer in the mess ; he it was

were persistently holystoned, scrabbed,

who ordered it on shore, who superintended

" squeegeed," and swabbed, tUl every speck
was removed from them, with about a

the placing of it in the berth itself, who

■

But to my story — if story it can

■

SAW to the tapping of it, who drank the
first and many another glass from it, and

auarter
of were
an inch
of solid
wood aatill
well
;
le guns
oiled
and polished
they

who, I believe, finally had to pay for it, as

shone like a top-boot ; the cabins of the

nobody would admit any responsibility in
the matter except himself.
I know it was a vast mistake ; and that
many of na boys drank a great deal more
of that beer than was good for na, for the
simple reofons that we were all nttetly

olficera down below began to glow re■ splendent with the little gay curtolas and
strips of gold moulding. The wardroom
dinners took, to our hungry eyea, as we
peeped down the skylight on the main■ deck, the semblance of splendid banqaets.

■
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imidst the glittoi of glass and plate and

■
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Ero the ci>ast-line had disappeared in the

the dazzling anowiness of white lineti.

gloom of that spring evening we had re-

Alas ! the only thing that did not change
vu oar mesa, which was still dark and du-

covered our BpiriM ; we had cast retrospec-

nal, as on ^e itrst dfif of the commission ;

ahead to see what the great world had to

itill dirty and neglected, if only the light

store for us. One woi^ about the ship :

voold have let ns see it ; still bare, as to its

she was a splendid frigate of those days —

walls, and cartainless, as to its doors. We

nearly three thousand tons — with moderate

tion overboard, we had strained our eyes

eot some caahionB to sit upon, that was all
I can recollect in the way of improvement.

engine-power, capable of driving her some
■ eight knots in calm water; but ahe was

All these signs of smartness and good

essentially a sailer, and, as I have already

trim betokened that the ship would soon

said, she sailed splendidly. She carried

be ready for sea Oar trial trips came off,

about forty guns, mostly thirty-two poun-

were pronounced satisfactory — what trial-

ders, and one one-hnndred- and- ten-pounder

trip of one of Her Majesty's ships is not

forward, which we youngsters then con-

pronooneed to be satisfactory, unless the

sidered the most ponderous and perfect

screw shaft actually refuses to tnm roond )

weapon ever invented ; hut which we have

The Admiral came and inspected us, and

since learned to r^ard with much less

we were reported ready to s^ at a given
date, for the far PaciGc. Then came

enthusiastic feelings, both as to its power

a lovely, bright spring momins; when

usually split its vent-piece at the third

we actnally did get np oar anchor, as

round, and remained sulky and silent for

we lay at the More, and bear away for

many hours afterwards, while its attendantar

Plymouth, picking np our Captain on the

in vain attempted to remove the Injured

and especially as to its value in action. It

way. A very grim and powerfol-looking

fitting. We were five hundred and twenty-

litUe tana he was, and we felt very much

five officers and men all told, or rather we

in awe of him as, for the first time,

ought to have been, for we were aeveral
hands short.

we watched Mm pacing np and down the
l»i^eiiiconversationwith the Commander.
That short run to Plymouth estabUahed

■

tractions, we settled down into our places
in the berth with little trouble ; but we

lo^ed eleven knots daring a good part of

were anything but a happy mess. We

the distance ; and though some of ns were
not nearly so well as we could have wished,
and turned into our hammocks as soon as

had too many members in ^e first placa

ever they were " piped down," yet we at

a tone to the mess, but he was not often

once started that feeling of pride in our

sober. Oar three subs were very young

own ship which is so universally seen in

In their new rank; we had a few mid-

the service, and which certainly aids in

shipmen who had been to sea before, but

keeping up its efficiency. Many a proof

they, having been youngsters and felt the
misery of it in their last ship, were de-

her speed under saU ; and had ahe been in
the hands of a captain who was fond of
"carrying on," I believe her record mwht
have been something extaraordinoiy ; out
we were in careful hands, and she was
never really pressed.
Then came two or three hurried days at
Plymouth, occupied in duty of all sorts, and

Our senior. Peregrine, was the best of
fellows when sober, and should have given

termined to he oldsters, and let us know it
in this.

days at sea in that mess hs erased from
my mind. The atmosphere reeked with
■ bad language ; the youngsters were either
oatiageously bullied or were taken up by
oldsters, who constituted themselves their
" sea-dads," and were by them instmcted

long leave of old friends ; and then at last

in the arts of ornamental blasphemy and

one afternoon we were steaming out of

rum-drinking with an assiduity woruiy of
a better causa At night the whole mess

years at least we should see no more the
&ce8 of those who were dearest to ns. Bat

— as many as could wedge into the berth —

we were youngsters ; sorrow sat lightly on

couple of lanterns, and, while supplied by

onr hearts; all our world was in the future.

the steward with the necessary liquor,

It is the man of middle age — leaving behind
him wife and child, all the holiest ties of

made the whole ship ring with the most

life — who suffers most at such a time.

■

Never will the recollection of those first

in scurrying throngh the place to take a

Plymouth Sound, consoions that Kir three

■

Now that we were at sea with no dis-

Hie fact that oar ship could sail, for we

did the good old craft afterwards give us of

■

sat round the table by the dim light of a

disrepataUe songs that the lowest type of
■ East End music hall could supply, the

■

?P ■
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■

chonu of Thich was anng by all, oldsters

been taking place at the other end over

and yonngsten alike, vi^ infinite gusto,

the bowl of potatoes. The bowl was

the piping treble of the children fresh from

snatched from the boy's hand by the most

the "Britannia" rising ahrill and load
above the discordant roar of their older

active member near enough to the door;

and more intoxicated messmatoB. Every
night these saturnalia vent on ; the same

thrust in, and potatoes — "spuds" as we
used to call them — were carried off in this

lot congregated round the table, the same

manner; and finally the bowl was capsized

songsters sang the same nuserable ditties,
which were listened to with the same

on to the table, and the rest' of its contents

interest, joined in with the same spirit, and

surrounding mob, each armed with a fork,

applaaded with the same enthuBiasm ; and it
was a merdfiil release when the master-at-

fought for each individual spud, swearing,

arms came round and announced, "Nine
o'clock, gentlemen; lights oQt, please."
Bat it was, perhaps, at meal times tliat

its ownership wa» disputed, hands were

were rolled all over the place, while the

laughing, threatening, and jobbing at the
potatoes, regardless of the hands of those
■ who snatched at them ; scrambling over the
table in their e^emess ; smashing plates

the mess may be considered to have risen

and dishes; and even doing more serious

to its greatest height of artistic disorder.

damage, for on one occasion the table itself

Let us take dinner at noon as a specimen.
I have said there were two doors, both on

gave way under the strain.
Such was " dinner," as I learned to know

the same side of the berth, but at oppo-

it in a midshipman's mess — the most hor-

site ends of that side, which slid to and

rible and rowdy spectacle that one could

fro instead of moving on a hinge. Just
before dinner time the berth would be

imagine, associated in my mind with every

crammed to its utmost capacity, every one

it for a bit, but it was of no use. I was a

e^er flnr his dinner, and drumming the

youngster. I was not then one of the

table with his knife handle in impatient

strong ones. I frequently got no dinner

aotidpation of it The cloth, such as it

at all, and so at last I hit upon the plan of

was, was already Uid, and the plates

offering to exchange my tot of grog —

placed round the table, almost touching

which I loathed — for my marine servjuit's

each other by reason of their nnmbers.

allowance of pea-soup, and this, with a

All eyes womd be turned towards the
door. Fresently a sound outside would

couple of ship's biscuits, was all the
dinner I used to have until we arrived on

announce Uie arrival of the food ; the doors

oar station, got rid of our snpemumsraiies,

wonld be drawn back, and the steward

and established, as we did at length, a

would appear at one with, say a smoking

more decent order of things.

dish of not "salt horse," while the boy
would enter at the other witii an enormous

feeling of misery and discomfort I tried

there was plenty of ill-feeling — the oldsters
against the youngsters, with a middle party
of those who were neither oldsters nor

seldom, if ever, reached the table. No

youngsters, but w;ho alternately sided vvith

sooner had the steward got inside the
doorway than the strongest of the oldsters

either — the " execatives " against tie " dry
idlers," or those whose duties did not take

seized Ute dish from his hands, slapped it

them on deck— growls, bullying, reports,

down in front of his own plate, and

mock court-martials, ending in " four
dozen over the mess table with a eword

savagely hacked off from it as much as he
thought he could devour.

■ scabbard." These were matters of &»-

" Here, you fellows !" he would sing out:
and in an instant half-a-dozen hands had

quent occorrence, and to me it seemed
as if one could not be worse off in Pan-

seized the dish, and were tugging at it in

demonium itseU. Bat it is but justice to

all dhections in their eagerness for the

say that at this time we were a more than

next help, when some more enterprising

usnally nn&TOurable specimen of a janior
officers' mess.

and experienced member wonld suddenly
snatch up a fork, plunge it up to the hilt

■

We conducted our relaxation in the

in the steaming mass, and bear it off to his

same frantic manner that we exhibited in

own plate, wh0e the others still wrangled

our other occupations. We "slang the

and fought over the dish on which itliad

monkey " on deck, and let into the poor

reposed, hardly consdoos that their prey

victim when slung with a malicious vira■ leoce which wonld have made an outsider
■ believe him to be our deadly foe instead

had escaped them.
The same scuffle bad in the meanwbUe

■

It is needlees to say that in such a meaa

to have any. They entered, bnt they

bowl of potatoes, if we were lucky enough

■

■

=^
■
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of a chance menmate. For the benefit of

charm now as when Mr, William Shake-

Chose who knov not the ctutonu of the

speare set it down in print, in bis play
of "Richard the Second."

tea, I molt explain that " nlmginK the
monkey" is a kind of nantioal "oaate
ths bew," the difTerence being that the

get into some comfortable old farm-hoose,

"monkey" is dung to soma spar over-

where homely fare is proffered with homely

betd by a ding imch puses under his

speech and quaint sayings, that in few sen-

iniu, so that hia toes jost toacb the deck

tences prove that " Saxon and Norman and
Dane are we."

—by tiiia meanB he can swing himself

■

When the chairs aie drawn ap round

rioIenUy into tJhe air in any direction and
■ttack with his rope's end or knotted

the blazing wood fire, and when fresh fuel

hRndksiGhief any one of the crowd of

is added, that sends the chairs shrink-

pliyeis who stand aroond him, eager to

ing back from its blaze, and when light

usanlt hi"i in the same mannBT, and who,

wreaths of smoke go curling up to the old

on being atrack, is obli^d to take his place.
We fenced on deck in the evening with

■ blackened carved oak ceiling, tJien many a
saying and many a story comes forth that
has done its work in the district since

no^e^ticks and no masks, and smote each

■

Bat it 'a not permitted to everyone to

othra hip and thigh as bard as we could

■

Sazon and Dane veritably ruled tbera

let drtTd; we boz«i in tiie same terrific

In the West-country of Somerset and

nuumer ; and when we got on shore we

Gloucester here and there such a home may

deroted ourselves to the porsoit of plea-

still be found, where good Saxon speech is

tore with sncb headlong ejuemess that we

yet unconqu^ed, and where many a quaint

vera utterly nnfit for da^ lor twenty-four
boon t^rwards. Well I recollect how

saying is used that carries one far back

we touched onr first land at Madeira —

But it is very difficult to collect these

how I, in Gonjnnction with many others,
luded immediately after breakfast ; how

sayings and phrases. They are only used to

we hired horses and rode ap to the Grand

Uie passing stranger he would hardly

Cnral ; how we rode down again, mostly

understand them. Perhaps one of the

tt a hand gallop, along places iriiere I

most qnaint lists ever publiafaed has lately

■

into history.

intimate friends, and were they used to

ibonld now crawl on hands and knees; how

appeared in a purdy West-country book,

we abandoned the horses only to instantly

iBBiied nnder the auspices o[ the Bnsioi

hire a boat for the purpose of bathing;
bow OD the terminatiOD of onr bathe we

ArchBrological Society.* Sir John Maclean,

at (mce went ashore and hired more horses

done well to preserve this famous lut of

in his editing of the three quartos, has

and again rode off no one knew wliither,

Qloncesterslure proverbs and phrases."

eertaiolynotoarselvea; andhow,atBixp.m.,

■
■

John Smythe the chronider says : " In

having eaten nothing since onr breakfast

this hundred of Berkeley are frequently

on board, we had a high tea at Miles'a

vsed certaine words, proverbs, and phrases

Hotel, and then actually knocked about the

of speach, wliich wee hundreders conceive

town, which was in festal garb, nntil long

(as wee doe of certaine market moneyes,)

past midnight, and finally went off to the

to bee not only native bat confined to the
soile bounds and territory thereof ; which,

ahip utterly and hopelessly knocked ap in a

■ if found in the moothes of any forraigners,

blase of indescribable phosphorescence.
Snch was onr method of recreation — all

wee deem them as leapt over out wall, or

done at high pressure, with no soapidon

as strayed from their proper pasture and

in onr minds that it was possible to have

dwellinge place. Ana doubties, in the

too much of any good ttung. Practical jokes

handsome monthinge of tbsm, the dialect
seemes borne of our owne bodies and

naturally appeared to ns to be the most
hnmoroos and barmless methods of

natural vnto vs from the breasts of onr

Incting enjoyment, as long as we ooraelves

owne nurses; with some fewe of which

were not the objects of them. And of this

dishes I will h^re feast my readers and

form of amusement some specimens shall

sport my selfe."
■

be given in my next chapter.

■

The use of the "y " between words ending
and be^ning with a eonsonaat he gloats

OLD WEST-COUNTRY PROVERBS.

" In winter's tedious nights sit by the
fire with good old folks and let them tell
thee tales," is pleasant advice, as full of

■

over, to prove they " bee true patryots and
• Tha Bsrkels; ManuBcrlpts : A Description of
the Hundred of Barkeley in the Count? of GIouoester and tU Inlisbituita. By John Sraytbe, ot
■ Nibloy,

■

■

■
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triiH |)re«erverB of the hoDonred memory
of oQr old forefathers, Gower, ChaDcer,

to the diviU," is given here aa coming from
the fact that a certain "old ffiUimore of

Lidgate, etc," and this aaage of the coo-

Cam, goinge in anno ICHi, to psont Sit

necting " y " is Btlll in common hh in the

Tho : Tbrogm : of Toitworth with a auger

district, ae, Sit-y-donn, Tirai-y-goe, Don't-

lofe, met by the way with his neighbor

y-say-ao. The first phrue given to illiu-

S. M : who demanded whither and upon

trato the prido of the inhabitanta in their

what bnaines hee was goinge, answered,

native place ia pure German, aa a hnn-

' To offer my candle to the Divill : ' wliich

dreder being aaked where he waa bom
would reply, " Each waa geboren at Berfae-

cominge to the eares of Sir Tho : at the
next muster hee seat two of flillimores

teyhums." The iirst three worda are in

Bonnes soldiera into the Low Countries,

modern German, Icb war geboren; and the

where the one was slayne, and the other
at a deere rate redeemed his retnme."

word " Ich " for " I," pronoanced Ik, ia in
daily lue still in parts of GlonceBtershire,
" Wee hundreders have a powerfull pre-

■

marriage to be bnt a sorry exchange for his
early days of freedom, might exclaim, as

bet," cries out John Smythe, " for do not
we uae ' f ' for ' v,' and 'v' for ' f,' and 'g'

did these hundreders, " If once again I
were Jacke Tomson I would never after

for 'c,' and 'oua' for 'ua,' as 'fonaty' for

be good man Tomson while I lived."

fall UEBge, aa also the pnzzling use of
"thick "and"thuck"fbr"thia" and "that"
"Putton on thick way," quotes onr

thrifty man with " hee bath sold a beane
■ and bought a peaze," or " hee hath sold
BriBtoll and bought Bedminster," an allasion of forcible weight, when the littla

beard but the other day, used by a washer-

separate town of Bedminster (now a part

woman who had had the wrong basket of

of Bristol) was compared against the

clothes handed down to her from her cart,

wealthy dty.

their imagination to aoconnt in developing

foreigner who may boast that he under-

tiny events into facts of great portent, and

stands English diiject, "Ta'uDt thick on,

BO arose the saying that such a story was

one).
Bat it is more in the proverbs than

"Simondsall news." Tliis being a purely
■ local saying requires some elucidation, and
the words given in explanation bring a fall

in the phrases tbat the non-philological

picture of life in the sixteenth centtiry

reader will find his feast of qnaint bnmour

before one. "The clothiers, horse-carriers,

and sound sense, although about four pages
are devoted to the phrases only.
The saying, "Hee thinkes himselfe as

and wainmen, " says the writer, " of onr
■ hundred who weekly frequent London,
knowioge by ancient custome that the first

great as my Lord Berkeley," is by no

question (after welcome home from London)

means a dead proverb, even in these

is, ' What newes at London 1 ' doe vsnally

crowded days of steam and travel in the
Tillages in GlonceBtershire.
Some of the proverbs given are too ont-

gull TB with feigned inventions, devised by
■ them upon those downes ; which wee eitJier
then BOspecMng vpon the report, or after

spoken, and too plainly eul a spade a spade

findinge false, wee cry out, 'Simondmll

{or our own days ; although could John

newes. A generstl speach betweene eacfa
cobler's teetfi."

Smythe read some of our present-day
literature with ita borrowed French innuendo, he might aay in that matter "wee
mend like sowre ale in sommer," or that we
go from bad to worse.
" Day may be discerned at a little bole,

the "welcome home," the inventions of the
"newes" upon the "downes," and ths re■ tailing it in the town of Berkeley, in the
broad street that is but littJe altered, oxcept that the pointed gables have nearly all

gray mare is the oetter horse " appearing

given place to square houses ; all is brought

in these pioverba dispoaea of the absnrd

vividly before one in this ezpluiation of

notion tbat this saying came in with the

this donbting saying, and the title of " Si-

grey horse of Hanover — with the white

mondsall newes " would perhaps be usaf r&l

The saTine. " Hae hath offered fais candle

■

The returning wains and packhorsea and

is a shrewd aaying, and the fact (rf " th

hoTne of the Sazona might be nearer the
mark.

■

Then aa now the newsmongers turned

and la a good phrase to puzzle the learned

tis thnck nn." (It isn't this one, it's that

■

They laughed at the foalisb and un-

writer of three centuries back ; bnt a phrase

well illuatrates the usage of theae words,

■

Many a badly-mated man, who baa found

rogative of transplantacion over the alpha-

'fnaty't" A prerogative still retained in

ICoDdnolsd 1^ ■

for the Society papers of to-day. "See
■ is as milde as an hornet," was a saying a^g
■
in the cbronicler'B wife's moixUi

■

ChulcB mckane.]

■

■
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a "true bundredor" u "chidinge with

keleys of Berkeley Castle," ae an " oblation

ber maiiles ; " lettiog a little gUmpee be

of a servant's mytu and duty."

tftkan into the goodwife's character,

■

With manly dignity, but with even noble

"Poorly sitt ritcbly warme,"is &
bat pithy Baying, aod

109 ■

■

words, this servant (as he shrinks not from
■ describing himself) oommences hia preface
with : "The cnstome of those who write
histories, is to propose in the beginninge

may well bo remembtired by lovura of a
calm and quiet lif«.
The use of the word "amicker" for

a modell of the aubiect they meone to
■ handle ; mine is, of noble men and noblu
mindes, whom I will not celebrate aboue

pretty, reminda one of theD&niah "Smukke
pge " for pretty girl. " Smoke will to tho

the merit Stand or stoope they shall onto
tbemselues."

tmicker," aays the proverb, meaoing, if

The whole preface is worthy to be

many gossips sit against a amoky chimney,
the smoke will bend to the fureat.

quoted ; but the last paragraph mnst suffice, with which John Smythe launohea

13en tha cnuneell hettnr, bee it wurtio,
Fulliiw him, that buuni the pimo,

" He beg noe farther fanot or protection,
than as upright and fayth-fuU writinge

parse."

shall deseroe. In a playne and home-bred
■ stile, cleere from passion or partiallity. He

shrewd teaching throughout these proverbs.

freely write the truth I know. And be-

As in "The owner's foot doth fatt the soile,"

ginne my story thus."

vbich is explained by a second saying of
"The master's eye doth feed the horse?'

■
■

And his be^iuuDg must be oar ending.
■

Bight well knew John Smytbe the
tricks of hoatlerB, and that the impression
of the master's foot made richer tb« land

■

himself forth upon his task.

tmacks strongly of "Pnt money in thy
There is a fond of worldly wisdom and

■

LAST YEAR.

■

hnndred proverbs proves him to have been

"ThoroBwb
■
■, haw ■
._nd iial'ely whit*. . -,
And then. B<>f t-BprintciiiK in the garden bed.
The arnmatic piuke, all Ull and fair.
Niid U> each ntber, as the dawn (n'""'" clear."
Thut wan Ia»t year : snd heart ! that was last y

a painstaking cueful, kindly, generous

Her.

by the more careful labour that prevailed
under his eya His choice of these one

■
■

■

man; for the hard or coarse sayings he
throws donbt upon, or boldly objects to
their teaching ; bat to the gentle sayings
that oi^e to kindliness and thriftioesa, he
lands weight to by some aententiona words
of his own. The following he does not
comment upon :
"As the good man saiea, soe it should bee ;
but as the good wife saiea, aoe it muat bee."
The hundredth proverb is : " Beware the
fox in a feame bnah," to which he adds,
"La, old feame of like colour keeps often the
foz unperceived. Hypocrisy often dokes
a kiuTe."
With which old-world, ever-true motto,
we leave these lost-aight sayings, dow
once more brought to light in these
volumea ; that are indeed " an abstract and
brief chronicle of the times," throngh which

I noto thfi faltering, the increasing space,
Aa if the ttwk were hard, the h)njred-for roat
Were yet mere urgent. Ah ! I nlttii^ here
Kemember all thiB letter Haid lout year '.
And now I risB— and wander all alone
■
Beneath his rosea ; when wan nidbt glides by
■
I BOO the mnunlight Bleeping on the Btone
That marks the Bpot where be ont there doth lie.
At reet— alone— he who was onoa hi> dear,
From whom that letttir came : last yeitr — last year 1

■

■

■

■

Ib it not cruel how hia roaes bloom !
How livcH thia letter, ttinnch the writer's dead ;
How there last on bis ch»r, his desk, his room.
The HoweTB be planted— white or pink or red —
■ While hoisdsaf, nor heeds each heart-wrung tear
That falls as I think of bin there last year I
How laugh tba children, gathering in tha dusk
As love-gifts (or each other, sacred leaves ! —
Sacred to me at least. That old-world muik
We always gathered : God I how memory weaves
Imninrtal BpeUs ! I feol— I see him near,
That tnie, good friend God took from mo last year !

■

■
■
■

the Berkeleys have lived and reigned from
1066 to IC18, as plainly set forth on the
title page.
Onia glimpse at the preface of the work,
which is a noble monument to the compiler,
will, perhaps, increase the interest that
ma; have been aroused by the quotations
of these proverbs from the labour that their
writer offers "to the memory of the most
antient and honourable family of the Ber-

■

And yet f am alone ; beyond life's tiiun
That friend I loved lies silent— while hia flowe™
■ Rise from the earth, and btoasom once again
As they did bloeeum in those better hoaif
When that which ia was but a haunting fear.
And he was with us still : oh t end last year 1
And yet I If they can spring from out the sod,
Will he and I not meet and speak once nioraF
Thou maker of our rriendship : patient God I
Send mo one measage from that ailent shore I
Yet nothing eee I, nothing can I hear,
■ Save echoes faintly calling— ah I last yeM t

■

■
■

■

■
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STtmiES OF OVER THE WAY.
A. HOUSE IN LAST STBEBT.
Thosk readelv, who have thought it
worth their while to wade throng the

■

■
Before I took these rooms, I had been
well-nigh driven out of my mind by the
noise of the cab traffic, which had been
turned into my formerly quiet street by

hittoriea of my atrange experiences, miut

the removal of some barriers, and I was
detemiined to find a street which lad

often have eet me down as a proay old

nowhere. I sncceeded to a marvel Last

fellow. I Hhall not oompliun of anjr Bach

Street runs between two other streets, in

rating, bat I ahall ask for a little farther
indulgeDoe, and beg them to defer for a

which the traffic is next to nothing, and
since I have been here I have never seen a

little their flnal judgment, at least till

hansom cab pass my door, so in the matter

they have read the atory of the house

of quietude it suits me perfectly. Quietude,

in which I am at preient located ; and,

I may remark, is with me now a matter of

if this narrative does not make every hair

primary importance ; for my sleep is worse

stand on end, thrill every nerve to the

than ever, and unless I go tomy&iendthe

borders of frenzy, and fieese all the

chemist for some of his soothing balms, I

marrow in their bones, they are b^ond
the reach of nervous stimulants. I myself

lie awake night after ni^ht Last Street
stands upon land belonging to a wealthy

have always had a great liking for my

company ; and, looking at its architectural

novels hot and strong. " The Italian,"

features, I should say it most have been

" The Mysteries of Udolpho," " The
Mont," "Frankenstein," these are the

designed by the Company's own architect,

novels for my taste. They are a trifle

The houses are all mean two-storey base-

old-&shioned, but more recent favonrites

ments, with three stone steps before each

of mine are those wonderful stories of Le

front door. It is painfully, hideously uni-

Faun's, one in which a man is nearly buried

form, with only one single break to its

alive, and another about a savant who is

monotony. Only one house diflfers in the

hannted by a horrible little ape with fiery

least degree from its fellows, and this one

eyes, the result of overmuch study and

exception is my present " Over the way."

^nwn tea. This last is indeed rather absnid
m its conception, for men who sit close at

or perhaps by the Prime Warden himself.

the street where one house, considerably

their books, as I do, are the but people to
the world to be troubled with such dela-

larger than the rest, stands back ten yards

sions. Whenever I open one of my old

in front of it is shut off from the street by

favoorites I wonder how people can ever

a high curiously-wrought iron railing, now

wade through these new soH^dled novels of

cankered by rust, and ruined as to its

the historioo-religions order ; or these
melancholy mannderings of Mr. Drivell's,

finer dstaihi by the coats of paint with
which succeeding Company's painters have

from whidi one discovers, after a week's

daubed it In spite of the railings, this

hard reading, that a certain neutral-tinted

bit of vacant ground is used by the neighbours as a sort of common duBt-bin. Old

yonng lady has deuded not to become the

or so from the road. The flawed space

wife of a young gentleman of the same

hate and shoes, broken crockery and

hoe, and has " concluded " that they had

bottles, and other nameless rubbish are

better pursue a separate path through life.

■ deposited there privately during the night;

Weill pot all the wonderful horrors ^ou
ever read into one story, and then multiply

and at intervals, when the collection

by ten, and the product will fall infinitely
behind the tale I have now to set before

the commnnicationB with the outer world,

yon. The house over the way — which
stares at me now as I write, with its blank

operations of the dustmen beine directed

windows like dead men's eyes — holds
within its four walls a secret so terrible

and shawl, whom I never see at any other
time.

that, as I sit down to write, I shrink with

In none of the windows which face the

becomes excessive, and seems to threaten

the dust-cart comes and cleats it away, the
by a tall, gaunt woman in a bla^ bonnet

dread from the task of lifting the veU.
A nameless horror seizes me when I reflect

street is there ever any sign of life or

that for weeba I have been living within

venturing down a mews in a neighbonribg

twenty yards of a thing so awfnl that it

street, to investigate the rear ; but I coi£d

seems to require a new set of terms to

see only a very small portion of the houi)B

describe it ; but I must conquer my fears
and set to work at ouce.

■

Just in front of my windows is a gap in

■

habitation. I once made an attempt, by

and ]'ust half a window. This was all th^
■ was not hidden by a projecting ontbuildinf

■
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The window mw open, and I eoold plunly

He would say very little. I was thankful

ue within the chamber a hngo vhMl, like

he had given up talking metaphysics. I

the fl7-wheel of an engine, slowly revolving.

had given him a crusher last week he was

I cannot describe how powerf ally thie dts-

not likely to forget in a hurry; but now he

oovety affected me, I stood gazing for
minates, and should have waited still

kept on telling me I ought to go out for a

longer in the hope of finding oat some-

my fiiende to be with me, saying he was

thi^ more, had I not been warned off by
a stableman, who informed me that " No

sore "zere was zomzing ze madder mit

sdmittance except on business " was the

was much madder than anyone I knew
■ out of Bedlam, and this made him take
himself off I heard him outside mut-

rnla in that particular mews.
I made no further attempt at explora-

walk, or into the country, or have some of

me." Madder, indeed I I told him he

tion; indeed, it was only by a chance whim

tering to the landlady ; no doubt he was

that I had done 00 mach. So completely

telling her of my brilUant repartee. She

hire I learned to rely on Simpson in tiiese
matters, that I look to him to do all the

kept dodging in and out of my room after-

mystery-elncidating as naturally as a lame

haps she expected that I was going to say

man trasta to his stick ; bat from carefol

something brilliant to her, but I wasn'L

observation at my window I became pos-

wsrds in a most unaccountable way. Per-

could not sleep at night, though I increased

wning that mysteriona house opposite,
which made me more anxioas than ever for

my dose of chloral continually ; and all

Simpson's appearance. This fact was a

of some great engine keeping time in my
brain, and to see in the darkness the piti-

noise of the day I often noticed a dozen,

night long I seemed to hear the slow beat

a score, two score people pass into the

less hU of the great spokes, as I had seen
them fall inside that back window. At last,

jasloosly-gnarded door opposite, bnt not a

on the fifUi day, Simpson came, and I

nngle one ever came out No one ever

forgot all my troubles as I bade him wel-

issued from it except the tall woman in the

come utd prepared to listen to his story.

black draee, who came to superrise the
dostmen, and she, as belonging to the
utablishment, does not count.

at any rate, had not sufiered physically in
■ his recent adventure. He seemed to me to

About A week after I had become firmly

have grown stouter; a keen, exultant light
shone from his eyes, usually so calm and

esUed upon me and seemed, as I tiiought,

tender, and his colour was fresh and yontb-

much pleased that the new mystery to be dis-

iiiL Before he began to speak I could see

entangled lay so near at hand and did not

that be had accomplished a great "coup."

require him to go careering over Europe to

" I did not look np at the window

pick up the scattered threads, He was so
SQzloiu to set to work and so incredulous

when I knocked at the door opposite," he

irf any danger that I bade him remember

foUowing me with yonr eyes, , The door
was opened by the tall woman, of whom I

in the fable, showed no footprints coming

have heard you speak, and as soon as I
was inside she closed it and fastened the
lock with a heavy key, which she then put

wall, or effect an entrance by way of the

in her pocket. The passage in which I

srea, or down the chimney even ; but he

found myself was long, lofty, and narrow.

keated all my fears as groundless, and,

There were doors on tiie right and left ;

taking ap his hat, bade me good-bye. The

the fonner was closed, but through the

next minute I saw him ring the bell oppo-

other doorway I could see into a spaoions

woman, and he entered.
l^ien followed four days of weary wut-

room in which a number of people were
■ assembled. They were all seated on narrow, wooden benches ranged round the

iog, rendered yet more mtolerable by the

walls, and these benches seemed to be well-

posiitent precaution of that old dolt,

nigh full There was, indeed, but one

Claasiiu. Every morning, aa I took my

vacant space — to the right of a little door

taat at the window to await the reappear-

immediately opposite the one by which I

ance of Simpson, the Doctor would come in

had entered. The woman ushered me in,

ud sit stating at me with his great, goggle,
■ucer eyes, as if I were a wild animal.

■

began ; " but I was sure enough you were

tliat Ute door opposite, like the lion's den

site. The door was opened by the tall

■

As I gls^tcal at Simpson I saw that he,

eravinced of the fact above named, Simpson

nriy from it I entreated bim to go
round to the back and clamber over t^e

■

Ah, what weary days they were! I

Mssed of further knowledge of a fact con-

very strange, a very awM one. In the

■

and, pointing to this vacant space, bade
■ me sit down and wait my turn.

■
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■

" I sat down, and, af^r a little, my eyea
having become accustomed to the dim light

■
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but his eyes, dark and piercing, burnt
bright as livo coals, liis face was deathly

■

— for there was no more than could penetrate through those duUed panes yon see
over there — I could discern what manner

EUe,
asawas
of the woman
next
to
im—
tall, that
handsome
lady, with
delicate,

of people were there who were my oom-

advanced in life, and I myself seemed to

panions in this strange room. I neyer in

be the youngest of the party. All this

all my life set eyes on a more melancholy-

time silence the most profound reigned

looking lot. I have attended Bpiiitaaliat

throughout the room, broken only by the

clear-cut features. Nearly all were well

stances often. My aant in Norfolk is a

regular thnd of a macldne of some sorb It

P&rticalar Baptist, and I have met select

sounded faint and distant^ and was evi-

parties of her co-rellgioniats round her

dently broken by the intervention of

tea-table. I often go to Gongressea and

eevem thick walls. Now and then, too,

Conferences, where papers of aJl sorts are

another sound — a hissing, sucking noiae —

read ; but on none of these occauons have

would make itself heard, and mingled with

I ever seen so deep a shade of melancholy
as that which brooded over the faces of

this I fancied I oould bear low moans, as

the people aronnd me. My neighbour on

but on this point I conld not be poutave.

the opposite side of the door; the man
whose turn — turn for what I had not the

The door opened agun, and I expected to

faintest notion — came next, was a tall old

but, no, the other, who had taken his place,

man with long, white hair flowing down

rose and walked with an nnfaltering step

upon his ahoulden. He sat with his chin

through the mysterions portal, which was

leaniDs upon his hands, which were

immediately shut again. After this t^e

clasped on the top of a handsome, gold-

turns became much more rapid, and several
new-«omers come and seated themselves

headed cane. His eyes were restless and

of a human being in fainting or agony;

see the white-haired old man reappear ;

wild, and he kept glancing nervonsly at

below me, being conducted to their places

the door between us, behind which now

by the tall, dark woman, who looked at me,

and then I could plainly hear a passing

I thought, with no friendly eyes. At last

footstep. He was evidently anxious, and

I counted those sitting before me, and I

perhaps impatient for the arrival of the

found that only fifteen now remained. At

moment when the door should be opened
and his turn should come.
" PreseDtly, in obedience apparently to

the present rate in lees than an hoar I
■ should learn personally what lay on the
other side of that uncanny little door.

some hidden machinery within, the door

"I mnst confess that I now began to

opened, the old man started to his feel^

reproach myself for not having made some

and wilJi one glance at the dim luht

enquiries as to the nature of the honas be-

atrngding in through the darkened win^w

fore I knocked for admission, but the whole

— h glance in whica there seemed to me to

affair had seemed so simple and common-

be more of terror Uian of hope — he

place; and, to tell you the truth, I fancied

shambled through the doorway into the
unknown beyond, and the door closed be-

yon mnsthave been mistaken in your theory,
that no one who had once heard that

hind him with a smart, smooth click. The

strongly-barred front door close behind

next one moved up into the vacant place,

him ever issued &om it again. Now I can

everyone else followed suit, and I also

quite believe that von are right. I — the

ahi{t»d myself a foot or two, making room

exception — prove the mle. I was half in-

for a new comer, should one arrive, below

clined to ask my n«ehbour on my right a

me. I felt a curious muddled swimming
in my head, for the air of the room was

few qnestiona, but Men it leqairas considerable resolution to break a uleaca

heavy with a strange and sickly scent ; but

which had lasted intact for more than an

I was not too much dazed to begin to

hour, and I did not like to show my igno-

examine more carefully the appearance of

rance or to pose as an interioper, lo I

my companions. All were seemingly people

held mj peac&

of the middle class ; none bore any sign of

little red book npon the outside of which

could have produced a look of misery more

were the words : " Bejuveneacence. Dr.

profound than that which appeared upon

Thermor's System." Dr. Tbarmor, who-

the faces of all. In type they varied ex-

ever he was, had written a short preface to

to the little door was small and wizened ;

■

At last I noticed, lying on the bench, a

poverty ; and I doubt whether any poverty

ceedingly. The man who now sat nearest

■

his book, a new edition I remarked, in
■ which he thanked the press and the public

■

■

STUDIES OF OVER THE WAY.
geuarally for the generons way in which
hia efforts in the caose of progress and

pose ; but before I had read three pages
farther I had mastered the details of the

hnnumity had been received, and ventured

enljre syutem, and when I knew these I

to hope that the present revised edition

confess I felt a cold shudder creeping over

would command as general approval as
hid its predeceaaors. At the end of the

me, and I wished myself moat fervently
niitaide that well-bolted door. I learned

preface I noticed that he dated hia work

that, when once the blood is restored to a

from No. 40, Last Street, E.W. Now, as

healthy condiUon by simple diet, and by

I had a distinct recollection of seeing the

the uae of certain newly compounded

figures "40" on the oater door as I

medicines, the course of decay in the

knocked, I concluded that I was in Dr.

human frame is greatly retarded, and for

ThenQor'B hoose, and pottdbly on the way

many yeata men will, to ontward seeming,

to ba flilly enlightened as to the details of

get very little older; but dacay is not to-

bii "sTstem," whatever it might ha

tally arrested.

l^iereTore I thought I might do worse
than gather what informaSon I could
&Dm the book I held in tny hand.
"Tbia pamphlet was an ezpoeition of
what seemed to me to be Uie wildest

removal of which Dr. Thermor regards as
■ the keystone of hia system — the most valid
title to honour and reward. He had hunted
out the causes which led to the deterioration of the vital fluid, and had aatis-

by-ways of pathology that ever came under

fied himself that no earUily power could

my notice, aad yon know I have had some

remove them. New blood, rebate with all

curious experiencee in that field. The

the qualities of the healthiest organism, was

■uUHtf, Dr. Thermor, M.O., of the Univerrity of Sotatc^o, b^an by stating how,

bis desideratum, and after long and patient
search he had mastered the secret of its

u the conree of medical practice on the

composition. A man wishing to enjoy this

ordinary lines, he had become convinced

new immortality, must submit to have hia

that there ie no absolute necessity for man to

old worn-out blood extracted, and to be

die ; that there are no conditions insepar-

supplied with a due quantity of Dr.

ably reudent in hia physical frame to pre-

Thermor's patent in its place.
" Then the doctor went on to describe

■hould choose to kill himself by intemperance, or become the victim of mis-

with horrible minuteness the mechaniam

ciiance. Then followed on account of a

extraction of the worn-out fluid, and for

long series of experimenta undertaken by

the refilling of the veins with the new de-

Dr. Thermor upon the lower animals — on
account which would have thrown an aoti-

coction conttuning all the elements of

viviaectJonist into a fit — while he was grop-

seltzer is fabled, so far as chemical com-

ing after the trutL Finally came the an-

position goes, to be precisely similar to the

Bonncement of aaccesa, and the publication

outflow of the Q«Tinan spring; but the

of Bs much of his glorious discovery as was
sxpedient to the human raca
" To b^in with, Dr. Thermor had satis-

human blood just the same as Brighton

doctor's system did not atop here. By a
■ long series of e^>erimeiita he hod aiacovered that people were dull or lively,
amiable or ill-tempered, clever or stupid,

Dunldnd take their origin from the un-

according as their blood was rich or de-

wholesome food which man puts into hia

ficient in certain organic salts and volatile

ttomach, consequently the first atep in the

ethera. He had carefully tabulated the

new system was an erittrely new dietary.
This was not to be uniform. Dr. Thermor

relations between physiud structure and

itcogniaed the wisdom of the saw that

to be able to supply temperaments of all

nerval phenomenon, and now he preferred

cue man's meat may be another man's

kinds to order along with a fresh infusion

poison, and he proposed to feed hia

of blood. That is, if a man of excitable

patienta according to certain peculiarities

nature wished to enjoy a calm and un-

of cansUtution. T'be primary aim of the

eventful Bpell of prolonged existence, he

doctor was to get the blood into a perfectly

had only to pat himself under the doctor's

pore and healthy condition. Up to this

hands and say beforehand how he wonld

point there was nothing very revolutionary

like hia new blood to be made up. A man

n the principles laid down, or in the

who waa conacions of his dulness, and

vorkiog out hia almost supernatural pur-

■

he hod perfected for the safe and poinlesa

fied himself that all the ills which plague

nethode the doctor proposed to adopt in

■

Here for a long time was the Saw, the

ind most extraordiuar; excnrdon into the

vent him from living for ever, unless he
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wished for greater brilliancy of intellect —
■ surely this phrase argues that the doctor
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had been too deeply engaged in physical

there was no hope on that side. The door

research to study mankind — might in like
manner be turned into another Knakin or

by which I had entered was indeed open ;
but now the tall woman in the blade robe

Garlyle. Of course there was a danger

stood by it, glaring at me out of the dark-

that the deeire for change might not always

ness of the passage with eyes like those of

be upward and onward. A judge might

an angry snake.

hanker after the temperament of a fraudnlent trustee, or a bishop might wish to

when suddenly I was agidn startled by the
soft dick of the little door as it dosed.

Carlo habituu, but on this point the doctor

The man who bad sat next to me all the

spoke with no uncertain sound. It was

time had passed in, and it was my turn next.

as to elevate; a grain of a particular nitrate

condemned malefactor, as he listens in his
cell for the grating of the key in the lock

held, and the thing was done ; but as a

on the last morning of bis life. Ah 1 how

Christian, as the faUier of a family, and ax

the moments sped along ; it seemed as if

a churchwarden of his palish, be let the
world know once for aU that not all the

groanra inside was rapidly measuring off

wealtii of the Indies should tempt him in

the reel the last inches of my thread of lifa

this matter one inch from the straight path

I looked up at the others, who sat on the

of morality. The hnman race, if it wanted

benches behind ma Many more must

to take advantage of the doctor's won-

have come in, for the places were almost

derful discovery, must make np its mind
to be elevated. If it desired to travel in

all filled up again. I was beginning to

some other practitioner.
" As I read on I could not help thinking
what a good joke it would be if you could

count them when, once more, the little
door opened. I turned my head and saw,
■ standing within it, a little fat man elad in
a white dress, something like h cooVa He
fixed his bright, sparkling eyes upon mine,
and bent his forefinger with a beckoning

to Dr. Thermor's treatment, and provide

gesture, and I was forced to rise froat my

beforehand that he should be replenished
with blood rich in all the attributes which

seat and turn towards him by some strange
influence. Then a broad smQe came over

go to make an acrobat or a jack-pndding.
The doctor could hardly find any moral

his face, his eyei twinkled brighter than

objections to this arrangement, for the

ever, and he waved his finger backwards
and forwards two or three times. All

change it would propose could not well be

mastery over my will was by this time

called a degradadon ; bnt, perhaps, I am

quite gone. I passed in through the tittle

a little prejadiced against Herr Glanaius,

doorway j the door swung back behind me,
and I stood at last on the threshold of the

tently ignores me.
"All the time I was reading I could
bear the steady beat of the engine, and

■

that great wheel which throbbed and

persuade Herr ClwisinB to submit himself

on account of t^e way in which he persis-

■

"I can now fully realise the feelings of the

added, a drop of a certain tincture with-

the opposite direction, it had better go to

■

" I sat gazing at her like one fascinated,

know something of the feelings of a Monte

true it lay in hia power to degrade as well

tOondooUdbr

■ mystery.

■

" The place in which I found myself was

now and then the ghastly hissug suck-

a lofty, vaulted passage, lighted I knew not
how. The air was dim with faint blue

ing soond would make itself beard,

smoke, and scented with the same heavy

just as though some unfortunate were

perfume as I had noticed in the room I

being pumped dry in Uie adjacent room.
I hod been too much absorbed in the

hod just quitted. Suddenly, from a door-

contents of the doctor's brochure to

a tall man, dressed in a long Sowing crimson

notice the opening and shutting of the

robe, advanced towards me with a

way on the left, which I had not noticed,
■

little door, the entrance of fresh people,
and the fact that I had by this time bean
shifted quite round the room, and that

Post Bcriptum, written by Anton Clanmu, Pb-D,, of the University otDommei^

now only two people sat between me and
the door of exit.

hausen, and addressed to the editor of All
■ The Year Kound.

" At this moment I frankly confess tbat

" When I was summoned by the l>ad-

I would have given a great deal to have

newB-bearing landlady of my old friend,

made my way out of this horrible room,

Herr Christoph. Holt, I found him at iiis

with its heavy-scented air and tomblike

table sitting quite dead, with this not yet

stillness. I looked at the window, but the

finished writing before him. He had been
■ working at it when he was by death seized.

heavy iioa bora stretched across it told mo

■

■

CittUt Diokani] VICj
I find that thia paper ia only one of a lot,
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" The yoong clerk in Islington he cer-

all on eimilar eabjecta written, and evi-

tainly did a holid^ take after a severe'.ill-

dently for publication deeigned. When I

nesB, but nobody but the Simpson ghoat^has

tlinKigh read them I found ont the reuon

ever heard of the strange reason. The

of my old friend's altered towards myself

gentleman in the Glapham Boad he of his

behanoor. We were friends, good Mends

garden is still very fond j but his face is

ilways, till he the subject of metaphysics

very sad, just as my old friend describes.

took np, and for this stndy his brain was

Perhaps it is because he two wives has

not skong enough. It is only men with

got ; bat any man might well look sad and

strong brains who can stndy metaphysics ;

by care weighed down, who has to listen

men with brains like mine. My poor old

all day long to the noise of the tramway

fnend tbooght he had a stroog brain ; but

bells in the Clapham Boad.

no 1 foorteni hoara' reading would put it

not the victim of a terrible secret, as my

often, wfam we wore metapfaysica diacnsaing,

poor friend had imagined ; he was only the

med to show him his mistakes, and then

pn^nietor of sever^ on the river trading

he would become very angry, and this men

between Oxford and London ba^ee, and

otiea do, who the metaphysle study without

every week^his toteuuia the money to him

the strong brain. ThiB,Ifind,iatbegToandw<H'k of his dislike to me. Lieber Himmell

would bring. And this last not quite com-

it ia very strange that any man should

?1eted,
most
horrible
storydeludon
about Dr.
'hermor,
is the
greatest
of them

dislike me; but, as I read the papers, I find
oat another mnoh-more-to-bo-wondered-at

all ; but that is not to be wondered at, for

eireomstance. My poor old friend, when

chloral ev^j day, and madder and madder

hk head by the too much stndy of metaphysics mnddled became, woidd always

beoama 1%b house opponte the lodgings
where he is now lying dead, where he si

be^ to fancy that some strange mystery

at work the mysterious machinery, was the

is the home over against his lodgings hid-

public baUis and wash-houses and nothing

den was. Then, when by his strange

more. The people go in dirty by the door

speculations he had himself madder thui

in Last Street, and go out clean by another

he was before made, he invented to help htm

way at the back.

■

■

that he has left, intended to send &ese
stories to your magazine, so I feel myself

anyone before hear of a ghost named

in duty bound to forward them ; bnt I can

Simpson ! First he the mystery inrents,

hardly think yon will give them to the

and then be invents the ^n^soa ghost
to help him to explain it This idiows

world in your so widely read and much

"After I had rud through these histories

■

" Mr. Holt, I find from some memoranda

Sknpson calL Lieber Himmel 1 Did ever

without the strong brain.

■

the poor old man took more and more

of phantom, whom he by tiie name of

vhat comes of studying the metaphysics

■

"The old man in theHorsefeny Boad was

ill in a wirr-warr, as we say in Oerman. I

find out t^e mystery over the way a sort

■

appreciated pages. I send with them a
little treatise of my own, about four hun■ dred and eighty pages octavo, on the future
of metaphysics in England, which would, I

I went to visit all the houses in which my

am Bure, much more amuse your readers,

old friend had lodged, and I made oat as

and at the same time raise to a never yet

wall as I could who the people were about

attuned point of fame, both yourself and

whom he such strange fancies imagined.

your illustrious magazine."

■

Of course, to a systematic thinker like myaelf, there was no mystery at all. The
hooae where the three Frenchmen lived

VICTIMS.

■

vu palled down and clean gone, so I could
nothing about them learn ; bnt the old
man and his daughter were neither Poles
nor conspirators. The old man was an
Indian mosic teacher, and his very talented
ud affectionate yoong daughter made a
little money by water-colour painting tiU

CHAPTER XXXIL
INTO A SAFE HAVBN.
It was some hours later on the same

die got married, and then she was to the

day. The mellow afternoon sunshine,

iltar led, not by a Russian attache, bat by

piercing the thick foliage of the pear-tree
in Mrs. Nichotls's litde garden, flickered

« imart young stockbroker, who took her,
uul her aged father as well, with him at
Fatnev to dwell

pleasantly among the feathery clemaUs
■ which Tn&de Awhite-And.orreen bownr abont

■
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■
his errand had ended so successfully that

the window of an upper room, and la;
like a tplaali of gold acroM the foot of a

he was bringing Madame St. Laurent to

low, chintz-covered cotich, vhereon, wrapped

Guernsey with him to see her runaway

in soft shawls and with her head pillowed

child, and convince her of her foi^venees

on Mantland's breast, lay Yen, her face,

and aifection ; and that, as thny would

white as the blossoms of ^e clematis, filled

arrive on the following morning, Vera must

with a kind of joyona peace beyond all

be a good child, and eat and sleep soundly,

words, her grey, sweet eyes clear and

so as to be welt and strong to greet them.

shining with the onclonded radiance of a

Vera cried a little with sheer joy over
this letter. " How dear he is i How beau-

child who, having lost its way awhile and
found it again, is safely nestled in its
parent's arms.

tifnlly he writes 1 And ob, how good of
■ mamma to make friends with nim so

They were all there, the yonng husband,

easily I " she kept saying again and again,

who had known none of the joys bst only

but obeyed wiUi charming docility when

the pains and responsibilities of marriage ;

reminded (A the orders to eat ana sleep ;

the girl friend, loved ao to the last tokt,

and, holding the precious missive clasped

even when resting in her hosband's anna.
Vera would have her seat heiself on a

against her bosom, kept it hidden tiiere
while she slumbered.

hei feeble fingere into the warm and

ficiently passed away, her first question

faithful ciaap tut bad so long and loyally

was whether the travellers had arrived,

upheld them ; Hadame SL Laurent, wan
and aged-looking, but striving still to

and on being answered in the affirmative,
she entreated Leah to "make her look

foster a hint hope which no one else, alas 1

pretty," and let her he taken out of bed

ahared, and drinJuns in widi wistful eager-

and lijd on the couch near the window,

nesa every light and shade on the face of

declaring that she could breathe mora

the child whose agonised appeals she had
silenced, whose innocent heart she bad

easily there ; and also (with a little con-

broken in that very room; even Joanna,

not go down to see Marstland, it woald

seated a little in the background with red

seem less funny to receive him on the sofk
than in bed.

scious blush and smile) that as she could

eyes and nose redder than ever, and giving
Tent every now and then to an irrepressible sniff, which she endeavoured on each

little later, he was admitted, and at the
sight of that shy, exquisite bridal bloom

lest the nurseling, to whom she had always

lighting the fair wan face with more than

•eemed ao grim, mi^ht etToaeoosly imagine
that she was grieving, and have her own

its old youth and tenderness, the poor
fellow forgot for one moment aJl that was
■ behind and before him, all the bitter, ter-

For, if it is possible for any human

rible past, the shadowed fntnre, even the

being to be perfectly happy in this life,

bard lesson of repression he had been so

Vera was then. She had been very ill in

long teaching himself, — everything was (ot-

the morning, seised with attacks of faint-

gotten, save that thiii was Vera, nis little

ness and difficulty of breathing, hard

love, the girl-bride of one brief, beaatifal

both to endure and to rolieve ; but these

hour five months ago — and, falling on his

had passed away, and she was better,

knees beside her, he clasped het in ms arms,

"nearly well," she said — so nearly, indeed,
that the doctor who had been called in

calling her hia darling, his own preoiooa

tamed away at last with a sorrowful shake

he showered kisses on her brow, and lips,

of the head, and told those in charge of

and cheek, and more than all on that slender

wife, his poor little patient lamb, the while

her that she might see any one, or do any-

left hand where his own ring (replaced by

thing, that she pleased. Nothing — not

Vera's mother herself) hung so loosely on

In truth, however, there had been less

the wasted third finger.
■

■

Aa for the girl herself, she simply gave
herself up to his caresses with most perfect

BgitatioD after all than anvono could have

and innocent content, and, nestlin)^ in his

supposed ; for even while Vera was resting

arms, bid her cheek against his coat and

on the evening of her arrival, Leah had

rested there, happily shielded from seeing

brought her a loving little note which, at

the tears which,' powerful man as he waa,

the Jewish girl's suggestion, MarsUand
had written to his wife, tellinn her that

■

The blush was brighter yet when, a

ocoaaion to tnni into a sneeze or cough,

even to agitate her^conld do her barm
now, save for the briefest whfle.

■

So, after the moming's seiEnre had snl-

footstool close by, so that she might slip

happiness damped thereby.

■

were rolling down her husband's face as ho
■ held her to him.

■

■
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And even the meetiDg with her mother
leemed to hare been robbed of all barmfbl

added : " Have I been ill long 1 "

eidtement hy that merciful dispensatioa

"Not — veiylong,"MarstIand a^ gently,

which, b; blotting out all memories of pain

" No, I suppose not ; because it was

■
■

after you went away, and you said you

lod troable, had left nothing but peace and
luppineu behind.

■

was ill ." She stopped abruptly, and

■ wouldn't be away long. It has been a

" Dear, dear mamma, how kind of yon

fever, hasn't it, George 1 "

not to be angry and to eome to me I " the

■

"Yes, my darling; you caught cold

ffr] uid, stretchmg ont her weak arms to

aitting by the window, and that brought
on a fever."

her mother, and pressing warm and grateful
kinee on her thin cheek. "I never

■

" Ah, yes, I remember. I was watching

thought you would be ao good, after my

for you to come back ; but it seemed such a

numing away and all ; but indeed, indeed,

fine evening, and the hyacinths smelt so

■

I did not mean to be bad to you, and I

aweet I suppose fever makes one

■

ntd 'good-bye ' outside your door before I
cune away. I did, truly."

forget things, for I can't recollect what
■ came afterwards or — or how Leah came.
Was I ill then, Leah I It seems such a long,

" I know — I heard you, my poor child ;
sod I'm not angry, I couldn't be," Madame

■ long white ago, and all filled with dreams

nid tremnlonaiy. " It's you I want "

■ — bad, frightening dreama. Just now,"
her brow puckering a little, " I seemed to
remember one about mamma — that she

"to forgive me," she was longing to add ,
bat a quick glance of warning from Maratlind checked her, and Vera anewered the
Kntence as if it had been finished.
"Oh, but you will still have as much

came in at the door there and stood looking
■ at me — oh, such a dreadfoi look ! And
she said — ahe said I was not "

of me, almost, as if I was not nsrried; for you must come and etay with

kneeling down by her, and speaking as

George and me, and teach me to keep

much in pity for the unhappy mother as

house tidUy like you da Only I don't

for the gill, whose &ce had grown sud-

■oppose yon ever kept house iu a house-

denly worn and troubled. " It was only a

boat; and, you know, George promised

dream, as yon said, and the fever is gone

long ago that, whenever we were married,

now, and the dreams too, so you must

he would give ma one for my own, so that

forget all about them. Your mother only

we might live in it all the hot summer

wants now that you should be happy."

dsys. Don't yon think thatwonld be vety
nicel"
"Very nice, my deary," Madame Btad,
with quivering lips. No one else could
^eak.
"And Leah Is to go with as. Dear
Leih, where is she ) George, won't you
all her backl Mamma mil not mind,
will yoQ, mamma 1 You used to like her
once, yon know j and it was bo good of her
to come over and take care of me while
Geoige was away."
"Ido like her now, dear. I can't ever

The smile struggled back to Vera's lips,
■

■ laying his cheek against hers.

golden rays are filling the room, and how
the shadows of the little leaves seem to
dance and beckon on the wall It seems
so silly to be ill and tired when everything
■ is so nice and beautiful"

weaker with the last few wo^d^ and the
■ lips that spoke them were strangely white.
Vera laughed a little faint, far-off laugh.

don't think there's anything so nice as

"To go to sleep — with you here I
Wouldn't that be rude T And I wanted to

awrybody being frieuds. George," lifting

say — BO much to you."

her aweet eyes to her huaband, " don't you
think I'm a very lucky girl — luckier than
other girla, I mean — to have all the people
I love BO ^ood tomel And I used to be a
tittle aiiaid of you once, and of mamma
^ before I was married. Once, when I

■

" Are you tired, love I Shut your eyea,
anxiously, for the weak voice had grown

"That ia sice," she said, with the long

■

" Well, I wish we could all go out for a
walk in the sunshine. See what beantifnl

then, and try to sleep," her husband said

ti^ of a thoroughly contented child. " I

■

' ' What, my darling 1 " Msrstland aaked,

Madame 8k Laurent answered, her eyes
beamed with mild pleasure.

■
■

"I am happy," she said softly; "so
happy that I only wish "

be natefal enough for her care of you,"
waking Leah's wistfully. Vera's face

■

"Don't tiiink of it. Vera," Leah said,

■

■

" You shall say it when you wake, my
precions ona"

■

" Only I have had to wait — so long
already ; for I missed you, even though I
was ill I missed you. Yon won't go away
■ from me again, will yon 1 "

■

cJ!: ■
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"Nevor Btstfia, my duliog; never for
one moment

■

ever, while Lucas and the rest of the party
■

" And Xioah mO come in the hoose-boat,
and little Aliz — I shall tell hei storiei. Do

thrive equally well, not even the fish being
exdndea from the category, unless indeed
— as Mr, Lucas is sometimes fain to sus-

you remember — how the liked that one

pect — they deserted that pleasant bend of

about Sainte Tryphine 1 Yon used to call

the Thames in a body at the mere news of
■ the arrival "en permanence" of himself
and his rod.

me your Tryphine once t "
" That wae a foolich name, my dearest
< Wife ' ii a aweeter one. I call yon that
now."

■

Leab ia often tiiere ; as often indeed as
■ Professor Josephs can be brought to spare
her from home, for the old house in Addiison

" Ab yea, her hoabaDd Idlled her ! Snt

■ Gardens is Leah's home, and Leab ia Leah

he — he waa killed too, wasn't he I "
" Yee, he waa killed too," Marsland said,

Joaepha atill. In vain has little Boaenberg
worn himself limp and hoarse, and taken

with andden, savage sternness. "Don't
speak of him, my own one, Eest now.

to wearing dejectedly sentimental-looking
■ weeds in the button-hole of hia velvet

Beat in my arms and sleep."
"Will Leah take mamma, then, for a

jacket^ in the endeavour to induce her to

walk in the sunahine 1 Bat kias me first,

change that name for another.

■

In vain have sundry long-hured, wild-

mamma, that I may feel yon are not angry,
and — Leah 1 "

■ haired, and no-hured-at-all musical gemoses

" Yea, darling," Leah said, bending down

hailing from Bloomsbury, Berlin, or Buda,

to het, and atriving hard to answer the

joined their persuasions to his in the same

sweet, smiling eyea with as braive and

cause, though on their own account Leah

bright a look. Vera lifted one feeble hand
to touch her face.

will not listen to any of them. She simply
■

"Dear Leah, how lovely yon look, and

s^s that she does not intend to many, and
adds — for the benefit of her family circle

how I love you! I have taken George

— that being now an ugly, midiue-aged

ftvm yon, bnt I am not — going to keep him

woman, she thinks it is high time she was

— long. When I am asleep he moat go to

1st alone on the subject
■

yon — when — I am asleep,"
Her lips met Leah's in a long kiss as she

■

That latter assertion is not quite correct
in its premises, however. She ia not cer-

said it ; bnt as the door closed she let ber

tainly as pretty a girl as she was five years

head sink back on Marstland's breast ^d

ago. She would scarcely be a Jewish

whispering something aboiit "so tired,"

woman if she were ; but in some respects,
■ in the noble lines of her form and features,

and " a little while," cloaed ber eyea.
She was " asleep " already I

[tkiuduetod by

■

and the exqaisite sweetness and gentleness
softening what might otherwise have been

It is fire years later : five years with
all their changes, their joys, and sorrows, and vicisdtndea, and Leah is stand-

an undue gravity of expression, she is yet
mote beautiful as a woman than she was
as a girl ; and so Lady Hessey thinks each

ing one day on the boat-honae steps of the

time she pwsuades Miss Josephs to pay

villa at Weybridge, looking np and down

her and Sir John a visit at their " place "

the river through the gathering afternoon
mist That villa is Mr. Lucas's own

in Ijncolnshire, and, watching the charm

property now, Naomi and he having decided, after the birth of their sixth child,

voice, wonders what her brother could

that for the sanitary interests of the yonng

can he thinking of at present

brood, as well as for the relaxation &om

of her face, listening to the glory of her
have been thinking of in the past, what he

City cares implied in Mr. Lucas's piscatorial

little in England during the last five years,

exertions, a country residence easUy acces-

he and Leah have often met doting bis

sible from town was prdetaUe to a London
one.
Naomi does not mind. Increasing fat

brief visits to the old country, and are tlie
■ best of friends, but nothing more I
physician had been cancelled at hia own

zest for dancing and party-goine, and

desire while he was still in prison, and

Naomi resigned herself — as she told her

almost immediately after poor Vera'a

mother — "to give up the world for the

foneral he engaged himself as suweon on

sake of Lucas and the babira ; " but since

board a laige emigrant vessel s^ing be-

she has grown fatter and more lively than

■

His partnership with tiie Kensington

and family diminish the livelieat woman's

then there have been no more babies, and

■

For, though Maratland has been very

tween Liverpool and Melbourne, and for the
■ next two years and a half devoted himself to

■
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the dry monotoaoiu duty of ceueleM doc-

Eun^ and spending three months there

toiiiiK of poor amigrant men andwomsn, and

in the cholera hospitals at Naples and

eeMuew osherii^ of poor etrngnnt babies

Marseilles, an ezperi^oe from which he

into the voiid, managing in tia conne of
mch datiea to bestov bo maoh extra and

had only lately returned.

nnprofeesional kindneu and aid on hia

if the sight of hia old friends and old

pa&nta and their friands and neigliboara,

haonto was actually prejudicial, rather

that there was a general outcry from

than the reverse, to her hopes, and by

employen, captain, and pusengen when,
li the expiration of the tarns named, the

re-opening that terrible wound, ^e deptii
of which she had never fathomed, made it

liandaome, Md-«yed yoong snrgeoii an-

more difficult of healing.

■

He never talked of it to anyone but
Leah ; never, by word or s^ even, alluded
■ to the trouble which had, as it were, cut

In troth, however, that doll round of

his life in two in the very prime and

lelf-impoaed duties in the way of saving or

promise of it, and made all that was leA

matdiog life which, when iiis trouble was

valueless to him ; nor had he ever met, or

neveatt neemed a better mediintie than

held intercourse with any member of the

men idle travel or exeitement, grew to be

St. Laurent family from the hour when he

Qiendnrably wearisome after a time to a

and Vera's mother stood beode the grave

Bsn of Marstland's talents and coltore;

of the girl they had loved less wisely than

snd when, after an abseooe of two yean,
he and one other man, the sole sorviTorB

too wdi, and for the first and only time

of a pwty, all the rest of wh(Hn bad

clasped hands in the mutual foi^venesa of
a eommon heart-break. Leah, however,

saecambed to hanger, thirst, or native

knew well that in all the arrangements

qieara in the trackless wUds at Anstralaaia,

between them ,np to that time he had

returned to England to rec^ve the gold

shown a quiet magnanimity and forbear-

medal of the Boyal Oeograplucsl Society

ance, which had won him the tinhi^ipy

SB a reward for the Uboora and snflerings
which bad added a fresh leaf to the Uuret

on one point he had been quite firm. No-

woman's hear^ gratitude and respect ; and

crawn of Bcienti£o diaooTeries, Lady Hessey

thing would induce him to take back one

declared that she thought her brother look-

penny of the money he had made over to

ing brighter and better than he had done

" his wife " for the payment of her father's

since t£ie day when she went down to

debts. It had been the girl's own desire,

Liverpool to bid him good-bye ere he

one of the few she had ever expressed, that

started on his first voyage in the good ship
Eaikonra.

■

It really seemed. Lady Hessey said, as

notmced hia intention of r^inqniehing the
m, and joining a scientific exploration party
into the interior of Australia.

■

they should be discharged; and every wish
■ and word of heis was sacred to him, and

MtUe down at last, and took an early op-

She half hoped he might be going to

should be — so he argued — to her parents.
Whether M. Si Laurent was of the same

portunity of asking him if he had heard

way of thinking is not known ; but as hia

thst his friend Mba Josephs had become a

daughter's premature death cut off alt hopes

ChristiaQ! Well, not perhaps what she,

of luB getting any benefit from the de Mailly

■

LadyHeesey, would call a Christian, because
Eroperty,
were nevertheMs paid,and
it isaa
fairhis
todebts
conjecture
that he

she did not think Miss Josephs had even
been b^>tized as yet ; but so much so that

did in some manner arrive at recognising,

her pet sodety for the study and strength-

if not Marstland's rights, at any rate his

ening of Judaism among the women of her

duties, as a aon-in-l&w.

nee had come to an end some time ago,
owing to the fact that the deeper her own
researchea led her into the records of the

drawing in by now, and the evenings

Jewish Church ja opposition to Christi-

getting damp and chilly. Leah felt it so

soity, the deeper and more fervent became

herself, and after a last glance in the

her admiration, not only for the latter
&ith, but for its Divine founder.

by the river's brink, for the autumn was

direction whither Benjy and Alix - had
■ betaken Uiemselves in their own special

But Marstland hardly seemed to be in-

dingy an hour baok, she gave a very de-

tsested in the intelligence ; and though, as

cide shiver sad turned her steps back to

nmal^ spending most of his time with the

the bouse where, as she was pleasantly

JosephsBs during hia stay in England, he
only temuned there six weeks after all,

aware, a warm fire and afternoon tea were

before taking himself o& to the south of

■

But we have left Leah too long standing

■

then awaiting her.
" "' or rather someone — dse

■
■
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was waUing kIso ; for, as she entered tho

gard lines of his face eagerly, and if he bad

<lrawing-room,Btall,broad-ahonlderedfiguz«
rose from the &rm-«tMur nearest tiie hearth

been nearer he might have seen her trembla

and anavered her exclamation of nuprise

old spear-wound, where the Australian

■

" Ob, no 1 only that it is evident that
■ nigger dug into me, did touch the lungs,

by eaying :
"I haven't been here long. The maid

and that I can't stand English fogs and

said Naomi waa out, but you were lome-

frosts. He wanta me to go to Malaga.
■ They've written to him to recommend

wbere in the garden ; so I came in,"
"Very se&atbly," said Leah; "for yon

them some one to the English practice
there; but "
■

are just in time for tn. I hope yon want
soma"

■

" I shan't be sorry for a cup. Your tea

■

Oh I don't say ' bat,'" she interrupted
eagerly ; " it's a pleasant place and a lovely
clmiate. Do go there, do. You oughtn't

ia alw^s good. But I didn't come for
that, I came — to say good-bye."

■ to delay a day if it is as he says; and

"Again!" Leah said udly. She iras

you know there is nothing to prevent yoo."
■

filling the teapot as she spoke.
" Yes ; has my sister told yon ) She ii

■

" Except the old thing, the testleeaness
and loneUnesB which the very sight of other

forioua with me ; bnl I can't help it What
else can I do ! Yon know 1 "

men in their hwpy family circlet always
■

"Yes." The word came sorrowfiilly,

makes worse, and irtuch ^erally ends —
coward that I am ! — by driving me back to

■ your charitable fireside for comfort. I

bat with no surprise, only a full and genue

want to be further away, oat of reach alto"I bave no home here, and don't seem
able to make one. I never even have a

gether, to resist ib"

home feeline, except in this house perhaps,

fall, and she dared not look up.

■

"Whyt For three reasons. Becaiue

or Addison Qardens. Yon give it me ; you
always did. But then I can^t quite quarter

it's cowardly, as I said, and selfish; be■ cause it's a tax on you and yours, and not

myself on you indefinitely."

fair to either; and because — because it

" We don't grumble at yonr visits," said
Leah, with a little smile — one quickly

only makes it worse for me, worse each
■ tima Leah, dear, you know well enough

qnen<dked, however.
"I know you don't; yon'ro too good-

what you are to me, what you have been
all these years — the best, the truest friend ;

natured to grumble at anything. I wonder
if there ever were better people than you and

all that makes life worth living to an an■ lucky beggar, who has shown too plainly

your family. She didn't think so. Leah ! "
" Yes," very quietly.

■

" Why should you t " But her eyes wero

■

already how miserably unfit he was to be

"Where do yon think I have just come
fromt"
" Not from Lincolnshire t "

trusted with a woman's happiness to dare
■ to ask you to trust yours to him. Look
■

" No, I left there last week and ran over

here, dear, don't yon ask me to stay within
reach of yon, or go on being kind to me.

to Guernsey. 9 I wanted to make sore the

It — it only makes me long the more to

— the grave was being kept tidy, and to

have you altogether, and I know it's no

plant some white hyacinth bulbs round it.

use, I know you're miles too good for me,

She — you remember 1 — she liked the scent
of them,"

too good every way not to deserve to have
■ been first from the beginning with any

Leah nodded. She did not trust herself

man who was lucky enough to win yoo.
■ And yet I'm such a jealous fool I can't

to Bpeak.
" I had the old rooms, and I thought —

keep away from yon, or from hating every

I hod thought, I mean — I could manage to

man that sits down by your side, and baa

pass the winter there ; but the memory of

a better right to you than myself."
" But — if I hate them too I " Leah s&id

ail that past pun made the present emptiness worse, I couldn't stand it; and yet

rather brokenly, for the tears that were in
■ her voice. She added after a few minutes :
■ " And it is I to chooee who has the best

they tell me I must go somewhere. Gnll
says what'a the matter 1 " for she bad
started and ottered a low cry.
" Nothing," she said composedly. '

■

right."

■

Bat he was kneeling beside her tben

OB. What did — Gull say t He — he does

with his arms round her, and his. head,

not think you ill, does he t " Bat her deep

resting on her faithful heart, and she got^
■ no answer — in'-words.

bright eyes were reading the rather hag-

■

■

«b,Gooi^lc

■

d!=

■
■
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informed he wu expected to tbrivs uid be

"but I know it wOl be for her happineea.

content, or elae to build np for hinuelf a

I am going round to mamma's rooms this

fortoae in life. He ohow to «tt6mpt the

afternoon; I will tell her, if yon like, wlut

latter, and ut to work at the mill with a

you have said to me."
afraid your mother, however, will not take

tions and strong will ; bat, natorally, when

my petition quito so graciously as yoo

he came npon hia fate in the form of Joyce

have, said Frank, a little doubtfully.

Shenstone, his interest in hia work donbled

ready reply ; " only yesterday she said to
me, ' I shan't believe in Frank's devotion
■ to Joyce if be prolongs their engagement

"That is a rising man," had been the

much longer.' I'll undertake to manage

comment freely passed npon him by hia

mother, if you can undertake Uncle Archie.

seniors in Uie profession, as they noted

He'll be the one to give you trouble, Fm
afraid."

the steady grasp of his intellect, his clear
eye for an ontlme, legal or otherwise,
And "he'll make hinuelf a name before

■

slightest importance to words qxiken by so
feather-brained a woman as Mta. Shenstone.

said of him by bis colleagoes on the press,
as they marked the snre-handed vehemence

hinting to Joyce from which quarter blew
the wind of his wishes now.
■

sharp iUnesi but witltal as coqnettiahly

consider of less robust growth — a sense of

c^es npon him. At heart she was biom-

honour so fine as to be snperfinfl, a pride
so wire-drawn as to be all bat attennated

phantly glad, but she did not intend yet

Under the dictateeof this [Hide be had tetkea

triumph.

beautiful as ever, turned her deep shining

awhile to show him the gladaesa, only, the

tire at fooliahMrs, Shenatooe'a foolish words,

the pillows of the oouoh whereon she reated,
" this is the man who meant to serve ton

happiness and his own. The pride, however, was for a time quenched by a stronger,

yearsof Egyptian bondage before he entered
Canaan, and he haan't had the courage to
serve out one I "

deeper feeling ; a terror lest, by retanling
his happiness, he had lost bu chance of it
altogether. He now saw matters in a clearer

said Frank humbly ; " and I don't mind
■ your laughing at me one bit, dear. Bnt oh,

He took the Grat opportunity tiiat pre-

what wiU Uncle Archie say ! "

sented itself to explain to Mab the clumge

" Wiiat will yon say to Uncle Archie t

which had come over his views ; how that,

That's the point, I think," laughed Joyce.

instead of wishing to postpone his marriage

" How will you begin your letter, how end

with Joyce, he noped he might now be

it t What will yon put in the middle of
itr■

allowed to press matters forwuxl as much

doesn't ; and I expect (and deserve) to be

■

for word what to put down."

her immediately.
feel so small as to be absolutely mionMcoiHC,

ness is my first thou^t ; that if I thon^t

and I rincerely hope you won't overlook

I could not make her happiness fiw her, I

me together with the request I have to

to part with Joyce," she sud with a sigh.

■

" Now b^ia : ' Dear Mr. Shenstone, I

takes on the matter, that Joyce's happi-

Mab was deliciously sympathetic. "Of
course it will be a terrible wrench for me

■

" Shall 1 1 Tlien take out your peoidl
and begin to write at once." Frank obeyed

make way for someone who could."

■

Vou shall see it, Joyce ; you shall dic-

made to eat humble pie all round," he went

would step out of her path at once and

■

tate it if you like— ^you shall tell me word

on to say. " But you will understand, I
know, Mab, whoever else makes mis-

■

"I know I deserve to be laughed at,"

light, and lost no time in coming to a new

my pride into my pocket, I won't say it

■

" Ah," she said, smiling np at him fzom

and had done his ntmoet to retard Joyce's

" Of course it costs me something to put

■

Joyce, looking fragile enough from her

Bnt^ coupled with theee essentially masculine trcuts, were others, which some would

as possible.

■

He took the earliest opportDnity also of

with which he stmck at hia nails, and the

resolution npon them.

■

Frank in silent wonder apostrophised
his own folly. Hat had ever attadied the

be has done," had been more tiian once

strught, steady fashion in which every one
of them went home.

■

" Oh, but I am sore she will," was Mab's

and trebled itself, and stntight ahead of
other men he vent with a snre-footed swiftness that was boosd to win the raca,

■

" Thank you, Mab, that is kind ; I am

vaat energy. No incentire to hard striving
was needed by a man of hia large ambi-

make.' That is to be by way of making a
■ beginning. Your request is to be sent
iriien yon get Uncle Ardtie's reply ; that li,
if you dare sand it at all after the cnuhing
■ answer yon will be sure to get"

■

■
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"I deserve 'cnuhmg' I admit," uid

time thoroughly cleansed and disinfected

Funk, sharply rapping bis knnoklea with

by her orders. Someone mast have sog-

hii pencil. "Bat I don't beliere any
reply of Uncle Archie's will cnuh me, let

gested ttuB sanitary measure to her, for
common-sense on the matters of health or

it be never so ponderous. Jnst nov with

comfort she utterly lacked. It might have

jon given back to me, dear, I am in the

been the Bnckinghams, who, daring the

wveoth heaven, and it wonld take an army

absence ot her daughters, passed a great
deal of time in her sociel?.

of Uncle Archies to bring me down from
itl"

■

" Ah, bnt Usicf meh an answer as this :

■

Joyce and Mab, retnmmgfrom their seaude trip at the end of September, to their

'Sir, remi^ the atom that yoa are, and

immense surprise found Sylvia Buckingham

keep yoox reqoeat imspoken.' I anore yon

installed in their home as something of a

I We known Uncle Archie go foruier
even than that in a letter."

major-domo, that is to say, ahe held the
■ hoosehold keys, and appeared to be keeper
■

of the privy purse,

Strange to say, when Uncle Archie's

jOTce came back in altogetiisr redondant

uuwer to Frank's petition for an early
vedding-day came, it was something qnite

healtti and spirits, intending to make brisk

other than Joyce or £Vank could have pic~

preparations for her wedduig-day, and to

tared in their most sanguine m(»nents. It

■

wind np generally the honsehold clocks.
In straightforward fashion die took her
■ mother to task on this matter,

vas the heartiest of complacent oonsents
given with the most thorough goodwill.
" To say tmth," wrote the old gentle-

■

" Is Miss Buckingham going to-morrow,

mjui, " I have been very ill since my trip to

mother 1 " she asked, tning to be as sun-

London, thoogh I have not liked to lay

shiny as possible. "U Sie stays over

rtreas apon my illness for fear of causing

another twenty-four hours, you may be sure

yen all needless an^ety. I am, hofrever,

I shall snub her frightfolly,''

beginning to feel that I am getting near the

■

Mrs. Shenstono begged the question.

end of the race, and I should like to see

"How can you speak so rudely of my

my dead brother's children in safe keeping

friendsl" she said qnemloosly. "I can't

before I drop ont of it. What yoa told

tell yoa how kind the Buoldnghanu have

me when yoa wrote some little tune ago,
and what I have heard fix>m other friends

been to me while I have been so lonely
■

and wretched, Sylvia and Qeo^e "

in London as to the sort of people my

"Who! Who!" exclaimed Joyce, aghast

nster-in-law is gathering about her h&s filled

at her mother's easy and familiar mention

me with anxiety on my nieces' behalf.

of this man, with his doabtfid captaincy

Joyce married to yoa is safe, of coarse,

and objectionable personality.
Mrs. Shenatone turned her Iiead towards

(yon are made ot sterling stuff, though yon
have yoor whims and yonr cranks like

the looMng-glasB to see if she had a girlish

other people,) and there will be always a

blush on her face. "Well, Joyce," ahe

haven for Mab shoold anything arise to

said depreoatingly, "you Imow I never

make her feel the need of ona So, my

could adopt your atiff and formal way of
speaking of intimate frienda"

dear fellow, all I say to you is make aU

■

■

" Friends I Mother, get upon stnta as

anangements for as early a date a> ia
admiaaible, and the sooner it is the better

soon as you can, if you can't keep ont of
■

■ the mud any other way."

I shall be pleased."

CHAPTER X.
After her illness, Joyce, accompanied

■

" Mud I Stilts I That is always the way
yoa and Mab talk when I want to hare a
■

little rational conversation,"
"Ah, then we're of one mind now,"

by Mab, went for a month of sea air to

cried Joyce bristly, "I only want a

some <dd friends in Wales; Mrs. Shen-

rational answer to my very rational qoes-

itone, for reasons beet known to herBelf,

tion — bow much longer is Miss Bucking-

rsfnajng just then to take flight anywhere.

ham going to inflict her presenoa upon <
ast" I

Ea qoarten seemed very much to her
liking, and she appeared extremely loth to
be dModged from them. It was possible

■

■

The door opened at this moment, and
Miss Buc kingh am entered. There was

that, alone in roonu, she was able to claim

nothing to rave the impressioii that she

a freedom ot action for herself, wliich her

had heard Joyce's taat sentence, for her

dugbters oeoasionally begrudged her,
Tba house in Eaton &inare was mean-

■ small mouth always wore tliafi semi-satirical
■ BUile: bnt neverthnlMM. Javm fidt mm

Coo»^lc

■

■
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■

that she had done so, and that in dne

Joyce for one moment thought her ears
must have deceived hw.

coona she would acknowledge her indebtedness for it.

■

■

forward,' did yon say t "

from Jd7C8, so long as Sylvia remained in

Mab grew confused. She never seemed

the Txwm. She voold do ber best to keep
her there,

able to stick to her opinions, if Joyce stared
■ her foU in the face and asked her to repeat
them.

"Sylvia, darling," she b^an, "what do
yoQ advise about that black lace dress of

has ideas, and does not mind giving other
■ people the benefit of them."

Bat " Sylvia, darling " had something
else on her mind at that moment

■
■

"And the ideas are always worth listen■

ingto."
Here Joyce shook her head vehemently.

name was Ernestine, but even ber father
had never made a diminntive of it.

"Well, at any rate, ^ey are opinions
■ that have been well thought over. I

Miss Backingham laid a bunch of keya
on the table;

should say he never speaks until he has
■ given careful thought to what he has to
" What of that % oned Joyce scom-

post, now yon have rstnnied ; bnt it has
been an equally great pleasure to keep the

fiilly. " Heaps of people never speak with-

keys in your absence, and so lishten Mrs.

out thinking beforehand what they aro

Shenstone'a housekeeping cares, she said,

going to say. The wonder is to find a

addresung Joyce in that patroniaingly

person who says the right thing all in a

amiable manner of hers, which Joyce said

moment without thinking about it Talk

always made her want to open the windows
to avoid suffocation.

abcnt second tbonghta being best, I would
■ alter it to sadden thoughts are boat All

"It was more than kind of you," an-

my best thoughts come to me in flashes.
■

Oh, Mab ! "

swered Joyce, getting on her stilts at once,

Here she abruptly broke off. A sodden
■ thought had that moment come to her,
which the next found her giving utterance
ta

Bnt though Sylvia resigned the keys, she
did not bring her visit to a close, and the
So at least Joyce surmised, from the

■

■

" What if the sabject of thenun's meditations at the present moment is to get

manner in which Mrs. Shenstone constantly

round mother and make her marry him I

appealed to her an various matters of ex-

Oh, it would be too dreadful !"
Mab's oolonr went to a russet-red. She

penditure. " Was she running ahead in
dress expenses t Could she afford this or
that luxury or piece of extravagance I "
It was very irritatiiig ; bnt an even more

■

■

say."

" I have maoh pleasure in reigning my

■
■

To this Joyce apwd with a nod,

Joyce looked np at her. Her mother's

privy purse still remained in her keeping

■

" I mean," she began hesitatingly, " he

mine t Most I condemn it, or shall I get
it retrimmed with blnsh-rose tints t "

and laying a conspicuous emphasis on the
word "more."

■

" What I" she exdumed, staring blankly
at her sister. "'Honest and stnt^ht-

Mrs. Shenstone gave a sigh of relief.
There could be no more cross-qnestionings

" In a minnte. Tiny," she answered.

■
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■

did not flush so becomingly as Joyce did.
■ She was lighting a candle at the moment
■ to seal a letter by, and her band ahook so
much that the lighted match fell to the

S)tent
cause
for annoyance
wasbeen
to follow.
sptuQ
Buckingham,
who had
on a
few days' visit to Ireland, returning, made
himself quite as much at home in the
house as his sister.
Joyce Hew for i^mpatby to Mab, and,
for the very first time in her life, strange
to say, did not get it
Mab, scratchmg away with her pea at
answers to a pile of her mother's letters
which had been left unattended to, looked
up norvously for a momeDt
" I don't like to hear you call them ad-

Joyce put her foot on it

arrangement very quickly, by a reference to
dear papa's will" She gave a second ener■ getic stamp on the extinguished match,
addbg : "I wiah that were Captain Buck' idiam. I should like to stunp on him
id put him out in exactly the same
■ fashion."

■

She had not heard the door open, and
a light step across the room, or she might

hard upon Gaptun Buckingliam. I'm sure

have sligUtly modified her expression.

her face drooped over her note paper again.

■

" Well, there's one comfort," she went
■ on, " I know how to put a stop to that little

venturen, Joyce. I tlunk yon are rather
he is honest and straightforward." Then

■

ground.

Sylvia Buckingham had a very quiet way of
■ opening doors, and her footfall might have

■

■
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been that of a beetle for fdl tbe noUe it mada
npoD tbe carpet

mother on the lines dear father laid

"I do — do believe you are mistaken,"

that her words had beau heard, and

cried Mab excitedly, clasping her hwods

registered on tbe debtor's side of Sylvia's

together.

memorandom book, althongh the fair, im-

"Perhaps."
■

" How dure she come creeping into

■
■

" I'm sore yon are hard on them, hard

rooms in this way! This is the second

on mother tool" Mab went on vehemently.
"Why shonldn't she choose what friends

^e I " thought the girl ; and she looked

she pleases for herself! We left her so

urosB at Sylvia and gave another emphatic
itamp on the defnact matcL
" Am I intrnding I " Sylvia asked patroniaingly and amiably as nsoaL

much alone, you and I being always to■ gether, no wonder she felt dull and thought
she would like some nice companionable
■ person to be in the house with her."

Joyce made her manner as mnch a re-

the least," she answered coolly ; " Mab and
I always lock the door when wa wish to be
•lone."
^ Sylvia Uftod her large steely-blue eyes,
giving Joyce one steady look.
Traiislated into speech it might have mn
somewhat as follows :

Aloud she said : " I'm lookii^ for a book
to read to Mrs. Sbenetone. Now can yon
recommend one I "
Joyce pointed to the bookshelves. " If

'■ Do you remember the hermit-crabs we
■

used to catch at Khyl, Mab I " she asked.

"Tho^ were a delightful study. Such
voracious creatures I And so thoroughly at
■ home in their ftiends' houBea 1 "
■
THE FEENOH-CANADIANS.

A CENTURY and a quarter ago the white
popnlatitxi of Canada consisted of about
■ axty titousand hardy French colonists,
who, with their Indian allies, principally

tba purpose. Darwin, Tyndall — ever so

towns of Quebec and Montreal Some few

many. But if yoa want really to interest
ber, I should recommend one of the society

were settled on the banks of tbe Bichelieo,
which flows northward from Lake Cham-

journals." Then she tamed to Mab and,

plain, and, empties itself into the mighty

shores of the St, Lawrence, between the

St. Lawrence, near tbe little town of Sorel,

lowing snrpiising remark :
" Mab, I do think our dear father was

■ formerly called William Henry, after the
sailor monarch who once honourod it with

the best and wisest man that ever lived.
He couldn't have taken better care of

his presence. The remainder of the vast
area now known as the Dominion of

mother if he had tried. It was so sensible

Canada — which stretches from the Atlantic

or him only to leave her a life interest in

to the Pacific, and, bounded on the south

all his property. Only fancy, on the day

by the frontier line of tbe United States,

she gets married again she will have no-

touches with its nordiem boundary the

a year for her life ! "
Her words launched themselves like a
thunderbolt on her two listeners. Mab's
face v/ae a picture of confosion and distress,

extreme limits known to Arctic explorers —
■ was then a wild and trackless country,
covered in great part by thick forest, teeming with animal life, and traversed by
wandering bands of savage and crafty

Sylvia suddenly found the volume she
wanted and left tbe room.

Indians, who ware supported by the huge
■ herds of bufl'alo which roamed over the

"Oh, Joyce! how could youl" cried

prairies, and by tbe fiah that abounded in

Mab, her eyes filling with tears, her dweks
aflame.

every lake and river. The province of
■ Quebec, alone the size of modem Qermany,

"How could I what, deart" asked
Joyce calmly. " I have said nothing Miss
Backingham need take to herself or convey
to her brother unless she is so disposed. I
have only done my best to take care of

■

■

■

occupied the best and richest lands on the

thing left her but a paltry five hundred

■
■

Mab thought it wiser to say no more.

yon want to read mother to sleep there
are no end of books there admirable for

^ropos of nothing, brought out the fol-

■

miniscence of their sea-side trip.

" The tame for paying off debts has not
yet come. When it does, yon may trust
to tbe goodness of my memory."

■

Joyce ended the discussion with a re-

flection of the other's aa possible. " Not in

*

■

■ down."

Onee more Joyce came to ^e oonclusioii

mobUe face made no sign.

■
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was, with the exception of the region between Quebec and Montreal, an uniuliabited
wilderness.

■

To-day the French-Canadians hare in■ creased to a number which may be com-

■

=fe
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pated at over one million and a half, and

later years ; but times have changed, and

the; have become somethiog more than an

in their response to the call to all good

ordinary factor in the population of five

subjects of the Queen to assert the Imperial

millions, vhich, including EngUah, Scotch,

authority agains t Louis Riel and his horde of

Irish, and Frenchmen, has spread itaelf
over British North America, fttim Halifax

i^orant half-breeds, there was a comparative apathy and a aallenness which it would

in the east to Vanconrer's Island in the

be impossible to misinterpret. Kiel was,

west They are stitl chiefly to be f oond in

though Indian blood coursed in his veins, to

the province of Qaebec, French names

oU intents and purposes a French-Canadian.

being as rarely met with in other portions

That he had the full sympathy of a very

of Canada as they are in England. The

large proportion of his fellow-countrymen

spectacle of fifteen hnndrea thoneand

and co-religionists, cannot be denied.

Frenchmen, speaking their own language,

During the progress of the rebellion last

following their own manners and castoms,

year in the North- West provinces, a sheet

and practising to a certain extent their own

was published in Montreal, which bore the

laws, in a country in which they are a con-

title of IjO Mstis, and which advocated, in

i»iei«d peot^e, is a very remarkable one.

the strongest and most stirring language,

Row many nations besides England would

the cause of the people whom BJel was at

have allowed this condition of tMnga to con-

that time endeavouring to estahlieh in in-

tinae, it is not very difiicalt to say. That

dependence on the bulks of the Saskat-

the Canadian people might have suffered

chewan, in defiance of the constituted

more injostJce and oppression beneath the

anthoridee of the country. This journal

sway of the Germans, the Enssians, or any

was widely read and circulated amongat

other European nation than thoy endnred
under the disgraceful rule of the intendant

the French-Canadians of the province of

Bigot, and the wilfol neglect of their own

city of Montreal, under the patronage of

King, cannot justly be said. Bat it is cer-

well-known and influential politidans and

tain, on the other hand, that the gratitude

lawyers, the action of the Government in

displayed by the French-C&namaus on

sending a force against the rebels was

the ceeaion of their country to Great
Britain, has been remarkably well jus-

violenUy denounced. When Kiel was captured, and General Middleton broke the

tified by snbseqnent events. To hear tho

neck of the rebellion, a groan of consterna-

French language constantly spoken in the

tion went up from the sympathisers with

parliaments and tribunals of an English

the rebel, and from that day until RieA

colony; to note that every public document in the province of Qaebec is — at a

paid the last penalty of the law at Regina,
the most strenuous eS'orts were made to

vast expense — printed in both the English

obtain his pardon and release. Money

and the French toi^es ; and to mark the
preponderance of french names and in-

was freely subscribed for his defence,

fluence in the municipal and other councils

means a generous man as a rale ; and

thronghont the province ; is to be assured

utterances of a most disloyal nature were

that the very fullest Uberty which may

freely made, culminating, amongst certain
sections, in distinct threats of revolt.

Qaebec ; and at meetings openly held in the

although your French- Canadian is by no

possibly be desired, is granted to the French
subjects of Her Majesty in Canada.
Whether the granting of so full a measure
of liberty is wise or prudent, under all the
circumstances, is a grave question. The
French inhabitants of the Dominion have,

■

Louis Kiel was still a sojourner in the
dominions of Uncle Sam, a great FrenchCanadian festival was held in Montreal.
It was glorious weather, in the height of
the brief Canadian summer, and from far

occasionally asserted by a call to arms,

and near came the Canucks in thousanda

their loyalty to the British Sovereign, but

to do honour to Saint Jean Baptiate.

this hae mainly arisen from the natural

The festival lasted for a week, and dar-

shrewdness which is a property of the race,

ing that time many banquets were given

and which enables them to appreciate the

and many speeches were made. At theeo

going English rule.
They fonght willingly ^unst invaders
and rebels m 1812 ana 1837, and cheerfnlly responded to appeals for assistance
against the dastardly attacks of Fenians in

■

But, long before this, in 1884, while

it is true, constantly professed, and even

many advantages of good-natured and easy-

■

■

banquets speeches of the most inflam.■ matory character were delivered by hotheaded young lawyers and budding politicians, the nature of which, even if the
impetuosity of youth be allowed for, mast
■ be seriously taken into account by ttx&

■
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■
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raing generation of Engluh-speaking Ca-

is an interesting and picturesque character.

nadiuia. These represent &tivea of pnblic

The peasantry are ordinarily contented,

opinion did not scrapie to say that, if they

indosttioas, and frugal to a degree ; and

irerg not prepared at the present moment

plots of land, which an EngliAi farmer

to retake poaaeBuon of then coantty, their

would look upon as ridiculously small, the

nnmbers were so rapidly increasing that

Canadian peasants, or " habitants," as they

in the course of a few years they woold be

are generally called, manage to till in sncn

enabled to sweep the Sritiah invader from

a manner as to provide themselves with a

the land of their fathers, and again gather

sufficiency of food, a suit of black clothes

the French-Canadians beneath the Qag of
La Belle France.

for fgte days, which are numerous, and
■ with a few luxuries in tiie shape of tobacco

Now all this, at present, soonds very
mnch like nnadnlterated bnnkom, and it is

— grown in their own gardens, and pre-

the habit of the EngUsh-spe^dng in-

whiskey blanc. This latter delicacy cos-

habitantB of the coontry to divegard these

sista of alcohol slightly diluted with water,

Uieatrical and passionate utterances. Bntit

and, together with a fiety kind of gin and

pared for consomption by themselves — and

mnst be remembered that the men who gave

the native rye whiskey, constitutes the in-

Tent to these opinions, though now yoong

toxicating fluid mostly affected by the
French-C^adians.

snd irresponsible, will be the politjctans and
the leaders of the people of the next decade

usts principally of soap and v^etables,

they may in a few years be io a position to

though meat and poul^ are very cheap

perform. At least, if it shonld never be

In the country districts, costing some-

carried to a snccessfnl issue, a French-

what less than half the price pud by the

Canadiati revolt, which might possibly be

English labourer for the same articles of
diet. The French-Canadian fumer is a

Britain, would lead to a very serions loss of
life and treaanre. The French-Canadian

strict conservator of ancient habits and cus-

of to4ay is a different creatnre to the

progressive principles. The soil io some

ignorant and simple-mannered holder of a

parts of the province of Qaebec has there-

seu;nenri^ fief, who, a oentuiy s^o, qnietly
f<dE)wed his agricultnral pnrsoits on the
fhiitfal shores of the St. Lawrence, and

fore been so systematicaUy starved by long

who blindly obeved the behesta of his

been gained from the land. However, if

parisb priest He is an educated man,

the same farm has oome into the posses-

excitaUe and full of impulse, with a certain

sion of an enterprising Scotch or English

amoont of antagonism to English rule im-

farmer with lib^al ideas of progress and

planted in his breast ; whose leading psa-

advancement, the result has been striking ;

sion it is to talk and play at politics ; and

and in the course of a few years the old

who, in the hands of experienced agitators,
might become a dangerous and implacable

decaying buildings have disappeared, a
new farmhonse and substantial bams have

foe. In the towns, the priest has still a

been erected, and the estate has recovered

certain amount of power over his flock. In

all the appearances of prosperity. This is
not an oneommon instance. The old

the country districts he is its absolute
master. The Soman Catholic Church in
Canada is extremely rich, but would doubtlees like to become richer ; and if, in order

toms, and is strongly opposed to any

habits of neglect, huided down from lather
to BOD, that a bare existence is all that has

aeigneoriea on the St Lawrence have lost
but little of their ancient character. In

to further its own designs, the influence of

many cases even the venerable manorhouses BtiU stand on the river-banks, sor-

its prieste were to be exerted amongst the

roonded by prim old-fashioned gardens,

people in such a manner as to excite them

and approached by straight avenues of

to revolt against the English Oovemment,
the effect would be disastrous. Ambition

times, UBoally granted by the Government

poplar. These seignenries were, in old

is the dominant characteristic of the young

to pwsons of distinction, or to Court

French-Canadian's mind, and when that

fovourites, and consisted of immense tracts

ambition takes Uie form of wishing to

of land (in some instances three leagnes in

obtain possession of what he is taught to

breadth by the same in depth), extending
for miles from tiie river-shore back into

consider the rightfdl property of his nation,
it behoves the legal proprietors of the soil
to be on their guard.
Sociallv eonaidered. the French -Canadian

■

Their diet is extremely simple, and con-

OF two, and that what they now threaten

ittpported by secret enemies of Oreat

■

the primteval forest The seigneur, or
■ lord of the nuuunr, parcelled this land out
■ into small fleft. which vein freaueatlv

■
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again snbdmded by familiea into almost

his rough wooden slwgh, to all appearance

infiniteumal proportions. Ths fief-bolders

as comfortable as an English coschmao on

nude a small annaal payment to the

a fine spring day in the Park.
cessant talker, and it is appsrently impos-

claima, the principal of which was a con-

sible for him to periorm the slightest
■ manoeuvre with a horse without giving

The French-Canadian peasant, or "habi-

vent to torrents of ear-piercing and bbu-

tant," is a hard and willing worker ; and
while the short snmmer of his climate

phemous language. In appearance the

lasts, not an hour is lost, and he is early

" habitant "—clad in grey hooded snrtOQt, ' with a sash of some bright hue

and late in the field. Bat, during the

bound round his waist, high thicK boots,

long and rigorous winter, the hardships

and fur cap — is origins! and picturesque.
Here and there delicate features and clever

and severity of which must be experienced
to be appreciated, Jean Baptiste has more
leisure for amusement, and the old stone

expressions are noticeable, though, as a
rule, the French-Canadian cannot bo sud

farmhonsea often nag to the sounds of

to be handsome. Occasionally the true

the violin and of merry feet, as they tread

type of the grenadier of the "grande

the sandy floors in measures learnt many

arm^e" is to be met with, possessing

years ago from old Norman and Breton

a spare figure, shaggy eyebrows and

ancestors, and now forgotten in the France

monatache, deep-set and piercing eyes,

of the tri-coloored flag. The French-

and shaip, beaked nosa Black eyea,

Canadians love music, and many a melo-

aquiline featnrea, and sallow complexions,

dious voice is to be found amongst the
peasantry.
It has been sud of French-Canada that

are the prominent characteristics of the
In the towns tiie French-Canadian
swarms in all professions, but prtnd-

itself, and tLe many evidences of the sincere
attachment to their i«ligion which abound

pally afl'ects the law, which appears to
be the natural vocation of all those

among the people go far to prove this.

educated young men who do not enter

Scapulars are umost invariably worn by

the priesthood. In the cities of Quebec

the men, and there is hardly a room whidi
does not contain at least one crndflz and a

and Montreal the majority of the highest

few tawdry pictures of saints. The village

filled t^ French-Canadians, who, in their

churches are in some ipstanceB magnificent
edifices, and on Snadays, and on the count-

turn, confer upon their poorer friends
and rektives the less dwnified ofiicea of

less saints' days which daring ths year

policemen, postmen, and other kindred

furnish a pretext for a holiday to the

positiona

thronged with devout worshippers.
The "habitant "is a hardy individual, and

civil and monicipal appointments are

■ able solicitors and barristers — the professions are generally practised togetlier in
Canada — are to be found several brilliant

the infant mortaul^ amongst the French-

legal luminaries of French-Canadian de-

Canadians sometimes attains alarming pro-

somt, and some of these men would be a

portions, the iadividual, on growing to

credit to the bench of any country. In
the Parliament Uooses of Ottawa and

physical qnalities which, without being of
that robust type so dear to English hearts,

Quebec they usurp a large proportion of
the situations, and in the Senate and the

are more fitted to cope with ^e extremes
of heat and cold which are so common in

House of Commons they are a considerable

the climate of Canada In a country where

the Dominion is a French-Canadian, but

the thermometer frequently falls to twenty
below sero, and remains in that uncom-

though one or two more of his race hold

fortable position for a few weeks at a lime,

Sir John A. Macdonald, is too far-se^ng a

the cold may be termed intense, but one

statesman to allow any chances of the

may often observe a French^anadian

balance of power being rudely disturbed

former jovially drivinghomewards across the

bypermitting the en^of apreponderating,
or even an equalising, frencb-Canadian

frozen St. Lawrence on a. winter's day, the
snow flying before a north wind with peuetatiwt WM. and yet he seems, seated on

■

At the bar of Qoebec, besides innnmer

though, through isnorance and superstition,

man or womanhood, generally displays

■

■

the country is more Romish than Rome

French-Canadians, these buili^gs are

■

The " habitant " is a loud, shrill, and in-

Beinieiir, who had also certain feudal

siderable proportion of the amount payable on the sale or transfer of Und.

(Ooodaotad b] ■

power. The present Secretary of State of

seats in the CabLuet, the Premier of to-day,

infloence into the government of the
■ country.

■
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the persecution was severe and unpleaaant
■

at the time, it did entirely succeed in
curing bim of hia defect. But I donbl if it
could be said to have been " done in kind-

■

neas," and f<Mr the time he was never

Haumocss were slang with a " dippery
hitdi," BO that the t^t moment the ireary

allowed a moment's peace, and hia nights

ronngster mado hia effort to awmi; himaelf

as well as his days were often made miserable to him.

into hi! bed eTeiything instantfy curied
tiray, and hammock and owner rtuled alike
apon the deck. The more experienced

him, had tomed in early, and was enjoying
unmolested hia first aleep, when hia aoue■ wbat stertorous breathing called the attention of several jokers mio were prowling

vice was to cat one of the clews clean

aroond the steerage in search of some
mischief for their idle bands to do.

through with a veiy sharp knife, or even
s nuor, when the ocoopant was bnried in

office and botroweo, on some simple pre-

deck wiUt a thump which would drive hia

text, a lai^ stone botue of red ink. With

interior omnisation right np into tha top

this tbey burned off to poor " 'Encry'a " ham-

of his head, and leave him perfectly dazed

mock, and, while one joker armed himself

sad stapid for some minates afte^arda.

with an office mler, another stood ready

By degrees one's Hnses even when asleep

with the bottle. At a given ngnal the

got to be BO aontely alive to this danger,

fbnner hit the deeper a cmdly hard blow

that the very slightest tonch on the clew
of one's hammock was sufficient to rouse

over the head with the mler, and simnl-

one at once to full activity; and the ptac-

the contents of the bottie. Up jumped

Used band, who waa generally to be known

poor "'Eneiy," thna savagely ronsed from

by the fact of his turning in with a heavy
boot or other misaOe in the head^^ew of

alomber, and, setting up a howl of indigna-

his hammock, would riae without a second's
hesitation and hurl this with all hie miriit

injured l»rt, feeling tor the bump which

in the direction of the mppbeed marander.

phiainR his assailants aa bnitea and

taneously the other deluged his hair with

tion, dapped his hands naturally to the
I fear was too surely there, and apoatro-

It seldom, perhaps, reached its mark, but it

coiracda ; but when he felt the wetness of

waa a soffidently emphatic notice to quit

Ida hair, and became aware of moisture

at any rate, and it occasionally served a

trickling down his face as he sat up, his

good canse by hitting the dosing sentry

fears ovncame his indignation, and sing-

and aronsing him to a sense of his dntiea.

ing out lostily for the sentry and a lantern,

But I am Mond to say that I never saw

he set about a close investigation of his

pat into practice the savage jocolarity of

injuries, and finding his head, hia hands,

catting a fellow down " by the bead." In
Una case it is the head-dew that is severed;

and his pillow apparently soaked in a

(be victim Ula apon his head, is generally

to the condoaion that he was bleeding to

stonned, occasionally breaks his neck, and

death, and made an announoement to
that effect.

There are many stories afloat of the fatal

copious stream of nis own blood, he came

■

spirators posted in concealment among tha
cheats and hammocks of the steerage awoke

Another practical joke I remember of a

in hia mind the auapldon of hia being the

sl^tiy more original tmiL We had a

victim of a practical joke, and finding that

nuaamate, a youngster whom we will call

hia loes of blood md not prodnce any

Henry Harris, whose difficulty in the

aymptoms of faintnesa, and moreover de-

management of his aspirates attracted the

tectmg the acrid smell of red ink in his

nnfriendly notice of his senioTB. Snba
would " 'it 'im over the 'ead with a 'and-

nostrils, he dropped his head upon his

1m down a 'atehway " with the same laudable intention; while yet others wonld
threaten' to make him."alinit la'ammick

■

A wild burst td laughter from the con-

nralts of such barbarous skylarking.

■{nke," jast to remind him to " hemphasize
the hutch." Others woold offer to " 'eave

■

They aoeordingly went to the ahip'a

heavy sleep, when he would come down on

aometiniea falla aptm the iron-shod comer
of a aea-chest and fractores hia aknlL

■

One night '"E^ery," as they oaed to call

hands never boTDad in withoat first closely
inspecting both head and foot clew.
Another method well known in the ser-

■

in the 'old " for a like purpose; and, though

■

OP A MIDSHIPMAN'S MESS.
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■

gore-atained piUow with a sweeping
anathema on lus messmates and soon fell
asleep, waking next morning to undergo a
torrent of ehaff from all aronnd bfm, wlu>
sympathetically demanded '"ow "is poor
■ 'ead was."

■
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Sometimea, however, tiie temptatioo to
practical jokiiie led them to soar to utterly

general reply to the report was a smothered
grunt on snch occasions. It occurred to the

forbidden heights, froia which ihe fall wm

conspirators that by taming this simple

M severe u the prenimplion which

report into a function, they might cause thor

prompted them was great, and, making one

chief aconaiderableamountofaimoyance. It

of the senior officers the vic^, they had

never seems to occur to the young mutineer

to regret the ntahaess of their enterprise.
With perfectly appalling llght-hearted-

that his victim's powers of annoyance are
■ probably far greater than his own. So,
with much chuckling, they awaited the

nesB, and an utter oblivion of snch a thing

sound of one bell, which they proposed to

ae retribution, they would plan an attack

report to the Commander as midshipmen

on the vary centre of discipline, the source

of the watch. One bell came, and the

of all leave-stopping and extra watch-keep-

nineteen conspirators marched off blether

ing, the embodiment of the Queen's liegn-

to make their report. The Commander

lationa and Admiralty Instructions — Uie
Commander himself.
Here is an instance. We were in harbour;
it was four o'clock in the afternoon (" eight
bells " as we knew it) ; and the mid^pman of the afternoon watch was anxiously
awutine his relief on the qoarter-deok. No

was in his cabin lying down. The senior
■ midshipman knocked at his door.
" What is it f " shouted the ofiicer.
" One bell, sir," reported the yoongster
in stentorian tones, and the Conuuuider
said:

such luief, however, came, and, growing

" Thank you," and settled himself for
another snooze. But no sooner was his

nuoe and more impatient, he at last sent

reply out of his mouth than another load

the Qoartennoater down into the berth to

knock, and " one bell, sir," in, if possible, a
still loader note.

aik who was going to keep the first dogwatch. The Qnartermaater rotomed with

teously, only to hear knock after knock

to keep it, was siok, and that that there

and report after report in ever-increasing

was nobody willing to " look out " for faim.

volume of sound until, roused to fury, he

Upon this the middy went down himself
to tiie tierth, and remonstrated with his

leaped Irom his bunk, flung open his door,
and found hioiself face to uce with a rem-

moismstea ; but all to no purpose, and,

nant of a dozen or so of young ofGcers, all

finally, fiodiog himself unable to get a relief,

of whom instantly saluted, and, with hardly-

The Commander was furious. He would

keys : " One bell, sir 1 "
The Commander for one moment was

duty in that way 1 He would show them

speechless with astonishment, and then,

whose duty it was to keep the first dog-

taking in the situation thoroughly, he took

watch I And he instantly scut an order

up hisparable and gave those young gentle-

to the midshipmen's ber^ that the first

men a bit of his mind ; and I most say, that

There was do getting oat of it ; and, ac-

when he liked, his tongue bad some remarkmischief. Well, he sandpapered ^ose young
gentlemen down very considerably, and

their way sulkily to the quarter-deck and
marched to and fro with black looks and

then sent them all up on deck to finish keep-

muttered execrations, each with a glass

order that, on no account, were they to go

under his arm, to the amusement of the

below to tea at two bells (five p.m). Being

officer of the watch, and the astonishment

now thoroughly roused he even want on the

of the bluejackets. 'Thus punished en masse

bridge himself, and, with bis thin lips parted

it was natural that they should plan ven-

and displaying a very regular, white, but

spirator is not a difficult one.
It was the Commander's order that one
bell in the first d(^-watch (half-past four

ing the firstdog- watch,bnt with tlte additional

dangerous-looking set of teeth, he enjoyed
■ with grim satisfaction the discomfiture of
the enemy.

p.m.), should be reported to lum, and,

Presently he went down below a^n,
and the youngsters instantly prepar^ to

moreover, that this ahoold be done by "the

set hia orders at defiance. They bribed an

midsUpmanofthe watch." TheCommander
sometimea took a, nap at that time, and his

■

■ ably rough places on it, and hurt like the

cordingly some nineteen midshipmen made

geance ; and the step from convict to con-

■

concealed grins on their faces, reported, in
■ one portentous bellow of a dozen difi'erent

teach tha young gentlemen to shirk their

do^-watch was to be kept by every midshipman in the ship !

■

Osce more the Commander replied conr-

the answer that Billette, whose duty it was

he went to tiie Commander and reported
the state of afl'airs to him.

■
■

old Quartermaster to give them instant
■ notice of the movements of the Com-

■

■

■
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mudar, ihoold he show any dispoBitkni to

■

bdk" wM atntok, they iliB^peued in a
shoftl down the foi^utch and made their

on, had been andkgaisedly glad when, at

mj aft along the lower deck to the

cleared all the midshipmen out of the

berth, where they londly damonred for

mesa before they had swallowed a mouth-

theii tea and |wided thenuelTea on their

fal, and had left the weaker party in

aoateneas ia ontwitting so old a bird as

possession of tiie whole place, an oppor-

Uw Cammaiidec. Bnt they leckoned with-

tonity BOt to be loet. Accordingly, every-

GQt their host ; the Cknumander had been

thing waa devoured, nntil the table was

a midiliipman himHlf— a fact whioh they

as bare aa the land of Egypt after the

quite forgot — and was quite np to the

locusts, and much pleasure was expreeaed

poHibilities of the utnaiion, Even as

at the absence of the executiTes; but

they were slipping, with orerdone caation

when it waa reported in the berth how

ioA internal laiwbter hardly to be oon-

terrible a sentence had Mien upon them

tained, down the fore-hatchway, the Com-

they rose at once from foes to martyrs,

mukler waa aaoetiding the after one, and

and at the risk of lives and commissions,

imred at the qoarter^leck as they reached

having ascertained late that ni^t, by

I always have thought that he was
ntber pleased than otlierwise — it is gra-

tea-time, the Cknnmander's order bad

cwtain sounds, that our beloved Com■

mander slept, thoee " dry idlers " convened
secredy and silently, with such pains-

ting to find that one's laspicioiis are

taking and elab(»ate concealmsnt as must
at onoe have revealed the whole matter to

eomot, even thot^ it may entail extra

the officer of the watch, boxea of sardines,

tnnhle and worry, and the way in whioh

pots of jam, loaves ot Imad, and bottles of

be sent the Qoartermaater of the watch to

wine to the scene ol the temporary exile of

"tell the midBhipmeD of ttie watch that I

the victims on the stem-gratings — generally

wish to apeak to them," was indicative of

known as " the Commander's flower garden " — and treated them then and there to

■ certain dangerotu gratification. They
came — a crest-fallen, shame^trioken mob —

such a " blow-out " as they had hardly en-

ttrnking up the hatchway now in far dif-

JOTod since the sliip was commissioned.

feiHBt goise from tliat which they had
worn a few minntes before, and stood

The danger and importance of the oocaaion

before thedr chief with no ^tpearance of

believed that they were thoroughly jus-

made it doubly enjoyable, and all folly

exaltation now upon tb«r facw. He took

tified in taking such a st^ in the foce of

a calm, leisoiely, acid inspection of them,

what we considered the fiendish cruelty

which was peemiarly trying, uid which he

of the Commander. Well, well ! things

uemed to enjoy prolonging to the ntter-

looked differently to us then to iriiat th^
do now.

DMHt, and then he opened his thin lips
ud poored oil npon the troubled i

were with our first glimpse of the coast of

to stay on deck till midnight, except two

the Pacific ! My imagination, and that of

especially malignant offenders, who were
to remain on deck until two o'clock in the

many of my messmates, had revelled In the

morning, or till the end of the commission,

rounded by hills running down in pic-

1 really forget which. I know that the

toresque spurs in all directions to the

pimishment t^peared to ns to be the moat

water, forming inlet after inlet, fringed widi

erer fallen since the numoiy of man.
No tea 1 Think of it I and they had had

anticipation of deep, land-locked bays, sur-

feathery palms, with tall cocoa-nuts, with
■ bread-frmt trees, with mangroves, and every
species of tropical vegetation running riot

nothing since noon, and they were boys,

in onattetable luxuriance ; hnge flowers of

^eat hoiking, growing boys, with appetites that would break an ostrich's heart,

tiie most go^eouB colours and intoxicating

and they must stay on deck cold and

at every turn ; mrds of intensely brilliant

empty as Mother Hubbard's cupboard

plumage, from the great flamingo to tiie

until midnight, when everything would

tiniest little humming-bird, crossing one's

be ahut up and no food of any kind to be

■

How immensely disappointed we all

oil of vitriol, that ia — and ordered them all

crushing and frightful sentenoe which had

■

The " dry idlers," between whom and the
executive mob" inceaaant fend was carried

cvaa on deck ^sin, and then, vbeo " two

the berth, to find his orders defied and the
birds flown.
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ar(»na del^hdng the eye and nostril alike

track at every step; alligators, deer,

got nntil eight a.tn. next day !

■ ji^ars, pumas, tigers ; Heaven knows what

Bat help came from an unexpected
aoartar.

we did not expect to find in the woods as
■ nlentifhl aa blacbbeetles in a kitchen :

■
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while, of conne, the waters of overjr one of

peeped into Bio Janeiro as we passed, and

tboea tempting mlets would teem with

that moat fairy-like place had fired onr

sbtrk, the doiul fina of which might be
seen in numbere above the calm nuuce of

imaginations and made as even more ex-

the ■leeping bay, ai they Uy baaldag in
tbe tropic inn, and affording a new and ex-

acting than we otherwise should have
been.

hilarating excitement to Uie pleasure of

troubles b^an to accumulate. Tiie poor

bathing. That was the antidpation. And

old "Bmisewater" was ondonbtedly "a

what waa the reality 1 A coast formed, as

very wet ship," and such a state of

it were, of dirty red brich, and inferior

things could not go on for ever with-

brick at that, fnnged with bleak, barren,

out something coming of it. We had

brown rocks, on which nothing ever grew,
ot coald grow ; round, tindnlatiog hiUe, all

been obliged to hold one court-martisl

made, more or less, of red brick, with no

officer thereby, and now sudi affairs be-

vegetation worth namiDg that the eye conld

came of frequent occurrence, and lasted

detect, except a few stunted bushes,
covered with dust, and here and there a

more or lees through the whole c^ the
commission! One of oar warrant offioen

before leaving England and had lost an

poor, lonely, withered tree which seemed

was bowled out and obliged to leave the

bardly able to extract sufficient nourish-

ship ; onr head navigator tripped np over

ment to support life out of the thousand
acres or so of which it was the sole occu-

a bottle of whiskey, and was so injured

pant ; and, when you went on shore, you

after astonishing everybody by the manner

found that ttie staple of the vegetable

in which, during his first watch, he re-

world was the cactus — huge, lofty, useless,
uncompromising, savage cacti, covered

solutely hunted down " two men in white
and one in blue" irtiom he saw "con-

with spikes of surprising strength, length,

cealing tiiemselves in the port quarter

and acatenese, with occasfonally a red

boat," bnt who, when searched for,conId not

flower stuck on one side, like a rosette
pinned on to a German sausage, but

be found, went raving mad during the night,
and, with a shriek that curdled our blood,

usually ornamented only with their native

seized his sword and made terrific war upon

dost. If you longed to rest your eyes

his imaginary assailants in the wardroom.

from the glare and dust by looking on the

Poor fdlow ! he was finally run to earth

pleasant green of vegetation, yon coaM

in the cabin of the Captain of Marines,

always find a cactus bandy to look at ; if

where the medicos got hold of him when

you wished to hang your hat up (and

he was exhausted by his efforts. Tlio

shoot at it as we used to do), yon hung it

Marine ofQoer himself, tJiinking it was a

up on a cactus ; if you dedred shade, you
picked out an unusually lofty cactus, and

private matter, and feeling a delicacy in
intruding on it, had slipped out qnietly

stood beneath it ; and if you wished to sit

as he with the sword entered. Pethapa it

down, and objected to sitting down on the

was as well that he did so, for his clothes

ground, yon sat down on a cactus — bat

banging on their hooks were cut to rags.

you osnally did not stay, the plant de-

The poor victim of the curse of drink

veloped a feeling of nnrest which made it

never served on board a man-of-war again ;

impossible to repose for long. The land,

such a good fellow, we all liked him, bat

when not under skilled cultivation, was a

— ^what conld be done t Mr. Dispart, too,

dreary, barren, thirsty land, developing, as

found himself intensely annoyed by tiie

you went further north, into boni fide

persecutions of a forward young demon

desert; desert which produced nothing but
nitrate of soda ; desert, the only tracks

who invariably sat in his scuttle and
denounced him aloud as a drunkard and

thnngh which were marked by the ribs

a profligate The feeling of the coarl,

and akulls of mules and horses; desert,
where the hideous naked-headed condor

however, was one of sympathy with the

alone held sway, and wh^e the very sea-

Dispart was recommended to try a more

ports upon its fringe could find no water

bratong climate. Certainly three more

to drink, save by condensing it from the sea.

victims suffered from the same disease, and

Valpuaiso may be, as its name implies, on

one of these paid the penalty with his life.

the way to Fsradise, but we all came to
the conclnsion that Paradise itself was just
as far off as ever. The disappointment
was all the more keen, too, because we bad

■

With our arrival on our station, out

as to be obliged to go home; a lieutonant,

demon rather than his victim, and Mr.

■

Among such disaster* as these the
junior mess did not come out altogether unscathed. In its troubled, ill■ regolated, and crowded gloom, the symp-

■

JU
■
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(mu of iU-feeling were becoming mote

sently found himself measaring his length

rtn>Dg)7 marked each A%f. We were

on the deck with a peculiarly painful sen-

Ted voTse than ever. Everything except

sation in his right eye. BiUette was the

the moat ordinary ship'a provisions was an

operator, and, his blood being np, ttie

"extia," and had to be paid for as auoh.

corporal who hurried up with a lantern at

Sna tba bread by our phttes at dinner
WM tbta reckoned. Oar breaklost in

the summons of hie superior, shared the

harbonr for months at a time, with fresh
bread and soch matter-of-fact materials for

lost fbr ever its cylindrical form beneath

■

same fate as that officer, while bis lautem
the foot of the infuriated BiUette, and was
numbered with the condemned stores.

iood close alongside, consisted of nothing
bat a cap of coffee {they called it coffee,
■nd the steward had been so much in the

BiUette was very proud of bis work, but

habit of serving it oat under that name
that his moral perception was dimmed,

only to emerge again to face the dread
ordeal of a court-martial He bore himself

ud he believed it was coffee), without

bravely, perhaps too bravely, for he dili-

any milk or sogar (they were esttt) and

gently sketched the heads of all the mem-

be went below that night under arrest,

acme broken bits of ship's biscnit, fall of

bers of the court while the trial went on ;

weevUs, which were placed in the centre

but he hod committed a serious, a very

of the mesa-table in an old rosty, battered

serious offence, and not even his blindest'

inm tray, which had once been japanned.

sympathisers could hope that he would be

Groiris, at first only mattered i^arti began

acquitted.

■

StiU, when the sentence of the court

to be openly and freely vented ; liuigm^
descriptive of the mess was becoming

was pronounced, which, "taking into

linger and less rounded off at the edges

consideration his youth and inexperience

every day, and, as in a down-trodden and

and also the exceUent character for good

perseeoted st^, the poet is often the

conduct which he previously bore " ad-

precursor of the revolationist, bo some

judged him "only to be dismissed from

among us burst into inspired verse, and

Her Majesty's Service," I think most of
us experienced a terrible shock, as we

dnmlated their effusions among their
numerous sympathisers with much appre-

ireaUsed for the first time what it was to lift

ciatJon on the part of the latter. At this

"a hand against a superior officer on duty,

moment I can only recall one of these

The sympathy of nearly everybody in the

productions, founded on a well-known

ship was with BiUette, but still he bod
■ to go, and it was vith sincerest regret tiiat

poem. It nn :
Whene'iir with Huldeaed eyeti I view
ThiB messijiiica that we've got on board,
1 curve the (sninething) HxftmMtB wbo
Were sole inventor* of the Boatiae in the mess we've got on board.
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we lude him good-bye, and thought of
■

what a niisentble journey homewaras he

■

would have in the maU steamer; but our
minds were immensely relieved when we

■

heard that, on his arriving in England, the
And so ou through many verses, "scoff-

Admiralty had reconndered his case, had

mate" being a word which is, I believe,
peculiar to the navy, and is synonymous

reversed the sentence of the coort-msxtial,
and bad ninstated him in the service with

with measmate — to "scoff" meaning, in

the loss of one year's time.

■

the parlance of the berUi, to "eat"
BOlette was the author of that poem — as
CHE0NICLE8 OP SCOTTISH

good a fellow as ever set foot on a deck —
and in this case the poet proved alio the
le*der of the revolntion.

COUNTIES.
■

LANABKSHIRE.

It was Christmas Eve, and the berth had
been devoUng itself to unrestoained hilarity

In this ooanty wo have again the dear

in honour of the occasion. At lost the l%hts

definition of natural boundaries. The great

were put out, and the occupants tumbled

vaUey that encloses the upper course of

up on deck for a breath of fresh air before

the Clyde formed once an independent

tonuDg in. It was dark, but the chatter of

British kingdom, which preserved a pre-

vinces and the laughter were not affected by

carious existenoe, surrounded on all aides

the fact— they went cm as noiaOy as ever.

1^ hostile neighbours, tUl the middle of

The ofBcer of the watch, himsdf a sab

the seventh century. The Welsh of

lieutenant, remonstrated ; he was foolish

Strathdyde have left behind tiiem the

enough to use langoage of a hectoring and
puticobrly irritatmg descriptjon, and pre-

names of rivers and of many places on
■ their banks, bot it would be ^fficult to

■

■
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trace any Celtic clutracterutic among the

within ita venerable walls, rose in arms

existing population of the rural districts,

to defend it, and the clergy were fain to

whose sturdy limbs and fair oompIexionB

be content with demolialung the statues

seem rather to claim relationship with the
Angles of N orthnmbria.
The enormooa increase of Glasgow, and
the inflnence of machinery and mannfac-

of the saints in their niches, and the
■ painted glass in the vrindows.
propel state of bareness and desolation,

tnrea, have obliterated many of the ancient

waa made to serve as three distinct kirka,

features of the coonty, and a vast immi-

for as niany parishes. The fine crypt was

gration of Irish and other strangers has
almost effaced the characteristics of the

turned to account in this way as described

original Glaswegians. The rise of Glasgow

chancel, divided by a hideous dead

has been effected within the present cen-

wall, served the same purpose. In this
state was the Cathedral when Oliver

tory — ita ancient nncleus having been the
OaUiedral, with its officiating priests, and
the approach
To those high BTcheti where, as Culdees ning.
The |>iouH Mungu Gah'd the Irciut and ringin other words, to the bridge over the
Clyde, which made the town in a way

in Scott's "liob Eoy," and the nave and

Cromwell attended service within its walls,
■ and listened patiently to a sermon in
which the Independents, and ereu the
General himself, tbeir great chief, were
treated wiUi little respect
ia in its busy industries uid the shipping

and hi8 miracaloos haal are still preserved

that crowds its quays, and in the per-

in memory in the city arms, but the aaint

severing enterprise which has converted

himself probably chose the site rather for

a river of no great volume into a

its Bolitade than its society, he being one
of those ascetic Irish missionaries who

fine waterway along which the lai^^t

planted their' lodges in the wilderness,

historian of Glasgow narrates how in 1812

and avoided the busy haunts of men. The

the first steamer on the river, the tiny

steamers can be navigated. A recent

Cathedral, which at a later date occupied

" Comet," with a draught of only four feet,

tho site of St. Mungo's humble shrine, was

grounded at Eenfrew, although the tide

once the centre of civic life and grandeur.

was still high. " The men jaet stepped

It is now in the midst of a gloomy and

over the side and pushed her across the

depressing neighbourhood — like some old

shoal," replied Mrs. Bell, the wife of the

hulk that has been left to decay in the

great pioneer of steam navigation, in reply

slime and mud of a dreary backwater.

to a question as to what happened next.

The {ffesent structure dates from the f our-

Over the same spot, as Mr. MacGeorge

teentti century, replacing an earlier one,

relates, the great ironclads, vrith all their

bmlt under Norman influences, and was

enormous li»d of machinery and guns,

indeed never completed. At the Keformation it narrowly escaped demolition. Its

steam along with plenty of water to spare
beneath their keels. The result has not

Archbishop — the well known Beatoun —

been attained without cost, for it is com-

saved the archives and relics by a timely

puted by the same authority that, between

flight with them to France, and deposited

1770 to 1879, eight and a half millions of

these tTeasnres in the Scotch College of

pounds sterling luve been expended on the

Donay. The people of Glasgow in their

river navigation.

fervour proposed to ding down the ob-

The b«^nings of Glasgow in foreign

noxious bnUding without more ado. A

trade were small enough. Before the union

wily provost saved the edifice by a dex-

the chief commerce was with France. Kip-

terous ruse. " Let us pull down the auld

pered salmon and salt herrings were ex-

kirk by all means, but first let us build

ported to Uiat country, and wine, brandy,

a new one to take its place." The plan

and salt received in exchange. But, after

was received with enthusiasm, but zeal

the administrative union in 1 707, the West-

was soon quenched at the prospect of the
expense, and the danger passed over.

em world was opened to the enterprise of
the citizens. It was in 1718 that the first

Once more the popular fervour was kindled,

vessel from the Clyde sailed across the

however, by the Principal of the Univenity

Atlantic, and from that time trade in-

and the Calvinistic clergy, who sallied forUi

creased apace with the planters of Mary-

to pull the Cathedral down. But this time

land and Virginia. The chequered linens

processions and time-honoured ceremonies

■

The chief interest of Glasgow, howevw,

t^s gate of the Highlands. St. Mungo

tho city guilds, who had shared in so many

■

The boildiDg, however, reduced to a'

■

of Paisley and Glasgow clothed the slaves
■ who worked in the tobacco fields, and the

■

■
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bonwt wooUans uid tweeds of ScoUsnd

modem times, been reputed to bring ill-

tbo {onnd a ready muket In retniD

luck to its possessor. Many great families

there came bales o{ goldeo-leaved tobacco,

have held it for a while, but the periods

ud the erer-gapiiif molls o{ gentle and

during which they held it have been

siinple were repleni^ed with the poTdered

periods of decadence and miafortuiie.

herb of Virginia, The lairde and gentry

Edward the First, who, perhaps, had some

of the neighbourhood shared in the ven<

hsjid in forming its massive strength, gave

tares, and the merchanUi of Gla^ow emn-

it to Aymer de Valence, and many English

Uted the magnificenoe o{ the VensUans of

knights and nobles took refuge within its

old, as frith the Trongate for their Kialto

walls in their flight from the fatal field of
Bannockbnm. The Governor of the castle

th^ stratled up and down in their scarlet
cloaks laced with gold or silver, their

was then a Hamilton, who surrendered bis

oocked hata and clouded canee, their costly

guests to the Bruce, and the Bruce did not

valret small-clothes, and shoon adorned

■
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■

let them go without heavy ransom it may
■ be guessed. But the most noted owner of
the castle was that dark Earl of Bothwell,
■

with great aUver bncklea,
SoaS-boin, Bword-kiiotB, c>d«s ""^ waeiieti.

whose evil passion brought so much woe
At this time the river was hardly navi-

and disaster to his paramour, Mary, Queen
of Scots.

gaUe as far as Glasgow. Sombarton was
it first the port where the ships from
America discharged and took in their
cargoes; bat the baiUies of Dombarton

long and narrow bridge over the Clyde
which was the scene of the final defeat of

thnoght sneh toafific beneath their dignity,

the Cameronians by the Eoyal army, com-

ud reqoested the Glasgow folk to take

manded by the Duke of Monmonth; a
battle which owes much of its celebrity to

tjieir ships somewhere else. Then Port
Gla^ow, Greenock, and Fort Doodas had
thwr torn, and these are still places of call

the graphic description of Sir Walter Scott

fw the Clyde steataers. The war of

opens out the Vale of Avon, a tributary of

American Independence intermpted all

the Clyde, and this valley was the muster-

this prosperity, but an increasing trade
with the West Indies made some amends,

their victory at Dmmclog, near the source

in "Old Mortality." Above the bridge

ing place of Uie Cameronians, who, after
■ of Uie river on the Ayrahire borders,

and trade revived again after the war.
With the rise of the cotton mannfsctores

gathered a considerate force of sympa-

OUagow took its first great incroase in

thisers, well supplied with arms and am-

area and population, and has gone on in-

munition. On the approach of the^Royal

creasing ever since ; and yet Uie stieams

army, the Covenanters moved down to

e( we^tb that have passed through the

Hamilton, which lies just within the vale,

dty seem to have left it rather d^, and

a mile or so distant from the Clyde. Their

the dioginess and squalor of its industrial

forces were drawn up on the great moor

qaart«n are not redeemed by any beauty

of Bothwell, now enclosed and highly culti-

and grace in its thoroughfares and public

vated, and took possession of Bothwell
■ Bridge, which carried the highway from

buildings.
Tlw dty, with its ofishoots and depen-

Hanulton to Glasgow and Edinbui^h — the

dendea, engrosses nearly the whole of one

only line of advance available for the Boyal

of Uie lower wards of the county. We

forces. The bridge, as well as the scene

must ascend the Clyde for some distance

about it, is altered almost past recognition ;

before we are ont of the range of mills and

bat in those days it was guarded on the

hctoriee, and then we come to Bothwetl

insurgents' side of the river by an ancient

Castle, the sight of which carries us back
to mediaeval tunes. Two enormons circular

gateway, which the Covenanters strengthened and fortified. The Covenanters

towers give apowerAil impression of feudal

threw down the parapets of the bridge on

strength and grandeur, and the crumbling
walls of red sandstone contrast with the

the further aide, lest they should afford

green fields and lovely woodluids of Both-

bridge and its approaches with a force of
three hundred resolute men, under one
■ Haokstoun of lUthillet The rest of the

cover to the enemy, and occupied the

wdl Bank, round which the river circles
in a mighty sweeps
Oh, BothireU bulk, tbuu Uiuneat fair J
And yet the very name has something
Utomeoed and sinister about it ; and the
castle, with all Jtii nowar. has alwavs. ■

■

Close at hand is Bothwell Bridge, the

■

insurgents were massed upon the rising

■

■ ground overlooking the river in a state of
■ sad uproar and confusion. As the Boyal
armv advanced. Monmouth nosted a

■
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batteiy of artillery on the opposite bank,

he was received among his kindred with

and the roar of tiie gune, as they opened

open arms, as one who had done a vorUiy

fire, Bpread a panic among the faoraea of

deed of private warfare. The matchlock

the mounted troopers — animals fresh from

with which the deed was done was pre-

the plough or the ahafta — and their mad

served at Hamilton Palace, at least till the

stampede added to the confusion of the

recent dispersion of the art treaaores and

scene. For a while the bridge was reso-

cariosities which made the almost regal

lutely held by thedevoted band of defenders,

palace in the Vale of Avon an object of

but, unsupported and with failing ammoni-

pilgimage for the virtnost ; and no doubt

tiou, they were driTen from their defences.

the weapon might be traced, through

The bridge was carried, and Glarerhouse's

Christie and Manson's catalogue, to its

dragoons dashed acroaa The wavering
mass of Cameronians broke before their

present resting-plaoft
But while Hamilton Palace recalls the

charge, and fled in all directions towards
the bills. Five hundred of the Sectaries

illnstriona fortunes of the later generations
of the houses the original home of the race,

were slain in the Sight, although numbers

whose stirring and chequered annals are so

found refuge and succour in the scattered

closely connected with Scottish history, is
to be found in the ruins of the old Gaatle

farmhouses, while even the old castles of
the nobility were not closed to the unhappy fugitives.
Eight miles up the valley, in a moorland
country, lies Strathavou, a curioos old

■

of Cadyow. And here the scenery of the
■ Vale of Avon is peculiarly rich and charm■

ing.
Ye lofty banhg that Evan bound,
Ya Itivuh wooda that wave around I

■

town overhung by the shattered walls of a
the seat of Ann, Dnchesa of Hamilton, the

We are now, indeed, in the midst
of the luxnriant scenes of the famed

last of the old line of Hamiltons, an ardent

middle ward of Ijanark ; which is

Boyalist who had suffered much in the
causft All she had was confiscated in the

and Iwrren upper ward, as the fmit

gloomy old castle. This was in those days

known, in contradistinction to the wild

Ume of the Commonwealth, and it is said

lands. The boundary between the two

that she was supported for many years by
the laboun of an old and faithfol female

regions is the Biver Nsthau iX its junction

servant, who earned her own and her

stream, near its confloonce, stands Craig-

with the Clyde. And on the tributary

mistress's bread with distaff and spindle.

nethan Castle, an imposing ruin, with a

Naturally Her Grace had little sympathy

massive sqnare tower crowned here and

with her old enemies, but, finding that

there by the remains of handsome machi-

many of them were in hiding aboat her

colations, and whose gloomy riven arches
afTord an effective framework to a sweet

grounds and offices — for her castles and
Restoration — she sent a meesi^e to the

rural landscape. The lofty fortified vrall enelosee the extensive remuna of an old

Duke of Monmouth demanding that her

baronial hold and a mansion of Charles

castle and grounds should be respected by
his soldiers. The Duke, whose heart was

the Second's time. Here, too, is pointed

not in the business of destniction, gladly

castle was once a seat of the Hamiltons, it

extended his protection to the Duchess's

is likely enough that Mary was actoally

domains ; and thus many of those who had

quarterad here after her escape from Loch-

run away were spared to fight another day,

leven. The castle, according to general

and fall by other hands : some perhaps in

impresuon, was, in the mind of Sir Walter

tJie ill-fated riung headed by Argyll,

Scott, as the model for the Towetof TlUie-

estates had been given back to her at the

others on foreign shores in the ranks of
the gallant Cameronian regiment.
The Royal army marclung on Botfawell

ont a Queen Mary's room ; and as tfas

tndlum, where His Most GradouD Majes^
■ partook of his disjeune, as wif be rememberad by the readers ctf "Old

Bridge most have passed by Bothwell-

Mortality." Certunly the descr^tion of

haugh, a stretch of grazing land which gave
its title to the adventurous Hamilton who

the scene is so characteristic of tl)e upper
and lower wards of Lanarkshire that we

shot the Begent Horton in the High Street

may be excused for borrowing the picture

of Linlithgow. In this the assassin was

thus painted by the hand of a mastn ;

actuated by a spirit of wild revenge for
the cruelties the Begent had inflicted on
his kinsmen ; and having ridden hard,
witttont drawing bridle, from Linlithgow,

■

"'The view downwards is of ai grand
woodland character, but the level ground
and gentle slopes near the rivw form
■ coltirated fields of on irregolarf sliape,

■
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iatenpersed vith hedgerow traea and

drous power — good against all the ills that

copsos, the enclomreB seemiDg to hare

fiesh is heii to ; a cure for sickness, sorrow,

be«n jndiridaallf cleared oat of the forest

and adversity. And then Simon came

▼bich sonxniads them,-uid which occapiea
in unbrakflD mMsai the steepei declivities

home again, with the silver casket con-

and more distant banks. The stream, in
colour a clear and sparkling brown, roshea

beneath the high altar of Melrose Abbey.
And Sir Simon "took afterwards for hja

taining Brace's heart, which was buried

tfaroagh this romantic .region in bold

device and painted upon his shield a man's

sweeps and curves, partly viuble, and

heart with a padlock upon it, in memory

partly concealed by the trees which clothe
its banks. With a providence unknown

of Brace's heart, which was padlocked in
the silver case. For this reason men

in other parts of Scotland, the peasants

changed Sir Simon's name from Locard to

have in most parts planted orchards around

Lockneart, and all who are descended from

thur cottages, and the general blossom of

Sir Simon are called Lockhart to this day."

the ^pple trees at this season of the year

talisman which is known as the Lee penny,
as it is mounted in an old ulver coin of

up the river the character of the scene

that denomination, and which enjOyed cen-

was varied considerably for the worse. A

turies of repnte as the great mei^lcament

hilly, waste, and nncnltivated ooontry

of the country side. Strange to say, it was

qiproached close to the banks ; the trees

for catUe ttuit its healing powers were
most manifest — and cattle are not to be

were few, and limited to the neighbourhood of the stream ; and the mde moors

cured by the power of imagination — and

swelled at a littls distance into shapeless

people come from far and near to test the
virtues of the talisman. Thrice the atone

and haa^ hills, which were again sarmoanted in their turn by a range of lofty
moautains, dimly seen on the horizon."
As we ascend the Clyde valley towards

must be whisked round through the water
■ to be bewitched, and once dipped deep in
the vessel containing it, which must never

Lanark, we come to Lee, the andent pa-

touch ground before the draught is ad-

bimouial seat of the Lookliarte, descended

miniatwed to the patient. When the

from die Simon Locard who accompanied

plague visited Newcastle, the Mayor and

Sir Jamee Douglas on his pi^;rimage to-

bu^gessea be^ed for a loan of the talisman,

wards the Holy Land with tLe casket con-

and deponted aix thouaand pounds in

taining the heart of Bobert Bnice. As is

pledge for its safe return. And so con-

well known, tiie heart and its bearers

vinced were they of its efBcacy after fall

never reached their destination. Taming

trial, that they proposed to forfeit their

aside to fight the Moon in Spun — it was

pledge and retain the stone. But the then

in this way that Sir James earned bis title

representative of the Lockbarts made it a

of the " Good," not that he was amiable in

point of honour that the talisman should

disposition, f&z otherwise, bat that he was

be restored. The Lee penny would cure

always good for a fight — the gallant Douglas

the bite of a mad dog, and a titled dame is

bit the dust before a Faynim spear. And in

recorded to have actnally owed her life to

Spain, it is stud, that Simon had the good

its power. As lately as 1824 a Yorkshire

fortune to capture a Saracen of renown, for

gentleman came to Lee and took home a

whom, likeacannie Scot, he took care to exact

quantity of the talismanic water as a cnre

a good ransom. When the Saracen's wife

for cattle which had been bitten by a mad

came over to coont ont the specie, among

dog. But perhaps the greatest claim to

the glittering contents of her pouch Simon

distinction enjoyed by the Lee penny is

caoght sight of a cniiously-sh^wd jewel

that it Buggeated to Sir Walter Scott the
novel called "The Talisman."

which the dark-eyed Morisco promptly
eoncealed about her person, in evident

the Clyde and the old town of Lanark,

haidened — and perhaps joBtifiably — his
terms. He still held out for the gold,

which gives its name to the county, but
which has little to show for its ancient

but he would have the jewel thrown

associatione with the exploits of William

sighed, wept, entreated, all in vain, and at
last consented to part with ber treasure —
to secure the one she valued more. The
iewel was a talisman, she averred, of won-

■

We now approach the romantic falls of

feu for itB safety. On this Simon at once

in, or no ransom. The fair Zuleika

■

More interesting still is the career of the

appearance of a flower garden. Looking

gave mI the lowei' part of the view the

■

Wallace, who here began his career by
killing the King's shenfT, after which he
hid himself among Cartl&ne Crags, a deep
chaim throi^b which the waters of Moose
■ find their wav to the Clvde. Here a fissnre

■

^

■
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■

The drap from Tintock tap must be an

in the crag of no gre&t dapth U pointed
oat aa Wallace's Cave, and there is a pic-

altogether teetotal beverage, or thero
would be more to make the ascent, which

tuieaqne bridge cloae by which is known
as the Koman Aicb, although its claim to

is rewarded by a magnificent view of the

that distinction ia but elight At Boniton

great plain of Scotland, the Bass Bock being

Hoase, near one of the falls of the Clyde,

visible at times on the far horizon, with

are sundry relics of the Scottish heto — his

the gleam of the North Sea, while the

portrait, which would be of high interest

Solway Frith stretches out in the opposite

if we could believe it genuine, and a chair,

direction ; a glimpse of the blue motintoins of Carabraland may sometimes be had
■ on one hand, and on the other Ben

which is possibly enough the very chair of
Wallace as it claims to be.

Lomond raiaea his misty head. Nearer at

A mile or bo above Boniton Lynn the
Clyde, which flows down towards the fall

hand are the Feotland Hills, stretching

in "placid wimplin' course," receives the

towards Edinbro' town, and between is a

water of Douglas, whose pleasant valley

wild uncannie country, with Camwath as

opens out in a north-westerly direction, with

its chief town, where, in a gleam of son-

the quiet old town of Douglas lying high

shine, may perhaps be made out the roina

among the mooilands. Close byis Douglas
Caatle, itself a structure of the eighteenth

of Cowdully Castle, the stronghold of the
noble house of SomervUIe. From Camwath

century, but with a ruined fragment still

to the Lothians stretches a wide expanse of

left of the old hold of the Doogl^ of whom

gloomy moor, across which nms the high-

this was the original seat — that is, if any

way to Edinborgh— of all ways the most

snch word can be applied to a family whose

dismal and terriUe, aaid those who travelled
it before railway times. By the foot of

origin is lost in the mists of antiquity, as is

■ Tinto, too, lies Bi^ar in' its plain, which

written in Wyntoun's rhyming chronicle :
Of Miirraye imd the DougUe,
How that their begynnyng was,
Syn Bundry raen Bpeak sniidrilee,
I can put that in lue storie.

stretches out with but slight inequalities
of ground to the neighbotuing phtin of
Tweed. Michael Scott, it ia said, had it
in his mind to cut a trench across and

■

In a curious building, partly ruin, partly
send the Clyde rolling down to the North

cburdi, and partly manaoleum, are to be

Sea. The old wiiard, indeed, has left signs

found sundry monumental efiigiea of the

of bis handiwork in many places round

great Douglosas — the good Sir James,
Archibald, first Earl and Duke of Terou-

about A deep cut in Tinto ridge called
Stonegate Mouth was his work, and also

aine in France; James, the fat seventh
earl, whose indolent somnolence at a critical

a deep cut on the way to Edinbnrgh, called

crisis of the family history saved the crown

the Sandy-hill nick, which, if artifioiBi, is
a tremendoae work that would task the

of Scotland for the Stuarts — all these may
resoorces of modem engineering to efifeet.
And all this was done, not from motives

be recognised and remembered in their
etately monuments, sadly defaced indeed

of public spirit, but to keep his attendant

by the stress of time and the attacks of

imps at work and out of mischief.

stone-throwing urchins in the days when
the church was roofless and unoued for.

Wallace, who, according to Blind Harry,

Above the junction of Douglas Water the

won a great battle here over the English ;

Clyde makes a wide d6tour a^ut ibe hase of

and the country people still point out
WaUace's Seat and Wallace's Well

Tynto Hi]l,an outlying and solitary aummit,
a notable feature in the landscape for miles
around, and familiar as a household word in

■ sweep round Tinto Kidge, where FatJips
Caatle is perched upon the height, a tower

■

built, according to the story, by the Laird

There is also an old rhyme of acme

of Symington, to overlook his neighbour

mystic purport, noteworthy ia that there ia

and deadly foe of Lamington. Every in-

an almost identical rhyme connected with

coming and ontooing of Lamington was

Hydon Ball, a commanding point on the

plainly visible Irom FatlipB Castle, and

sand ridges overlooking the weald and
the South Downs.
(Ill Tint(>ck-titi tbRra ix a mist,
J>iict in the mint thero i' a kint.
And in the kiHt thflre ik n roii|>,
And in the coup there ia n dnip ;
T;kk' ti|> the cimp, drink off tlio drau,
Aud sot tliu coiip ..« Tinli)tl; tap.

■

From Biggar the Clyde takes a wide

the homes of those who dwell thereabouta.
.Set hec up un Tinta tup !

■

Biggar, too, has its stories of Willie

■ the Laird was so disgusted with the publicity thus afforded him, that he moved
bonae to another tower further among the
wilds.

■

Another memory connected with Laming■

ton is the drovning of a large party of

■
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JidmBtones from Annandale, who had

hurst To these succeeded an Englishman,

come on a ploDdering expedition, and

Bevia Bnlmer,

■

■

having been captored were thrown neck
and heels into the pool near the tover,
as the simplest way of getting rid of
them.

■

From Lamington the Clyde aaBomei the

Bulmer presented Qaeen Elizabeth with

tppearance of a moorland itraam, the

a porringer of Scottish gold. Bnlmer was
also connected with the silver mines at

broad pastoral haugha now disappearing,

Combe Martin, in Devonshirej and was

and the country assuming a character of

knighted by King James, djring some yean
after among the lead mmes of Aliton
Moor.

nnredeemed wildness. Bat from its very
source on the " ae hillside," the birthplace
of the three chief rivers of the South of
Scotland, the Clyde shows a strength and

Thomas Foulis, a goldsmith of Edinbni^h,

vivacity that promises well for its fntore

who soon abandoned the search for gold to

career ; and soon it is joined by the Qlen-

his confederate, while he pursued the less

gonar, a full and plentiful stream, its

brilliant bnt more solid career of lead mining

waters atained, however, by the mining

in the same district Thomas realised a lai^

industries on ita bank. High np, near the

fortune out of the lead mines, and, dying

Bonrce of the Qlengonar, is the solitary

childless, left his land to his brother David,

mining villAge of Leadhilla, the birthplace

and the mines to another brother, Robert

of AUan Bunsay, who v&a a son of the

The daughter of the latter eventually in■ herited the mines, but was attacked in their

Hiperintendent of the mines.
On Crawford moor, bom in IiBodhilt,
Wbere miiieral spriogs Gleogon&r fill.
Which Joins ewaet-flowiag Clyde.

■
■
■

posBefision by her unde David. In the suit
that ensued, Ann Foulis employed a young
advocate named James Hope, who not only

Hereabouta, too, is the gold-6eld of

won her cause, bat also her hand and
heart In the meantime David had also

Scotland, where gold mines were worked

opened mines on his own property of

with some success from the reign of James
the Fourth nntil the end of the seventeenth

Glendorch, but failed altogether, and overwhelmed with law costs and mine costs,

MQtury. Of native gold were coined the

died in downright poverty. The Hopes

broad bonnet pieces of James Uie Fifih,

purchased Qlendorcb, and their miners

who, like his father, was a frequent vuitor

soon discovered on the property a wonderful

to the neighbouring Crawford Castle,

vein of pure galena, eighteen feet in thick-

which he used as a hunting seat. It was
here that, on the French Ambassador and

ness, of its^ worth a King's ransom.

hii suite beginning to laugh at the barren

workman's pick broke through into some

and miserable appearance of the coontry,

old workings, and it was discovered that
Uncle David had arrived within a few

the Kin^ laid a wager that he wonld serve
them with fruit produced in the country
which tbey shonld own was the finest they
had ever seen. For dessert, the King
served each gnest with a plateful of these

■

With Bnlmer was at first associated

Strange to say, an accidental blow of a

inches of the vein that would have
brought him wealth beyond the dreams
of avarice.

■

As it was, the Hopes soon became alto-

bonnet pieces, and he was adjudged, by

gether in the ascendant, and were raised to

acclamation,to hare won his wa<,'er. Agun,

the peerage as Earls of Hopetown ; one of

we read of a " faire deepe bason of

whom was the friend and patron of Allan

Scottish gold," presented by the Earl of

Kamsay, who sings :

■

Morton to the }f>ench King, and filled
with gold coins, the prodnce of Scotland,
"whuQ tiiat metal doth increase and
engender within the earth out of the two
elements, fire and water,"

declaring that he would share it all with
■ the lass of Patey's mill. But poor Allan

As Uie product of the mines dwindled,
one adventurer after another took them

with the wealth and the lass, being a douce

ap, with no great saccess. A Dutch

bookseller, with wife and b^m, in Edin-

punter, Gomelins de Voss, had the con-

burgh, under the sign of the heads of

ceuion for a time, with Nicholas Hilliard,

JoDson and Drummond, where he is said

& goldsmith ; and Cornelias wae succeeded
by another Dutch painter, Arnold Break- 1

would probably have been embarrassed

to have established the first circulating
■library in the United Kingdom.

■

■
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encouraged him to love you, stole his for■ tune, and then killed him by your cruelty

LOST IN THE VALLEY.

and coldness t I know that my words will
have no more effect on yon now than my

A STORY IN SIXTEEN OHAPTEKS.

poor boy's tears and prayers had then, for
CHAPTER L

you have a heart of atone, and you are

■

rich, and still possess some evil attractions
to lure other men to their ruin. But the

Such a strange place to loae & letter in,
and each a strange letter to loae I

■ time will most certainly come when a
mother's curse will take effect, and the

The beginning was torn off; but, althongh

murderess of her son wilt find herself alone,

only B few lines were lost, the writer, a

nnpitied, spumed, and detested as she de-

woman, was well into her anbject by Uie
middle of the first page.

■ serves to be. For yonr offers of money,
made to hay my silence, I feet nothing but

And her snbject was vinilent personal
abuse of another woman, whose treatment
of men in general, and of two men in particalar, aho bitterly resented.

Bcora They are beneath my notice ; and
all I meet shall know you aa I know you —
■ heartless, cruel, and vile."
document The more Murice read it, tbe

grass in the valley, gazing up into the sky
for inapiration in a poem he was com-

less he understood it. Passions and emo-

posing, had beard the rustle of the paper

tions were things he knew very little

under his bead, and losily lifdng his brad
had drawn this woman's letter mm oat of

about; but they interested btm from a
spectator's point of view, when they did
not disturb his own personal comfort So

the long grass. It bad evidently been
written recently, for the ink waa f^eah,

be pondered over this letter for a consider-

and the page scarcely cmahed. Holding
it in hia ha^ he formed theories about iL

his baek in the sunshine. But, not being

It woa certainly not a letter anyone would

strongly gifled with imuination, he could

care to lose, stiU less would anyone be Ukely

arrive at only two condusions — that the

to keep it. It had sunk so far into Uie

lady who wrote the letter must be a most

grasa aa to be quite imperceptible, unless

unpleasant person to meet, and the Ihdy to

carefully searched for. There was a rustic

whom it was written another. Still, it was

bridge crossing a waterfall dose to the

able time ; being very comfortable, lying on

rather interesting to imagine what her evil
attractions were lik&

spot, Maurice decided that the owner of

bridge, and then, intending to destroy it,

face like that of tbe young Antinoua, regular and beautiful in ontJine, with dark blue

had let it fail by accident into the water
below, whence it had been washed on to

eyes, and hair of extreme fumeas. Ha was
■ not tall enough to be handsome, from a
masculine point of view, and was Indeed

There was no one in nght as Maurice

only saved by a certain seriooa intontness

looked about, but a Bonlogne fiah'«irl
and her sweetheart, and a party of EngUiJi
children and their nurse.
To none of these certunly could such a
letter belong Maurice having satisfied
himself on this point, proceeded to read it
Again.
Half the first page being missing the
opening words were the concloaioQ of a
sentence:
" Se even you ought to be satisfied with

of expression from being girlishly beautiful
■

than dever, and nearly everyone liked
him, partly for his good looks and gentle
manners, still more, perhaps, from his habit
■ of avoiding anything like a discussion upon
any subject
■ few male friends, to all of whom he was
sincerely attached, and scarcely any friends
among women, except one or two of the
middlfraged and motherly kind.
pretty things to thorn bored him, and he

by being bis murderess. And my son,

was horribly afraid of fallingin love ; which

another of your victims 1 Are you never

process, from all he bad heard and seen of
It, he judged to be most disturbing and

with a curse upon his lips for you, who

■

He did not care for women. Saying

heart by your faithlessness, and ended it

floating on the waters of Uie Anio, dying

■

At this period of his career be had a

to a man who adored you, you ruined

haunted in your dreams by his dead face

■

He was more thoughtful and intelligent

the evil you have brought about. Married
him by your extravagance, broke his

■

Maurice was three-and-twenty, with a

the letter had been reading it on the

the grass, for it was still eligbtty wet

■

There was no signature to this curious

Maurice Wilde, lying comfortably on the

tiresome. He had been a good deal bored
■ at home lately by iU-adviaed attempts on

■

■
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" I shouldn't like to know her, bat I

th« put of his f&nuly to marry him to b
ndgnbonriDg heiress, who was reported,

should like to see her," he said, as he

not ontnily, to be deeply in love wiui him.

■ rose at last from the grass, and carefally

Bnt though he cared little for women,

folded the letter before placing it in his

and hated the thought of getting married,

pocket-book, on his way from the Valine
da Nacre to his hotel.

Maarice had an ideal which Miss Dadley
the heiress — plump, massive, and perhaps a
trifle stolid— lailed to realise. She was

good-Iookiug tbat faia movements were
already watched with much interest by all

■ad, in her absence, her acres, her attrac-

the women in the bouse, from tiie elderly
haad-diambermaid, who decided that he

tions, and her accomplishments, were made
the staple theme of conversation in the

must be "so like his mother," to the
■ Alderman's widow of large wealth and load
manners, who beamed across the table at

family circle.
So Maurice, one of whose strongest characteristics was a determination never to
allow himself to be bored, did not offen-

him under an eccentric cap, and thongbt
she wonld like to kiss him. But Maarice's

sively protest, bat, after abont three weeks'

thoughts were elsewhere.

persacntion, qnietjy announced his deter-

■ in planning oat each hour of his stay in

This annonncement created an explosion

Paris, and partly in listening to the con■ versation of his next neighbour, an English

in the family circle.
Parts in September [ So iropossibly hot I

doctor, resident in Paris, and spending a

And no one could go with him, Mary was

short holiday at Bonlc^e.
was the latest London scandal, an elope-

did not wish to leave home. Maurice mast

ment in what is termed in French papers

wait until his mother and sisters could go

the "'ig lif."

with him. Or, if he mtnted a change, why

" I was not at all sarprised to hear of
it," Dr. Orantley was saying, " for I knew

not go to Cowes 1 Miss Dudley was to join

■

■ Lord Seaton when he was a boy, and am

them there, and it woold be so nice
" I am going to Paris," Maurice repeated

only surprised he has kept quiet so long
■ after such dangerous training."

sweetly.
And as he bad a little money of his

■

" Dangerous training, doctorl" exclaimed

own — ^just enough to live oncomfortably

the Alderman's widow. "I have always

upon — as he expressed it, he was at last

understood ^t he was so strictly brought

aUowed to go, with Trevor, his father's

up."
■

man, to look after him.

■

" Just so. Too strictly, Lady Jonkyns.
A young impressionable lad aUowed to see

Manrice had been all over England and
Scotland with " his people," bat never any-

none but the stupidest country society, and

where without them; and he found it

surrounded by a bevy of ugly old women,

peculiarly delightful now to arrange hie

aunts, cousins, and grandmothers, wherever
he went What follows t As soon as he is

own bonrs for going out and coming in,
and to have no one but himsdf to please.
So he had time this afternoon, in lus one

thrown into London society, and meets a

day's stay at Boologne, on bia way to

framp, he at once thinks she ia an angel

woman who is neither a fright nor a

Paris, to lie in the snnsblne and read a
letter not at all intended for him.

by force of contoast"
■
■

■

" Then what do yoa advocate for a young
man's training. Doctor Orantley 1 "

■

"That he should know something of

waste their lives, and even to die, for love

men and women, Lady Jenkyns, before he
has to meet them. He will be then less

of a cruel, worthless woman ! He had read

likely to be led away by appearances."

of such cases, bnt had never absolutely met

■

The subject of discussion at table d'hdte

going to an aant in Scarborongh, and
Ethel and her mother to Cowes. His father

m&ke such utter fools of tbemselveB, to

■

Daring dinner he was partly absorbed

minataon to go to Paris for a month.

It was really possible then for men to

■

He was bo qniet and reserved and so

always being asked to his father's honse;

He got quite excited over it.

■

■

Itlanrice, as nsoal, said nothing during

one before. No man was ever likely to die

this discosaion. But later on, in the

for love of Miss Dadley, he aormised, as a

smoking-room, he entered into conversa-

vision of the healthy, good-looking, some-

tion with the doctor, who was a tall,

what noisy, heiress rose in his mini, and

distingoished-Iooking man, with a clean-

he felt a strong wish to behold the lady
to whom such a letter could witii truth bo

shaved clever face, and asked him whether
■ he had really seriously meant what ha said

■

J:-

■
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"Or was it only for the sake of a

panion be was soon deep in conversation
with the lady in the chestnut velvet cloak.

brilliant paradox I" asked the younger

he remembered it only as an excuse for

smoking slowly to prolong the dnration of
hifl fsvonrite enjoymeni

■ thrusting his head out of the carriage-

" I was speaking most sariooBly. Why
do yon ask 1 "

■

window to listen to ibia lady's voice.
He could not hear what she said — he

that she was beaatifol as that she possessed

have been brought up in much tiie same

the most melodious voice he had ever

way as Lord Seaton myself, and had no

heard.
■
■

But, when Maurice left the room, the
doctor looked after him with interest

■

" You wwe never hard and cruel in yonr
judgmmt of me," she was saying ; and a

" Of course the temperament decides the
risk," he said. " I should think Narcissus's
fate a more likely one for you."

■

Presently she passed his carriage, still
talking to the doctor in French.

Dr. Grantley looked at him, keenly but
kindly.

faint, delioato perfume of roses was wafted
■ into Maurice's carriage aa an accompaniment to hex words.
■

"That is a pretty, nice-natured boy," he

an adjoining carriage close upon her. A

fall into bad hands. Bat so many yonng

moment later the whistle sounded, and the

lads begin like that." He was at the

last thing Maurice saw waa Doctor GnuiUey

station the next day at twelve before the

standing on the platform, his hat in hu

Paris trun started, and bronght his card to

■

hand, looking pale and disturbed.
■

Maurice felt annoyed.

■

The lady in the chestnut velvet inter-

time," be said, "and I ahoold very much

ested him. Her coat fitted so perfectly,

like you to call npon me. I have lived

and the glimpse of her hur under her little

there the best part of my life, and since

close bonnet suggested snoh a wealth of
red-brown colour. Her voice, too, was so

you have never been in the city before,
and I know most of the nicest people in
it, I mi^ht be of use to yoa"
Uannce took the card, and tjianked
hioL But he was an extremely methodical

melodious. His was the only pleasant voice
■ in bis own family. His mother and sisters
were ail tall, limp women, with aqoiline

youth, and at present absorbed in the loss

features, who spoke in a high-pitohed key,
and Maurice shuddered to think of Miss

of a pet hat-box whic}i Trevor had mislaid.

■ Dudley's strident tonesi Now this woman's

"Most thoughtless of him," he was

voice was perfect, and he decided that at

murmuring, as he fidgetted about at the

the next station he would get out to inter-

window and gazed up and down the platform, when his attention was suddenly

view Trevor on the subject of the hat-box,
and have another look at the French

arrestod by the appearance of one of the

Countess.

passengers, a lady of medium height, perfectly dressed in ohestnnt velvet uid t^rk
fur.
" What a beautiiol woman I " he exclaimed.
" Beautiful woman I " echoed the doctor.
" Beaotifiil coat ! Her veil is so thick you
can't see her face. She may be fifty or
she may be "
"Madame la Comtesse would like to

Maurice "loved a lord," and the fact of
■ the sweet- voiced lady being titled gave her
additional attraction in his eyea So at
■ the next station he got out and reconnoitred, by which means he learned two
facts — that her manner of speaking to a
railway porter was quite inesiBtible, and
■ that she was married.
She had let down the window of her
compartment, and was saying, or rather

waiting-maid who accompanied the lady ic

cooing, "Merci," to a porter for some in-

her message.
"By Jove!" exclaimed Dr. Qrantley, a
look of utter surprise and bewilderment
passing over his face. "Excuse me, Mr.
Wilde I" and hurriedly leaving his com-

■

Like Boswell and every true Briton,

epMk to yon, monsieur," said the French
question, leaving bar mistrew to deliver

■

Stretobing his head agun out of the
window he was in time to see the door of

reflected. "I should be sorry to see him

the window of Maurice's carriage.
" I shall be in Paris in three weeks'

■

could not see her face ; but he felt as sure

" Ob, nothing," said Manrice, with his
low, musical laugh. "Only, the fact is, I

idea I was in any parUcoIar danger."

■

Maurice forgot his pet hat-box, or rather

man, examining the dgarette which he vaa

■

formation ; and the slim white hand with
■ which she raised the window bore upon
the tiiird finger an unmistakoablB weddiDgring.

■

Maurice returned to bis carriage aeme■ what depressed. i

■

■

LOST IN THE VALLEY.
Of conne it wu not a nuttet of the
fllighteot impiHrtaiice to him.
" Bnt wlutt ft TOiee I " he exelumed to
himseli "She is prob&blf nuuried to
some bmta Charming women ftlwaya do
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my collars properly done," he said to
■ Trevor, when he brought in the coffee,
" Yon had better send her in to me, as she
certainly won't anderatand your French."
whiskera and jaundiced views of life. He

Count ' BUggeats an adventurer with dyed

hated leaving home, and the aspersion on
his French hurt him. With a look of

iog, if only to shot ooe'a eyea and hear her
talk. It wouldn't matter what noDHense she
attered, so long as that {lerfect voice was
kept going,"
He was lofficienUy in love with this
voice to get oat again at another station

pallid reproach he went in search of B^^noit
She was a sbiiMngly ugly Frenchwoman of
about fifty, with the sa&on-coloured skin,
■ beady black eyes, and pronounced moustache peculiar to women of her age and
nation.

jects aa he sipped his coffee and smoked

curiago, and he saw and heard no more of
her.

liis cigarette. At last he steered her dis■ course into the subject of the other occu-

At Paris the absorbing interest of his

pants of the house.

him, lived a lady who had made a fortune

iqipeared. Id hia cab he reflected that

present empty ; on the first fioor a fashion-

when Dr. Grantley retomed, in Uuee

able club met ; above monsiear lived an

weeks' time, be woidd call on him and try

artist ; and higher still, in the attics, some
dress^makers.

diamisaed the subject, and it might have
never entered his mind again had not fate
willed it otherwise.
He and Trevor were bo<hi at the Bonle-

by a hair restorer ; the entresol was at

" Ah, au second 1 " B^noit came nearer
■ to the table and lowered her voices " It
is an English lady, Madame Douglas; at
least, she styles herself sa But her maid

the third floor, left vacant by an old school-

knows, and I know, she is really a Conntess.

Gennany,
It waa a pretty suite of abont six wellfamished rooms, with a broad balcony
ovetiooking the back of the Qrand Opera
Ronse. Benoit, the " femme de chai^"
had prepaied a tempting little dinner for
liim, and, after enjoying it, Maurice strolled
oat to imoke his cigarette on the balcony.
It was abont seven o'clock, bnt still
l^^hL The mere but of being in Paris
ddighted the young Englishman. He

Ifmonsieurconldseeherappartementl But
■ it is a palace I One can walk upon the
flowers that arrive every day from the
Madeleine Market And then bet toilettes I
They say, too, that her chef is one of the
best in Paris,"
" Who is this lady t " asked Manrice.
" Mon^ur maywell ask. All the world
■ asks the same. Who is she 1 Why doea
she not use her title t Why does no one
visit her t Where did she get her fabulous
wealth 1 Who is her husband } Is he

watclked the traffic in the busy street

alive 1 and if so, where is he 1 And why

below, humming a barcarole in perfect
contentment.

does he allow a lady so young, so beautiful,

Suddenly he bent his head over the
railings, in a vain endeavour to dietingnish
the peoi^e on Uie baloony below.
For a moat delicious scent of otto of
roses was being wafted upwards to where
lie stood, and the sound of a voice calling
"H^l^ne" brought back vividly to his
mind hifl fellow-passenger of the memoon.
With joy he remembered that B^noit
was a gosBipping old dame. So far he had
qoelled her loqaociousness ; now he determined to encourage it
" I must speak to B6noit about settinir I

■

" And the floor below t "

vacd HaosBnuuin, and in the lift ascending to
friend of Maarice's, who was travelling in

■

On the ground-floor, so B^noit informed

of all othw sabjects. By the time he remembwed Uie fair unknown she had dis-

to find out something abont her. Then he

■

Matuico interviewed her on several sub-

on the chance of hearing it Bub the
Conntess ii&d drawn down the blind of her

luggage occapied his mind, to the ezclnaion

■

Trevor was a fimereal person, with long

nuury bmtea. The very nsme 'French
monetachea. She wonld be wort^ many-

■

■ to be always nnprotected, alone i For ahe
is beantifnl as an angel And HSitine
says it is a saint, never out of temper;
■ so charitable, sbe maintains iialf the
poor of Paris, She drives every day
the Bois ; and nearly every Sunday, for
r months, she goes to see an Irish lady
m the Champs Elys^ea But, if monsieur
■ wonld like to see now, with his own eyes,
what she is like," said the shrewd Frenchremarking the evident interest
monsiear took in her discourse, "lie
■ should descend the stairs at eight o'clock
■and he wonld nrobablr meet her, as her

■

■

ALL THE VEAB ROUND.
broagtiam wm ordeied at that hoar, and
she oevet keepa it wuting."
Monrienr here foand the convetaaUon
fiTOWUig too penonal, lo diamined B^ooit
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her eyes, the unduly prol<Higed ^ologiea
■ of the young Frenchmen. Then she
swept past and |«oeeeded down the

Bat by ten minntes to eight he found the

stairs. I
On the ground-floor the man who had :

time hang somewhat heanty on Iiis hands,

spoken to her hurried forward to hold back

and at three minntes to the hour he b^an

the. heavy swing-door, and with the |

slowly to descend the stain " for a walk on
the boulevarda"

slightest inelination of the proud little '
■ head she passed (iirongh to her carriage
oubnde.

He bad proceeded half way down the
opened, and two ladies came oaL The

rice heard the younger man burst into a

first was the conventional companion of a

hard unideaaant laugh. Linking his arm

beantjful woman — a waahed-ont, ladylike-

in that of bis companion, the two saun-

looking person, no longer yoong; the

tered down the street blether, leaving

second was the lady he nad seen in the

Maurice hot with disgust at their oondocl,

traia She was wearing & long tnuned

and with sympathy i<nr the woman wltose

gown of apricot-colonred silk ; over it an

beauty and unprotected position made her

■

thus an object of insult and annoyance.
■ He was filial by a chivalrous longing to be

She was alight and ezqaiaitely graceful.

of use to her, and by an trnqnestiomng

Her face was of a pale creamy faimees, the

confidence that so delicately beanllfnl a
frame contained a mind as filr. But thea

ezpressioQ of her luge brown eyes intensely

Maurice Wilde was only three-and-twenty,
and knew little of the world or o( the

sad. She walked alowly, with a langoid,
studied grace of motion. Eveiy detail of

■

unenin it.

her costume was perfect, horn toe i^cotcoloured saUn shoes to the diamond star

Vuy different feelings animated the two

flashing in the smooth coils of her red-

■

young Frenchmen.
"H6 bien, mon ober," exclaimed the

brown bur ; the perfume of rosea that

Oonntesa's piincipal tormentor, when he

hung about her seemed a natural part of
her beanty.

■

The moment she was out of ught, Man-

first flight when the door of the flat below

opera cloak of seal-brown plndi, lined with
fur.

■

■ was out of Maurice's hearing, " did 1 not

She was so unlike anyone he had ever
seen before in her fairness, her sadness,

say so t It is indeed the Connteas of
Montecalvo masquerading as Madame

and her exquisite loTelineos, that she took

Douglas. Was it not amusing to see her

Maurice's breath away. He felt as if a

dignity, her coldness! And this to me,

dream of years had come to life, and the

who Imow her hisUny I "

■

ideal of all that is lovely which be shared

" But are you sure ^e recognises yon T "
asked Uie other.

■

in common with most young men had taken
shape at last
As he fcdlowed her slowly at some dis-

■

" Periectly. At the first sound of my
voice she turned pala I will bet you my

tance down the broad marble stairs, the

new English horse, Paragon, agunst a

door of the first floor, which was ajar,

napoleon, that in a fortnight she receives

opened suddenly, and two young French-

me as her friend, and that I am seen

men, dressed in the exaggerated fashion of

driving with her in the Boia"

their class, hurried out so quioUy as to
push against the younger of Uie two
ladies.
Maurice felt certain, as he listened to

really the Countess of Montecalvo she is
■ far too expensive an acquaintance for me
at least And you, my dear Marquis, who

the profuse apologies, and watched the
bold stare of the handsomer and more

have been already twice ruined, is it for

dissipated-looking of the two men, that it

quite BO dangerous I "

was not an accident at all, but that they
had been wailing for the Countess to pass.
He looked at her face, and saw her turn a
shade paler as she heard, without raising

■

"Done," said his friend. "But it it is

yon to risk a third ventnre for a lady
■

"I know my own afiairs best," answered
the Marquis. " She is the prettiest woman
in Paris, and in a fortnight I shall be the
■ most enviable man,"
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ter's shoes just then, domesUcanangementa

Bi C. I.. PIBKIS,
■

AnOiar tt " !^v ImiiiH," tU.
CHAPTSR XI.

Ji^ce had not contrived to step into her na-

■

" Mother ia actaally developing a will

would have luu down generally, for morning, noon, and night found the girl ^at
up in her own room poring over books.
gratiUation, and wrote gleefully to Uncle

of her own," said Joyce to Frank, aa they

Archie that Mab was at last growing into

ut in the back drawing-roomt confidentially

what nature had evidently meant her to be

talking over the amalT details oE the wed-

— a atudent She liad taken up with
literature, and abe felt sure would sooner

ding. " When I said to her the other day
how mnch I Bhoald like to be marriBd
from oar dear old home in Grioaceatershire,

or later blossom into an author.

waa occupying Mab and who was supplying

dace her to go back to that 'hole of a

it, she might have told a different tala But

Frank'a lips formed to the name that waa
in Joyce's thoaghta at the moment
"The Backinghama," be said; "it's all
their doing. I fear mischief will c^ome of
this intimacy before we succeed in getting
rid of them."
*' I've done my best," aaid Joyce, looking
towards the larger room, where Sylvia sat

one way or another Joyce had her hands
■ veryfuU at that time. What witii interviewing dressmakers, milliners, sempstresses ;
■ regulating the household ; and, as far as lay
in her power, keeping her mother within
the borders of sanity ; Joyce had no apare
moments for peepbg over Mab's ahot^der
■ at her books.

articles for " ^e St George's Gazette,"
■ which he always insisted she should glance
over and criticise freely before he sent in,

^yed a.
anShenstone.
energetic game
b^ziqueorwith
" Is it of
bravado,
thick-

"The St George's" just then was making

skinnedneBB on their part ; or did I drsam

for itself a fine reputation for old-fashioned,

that I had spoken out plainly and shown un-

red-hot Toryism, by the high-handed vehemence with which it diacassed various

" Change your seat, dear, for this sofa. I
can't sit facing that man withont wishing
to — well, never mind, perhaps I may have
the chance some day. What does Mab
flay to it all 1 "
Bat Mab, after that one morning of rehe-

■ leading topics of the day in certain of its
articles.

■

People were beginning to aak who thia
man was, what right he had to lay
■ down the law in that vigorously audacious fashion, as though from another
altitude he looked down upon the ndaet-

her lipa on the matter. A new pbiase of
thooghtwae evidentlybeginning to take poe-

able grovelling crowd, ana saw panaceas
for mundane ills that were hidden from

lession of her now. Her " practical bene-

their limited vision.

keeping duties were laid on one side.

■

These articles were signed "Stentor."

ment championship, had never once opened

ficence " had come to a halt, her house-

■

Then, too, there were Frank'n leading

embroidering by the fire, while her brother

mistakeably how unwelcome they are in
the house \ "

■

Uad Joyce known what sort of literature

aha aaid, right out, that nothing would inplace ; ' she loved dear London, and would
likn to live and die in it."

■

Joyce considered this a anbject for con-

■

The question of women's suffrage was
■ discassea, " Stentor " laughed it to scorn.

■
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■

"Give iromen votes — no," ho wrote; "I

oairied her appeals for advice as to the

would t^e tiiem away from nine hundiad

decoration and arrangement of her rooms,

sod ninety-nuie of every thonsand of the

the entartainment of her guests during the
momentous evening.

men, and the country would be all the
better for the freedom from the clamour of
ignorant tongues, for tiie nileuce in which
men could take in the aituatiou, reason,

over the invitation list, and that not a few

and act upon it. I would vote in the

own, for the rooms soon began to fill to

cards were sent to personal friends of her

voters, and so simplify the whole machinery

overflowing, and the Irish-American ele-

of electioneering. Let every town in the
country return one voter for every thou-

ment was unduly oonspicuous. Joyce had
never before in her life known that she had

sand of its inhabitants, then we might

a temper. Now she was being perpetotJly

expect intellectuality and common sense to

reminaed of its existence by sharp twinges

be brought to bear upon the return of

something like those of chronic toothache
or headadia

members. To suppose that one person in
a thousand is competent to have a voice in

for Bome reason or other, seemed intent
■ on feediiv and developing every one of
those foiUea and follies of Mrs. Shenstone

computation."
This was bad enough. The Liberal
papers poured vials of wrath upon the

which Joyce had all her lib long tried

unlnoky "Stentor's''faead, Bat when Irish

alternately to laugh or to trample ont of

politics in their turn came on for discussion

existence; They certainly were becoming

in " The St. George's " columns, the vials
were turned into buckets, and threats of

painfully apparent Never before had her
ridiculous love for notoriety at any price,

dynamite and other disagreeable things

her absurd attenq>ta at juvenility and ingenuousness of manner, been so ptonoimced

b^n to' find their way into the office of
" The St George's Gazette."

■ and oonspicuont. Joycefelt surethat though

A word of waning came from Scot-

Sylvia with scrupulous exactitude set her-

land Yard, advising that the incognito of

self to applaud and gratify every one of

" Stentor " should "be strictiy preserved.

■ Mrs. Shenstone's foolish whims as they
■

showed themselTeB, in her heart she was

Joyce grew timorous, and counselled
pnidence. Her thoughta flew to her
mother,
" I wish you hadn't scribbled your name

laughing at her, and saying to herself :
" See how easy it is to twist a weak-minded
■ woman round one's little finger, if one only
knows how to set about it"

to that one article you sent mother about
'patriotism as an investment,'" she said,

fidence in herself and her own rMoorces,
which Uncle Archie had so severely repri-

Frank's, detuling how the Irish movement

manded. The dogged obstinacy that a

in New York had been tamed into capital

shallow-bnuned person can develop under

by American agitators. She made np her

certain conditions came to her as a positive

mind that the very first time she could

revelation. Not so very long a^ she

get Mis. Shenstone alone she would impress

would have laughed to scorn the idea of

upon her the importance of not betraying

her mother havmg a single name on her

IVank's identity with the writer of these

visiting list, through which she— Joyce —
■ had decided to put her pen. But here
was she compelled to stand a dlent and

It was not, however, easy to get a quiet
five minutes with Mrs. Shenstone in those

helpless witness of an intimacy not only

daya One or other of the Buckinghams

distasteful, but absolutely repugnant, to
her.

seemed always in attendance upon her —
witbin doors the sister, oat of doors the
brother.

■

Joyce began to lose a little of that con-

referring to a short, spirited sketch of

fiery effusions.

■

There was some excose for her. Sylvia,

Uie election of a member is a generous

Frank laughed the warning to scorn,

■

Joyce felt sure t^at Sylvia's eye bad ran

■

She made up her mind that before her
■ wedding-day came round and she said her

■

Sylvia and Mrs. Shenstone had by this
time grown to be all but inseparable, and

food-bye
to herfully
bome,
take
Tncle Archie
intoshe
herwould
confidence.

had appeared to form one of those raptorous

The littie interest that Mab appeared to
take in what went on about her just then

friendships rarely met with outside the
walls of young ladies' boarding-s(^ools.
Mrs. Shenstone, towards the end of

■ made it doubly necessary some one should
come forward and look after her happiness
in life.

October, had recommenced her weekly receptions. It was to Sylvia, not Joyce, ahe

■

Uncle Archie had written a short letter

■

■

A DATELESS BAEGAIN.
to Joyce, gmmblmg orer Uie iUs of life

hmunaged amoi^ the newspapers at the

generally, bnt statii^ his intentioii of com-

bottom of the cnpboard.

ing up to London the first week In Decem-

ugned in pencil, mother, and sent to y oa

than I can nnderatand," he wrote bluntly

while we were away at the seat" she adked

enough. " Yonr father's wish would have

a little anzionsly.

been that yon should have married from

you know, I never read. I'm not sensible

cartainly think his wiahes on ^e matter

and clever like you and Mab."

ahoald be respected. Don't ask me to

process of reasoning, Mrs. ShenstODe, ever

loi^gB in tho Coimty Asylum at once.
Bmdee, Aunt Bell wants to be as near as

since her daughters had arrived at years of

can be to the }aa West-end shops so that

ing a claim to distinction among her fnenda

alie can get rid of her money as fast as
potdble, and if I don't humour her I

upon the plea : " They are so sensible and

shall hare a life of it, so I'm bound to

were a disgrace to own to a fait amount of

discretion, had been in the habit oi found-

clever, I am such a goose," as though it
■ brain power,

" Poor Aunt Bell, it's she who has the
'life of it,' I'm thinking," said Joyce as,

the papers, mother I " asked Joyce,
did lend one number to Sylvia, with an

ing to found another appeal for a return

article by Frank in it It was all about

to Gloucestershire upon Uncle Archie's
blunt statement of her father's wishes.

Fenianism in America, I think. I didn't
■ read it through, bnt I remember thinking

For a wonder she found her mother

it would be sure to interest Sylvia, as it

■lone. Mrs. Sbenstone gave a great start

Iras all about her own country.'

>t Joyce's approach, and looked nervonsly

Joyce asked, feeling the farthest limit of
silltneBs hod been reached now.

tofruds the door. No doubt ^e thought

■

" No. She asked me if she might send
■ It to her brother. She said she felt sure
he would be deeply interested in what a

Joyce noticed her nervous apprehension,
uid felt indignant, sorry, and pittfnl all in

very young EDgOshman thought of their

1 breath to Uiink that anyone should dare

nataonal character. Dear me, Joyce, how

io tliis way to come between her mother

you stare at one ! I'm sure she meant it

sad herself. Those odious Buckingbams,

as a compliment to Frank. She laid such

to set each a condition of things going!

an emphasis on the word 'young.' "

That poor mother to allow it 1 Her

■

Forty-five natnraUy welcomes a compliment that twenty-five turns its back upon.

tbooghts flew to Frank's rashly signed
leading article, and she saw what seemed

■

Joyce got up &om tier knees and hastily
left the room The mischief, whatever it

to her a better way of atilising a five

was, had been done. There was no use

minutes' talk with her mother, than by

■ making a moan over it, In fact, more

"Mother," she asked, "have yon any

harm than good might be wrought by

ipare numbers of the 'St. George's Ga-

laying stress upon the circumstance. She

zette ' 1 Tm collecting the year's issue for

could only hope that the Buckinghams

reference^ I'm looking for one dated

had by this time forgotten all about the
unlucky article, or at any rate had not
■ associated its writer with tiie " Stentor " of
^gressive politics.

Mrs. Shenstone breathed again. It was
■

■

She wonld keep her eyes open, however,

■ she resolved, to all that was going on

bottom of that cnpboard,' she answered

■ about her, and endeavour to ascertain a

pleasantly. "Look them oat- for yonrseU." ■

■ few particulars about these all but

Joyce went down on her knees and

■

"Did Miss Buckingham return itt"

that a lecture was impending, and that it

" There are ever so many, Joyce, at the

■

" Ah, yes, dear, now you remind me, I

ny to her mother's sitting-room, intend-

not to be a lecture, then, after alL

■

" Have yon lent or given away any of

vHh her letter in her hand, she made her

September 15th, do you happen to have
it I"

■

Oddly anougti, following some inverted

■toy m your boose, I would as lief have

reading aloud Uncle Archie's letter,

■

"What was it about, dear! PoIiUcs,

TDDT old home in Qloncestershire, and I

it with Sylvia.

■

"Do you remember one that Frank

this oncomfortable time of year is more

voold be very much better to go shares in

■

by number. The one for Uie date Sep■ tember 15th was misaing.

" Why I'm to be draped up to town at

go to onr old quarters in Clarges Street"

■

She counted them up carefully number

W, 10 as to have a word to say respecting
the wedding arrangements.

K] 14?

strangers. What was their position in their
■ own country ) What was tJieir oocnpatioa,

■

■
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il any, in life I Above all, what wu their

for many pleasant meetings and excur-

object in thns making tbemselTGS free of a

sions t<^etner. Had thiogs been otherwise, and he had spent as much of his

hoou where they had more than once been
made to nnderstand they were unwelcome t

[CoDdBCttd br

■

■ time u formerly in Mrs. Shenstone's
household, the chances were that the

No one but a mere baby in worldly
knowledge coold have supposed that their

smouldsring animosity between Captain

conduct in this respect was dictated by

Buckingham and himself must have been

personal liking for Mrs. Shenstone. Joyce

fanned into a flame. As it was, by tacit

was no baby, bnt a woman with a clear
head and a fair amount of common aenee.

consent the two men, when they occiision-

Both refused to be satisfied with such a

possible. Joyce could only hope that this

supposition. At one time she had been
incUned to think that a comfortable in-

condition of things might continue until

come and an easily-ruled wife hod been

speaking with authority, might induce her

the objects of Captain Buckingham's en-

mother to put her household on a more

deavour, and that his sister, bo to speak,

comfortable footing.

ally met, ignored each other as much as

Uncle Archie came upon the scene, and,

■

held the ground foi him to make his
advanca As time went on, however —

RECOLLECTIONS

notably, after her frank statement of the
compelled to dismiss this idea, though she
could find no other to replace it

IN FOUR PABTS, PART IIL
Aptsk the little thunderstorm described
in my previous chapter, the atmosphere of

The brother on an average spent three or

the mesa sensibly altered for the better.

four hours out of every twenty-four in Mrs,

Several changes were made ; supernume-

Sbenetone's society. If he did not lunch

raries were sent to other ships ; objection-

with her, he dined, or vice vers&; if he

able members exchanged or were appointed

did neither, he walked or drove with faer,

elsewhere ; and the berth settled down to

or chatted away his mornings, or even on

its proper numbers, among whom there
now reigned a curious but decided har-

The smaller drawing-room had been all
bnt converted into Sylvia's sitting-room.

■ mony, we no longer fought for our food,
nor did we starve on the poorest of ship's

Here she transacted her correspondence,

provisions. Every week wo had what we
called a "sensation dinner," which was

received any friends who might chance to

held at a late hour instead of noon, and

call upon her, or read Mrs. Shenstone to
sleep after luncheon or dinner.
Id spite of that lady's openly expressed
liking, Sylvia and her brother must have
felt their intimacy with this family stood
on an oddly-strained footing.
Joyce, after her first daring attempt to

which was marked by the presence of
■ such luxuries as dinner sherry and sweota —
" duff," as we used to call it.
as I think of a new arrival, the mess de■ veloped a madness for music. In default
of instruments we established ourselves
into what we called an " organophonic

freezing politeness. Mab's attitude towards

band," and during the periods of wailuig,

them was that of a nervously repressed

such as the intervals between the courses,

interest. It was a matter for congratula-

the " band " would play " selections " from

tion that Frank's occupations at that period

well-known operas, each performer imitating

prevented his passing much of his time

to the beat of his ability die sound of the par-

under Mrs. Shenstone's roof. His pro-

ticular instrument which he chose to repre-

fessional work was rapidly growing upon

sent In this we were greatly aided by the

him ; his hours at his chambers were pro-

fact of our having a regular band on board,

portionately langchening. In addition there

and the operatic pieces which we "per-

were sundry visits to be paid to his own

formed " were nearly always reproductions

people in Qloucestershire relative to cer-

of those of our band ; but we really had a

tain business transactions that required
settlement The selection and the fur-

considerable quanti^ of untruned musical

nishing of the London house which he

though it was, served to keep as in good
humour and out of mischief. But on one

marriage, naturallyenongh was the occasion

■

Moreover, all at once, under the inflaence

dislodge the pair, had subuded into a

and Joyce were to occupy after their

■

■

Sylvia Buckingham had now been for
about two months an inmate of the house.

occasions wrote his letters m soma quiet
nook in the houses

■

OF A MIDSHIPMAN'S MESS.

provisions of her fatber'a will — she was

talent in the mess, and our music, bad

■ occasion our love for "mmic" got na, de-

■

■

A MIDSHIPMAN'S MESS.
MTTedlf aioiigh, into fr«eh trouble with
tbe CoDiiDander.
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Now that we had got our mess into more
■ decent tiim we began to turn our thoughts

Some advontnions opirit, in prowling

to hospitable cires, and we " entortained "

kboDt the ship late one eveniiig, diBCOvered

friends from the shore, who must, I have

vith a thrill of sinful joy that the Bandmuter — the real Bandmaster I mean — had

since thought, have been entertained in

^0116 ashore and had left the key of the
nutmment cabin in the door. Instantly

which we gave them. B'oreigncTS, too,

riaog to tho splendid poesibilities of anch

sang us strange Republican songs, which

u unexpected occaiion, he hnrried back to

they were not permitted to sing in those

the mesB, and, with his face beaming with

days of the Empire, and who danced the

delight, aimoaDced the gorgeoDi fact, and
idded : " let's hare a real concert."

" cancan " for us to the strains of our band,
■ the real band I mean, not the organopbonic

more ways than one by the reception
dined with ns — French midshipmen, who

The tomptatjon was far too great to be
neiited. All embraced the idea with no

onej and Italian midshipmen, with some of

thought of hesitatioa It wonld be absurd,

who excited our admiration by the courtesy

nay wrong, to let such an opportunity slip.

of their manners, by their wonderful

One by one, in order to avoid the eye of

proficiency in our language, and by other

tbe sentry, tJiey slipped quietly out of the

literary and artistic attainments far in
advance of our own.

whom wa struck up a great friendship, and

mass tow^^B the Bandmaster's cabin ; one
by one tbey retained stealthily in a few

but occasionally one or other of us struck

the instrument he had selected : the pro-

np an acquaintance with a black-browed,

prietors of the lai^est hrtua ones being the

thin-waiated, heavily monstaehed Peruvian

objecte of oniveraal envy. We ranged
ovaelveB round the table, som^ onable to
■tow the " slack " of their instmmenta

or Chileno, and we aired onr execrable

away beneath the table, sat upon it; Moore,

more miserably ignorant of the language
than ourselvea One such individual was

Spanish at him with immense self-importance in the presence of those who were

our most talented mnsician, who really
played the fiddle and played it well, was

picked np by one of our number who knew
■ absolutely nothing of the language, but who

He stood up. There was a hush of ex-

was full of pride in the poaseiaion of so dis-

pectancy ; his b&ton waved in true con-

tinguiahed-fooking a friend. His name inbis

ductor B^lfl. "Now, gentlemen 1 when I

native tongue was Anfbal Hergoinigot, but

count three — one, two^ three 1 " And at

Forold was incapable of mastering the in-

that vrord there burst upon that ship a

tricacies of Spanish pronunciation. He

blast of such unutterable hideoasnesi, sa it

called him AllyballybiUygoBt in one

has seldom been the lot of any man to

sonoroos and majestic word, and it was

hear. This was continued with nnfla^pog

quite a treat to see htm come into the mess

eMTgy for several minutes, each performer

with his foreign friend, look round with
honest pride in his eye, and then say

blowing, scraping, beating, olashing his
loudest in delirious enjoyment of the ap-

heartily and familiarly, " come in, old

palling uproar, nntil sentries, qoartermasters, and bluejacketa of every grade

AUyballybillygoat, and make yourself at

came hammering at the mess door to roar,

let me introdnce you to my friend Seenyor

in the hops of being heard above the din

AllyballybiUygoat, come off to see the

of tho "concert," the fact that "the Com-

ship," etc. etc. As far as I can recollect,
he tnmed ont to be an adventurer of the

home t Beighton, Flemynge, Hamilton,

mander wished to speak to the young
goDtlezaen on the quarter-deck."
All at oDoe one of our number "thought

■

lowest order.

be heard somebody speaking outside," and

limited. Few of us had any superfluity of money, neither had we sofS

tho Commander's message to trickle into

dent acqu^ntance ashore to put as in

oar unwilling ears. Well, well, there was

the way of seeing that which was interest-

no hope for it ; go wa must. We had had

ing. Cricket we played when we could —

oar enjoyment ; we considered it well worth

on ground as hard as a brick and nearly as

anything we might be called upon to suffer

devoid of herbage — but onr principal and

for it ; hat we paid dearly for onr devotion

indeed standard amusement was bathing.

leave for a considerable time after.

■

Onr amusements ashore were very

the cessation of noise that followed allowed

to the Moses, by the stoppage of all our

■

Onr chums ashore were mostly English,

DunatcB, each concealing aa best he might,

tmaoiinoasly appointed conductor.

■

Wherever we went we bathed, sometimes
■ from the ship's side, sometimes from a

■
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ktindi made fast aateTD, bat more lunall;

did not pay ap. Those wer« the only two

from the shore. If wq went ont for a walk,

words which they could dittugnish, but

that walk waa sure to include a bathe; and,

they were enough.

considering the rery meagre accommodation for washing with which we were sup-

tioD in a moment ; he merely remarked :
"What the divil will we do nowt" and

moBt necesBary, enjoyable, and desirable

gave himself up to be robbed. Flemynge

thing. When bathing from the ship's

followed suit; they were unarmed, and

side in harbour we generally ondressed

resistance was hopeless. But the investi-

below, and then roshed upon deck draped
in a long bath-towel or a waterproof,

gation prodaced httle result — a couple of
silver watches, perhaps five doUars a-piece,

bolted down the lofty side of the sMp by

and nothing more. This did not satisfy

the companion-ladder, and dived off the

the gentlemen of the road, so they made

highest step which we dared to essay — the

Flemynge and his chum band overcoats,

lowest of all was good enongh for nae, I
remember. Some few went from the

waistcoats, and hats, and it is a mercy that

above the wuter-line, bat as a role we were

they did not demand their trousers as well
The two victims said afterwards that they
had resolved to draw the line there, and

modest, and contented ourselves with flop-

■ had such a requisition been made tiiey

J adder.
ling in from the foot of the companion-

wonld have contested it ; but they were
■ spared that necessity, and slowly and sadly

At Callao we had one particular walk
which ended invariably in a bathe, in fact,
it was taken with that object. It was a
walk through thick, bushy coontry, by a

tiiey wended their way homeward, bareheaded and in their shirt-sleevea, to lay
their case before the British Consul

labourer who had fallen a prey to ^e

inland, where, by taming off from the

same precious pair, who had robbed him

hardly defined track, we luddenly came

of twenty dollars. He was in tears, and

upon the little river Bimac, which gives its

they administered such consolation as they

name to the lovely city of Lima, the words

could, which was not much, under the

being really identical, and commemoratiDg,

circumstances. They never saw those

in the Quichna langaage, the existence of a
celebrated oracle in Inca times — Bimac

coats, those hats, those dollars and watches

Here there was a deep pool in the
Btream, which in most places we could

agun. The authorities were powerless, the
■ country in a terribly disordered state, robbery was frequent, murder not uncommon.

wade across without getting much over our

Revolution was the one engrossing pursuit
of the iahabitants. But the adventure

ankles, which pool we had fonnd and haUed

afforded ns soine amusement of a mild

as a rral godsend. We never reached the

sort, and earnest enquiries as to the time

bottom of it, so deep was it, and day after

of day by his watch were frequently put
to one or other of the sufferers, while two

day everyone who could get leave strolled
off to this spot and plunged, and shouted,

extra places were occasionally laid at the

and swam to his heart's content; and here it

mess-table on guest-nights in the ward-

waa that Flemynge had his great adventure.

room, it being an article of faith among

He had gone off with one of the wardroom

hi^messmates that Flemynge's chumj des-

officers for a " happy day " at the Bimao,

pairing of his life, had, as a list resoorce,

taking some lunch with them, and unsus-

invited his two persecutors to come off and
dine with him. There was, of course, a

picions of any danger. They bathed, they
lunched, they eat down upon the shady
side of the bank beneath the bushes and

great stir in the mess when Flemynge

smoked the calumet of peace, when they

with a righteous indignation and a thirst

were suddenly aware of the presence of

for glory, Grimshaw and I started off the

two strangers on tiie scene — two totally un-

next morning in keen pursuit of these

desirable strangers — -two strangers armed

rascals, armed to the teeth. At leaat we

with the largest-sized revolvers, which,
without awaiting the ceremony of an intro-

thought we were armed to the teeth, but
it turned out afterwards that Grimahaw's

dnction, they incontinently poked into the

revolver was so clogged with oil and dirt

came oS and related his wrongs ; and, fired

faces of the two dreamers, demanding

that it took about balf-an-faour to get each

" dinero," with many strange curses, and

chamber to go off, and we judged that the

threatening them with "muerte"if they

■

■

On their way they met a poor native, a

sort of by-road, to a point some two nules

meaning "he who speaks."

■

Flemynge's companion took in theiitaa-

plied on board ship, the bath was a

hammock nettings, thirty or forty feet

"=2=

■
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■ robbers, if we caught them, would have

■

A MIDSHIPMAN'S MES&

■
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gat tired of wMtiiig long before that and

coald the forward poke of his head (be was

would have firad firet However, we set

very naar-aighted), the odd awing of hla

in high spirita, it never oocnrriDg to ub that

shonldera, and the enormoas parabola de-

tiro joungatera hardly escaped from school
vonld be no match for two raffiana

scribed by his legs as he fiung them from

of foil age, who were probably alreiuly
wall skilled in their trade. We aearched

passes. Any way, had he known it he

each bosh and fonnd nothing; we were

have enjoyed it as maeh as anybody.

disappointed ; we wanted to ^ht ; but I

him after the manner of a pair of comwouldn't have minded; indeed, ha would

■lull never forget how my heart beat when

the berth — how, for instance, on one occasion, on the China station, be had been

on ; we got to the Eimac, we bathed — one
at a Ume, with the other keeping watch

ing a gloss of grog at the firat-fioor
window of a hotel, and how a Yankee

sitting quietly smoking a pipe and drink-

irith revolver foil cocked and ready. We

merchant skipper had came in slightly

ate our proviaioiis, we waited long, nobody

primed with whiaky and very quarrelsome';

appeared, and at last, as evening was

bow he tried his best to jHck a quarrel

mnet go back.
The walk back was not so pleasant ; the
ion was no longer bright overhead, the

with Cabitt by insolent remarks . aboat
■ Enghuid, then about British naval oliioras,
and lastly, about Cabitt himself, who bore
it all with admirable patience and good

miata were risii^ ; it seemed to me to be

tempw ontil, having knocked the ashes

myateriously qnfeb I don't think we

oat of his pipe and emptied his gloss

talked mivut, bat we walked along with

of grog, he aaddenly got up, took his

oar weapons m our hands and our eyes

tradacer by the "scraff' of his neck and
the rear of his troosers and threw him oat

peering anxiously aronnd ns. The thick
boah wonld have easily afforded concealment to a whole gang of thievea without
oar being likely to find It out, and I think

■

We had wonderful yams about him in

a native stepped suddenly into view dose
to m from behind a thick bush. We went

coming on apace, we determined that we

■

of the open window I And when I reeall
all that I know of Cabitt I can well be-

thai that fact was slowly trickling into onr

lieve this story.
Besides onr stock atnnsement of bath-

minda. Nevertiieleaa, we walked on, oar

ing we were also, though in a less

pace insensibly quickening, and bad got

degree, devoted to boating. We woold

aboat halfway home when ^ere was a

get permission from the Commander to

aavage rostle behind a bush close to us — a

have the first launch, and, stocking her

ahoat — and my heart tomed to ice-water,

with provisions, woald set soil and nu

and seemed to stop entirely as I felt a

away down the coast after flamingoes

gigantic graap fixed upon the back of my

whidi we hardly ever got, or shooting

■

■

neck 1 My time had come. I stm^led
frantically agotnat the stnpendous grip of
the hand that held me, and mantled to
cateh one |^pse of my croel assailaab
It was Cnbitt, onr iMet engiueer I He

Eelicana
ajidveiy
sometimes
sea-lions.
Tlie
ktter were
nseful, as
they produced
qoantities of oil, which we osed for clean■ ing the ship's copper. These expeditions
were not onattended with danger, not

had come oat with his pet " Penang law-

only from the fact of so many guns and

yer " to catch that gang and kill them all

rifies being crowded together in the huids of

by himselC How rdieved I was 1 and what
a comfort it was to walk beside Gabitt all

so many inexperienced yoangstera, bnt also

the way home and feel that if those robbers

the shock it gave me one afternoon to see

came now Cabitt could easily settle them

the lannch, which hod left in the fore-

vithoat even our assistance, for he was an

noon full of a laoghing, joyous crowd,

immense man, oi extraordinary strength,

coming back long before she was expected

great height, and enormoas reach, and his

with her enaign half-mast high. She had

from exterior oaases. I shall never forget

"Penang lawyer" wonld very nearly have

lost a man. They were sea-hen ahooting,

made a topgallant mast for a lin&of-battle
ship ! He was the moat good-natnred and

and were wishing to land on a barren
rock which we Iraew as Sea-lion Island.

onanspiciooB man in the world, and I don't

The surf was considerable, or rather, per-

think that even to this day he knows that
when he osed to walk tlie qnarter-deck at

haps the swell I should say; the launch
could not go in dose to tiia rock on

sea for exercise of an evening, all the yoong-

account of her sine, so they tried to land

aters used to torn out and walk in a long
Btrine behind him. inutatbir as best ther

in the dingy, which they took for such
■ emenrencies. Numbers eot into her : she

■
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reached the rock iu ufety, diaemWked

Beighlon looked at him, hesitated a second,

her people md returned for more ; again

opened his mouth, and then out it came :

she reached the rock, touched it, and the

" Parlez-voos fran^ais ( " He was assured

next aea capsized her. There was a shoat
of laughter from all hande. Eveij fellow

that such was naturally the case : the asBuranoa was couched in excellent French

scrambled oat ; no one dreamed of danger ;

— tbat floored him; he seemed to have

when, JQ the midst of the noise and fan,

expected on indignant negative. He could

there rang onC a wild shriek of agoaj, and

go no farther, so, seizing the astonished

before they could tell who it was m man

officer by the arm, he sud : " Well, look

was drowned in their very midst, swept

here, old chap, I'm afraid I can't, so we'd

off the rock on whkh he bad been eecarely

better talk English."

standing and sucked under la a moment

of Beighton. When he took up a subject

which was unsuspected. ^8 body was
never found.

he took it up thoroughly, and forgot every-

great bobby, and it was his delight to man

case when he began to study gunnery.
He was going in for his examination for
" acting " sub-lieutenant, and he was very

them away, while he from the ship it«elf

anziouB about this subject. He pored over

put them through all sorta of sailing

it night and day ; he studied " time-fuses"

tactics by means of a set of boat sigDals,
of which he wa« the inventor. The first

and " percussion-fuses" ; he learned up tiie

launch would lead, followed by the second

magarine; he was careful to "insert his

launch, the barge, the pinnace, the two

cartridge, seam sideways and bottom first,

cutters, etc., etc., and very pretty they all

to the loll extent of the arm," in the words

looked under sail on a fine morning, their

of the gunnery-book, and he "rammed

twenty-pounders and other arms glittering

home," as directed, "with a wad."

their little signal flags fluttering with a
brave show of colour.
Bat the Commander was by no means

" borsting-charge " of every shell in the

Beighton was in tbis state, that the Com■ mander ordered the boats out sailing as
usual, and with them there started a uttle
Yankee pleasure-boat, all canvas and centte-

misinterpreted, and that was an event

keel, wnich wanted to try conclusJons

which not nnfi«qaently took place. Beigh-

with onr big boats. The Yankee craft

ton was midshipman of the first launch,

was ahead, but Beighton was not to be out-

and was very fond of these manisuvres ;

done by a Yankee ; be crowded soil after

but they did not always come off as they

him, he overtook him, and would have

ought, and sometimes involved him in

passed him as dose as he could steer, but

trouble and oft^ exposed him to mach

his bumpkin caught in the leecloth of the

chaff. He was a great, good-huntoured

Yankee's mainstul, and before he conld

youngster at this time, full of happy

say "knife" the little craft hod capsized.

carelessness, and utterly thonghtless even
of the immediate fature. He would em-

Everybody was picked up, however, and

bark with perfect self- confidence on any

but uttle harm was done ; but the commander had witnessed the evolution from

undertaking, however difiicnlt or impos-

the upper deck of the ship, and was by no

sible, without a qualm of misgiving, with-

means gratified at it^ He signalled the

out a shadow of miBtmst, and only

first launch to retorn to the ship ; it did

recognised at last the existence of the im-

so. Beighton brought his boat alongside

possibility, when brought right on top of it.
He once boarded a French man-of-war

■ and mounted the companioii-iadderj at the
top in the gangway he encountered the

with a complimentary message from our

Commander, who was regarding him with a

Captain, which he was to convey in his

dangerous smile. Beighton touched his cap.

mentary remark: "Parlez-vous fran9aist"
Yet, armed with this, he set off undismayed. He got alongside; was piped
wiUi much ceremony up the companionladder ; was met in the gangway by the
French officer of the watch, cap in hand.

■

Now it happened one afternoon, while

pleased if his signals were disregarded or

neatest phrase to the French skipper. His
sole stock of French consisted of the ele-

■

■ thing else for the time ; and this was the

and ann every boat in the ship, and send

in the enn, their sails white as snow, and

■

But it was boat-sailing thatmademe think

by the rapid carrent, the very existence of

Boat-sailing, too, was onr Commander's

ICmidnetod bj

■

"Mr. Beighton," sud the Commander
with acid emphasis, " you have been soiling yonr boat seam sideways and bottom
first the entire afternoon I "

■

"Yes, sir;" and Beightoo'e face lit up as
he recognised the familiar language of the
gunnery-book, " yes, sir, to the fuH extent
■ of the arm."

■

■

ST. AUGUSTINE.
No Commuidei in the world eoald hare
kept hia coantenonce at Bnch a reply, and
Boghton trotted down the hatchway ia a
Etate of complacent happiness. The ComDunder couldn't tloor him in his gunnery.
These were, as I have said, tioablesome

" Que bote ) "

[Soptembor la, l«Se.] 1()3
■

" Bote de madera I " (wooden boat) our
wits wonld reply ; and simultaneously the
oars in both boats would strike the water,
■ and for five minutes or so each boat would
rash through the darkness as hard as their

limes OQ the coasts of Chili and Pent; the

respective crews conld drive them. Some-

two coontries were at war with Spain, aQd

times a bullet wonld be sent whistling over

Pern, if she got a short respite from external

OUT heads, to our intense satisfaction ; but

war, always indulged herself in internal

we generally r^;arded that as an intimation

dissension. Consequently the ports were

that we had gone far enongh, and the gig

kept in a constant state of anxious expec-

would return to the ship, its crew deh'ghted

tation of hombardment either by a Spanish

with their expedition, and enjoying the

fleet or by a revolutionary gunboat or

conviction that they of the guard-boat

ntarchant steamer dignified by that

were puffing, panting, perspiring, and

ium& Among other precautions which

swearing after their fruitless pursuit, but
would not fail to allow themselves to be

ihey always took, a guard-boat rowed
aboat the hwbonrs all night, on tfae watch

befooled in a precisely similar manner the

for any vessel or boat T^iich might seem
by its movements to invite aospicion. This

next night, and so would continue to afford

was oar opportunity : wa had a fast gig ;

the guard-boat began to smell a rat, and
allowed us to row about as we Uked.

we used to get permission to go out for a
row io the evening. We manned the boat
with the most powerful youngsters that the
mess could produce, and then we shoved off
to f^^e that guard-boat a pleasant evening.
The gig would creep inshore, hogging

OS sporL Bnt, after a week or so of this,
■

The authorities certainly had mneh to
complain of with regard to the £nglish
midshipmen, for they were no more secnre
■ on shore than they were afloat, and no
vigilante or police-soldier ever went asleep

the shadows until the evening was suflt-

on a doorstep without waking up to find

ciently dark for the purpose. Then it

one, if not both, of his red worsted

would begin its game; it would shoot

epaiilettea, cut off and carried away as

swiftly round a comer, appear for a mo-

trophies to adorn the mess of aome British

ment, then disappear in the gloom ; pre-

man-of-war ; while I have known a native

sently it would attract the attention of the

sentry bound hand and foot and ga^ed

guard-boat, aud this latter would soon

with bis own bayonet, after which he was

b^jin to suspect something ; it would row

placed in a recumbent position inaide his

gently and silently in the direction in

overtomed sentry-box, there to await his
relief. What a commotion there wonld be

which the suspicioos boat had been

■

noticed ; it would be allowed to approach

should a party of young French or German

near enough for its suspicions to be eon-

officers attempt such entetpriaes in an

firmed, ^iJeQ it would nail, and at the

EugMi port !

■

sound Uie gig wonld go away at a rattling
pace, the goani-boat would at once

SAINT AUGUSTmK

■

follow, and the business of the evening
would commence. Oor youngsters, in
coital wind and praotica, and with a fast
bmt trader them, could ran away from the
guard-boat whenever they liked, so they
wonld spurt away for a few moments, and

Saint AuansrraE is, after Plymouth
Rock, the most respectable plot of earth
on the North American continent In-

then they would again wait in the shadow.

deed, it has a strong claim to be venerated
even more than the rude rook where-

After them would come the heavy guard-

on the " Mayflower " discharged her pil-

boat, its crew breathing loudly, its cox-

grims, for, without donbt, here European

swain exhorting his men to give way, its
officers threatening vengeance all round.

civilisation first set up its flag. Folly
three-and-a-half centnnes ago a certain

Presently the dim shadow of the chase

Spaniard, Juan Ponce de Leon, holding

wonld suddenly be seen paddling gently
ahead.

commission from King Ferdinand of Spain,
■ as Governor of the " Island of Florida,"

" Alsa los remos 1" (oars) the officer of

landed in its neighbourhood. Him, how-

tbaguard-boat would sing out

■ ever, an Indian arrow soon relieved of his

I%e oars wonld stop — dead sQence.
Then came the resnUtion hail :

ill-defined authority. And, unlets hia■ torical tradition be a mvth, in 1566

■

4^
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■

ft&other distiDgoisbed Spaniard, AtUqs de

modation, and all the luxuries of civilisa-

Melendez, founded the citjr which now, after

tion besides, to hundreds of guests.

& living torpor of two or three centurieB, is
beoomine famoos aa the most delightful
and aaliArioos seaside winter resort west

They are magnificent to the eye in parti-

of the AiUmtic Ifot that the Spaniards

coloured turrets of eccentric outline,

were allowed to "settle np" Saint Aagns-

tortuous verandahs, and the princely

tine in perfect peace. They were ousted
altemateV by French and English free-

groves of well-trained orange-trees whii^
hide their basements from common view.

booters. British Drake, sailing by in 1586,

Of course one cannot live in such palaces,

sighted their gnard station, and., having

under such a sky, in winter, for a trifle ;

ordered oat thepinnacefor a reconnaissance,

but, when all is considered, the Florida

bnmed the city, and honted the Spaniards
Into the pine-woods, which to this day

are almost Byzantine in t£eir splendour.

hotels, at three to five dollars a day, are
■ not exorbitant ; and it is posuble for the
tourist to satiate himself with toothsome

g'ess
it closely
the
landward
side.
And
rake,
thooghon
the
most
eminent
of its
de-

and nourishing food enough, for a day, at a

vastators, was neither the first nor the last

charge of thirty-five cents, with red napkius

Nevertheless, nntU 1763, the Spaniards

and diligent attendance included.

retained Saint Angostine and Florida snc-

Continuing along the hot, sandy road,

eeasfoUy enough against all comers. And

we pass numerous neat white-and-green

even now the city is distinctly Spanish in its

wooden hoosea, so compact and tiny that

antiquities ; in a large number of its popu-

one involuntfurily thinks of the ease with

lace ; in its street nomenclature ; and in the

which they might be transported elsewhere.

spirit of laziness which, spits of mammoth

Each house has its simple piazza, and en-

hotels and Yankee boaidtng-hoosea, pervades it like an atmosphera
A narrow line of railway, thirty-siz miles

closes, within a carefdl fence, its territorial

or ten orange-trees which with their fruit
brighten the phice, and perhaps a clump of

city of Florida, to St Augustine, the most

prickly pear. With one additional appur-

historical From first to last you are in

tenance, these Arcadian establishments may

the forest — shapely pines, tinted cypress,

be termed complete : each house has its
well of indifferent wat«r.

mettos make the jonmey a procession

these domestic pictures by the chief

trun stops at its southern terminus, we
are still in the forest, though a long, white,

curiosity of St Augustine — the Spanish
Fort This time-worn and battered erec-

sandy road hard by, and a distant view

tion, with its grassy buttresses, its deci-

of scarlet and grey roofs and cupolas

pherable bastions and half -moons, its mined

gainst the blue Floridian sky, are eloquent
of human life and civilisation. We are

towers, and its strong walls, still keeps

but one among two hundred tourists
brought to St Augustine on "the round

guarded by a drawbridge, Ihoagh the moat
is dry, and over the portcullis is an elabo-

trip by the one train of the day ; and our

rate heraldic device, bearing date 1756,

dreary, hot stretch of sand with the gleeful

■

Bat soon the attention is diverted from

down a stupendous avenue — and when the

companions, yoong and old, face this

■

■ estate — enough to support the half-dozen

long, goes from Jacksonidlle, the latest

towering live oaks, palm trees, and pal-

■

Certun other of St Angnstine's hotels

watch seawards. The approach is yet

which, as one of the American soldiery
■ explained it, tells of the time when " it had
to do with Spidn." The building stands

rid-bnmoni
which
marks
pleasure-seekers
the early
stage
of their
pleaBure all the
worid over.
The population of Sunt Augustiue in
1880 was two thousand two hundred and

onthe margin of the Matanzaa Biver, asthe
■ long strip of inland sea wiiich runs parallel
with the coast, is called; and, from ite
ramparts, the blue waters of the Atlantic,

ninety-three. Five or mx thousand is not

a. mile east, may be seen tumbling upon

an excessive computation now, to which,

the sandy quay (rich in turtles) which

ftom November until April, two or tiaee

forms the other boundary of the Matanzas
Eiver.

thonaand visitors may be added. These
latter are lodged in brand-new boardinghouses; in the quaint bulging and balconiM
houses, hung with festoons of climbers and
creepers, winch still stand in the older parts
of the city ; and in the huge, six-storeyed,
quadrangular boildbes which offer accom-

■

The precincts of St Augustine are
entered under a black old arch of stone
which spans the road. Over the doors
and windows of the houses we see such
significantly hybrid names as Nicolas
■ BoKers, Mary Ponce, and others ; while it

■

h
■

ST. AUGITSTINE.
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ii qdte evident that Hippolyta Street wee

came under Anglo-Saxon influences. On

not christened by one of the stock of the

the seaward side of the square is a heavy

"H&Tfiowet." Gifiorge Street somewhat

classical stone building, nowadays remark-

ncalla old York dty, with its bow win-

able for its apparent tuelessness. This was

dowi almost kissing each other over tiie

the old slave market, and by its massive

hndt of pedestriana j bat it la b; no
meaiu bo interesting architectnrally. We

pUlars the families of negroes stood to bs
viewed and valued like beeves. liike most

pass shop after shop offering for sale

Southern cities, St Augustine, at the end of

the elegant and nseless trifles which seem
to form the bulk of the merchandise of

the civil war, bad to mourn for many of its

most health rosorts. Bere they consist of

citizens; those are commemorated h^ a
pillar, also in its FUza. But the object

Bhella; orange-tree canes; pins, brooches,

which ought to hold the attention su-

and studs of alligator teeth ; a&hy alligators

premely is the old Spanish Cathedral on the

in pickle or stuffed; birds of gorgaons

north side of the Square. We aay " ought "

plamage; and bits of sea-coral. From
upper verandahs olive-complezioned ladies,

advisedly, for, in truth, it is as barren of real
interest as tlw most naked " Ebenezer " of

with dark eyes, gently swaying themselves

our own country. Neither externally nor

in hammocks or rocking-churs, glance

inside has it anything in common with

buily into the street, or what of it they

the entrancing cathedrals east of the

can see; and their charms are graciously

Atlantic, It is of cold brick, a parallel-

en^hasisad by the crimson and pnrple and
vbite flowers which drape the jalonsies.

ogram in sh&pe, and garnished with pews.
■ £gh upon one wall of the church, how-

In contrast with these ewarthy natives of

ever, is a picture which is worth a look, not

St Angostiae, are the " rose and lily " faces

for its art, hut for its subject. It bears this

of some of the fiur and fragile danghters

inscription : " First Mass in SL Augustine,

of millionaire Americana, wmtering here
for their health. Indeed most shades of com-

Sept 8, A.D. 15G5;" and, for aught we

plaxion-colonring may be seen at St. Angns-

dez's soli^ery represented on the canvas.

tine in wintor-time, and among the most

It is a rude but effective conglomerate of

cnrions examples are the "TombuU nig-

Indians in war-paint and feathers, Spanish

gSTB," or MinorcaoB, who, as a family, live

soldiers in armour kneeling before the

almost exclusively in this old city. These

officiating priest, and miacelutneDUB fruits

people are tho descendants of the shiploads
of inhabitants of Minorca and Southern

Spaniards of St. Aagustine have little else

Spain, which were sent oat to Florida by Mi,

to be thankful for, they may be proud of

■riimbuU, the British Minister at Madrid,

the picturesque and epic origin of th^

dnring the twenty years of our British occnpataoQ of Florida from 1763 to 1733, By

birthplace.

intermarriage with the pnre negroes, they

gustine's chief promenade — a solid low wall

have degenerated. They are, moreover, a

of concrete, overlooking the Matanzas Biver,

class apart ; sympathy or liking between

The river is here little better than a lagoon

than and the pnre Spaniard, the active
Yankee, the SoathemeT,or even the negroes

of sluKish, iU-looking water, wbidi leaves
a residuum of thick miwn mud at 1^ base

Uiemselves, there is none. No wonder, if in

of the wall There are plenty of oysters

this isolation, their temper has also degene-

in the mud as some set-off to its ugliness,

rated. They are said to be as rancorons

and little bare-legged boys may ht seen

and vindictive as the worst of Corsicans,

opening and swallowing tna bivalves with

aad phenomenally quick at whipping out
their knives. To call one of them a

astonishing speed until they are crammed.

know, may be the daub of one of Meleo-

and other products of the country. If the

Even in winter the eon strikes so botly

Some big, demure buzzards may also be
seen huddled up on the ruls of one of the

■

■
C' rsylike
tame
They
look asbut a
as the
St,turkeys.
Angnstine
natives,

m St. Augustine, that the trees of its

vestJge of carrion anywhere within a wide

Plaza are welcomed for their shade, and

radius of them would soon bring them from

its fountains for their refTeshing sound.
It was Plaza de la Constitucion in 1813,

their pereh. One might imagine that this

after one of those popular risings of which

judicial to health, but an Augustine man

Napoleon was prime causei Eight years
later, however, tne cession of Flonda to the

■

Onosideof the Plaza is bounded by St An-

Uinorcan is a "casus belli," though, in
truth, thay have no other appellation.

■

mud and almost stagnant water were pre-

would resent the imputation as a personal
■ insult, and summon incontestable statutios

■

■
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winds blow over it on their way to the
slave market
This BW'Wall, or promenade, defines
the eastern length of the aty, and hy

■

ALL THE YEAJt ROUND.

whence, maybe, Drake's ships were dis■ cerned in the offing, and descended palpitating with rapture.

following it we loon come to the grand

said; and, with their backs to the tact

old Foit itielf. Several score of uvoly

turn and motionless goardians of the Fort,

Northerners, of both sexes, are viewing it

they chipped off chunks of material from

ftom the vantage ground of the drawbridge,

its walls and pocketed them as relics. On
the landward side of the fortifications

and, if their adjectives are to be accepted,
they anticipate seeing nothing more sabUme as long as thaj live. Sat we fear
they are vary prone to " gnsb."
Entering by the drawbridge, under a
covered way in good preservation, we are at
once in the quadrangle of the Fort, Ax>m
all fonr sides of which are doors and archways leadiDg into the different chambers in

■

" A real fine old place this 1 " they

we saw a pretty sight, eloquent of tlie
times Half-a-dozen httle nigger children
■ were playing about the grassy slopes and
ditch below the ramparts. One was astride
a wide-mouthed gun, and the others in
succesdon rolled themselves down the
hillock, with wild echoing screams of
laughter.

■

But it was time for us to return to the
nt or present
nse. Nine-tenths
ofnow
these
r-nndergronnd
spaces axe
nnocca-

Augustine depdt, a mile away. The sun

pied, and the roofs and floors of them are

sets at about five o'clock throughout the

touched with lichen and damp, or scored
with the initials of hundreds of ambitions

winter in Florida ; and, though the chances

tonrista. The other rooms are given up to

line were absolnt«ly nil, other contingenaes

the guard, and store purposes. In one comer

were possible, such as cattle on the way, or

of the Square is the great weU of the Fort ;

a gigantic pine new fallen, which made

to this day its soldiery are dependent on it
for their water sopply.
We proceed, by an inclined way, from

of collision with the train on this single

daylight travelling almost esaentitJ. We
■ thought to see the old Spanish graveyard
of St Augustine, with its grey mossy stones

the courtyard to the battlements of the

covering the dnst of as brave a band of

Fort, beneath which are the grassy ram-

soldiers and roguish adventurera as the

parts, and a few obsolete guns mounted

world could show, but, instead, we foond

and dismounted, pointing in alt directions.
Here our friends of the Jacksonville train

our way to the modem cemetery of the

are in ecstasies of admiration, gulping the

place.

OBone like fishes. They have the white-

here. Grass was high or low, according to

crested sea before them, and the tumult of

the richness of the soil ; tropical weeds

it on the strand reaches their ears. And,

embraced the topmost bars and plinths of

looking elsewhere, the fantastic and painted

family vaults and marble monuments ;

roofe of St Angnstine's hotels ; groves of

many a once fine pillar lay prostate,

aymmetrical orange trees studded with

broken in twain; while the weather bad

froit; and the illimitable lines and mass

quietly robbed out or looked with luxuriant

of pines, all contrasting with the blueat of
blue skies ; meet their gaze.

moss half the inscriptions thus temptingly
■ abandoned to it Certain of the vanlta had

Leaning idly against the parapet are

yawned, and the little boys of St Aogna-

certain of the States' soldiery, gay as jays in
their holiday dress — blue tumcs, with red-

bricks, stones, broken beer-bottles, and

striped breeches and peaked caps. They are

aught else which Providence, careful of

not a bnmptionB class of men. Indeed, by

the pleasure of little boys all over the

th^ mild, retiring demeanour, they seem

world, had put within their reach. As a

as it were apologetic to their compatriots

final incongruity, a black man and a black

for the indignity they are doing their na-

maid were xeated hand-in-hand on the grave

tion by contenting themselves with so

of a dead citizen, evidently engaged in coart-

impecunious and unproductive a profession
as that of anas.
In olden times there were fonr watch-

tine had filled their gaping throats with

ing. They looked in each other's dark eyes,
■ guffawed, and looked away. But anon, ^ey
kissed each other with an enthnsiasiu and

towers to the Fort, one at each comer.

nnanimity that, considering the place they

But now only one is 1^ entire — that com-

bad chosen, was singularly ill-timed.

manding the widest outlook towards the
sea. AJnd, one by one, the lady tourists
climbed ti» ladder to this sentry-bpz.

■

Things were not in the best of order

■

A stroll into the forest from the depot
ends our day's visit to St Augoatine.
■ Heaps of oyster-shells, bones, meat-tina.

■

■

"FINDING IS KEEPING."
tnd cabbage-ital^ each Hinoimded bf an

■
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ox's skull, horns, and all, serve aa gnide
marks. On both sides of as are scrnb oak,

A (»MPLETE STORY.

tail pines, bushes trellised with wild vines
sad brambles with thorns like shaika'

■

CHAPTER I.
" Hullo ! " cried a boy who was sprawl-

teeth, while, under oar feet at every yard,
Bxtendiuf; themselves from the hot, y^low,

ing on a nursery floor. " Findin'a

sandy soil, are the serpentine and involved

keepin's I Here's the mater's sizpence she

roots of the settler's dreaded opponent,

■

lost a week aga"
■

the dwarf pslmetto.

" You are vulgar," was the rejoinder

Id twenty minQtes we seem as remote
from human inSnences as if we were in the

made to this by a very small girl

heart of BrastL Then we come to a placid

the nursery. Harry was an interloper,
and the terror of the methodical nurse

■

She, Maud, was in her rightful domain,

lagoon shining like a mirror, bordered with
raohei and flowers, nurtured by the rich
black mod of its banks. Some white

who would have the children in exact

craoeB are standing, still as statues, out of

years ago, and now he was thirteen, and,

order. She had given np Harry three

the green rushes higher up. There is no

as she declared, he had "grown qnite

movement anywhere, nor any sound. Fire
minntee' contemplation of such a scene of

rampageous, and he do npset the children
so I"

beMitifoI quietude wonld send one to sleep

The Boyle children were three, headed

inevitably. But we are saved the risks of

by Maud ; above her was a vacant space of

a night in the forest by the sadden crack

three years, when Harry showed bis "ram-

of a rifie-shot. The cranes do not stir, bnt

pageous " self ; above him came two girl&

a iwarm of ducks, hitherto invisible, hurtle

There is the famOy list, headed by fwiei
and mother.

by and drop into the middle of the lagoon,
agitating its surface from shore to shore ;

■

■

There was not a more charmingly com-

and we return with the sportsmen just in
time to clamber into the hindmost car of

mon-place, more pleasantly saeoessfal
family in the three ^ngdoms. They lived
■ in a London suburb, and they had plenty of
friends and comforts.

the starting train.
It will be remembered in England, and

■
■

" Yon are vulgar I " Maud had cried.

long in St. Augustine herself, tbat in this

" So'd you be if you got such a find.
Hooray I I say, where's the mater t "

■

" Gone ont^ Master Harry," Nurse
■ answered.

■

old city died Ranldoph Galdeeott, one of
our best loved, latter-day artists, and a true
grains in his own peculiar department of art

"What a borel Now mind, Nnise,
HUE.

that's my idxpence. Just you keep it safe.

■

Dear, it is twilight time, tho time of rent ;
Ah ! ceniie tluit vnuiry )incin}; to and fro ;
Sit down bwido me in this cushioned neit,
Warm with the brightneiw of our ingla-Klow.
Dost, thou art troubled. Let me ehiure thy lot
Of ah&dow, R» I Bh&red thy aunnhine hours.
I am no child, though childhood, hoif-fargot.
Lias cloBo behind ma, with its toys and flowers.
I am » woman, wnhed by happy lovo
To kee|i homo's sncred altar-tire ali)(ht<
Thnu hast olectocl me to stand above
AJl othon in thine lieiirt. I claim iny right.
Not wife alone, Init mate, and timmde trio ;
I eliared thy ruses, let me tihure thy rue I
Hitter? I know it. Owl hath modu it so,
But fr..m His hand ohail we tuko g.-Hl aJono,
And evil never? Let the world's wealth go.
Life hath no loss which love cannut atone.
Show me the new haiil path that wa must tread,
I nhall not fuint. nor falter by the way ;
And, be there cloud »r sunshine overhead,
1 shall not fail thee to my dying day.
Bnt love mo, love me, let our hearts and Ii|ie
Clin^ clomr in our sumiw than in joy :
Let faith onbihine 'lur fortunes in eolipee,
And love deem wealth a lost and broken toy,
Joy nuide ns glad, let sorrow find as true ;
(inl hl«n«roiiF roHBH. He will hlAuonr ma I

If I hadn't to play in that match this after-

■

■

noon I'd hang about till mother was back."

■

" Do they want you very much 1 "
This was an in&ntine remark of small
■

■

Davy's.

■

■

" Don't yon make any miitak&" Harry
■

was grand. "Should I be in Plnmmer'B
Eleven if I wasn't sometUog 1 Just see
me bat, that's aU."

■

" I'd like to see yoa"

■
■

■

■

" I don't doubt yoa ; but we can't have
kids on our ground."

■

■

At which Davy subsided, and Harry
■

took himself off to don his crioketing
flannels.

■

■
When he had gone, the nniseiy lumatee
■

looked at his sixpence, and each child
handled it as if there were some magic
init

■
■

■

" What did Harry mean when he called
■
■

out that long woi^, ' findioakeepins 1 ' "
asked Maud.

■
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"BleiB you, Misa Maad ! He only meuit

Mrs. Boyle was a wise woman, and she

'cos he'd bkd the ' finding ' he'd h&re a right

moved to a cheaper honae. Daisy (or
■ Margaret) Boyle was married ; Katherine

to the ' keeping.' "
An accent on each vord did not m&ka

was useful ; l^ad, now nineteen, mi^t, if
need showed itself, find work ; bat Davy

ihe good wonun'B explanation clear to the
child,

■ and Dick mnat still go to school

None went on mending socke, and the
children retnmod to their pUy. Hand

the five plentiful years were over, and the

kept silence ; not a common circninatance,

beginning of another five had come — years

to paaa nnremarked. * All at once she

of trouble upon trouble. Mt. Boyle died,
■ unwitting of the calamitona times ; another,

spoke this ;
"Do foa mean, ITnTse, that if I picked

and then a third move had to be made,

Dp hondreds of thonaands of gold aorereigns

each on<i carrying the family a step down■ wards.

they wonld all be mine 1 "

■

How did Mrs. Boyle's blood nbel when

Her eyes were alight, and quite a rosy

■ the day came for her to take little Dick

colooi was flashisg her round face.

to Seacroft'a School, where he was to be

" Nonsense, Miss Maud I What Hhonld

■ taught and fed and clothed for ao many

yoa be wanting gold sovereigns for t "
" But, if 1 fotmd them t "

■

Yes, a cycle of misfortune had begun,

■

" Ay, ' if ! ' You're not likely to find
them. I never did. They don't lie abont
norsery floors, not they."
" Ah, but outside eomewheie ! " And
the child made a gestore, as if with her
round arms th« wonld encircle the great,
vi^e world.

yoars free of expense to her. MillionfureB
have been known to grow out of boys
brought up at Seacroft's School, but what
■ cheer ie there in that thought t« the poor
mother, who aeea her little son arrayed in
the school garb, and who sees the gay
summer sun glinting down from the
■ tears in his blue eyee to the fine new brass
buttons of bia jacket t

Years went by, and the Boyle nursery
had become an almost fo^otten thing.
N'nise had come to lord it over another
Doraeiy a good many degrees higher in the
monetary, if not in the social scale, and
she, when "her family" was in town,
brought a little lady now and again to see
the grown-up children who once had been
her babies. Bat even to this there came

home troubles ; he got his holidays, and he
saw two more new homes, bnt things were
not said to him. He had come to be fourteen, they were keeping him on at achool
because he was so clever.

five years, not that many details were
known about him, for fae did not often

pened to the Boyles which carried them

write home. Davy was seventeen, a nice

Ifiafortone had seized the Boylee, and
they were at their worst when, acme ten
years later, we meet them again in & thirdrate street at New Croas.

■ bright lad, in a merchant's ofBce.
daily governess. It would have been wiser
had she gone away and into a famUy, but
■ a mistake was made, and the girl only gave

Five yeara had been sanny, proaperoos

lesaona in the neighbonihood. Katherine
was the domestic mainstay of the houae,

malady, and had to leave bouneaa. He

and the house, daring the past year, had

was a atockbroker, bnt in the year when

bad to admit a lodger.

afiaira should be wound ap there was panic
npon panic, titere were wars and romours
of wars, and loss followed loas in rapid auc-

■

Mand, for three years, had taught as a

years, then Mr. Boyle was stricken by a dire

illness made it necessary that his City

■

Harry had not made his fortune in the

an end — a temporary end — for things hapoat of " Nnrse's " radins altogether.

■

But Dick became quite a happy lad
there, and he did not know much of the

■

This lodger had been a silent, nervous
old gentleman, who gave no trouble whatever; a perfect godsend of a lodger, in
■ fact He was oiaer itself None of bia
belongings were ever allowed to litter his

On the eve of bis fother's faQure, Harry

rooms. He read a good deal, but his books

had safled fbr Canada. He had bought a

had their places orderly on their shelves,

plot of Government land, and he was

and were read and re-iead, annotated and

going to reclaim it, and — so they all hoped
— dig a fortone oat of it.
But a moderate family can live on a
amall income if, as the saying is, they
" cat their coat according to their cloth."

digeated. When the reading was lud
■ aside, the old gentleman would amase himself by making pen-and-ink aketcbes of
Bubjecta which the old authoiB treated of.
■ There wonld be the presentment of a

■

■
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Greek poem; or, Btickiiig out from the

found a place to take he was going to settle

nmgh edges of an aDtiqoe volume of

down with Uiem. A wild-goose chase for
such a man as he t "

ttnnge EJutem lore, there wonld be the

■ wish be had stayed here until they had

Dick on holidnys, and Maad, when the

found the place."

sQent Mi, Harbntt came upon her in her

The very next day Maud saw this in the

dustings, were the two who were shown

obituary of " The Times " :
" On the 29th, at The Inveroanld Arms,

these things. Why, no one knew; he
never honoured them with any other mark
of favouritism.

EoBsIyn, while travelling, James Harbntt,
■ aged 71."

But his residence with them came to an

until they had been with the Boytes for

India, and he was persuaded to go and

just a year ; then they thought they would
■ like a change, and they left.

His due payments, and a handsome pre-

gave no address.

on a very easy, comfortable footing for

dose an acquaintancesoip with the rough

Hanjr applied, but none were quite of

gloryin the departure of the Miss Paynes.
■ though," said ^te practically.
now," Maud rejoined, being, as we have

lodser or be very pinched indeed. They

said, always mcae light of heart than her
sister was.

at last accepted two sisters, of the most
tiresome and exacting characters. Kate

gay over their freedom walked with Dick
to the station, saw him off, and then went
■ for a summer evening saunter amongst the

"If only Mr. Harbatt were back!"

fields. Yes, if you strike boldly off from

nghed Maud. "Dearl how funny hewas!"

the dreary bricks and mortar of New

was the lauehing echo to her sigh. Maud

Cross, and walk with the elasticity of
young, healthful Hmbs, yon may, sooner
■ than you may think, be amongst ^e sweet-

" I wonder whether he is as happy with

smelling hay fields.

those grand folks as he was herel He

rather dusty there were fields beyond them.

and Kate, with a duster in her band — the

Maud's young soul drank in the fresh sum-

ladies were out for the day — looked round

mer gladness, and she talked on of every

on a chaos. "Wliere should she begin to
itzw;hten1

possible subject Past, present, and future,
■ all drew something from her ; perhaps the

" Strange that he nerei writes," Hand
mused.

past touched her the least, for she had
■ been so young in the days of their good

" Did he ever write, dear t " Kate said,

thinga, that though she said she remem-

" write letters, I mean. He composed, and

beied evotything, those old days had,

he imagined, and he ruminated, but, until

nevertheless, but a visionary hold upon
her.

Qiose nephews looked him up, I don't
believe he received aa much as one letter

letter; he was going to see this nephew at
Edinburgh, and then when the people

■

" I hare made a mistake, Kate, I see,"
■ she Bud as they walked homewards. " I

" Ko, I suppose not Where was that
one letter from that he sent when he

iwe manoscripts. He sud that in the

■

It was June, and if the hedgerows were

had iJl his things jiut as he chose;"

" Durham — but that's nothing ; he only

■

On that half-holiday, the girls bebg so

uid Maud slaved for them, but service

went there to see somebody who bad some

■

" Never mind what may be, we are free

dear that the Boyles must accept another

left!"

■

"Wb may get someone even worse,

The money filtered away, and it was

a month ; certainly he never wrote on&"

■

■ side of life, the two Boyles made a grand

the right sort, after the kind, orderly,

was a brignt-sooled being, and always
ready to make ibe beat of their troubles.

■

As girls do, even girls who have too

several weeks, weeks in which search was

was wearisome, as it must be, when dry,
thankless hearts clumed it

■

They left a small debt onpud and they

sent he made the girls, set the household

quaint old gentJeman.

■

lowed. The tiresome ladies stayed on

live in England, after a Ions absence in

made for a new lodger.

■

Monotony, wearisome monotony, fol-

end, for certain relatives came home to

end lus days with tJiem

■

" Yes," again Maud spoke musingly ; " I

fututic dmring ahowing how the strange
hieroglyphics told their atoiy.

■

should have gone away to teach — I should
have made more money, and "
■

■

"And you would have held a better
position." Kate always nailed a point decisively. " One drudge in a family is
enoa^"

■

"I hate yon to speak like that, Kate."
■ Maud had a warm temper ; soch a posses-

■
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■

Bion is nsoally the companion of a warm

"Poor Harry!" exclaimed his mother.

heart. " If yott drudge — horrid word 1 — I

■ her sister's arm as they went up to bed

" Don't be angry, I've a geuiuB foi

that night — " the days of glory are coming

domeBtic management; for goodneaa sake

■

again t Now ! yon see ! "

let me exercise it. Bat, I agree with you

Kate laughed ; she was very glad about
■

Harry,

aboat going away, you would be far better
off in a family. Why should you nob be
as Misa Marsden used to be wiUi ua t "

"I see," she sud, " that you must put
■ clean paper in those drawers to-morrow,"
■

■
■

Maud made a little grimace.
The morrow came, and she was do-

" Not any more than you can be. 1
member better than you do."

■

She smiled, and yet her eyes were moist
" Kate " — M&ud tucked her hand under

drudge. If I got more money, would not
mother have iti"

" She was a swell govemess."

■

AUi THE YKAB ROUND.

■

■

ing it,

"Dear, how I should love those days of
glory 1 Are they ever likely to come
back T What can we do 1 Shall I hoard 1
Will Harry suddenly come home a millionaire 1 Will Davy's master pray him to
become a partner at his tender age I "
" Maud ! "
■
" K&te, why should not these thingE
bel"
"Why should they be I Yoa might as
well say you expect to find a bag of gold
when the next runbow Bhinee."
" I always do expect that — I have done
ever since I was a baby."

CHAPTER u,
Maih) had opened the two drawing- :
room windows, and let down the Vene- '
■ tians over tliem, so that tiie room should
be cool and shady. How cool and sum- I
mery it all looked ! Ladies' fiagers can so
■ easily give simple decorations an air of
grace and refinement Then she left that
room, and went into the one behind ; these
■ two had been dear old Kb. Harbntt's rooms,

and also'those of the tiresome Misa Paynes.
■ Tills back room was shady, and at once

By-snd-by Maud's wild humour sub-

the blind was drawn up to the top, and

sided, and she talked again about bosiness.

the window thrown open as high as it

Yes, these girls bad so long been accus-

would go.
There was in the room an old chest of

tomed to hard experiences that they fell
naturally into talk of pros and cons in a
dry business way. By the time they
reached home they had settled that Maud
should go away.
Their mother was told at once ; she saw

than all else the room contained put to■ gether.
oak was of the finest grain, and how delicately were the joinings and the comais
fitted ! A reeded line was carved or

help.
All this was set in train the next morning ; also the next day Kate commanded a
thorough turn-out of the rooms, so as to
be in readiness for a new comer.
The evening post brought a letter from
Harry, dated "San Frandseo." He had

turned at the frontage of each drawer ; on
its top too making an artistic border or
■ finish to its level polish, there was the
same reeded decoration running foursquare. Each drawer had two pendant
and triangular brass handles. Tl^y copy
■ these old things nowadays, but this was a
veritable antique.
most shallow one a key protruded from its

the news : he had found farming in Canada

keyhole. Maud remembered the whole

no good for him, and he had gone to San

thing as long as she remembered anything,

Francisco, meaning, if ill-Iuck followed him

for in olden days it had stood in the

luck came instead, and he was doing welL
"I man^e a store," he said, "and two

nursery. In those days the top shallow
■ drawer was just as exactly level as the
other drawers had been ; fancy methodical

years ago my boss was worse off than I

Norse allowing that rigbt-hand comer to

was when I came here^ I won't say more,

project in that unsightly way 1 If the

but I'll make this pay. Perhaps I'll be

piece of furniture had not been so seasoned

sending you some bmk-notes home before
the year is out"

■

Five drawers in all, and in the top and

not written for nearly a year, and this was

then, never to write home again. Ox)od

■

It was beautifoUy made, the dark old

it was wise, and a little more planning was

the sake of the advertisements, and the
Vicar and the Doctor should be asked to

■

drawers, the piece of furniture that Mr.
Harbntt had once sud was worth more

done as they sat over their simple sapper.
" The Times " should be had every day for

■

by age, one might have supposed that the
■ wood had warped at that one comer.

■

■
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" No ; I have found this,"

Mftud vas bent upon BteaighteDing tt.
All the four lower dnwera were provided
with their fresh white paper b'ning, and

She held out the strange paper, by this
time yet more unrolled.
■ not one paper only, hut four papers, of

the key.
"We'll have you straight," was Maud's

which the comers ^ook themselves apart.
■ One had had square bits cut out — ;es,
decidedly cut oat.

cry to herself, as she worried the old key.
Never a bit would it move, except in-

■
■

" Don't talk nonsense, child t "

A moment's run downstairs for some oil,

become acquainted with many business
matters, but she had never seen quite such

wrkgliogs and turnings, and hey, presto I

papers as these. She looked at uiem, and

—me magic is done, the lock is loosened,

fingered them.
■

the drawer is opened I
However, opened doea not mean a simnlt&ueooa core of its uneven comer. Oh t

same as a franc — Italian money."
■

not work to its pristine level.
Bat Maud had a strong will, and a mind

■

"These are money, mother." And
again Kate was reduced to a gasping condition.

that probed to the reasons of things. In a
trice ahe had the rebellious drawer out of

■

" Whose are they 1 They are not oars,

its groove and ignominiously laid at her

I'm sore." Poor Mrs. Boyle pressed her

feet, while a sopple white arm was bared

hands together. How glad she would have

to the elbow, and went on a search within

been to think they were hers I " Let me

the shallow space. From end to end arm

look at them, Kate,"

ud fingers went seeking — then, the sinner

■

" Finding is keeping ! " cried Maud.

was captured I The girl's pretty fingers, all

" I shall appropriate them."
"Maud! And Kate came back from

covered with dust and fine, met the crisp

■

■ her tremor to face the actual. " They are

crackle of firm paper.
■

simply Mr. Harbutfa. The Miss Paynes,
you may be sure, never left anything so
valuable behind them."

The paper was out before the light of
the Bommer sun. Thin, grey-hued paper,
tightly pressed once, bat bow, by some in-

■

" Perhaps it will pay their debt." Maud
by this time had lost her terror ; she had

herent strength snrely, loosening from ita

■ passed it on to her mother and sister, and

pnsBore and elastically unfolding itself.
One fold — some printed words and

she herself only saw the amusement of the

Ggnres. Bah 1 How dusty it was I Another

thing. " My energy has done some good

fold undone — some foreign words quite
dear. " Ditalia." What was it 1

■

Had the thing really Bomo msgic in it t
Mand's face became scarlet; then all the

this time, at any rate."

■

"It must be hundreda of pouDda,
mother."

■

Kate was standing, with her hands in

colour fied from it, and, leaving drawer

the pockets of her h^land apron, and was

and dust, and white paper in confniion on

watching her mother look at the discovery.

the floor, the girl ran to the stairhead and
caUed:

■

Mrs. Boyle's pale face had grown graver
■ by some few degrees.
■

■

" They are bonds, but what of I do not
know, I know so little of tlie look of

Both were busy, but such a voice of
alarm — yea, Maud really was terrified —

these things," she mosed. " Whose are

was not to be disregarded. They were

theyt Whose)"
■

opstaire in a few seconds.

Kate, seeing Mand nnharmed, was nata-

■

" I know," Maud put in. "A lira is the

neither of any avul, the drawer simply will

rally a bit ruffled at having been unnecesnrilT excited bv the crv.

■

"Two hundred and fifty lire; seven
hundred and fifty lire," she deciphered.
" What are lire t "

no. Poshing and dainty humooring are

"So we perceive. Have you found a
dead mouse behind it t "

■

Kate WHS not listening. She bad had to

and " physic " was used. Some few more

" I've opened the drawer," she said.

■
■

" Bonds mother 1 " Kate gasped.

deed to fix itself more firmly vithin the
intricacieB of the lock.

"Mother! Kate! Come, quick 1 "

■

As Kate took it, it reaolvod itself into

t«p drawer, had forced the lock and bent

" Ah ! " was Maud's quick little cry.

■

Now Maud was pretematurally stilL

DOW Bomehow, aomeone had locked this

" I'll physic you I " Maud cried.

■

■

poked her hand consolmgly within her
mother's arm.
■

■

"Perhaps onra, mother." And Maud
■

" That chest of drawers belongs to the
days of our glory. There I Did I not say

last night, i^en Harry's letter came, tiiat
■ our food times were coming acain I "

■

■
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gKvo a little convnlaive fang to Maud'a

" Perhaps they »t6," And Mra. Boyle

present age of woman's independence — be
saw an unfitness in the child of his old

comforUag hand. "We'll huten diimer,

friend going out to earn her bread amongst

fliilB, and one of yon shall go with me to

strangers.

■

John Bryant's. Ho, at least, will say
■

whether Uie things are of value or not"
" You'll not give tbem up to fa

Maud, a stranger, vent to strangers;
new daiins came upon her days ; a wider,

■

motlier 1 — Give up my find t "
"Maud, do not act the infant," Kate

new life, cams circling about her; time
each week seemed to her to be growing

cried. " Go with mother, and learn what
has to be learnt."

more full, more rich ; in a while diA grew
■ to look upon luTself in the New Cross life
aa a dim possibility, so sorely was she ab-

It was as Kate had supposed. The four

sorbing fJl the Infloences of the pleasant,

papers together represented the sum of two

kindly, Inxurions home where she taught

thousand pounds, and were Italian Govemmeot bonds.

■

two young girls.
■

The bontu still lay unowned ; by dint of

■ wisely-framed advertisements claimants

But whose were they 1 They bore no

came forward whose pretensions would not
bear the sifting of lawyers' qaestions. The
CBAPTBR IIL

bonds were still Maud's, aa John Bryant

■

would have it, though a year had run by
The treaanie had to lie in John Bryant's
strong-room.

since the smnmer day when she had found
■ them.

John Bryant was a stockbroker, as Mr.
Boyle had been, and was, in truth, a man

coming to them was gradually being fulfilled.

whose friendship to the Boylea;had lasted

Harry had really sent over a good ronnd

on from the old days of their prosperity.

sum to his mother ; Davy got a rise in his

He was an upright man, and he guarded

office; a cousin of Mr. Soyle's came to

the interests of the Boyles as wul as if

live with them at New Gross, and brought
■ a good addition to the family purse. Times

they were his own.

which were Maad's " fiods," in bis strongroom. There they must lie while enquiries
were made aa to uieir ownership.

nephew, whom the old gentleman, they
■ now remembered, had never spoken of by
any other name than that of "Lewis."

" They are yours, Miss Maud, until

Now, was " Lewis " a Christian or a sornamet

someone can prove a better claim," he
said, as he shook hands at the door of his
outer office. "I hope no one will claim

ments went the ronnd of the country con-

owned, he made a little Sonnsh in the air

cerning "unclaimed stock." Hie Boyles

with one hand. "Now, I should like to

did, and always would, insist upon the
belief that the Italian bonds belonged to
■ Mr. Harbntt.

■

" That is cruel Xo j speculation should

"Speculate for my govemessmg, Mr.

■

" Miss Maud is losing her business head,"
■ was John Bryant's answer when they told
him what she had said.

Bryant," the girl said, as the thr«e stood

■

" The things are a nightmare to me 1 "

on the landing of the staircase outside.
" That would be a real kindneas, now."

■

" Have an adverUaement giving his name,"
said Maud in a letter home.

never meddle with it. I was only talking
empty nonsens&"

■

As pointedly as conld be done advertise-

them," and, with a sindly pomposity he

speculate a little with it for you — double it
— treble it "

■

were no longer "hard times."
Search was made for Mr. Harbatt's

He locked the straoge Italian bonds,

"Or — lose iti"

■

Maad's gay prophecy of good fortune

■

Mra, Boyle said.
■

" Yes, I will." Here gravity and pur-

"Then, my good lady, we wiU have the
advertisements printed at onoe. Shall the
■

first Harbntt who comes have them t "

pose came and settled on John Bryant's
face, to the exclusion of any such things

Her adviser was a bit testy.

■

aa merriment or the excitement of speculation. " I will," he said again.
Then the two ladies went away, and the

■

It was & September evening, and the
scene was a luxurious drawing-room in a

man went back to his office to puzzle his

Yorkshire country house. It was the

head over Hand's govemessing. In his

house in which Maud Boyle was governess.

masculine mind— one step Inhind Uie

■ Work was over for the day, and she, with

■

■

"FINDING IS KEEPING."
Cicely and Nui Simpeon, wen u ubd&I

Everyone seemed to be ecboiog her

puuDg the evening -with ibe rest of the

■

cry.

hmily. The two girls were fourteen and

" 111 tall you," Maud said, in har clear,

fifteen years of age ; they were " the chil-

bnsiuess-Iike way. " I found soma bonds

dren " of the household. A step-brother,

once, and so the other day I advised their

yonng Lewis Simpson, was a man of

advertising for the name ' Harbutt.'

twenty-five ; be, too, was in the room. The

■

"That was my old uncle's name, you
know" — Simpson here drew a chair to

mother was there, alio the grandmother, the

■ Maud's side — " my mother's uncle, an ec-

mother of the present Mr. Simpson.

centric old man ; we hunted him up when

Across the Yorkshire moors a September

we came home last year."
" Oar Mr. Harbutt 1— our dear old Mr.

■

wister-Iiks fire bnmed in the wide grata.
Bat it was evening, and the three girls

Harbutt I "

■

wind had been blowing all day, and a

wore pretty light garmenta The two

Maod clasped her hands, this time with
■

veiy real excitement:

Simpsons were in white ; Mand, though the
material of her gown was no more than

" Yours J Were you 1 "

moilin, was sombrs-lookiDg ; its colour
was of the darkest crimson, and, seeing

"He lived with us — lodged with us."
Maud's face flashed with a certain

no lamps were lit, tbs flickering gleam of

pride.

firelight left her just a warm-toned shadow,

■

■

" But I am very glad — and you are the
■ ' Lewis ' he talked about t "

■he being a brown-hued maiden herself.
The bell had just been rung, and as the

They talkod a little more over it, and

lamps were brought in there dao came the

presently Mr. Simpson, the father, came

big brother, a tall man and very fair, as

in, and had to be told the whole history

his father and Cicely were. He lounged

over agMiL

in as young men do lounge in amongst a

■

■

" Strange I " old Mr. Simpson mused ;

home company of womenkind. He wuew

" Strange that no enquiry found you be-

himself on a seat by Mrs. Simpson, and

fore, Levris. The papers bear ^trbutt's

he threw one newspaper across to the

name. Miss Boyle 1

old ]»iir whom he called "Granny," but
■

who of course was no grandmothei '

■

" No ; no name at aU."
■
" No name at alll " he echoed. " Then
why are they his t Five hundred people

"Have you read this advertisement t

" Ob, no ! " Maud said quieUy. " Only

Crraimy.
"II Never ! Who wants me 1 Is

■ he naed it, except oonelvee."

someone leaving me a fortune t "

■

" Than they may be yours I "

Young Simpson pretended he was fa-

■
■

"No, my hiher never had business
■

papers like that at home."

tted, and laeily threw himself on the

"They were not down in the list of
■ securities uncle showed me," said Lewis

conch by the old lady.

Simpson. Ilien, suddenly dropiung his

" You have had Wat hi^pen once — that

acute busineas manner, he pretended oace
■ more an immense laziness. " It is all a

is more than most men get There —
read !"

snare and a delusion, ItGss Boyla Ishant

The old lady gave him the newspaper,

go in for the money. How can I prove it's

and pointed with her spectacles, which she
bad just taken from her nosa
Ho read.
■

■ mine I It is your 'find,' and '&iding is
■

keeping 'all the world over."
■■ Oh I no, it isn't." And Maud was

■

His fair fiice flushed.

■

may have used that drawer."

—yon are adverdeed for, Lawis," said

Then he read aloud. "Listen," he said,

■

strangely quiat and firm.
Nothing more was ever proved.

"it's me I" What was grammar at such
a moment t

■

■

There never will be any more proof as
to whose the bonds were. In toe end,

" ' Harbutt, — To any of the name, or

Msud had tolet John Bryant cut ofT some

dtuming nndsr a will made by a person of

of the coupons and cash them for har, but,

that name. Unclaimed stock fonnd. Apply

at the present moment, she has nothing to

first by letter, to Eseves and Lever, SoUd■

ton. Old Broad Street, Londoa'"

do with them, as they have joined the rest
of old Mr. Harbntt's property, and Lewis

■

" That's my adveitiaement 1 "
The cry was from Maud.
"You I Yours t"

■
■

■

Simpson has them. l
Can yoo undentaod how what is hers is
also his I

■

■

■

ALL THE YEAK ROUBD.
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" That man has the voice of an angel,
■ or rather of a ',boy," she said to herself.
" Bnt when he sings of love, he does not
know what it means. I wish I did noL"

LOST m THE VALLEY.

■

In the full daylight, standing there in a
CHAPTER II.

■

Maurice Wildb hod inherited one
great gift from Us mother, a singing voice
of remarkable beauty and sweetneas.
The present Mrs. Wilde wu hii father's

momiDg wrap of white cashmere and
swanidown, with knots of coralM»>loared
ribbon, Eveline Douglas looked very beantiful still, bnt considerably older than by
■ gaslight. She was seven-and-twenty, and
she looked it fully at this moment, as she

second wife, as atolid and Qnimaginative as

leaned against the railing of the balcony,

his father himself, or as his two t^l, aognlar

with the sunlight falling on her shining

Btep-sisteiB who were jnst emerging from
their "toens." But Maurice's mother had

hair, her fair, pale face, and the tired lines

been a little sinsing-mistreaa with roman-

A woman of perfect grace and infinite

round her sad brown eyes.

tic ideas, a lovelf face, and an exquisite

ohaim, but whose every attitude showed

voice ; and at five-and-twenty , Maurice's

listlessness, a weariness of life.

father, being under the mistaken impreasion that he could be taught to sing, had
engaged the services of the little lady, a
poor curate's daughter, to teach him.
He made bat little progress in the art,
but seemed devoted to hia lessons, and
by-aud-bv he asked hie instructress to
marry him. He was master of a pntty
house, a considerable amount of land,
and a sore income, so that the honour
of such an alliance might have seemed

like that, H^if^ae 1" she enquired presently.
■ garrulous, appeared at the window.
artist 1 Bnt he u enchantingly handsome I
If Madame could but see him I "

dame with a little shudder, and H^l^ne's
eimberonce was checked.

thought out a plan by which to accomplish

concert singer, a prima donna, but she

his oDJecL

ended by beonmng the wife of a simple-

One of his introductory lotters was to

minded country gentlemau, and dying at

an English doctor living in Paris, and the
day after his arrival he went sbraight to
■ thu gentleman's house.

years," he said to himself, "so has Dr.

and beautiful, not at all characteristic of

Shaw. They are sure at leut to know

the rest of bis fomily, who thought an

something of each other. Since Dr.
GranUey seems an intimate friend of the
Sbaw will know her too ; or, at least, he
may introduce me to some of Dr. Grantley's

Maurice, and, in truth, loved him deuly.

set, and there I may meet her."
Re had never been so much interested

growth," and in which they took a great
personal pride.
Maurice's fancy ran much iu the direction of love-songs, because they suited his
low notes, and the whole morning after his
arrival in Paris he sat at the piano, sweetly
warbling passionate words iu a melodious
and passionless manner.
Hu piano was near the open window,
and the lady on the floor below came out
OD to her bucony to listen to him.

■

■ lady with the beautiful voice, perhaps Dr.

bined to alternately humour and tease

family regarded as a thing " of their own

■

" Dt. Grantley has lived in Paris many

voice, and a worship for all that I* artistic

A great deal of money had been spent m
the cultivation of this voice, which his

■

Bat Maurice was as determined to meet

ideas, aims, asptratioiia ; she wished to be a

But father, mother, and sisters, all com-

■

" I detest handsome men I " said Ma-

his fair neighbour as she was indifi'erent

ing, and a photograph much better.

■

"Ah, Madame, it is the head of an

on iiiB subject, and by Saturday he had

oleograph nearly as good as an oil paint-

■

Htil^ne, pretty, bright, dark-eyed, and

did not conoder it so af all She had

To him she left her blue eyee, her sweet

■

"What is the gentleman like who sings

great to the penniless girL But she

nineteen, just after the bii^ of her only
chUd.

■

■

in any woman before. There wai such
pathos in her face, such music in her voice,
and she dressed in such exquisite tasta
■ Those Frenchmen, too ! He shonld like to
be able to show her that a man's admiration of her beanly could be as pure and
frank as a woman's.

■

Dr. Shaw was out, but his son and partner bad a long talk with Maurice, who
■ deftly led Uie talk on to the subject of Dr.
Grantley.
"A clever man, bnt odd," young Shaw
■ said, " and bis oddness pays quite as well

■
■
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"11" Bud the sweet voice Maurice re-

beAnUes over here make & pet of him,

membered well " Oh, I always agree with

simply beeanse he's ao awfall; rude to them.
If yoa would like to meet him again 1 can

Doctor Grantley ; and, you see, he ian't here."
Maurice was introduced to Mrs. O'Hara

take yoD some Sunday to the house of an

and her daughters at this moment, and

Irish lady, where he very often goes — a

was presently forming one of the party

Hn. O'Hara and her daughters, very

round the little tea-table, drinking tea

artistic people — too clever for me, . so I

from tiny, delicate old caps, relics handed

don't often go, but I should think they

down in the O'Hara family.

would just soit yon,"he added, with all a big

" If Mra, O'Hara is the Irish lady my
Counteas goes to see every Sunday, and if

him or Mr. Shaw. She looked dreamily

I go with Shaw and meet her, she woo't

lovely in the fading light, leaning back in

look at me beside this huge, good-natured

her chair, half-hidden by the tall screen,

donkey," was Maurice's reflection. But he
pennaded young Shaw to take him on the

and speaking very seldom.
He learnt later that it was one of her

following Sunday, and had the satisfaction

characteristics to seat herself in the most

of finding that he himself was far more in

secluded part of a room, to efface herself

keeping with Mrs. O'Hara's rooms and
Mrs. Hara'a " set " than his more mas-

behind a screen, or tall toopical plant, and

It was much easier to be elegant cheaply
he looked round the cool, lightly-furnished

night, Eveh'ne," she said. " Or, at least, I
hope so. Mr. Shaw telle me Mr. Wilde

pet and a far rug ornamented an infinite

sings most beautifnlly. If it is not too ex-

amount of shining, polished floor ; and half-

acting to ask you, on your very first visit,
will you sing to us presently, Mr. Wilde 1

a^lozen water-colour paintings, hung low,

■ We are all passionately fond of muaic, especially Mrs. Douglaa. AreyounotiEveline!"

Mrs. O'Hara and her daughters all ap-

tenor of my own now. I have not told you,

association, very low, with a winning Irish

Norah, the floor above me seems to have

accent They moved quietly, and they

been taken lately by a young man with a

listened perfectly, and they were all deep

voice I could listen to all day."

new work on spiritualism with a French

to find out who he is t That is like you,
Eveline."

lady-noveliat, whose family waa aa old aa
her plots ; a little fair French artiat of

whose discoveries were astounding Paris,

the first time three days ago, and I have
never seen him, nor do I wish to. I should

bat whose manners and appearance sug-

ba certainly disillusionised. You know

gested nothing but fat and immoveable

what all tenors are lika H^16ne says be

stupidity, and a gentleman with long hair

has ' the head of an artist,' which probably

and vague manners, who was a mu«ician

means he is short and fat, with frizzy,

and a poet, and several other things, and

black hair, and a waxed moustache. Bat

had ao much talent in every direction that

he has a delightful voice, and it would be
still sweeter to listen to if he felt what he
■

was singing."
Maunce made do remark ; but presently,

pant of a rocking-chair from the draught of

being again asked to sing, he broke into

the long wiodowa ; but as Maurice entered

"Auent yet Present," and threw into it

the room he caught a glimpse of a long,
blue velvet trun, and a funt scent of otto

all the feeling he could, being piqued at

the ardat was saying.

■

" Why should 1 1 I only heard him for

jerky manners ; a distingnisbed electrician,

"Yoa say nothing, Madame Douglaa,"

■

"And yoa have never taken the trouble

in a discusBion concerning the merita of a

of roses that instantly suggested the presence of the heautiM Countess.

■

" Yes ; I am, indeed. Bat I have a

peared to be of the same age, and all spoke
in precisely tha same voice, through long

A great tapeatiy screen shaded the occu-

■

" We are to have an unexpected treat to-

room, where a small square of worn car-

he conld never make up his mind exactly
what he ehould be,

■

then to silently listen to the conversation
■ going on around her. Presently the redhaired Miss O'Hara crossed over to her.

ia France than in England, he decided, as

adorned the high white and gold walls.

■

where he sat, thoagh, beyond slowly
■ raising her eyelids when they joined the
circle, she took no further notice of either

sive companion.

■

He could Bee Mrs. Douglas plainly from,

ugly young maD'aappreciation for Maurice'a
more poetic appearance.

■

Mrs. Douglas's criticisms.

■

■

Whea he returned to the circle by the
■ tea-table, she moved the train of her pale
blue velvet gown to make room for him on
■ a small seat by her side. As she did not

■
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■

very kind to him. " Why do you call het
' the Countess ' t " he asked.

apeak, but only fixed her soft, brown eyes
npon him with evident interest, he said, as
he slipped into the place she indicated :
" Was that better t "
■

■

■

"I saw yoa at the station when Dr.

Douglas, I believe."
"And whore IB hel"

■
■

" Really, my dear boy, you'd better ask

Qrantley was seeing me off," he aiud ; " and

her 1 " said yonng Shaw, laughing nproar-

I met yon on the stairs the same evening."

iously at his own hnmoor in a manner that
Maorice considered idiotic and ill-timed.

. A look of uneasiness, almost of snspicion,
crossed her fBC&

■

" Have yoa known Dr. Grantley long 1 "
she asked.

about half-past four, and, for half-an■ hoar before, he was employed, as might be

" I only met him for the first time Uat
Monday ; but I like him immensely."
" Yes," she said, " he is a good man."
She was silent a few moments, then she
turned to him with a smile that lit her

expected, trying on his coats, his collars,
■ and his ties, to see which was moat likely
to create a favourable imprearion in the
Countess's mind.

days of pink-satin coata, embroidered
waistcoats, ulk stockings, and paste shoe-

she said ; " indeed, the pleasure your sing-

buckles, and, could he have dared to

ing gives me ooght in itself to silence criti-

indulge the fancy, would have startled tiie

cism. I only meant that the tone of one
who has felt and suffered was absent from

world by wearing a sombrero and a crimson

" I don't expect I am nearly as yonng as
yon think," said Maorice, smiling, "but I
was only singing love-songs."
" And love means suffering," she added,
so softly, so sadly, that she seemed sighing
rather than speaking.
No one was listening to their talk.
Maurice watched the beautiful drooping
head with sympathy in his blue eyes.
" Are your parents with you in Paris i "
she asked suddenly.
" She evidently thinks I am e^hteen,".
was Maurice's mental comment.
He was ri^ht Eveline Douglas thought
him a beaatifol, sweet-TOiced boy, and in

sash iu doily life. Katura had, however,
done so much tor him that he ooold look
■ poetjo and interesting in a chinmey-pot
hat, and H^^ne beamed upon him in affectionate admiration as she opened the door
■ of the Countess's apartments and informed
him that Madame was within.

■ there was another ring, and the young
Frenchman, who had spoken to Mrs.
Douglas the night before, presented hia
■ card, and asked the man-servant, who
opened the door, whether his mistresa
■ could see him.
■ salon, and from it he could plainly hear
the discussion in the hall Pierre, Mrs.
Douglas's man, was informing the Marquis de Yillais tiiat Madame was out, and
he could not say when ahe would return.

young Shaw, she invited him to come and
see her.
" And when you come I will give you
some bon-bons," she added, as he took bis
leave.
" The Countess seemed to take qnite a

let me in, and as he's a member of a dub
that meets in this house, he will probably
■ wait for me on the sUurs and kill me,"
thought Maurice.
■ little salon hung with blue-grey silk
drapories, the ceiling painted in a delicate
florid style with rosea, Cupids, and clouds.
A few beautiful water-colonr landscapes

looking, bat there's something about her

were placed on gilded easels draped
with embroidered silk ; dainty marble

contempt, Tben he reu.«mbered that
Shaw was a good fellow, and had been

■

He was waiting for his hostess in a

at Mrs. O'Hara's once before. She's good-

" Sly I " echoed Maurice 'vith sovereign

■

" He must certunly have seen the drl

fancy to yoa," Bud Shaw; 'Tve^seen her

that makes me creep — looks sly, don't yon
think r'

■

H^^ne waa showing Maurice into the

which she usually shielded hersdf, and

alone, and as yet knew scarcely anyone but

■

The door had not closed upon him when

conseqnence dropped the reserve with

presently, when she heard he was living

■

Maorice always deeply regretted the

mnst foigjve me for what I said just now,"

yonng yon are that want is explained."

■

Mrs. Douglas had told him to caU at

whole face with a tender radiance. " Yon

yonr singing, and now that I see how

■

" Oh, I don't know 1 Grantley said she
ras a Coantesa. Her first hoslnnd was a
foreigner, and then she married a Mr.

" How did yoa know I was speaking of
yon 1 " she asked sofUy, blniJiing very
slightly.

■

ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

■ statuettes peeped from doads of ferns ;
the fireplace was filled with pots of
blosh roses ; Dresden china cups and
■ figares were placed about on the tables

■

■
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■nd m&ntel-piece, and when Evoline Dong-

roses, and the scented water of the foun-

lia sppeared Rt the doorway of an inner

tain that made a riffling accompaniment

room, holdinjc aside iba soft silk cortuns

to his voice, and turning, he saw her lean-

— henell a Titian-like figure, in old-gold

ing back watching him, once with tears

velvet and creamy India muslin — Maurice

atuning in her great eyes, always with her

felt that he was forming part of an

beautiiul red moath curving into a smile,
as she thanked him in the voice that was

AraUau Nights' BDtertainmeQt, and inclined

■

to rub his eyes to make sure he was awake.
She led him to a room which heliked even

her greatest charm.

better, because it was cosier. There was a

every day, sometimes to bring her a book

piano in it, and there were a liarp and violin,

or to borrow one ; somatimes with

and, in the centre, was a fountain throwing

flowers ; generally to stay and sing to her.

up sprays of perfumed water from a moouo
bowl Th« draperiea were of Oriental

on his way to and from hu own, and it

needlework, rich, but subdued in tone.

was so little trouble just to call and ask

Hie zoom was Med with out roses, and

bow she was, such pleasure to spend an
hour in the loxuriona comfort of her little

So on one pretext or another he saw her

She was so near : he had to pass herrooms

lighted by costly antique lamps of orimson
giasa, sospended from the ceiUng by chains
of filagree-work.

sanctuary, talking to her, looking at her.
■ She was always the same — gentle, sympathetic, silent, and at the end of a week be

^le made him sing to her, and she
made faim talk, saying little herself, but

knew no more abont her petwmal history

leaning back in her chair, listening to him,

than on the first day he met her. The

and presently giving him the most perfeict
coffee he had ever tasted, and the most

only persons he ever saw in her rooms
were the AGsses O'Hara and the little

wonderfal Eastern sweetioeats, chooong

faded lady he had seen with her before.
■ her, and the last, a Miss Mclntyre, once
when left alone with him, broke into en-

Maurice was by nature rather reserved,

thusiastic praises of Mra Douglas's gene-

bnt by the time ha left her, Kvelina Douglas knew more about himself, his home, and

rosity and kindness. He could see that

his early life, than be had ever confided to
any but his moat intimate friends.

the was intensely charitabla Although
■ she liked him to call and see her every
day, and treated bim in a tender, playful,

"And they are very particular, your
parents, I suppose t " she asked, watching

^mi-motheily fashion, she never asked

him with her long, soft eyes, as she leaned

him to accompany her on her dail^ drives
or to the theatre, bat went alone with Miss

back among the cuahiona of her low easychair, playing with a rose.

■ Mclntyre as before.

are all particular at the Grange. If any

afternoon, presenting himself at ue door
at die same moment as Maurice, whom ha

of tiie people living round about as are in
the least degree unlike ourselves, we

regarded with a stare of frigid insolence.
■ Piecre showed the young Englishman in as
Bsaal, and took in the SlarquiB's card, re-

" And you write home long letters every
day, I suppose," she said, " telling thenk
everything i "
" Not everything. There is a good deal

" Madame was sorry, but her health prevented her from receiving any but her
intimate fiiends ; she, th^sfore, regretted
that she could not see M. de Yillars."

them, because they would not understand it,
— - — blue nlk waU-paper, and scented foun-

descended to his dab. The fortnight

" And you," she asked, " are you sssilr
shookedr' ' '

woold be np in two days mor& He did

" Goodness and beauty are YBxy different

■

M de Villars turned very white as be

tains, for instance," was his mental addition.

coarse, or cruel Never by what is good "
and baautifuL"

■

timing with a message.
■

that would not interest and might shock

" Not so easily ; only by what is evil, or

■

Hie Marquis de Villara called again one

" On, yes," he answered langhing, " we

always say they are mad."

■

All these friends seemed very fond of

them from a jewelled box with a dainty pair
of gold tongs.

■

■

not wish to lose Paragon, and he did not
wish to lose Madama He mattered
uigrily that Mrs. Douglas should receive
■him «te next day, "or I am not Henri de
Villars."

■

Why do you never go out into sodety,

things," she said. " Now sing me some
more of your pretfy loveHwngs.

■ Madame 1 " inqoired Maarie& "Ton would

So he sang to her in the fa^g light, in.
the air heavilv nerfiuned with the fresh

be dmply adond, and yoa could go any■ where."

vGoo»^lc
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line half-rose from her seat, then sank ba<^

" You are wtoog," she »«id, " I conld nob

into it, witite as death. Maorioe noticed

go anywhere ; icuoelf anyone in Pam
would receive me. I mean," ahe added

her excitement, and tamed with interest
to ita otnect

butily, aa she saw his look of snrpriae,
" that I have no friends in Paris, and am

■

Miss Douglas was a tall, good-looking,
if somewhat hard-featured Scotchwoman,

shy of making any. I dread atrangeia, with
their coldly critical eyes ; I like to see

of about forty, well-dreoaed, and imposing-

always jast the faces I know. The poor

looking. She evidently knew the O'Haras

people whom I visit in the mornings have
suffered too macli to be cold, and suffer too

kissed them affectionately.

well, for, as they advanced to meet her, ahe

much now to be critical — then I have my

■

" I couldn't resist coming to see you,"
she said. " I only arrived yeaterday, and

books for companions, and my pretty
things, and my thoughts (though the last

it was by a mere chance I remembered

are sad company enough sometimes) and

your address. You see, it is my firat visit,

just half-a-dozen friends — Dr. Grantley, the
O'Haras, Miaa McIntTifl — and yoa I

and I didn't know my way about at alL"
She did not notioe the evident oonatraint

should like to have you for a friend, too,"

of her hosteaaes. Maurice, seated by Eve-

■

He took it and kissed it

conld see that the hand afae laid on the

■

" I am your fnend," he said.

■

line, aaw her give one helpless glance at
■ the door, then draw her chair farther
within the abadow of the screen. He

she Bud, atretching out a slim white hand
toMaurioe.

■

" Ah 1 " ahe aigt^d. " How can you
bel Those foni^the O'Haras and the

ann of her chur was trembling.

Doctor, at least — have known me all my

talking volubly. But a auddon movement

life. They like me as they know me— as I

on her part made her aware of the

Miaa Douglas advanced to the table, still

presence of the slight, ohrinking figure

am. For what can you like me, who

■ behind the screen. She stopped ahwt in

know nothing 1"
" I like yoa becanae yoa are sweet, and

her talk, tamed very red, then deliberately

kind, and beautiful, and good," he sud.
She withdrew her hand almost im-

■ walked round the table and peered into

patieudy,

■

Eveline rose,

" Tlien you like me for what I am not.

■

Mrs. Douglas's averted face.
" It is she ! " she exclaimed.

■

■
■

ao your friendship ia not worth having,"

"Janet Douglaa ! " she faltered.

she said, rising, and reatleasly moving
about the room.

"Don't date to apeak to me," cried the

Her voice sounded hard. Manrioe was

■ other, drawing away hsr dreaa oa if afraid
of contamination. " Kathleen ! Norah I

suddenly chilled. But in a moment ahe

and your mother, too ! I am ashamed
of you I I ahould never have thought of

returned, and, leaning over his chair, looked

■ coming here had I known I ahould be in-

tenderly into his face.
"Foi^vn me my bad temper," she said.

sulted by the presence of thia infamous

"But when I see the lives of really good

woman, who presumes to pass herself ofi

people I feel how unworthy I am, aar-

under the name of my funily ! "

Tounded by selfish comforts, to be ranked

■

"Miaa Donglaa," aaid Kathleen qoieUy.
■ "We did not invite you, and you must
not insult the frienda we have invited. If

among them."
Maurice did not quite agree with her.
He liked the selfish comforts. But he

you do not approve of them yoa are at

thought it a beautiful answer, and admired
her more than ever.

liberty to go. Shall I tell Mane to order
■ you a cab t "

On the second Sunday of his stay in

■

Misa Donglaa looked at her in stony in-

Paris he went again to Ura. O'Hwa'a,

■

dignatioa
■

meeting Mrs. Dongas there.
The same feithetio circle was gathered

" So yon turn me oat for the sake of
that wicked creature," ahe sud. " Kath-

round the tea-table, and Eveline was rather

leen, yon will be very sorry for this some

annoying Maurice by the aympathetio

day. Yon are sheltering a viper, and it

attention she gave to the rhapaodiea of the

will turn and ating you aooner or later."

vague, nniveraal genius, when the door

"With which diraral warning, and a part■ ing look of hatred and di^ust at the

opened, and the servant announced :
" Miss Janet Douglas."

■

■

The O'Haras grew suddenly silent, Eve-

object of her wrath, Mias Janet Donghu
■ I swept put Miaa 0'£bra and left the room.
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CHAPTER Xir.

■baorbed by her books, only got at what

marks of abridgment, and a not too artistic
editing. The early days of the girl, her

AuOiOr aS " lad) Lovelati," tie.

Mab, with three-quutera of her seoMS

the form of a diary, and bore distinct

home snrronndinga, and term of service in
■

the draper's shop, were told in cart, bald language, bat with a Btraightforward eimplicity
that vouched for the troth of the narra■ tive. The latter ptntien of the story, that
dealing with her public career as a pro-

whiaper&
Thoseher
books
appoared
J went
OQ around
in glimpus
andto have
m altogether magnetic attraction for her.
Morning, noon, and night fonnd her ahat
op in their oompany.
Joyce — accoBtomed to her Bpasmodically

fessional clurvoyante, had a touch of
artificiality in it, a straining for efi'ect, and
expanded here and there into transports
■ wtuch fell little ehort of hysteria. A critical
eye would have detected in this portion of

enthosiaBtic fashion of following now one

the narrative distinct marks of interpola-

panai^ now another — was in no wisseai-

tion by another and a coarser pen.

priiied at her sadden, eager pauion for
Rtody at a time when moat young girls
woald have thrown themseUee heart and

illuminating. IttranaformedhyBtericfiighta

aool into the preparations for the approach-

aapplied links to shallow logic, filled in

ing wedding-day. Perhaps if she had
chanced to follow her sister into her room,

misty outlines with grand truths bom of

and had noted the method of her stndy,
she might have found food for astonishment. She wonld have Been Mab first
I carefolly lock her door, to secnre herself
from intniders, take invariably one book
from her sh^Tea, fling herself on the
hearthmg, open her book, read one or two

of fancy into a high-souled enthusiasm,

her own spirituality.
her. The book opened at it with a touch
now. It recounted the manner in which
Marie St. Clair hod had what she believed
to be the secret of clairvoyante trance revealed to her.

in evident good faith, of a certain luminous
appearance seen by her, which she hastOy,

routine of life.
And had Joyce taken ap the book lying
fmtn on Mab's knee, ahe would have seen

bat honestly, concluded to be that of a
girl-friend asleep in her bed at the time.
"Astral doabiee" were not talked about

■

■ at that time, or at an^ rate were unheard
of by Marie St. Clair. She christened
her apparition "a luminooB replica," and

that it was the autobiography of Marie

honestly believed she had struck the key-

Stv Clair, the Boston seer, and that the

note of a great truth by starting the theory

namaof G«orge Bitchie Buckingham figured

■

It was a weird and fantastic atory, told

hands gazing into the fire for hoars, antil,

to the conscioasnesB of the common-place

■

One page had a strange fascination for

linM, then sit motionless with clasped
in fact, the clanging of the dinner-bell or
tke Bammons of her maid aroosed her

■

Mab's eye, however, was not critical, but

that every human body owned to a " lu-

on the title-page.

■ minoaa replica " of itself, possesaing aimilar

The book was a small cheap edition of
one that had appeared in America in more

but more finely developed Benaes and powera
■ of motion. She followed an this thaorv

■

■

x&=
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bad cried ofi', and retreated to her solitude
and her books.

"I," the "me," had the pr«rog«tiTe of
dweUine either in the material or in the
spiritaal body, making use of the Benees of
tlut body, provided that, for the time

mother to make the circuit of Piccadilly,

being, the aenseB of the bodf oot of tue

Bond Street, and Kegent Street with her.

were eealed either in sleep or tranoe ; bat

Mrs. Shenstone jumped at the idea, shot^

fortbermore that this prett^ative could not

her little flufiy poodle out of her lap, and

be exerosed at will until i^r a lon^ course
of training in self-menneiiBm had been

rang the bell at once to order the carri^e.
"I'm wanting everything myself, Vta

gone throagh.
At thia point the writer broke ofF from

■ almost destitute of evening dresses," she

her narrative to give many and minate in-

to get your opinion whenever I can. I'm

atmcttonB as to the system of training to

such a goose about choosing things for

■

said; " and you know, Joyce, I'm so dad

myself."

be adopted by the ai^irant to bonoors
■

clidrvoyance.
These were the pages on which, day

■

This was like the sunshiny old days,
before the Bnckinghame had set np a

■

■

after day, Mab'a eyes were rivetted.

Srickly
hedge
between
theexpanded
mother and
anghter.
Joyce
at once
into

Away &om the solid earth, over the
monntun tops into clondland, they carried

cbeerfolness and animation. She as speedily

her; men and women, with their trivial

relapsed into sOence and gloom, when she
descended the stairs to find Mn. SbBO-

everyday ronnd of occupation, Heeming to

■ stone and Sylvia seated side by side in the

grow remote and dwindle in the distancft
Fancy a bom mnsician shut np in some

carriage awaiting her.

■

"Sylvia is kindly going to show me where

wfldemeas, knowing nothing of music save
what the birds' notes gave hun, and tot^y

I can buy some lovdy waHdng-boofaa ;

ignorant of all mechanical medinms for

boots are always such a trouble to me,"

harmony. Imagine him suddenly trans-

murmured Mrs. Shenstone, insinnatiDg an

ported to a concert-room where the violin

apology.

■

"Boots always must be a btmble to

is being played by a master's hand ; imagine
the iDBtromest transferred to him with the

anyone with such a tiny uikle and high

message that by dint of study and practice

instep as you have," murmured Sylvia, in-

he might create these sweet sounds for
himaelfl

sinuating a compliment
■

Mab felt herself in mncb saoh a case as

■

Joyce sank back in the carriage, registering a vow that next time she went shop-

she sat there beside her fire with Marie

ping, if she could not tear Mab away from
■ her books she would choose her Valenciennes lace and cambric muslin alone.

St. Clair's book upon her knee,
" Claim yonr birthright," had been

■

So she sat confronted with Sylvia's flaxen

Captun Bnckingham's connsel to her. The
words seemed to have a deeper and larger
meaning in them now. She coupled with

head in her violet velvet bonnet, her steely

them another sentence of his : " through

semi-satirical silence for the space of three

want of knowledge one may bum oil in an

solid hours, and returned home in a state

blue eyes, her semi-aatirioal conversation or

Aladdin's lamp." In it she seemed to read

of mind in which a grasshopper would have

the record of her past life, her straggles

been a burden, and was met by an annoy-

against the ideal, the spiritual; her snatch-

ance by many ounces heavier than a graashopper.

ings at the common-place, the actual, which
somehow had always managed sooner or

■

This was nothing less than the sight of
■ Mab and Oaptain Buckingham coming aide

later'to slip through her fingers.

by side round the comer of the aquara
CHAFTER XIII.

■

Failing Mab, Joyce had begged her

■

■

"I must have this carriage re-lined.
Everybody has drab lining, or 'myrtle-

Joyce, returning home with her mother
and Miss Backingnam from a tedious afternoon's shopping, was met by a circomstancelwhicn stutled and pained her.
She, was getting titrough a prodigious

green, or na^-blua I want sofaiething
distinctive, quite out of the common," Mrs.
Shenstone was saying as the carriage drove
■ up to the door.

amount of shopplDg just ttien. Naturally

Joyce, with her eyes fixed on M^b and
her companion advancing towards^them,

enough she would lutve liked Mab's opinion

made no attempt at a rei^. ^

on the yards of Yalenciennes lace and
cambric she was buying. Mab, however,

■

■

" An apricot velvet or satin lining -Vould
■ be sometiiing qmte out of the commoiL and

■

■
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very becommg to a fair oomplexion," sog-

the room before be came in ; I only wen**

^eated Sylvia, with serer a glimmer of fan
m her eyes.

■ — and — my head ached— I felt half dazed,"

down becaase my room was icy-cold — and
Mab went on still more nervously and

" The very thing 1 Bactgroonds Bhoold
alvayi be most carefully seleoted," said
iba ShenstoDe enthosiaatically.

■

apologetically.
■

C^tain BnokiDgham'a hand opened the

"Icy-cold with that fire ! " cried Joyce,
pointing to the grato, where the flames

carriage door and assisted the lady to
■light

■

made merry with the pUed-up logs.
■

" We live in an age when backgrotmdi

It really seemed as though Mab, vrho
had a fine repntation-for trat^-telling, were

ue ver; wisely accentuated. A generation

bent on annihilating it in a moment by

back snch things were left to chance. We

minute and pitiful fiba.

fa these latter days have discovered the

■

" I don't know how to malce yoa understand, dear ; I can't explain — it is impos■ sible to explain," she said helplessly.

■

Joyce felt bewildered. She looked all

"Mother," said Joyce, jumping oat of
Uie cairisge without even a glance

round the room as though for some solu-

at Backingham's still ontstretched hand,

tion to the mystery. Had her eye chanced

" when people are ae handsome as yoa and I

npon the autobiography of Mane St Glair

ire they can afford to despise even back-

she might have got nearer to the heart of

grounds. " Then she eanght atMab's ana.

Mab'a secret. That book, however, with

' Mab, dear, how is this 1 Why are yon

one or two othera, had been returned to

oat walking alone) I shonld have been

Captun Backingham that very afternoon.

glad and thankful for yoar company t.tiia
momiD^"

'The only thing in the room that attracted
■ her attention was an easy-chair with a
pillow in it and a footstool in front, aa

Mab'a face was the coloor of a flamingo's
win^ " I had a headache," she b^an, s^maenng over her word a

though someone had been reclining there.
■ It bad been pushed into the darkest

" I came in to see Mra. Shenstone, found

comer of the room, away from the firelight

Hiss Mab alone, and looking so white that

or the wintry twilight that crept in through

I peranaded her to come oat for some freeh

the panea.

sir," said Captain Baokingham over all
their bonnets.

■

" Had yon been asleep, deart" she asked
elderly; "one often wakes up shivering

towards him. She hold Mab'e arm tightly

■

after a nap."

all the way up the stairs right into her
room. Then she shut the door and stood

■

Mab gave a deep aigb.
"Yoa might call it sleeping, Joyce;
■ " I'm not sure whether I slept or not I

" Now, dear, what is it t What does it

again.

■

■
■

Joyce grew alarmed.
■

Mab was not one to tell Joyce that really

"Did you faint, Mabi Koally, I think
yon ought to see a doctw. Yon must have

ihe was old enough to look after herself ;

felt weak even to get into that chatr at

that assuredly it was no affair of a younger

tl)ia t.imA in the day," she aaid, speaking

dster's whoevn A» might choose to go oat
walkiag with.

out of Uie fulness of her own vigorous
■ health.
Mab vralked away towards the fire.

She stood in front of Joyce nerrously

■
■

"Do, do let me alone, Joyce," she

nnbuttoning her gloves, hex eyes downcast,
her hands tremblmg.

■

only know " then she broke off

mean 1 How came yon to be waUdne ont
alone with this man about whom we know
next to nothing 1 "

■
■

She got an idea from this chair.

Joyce did not so much as turn her head

Gunng her.

■

Her confosion was painful to witneaa.

importance of the minatiie of didly life,"
he said didactically, ready as nsnal to lay
down the law at a moment's notice.

■
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■ plead«l; "I can't explain, yoa oooldu't
onderstuid if I did." And thenahesighed

"I scarcely know how it happened,

■

Joyce," she began in jerky sentences ; "1
Joyce followed.

was in the dnwing-room when Ci^tain
Backingham came in "
" He ought not to have coma in when
mother was oat Who did be expect to
leel"
" I BuppoBo they told him I was in ; I
don't know. I hadn't been a minute in

■

■

"Darling, you know I always did bate
mysteries r' [she said, putting her arm

lovingly round Mab's waist "I wish
■ you would toU me all your tboushts, no
matter whether Z can undeistand them
■ or not : bat anvbow. tell me iust this :

■

J=

■
■
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to be donet We must do something.
What are we to do I "

vhy, if yea must go oat, did yon let Captain
BnckiDghaja go iritli yon t— better by far
■

haregone alone."

■

" Crive me time to think, dear. I confess I was not prepared for such a thing as

" He ia a friend of mothet'a. Why should

■ this. Your mother, yon see, is sufKciently

he not go oat vith me 1 "

protected by your father's will ; hot Mab

" Mab, darling ! " this in a voice full

unless we can take care of ber, is at the

of pun. "If father weie alive, do yon
think he woold have allowed any of ni to

mercy of any fortune-hunter who oomes

call such a man as tha^, friend 1 "
Mab's answer struck her dumb on the

■ along."
Joyce's consdence here asked the nn.

epoL

■ pleasant question, what if it were thanks

" Yea, I do, Joyce," she said, steadying

■

to her plain- spealung on the matter of her

the face; "I think if father were alive

father's will that Captain Buckingham's
attentions had been transferred from her

now, Captain Buckingham is the man be

mother to Mab t

her nerves and loolang her sister fnll in

■

"I will talk to Mab again," she said;

woold choose before anyone else in the
world to be his own fiiend, and mother's,

" she is difficult to manage in some things.
■ In snwll matteta she always lete me rme

and youra, and mine."

her, bnt on some things she won't listen

Then, evidently to end a discnsdon for
which she had no inclination, she freed

even to a suggestion, and of late her man<
ner has puzzled me more than I can say.
■ ni talk to my mother too, and tell her she

henelf from Joyce's arm and left the
room.

mnst — must drop those people, and at
once "

Joyce followed, speechlesii, bewildered,
feeling that another orick had been added

■

"Talk to whom you please, dear, but

to the wkll that wot gradually being built

■ never again speak a word about putting off

up between Mab and herself.

onr wedding by so much as an hour, inCHAPTER XIV.

terrupted Frank vigorously.
"And I'll talk to Sylvia, and tell her

■

Joyce had made a hasty resolve that
she would take Frank as little as possible

ahe must prevent her brother coming to
the house. And 111 talk to the brother

into her confidence concerning the Buck-

and tell him "
"Wha— at!"

iBghame, fearing lest a declaration of open

■

■
■

" I mean it I'll tell him he must con-

war between the two men might be the
Tesolt,

■ sider himself on etricljy formal terms with

On the day after her bewildering talk

us, and not presume to pat himself upon

with Mab she iaoka this resolve, telling

the footing of a friend."
■

Frank fully all that had passed.
It was the night of one of Mrs, Shen-

■

"Yonll do nothing of the sort If
there's any talking to be done to that

stone's receptions. Frank had endured the

man, you'll leave me to do it, please,"

■

atmosphere of the drawing-room for a

"Ah, but youll do it unpleasantly, and
there'll be a scene."

■

dreary quarter of an hour, Uien had fled
for an ecstatic ten minutes to the deserted

" I'm bound to do it nnpleasantly sooner

dining-room, whither Joyce had somehow

01 later, and I'd as soon do it tomorrow
■ as any other day, if may good could come
of it Bat it would do more mischief

managed to find ber way before him.
"One thing is clear," she aald, speaking with a fine air of decision, but never-

than anything else just now. Between

theless quaking in her black satin slippers

your toother and mn the present con-

at her own temerity. "Our wedding-day

dition of things is an armed truce,

most be put off. I can't go away with you

nothing more. If it came to a question

thinkine only of my own happiness, and

between me and that man, sb^d side

leave lub here to the mercy of a pur of
adventarers."
Frank's aaswer did not etuptise her.
" No," he said, and not a doubt he meant
it, "111 stake my life we won't do that
I tried that game once, we won't start it
awn. ni undertake to say our marriage
wm come oS on the 2lBt, not a day later."
"Bnt. FranV 1m rAUinnaMn What, in

with him, not a doabt, and forbid me the
■ house."
■

■

"Mab, too, isn't a log — she will have
something to say if it comee to open
war."

■

"Yon might talk to your mother tonight, Joyce, when all Uie people have
■ gone — I've heard you speak very effectively
■ ts\ hop mnro tlinn nriM " mtA liVonlr offaw ■

■
■

■
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moment's pvua ; " uid you c&n write to
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■

Strange to say, at the farther comer of

Uncle Archie, telling him that he muat come

the square, the circumstance, with a slight

Dp at once, snd that he muat take Mab back
with him into Olonce^tereblre while we

difference, was repeated. A man — a fine,

are away in Paris. When we ratum, of

with rapid strides, and in a loader voice than

stalwart, soldier-like fellow — came along

coarse she'll be with us, and we can ehat

■

the other had used, asked the question :
■

oar door upon all ondeBirable indmacies."
There oould be no mistaking the nndernote of pride in his voice, as the young

" What time is it, friend ! "
Frank laid bis hand on the man's

■

shoulder. The voice was one easy to

man alladed to their joint posseeeion of a
front door.

■

identify.
■
■

Joyce's fan-loving ear detected it.

" Why, Ned Donovan," he asked, " what
pranks are yon up to nowl What on

" Ah I widi what an air of anthonty we

earth has come to yon, that you are

will draw the bolts against the dubious ! "

dodging about the streets in this way,
■ asking mysterious qnestions as to the time

she said mischievously.

of night t "
Donovan shook off Frank's hand hur-

■

to Uncle Archie with one by the next post;
but in any case leave the Backinghsme to

riedly.

■

" Won't we 1 and 111 back up your letter

me, I'll speak to the man before long, bat I

" I beg yonr pardon, sir, I mistook you
for someone else," he answered ; and before
■ Frank could say another word be was gone.

will choose the moment for speaking, and
not allow him to do so."
There came the sound of doors opening,

■ hindrance, let himself in with bis latch-

and movement along the ball outside.
Joyce gave a start : " I must go back to

key, turned up the gas, took off his bat,

the drawing-room at once. How dreadful I

and was aboat to hang it on its peg, when,

I've been talking here with you for half an
hour instead of ten minutes — that was all

to his surprise, on the inside lining, on a
scrap of card, be saw iosciibed the name,
■ "George Bitchie Buckingham."

the time I promised you- "

■

For a momeut or two be stood silently

" Oh 1 these good-byes," groaned Frank,
taking his farewell — a long, alow, sweet

scrutinising the hat. It bore a certain re-

one, " thank Heaven they aie nearly at au
end now."

semblance to bis own hat, sufficiently,
■ at least, to justify Joyce's mistake in hand-

Joyce went with him to the front door,

ing it to him, and hia own — with his mind

and picked out his hat from forty or fifty
others of all sorts and sizes: "Ah! the

seriously pr&occupied — in putting it on.

beads those hata represent," she said

broader brim and rougher in make than
one is accustomed to see in London streets.

Bat it was indubitably American, of a

with a lively recollection of the platitudes, bombast, and trivialities which had

■

He pnt it on again, walked to the look-

been doing duty for conversation upstairs

ing-glaaa, and stood there taking stock of
■ bis personal charaeteriBtics. He dis-

during the greater part of the evening.

covered Uiat he was close upon Captain

The night was pitch-dark. A man leaning
Bgunst the railings of a darkened doorway,
higher up the square, came forward, as

Buckingham's height, that bis shoulders
were about the same in breadth, that he

Frank left Mrs. Shenstone's doorstep, and

carried his head in a manner that to a
ctsual observer on a dark, foggy night

accosted him in a voice slightly above a

■ might saggest Biickingham.

whisper vrith the words :
" What time is it, friend t "

■

Frank got to his rooms without further

■

■

'These points of resemblance, slight

Frank stared at him for a moment, but

though tbey were, struck a vein of thonght

the November f<^ conspired with the high
coat-collar and hat whi^ the man wore low

in his mind and suggested a possible solu-

over his brows, to hide his featureseffectaally.

midnight greetings.

tion of the mystery of these unexpected
■

Frank could only make out that he was a
tall, powerfully-built man; sod his Irish
accent was nnmistakeable.

■

" I haven't the remotest notion — time for

EECOLLECTIONS

■
■
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idlers to be in bed at any rate," was his reply

IN FOUR PARTS. FART IV.

■

in brufi^ue tooes, for somehow, he scarcely
knew why, his aiupiciona were aroused.
The man, with never a word, drew back
to his former poution against the railings.

■

Of course we all looked down upon

■

nil other navies — French, Spanish, Italian,

■

■ Kussian, Yankee; indeed, the only nary

■
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to know for what reason the U.S, Gun■ boat ' Ohio,' under my oommand, ran
ashore in the West Passage on such a

Soaint
reuon
that wo nnderstood
that a to
^auian
midahipmaii
was empowered

date, I have to inform you that the U.S.

give any man of his watch one dozen

Gunboat ' Ohio,' under my command, draws

lashes at hie own discretioa This appeared

exactly one foot and a half more water

to lu an immense stride in the right direc-

than there is in that particnlar spot, and

tion ; bat the gilt was very mnch taken oft

am. Gentlemen, your obedient servant,

the gingerbread when we learned after-

I^- — " And nothing happened to him I

wards that tJie midshipman was also liable
to one dozen hinoBelf from the officer of the

Another Yankee Captain, in whom we took

watch.

great interest, was a man of the astounding
■ name of Colvocoressas. He was said to have

Mingled with onr contempt for the U.Sk

been picked up as a child at sea in an

navy with ite fantastic-lookuig war-vessels,

open boat, and that no one knew who

and its craws half consisting of niggers, or

or what he was. Where he got bis

" mokea " as they osed to be called, there
was a kind of gradging admiration for

name from I don't know; even his
owe men and officers found it too much

their Iree-and-easy style ; their utter regard*

for them — ttiey called him "Calico troa-

leesness of all naval etiquette ashore; their

sers." Our Skipper went on board bis

bewildering statementB as to the speed and

ship once to see him, and was very mach

powen of their ships; their outlandish

interested in a sort of closed sentry-box,

phraaea ; their extraordinary costume.

painted black and with a few holes bored

Tliey talked to their Captain on shore

in it on vanoos sides, which stood in the

with tlu same eaay fitmiltarity which we

full blaze of the tropical son on the quarterdeck.

nsed to each other in the berth ; tJiey
gnnoonoed the speed of their gnnboats
and monitors — never nnder fifteen knots
— with an ea^ confidence which almost
made one believe them; they let off in-

Skipper, his cariosity at length getting the
better d him.

credible yams of " the war " with as little

Calico trouaen ; " that, sir, is a refractory
Dutchman, sir, and by tiie time he's been a

they drank " sherry white wine," and

four-hours' watch in that sweating-box he'll

invariably went ashore, not like our-

be one of the mildeatDutchmen yew ever aot

selves in " plain clothes," bnt in " citi-

eyes on 1 " and he added that the sentry

zens' dress, strt" which asnally con-

had orders to turn him every half-hoar.

sisted of navy blae "pants," a light

They don't fiog in the American navy, they

checked shooting-coat, and a nniform cap.

go in for hnmanilr.
I have told how in various ways we lost

ner in which the jnnior ofGcers treated

grieved over the loss of some and rejoiced

them, and one of their skippers who commanded what they termed a "sloop-of-

over that of others ; but we were now to
lose a messmate whom all of us could not

war," bat which was really a frigate Uttle

but like in many ways most thoroughly,

smaUer than ourselves, indulged some of

and yet who was perpetually in sa^

our senior officers, when on a visit to

danger from his besetting sin that we

his ship, with a sight of his letter-book,

never knew when the final catastrophe

containing copies of his correspondence

might not arrive. This was old Peregrine.

with that important body. He had been
in command of a gonboat — let na call her

He had had the most hairbreadth escapes
from Conrts-maitial that conld be

the " Ohio," I don't recollect her real name

imagined; he had run the gauntlet of

— and he bad got her ashore in the " West

Captain and Commander again and again ;

Passage," wherever that was, and had in

he had attended on the upper deck

consequence been favoured with a letter
from "OUT Naval Borean," demanding to

when the Captain was seeing " defaulters,"
himself far more than fit to be entered in

know his reasons in writing for such an

the defaolters' book ; but he was sack a

accident According to his own showing,

seasoned vessel, and moreover so firm on

and the evidence of his letter-book, his

his feet, and had such command over hts

to your letter of such a date reqairing

■

Bnt to return to my proper sabject.

Admiralty — I beg pardon, I mean their
Kaval Barean — in the same off-hand man-

answer ran thns : " Oentlemeo — In reply

■

" Why, cert'nly, sir 1 " replied Captain

foss as if they were well-known proverbs ;

Their Captains seemed to treat thefr

■

"May I ask what that is!" said onr

numerous members of onr mess ; how we

voice, that it required a very practised ey»
■ and ear to detect him. If he could only

■
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hare kept himself in and lepreaaed his

Danger after danger he flnccessfnlly en-
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ported everything ready for the payment,
the Captain gave the order to begin,
■

and to my utter astonishment Peregrine
began to muster and pay the men, simply

conntered, till immimitjr from dia^ter

out of hia own head, by a gigantic effort of

made him atterly caieleaa, and it was im-

memory 1 And what is more, he got over

poeaible but that be mast be wrecked at last

the first twenty names or so without a

Disaster came at length on this wise. The

serious calamity. Bat now a hitch occurred

men were paid then in quarterly pajmenta,

— a man came forward whom Peregrine

the lists for which required much time and

afQrmed to be a leading seaman with &

care to make out and check, and this was

large family, to whom most of his pay
therefore went, while the man asserted

Peregrine's particular duty. The actual
paying of the men took place in the
Captam's fore-cabin, in the presence of the

himself to be a petty officer, and moreover

Captain and Paymaster, and, seeing that

peculiarity of Peregrine's disposition when

there were some fire hundred men to pay,

be waa under the influence of liquor. He

unmarried. Then came out the deadly

and that they had to be mustered ami

was as obstinate as a pigj bad he been

marched off, each then passing through the

only content to give in, all might atill have

cabin to receive his pay, it was a somewhat important and grave function. - Fully

been well, but he insisted on arguing the
case with the man, who of course stuck

a fortnight before the payment Peregrine

stoutly to his assertion. NelUier would

had been Informed by the Paymaster of the

yield, and at last the Captain, who had

day on which it would take place, and had

already begun to smell a rat, buret tn

been deaired to get the necessary papers

angrily and authoritatively with, " Mi.

ready; bnt it waa one of his inspired

Peregrine, what is this man's number 1"

periods, and not a stroke of work had he
ilooe. Moet of as in the berth were aware

When your Captain speaks anthoritativdy

of this, and were woodaring how on earth

mind hia p's and q's and obey, instantly

Peregrine, clever and cunntng thongh he

and with extreme deference. What, then,
■ was oar horror and astonishment to heat

was, conld manage to escape tua time.
The day came, and we noted that

on board ship it is time for everyone to

Peregrine, in a peculiar kind of half-snarl,

Peregrine had been drinking ateadily all

half-sneer, which he sometimes used to

the morning. The men were piped to

adopt when he wanted to be particularly

muster on the nuun deck for payment, and

nasty, reply in measured and emphatic

the Captain and Paymaater took their

tones : " The number — on his knapsack —

places in the fore-cabin. Presently Pere-

ia number thirty-nine — an — he — goes —

grine appeared. He had a large book,

marching round ! " You might indeed

used in mastering the men, and known as

have heurd a pin drop. The Captain stared

the " Open List,' under one arm, and those
twefuUy prepared Fay Lists, whereby five

at Peregrine with his month open ; he conld
not believe his ears; but after the lapse of

hnndrea men were to be pud after the

a minute he spoke, hia voice husky with

various deductions for fines, clothing, and
ramittanoes to wives and families had been

anger. "Mr. Peregrine, yoa will go on

made, were represented by a quire and a

the medical officer has examined yoo and

half of blue foolscap in all its maiden parity

reported upon your present state."

nndet the other arm — absolutely nothing
more. He wore & large pair of old carpet

the quarter-deck, and remain there until

Peregrine with exaggerated courtesy, as he
rose from his chair and bowed with a

Captun or the Paymaster observed at the

peculiarly condescending manner to the

time, bat otherwise he was properly attired

Captain ; then he put his cap on hia head,

and ready for anything.
The Paymaster looked at him in some

■

"Oh, cert-aioly, cert-ainly, sir," replied

slippers, which I don't think either the

in uniform, and seemed quite composed

■

The officer in charge of the men re-

insane d«eire to baj &banid thuga on the
most seiioua occosiona, he might have
ireatbered the irhole coiomissioiL

■

and with his quire and a half of blue fools■ cap under his arm, he caracoled out of the
cabin, the last view we had of him being

anxiety, bat Peregrine gave no sign, and

the soles of his carpet slippera as they

>at down in his place, arranging his blank

flapped contemptuously in the air. The

sheets of foolscap carefully in front of him
as if he considered them of the utmost im-

payment was suspended until the lists

portance. Then he opened his big book
and waited for wders.

was ordered to inspect and report upon

could be prepared, and the senior medico
■ poor Peregrine's state. But here the great

■

«=• ■
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difficalty aroBe. Fetegrine, half-drank, was

to send their sketches to " The lUustiated

as steady as a rock and as cmtning as a

London News," and got them put in too —

lunatic He stood bolt npright on the

often so transfigured that they could hardly

qaarter - deck, not even swaying to one

recognise them again ; but, still, there they

ride or the other, and gave the ehortest,

were, with the name of the ardst in the

straighteHt, and sarlieat annren to the

letter-press which accompanied th«m, to

doctor's enqniries. This l&tter officer WM

the great glory of the latter, and to the

R Scotchman, and poaeeesed, in a veiy

delight of his friends at home. Some

high degree, the marrellauB instinct of

stndied entomology, and raced over the
wild stretches of sunburnt hill or barren

cantion, which is the birthright of Ms
race. He would not commit himself in

stray niggera would sometimes find sud-

was a perfect model of cautious utterance.

denly clapped down over their heads with

He reported that "he had ezaameened

a wild borat of onezpected langhter. These

Meester Peregrine as to his present staate,

enthusiasts occasionally bronght hnge,

but that Meester Peregrine was so mach
more sober-r-r when he was drmnk than

furry tarantnlas on boud, cautiously tied

when he was sober-r-i, and on the other-r-r

the manner of a lap-dog, One of these

haand so much more drronk when he was

tarantulas wonld clear the mess quicker

sober-r-r than when ha was drmnk, that

than a hundred -and- fifty -ponnd shell.

to a long string, and towed behind after

Some fished, and some shot, and some
■ rode, and some few even developed a

Peregrine was triumphant; he had de-

taste for reading, and stndied Spanish,

feated Uie medico : he spoke of the whole

French, and even deeper subjects. One

affair as a shameful plot on the part of the
Captain and Paymaster to get him into

messmate of ours had decided opinions on
what he called the " Doctrine of Metem-

troahle ; but the Skipper was not to be

psyphyscosis;" and another, in consequence

done. Peregrine's hour was come, and he

of one inspired eSort of memory on his

w»B pnt under arrest for insabordinadon

part, became our great authority on matters

and gross neglect of dnty. That very

of English history.

night, alas I he celebrated his triumph over

land, and we were doing our best to read

dnmk, and at nine p m. he was sent for

up tjl that had been going on in the last

by the Commander. There was no escape

six weeks or so — no light matter, by-the-

this time, and he was ordered to be tried
Long, however, before we met the two

way — when somebody who had come across
■ Lord Ualmeabury's name in the paper, and
who desired to know the name of the

other ships, the Captains of which were

family to which that title belonged, said

necessary to form a Court, poor Peregrine

suddenly :

had gone etill farther. Delirium tremens

who Malmesbnry ia ) "

He was tried, and dismissed his ship some

speaker for a moment in supreme con-

mate who, but for one terrible foiling, would

tempt, and then blurted out: "Malmes-

have been a delightful companion and most

bury, Malmesbory I I should have thought

faithfol friend, and whose only enemy in

any fool knew who he was. Why, he was

the ship was himself. He was the last

drowned in a bucket of lampreys I "

survivor of the distnrbing element in the

English history was always referred to
him.
■

genuine Irish balls I hare ever heard, and
which I can vouch for as having been made

am afraid we were exceptionally noisy and

in entire innocence by a most gennine Irishman. We had awarrant officer on board who

a pride in excelling in somettdng — the very

claimed descent from the Kings of Mnnster,
or Ulster, or whichever it was, and who

bMt preventive against vicious habits that

was never tired of letting us know ib He

conld be found. Some sketched, and one or
two enterprisingartists actnally h^dtheplack

■

This reminds me of one of the few

into something like proper form, thongh I

had begun to show themselves, and each took

■

After that effort, any vexed question in

mess, and thongh we regretted him in

rowdy to the IssL or peculiar ins tincte, too,

■

The historian looked up, stared at the

months afterwards, and thus we lost a mess-

We had really settled down by ttiis time

■

" I say, you fellows, does anybody know

seized him, and hisfatewas, of coarse, sealed.

muiy ways, still, I most say, we got on
better without him.

■

The mails bad just come in from Eng-

the medical department by getting blind

by Conrt-martiaL

■

plain with a green butterfly net, which

any way, and his report to the Captain

he coald not rightly venture an opeenion
as to whether he was drrnnk or sobsr-r-r."

(CoadnoM bf

used to spin the most impossible yarns
■ nnder the simple belief that we were ac-

■

■
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e^iDg every word of hia as Divine truth,

" It's Cnbitt I " " No, it isn't ! " *' Yes, it

lod quite onconacioua of the fact that ve

! Yes 1 yea I it's old Cnbitt 1 He's aU

were "drawing" him. But one aoinmer

right. Hurrah I " and in a few minutes

dky, at Callao, at about ten minutes before

Cubitt himself stood once more upon the

noon, we were all lookiog over the taSrail,

quarter-deck of the " Bruisewater."

waiting to «ee a function which was to be
enacted in the bay ; for at noon precisely

hanging in rags down his back; hla cap
was gone; his whiskers had been torn

the Kingdom of Spain and the SepnbUc of

ont in handstul; his face was bruised,

Fern, and exaotly at that hour the flag-ahipa
of the two fleeta were to hoist each other's

scratched, and skfaued all over; hia

endgns and salute them with one hundred

had left the greater part of bis waistcoat ;

gtma, " Now they tell me," said CVConnell,

and, worse than a)], his hand no longer

u he stared in the direction of the Spanish

grasped his trusty Penang lawyer ; but he

flig-ahip which, as well as that of the

was in fine spirits all the same, and sud

Peruvian Admiral, was showing signs of

cheerfully that he did not wear those

preparation for the important moment,

honourable scars for nothing. By-and-by

" now they tell me that the two flag-ships

the story all came out He had gone

faird wan and thin the oilier .' "
But our three years were now nearly up,
■nd ire were looking forward eagerly to

■

watch and chain were probably where he

ashore, as I sud, to say good-bye to his
■ many friends, and took, of course, hia
beloved Penang lavryer with him.

■

He went from house to bouse, every-

our reliel How glad we should be to get

where welcomed, for he was very popular ;

back to dear old England, and rest our

and later on was proceeding towards the

eyas on that which we had never seen
unce wa left oar native land — a bon^ fide

Moletogetapassageoffto the ship, when —

green field I And what heroes we would

explain — he found himself surrounded by
an infuriated and insolent mob of Oela-

be to onx owd families, and how we would
exdte their admiration with onr nautical

■

But what a change I His clothes were

a treaty of peace waa to be aigned netween

are goin' to foire a aimulCaneoos salute —

■

how it happened, he never could thoroughly

dores, or native police Boldiers, rascals

nuumera and phrasea I The ship that was

enough to commit any atrocity if they saw

to take oar place arrived, we hailed her,

their way to it without much danger, some

like that other ship in the Bay of Biscay,

of whom assaulted the lonely Englishman.

■

with three cheers. The yeoman of sign^

But they did not know with whom they
had to deu.

■

and hia mates were very busy about that
homeward-bound pendant of ours. We
were ordered to sail on a certain day.
It cune; steam was np to take us clear

Onbitt never beutated for a moment; he
■ got his back against the wall, moistened
his hands, took a firm grip of the smaller

of the bay ; the messenger was brought to

end of his Penang lawyer, and at once

the capstan, and all was ready to heave up
our anchor and be ofi", when — where on

commenced operations. £ach sweep of
that terrible stick was like that of the

earth was the chief engineer 1 Cnbitt was

scythe of death. His assailants could not

gone. We made enquiry all over the ship,

get near enough to grip him, and the

and learned that he had gone on shore the

first who attempted it demonstrated by

evening before to say goiM-bye to his many

bis fate the danger of the enterprise.

friends, and that nothing had been seen

Again and again the enemy attempted to

of him since. Dismay reigned in the ship ;

rush him, but again and again the lawyer

we could not sail without him ; where

gained the day, and they tound the costs

ooold he bel Orders were at once given

very heavy.

for an organised search to be made, and
the Captain of Marines, by reason of his

he was in uniform — and they dared not

speaking Spanish, was sent off in full fi{

fire, else their carbines would have made

to call on the Intendente of the port ani

short work of our gallant engineer. Four

make full enquiries. Meanwhile we waited

of their number were now lying inseuBible

in the greatest anxiety, all longing to be
ofT, yet not wishing to sail without Cubitt.
An hour or more elapsed, and then it

in the street, and they had not accom■ plished anything. They drew off and consulted together ; then once more Uiey came

was announced by thoae with glasses that

on with loud cries of vengeance. Crack,

the Captain of Marines was coming off

crack, argued the lawyer, and two more

again in the gig, and that there was someone with him.

■

"There was one thing in Cubitt's fitvoar —

victims measured their length upon the
■ stones, but at the same time, to Cubitt's

■
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Bnddenly atnught in Aont of him, as if by

true, and not by any means equal to driv-

magic, and he perforce followed it on the

ing the good old ship along at the pace

other. They had lassoed him ; and, clap-

wMch our impatience desired ; bnt it was

ping on to the elack of the lasso, they ran

tolerably fair — our relief had come, and

away with it down the street, nnwiUuigly

when we had looked in to Valparaiso for a

pnisaed by poor Cabttt, hopping in gigantic

refit, we should leave our station really and

strides apon his remaining limb, and

truly homeward-bound, and the delight

flourishing his dread weapon round his
head as he denounced them in no measured

wrapped up in those two words no landsman can conceive. But one morning there
■ was some little stir in the abip, for the

Of course he fell, and of course, with the

carpenter reported that on sounding the

magnanimous spirit of the inhabitants of

well he had found a much larger quantity

the South American Kepublics, they jumped

of water than usual, much more In fact

on his prostrate body ; they tore his hatr

than he could in any way account for, and

and wluskers out; Uiey kicked, battered,

the water still seemed to be coming in.

and bruised him ; they prodded him with
gun-barrelfl, and beat him with the butt-

matter ; the ahip had always been very

Nobody could make out what waa the

ends of their carbines ; they robbed him of

staunch below, ttiongh her decks leaked

hia watch and chain, and of every dollar

abominably, but that amount of water

be possessed, and took his Fenaog kvryer

could not bare come in through her deck&

from him, and then carried him off to the

The carpenter was ordered to sound again

Calabozo and stnck him, batt«red and

in another haJf-hour ; he did ao — the water

bleeding as he was, in the stocks. All

waa increasing fast The pumps were now

night long he remained there, getting, aa

rigged and ue water was got under, not,

may be supposed, little or no rest for his
aciung limbs, and in the morning, the

however, without some trouble, and moreover the cause of the mischief was still un-

Captain of the Celadores, a gaudy, but

discovered.

and stays, came to personally inspect the

ont the mystery ; the plug of the discharge-

"Loco Ingles," whom his men bad cap-

pipe had worked loose with the straining

tured the night befor& Cubitt was ordered

of the ship and had gone altogether. I

to get up, and was further admonished

need only say Uiat the diacharge-pipe is a

thereto by a dig in the ribs from the

large pipe belonging to the engineers' de-

brasB-scabbarded sword of the gallant Cap-

partment; that it leada out of the ship's

tain, who, in an unlucky moment, seeing

side about six feet under water; and that

that the stocks prevented his obeying,
ordered his men to release him. But no

it was closed by a plug from the OQtside. This had worked out, and the water

sooner did the enraged Cabitt, still smart-

was pouring into the ship in a stead;

ing from that insulting dig in the ribs,

stream, which could only be stopped by

feel himself free, than he rose to his full

the replacing of the plug. But there were

height, and shot his great fiat with anch
irresistible force into the Peravias'a face,

great difficidties in the way of this : had
we been in harbour a diver could have

that that officer was propelled clean out of

done it easily, but we were at aea, and

the cell like a stone from a catapult, and

could not reach the pipe, for it waa fully
■ six feet under water when the ship was on
an even keel, and of course, when she

Oh, bnt they were glad to get rid of
bim I aa the Intendente aaid to our Captain of Marinee almost with tears in lus
eyes.
Well vaa it for us that Cubitt was

rolled to port, the pipe being on the port
side, she plunged it fathoms deep.
■

■

The Captain consulted with Cubitt as to
what was to be done. There waa a little

restored to us ere we aailed, for Iiia services

sort of step or guard formed of curved bar-

were soon to be requited in a very serious

iron, projecting from the ship's side at the

emergency in which, had it not been for

place where the discharge-pipe came out,

hia pluck and enterprise, we might all have

and Cubitt suggested that if a man were

met a. watery end. No sooner had we

lowered carefuUy en to this with a new

cleared the bay than as usual the " steam

plug in one hand and a hammer in the

jib," as we used to say, "waa hauled

other he might possibly manage to insert

down," and we "proceeded under sail," in

the plug and drive it psrtjally in before

the monotonous ungoage of the log-book.

■

I think it was Cubitt himself who found

dirty little Peruvian, in a huge moustache

exhibited no desire to enter it again.

■

All vent well : the wind was light, it is

horror, one of his great lone lege shot ont

language.

(Ooodoolfd br

■ the roll came which woijd infaUibly plunge

■

■
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biiB fti beneath the waves, and, at the pace

the officer who directed the movements of

it which the ship wai travelling, wonld

the men, they lowered him on to the iron

tweq) him wildly astern at the same tima

guard — his foot touched it — the strain was

For it was evident that the ship most be

taken off the line — he bent down to try

kept under mScient sail to heave the

and insert the plug — the ship gave a
tremendous roll to windward. Cabitt

month of the discharge-pipe well oat of
water, and this conld not be done with so

disappeared entirely as the water surged

heavy a ahip at a speed of mnch less than

up almost to the main-deck porta —

d^t knots.
Bnt it was a difficalt and dangeroos

■ a savage pluck came on the rope which
held him.

nndertakiDg ; indeed, it might well be

out the Commander ; the line fiew through

in the very first plnnge, which wonld have

th« men's fingers, and there, right astern,

the effect of forcing him under the side of

at the end of twenty fathoms or so of line,

the ship aa she rolled heavily and slowly.

suddenly emerged from the foam Cubitt —

It was not a case in which the Captain

splattering, puffiog, snorting, coughing,

would take it on himself to give an order

roaring oat all sorts of orders which we

to any individnal man to perform such a

could not hear ; the water seething and

duty, it was decided to call for volunteers.

tearing round him as we towed hjm, like a

Accordingly, the word was passed along

huge eea-monster, after ns, floarishing his

the ship's company for any man who would
volunteer for snch a service, but there was

copper hammer over his head with one
hand while he tried to check the strain of

no response ; it was quite a new and un-

the rope on his body with the other.

foreseen difficulty, and the men were shy
of undertaking uut which none of them

was, and greatly as we admired and re■ spected his pluck, there was something so
ludierooe in his appearance when he came
to the surface, that there was not a man

engine-room matter. Whatever the reason

in the ship who could help laughins ; but
that did not interfere wiUi our solicitude

was the wat«r pouring steadily into the
ship all the time.
Cnbitt threw himself, with his usual im-

for his safety. He was hauled in again, and
■ once moro lowered on to the guard, for bis
first attempt had bem a failure Oncemorehe

pnlsivenesB, into the breach. "Hewonlddo
it himself," he declared ; and, having made

bent over the pipe, onoe more he was swept

that annoimcement, he prepared without

thered with the tearing water, but this

fortiier hesitation to carry it into effect He

time the plag was in, and only required

rashed down to his cabin, and presently

some more blows with the copper hammer
to make it secure.

away astern of us, half drowned and smo-

ensued armed for the encounter. He was
stoipped to his drawers and a thick flannel

■

Nearly each of these blows, however,

shirt ; in one hand he held a new plug, in

necessitated his going through tha same

Ae other a favourite copper hammer, only
■eeond in his afiections to his lamented

terrible ordeal by water, as before ; and

Penang lawyer. He pat himself in the

home, and we finally hauled him on board

hands of the "saSoi-men," and they made

withloud cries of : "Well done ! Cubitt; well

a strong line fast nnder bis anus, with a'
bowline knot, and with many a turn of

done I old chap," he was well-oigh exhaasted, and what was worse, his back and

Sumel served round it to try as much as

sides were cut to pieces with the chafing of

powible to reduce the inevitable chafing
wken the strain came on it, We were

the rope. Not one whit for that cued

already am the port tack, so that, except

we coald hardly sympathise with him — in

when the ship rolled heavily to windward
—and she was a fine roller — the month of

that we knew not the full depth of it — be

the pipe was jast out of water.
Ail hands crowded on deck to see the

■

Full of daoger to him as the whole affair

the days of saUora, and that this was an
ms, nobody would come forward, and here

■

" Pay out I pay oat handsomely 1 " sang

^lat a man attempting it wonld be drowned

tiiorooghly ondetatood.
It must be remembered that these were

■

when at length the plug was driven well

Cnbitt ; but one sorrow he had, in which

had lost his copper hammer 1
■

■

But, thanks to his gslUntry, the ship
was out of all danger, and ere long we

galluit attempt made, for everybody folly

reached Valparaiso, to refit for that pas-

recognised tha pluck and the danger of the

sage home round the Horn which generally

nan who was thus exposing himself for

tries every plank, strains eveiy rope, and

Ute safety of his shipmates. Garefally and

springs every spar in the ship, Thence

cautionaly, none venturing to speak except

■ one morning we sailed, our hearts as fall

■

dl=

■
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[CondQcted lif ■

what old Josh Brooke was contemplating.

of €2pecUtioa ae ifaey had been three jean
and more before when leaving Fljmoatli

' Well, Hngo,' 1 said, ' I don't envy the

ontward-boQnd, but that expectation more

new Hector of Ashlegh and his wife, to

■orely founded, and Dnmingled with any

have the old Hector's daughter perpetuated
■ in the parish as village schoolmistress.'

deep regret at our depaiture.

Of coarse it's very awkward, isn't it
now 1 "

One more incident, worthy of so origina! and talented a collection of yonng
gentlemen, will lerve to end these lecol-

■

Mrs. Foitescue, who was tall, and plump,

lectioDB, and illiutoate how, to the very

and forcible, in figure, manner, and voice,

last, oar particular genias reigned tri-

looked into the somewhat in significant face

nmphant. We were going op Channel, we

of the new Hector's wife, aa she put the last

had sighted and pasted the Lizard; we

query confidentially.

were full of eagerness to see dear old Bly-

■

"Well, yoa see, Mrs. Fortescae," she

month once more, the more so as we were

answered, unsealing her thin, compressed

bnining spare spare for fuel, and onr supply of provisions was nearly exhansted.

lips, "as new-comers we are not obliged to
take antecedents into consideration. To

■

We turned in on Satiirday night con-

us, MiK what is her name 1 Oh, yes,

■

vinced that Sunday morning would find

ihank you — Miss Bartlemy need merely be
■ the village echoolmistress, unless we choce

OS at anchor in Plymouth Sound.
We woke up the following morning with
a dreamy notion that oar sleep had been

to have it otherwise, so that, you see, for
us there is no awkwardness at all. Bat I

disturbed by the clank of cables and other

am really glad to know your feeling aboat

unusual sounds ; the ship was quite steady

her, for we had heard, no doubt, quite a

— not a movement in her, absolutely no

(alee report that your son had "

heel — we must be at anchor. We swung

■

Mra. Fortescue let her say no more.

onnelvea out of our hammocks, huddled

"Ah, indeed, so you heard of that!

on a few clothes, and rushed up on the

How Uiinga do fly 1 Oh, yes, indeed,

main-deck, there to feast our eyes out of

and it was almost true ! He was quite

the nearest port upon Mount Edgcumbe

fascinated. Poor dear Hugo 1 Such an

and Mount Batten, upon the BreAwater

eye for beauty as the boy has."

and the Hoe, upon the Mewstone and the

■

" Boy I " echoed Mrs. Homiblow, " I

Cattewater, every object which we knew

mean your son, the Curate of FJaxton,"

■0 well and loved so deeply, There they all

plied Mrs. Fortescue ; " but he is on^ a
■ boy where a pretty face is concerned. Fell

brilliancy of a lovely antunun morning.
We yearned for the chore, for the

in love at first sight with Miss Bartlemy.

meeting with dear relations and well-

She is very pretty, you know — quite a

known friends, for the indescribable sensa-

beauty in fact, and very taking too. Poor

tion of "Home" permeating one's whole

Hugo I But then that was in her beat

system, through eye and ear, and nostri),

days, before it was discovered that her

and even the very pores of one's fkiu ;

father had lost all his property. The

bat, amidst all this hunger of the soul for
home we were sensible of another most

income from Ashlegh of course died with

powerful hut more material feeling — the

tunately, dear Hugo was not too deeply

bim, and he bad saved nothing, For-

hunger of the body, for it was already past
breakfast time.

implicated ; he was on the verge, but he
■ had not proposed, and, of course now it

We rushed down Into the berth : "Here,

is all over ; still, I may confess to yoa in

Steward I Breakfast 1 breakfast ! ! break-

private, dear Mrs. Homiblow, that I should
■ greatly have preferred the young woman's

fast 1 1 1 "

"Ah, to be sure, I dare sayt" replied

the middle and morning watches had got

Mia Homiblow, and pressed her thin lips

into the stawaid'a pantry, and had eaten
■

every scrap of food in the mess 1

" Quite an absurdity, isn't it ] and very
nnpleamnt (or you and Mr. Horuiblow,
I'm snie. I caid so when I first heard

■

being located elsewhere."

There wasn't any ! The tnidsbipmen of

A COMPLETE STORY.

■

" So do I — my only son — my Hugo," re-

were spread out before us in all the misty

WILL SHE^

■

together. "And this Mr. Brooke, I suppose,

■

is a relative of the young worn young

■

person's, I suppose."

■
■

■

" No, only her godfather. He was oM
Bartlemy's pupil — a lad of nineteen when
she was boin, and be stood godfather to
her, but it's the most ridiculous idea his
■ setdiDg her down here. If he wnnted to

■

■
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proTida for them — the hu a par&Iytic

ones. Dear mother is quite happy; she

mother, quite helplses and childuh, poor

doesn't miss the rectory now that ber room

thing 1— He might fa&ve done ao elsewhere ;

is so like the old one, and that is all yoor

bat he's moat eccentric in his ways — mod

goodness, Mr. Brooke, as well as all the

jon might call him — and S he takes a thing

rest ; but I can't help feeling sorry that I
am here instead of elsewhere."

into his head, do it he will. They call him
'Old Josh Brooke' in the neighbonrhood, not that he is bo very old, bat so

compliment I am sorry — truth forbids
■ my returning it, for I am very glad your

erotflhaty."
"Well, if he most make her school-

mother and you are so near that I can at

mirtreas, ha need not have made her

least watch over you both a little. Yon

organist I have always expected my

shouldn't begrudge me that little pleasure,

goTsmesa to play, and this salary

to say nothing of my having stood op for

woold have been a great help towards

you as a deeply-aggrieved infant Your

her own ; besides which, I play a

mother was my first friend long before I

little myself — not mach certainly, bat I

was Squire at Ashlegb ; I am vain enough
to think she would miss me."

used to sometimeB in the holidays, when
Hisa Maldn was away, and I suppose this

the only one she knows now, besides old

her. Yes, tbe organ bosiness is a noiaance

Mai^ret and me ! And I should miss yon
■ too, Mr. Brooke; I should, indeed. You

wrtainly."
" Yes, no donbt very awkward indeed,"

are the only fnend we have in the world

i^eed Mrs. Fortescne, glad to find the

now. It is only tliat I know — I can't help

Sector's wife had a grievance after all as

feeling — that they— — -"

well as herself, and ehe felt well satisfied with her aftemoon'e work.

" What 1 Who 1 " he asks sharply.
■

Meanwhile "Old Josh Brooke" is

" The new people. The Bector and his
know tbey do ; they have sud sa They

porch <tt Ajihl^h School Cottt^, talking to

■ would rather have a conventional, proper

the "yonog worn young person," who
bends her head, and does not smile in

■
over-sensitive. Everyone knows how clever
■ yon are. Weren't you Gold Medallist at

hslf-[^jfal :

gives him almost a venerable appearance,

■

that — what do you call 'em place! Incapable, indeed I Who has been putting
that into your head, Mary ! "
answers, smiling at his warmth; "it

forty; bat she does not smile, and ehe

came of itself, bat I know what people
■ think."

" I wish I had never consented to stay
in Ashlegh, Mr. Brooke," she Bayg.
" But why t " he asks, and bis pleasant
mouth puts on a vexed expression. " Why
ihoi^ yoa wish such a thing t Tell me
yonr reasons, Mary,"
"I've told you so many times, Mr.
Brooke," she says quickly, " but you nevsr

■ indignantly.
But I can see what they think without being told in so many words. Every■ body looks down upon me here, because I
once was rich, and now I'm poor."

■

" Hear the young woman appraise herself," Unghed Mr. Brooke. " And do you
think, Mies Bortlemy, that you'd be worth

" I'm glad that yon can sUll smile, Mary ;

■

" No one — at least sot to my facft

ing them'j" and the least little glimmer of
a imQe shone out over her face at the

dulity.

■

" Who has said anything t " he asked

will listen or believe me ; it's no use repeat-

remembrance of his determined incre-

■

" Nobody has put it in, Mr, Brooke," she

m spite of hie having only just turned
ipe^s gTftvely, almost sadly.

■

" Incapable .' Tf onsense, child, you ate

answer to ber godfather's half-anxions,

■ laige, plain face, with a bald head, that

■
■

wife will think me incapable. Indeed, I

itanding in tiie shady little two-seated

She looks up at his kindly face ; rather

■

" Oh, she would indeed ; I think you are

girl plays so well Uutt I couldn't play after

" Well, Mary, feeling reconciled yet ! "

■

"Thank yon. Miss Mary, for the implied

as much to strangers as you are to us
here, who know and love you and your
■ mother!"

■

" Ob, no ; I know I shouldn't ; bat

Come, at least tell me your new reasons

tbey wouldn't look down upon me— as —
as — some do here."

■

for being sorry I persuaded you to remain

" Some ! Who, Mary t Have you 1

■

I wu amid that it was something serious.

in Aahlegh."
"I've no new reasons," she answers;
" aod I know I onght nob to have any old

■ You haven't been out of the village, I
know, since I saw you last Who has
■ wounded joul"

■

d!=

■
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He spe&ki angrily, and looki aa he
qwaka, and Mat; bMtena to ti7 and
remove bis ang«r.
" Oh, Dever mind, pleue ! Pray f oraet
what I have said," she begB earneauy,
whilst her cheeks fiush painfolly ; " I

Fortescae would probably have daoland
himself weeks before, and poor Mary felt
■ herself aa completely jilted as if tiusy had
really come to an understanding and he
had broken futh with her.

am silly, and — and over-sensitive, as you

never seemed happy in "dear Hugo's"

say, and — and I'm not ased to my new

society, but she hai never known him

life yet. I wish I hadn't said anything to

angry with her before on his aooount, and

yon. It was very fooIisL I really don't
mind — at least, not mnch."

it vexed her strangely. How mueh she
■ owed himl Were not she and hra poor

" Yes, yoa look as if yon didn't mind —

helpless mother indebted to his thoughtful

not much," he eaye — almost contemptaoosly
she thinks. " I think I have never seen

kindness and liberality for house, fiunitare

yoa so thoroughly vexed before, Mary.

Mrs. Bartlemy's <*m'3''»'' household gods —
and income %

Yes, it is silly to be wounded because a — a
puppy like that — I bog your pardon,

— including the careful selection of all

have earned the eishty pounds it pleased

" Perhaps you like — still like the fellow, I

Squire Brooke she diould call her salary as

mean; but there, I won't say anything

mistress, anywhere eke, with ao mueh done

against him. Don't cry, yon silly girl ;

to lighten her labour, and so little exacted

onconunonly."
"Oh I iSi. Brooke," says Maiy, obediently drying her eyes, " if it is anything
I could do for you "
" No, no, child ; you're the very last per-

from her in return* Then, the sixty pounds
■ he insisted on her taking as oi«anist was
quite an unnecessary gift out <u his own
uee will. She would gladly have played !
■ the organ and trained the village choir for j

Bon who would give me my own way in

nothing, faad he wished her to do so, and i
she was not blind to the fact that idl he

that matter;", and Mr. Brooke takes the

wanted was to secure to her mother and

little basket, in which he had brought the

herself at least a competency.

poor, paralysed mother an offering of fruit

She went indoors, and gave her mother j
a bunch of the hot-honse grapes be had

and flowers, from her daughter's hand.
" Good afternoon, dear, and try a little to
grow better pleased with your work and
your new home here. Your mother is
nappy ; why should not you be so too 1 "
There is a world of quiet reproof, and,
u she fancies, of reproach also, in his
voice, as he turns rather abruptly to leave
her. This reflection brings Mary to her
senses at once. How un^atefnl she had
shown herself for all his kmdness 1
" Let me at least know what it is you
would like," she says, ready to cry again
at his reproof, though she feels As nad
deserved it.
" I should like to collar dear Hugo, and
horsewhip him," he answers bluntly, look-

valid's chair, aod untied the parcel of hooks
■ Mr. Brooke bad selected from his own latest I

" How good 1 how true and unfailingly
kind he had been to them ! " thought ^e, i
and blamed herself again severely f<^ so |
selfishly considering her own wonaded pii4^
■ when he was trying his beat to make np R> ,
her for -whai she had loat. {
She read to her mother till Uie invalic?

■

dropped asleep, declaring the hero of tbJ
■ tale to be " almost as kind and good SI
dear Joshua Brooke himself." Muy coali
not refrain from tears at the unwitting »proach thus conveyed to her, and when ear
saw Mr. Brooke riding by in the cool of v

Why need he remind her that the man

■

supply.

aod leaves her, and does not once look bai»

She was a little angry with him now.

■

brought with him, placed the flowers that had
covered them in a vase close beude the in- .

ing her full in the face ; then tumi awav
as he rides away.

■

Maiy well knew that she could never

Mary," he says, checking himself sharply.

upon my soul 1 I know what I shoi^d like

■

Mary remembered that Mr. Brooke bad

■ evening, she threw down her work and ■
out to stop him. r

■

"1 want to speak to yon — to tell ]

who, a little while ago, was her devoted

something," she cried breathlessly;

follower, had, since her father's death and
the discovery of his insolvency, never once

stop a minute — that is — if you have ti^
she added, blushing at her own conf Jf

been near her 1 Mary blushed hotly as
she recalled her old friend's words.

aod the haste in which ^e had fordgqutua
her hat lu

■

Yet she knew right well that if she had

"What is it, Maiyl" he uk^^iit■ mounting, and looping the reins oy tnt tte

■

Btill been the only child of the Bector, Mr,

OoriM Dlakaiui.1 W

■

Mrs. Homiblow bowed distantly to Mr.

littla gwdea gftte. " More oomplunts 1 Are
yon guDg to tell me tlut yoa nnuob poo-

Brooke, as if she could not be qnite sure

tSAy be miBtreu in Ashlegh any longer 1

of his identity in such a place and with

I am a poor ignoTamos ; till to-dar I
alwaj* thought that pride felt no pain."

such a companion, and he returned her
■ salatatioQ iu like manner, whilst to Mra.

"That iin't trae," i»ttimed Maiy, bend-

Fortescue's clearly attempted onesided

ing her head ihamef acadly as she made her

greeting of himself, whilst she ignored tiie

confesuoiL " I am prond, and I did fsel

young schoolmistrees altogether, he pud

i^ bat I shoold be much more grieved if

no attention. The lady repeated her (me-

foo— if my mother's one friend ware angiy

sided salute, and Mr. Brooke repeated his

■ith ma Please, Mr. Brooke, pleaae, ^li-

significant ignoring of any attempt on her

blhw, foi^ve me for thinking more of luy

pttt to greet him, as apart from the girl
who stood at his side.

own tTivial, selfish iroableB, thui of yonr
kindneis and goodness."

■

"I don't irant yoD to think of what

■

But Mary could not so repress her indignation, and, as the two ladies disap-

you're pleased to call my kindneBS," said

peared round the oomer, she exclaimed,
with flushed cheeks :

hs rather gmffly, she tKooght, and pulled
St Bayard's rein till the horse startJed reet-

■

" Now, Mr. Brooke, you see for yourself

leidy; and Mary, penitently aware that she

that it is no imagination on my part. The
Eeotor's wife does not consider herself bound

ns indirectly the cause of the Squire's
rnyonuanal ronghneu with his four-footed

by common politeness to salute me — and—
and "

tamd, immediately took the horse's head
between her hands and b^an to caress

■
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■

■

" Comfort yourself with the thought that
in snch matters you are the better instrncted," replied Mr. Brooke, who had been

"I b^ your pardon for my uUiness,"
she went on; "I don't know what we
iboold have done if it had not been for

gazing vacantly down the road, and now

you. Oh, please don't be angry ; yoa have

and she thonght enqniringly, then again

quite frightened Bayard, and me too I I

down the road, twisted his pleasant mouth

turned abruptly, looked at Mary earnestly,

all awry, and finally loosing Bayard, leaped

tbink I can bear everything else patiently,
if only you will not be angry with me."

■ into his saddle, waved his hand, lifted his

" I am not angry with you, ailly child ;
it's quite a misplaced term between ua

Mary was amased at this abrupt departure. Never before had her old friend left

You oblige me by being mistress of my

her in such a fashion, and for a mtanent

own school, and organist of mv own oigan

youthful and wonnded vanity had the

in my own church. I think I have a right,
u I bnilt both chorch and school, and en-

uppermost place in her mind.

dowed both, to select a mistress and an

■

hat, and was gona

but I'm not very fond of gratitude, and

■

"Does he mean to slight me too t" she
■ asked herself with an indignant curl of her
lip, and looked after him with tears in her

Oh yes ! " said Mary, who, still afraid*

aye& If he forsook them — if he neglected

of his anger, was ready to agree to anytMng, " but I am so "

But the colour rushed to her face, and

"Yoo cannot make yoorself the fitter

her heart beat fast as her eye followed Mr.

for nther poet by depreciating yoorself,

Brooke's horse walking leisurely along the

Hsiy," he said, interrupting her; "and

grass by the roadside.

remember that, if even you saceeeded, you

seemed now to be donbly so, assiduously

If, as yon say, you are really grateful, and

choosing out the softest and greenest track

don't wish me to be downright angry, pray

for Bayard's iron shoes. Nor did he abate

say no more abont it. You will thuik me

an iota of bis care for his horse, patting
■ his shiny neck, stroking the glossy skin

" I will — I will, indeed I " she answered

that Mary had so fondled a minate before,

eagerly, and looked up at him with earnest

when a rather languid voice haUed him in

eyes to see if he were growing man like

drawling accents from the back of a thin-

us old self, but a sudden glow of colour

limbed nag, more suited to a lady than the

ovmpread her face as ehe meb the
astonished gaze of the two ladies, who, a

it, stUl a few paces distant.

athletic-looking yonng parson who bestrode

little while bef<H«, so thoroughly discussed
her pnsent and her past,

■

Always careful of the beast he rode, he

depreciate my judgment in selecting yoa

best by trying to be happy here."

■

them, tiiey should be lonely indeed.
■

" Oharming day this, Squire."
■

Not a loak did the Squire of Ashlegh

■
■
■

■
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I think, Mr. Forteacoe," Mary an-

giant in answer to this remark, which was

■ swered, with a stiff smile on her lip,

repeated a little more vigoroiuly.
" Charming day, I say, Squire."
Mr. Brooke rode on ateaduy nntil he waa
abreast of the yonng man, never raising

■

"Uiat with all due regard to facts, yoa
"Oh I Hiss Bartlemy," Mr. Foiteacns

bis eyes till they were aJmoBt aide by side,

said in a low, impassioned, whispering

then with a glance of the moat perfect in-

voice, for he was not sure that Mrs.

difference, he looked Hngo Forteacne over,

Bullemy was too complete a wreck to be
able to overhear their conveisation, and he

calmly tamed his gaze before him again,
and rode elowly on at the aame pace.
" The cut direct, by Jove 1 mattered
the clergyman, alaahing at hia gniltlesa

■ soBpected that old Margaret might not be
devoid of the failing nsaally laid upon her
aez; "oh! Miaa Bartlemy, cannot yon,

ateed, who harhig a aecond previonaly been

who know me so well, who know my de-

ordered to halt, was now peremptorily bid-

pendence upon my mother— my honoured,

den to " go on, yon brute." Not another

but peculiar moUier — yoa do, you must

word did the young man ntter till he asked

know how prejudiced she ia in some thio^

old Margaret at the school cottage if her
mistress was at home.
" 'Deed yes, air, for ahe never stirs oat,"
replied ahe, "bat the miatresa aeea do
Btrangers, air."
"Ah, to be snre — yes; bat I fancied I
might venture to call, as I saw the
Sqaire'a horse here jaat now," said Mr.
Fortescue.
"So you did, sir, bnt Mr. Brooke'a a
friend of the family."
Margaret pat on her most dignified ur

— bow especiaUy prejudiced in favour of a
■ rich marriage for her only aon. Sorely,
oh I aurely, you could understand —
yon could feel for my difficulties ; ob !

you as you wish to be nndsratood, Mr.
Forteacae," aaid Mair. Then, as he again
■ hegm to protest vehemently, ahe atopped
him with a little eager geatore of her huid,
■ peremptory, too : " Let me speak, Mr.
Forteacae. I think I do understand your
meaning— at leaat, what yoa meant to aay

ceeded in overawing the young clergyman,

jaat now, or you would not have come at

base delinquent in re her young miatreas.
" Will yea kindly take my card in to
Miss Baitlemy, and say that I — I beg
ahe wilt grant me a few words with her."
Margaret received the card not very
gracioualy, and departed.
" The young mistreaa la obliged, bnt she
sees DO strangers," she retamed to aay.

■

■ surely 1 "
" I am not at all sore that I understand

to accompany this little rebuff, and aacwhom in her heart ahe was accoahig as a

■

may be said to have dismissed yoorself."

alL Yoa aay Mrs. Forteacue is prejudiced
■ in favour of a rich marriage for her only
son. As you are that wly aon, and aa I
am only a poor schoolmistress, there is no
■ need to go any farther into the matter. I
should not folfil your mother's expecta■ tions; and, pardon me, if, as a concession to my own pride, I tell yoa that
■ under no drcnmatancea would I ocmdeacukd

■

" Beg her to grant me one moment," he
entreated; and as he apoke, Mary came

She atruggled bravely, bat she conld not

from the little sitting-room, stood in Mar-

finish her sentence ; the thoagbta more than

garet'a quickly vacated position, and aaid

the words choked her; ahe grew scarlet,

qaietly, with only a very alight additional
oolonr :

and was obliged to look down to hide the
■ teara of vexation that atood in her eyee.

"I cannot ask yon to come in, Mr.

He thoaght ahe wae relenting.

Fortesone; my mother is an invalid, we
have only one sitting-room, and we do not
receive viaitora."
"Nevertheless, Miss Bartlemy, Z have
jaat pasaed Mr. Brooke, wiio has been calling her&"
"Mr. Brooke ia our one exception," returned Mary Teddenuig,thoDgh she kept her
voice steady ; " he is a very old friend."
"Then yon do not consider me a
friend 1 " said the yoang curate in a chagrined voice. " You have put the past
behind you — yoa discard — yoa dismiss
met"

■
■

" And yoa will not listen to me )" he
asked, in ao tragically deapairiiig s voice,
■ that its comicality atruck her and restored
her to calmneaa.

■

" No," ahe aDawered, " I will not— de■ cidedly not," and, bowing coldly, she retreated into the little aitting-room, leaving
her rejected snitoi to ride away, only half
■ aorry at thia untoward result of his viait to
the achool cottage.

■

*' Af cer all, she's right," he remarked to
himaelf, giving hia hoise an angry
cat over the ears, in spite of this oonda■ ainn ; " I didn't behave wall to her. and

■

=fe
■
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thongh I tried to make up to her hy pro-

visable that so young a woman as yourself-

pouug, I'm faalf glEid abe has rafiiBed me ;

your mother's condition precluding the

(bough she's a very nice girl atiU, and

possibility of her being considered a suffi-

wonaerfdUy pretty, but there would have

cient protection, should receive the visits

been a precious roir with the mater, and as it
ii, I needn't say a word about iL"
Two or three d&ye after, as Mary was

of single gentlemen. There is great danger
■ of Ecandid to the school, in consequence of
Mr. Joshua Brooke's and Mr. Fortescue's

watering the geraniums and other plante

visits at your cottage. Mr. Brooke's age by

with wMch the Squire's gardener had filled

no means warrants your receiving bim

her little garden, the smart page from the

under your present circumstances, which

nctoiy put his face just above the garden

demand great circumspection. Mr. Fortescue's still less sa

gate, and asked if this was the school■

miBtrees's cottage.

" I am, yours truly,
"Jake Horniblow."

"It is," answered she ; " and I am the

■
■
■

■choolmistress. Do you wish to be entered
on the registers, my little lad t "

■

^niis was a gratuitous insult on Mary's

" Horrid woman 1 " vaa her inward com-

put, but she felt an^ry, and she ranted her
anger on this poor httle fledgling-footman,
who became respectful directly she snubbed
him.

Mary's cheeks reddened with anger as
she read Mrs. Homiblow's communication.

ment, growing hotter and hotter as she
realised that even their old friend, Mr.
■ Brooke, was to be forbidden to visit them.
And why 1 — because Mr. and Mrs. Horni-

"If yoa please, 'm, I've brought a note
from mistress," and, opening the gate, he

blow chose to consider his age on a par

took an envelope from his tight little

with Hugo Fortescue's.

pocket, and handed it over with one hand,
whilst with the forefinger of the other he
nude a feint to cleave his little skull open.

aaid, and laughed scornfully at Uie idea.
■ " An old man like that I A man who

The new Bector's wife having bo initracted ber domestic to make his obeisance

carried me about as a baby. My godfather,

to ladies, little Jack Tom, being snubbed,
at once concluded that, albeit a school-

Bnt his visits are not likely to be repeated,

mistreBS, ^ss Bartlemy belonged to the
class to be saluted.

too. Mr, Fortescne, now, is another matter.

I ehoold fancy. I am sure that his dear
mother will see that he keeps clear of the
■ school cottage. Bnt what care 1 1 I snap

Mary took the note unwillingly. The

my fingers at both of them 1 "

peremptory orders as to " needlework for

my lady ) " asked " Old Josh," opening

the rectory," and asked, with a vague fore-

the tabooed garden-^ate in all innocence.
" The Rev, Hugo and Mrs. Fortescne,

boding that it would contain something unpleasant, if not insulting :

■ and the Kev. Henry Horniblow and

" Is any answer required, do yon
know 1 "

lady," answered Mary promptly. " But,
■ Mr. Brooke, go back again, please — don't
■ the old familiar freedom of her childhood,

Mary turned a little away from little

she put both hands on his arms, and play-

Battona's curious eyes, and opened the
upon die little messenger, said :

fully backed him out again, shut tbe gate,
and stood on the inside facing him. " I
■ don't know whether even so much u

" There is no answer," in such a tone as

allowed," she added, holding her head

sent him quickly abont his businesB, more
than ever persuaded that Miss Bartlemy
was "a lady, and no mistake."
And this was what the letter contained.

doubtfully on one side^

Have you small-poz in the cottage 1 "

■

"T^m, indeed! Yoa may well ask;

■ible. " Everything gratuitously insulting

but you must go elsewhere for an explana-

and abominable," Ma^ told herself as she

tion. There are orders from head-quarters
■ just arrived, that Mr. Joshua Brooke —
that's you, isn't it t "

" The Rectory, Ashlegh.

She paused a moment, and looked saucily
at bim.

"Dr Miss Bartlemt,— My hualDand
Agrees with me in thinking it inad-

■

" Allowed t What do yoo mean, Maryl
■ What new whim is this, you pert child t

To say what it conveyed would be impos-

wad it again when the boy was gone.

■

put your foot inaide that gate ;" and, with

"Mistress didn't aay, 'm," replied But-

letter, read it, and turning sharply round

■

"Who are you snapping your fingers at,

tame writing had already conveyol sundry

tons; " I can wait till yoo see, 'm."

■

"How supremely ridiculous I" Mary

■

I suppose so," said the Squire, think-

■
■
■

■
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ing to himseU how pretty Muy looked
under this sudden flow of apirits.

indifferenL When she saw her godfather

" Well, then, orders are isaoed that Mr,

calm. "I am only an underling, you
know. Of coarse, I mast submit— 1 muet
obey my orders."
■

"I'm not joking at all, Mr. Brooke,"

think I'm going to be ordered oot by each
" Bat surely, Mr, Brooke, you wouldn't
wish to cause a scandal in Ashleghl"

angry eyes. "Itia a fact. You and hia
reverence are forbidden to call at the

suggested Mary satirically.

" And pray, do yon forbid it, yon im-

■ say, Mary, I'm not going to stand here
any longer. I want to speak to you. I've
something that must be settled to-night,
and this twaddle of those folk down there

But why do yon forbid my calling here,

only makes it the more imperative. Iiet's

Mary I Has your last interview withtiiat

go in." He led the way, and Mary

— I humbly beg his pardon — his reverence,

followed; but at the little porch he

anything to do with this new arrange-

stopped. " Let's sit here,"" he »saiiL

ment 1 " and the Sqnire on the other aide
of the gate looked fierce also.
" Nothing at aU. It ia not my doing in
any wny. I certainly might taboo his

" Mary," he went on, when she bad seated
■ herself on one side and he on the other,
" are yon re^y vexed about this, or are
yoa only amnsed t "

reverence, bat I ahoiudn't wish to torn

She bit her lips to keep back the

away the only friend poor mother and I
have."

tears, bnt they womd come, so she tamed
■ her head away to hide them,

Mary's lip shook like that of a fretful
duld abont to break forth and weep, bnt ihe

"Of course, I don't care a bit. I
thoroaghiy enjoy the insult ; I thorooghly

from the Bector, tluough hia wife, to taboo
both yon and "
She would have cried bad she tried to
say another word, and his wide-open eyes
b«poke his astonishment at the Sector's
aadacity.
"Mary I" he exclaimed, "you don't
mean it — I can't believe it. He — ahe^
they would never venture to "'
To remove his eyes from her half-ciying
face, she took the obnozioua note from her
waistband and handed it to him.

■ appreciate the delicacy and tact with which
the Hector's wife has acquitted herself
Of coarse, I take it as a compliment ; I am
■ really only amused."
showed him plainly how much she felt it.
Bitterness and irony were foreign to her
■ nature, he wall knew, and it grieved him
sorely.
■ he said ; " and more so, for this is all
really my fault. I have brought this in-

"There, that will explain. It's really

"Your folly] Your selfishneast Oh,

laughed uneasily, watching his face as he

Mr. Brooke I " Mary exclaimed sonrow-

read it " Now do you believe it 1 " she

iully; "don't make fun of me. I know

" I scarcely can," he muttered in a voice
keys 1 Andhe thinks, does he, that because
you are schoolmistreas in Aehlegh be is
not to treat you as a lady 1 Impertinent
idiots 1 What have you aaid, Mary 1 What
have you done 1 "
" Nothing," said Mary, trying to appear

■

" I am as vexed as you can be, Mary,"

too good a joke 1 " And she coloured and

of suppressed passion. " The vulgar don-

■

The bitter tone in which she spoke

dignity — this abominable rudeness — npon
■ you through my own folly — my own selfishness."

said as she saw he had come to the aignatuie.

■

feel, Mr, Brooke i " she asked ironically.

when she looked at him her eyes had <Hily
"No, it is not I; I have received orders

■

"Do yon think a schoolmistress can

reaolotely repressed the inclination; and
a very soft and becoming moisture.

■

" Enbblsh 1 " growled the Sqoire, " I

nothing of that — ahem 1 — of his reTerenee.

perions one t and if so, why so } I say

■

■

Mary replied with heightened colour, and

school cottage."

■

" Of coarse, you must do nothing of the
kind I" cried Joshua Brooke. "Do you

"Mary, you are joking, yon naaghty
girl ; bnt whether or no, don't conple me
with that pup," he remonstrated.

■

■ so angry ahe felt inclined to show herself

Joshna Brooke and the Rev. Hugo Forteacae are not to be admitted at the school
cottage."

[Coodaetadbr

■

I've been foolish and selfish, bat I mean to
■ be wiser. Please don't make fun of me ! "
And Mary, who had restrained her feelings aa long aa ahe could, bnrst into tears
and hid her face in her bands.

■

The Squire's face grew still more pained
at this double proof of how deeply she had
been cut by Mrs. Homiblon's insinuations.
■ He knit his sharply-outlined eye-brows till
■ they met, with a doubtful, troubled expres-

■

&.
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■km, tnd SxtaUy leaned fonrard as if to aaj

Mary — yon loved himl" suggested the

■amethiug conaolatory or sympathiamg,

Squire.
" I don't know. No — I think not I

bat did not, and sat np again ulent and

■

■ don't think, godfather, that it could have

connderm^
Haiy, faovever, soon pnt an end to her

been real love, or I should love him atUL

ttta. Sbe ma too brave and too proud to
gire way for long ; ahe raddenly nncovwod

And I am quite sure abont that," answered
Mary, growmg very hot over this conf eaaion.

her foee and looked at him all smilee, tprin-

" Are you sure, do you think, Mary 1

Uad only with the remains of her tears.

love, or fancy you don't feel iti Yon ate

irelily, drying her eyea energetically, " I'm
Dot going to worry myielf aboat Mrs.
Horniblow's imagiaattODe any more."

■

■ Or ia it pride that makes you hide your

"Now, if yon'll be good, I will," she said

proud, yon know, and a little quicktempwed. You were put out with your
■ old godfather jnat now, remember. If yon

"Bnt what ehall yon do, Maty!" he

had still been wealthy Mias Bartlemy,
■ how would it have been with you then,

uked gravely.
"Do! What about) My orders 1 Obey
dwm, of course, or I shall be cashiered,"
Mary replied,

think you t "
Mary bent her head consideringly for a
■ few aeriouB momenta.

"I thmk not, Mary ; if Uiey did that, I
siiodd pnt one of my own men in the

" No," ahe aaid, lif^g it briskly, as if
ahe had come to a clear and definite con-

Khool cottage, and leave Mr, Homiblow to

clusion ; " I can't find any love for him in

pay Uie next achoolmiBtresa himself, and

my heart at all now. If there ever was

find her lodgings as well. No I I don't

any, it haa left no trace. No ; I am anre I

think they woold be nnwiae enongh to do
Hat ; it would coat too much."

■
■

never loved Hugo Fort«scue. I think I
■ liked him to admire me and flatter me ;

"liet's B»y no more about tt," said

but, no, I'm anre I never loved him, and I

Uaty ; " I am getting quite bad-tempered

don't believe he ever really loved me,"

OTsr it Pray, come in to mother and let

■

" Mary," sfud the Squire, in so hesi■ tating a voice that ahe looked up at him in

u fc^^t all abont it."
"But you must decide upon aomeconrse,
Hiry," replied the Squire.

surprise, " have you ever wondered that —
■ that — I have never married 1 Perhaps,

"I ba,va quite decided," replied Mary.

though," he added, after a moment's disappomtment at her ^parent unconcern, " it

"Of course you mnatn't come any more.
It's very ridiculona, but it's not my doing."

never occurred to yon to think abont it 1 "
■

And her lips quivered.
" Yea ; I moBtn't come any more," sud
Mr. Brooke. " But how about the other

■

"I don't think it ever did," she aaid
simply. "I don't know why It never
should have occurred to ma Now you

■ aak me, it leems odd that you haven't

—that piro 1 " he aaked,
"Mr. Forteacnel Oh, he won't eome

married before getting so — I mean, before

•giin," JAaxy answered decidedly, but

getting as old as you are." She felt that

cdonring and stammering. "I — I — he —

she was treading on dangerous ground, as
ahe aaw an unwonted cloud on his face.

I told Um that; but there ie no nae in
giHDg over it all again, Mr. Brooke ; and it
ign't fur to him,"

"Of coarse you aeem old tome; I have
■ known yon so long. I was a baby when

"Ohl" ejaculated the Squire, with a

you first aaw me, Mr. Brooke, yon know,"

■^ of content. " I auppose, then — well,

ahe went on, trying to atone for her maladroitness.

Man— if yon don't wish it, I won't say a
Wid more about that — that poor young
'tUow. I can afTord to pity him now. And
j(A,Mary, my duld, yon would have taken
Mm if yon had gone on living at the
rectory, and he had gone on courting you,
^ t " He asked it softly and tenderly.
Mary bloahed.

■

■

said ; " and I am only forty now."
aaw there was something unnaual in his
voice and manner, and feared ahe had nn■ conscioualy vexed him. "But then, yon
see, I am only juat twenty-one. It has
always seemed to me that you were ever ao

for him. I felt very angry and con-

you t Why do you look so troubled t I

to baten to him pataently."
"Bat Uien 1 — in the old days, I mean.

■

"No, oh no 1" she agreed eagerly, for she

"Idont quite know. I can't be sore,
I feel now aa if I never could have cared

temptnoos when he came. I was too angry

■

" I was only nineteen then, Mary," he

much older than me. But, have I vexed

didn't know you minded being old. Peo[^
■ BO often coll you ' Old Josh Brooke,' " ahe
■ said naively.

■

■

■
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and Itud her hand affeoUonately on her
shonlder.

" Do they 1 I don't think I mind being
thought old, Marj , except, pethape, when
■

it reminda me of one thing."
He paused, and his usnuUy hearty sound-

■

I am afraid that crazy Scotchwoman
worried you, dear," she said ; " but we all

ing voice had BO sad and tender an echo

know what Janet Douglas is like when she

in it, that Mary was certain he had a sorrow-

takes a prejudice against anyone, and yon
■ must not let her rudeuess distress you."

ful Btory to tell her.
"I am qaite eure, godfather," she ex-

■

" No, I do not," Mrs. Douglas answared.

claimed, " that you are in lova ; that yon

was not looking at her hostess, but at

are meaning and talking of some particnlar,

Maurice, curiously, as if to watch what

real person ; and it is a young girl, now,
isn't it; 1 Do tell me I I think yon ought

effect the foregoing scene had had upon
him. In truth, lie was in a state of puzzled

to tell me, because I gueued it myself.

indignation, utterly certain that Eveline

Ever eince you came in here, and began to

Douglas was cruelly slandered, and won-

talk about why you never married, I U\t

dering what so sweet a woman could ever
have done to awaken such hostile feelings

sure you had a story to tell me. Do tell

■ in the mind of another woman — wondering,

ma, please ! "

too, a little at her calmness now. For,

And ^iFiry settled herself in her seat,
smoothed her mualin apron, and folded her

except that she was a shade paler than

hands in demure waiting, with great

before, she seemed by this time quite undisturbed, and bore the effect of aooh insolta

interest in her attentive eyes, but alittle

■ almost — Uie thought would suggest itself—
as if she were used to them. It was either

curl of pleased amusement on her sweet lips.
" A story, Mary t " fae repeated, smiling
ather. " Yes, I have, indeed ; but I am ' so

Christian forbearance or marvellous tact, be

old,' you know, Mary, and you — yon are

supposed, that enabled her now to turn to

* so young ' that I am almost ashamed,

the universal genius and apologise sweetly

almost afraid, to tell you. It is the ' old,

for her relative's unseemly behaviour, then
■ presently to lead the conversation on to the

old story,' Mary."
He spoke so hesitatingly, so timidly «ad

subject of Smtch character and Scotch pre■ judices generally. She talked a little more

sadly, that she tried at once to reassure him.
" Never mind," she said, " I like the old

than usual, but not in any unduly excited

ones best, like the old songs. Go onj

■

fasbion,and stayed about half an hour longer.
■

please tell ma"
"You will laugh at me, Mary. You
think me old, yet mj heart is green still,

As Maurice was saying good-bye to her
she held out her hand and detuned his
fingers a moment within hers, aa she said

and I love a girl nineteen years younger

■
■

low and euerly :
" Yon wul come to see me to-morrow 1 "
■

than myself."
He stopped abruptly, and she counted

"Of coarse," he answered smiling, "if
■ yon will let me."
He was curious to know whether she

up rapidly on her fingers.
"Forty — nineteen. Then she is twentyone — just my own s^a Oh, I shall lore

would allude to yesterday's scene when he

her dearly, I am sure, Mr. Brooke, for I

called the next day, or whether, with her

love you so. Do tell me her name, and all
about her 1 When shall I see her ) "

■

customary reserve, she would be silent on
■ the subject

He hesitated, looking into her eager, un-

■

He had not long to speenlata Almost
as soon aa he was ushered into the salon

conscious face, the colour rising to bis own,
and fading again. Then, in a low,

Eveline appeared at the door of the amaller
■ room. She was wearing again the long

voice, he said ;
■

" Her name is — Mary BarUemy.'

pale blue velvet gown in which he had seen
her before, and at her throat was a spray
of lilies fastened by a diamond arrow. Her
■ cheeks were flushed, her eyes sparkling;
aome unwonted excitement made her look

LOST IN THE VALLEY.

younger than she had ever seemed before.
She took his band and drew him into the
■

smaller room.
CHAPTER IIL

■

FoK a few seconds after Miss Donglaa'f
departure there was an embarrassed pause.
Then Mrs. O'Hara crossed to Eveline

"How well you look I " he exclaimed.
■

■

"Doll" she said; " I'm so glad to see

■ you. I almost thought — almost feared—
■I that yon would not come."

■

■
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"And aowthatyoudoknow,"sheaaked,

" Why ! " he uked, Batprised.
"AftOT yoaterday. After the cmel thiDgs

an ins^net of coquetry imparting an en■ ticing charm to her voice and siule, "are

joa beaid said to ma"

■

you glad or sorry t "

"What diffurenoe could they make," be
uked, " when I know they are nndeseryed I "

■

" Why should I he glad or aorry t "

"You know — you know," she repeated,

" Ah, I only thought you— you — might

looUng intently into his face ; " come, ait

regret not being able to make my hns-

down bera" She gently pushed hiTn into

biuid's acquuntance," she said, a litUe

u arm-chur, then sank into another, aa

impatiently.

■

otual with her back to the light. Taking

Maurice was not quite so calm and im-

1 little white kitten, that was playing at

moveable as hia manner suggested ; hut
his reserve and a habit of caution that was

her feet^ on to her knee, she began to reet-

part of his temperament, were counter■ balancing eafegnwds against bis ^norance

lenly twine her fingen io and oat of its
biir as ehe talked.
" I want to exphUn it all to yon," she

of the world and his naturally affeotionate
■ disposition. Also, the stoongest depths of

nil

his nature had aa yet never been touched,

"But I don't require an explanation.
Don't yon think it would be wiaer not to

and bis mind was so perfectly calm and

ilhide to a leene that pained me and must

pure that the announoement that Eveline
Douglas, the moet fascinating woman he

certainly bave pidned you still more; at

■ had ever met, was not the wife of another

Isut just yet 1 "

man, bat free for him or any other to

"I would rather that you should know,"
iha a^ " and for that yon most let me

make love to, brought to him at this

boie you with a little personal history.

moment only a feeUng of j^ty for her

Denglaa was the name of my step-father, a

lonely condition.

Tsry wealthy Scotch mill-owner. He was

■

To Eveline, accustomed to the sight of

in eccentric man, and not very kind to

passions that weary and destroy, this etate

me. It was during my holidays when I

of mind in a yonng and handsome man,

WIS home from school, that he took my

who evidenUy sought her society, was inex-

Bottier and me for a tour in Europe, on

plicable. She was too undoubtedly bean■ tiAil to be very vain, and too sweet-

which I Diet my husband."
]%e spoke uie last words very slowly,

tempered to be permanentiy annoyed by
tlUB phenomenal indifference to her charma

u>d then paused for a moment aa if tiie

■ So, after indulging in a momentary senti-

neoQection was too painful for her.

ment of pique and surprise at hia coldness,

"My atep-father did not wish me to
niiiy him; but my mother rather en-

she refleoted that all the misery of her own

eour^ed me, and, with her knowledge, I

life had been brought there by an exactly

ran away from school and married at

opposite quality, and her mood changed as

iBventeeii. Ten years uo 1 It aeema

she looked kindly across into his fair,

even longer," she added to herself, a

boyish face, and bunk blue eyes.

■

"Is t" ahe repeated, raisine her head and
"Wd yon not know 1 — surely yon knew —

■

" I think I can gnecs. Just the age I
■ was when I married."

my husband is dead."
" No, indeed," sud Maurice truthfully,
"I bad no idea of it"

■

"A few days more," he eatd, laugh■ ing.

■
And Eveline Douglas, whose tbongbts

She did not speak for a moment. Her
eyee, fixed on tus &ce, looked half-wonder-

at this moment were more with the past
than tlie present, believed him, and re-

ing, baU-rezed. Then she gare a little

■ flumed her story.

lowlaogb.
" It seems so stoasge to me," she sud,

■

"I went abroad after my marriage, and
■ I only law my mother ag^ once before

"Ifcatyon shonM never hare even taken

aeemed able to tell me more tiian you did

"Do yon know you wul be overwhelmed
when I tell yon how old I reaUy am," he
said.

lookbg at him in a bewildered manner.

answered calmly ; "well, I did ; bat no one

■

Wilde," she said, smiling at him.

"Your husband is an Italian, is he
not f " asked Uaurioe.

"To make enqoiriea on the subject," be

■

"You look about twelve to-day, Mr.

dreamy absent look stealing over her faca

the tooable " she stopped.

■

■

her death. She was with me in Italy when
my child died of the fevn therft So,
three years ago, I found myself utterly
■ alone; mother, husband, ebtld, all were

■
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— wone, among enemiei. Then, eoddenly

She looked at him very kindly.

my step-f&ther died, leaving a lai^ fortune. All his relationa had been hovering
aboat him in his last illness in their catefol

"You will always take my part like

■

that, will you not 1 " she asked. " Indeed
you may. For any harm I have ever
done I have suffered — suffered BO bitterly
that Heaven knows I cannot deserve much

Scotch fashion, thinking to find themselves
provided for. Janet Douglas was his
aisteo', Bnt he vas an eccentric, unreason-

■

more punishment"

able man, and to spite them all — ior it
coold have been for no other reason — he

. " I cannot believe in your ever doing any

left the whole of his fortune unreservedly

" You seem to me to be gentleness itself."

living creature wilful harm," he said.

to me. His family tried vainly to upset
the wiU, and no words can describe their
hatred of me ever since. Indeed," she

nestly, " whatever you may hear."
She was more excited than he had ever

added, while her eyes became filled with

seen her, though her words were spoken

tears and a hopeless look crept over her

as low and as slowly as ever. By an

face, "I am so much disliked that it is

impulse of sympathy he held out his hand.

only the very poor who will even take mj

Hers, when she laid it in bis, waa cold
as ice. Manrice felt excited too. Tfaei«

money, lo I have to spend it on myself. I
love beautifU things, and collecting them

was something so genUe and appealing

makes me happy. I travelle'l about when

about this lovely woman, surrounded by

I was first a widow, bat having eonstantly

everything that can make life beautiful

to meet fresh people frightened me. So,

and happy, and yet helplessly frightened

six months ago I settled here, to be near

at the thought of losing his friendship

Dr. Grantley and the O'Haras, who were
old friends of my mother — but Dr. Grantley

and esteem. Ho was still holding her
hand when a knock at the door startled

is so wise and cold, and so severe in lus

them both. It was H^l^ue, with a little

judgments, and the O'Haras have each

note in a man's handwriting, directed to

other. So lately I have wanted a Iriend

Madame Douglas.

foT myself, and that I seem to have found

Then she glanced at Maurice. He waa
■ turning over some music on the piano,
BO that he did not see her movement She
hesitated a moment, then taming to H^^ne
she said:

answered; "yoti have been wonderfully
good to m& Bnt why do I call you Mm
Douglas when that cannot be your name)"

■

"That is very simply explained. My

has called twice lately, will be here in
about twenty minutes. You are to show

^t I should take his name, and I was very

him into the salon and say I will receive

■

■
H6l6ne was too well trained to show more

would have liked to have heard something

than a momentary look of astoniabment at

of her husband, and of tiiose seven years
of married life to which she seemed so

this order, and Maurice, taming quickly as
he heard it, saw the look as die left the
room.

unwilling to refer, but which appeared

■

" Mrs. Doaglas," he said, advancing

ine^resaively painful to her remembrance.
He did not even know her real name, and

towards her, "I hope you won't tliink me

wondered why she had been so glad to

impertinent; but if that man, M. de

change it. What sad experiences, be asked

YiUars, is not a friend of yours, do not let

himself, had brought those deep lines

him become one. You called me your

round her eyes ; tha^ timid, shrinking fear

friend, and .so I am taking advantage of

of strangen to her mind ; that reserve,

my position to say this to you. I am sure

that dread of sode^ 1 She seemed anxious

Dr. Grantley wotUd say the same. M. de

to make the reason of yesterday's osourtenee clear to him.
"So now you understand why Janet
Douglas spolbB to me in that way," she
persisted.

YiUars is the man I saw speak to yoa on
■ the stairs the first day I cams, I have
met bim since at the honse of a Mend of
mine, who told me a good deal aboat Um,
■ and I am certain he is a scoundreL He

" Yes. It was most emel, most unjostifiaUe," be added warmly.

■

"That gentleman, M. de YiUars, who

step-fiather made a stipulation in his will
glad indeed to do so."
Manrioe felt ha could ask no more. He

■

as she read it twice steadily tbrongh.

substitute for your mother while you are
" Yon shall be jnst what yon like," he

■

Eveline opened it, and grew very white

in yon, so you most let me be a sort of
here," she said, smiling sweetly.

■

" Try to think so always," she sud ear-

■

will only annoy you, and "
■

"Yon are quite t ' ' '

■

■

LOST IN THE VALLEY.
need make a friend of him," ahe »ud, in-

ments, the sodety of a charming English
boy.' Bat my love for her ia aacb tbat I

temptiiig btDL " But he is slwayi worrying me to tee him, so will it not be better

■ cannot peaceably allow a happiness to

to get it over } And in this note in

■ another which is altogether denied to me ;

thie note be u,jv he knows Menda of mine,

and nnleas, in a quarter of an hour, I may

M that I cannot possibly refuse to see him,
joa nnderstandy

also bask in the sanahine of her presence,
■ and share her smiles, I shall feel compelled

"I b^ yonr pardon," wtid Maurice

to wait for oar young friend, and enlighten

stiffly. " Of coarse, yon know best. I

him on the subject of the former history of
the lady whom we both adora As the

bad no right to interfere. Now I moat say
good-bya"

■ ooosin of Jeanne de Momay, I am tn a
position to speak fdlly ; and, ae the son of

" No," she aud, coming close to him, and
lying her soft hands upon hia aleeve. " Voa

rigid Ei^lish parents, be will no doubt be
ready fiuly to forgive, and to remain, as I

an my friend, and yon have a right to
interfere. See, I want to aak a faronr of

do, me humblest of yoar alave&
"Henri de Villars."

yon. Will you stay here nndl M. de
ViUarsgoesl"

" Cousin of Jeanne de Momay I " Eveline
repeated. " Good Heaven ! when shall I
■ have peace 1 How can I escape from thie

" I most see him," ahe said hopeleaaly.

hideous past that seems to haant my ateps t

** And, since yon will not stay, since I have

If this boy knew everything — if this villain,

no one I can aak to be here with me, no

whose insolent love-making I remember,

one I can trost to help me, I mnat receive
him alone."

were to tell him the atory — he woold not
■ iosalt me as the othera do, but he wonld

81m withdrew her h&nda Ax>m his arm.
Her face had grown ghastly pale, Maurice
relented.

shan me — leave me ; and I shoold be alone
again — always alone. Alone with terrible
■ memories; uonewith spectres of the dead I"
bnrying her face in her hands, remained a

iud, " and I can't see why I shonld. But

few moments motionless ; then, composing
■ herself by an eSart, she entered the salon

"Ab, that is right," she cried gladly

just before the Marquis made his appearance He was elaborately dressed in the

" Now, wait for me in the larger sa^n. I

nltra-fashionable style peculiar to him, and

most get ready my society smile," ahe
added, langhing, "to receive a stranger."
Bat when the door closed on Maorice

■ dstestaUe to an English mind, and in his
laige black eyea shone a look of triumph.

her lao^ died away, A helpleaa, hunted

Persigtent i&dnlgence in every vice and

look came into hei brown eyes, like that

dissipation congenial to him had already

of some timid animal at bay. Taking the

marred and coarsened an originally handsome face and fignre. Sach as he was, he

Uaiqnia's letter from her pocket, she read
it thioogh again.

■

She shuddered from head to foot, and,

" I don't like doing it in the least," he
if yon pat it like that, there ia nothing
else I can do,"

■
■

■

"I am sorry I cannot," he answered,
floahing hotly. ■" Why do yon receive him
ataUf'

■
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■ was voted dangeroos by E^nch mitmrnas,
irrenstible by French " ingtooea," while to

"Madame," it began, "need I tell yon

Maorice he appeared simply a repulsive
animaL

that for daya and nights I have been waitinterview with yoa, that I may meet yon

and adopted the line of first ignoring

fiue to &oe, to t^ you of my devotion,

Maurice altogether, and then endeavoor-

uj adoration. My paasion for yon may,

ing to make him appear absurd He chose

a not too severely cnuhed, olond my

to suppose that the yoang Englishman was

memory, and make me forget the evening

still of tender years, and asked if he

libxn, the happiest man for the moment in

was spending his holidays from school in
Paris.

Florence, I indtzed at the Palazzo Bavelli
with the beantiful Connteea de Montecolvo.

■

Oh, no," Maurice answered, " I have

We are both older by five yean now. She
may have foigotten me, bnt in five — ^ten —

left school, and finished my education,
both of mind and — monnen. Have

yean, in a ufetime even, one doea not

yoni"

fo^et a face, a figare, like hers. I am

■

Henri de Yillan looked at him sav^ely

bappy to find that she is not altogether
■olnuy ; that she enjoys, in her lonefy mo-

■

He ereated Mrs, Douglas with efTosion,

ing, watchmg, living for the chance of an

for a moment ; then he affected to laugh.
■

"Bat you are most entertahdng, Mr.

■
■
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Wilde. I must introdace ;oa to some of my

"May I be permitted to aocompaoy

frieoda at the Cercle ; they will be mndi

" Thank yon, I am engaged," said Maa-

She stared at him coldly a moment,
■ and than said, in the direct tones her sweet
voice oould assume :
■

rice coldly.
" Ah I the Eogliafa mamma does not allovr you to go out to sapper," said the

" Thank you, I alwaya go alone,"
"But if Madame woold honour me to-

■
■

day," (aid Da Yillars, speaking so low and

Uarqnis, laughing sUU more offensively.
" Bat she shall not know."
"Thank you," said Maurice sweetly,

rapidly that Maurice could not distinguish
■ his w^a, " we could then converse tuwat
old times and compare notes conoeming

" bat my parents never interfere with my

my cousin and your friend" — he emi^ia-

amueements. They know that when I

sized the word strongly — " Jeanne de

want to go anywhere, I go. When I

Momay. You would like to hear abont
her, I am sure, Madame, and I ahoald like
■ to talk abont her. But that is impossible

am not likely to enjoy myself, I .find an
eioasa"
He was shaking a little with excitement
at his own audacity. But it was a new

before a stranger ; unless yoa yourself do

and not nnpleasing situation to be snnb-

not mind wlwther this young genUemao
hears our conversation 1 "

bing a Marqaia and protecting a Countess,
and he rather enjoyed it. He wai encou-

Eveline Douglas looked soared and ii^
resolute. After a moment's hesitation she

raged, too, by the approving and amosed
smile directed to him by his hostess, and

Bud, in a hard mechanical tone :

■

■

" I am only going round the lak^ M. de
■ Yillars. You may accompany ma if you

by his rival's evident discomfiture.
De Yillars contented himself by laughing scornfully, and leaving him in |>eace
after this last sally, concentrating his at-

■

like. The carriage mast be here already."
" I will wait for you then, Madame," siud
the Marquis, looking with insolent triamph
■ at Maurice, who was utterly bewildered

tentions upon Eveline.
Maurice grew hot with indignation at
the covert insolence of his manner and the

and disgusted at Eveline's oondnct. He

bold admiration in his eyee. He was not

stiffly took his leave (rf her. He was very

more witty and entertaining than most

angry, and he meant h«r to see it. She

young Frenchmen in good society, but he

looked hopelessly at his fair face, severe in

had a certain glib racineis of speech that

its look of cold displeasure, then, with a

was amusing at firat, and a partiality for

little sigh, she left the room to dress for

risky little anecdotes and scandals, which

her drive. Maurice gave a frigid bow in

disgusted Maurice, and which, had he

response to the condescending lability of

known French better, would have disgusted

the Marquis's adieux, and a little l^r,

him still more. As it was, he wondered

leaning from his balcony, he saw the

how hia beaatifal, pare-minded friend could

Conntess'a victoria drive away with herself

ait there, as immoveable, aa expressionless
as a waxen figure, showing indeed but

and the Marquis inside it

little interest m the Marquis's conversation, but showing oo the other band, no

would not see her appealing glance as be

■

"Insofferable cad 1" exclaimed the yonng
Englishman. " What a fool I was to make
a mend of any woman under forty!
■ Women, when they are young, and es-

indignation.
A powerful longing to kick De Villars,

pecially when they are beaatifal, are always

or to punch his head in a straightforward

the most incomprehensible, irrational, nn-

English fashion, arose in Maurice's asaally

tmstworthy creatures, only fit to be looked

placid mind. It was an intolerable pen-

at I shan't look at this one much longer.

ance for him to remain in the room, but

In a week, Mrs. Douglas, you may get

she had wished it ; and De Yillara, who

someone else to play propriety for yoa

had intended to outstay the other visitor,

while yoa encourage insolent puppies ; but
■ yoa won't get Maurice Wilde."

was at length forced to rise.
" Have you been in the Bois to-day yet,
Madame i " he said, after elaborately expreasing the delight he bad felt at meeting her.
"Not yet, ' — "

■

you I "

amaaed at yon. Yoa eh&ll inp with ns tonight"

■

[September iS, UU.]

■

■

But in this way the Marquis de Yillars
won his bet within the prescribed fort■ night, aad Paragon zemained in his
atablei.
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Joyce felt aa U ahe mast jamp np, clap

verywelL Mab is quite welcome to Captun

her hands, and sing u lond as any skylark.

Buckingham's attentions so far as I am con-

She auewered, however, tranquilly

cerned," she said, not intending sarcasm.

enough, as thoogh from ite very he-

"It's really time she thought of getting

ginning ahfl had foreaeen this satisfactory

married. She's older than yon, and when

ending to the InUmacy. " I felt anre,

you are gone she'll be for ever mopiug in

mother, you'd sooner or later get tired of

comers or breaking out into new eccentricitiefl."

the pair of them. SjlTia may be all very
well for a day, but for two whole montha
— oh-h ! "

■ thoughts in her heart, Mra Shenstone would

And the ahndder which accompanied
her "'oh-h" was anggestive of east winds
and a black frost, at least

have added, " and with both my danghtere
married and gone, how deUghtfuIly free and
■ unfettered my own movements will be ! "

"Well, between oarselree, Joyce," said
Mrs. ShenstoDe, nnclasping her bracelets

horror-strickea "Yon don't mean to say,
mother, that anything woold induce you to

has presDmed a little on my kindness to

consent to Mab'a marrying that man I " ahe

her. It is tme I gave her permission to

cried. "An adventorei we know nothing

invite one or two of her friends to my

at all about, except that his manners are
domineering, and objectionable, and in■ aufferable, and that there is nothing what-

" And the brother is every whit as bad

ever of the gentleman about him."

as the sister," Joyce went on, waxing bold

as usual, I shall go to bed ; I'm dreadfully

bim yoa'd be pleased to see him now

tired. I declare you never come in for a

and then, yoa didn't expect to have him
"Captain Buckingham has annoyed me

quiet talk bat what yoa end it in a lecture."
■

storming ; walking hurriedly np and down
the room meantime, just exactly as Uncle

to Sylvia," here Mrs. Shenatone fell into a

Archie did when things went crookedly

slightly aggrieved tone. " At one time he
ahowed me marked and immiatakeable at-

and a fit of gout was coming on.
"I woula sooner see her hud in the

to have eyaa and ean only for Mab."
The thought flashed through Joyce'a
mind that here lay the secret of Mrs.
Shenstone's change of feeling towards her
friends. Solicitade for Mab chased this
tbonght away.
She caught her mother's hand in bers.
" Mother, dear, how long have yoa noticed
thial Tell me."
" I really can't Two, or three, or four
times I have remarked when you have been

grave at once — a hundred thousand times
"My dear, darling Mab to be sacrificed
to a man of that eoitl" she said in
another.

■ the hoose to-morrow, and tell the briber
we will none of us ever speak to him
^ain," she said finally, going does to her
■ mother, and taking her hands in hers onee
more.

mother, a litUe nervously. "I've asked

deal of attentioa Oh, Joyce, how red

and I've aaked Captain Backingham to

your hand looks, and how fat, too, beside

come to the evening party I intend to give

mine 1 " Here Mrs. Shenstone spread out

the night before tiia wedding. Yon see

Juyce, deUghted to be able to pay a

they are great friends of the O'H&llorans
■ and the Kearneys and ever ao many other
pi!ople I'm on pleasant terms with, and you
I'll quarrel all round for Mab'a sake,"
aaid Joyce desperately. " I'll tell Captaiii

to the danger threatening Mab. "Of course,

Buckingham he shan't make love to Mab —
he shan't even look at her. I'll tell Mab

tentions are, you'll end the intimacy at
once, won't you ! " she queried.
"Well, no, dear; I don't see how I can

■

't expect me to quarrel all round."

truth^l compliment Than she went back
now you see so clearly what the man's in-

■

"I can't very well, Joyce," said her
Sylvia to stay on over your wedding-day,

prettiest hands I have ever seen," cried

■

" Mother, you must turn Sylvia oat of

has come in, that he has shown Mab a good

her small fingers beside Joyce's, which had

■

■ sooner," she said in one comer of the room.

out with Frank, and Captain Backingham

caaght a glow from the fire-heat
"Mother, yours are the whitest and

■

But Joyce was not lectoring now, simply

once or twice lately, and I've spoken of it

tention, bat of late I have noticed he seema

■

" Well, Joyce, if yoa are going to lecture

in her attack. " I'm sure, when yoa told

morning, noon, and night in the hoaaa"

■

Joyce jumped np from the oposaam tog

and polling off her gloves, " I think abe

evenings, bat I did not expect to find the
room fall of them."

■

And if she had spoken oat all the

she shan't ever speak to him again. Ill
■ tell Sylvia and ' the O'Hallorans and the
■ Kearneys and ever so many other people '

■

&.
■
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that vo don't want their friendship or their
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After this they fell to discassing "the
situation " amicably and frankly.

beads' friendalup. Yas, mother, I will if

■

"It's not mother I'm afraid of now,"

fan can't get yoor courage together to
doiL"

■ said Joyce, taking the lead in the talk;

Mrs. SheDBtone Bomehow managed to

" she's bound sooner or later to get tired
of the whole set — the O'Hallorans, and the

nleaee heisalf from Joyce's tight fingers,

■ Kearneys, and the Buckinghams, and all

ind made straight for her bed-room door.
"Well, Joyce, tell anybody anything you

the rest. She always gets tired of pe<^le

like, so long as you don't expect me to do

she sees much of. Then they quarrel and

it and make myself ridicnloos in the eyes

don't speak, and everything settles down

of my triends. Dear me, vhat fiety tempers

all tight. But it's Mab, my darling Mab,
■ I'm trembling for. If once she falls in
love with a man of that sort it'll be Bome-

fon two girls have ! "
Then she got the other dde of her bediwiD door and made sure bet retreat by

thing awful; she is so true and steadfast in
■ her likings."

bolUng it'.

■

Joyce felt tlie time had come for action.

■

"But things can't have gone so far as all
that, anrelf I She doean'c see him on the
sly, does she 1 " interrogated Uncle Archie

CHAPTER XVL

■

sharply,

■

" Oh no ; she has not exchanged two
worda with him since the day she went out

It was a relief when, two days after this,
CTQBty Uncle Archie and placid Aant Bell

walking with him. Whenever he comes in

made their joint appearance in ibe family

I jump up and sit next to her, put my arm

circle, bringing common-sense with them
u a welcome &rd.

round her wuat, and when he spei^ to
■ her I answer him and — look at him. But
that sort of thing can't last, you know."

"Told yon so," said the old gentleman,
Dver the library fire. " From the first day

vigorously, thinking how near the 21st of
December was.

tbtt I beard of yoor plan of a year in
London I prognosticated that mischief

"But it's she herself who troubles me

would come of it; and here's abont as

moat of all — her manner, her ways, her

much mischief as three women with thirty
idle fingers conld manage to set going."

looks even. It was bad enough in the old

Uab had retired early to her room that

district- visiting in that feverish, defiant
sort of way, as if she did it to spite herself;
■ it is for worse now to have her shut up in
her own room for hours at a time, and

"Thirty idle fingers, that tnclndes
thambs," said Joyce saacily, taking up the

then, when she lb drf^ed out of it, to

challenge thrown down. "In my yonng

have no thooghta for anything about her."

days elderly gentlemen used to express

student, and yon were delighted at it,"

difference between fingers and thumbs."

"Yes, but I made a mistake; she isn't.
There is not a aincle book to be seen in

This in a manner fairly imitative of Uncle

■ her room. I looked yesterday,"

"In my yonng days," retorted Uncle

" Ah, but what elders they were ! " This
■aid softly, by way of interjection.
"And let me tell you, yonng lady, and
JOQ too, young man," here he jerked a
sideways nod at Frank, " that, instead of
spending all yoor time making eyes at
each other, I think yon might have troubled
ToQrselree to nss your common-sense to
look after those who hod none."
"Poor Uncle Archie!" said Joyce, patting
hit hand soothingly ; " everyone knows he
doesn't mean half he savs."

■

■

" She's icnbbling, perhaps. One can ex-

Archie raapingly, "yonng women were
kceustomed to treat their elders with
marked respect, not to say reverence."

■

"You told me she was growing into a

themselves with exactness, and knew the

Archie in bis aphoristic mood.

■

■ days to hare her doing housekeeping and

night. Mrs. Shenstone, Sylvia, and Aont
Bell were at the play.

■

"Ko, that can't last," assented Frank

aictiDg in conclave with Joyce and Frtuik

pect any amoimt of eccentricity from a
Bcribblor."
■

■

" No, nor that either. She has not a

pen nor ink in her room. It is altogether
■ inexplicable. I haven't an idea aa to what
ahe does with her time when she's shut up."

■

Here she looked enquiriogly at Frank, as
thuDgh to get at his idea.

■

But Frank, though he hod an idea, and a
strong one on the matter, did not choose
to give it to her. Instead he said, " Will
■ you mind, just as a matter of experiment,
running upstaira and seeing what she is
doing now, Joyce 1 It's exactly ten o'clock.
■ She has been shut un in her own room for

■

■
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an boar at least ; aometbmg she moat have
been doing all that time, if she is cot in
bed."

the door of a small room g}ven up toKathleen and her dressmaking. Voices
■ from within fell upon her ear.

Jo;ce departed.
■
Then Frank toroed to Uncle Archie

O'Shea I " said Kathleen's voice. " No^
not if I had promised a hundred thonsaud
times over."

gravely enough. " I hardly dare aah the
questioQ," he said; "bat will yon mind
telling me if theie has ever been inaanity
in yoar family 1"

■ mean to keep," said a man's voice, which
And let me tell you I've found out your

"I don't knoirhoT yon do due to ask the

secret, and know well enongh why jou are
breaking your promise to Bryan O'Shea
■ Let me give you "

Frank apolt^ed profniely. "tnsnlt

■

" Secret — Tve no secret t " interrupted

them, nol he proteated. "I love Mab

■

Kathleen shrilly.

aa though afae were ^eady my lister.

" Let me give you a word of warning,"

You know I am a eort of alien from my

Ned went on. "Biyan is beginning to
have an inkling of the truth, and if 11 go
■ hard with the man — you know who I mean

Bnt Uncle Archie was not to be eaaily
appeased.

■

Joyce readUy identified as Ned Donovan's.

fume immediately. " Insanity I " he cried.

own people ; beyond Joyce and Mab I have
no one in the world."

■

You shouldn't make promises yon don't

The old gentleman began to fret and

quefltion 1 Do yon want to inaolt my
nieceaanduel"

■

"Do yon think I would marry an

■

■

— if he crosses Bryan in his love-making."
Joyce went on to Mab's room. " ^Hie
foolish little flirt," was her mental comment oo Kathleen's conduct.

" I ought to know something of my own
family I " he said irritably. " Take my
word for it, there has been nothing worse
handed down from father to son or from

■

Later on she read Ned's words by a t^er
■

light

mother to daughter than goat on one side
and folly on the other."

■

CHAPTER XVIL

■

Joyce came back quickly enongh. "What
an nnnsnal combination 1 " the said, catching

" Mab, darling, only three more weeks and
I shallbegone, laid Joyce, kneeling beside

at the old gentleman's conclnding words.
" Qont and wisdom one can realise, or even

Mab's chair and puttmg her arm round
her wuit " I'm going to ask yon to do

gout and bad temper ; but gout and foUy !
No ; is soch a thing possible 1 "
Then she tnmed to Frank. "Mab is

■ ever so many things for me before I vanish
from the scene. In fact, I'm making my

asleep in hw easy-obair beside the fire. She
when she's asle^ I kissed her, and covered

last will and testament this morning, ana
leaviuz commissions to be executed aQ
round."

her over with an eidet-<town qoilt because

" What things do yon want ma to do,

loolu beantUnl — Mabalwns looks heavenly

■he felt a little chilly ; bat she did not so
much aa stir."
Frank and Uncle Archie exchanged
glanoea.
"We'll have a doctor in to-morrow,"

Joyce ! " asked Mab, looking down witii
■ troubled eyes into Jajw't enushiny brown
ones.
■

my wedding you'll go back with Uncle
Archie into Qloncestershire, and stay with

wants to go to sleep, why can't she get into
"A.dootorl" ciiedJoyce. "MaVanot

him there the whole time I am away."
■

told Uncle Archie I would, and mother is
going to stay with the Wheelers at Brigh-

only seen her just now as I did, looking

ton meanwlule. Didn't you know 1 "

let such a thought enter yonr mind."
But though she spoke with a grand air
of assnrance, the mere whisper of such a
possibility sent her creeping back to Mab's
room in a state of nervous apprehenmon as
soon as Frank had said bis good-n%ht and
departed.
On her way ap stairs she had to pass

■

" Oh, that was all settled yesterday. I

HI. I'm positive she can't be. If yon had
BO sweet and tranquil, I'm sure yon wouldn't

■

" Well, dear, first and foremost I want
you to promise that on the very day after

said the latter, pnshing back hia chur from
the fire to end the discusstoa "If she

bed first, I shonld like to know 1 "

■

■

Joyce drew a long breath of relief and
■ said a mental thanksgiviDg.
Then she went on to request number
two.

■
■

"And I want you, dear, during the short
time I shall be at home here to take np with
some occupation. Go into house-keeping
■ again, or take some music lesGons and
■ practice hard."

■

OdIm Dlokeiu.1 ■

■
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"Well, then, tak« np with somfithing

crowds of people over-night to the house,
and I'll kiss them all round and exhibit

else— fwiatiiig, embroidery ; occapattoD of

■ myself and my presents to your heart's
content ; but I won't have a soul at the
church to see me married except you. Uncle

don't fed fit for anything jost now, Joyce,"
she pleaded.
Jojce looked at her auzionaly. '* Yon
ought to see a doctor. Uncle Atchie "

■

Archie, Aunt Bell, and Mab."
Mrs. Shenstone had fallen in with

wedding was planned on an ambitious
scale. Joyce, thankful to have secored a

Bat Mah intenupted her rehemently.
"No, I will not see a doctor. There, my

general peace, gave hearty and willing
assistance. Sylvia also lent a more

miod in made np. It is of no use you or

■ gracious aid than was her wont in matters
where Joyce was concerned. Uncle Archie

"Dear, if yoa won't see a doctor you
mnst let yoor friends prescribe for yon.

looked on, grumbling and austere, while

Not my prescription is occapation, steady,

serene Aunt Bell smiled on everyone.

Wilar occapation from morning 'till night."

Captain Backingham seemed a little shy
of the house now that Unole Archie had

M«b sighed. " What am I to do, Joyce 1
Will yon tell me thatt"

never met, save in the society of others j

dittrict-visiting t Dan't yon remember

and then Joyce took care they should not

haw interested you were in those poor

exchange half-a-dozan words together.

people at Pimlico T — in the streets leading

Sylvia's demeanour towards the family waa
■ that of formal politeness. Towards Mrs.
Shenstone it was affability, slightly coloured

Uab shuddered, as though mentally she
ifanuk from " those poor people at Pimlico
b the streets leading off the Embankment"

with reserva Joyce, m her own mind,
translated her manner into words some■ what as follows :

Joyce went on : " It always seemed to

got all I want out of you and your sur-

for yon to take up bo hotly with them

roundings, I mean, quietly and without any

and then suddenly to drop them altogether
Mab grew thoughtfnl " I suppose it

fuss, to drop you."
■

the three weeks that elapsed between her
talk with Joyce and the wedding-day found

QieiQ all to-morrow, and make a point of

her making hei rounds among the " poor

ciUuig on ^em at least once a week till I

people in the streets leading off the Em-

ttsoluleiy.
Once more Joyce sent up a mental

bankment" Eight glad they were to see
■ her shy, thoughtful face among them
again. They gave to it every whit aa

thuksgiviDg. After all, things were ar-

hearty a welcome as they acceded to her

nuging themselves far better than she had

yards of flannel and tickets for coaL

It one time thought possible. Here was

her with a packet of books in her hand,

vsre uttered ; and as for her mother, ever
usee Uncle Archie had been in the house

rapping with her knuckles at knockerlesa

tbs shadow of bis common-sense appeared

that seemed expressly contrived for thin-

to have fallen upon her, and nine-tenths of

ning the population. She worked very

the bat^ground.
With regard to the Bnckinghams a compromise had been effected. Sylvia still reinained in the house as Mrs. Shenstone's
guest; but it was an understood thing
^t, on the morning of the wedding-day,
Ae was to depart to other friends across
the Irish ChaimeL
Joyce had stipulated for a fiaiet weddingdsy.

■

Even the day before the wedding found

Uab meeting her wishee aa soon as they

her whims and vagariea had retired into

■

Mab was aa good as her word. Each of

na unkind. Yes, Joyce, I'll go and see

go away with Uncle Archie," she answered

■

" Now, you foolish woinan, that I hare

me a little, yes, just a little unkind, dear,

ind nerer go near tbenL"

■

■ taken up his abode in it. He and Mab

" Well, dear, why not recommence yoar

off the Embankment, I mean."

■

■ Joyce's wish ; the party on the eve of the

ib« began. ■

injone else talking of such a thing."

■

" Uother," she had said, " ask crowds and

" Jofca, I d&ren't touch moaic,"

aoDie sort joa onght to have."
Hab gretr nervoas and dUtreased. " I
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doors, and climbing ladder-like staircaaei

hard that day out of doors, just as hard as
■ Joyce was working within doors at writing
letters of thanks for her numerous presents, and arranging the details of her
" packing up " with Kathleen.

■

Coming out of the narrowest and dirtiest
of the streets she had been visiting, Mab
waa met by a woman who importuned her
■ to go at once to see a neighbour of hers
who, she said, was lying dangerously ill in
■ a blind alley — "Chandler's Alley," she

■
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■
Mab chose the latter. She miut, she

called it, pointing in its direction with her

■ felt, give up her errand of charity for that

forefinger.
Mab hesitated only a moment. It waa

day. The rain was coining down briskly

late, it was damp and cold ; bat still, if

now, she was rapidly getting drenched,

a half-crown of hers, and a five minutes'

and felt generally tired and out of sorts.

■

Nevertheless, dreary and depressing as

cheery talk could lighten a fellow creature's
Bofferings, she felt boond to run the

her morning had been, it was blue sky and

gauntlet of dampness, late hours, or any

BUnshine itself by comparison with the one
■ she could picture passed in Joyce's com-

other personal inconvenience.
So, refnaing the woman's proffered aid

pany, with the shadow of the morrow's

as guide, she retraced her steps, feeling

■

farewells deepening upon tbem.

confident she knew exactly in which direc■

tion lay Chandler's Alley.

■

SOME NAEEOW ESCAPES.

She had been too hasty in her recUomng,
however. So, at least, she concluded when,

ON BOABD A TROOP-SHIP.

■

aa she took Uie narrow taming which was
In the days when the adventure, abont

the only blind alley she knew of in the
neighbourhood, she found that it consisted

which I am going to write, took place, the

of some twelve or fourteen neglected-looklng

manner in which our troops, and more par-

bouses, which had evidently been con-

ticularly recruits for regiments in India,

demned to be pulled down in order to

were sent on foreign service was very different from what it is now. Soldiers were

maks way for the large and handsome
buildings which were just then springing

always shipped to the East in sailing■ vesssle vi£L tite Cape of Qood Hope, and

up in ut directions.
One only was tenanted — the last honse

were never less than three and half — nay

on her left hand. It exhibited a sign over

of tener four, and even five — months before

its blistered and battered door, informing

they reached their destination. At pre-

the public that " John Johnson, plasterer, '
had therein taken his abode. It some-

sent, and for a considerable time past,

what retrieved its generally dingy appearance by a trim muslin curtain and a row of

port on the twenty-seventh or twenty-eighth

troops bound for Bombay are landed at that
day after leaving Portsmouth. The ar■ rangements for e^ concerning the royage

fiowei-pota at the parlonr window,
" Was it worth while," Mab asked herself,

are also very different now from what they
were in the days of which I write. Soldiers,

" to knock at the door, and enqufre whether
the sick woman lived there, and if this were

whether in regiments or detachments, are
■ at the present time never sent out to the

Chandler's Alley I"
Shu lifted the door knocker. Someone

East nnless they have been at least some

turned the comer of the alley at this

ten or twelve months in the service, and

moment, and, with rapid strides, came
towards her. It was Ned Donovan. She

have acquired a certain amount of that

recognised him immediately. He, however, did not see her till he was within a

life of military efSciency. Forty years

order and discipline which form the very
ago it was not so. If recruits were

yard or so. Then he stopped abruptly.
" Miss Mab I" be exclaimed in tones of

■ wanted badly for any corps in India

blank surprise.

■ the depdt at Chatham the next, and before

they were often enlisted one day, sent to
■

She met surprise with surprise.
"Haveyoa friends in this place 1 " she

a week was out were clad in nniform, and,
if a vessel happened to be engaged by the
authorities to take troops to Bombay, Cal-

asked. " Kathleen told me you had gone
■

■ cutta, or Madras, they were sent jon board
at once.

" They gave me my dismissal there. Miss

The voyage to Bombay, of which I mjx

back to yoor work at Woolwich."
The man's face darkened.

Mab, ai^ from another place afterwards ;

about to give an account, was a fair ex-

becaoBe I am an Irishman, I suppose."

ample of military mismanagement in the

His voice was not pleasant as he said the

days I refer to. As regards myself, I was

words. It altered as he added respectfully :

an Ensign of some three or four montiis'

" This is not a place for you to be in, Mies

standing, of which I had not passed more
than six weeks at the depdt in Chatham.

Mab, at this time of day at any rate. If
you'U allow me I'll see you tbrougb these
streets to your own door, or will call a cab
for you at the comer."

■

I knew no more about military discipline,
or how to command soldiers on an emer■ gency, than an average costermouger does

■

■
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■boat abipbuUding. In banack-room l&n-

disobedience of orders or any other offence,

giuge I did Dot know my riglit h&ni from

waa atopping a portion, or often the whole,

my left, not harinK ;et got throngh my

of the delinquent's liqaor for a period of

pnliminftEy drill Bat one Friday after-

one, two, or more days. But this was

noon, when I was writing a letter to the
Adjatuit asking permisBion to go to London

practically no punishment at all, for the
men who were so sentenced received from

on ttirea days' leave of abaence, I was told
that I should have to embark at Grares-

were ordered to be deprived of. The fact

end in the good ship "Jutland," for

was that the quantity supplied to the men

Bombay, on the following Tnesday. On

waa a great d^ too lai^e.

enquiry I foand that the officers who were

their comrades quite as much porter as they

life. The ahip was so small, being of leas

vere two in number : one of them a young

than eight hundred tons burden, that it was

C^tain whose regiment waa in India, bat

utterly imposaible to drill more than about

ol whose corps there was not to be a single

fifty at a time ; and the Captain of the

man on board the ship with as; the other,

vessel declared that he could only spare

■n Ensign, a few weeks senior to myaeU,

the use of the deck for the purpoae of drill-

and eqnally ignorant of military discipline.
Of soldiers — or rather, recruits — two

ing for one hour every day, and that only
in fine weather. It followed, as a matter

kimdred, belonging to five difFferent regi-

of course, that each man got only one

ments, were told off for the voyage.
Not one of these had been more than six

hour's drill every four days. It is true
that there waa a parade every morning, at

months in the service, and by far the

which the recruits were obliged to appear

greater part had not worn onifonn more
than a third of that time. A few of them

clean and neat, and, to do them juetice,

were made acting aergeanta and corporals,

casiona. But the paraide only lasted bal!-

bat only f(V the voyage ; and the others,

an-hour, if ao long; and, after it was over,

they turned out pretty smart on these oc-

knowing this, did not, after the firat few

the men did very much as they liked all

days, obey them in any way. As to means

the rest of the day.
voyi^ to ludia— we were five months and

sailed — by way of irony, I imagine — th»

daring which time we never touched at

four days from Qravesend to Bombay,

lock-up; but in which, as a natter of

any port — the weather was very hot This,

fact, those confined were far more com-

together with the allowances of porter

fortable, and saw much more of what

served daily, and the fact of the men

was taking place on the quartet-deck,

having nothing whatever to do, eeemed

ftan they could hope to do in the

the reaaon why the liquor had an evident

"'tween-decka," which was the portion

effect on their conduct, and that not for

<^ the ship set apart for the men to

good. Not an afternoon passed in which
three or four of them were not more or

officers on board ws might, in accordance
with the Articles of War, have held courts-

less intoxicated. To make matters worse,
we found out after we bad been some

aartial for the trial of offenders; but
as there was not a fourth ofGcer to confirm

time at sea, that the recruits were in

whatever aentence we gave, the latter

toobtam, now and again, what they called

the habit of clubbing together in order

eonid not, according to the rulea of the

" a big drink." Thus, privates A B and C

service, have been carried out. The sol-

would agree that, for one day, B and C

diers — or rather, the recruits, for they were

should not touch thur porter, but give it

mere newly-enlisted lads and utterly witb-

all to A, the consequence being that A,

oat any khid of discipline — on board very

having drunk nine pints of strong liquor,

soon found out how impotent we were in

was pretty certain to be intozicated. The

this respect, and the consequence was that

next day A and C drank nothing, and gave

they did very much as they liked.
Li the time of which I am writing, the

■ all their porter to B, who, in his turn, was
pretty certain to be drunk. Thus, out

lecmits on board a ahip chartered to take

of every three confederates, one waa almost

them to India, were supplied with three

sure to have taken a great deal too much

pints of porter every day. The only puniah-

every day.

ment which the officer commanding could
inflict npon a man brought before him for

■

During the greater part of our long

boud. There waa, it is true, a sort of
cabin onder the forecastle vhioh was

live in. There being three commissioned

■

The recmitii on board led an utterly idle

onder orders to go oat in the same vessel

of poniahment, we hwl none whatever on

■

For a long time the officers on board
■ could not understand how it waa that al-

■
■
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■

though there was no liquor to be bought

doing BO wai what may with truth he

on boud, and no spirits of any kind were

called a happy thought, which saved the

serred out, not a day passed withoat leveral

lives of everyone on board.

of therecrnitB being drank. But even when
the canse of the evil was discoveted it was

A more beautiful night it has never been
my luck to witness, either in India, or in

fonnd impossible to prevent it. As I said

any other part of the world. The ship was

before, the so-called acting-eergeanta and
corporals on board were merelf recruits,

gliding along at about six or seven knots
an hour, under the trade wind. The

whose temporary rank would cease with

second mate who had charge of the ship's

the voyage, and who, when they joined

watch, was dozing on a chnir upon tbe

their respective regiments in Icdia, would

poop, and seemed, as well he might, to

be only private soldiers. Ai a matter of

thiiHi that nothing could go wrong, and

course they did not like to offend Uiose

that it waa wiaer to take advantage of the

who would be their future eqnala and com-

lovely night in order to get a little extra

panions, and so they turned a blind eye

rest for body and mind The sulors of

upon many things which caused as not a
little trouble.
In Older to keeji the 'tween decks as airy
aa possible, the officer conunanding on
board ordered that one-thtid of the recruits

the watch, aa well as the recruite whose
■ duty it was to remidn on deck, eeemed to
be very much of the same opinion, for,
with the exception of the sentnes over the
gangways, they were all repoaing here and

should always remain on the main, or upper

Uiere on the deck, and many of them not

deck. To carry oat this order, the recruits
were divided into three watches of about

even making a pretence of being awake.

flixty-fivfl men each, with a commissioned

enjov my smoke, the two cailors who were

officer in cba^e of every such division.

on the look-out, or who were supposed to be

The officer commanding us did not shirk

on that duty, were both nodding, and not

the duty, ae from his position he was in a

even attempting to disguise the fact of

manner entitled to do, but took Ub share
of the work the same as his two subalterns.

their being more asleep than awake.

The first watch came on duty at eight

off, but still a disUnct sound caught my

Nay, when I went forward in the bow to

ear. I ought to mention that as a lad I

to remain on deck until midnight. The

had seen a good deal of cruising amongst the

second watch had its turn from midnight
until four ikm. ; and the third from four

north-western islands off the Scottish coast,

One afternoon, when we had been some

where a very active look-out has to be kept
to avoid the breakers and rocks which are
■ so common in that part of the world. The
sound I now beard reminded me of those

three months at sea and were very weary of

dangers; but, remembering that there was

the life we were leading, the Captain of the

no land near us, and thatwehad been told we

ship told us at dinner that, in the course of

should pass the Island of Tristan d'Acnnha

the night, we should pass the Island of Trie-

several mUes off, I felt that I must be

tan d'Acnnha, but would leave it some eight

mistaken. Something, however, made me

or ten miles to starboard, so that, more par-

think that I might as well make sure aa to

ticularly as there was no moon, we should
not be able to eee it.
That night it was my turn to come on

whether there was really any sound, and
■ what it was. I therefore sprang up, crept

watch at midnight, and to remain on deck,

forward on the ship's bowsprit, and in less
than a minute was convinced that there

with one-third of the recruite, until four a.in.

were breakers right ahead, to which we irere

I waa called by my soldier- servant about

getting every minute nearer and nearer.

half-paat eleven ; dressed ; went on deck ;
had a few words of chat with the command-

the poop, awake the slumbering mate, and

ing officer whom I relieved ; mustered my

tell him what I had heard, was the work

men; bad the roll called ; and placed sentries

of very few moment?. Bat my words were

To scramble back to the forecastle, rush to

at the hstchwayi, to prevent the men

by no means well received. The mate

slipping down below, wtuch they were very
much in the habit of doing when not

woke up, heard what I had to say, and

looked after. After seeing that everythine

to interfere with what I knew nothing

waa in order, I lit a cigar nod went forward
to have a smoke in tiie bows of the veseel

about, and what was not my business, pre-

I have no hesitation in laying that my

■

All of a sadden, a faint, somewhat far-

pm., all the men composing it bung ohU^^ed

a.in. to eight a.m., at which time this partioular duty was supposed to cease.

■

then, telling me tuit to be a fool, and not

pared to go to sleep again. Fortunately,
■ or, I might say with truth, providentially.

■
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the Captftin, whose cabin was on the apper

escape &om wreck. Wo had already been

deck, heard me Bpeaking, and, jumping np,
eune ont and asked what waa the matter.

close upon four moatha at sea, and, owing
to adverse winds and the distance we had

I told him of the aonnds ahead, that I was
certain there were breakers in that direc-

still to get over, the Captun had no hopes

tion, and begged him to go forward and

of reacung Bombay for at least four weeks.
Supplies of all kinds on board began to

liiten for himself. He did so, and in far
less time than it takes me to describe the

show signs that they would ere long come
to an end. So much so was this the case

scene, he sprang aft, calling ont at the top of

that even at the cuddy table we were

his voice : " All hands wear ahip, every man

obliged to be content with fresh meat three

to his post ; torn up there, tnm np sharp I "

times a week, and to put ap with salt beef

As he passed me I coold see that his face

and pork on the other daya With the re-

wu qnite white ; and tho manner in which
the harried officers and crew showed that

cruits on board, the moat seriona deprivation

lie believed the crisis to be moat serions.
And Berioas, indeed, it proved. Oar
escape from destmctioQ was certainly a very

they had— or at least that which they felt
■ the most — was owing to the fact that the
porter served out to them waa coming to an
end. In order to make it last the longer, the

natrgw one. When the ship was pnt about —

Captain of the vessel, and the officers com-

■nd considering that almost every man on

manding the troops on board, agreed that

board waa asleep when the danger was dis-

it would be bettor to give the men a

covered, the work was very quickly done — we

smaller quantity of liquor every day. The

conld see quite plainly, from the poop, the
In^eaken^ which were then not five hun-

three pinta were therefore reduced to two.
A great number, by far the majority of the

dred yards astern of the vessel, and which

recruits, said nothing of this change in

evidently extended, right and left of us, a

their allowance; they had the good sense

very considerable distance.
As the Captain told me afterwards, had

■ to see that it was a wise precaution against
having nothing whatever to drink before

I heard the sound which caused me to give

the voyage came to end. But, unfortu-

the alarm, ten minutes or a quarter of an

nately, we had on board a considerable

hour later than it was my good fortune to
do ; or had I, as would have been the case

number who were not only badly disposed,

wiUi ninety-nine of every hundred lands-

in the shape of a mutiny, to gain for them-

men, beard the breakers, but not under-

selves what would give them the means

stood what the sound was ; nothing what-

of obtuning drink in greater quantity, and

but who hoped, by means of something

ever, humanly speaking, coold have saved

perhaps a little plunder into the bar-

the ship from total wreck.
It turned out that the breakers on which

■ gain. I ought to mention that although,
ai I have said before, nearly all our men

we were moving were those that snrrounded

were the rawest of raw recruits, there were

thelalandof Tnstan d'AcunhtL Oiring to

amongst them a few — perhaps a dozen or

certain currents, the vessel had drifted

fifteen — who had served some little time,

several miles oat of her course, and, in-

altbongh not in the British army. Hot

stead of leaving the island as the Captain
had told us we should, some seven or

many months before the beginning of

eight miles to starboard, we were, when I
tirst heard tJie sounds that caused me to

called the Queen of Spain's Legion, a

give tho alarm, standing direct for what

Evans during the Carlist war in Spain, had

most have been in a very short time the
cause of our total destruotioa

been disbanded, and a considerable number
■ of the men who belonged to it had enlisted
in our service. Of these there were, as I

As a matter of course, the mate who had

our voyage, the last remnants of what was
force recruited to fight under Sir t>e Lacy

charge of the watch was greatly to blame.

have said, some twelve or fifteen amongst

If he had done his duty, he would have
seen that the two men on the look-out at

the recruits on board our ship, and a very

the bow of the vessel kept awake ; and if

They were fully aware, and they did not

they had done this, the sound of the

fail to acqnunt their comrades of the fact,

brokers would have caused them to give

that owing to the scarcity of commissioned
officers, and the total want of efficient

the alarm in time. As it was, our escape
was one of the moat narrow events of the
kind it has ever been my lot to hear of.
It was about a month after this nanow

■

bad and mutinous set of men they were.

sergeants and corporals on board, the
■ recruits were masters of the situation, and
conld do very much as they liked, with
■ little or no fear of punishment

■
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As is almoBt always the case io dmilar ut-

■
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It was only then that the fellow began

cnnutances, there wu amoDgat these men

to show what he really was, and to exhilut

one who was looked upon by his fellows as a

his natural dispoution in its true coloura

leader, or, at any rate, an adTiser, in all that

Afi we got on the voyage to India he be-

was wrong and against the rules of the service. This individual, as we found out after-

came worse and worse, and often openly
defied the officers on board as well as the

wards, had, as a yonng man and under

orders he received. He seemed never to

another name, been a few years in the

think for a moment that hta condnct might

English army, but had, in consequence of

be severely punished in the not very lar-

some act of open mntiny in one of our

off future, when we hod got to the end of

colonies, been sentenced by court-martial

OUT voyage. He boasted openly that there

to be shot. Owing to hia youth, and the

was on board no means whatever of punish-

fact of his having been, as it was supposed,

ing any offence, no matter how much it

led into crime by others much older than

might be contrary to the rules of the army,

himself, his punishment was commuted into

saying, what was quite true, that the men

penal servitude for ten years, of which,

who were supposed to be confined for bod
conduct were better ofi" than those who

owing to good conduct, and to great
courage shown during a fire, he was forgiven

were at their dnty, and that there was not

half, and had thus only served five of the ten
years to which he was sentenced. On his

a single pair of huidcuffs on the whole shi^
On the day on which this man brought his

release he managed, by changing his name,

mutinous conduct to a climax, and of which

to enlist in the Qaeen of Spain's Legion,

I have a very vivid recollection, for reasons

and when that body of men was disbanded,

that will be sfwn in the next few lines,

he contrived to rejoin the English army in
which he had commenced his career. At

there was a greater difficulty than ever

the time of which I write the first war

to the mea The Captain of the ship had

in Afghanistan had began. We had

himself been in that part of the vessel where

lost a somewhat large nomber of men,

the barrels were kept, and declared that —

ahont the porter which had to be served out

both in the battle-field and by climate, so

taking into calculation the time we shoold

that recruits for our regiments in India

most likely be in reaching our destination,

were in great demand, and if strong, able-

and the adverse winds, to say nothing of

bodied man presented themeelvea for enlist-

the prolonged calms which seemed likely

ment, very few questions were asked.
Thus it was that the man of whom I

to prevail^the portercould not possibly last

am writing, although in reality a soldier of

quantity served out to each man daily was

some standing, was present amongst the
recruits that were on their way to India.
From the commencement of the voyage
this man had shown himself to be insolent

the remainder of the voyage, unless the
reduced to one pint, as it had, about a fort■ night previously, been reduced from three
to two pints.

in language and mutinoos in conduct He

wisdom of this proposal, and at the morn-

was a smart, good-looking fellow, and our

ing parade told the recruits that this re-

commanding ofGcer was so taken with his

duction would take place, but that, if it ap-

appearance as well as his evident know-

peared later that there was a chance of our

ledge of what the discipline of the recruits

reaching Bombay before the casks were

ought to be, that he promoted him to be

empty, the allowance would he increased

an acting-sergeant, and gave him charge

again to two, and perhaps to three pinta

of a pquad of men, some twenty or twentyfive in number. But the real character of

No sooner was the parade dismissed than

the fellow was very soon seen. He was eo
insolent on more than one occasion to the

six or eight of the recruits, approached the

the individual I have mentioned, with some

commanding officer in a most insolent

officer who had given him his temporary

manner, without even saluting him, and

promotion, and who had promised that on
the arrival in India he would do his beet

said that they came as a deputation from

to get the promotion made permanent,

they would not stand any further redaction

that, after several warnings, there was no
alternative hut to reduce him to the rank

of the quantity of liquor served out to them,

of private, when he had, as a matter of

on board, they insisted npon having a due

course, to take his turn of duty with the
lecmits over whom he had, for some three

share of the heer, wine, and spirits which

or four weeks, held a subordinate command.

■

The commandiDg officer at once saw the

the rest of the men on board, to say that

and that, if there was not enough porter

they knew to be on board the ship forthe use
■ of the cabin passengers. Anything more

■

■
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insaboidinata and defiuitly insolent, than

death. But he mantled one day, when on

hewM, both in language and mannei
voold be difficolb to imagine.

deck for the air, with a sentry over him,
■ to jump overboard, and bound as his hands

The commanding officer told them to

and feet were with ropes, he had no chance

rtind back, and rejoin their comradeB. A

whatever of being saved, even if the ship

oartatn order had been given after due and

had not been going through the water at

nteful condderatian, and it would not be

seven or eight knots an hour, as she was

Bucelled. "In anf case," he continued,
"(heir manner waa not that which Boldiera

then doing.
The rest of the mutineers at once re-

oa|ht to aBsnme towards their superiora, and
ii tbey had any complaints to make they

tamed to their duty, and nothing conid
have been better than was their »

Uiut do BO next morning after parade, and

during the remainder of the voyage.

■

■

mast come accompanied by the non-commiuioBed officers of their respective aquadB.

■

THE DEATH OF LOTK

fie, the commanding officer, regretted
gtutly having to reduce the quantity of
^rter served out to the men, bnt under
the circnmstancee there was no help for
it.'

Aim a be dead at Urt! He lingered lon^,
Daapite tbe fever-fita of doubt and pain :
It seemed that [oith had wov'n a web bo Htning^
"Twonld keep him till his Dutsa beat true again ;
■ OcDtre of eo much youth uid hope and tnut,
How could he cnimble into coinmoii duit ?

Upon hearing what their superior add,

Cold blew the ic; winds of cinmrnntancei
Prudence and penury itood ride by aide,
BorbinK the arrow shot by crafty chanoe,
Snst^ng the baliam from the wounds of pride ;
SliindeT Bpiced well the cup false friendihip gkie,
And 80 Idvs died. Where shall we make bis grave

the recruits who had approached him evidently aaw the mistake tliey had made,
and were preparing to withdraw. But the
nisn I have mentioned was of a very diffarent opiuioii.
"If yoa won't give us what we want
byftir means," he shouted, "well have
it by fooL Come on, lads, let us get
into the cuddy, take what we want, have

■

Scatter no roses on the bare, black earth.
Plant no white lilies ; no blue violet bloom.
Weak in hie death aa feeble in bia birth.
Why should life strive to sanctify his tomb T
Even gentle memory is by Truth forbid
To hoQour aught that died as light Love did.

■
■
■
■

■
■
■
■
■
■
■

■

all the drink we need, and be masters of
the ship,"
As the fellow spoke, he stepped forward
towards the cuddy, or dining cabin, bat
Ml followers held back. Seeing what his

Let the rank grasses flourish f eailesaly,
■
With no fond footstep bnishing them awiw :
While the young life he troubled, strong and free,
Tnrns to the promise of the world's new day.
Leaving the darkening alciee to cloao above
The unhallowed burial-place of shallow Love.

■
■
■
■

intentions were, I put myself in his road
uid ordered him back, aaying that he ahoold
not enter there. On this the scoundrel

COKNEES.

■

pnlled oat a pistol, and fired it point-blank
■t me. How he missed me, seeing that

What is there in a comer that makes it

we were not six feet from each other, I am

fio attractive to human nature t Nearly

At a loss to say. I heard the ball whistle
dose past my ear, and it was found af ter-

eveiyoos covets a comer of some kind.
One man likes to think that he has taken

nrds in a panel of the cabin door, not

poaeesuon of a comer in a certain young

tro feet from where I had been standing;
snd if ever a man had to be thankful for a

lady's heart; whilst another is happy in

narrow escape I am that individoah
This, however, so far as the mutineers

believing that he is in a warm comer of a
■ rich old gentleman's will The basy man,
taking his share in the strife and worry of

ma concerned, proved the beginning of the

business, often sighs for an opportunity of

end. I jumped at him, and being young

retiring into a pleasant corner to end his

ud strong, had him by the throat in lesa
tnne than it takea to teU the tale. We fell

days ; whilst the poor outcast, who has
fallen oat of the ranks in life's battle, who

together, he under and I on the top of him.

has lost name, home, and friends, creeps

Others then came to my help, and the fel-

into some lonely comer to die. The word

low was soon a prisoner, bound hand and
foot with ropes.
I may mention that this man's end was

seems to commend itself to ns as a sy■ nonym of snug comfort. There u something in the word that seems to speak of

far more sudden and unexpected than any
one looked forward to. Had he lived to

quiet, aeclusion, and rest When one is on

reach Bombay, he would have been tried

plodding doggedly towards home through

for bia life, and no doubt condemned to

a long and dull journey, or perhaps
■ mire and wet, or sleet and snow, how

■

nS=
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cheerfdlly, is the mind'a eye, ippeuB the
chinmey-corner I A bright, blanog fire ;

ALL THE YEAB ROUND.

■
In the old-fashioned coffee-hoases and

dr&wD curtains ; a good light ; wum Blip-

taverns of the last centory the regular customers had each his favourite comer.

pen ; and a good boob, or cheerful oonver-

Addison and Pope had theirs that no one

aation ; and what greater happineBi can he

ventured to occupy. In a certain old

deeiiel At Bach a dme the ohimney-

tavern in Flaet Street one may still see,

comer means home ia its follest significance.
Although we no longer dt in the chim-

and at times occupy,, the comer once
■ affected by Dr. Johnson and his Mend,
Goldsmith,

ney, we still speak of the fireside as the

Walk through the streets in a poor

chimney-comei. In winter and at Christ-

district of London, and yon will note what

mae-time especially, we still look upon it

a favourite lounging-place is the ateeet

as the ideal of home. How many tales have

corner to the idlers of the aughboorhood.

here been told of ghosts and apparitions,

It ia a sort of clab where they meet for

of lore and hate, of sin and sorrow I How

gossip and for mutual encouragement in

oft have the scattered members of a family

idleness. Yoa very often find a pablie-

been here re-assembled ; while parents and

house at snch a comer. Here yon will see

aistera hare listened in happy wondermMit
to brother Tom's adventures in &r

the " members," some leaning agaiiut the

Australia ; to Harry's perils and escapes

hands in their pockets ; those who bare

wall, othen facing them, all with their

upon the stormy seas; to Percy's toils,

" bacca " smoking, those who have not oe-

hanger, and misfortunes, and final good
luck in the mines of Cariboo 1 And mother

casionally drawing a few eleemosynary

lets a tear or two roll down her cheeks,

whiSs oat of the pipe of some charitable
friend. Now and then one or two will

and father coughs huskfly as the lads

indulge in a fuw moments' Bparring oi

speak of times when their thoughts wan-

horse-play, or will break out in a mdan-

dered back to the old fireside, and they

cholf sort of bear-dance — a shaking of the

wondered if they were in the minds of the

legs, and a knocking of heel and toe on

loved ones who were then sitting in the d ear
old chimney-comer. Then u Bister Amy

the pavement which we believe is known
as the " doable shuffla" ShufBers of work

moved to run to the piano, and strike up

they most of them seem to be, and it is a

the song which was written by one who was

mystery how they liv& Possibly this

a wanderer on the earth, who died a home-

mystery might be solved by some of those

less stranger in a foreign land, the touching

girls and women who slave for twelve hoars

" Home, Sweet Home." And, as the
voices of the others join, who knows what

a day at the sewing machine or the washtab. You will notice that the inveterate

thoughts and images are resting in the

loafer loves a comer as he loves his

comers of their hearts. Tom is thinking

life. Against this post he leans, his

of a certain comer in his old knapsack

hands in hia pockets, his pipe in his

which contains a portrait and three letters,

month, and passes hour after hour in what

tied ronnd with a slender ribbon ; mother,

we may suppose to be his aubstdtate for

and by some myeterioaB sympathy, father

contemplation. He has learned what pou-

too, are thinking of one whose place is
vacant by the fireside — a Uttle "Tiny
Tim," who made a year of sufiering holy
by his patient, loving ways, and who now
lies in a comer of the old churchyard.
Everywhere we find the love of comers

tion muea the lines and angles of the post
'fit most comfortably to his person. He
can place hia feet on a certain spot in the
pavement, and throw himself gently back
■ against the post with a certainty of hitting
the most comfortable position to a nicety.

showing itself. In rulway-carriage, tram,
or bus we notice that the comer seats are

Here he will wait, willing to accept offered

always taken first Let your friend show

few pence occasionally by some odd job ;

yon round his garden, and yoa will soon

but regular work he hates, and would

come to what he tells you is hie favourite

rather " die at his post " than accept it

comer. Perhaps it is beaatifol with ferns,

" arf-Brpints " to any number, or to earn a

■

Agun, the street comer ia the favourite

and rockwork, and climbing plants ; per-

spot of the man who wants to earn a

haps it contains choice specimens of his

dinner by the sale of the moderate stock

favourite Sowers; perhaps it is a shady

possible to a limited ci^ital, or by the

seat, where he often enjoys his pipe and

exhibition of the talents which he hopes

book ; but, whatever it may be, certun it
is he will diow you such a comer.

■

diatinguiah him above the crowd. Here,
■ also, we find the com doctor ; the nrease

■

=fe
■
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extractor ; the amateur pie&cher; the book

ing conld be kept alive, where the man of

hawker; the doctor Who givea puzzlioK

peaceful disposition, the lover of books or

explanfttioiiB of popular diseases, who chal-

of art, conld find a refuge. Here, pro-

leDgsa anyone m the crowd to dispute with

tected from violence by the powerfol arm

him in French, German, Latin, or Greek,

of mother Ghoich, and the superstitious

bat whose English ia rather indifferent,

awe of the mail-clad rough, might the

and who sells for a penny, " only one

peaceful gentleman, or even the clever son

peiui7, mind yon, what them as rides in

of the peasant, find leisure and opportunity

their carriage, 'as to pay a gninea tor." We

to follow the gentle occupations in which

also find the gentleman who "for a

his soul delighted, A blessing, indeed, in

wager" sells gold rings at a penny, or

those rough times was the existence of

mysterioas packets of great value for next

many snch quiet corners.

to nothing, and many others of the same
genOB.
Then there is the kind of comer cele-

■ papers there is a column set apart known
as the " Poet's Oomer," which is perhapa

brated in the juvenile verse oonceminK

as much appreciated by certain minds as

Jack Homer. This is evidently one of

any comer that exists. To how many a
humble lover of literature has this comer

those commercial comers we often hear of,
in which certun honest gentlemen combine
to rig the market. Perhapa it is a comer
in railway stocks, perhaps a comer in
wheat, perhapa in cotton Whichever it is

brought happineaa I Many a half-educated
lad, who never was and never could be
much above his fellows, has yet had his
lova for books fostered, and has been made

Jack Homer is sore to have his finger and

to strive for better things than the common

thumb in the pie. Sometimes he bums

pleasures of hia neighbonrs by the en-

hia fingers ; sometimes he pulls out a plum,

conragement he has received in seeing

in which latter case he legitimately says :

some of his simple efforts published in the
" Poet's Comer." It has made him seek

" What a good boy am 11 " for in these
days " Wealthinessis next to godliness," and
who dare accuse the man who ii worth a
plom of being bad )
Of quiet comers there are many in thia
dear old land. Pleasant spots in country,

and find a beauty in life which he otherwise would have missed; made him like
■ the hidden life in the earUi,
GroapiiiK blindlv above !iiin for light.
Climb to a soul In graga and flowerB.

town, or village, in secluded valley, or by

Has not some local Tennyson often trem-

the eea-ahore. Comfortable country houses,

bled with pleasure to see hia "Lines to

anog cottages, quiet almshouses, or sur-

Matilda " printed witJi his name, Thomas

vivais of old monastic asylums or instita-

Barkis, in full at the endl And has not

Uona. How must the busy man, over head

Matilda shown the effadon to all her aunts

and shooldera in the sea of business, who

and cousins 1 And albeit she did afterwards

by chance happens to wander through the

man? the grocer's son, and now appears a

secluded cloistera or across the quiet quad-

thriving matron as she peeps from the par-

rangles of some old foundation, how must

lour behind the shop ; yet does she not

be doubt the wisdom of his fevered life,

still retain that little square of newspaper,

and perhaps long to give up the battle

and show it at times to a friend laughingly,

with all its disappointments, defeats, and

with, perchance, a slightly tender feehng

weariness, and to retire to just such a calm,

partly of regret for young days that never

paacef al retreat 1
What a blessing to many men must have
been Uie existence of monasteries in days
of yore t It was not all who delighted in

travel in hardware jost aa well as if had
never written anything in that special line t

man iiad to be a soldier or a ^erf, patient

Does he not look upon books with a dif-

and uncomplaining under wrong and

ferent eye to what he otherwise would have
donel

■

Then, again, there ia that good aoul Miss

below, and alwaya ready for war with his

Broadfoot, who makes such capital tea-

equals — hunting, fighting, and feasting his

cakes, and really does give a good cup of

only occnpationa. In the midst of this

tea when yoa happen to call Is it no-

noisy world, where brute force ruled, the
monasterv was the onlv olace where learn-

■

who, after all, miased the great happineaa of
making her his Matilda 1 And Tom, was
he ever the worse for it! Did he not

strong, or rich and powerful The poor

to those above him, a tyrant to those

■

■ can return, partly of pity for "poor Tom,"

battle and plunder; it was not all who were

craelty; the rich man had to be a courtier

■

In many journals and couutry news-

thing, dear reader, the happiness she has
■ derived from the orintiDe of her little

■

■
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■
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chirrnpiDgsl Her Terses on "The Tear-

classes below them, walk about . and ad'

Btaioea Heftrt," her touching lines on "The

mire or envy them. See the pale mechanic

Yotmg Girl's Sigh" (Miss Broodfoot is a

or starving clerk, out of work and out at

yoQDg girl of forty-thrpe), and that beaa-

elbows, who watch with balf-angry eyes

tiful poem, " To My Mother's Mitteno ; "

this crowd of those who live, and laugh,

was it not good for a groaa realistic world

and enjoy all the luxuries of life, al-

to know that such " thoughts that breathed
and words that bamed " could stilt emanate

most without knowing whence they come,

from onr local press 1
There are some ooroen that may be

COoDOnuttd I9 ■

while others cannot get even the chance
■ of working for their bread. Are they
thinking of " a good time coming," when

said to be famoni, and of world-wide cele-

there shall be bread and happiness for

brity. For instance, we have Hyde Park

all; or of a bad time, when the vol-

Corner, a spot teeming with life, gaiety,

cano shall break out, when the earth-

and fashion, at times the richest and
most aristo<»atic comer in the world.

quake shall come 1 Do the fottnnate ones
ever think that

■

Here, more tiian once, have the citizens of
London mustered in aims to meet the
coming invader. At one time they await
the nnfortanate Wyatt in his rash rebellion
agunst the Maiden Qneen; at another they

There U a poor, blind Sunson in this land,
Shocn of hia atrcDgtb, ami buuad in bonds of tteel.
Who may, in some grim rovel, raisa his hand
And 8liaf[e the pillan of thie Commonweal,
Till the vast Temple of our libertiw
■
A ahapelese mass of wreck and nibbisli lie* ?

■
■
■
■
■

tuow up entrenchments to resist the expected attack of the troops of the false
Sboart, who tried ao hard to tread the
Commons beneath his feet.
Here, onder the shadow of the last

Come now into the heart of London,
and look upon this, which is a notable
■ comer indeed, for this is the Pie Comer,
where ended that Great Fire of London

dwelling of the great General who over-

which began in Pudding Lane. It is not

threw Napoleon, the God of Slanghter,

only interesUng because of this great cala-

and close to the noble building where goes

mity, for, standing here, one's memory

on a constant battle against pain, disease,

BwarmB with interesting inddents of the

and death, here daily pass crowds of those

past.

who think and speak of themselves as the
World.
Here is a comer rich in wealth, rich in

■ foundation of St Bartholomew, which owes
its being to Kahere, the Conqueror's min-

talent, rich in beauty. Splendid carriages,
noble horses, wealthy riders. Here the

strel ; your eyes fall upon that Smithfield

Queen of Fashion, and the King of the

manship, where citizens drilled and 'pren-

where once knights displayed their horse-

Money Market pass ; here the statesman and

tices played ; yon see the very spot where

the poet ; here the successftil general, who
has won honours in all parts of the world ;

many a martyr suffered at the stake, and
sealed his faith with his blood. Here

here the spendthrift, drawing on his future

Jonson must have walked, and watched,

life ; here the money-lender, watching his
flies with a quiet calculating eye, and gain-

and studied to collect his pictures of life
and character before be showed hia hu-

ing the smiling salutation of many an aristo-

mours of Bartholomew Fair apon the

cratic Adonis, who would scorn to acknowledge the existence of an ordinaryplebeian;

stage.
Look across the road, and yon see the

but money is King, and your real bine

spot where stood the Giltspur Street

blood is nothing against gold and a big
balance at the bank.
Here comes handsome, pennUess Fred

ea«e to that grim gaol of Newgate which
meets your eye farther on. Aiid, as you

ners, and good heart He will ride up and

have now turned southward, you are in fall

down the Row, in hopes of getting a few

view of the spot where many a poor wretch

words with Lady Mary, who wilf how-

has swung in air to give a moral lesson to

ever, be sharply watched by a determined

the ribald, laughing, thieving crowd below,

mother and a vindictively affectionate

who came there as to a holiday show

sister, who both suspect her of being

kindly provided by a patemal Govemment

capable of throwing away all her chances.

Here many a 'prentice hand has tried its

Here ^ the happy members of the leisure

hrst pocket, many a one has entered on the

in a galanty show. Idlers of various

■

Compter, onca crowded with debtors and
■ felons — a sort of appendix, a fit chapel-of-

Ingleby, with good connections, good man-

class, in and out, up and down, like figures

■

Look northwards, and yon see the old

first stage of a career, of which the last was
■ visible on the platform above him. Here

■
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■
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many a poor wretch has been stnngled for

the whole world. It is holy with the dust

paesing a bad shilling or Btealing a few
yards of clotb, for then, far more tban now,

of the mighty souk of England. Dull
must be his heart whose cheek does not

mercy was out of the qneation for those

flash as he reads the mighty names and

who were wicked enough to sin against

breathes in the atmosphere of the grand

what Tennyson's Northern Farmer styled

poets standing in this comer with the

"propntty, pioputty, propntty."

■ climbing clustered columns around him;

Let na hasten from tiiia spot to take

and reading the names cut on monument

onraelvea in imagination amongst green

or simple stone, on« seems to feel that one

fields and paetnres to that celebrated

is in a real presence, and a belief in spirits

"Tattenham Corner," known whererer the

seems easy and natural, nay almost im-

English tongne ia spoken, fiom China to
Pern.
One day in the year it is the comer to
which the thoughts of moat of the AngloSaxon race tnrn with expectant ioterestt

perative.

■

lortal tread
■
Might burst the bands of the dre&mleaB sleep that
WT^w the might; dead.

■

■

Here lies old Dan Chancer, snrroanded

A metropolis sends its thousands of holiday-makers to form a dark fringe along

by his sons. Hsre lie Campbell, Rowa,

that broad green ribbon, on which this day

and Gay. Here, at the foot of Shake-

shall be woven the fate of many a lad and

speare's statue, reposes Garrick by the side

many a greybeard, of many a knave and
many a foot
Here come the glorions steeds — they

of his old friend, Dr. Johnson. Here lies
■ Shakespeare's godson, Davenant. Here his

roond the comer — there is a rush of gal-

compeer, rare Ben Jonaon. Here Spencer,
with Prior at hia feet. Here Beaumont

loping hoofs, a flash of bright colours —

and Dryden, Cowley, and Batler. Here

they are past A few ticks of the clock —

the witty SheridaD, Uie grave and courtly

'tis over. The champagne corks pop,

Addison, the dramatist Cumberland, the

blight eysa become still brighter, the win-

historian Macaulay. Among the last, but

ners laugh and say they knew all along

perhaps the dearest to our hearts, the one

how it would be ; pigeons fly ; and the

who showed us poetry and love in the

electric wire is flashing the name of this
year's Derby winner to expectant thou-

existence of our poorest brothers, Charles
Dickens.

sands ID the Western World, in India,

There is little doubt that most, if not

Africa, and the Great England of the
Sonthern Seas.
Shouts, hurrahs, laughter, clink of glass

■' When I am in a serious humour I very
often walk by myself in Westminster

on all sides. Ko, not on all sides, for some

Abbey, where the gloominess of the place,

poor wretches turn aside, sick at heart, half

and the use to which it is applied, with

blind and dazed with the sharp terror of the
stroke of fate. The sword of Damocles has

the solemnity of the building and the con-

fallen, the die is cast, the " perhaps " has

to fill the mind with a kind of melancholy,

come to pass, and now the consequence
most be faced. What is it I To this smart

or rather thoughtflilness, that is not dis-

dition of the people who lie in it, are apt

agreeable."

cavalry officer it means exile to an Aus-

most heartily we knew the name of him

Columbian mine. To this man, defalca-

who first gave this appellation to the south

tions discovered, exposnie, a good name

transept of the old Abbey, and thus helped

gone for ever ; to some a prison, to others

moat probably to make it what it is — the

a sharp mn downhill to a pauper's grave.

richest little spot the earth possesses in its

To some, alas I there is no way but one,
that exit for so many weary players, that

connection with the princes of song. Such
a man ought himself to have a monument

"way out" for so many disgusted spec-

amongst them."

■

It ia probable that the man has a monument amongst them. Goldsmith has a
■ monument here, and he is the most likely

We most not leave this subject of
famons comers without mention ot Poet's

writer, save Charles Lamb, to have given

Comer in Westminster Abbey, This, we

Abbey be makea one of the attendants

nay truly say, ia the most famous comer in

■

Charles Knight aaya : " Wo could wish

tralian aheep-run, a Western ranch, or a

bony hand draws back the curtun — let us
pass on.

■

all, of our great writers, have made a
■ pilgrimage to this comer. Addison writes :

and chink of coin, pleasure and rejoicing

tators of the great drama of life : a

■

this name. In an essay on Westminater
■ say:

■

[OctabarLUH.]
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" Haie, eir, is the Poet's Corner."

■

■
is a very big word, and the London which

Th« great American easayiat, Waihington

Ceesar beheld was probably a collection of

Irviiig, speakiog of the memomlB in Poet's

hovels with, or perhaps without, an
■ earthen wall around it, of which the
boundaries were the Wallbrook and the

Comer, eays :
" I have always obaerved that the

Sherboume streams on the west, the Lang-

visitora to the Aboey remain longest about
them. Thay linger about these as about

bourne on the north, and the marshes of

the tombs of friends and companions ; for

Wapping and Shadwell on the east, faced

indeed theie is something of companionship
between the aathor and the reader. Other

on the other side of the river by a sort of

men are known to poaberity only through

wark. Here the Romans, having crossed

the medium of history, which is continaaUy

by a ferry at Dowgate, and having driven
before them the naked battalions drawn

suburi), on the site of what we call Sonth-

growing faint and obscare ; hut the inter«oar8e between the aathor and hii fellow

up to meet them, built the town, which
■ they called afterwards Augusta.

men is ever new, active, and immediate."
Could Irving live in the present day he
would he charmed to see here a baet of an

two tolerably futhfU guides to depend

American poet, Longfellow, whose words,

upon : first, the location of charred ruins ;

though intended to have a different appU-

second, the existence of cemeteries.

■

In A.D. 60 Csesar founded Lnndinium,

catioD, yet describe most aptly our feeUngs

■ or Augusta. Eleven years later the Britons

about those who lie in this spot :
...... on earth I neTOT ihaU behold
With eye of sense, your outward form and Bernblamce,
Therefore to me ye never will grow old,
Bot live for ever yonng id my remembrance.
Never ^row old, nor chaoa|e, nor pan away t
Your gentle voice* vrill flow on foe ever,
When liife grows iMire and tarnuhad wiUi deoay,
Aa through a lekflesi landM»pe flowi ■ river.

■

In tracing this embryo London, we hare

revolted under Boadicea, sacked the town,

■

massacred the inhabitants, and burnt every
■

building, and the limits of the discoveries
of the ashes of this conflagration, coupled
with the discovery of walls of too great a

■
■
■

thickness to be those of ordinary buitdings,
seem to define the extent of the first
Soman London as follows : the northern
boundary, Comhill and Leadenhall Street ;

A PEEP AT EOMAN LONDON.

■

the eastern, Billiter Street and Mark Lane ;
the western, the east side of Walbrook;

It is natoially a lahoor of lore on the
part of autiqoaiies to discover for London

and the southern, of course, the river.

a remote origin of a glorious and romantio

wherever pick and shovel have penetrated

character, and under the guidance of these

deep enough — that is, to an average depth

fascinating mentors we like to think that,
long before the first centurion set bis foot

of eighteen feet below the present suriace,
charred lemuns and other evidences of

on PeTensey beach, there was a splendid

intense heat have been found ; and to Sir

cit^ oa the banks of old Thames, with an
origin mnning back through a line of

Christopher Wren, to whom the task

Kings and heroes to Bratus of Troy.
Bnt, alas for the attractive picture I

was confided of rebuilding the city after
■ the fire of 1666, Is the credit due of having
made the discovery that there was an

Geoffrey of Monmouth and his imitators

embryo London previous to the com-

and admirers have been supplanted in a

paratively big city of the later Boman
dominion.

prosaic and common-place age by a school
of explorers, who have conscientiously
stuck to the duty imposed upon them of

tral point In Bush Lane, in 1666, were
discovered Uie remains of a very large

and of presenting as complete a picture of

building (probably a Basilica, or Hall of

the past to their contemporaries as can be
framed from the relics and records which

Justice) and die pavement of a house
which, from its size, must have been Uie

have come down to the present, without

Governor's residence, both embedded in a

poeUc.
Undoubtedly there was a community eatabh'shed where London now stands when
Cassar arrived there on his progress from
the coast, and we may call it the capital
of the Trinoba&tes, if we like ; but capital

■

Cannon Street waa evidently the cen-

sifting the probable from the improbable,

any consideration for the picturesque and

■

Within these limits,and nowhere beyond,

thick black layer of ashes and charred
■ wood. About here the buildings appear
to have been tolerably dense, form digging
for sewers in Queen Street, Scott's Yard,
and Bush Lane in 1S40, the workmen
came upon innumerable walls of such
■ solidity that they could not be destroyed;

■

■
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and, at tbe foot of Lambeth Hill, one ten
feet thick and eight feet high, which might
bare bean a fra^ent of the oldest Loodoa
rirsr-walL
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■

revenge, might have been cleuly distinguished in the White Conduit Fields near
Pentonville, although the enthusiastic and
■ imaginaUve Stukely places it near where

All thia part of London iros then

Saint Pancraa Church now stands, and

mushy, for in Thames Street, always a

went so &r aa even to identify GGosar's

■

rich mine of Boman remains, we find that
ablj built upon stoat oaken pUes. The

For two hundred and fifty years after
thia terrible event we hear little of ttie

WaUbrook, too, like the Sherboome and

history of the city ; so that we may under-

the Langbonme, most have been some-

stand that the Britons, utterly crushed by

thing more than a mere stream, for the

the slaughter and the death of their

timber supports of a fur-sized bridge have

warrior queen, allowed the city to flourish

been discovered, and the caoseway leading
from it in the direction of what is now

quietly as a commercial centre, and to win

the buildings unearthed are almost invari-

Princes Street, consisting of big stones
laid apon regular layers of earth and
wattles supported by timber, as if a quay
had mn along the banks.
The second evidence, that of the burial-

for itself the additional title of Augusta.
are at variance. Some say that it was
derived from Helena Augusta, the mother
■ of Constantine the Great, who had lived
long in Britain. Some say that the city

groonds, is even more clear. The first law
of the tenth Raman Table enacted that no

was BO called as being the quarters of the

person should be boried, or body burned,

the emblems were a Pegasus and sea-goat,

within the walls of cities; and costom
Didained that cemeteries shoold be on the

and whose head-qoartras were at Rich-

Second Legion, named Augnsto, of which

tides of the great highirays — as we may

boron^h. But the most plausible suggestion IS that, as being tiie capital m a

see on the old Appian Way outdde Rome ;

province, it shared the afSx with seventy

in the Street of Tombs ontside the gate of

other cities of the Roman Empire.

Heronlanenm at Pompeii ; and along the

have been anything more than a com-

Wroxeter, in Shropshire. Sepuli^al re-

mercial centre, for very few remains of fine

mains have been extensively dug up in

buildings have been found, whilst the

Bow Lane, Moorgate Street, Ladgate,
Fleet Lane, Threadneedle Street, and the

statuary and works of art do not compare

the lines of the first city, and within the

in beauty and excellence even with those
disinterred at Cilumom or Borcovicus

bonnduies of the wall built by Theodosius

(Chollerford and Honsesteads) in Northumberland, much less with those from

two hundred and fifty years later. Again,

Bath, York, and Colchester. We see, in-

on the site of the Royal Exchange, was

deed, even at this distance of time, the

discovered a deep gravel-pit, filled with old

peculiar stamp of character in London

aandais, oyster shells, and all sorts of

which it has never lost, and which, in spite

refuse, which would naturally be deposited
outaido the walls of a town.
Then Boadicea swooped down on the

of embellishment, it can never entirely
■ lose — the stamp of a city of business aa
disUngoished from a city of pleasure or a

dty and destroyed it. But Suetonius

military centre. Moreover, "iBVing all

Panlinua took a terrible revenge on her ;

allowance for the absorption by the subse-

and the site of the battle, or rather the

quent Saxon and mediieval builders of the

mouacie, in which the ten thousand

stone remains of the Roman city, the pro-

Komons killed eighty thousand Britons
oat of a force of two hnndied thousand,

have been very small to those of brick;

maybe at Battle Bridge, near where King's

and we are wrong when, in our enthusiasm,

Croes station now stands, and close by the

we picture to ourselves Boman London

old Briti^ track, the Muden Way, which,

with splendid fanes, and markets, and

although DOW known as York Road, may

arenas and temples, and refuse to admit

be traced under its old name leading north-

that its builders used brick as beUig more

wards, amidst the wild solitudes of the

suitable and durable in a marshy country,

Cnmbrian fells. Until half a century ago

over which hung fog during the greater

the outlines of the camp to which the

part of the year.

Bomans retreated from London, and
whereat they assembled their forces for

■

At any rate, London seems never to

Watling Street at Uiiconiom, near

Minories, all of which localities are ontside

■

About the origin of this name antiquaries

portion of stone buildings iu it seems to

■

In A.D. 306 the Erovemor, Theodosius,
■ aorrounded London with a wall shaped

■
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Here, under the London Bonded Ware-

like an irregnlar bow, of which the river
repTesentB we string, extending from one

houses, a good length of the old wall is

river point to the other, aboat two miles and

visible, with niches at regular intervals

threennndred yards long, twenty feet high,

which might have been shelter-places for

and ten feet ^ck, provided with fifteen

the legionaries aa they kept their constant
watch over the fen-land of Essex,

poBterDS, forty towers twenty-five feet high,
and a ditch which in some placea was two
hundred feet wida Of thu wall the re-

Street, and close by the first Tower Slatioo

mains ore very scanty; bat the curious

of the Inner Circle Bailway, ia a splendid

explorer may be interested in following its

bit of the old wall, fifty feet long and

course, and can jndge, from the fragments
which yet exist, of ^e wondroos constructive gsnins of our first conqoerors.

twenty feet high, built of rag-stone with the
usual layers of tiles at two-feet intervaU.
■ From here the wall went on to the Tower
Postern, east of which stood, as stands

We start &om Ludgate Circus, for
between that point and the rivet the

now, the main fortress of the city.

Roman Wall was entirely demolished and
rebuilt under Edward the First Within

upon Roman England, is of opinion that

the past twelve months the remains of a

Roman London nad but the customary

bastion might have been seen in Sb

complement of four gates — at Cripplegate
in the north ; at Dowgate in the south ; at

way of most of its companions, unless its

Aldgate in the east ; and at Newgate in

foundations still exist among the cellars of

the west. Bat, taking into consideration
■ the Quasual irregularity of the western

Close to here, that is, where the Old

wall, and the fact that no fewer than six,

Buley turns ofi', stood Ludgate, and we

and probably eight, mun roads entered tfaa

go up Old Bailey to Newgate, pass be-

City, other aathorities are inclined to thmk

hiud Christ's Hospital by Bull-and-Mouth

that, in addition to these four, there were

Street, aod, taming into the little churct^

also Roman gates at Ludgate, at Aldersgate,

yard of St Botolph's, Aldersgate, now laid

at Moorgate, and at Bishopsgate.

out as a public garden, may see in the

■

Mr. Eoache Smith, the greatest authority

Martin's Court, but it has since gone the

the pnblic-houBB bnilt upon its site.

■

West of Trinity Square, behind George

■

■

When we stand where, at present,
London Stone is, we are at the theoretical

fardener's
a nagment
of the Street,
old wallpass
rom hereshed
we cross
Aldersgate

centra of Roman England, that is, near thu

by Falcon Square, where another bit of the

spot whence all the itineraries were

wall was visible a few years back, and get
into Cripplegate Churchyard.
Here there is a fine, sturdy old bastion
of undoubted lioman workmanship, al-

measured, for London Stone, a "milli■ arium aureum," stood on the opposite side
of Cannon Street, near where Dowgato
Hill descends to the river.

though the facing stones have been removed, in which were discovered in 1876
the statue of a Eoman warrior and a

great roads.

number of architectural fragments. Passing

passing through Old Sorum and SQchester,

under the gateway leading into Fore Street

crossing the Tnames at Staines, and enter-

and bearing always to the right, we get
into liOndoD WalL
Here, on our left hand, in the church-

ing London from Piccadilly by Ludgate,
■ came Ermine Street

it met Watliag Street, coming by Edgware
Road and Oxtord Street through Newgale,

carefully preserved, and above it traces of

and another great road from the north,

the stone battlements added by later

which came either through Aldersgate or

builders. We follow the wall, or rather,

Cripplegate, and about the course of which
opinions still differ.
down to Dowgate, whence there was a ferry

yard, torn down Camomile Street, leaving

or " trajectus," to Stone Street, Sonthwark.

Houndsditch on our left, down Duke

At the end of what is now the Borough

Street, somewhere about which we believe

High Street it bifurcated, the main Wat-

another piece of bastion may be seen by

ling Street proceeding along Kent Street,

penebuting to the cellars occupied by

and the Old Kent Road to Biackheatb,

the Minories until we get to Vine Street

■

At London Stone, Watling Street turned

the passage through St Botolph's Church-

Hebrew old clo' men, cross Aldgate, down

■

At the north-east comer of Saint Paul's

piece of the Boman Wall, which has been

gate Street and Old Broad Street, follow

■

From the west, starting ^m Dorchester,

yard of St Alphage, we see a goodly

the street called London Wall, cross Moor-

■

To this spot converged six, if not more,

Rochester, Canterbury, and Dover, the
■ branch going to Streatham, Croydon, Dor-

■

«teriM IH<]kait.J

■

■
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king, Oakley, Billingshant, and Fulfawoagh, to ChicbeBter, under the nams it
■till bean — Stone or Stana Street
Eait of London Stone, Ermine Street
oontinaed as far, perhaps, aa Gracecburch
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gods were found, and are fandfully supposed to have been fiung in during the
■ precipitate flight of the Bomana from Boadicea and ber terrible warriors.

mains found in different parts of the City,

tiaa, pasaed through Bishopsgate by Ches-

it would appear that what might be called

hnnt, Huntingdon, and Grantham, to York

fashionable Roman London was grouped

and Lincoln, whilst a vicinal way led in a

about where now stands tbe Boyal Ex-

more eaeterty direction along the present
main road by Stratford to CiMcheater ; and

change. But, from the same evidence, it
seems that the Romans shared the whim

a sixth street vent by Eastcheap to the

of the modem Cockney, in living away in

Within the limits of tbe walla the spade

fresh air and amidst rural scenes, for along
■ what must have been the pleasant Wallbrook have been found the remains of

and pick very rarely penetrate to a depth

detached villas, and especially under where

of twenty feet, and in some cases to half that

now stand the premises of the Safe Deposit

depth, vitboat brindng to light interest-

Company at the corner of Queen Victoria

ing memorials of old Eomaa London ; and
the visitor to the British and Guildhall

Street.have been disinterred fineSamian and

Unsenms may see for himself pavements,

Upcburch ware, evidently more of an ornamental than of a useful character. Remains

pottery, scnlptores, domestic ntenaila, wea-

of villas have been found, too, along most of

pons, coins, articles of ornament and use,

tbe great roads outside the walls, as far as

and other innnmerable trophies and relics

Sl Andrew's, Holbom, under the Holbom

of a higher civilisation tii&n Britain saw
■gain for nearly a thonsand years.

Restaurant, and even to Deptford on the
■ south-east. Wall pidntings of a similar

Of genuine works of art the remains are
few. A colossal bead of Hadrian was

character, but of a very inferior description

dredged up from the Thames, and a bronze

either side of the South wark Borough High

hand, thirteen inches long, which, perhaps,

Street, and tt may be decided that tiie Bath

bdonged to the same statue, was found in
Thames Street during the excavations

in Strand Lane was attached to the pleasant riverside eetablifibment of a Koman

made in preparation for the new London

grandee.

Bridge in 1630. A beautiful little Apollo

to those in Pompeii, have been dug out on

scanty, but this fact may be accounted for

an archer with silver eyes, were found in

when we remember that pagan temples

Of tbe tesselated pavements found, the

were invariably built of the finest stone,
■ and that the Saxon and Norman builders,
who inherited tbe deserted Roman London,

most remarkable are the splendid one of

would certunly have not failed to use such

a room twenty feet square, found in

ready-made material for their own pur-

Leadenhall Street in 1803, at a depth of

poses.

only nine feet from the surface ; one repre■enting tbe Rape of Europa, discovered on

Whether there was or was not a Temple
of Diana on the site of St Paul's Cathedral

the aiteof the present Gresham House in Old

is still a disputed question amongst anti-

Broad Street; a very extensive one in Camo-

quaries. Sir Cbtistopher Wren gave a

mile Street ; and a very large and fine one

decided opinion in the negative, and based

found in Bucklersbury in 1869, and preurved intact in the Guildhall Museum.

it on the fact that, to ensure a sound foun-

Baths, or portions of baths, such as the

■

■ dation for the new Cathedral, be had penetrated to a depth of forty feet without

" sweating-room " and the hypocausts, have

coming upon any remains pointing to the

been found in Thames Street ; the distinct

existence of such a temple. His dissentients,

nmatns of a small villa in Crooked Lane,

however, show an altar of Diana, dug up

near King William Street; and the walls

in the immediate vicinity ; point to the

wd pavements of others under Lombard

large quantities of stag-boms found, as in-

Street and on both aides of King William
Street. When the Fleet Ditch was finally

dicating tbe sacrifice in long-past times of
the orthodox character to the divine

cleared away and bidden from sight in the

huntress ; and even say that the etymology

»nddle of the last century, an enormous
ttOfflber of coins. weanoDS. and household

■

Of temples the remains are singululy

and a Mercury, and the stooping figure of
Queen Street, Cheapside, and these are the
most remarkable.

■

Judging from the character of the re-

Street, and, taking a north-easterly direc-

Tower, and probably along the Emoz bank
of the Thames to the se^

■

of the name Londinium Is nothing less
■ than Citv of the Moon.

■
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extended almost nnbroken to the coast,

Bums of what are said to have been a
Temple of Concord have been found under

But, isolated by its natural position as

the Church of Saint Mary Woolnoth, and,

Roman London may seem to nave been,

at the Bams time an immense pile of boms

in reality the splendid roads which spread

and aotleis, together with a well, which ia
said still to give the purest water in the

ont from it in every direction kept it in
constant communication with the rest of

City; and in Old Broad Street was foond

the colony; whilst by the river a ready

a stone commemorating the restoratiDn of a

and easy access to the continent was mun-

temple by one Vicinia. Altars and stataes

tained, and a four days' march could bring

of goda and goddesses — Apollo, Bac'chos,
Ceres, and the Deie Matrie — have been

ESinforcemeuta and supplies from the great

fonsd elsewhere ; bat these were probably

chester, and Dover, if need was.

domestic altars and bonsebold gods.
Even were there no traces left of old

stations at Re culver, Richborough, Ro■

London during the past few years has

London Wall, we could define the ancient

somewhat interrupted the researches of

City boundaries with sofScient exactitude

antiqoariaus in the country immediately

by means of the cemeteries. In Saint

surrounding the city, but it appears that
the nearest stations to London were :

George's Fields, Southwark, innumerable
monuments, lachrymatories, urns, and stone
coffins, have been discovered. So also in

northwards, Sullonlcffi, now Bro ckley Hill,

Bnnhill (Bone-hill) Fields, in Spital Fields,
in Moor Fields, m Goodman's Fields, in

southwards, Crayford, or Croydon, or Kee-

on the old Watling Street to Saint AJbans;
ton, or whatever Noviomagns may be

Cold Bath Fields, in flnsbury, and outside Ludgate.

■

The enormous growth of suburban

decided to be; eastwards, Ilford; west■ ward, Bibracte, on the Imperial Way to
Bath, and Caerleon, now Staines ; and to

From the frequent prraeuce of coffins
and entire skeletons amongst the tear-

the north-east, Diirolitum, which may be

vessels and sepnlcbtal urns, it would ap-

placed at Cheahunt,

pear that to some extent the pagan system

■

Directly, however, we get ont of London

of cremation was being supplanted by Uie

proper, we are on debateable ground, and

Christian method of sepulture, perhaps

to ute ontsider it is absolutely amusing to

towards the end of the fourth century, and

note how antiquaries — especially loco!

perhaps under the influence of the Christian
mother of Constantino the Great — that

antiquaries — fight about stations and camps
and roads, and almost literally magnify
the merest molehills into mountains, or at

Helena Augusta who discovered the remains
of the true Cross, who lived in Britain, and

any rate into Bomon porta and Roman

whose name is by some authorities associ-

fortresses, and Roman amphitheatres, in

ated with the name of the city.

■ fact, into anything Roman, or, ftdling to

Of the aspect of suburban London under

establish a Roman identity, into anything

the Roman dominion, we can form but an

Danish or British, but not condescending

imaginative picture in the absence of relics

to notice anything later than the eleventh

and topographical guides. At Southwark

century, when in reality the objects of

there was probably a station and a summer

their research often dato back only to the

camp, as there was also at Pentonville; but

period of the Great Civil War,' and not

whether the Southwark rampart, which

un&equently to quite modem times.

■
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■

still exists in the name Bankaide, was a
British work or part of the Roman defences,
it is impossible to say. Stukely says that
Long Acre is a corruption of Long Agger,
and mentions that there was a racecourse

By On AuOmr nf " Dritm Iff tht Wind," itc.
■

A STORY IN SIXTEEN CHAPTERS.

where now runs the street inseparably associated with coach-builders, and is of

CHAPTER IV.

opinion that where now is Finsbury Circus
was the London Campus Martins,
To the west, and the south, and the

■

Maurice felt extremely annoyed.
bility for hero-worship, be had already

the bleak heights of Highgate and Hamp-

gallery of ideals who could do no wrong.
Now, she was distinctly doing wrong in

and, close up to the river on the southeast, came that dense Kentish forest which

■

Disappointed too, for, with his capa-

east, and north-east of London, waa little
else bat marsh-land. On the north were

stead, which were ondoubtedly fortified;

■

promoted Evelina Donglas into his small

encouraging the attentions of a man who
■ hadevidenttynot the slightest'reap ect f or her.

■

■
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" She ooght to have more Mnee," he uid
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infused into such an interconrB& That they

to hifflielf uigrily ; and he proceeded to

would altogether disapprove of Mrs. Dou-

find iknlt with hia collara, wi^ hia coffee,

glas, with her beauty, her allurements, her

irith Trevor, with B^ooit, with Pari*, with

extravagance, and her isolated p(^tion, he
■ had no doubt — and then, he hiioflelf could
tell them ao little about her.

ereTjthiiig, and with everybodf .
TisTor's appearance hM grown mnch
len depressed dorins the last few days ;

and clung to that one fact about her former

fault with things in general, and, even in

history with much relief. For his own part,

hit raffled mood, bis master could not help

he did not wish to know more, or rather,

nottcttig the anwoDted cheerfrdnesa of his

he had not wished it before yesterday.
■ Bat now, little haunting fears would arise

aapect
"Are yoQ beginmng to like Paris any

In hia mind, questioning him as to why

better I" he said. "I'm getting rather
tired of it mvaeU."

Eveline had taken Mias Douglas's insolence
■ as if she were used to iti why she had

" Tired of tt, air — in a fortnight I" echoed
Trevor.

said very few people would receive her 1
■ above all, why she had suffered de Villars's

" Tas," sud Maurice. "Paris isn't the

insoleut admiration, and absolutely driven
out with him in her victoria, a favour
■ which ahe had never yet bestowed on him,
Maurice 1

only place in France. I think I shall
tiavel about for the rest of the month."
Trevor cleared his throat, and began

■ of her lonely life I Surely, in the latter case,

"I 'ave thought, sir," he said at length,

she might find some more congenial com-

" tiiat if I was to become, so to speak, con-

panion than a dissipated rake of de Villars's

venant with the language, it might be more

stamp. The more Maurice thought of her

igreeable for yoo. So I am endeavouring

Helen, the young person who waits upon
the Countess, ana who happeare to be
a TBiT superior, steady sort of young

■

Was she afraid of Hm I Or waa she tired

pottering about the room in ft melancholy
manner.

"Partly, sir; and partly &om Miss

■

He was glad of the Scotch mill-owner,

tcyitj he abnoat snmed as Maurice found

to hacqnire it"
" Oh I &om Bdnoit t " asked Mamice.

■

conduct, the more inexplicable it seemed.
■
■

■

He had left England because he was
worried, and now he determined to leave
Paris for the same reason. He did not
intend to go home, although the fact of his
entire family being absent from It was cer-

■ tainly an attraction.

■

"Bat if I am alone at The Grange I ahall
"Superior to Martha, Trevor 1" his
master enquired malicioualy.
"Well, sir, I am not prepared to say her

certunly think about her," he saia to him■ self.

mannerB or her moials are, as one might

about her. He was conaolting a map of

pat it, better than Martha Evans's, but she

France, and industriously planning out a

'ave more style."
With which criticism, uttered in his
osnal sepulchral manner, Trevor flitted
ilowly from the room, leaving Maurice
partly amused and partly relieved by his
itatwtetit
In hia own letters home he had simply
alluded to Eveline Dooglas as " an EngUah

■

And he wanted to leave off thinkiog

■ fortnight's toor which should be boui cheap
and picturesque, when a letter came for
him from his sister Ethel, atCowee.

■

Ethel was the youngest of the family,
and given to "gosh." Miss Dudley had
■ been the object of her adoration for some
time, but now Miss Dudley was superseded
by Miss Dudley's Mend.

■

widow lady, living in the same house,
likom he often viaited, and who had been

"... Such a lovely little creature ; I'm

very kind to him ;" which deacription, as he

sure yon would admire her, Maurice, dear.

gneeaed, conjured up in his mother's mind

Yon know yon always admire people who

a picture of a lady of the age and appear-

look rather extraordinary, and ahe ia not in

uca of Her Oracioua Majeaty the Queea

the least like anybody else. She Ls very

Bat Trevor was fond of letter- writing, and
Maurice had a dim feeling that if, ui his

small indeed, and so fascinating and dainty

epistles to MarthaEvana,he atated that his

a woman. She is twenty-three, but she

young master spent several hours a day

looks much younger, although she has had

alone with a young and dazzlingly lovely

a great deal of trouble, poor thing I She is

woman, his people might be incUned to
underrate the exact amount of platonism

that ahe is more like a pretty doll than

staying with Miss Dudley, teaiching her
■ French and Itah'an, and Miss Dudley

■

y

■
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knows her 8tory. SoBhockingly udl Her

,^ ^. " to be endured on every sub-

husband killed himself three yean kgo,

ject Besides, it was as feasible to imagine

after giving all his money to a most wicked
Italian woman. Poor little Madame Kavelli

the Venus of Milo for a chimney ornament

can't mention his name without bursting

domesticity at "The Granga

out crying even now. She, and I, and Lama

"I dare say she would like me to be in
love with her, as most men would be in

as Eveline Dooglas settled down to quiet

Dudley go oat walking together every day.
Sometimea mamma comes too, and she has

■

my position," he decided; " but she would

taken sach a fancy to Madame Kavelli that

no more care to marry me than I shonld

she has invited her to spend Christmaa at

to marry her."

The Grange. We are sore yon will like
her as much as we do. We are all so

■

Yet the very thought of it thrilled him

imzious to see yon, and to hear all about

ever so little with the suggestion of white
arms round his neck and a soft-scented

your adventures. I am so glad that those
■ice old ladies, Mrs. O'Haia and her

cheek against his own, not unpleaaing
even to a man who considered himseff

daughters, and the widow, are so kind to

altogether passionless. Love and nmrriage
■ by the fire, alone with a cigarette and

you.
■

" Your affectionate Sister,
"Ethel."

coffee, seemed rather idyllic, hut love and
■

■

marriage in reality !
He decided he would pack and start the

Maurice had classed the "English widow

next morning for the South of France

ladyOQ the floor below," andher Irish triends

So he and Trevor were busy all the

all together as " ladies, very faicc, bat not very

morning, and when, in the afternoon, he

young." Hence his sister's misconception.
He wondered now whether Trevor had

passed by Mrs. Douglas's rooms on his way

alluded to H6l^e in his letters as a house-

steeling himself by the reflection that she

keeper of mature years, and rather hoped

had probably M. de Villars to amuse her.

he bad. Hs was interested in the descrip-

When he returned she was, as he guessed,

downstairs, he would not call and see her,

tion of the little foreign widow lady, having

still out driving, so he left a litue fare-

foreign widow ladies on the brdn at

well note with Pierre, thanking Mrs.

present.
How odd that here was another case of
a man ruining and absolutely killing himself for love of a worthless woman I Just

■ Douglas heartily far her extreme kindness to him, and telling her that he was
obliged to leave Paris early on the fol-

such another event as the one alluded to

lowing day, but that he would call on her,
if she would allow htm, before he started the

in that fri^ment of a letter some one had

next morning. He thought that by deferring

lost In the valley and he had found. An
odd letter I He must show it to Mrs.

his farewell visit to the very last moment

Douglas ; she was so romantic and so easily

upset his plans, as he guessed she had the

he should make it impossible for her to

interested in all yon told her. Not now,

will, and feared she had the power to do.

though. He remembered with a pang that
he was no longer on the easy terms of friend-

Then he went out to dinner depressed, but
firm in his resolve. When he returned at

ship with her that a fortnight had already

half-past seven Bcnoit informed him that

established between them ; that he was

a lady was waiting for him in the salon.

hurt, puzzled, and offended at her behavionr;

■

A lady who rose at sight of him, and

and that, moreover, he was going away.

stood looking at him with tears in her soft

The idea of absolately saying good-bye to

blown eyes.

■

her appeared very painful to him. Was he

"I have been waiting for you two hours,"
she said.

■

growing really attached to her, was he really
over-stepping the limits of passionless Aiendship he had laid down for himself 1 In
that case, the sooner he packed up his
trunks and left Paris the better. He had
no intention of worrying himself ill about
any woman, and possessed a morbid dread

was still in the dress she had been
out driving in, the chestnut velvet cloak
in which he had first seen her.

■

" I am so sorry " he began, but she

■

iterrupted him.

■

" And I am BO sorry, more sorry than

of making a fool of himself, both of which

you can teU. I am going to lose the first

states of feeling he classed nnder the head

friend I have made for utree years, and I

of being in love. Being married suggested

don't even know why, or what I have done

to him tioavy responsilulities, endless bills,
rare solitude, and more or less gentle

to offend him. Will yoa let me stay here
■ for half an hour 1 " . .

■

■
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" I absU be only too glad to have yoa
li«ia"

subject is a very painfid one to me, and,
■ unless yoa really require more e^Ianation,

" And only too gUd to say good-bye to
me for ever," she said as she leant back

I would rather not refer to it again. But,

wearily against the cnsliions of the sofa on

do you understand now why I feel myself
bound to be at least civil to M. de

which she was sitting. " I know yoa must

Villorsr'

have a thoosand little arrangementB to
make for your joumey to-morrow, and I

bound to encourage the attentions of an
impudent scoundrel just becanse some of
bis relatives were mined through no fault
■ of yours, especially if yon dislike him."

He fonnd himself already finding ezGOsea
foe her conduct of yesterday, as be llitened
to the music of her voice.

■

"Dislike himt" ebe repeated slowly.
" I detest him ; or, rather, I should detest
■ him for his insolence and presumption if I

"Bow have I vexed yout" she asked,

were not used to insult on the part of every
■ man I meet, like most unprotected women.

after a paose.
■

He tried to laugK

Maurice," she conUnued earnestly, leaning

" Vexed me, Mrs. Douglas t You must

forward in the chair she had taken opposite

tliink me very presumptuous in daring to

to bis, and fixing him with her great, sad

be vexed at anything you do. Why should

eyes, " dont go away antil you are obliged

II I am going to spend the rest of my
holiday in the South, that is olL"

to ga It is not only that I shall miss you,
■ that I value your friendship, but you make

"Bat yon have a right to criticise me ;

me think better of my feliow-men. I

lOB have a right to be vexed," abe per-

know you are very little more than a

sisted, rising from her seat, and standing
over him with one hand laid on his shoulder.

child, years younger than I am; but to

" Don't be cold and reserved with me, m;

upon my isolated, helpless condition to

friend, but tell me, please tell me truly
what I have done."
Maniice hesitated a moment Then he
eaid:

meet any man who does not presume
force unwelcome attentions upon me is a
■ new experience. Only the O'Haros, 'Mita
Mclntyre, and Dr. Grantley prevent me
■ from thinking the whole world eviL I

"Well, I am very prejudiced ; and, as I

would not lose them and their friendship,

have taken a strong dislike to a friend of

and I wonld not lose yon and yours, for

fonrs, I do not wish to run the chance of

anything this world can give me. I know
it is Bolfisb of me to ask yon ; but, for the

meetmg him a^ain, as I probably shonld do

■ sake of the good, the bappinsss, the solace

if I stayed in Paris."

your companionship is to me, stay in Paris

"If it is only that that hastens your
departure," she said eagerly, "you need

just for these few days mora I will do

not go. I dislike M, de Yillare quite as

JQst what you like, receive whom you like,

uach aa yon can do, and I will promise

refuse to see anyone you disapprove of, if
you will only stay."

that yoa shall never meet bim at my rooms
■

•gain."
" I may not meet him, bat yon will go
on receiving him," he said.
She WM silent The presanre of ber

was turned away, and he was looking
■ thoughtfnUy in front of him She rose,
and standing by bim again, she smoothed
his fair hair with motherly tenderness, and

ing up, he SAW how white and worried her
face looked.

turning his face gently with her hand, she

" Listen," she sud sadly. "I dare not

■ made him look up into the lovely, pl«iding,
tearfol eyes above him.

lefuie to receive him, and I will tell you

And Maurice said that be would stay.

why. Several years ago I acddentuly,

He was rather annoyed with himself for

through DO faalt of mine, broaght great
grief and trouble upon some of his relations
—a wrong I can never undo."
■

■

She was watching bim intently ; his face

fingers upon his shoulder inoreosed. Look-

She paused.

■

" I really can't see why you should feel

am in yoor way. Bat, if we are never to
meet again, yon can sorely spare me one half
honrl"

■

thus, for the first time in his life, allowing
his plans to be upset ; and so, to show Mrs.
■ Douglas that he did not intend to sacrifice
his liberty of action to ber, he tried to

" It was about — about money," she | make his duly visits to her shorter, and to
added hurriedly. " And my husband was I fill bis remaining days with appointments
the indirect eanse of the present poverty \ among his newly-made friends in Paris,
of U. de Yillars's relatives — poverty which I Bat, however pleasant tbs bachelor rether will not allow me to relieve. The ' ueions. or the little dtnnera in which be I

■
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among the most vicious and dissipated of

took part, it waa alvaya a relief to
retom to the Boftened ligbte, the subdued

Parisian fashionable society. But Mauiico's

tints, the luxurious comfort of Eveline's

common sense and purity of mind stood

ritting-ioom, and to watch her calm, sad

him in good stead. Having been among

face, to Bee the heavy eyelids slowl; lifting

them once he determined never to go again.

OTer the soft ejes, and to notice the light

Their ways ware not his, he decided, and

that shone in those eyes when they were
turned on him.

he bad neither money nor inclination suf■ ficient to induce him to waste his time with
■

them.

So the time went quickly by, and the
first days of October, tJie last of his stay in

So de Yillars, who had been eager to

Paris, brought to Maurice an increasing
nnwilUngnesB to leave the city.

report the mor^ ruin of her prot^6 to
■ Eveline, had to be silent on the subject,

Hu people were constantly writing to

and to content himself by voting htm an

remind him of his approaching return.

idiot and a milksop. He had won bis bet,

They were all back at The Orange, and had

but he was by no means satisfied with bis

taken their new fancy, Madame KavelH,

position, or with his occasional visits to

with them, " to keep up the girls' French."
Maurice was much intersated in the

Eveline, on sufferance, in the presence of

accounts of this lady, but not sufficiently
BO to reconcile him to the prosaic life at

to Maurice's movements, and his constant

^e Grange. He had very little time for

naturally put an entirely wrong conatmc-

thought just now, as his days were fully

tioQ on their relation to each other, deeid-

occupied in paying farewell visits, and in

ing that Maurice was her accepted, as h«

buying Christmas Resents for his people
at home. Eveline Douglas helped him to

was her rejected, lover. He was piqued

choose them, and together in her brougham,
for since hia threatened departure she had

friends on the subject pioroked him still
mora He felt that he owed it to his all-

taken him out driving with her frequently,

conquering reputation to take some deusive

tbej ransacked Paris for pretty little

step. He had called at Mis. Douglas's
rooms on this, the last afternoon of

things that would be likely to please his
mother and sister.

■

[Ootabarl,iai]

Miss Mclntyre. Being well informed as
intercourse with the Countess, de Yillars

and annoyed, and the badinage of his

■ Maurice's stay, and had been denied ad-

At last the 18th of October came,

mittance. Yery soon after, &om the balcony

and Maurice was to leave the next day.

of hia club, he saw her entering her earriase

Eveline's eyes filled with tears at the very

with young Wilde, De Yillus was really

mention of his departure, and Maurice,
who dreaded a scene of any sort, almost

angtr; he lelthe waa bein^ made ridieoloni
for tiie sake of tlus faii-haired boy, atul tiiis

wished he could leave without saying

very evening he determined shomd see him

good-bye, and so avoid the lingering sad-

avenged.

■

ness of a protracted farewell. He waa not
in the least in love with her, at least he

■

ITow Bandy, prlo* Slzpn»,

did not think so; but then he did not
know much about love, and the distract-

■
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ingi agonjung emotions he had always
sung and read about, were quite unlike
the pure and calm Section and respect
with which she inspired him.

■

FOR 1887.

■

■

CoHDuonn bi CHAKLES DICEENS,

Eveline had kept her promise, and he
had not met the Marquis at her rooms

apparently waiting for him, and de Yillars
had been most effusively polite, and had

Tu BODTH COUT, Ieiuid, Nouujidt, rc.

Englidiman to have supper wil£ him and a
few other members of us club. After re-

TablB Dt Eveuta—Obltu
■ — Rarle* of ttia Year—
Oolonial KihibiiioD.

fusing several times, Maurice at Last, for
the sake of a new experience, complied,
■

d by an Bookaollan, and ■<

■

■

■

OALBNDAR FOB 1887, a

The Right of IViuwftiMv Ariieletfivm All TRB Ykas Kouhd i$ rttervtd 6y th« Avtlum,

'flr

■

THE COUNrs STOBT. THE eOLDIBB'S STOBT.

even gone the length of begging the young

and de Yillars promptly introduced him

■

IN BEAVTrS CAUSE; or. The Qusat of a Year.

again. Bat he had seen him on the stuis,

■

■
=IP

■

«b,Gooi^lc

■
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wrioiu-loolcing man, to all appearance of

servatory leading off the dnwing-room,

the respectable batler class, held np a warn-

thinking the laiues might have retreated
■ thither for a pleasanter atmosphere^

ing finger and wblapeTed :
knew yon would reeogniae me, so I've been
waiting here to have » word with yon on

him start back a step in astoniahment, and
put down bia ices on a small table briskly

the quiet"
Then Frank to his amazement recognieed
in the aeriotu-looking batler a deteccive, a

■ enough — nothing less than Mab and Captain Buckingham eeated aide by side m
confidential talk.

tial stamp, with whom of late he had bad
dealings in connection with some intricate
law boBinesti

ipaunodic effort is useless. Tne habit
inould be steadily persevered in," Buck■ ingham was saying in an authoritative tone
that set Frank's blood boilisg. As for

"Mortonl" he cried indignantly, "what
in the name of fortune are you doing here 1
■

■ Mab's face, tt looked thoughtful, spiritual,
dead white as her dresa.

" Not a word, eii," said the man again.
" I've bad my orders from Scotland Yard.

" will yon go at once to Joyce t She is

There's a lot been going on here that yon

looking for yon. She is in the musierooro.'

dnbioDB people have been made free of this
boose."

■ biun rose also. "Won't yon put yonr cloak
on 1 " he asked ; " you pass a window on

information may be I'm sure it isn't neces-

the way to Uie music-room. Here is a

Bsry for me to tell yon that the lady of the

wrap someone has left behind."
Irank had to stand still, and see Mab

"Ahl" said Morton confidentially. "A

BuckiDgbam.
■ when the operation was over. " I shall
remember."

Frank, who stood there steadily watching

house IB getting quite a reputation as a

her, she went straight out of the room.

sort of hiead-ceDtie. Appointments have

She made no attempt to seek her sister.

been made, meetings cidled at the lady's

Straight up the staira to her own room ahe
went

receptions — under her very nose, I might
say. Hush, sir ! Here they come for ices.

furnished. It looked comiortable enough
■ as she entered. Candles were lighted on

Frank had only time to whisper a word,

the toilet-table, a big blazing fire crackled

" Come to my rooms direct when you leave

up the chimney and threw a lurid light
on the figure of a girl kneeling on the

here, I shall be up all night, I've a great

■ hearth-rDg, with her head buried in Mab's

Then be took his ices and departed, but

easy-chfui.

■

"Why, KaaJeen, what is itl" cried

by tUs time all recollection of the perfrom his memory. Whether they were

Mab in wonder, for muffled sobs seemed
to come from out the cuabions of the

Attired in ccemlean blue or sulphurous

chair.

sonality of the elderly dowagers had faded

■

Kathleen's pretty, pouting face was all

yellow be could not tor the life of him
have said. He only knew they looked very

red and tear-stained as she jumped np

hot and red in the face, and were making

from her knees to answer her young mis-

a perfect gale with their fans. But, pos-

tress's questions.

of every elderly dowager present.
WiUi an ice in either hand he went

" Oh, it's nothing — notliing — nothing —
■ Miss Mab," she cried vehemently, finding
■ occupation meantime for her fingera in

peering into all the comers of the room, eo

■ making np the fire, getting oat brashes,

far, at least, as be could approach them for

■ lighting superfluous candles.

, the crush. He pushed on one ude the

■

I cnrtUQ which half-draped the small con-

■ yon sob like that," insisted Mab, going to

■

■

Mab's bed-room waslarge, and luzorioaaly

Saspbeny, or strawberry, or vanille did

aibly, that by this time was the condition

■

Then, without ao much as a look at

ronnded herself with 1 Fenians, sir I The

deal to say,"

■

" Good-night," she said to him softly,

nice lot the lady of the house has sur-

you say, air V'

■

■ wrapped in an Indian ahawl by Captain

Naturally all bis soapicions fastened
at once upon the Buckinghama and their
Irish intimates.

■

Mab rose instantly. Captain Backing-

"Good Heavens) But whatever yonr

house is perfectly ignoinnt of their dnbiousneie."

■

"Mab," said Frank, taking her hand,

know nothing at S\ aooat All sorts of

*T=

■

"You should make the attempt duly;

man of a superior and thoroughly confiden-

I've a great mind to "

■

Bub there he saw a sight which made

"Not a ward, sir, if yoa please. I

■

■

" But there mnst be something to make
■

■

A DATELESS BARGAIN.
the girl, sad Ujing ber hukl kindly on her
■

" Yon may take it so if you like,"
answered Frank, carelessly turning on his

in her hand. She did not like to say that
her teaia arose from the fact that Ned had
given her another terrible scolding, and
had TOwed he would have nothing more to
do with her to the end of her Me nnlesB

heel, and wiUi a look on his face that has
ere this cost a man his life.

■

" The place is not convenient, or "

■

began Buckingham, but broke off abruptly.
He made a movement ae if about to poll
out his watch, but checked himself. " I
leave here at one "

she kept her promise and married Bryan
O^hea, No, that wouldn't do at all : disagreeable crosa-queetioning might follow.

■

" It's aboat Ned, Misa Mab," she an-

Frank's temper broke its bonnds now.
is 1 " he said, bis low, strained tones show-

ing Mab in the Mce, " he has changed so

ing that he was at white heat. " It's a

lately. He's in with a lot of people who

question, I believe, you are rather fond of

are no good at all to him, and hell end

asking. Well, I will tell you : time to give
adventurers and conspiratoia a word of
■ warning, and, if they don't take it, to hand

" Ah — h 1 Do 7<Hi know the names of any

them over to be dealt with by the law."
common-sense, or he woold never have

onexpeeted meeting with Ned that morning

■ spoken such words as these.

"Ob, there are ever so many, Misa Mab,
ill Fenians or Nationalists. A bad set

left him master of the situation. He grew
ashen white, hia eyas flashed.
■

the question before long," he said, in a

tbongbt she had bestowed on this man, it

stood at his elbow gestici^ting to Frank

was pitiful to think that he should thus da- .
termine to rush headlong to ruin. What

for her ice, did not hear a syllable.

conld be goading him on to such mad folly !
Here there came a consdooa flash to her

the sound of the front door closing, a

She knew his secret ; it would have

tone so low that an elderly dowager, who

minute after, told Frank he had quitted
■the bouEe.
" What a consommata fool I've made of
myself I" thought Frank. "I bad better

she did not. What, if instead of being the

And Morton, and confess to him at once."

good angel she had intended to be to him

the man, and questioned every servant he

were bis desperate love for her that was

not light upon him. He had disappeared,

driving him to throw his life away in this

possibly to report to Scotland Yard certain

" Iieare me, Kathleen j put out every
lidit in the room. I want to think," she
said, leaning back in her chair and cover-

proceedings which had excited his susju■ cions, or — Frank could only hope so — it
might be that he had departed on the
traces of C^tain Buckingham.
■

at Uie head of the stairs, just outside the
music-room door. What had he better
do % Slip away quietly, take a oab to
■ Scotland Yard, and find out how much

the door of the room ^e paused, giving

wrought 1 He took out his watch: the

one backward look at her young mistress.

hands pointed to a quarter to one. People

fallen into a sweet, sonnd sleep.
For one instant the two men in the
drawins-room below faced each other.

■

Frank stood thoughtfiSly for a moment

ing her eyes with her clasped hands.
Kathleen did as she was bidden. At

It seemed to her that she hod luddeuly

■

came upon as to bis whereabouts, he could

reckless fashion I , Conld she do nothing,

bad wept oat ber sorrows.

■

Bat, though he hunted high and low for

she had been his evil one, and had darkened
and cursed bis life for him I What if it

She clasped her hands together, and
sank into the chair into which KaUUeen

■

Then he nude straight for the door, and

been folly to pretend, even to herself, that

absolutely nothing, to save him }

■

" You may find another answer given to

Mab sighed. Thonghte came in a rash
to her nund. After all the time, all the

face, a stab of pain at her heart

■

Captain Bnckingbam, to all appearance,

they are," answered Kathleen, still busying herself at the toilet table.

■

Hia temper had fairly vanquished his

of these people!" aBkedMab,reeoUecting her
on John Johnson the plasterer'a doorstep.

■
■

" Do you want to know what time it

swered, ataadying her voice, but not look-

with getting into the hands of the police,
I'm afraid."

■

C^>tain Buckingham.

slioolder. " Come, tell me, I may be Me
to help you."
KaUileea stood bUU with the tnatch-bor

■
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" Is this intended for an insult 1 " asked

mischief it was likely his hot temper had

would soon be leaving now, bis absenee
■ would not be noted. He had better possibly frame some word of exoose to Jo^oe.
There was she radiant stall, just within
■ the music-room, which had for the even-

■
■
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ing been conveited into a Bhow-room for

minntes ago. We thought ahe was making

the briUiuit ailrer and jewellery, which

for one a the carriages, but ahe passed

had been presented to her under the guise
of wedding preaente.
Her elear, jojoos tones came to him

them all and took the Erst tuning to the
■ right"
Mechanically Frank took a hat, which

orer the heads of the guests pressing in
or out of the room. " Now this is the

some thoughtfol hand held oat to him, and

toeasnre cave, yon most say your 'open

lamps of the line of carriages which reached

sesame ' before I let yon in. This is it —

&om the door to the comer of the ecjuare,

' Joyce, my dear, I think yon're the
happiest girl alive.' "
She canght a glimpse of Frank as he
paosed irresolutely ontside, and whispered
the hnrtied question :
" Have yon seen Mab anywhere 1 She
has not been near me all the evening."
Frank's answer was intercepted by the

dashed ont into the darkness. The bright

made patches of shifting light on &e damp
■ pavement Beyond the line the dmgy
viata of the street which nm off the square
showed dimly through the gloom Down
■ the turning the man had mdicated Frank
went at the top of his speed. It seemed
■ to him, as he turned the comer, that a

appearance of Mab herself, descending the

figure resembling Mab's disappeared at
the farther end. Faster and uatar fiev

staircase from the upper floor. She still

his feet over the ground. The by-streets

had on the Indian shawl which Captain

leading down to the river were deserted

BackiDgham bad wrapped around her.

and silent A crawling cab, two slip-shod

Her face was white as before, hsi eyes

girls, a belated street minstrel, were the

Joyce made sure ue would oome

■ onl^ representatives of the bustling Ufe
which tided along the wider thoroughfare.

straight into Ute music-room for a passing
word, and drew back a little into the room

He tamed sharply rooud Uie narrow
street where it seemed to him Mab had

to make way for her. To her sorpiiae she

dieappeared. A gaa-lamp at the comer of

passed on and down the second flight of

an alley leading off this street lighted np

gtaiiE. People were beginning to d^art ;
a fltreun soon flowed m between Joyce,
Frank, and the staircase. A sudden terror

a gleam of gold in the shawl of a smaD

seized Joyce. She caught at Frank's arm.

breathless, he gained the comer of this

looked fixed and unseeing.

Frank was running now, an], almost
alley, to see Mab, or, at any rate, a small

she whispered, for the look on Mab's face

dark figure, that might be Mab, standing

It was easy to say, "follow her"; abird's
wings over the heads of the departing
gaesta might have done it easily enough.
Nothing else.
Frank dived in and ont, with and against
the stream as best he could. He got

■ on a door-step at the farther end.
Either the door must have been innocent

■

of bolt or bar, or aomeone from within must
have opened it, for Frank to his terror saw
■ it swing back on its hinges, and the small
dark figure disappear.

■

" Mab I Mab I " he shouted frantically,

somehow to the drawing-room, had a

and the dark, empty street and deserted-

tolerably fair view of it, thanks to two
inchea more of stature than most of ^e

looking houses threw bock his cry at him

people there owned to. Mab was not

■

figure which passed swiftly beneath it

" Oh, follow her, what is she going to do ) "
had fallen like a chill shadow upon her.

■

in hollow, mocking tones.

■

The whole thing seemed to him like some

there. Sylvia Buckingham was standing
in her dark dress at Mrs. Shenstone's

hideous nightmare, in which against his

elbow, and that lady, looking a little tired

apart
" What in Heaven's name is she bent

■

■ upon t " he asked himself desperately, as be

■

and jaded in bar blush-rose garments,
serenely smiled on her departing guests.

will, he had been auddeuly forced to bear

On to the dining-room, thence to the
supper-room, Frank went Not a sign of

fained
the doorat^
and
oor through
which
thepushed
girl hadbai:^
dis- the

Mab anywhere. Thence out into the hall,

appeared.

on to the doorstep even, where stood a
crowd of great-coated footmen, waiting for
their respective masters and mistresses.
"Are you looking for anyone, sirf"
asked one of these, seeing ' where haa she
gone I ' plainly written on Frank's face.
*' A lady in an Indian ihawl came out five

■

He found himself in a narrow dark passage with a door at the farther end, from
■ buieath which straggled a yellow gleam of
light

■

There was Mab, in front of him sore
enough ; there was also a man who had
■ seized her by the arms, and waa saying hi

■

SOME SCENE3 IN PIR^US.
load rongh tonai : " How now, young

■
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■

nitly to a restaurant in a back street, and
with a cordial shake of the hand, and
■ another exhibiUon of the card he de-

woman I Wbtt's your game, I ehould like
to know t "
"Let her go !" shoated Frank with all

parted, having accepted a cigarette merely
■ as a genial cementing of our friendship
for future service.

the breath that waa left in hia body.
" Who are yon 1 " began the man, itiU
holding Mab fast, for her aim was evidently

■

We take up a position in this restaurant

Frank had not learned boxbg for no-

■ commanding the window and the procession of mLscellaneotu individuals on

to pass by him into the room beyond.
thing. One well-directed blow sent the man

the other side. There are Turks with

reeling backward!, and craah he fell, burst-

set expressions; peasants from the Pelo-

iog open the door of the room whence the

ponnesus in rough hur dresses, open at the

li^t atreamed. There came a mdden
hnbbab of Toicea from a table ronnd which

breast, and with pistols in buff leather

three men were seated. One sprang for-

cotton shirts, frilled and starched from

ward and seized Mab, dragging her towards
the door of the honse. It was Ned Dono-

their stout legs like very short ball-dreaseB,

Tan. Frank was sorronnded, the light on

curly toes peaked by a parti-coloured ball

the table was put out, but not before be

of worsted; Nubian men, women, and

had time to recogniie Captain Backingham'a
dark face and broad ahonlders. He felt

boys, with the blackest of faces and the

hiusdf seized from behind, there came a

Greek soldiers of the latest conscription :

cases at the waist; Albimlans in white

with long red stockings to the instep, and

most athletic of bodies ; and hundreds of

heavy blow on the back of bis head, ^en
all was darkness and silence to him.

merry lads with no hair on their chins,
■ who seemed intuitively to perceive in all
this war preparation and writing of mani-

SOME SCENES IN PIRvEUS.

festoes the windy fiasco it has proved to

■

be. There are many sailors, also, so like
onr own British tars in apparel, demeanour,
and looks, tbat, save for the Greek letter-

PiRAU3, ai everyone knows, is the
port of Athens. It is a lively marine

ing on their caps, and King George's crown,

plaoa of some twenty thoosand inbabi-

one might veil think they had been

taots, with deep water in its small bat

shipped at Chatham or Portsmouth, and

excellent harbonr to the very edge of

were now taking holiday on shore in the

the modem quays, which are a resort

port they had come to blockade.

boyt of all colours and nationalities who

house of a typical Greek town like Pireensl

ibrm its maiioe population. Oaring a

Well, we begin with a bouillon, much

walk up and down this promenade, past

flavoured with olive oil, the staple relish

the boat-loads of oranges being landed

of all olive-growing countries. Then comes

from Crete, or Cos, or Syra, or other isles of

one of the fat pi^ fishes, for which this

the Aiobipelago, one is anre to be accosted

part of the Levant is famous. Its fleah

in a good many langoagee, for the Pirteaa

melts in the mouth, and it, too, is soused
in oil Ouions and potatoes are eaten

watermen are as peitinacioas as they
polyglot,and
i very quick to scent an
areepolyglot,
igUahman.
■

■ with the fish, and lemon juice adds
to its piquancy. A small beefsteak,
worthy of Fleet Street, follows tlie

" Boat, Signore, to the yacht t I spik
good English, and am friend of all English

fish. Next, a confiture, with a centre of

gmteUmeDinPinensandAthena. I — Spiro

rice meal coloured with saffron, and

— take you everywhere where you have to

served with a sauce of sweet liquor ; the

eat good as in Eagland, and want no

rice meal being enclosed in a luscious coat-

money for to do it No, no, I not a

ing of somethiDg for all the world like

greedy Greek, but a Ionian. Them Greeks

layers of goldbeater's skin. Add to these

all tuevea and rogues. See, Signore, a

solids, a bottle of the wine of Kephisia,

card give me by one Eogliah gentelman
wlio was please with ma,"
This is ttie sort of address to which a

■

And what does one get to eat in a native

of perennial loanging for the men and

eighteen miles from PirGeas, and you must
■ admit that Pineus is not & desert. The
cost of this dinoet was a triSe over a

■tranger in Scotch tweeds is pretty sore to

shilling.
Our first visit to Pireens was at a time

be subjected in Pirteua,

■

Master Spiro, in this instance, proved as
Kood as his word He cuided ns willv-

of secular jubilee. It was the last day of
■ the Carnival The shoos were crammed

■

■
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■

to the pavemeDt iritK varied good thingB ;
the BtreetB overflowed with vendors of

the different Greek war-ships at that time

edible trifleB, each as Tuikish delight, nuts,
gingerbread, ConBtaatinople sweetmeats,

smoke lay thick over the pale green water
towards Salamis all the afternoon : it was

and oranges. Everyone wore a smiling face.

as thongh the war Icmg threatened had at

Many were in buffoon dlsgoise : their jackets

le]u;th bnrst npon the ooontiy.
Our Becond visit to Fireeus was on Good

strung with strips of coloured paper,
tissue cocked hats on their heads, lathe

in h&rhonr fired blank cartridges. Tht

Friday. When Lent was beginning, the

swords and scimitars by Uieir sides,

(dive woods between Athens and it* port

dummy pistols in their waistbands, spec-

were golden with buttercups, and perfumed

tacles of vast girth encircling thur eyes.

with we scent of flowering beans. At the

These revellers had amiable peculiantieB

end of that " SarakostA," so dreaded by

of their own. They were not noisy. They

the liorthem traveller in Greece travelling

stalked hither and thither with uplifted

with his iforthem appetite, the batteionpe

heads, demure as Bralunans in the final

had gone ; bat the vines had put torth thur

stage of their life career, and aa silent

tender green ahoote, and the long meadow

Moreover, they were lavish of what little

grass under the gnarled trunks (^the trees

money their circumstances and King

was scarlet with multitudes of great

George's Chancellor of the Exchequer

poppies.
There were no brick-ooloored cdea and

allowed them to spend upon themselves,
llie PtrteuB aeemed to have a number of

■

comfits for sale at the Athens railway

small black boys, engaged in boot cleaning,

station this day. Devotional books, small

quite out of proportion to its normal
population. And ever and anon these

votive offerings, heart-shaped and otherwise, in variooa metals, and candles of all

Bpeechleaa tomfools would stop in their

lengths, colours, and qualiUes supplied their

stiff promenade, lean their backs against a

place, ^ot that the daily newspapers

wall, and let this or that giggling little

were wanting ; bat they for the moment
had lost their bellicose tone. The sheeta

Nubian clean their dusty neuers. Nor
was payment erer omitted, that we could
see.
One bnffoon, more of a wag than

ware occupied for the most port with articles
■ of a supramundane character that might
have come from the pen of the Metro-

common, had bare feet, and for five
minntee at a time he wonld stand with

petaooa yoong unreasonables of the

one foot on the shoeblack's block,

respective editorial officea The keynote

staring at the sky before him, com-

of the day, however, was distinctly in the

pletely heedless of the roars of laugh-

candles. Everyone had his sheaf of

ter which Invke fitfully from the broad-

brown, white or yellow, plain or

faced crowd of merrymakers, who Boon

bespangled dips, substantial at their base,

assembled to contemplate him and his

bat tapering to a fine point at the other

absurdities. Another clown, by as quaint

extremity. And in the rulway cars (mode

a farcical device, divided with this gentle-

at Oldbury, and drawn by a locomotive

man the soffragea of premier popmarity.

from a Leeds factory) the balk of the con-

He was a tall and thin bald-headed per-

versation depended upon the eoadlea i

sonage, dressed in a green gown to his

strangers comparing their purchases, and by

heels, and throughout the afternoon he

such comparison increasing or lessening their

patrolled the bustling thoroughfare with

satisfaction in their bargains. One ooold

a long crooked cardboard nose upon his
face, and in his hands a twelve - foot

not but feel amosad, moreover, to see the

fishing-rod, from which dangled a fig for

politan of the city, instead of the im-

way iu which a yoong Greek dandy, whose
starched white collar touched his ears, laid

the little Greek boys to bite at while he

aside hisjarge-crooked walking-stick, and

walked. The sport was animated wherever

nursed the candles he was taking from

he went He lost one fig about every

Athens, aa aasiduousty as if he had been
bom and bred in a creche,

quarter of an honr; but, when one went, it
was immediately replaced by another from
a leather satchel by his side, without the
movement of a muscle in his face ; and bo
he continued on his ridicolons way.
To give a finish to this atmosphere of
festivity, the church bells of the city
volleyed tnmoltaouBly at intervale, and

■

■

Saving the omnipresent phenomenon of
the candles, Firseus was like a city beueged
or under some other great affliction. The
■ chnrch belU tolled dumally one after the
other, the ships in the harbour fired
minute Kuns, and carried their flagi at half■ maat. By far the majority of uie ^k^

■

Goo»^lc

■

■
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vera ahat, and those that were open offeied

priests, and hear their odd chants as

only the baiest of neceuaries for the hungir

they go round and roond some object

penou in quest of a meal — painted, hud-

in the centre with bewildering speed. This

boilfld eggs, which it were a scandal to eat

object proves to be a bier, on which is a

for the next forty hoars, olireB, lettuces,

model body of the Saviour. Over the model

diy bread, and snails. XJademonstrative

is an eccentric baldaqdn studded with en^
blamatic ornaments, all of coloured tin.

loungers thronged the highways, and massed
bjr the slop-ahops, which flooiish in the
marine part of tha city. Men, women, and

There is a tin heart surmounted by a cross
of tin. A tin ladder climbs to the

liturgical books in theii hands, and never

heart, and a soldier with two spears of tin
is attached to the ladder. On the other

nthoat their diminishing gronp of candles,

side is a large cock represented in the act

sped qoietl; to the churches, muttering

of crowing, and a figure symbolising Saint
Peter in a state of contrition. As illus-

childien, in profonnd black, with their

ejaculations to the "Panagia" (the AllHoly : that in, the Virgin) as they
went. And in all the churches on this hot

trative of sacred history, these ornaments

Ul« April day, from dawn until the pro-

attract the devout gaze of the Ecores of

cetuon with the symbolical "Corpus

tanned Greeks and foreign fishermen who
are able to see them. But there is one

Cbristi" through the streets at midnight,

thing besides — a pall of white satin, with

relays of priesU, choristers, and congrega-

an embroidered Christ upon it, set with

tlau3 kept ap the sequence of the elaborate

large gems, rubies, and emeralds, and dia-

ritual, the multitudinous Kyries and genu-

monds, and amethysts ; a somptuoos piece

flexions which mark Good Friday as tha

of work, of high intrinsic valu& And ever

most exacting day in the Grreek calendar.

■ and anon there is a lidl in the service, per-

We wandered away from the city to-

mitting those nearest to the bier to lower

wnds the coast-line of the rocky peninsula

their heads and kiss this coruscating

of Akt^, with its triple harbours ; but it

jewelled pall. Tiro of the pappis stand by

Tu impossible to escape from the soand of

the while, and by the light in the eyes of

the bell& Even in the tiny pocket port of

such as are able to get near enough to

^ilnnychia — with its mined mole and triram^slips of the time of Pericles, now so

accomplish this act of devotion, one understands that this is tha moat cherished func-

shallow that its half a dozen fishing smacks

tion of tha day for the laity. Thus early,

almost graze tha bottom at its entrance —

it is not everyone who can approach and

even here, divided as it is from Pirfeus by
a bold hill some hundreds of feat in

kiss the pall By-and-by it will be the
one goal of every dweller in the neighboor-

height — the tolling oppressed as, for on the

hood ; but at present they who can aviul

(op of the hill is tlia monastery of the

themselves of the scant breathing spaces,

HBgiosElia8,anditsdeep bellseemed hardly
intermittent
Thence, by ancient rock tombs and many
a hnge wall of rough-dressed stones, now

during which the priests wipe their gUsten■ ing brows, or re-tie thoir disordered locks,
are exceptionally fortunate.
tached little building looking straight at

Akt^'s ports, that of Z6i, with white villas
at its extremities, a score or so of galley-

the Acropolis, six miles away. It has two
beUs, one above the other; and a knot of

slips left almost high and dry by the

small boys struggle for their torn at the

retiocesaion of the sea, and its theatre and
coffee houses; by the malodorous water, open

ropes, which they pull strenuously every
ten or fifteen seconds, first the tenor, then

and empty, in the hands of the cleaners, to

the bass.

of i^oOB Easter.
We enter a church situated on one of

■ sation. One white-haired pappd stays
with the model and pall, bat Hi the others,
and most of the congregation, troop out into

and outside, ranged upon the rock com-

the air, loosen their neckerchiefs, and give

manding a view of the interior, are a

utterance to the chatter they have so long

number of worshippers who follow the

repressed. For those who find that their

service as vigorously as if they were under

constitution imperatively asks for a little

the roof, BO that it is no easy matter to

worldly nourishment, provision is made on

ranid movement of the tall hats of the

■

At noon, there is a brief interval of ces-

Akt^'s eminences. It is full' to the door,

approach the nave, whither m1 eyes are
drawn. But from afar we can see the

■

Outside the church is the belfry, a de-

levelled with the ground, to the second of

be ready for the licence and thirsty laughter

■

the other side of the belfry. Here a baker
haa set up a stall for the sale of dry rings
■ of bread and narched neas. The man or

■
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woman, who prefers something richer than
But if the pappjl contentB Mmself with a

were in much request, and a lamb of prime
quality, with no blemish, was to be had

aip of lemonade, sorely the congregation

for six or seven shillings. Within twenty

ought not to have faatidione stomachs. It

hours or so none but the poorest of Greek

is a pretty scene to watch these scores of

households would be unprovided witii its

honest people break their fast under the

Paschal lamb, tied, fleas and all, to the bed-

blue sky, with the whole of Athene lying

post of the establisbmeDt, until it was time

on the plain beyond, half-girdled by the grey

to cut its throat, and impale it whole on

dopes of Hymetbu and Faroes, and the
dazzling Mge&n close by on the other

one of the big skewers which have been a
current article of commerce in the streets

hand, .^gina in the distance, and Salamia

for the last few days. While we watched,

fleeming a mere stone's throw away. A

several of the lambs were disposed of, and

dock of sheep — whose persistent bleating

the purchasers slung the little innocents

has been an endnring protest against the

round their necks, holding them by the

mysterious noises of the day — one by one

legs under their chins, now and then ca-

tread towards the cborcb, timidly, with

ressing them with a fondness that was to

heads pushed to the iront^ to see if haply

prove abominably sycophantic in the end.

they may at length satisfy their cariosity.
But no sooner do the priests and people

But the sheep and the more adolescent of
the lambs were treated with less considera-

move away irom the baker than the quad-

tion. They were carried by their legs

rupeds tarn their backs, and, in & wild

between two people, and their muffled

" sauvB qui peat," scamper over the rocks
Proceeding tiuongh the city, and across

■

bleats of protest were disregarded.
In this quarter of Piiteus u its cemetery,

the old Agora and the sqnars of Apollo,

a church bell as voluble as any other. The
spot is well chosen. Elsewhere in its

cession of the water is very apparent The

hard rock. The Necropolis of old Fireos

galley slips of this part of the harbour are

was not fax distant Ite empty tombs,

hu;h and dry. Children play about them

cut clean out of the stone, line the road for

all day long, or fish from them with a &r-

a con iiderable way. Here it was that Lord

reachuig rod. Stagnant pools mark this

Elgin discovered what has been surmised

quarter of the city as a haunt of malaria.

to be the burial-place of Aapasia. It con-

vicinity there is practically no soil over the

But on this Good Friday we found the

tained a " large marble vase five feet

damp ground in Uie vicinity occupied by

round, with a Nonze one inside, a lachijmatory of alabaster, a wreath of myrtle m

lambs, under the charge of oopper-cotoured
shepherds, to the eye as fierce, tawny, and

gold, and bones." The site is remarkable
for its bleakness on the aide that looks

unkempt as the most bedraggled of the

towards Salamis and the sea, and for its

beasts. The lowing and bleatug sQenced

snperb views of Athens, behind ; but,

the bells of the city, or nearly so, aud

nowadays, an enterprising Municipal Board,

seemed to incite the pigs, dogs, and

or some such organisation, has resolved

children of the district to cry and shout in

to fertilise it with the mbbish of the city;

their turn. These poor oxen were deadly

and, from the acres of filth and odds and

tired ; they had come, some of them, all the

ends, which are gradually comp(»ing a

way from Thessaly, and had arrived, as it

layer of vegetable matter on the barren

wte, only just in time for the Easter
market But the tumult of them had

rock, very fine smells may be enjoyed by

already attracted the butchers and buyers,
wholesale and retdl. Swart men and

the pedestrian who wanders that way when
the sun is hot in the heavena

chambers, we strike a little valley of vine-

have been in church, were pnnching the

yards, with stray fig and olive ti«es, and a

beasts, and lifdng the unwilling sheep and

small shrine to the Virgin, where two

lambs from the ground by their four legs
to estimate their fleshiness. Beef is not a

dicious Borveying and steering, it is pos-

eteaks.

■

■

Continuing past these ancient aepnlchral

sharp-nosed women, who ought rather to

favourite meat with Orientals ; to them a
cow is a source of milk rather than of beef-

■

garden of flowers and cypresses, and with

one comes to the most northerlyof the basins
of the harboor of Pirieus. Here the re-

herds of oxen and flocks of sheep and

■

price of the oxen ; but the sheep and lambe

pea and a moathfnl of bread, followed by a

and ruins, out of sight

[CoodnoUdbj

We could not ascertain the sellmg

inch fore, ma^ trudge to the city for it

i^

■

tracks biforcate. And then, by some jusible to clamber through the meagre barley

■

fields, and over the upUnds, towuds a oon■I BpicuDUB heap of rocks and stones on what

■

SOME SCENES IN PIILEUS.

■
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Hema to be an ftrtificwUjr accamnkted

with black cloth and silver fittings, which

bue. Thu is DOthing te«a than the throneseat of Xerxes, whence he watched the

was a coffin-lid. But the presence in one

itnfe between hu own mnltitodinous gal-

candle, and of a tin vessel whioh, from its

1^ hogging the coast at his feet, and the

shape and incrustationB could, fa« nothing

Gieeka in line with the shore of Salaniis,

except a cofi'ee-pot, seemed to ahowthat even
the most dismal of localities cannot coerce

of these bottles of a mach-guttered piece of

whose sandy point stretched within a mile
and a half of the gold and ivory support of
the King.
Bat to retom to the cemetery. A little

the haman appetite. Who knows I Per■ haps the hardened worldling who devotes
the anniversaries of their demise to a visit

^lartfrom ite church is a comfortable-looking ,

to the bones of his friends and relations,

square, red-brick building, with thick walls

finds a cup of coffee agreeable on these

and two oral glaaa windowe. Oar curioiity

occasions, and makes it on die spot. And,

was excited by its appearance and situa-

since the average Greek priest will beseedi

tion. It had not the air of a dwelling-

the stranger who looks into his church not

IxHtw ; nor was it a chorch. Some pots

to trouble himself abont his lighted pipe

<rf flowers in Its portico seemed to mark its

inside the sacred building, it is at least

tender aaaociationB ; but the nature of these

possible that the mourner mside this char-

from the outside was only dimly conjeotor-

nel-house may solace himself with a dgaretbe as well as coffee.

abl& Entering the room — for it was
WIS increased. It proved to m a large,

was an iron ring, welded into one of the

kif^, airy iqiartment, with rafters, above,

paving-fltonea. This Sag yielded to a

and an irregnlar flawed floor ; while, from
its fdmitnre, one nu^t have supposed that

trifling exertion of strength. We gradnally

it was a lawyer's dMd-room, or a banker's

neath, was discloaed a wide and deep pit,

safe, or the play-box depository of an Eng-

remarkable at first for nothing save its

lish preparatory school On three of its
sidea chests were piled almost to the raflerv.

gloom, and the rash of cold air which
seemed to blow from it A moment later,

They were of different azee, colours, and

however, we were constrained to let go the

materiala Some, two feet by one and a

stone, and all was as before again. That

half, with a depth of a foot ; others as
large as six feet, by a breadth and depth of

moment sufficed to explain to us that in
this hole were accumulated the bones and

two feet^ They were brown, black, yellow,

decaying bodies of those parishioners, whose

and grey, and of wood <xe tin. Some had

friends either conld not, or would not, store

onl lids, and these were padlocked ; but

them in labelled bags or boxes. An nn-

others had lost their lide, or borst them

pleasant effiuvium had followed the whiff

pulled it from its socket There, nndet-

of air, and, ere the atone had fallen
■ back to its place, several score of large

Bat the inscriptionB on theee boxee soon

blue-bottle flies buzzed into the upper
world.

enlightened ns. Most of them bore initials
them, either a cross or a ^oll and croas-

No one, who is aware of the impudence
and mnltitode of the Greek fleas in

bonea, with the elucidatory word "osteon,"

Greece, will wonder that, by Hum time, we

(le., bones-remaios) or "osta." It was

had become sensible of their presence also

a Greek chamel-hoose — nothing leas.

in the building. It behoved us, therefore,

And this was otherwise made apparent

to depart iljid as, in the meantime, an

I9 a pile of white cotton bsAs in one
comer of the room, each marked " osteon "

abrupt change in the weather had occurred

or "oata," with a ungle name, and by the

by a low-lying rain-cloud — we returned to

jaraed ctmibrmation caused by the bulging
Mttw dry bones within them. The bags

the railway station without delay; but,
ere we could reach it, the rain could be

weighed uniformly a mere six or seven

seen falling in torrents over the city. Then,

pnnidB, and some of them had broken, so

snddenly, there came a break in the doods;

or names with dates, and, painted npon

■

— Athens and its Acropolis being half hid

that a thigh or an arm-bone protruded

the sunught shot through, and a refulgent

through the fracture. It seemM a little

rainbow held the dty in ita embnce.

iocongniouB to discover half a dozen beer

The Acropolis was in the exact centsv

bottles, entity, standing on a ledge in this

of this exqnisite are, which transfigured

room, by the bags, and underneath a shallow concave wooden stractore. ornamented

■

In the oentre of the floor of this room

uoUiing more — at first aight oar perplexity

apart; while others again were roughly
uoeed with nails.

■

it and all Athens for a full quarter of an
■

■
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THE DOWNHILL OF LIFE.

■

who are moving about. Instead of working men and women, intent on their eraployment, we meet with old people of every

If a writer of tbe present day took np

variety.
Almshouses and workhouses contribute

the story of King Lear, as it is found in
the chronicles of GeofFrey of Monmouth,
and Bet to work to transmate it into a

their inmates, happy for the day in belonging to the general crowd, and feeling
the free breath of heaven, but who, before

modem romance, he or she woold find it
necessary to change almost entirely the
" motif " and action of the piece. Filial de-

night, will perhaps be glad enou^ to creep
back to the shelter of tJietr forlorn abodes.

votion and the sorrows of age wonld hardly

And then there are the old people who

prove attractive at the circulatin| libraries.
Yonth will be served, both in fiction and

have homes of their own, smul and pre-

the drama ; and, if old age is to be rendered

encamp in the basement of the deserted

interesting, there must be a oertain anti-

building; or dwellers in lofty guTetB,whoae

pathetic flavoor aboat it. Shylock will

scant breath rarely permits a visit to the
street below.

carious — caretakers in empty houses, who

always command interest ; an old villain is
treated with a certain amount of consideration ; but the old gentleman, with only

AU these the bells of Christmas bring
ont from holes and comers. Thrust adde

his grey hairs, his virtues, and his griev-

and elbowed out of the way at other Umea,

ances to recommend him, is sore to be

now they have their innings. Now they
ments of ancient fashion, and faces wom

And yet old age, with its avenues and
approaches, should be an object of interest

and withered, they bring into the life of to-

to all. With the banquet of hfe in full

day certain ghostly touches of vanished

prospect, the thought of its declining shades

merriment and memories of long past en-

may be evaded, but for those who have
dined, or who have arrived at the convic-

joyments.
In wealthier homes the elders sit at

tion that there is surely no place at the

home in state, and entertain tJieir chil-

table for them, the question of age becomes

dren's children with feasts, and games, and
■

is the old people who have to stir abont in
search of Chtistmas festivities. It is Ae

Thus writes Victor Hugo, the great mo-

SOD, who IS in work, who gives the bonqnet,

dem ezemplsr of the possibilities of digni-

or the daughter who keeps the huckster's

fied old age, bat, for the great bulk of us,

shop ; and the old people have nothing to

what prospect is there of seeing these grand

bring in the way ot gifts, unless it be a

visions t The narrow side of things is the

shiny orange or a rosy-cheeked apple for the
little ones.

row views, and short forecasts of the future,
just as in illness the horizon is bounded by
the coming basin of grael or the recurring
dose of pbyne.
And yet it seems clear that a great deal

son that strikes one so much as the pathetic.
What of all the people, no longer young, to
■ whom such anniversaries come as a reminder of departing strength and vigour, and
who now take their seats at the board

generally the case. Tbe experience of a

among the anciente with many a secret

Ufe Is surely something, and should give

pang)

can be taken in the afi'airs of life, surely
these never lose their interest to the intelligent q>eotator.

age is more grievous in the anticipation
than the reality. But we are right, after
■ all, in fighting it off as long as we can, ud

The spectacle of Christmas in London

in assuming to the bitter end the freshness
of youthfnl feeling. There is no more vental

that is a season when, after all, the old

deception than that of tiie middle- wed man

people are much more in evidence than the

or woman who postdates the reooM of ad-

young, whose espedal festival Christmas is

vancing years, and makes believe to be still

ssppoeed to be. The most striking feature

among the yonng. And in die same cate-

of liie London streets, and of the equally

gory are those devices which conceal the

is at this time the number of elderly people

■

Like most of the Ob of life, perhaps old

naturally suggests a study of old age. For

busy raUways of the town and suburbs,

■

But ft is not the festive aspect of the sea-

more might be made out of age than is

clearness of vision ; while, if no acUve part

■

■ sparkling gifts ; but in humbler quarters it

serions, solemn, and pathetic.

view often present to fuling faculties, nar-

■

■ come forth en masse, and with their gar-

looked upon as a bore.

Ma vie «ntre d^jh duns I'ombre de la mort.
Et je coiumence h voir le grand cdt4 des abuses.

■

ravages of time and give an artifieial youth.
■ For they incite people to live np to them.

■

?%I
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■

mixture of ages, classes, interests, sexes, is

■df datcribed u aa elderiy person. The

the one thing that keeps human' society

datoiption may be jtut, bat it ia no leas

■ sweet and wholesome, and the influence of
age is as necessary in the perfect com-

For life glides on n imperceptibly that
foofle are anoonecioiu of any change in

monity as the vigour and initiative of
youth. Nor can it be a good thing to «m-

tbemselveB. Perhaps, indeed, the inner

flne old people in barracka as in work-

Qiiiit never does changfr— that spirit which
is tatbar a witness and chronicler of the

honaes— to spend aod, lonely, loveless days

erents of life, than an active participator in

fret and grumble at each other, and ul the
littie world about them.

thdr occurence. And in this way it cornea
M an onpleasant surprise to be looked upon

amid bare and desolate surroundings, to

IS elderly. No doabt the disadvanti£ee of

And ^ere we may regret the decline of
those handicrafts which furnished even

sdvaDdng years are felt more keen^ by

extreme old age with some employment.

women tlian by men. But, by either sex,

Old Elspeth in the chimney comer, with

Itow bravely often a losing battle Is fonght

her distofr and her bundle of yam which is

— • battle wiUi failing reaoorces, failmg
beahh, sod the lassitnoe of age !
For all that, there is often a strong
fteling among the yomig that the side of

of actual use in the family economy, is a
■ far more dignified person than Elspetii with
vacant hands, crouching over the fire in
tiie bare ward of a poor-honae. In the

Bge has imdaly Uie advantage. How

Norman cottages the old grandmother

many a yoong aspirant complains that his

winds cotton all day long, and prides her-

work is neglected, his abilities starved,

self in adding something to the family store.

while elderly mediocrities occapy all the

Or it is the old grandfather, who makes

avenoes to success I Bat these last, how-

turves out of spent tan for the winter firing,

ever sncoessfnl, have also their envy of the

or ranges the forest, and rakes together hjs
bundle of dried sticba.

yotmg. The time of straggle over, the
despair of yonth that was once so bitter,
was it not better after all than the sncceae

examples of age in the van of the great

iriiicb has come too late to be enjoyed, and

workers of the age, yet there is no doabt

MB oidy be retained by exertions that have
now become pdnf nl )
There ia, however, a general agreement

that this is a period when veterans in
■ general are rather at a discount The old
soldier is no longer in the ranks ; there are
no more grizzled Captains; the grey-headed

of Darwin, that old age under suitable

Colonel, the father of bis regiment, is a

conditions may be as happy as any other

sight no longer to be seen. Tlie battles of

period of life. Tiiere should be dignitj-

the world are, for the future, to be fought

and independence, with that hold npon the

by boys and atriplings, and seniority is

interests of the snrronnding world, which

likely henceforward to be looked upon as
rather a bar than a claim to advancement

froops of friends."
AJid yet such an ending to life, however
desirable, is not always the deaire of the
heart A man may look forward to

■

Although there are many illustrioua

of witaawwn, firom the age of PUm to that

of itself brings "honour, love, obedience,

■

■ And the same tendency is to be observed
in other directions. Those who have attained no commanding position before life
■ is on the tarn with them, are shouldered
aside to make room for younger men. And
all this terribly increasea the strain upon

Una instinct of sedosion which aeem!! to

men of middle age, whUe a feeling of hope-

«mie to ns from primitive life, is probably

lessness of further struggle comes upon

G(HifiQed to the male sex. The elderly

those who are left stranded by the way.

Bnhman is enjoined to retire from the world
and tpmid the remainder of his days as an

of life in the newspapers of the day, foreign

soehorite ; and a similar feeling, atronger

OS well as English, must have been struck

in previous centuries than in our own, has

by the increasing number of suicides to be

led to the foundation of many refuges for

attributed to the hopelessness and misery

ige in the way of almshouaes and brother-

of advancing ytars. The dismal record of

hoods. But at no period of life is secla-

suicides has its bearing upon the general

Hon a natural condition ; and, most cer-

state of affura. With advancing proaperity

tainly, the collection of a number of elderly

the number of those who thna fiy the ilia

pec^le in a kind of enforced aaaociatiou
has never had a ancceasfnl reanlt. The

■

Those who study the passing chronicles

of life remtuns a pretty constant quantity ;
■ but anv check to mateiial nro^rasa at once

■

■

■

-fc
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ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

awella the ranks of the Belf-ataaghtered.

than there could have been a France with-

ThuB in 1S79 snicideB made a great; epiing

out Paris. Here waa the one element of

from an aTorage of aiztynine to eighty-

stability that preserved the onity of the
nation and crown of Scotland. Elsewhere

ohq per million, and it ia inatractiTe if not
inepiriting, to note that by far the greater
number of casea occur when the medimn

the hold of the central power was crften

line of life ia paaaed. Thua the number of
caaes between the ages of forty-five and

feudatories who overshadowed ttie royal
throne often bade fur to overwhelm it

feeble and precariouf. The powerful

fifty-five ia f ar in advance of thoae at an

altc^ether. The wild ohiefa of the North,

earlier period, while the same remark

the Lord of the Weetem Isles, the proud

applies to the next decade, although hare

Donglaa, and the self-seeking Hamilton,

there ia a Blight decrease ^m ^e one

together were thrice a match for ibe feeble

immediately before it After aixty-fire a

and often impecunious monarchy, and
singly coold often bid it defiance. But

dogged resignation seems to take the place
of deapair, and the nnmber of BoicideB

the LothiauB were always loyal, and from
■ thia atronghold the King and the law

rapidly dlminiahea.
Now if we take the population retams

which he repreaented erentnally made

for the last censoe, we shall find that, out

themselves recognised throughout tiie land,

of nearly twenty-six millions, the popular

Perhapa it helped somewhat towards

tion of England and Wales, the nnmtKir of

■

thia end that the population of the LothiaaB

men and women then in existence, and

was rather Saxon than Celtic, and that the

aged fifty years and upwards, ia jaat about

race of Cerdic and Egbert waa nrntinned

three millions and three- quartera, or rather

in the line of Scottish Kings. The earliMt

more than a seventh of the whole popula-

esiating building on the crest of the Castle

tion; and we come to the remarkable fact
that this elder seventh fumiahes at least

Saxon princess, that sainted Margaret, the

Eock of Edinburgh is the chapel of the

half the number of anicides. And thia is

Queen of Malcolm Canmore, who brought

BUrely a atrauge fact which makes us specu-

to Scotland, aa part of her dower, that

late as to the possibility of making life
more endurable to the rank and file of

pticeleaa relic of the true Cross, that Holy
Rood, which waa to give its name to the

humanity, and eapecially to those who are

■

future palace of the royal line.
■

vei^ng into years.
Tbb one encouraging fact ia that, accord-

The firat view of Edinbni^h strikes the
viutor, not only with admiration, but sni^

ing to general testimony, the first steps

priae. The site seems such a strange one

towards age are the worst. From forty to

for a great city. The usual diapetuatitm

fif^ has been well called the old age of

that sends a big river rolling by a big towB

youth — full of regrets and vain revolt

is altogether wanting. The wonder is

against the inevitable. But the following

vivid aa to how it got there, perched upon

decade, the youUi of old see, la often

ita rocky height, this fiunoua city, as Walter

marked by renewed vigour and e&terpriae,

Scott deacribea it^

if only we are content to follow the advice

WhoHo ridgy back heaves to the sky.
Piled deep and mamy, close uid higb.
Mine own rom&utic town 1

of good old Hoyle, and play the stages of
the game : to JoUow the score, that ia,

■
■
■
■

What other town is there indeed that

uid not attempt a grand game when there

■ shares so completely in the grandeur ctf ita

is only the odd trick to be won.

natural surroundings aa old Edinbo^i,
CHRONICLES OF SCOTTISH
■

COUNTIES.
MIDLOTHIAN.

■

that seema like a part of the owted hei|^
on which it rears its dark balk 1 The great*
cities of the plain have their own atmo- (
apbere, their own artificial climate ; but the t
leek of Edinburgh mixes with the cloucla

Although officially the county in qneation is known aa Edinburgh, the name of

of heaven, and, whether in haze and mist,
IB the darkness of the thunder-clood, or

Midlothian ia both more pleasantly familiar

the dear shining after rain, the city takes

and historically more anggestive. If the

its part in the scene, and darkens, shines,

old Tolbooth of Edinburgh was rightly

and glowere in sympaUiy with every

named the heart of Midlothian, theliOtbiana

changing phase of light and shadow.

themselves might be styled the heart of
Scotland. There could hardly have been a
Scotland without the Lotbtuis, any more

■

In truth Edinburgh was bom of the
rock; its Acropolis was the gem of its
■ being ; its steep High Street lus crawled

■
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dffwlj dawn from the Cutie gftte — that

been held as a stronghold by the race in

gate where Kings have Bat in jadgment, aa

possssaion of the district.

ths EingB of Jadsea nt in the Gate of

Angles and Ficta may hare fought for

Jmualem. For long centoriea the city
dmg to the height that gave it birth,

the poBsesnon of the Maiden Castle, for that
ia the earliest name that has come down to

■huMigh not in its early lile a fortified

us as applied to Edinhui^h. It is the

fawn. The real dty of refngo was the
Ciitle iteep, and it waa not till the middle

"castmm paeUamm" of ancient charters —
an attractive title which there is little in

at the fifteenth century that the town was

its history to justify. The term Muden, in-

girt with a wall, and the town began to

deed, may be a cormption of an earlier
there are many Maiden Castles in various
■

The " laky flood " was the onoe familiar

parts of England, aa well as Muden ways
and roads. The example of Muden Lane
may be cited as a familiar instance ; and in

"Soi' Loch," remembered even now by
inoent witnesses aa a fool and avil-

fact many early earthworks, and other

unalling moraas, wbiob occupied the bottom
ot the ravine between the new and old

for the work of tho Evil One, are ascribed
to the Maiden — a Maid of the Mist aa far

towns, bat which once, no donbt, was a

as etymology is concerned, for the origin

orystal tan, and deep enough to afford

of the term can only be guessed at

remains, not quite grand enough in scope

Edwin, the great Northumbrian King, built

m the panic which followed that disaster,

a fort upon the rock and gave it hia own

the burgbsrs of Edinburgh extended the
eompass of the town wall so aa to embrace

name as Edwinsberg. And the Lothiana
and the Border counties to the south seem

the suburb which had sprung up outside

to have been rather English than Seotdi

te old wall, and within thms limits the

till the beginning of the eleventh century,
■ when the country passed as a matter of

town grew upwards towards the sW.
It was at ue latter sad of the eighteenth

peaceful arrangement Irom the Earl of

eratury that Edinbn^h finally burst its
bonds, and that a new town was created

Northnmbria to the King of Scots.

cu the open platoau which rose on the

became tbe occasional seat of the royal

other side of the deep ravine of the Nor'

line ; bnt it was never, perhaps, a favourite
residence of the Court. Dnnfurmline and

Mtoary of the Fcoth, or, aa Walter Scott

Perth were successively the head-quarters
■ of royalty, and it was only after the mur-

^cturea Ilia favourite town :

der of James tbe First that the superior
■

security of tbe Caatle on the rock, and ita
greater distance from the wild tribes of

probable that the settlement of the

the hills, brought the widowed Queen and

Lothians prooeeded ude by dde with that

Hie infant Xing, and with them the seat

of the EngUsh part of Normnmbria. Ths

of government, to Midlotiuan.

coast indeed, and tiie broad estuary of the
F<Mth, would seem specially tempting to

ing position, the Gaatie of Edinburgh,
tbou{^ often besieged and captured, has

landing on the low-lying shores of the

never been taken by direct assault In

Firth, the site of Edinburgh and its

Brace's days, when the fortress was in pos-

neigliboDiiBg hills appear boldly outlined

session of the English, aa Barbour relates,

RgaiDst the sky; the conical height of

the Earl of Moray laid siege to it, but de-

^tiiur's Seat dominating ths whole, from

spured of taking it, when one of tbe

which the outline sinks in a graceful curve,

gentiemen of bie troop, William Francis by

to rise again to the fine sscarpnient of cliff'

name, volunteered to lead a party to esca-

called Sf^bnty Crags. Further to the west

lade the rock. This Francis had, in his

the Bsme outline is repeated at a lower level

salad days, been an inmate of the Castie,
and had then a sweetheart in the Grass-

ravine, till it breaks off in the predpitoos
crag now crowned by the Castle ; a rook
whicli, from the earliest times, most have

■

Almost impregnable from ita command-

the reetlesB dwellers on the opposite coasts,

Calton Hill forms the anmmlt, and the
outline continues across the invisible

■

From that time the Gutie of Edinbu^h

Loch Kod sloped gradually down to the

As for the origin of Edinburgh, it seems

■

There is little doubt, however, that

I complete defence to the north aide
of the town. After the defeat of Flodden,

Unoonfined and free,
Flitting thy white armi Co tLe sea.

■

■ Celtic title ; but we must remember that

lin storey above atorey.
Within its sleepy limits peat,
By bolvBrk line uid battlement,
Aod flaokinR towen and Uky Bood.

■

market whom he visited secretly at night,
letting himself down on tbe south side of
tbe crag, where there was'a kind of goat's
■path from one projecting rook to another,

■
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and ascending in the suae ire;. The Earl

Id its ptesent aspect Holynod is bare

determined to make the attempt id penon,

and desolate enough ; a palaoe amid the

and one dack night, with thirty picked

sloDiE, a gloomy Uodi of maaoairy in m

men behind htm, he followed William

uid desert of gravel, overpoweied hj tha

Francis, who led the war, climbing from

mass of hill and crag behind it, with mdc^,

cranny to cranny in the umost pracipitona

from no point of view, it can be brooght

face of the cliff. When the party at last

gracefully to compare, while the ruined

had nearly reached the foot of the wall,

ftttgment of the old Abbey chnrdi, ineon-

they narrowly missed being disoovered by

gruooaly attadied to the palace of Cfaaifaa

the .guard, who were going the round of

the Seoond'a days, hei^tena the feeling of

the walla, when one of the picket threw a

desolation, without imparting the grace and

■tone doTm the cliff, crying oat : "Aha, I

sentiment of antiquity.

see yon well 1 " as he peered over Vbe
battlementa. The escalading party clung

that is heavy and uninteresting — the very

to their narrow perch in desperation, ex-

best part of tfae earlier palace has been

pecting nothing less than immediate de-

preserved — the north-west tower of James

struction, but the soldier's alarm was

the Fifth's building, with its eztingmskflr-

but a tiiae-honoured jest, and the guard

turreta, the Tety tower that is ooneeerated,

only laughed and passed on. Once at the

if that is the word, to the memory of

foot of the wall the Scots planted their

Queen Mary Stuart Of tfae old Abbey,

ladders. It is difficult to conceive how they

its monks tad abbota, and the story of aa

managed to drag anoh encumbranoeenp the

miraculous foundation, there is litUe to be

cliff without being discovered, but there

said. The spectres that haunt the plaoe

were the ladders anyhow, according to the

are not those of the religious, whose cloisters

ohionide, and the men swarmed up, and

and cells disappeared long ago, burnt by

soon had mattered the watch and captured
the garrigon.
Id the following reign, that of David

English raiders, or levelled to form the
■ foundations of the royal p^aoe. Inatasd
of tbeee we have murdered Biszio, pierced

the Second, we find the Castle again

with a hundred d^^r thnuts ; tlte hand-

in the poseession of the adherents of

some and fatuous Damley ; and Mary her-

Edward Baliol ; and this time the

self with her sweet beguiling foee.

castle was captured by the Knight of

way is direct enongh, in one oontinuoos

which was as old as the siege of Troy. A

street of tall and gloomy houses, festooned

Tcssel put ii^ Leith' loaded with hampers

with the garments of the dwellen in the

of wine, as was pretended, and the Govemor
of the Castle, joyfully consenting to reoeive

crowded &tte — no longer so savoury as
when Doctor Johnson declared to Boswell,

BQch a pleasing cargo, the hampers with their

on his progress to his lodgings in the night,

bearers tnrned to aimed men,who,raisiug the

that he smelt his countryman in the dark,

war-cry of "a Douglas," speedily disposed of

but still strongly flavoured with whisky

After this exploit the Caatle seems to

■ and salt herrings.
takes its name from the canons of Holy-

the candoos Scottish policy of leaving no

rood, who had a charter to build a town of

strong places for an enemy to occupy ; and

their own here, between' the Abbey and the

once, in the reign of Uie third English
Edward, when his kinsman, the Count of

Kill's town, with the fine dark <dd Canon-

Namnr, landed a small force of knights and

stair and pepperbox tnrrets, may give us a

men-at-arms on the coast, and was badly

notion of the old Tolbooth of Edlnborgh,

beaten on the Bnirongh Muir, then an open

the heart of Ifidlothian, now destroyed.

gate Tolbooth, which, with its oatade

plain to the south of the town, the sur-

Then there is old Q.'s mansion on the left,

vivors took refuge behind the broken walls
of ttie Castle, and were able to make terms

now a honae of reluge, and where the High

With the Stuarts, as has been already

■

First there is the Ganongate, wbioh

have been dismantled, in accordance with

of honourable capitulation.

■

Between the Abbey and the Castle the

Liddesdale, who made use of a stratagem

the too confiding Castellui and his garrison.

■

Bat by great good fortune — with much

l-Street b^ins, is John Knox's hotue, a
■i genuine relic of the great Beformer —
quaint, dark, and dirty-looking without,

Doted, the Castle became a lojal residence ;

haunted by old beggar women who claim

but the irksomenesB of its steep and isolated security led the monarch to prefer,

an acquaintance with the pasong atrsnger,
and cozen him out of bawbees.

■

in peace^l times, the shelter of the royal
Abbey of Holjrood.

The Castle gun, which peals o«t at one
■ o'clock, brincis a fine waSt of

■

=&.
■
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irith its Tottr. We m&y fancy that we

high jokes in the oluba, and high talk in

he&r the bells rtnging bacbfrardH and

the snug coteries of the New Town. When,

the town drams beating the " rappel," as

too, there were liberal pabltshers to p«y

Bonnie Dnndee rode np the street from
the Parliament Honae, and sway by the

the Bcorea, and ente^nising, too entei^ffising, pnUishers to bring o&t the rising

West Bow to raise the Highlands for King

author, when the laat Scotch novel was

Jamea ; what time he climbed the rock to the

eagerly looked for at all the libraries . and

postern gate, for some last pregnant words
with Grordob, Hia Cook of the North, who

bought by all the bookeellers, and those

hdd the Castle for royal James, while all

who hung upon the akirta of the great
wizard foond abnndant nourishment from

Sie town below were shouting for William

the oromhfl that fell from his table. Where

and Mary. Or we may r^all the last

are the jolly lurda, who bought the

notes of angry thander from the Castle

books and snboeribed for the poems, and

gons aa Bonnie Prince Charlie held hie

loved good literature as tb^ loved good

Comrt ai Holyrood, and all the fair Jacobite

wine, and the high dames and noble apin-

dames throngnd to the long- deserted

sten who were so proud and yet so ac-

Bsloons as to a bridal — while, all the time,

cessible, so highly bred and yet lo
original, and who sat for their portruts

the Castle roared out lostily for King
Geor^
With the crown of the steep, we oome

■ to the rising norelieti with perfect naivete
and oneoncentl And then the stern and

to St. Giles's Choreh, described, some

awful critics in the background — the Scotch

half century ago, by ^Robert Chambers, in

reviewers?— fiercely gentie even to those of

his " Kcture of Scotland," as " a laige,

their own kin, but to outsiders how im-

though iU-farotired bnilding;" bat now,
^uinka to the brother — ^we shall come

placabla

presently to the familiar sign — restored, as
ntH as bnilders and masons can restore a

the sixteenth century, but assaredly the

tlong that ia past, to the Itkeneas of former

thecourtsof lawwhidi had long followed the

■

It it gomg a long way back to talk of
beginning of Eterary Edinburgh was when

days, when its aisles echoed to the tread of

King in vagrant ftshion about the connttr,

mail-clftd warriors, and its pnrliens were as

were fixed and coDcentnted in Edinboigfa.

often as not the ecene of fierce entting and

There had been some wonderful law-givers

ilaihme; when lords, and knights, and
lairds shonldered each other in the narrow

in the old days, snch as Crichton frae
Crichton Peel— Uie Chancellor of James

streets; and sworde flew out, and pistol

the Second's yoong days— -not an admir-

ihots echoed eharply ; and shatters flew np

able Crichton by any means, although

and doors were bolted and barred, aa the

he may have been an anoeetor of that pro-

burghers qoickly realised that a fight was
going on.

digy, but a man as careless of Uood■ spiUing, in the way of equity and justice,

nmember to have seen the great Sir

as any grim Doi^las fx cruel Hepburn.
It was Griahton who was the author of

Walter striding np the street, with bright

the celebrated black dinner in Edinbacgh

There are some yet Kring, who may

bine eye and jovial presence. We are

Caatle, about which there is an old and

ahnost aa far from his day now as he was
from the time of Prince Charlie and the

happily nnfulfilled tualedlction in ihyme :

'45 ; and with his presence what memories
revive of the old literary world of Edinborgh — of the solid, hard-headed histo-

Edinburgh Castle, tonn nnd t^)^^■fl^,
God grant ye sinke for siiwe,
And that evm for the blacb diimei'
Earl Uouglas gat therein.

rians and thinkers, ilrst of all, of David

That was the dinner of the black bull's

Home, and Adam Smith, and Dngald

bead, it will be remembered, when young

Stewart; of the poets, too, Allan Ramsay

Earl Douglas and his brother were dragged

and Fe]^Eson ; and, far above them all,

from the hospitable board and beheaded

Robert Bums, with his dark, vivid face ;

in B^ht of their royal host

with Tom Campbell and John Leyden, to

■
■

■

Bat ^lat kind of juriaprndenca passed

keep np the snccsssion into the Angostan

away when the courts of Uw were settled

Age of Edinbnigfa, when Scott was bnsy in
his little den in Castle Street, in that

in Edinbor^, and a body of practationws
arose skilled in civil law, and interested

honest bow-fkinted house, and Christopher

in seeing that technical justice was done.

North and the Bttrick Shepherd might

And when the Royal Court was removed to

be seen consorting together any day ; when
hieh iinks went on in the taveniB. and

■

England, the courts of law waxed even
■ more nowerfnl and imnortant : while the

■

■

Jt=

■
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„ "go

nobility and gentry, deprived by the strong

■

um of Goyemment of tlie opportunity of

Picts, when wheeled carpsges being un-

figbdiu; ont their constant disputes and

known to that primitive people, they

qnaireu, tnmed to the equally fascinating,

formed line all along the way and handed
the stones &om one to the other, as in

^ more Toinoas sport of litigation. The
influence and example of fVench juri»prodence and procedure was powarfid
among the Scotch lawyers ; their manners
too were leavened witn the old-fashioned

shot drill — a stray this, by the way, which
is tdd of more tum one old castle.

weather-beaten tower, where John Napi«,

that looked aa much to the breeding —

whose fame is connected with logarithms,
was bom some time in the sixteenth oen-

and liberality — of the litiganta, as to the

tnry. Newbattle Abbey too, though a

mere dry fkcte and legal aapecta of the

modem house, has an interesting connec-

case. In the mutual relationship of the

tion with the line that possesses it — tino

nobility of the sword and the robe, arose

last Abbot of Newbattle, a lay abbot no

a school of high ceremony and politeneas.

doubt, being the founder of the family, hia

Foeby and ue belles letters were onl-

scm, Mark Ker, having procured that the

tivated — an apt quotation, or a fetidtoos

abbacy should be converted into a temporal

epigram, was worUt as much aa a powerful

lordship.

French conrteay, and with an amenity

aif;ument. Thus was laid the foundation

not very well have been called a Lady

tnibed by tiia rash for wealth, or the

Abbess, as she had no fewer than thirty-one

competition for mere political distinction.

children, and had the reputation of being

And while in En^and the skilful but sterile

a most powOTful witch, cuenmstanoes that

policy of Walpole extinguished, as far as it

may have made her lord r^ret that he had
not lived in a former aea

of law and polidcs, and the influence of the

calls the Sir Alexander Itamsay of Brace's

withering and depresidng ; in fta-ofS Edin-

days, the marks of whose powerful sword

burgh, apart from the roar of venal polltioiuis and the turmoil of an illiterate

between Borrough Muir and Edinbai^

in a clear, unclouded horison.

were long pointed out in a riven stone
Castle, and who was inhumanly murdered
■ by the Knight of Liddeedale.

But we must not forget that although

Nor shoiUd Pinkie House be forgotten,

Edinburgh city forms the most important

a fine old manor that once was the oountiy

part of Midlothian, yet there are other parts

seat of the royal Abbey of Dunfermline,

of the county which have their own annals
and associations. There isOrugmillar Castle,

although the house itsdf is of past Refor>
matioQ times. A house that bad a kind of

for instance, tiiree miles south of Edin-

halo about it in Jacobite memories, as Prince

hat^ which was often occapied by Queen

Charies dept there on the night after Mb

Ma^, and where, it is said, the murder of

victory at Prestonpans.

Darnl^ by the then original method of

Links, where racing seems to have bmn

dedded upon and artaoged. One trace of

indigenous, bnt notable too for another

tlie Queen's former residence at the Castle
is preserved in the nuiie of an adjoining

kind of mee^g, when twenly thousand
Covenanters lined the moors from Mussel-

hamlet where the Queen's French Guards

bnrgh to Leith, and six hundred mimstars

were constantly stationed, and wluch re-

in (^eva gowns and bands, are reported to

ceived in consequence the name of Petty
France. The ruins are of a half-fortified

have stood upon one hill ; all with their

mansion of the sixteenth century, for the

the First, the Marquis of Hamilton, who

feudal castle which once occupied the site
was burnt by the English — blown up, per-

was charged to see if he oould not bring
the Covenanters to some aceommodatiou.

haps, for burning had little effect upon the

Cromwell, too, lay for a Ume encamped on

stent walls of andent castles — bnt anyhow,

Mnesdhurgh Links, and the hole tut waa

the ground was deared for the new castle,
now in its turn a ruin. There exists a

nuKle to recdve his tent is still shown by

castle from which, aoeordins to tradition,
the stone was raised to bmld Edinbui^b

■

■

And then we coma to Mosselbui^

blowing him up by gonpovrder, was finally

famous quarry on the north ude of the

■

There is Dalhonsie ^tle too, which re-

Court of tiie Oeoi^ was even more

Oourt, the stars of literary brightness rose

■

The first Lady Ker, by-the-way, oould

of a society polished and serene, undia-

was able, all the literary lights of the world

■

Then we have Mecehistoun and the

{mm towards the envoy of King Charles

the people of the neighbourhood.

■

But, except for occasional nooks here
and there, the general surface of Midlothian
■ (^art fnnn Eklinbnrgh is not interesting.

■

■

CHARMS, OMENS, ETC.
It Bboiuidfl in eoal-minM, in qnam«8, and
kOna, so that there ii all the pleamre of

she had to be shaved, and pigeons pat to
her feet" ^e first charm to which Mr.

*apna» and eontraat when the heantiM

Fepya refers ia in Latin, and waa employed

dell of the Esk la leaohed, vith Boalyn

in stanching blood :

Cutle and Oha;peI on ita br^ik, and claaaic
Hawthomden in close pioximitf. The
marrdloiu detaQ of the interior of Boalvn

Blood ranukia in tbe«,
■
Ab Christ wan in Hiiiue]fa ;
■
Blood ramun in tby leJD,
■
As Christ in hia own laSering ;
Blood reQuun fixed.
■
As Cbriat, when He was cmdSed.

Chapd ia well known, with ita 'prentice
mnar beantifdlly wreathed in acalptnred

■
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■
■

b^age ; and the stor; of the master mason,
Hie next in order waa one to be applied

who jonmeyed to Borne to find ont the

■

for the purpose of extracting a thorn :

way to do it, and, seung on hia retnm

Jeaiu, that wsa of a Virgio borne,
■
Wu prickled botbe with nule and thame ;
It neither wealed, nor belled, nor nnkled, aor

tli^ the 'prentice had aocomplished the
tiak luiaided mnch better than hia master
ecHild have done with all hia acquired

■
■

In the name of Jeeus, no mora Blutlt this.

knowledge, hit the poor yonth on the head
with his mallet, and ao emandpatod him
■

bom my Auther servttade.
As for Hawthomden and its memories

Here is another and aomewhat improved
charm for the cure of the selfsame acci■

dent:

d William Drammond, and bis Mend and
Christ wM of » Viivin bome,
And he wms prickled with a ttiorne,
And it did neither bell nor swell,
And I trust in Jesus this aever will.

gneit Ben Jonaon, are they not fumilinr to
the reading ^ablic as faonaefaold words t
Bat the traditioua] report of their meeting
has a atamp of reality about it — ttie ntter-

■

The formula to be gone through for the

utee ot the aomewhat pompons author, who

cure of cramp was qnite as simple. All

does not forget thaa he is also a worabipfiil
laird, contrasted with the reticence of the

that it was necessary for the patient to do
■

WAS to repeat tiiese words :

pnfsMional scribe who haa tramped on foot
from Westminater to Scotland.

■

Cratnp, be thou painless,
As Out 1^7 was sbuuless,
When she bore Jeaus.

■

For a bnm, burning or scalding, no
matter how severe, the patient was recommended to recite Qteae words :

Unhappily, Boyal Ben'a account of the
interriew ia not forthcoming, nor the notea
that he took on his long oat intereating
tramp.

■

CHARMS, OMENS, AND ANCIENT

■

QUACKERIES.
IN THESE PAETS, PAST L
PBBHAP3 the least harmM of the useless,

There came three angels oat of the East,
The one brought fire, the other brought frost ;
Ont fire, in frost.
■
In the name of the Father, Son, and Hoi; QhoeL

■

curea for this malady were of more common

core <d diseases was that of mumbling a
certain formula of words believed to con-

belief a hundred yean i^o, and, ateange to
say, in aome remote parts of the country
it atill exists. Notably is this the case in
■ Dorsetshire, where only recently a woman
was very properly punished by the law

"Diary" a few unique apecimene of these

for violentlv attacking a next-door neigh-

dunna. It must not, however, be for

bour, in order that the former misht draw

one moment sapposed that the diarist

blood, on the ground that the old woman

was himaelf a believer in the efficacy of

had bewitched her daughter, a confirmed

these eharma — indeed, there is every

invalid. The old woman, who was a moat

reason for believing that he was not —

inoffensive person, was in her garden wfaen

although, even in the time of Charlea the

she waa attacked, and the blood was drawn

Second, the medical profession was charao-

by a darning-needle being driven several
times into ber hands and arms.

terised hj aome very queer usages. To
Dve an iUagtration, Mr. Pepys records, la
oilatiBg upon Her Majesty'a illness, ^at

■

looked him or her should be "drawn,"

pnu:tic88 employed in former times for the

Mr. Pepys haa preserved for us in hia

■

For the cure of a person bewitched or

after which the afBicted person would be
restored to hia accustomed health. Few

etrtain pbysicid ailmenta.

■

overlooked, it waa necessary that the blood
of the one that had bevritcfaed or over-

■

and (as they now seem to n>) ridicnlons

ititute an all-powerfol charm to remove

■

■

The belief in the power of wise men
■ and women to cure ailments by means of

■
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charms is very common in Wales, even

of clarified honey. Pat it into gUss bottles

to the present day. A very frequently

and keep in a cdlar."

among the lower orders about London and

or, as it is called, mnggins or mngwort, are

particolarly in Euex, vas to cat the tip

bdd good for the core of consumptioiL

off a black cat's ttul, in order to get from

Dr. Ilobert Chambers says : " The funeral

it three drops of blood, which were to b*

of a yonne woman was passing on the high

taken in a teatpoonful of milk from a
woman's breast, and repeated three times

road on the mai^ of the Futh of Clydi^
above Port Glassow, when a mermaid

BuccesMvely. Another cnia was for the

nused her head above the water, and In

patient to creep head fbremMt dows three

slow, admonitory tones uttered the follow-

flights of stairs, three times each day for

ing words ;

three days successively; three being the
root of the magic number nine.
Here is a charm that was aetaally
tried in the Year of Grace, 1 886, in Devonahirs. A young woman, living in the

■

■
If ther wad driob nettle* in Mkrdi.
Ajid eat muggiiu Id May,
Sae mouy bmw maidens
Wadna giaig to the clay ! "

mugwort and a decoction of nettles form a

some considerable time been sabject to

favourite prescription for consumption

periodical fits of illness, endeavoured to

among the common people.

service at the parish church, accompanied

tached by our ancestors to the value of
culinary preparations than is now attached

Service over, she sat in the porch of the

by us. Here is, for instance, a recipe for

chnrch, and each of the young men, as they

a broth or callis, that was guaranteed to

into her lap, but the last, instead of a

cure one far gone in the worst atagea of
■ consomption, if daily taken fasting and o&
going to bed ;

riy, gave
half-a-crown,
taking
from^e had
theher
twenty-nine
pennies
which

cat him in quarters and bruise all his

her hand, she walked three times round

bones ; then take the root of fennel, pars*

the Communion Table, and afterwards had

ley, and hickory, violet leaves and boraga

the coin made into a ring, bv the wearing
of which she believed she soonld recover

Pat him into an earthem pot for stewing

Dr. Harvey has left on record the following recipe, as a preventive againat
consumption and hectick fevers :
" Take half-a-pound of garden snails with

meats in, and between every quariier lay
■ some of the roots and herbs, coriandeis,
whole mace, anise seeds, liquorice scraped
and sliced, so filling up the pot. Then put
■ in half a pint of rose-water, a quart or more
of white wine, two or three dates made

their shells, especially those that are about

clean and cut in pieces, a few prunes and

vines ; wash them well with water and a

laisine of the sun — and if you put in cer-

little salt ; then wash them once or twice

tain pieces of gold it will be the better, and

more with fair water, to wash off the salt ;
then broise them with their shells to a

they never ue worse— and so cover it

mash in a stone mortar. Add to them

■

" You take a young cock, or a capon ;

already received. With this half-crown in

her health.

■

A great deal more importance was at-

by thirty young men, her near neigMmurs.

passed out in succession, dropped a penny

■
■

As may readily be snimised, muggins or

neighbonthood ot Holsworthy, having for

effect a core by attending at the afternoon

■

In Scotland, nettlea and sonthamwood,

applied charm for the core of epilepsy,

close, and stop it with dough, and set the
■ pot in seething water, and let it seethe
gently for the space of twelve hours, with

Cundnet,
ivy, colt's
speedwell,
lungwort,
scabious,
foot, and
nettle tops,
of each

a good £ie kept still under the brass pot

a handfnl ; English liquoras, half an ounce;

that it standeth in, and the pot kept with

dates, atoned, twelve in number; of the

liquor so long. When it hath stilled so

four great cold seeds, of each one dram

many hours take out the earthem pot,

and a half ; saffron, a scruple. Fat them

open it, stialn out the broth into some

with the snails in a new glazed pipkin, or

clean vessel, and give some to the sick per-

tin cofi'ce pot, which ia better, and pour on

son morning and evening, as I said, warmed

them a quart of spring water ; fasten the
cover close to the pipkin, by pasting round

and spiced, as beat pleaseth the taata"

it a quantity of dough. Set the pipkin in

yet believe that warts may be charmed

a kettle of hot water over the fire ; let tt

away. The processes are fairly weU known

stand therein for twelve hours, then strain

and very simple, but the connection be-

it and press out the liquor, dissolving into
it, wbUe it is warm, a quarter of a pound

■

It is surprising to find how many people

tween the process and the result is very
■ misty. An old woman is generally the

■

chjlrms, omens, etc.
"ebanaer," tad matten some ontlandhih

■
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the oonntiy, tbe paringa of the toe-nails cut

gibberish, npeats the Lord'i Prayer back-

on Good E^day morning used to be worn

wudB or aomethiDg equally as abaotd, and
gives the victim of Uia irartB a piece of

ronnd the neck to charm away toothache ;
while in Cornwall it is believed that relief

itiek. This is to be thrown away or bomed,

can be obtained by biting away, dose to the

ud, as it decays, the warts disaiq>ear.

groond, the first fern of apring maidenhair

Another charm, "equally oa efficacaons,"

apkenwort, if possible, Aoogh common

ii to spit on the warts for nine mornings

bracken wUl do just aa well In Norfolk

m raocession before breaking the fast, a^
on the tenth all traces of t£em will have

and Lincolnshire it was customary to make
a poultice of horseradish, and, if the tooth
■ which ached was on the left side, the

diu{^>eared.
It is^ geiieraUy believed by mattes and
mperstitioos persons that Uie seventh son

poultice was placed round the right wrist,

boiD of one mother, without a daughter

is said to have been Olanse Patch, Uie

conui^ in between, is a " natural doctor,"

celebrated English Gipsy King. In the

haring the power to cure levaral diseases

Cathedral of Cologne is the holy tooth of

vithoat the aid of medicines, and to tell

Saint Apollonia, and, on that saint's day,

and vice versi. The author of this specific

it is extremely difBcnlt to get near the

tbe whereabouts of stray cattle or stolen

■ case in which tJie relic is kept, on account

property.
U this BSventh son be likewise the son

of the crowd of toothactiing devotees, of

of a saranth son, hia powers are

all ^es and sexes, who press forward for

little short ot mitacnlons. In Cornwall,
the miners baliere that sach an one

tlie purpose of kissing the preserved molar,

can cure the King's Evil by a simple

parte of North fiussia school - children,

bmeb, though tbe process is usually for
the miracle-worker to stroke the part

before the duties of the day commence,

and by faith relieving their paia In some

are ranged in lines, and not only hands

afEtcted three times, to blow upon It three

and finger-nails, but the condition of their

times, to repeat a fotm of words, and

teeth are alao carefully inspected. Woe

(o give a perforated can or some other ob-

betide any urchin whose molars are then

ject to be worn as an amulet. In Ireland,

found to be discoloured I This precaution

the lacky son was credited with prophetic,

notwithstanding, sound teeth ore considered

in addition to healing power ; while in

a boon worth praying for by the Russian,

Scotland, the seventh daughter of a seventh

and as he kisses the portal of the church
door, he exclaims : " Holy Sereins, as this

dsughter is said to be ^fted with second

■ stone is firm and sound and strong, so

aght as well aa healing and prophecy.

grant my teeth may be."

As lately as one hundred yean tgo tbe
men," and worn ronnd the neck, as an

during the time thatwomen were prosecuted
■ in England for witchcraft. An enuuent

infallible charm for the cure of toothache :

This triplet charm was written on paper,

■

Jndge was travelling his circuit, when an
old woman was brought before him on a
charge of having held a spell or charm to
cure dimness of sight Her charm con-

eodoeed in a clew or bag, and worn round

sisted of banging a " clew " of yam ronnd

the neck. In some parts of the country it

the neck of the patient ; and marvellous

vas believed that when tbe spell was
homed the toothache would vaniah. In

things were told by the witnesaes of the

Devonahire, and in some parts of Scotland,
a tooth taken from a skull ia worn round

patients who were supposed to have been

cnres which this speU had performed on
far beyond the reach of ordinary medicina

tbe neck as a charm against disease of tlie

The only defence made by the poor woman

teeth; in Ireland, rustics afflicted with

to the charge, which involved one of witch-

this annoying pain rise early, take a abarp-

craft, was a protestation that if there was

painted stick and puab it with the afflicted

any witchcrfjt in the boll of yam ahe was

tooth into the soil of a newly-made grave,

not aware of it^ The clew was ^ven to

As: lately as the time of the first George,

her, she said, thirty years before, by a

i aplinter from a gibbet upon which some

young Oxford student, for the cure of one

notorious criminal bad awnng, or, better

of her own family, who having used it with

still, was yet swinging, was accounted a

advantage, she had seen no harm in lending
it for the relief of others who laboured

nrtun specific against the toothacha In
Etevonshire, again, and many other parts of

■

The following strange case occurred

fcdlowing was prescribed by "wise wo-

MkiE, her J Bbnraa, abarse,
JeeuB ChriBt for Mary's eake,
Talca away this tootbacbe.

■

■ under a similar infirmity, or in

■
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small gratoitj for doing la Her defence

■
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Arnold de Villeneuve, who flourished in

was little heeded by the jury; bat the

the thirteenth century, is said, according to

Jadee appeared to be very much agitated

Dr. Mackay, to have left the following

by toe Btory. He asked the woman where

redpe for ensuring a length of years con-

she resided when she obtained pofisession

siderably surpassing the period which is

of this valuable relic. She gave the name

generally supposed to be green old aga. A

of the Tillage in which she had in former

person thus wishful to prolong his life
must mb himself two or three times a week

times kept an alehouse. The Jndge
then looked at the clew very earnest^,

with the juioe of marrow or cassia. £very

and at length addressed the jary in these

night, on going to bed, he most place on

terms : " Gentlemen, we are on the point

his head a pluster composed of a certain

of committing a great injnstice to this
poor old woman, and, to prevent it, I most

quantity of Oriental saffron, red rose
leaves, sandal -wood, aloes, and amber,

publicly confess a piece of early folly which

liquefied in oil of roses and the best whita

does me no honour. At the time this poor

wax. In the morning he must take it oS,

creature speaks of I was at college, leading
an idle and oareleas life, which, had I not

onto Uienezt night, when it must be again

been ^ven grace to correct, mnst have
made it bigmy improbable that ever I

applied. U he be of a sanguine tempera^
ment, he is to take sixteen chickens ; if pmeg-

should have attuned my present aitnation.

matic,twen^-five; andifmelanchoIy,thirty.

I chanced to remtun for a day and a night

These he is to put in a yard where the air

in this woman's alehouse, without having

and water are pure. Upon these he ia to

money to discharge my reckoning. Not

feed, eadng one a day. But theas chickena

knowing what to do, and, seeing her much

are to be fattened in a peculiar way, which

occupied with a child who was snfieting

will impregnate their flesh with the

from weak eyee, I had the meanness to

quahties which are to produce longevi^

pretend that I could write out a spelt that

to the eater. Being deprived of all other

would mend her daughter's sight, if she

nourishment till they are almost dying of

would accept it instead of her bilL The

hunger, they are to be fed on a broth made

ignorant woman readily ureed, and I

of serpents and vin^ar, thickened with
wheat and bran. After two months ot

scrawled some figoies on a piece of parchment, and added two lines of nonsensioal
doggerel, in ridicule of her ciedolity, and
caused hei to make it up in the " clew "
which has so nearly cost her her life. To
prove the truth of it, let the yam be unwound, and you may then judge of the

and enclose it carefully in a leaden box

such diet they will be fit for the intending
1 Methuselah's table, and are to be washed
down with copious draughts of good hock
or claret.

tales to have laid golden eggs as fast u

efficacy of the spell" The clew was un-

ever she was required ; and there is the

wound, when the couplet mentioned by the

black hen of superatltion that brings a

Judge was found in it on a piece of parch-

golden harvest to its posBessor, Both are

mentk The jury were satisfied, and the
poor woman was discharged.
In Scotland a daisy was, and in some
parts still is, regarded as a healing plant
If a sick man can only put his foot on a

unlike as can be. The stot\| of the black
■ hen, which discloses an infalUble recipe for
the rapid accumulatioD of an immense for■

tune, runs thus :
Take a youne black hen, neither too

fully expanded daisy, he has hopes of re-

young nor too old, at eleven o'clock at night,

covery J just as in otJher parts some moun-

neither before nor after ; do not make it

tain spring or quiet stream is supposed to

scream or squeak on any account ; hold it

possess magical powers. Faith, no doubt,

tight, bat do not choke it, and with it go

has a good deal to do with the cure, and

to any spot where two roads meet When

the thought that touching any green object
would effect a cure would do much to ac-

you hear the mystic hour of midnight

complish the same. It ia further believed
that if the farmer kneels down and bites

sprees waud ; stand in the middle of it — ■

off the first daisy of spring a plentiful crop

and say ^ese myatic words three timet :

will be hie reward ; and, thoogh somewhat
ludicrous, it Is a common occurrence in
pkces to see stordy and otherwise sensible
sons of the soU uma kneeling down and
kissinft mother earth.

■

There ia the hen that is reputed in fairy

strike, make a circle on the ground with a
the circle, not the wand — cut the hen in two,
■

Eloim, Euaim, Shesaaim,
KilUD, Kotm, Keeam,
Fuftativi et appoUavi.

■

Immediately turn to the east and kned
■ down and pray. When your pn^er ii

■

:,Goo»^lc

■

#.
■
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orer atter the great BnmmonB, and lo 1

order to try its efficacy, but was foand on

and behold you the great spirit will forth-

the way too exhausted to proceed.

■carlet-laced coat, yellow vest, and green

■

In the county of Suffolk, and I dare say

with make hie appearance, clothed in a

■ elsewhere, an extraordinary superstition
with r^isfd to the efficacy of sacramental

rtaloona,
prepared
do yoar
bidding,
order
Uiat thetowrong
peraon
may not

wine exists; cures, it is alleged, having

recdre the commands, I uionld add that

been effected throngh its instrumentality
when all other means had &iled. It is not

he who will obey hat a d^s bead, aaa's
eare, and home and hoofs. He will at once

long since that a cleivyman was applied to

say, " What wantest thou t " and his voice
w31 Bonnd like donhle-diatilled bhander.

by a norse, on behalf of a baby who woald

Ton have then only to speak, to beoome rich,

nurse evidentiy believed the child to be

mighty, and honoured. Dae precaution,

bewitched, while the clergyman conudered

however, is essentially necessary ; the one

that it suffered from flatulence. However,

who calls Tip the spirit or fiend most be in a

the wine was given, and as no second

state of grace, or, instead of obeying, the

application was made, negative evidence

spirit of Uie fiend will himself demand obe-

was afforded that a cure may hare been

£ence, and will hare it too. The experi-

worked by its means.

not cease crying, for some such wine. The

■

ment, all things considered, is a risky one
for timid people to attempt

■
■
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The huid of glory is a Bosnan snperstition. Inthissemi-barbaroQslandthereexistfl

U Wind." tic.

a deeply-rooted belief Uiatwoaderfol powers

CHAPTERS.

■

an possessed by Uie owner of Uie hand
of a man who has been ezecated. It most,

CHAPTER V.

however, be a left hand. After obtunine
posBesaoD of the hand it most be salted,

In the meantime, happily ignorant of

dried in the eon, and then baked. In it

the hostility he was incurring, Maurice was

mast be pat a candle made of Lapland

enjoying to the fall bis last houre in Paris.

sesame and virgin wax. It may then be

Eveline liad arranged that he should go for

lit, and in whatever place the fortunate

a last drive in the Bois with her ; then she
was to leave Mm at the house of some

owner may enter people remain spell-bonnd
and motionless, and yoa can do jost what
yoor fancy dictates.

friends with whom he was going to dine.
■

Another storytells how a candle made

■

" Yoa most see me again to-night to say
good-bye," she said, as they drove slowly
m an open carriage round the lake.
" How can 1 1 he asked. " You are

of grease from homan flesh will throw ont
sparlra when near bidden treasare, and go
oat when dose to the treasure. In oar own

going to the Opera with Mrs, O'Hara, and

eonntry, in the time of Charles the Second,

the Devignes will be sure to keep me till

ten gnineas was thoaght a small price for the

late, as t£ev are going to have singing and

hand of a person who had been executed.

recitations in my bonour to-night,^

■

■

" Well, we shall probably both be home

Hie Bcrofuu could be cured by the patient
merely being robbed by one of these hor-

at the same time. If yoa are back before

rible relics ; and many other virtues were

me, I will leave orders with H^^ne to

Bopposed to be attached to them. In the

show you to the little salon. There yoa

Bonun Catholic chapel at Ashton, in

will find the cosiest wood fire, and yoa

Mansfield, there was formerly, if not now,

may dip Into Mudie's latest consignment

a dead or holy hand, much treasured as a

and smoke cigarettes till I come. It will

reHc, and b^ieved in for its wonderful

be our last chance of a qaiet talk, for, >fc>

power to cure. It belonged to a certain

nine to-morrow morning I shall loee you ;

Fatiier Arrowsmitb, who was ezecated at

and one is so stupid at nine in the morn-

I^ncaster in the year 1628. His right

ing ; one cannot even say one is sorry to

hand was cat off after death by one of his
friends, and preserved for many years in

lose a dear, dear friend."
Her voice broke a littie at the last

Bryn HaU, after which it was sent to

words,

Ashton. Many tales are recorded of the

"There, now I am going to cry in the

marvellous cores this " holy " relic has

Bois, before everyone," she said, smiling at

wrought It was supposed to cure tumours,

him thiongh a mist of tears. " Yon will

which were rnbbea by it, and in 1872 a
pandysed person walked many milea in

■

come, will you not ) "
■

" Of ooune I will," he answered. "Apart

■
■

■
■

■
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irom jou fonrself Z am bo fond of that

by a fashionable idler's instinct to sea the

dear httle boIou, that I am heartbroken at

face of any woman who is trying to conceal

the thonefat of leaving it I know I shall

it, he reined in his horse a moment, by

begiD paLing oar odiona drawing-room at

which manceiivre he caught a sadden view

The Grange about the momeat I get

of the delicate profile — uhen-white at this

there, endeavouring to infuse into its nn-

moment — of Eveline Douglas.

loveluesa Bomething of the Oriental charm
of your room We are all ciewel-work and

change colour, and &own heavily, then
■ whip up his horse and harry past the

conventionality at home."
"I should like to see your home," she

carriage.
■

said dreamily,
" No, youTonld not, I assure you. Our

surprise or dismay on her face, only the

on edge. And yon would look, oh 1 so out
■

■ same hopeless, hunted expression which
he had seen there once before, when Janet

" Bat I was not always rich," ahe per-

Douglas insulted her at Mm O'Han'a

aated. " Years a^, before my marriage,

She was staring straight before her with

I was very poor, dependent on my step-

eyes that saw nothing, and her gloved hand,
when he touched it, was cold as death.

father's charity, and he was mean. I had
maay changes of fortune during mymarried
life too—" she stopped short
Maurice had oflen before noticed her re-

■ are you ill t Sbidl I tell the coachman to
drive you home 1"
herself to smile; "only the sight of that

point on which his curiosity could no

man, whom I have not seen since my hus-

longer be restrained.

■ band's death, was — was painfol to me. His

" Wonld you mind telling me your
married name t " he asked.

family will not receive me, because they
■ always thoogbt it a mesalliance, being very

She looked at him quickly, an ezpresuon

proud, you see."

almost of alarm crossing her face. Then

■ have been proud of yoo. You look every
inch a Goontess, a Queen I "
She turned her face, in its pale beauty,

sud. "My husband's death was such a
— shock to me that I never even mention

towards him, a smile of the tenderest gratitude filling her eyes.
" Thank you, Maurice," she eaid aiiaply.
■

with a long black beard and moistaebe.

will hear many things against me, I dare

" He was my husband's brother," said
Eveline ; " but, aa yoa leave Paris to-night,
yon will not meet him again."
" By Jove, I shall though ! " exclaimed
Maurice, as his eyea strayed among the
well-dreesed crowd thronging the park,
"for there be is."
" Where t I don't see him. The sun is
in my eyes," said Eveline, hastily opening
her parasol, and letting its shade effectually
conceal her face.
"He is looking Uiis way," said Maurice,

say, some true, some falsa I have done
■ very little good in tay life, and a great deal
of harm. Bat at least I can say this : that
the good was intentional, and the harm'
■ was not"

■

" I shall always think of you as I know
you," he answered, pressing her hand between both his, " my idvai of all that is
■ sweet, and beautiful, and good."

■

For answer she only signed, and, with a
reminder that if he returned first he was to
wait for her, she left him at tiie door of his
■ friend's housa

■

The incidents of the day and the thought
of his coming farewell interview with her,

with long black beard and moustache, rode

had combined to plunge him into a

calvo returned us salute. Then, impelled

■

" Try to think of me always welL Yon

raising his hat as a handsome dark Italian,
past their carriage. The Count of Monte-

■
■

She was sUent again until Maurice's

gently laying her hand on his, she said :

woidd know yoo i "

■

destination was nearly readied; tbui,

have met a gentleman of that name twice
at Madame I)e Vauz's soit^es, A tall man

Surely he u some relative of yours, and

■

" Proud ! " he echoed ; " they ought to

" Of course I thought yoa knew," she

"How etrange!" exclaimed Maurice. "I

■

" No, no, it is nothing," she said, forcing

former experience. Bat there was one

my old name. He was the Count of
MoDtecalva"

■

" Mrs. Douglaa, my dear Mrs, Douglas,

luctance to allude to any phase of her

she laughed in rather a constrained

■

He looked at Eveline in surprise. Was
this the greeting that she expected from
her brother-in-law 1 There was oo look of

drawing-room chain would set your teeth
of place there ! "
Eveline looked hurt.

■

Maurice, looking at him, saw him start,

nervousi oxcited, recess state, most un■ usual to him. He was absent-minded and

■
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alent daring dinner; hs coold tbiok of

on the plea of packing, and by half-past

nothing but Eveline Douglas; of her

tea he was in a fiacre on his way back to

itniige Iialf-4xinfidences ; of the lingering
tendemeas with which she held bis hand

the Boulevard Haassmann. Running
lightly up the marble staircase to the

in meeting and parting with him ; of her

second floor, he found, as he expected, that

great, half-veiled vyw; of her delicions

Eveline had not yet returned. Hel^ne,

Toice. The whole world, according to het

however, smiled at him, and showed him

ucoont, seemed in a conspiracy against

into the inner salon, radiant with light from

her, and yet she seemed the last woman

the ruby-coloured hanging lampe, and the

alive, with her genUeneas and eTennesa of

ruddy, scented logs, crackling in the fire-

temper, to prov^e dislike. But de Villars's

place — fbr the evenings were growing cold,

insolent assurance. Miss Douglas's violent

just cold enough for a man fnlly to appre-

ibuse, and the cold hatred that flashed into

ciate the luxorions, perfumed warmth of
"is room.

her brother-in-law's face at sight of her,
all lecnrred to his mind wi^ irritating
pemstency.
He was sorry that Dr. Grantley had not
fel letnmed to town, as he would have
liked to question him concerning the nnac-

■

He flung himself into a low armchair,
■ and, closing his eyes, listened to the hissing
of the firewood, and the splash of the foun-v.
' in.

and rubbed itself i^unst his koee. Taking

wemed to cherish against hia beantiiol
fiiend. The O'Haraa were foil of her

it up tenderly, he preased his che^ against
its fur, and kiased it as he had sometimes

pluses, bat they never rolonteered any inWoation as to her former career. Maurice

seen ber da She would be here very soon,

was certain it was a long rword of on-

trailing silk gown, filling the room with

deserred sofTering, but he would have liked

her beauty, rivalling the falling water with

to know the paiticnlara,that he might boldly

the melody of her voio& What would she

At Madame Derigne's he was aeked who

sweeping across the velvety carpet in her

wear } This was always a most exciting
■ question with him. She was like a whole
gallery of beauUfoI pictures, in her constant

was the lovely womas he bad been seen

changes of rich and harmonious dresses.

with in the Bois, and he found himself

He began to roam about the room, taking

tliinking, aa he stated it was an English

a farewell of all her pretty things — pictures,

widow lady, how very little more he really
koew about her.

china, curiosities. la an open cabinet, at
■ the back of an ivory casket, he caught

night, he wondered, at that farewell iiiter-

sight of a dosed miniature case he did not
remember to have been shown. Was it a

riew which, he now determined, should be

portrait of her ! He had never seen one ;

M long as possible t And how would ahe

so, taking it out, he opened it eagerly.

Would ahe tell him anything more to-

m; good-bye t Would she kiss bimt She

■

It was a small painting, on ivory, of two

au;ht wdl do so, in the semi-motherly
fMion in which she treated bim. Be

young men, one of whom he guessed, by
his resemblance to the Count of Monte-

was glad he had never nndeceived her with

calvo, to be Eveline's husband.

regaid to bis aga Thinking he was
wventeen, she would be mora likely to
prsss those perfect lips to his cheek as she
■aid good-bysL Not a permanent good-bye.
He would write to her, prepare hu mother
to receive her on a visit, or, better stUl,
woold himself retunt to Paris next Easter
—Paris was eo extremely nice at Easter.
These thoughts filling bis mind, rendered

■

It was a bad face, Maurice decided, as
be held the picture to the b*ght DiatincUy
handsome, of a purely Itidian type, wiui
bold, black-fringM eyes, and a short, dark
beard and mouataohe that did not conceal
the <aiiel, sensual mouth. "Clever and
bad," Maurice thought, as he tamed hi»-'
atttmtion to the face of the other man. A

his conversatioD, never of the moat bril-

foreign type again, but faber, younger,
weaker, ban^Bomer s;^-with an indolent

liant order, even less so than usual this

smile playing rotinf the half -shut eyes and

evening. But he made up for his defi-

uncertain mouUi. The picture Was inter-

ciencies by ranging "Good-bye" later on,
m a manner that affected his hearers
mora than his singing had ever done
before.
Aa eatlv as uflasfble he excused himself

■

The kitten — her pet white kitten — came

coontable aoimoeity, which so many people

champion her cause against her detractOTS
whenever he should meet them.

■

esting, in any case, from the contrast
between the two faces ; the oae imperious
and evil, the other languid and weak■ minded in exprepuon. They were half■ lenath Dortreiu. and the two stood there.

Coo»^lc

■

■
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Uie younger vith his arm affeotion&tely
thrown, round the other's neck. A memory

"And do yon think yon are goiD^ the
right way to win my affection by laoas-

<A a long dead and gone friendBhip, and

santly forcing yoar society apoa me, by

possibly of many other thinga concerning

wearying me with your threats, and by

which at this moment Maurice wai ignorant.

striving to alienate the only friend I

The clock, a dainty toy set in a pcocelatn

aider your coodnct is that of a gentlem&n 1
Do yon see nothing cowardly in thus peroe-

ment he heard a sound in the next room.

open threats and covert insults ! Do yoa

The inteirening door was ajar. He had

think yon are likely thus to endear yoor-

left it so, that he might hear ETeline

self to me f Mr. Wilde is not, wHl never

arriva The door was entirely hidden on

be, my lover ; but it he were, if he was

draped across it.

cuting a lonely and nnhappy woman with

dearer to me than anything in tiiis world,
■ I could not love him more than I deteat
you. Now go."

It was a man's step, Maurice felt certain.
Was it Pierre t But why ahoold Pierre

in French, and so low and rapidly that

a few seconds the noise ceased, and, as

Maurice could not distinguish what they

Maurice was on the point of throwing open

were saying. He was extremely uncom-

the intervening door to make sure that it

fortable at being thus an unintentional

was not a thief concealing himself there, he

eavesdropper. But he knew that Eveline

It was Erelins retoming from the Opera.

at least was aware of his presence near,
■ and that, if she wanted him, she had only
to call him to her. He drew nearer to the
door as he heard her last word&

He heard ber enter tlie ulon, and give an
order to H^lene, then dismiss her with her

are exdted," he heard the Marquis say.

her dress as she approached the dooi of the

" I had raUier you should hate me tluui
look at me like a marble statue. Eveline^

room whars he stood. Then suddenly she

■ yon are beautiful as an angeL Yonr
hatred, your conteouit, what are they

" M. de yiUars, you here t " she exclaimed. " How dare yoa enter my rooins
at this time 1 "

to me I Anger makes you only more
■ lovely, more irresistible. And I know

Maurice conld hear her make a sudden

how to change your feelings to me. "No—

movement, probably to the beU. Then

yon shall not ring."
■ tess make a rapid movement forward, then

" Ange ador^e I " exclumed the Marqnis^
in a passionate whisper. " I saw you at the

stop suddenly, as if intercepted.
ThrowiDg aside the portiere, the young

Opera, and left before you. I entered while

EngUshaian entered the room jost in time

your mfud was flirting with the valet up-

to see the Marquis catch her in his arms,

stairs. She had left the door open. I saw

and to hear ber startled cry :
" Maurice 1 "
■

my chance, and took it Ah, do not reFetfide, will you kill me with your cold-

Maurice had seized him by the shoulder,

ness, your cmelty 1 And all for what t

and pushed him aside with more strength

For an insignificant schoolboy who cannot

than he had thought himself capable oL

" M de ViUars," eaid Eveline, in a cold,

"No, upon my soul, TwUl'iiot I Eveline,
I know too much about you for yon to
dare to treat me in this way. If I leave
yoa noir,.I aff^ to yon I will go straight
to^M Wilde, and ieli^m everything."

■

Then, holding aside the curtains from the
■ door of die room he had jost left with one
band, he offered the other to Eveline with

hard yoiee. " Shall I ring, or will yon
avoid a scandal, and.go nowt "

■

Before M. de Villars had seen him,

pulse Bie 1 Yoa cannot 1 Yon must not !

appreciate yon, cannot worship yon as
I do."

■

He stopped. Maurice heard the Coun-

she stopped agun, as if her action had
been impeded.

■

"Ahl but yon are sublime when yoa

opentcloak. He could hear the sweep of

stopped short with a smothered cry.

■

Both Eveline and ber companion spoke

creep about io that stealthy fashion t After

heard a ring at the outer door, and voices
in the halL

■

■ have 1 she asked bitterly. " Do yon con-

frame, struck eleven ae he stood looking at
the miniature. Almost at the same mo-

the other side by the blue-grey silk cnrtaias

(octobn- a, uaa.]

grave politeness.
■

■

She looked at him a moment, hesitating ;
then she let him lead her in silence to the
adjoining room.

■

" Stay here, Madame," was all he sud.
Then, closing the door, he stood with hi>
■ back to it, facing the Slarquis.

■

cab, and lifted Mab into it, must have bee^
■ Frank; and had, also naturally enough,

A DATELESS BARGAIN.

wondered greatly why he had not jumped

■

Bi C. L. PIBKI3.

into it after her, and himself brought her
safely home.
CHAPTER XIX.

■

Archie to the cabman quickly proved thu
Burmise incorrect.

The slowly-breaking d&wn of the winter's
day that waa to have heard the weddingbellB of Joyce Shenstone found her stand-

for not driving home with the young
lady t " he asked.

chsfiog her hands, bathing her ice-cold
colonrleas lipa.

The man answered with a knowing look :

too dark to see what his face was like, or
what hia clothes were either. But I

quitted it, in a cab. The cabman had

haven't druv a cab for fifteen years not to

stated that he waa on his way to Mrs.

know a ^eotleman's ' hi ' from a workingman's ' hi.'

Mab had been brought back to the

Shenstone's house, on the chance of picking up a fare, when a man standing with
the lady at the comer of a by-street had

The speech wanted translating. Uncle
Archie was at first inclined to believe that

hailed him, telling him the laidy's address

the organ of sight was referred to. Little

and bidding him dcirs carefmly. The

by little, however, the man's meaning made

lady appeared to be in a half-fainting con-

itself plain to him. The old gentleman

She had altogether fainted when they

grew suddenly abrupt and abstracted. He

There she lay inert, lifelees, her features,

retnmed there, another to the nearest '

aahen grey against her white pillows,

pohce station to request the immediate
attendance of the Superintendent

which still hung about her brown plaits
and sparkled on her arms.
Joyce's face was only by one degree leas
death-like in its pallor, as she bent over
hei. It was by many degrees more anxious

■ dawn had deepened into the dun yellow of
a London sky, before the faintest sign of
returning life showed iu Mab's face.
again ; lifted once more ; and the deep, wondering eyes fixed themselves on Joyce's
face.

Joyce had at first, naturally enough,
imagined that the man who had called the

■

Her heavy lids lifted a moment; drooped

and bewildered. Wonder and anxiety

her.

■

The candles had turned low, the grey

halved her heart between them. By-andby Mab might awaken to both, but for
the nonce blessed unconsciousness held

■

fave
short,
sharp
answers
to Joyce,
bidding
er be
off and
look
after Mab,
and not
bother
him. Then he despatched one of the
servants to Frank's rooms to see if he had

mocked by the glister of the jewels

■

■

be carried up the etajra to her own room.

had opened the cab door, and had had to

■
■

"He wasn't a gentleman, nohow, air.
■ Whatever he was, he wasn't that. It was

heoae, about halF-an-hour after ehe bad

dition, and bad to be almost lifted into
the cab.

■

" Did the gentleman give any reason

ing beaide Mab as she lay on her bed,
forehead, trying to force vioe between her

■

A few questions addressed by Uncle

■

"Joyce, tell me what has happened,"
■ she -whispered faintly.

■

But the doctor interposed. He would
■ not have so much as a word exchanged

■

J^

■
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between tiie siiters, till h&Ifan-hoiii of zest

dreadful secret society. I thou^t I wonld

had intervened, till tonicB or food had been

try to get him to give it up, and I
■ sat down in my chair to think how I could

taken, and the patient's recovery aeaared.
So Joyce bad to endure half-an-honr of

best get hold of him. He always used to

bewildering anspenee, with the unansirered

listen to me, you know, when his father

question : " where is Frank 1 what occurred

could do nothing with hun "

■

to separate yon twoV held back with

" Go on, dear ; yon sat down in your
chair."

■

difficiuty, and her sense of hearing straining to its utmost limit to detect the sound

"Yea," Here Mab grew painfully con-

of Frank's ring at the door, bis step on the
stairs.

fused, and h«r words began to halt. - " I
■ aat down in my chair j I don't know how

When at length the weary half-hour had

to tell you — yon wouldn't understand,

counted oat ite thirtieth minute, and Mab,

■

Joyce."

still with that white puzzled look on her

"You fell asleep, dear."

face, repeated the request, " Joyce, Joyc«,

"Ye — es, you wonld think it sleep, I

tell me what has happened," Joyce met

daresay, and I don't know indeed where

it with the couuter-queation, "Ifab, dar-

sleep ended, and — and vision began "
"Mabl"
■

ling, tell me, first of all, what has become
of Frank) Where did you and he

" It's true, I can't help it — il^s trua I

Mab stared blankly, " Frank I Frank 1 "

I saw Ned Donovan going up the steps of
a house outside of which I had seen >iitw in

she repeated, "I have cot been with him,
hare not seen him ever since — since — "

the morning. I saw him seat himself &t

here she broke off, putting her hand to her

a table with two other men, but who they

head as though the efi'ort to think pained

were I did not know. And I thought

her, "since the night of the party, that

'that is their secret place of meeting —
■ that ia where their wicked plots are laid.
Ned must shake himself free from them at

was, oh I don't know how long ago."
At this moment the doctor was summoned by a message from Uncle Archie to

once.' But after tbia everything is conlHi-

attend on Mrs. Sbenatone, who had been

sioD to m& Whether I went really and

running tho gamut from hysterica to

tried to make him leave the house, or

swoons, and back from swoons to hysterics,

whether I think I did and only fainted on
■ the bed, I have not the vaguest idea."

for the past honr-and-a-halt
best to help her collect her scattered
senses.

swamped iu an agony of apprehension for
■ Frank's safety, in what might prove to be

"Yes, dear, the party was last night,

" Yon know the house, darling, outside

rather suddenly. Kathleen says yon went

which yon saw Ned Donovan yesterday

np to your room and fell asleep in your

mommg!" she cried breathlessly, trying

easy-chair. After a time you came down

to piece together Mab's facts, so oddly co■ herent in their incoherence, that they
recalled the " stuff that dreams are made

again, and "
A sodden gleam of renewed recollection

■

of"

swept over Mab'a face. She caught eagerly
■

at Joyce's hand
"IHd he come back with me — Ned

"Yes, I know the hooae," answered

Mab; "but I can't tell you the name of the
■ street or the number of the house. I could

Donovan, I mean) " she aaked excitedly.
"No one came back with yon, dear, not

take yoQ to it easily. Give me your hand,

even Frank, who followed yon out of the

■

Joyce ; help me to get up at once."
But the mere effort to lift her head from

house to look after you. Where did you
go, Mab % Try and think. We are all

her pillows threw her back into heavy
death-like nnconaciousness onoe more.

anxiety to send and enquire about Frank,
whether he has met with an accident or
■

what detained him."

CHAPTKR XX.

■

■

■
Silence and darkness seemed to fall

thing ] but BO much is misty to me I dont

upon the house that day. In the early

know how to get hold of it. I cams up-

morning the wind had sharply changed

leen sobbing, because Ned had joined some

■

a nest of Irish conspirators.

yon know. You left the drawing-room

stairs ; yes, I remember, and found Kath-

■

Joyce's bewilderment vanished now,

Joyce, left alone with lA&b, did her

"Joyce, I will try and tell you every-

■

■ saw — yes, I saw, but I could hoar nothing ;

separate 1 "

Again Mab'a hand went to her head.

■

to the nortli; the heavy rain-cloude
■ came down in aoft, sleepily-flott&g snow.

■

■
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Uncle Archie grew scarlet He pulled

wiudow-ledgea ; it put diatanca betreen
the street ^oiaya and Mrs. Shenstone's

the bell furiously. " And do you mean to say
that a man of that sort has been made free

warm, yet, wiihal, desolate rooms. For

of the house, associating with my sister-in-

all the world it seemed to Joyce like

law and niecesf he cried, the words coming

the day of a fimeral — the day on which
one sees carried out of the house all that

out very like the gobble, gobble of a tuikey
cock.

■

one holds most precloos in life, coffined

Then he turned to give an order to the
servant

■

and ready for fanriaL From room to room
■he vmnderod restlessly. Now she wonid

"Captun Buckingham is never again,

be bending over Mab, anon she would

under any pretext whatever, to be ad-

make her way into the library to con■olt with Uncle Archie as to what was

mitted to the house. I will explain to
your mistreaa."

blankly from the drawing-room windows

began Morton.

■oft, sleepily-wbirlii^ snow cnt a notch in

dence, we've had too much of them ah-eady,"

her memory sharper than any that graver's

interrupted the irate old gentleman.

tool coild have made. In after years Joyce

already to enquire after Miss Mab, sir,"
■ said the servant, putting fuel on the fire.

Uncle Archie, althongb he had qoickly

agun tell him your orders; and if that

pressed hie opinion stoutly and loudly that

doesn't send the sister flying out of the
house after the brother in double-quick

Frank would " turn up right enough before

■ time I don't know what will," he added,

Mr. Morton, the solenm-looking de-

turning to Morton, who had crossed his

teoUve with large, expTeosire eyes, small
nose, and mouth with diawn-down comers,

knees, folded his hands complacently, and

who bad ladled the ices of over-night,

to give himself up to a pleasant morning

responded promptly to Uncle Archie's
Bommons. He was frank and commoni-

in Uncle Archie's socie^,

with which Mrs. Shenstone had mrroanded

■

" Impertinent scoundrel I If he calls

enoogh commanicated with the police, ex-

caUve as to the andesirable circle of friends

■

" Captain Buckingham has called twice

nerrer saw a snow-doad tbickeniag and

the day was over."

■

"Confound your discretion and pru-

at the rapidly-whitening streets. That

roanding in a don sky, without a ibadder.

■

" I would advise discretion — prudence,"

next to be done, or would stand staring

sat staring into the fire as though he meant
■

Tb&n was no need, however, to take
any trouble about sending Sylvia "flying
■ out of the house." Her boxes had been
packed over-night, and she was, at that

"If she'd been O'Donovan Bossa him-

very moment, saying a characteristic good-

■elf she couldn't have made a better centre

bye to Mrs. Shenstone in that lady's sittingroom.

for the dynamiters and Fenians. There's
about a dozen of the fine ladies and gentlemen who were here last night we shall

fits, reclined in a rocking-chair fanning herself with a big ostrich-feather fan.

keep a strict eye on for the next twelve
months or so," he said.
Uncle Archie alluded to the Bnokinghams. " Of course they're ahont the worst
of the whole lot t " he queried.
Morton shook his head. ' ' We know all

■

yon, Tiny, dearest, I wouldn't start to-day,"
Sylvia was saying sweetly enough, though
■ the curves of her mouth seemed invariably
to give Ute lie to her sweet words, " As it
is, however, I cannot but feel myself in

"Of course they're adventurers, and the

the way. Your daughter has given me

sooner you get dear of them the better ;

plainly to understand that she will be

bat they're not the worst of the lot by a

uncommonly glad to get rid of me."

Fenian, the sort of man who knows the
police have their eye on him, and, though
be swaggers a good deal, takes care to keep

■

It may be surmised that Sylvia had not
chosen to read Joyce's manner until it
suited her convenience so to do.

■

"Oh, Joyce is so peculiar. We are

within the law. He has lived by bis wits,

never of one mind in anything. Ah-h,

one way or another, for the past fifteen

my head. Give me my vinaigrette,

year& He flayed the part of showman to
that poor gul in Boston who died about

Aarling."

seven years ago, through meemeriem or
claiirovance."

■

" If I could think myself of any use to

abont that pair," be answered knowingly.

Icmg way. He's the open, lood-monthed

■

Mrs, Shenstone, between her fain^ng

■

Sylvia handed the vinaigrette. "And
you won't forget, deareat Tiny, what I
■ told voa about the distress of those ooor

■
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people in Connemaro — yoii know jfoa pro-

of these people, these Fenians and dyna-

I had your name entered on the subscription list at once."

miters t" she cried, feeling that now the
■ ghost of her fears had suddenly taken

" Oh, did you I Well, I can't write a

ae6n)te shape and confronted her.

cheque to-day, my hand shakes so," and

■

Uncle Archie turned upon her sharply.
" I wish to Heaven, Joyce, you'd stay up■ stairs and look after Mab and your mother,

" Ah, but you know you always keep a
good deal of ready money in your daven-

■

Ledyatd has fallen into the hands of any

mised me a hundred pounds for them, and

flutter, flatter went the fan, faster than
ever.

[Cmdnotsd tr

instead of coming fussing in here, inter■ fering in matters that don't concern yon."

■

" There ib really no canse for anxiety,"
Eort;
it isn't
Look bere,
Tiny,
ere's
yourlocked.
pocket-book
stuffed."
But it wasn't stuffed when it went back

■ said Morton, with a grand air of superior
knowledge; "we shal] hear of Mr, Led-

to the davenport, and Sylvia's purse had

yard long before the day is over. We are

proportionately increased in bulk. '
Then there had followed showerB of

■ in London, my dear young lady, not in

kisses, Bobs, farewells, between the two.

■

St Petersburg."

But Joyce, meeting Sylvia on the stairs

and cloak on, J^ce t " broke in Uncle
Archie again. " Whatever whim have you

ten minutes after, could not have detected
the gbost of a tear on her cheek, even had
she called a field-elasa to her aid.

in your head now t "
■

Only the briefest and most formal of
good-byes passed between these two.

describe minutely to me the house outside

"I hope you'll have good news before

where most likely she went last night, I
can take yon to it at once if you will coma,"
was her reply, which sent the two men

ful," Miss Buckingham said, on hei way

■ looking for their hats at once.
more than a quarter of a mile from Mrs.
■ Shenstone's door. A swift, silent tramp

" I don't mean to say that anything very-

of about five minutes through the snowy

terrible has been concocted in tiiis house,"

streets, brought the three face to face

Morton was saying as she entered the room,

with the sign-board of "John Johnson,

"but if our information is correct, a new

plasterer."

branch to an old society, or a young

The house was the ordinary six-roomed
house one sees so often in London back-

society itself, has been organised at this
lady's evening receptions. It appears to
consist of a council of three and a small

Htcben behind, and four upper rooms,
two on each floor. It bore much the

little of its special aims and objects, and

same neat appearance as it had yester-

what we do ^ow, my dear sir," this with

day, when Mab had rapped at its front

the air of one who had grand professional

door. Signs of life were nowhere, and

secrete entmsted to his keeping, "you

Mr. Morton's repeated knockings brought
no response, save hollow e<£oea from

may be quite sure we shall not divulge

■ adowD the deserted alley.

" H'm, one doesn't need to be told that
dynamite is at the bottom of all these
conspiracies."

Joyce, you've shown us the way right
■ enough, you had better turn back and go

"Or boycotting in Ireland on a sys-

home as quickly as possible," he said raspingly.

outsider, will hardly credit the time, the

answered Joyce, growing very white, bat

to bring about some small piece of boy-

withal as calm as, or calmer Uian, the old

cotting in a remote comer of Ireland —

gentleman himself,

a thing we in London read in a ten-line

" Do you mean to say you think Mr,

■

"That you're not. Of all tilings in the

paragraph in our morning's paper an4
AU this time Joyce had been standing

■

" I'm going in with yon, Uncle Archie,"

thought, the funds, that are expended

listening. She broke silence now.

■

Uncle Archie tnmed to Joyca " Now,

tematic scale. Yon, my dear sir, as an

forget all about the next minute."

■

streets. It consisted of a parlour, with

executive; but at present we know but

till the right moment."

■

The alley of condemned houses was Uttle

" Thank you," was Joyce's cold reply, as
she went into the library, where Morton
and Uncle Archie were still in consultation.

■

" Mab U better, and has been able to

■ which she saw Ned Donovan yesterday, and

night, an interrupted wedding is so painout through the halL

■

"And why on earth have you your hat

world I detest to have a young woman for
■ ever forcing herself where she's not
wanted."
■

■

Hush, dear, don't scold, I can't stand

■ it to-day ; but I am going in with yon,"

■

=&>
■
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uuwered Joyce id & voice thtb ul&Dced
Uncle Archie at once.
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Dixon, that's the landlord of these
■ houses, he keeps an oil and colour shop

" The dooT ia too tight to force," Bud
Morton. " I know- the landlord of these

round the comer, says John Johnson came

shanties, m go and get the key from him —

house, stating he had a job of work on near

it'a only a atone'i throv from here — and

and the place would suit him for the next

to him about six weeks ago to hire this

•ak him a qnestion or two as to 'Mi. John
Johnson, pUaterer."

three months. He paid three months' rent
■ in advance, which Dixon was ancommonly

Uncle Archie and Joyce paced the blind

glad to get^ aa he had taken it for granted

alley for a long ten minntea, while Morton

that, after the houses had been condemned

departed on bis quest Here the snow was

to be polled down, no one would be likely to

frMh and crisp. There was nothing to

make an offer for any one of them. He says
the man looked like a decent mechanic, bat

attract the busy life that tided along the
larger thoroughfare.

■ there was nothing remarkable in his appear-

A few children with red, dirty faces
loitered a moment or two at the comer

ance, and he shouldn't know him again if
he saw him."

to stare at the unwonted apparition of a

■

" Oh, I am confident that key must fit ! "

lady and gentleman in these unaristocratic

broke in Joyce imploringly. " See, it is

quarters, but it was too freezingly cold for

the exact size. Ah, thank Heaven 1 " this

anyone to loiter long, and Uncle Archie

added as the key creaked in the lock, and

and Joyce pursued their tramp, tramp,
over the snow uninterruptedly.

■

the door turned on its hinges.
■

That ten minutes prolonged itself to

■

Naturally they went first into the little
front parlour which opened off the passage

as many hours to Joyce's imagination,

on their right hand.
Bare wsJIb, an empty fire-grate, and thir-

which peopled the empty, silent house
of "John Johnson" with all aorta of

■

teen feet by twelve of bare floor met their

terrors. Traces of Frank Ledyaid they

■

most find here, it seemed to her. Perhaps

gaze. Nothing else.
Mr. Morton took out itis note-book and

they had shut him up in some cellar or

pencil to report — that there was nothing

hidiDg-place ; perhaps they had left him

to report

■

lying bleeding and dying on the floor.

Joyce's impatience refused to be longer
restrained.

■

The houses began to swim before her
eyes, the snow to dazzle her. Would the

" While yon are writing I will run upstairs and look through the other rooms,"

man never come back t It was growing
beyond endoratice.

■ she cried balf-way up the first flight

" Uncle Archie, I know I could get in

"Don't trouble to come up. Uncle Archie,
unless I call."

at that front window if yoa helped menp,"
she said, desperately clutching at the old
gentleman's arm.
Morton turned &6 comer of the street

■ doors of four desolately empty, cnpboardleis
rooms.

at that moment, and saved Uncle Archie
the necessity of a remonstrance.

■ find Uncle Archie and Morton enteri^ the
small kitchen which flanked the front parlour.

nose very much in the air and a big bunch
■

" One of these will he snre to fit, Uie

old fearful of running the gauntlet of
■ possible stumbling-blocks witli that tender
old right foot of liis.

Joyce could scarcely keep back her imthe palms of her hands beneath her for

window ia ! " cried Joyce.

cloak, her feet were scattering the crisp

She and Morton together contrivedto
unbar the shutters and let iu the white,

snow into ridges and pits, as she stood wtdting s step below Morton with his big bunch
He, good man, blandly sought to entertain them with scrape of information he
had jnst picked np concerning "John
Johnson," while his leisurely fingers tried
the keys in succession.

■

" Oh, I've cat's eyes, I can see where the

patience; her fingers were clenching into

of keys.

■

This was closely shuttered and dark as
night Unde Archie paused on the thresh-

landlord says," he said, as he began trying
one of the biggest in tJie lock.

■

She came downstairs swiftly enough, to

He came along with a brisk tread, bis
of keys dangling in his hand.

■

In succession she opened and shut the

■

frosty daylight.
It revealed three wooden chairs — one

■

■

overturned — a common deal table, with a
lantern upon it Nothing beyond.
" Ah I said Morton, giving a low

■

whistle and beginning to scribble again,
■ " we're getting on their traces, are we 1 "

■

■
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A door to the tight of the window ought
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Joyce's eye. She opened IL The light
from the larger room revealed on empty
oblong of red-brick floor.
"Thia moBt be the wash-houae of the
establishment," said Morton, leading the
way into the little out-building.

IN THREE PARTS. PART IL
In Gloucestershire, according to Budge,
every fanner assemble in one of the fields
that has been sown with wheat At the

every comer. There vas not a splinter of

end of twelve lands they make twelve fires

fnmitare here, nor anything to lead one

in a row with straw, aronnd one of which,

to think that there had been a scuffle, or
that a life-and-deatb straggle had been

larger than the rest, they drink a glass of
cider to their master's health, and succeee

fonght out on the red tiling. Not so

to the futnre harvest. Then, returning

mnch as a crushed button or tattered rag,

home, they feast on cakes made with cara-

and, thank Heaven, none of those da^

way seeds soaked in cider, which they

epl&shes which men of Morton's profession

claim as a reward for their past labour in

know only too well.
Joyce drew a long breath of relief. She
had not yet reached that stage of misery
when a terrible certainty is welcomed as
a desperate ending to a still more horrible
suspense.

■ sowing the grain. The ceremony in the
field is stud to be an effectual charm against
smut in the wheat.

superstitions with regard to the cure of
■ diseases I thought the most stupid, I should
be inclined to say that of touching for the

out-building; of bolt or bar it knew

siderations mixed up with this that make

A dreary picture in black and white met

King's Evil, were it not that there are con■ the nonsensical into a reality. The dodsensical consists in a King or a Quaen

their gaze. A small square of yard, covered

becoming the tool of charlatans, and the

with untrodden snow, bounded by a low

reality that the approaching royalty, to-

wooden fence with many gape in it. Beyond

gether with faith, might so act on the con-

this fence lay a. atone-mason'a yard with

stitution of a scrofnloua person as to bring

several oat-buildings. A big board announced the fact that it was " to let" Its

about a cura It is generally believed that
the custom commenced with Edward the

frontage looked on the river; its farther

Confessor in England, though in other

side was bounded by a narrow canal ; its

countries it was in existence long before.

rear found its limit in the high wall of a

Bight down to the time of Charles the

fiuitory.
The blackish river, with the yellow fog
settling down upon it, set Joyce shuddering.
"We most go through that fence, we
must eearch all those out-baildinge," she
said, trying hard to keep her failing heart
from showing in her voice.
" My dear young lady," said Morton,

■ evidence of "touching" is just eufBcient
to make it clear that the custom was prac■ tised, but that Charles gave effect to the
superstition and " effected many remarkable cures " there is abundant evidence on
record. In Evelyn's Diary, July 6th, 1660,
■ is this entry : " His Majestie began first to
touch for the evil, according to cuatome,

composedly, "it will all be done before

thus — His Majestie sitting under his state

night thoroughly, much better tlian you or
I could do it. Well have the men here to

in the banqnetting house, the chui^geonB

remove the anow, dig the yards up if need
be "
Joyce's felt as if her wits were leaving
her. " Dig, dig for what 1 " she asked
vaguely, almost unmeaningly.
When ten minntea later, as they three

■

If I were asked which of all the old

Morton proceeded to lift the latch of
a little door at the further end of this

nothing.

■

■ on Twelfth-day Ere all the servante of

followed his too as they went piercing into

Joyce followed on his heels. Her eyes

■

QUACKEEIE5,
■

cause the sick to be brought or led to the
throne, when, they kneeing, the King
■ strokes their faces or cheelu with both
hands at once, at which instant a chaplaine in his formalities says : ' He put his
■ hands on them and healed them.' This is
sayed to everyone in particular. When

went silently out into the snowy streets,

they have been all touched they come op

she heard Uncle Archie give a husky order
to Morton, "We must have the rtvei

again in tha same order, and the oUier
ohaplaine kneeling and having an angel

dragged without delay," she had no voice

(piece of money) gold strung on white

wherewith to ask the question, "Dragged I
for what 1 "

ribbon on bis arme, delivers them, one by
■ one, to his Majestie, who puts them about

■
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the QQcka of the touched as they p&sse,

it may be mentioned that the conjurers in

whilst the first chaplame repeats : ' That

India often found upon this circumstance

is the true light that came into the world.'

a mode of detecting theft among servants.

Then followa an Epistle (as at first a

When a robbery has been committed in a

Gospel) with the Liturgy, prayara for the

family, a conjurer is sent for, and great

sick with some alteration, witly a blessing,

preparations are mada A few days are

and the Lord Chamberlune and Comp-

allowed to elapse before he commences his

troller of the Household bring a basin,
ewer, and towell for his Maj'estie to waaL"

operations, for the purpose of allowing
time for the restitntion of the stolen pro-

In 1683 Charles appointed regular times

perty. If, however, it be not restored by

tot the ceremony— from All Hulowtide till

the time fixed, he proceeds with his opera-

a week before Chrlstmaa ; after ChrUtmas

tions, one of which is as follows : He

ontU the first week in March, when all
toBchings cease until after Paaaios Week.

causes a quantity of boiled rice to be pro■ duced, of which all those suspected must

When Charles visited York in the year

eat After masticating it for some time,

1639 he kept his Manndy Thursday in the

he desires them all to spit it out upon

Cathedral, where the ceremony of washing

certain leaves for the purpose of inspection

the feet of the poor people was performed by

and comparison. He now examines this

the Bishop of Ely ; and on Good Friday the

masticated rice very knowingly, and imme-

King touched nearly five bandied persons

diately points out the culprit, from

for we Evil, uBing the formula described in

observing that the rice which he has

Evelyn's Diary. On the 9th Janoaiy,

been masticating is perfectly dry, while

1693, Charles the Second ordained that no

that which was masticated by the others

person was to oome who had before been

is moistened by the saliva."

touched, and each was to obtain a recommeodation from the vicar or chuichwaidens

seen amongst labourers and working men

of his or her parish. In the editions of

before beginning a task, is, though not

the Prayer Book. 1707 and 1709, a form of

generally known, the remains of a charm.

prayer introduced in 1G84 will be found,

According to Pliny, spitting was snper-

as used at tbe ceremony of toaching the

stitiously observed in averting witchcraft,

King's Evil. James went through the

and in giving a more vigorous blow to an
enemy. Hence we get the custom with

success, and the last. English monarch to

prize-figbtera, of spitting on their hands

publicly " touch " was Queen Anne, Hol-

before they begin to fight Boys,

ingshead says of Edward the Confessor :

a few generations ago, used to "spit

" As it has been thought he was inspired

their faith " when required to make a

with the gift of prophecy, and also to have

promise; and when colliers combined to

the gift of healing infirmities and diseases,

get their wages raised they osed, before

he used to help those that were vexed with

the days of trades unions, to spit on a stone

the disease commonly called the King's

together by way of cementing their union.

Evil, and left the virtue as if it were a

When persons were of the same party, or

portion of the inheritance to his successors,

agreed in their sentiments, there used at

th« Kings of this realm." The reference
to the same monarch in " Macbeth " will

one time to be a popular saying that they
had " spit on the same stone."
■

In India they have a peculiar charm for

mark," is an ancient charm, equivalent to
the "aalvnmait quod tango" of Petronius,

ing rice. Dr. Hayden says : " The secretion of saliva seems to be under the

and is connected with an Irish superstition,

influence of the same mental emotions as

soma injury of limb or wound to another

affect the functions of the stomacL Fear,

person should touch the corresponding

anxiety, and various other depressing

part of his own or a bystander's body, he

passions, diminish digestion, and most

averts the owner of similar mischief by

probably produce this effect by stopping

saying " God bless (or save) the mark," as
a sort of charm.

shows us that they have a dedded in-

that if a person in telling the story of

■

In the far Highlands, superstition has a

fluence in lesseuing, or even In entirely

strong hold on the primitive people who

arrestiug, the secretion of saliva, a cir<
comstanoe not unknown to the observant

inhabit that part of Great Britain. The

natives of the East In illustration of this.

■

One of ourpopular sayings, "God save the

the discovery of a thief by means of chew-

the secretion of gastric juice. Observation

■

The act of spitting on the hand, so often

ceremony at the French Court witn great

oocor to most readers.

■

county of Sutherland furnishes a remark■ able example of this superstition. It is

■

J.

■
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Baid that in an unfrequented pait of the

families certainly not Boman Catholic for

coantry, near the foot of Strathnaver, lies

two hundred years or more, and are not

a amtdl lodk, to which has been ascribed

under Boman Catholic influence, this, it ia

wondetfol heolmg Tiitaes. Its fame h&a

conceived, may be the ancient torn of

spread far and wide in the Dorthem coon-

making the cross, and is at least of high

ties, and pilgrimagea are made to it horn
many remote districts of Sutherland, from

antiquity.
It is almost incredible that a charm so

the adjoining counties of Caithness and

absurd, as that of the toaching of a dead

Boss, and even from Invemess and the

body by a suspected person to prove hii

Otkney Islands. It is not known when

innocence, should ever have existed ; yet it

iho loch first came into repnte with the

is not ao long since it was considered a

sick, but it mnst have been when snper-

crucial test If the person so touching

stitioQ had even a stronger hold in this

were guilty, blood would flow; if innocent,

conntry, and igootuice prevailed more

it woSd not In the year 1636 Andrew

among the people than now, for this'

Smeaton was taken up, on suspicion of

belief in the mysterious curative power
of the water can be traced back through

having murdered a man wtio was found dead
at Bemblow Moor. He was held innocent^

several generatiouF. The water and the

not on any legal proof, but because, at the

leaves of a plant which grows in the loch

request of his master, he not only touched

are still used by the sick at their homes,
but to derive the fullest benefit from

the corpse, as all the rest of the assembly
had done, but " lifted him no and em-

^eso the patients must make a personal

braced him in his arma, and willingly

visit to the spot.
The word " Abracadabra," the name of

■ offered to remain a apace in the grave with
him." As no blood flowed on this contact,

one of the Syrian deities, was the fonnda-

Andrew Smeaton was held guOtlesa of the

Uon of the well-known mystic diamond

mnrder; which doubtJesa he was, poor

charm that, as lately as one hundred years

fellow, though his acquittal might have been

since, was considered infallible as a cure
for certain ailments,

baaed on wiser grounds. One case of bleed■ ing I will give now, in contradistinction

A paper inscribed with the charm, and

to the foregoing. In 1644 four men were

hong round the nedi by a piece of sQk,

drowned by the npaetting of their boat in

was regarded amongst the ancients aa a

a calm. Maria Peebles, a noted witch, was

direct invocation of the Syrian deity,

charged with having wrecked these un-

and was recommended by Serenne Satonicos as an antidote against fever and

fortunate men by overlooking them. Proof
conclusive was obtained when, at her

all other diseases. Shortly before 1588

touch, "one bled at the collar-bone,

A.D., a quack doctor charged fifteen pounds

another in the handa and the fingers,

for this prescription, and made his dupe,

gushing out blood thereat, to the great

who was safTering from an acute attack of

admiration of the beholders, and behig a

ague, much worse, by inducing him to

revelation of the judgment of the

eat the chaim instead of wearing it rouAd
his neck.
The charm of solemnly making an asser-

Almighty."
■

a very recent date, it used to be common
to plant the herb known as " houae-leek "

called, U found among young bof s in rural

upon the tops of cottages, to charm away

England. It conaists of placing the hand

witches. In very remote districts I have

on the mouth, breathing on tt, and making

seen these leeks so planted within a very
few years, and, no doubt, they were placed

to rie^t across the heart. " If it be not ao,

there by the superatitions occupiers of t^e

I wiU cross my breath " means among boys

house for the purpose I have mentioned.

an equivalfltit to "on my life." It is also

carried in any other way about the person,

Quakers, have iiot perhaps even seen the

effect of warding off morbid infections and

modem sign of the Cross as used by the

other disorders, and even of curing dis-

Boman Catholics of the present day, which

orders by which the body has already been

differs from the foregoing in touching the

attacked. The belief in the efBcacy of
amulets has aubsisted at some time or other

touching each shoulder or drawing the hand
across the breast Ajs these chiliuen are of

■

An amulet hung round the neck, or

commonin P^nsylvanta, where the children,
mostly the descendants of the ancient

forehead with the fingers and then lightly

■

Tn the North of England, up to within

tion, and "crossing the breath," as it ia

~ thg sign of the Cross by drawing it from left

■

is, absurdly enough, beueved to have the

amongst every people. The first mention
■ of their use occurs in Galen, who informs

■

■
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monetam sanctfc Helena." This appelltt-

King Nechepsm, who leigned 630 B c,

tioo, Du Cange considers, includes not

■ green jaaper cut iato the form of &

only the money coined with the image

dngon aoiToaiided bv lays, wonld, if bub-

of Helena, but all that of the Byzantine

pei^ed from the neck, promote digestion

Emperors which bore the impress of the

in the wearer. Comiiig to a later period,
unnlets w«re m^e of the wood of the

Cross. The same writer notices that nearly
aU the coins of this character which have

tne Cross about A.D. 328. Boyle, the

been preserved are perforated near the

pbiloaopber, assoresus that he found anamu-

edge, proving the extent of their former
use aa amulets.

let of moss which had grown in a dead man's
ibill, the best remedy foi a copious bleed-

■

In Greece credence in the curative qnali-

ing at the nose, to wmch he had been long

tiea of the amnlet, though common, was

Eobiected. Burton piaisea soma amulets

not universal Theopbraatus broadly de-

iriiQe deprecating the use of others. Ha

clared Periclea insane, when that General

writes : " I say with Penodiaa, they are nob

was observed wearing an amulet. The

to be altogether rejected. Peony doth
care epQepiy ; a spider helps the ague ;

deriaion of Theophraatua does not aeem
to have afiected Pericles, for ve find in

snd precious atones moat diseases. " Roger

Plutarch that when the famous Athenian

Bkod, too, firmly believed in their efficacy.

waa ill, he mutely pointed out an amulet to

The anodyne necldaca, which consista of
beada formed from the roots of white

the friends who visited him, intimating by

bricmy, and is sometimes hung around the
oe^ of infants with a view of aasisting

pofiition, but alio a confidence in the meana
of Gura »

their te«ttiing, is au instance of the still

■

the action, not only the fact of hia indis■

In Some, on the contrary, amulets were

nrriring conddence in the medifeval virtue

of general adoption. There, plants, ga-

of amulets. The caul is worn aa an amulet,

thered at the preacribed seasons, were

and Boch la the belief of seafaring people in

deemed of superior power to minerals.

them, that it is said by such : " A child's

Mount Colchis had an extensive reputa-

eaol will preserve their ship from being

tion for producing the mysterious herbs ;

lost and thev from being drowned." It ia

but Mount Caucasoa is mentioned by Ovid

related by JoBephns, that when Solomon

as of even anperior fame. So confident

discovered a particular herb, which ha be-

were the Homans in the power of their

lieved efficacious in the cure of epilepsy,

amulets that, when they failed in their

he considered it adviaable to employ the

efi'ect, the mischance was ascribed, not to

sid of a charm, either to increase iu power

any &ult iu the charms, but to some mis-

or to popularise its merits. The root, or

take in their preparation. It is probable

herb, was concealed in a ring, and applied

that, iu the opinion of the Emperors, this

to the noatrils of the afQicted ; wonderful

general credence of the Bomans, by in-

cores were thus wrought. A writer in

creasing the superstition, dimini^ed the

"Chambers's Journal,'' of July 1861, says:

energies of the people ; certain it is that

"The father of history, Josephus, declares

fnxu some cause the Emperor Caracalla,

that he himself waa present at the success-

in the decline of the Empure, prohibited
the use of amulets.

■

In Babylon the wearing of amuleta assumed the character of an institution.

■

ful application of an amulet by a Jawiah
priest, when the Emperor Vespasian and
the Tribunes of the army were co-witnesses of the experiment," More famous

From Plutarch we learn that the soldiers

amolets were, however, those coins called

wore rings, on which au insect resembling

die money of Saint Helena. They were

a bee was inscribed ; ithe judgea auBpended

so named from one side bearing the effigy

from their necks a figure of Truth, com-

of Saint Helena, the mother of the Emperor

poaed of emeralds ; and other forma, for

Conatuitine. They, again, had a speml

various purposes, were in common fashion.

lepotation for the cure of epilepsy. As
such, according to the author of Uie six-

lieved th^t the little figures, " Agnua Dei,"

teentlL century, one waa worn by no leaa a

bleaaed by the Pope, have the a&me efi'ect

personage than the Sultan Amurath. It
la probable that one of our Christian Kings

in the prevention of disease. In the hap-

waa no less a believer, for, iu the wardrobe

were highly esteemed, and commanded a

account of the fifty-fifth year of Henry III.,

ready sale.

among the valoablea in charge of the keeper,
ia enumerated a silken onrsa containinn

■

In Catholic countries, it ia commonly be-

pier times of the Papacy, such amulets

Bat more potent than these was the
■ BDonze with which the table of the Holy

■
■
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Father liad been wiped. Being chiefly

appears to have steadily declined. like

valued for the curs of wonndfl, one was pre-

the showman'a leopard, the native oyster

sented with the greatest possible solemnity

has chaneed his spots considerably dnnag

by Gregory the Second to the then Dn&e

the past half century or so, and, for the time
■ being, picturesque Whitstable holds sway

of Aqnitune.
Talismans are very mach akin to

in public estimation aa the great oyster-

amnleta. These consist of a fignre cut

producing district of England. But whilsfe
Milton - next - Gravesend has been alto-

in atone or cast in metal, and made
with certain BnperstitiouB ceremonies when
two planets are in conjunction, or when a

gether forgotten oatreaDy, and but little ia
now heard of Colchester, it is, aa a matter

certainstartsatitBcolminatingpoint They

of fact, from the beds of "layings " in th«

were probably used origin^y to avert

creeka that mn through the oountry imme-

disease, for we find them mentioned ia the

diately round the once famous Camoloda-

history of medicine among all ancient
nations. Chrietians were net even exempts

num that the laimst fishery of the suceulent
mollusc is carried on. Hither &om America,

from similar Gaperstitiona. In the Middle

France, Portugal, and Holland, are im-

Ages relics of saints, consecrated candles,

ported varieties of the dainty bivalve, to

rods, rosaries, etc, were thus employed, as

be nursed side by side in the shallow

they are still in some parts of Spain. The

" rays " with onr own smooth-shelled, ddi-

taliaman of oar day, tliat of Charlemagne,

eate native. Hence they go forth again ia

ia in the possession of the Empress of the

thousands, having acquired, in the opinion

French. Its pedigree is undoabted, having
been found fastened roifbd the neck of

of the trule, some of that peculiar fiavoor
that only the Essex river-beds can impart.

Charlemagne at the opening of his tomb.

How much the quality and flavour of a

It was appropriated by the Town Conncil

rough Portuguese or ooaise American ia

of Aix-la-Chapelle, and by them presented
to the first Emperor. He in turn made a

improved by seven weeks' board and residence in Colne waters, it ia for dealers and

gift of it to Uortense, at whose death it

eonnoisseurs to dedde ; that they thrive

came by descent to the husband of the

and fatten on the fare, that makes our own

present owner. It is somewhat largerthan

oyster to be highly prized above all others,

a walnut ; the centre is composed of two

is beyond dispute.

rough sapphires — which stone ia said to

■

But oyster cultore has been more learn-

repel gout and ague, and endow the wearer

edly discussed in piscatorial pages, and

with courage — a portion of the Holy Cross,

it is not intended to enter upon its tedini-

andsomeoUierrelicsofthe Holy Land. These

calities here, bat to deaerib« the life and

are enclosed in a filagree work of fine gold,
set with rare gems. A French joomal, while

surroundings of the inbabitanta of the
land where the mollusc has flourisbed

describing the taliaman as " La plus belle

since the days when Alfred drove

r^Iiqne de I'Enrope," seems to hint that

the Danes into Brightlingaea, the chief
■ of the cluster of tiny villages in-

the former good fortune of the late Em-

habited by the race of simple sea-farmera,
Seror
Napoleon
the Third
"fiiay
in sonle
Bgree
be attribated
to the
charm
of the

Mersea Idand across the creek, and Wy-

great German. It, however, had not suffi-

venhoe, the birthplace of far-famed yachts,

cient power to avert his downfall, and the

are each in the occupation of oyster fishers ;

triumph of the country from whence first

but their abode par excellence is Bright-

came his talisman ; nor was it sufficiently
efficacious to prevent his death at a com-

lingaea, locally known as "Brickelsea," a
limb of the Cinque Port of Sandwich,
■ and, as its name implies, of insular chsrao-

paratively early age.

ter. It ia a busy little place in tts way, for
here, too, is a famons yacht yard, and so
IN OYSTEELAND.

■

there is always mnch coming and going in
the tortuous " High" Street, where almost

Since the days when the inimitable

every other of the low, irregularly built

Tom Hood, writing of the varied fate that

shops sets forth that yachts and vessels are

befalls dwellers on this planet, told us that

fitted out, though it is difficult to believe

while a few are lucky enough to secure the
sweets of the world, others are " like

tain enough provisions for the wants of

Colchester natives, bom to ite vinegar only

those at home. Perhaps "yachts" has

from their exteriors that they even con-

and pepper," the btvalvular fame of the

been inserted to give importance to the

quaint old Boman town thus alluded to,

■ announcement, in which case it is easy to

■

=fc
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■
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ondentand tiiat the wants of the simple

Anglicans, Swedenborgians, Methodists,

ofitar-man on his expeditiona wonid not

Wealeyans, Congregation alists, and Sal-

torely tax the Teaoorcea of the little

vationists, have each their place of wor-

emporiams. Oa the water aide of " the

ship, and on Sunday all Oyaterland turm

street," ore the many little openings that

out to one or the other. High above

take one down to the " Hard," each one of

the village stands the chnrch. Its lofty

iriiich seems paved with oyster shelli, and

grey tower is a conspicuous mark to those

ii redolent of tar and the salt, appetising
odour of the bivalve itself.
Up and down these tomings the blae-

at sea, and across the neighbouring marshes
■ there oftttmes shoots the red glare of the
tower lamp, which a faithful watcher keeps

jenejed fishers are tramping all dayj

burning when the nights are dark uid the

rither they are going "oaf or coming
"in," and, like the sea they serve, they are

waves of the great North Sea turbulent

ever moving and restless. Perhaps con-

the sailors have home still in view though

itant intercoorse with Holland, which

many miles away ; and in the kindly keep-

Hw just across the sea, has invested the
"Brickelaea" folk with some of ttks Dutch

ing of the thonehtfnl Yicar, who aits boor

cnttomB, just as certain parts of this por-

light alive, they know that their litUe ones

tion of the east coast have acquired some-

will be safe. On the sloping ground around
the old chnrch lie those whose business has

what of the appearance of Mynheer's
country. It is, at all events, at once
remarkable to the visitor tliat the narrow

after hour in the cold belfiy to keep the

bean in the great waters, but who now rest
from their htboors wiliiin sonnd <^ Uie
sea. There are' many, alast who are

children are moat scrupolonsly clean and

tossing between seas lliat belong to the

nest, and that the process of cleaning

port, mr during the terrible gales of 1S83

■eeuu always to be in hand. Jndging

Brightlingsea's record of the lost was a

from their appearance, it wottld seem that
when tlie honaewives have scrobbed their

heavy one, and the Ifttle fleet of oyster

the chubby youngsters, who do sach infinite
credit to their native air.
Brightlingsea men are very prond of their

boats and fishing smacks was serioosly
diminished.
■ yard, which, like the rest of the village, ia
the perfection of neatness, peep the mast
tops of the many yachts in the " fleet," and

the-way, in the names of favourite yachts.

everywhere around glisten the pools in the

He old-fashioned Mahala, Snaanni^, and

marsh-lands, albeit they are well screened

PoUy, have been replaced hy Noma, Belle,
Ciysbd, Emerald, Vera, and others fa-

by their ragged borders of coarse KTass and
tall bulrushes. In Thick's Wood, half a

miliar in yachting circles. These little

mile beyond, an extensive heronry had ex-

uilor-folk are trained np well enough,
and become in their turn the kindeat

isted from time immemorial; but a few

Utliers, the best saUors, and the

flight, and their place knows them no

hardiest and most trusty fishers to be

more. But oyster dredging and trawling

fonnd ronnd our coast. It is a strange

are still not the only " sports " left here-

&ct that the men rarely marry other than

abouts, for beyond, on the wild, lonely

BrightliDgioa women. Thongh they visit

marshes of St. Osyth, there ia wild duck

foreign lands and other English villagea in

in abundance, whilst across the Pyefleet

years ago the birds onfoitunately took

tmnoit of their calling, they bear in mind

channel, thick with oysters, on the Boman

(he Scotch proverb that "it is better to

Mersea Island, sheldrakes, redshanks, and

marry over the midden than over the

oxbiids start up in myriads from the

moor," and remain faitbfnl to native
charms. He who breaks this nnwrittea

tofts of stifT, wild rauuncuus and the spiky

role is regarded as somewhat of a wan-

shore, aa they do that of Scheveningen.

derer from the fold j but it ia seldom that
one errs in this direction. The result is

tiua island, which, nnlike the many others

not so unsatisfactory as might be assumed,

that abound round this coast, is indined to

though constant intermarriage makes sur-

he hilly. Aa the boats wind in and out of

names somewhat scarce, there being only

the baya and fleets, the dark-green, slimy

about half a dozen among the entire

shells are seen under the glistening water

gioas denominations are plentifnl enoagh ;

■

Below the high gronnd of the chnrch-

little ones, who very frequently rejoice, by-

population. Bat if names are few, reli-

■

Sailing out to the Skillingon agosty night

itreets, the little honaes, and the conntleas

dwellings, they renew their laboois npon

■

coarse grass that characterise the entire
Oysters are marvellonaly abundant abont

as thick as pebbles on a shingly beech, and,
■ when die tide goes out, they may be seen

■

■
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lying in huge ridges and clasters on the
maddy Blopea of the river-beda. SL Osyth,

Here oyster work is in full progress, for
the Fourth of August ia paat, and oysters

which is likswiae ostreally inclined, pro-

are in demand, though the initiated affirm

duces a leaner-looking apecfmen than those

that they are unfit for food until the water

lower down the creek. Aa regards size,

is cool. The men, in huge boots, stand

hy the way, the native of theae parts seema

thigh-deep in the waters, sorting the bl-

to have generally degenerated, for, in 1655,
one Dr. Muffet, in a work entitled "Health's

valvulor sheep from the goats, and picking
out the dead and useless from the hauls

ImproTsmeDt," allades to the remarkable

taken by the dredgers earlier in the morn-

aize of the oysters oi Feldon, a village

ing. It is marveUons with what rapidity

adjoining Mersea, which was serionaTy

this sorting is done, for the oysters are not

wrecked by the earthquake in 1884. "Alex-

even glanced at, but are flung aside in heaps

ander, with his friends and physicians,"
writes the Doctor, "wondered to find oisters

according to the shell. An expert can tell

in the Indien Seas a foot long. And in ,

though the casual observer would be able to

Pliuie'a time, they marvelled at an oister

detect little difference in the configuration,

which might be divided into three morsels,

excepting perh^u that of the native variety,
which is so mach thesmallest and smoothest

calling it, therefore, Tridacnon . . . . ; bat
I dare affirm that at my eldest brother's
marriage at Aldham Hall, in Essex, I did
see a Pelden oister divided into eight good
morsels, whose sheU waa nothing leas than
that of Alexander's."
It is on a bright sommer morning that

the nationality of an oyster blindfolded,

Scarcely less wonderful is the precise manner in which each owner keeps within hit
own grounds, simply marked off by mde
stakes driven into the river-bed. These
■ poles are all exactly alike, and appear to
the unprofessional eye to be stuck in with-

Oysterland is seen at its beat. Essentially

out any order ; but not a single oyster is

a annny place, for the treea stop abort some

ever token from the wrong oed, nor u

way out of the vill^e, It is then that ihe

there any misapprehension over a yard of

whole place seems flooded with light and

ground.

life. Thonch hardly pictnreeqne as a
whole, the bright bits of colour fluttering

in the prodnce of the farms, but, unlike

from many mast-heads, the red-capped,

other businesses, A cannot enviously watch

dark-faced s&Uors, and the white saila of the

the flourishing condition of B'a goods

dredsing boats form, at least, "the mak-

whilst they are in process of maturing.

inga ofa pictnre. The scene is animated

The creek may be black with "spat" in

enough. The sun fUahea all over the

the season, yet no one interested in

" Hard," and sets the brass fittings of

its development can know or even

pret^ little yachts all ablaze, while the
ceasdess tat-tat of the builder's hammer

guess what the result may be. This

keeps time to the lazy plash of -the water

promise of a good barrest, yet oysters

against the sides of the red-sailed smacks,

are moat abundant, so much so that

resting side by aide with the uncouth

those that fetched twenty-two shillings

Jollanar and the dainty Grenesta, both of

per hundred last year are now being 8<Md

racing fame. The figure-heada of departed

at eleven shillings — a fact apparently unre-

vesseu look down upon the scene from a

cognised by retail dealers. The cnlture of

aailmaker'a yard, and, outside the doorway

natives, by-the-way, appears to be a very

of The Anchor, a nondescript dog, corled

simple business, for beyond occasioually

on a heap of oyster shells, blinks lazily at

nursing the " spat " and moving it to othw

passers-by. These are the only motionless

and richer "layings," there is little to do,
unless it be to " pit " the young oysters in

objects ronnd about. Li the yacht yard
and at the aulmaker'a there is much work in

year, for instance, there was no special

the deep, brick troughs that lie all along

hand ; down by the water's edge a captain

the banks, a proceeding not approved of by

and his men are making readv a smart

the beat merchants, for the pitted oyster

little yawl, that looks as if she had never

neither grows nor fattens. Where the

been meant for rougher water than the

laying baa been good to begin with — that

Thames, but which her captain proudly
boasts has buffeted the fiercest of the North

is, properly prepared and well selected as

Sea wavea; and across the creek, round

of the tide, and so on — it ia wholly unneces-

the cluster of poles roughly bound with

sary to resort to pits, for " neither heat nor
frost nor thnnder" can then affect the

dried grasses, there is a conuderable amount
of norenent uoqdk the blue jeneys.

■

There is, however, considerable difference

regards depth of water, the flow and ebb

■: oysters.

■

»] ■
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And tbe wild breezw sob o'er a amatl neat halfshattered,
That once was ooncealed in the CFeeper-deck«d
waU;
But the mother-bird died ; and the young ones are
eeattered,
And o'er the grasa-bordertbe withered learea fall.

Sach UyingB ag then are worth from four
to M7en handled poundj an acre, and it ia
estimated they they produce collectively
from fire to ten thousand poonds' worth of
OTsters annoally, whilst from end to end of
the Colne, the " spat " alone ia valued at
■

twenty thousand pounds.
Brightlingsea man, of certain qualifications, are made free of the river, andmay, oat■ide the boundaries of the private groonda,
ezerdsflthNi rights with the dredging net
The right to fish these waters for oysters was

■
■

Soft, Boft in the morning the dun fog is creeping,
The bindweed liaiigB white on bar pillow*^ thorn;
And the ehiv'ring gray williiw for ever is weeping
O'er Summer departed, and lovers (orlom.
The wan river glidea twirt the withering rushes,
That sigh in the eva o'er Uie days that are dead,
And the last hanging leaf on the cbeatnut tree
blushes
Whenthehotkissof Autumn burned ai^trily red.

■
■
■
■

granted to Colcheeter by Kichard I., ondet
■

The whole world is empty ; (he whole earth seems
dying,
~ And Silence, with finger laid soft on her lip.
Glides o'er the drear meadows, where swallows are

whichcharter, the work at BrightlinKsea,the
noising groond of the so called ' ' Colchester
native, ' is now carried on. Bat of course
Ute ordinary oyater fieher depends chiefly

■

Their wlnga, ere they give sullen Winter the slip.
The lusty, loud robin. aU joyful, is singing
Of frost, and the marvellous whiteness of snow ;
He tella at that Christmas is coming, is brinnng
The thousand bright pictures be only can show.

on his luck on the dangerous Korth Sea,
vhere, unhappily, the dred^g is only
done at great risk of life. To the wives

■
■
■

of these hardy fellows, who provide
Ah I the robin may sing on tbe bare, brown, stripped
branobea,
I think of the mmmer, I pine for the snn I
The storm hustles up, and in fury swift launches
His barbs through the tree-tops ; the war is becun ;
Tbe trees cry aloud, as their last leaves are falling ;
The branches awing low witb waird murmurs of

our tables with luzories at the peril
of their lives, and for small, very small
gain, the oyster season is very much what
the harvest ia to the field labourer. As
for the dainty itself, it ia rarely tasted by
them, and certainly uot valued aa an
irtide of food. Perhaps when the Komana

■
■
■
■

And the ghosts of the past to the present are calling.
And weei^ng tbeir fate in grey showers of rain.

■

And I, all alone, waiting, hopelessly wonder,
Did snoimeT e'er reign oer this cold world of

■

discovered the bivalve down here, the
natives ate them themselves, but it is
slmost certain that they used the first
Did I ever walk in the garden and plunder
Yon ragged rosebush of its wonderful Bowers ?
Or was aJl but a dream? Is there nothing but

opportunity that presented itself of selling
the Colne produce, a practice which has

■
■

been successfully carried ou ever since.
Are winter and weeping, all, all that are left T
Now yesterday dies in the grasp of to-morrow,
To<day scarcely bom e'er it, too, is bereft.

The Romans were at all times great oonnoisseuis of oysters, and the discovery of
this fertOs patch of oetreal marsh-land may

Ah me I past the window swift rain-clonds are
dtiftmg;
The Summer is dead, and there's nothing but
Death,
Through whose skinny fingers our life-sands are

possibly accDont for the extended dimeusiona of ^e encampment all about this
districL Happily " age cannot wither nor
castom stale ' the fat, delicate- fiavonred

Hislweathii ,.
hot breath.

mollusc of these winding, shallow rays.
The Romans loved and exported them to

;rikes chill e'en to young Love's

■
■
■
■
■

There is nothing on earth, bat King Death, that is

■

For Spring is a fable, fair Summer a dream ;
And tbe pale hands that draw down oQr life's heavy

■

their own waters j the Virgin Queen fully
^predated the horse-loads of them sent
by Walaingham and Leicester; and the

Are all ^t are trnty (ha things that they seem.

loxorioos bui^omaaters of Holland for

■

many a year sent across for the Colchester
native, to be washed down, doubtless, by

A CROSS OLD MAN.

potent schnapps on festive occasions ; yet

A STORY IN TWO CHAPTERS. CHAP. L

theb fame endures even unto this day, and

How was it that I came to live in dumber

neither green Marennes, Wfaitstable, nor
Bine Point can deflect the real epicure's alle-

Six, Bristol Terrace, Carcheater ! I really

giance from the bivalve of the Eastern GoasL

■ don't know. I might have chosen any place
under the ann mm Newcastle to New

AUTUMN THOUGHTS.
I LOVE not tbe time when nnish AutamD diwliHe*
The BecietB that Siunmer bdd bid ia her breast,
ne fragrance that aUpt 'midst the leavea of the

■

South Wales. I cauDot say what sudden
■ impolsa fixed my uncertain choice on one
■ of a row of amall suburban houses with
■
long narrow gardens behind, and a farstretohing view over the Downs in front.

■

rfe
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I EuppoBfl I was partly inflaenoed by the

house, where, though every one was too

fact that I did not know a single noiil in

near him, no one was near enough.

■

the dignified, erdoBive city of Carchester,
Far away on the coast of Suffolk an old

and by the exceeding probability that the
lofty indifTerence of ita aristocratic aodety

country-house, long, low, and rambling,
with a verandah on two sides, ties back

would not stoop to be corioas aboat the
ioaignificant ezistenco of a bioken-hearted,
Boored old man.
For when I left the far-ofiT country home

from the top of the clifi's that border the
■ coast, sheltered by a triple row of lime
trees from the east winds. Bound the

of my forgathers I was running away from
myself, from my past, from all that coold

house wanders an old-fashioned garden,
where each flower osed to bloom in a sweet

recall to my outward aensea the weuiness

succession of seasons. Beyond the garden

and hopelessness which had fallen on me,

is one of park-like meadows, called in the

and I shrank alike from the possible

Sufi'olk parlance " a lawn," from which

coriodty of new acquaintances uid the
obtttuive sympathy of old ones.

a " loke " (lane) leads away to the sea.
■ This was my birthplace, the birthplace of

The neigbbonr noiaanoe waa a mach

my forefathers and of my one little daughter,

more seriotts trouble, only to be appre-

whom I named Margaret, after her mother,

ciated by those who have lived without

my first and only love.

next-door neighboura to the age of fifty
and upwards. It was a terrible shock to
me wiien I found that Number Five

years my wife died, died after so short an
illness ^at the rosea which I laid in her

was let furnished, and that it changed

dead hands were the buds she had lingered

hands continually, with a wondenul

over the last time we had walked together

variety of trials to my love of quiet. I

among our flowers. I thought I must have

had no sooner got OMd to hearing the

died, too, of my friet; but, as time wore
away the first temble shock, I learnt to live

young mairied man — who ought to have
bees ashamed of himself— blunder along
p«8Bi«e and npataira, sweaimg at his
ftighl iteneiT
■
wife, than I tuid to begin over

■ for the child, who was everything to me
now.
■

with laughing bine eyes and brown bur ;

parties svery second or third night Their

somewhat wayward, perhaps, but so sweet

stay being over, I was assailed by a can-

withal that no one could forego loving her.

tankerous panot and an irritable pug ; then

I could not bear to lose sight of her. I

came a large family of loud- voiced children,
and so on ad infinitum. In Number

have her always with me. She was so

even taught her myself, that I might

themselves and tortured me by unceasing

merry that I could not brood over my
sorrow when she was with me, and she

performances on a very poor piano. I took

learnt such womanly ways, that I was sure

to playing the violoncello in sheer self-

her dead mother must be very near us

defence, ihsi I might curtain myself round

shedding her influence over our Mai^^aret

with a noise of my own making, and shnt
out the hubbub over which I had no

Perhaps I spoiled her a little — I do not
know — I did not think of that until too

control
SometiDnes there was an evening's peace ;

■ late. Her life passed happily among flowers
and birds, and beside the sea. I can see her

the young ladies had taken their mosic and

now, running about under the limes, count-

gone out, and the furnished house was en-

ing the first daffodils that came out among

joying a Sabbath between an exodus and

the grass, or filling her hands with prim-

an invasion, and then, when I was quite
sure that no noise from either side would

roses, or watching the bees flying in and

break in upon my reverie, I would put my

medlar tree. When she was tired of play

'cello into its case and hide the case away

she would come to dt by my feet with a

under the sofa, and get out my old

book, or to nestle on my knees for a story.

memories instead; and sit over the fire with

We spent a great deal of our summer time

them, while the bands of the clock crept

by the sea, on the lonely sands or the

round and round, and the stars stole past
the window in long procsesion, each in turn

grassy "denes," that stretched at the foot
of the cliffs. We watched the great ships

looking in on the morbid old man, whose

far out and the flshing-boats close in by

life-hopes had ebbed away, and left him
stranded high and dry in a narrow little

■

Little Margaret was a beanttful child,

again with some people who gave noisy

Seven lived some yoong ladies who amused

■

When we had been married about eight

oat of their hives beside the low-growing

the shore. We fonnd birds' nests, and
■ wild flowers, and but why go ram-

■

■

■
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bling on ! It wae a quiet life of happineBB,

of them should ever cross the threshold

of which the atory is apt to grow weariBome

of Lingdene again.

to those who hear it UM, bat of whiob
those who hve it eonld never weary.
When my child was aboat seveoteen

which one longs to awake ; but for me the
awakening was only an increasing con-

man named Kobert Browne, at the bouse

Boiousness oi my trouble. Wherever I

of a friend. I did not like him at all, and

tamed — in the woods or by the sea, in the

I wonld latlier have kept her from him al-

house or in the garden — everything recalled

together ; bnt aoddentallr or intentionally

my lost Maggie, every remembrance brought

(perhaps a little of both) she saw him much

a ahuper pang, and my anger was even

oftener tdian I had any idea. He was a

more utter than my gri^.

thirty, witb a certain dash aboat him which

Mf^gie wrote. For a moment I held the

Hai^aret foimd very pleasant. Bat I

letter in my hand. I saw that it came

doabted him, and stories, too, reached my

from a foreiga land ; but I did not even

ears which confirmed my donbte. I had

look to see from Miat oountry it came.

ab«ady told my child plidnly what my

For a moment only I hesitated, then I

opinion of Mr. Browne was, when, one

thrust it unopened between the bats of

day, he came to me, with her promise

the grate. It burnt away to whit« ash,
and I vowed once more that ao deceit-

already guned, to ask my conseot to their

■ ful and nngratefol a child deserved no forgiveneaa. For the future I had no daughter.

ing Margaret afterwards that, aa she was

I shut up Lingdene ; kept my movements

bat a child still, I had decided the matter

a profound secret; and went into aa exile

withoat oonanlting her ; that when she was
oldw and Icnew more of the world she

where T might be unknown, unqnesttMied,
unpitled.

I looked into her face for her approving

I gradually fell into a regular, quiet way of

snbniiasion ; instead of which I read there

hf e, finding some pleasure in digging, plaot-

an ezpressioD totally new to her and to me

ing, and pruning in my narrow strip of

— an ezmsuon of anger and defiance.

guden. But the old wound waa still very

Nevartheiesfl, I took her in my arms and,

tender, for the years that slipped away

kissing her, I lud a strict command on her

brought me no comfort.
■

stood empty for a week or so; there waa a
commotion of arrival I knew that every

her voice talking to her bantams near my

inhabitant of the terrace — except myself —

bed-room window ; and on my breakfast

was looking oat of window to scrutinise the

plate was a note, telling me not to seek
her or be oneaay about her. She found,

new comers ; that was the welcome usually
accorded on such occasions. I went and

■he said, that she and Bobert could not

seated myself on my garden seat under the

live without each other, and so they bad

trellis of jessamine and Oloire de Dijon

gone away together. They would be mar-

roses, saying to myself, as I filled my pipe ;

ried, perhqw, by the time I read her letter.

" I shall know enough of my new neigh-

S/be made sure of my foigiveneas, and she

Although the oruel words seemed to
bom themselves into my brain as I glanced
at them, yet I had to read them time after
time before I grasped tbmr meaning. I

have will be more than satisfied only too
■ soon."

■

Presently over my garden wall came the
sound of a childish voice, in a high-plbohed
treble.

■

Ah, this is the garden I See, Janet,
this is the garden — quite a nice little garden

truth broke upon me ; when I realised that

to play in, and there are scarcely any flower
borders in it, so I shall be able to run

have willingly died, had left me to go away

about aa mnch as I like, and build a house

she scarcely knew how,< where, or wi^

for Bridget and Ellen in the comer. And

wh<mi — my anger overpowered every other

yet, I think it is a pity there aro so few

feeling, and I vowed that forgiveness ftom
me ihey sboold never have, and that neither

■

boars before long; any curiosity I may

waa stupefied. When at last the hideous
my cherished child, for whom I would

■

One day last May, after NocAet Five had

a week or so after, I missed the sound of

promised that by-and-by they would come
back and see me.

■

So I found myself in Oarchester, where

would thank me for having done so. Then

My poor little Maggie 1 One morning,

■

About a month after she had left me,

bold, determined-looking man of about

never to speak to Bobert Browne again.

■

They were terrible days that followed I
■ I walked about ae one in a dream from

yean old sbe made the acqoaintance cf a

marri^a
I refosed — at once and decidedly — tell-

■

Sowers ; it wonld be nice to ^t a btmeh
■ for dear mammy, don't yon think, Janet I

■
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Isn't it a pity >he is bo knocked up witb

" Dear me, Janet," she said, " how very
bew'fly you catch it, and I miss it every

the joomey) Do yoa think she will be ill
agtin!"

■ time. Do show me how you do it There,

" I don't know, Miu Dwy ; I'm aore I
hope not,"

I thought I bad got it that Ume, and I
■ hadn't, Where is it g<me ! Oh, there it
is, under the currant-bush. Now, Janet,

" Oh, to do I, Janet ; it was so horrible

throw it very, very slowly, and I'll come a

in London when she was bo near dying.
Didn't yon feel nnhappy 1 "

■ bit nearer, like tMs." Then came a cry of

" Yea, Misa Daisy, bat paihapa the

delight— a perfect shriek — to annoonoe
that Miss Daisy's manoeuvre had succeeded.

change will do her good ; yoa see the
doctor ordered her to coma hera Xow
I'm in a hurry ; I must go in."

" See, see I I've caught it I I do believe
■ it is the first time 1 have ever caught a

" Oh, Janet, dear I ' very coaxingly,
" don't go in joat yet, I do bo want to stay
here."

ball which anyone threw me in all my lifei
I must run in and tell mammy."
■

" No, Uisa Daisy, I leally can't, there's

mamma. She's not so well this morning,
■ and very like she's trying to sleep."

dear, Janet; I won't drop anything, or

Ellen insteaa. Dear things 1 they bore

make a mess of anything, or a^ a lot of

the journey very well, didn't they t I

qnestiona. May I, Janet t I won't get in

went in.
■' A family of children," I sud to myself.

thought Uus morning that Bridget was
■ looking a little pale, so I gave her some
'nesia, and she's all right again now. They
■ both look quite well, don't they, Janet
dearl"

"That means an incessant trampling up and

' they look much as usuaL Dolls generaUy

garden, piano practice, and goodsess knows

do, I think, until someone drops uem and

what; and if they all have voices as shrill
That evemng, however, my dread of the

breaks them, or their paint gets worn off."
■

Daisy. " Yoa talk as If Bridget and Ellen
bad no feeling ; and it's very onkind of

honsekeeper told me as she waited on me
at dinner that >he new-comers at Number

you, when you know they understand all
you say. Why, mammy Bays they're quite
mp'oy for me,"

and a mud. The lady, she added, had

Then there was a violent sound of kissing

been very ill, and had been ordered to Carchester for her healtL

to console the insulted doll, I supposed —
■ before the game of ball was resumed.
dismay :
over the wall into the next garden ; it went
just here. Oh, Janet, what shall I do)

and jumped to a conclasion about Uiem."

■ Youll have to go round to the front door,

" <9udgeon's man went by as I was taking
in the nread and he told me."
Gudgeon being the hoase agent, there
was BO disputing the authority with which
Simpson spoke.
The next day, as I was smoking in my

ball over, and may you go to look for it"
sud Janet; "I con call, and save mya^
■ the journey."

■

"Ob," cried Daisy eagerly, "perhaps it's
a little girl, like me, who has no one to
■ play wit£, and we might have a game of
ball together over the wall; and then,
don't you know, she would never see how
often I missed catching, because of the
wall." I

was not very skilful. Her little tongoe
never ceased the whole tim&

■

" I think I hear someone in the garden,"

Daisy on the other side of the wall chatterwere having a game of ball, in which Daisy

■

and say that a little girl has thrown her

fiiToutite place in my garden, I heard Miss
ing away to her Janet. Apparently they

■

" There, Janet, I've thrown my dear ball

as they got oat, and coanted their parcets,

son's answer ; she never resented any allnbIous I might make as to her cunosity.

■

A minute or two later I heard a cry of

yoa ftlaed your nose to the window as the
cab drove np to the door, and coonted tfiem

" Oh, dear no, sir, I didn't," was Simp-

■

■

Five were a widu w lady, with one little girl,

BOD I" I asked sardonically. "I sappose

■

"Oh, Janet! How can yout" cried

nomerons family was relieved. My old

" And how did you learn all that, Simp-

■

"Well, yes, Mise Dusy," sud Janet^

down stairs, an incessant nproai in the

as Miss Daisy — well, Ileavea protect me I "

■

" Oh, very well ; I'll tell Bridget and

"And may I help! Say yes, there's a

the way."
And then the chUd and the woman

■

"No, Miss Daisy," says Janet, "yoa
mostn't' be mnning in to disturb your

BO mnch to be done. I most b^in to unpack."

■
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■

In answer to Janet's call, I went and
looked for Miss Daisy's treaanze — a great
■ leather ball — which I found under one of

■

■

A CROSS OLD MAN.
mj Toae trees, Arom which it had broken

attack. I made my noise to deafen my
ears to theirs.

two beaadfnl young shoots clean off. Much
annoyed, I threw it back
"Thanh yon," called Janet.
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■
■

short break for supper, I was obliged to
have a very long practice. I grew more

it back 1 Shall we hare a game together t "
And before I could answer the ball

■ than weary, but I couldn't ait stiU and listen
to them. That would have been too much.

landed on another choice flower.

■ I went on as long as they did.

called OQt angrily : " There are do little

paper after breakfast enter Simpson, with

girls here, only &n old man ; and if you

a " what's-going-to-hsppen-next ) " expression on her faca

send yotir ball f^ain among my flowers I'll
throw it into the dust-bin, and you shall

■ from Number I^ve — wishes to speak to
yon, sir," she said, while the young person
followed her into the room.

itricken tone, " it io not a uttle child, it's

"Hush, Misa Dusy, perhaps you're

■

like the smart young women who usually
■ followed the fortunes of my nomadic
neighbours.

cross if I have ; I didn't do it for misohief.

an old-fashioned curtsey as she spoke, "I
must beg pardon for the liberty I am tak-

he would put my best ball, which that kind
man in the hotel gave me, into the dost-

ing. If you please, sir, my mistress is too

bio. How I should have cried ! And the

and if you could leave fiddling a little

doatman would have taken it home to his

earlier in the evening it would be a deal

childreD, and the children would have said :

better for her, poor thing I "

ill to bear quite so much noise at night,

cidedly, as if she had no doubts of her

ball' Dear me, my precious ball, what a

right to make such a complaint I could
■ scarcely help smiling to think that I should
be complained of as a noisy neighbour, after

Seven had company. Every sow and then a

all I had silently endured during the past

taD, thin curate came to spend the evening

ten years.

with them. On such occasions the piano
had plenty of work, and I had a hard time.
They displayed their skill in "pieces,"
in which were a great many fireworks ; the
fireworks being generally represented by a
crash of falsu notes. They played duets,
m which they constantly left off to " get
right" I comd scarcely resist the impolBe
to beat time on the wall between my room
and theirs. Then they sang. The curate's
principal effort was " Nancy Lee," which he

■ " your mistress has sent yon to the wrong
hous& If she wants quiet evenings, she
must let the young ladies at Number Seven
know, and see if they will oblige her."
Janet looked incredulous.
■

my house," I replied ; " but the cause of it
came from next door. You most explain

any spirit into the performance. After this,

her I am sorry I must disoblige her."

During these musical assaults on

ing rather red and conscious, " that my
mistress has not sent me. I came on my
■ own responsibility. I'll tell you why,"
she went on, getting a little bolder. " My
poor mistress, whom I love very much, has

— my violoncello — and to that I was

gone through a sight of trouble, and she la

obligfld to resort I was every bit as lame

all alone in the world, being left by those

they were on thein, only I never began the

■

"I must tell yon, sir," said Janet, look-

peace I had only one means of self-defence

a p^ormer on my side of the partition as

■

"The noise you heard did come firom

that to your mistress, if you can, and tell

Maud," and then a grand wind-up of vocal
duets and trioa

■

"The sounds came from this house, ur;
at least, we quite thought so, otherwise
I shouldn't have ventured to come in."

were afraid of committing himself if he put

Bowling," theo " Come into the garden,

■

" My girl," I sud, somewhat sarcasUcally,

gave solemnly, and rather slowly, as if he

with more or less stumbling, came " Tom

■

She spoke very respectfully, but de-

have who could throw away such a bew'ful

That evening the young ladies at Number

■

" If you please, sir," she began, dropping

Fancy," ahe went on to Janet, "saying

narrow escape you've had 1 "

■

Janet was a neat-looking maid, not at all

"I ho|>e I've broken nothing, old man,"
cried Daisy ; " but yon needn't be quite so

' What a heap of playthings the child must

■

The young person from next door —

"Ob, Janet," aaid Dusy in an awe-

broken aomething."

■

The next morning, as I sat reading my

This was too mncb for my patience. I

an old tnan, and isn't he awful cross 1 "

■

That evening, as they kept up their
entertainment until midnight, with only a

"Thank yon, litUo giil," acreamed
Ihky, " Thanks, so mach. Shall I throw

never see it agam."

■

who ought to have cared for her. Her
■ troubles have broken her health, A shock

■

■
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" Tiens ! c'oat le petit M: WUde ! No

she had a few weeks back bronght on a
nervous fever. She was baiely strong

wonder Madame waa in such a bony to

enoagh to be moved, when the doctor
ordered her here. The journey has brought

get rid of me I I apologise, Monsieur, for
my intrusion. I had no idea that Ma^me

on a relapse, which she can t get oyer if

kept you in her back drawing-room."

■

Maurice did not either apeak or mova

she's to be kept awake at night by that
scraping — I b^ pardon, sir, I mean yonr

But the contempt and indignation he felt

fiddUng." Then, as I did not speak, she

were plainly visible on his face.

added : " I hope you won't take it amias,

■

" I Buppoae," continued M. de Villars in

eir ; I'm sure I don't mean any disrespect

a lender tone, " that you are aware of the
■ character of the lady you are so chival-

to yon."
" Don't apologise," I answered ; " I am

rously defending t If not, I shall be happy

glad to thmk yon have ao mnch con-

to enlighten yoo on the subject"

sideration for your mistress. It is quite

■

"I require no information from yon,
M. de Villars," said Maurice. "I know

rara As to my ' scraping,' III see about

■ Mrs. Douglas well, and I respect her as

it ; but I'll not make any rash promiaea,"
■

When ahe had gone I called ^mpaon.

much as I despise yon."

" Simpson," I said, " you know bow

■

The Marquis looked at him for a moment without speaking. Then he said,

tfaoBe young ladies next door plagne me

■ very slowly and distinctly :

with their piano and singing 1 "
" Tea, air," was Simpson's ready reply ;

■

"I am sorry for you, M. WUde, for you
are very youn^ But Henri de Yillan

" I'm sure it's enough to plague anyone ;
it makes me hate the sound of music

allows no one to deapiae him, and my
friend, M. de Montmotillon, will call

Why, my boy Bob, he make a deal mote

■ upon you to-morrow morning. Yoa understaud t "

tone come ont of a Jew's haip, he da"
" My good Simpson," I said, ignoring

"Perfectly."

her last httle fii^t of fancy, " baa it ever
occurred to yon to go and say what a

■

■

"Then I wUl not detaio yon longer.

noisance we find this mnsic, ana that yon

Make my ezcuees to Madame Douglas for

wished them to leave off playing just for

leaving so abruptly. Au revoir."
■

my sake, you know 1 "

nant amile, and left the room.

"Goodness gracious, sir 1 Whatever do
yon mean t " cried my housekeeper aghast.

■

He bowed low to Maurice, with a malig-

" Why, I shouldn't have the assorance to

Left alone, the young Englishman sank
upon a chair, and, putting his hand to his

do soch a thing. I'm sure I wish often

head, tried to collect his thoughts. He felt

enoagh they'd shnt up the pianny, but go
and ask 'em to — la, sir, I daren't do it.

sick and giddy. Of one thing he was sure

■

— he had acted rightly. Not even de
■ Villars could say otherwise. He oould
have done no more and no leas than he did.

Whatever made yon ask me, sir i "
" Nothing particular, Simpson ] nothing

■ The Marquis meant to kill him, aod he

particular,"

probably wonld carry out his amiable
intention.
■

LOST IK THE VALLEY.

■

Maurice's mind, ever intent on details,
began to busy itaelf with the manner of his

I OKAPTER8.

CHAPTER VL
Uaubice looked very fair and boyish as

■

■

probable death even more than with the
actual event. He was not alone in the room
more than five minutes, but by the time
the Countess re-entered he had arranged
what excuse to make to Trevor for defer-

he stood there, the lamplight falling on bu

ring his journey, what to write home, and

bright hair and the pure outline of his

what to do ai the meeting-place itself,
wherever that shoold be.

beautiful, stem face, his alight figure in
evening dreas in fiill relief against the bluegrey hangings over the door.
M. de Vulars was a much toller and
stronger man, but French gentlemen do
not settle their differencea with their fiats,
and he contented himself by first glaring
savagely at Maurice, and then breaking
into a most unpleasant laugh.

■

As yet, indeed, he felt absolutely nothing
■ but a desire to arrange everything rightly
and exactly. He wished to get Ave,j to
his rooms to avoid another scene with Eveline. But ahe waa too quick for him, and
as he rose softly and crossed the room to
escape upstairs, ahe pushed aside the cur■ tains from the doorway, and coming swiftly

■

■

OhwlM DlcksDs.1

■

LOST IN THE VALLEY.

to him, she tnriied him with his face to the

please you, but, even to please you, I could

light, holding hie arms strongly with her

not be a dishonourable coward, as f on must

handa, and gazing into hia faice — her own

know perfectly welL"

dwthlj' white with paauon&te excitement
The expression In bis seemed to mmerre
her still more.

raise her, being horribly distressed by her
excitement
■ you do meet M. de VlUars, if any harm
should come to you, it would kill me — kill

" tell me, for HearoD's sake ! tell me every-

me. Do you hear 1 I have done so much

thing. What did he say t I ooold not

■ harm, so much mischief — if another death

hear. He is not going yon are not

■ were laid to my account, if you, above all

■

men, died tbrongh me, if the shock did
not kill me I should kill myself. M. de

She stopped. Her great eyes, fixed feaifollf on his face, read there the confirma-

Villars is a noted duellist ; he thinks yon

tion of her worst fears. She let him go,

are a boyj he does not really mean to

and staggered back. He started forward,

meet yon. If I go to him, tell him that he

He was longing to get away, not feeling

made a mistake, that yon are no more to
■ me than he is, that you did not understand "

himself eqnal to the tension on the nerves
induced by another exciting scene tonight

■

"No, no!" sheened. " Maurice, listen. If

" Maorice," she whispered at length,

and supported her in his arms, fearing that
she would funt

■

his hand against her cheek, and letting
■ her hot tears fall upon it. He tried to

Three times she tried to speak, but her

going V

■

She fell on her knees at his feet, holding

voice died away hoakily in her throat,
while he felt her conmlsive grasp tighten
on his arms.
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■

"Mrs. Douglas," said Maurice quietly,
disengaging himself at last " I must leave
■ you now, and I must really, seriously ask

He tried to call H^16ne, but Eveline

yon, if you have any liking or respect for

prevented him, laying her hand on his

me, not to interfere in any way. I am
■' not in the least afraid of death ; I never

lips.

" You Ece, I am qoite calm now. Come

have been ; and it is not your fault at all
It is absurd to think so for a moment

into the inner salon, where we shall not be

Now you must let me say good-night to

" JSo, I am not going to faint," she said.

disturbed. No, you must not go untU you
have told me everything."
She drew him into the smaller room, and

you, as I have much to do befbre I go to
■ bed."

shut the door. Then, standing beside

and the door, holding out both her hands

him, holding his hand in hers, she
said :

beseechingly.

" M. de Tillars has challenged you t "
"Yes."
■

■

■ a«ain to-morrow, and let me know everytmng that happens."
She looked almost plain, so worn and

yon must not, yon shall not Swear to me

drawn with excitement and grief, standing

that you will not Kemember, yon leave

there, her hair disordered, and the tears

Paris to morrow morning. Your people are

streaming down her cheeks ; bnt to him,

She was clasping his hand in both hers
soothe her, laying his other hand on hers,

able, than she had ever yet seemed.
head, he kissed her hands before he left
her.
■
She stared helplessly after him as the
door closed upon him. Then, as she turned

was all that occurred to mm to say. It

sadly away, her eyes fell upon the open

was so unlike Eveline Douglas to grow

"l^n know you ate asking me someUiing that is impossible," he said almost
sternly. " I would do a great deal to '

■

miniature case npon the tal^ Although
■ it had been always among her things, she

"No, I cannot, will not, let you go, unless you promise me that — that — yon will
not fight him."

■

" I promise," he said, and, stooping his

you'll be horribly ifi if you go on like this,"

violently excited.

■

in the sincerity of her womanly distress,
■ she i^peaied more attractive, more love-

in a frenzy of excitement He tried to ,

and gently tryiog to disengage himself.
" Con't excite yourself in this way ;

■

"At leaet promise me you will see me

" But you will not fight him. Maurice,

waiting for yoa You cannot meet M.
de Vilkrs."

■

She sprang up and stood between him

bad avoided opening it lor nearly three
years.
■

■

Now she shrank hack shuddering. It
was ghastly to be reminded of those two

dead faces, and of the words she had heard
■or seen somewhere coacemine one of them,

■
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■

which rang now in her ears like & meisaga

Eveline stood a moment thinking.
■

firom the grave.
"Are joa never humted in ^oor dteams

They rang in her ears now with maddening persifitency. And here was thie fairhatred English boy, whom ahe had grown
to love wiUi a tender protecting affection,
to be sacrificed for her too. At any cost
to herself she most save him.
She flong herself face downwards apoo
the Bofa, stretching ont her arms in despairing prayer.
For several hours she lay thoa motion-

No ; I will call a^ain later," she said.
Then, entering her carnage, she drove home.
"Find me the dresa in which I look
■
■

to dress my hair again and get out my
diamonds."

costumes suited her best, she chose a
■ dinner dreas of sea-green damask, cut
square and trimmed with awansdown at the
neck and arms. Over it ahe wore a long
■ cloak of sapphire-blue plush, edged wiu
dark for, and, standing before her long
excelling the restless brilliancy of her shining eyes, ahe looked at herself critically,
■ and decided that her ^pearsnce was satisfactory for her purpose. She had sent

she said to herself. Then, Uavbg a note

Pierre in the carriage with a note to Mias

on the table for H^I^ne, directing her to

Mclntyre, begging her immediate presence;

wake her at half-past twelve, she nndiessed

and that little lady soon retained with the
man-servant.

at last, and soon fell into a heavy aleep^
When themaid awakened her sheforced her-

you wish me to go with you 1 I am not

ing with even more than her nsiial care in

in evening dress," she said.

his cinb below, begging him to spare her a
few minatee' converaatton. She waited,

mantle from her wardrobe, and placed it
round the shoulders of her little friend.

yon to go with ma It is a great favour to
ask of you ; but I cannot go alona It is,

Marquis had not yet bean at his clnk She

indeed, a matter of life and death. I am

bad told HSl^ne to question Trevor as to

going to ask mercy from a villain, a man

what went on on the fioor above, and heard

who pretends to love me, and whom I hate

that a French gentleman, whose name she
knew as one of de Villara'a most intimate

and deapue."
Her face looked set and rigid. Little

friende, had called npon Maurice early in

Miss Mclntyre — a &ded cnaracterless

the day. Since receiving his viait the

woman, whose life had been one long

young Englishman bad gone oat, telling
Trevor that he should not return antU

struggle to preserve a ladylike appearance

evening, and that their journey back to

meekly downstairs. She had very few

Perhaps for a week I Eveline shuddered

fixed opinions, and scarcely any likes or
■ dislikes : forty years spent aa governess,
secretary, and companion having taken all
the colour she had ever had ont of her. But

Perhaps he wonld never return ! She be-

she would have gone cheerfully to the end

came even more restlessly impatient after

of the world for Eveline Douglas, who had

receiving this news, and, after watching

been the one brightening influence of her

the cIocB with feverish anxiety for an hour

life for many years, and whom she loved

more, at six o'clock she ordered her car-

with on unquestioning devotion no man
could ever have excited in her. Old, and

He waa ont ; but the servant informed
her that he wonld certainly be in at about
eleven o'clock, as he was going to give a
supper-party that evening.

■

against overwhelming odda — followed her

aa H^l^ne repeated the message to her.

riage and drove to the Marquis de Villars's
Hotel in the Boulevard Malesherbes.

■

" I am going out," she said, " and I want

after Pierre had returned to say that the

longer.

■

Mrs. Douglas took out a handaome fur

pacing resdesBly ap and down her rooms

England was postponed, perhaps for aweek

■

" But you are going ont, Eveline. Do

self to eat some breakfast, and, after dress-

a delicate tea-gown covered with filmy lace,
she sent a note down to M. de Yillars at

■

like faahion whiim of her many beautiful

glass, wilji the diamonds m her hair scarcely

" That vul be the best, the only way,"

■

After debating in a serious business-

go to bed and leave her. Towards mornthe dawning light.

■

beet, H416ue," ahe sud; "and I want you

less, telling H^l^ne, when uie entered, to
ing she rose, looking haggard and grey in

■

"Shall I tell Monsieur your name,
Madame t " the servant enquired.

by hia dead face, floating on the waters of
the Amo, dying with a coise npon Mb lipe
for yon — t "
Where had she heard them I

■

ALL THE TEAS BOUIO).

■ worn, and plain herself, she took a personal
delight in Eveline's grace and beauty, and
she looked at her now in a glow of genuine
admiration and sympathy as they entered
■I the carriage together.

■

■

LOST IN THE VALLEY.
" Yoa know DothinK I can ever do for
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to go i And why did you bring anyone
with you 1 Do you not know your power

Tou is amy trouble," ^e said. "Only I

■ over mel Do you not know that your

hkte to flee yon worried."
In Bilence the two ladies drove to M.

wishes are law t " he asked, detaining her

de Villara's hoiuQ. The windows were now

hand in his, and leaning over it with a

a blaze of light It wa« a little past eleven,

familiarity that would have made her
shudder had she not steeled herself to

as Eveline and Misa Mclntyre entered the
haH The servant who admitted them

calnmesB.
■

stared snpercilioiisly at the elder lady.
"Supper is served, Madame. Shall I

affection altogeUier.
■

tess, " and this lady too 1 "
Miss Mclntyre's appearance did not

vice — everything but my honour," he added
■ meaningly.

fast Bupper^arty,
" Na 'uike this note to your master,"

fully. " What good can it do your honour
■ to murder a poor, helpless boy ] Yea, it

card-case, she wrote on it in pencil :

would be a murder, not a dnel, to ^oot
■

leception-room on the floor above, from

down a child of seventeen, whose only
offence is that he wished to protect a
woman who had been kind to him from

which Hounds of music and laughter in an

inHult,"

MuB Mclntyre sat quietly down to wait in

You are kind, too kind to him. Why are
you not as kind to me I If you were, I

companion restlessly paced up and down

might even sacrifice to you my just desire

the polished floor, the many mirrors that

for vengeance. If you were now to come to

lined the apartment reflecting her slight,

me, to place your arms round my neck, and

silk, and dark fur-trimmed cloak.
She could bear a sudden lull among the

ask me lovingly what you wish, who knows
■ what I would not do for yon t "
impassive manner, the slow flush that

minutes later the door of the reception-

she gave of her indignation at his presump-

room was flung open, and de Vtllara

tion. " But, if you refuse me Uus, I can,

spread over her face being the only sign

appeared in evening dress, flashed and

and will, go stxugbt to your mother's

excited ; not absolutely intoxicated, for he

house, where your fiancee, Mdlle. d'Arbe-

if^ulated his enjoyments too well to do

villo, is staying, and tell hol^ ladles how

more than exbilaiate himself with wine,
but in his moat audacious mood.

you intend to ^bt a duel to-morrow morn■ ing with an English boy of seventeen

He advanced quickly towanls her. She let

who protected a woman from yottr insolence.

■

' ' Yon threaten me, Madame 1 Yon seem

and break into expressions of the passionate
delight the sight of her caused him, know-

to forget that forty mothers and forty

bg as she did all the time that be guessed

fiancees cannot prevent a man from fight-

the object of her visit, and that he was

ing a duel if be chooses. Also, pardon me

not likely to mistake her feelings towards

for suggesting it, but my mother is a De

him, whatever he might pretend to think

■

" I cannot do that," she said in the same

voices in the snpper-room as the servant
entered to deliver her note. A few

him take her gloved hand, let him kiss it,

■

" Ah, Eveline, that is just the point !

a retired comer of the room^ while her

erect figure in her trailing gown of pale

■

" Tour honour ! " she repeated scorn-

said Evelyn, and tearing a leaf from her

adjoining room could plainly be heard.

■

"But no; I have no idea. My heart, my
fortune, my life are, however, at your ser-

soggeet to his mmd a festive element at a

She followed the man into a great

■

" You can guess what I have come to
ask," she said, ignoring his protestations of

show yon ubetairs 1 " he asked the Coun-

■■ I shall wait nntQ you can see me.
"Eveline Douglas."

■

Momay, the aunt of Jeanne de Momay —
■ Jeanne Bavelli — and, therefore, it is scarcely

on the subject.
" I have come," she said, while he still

probable she will receive beneath her roof

held her hand, "with a friend" — he

the Countess of Montecalvo, or listen to her

started, seeing Miss Mclntyre for the

version of any story,"

first time — " to ask a favour, and I do not
mean to go until you have granted it."
CHAPTER vn.
Ml DE ViLLABS afiected much delight at
Eveline's announcement.
" Bat, Madame — Eveline — do I wish yoa

■

" I am prepared for that Miss Mclntyre,
■ who accompanies me now, was once Mdlle.
d'Arbevilles governess. She will enter
the house, and she will be listened to,
M. de Tillars, while I remain oatside in
the carriage ; and, if your duel is not pre■ vented, your marriage shall be."

■

4

■
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" Mon Dion, Madame, do not ipeak of

■

tiiia hateful marriage 1 " he exclaimed peta-

enough to guess that it would kill ma to be
the indirect cause of another crima You

lantly. " I should be too glad to have it

cannot be altogether bad and heartless. I

broken off, that I might be freer to laj* my

freely forgive you for any annoyance yon
■ may have subjected me to. I shall respect

heart at your feet,"
M. de Villara was not quite aincem

■

you, be grateful to you, and look upon yon

Even had his projected marriage with a

as my friend if yon let this boy go. And

plain and ill-tempered heiress been broken

■

for my sake you will, will yon nott "

off, he waa not in the least ineUoed to U7

The tears were filling her beautiful eyes ;

what heart he might have lef)^ after ten
years of dissipation, at the feet of Eveline

her voice rang with a pathetic persuanon
that made its sweet notes sweeter stlU.

Douglas. He was horribly in want of

She stood before him clasping her bands in

ready money, and Mdlle. d'Arbeville was

an agony of appeal, a lovely, loving woman,

one of the greatest matrim<mial "catches"
in Paris, so that Mrs. Douglas had judged

with all her soul in her eyes, begging tbe
life of the man she loved from the mao she

him rightly when she threatened to expose

hated. And her pennanons, together with

hia conduct to bis already jealous and
exacting fiancde.
But he admired the Countesi as much as

■

her threats, gained her pdnt
■

" I will grant everything yon wish," he
said, wi^ an evil admiraUon lighting

it was possible for him to admire any

his dark eyes, "but on one condition

woman, and he wished her to suppose that

— that yoa accompany me now for a few

it was entirely on hei accoont that he would

moments only to the room where my friends

forego his revenga Like a true " man

are having supper, and that yoa speak to

about town," he was too thoroi^hly salfish
to cherish any strong likes or dislukes oat-

me there, before them, as kindly, as irre■

sistibly, as you are doing now."

side hia evanescent passions, and it was a
matter of utter indifference to him whether

She turned away coldly.

■

" You must know, iL de Yillars, that

" ce petit M. Wilde " was shot dead the

you are asking an impossibility."

next morning, or lived to a green old aga
Snch a boy was certainly beneath him as

are at liberty to go to my mother and see

an antagonist, and, from what he had seen

if she is more amenable to your eloquence

of the young EngUahman, he even doabted
whether he was Eveline's lover. So now,

on the subject of your love-aiffaira, than her
son."
■

" Voyons, Madame, what ia it you wish
me to do t "

stopped Um by a geatura In spite of her
■ assumed confidence on the subject, she had

" I want you to go away from Faria
DOW, in my prwence, a note to Mr. Wilde,

really o^ave doubts as to whether Madame
de yiUars would listen to any story in
which the Countess de Montecalvo's name

withdrawing your challenge."

■ was concerned; and, even if she were

" Bat it is impossible. Yon would make
me ridiculous — a coward "

willing to do so, what her son had said
■ was right, and neither she nor his fianc^

" No living being knows anything

could prevent him from meeting Maoriee

concerning this duel except you, and I,

Wilde, Eveline was not by nature in the

and M, de Montmorillon, and Mr. Wilde.

least vindictive; so long as her end was

No one who knows you, and your fre-

gained, and her friend in safety, she had no

quent ' affurs of honour ' woald think of

wish to revenge herself upon tiie Marquis

attributing cowardice to yon. Yon can

de Tillars for his impertinence. A bitter

make what explanation you like to your

contempt for his cowardly treatment of

friend ; surely you are ingenious enough to

her filled her mind now, however, as, turn-

think of an excuse. And for me — for me,

ing to him with a face of deadly paleness,
she said :

Henri de Villars, I shall bless you for the
only good acUon I have ever heard attri-

and thought of me without cause that it

the reproach of another cruel misfortune

matters little what handle I may give you

liud to my account. You know my history —

or any other generous gentleman," she

at least, you know part of it — all that can

emphasised the words bitterly, " for

be leaiiied of it from youi relarions, my

further scandal Speak to yon ^eotion-

moat people do ; but at least you know

■

" As you wish. So much has been aaid

buted to you, and for saving my aoul from

enemies. You misjadge me altogether, as

■

He moved towards the do<v. She

in a burst of magnanimity, he continued :

early to-morrow morning, and to send off

■

" Then, Madame, so are you ; and you

ately, either alone or before yoor friends,
■ I will not; bat, since that is your con-

■

■

LOST IN THE VALLEY.
dition, I will iralk ioto Uie sapper-room

tunment in which

with yoo, and listen a few mamentB while

wit, and noise for merriment

yon speak to me, if yon will write the
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opened, and Eveline appeared, escorted by

Wilde's house at once, and IF yon will

de Villars, Ko one there knew her, al-

swear to leave Paris tiie first thing toM. de YillarB could see by her face how
mnch this ooncession cost her. Bat he did

tbongh some remembered to have seen her
■ on the stairs of ber house or driving in
the Park.

not in the least pity her. He wished to

scene, and every eye was rivetted apon
her as she stepped slowly forward, witli a

ness ; he had bat little beliel in the

rigid look of misery on her beautiful white

Bcmples of any woman, and none at all in

face. The women watched berwith defiance,

hers. To the stories against her, indus-

the men with a compassicmate feeling:

trionsly circulated in his family, he had

She was so evidently out of place among

lent a ready and amosed ear. When be

them, and there was not one among them
but knew what de Villars could not and

met her agun in Paris, he bad calenl&ted

woald not understand — that it was some

that she would be an easy prey to bis
fasciDationB, and her treatment of him,
when she first refased to receive bim at

unexplained accident that bad brought a
lady so refined, so pure, into their midst.

all, and then accepted his visits on sufi'er-

one present thought Eveline Douglas was
in love with him for one moment In truth

Haarice against her, hurt and woanded

■ it wonld have been impossible to make sndi
a mistake, while one coald note the look of

as he tamed away from her, and basied

cold indifference with which she gave

himself writing a note at a little table
near. When it was finished, he banded

monosyllabic answers to bis playful
speeches, ber eyes wandering restlicsly to
Uie door the whole time.

it to Eveline. It was addressed to Maurice,
and coached in a somewhat patronising
Villars, apon reflection, had decided that

bold, inquisitive faces swam before her. In
their stead she saw Maurice Wilde's dead

Mr. Wilde's youth and utter ignorance of

face, as he might lie, shot through the heart,

French manners, excused his language of

in the early morning light; and this nerved

the evening before, and that therdore the

her to control herself, to answer calmly, to

Marquis de Yillars would overlook it, and

raise a glass of wine to her lips, to put it

intended leaving Paris for his Ch&teau at

down untasted, to bow coldly when de
■ Villars introduced some of bis dub friends

Eveline read it throogh in silence, then
watched bim while he gave it to a servant
to take to Mr. Wilde's rooms in the Boulevard Haasemann.
As tbe man left the room she turned to
his master.

to her, and presently to rise and walk
proudly firom the room on bis arm,
while be explained to the wondering com■ pany that the Countess of Montecalvo had
another appointment, and regretted that
■ she must leave them so soon.

"I am ready now," she said. "Miss

a sudden hush ; then a loud buzz of com■ ment and laughter. But of all this Eveline

Her voice nag bard and imperiously.

beard nothing. In silence she let M. de
Villars lead her down the broad staircase

He drew her band through his arm, and
led ber through the hall to the snpperroom on the same floor.

and into the carriage. Miss Mclntyre hav■ ing joined them in the halL

It was a large apartment, brilliantly

Aa he kissed her gloved band before

lighted. Some ten or twelve young men,
mostly mMobers of de Yillan's club, were

giving the direction to the driver, de
Villars felt for a moment almost ashamed

talking and laughing loudly over a gor-

of himself. As the carriage drove away

geotuly-spread supper table, with faalf-a-

he could see Eveline start suddenly forward,

dosen bimdsome, showily-diNeesed women,

passionately wrench off the glove bis lips

while a band in an adjoining room played

had touched, tear it in pieees, and tiaow it
out of the window.

exquisite mnsic, to which no one paid
the slightest attention. It was an euter-

■

As the door closed upon them tbere was

Melntyre, will yoa wait for me here I
M. de ViUars, show me the way."

■

The bright lights; the shining glass; the

and magnanimoas style, stating that M. de

Fontainebleaa early the next morning.

■

So de Yillars's plan failed entirely. No

ance, after threats on bis part to prejudice

He coald have laogbed to himself now,

■

But aha was a disturbing element in the

ponish her for her indiffeience and cold-

his vanity deeply.

■

There was a sadden bush, as the door

lettw I spoke of and send it off to Mr.

morrow morning."

■

■

The Marquis laughed rather ancom-

■

■
■

^=

■
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■
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fortably, and returned to console himself

retam, the thought of his home came upon

in more lively sotAety, while Eveline and
her companion drove home in silence.

him for the first time with an overpower■ ing longing to see it again. The dear,
stnpid olif Orange, wi^ its Philistine

"You must stay with me to-night, dear,"
the yoonger lady said, aa they left the
carrif^e, " it ia too late for you to go back
now."

furniture; the garden, filled in every avdlable comer with fmit and flowers; the
■ beautifiil Malvern Hills beyond, which had

MisB Mclotyre assented, and H^line, as

seen him grow up and lus father before

she let them in, informed her miatresB that
M. Wilde bod. been waiting for her in the
inner salon for more than an honr.

him; his father, too, with his cheeifnl
common sense and healthy mind ; his step■ mother and sisters, with their narrow
notions but warm hearts ; and his old dog,

A light broke over Eveline's face. She
conid meet him without self-reproach now.

Graeme. The thought of never seeing

Leading Miss Mclntyre into the dining-

Graeme again brought the tears suddenly

room — a tiny apartment, decorated with
oak fomiture, tapestry hangings, and silver
mountings— she placed her in a comfortable

fish, nngrateful; never to have deserved

arm-chair by the fire, and ordered sapper

the affection which he was now leaviog.

to be prepared for three.
Then she left her, and stood heaitating
for a moment outside the room where
Maurice was waiting for her.

■

dued light, not awake and not asleep, the
picture of his own little room at home rose
■ before him with wonderful vividness. He

He, too, had passed a restless day. Early

seemed to see the firelight flickering on
the oak wainscot, on his pictures, book-

ViUars's fHend, had called upon him, and,
in the most courteous and business-like

case, and favourite arm-chair, and, as she

fashion, had arranged the meeting for six

step-mother coming softly into the room in

o'clock on the following day in the Bois de

her dressing-gown to kiss him and to say

Boulogne. Maurice, having the choice of

good-night.

had always done since he was a child, Ids

weapons, had chosen pistols. Being, in

■

He longed passionately for the touch of

fact, totally ignorant of the iwe of both

motherly arms, for the kiss of loving lips

weapons, he preferred pistols to swords, as
he could at least let off the former, or, at

npon his forehead, before be should go to lus
A mist was before his eyes, and throu^

decided to fire in the air, as the idea of

it he half saw, half dreamed, a vision of

being killed himself was less distasteful to
his mind than that of killing his antagonist

Eomeone coming to him. Not his mother
euiely, A beautiful, glorified version of

" Though if I aimed straight at him he

her in troth, bnt a woman — loving, tender,

would be probably quite as safe," he

and pitiful — who bent over him, with tears
■ in her soft brown eyes that dropped upon
his face.

however, his visitor guessed nothing of all

■

And stretching up his arms as he used

this, and left with the impression that this
pretty-faced boy must have been concerned
in " affiurs of honour " before.

■

death in the cold light of the early morning.

least he hoped so. In his own mind he

From his easy and collected demeanonr,

■

Lying with half-closed eyes in the sub-

in the morning M. de MontmorilloQ, do

thooght to himself.

■

into his eyes.
He seemed to himself to have been sel-

to when a child, he flung them round the
■

neck of Eveline Douglas.
■
Nqw Rood;, pHn Sixponcv,

All day long Maurice kept away from

■
■
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home, purposely to avoid Eveline, until
tke evening. When, at a little before
eleven, he came back to the Boulevard
Haussmann, he went straight to her rooms,
to tell her everything and to say good-bye.
He did not attempt to conceiu from himself the fact that his chance of life wu

Tib Boin:B Com, Ibiubd, KauumT, nc
THK COUNre STORY. THE SOLDIBB'S STORT.

very small His life had been too blameless
and his religions principles were too strong,

TMile at Eventa— ObitauT—BaTlsw of tba Tmi—
ColonliJ BxIiibiUoD.
■
CALENDAR FOR 1BS7, etc., etc., eta.

for death to have any terrors for him. But
as he lay stretched on the sofa hy the fire
in Evelme's little salon, wai&g for her

■

IN BEAUTrS CAUSE; or, The Quest of a Year.

■
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■
■
■
■

■
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■
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dropped it, and spoke to her in soft, tender
■ tones, that came strangely &om his cross alA
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lips. Sometimes he would take her in bk

■

Bi C. L. PIBKIS,

■

AuOor f/ "ladf inOau," «fc.

■

srms, and smooth her head and cnrlv hair
as he used to when she was a little child.

She could feel his wordless pity for her,

"Joyce, why don't yon carae mel"

jost as he could feel her tmspoken despak.

mouied Mab, as she and Joyce ut alone
toffetbar in their k»iow and deaoUtion.

"Don't sit there moaning with your

" lb is my doing — all mine,"

trying to think — my hardest," was Joyce's

During that month Joyee has gone through

reply.
sadly.
morning till night ; but. Heaven help ne, I
am at my wits' end now."

old body she saw the other day at the
window of an almMhoose as she went

all were just then. Everything thathmman

by. Like the cdd faoe ^e saw at that

intelligenoe could conceive, that laboBr <v

vnudow, she feels she has said good-bye to

money could ezecate, had been done ;. and

all the loight young things of life, to iJl the

yet not the faintest trace of Frank, dead <»

hopes, pleasures, desires, which need to set

alive, had they come upon. The river

her eyes sparkUng, her cheeks glowing.

had been dragged, the canal likewise.

Only yestenlay she found herself looking

They had yielded op their usual treasures
of mud, old boots, and other rotting ddhris,

If only she could have had the right to
wear it, how thankful she would have been 1

bat never a vestige of Frank or Frank's
belongings.

If only some grim churchyard could have
held for her a stone with Frank's name

been communicated with. Every news-

upon it, she knows she could go down on

paper held couspicnoos advertisemoits,

"Sash, Mab, you pain me when you
Mab'a moan; and then the sisters, clasping
hands, sat in silence once more.
Uncle Archie came in whQe they were
tiius sibting.
Uncle .Archie had of late found his rasping, indsive manner, diffioolt to keep up,
towards Joyce at any rate. So he had

■

At th«r wits' end 1 that was where they

longingly at a widow's cap in a shop window.

say BDch things ! " was her quiet reply to

■

" That is what I am trying to do from

Bell; even tbao that wrinkled, crooning

happy woman 1

■

The old gentleman shoc^ his bead

her mother ; than white-haired, placid Aont

Iwr knees even now, and call herself a

■

"Uncle Archie, I am not moaning, I am

na to have been Joyce's vedding-day.

She is older, she says to herself, now than

■

hands before you, child," he said as be
■ came in, " or you'll drive me foolish."

A month has pawed einee the day that

every phaae of paationate grief ; in it she
feels as if she had lived a lifetime ttrice told.

■

His manner cut Joyce to the heart

■

Every police-station in the kingdom had

offering large rewards for his recove^, and
■ smaller rewards for the slightest mtelligence of him.

■

But Plough imaginary dues and fiJee
teails had been started by the score, not one
■ of them came to anything or answered ai^
purpose under Heaven, save that oi baoy■ ing Joyce's heart np with hope for a day
or two, in order that she nu^t the better
afterwards sound the depths of her dee■ pair.

■

J=

■
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have entertained him for half a day witii

Mr. Morton still informad evetybody in
grandioee fashion th&l " ve are in London,

her tags and rags of reminiscenoes of pass-

air, not in St, Petarabui^," But beyond
fall asanrance of that fact his acamen did

ing events.

not appear to extend. He had traced Ned

left her convinced that she had gone at

Donovan down to his lodKings, qaestioned

least three parts of the road to a lunatic

him, and also his landlady, closely aa to
hii movententB on the 20Ui of December.

asylum.

The Btatementa of the tiro were in accord.

■

To Mab he had given a long bonr, and

■

To Kathleen, tiie pretty waiting-matd,
■ off and on he had devoted a good deal of

Ned itated that on the afternoon of the

attention, in fact, had seemed to take an

20th he chanced to be passing at the and

■

especial pleasure in her society.

of the blind alley known as Brewer's Court,

Uncle Archie had bewilderisd the police

when he saw Miss Shenatone standing on

authorities generally by the forcible fashion
in which he had insisted that Ned, the

the doorstep of one of the houses. He did
not consider that it was a neighboarhood for

Bnckinghams, or at any rate somebody,

a young lady to be waiting aboat in alone,

somewhere, ^ould be taken up and {vosecuted.

BO be immediately tnmed the corner, and
asked if he ahonld f^tch a cab for her, or see

■

" Yos don't treat my opiniotu with com-

her to her homa On the night of the 20th,

mon respect," he had informed Morton

returning late from the house of a friend

hotly. "Von simply ignore my sugges-

at Batteraea, Bryan O'Shea, be saw, to his

tions, just as if I were some irritable,

great surprise, Miss Shenstone in evening

unreasonable old man, with gigantic preju-

dress, standing at the oomer of a street

dices, who didn't know what he was talk-

leading into E^ton Sq^uare. She appeared

ing about"

■

to be in a balf-^indng eondition. He im-

Morton's eyes had showed a pasung
twinkle.

■

mediately hailed a cab that was coming

" Well, sir, yon me we've no case againit

into sight, placed her in it, and directed
the dnver where to take her; Of Mr.
Ledyard be had seen nothing.

any one of the parties you name," he had
■ tried to explain.

calmly and unswervingly to Uncle Axobje
and Joyce, and no cross-fire of questioning
on their part could induce him to swerve
fhnn it

" Now there are the Bnckinghama. We
know they are a pair of adventurera, but
■ at present theyVe done nothbg to bring

The explanation seemed straightfbrward

"The man writes inflammatory artieles
for tiut Irish press. Isn't Uiat enough to
bring the lav upon him t "
Morton had shaken his head.

man ; no excuse whatever, as Morton ex-

as appearances went, to connect him in

English law vety wisely 3etB the loudmoutiied democrat done, i He makes a

any way with Frank Ledyard's disappear-

omtre, so to speak, for the idangerous ones

ance. Furthermore, even supposing that,
Ned were in some sort connected with'

to congr^ate to. Let himi alone, and we
know where to find tliem, aAd can put our

possible Fenian meetings held in the sns-!

hands upon them at any mothent"

into custody. There was nothiug, so fat

pected house, there was no proof whatever
that Frank had lo much as crossed its

Ttpoa them at any moment" \

bad tamed the comer of the square in

shoulders, and got out of the room with
speed, althoi^h the lady could very easily

■

"We give them rope enoOgfa, i^, and

they had of the missing man was, that he

To Mrs. Shenstone ha had devoted a

■

"Yes, but you don't pot( your handi

threshold. The last authentio information

Roanty five minutes, had shrugged his

■
■

" Those aren't tlie dangbrous onesj sir.

plained to TTncIe Archie, for taking him

Morton had cross-questioned to his

■

the law upon them."

reaUj no cutrge to be preferred against the

heart's oontent every member of Km
Sbenstone's household in succession.

■

b it if it isn't yours 1 "

enough. At any rate, no testimony was
forthcoming to controvert it, There was

pursuit of Mab. After that ererythtDg
was dubious.

■

"Gret yonr case then. Whose bosiness

This statement, in effect, be repeated

■

they hang themselveB." [
Here IJnele Archie had jauped up boil-

■

ing over. [
"Confound you," he had diriMl> "^'^

■

take your word for if. If th'ey do get
hanged, it isn't you tfieyll liavA to thank
■ for It" And Morton had veif wisely
bowed himteU out of tJie room, t

■

Mr& Shenstone bad charaet^sudcaUy
comported herself as the one on inom Uis
■ household sorrow had fallen beavfbst

■

■
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ask, it's from Sylvia Bnckingham, teUins

"Look at me, Jojca ; I look ton yean
older," >he had Bud, when har eoba and

me how glad the poor people at LoagE

hysboica had died of a severe cold and

Lea are to get the money I've sent her from
time to timet "

■ore throat, which did dnty for them fairly
velL

■

"Ob, mother, what do looks matter t'
Joyce had replied wearily, shrinking from
her mother as she had never shrank from
her before.

rage, "yoa don't mean to say yon are
keeping ap a correspondence with that
■ wretched woman 1 " he began.
pray, pray don't make a scene, Uncle

think we oogh^ every one of m, to pat on

Arclde," she whispered with something of a

half -mooming — grey-and-blsck or grey-and-

shodder, for her nerves were not what tliey

wtutB. You Me, if poor Frank isn't dead,

bad been a month ago.

something dreadibl maat have happened.

" From the Abbey Honse, Loagb Lea,"
answered Mrs. Shenstone, looking down at
her letter. Here Mab abruptly left the

room every afternoon receiving condoling

room. " And," the lady went on, in a voice

viaiton by the score, telling everybody

that snggested approaching showers, " she

what an awfal blow she had nutained, how

Bends ul sorts of kind meesagea to all of

fond she had always been of EVuik Led-

yoa To Joyce especially, she says 'she

yard, and how she bad been looking

never pitied anyone more in ber life, and

forward to Joyce's wedding-day as &e one

she hopes yoar brains won't give way
imder it alL' There, that ia what '&»
■ wretehed woman ' says."
thanderona frown, which most women

who wonid listen, the remarks of the said

wonid have felt at a doien yards' distance.

confidences. She seemed to think, whenever Mab, Joyce, Aant Boll, or Uncle
Archie got t<^ether for a qniet five

■

And all this in spite of Uncle Archie's

Ktail to Uncle Archie, Mab, Joyce, anyone
sympathetic visitors in response to her

■

" Where does she write from, mother ! "
■

and-black toilettos, had sat in her dnwing-

With evident enjoyment she wonid

■

ilib interposed with the qneation:

Dear me I Slie's gone oat of the room I

Iwight spot in her own veiy clondod and
bx>abled career.

■

Joyce laid faer finger on his lips : " Oh !

harry to nut ftway from me, chUd — I really

So Mrs. Shenstone, in becoming grey-

■

"Heavens and earth! ma'am," cried
Uncle Archie, jmnping ap in a towering

"And, Joyce — oh, don't be in snoh a

How extraordiDary I I meant it kindly too. "

■

■

Bat one might jast as well have levelled
a frown at a parrot or a bntterfly, aa at
Mr& Shenstone.

minntee, that they were bent on ezcloding
her from their conference. The idea raffled
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■

■

her temper at times, sent her to hunt them
np, and generally rout them oat of their
peaceable comers, whenever there came a
loll in the whirl of her aftomoon callers.

Mab went straight upstairs to her own
room, and wrote down Sylvia Buckingham's
■ address on a scrap of paper.

On the very afCemoon that Uncle Archie
had confessed himself to his nieces to be at

She was in a complex and mieeiable
state of mind jnst tiien. She credited her-

his wits' end, she swooped down npon them

self, and herself only, from first to last with
all the sorrow that had of late visited the

with capacity for a good halt-hoar's gramble
plunly written on her face, and an open
letter in her hand.

household — with Ned Donovan's ret^ess
■ career, which incidentally it seemed might

' Mother, dear, who are yonr letters from

be laid to her charve ; with whatever of
mischanoe had befallen Frank in his en-

this morning 1 ' " — here she looked at Joyces

deavoor to follow her Dnconscloas foot-

" Nobody ever saye to ma now : ' Motiier,

steps. Worst of idl was the taiet tiut

" Nobody comes to me now, saying ;

deer, let me answer yoor letters for yon, I

she did not see one single thing she ooold

know yoa detest pen and ink ' " — here Ae
lookied at Mab.

do to remedy the evil she had indirectly

" Mother dear, who is yoar letter from 1"

■ wrongbt.

■

It was all very well, her sad thoaghte

asketl Joyce mechanically, feeling that the

ran, for her to be saying to Joyce from

sooncf' she went throngh the expected
fonnidM, the eooner she woald be aUowed

lay down my life to get yoa back your

morning till night, " My darling, I would

to get Tifick to her sombre thoaghts again,

■ happiness. " Het life laid down a thousand

Mn. Shenstone's voice changed from

times over would do nothing for anybody,
■BO far as she conld see.

plijim to pleamre. " Well, deu, since yon '

■

■
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She itmw herMll into a ehur, and
oovered her face with her handi, aa though
die meaot to give heraelf np to ateady, conceotrated thought
But Mab'a thoughts as a role iren the

in the haoit of consigning lai^e portions of
■ the human race irom time to time to condenmattoD for comparatively light offences.
Her own tepngnanee to the nan had died

unconacioualy. Her best ideas came to her

existence by an opposite feeling, which, as

suddenly, disconnectedly. Seemingly, they

time went on, was rapidly gaining in
strength.

apiratioQs/' in reality they were the
definite product of onconscious cerebration.
Of late — notably since her carefol perusal
of Marie St Glut's Autobiography — she
had become cognisant of the fact that, when
her bodily powers seemed inert and drowsy,

utterly, nay rather, had been pushed out of

said that no thought of self waa in her
■ mind when she took up her pen to write
the letter on which she had resolved.

pen had ao difficult a task set it

and in the next bespeak bis help for that

troth, to admit it and act opcm it seemed to

person. Also, her whole appeal for help

bar one step — the first pouibly — towards

was based apon a supposition she had no

the perfect attainment of the habit of clair-

apparent right to form, the suppoution

royante trance which she was cultivating
with such evil effect Where otlier people

that BuckinKham was, oneway or another,
connected with those secret societies with

wonid put their hands to their foreheads —

which she bad bat little doubt Ned bad

as Joyce so often did now — and try to

linked himself.

finished, it was scarcely the one she had

as nearly as possible a blank. Theu, when

planned. Somehow bar pen, once set go-

renewal of bodily energy told her that her

ing, seemed to run away with her fingers,

brain was craviDgits turn for rest she would

and brought in another and distbct theme,

jaup to her feet, seiae her thoughts as they

which a firmer band would have kept in the

presented themselves, takiag it for granted

background,
■ she lacked Joyce's power of terse, idiomatic expression. Her written, like her
spoken, sentences were given to halting

mischievous malevolence, might have come

and mistiness. She generally picked op

straight from the Prince of Darkness, viz.

her subject in its middle, and let it slip

why not write to Captain Snckingham,

through her fingers before her correspon-

craving his assistance on a matter wherein

dent could well get hold of it
"nowhere do we see a door of bi^ie.

Sbenstone haid in the first instance suggested

My own feare, I confess, point all in

left it paramount and irresistible.
She had surmised the possible enmity

oue direction — a direction concerning
■ which I would like to ask of yoa advice
and assistance. Do yon know — have

that existed between Buckingham and

yon beard — ^e history of that terrible

Frank, careful though the two men had

night of the 20th of December I How
that with sealed senses I went wander-

been to conceal it in her presence. But it
seemed to her tliat all enmities must die
before the terrible sorrow that overwhelmed
them now. She knew that of late, for some
unexplained reason, her mother's interest
had cooled towards Buckingham, that
Uncle Archie bad forbidden him the house,
and waa eouBtantly alluding to him as "that
scoundrelly American adventurer."
Neither fact counted for much. No one
had ever laid stress upon Mrs. Shenstone's

■

" You know our sorrow here," she wrote,

poorer to help her t Sylvia's letter to Mrs.
tiie idea, her half-hour of dreamy inertion

■

Mab was not a brilliant letter- writer ;

left her with a suggestion which, from ita

it seemed permissible to think be had

■

Her letter took hours to write. When

her eyes, nurse her drowuness, make heraelf

Half-an-bonr's dreamy qniet in her chair

■

It is not easy to tell a man in one breath
that yon know he bates a oertun person,

was capable ol

■

Never before, it seemed to her, had that

She did not &aht agunst the idea. To Bsy

that they were the brightest and best she

■

In justice, however, to Mab, it most be

her brain was wotkiug ita hardest and beet.

think theu hardest, Mab would simply shut

■

weather-like changes of taste, nor opon the
blosteiioK of old Uncle Archie, who waa

reverse of iteady or concentrated. One
hali at least of her hrun-work was done

were what people are pleased to call " in-

pioBdwiMbr

ing oat into the dark streets, seeking for .
one who I feared had joined a gan^ <4 \
conspirators. How I went straight^ a
house that was most probably nsedi as a
meeting-place for a secret society J how
that some man there seized me by tue am,
another lifted me out of the hon&e, and
■ after that all became darkoesa aiJa oonfiision to me till I awoke to fin^ myself
■ lying on my own bed. Thoughts cro^^Al^o

■

■
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my bnin as I writs." This was where h«
pMi began to wander. " You, who have

CHAKMS. OMENS, AND ANCIEStT

Uaght me to claim as my birthright a

■

QUACKEEIES.

power not eraated to the generahty of

IN THREE PARTS. PART lit

manJund, wm yoa not also help me to
nuke use of it now in onr great extremity t

■

An old chronicle of the aixteenth centiny
tells us that it was tbe custom for " ena-

yon told me the last time I saw yon — on
tbe night of the terrible 20th December

moured maydea and gentUwomen " to give

—that I had a gift which might be

to thdr favourite ewains, as tokens of uetr

lacUng to the angeU. Bnt alas I what

love, little embroidered handkerchiefs,

wuiB sach a gift if I know not how to

aboat three or foor inches square, wrought

make sood use of it ? I followed implicitly
jQia oirectionB, aimilar, I roppoae, to those

around often in embroidery, with a button
or tassel at each oomer and a little one in-

70a gave to Marie St. Clair. I hare

the centre. The first of these favours w«s

attained, in some measure, to the power of

edged with gold lace or twist, and then,

tiance at will as she did, though not to

b^g fdded in fbnr cross ftiUla so that tb«

the like extent With her, bowerer, the

middJe mi^t be seen, they were worn by

Teaolt was clairroyanoe in its behest,
puest form ; with me it has been a mischieTOQs Bort of aomnambolism which has

the accepted lovers in their hats or on

tHooght misery upon those I love best in

tressee. An old play, alluding to this

the world. I want the hieher, better gift

cmtom says:

thor bruata. Tokens were also given t^
the gentlemen and worn by their mia-

I do not care what trouble, labour, aelf-

Given oarringg wo wlU wear,
Bnc^eU of our loven' bur,
Whtt^ tbev on our armi shall twiat,
(With our names carved) on our wriHt

denial I practise, so long as I attain it
And qoiddy too, for it seems to me I nuKht

■

■

Bierciae it now for the lightening, if nothing
Amongst the various soperstitions iou-

iiuue, of the terrible Buspense which hangB

nected with the first step to matrimony, I

over oar home. Yoa have helped me so

find that, in some parts of the conutry,

fir on my road, will yon not help me to

■ paiticniarly Lincolnshire, the wish-bone <^

lake yet aoothsr step 1 "
Though she ahpok her head over her

a goose is used for the purposes of divina-

latter, she at once sent it enclosed under

tion. Two young ladies, or even two of the

cover to Sylvia Buckingham, feeling that
it was not in her to write a better.

must
hold
each of in
one
■ rsite sez,
and
pulltake
; who
succeeds
pulling the

Nearly a week paned hdore die received

larger p<ation away will be married first

any reply. Then it came, dated from a

Or, if a lady and gentleman poll together,
■ and the bone breeds evenly, they will be-

IiKidon hotel, and ran as follows :

come man and wife ; if not, fate is sgainst

"Dkab Miss Shenstone, — You pay
me a very great compliment in consulting

them. lo some other parts they take the

me in the troable that has befallen your

blade-bone of a rabbit, stick nine pins lb it,

family. Aaaoredly I can help yon in the

and then pat it under their pillows, when,

way yon wish, and assoredly I will do so.

during tbe night, they will be sore to aee

Bat I must see yoa Yoor letter covers

the object of their affections.

too much ground tor me to go over in a
dteet of note-paper. Your door is, for

gave the following receipt for aicartaining

reasons with which I am unacquainted,

who will be the hosbuid of any ffven

closed against me, bat I am glad to say
Uiere are other bouses in London where

muden, when in doubt between several
lovers on whidi sboold fall tbe choice.

I am always a welcome guest Mrs.

Let a friend write their names on a piece

O'Hallonui's is one of these, and abe is

of paper in which a portion of wedding-

good enoogb to place her drawing-room

cake is wrapped ; then let the experimen-

always at my dlspoaol for receiving those

talist sleep on it for three consecutive
nights, and, if, daring the night, she should
■ droam of any one of the names writteo on

I have the privilege of counting among
my friends.
" She is ft friend of your mother's, snd a

the paper, him she is certain to wed ; if not,

most eatiniable person. Any time, any day

shehadbettersethercapelsewhera. Dnrwg

you may like to appoint, I will meet yon

the marriage feast at Bomley, a wedding■ ring is put^into a posset and the nnmanied

at her home with a great deal of pleaame.
"I remain, verv sincerely yours,
"G. E BUCKIKGKAK."

■

A weekly newspaper, some years ago,

■
■

person whose cap contains the ring afhs»
the drink is served out, will be tbe fint ot

■

=&.
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the company to be m&nied. Sometimes, too,

bone, which, when cleaned and dried over

a cake is made, into which a wadding-ring

the fire on St John's five, and then ground

and a sixpence are placed. When the company are aboat to retire, the cake ie broken

fine and given in food to the lover, will at
once win hie love and admiration. A

and distribated amongst the numamed

timely hint may here be given to anyone

ladioB. She who finds the ring in her por-

going oonrting. Be sore when leaving

tion of oake will shortly be mairied ; bnt

home to spit in your right shoe, if you wonla

she who get! the sixpencs is certain to be
an old maid.

speed in yonr wooing. If you accidentally
■

The Cleveland gbls adopt this method

put on your left stocking inside oat, nothing
In Leiceaterahire, they ^o are unfortunate in their wooing, have only to wish, on

a atreun which nma sontbwaid; borrow

the firat ajmearonoe of the new moon, and

the wedding-ring of eome married friend

what they desire will be granted. In Ire-

and snapend it by a hair of yonr own head

land, poaaeaaion of the uytliical four-leaf

over the glass of water, holding the hair

dover will secure to the happy possessor
the love of whomeoever ahe wilt.

between the finger and thnmb! If the
ring hit against the side of the ghua, the

the young women of Abbotsbury, a small

quickly round shs will be married once, if

town in DDTsetabire, used to repair to the

slowly, twice. Should the ring etrike the

well neoiest St Catherine's Chapel, Milton

glasa aide more than three times after the

Abbey, where they made nae of the follow-

holder haa pronoonced the name of her

ing prayer :

torer, there wiU be alengthy coartahip and

■
A huaband. Sunt Catherine I
■
A handsome one, Saint Catherine I
A rich one. Stunt Catherine I
■
And Boon, Saint Catheiine 1
■

nothing more ; if less frequently, the affair
will be broken oS; and if there ia no
atri£ng at all, the fuffair will never come
off. A more rimple plan is to look at
the new moon throngh a silk handkerchief

Thia dnty having been performed, the
maiden, in order to dream of her aweet-

which has never been washed, when, aa

heart, bad only to pat a piece of wedding-

many years will elapse before marriage

cake under her pillow and her wish would
■ passed throngh a wedding-ring.

German girls who are anziooa to ascertain what wiU be the colour of their fatore

time for ascertaining who will marry whom,
and the charms for the purpose are many

of St, Andrew's Day {November 30th),

John's wort, vervain, trefoil, and me, all

take bold of the latch and say three times :

of which ore believed to posaesa divinatory

" gentle love, if thoa lovest me show thy-

power. An orpine is aet in clay upon

seK" She must then open the door quickly

piecea of elate, and called a Midsummer

and make a rapid grasp through it into the
darkness, when she wUl find in her hind a

man, and as tiie stalks on tiie following

and varied. One is to gather the rose, St

morning are found to incline to the right
■ or to the left, the enquiring maiden wUl be
able to ascertain whether her lover will

a reoMpt for obtaining an actual glunpse of

prove false or trae towards her. If to the

the lover. The girl most take a willow

left, she moat beware ; if to the right, well

branch in her left hand, and without being

and good. The orpine ia a wild plant

observed, slip out of the house and run

common enough in some parts. Another

three times round it, whispering the while ;
" He that is to be my goodman come and

charm is to place under the pillow a piece
of the dead root often found beneath the

grip the end of it" Daring the third cir-

mngwort, in order that the maiden may

cuit the likeness of the futnre husband (par-

dt«am of her lover. "The Cottage Girlj"

ticularly if he knows the experiment ia to

a poem pablished at the raid of the last

be made) will appear and grasp the other
end of the wand.

■

century, says :
■

There is a charm of macb aimplicity for
coDoiUatiDg a lover'a affeotiona. Thia ohann
ia BO potent that it will also reconcile man
and wifa Inside a frog ia a certain crooked

■

Midsummer Eve ia considered a good

hosband'e hair, atand at the door between
the honrs of eleven and twelve on the eve

"The Universal Fortune Teller" provides

■

be gratified, provided the cake had been

takes place, aa many moons aa are seen

lock of her fatore hnsband's hur.

■

On St Catherine's Day, November 2Sth,

holder vilL die an old maid ; it it tarn

throng the intricacies of the ailk.

■

bat good luck can enaua

of ascertaining whether n not they will be
married : Take a tombler of water from

■

The moBB tOM that, at fall of dew.
Ere eve its duskier curtains dren',
Wsa f renbly giathered frum its Bt«m,
She values aa the rul^ gem —
And guarded from the piercing air.
With all ai
■
LB love ■

■

■
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She bidi it, for her ahspherd'* uke,
Awftit the Nsw Yeu's trolio walu ;
Wb««, faded, in its altered hue
She re>d»— the rnatio ia untroe.
But if its laavei the crimioD paint,
Hei <rij»frniiing hopes no longer faint ;
The roie upon her boiom irom.
She tneeta tarn at the peep of tnom,
And lo I her lipa with Idisee preat.
He ^ndu it uom bet paatinK biMst

■

With noLteless tread.
■
To her chacaber nhe sped,
Where the apeetrel moon her white beams shed;
" Bloom here, bloom here, tbno plaot of power.
To deck the young bride in her bridal hour
But it droop d its bead, that plant of power,
And died t£a mute death of the voioefeBB Bower ;
And a withered wreath on the ground it lay.
More meet for a burial than a tvidal da;.
And when a year was past away.
All pale on her bier the young innid lay ;
And the glowworm came
■
With its silver; Hame,
■
And sparkled nnd shone
■
Through the night of St. John,
Ai they closed the cold grave o'er the maid's cold

■

According to Hr. Jones, a oharm or
Datioii ia pnctteed in the North of England
to the preeent day, on SL Faith's Day
(October 6th). A oaka of flonr, spring

■
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■

■

■

wfttsr, and aiigar, is made by three girh,
" The ConDoisseur," a m^azine of the

each giving an equal hand in the compoeition. It u then baked in a Dntch oven,
■leoee being strictly preserved, and tomed

last century, published an amusing sketch
of some Midsummer Eve divinations. " I

tiiriee t^ each person. When it ta well

and my two sistera," saya the writer, " tried

baked it moat be divided into three equal

the dumb-cake together. You must know

parts, and each girl most cnt her share into

that two must make it, two bake it, two

nine pieces, drawing every piece through &

break it, and the third put it undor each at

wedding-ring whic£ has been borrowed
front * woman who has been married seven

their pillows, without speaking a word all

years. Each girl most eat her piece of

man you are to have. This we did, and

the time, and then you will dream of the
to be sure I did nothing all night but

cake while she is nndresung, and repeat

■ dream of Mr. Blossom. The same night,

the following lines :
O good Sunt Faith, be kind to-n^t,
And bring to me my heart'i delight;
Let me my future husband view.
And be my visioDi diaste and troe.

exactly at twelve o'clock, I sowed heoij
seed in our back yard, and said
Hempseed I sow,
Hempeeed I hoe,
And he that is my tnie love.
Come after me now.

■

AH three most then get into one bed,

red taemp■to myself;

■
■

■

■with the ring eoapended oy a string to the
" Will you believe me, I looked back and

bead of the bed. They will then, if fortune

saw him as plain aa eyes could see him.
After that I took a clean shift aud wetted

bvoors them and fate decrees tiiat they
shall be wed, dream of their fntnre hnsbands. Dcmbtless the dream will come to

it, and turned it wrong side out, and hung
it to the fire at Uie back of the chair, and

ptss, beoaose every girl has some one in

■ very likely my sweetheart would have
come and turned it right again — for I

her thoaghts, and
In alsep, when tancv U let looee to play.
Our dreanu repeat tite wishes of the day ;
Tho' further toil hii tired limbs refuse,
The dreaming hunter still the chase purmes.

heard his step— but I was frightened and
could not help speaking, which broke the
■

charm. I likewiBe stuck up two Ididaummer men, one for myself and one for

The saints have their flowers — such as St.
JtAn'a Wort, in remembrance of St. John,

him. Now, if bis had died away, we

thoogb where the connection comes in, it is

ahonld never come together ; but I assure

difficult to say. In respect of flower auper-

you hia bowed and turned to min& Our
maid, Betty, tells me if I go backwuds

stitioD tiie Genaans have ike credit of being
qnite as si^rstitioaB as any nation. The

without speaking a word into the garden

young people of the country are not above

npon Midsummer Eve, and gatiier a rose

the practice of love-charms on the night of

and keep it in a clean sheet of paper, witib-

St. John's. Referring to this divination
■

castom a Crenoan poet has said :
They. ■
Andb __.
"Hon silver glowworm, oh, lend me thy light,
I most gather the tnystio St. John's wort to-night—
The wonderf d1 herb, whose leaf will deoide
If the ooming year will make me a bride.''
And the glowworm came
■
Withlte silver fiame,
■
ADdapulcled and shone
■
Thr^iKh the night of St. John !
And soon hi
m hat■the young maid her love-ki

ont looking at it, until Christmas Day, it
will be as fresh as in June, and if I uien
stick it in my bosom he that is to be my
husband will oome and take it oat"

■

■

THaa is much the same idea as is embodied in tiie poem, " The Cottage Girl,"
■ only here it is more definitely expressed.
On this night, too, a watch was formerly
kept, and Ughts were burned to prevent
gnomes and evil spirits from takmg ad-

:aot
■ tied.

■

vanti^ of the streets being deserted to

■
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■

vork hum. Onr great-grandmothera be-

and accordingly as they bum quietly

lieved that if a maiden, Taating, laid a doth

together or atart from beside one another,

on the table, and spread bread and cheese
thereon, and then aat down to eat with tbe

the course and isaue of the courtship will
be. Here ia another chann : take a candle

Btreet door open, her fotnre hnaband would

and go alone to a lookiog-glaas, eat an

enter the room, bow, drink to her, bow

apple before It, and the face of your

again, and retire to whence he came from.

conjugal companion will he seen In the

■

glassasifpeeprngoveryoarshoulder. Some

In Oay's poetrr the followinjt strange

■ traditjone say you should comb your hair all

charm is given to be used on May Day -.
IiMt Mb7 Day fair, I Beu«hed to find > bdiII
That might my aecret lover's name reveal.
Upon B gooBsbeiry bush a enail I found,
For EilwaVB iDailB near sweetest fruit ftbouad.
I seized the vanntn ; home I quickly sped,
And on the hearth the milk-white ubes spreful.
Slow crawled the ecail, and if I right can tpell.
In the soft ubes marked k curious L.
Oh I ma; this wondrous omen lucky prove.
Pot L is found la Lubberkin and llave. >

lOndnetod bj

the time. Another, by Bums, aaya they

■
■

who would enquire into futurity must

■

"steal out all alone to the kQn, and, dark-

■

ling, throw into the pot a cine of bine

■
■
■

yam, wind it in a new clue off the old one,
and, towards the latter end, something wQI

■

hold the thread; demand 'Wha hands 1'

■
■

(ie. who holds 1) An answer will be returned from the kiln-pot by naming tiie

All Hallow £'en, in Scotland, ia the night

Christian and surname of your ratnre

for the testing of love-chaima, and ia kept

spouse." " Steal ont unperceived and sow

np even to the moat remote parts of

a handful of hemp-aeed, harrowing it with

the EighlandB. Bnnia, reverting in hia

anything you can conveniently draw after

notes to the anperatitiona, aaya : " The first

you. Bepeat now and then :

ceremony of Hallow E'en is pnlling each a

' Hemp-seed t saw thee,
Bemp-*eed I maw thee.'

stock or plant of kaiL They most go ont
hand-in-hand, with eyea ahut, and pml the

and him (or her) that is to be my true Itm

first they meet with. Ite being big or

come after me and paw thee.' Look over

little, atrught or crooked, is prophetic of

yoor left shoulder and yon will see the

the aize and shape of the grand object of

appearance of the person invoked in the

all their apella — the husband or wife. If

attitude of pnlling hemp." Some tradi-

any yird, or earth, atick to the root it is

tions say, " Come after me and shaw thee ■"

tocher, or fortune ; and the state of the

that is, show thyself, in which case tt

cnatod, that is the heart of the stem, ia

simply appears. Others omit the harrow-

indicative of the natural temper or disposi-

ing, and Bay, " Gome after me and harrow
thee."

tion. Lastly, the sterna, or, to give them

■

their ordinary appeUation, the innta, are
The next charm most be performed alone

placed somewhere above the head of the

and unperceived, or it« efficacy is gone.

door, and the Christian names of the people

Ton go to the bam and open both doon,

whom chance brings into the honae are,

taking them ofi' the hinges if poeable, for
there la danger that the b^g which ia about

according to the priority of placing the
runta, the names of the fatnre hnabands
or wives,"

■ to appear may shut the doore,^ and do yon
some mischief. Then take tho instroment

Then, first and foremost, throagh the k^I,
Tbdr stocks maun a' be (ought ance ;
They steek their e'en, on' graip an' wale
Tor muckle anes and atraight aaet.

used in winnowing the com, i^hich in oar

■

country dialect we call a "weAht," and go
■

through all the attitudes of letting com
down against Uie wind, Bepeat it three

So aaya the poet when referring in

times, and the third time eud apparition

poetry to the superstition. Another cot-

will pass through the bam, in' at tiie windy

torn is to go into the barnyard and pnll each,

door and out at the other, baling both the

at three several times, a atalk of oats.
■

Burning the nuts ia a famooa charm.

figure in question, and the appearance or
retinae, marking the employoient or station

The auld midwife's weel-hoordet nits,
Are round and ronnd divided,)
And inonia lade' and lanea' fates,
Are there that ni^ht decided :
Some kindle, couthie side by side.
An' bum theRitber trimly ;

■

ticular nut, as they lay thsm in the fire.

have done with Scotland, l^ake an oppwtunity of going, unnoticed, to a beaa OmA,
and fathom it three timcig round. The

■

Some ttart awa^ wi' saucy prid^
■
Asd jump out-owre the chunlie,
■
Fa' high that night.
Thev name the lad and lass to each par-

in life. Only three more Charms and I

■

last fathom of the Uat (time yoa will
■

catch in your arms we appaanuKe
of your fatnre conjugal yo]«-fellow. Or
yon go ont, one ox more, \ for this is
■ a aoctal spell, to a south-nujninj; sprioK

■

^nOO'^Ic

■

uuAiiuts uiac^ns, i!;i\j.

■
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■

or rimlet, where "three lurdi' luidfl

sowing, as we find &om ^he following

meat," and dip your left ahirt-sleeve in the

words by the poet Tosser, aboat 1650, piU
into a farmer's mouth :

■

Wife, ■omstime thii week,if je weatber hold oleua.
An end of wheat soweing via malce for the year :J
Remetaber yon tberafore, UtooKli I do it not,
le lead cues, the pHtiM, the tnrmentj pot.

■

water. Go home, go to bed in sight of a
fiie, first hangiog your wet sleeve before
it to Sxj. Lie &w^e, and some time ne^r
nudn^t an apparition, having the exact
fipire of the gruid object in qneatioD, will
come and torn the sleeve as if to dry the
other side. Lastly, take three dJsbei, pat

All eaperstltioDB of this class are of F^an
origin, Mid wwe retained in the Middle

•leu water in one, fool water in another,

Ages with many others, irtiich belonged

kave the third empty. Kow blindfold a

more particulaily to the apirit of Cluis-

parstoi and lead him (or her) to the hearth

tianity. People then had reeonrse to all

^ban the diabee are ranged ; he (or she)

kinds of divination, love-phiUera, magioal

than dips the left hand, and u it is
is the dean water the fntnie husband or

invocations, pnyera, fsstmga, and (Siher

nife will oome to the bar of mabrimony a

the country and the individual. A giri

Maid ; if in the fool water » widow ; If in

had only to agitate the water in a bucket

the empty dish it fontella, with equal cer-

of spring water with her band, or to throw

tam^, DO marriage at all It is repeated

broken eggs over another person's head, if

three times, and every time the atrange■unt of the diahea ia altered.
All Hallow E'en is oallsd by tiie Welsh
Noa galaa giaf, "and," says Howell, "the
■eduou go to hear and aee gobUna, bnt
flxMe who am not ao fond a these
earthly bungs remain at home to e^joy
the ■ flowing bowl,' and bom nnts to

follies, which were modified aeeotding to

wisbM to see the image of the man
■ she should marry. A anion could never
be happy if the bridal party in going to
chnrch met a monk, a pnaat, a hare, a doK
a oat, a lizard, or a serpen^ while all wouKl

(A saperstitionB in which divination playa

saeertain who shall die. The leaa snper-

hardly so prominent a part, though per-

■titioiiB oomnemorate this eve by apple-

haps the oracolar is present, as in the super-

Uting, diving, eta, aa the EngUah do St.

sUtion which led young women into the

CSeiuat's. Bat the chef-d'oeuvre ia, they

fields early in the morning that they mieht

kave a veeael a^led the pnszling jag to

hear the oookoo's notes. If tbey succeeded

ineraaae the hiluilr, oat of which each

they would take off a shoe (the left)

Vttaon ia compelled to drink. From the
utm, extending aboat an inoh below the

and looking inside would find a hair, the

nrfue^ it has holea bntaatioally arranged,

to marry. When in early spring-time tiie
voice of the cuckoo ia first heud in the

•0 ai to ftppaar like ornamental woA, and
which are anperoeived, exeept by the per■ptcacioiu; three foojections of the aize and
Hue of marbles are aroand the brim,

coloni of tiie head of the man they were

wooda every G-erman TiUage girl kisses her
hand and asks the question : " Cuckoo I
cuckoo I when shall I be married t " As

baving a bole of aboat the aize of a pea in
each ; these oommanioate with the boUom

many times aa years will elapse before the

of the jag durough the handle, which ta

does the bird continue singing its note.

object of their desires will come to pass

h^w, ai^ has a small hole at the top,

The services of the ladybird in affairs of

which with two of the holes being stopped

love are pretty well known by this tiine.

bj the fingera, and the moath applied to

G-ay recoras one of the old traditions re-

the one nearest the handle, enables one to

spectdng this insect, that in his time young

Kuk the eontents al ease ; bat this trick is

girla on discovering a ladybird would say :

snknown to eveiyone, aod ooaseqnently a
■trsnger generally nukea some mistake,
periiape a^plyuig hia month as be would to
another jog, in which oaae the eontents
(generally ale) issue through the fiiaures

■

This ladybird I take from vB the great,
Wbow ipotted httk might scwlst red Borpui.
Fly, ladybird, north, aouth, eaat, or weat,
Y[j where the mui ia found that I lore best.

■

In Westphalia little girls set these in-

on hia person, to the no small diversion of

secta on the tips of their forefingers, and,

the ^ectator^" In some parts of Wales
tide 18 the night to danoe round boofiies

invoking it in rhyme, demand to know

ud ibtsa to jamp throagh them, and run

begin to count the years from one on-

off to escape " the black short-tailed sow ;"

wards, and grow very impatient if they are

and in England seed cake was formerly
provided for tiie labourers after wheat

■

go well if it were a wolf, a spider, or a toad.
I now come to an entirely different claoa

when they shall be married. Tbey then

able to connt many before it takes itc
■ departaie. The same thing prevuls in s

^obyGoo»^lc
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■
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■

■

AT J , THE TEAB BOUin).

In his tzansUtion of the eighteenth Idyl-

measure id ntral EogUnd, the rhyme need
being:
Ladytnrd, ladybird, tall me true,
Ths yean how maay or bow few.
Shall elapae ere I aoi wad ;
Now fly away home and go to bed.
The coantiDg then commences as joat
mentioned.

■ linm of Theocritus, Creek mentions this
custom :

■

point or an edge. Milton in hia " Aateo-

Thns it will be seen that under certain

logaater" obserres tiiat "it is naught for

circumstances sneezing has its ai^ificanoe
in love affairs Fortnoe-tdling u one of
the chief resorts of loveJom maidens,

any man to give a pair of knives to his
sweetheart, for feare that it cubi away all

though servant girls are the great patrou
■ of fortune-tellers. Newspapers from time

Bmt woe u me I ancli preaenta lnoklaas pcovs,
Tor knive*, they tell ma, always aevor Iovb.

to time g^e accounts of the ineredibla
tfainga they an induced to do in order to

There are some pleauog verses addiesaed

have a dear idea of the ruling of their

t^ Samuel Taylor, Uaster of Merchant
Taylors' School, to his wife, on presenting
marriage, which begins Urns :

■

To tbee Cupid sneezed aloud ;
And every locky omen sent before
To meet thee lanriing on the Spaf tan aborK

TiTOB, to give to another anything with a

her witii a knife fourteen years after their

And in another Idyllium :
■
The lovea aueeied on Smicliii.
Diyden also wrote :

It was ooonted oDlnobj, and with

his pastorals, says :

■
■

0, bappy bridegroom ! Thee & Euppy aaatim
To SparU welcomed.
■

snpetBtltiooa people the notion still snr-

love between them." Thus Gqr, ia one of

[OdDdiUtsd Iq ■

planet and of their future destiny. An (Ai
fortune-teller is reported to have said to an
interviewer : " Oh, sir, what has passed be
■ (the friend of the interviewer) is well

A knife, m j dear, cata love, they say.
Mere modish lore peibaps it may.

acquainted with ; what is in the fatuie he
knows as well as myself. But if people

Oroae also says that it is of nnforttinate

will oross oar palms with silver wo oaost

omen to give a knife, aciesore, lazor, or any

■

say something to please ^ero."

sharp OT catting instrument to one's mis-

There is a veir old saying, peculiar to

tress OT friend, as thsy are apt to cat love

no part of the worid, and gennslly aooepted

and friendship. To avoid the ill effects of

as correct, that " happy is the ^do that

this it wan necessary to give in return a

the son shines on." Nor is it only an important matter to cboose the wedding day

pin, a farthing, or some trifling recompense. Lord Byron gave Lady Blessington

oarefully, the Feast of Sb Joseph was espe-

a gold pin which he usually wore in bis
cially to be avoided. It is supposed that
as the day fall in mid-Lent, it was die

breast for a keepsake, and we afterwards
find him requesting ber ladyship by lett«r

reason why all the councils and synods of

to return it, and he would present her with
a chain instead, " as memorials with a
point are of less fortunate augury."

the Ohurch forbade marriage during the
■

Of all the unromantic modes of securing

days and vigils throughout the year were
considered onsnitable for these joyous eeremonies. The Church blamed those hus-

a meeting with a sweetheart perhaps the
moat is by catting the finger-UEiilB, which is
thus told :

season of fasting ; indeed, all penitential

■

bands who married early in the morning,
in dirty or negligent attire, reserving theu

A man had batter ne'er be bom
Than have bin nails on Sundny Bhorn.
Cat them on Monday, cat them for wealth ;
Out tbem on Tne«day, cut them for health ;
Cut them on WodneiulaT, cut tbem for uewa ;
Cut tbem on Thursday for a pair of new shoei :
Cut them ou Friday, cut them for sorrow ; [row.
Cut them on Saturday, aee your sweetheart to-mor-

better dresses for balls and feasts, and the
deigy were forbidden to celebrate the ritea
after sunset, because ^e crowd oftea
carried tiie party t^ main force to the alohouse, or beat mem and hindered their departure from the church until they had

The ancients attached good or ill omena

obtained a ransom. The people always

to a sneeze. From the right it was

manifested a sbong avendoa for badlyassorted marriages. In such cases the

aospidoos, from the left the reverse.
Whrai the gods sneezed on the right in

procession would be accompanied to (he

Heaven it was sapposed to reach earth on

altar in the midst of a frightfol conceit of

the left. An ancient poet wrote :
Cupid, nieeziiiB: in his flight.
Once waa beard upon the right.
Boding woe to lovers true ;
And now upon the left he flew.
And with iporting sneeis divine
Gave to joy the lacred Bunt.

bells, saucepans, and frymg-pans, or this
tnmolt was reserved for the night, when
the happy couple were settled in thcdr OWB
house.
■

Marry in Lent,
■
And vou'll lite to lepent.
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MAETIN THE MONK.
■ commoD Baying m some parte of the

■

■
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It was on the contrary one of the wise

coonUy Ib, doabtleae, the remnuit of the

laws of Lycoi^ina, that no portions ^oold

Mine priwl^iidden timei. There is anotlier

be given to yonng women in marriage.
■ When this great law-giver was called upon

old Uf iug :
To change the oama uid not the letter
la a change for the norsa and not lor the better.

■

to justify the enactment, he observed that
■

That is to say, it i> onlocky for » wmnan
to mairy a man whose sariiame begins
vith the Bune letter as her own. A coxioos

" in the choice of a wife merit only should
be considered, and that the law was made
to prevent young women behig ehosen for
■

their richee or oeglectsd for tluir poverty."

eaitom vith regard to marriagei eziated
tmtO a very receut period in Suffolk, tha^
■

iLAETIN THE MONK.

if the younger sister married before Uie
eider, she most dance in the hog's trough.

" Tbb ^m eatfaedral archea o'er my bead,
The fretted aisles where tha loog tbodowa play ;
Gold-burred by sunbeams, through the summer

In the West of England, where the custom
(Iso existed, it was a fixed mle that &e

■
■

■ Why do tbey •eem less oalm and aweet ?" hs said.
Pacing the Botemn-sounding nave at wl]l,
Martin the Monk, at LincoTn-on-the-Hill.

Udj should dance in green stockings.
June was the month which the Bomans

■

cnnndered the most propitions season of
" Was it bnt yeeterday I knelt within
My quiet cell, that looks acroeg the hill,
And flaw the city, roiatwioathed, hushed, and

the year for contracting matrimonial aliisQcee, especially if the day chosen were

■

that of the fall moon or the conjagation of
Nor dreamed a thought that toigbt be called a aiu I
Foi my desire seemed but then to be
Of pnjaing God through all eternity.

the son and moon. The month of May
VBS especially to be avoided, as ander the
inflnence of spirits adverse to happy
hoasaholds. According to a provetoul

Ynn'U me the day.
To many in May,
la to wed povartie.

"In the carved porch, the lovely Galilee,
From which a gUmpas of roofs and courts is seen,
Sun-tou«bed, with many a brl^t-dad form be■

than, the days of Ovid, for as be eayi :
Let maid or widow that would torn to wife.
Avoid this Beaton, dangeroas to life i
If you regard old aawa, mind, thus tb^ lay :
'"Tie bad to marry in the month of May.

the Christian era, the custom of holding
in aimnal auction of unmarried ladies prevailed generally. In every year, on a cer-

■

■

This sentiment is as old, if not older

In Babylon, five hoodred years before

■

" Was it but yesterday I paoed so late
■
He cloister coul, and watched the ahadowB fall
Upon the mDoldod ■ton«.work of the wall ;
When one who cam«acied! ' M the outer gate
A kinsman, brother Martin, waits for thee,
And prajFH that thou would'rt pass to Galilee.'

■

■
■

lereeted him with eladness, for that he.
My kinsman, brought me from my distant home
Tidings from lips to me a long time dumb.

■
■

" He Bpoka of home, of parents, and the pain
That one bad borne, of love, and ioy, and life,
Told of BueccBB, of triumph, and of strife ;
l^en turned him to the busy world againAnd J, the monk, back to my cell did go.
With downcast face, and footstep! sad and slow.

■

tain day, each district offered all its virgins
of marriagoable age; the most beaadful
vere put np Urst, and the man who paid
the tughest price gained the prize. The
ucond in personal charms followed her,
ud so on, BO that the bidders might
gratify themselves with handsome wives
SGcotding to the length of their parses.
After tma there would probably remun
some for whom no money was offered, but

Loved, and the banner of aueoess ooforled?
Is my long life to be one constant prM'er,
Bounded by grey cathedral arches stiO V
Sighed the young monk at Lincoln-on-Uie-HiU.
Lo I as he drew adown the holy choir,
Where the glad angels wait, upon the wall
Where hung the crucifix, a ray did fall,
Touchiag the Saviour with a crown of fire ;
And Martin seeing this, was fain to kneel.
For that his Bonl a reverent awe did feel.

■
■
■
■
■
■

the provident Babylonians managed that
When all the comely ones were sold, the
Brioi ordered the meet deformed one to
>tand up, and, aftei demanding, " Who will
marry her for a small sum t " she was

' ' Martin I I boie upon the cross, for thee,
Lonelinesa, pain, and sorrow, and wilt thou
Ftnaoke me~>hrinking from thy burden now I
Martin, canat thou not bear thy cross for Me?"
And Martin, kneeling, saw that gracious Head,
Thom-otowned and weary, and with tears he said:

■

■djadged to him who was satisfied with
the least, and in this manner the money
nised from the sale of the handsome
served as a portion to those who were
net so favoured, oi had some imperfec-

Slipped from the wuH ; and Martin passed away
Back to his cell ; and from that summer night.
■ No man sang pniae to God with lastier will
Than Martin, monk, at Liuoobi-oa-(he-HiU.

■

■
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ALL THE YEAS BOUND.

■

lilies, and pinks, and all aorts. Yon mnat
A CROSS OLD MAN.
A STORY IN TWO CHAPTERS. — CHAPTER IL

■

Eat
ns Isome
like that.has
Willbeen
yon,il^
Mr,
loyd
My mammy
bnt she
is getting well, and ahe will soon be. able

Etery day, uid all day long as I worked

to come ont in the garden, and ahe is so
fond of flowers,"

in my garden, oi >at and smoked nDd«r
the rose tree, I used to hear Wm» Daisy
oror the wall ehatteiing. It made no
difFonnce to her whatlier or not ^e bad

done, bnt them things ooet a right o'
"Do they!" laid Daisy dnbionsly. "Do

of any other. By denees I learnt a good

yon think the roses next door have taken

dsal of the family lue of my new neighboota. There was an old man who nied

a long time to grow so pretty ! "

■
■

" Yes, missy, for sare they have."
" More than a month 1 "

to oeeapy a litUe of his time as gardener
and general servant at Nmnber Fire. He

■

" Yes, missy, a many months and years
too."

andutle Daisy weregreatoronies. Itwaaa
nd-letter day for her when she had him

" that's a great pity. I shotUd like to have

hear the beginning of their frfendahip.

a garden like that cross old man's."

She had come into the garden without

old man, missy I" asked the gardener in
his tarn.
■

"My name" he replied (he was fond of

■

"Well, I don't know that he's croeeer
than other folk. He's a bit queer, but he
■ ain't bad-hearted."

■

" I call him croes," returned Dusy, still

fanny man you are t I didn't know yoa

more decidedly, "very cross j he has

were saying poetry at first nn^ yon

Boolded me, and so he must be cross.

oall you, Mr, Lloyd or Tom 1 "

■

" 'Oos he is cross," said Daisy emphatic*
ally, "that's why,"

a joke), "is Tom Lloyd, EngUnd is my

fin&had np like a hymn. What shall I

■

"Why do yon call Mr. Oraham a cross

Janet, and was evidently delighted to find

nation. Tower Lane is my dwelling-plaoe,

■

"Dear, dear," said the child sadly,

to answer her question& I happened to

■ad Gluiat is my salvation. "
" Dear me I " said Daiiy. " What a

■

money, and take a deal o' time to grow."

a listener. She talked to henelf in default

a oompanion ready to her hand. She asked
him his name and where he lived at once.

■

" Well, missy, we most see what can be

Nothing yon can say will make me think
■ he isn't."

■

" Jnst which you prefer, mtaj," he answered gallantly.
"Then," she said, " I'll begin with eayins Mr. Lloyd, and when I know yon better
rU say Tom. My name is Daisy. Yon
ooght to like that name 'coe yon're a gardener. Do yon like daisies 1
"Some sorts, missy. For instance, I
like daisies with onrly hur, and pink cheeks,
and big, iH^wn eyes."
"Bat real daisies, Mr. Lloyd, real
daisias 1 "
"They're well eaongh in their place,

■

I do not know when I first began to be
aware how moch interest I took in Daisy and
all that concerned her. At first I had heard
(wiUingly or unwillingly) all that she said
on her side of the wall At last I found

■ myself listening to her attentively when ahe
was within hearing, and for her when she
was not ir for any reason she passed a
■ whole day withont coming into the garden,
I missed her terribly. I was surprised at
■ myself, when I found myself listening with
pleasure to that shrill little voice, whose
first tones had filled me with dread — when

miss, but it's hard to keep 'em In it They're
a rare nnisance on a lawn."

■ I foand that my last neighboor-nnisance

"Ah, there we don't agree then, Mr.

had become my daily enjoyment Yet

Lloyd. I wouldn't care to have a lawn
where there were no daisies,"
"All right, missy; then 111 leave all the

whenever she spoke of me or of my garden
■ she always called me " that cross man next
door,"

daisies that grow here, and yon shall have

When ray Marshal Niel roses came ont,

then to yonr heart's content — so there 1 "
'■ Thank yon," said Daisy solemnly .

■ their soft buds swelling among the dork
slender leaves, she was in ecatacies. Her

" and now, Mr. Lloyd, I want yon to make

continual cry to Janet, to the old gardener,

this garden very pretty as qnickly as you

to her dolls, and even to her ball was :

can ; as pretty as the cross old man's next

" Oh do look at the cross man's roses, ain't

door. I can see his Sowers when I go np
into Janet's room and look ont of the

Uiey bew'ful, un't they 'lidons t "

wmdow ; these are most bew'fol roses, and

■

■

One day I snipped one off so that It fell
■ on their side of the wall, and I called oat :
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A CROSS OLD MAN.
" IVe oat you & roae, Ifiaa Dusf."
Her thanks came back direoUy :
" T hanlr yoil, CMn HUH, t-hawk TOO.

Then a faint voice asked : " Did you
■

Anotiier thing anirirised me very maoh

■

thank him, Daisy t "
■

Vh&t a lorelf rowl How very good of
yonl"

" Oh yes, mammy, I called out : * thank
■

yon, cross man.' "
■

■

" Daisy, did you say that I "
" Why not, darling ! You know he is a

bedde* my interest in thia tallntive and

eroas old man ; bot f won't say it again if

oatspoken little oreatnre, which iras, that
rince Janet'i viait I had never onoe tooched

you don't like me to. Only I've rather got

my 'cello. I can't explain why I had ab-

yon^ too tirod to tell me a atwy to^y,

rtained, for mr provocatiotu fr<nit Nmnber
Seren had rather iacreaaed than o4iierwia&

aren't yoa T "

Hm t&n thin curate wo* getting on a more

mto the way. Now, mammy, I s'pose
■

" I'm afraid I'm not up to much talking,
Daisy ; hut sappoae yoa tell me a atory in-

ladiea, and he nsed to come and dng

stead. You like that quite aa well"

■

" Not quite, mammy. Let me see. I'll

I aoSered ezcraeiating torture while he and

tell yoa my favourite, which I should have

the alto yonng lady enquired into the

asked for iJE you coold have told me one,

meaning of t^e "Wild W&tea," or made

because it's so long aince you have been

fend aBBnrances of constancy to the "Gypay

able to tell it me, and Janet doesn't know

Haid." Nevartheleaa, my 'cello remained

it I mean about when yon were a little

in its case, and I more than than once

girl."

toaad myself congratnl&ting the d^eate

■

And this is the story that Dusy told,

widow lady (in imagination of coarse) Uiat

and to which I, who had auch a \otty aoom

Ae was glared the trial I was endarins. I

for neighbourly cnrioeity, listened with

sren went so far as to hope that her neighbonrs in Ntimber Foot had no mosical

eagOT ears and ever-inczeosiDg interest

instmments at their command.
At last one day when the sky was clear

■ there was a me, yoa lived with yoor fitther
and mother in the coontty by the sea.
Like me, yoa had no brothwa or siatera to

tite preparations that Janet and Daisy were

play with. You bad tmly one doU, and

giAigto venture out
"Well pat the chair here, Jaaetj jnst

yoa were not so very fond of tint, becaoae
■ yoa didn't Hank she understood what yoa
arid to her. Dear me, mammy, what a

under these yellow roees, now iha footstocd

pity A9 was such a stupid doll 1 Bat yoa

for her predons feet, and the shawl and a

had some dear little bwitams, which used

tmuhade : there now, I bIu^ go and fetch
har.-

to come and eat oat of yoor hand and perch
■ on your shoulder. It was very nice uving

In a couple of minntes Dai^ returned

in the country, maeh nioer than when we

sicortiDg her "mammy" to the place she

lived is Bnusela or in that nasty hotel

bad arranged dose to where I sat on the
other ride of the wall What did I do,

big ganien to run about in, and where yoa

da yoQ think I Why, I aetuaUy put ont

ooold gather flowen for your mottier ; and

where yoa were ill ; for you Iiad a bew'ful

my i^pe, leafe the tobacco ahould drive

then yoa could go down to the sea attd pick

them away, and I ahould loae my chance

up nelians and seaweed, and dabble in the

cf making the acquaintance of Daisy's
mother over the garden wall
"See, darling,'' said Daisy; "this is the

water and see the big ships and the little
■ ships. And many I^rds used to sing by
the sea on the cliffs, and Uie rabbits used

RMe-tree I told yoa about, and he cut me

to ran about among the yellow gone, and

off the bud from there, just by that snail-

yoa used to clap yoor handa to make them
run faster."

shell on the wall Oh, mams^ I wasn't it
hinny I It startled me so. I was watch-

■

My newspaper had dropped from my

ing tiie sunshine on the roses and thinking

hands; my heart waa beating with long-for-

that if I were only tall enough to reach, and
if it wasnt wicked to steal things, I'd

gotten eagemeas. By what wonderful witchcrafthadthisehild found and read the record

take one to amell and to give you, when up

ofmy i^memOTies, that abe should prattle

p^ped a pair of sciBsors which snipped off
On the Teiy nicest bud there was, and the
cnss man cried out : ' There's a rose for

&em oat hke this in her gay, shrill voice!

yod, Miss Daisy.' "

■

" When you were a little girl, long before

Une and the son was warm, I learnt from

nukmg in the garden ^lat " mammy " was

■

This last was in a very coaxing voice.

mtimatfl footing with the mnrieal yonng
" Nancy Lee " to them oftener each week.

■
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In wid ont of my saci«d places she went at
will, perfectly familiar with each and all
■ She went on:
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■
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"Then yonr dear mother fell iU, Mid ehe

" I'm afnid it wasn't that, Daisy. 1
afraid I didnt think about him at ul when

died Tery soon, and yon eoaldn't have lier
any looger, 'dm the aogeli wanted har. I

yoar papa and I went and left him all
atona"

hope they'll sever want yon, my darling,
for I cot^dn't spore yoa Yoa were left

■

"Dear me I dear mel" said Daisy

' alonewiUiyour father, and he was dreffolly

thoughtfully and mournfully; "and then

■orry, and to were yoo. Oh mammy 1 how
doll it most have been without her. How-

eomea the part of the story I don't likey

ever did yon mano^l Who heard yoa

home again."

which says you have never seen your pretty
■

" No, Daisy, that's not the end of the

say yonr prayers, and tucked yon np in
bed t and who told yon to be good when

Bt(»y now, it has qoite a new ending.

yoo felt naughty i and who gave yon your

■

Should yoa like to hear it I "

physic when yon had to take it } I oooldn't

■

CBibly
takedid,
physic
without
r you
mammy
) " yoa Tell me

■

" Oh yes, mammy, go on, go on ; how
■

bew'fnl to have a new end to the story."
" It is qnite aa sad as the old ending,

And, aa Daisy's little pleading voice

Daity ; however, you shall hear it When

oeased, I listened for the answer with eager
earn

we left Brussels in Mardi last, I had made
■ up my mind to go and see my father again.

" I don't think I missed my mother so

I wanted so mauh to ask hu fo^veneas.

much as yon would miss me, my darling,"

You remember that I left you and Janet ia

spoke a voioe^ that thrilled my every nerve

London for a day. Now I will tell yen

as it grew a little stronger and clearer.

where I went and what I saw that day.

" My father was so good to me ; he was

took the early train and went to the station

father and mother in one, while you, my

nearest to my old home in Suffolk. Whan

poor litUe Daisy, never saw your fathn."

■ I reached the end of my nuWay jonmey I

" Qo on, mammy, go on, you're able to
talk now ; do talk about yonr father to me,
and about all you used to da"

made up my mind to walk home, though
it is racier a long way. I took the road
■ by the se^ On my left hand were the

" Do yoa want to hear again, my child,

hare biown woods, on my right the gorse-

about the tall yellow flowers that came out

oovered cliffs, with a few y^ow blowoms.
On the denes below the fishermen's nets

among the grass under the trees, and the
pale primroses in the hedges, to large and

were spread out to dry, the red sails that

soft, and the bluebells and anemmee in
the woods, and how the bees used to work

I knew BO well dotted the sea, and far out
I saw the line of white foam where the

all the long warm days in and out of their

sand-bank rises, and the red llghtehip to

hives by the medlar-tree't It was sneh an

mark the " Gat" The village tu on befcve

old, old medlar-tree, and it had been trained

me seemed unchanged, and the lone head-

to grow down to the ground, and I used to
olimb among the low branches."
"Go on, mammy, go on; tell me all you
'member, it's so long since we had it all
over."
And " mammy " went on, and each time
she paused Daisy pUaded for more, and

land stretched dimly out to the north, with
■ ita shadowy towers and windmills. All I
saw was unchanged ; but the people I met
were strange to me, and I was strange to
■ them. I cannot tell yon how eager I was
to readi the drive which leads from the
olifTa to the house. I ran the last few

each word she spoke made the wondmM

hundred yatda I found the gate hanging

trath more dear to me that only a nine-

off iU hinges, and broken in several plMea.
I went throueh.

inch brick wall separated me from my lost
Margaret, and tiiat she was lonely, and sick,
and sad.
"And then, mammy," said the child at
last, "yoa went away and left that pretty
home."
" Yea, my darling, when I was a Iwgirl,

■ for years. There were no wheel-tracks, no
foo^aints ; the grass and weeds hod grown
up over the gravel ; in one plase a & tree
■ had been putly blown down, the under
branohes were dead, the upper ones gteen.

and onght to have loved my dear u^her

It must have lain imheeded for years. I

too mndt to give him one moment'a pain,

passed on. I could see a little of Uie house

I went away and left him withoat evm
saying ' good-bye ' to him."
" I 'speot yon didn't want to see how
sorry Iw'd look," sn^ested Daisy oonsolinglr.

■

"The drive looked as if it had been unosed

through the leafless trees. It was weather■ stain^ and ciuUy-looking. The g&te leading into the shrubbery was lockra ; it had
been spiked at the top to keep out tres■ passers, bat the hedge was l»oken down

:vGoo»^lc

■

■
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ID many pkcea, bo I went in throngb

■

■ to find no forgiveness. I wonder It did
not kill me."

_ ''There wu no one to be aeen— not _
Bring creatore, except some rabbits, which

No foi^iveness ! My poor repentant

•ttrtod op from the rank grass and ran
»w»y SB I paaaed. I saw some shrubs which

darling. Who needed the most forgiveness t i wondered. And yet my very hi£ng<
place had found me out. This was the

I remembered my father planting the year
I left him ; Bome of them bad grown up

why and wherefore of it alL Thus a divinity

nto great, sb^ggling, nntrimmed boehea ;
lome were dead, and Bt^ stood in their

had shaped the end for me in spite of my

places, with grass and weeds clinging to
them.

■

rough-hewing, and, in the movings and
■

"Then I came to the gardes — it waa also

cbangingB of nomadic humanity, the wllfnl
daognter bad drifted back to the side of
■

her perverse old father,

desolate and overgrown with weeds ; gravelwalks, flower-borders and lawn were un-

Lingdene is almost itself again now, and

distingaiahabla Bnt still I went on to the
door, the treUig-work of the verandah waB

my widowed Margaret has recovered her

blown down, the paint hod peeled off with
long neglect, the handle of the door-bell

sea air of her native home. Daisy runs in

came on in my hand. The shatters were

amuses herself in the old garden she loved

all closed, the place was ntterly deserted.
Bat I went still further, to the conserva-

to hear of. She has left off callbg me the

strength and courage again in the bright
and out of her mother's old haunts, and

tory door, by which I had left the hoase

cross old man, though she sometimes reminds me of tiie name when she ii in an

im years aga I saw a tew flower-pots

nnnsoally saucy homoor.

■

lyine in the conservatory, and on the Mge
of l£e fonntain, which was now dried np,
lat a hnge toad.

■
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■

"Icroncbed down on the steps and buried
my face in my hands. I dared not think

Not very lot^ ago the readers of this

what bad become of my dear, loving father.

journal were made iamiliar with the pain-

I kept saying aloud to myself the words of

ful results of overcrowding in the East

penitence I bad meant to say to b'" . At

End of London, but there is a converse

IsBt I looked ap and aaw the red light

side to this qnestiou which is not less to be

through the trees that always shines in
that gucden when the sun is sinking. It

deplored — a great and growing evD, whose
removal womd do mach to relieve the

was shining jast as it had shone when I

pressure upon the large centres of popula-

was a happy child, and when the garden waa

tion in England. It is a sorrowful thing

bright and fall of flbwers. I thought how
each smiset had come and found the home

to one who loves his country to witness

more and more desolate, till now it waa a

dus country in the sordid and unlovely

the gradual merging of the rural Arcadia of

mere desert. Suddenly the light died

ezistence of cities; yet the decay of agri-

out, and I started irom my seat and

colture is forcing the inhabitants of agri-

ran away in horror. I hurried back to

cultural districts to the large towns, and

London, and yon remember how soon

many who have spent their youth in the

after I fell ill and all that has happened
unce."

open fields will find their manhood and
■ their age chained to the close precinct of
the factory or the milL Year hy year the

" Oh, mammy," cried Dusy, who had renudned marvellously quiet all this time,

hrmer sows his grain, watches it ripening

" what a drefiiil thing, and what do you

through the summer, and harvests ft at
last with fainter heart. The pleasant sights

think has become of your father ! Shall
we try and find him again ] "

■ and sounds of the autumn, the merry langh

"I don't know, my pet," she answered

of the harvest-men, the com standing m

sadly, " what has become of him. The

sheaves with the crows wheeling round it,

only person I questioned was a stranger,

the carrying of it home with heart-felt

who anew nothing about him. I had not

rejoicing, and the beating of it with the

courage to ask again. When I am quite

noisy flail — all these are surely giving place

strong you most help me to look for him."

to an irksome round of labour necessary to

Then, Bpeaking more to herself than to

a speculation rarely of much profit, and
oftoi doubtfol altogether. ,

Daisy, she said : " It waa a dreadfnl going
home ; after all my repentance and prayers

■

Anything, then, that tends to ast the

■
■

d::

■
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poise of rnral life in motion once more,

machine-work of the tofler in manu&c-

aad to give a new impetns to country
life, ihoold have an intereat in theee

toring centre^ and this is partially true.

day I, and should be eagerly welcomed and

will always bay in the cheapest marked

Partially only, because, though the needy
■

doac^y examined ; there shoold be no lack
of endeavour to bring back what unhealthy

?:ood
will constantly
etch hand-workmanahip
its prioe from the wealthy,
who can

inflaeucea are taking away. Let it not be

afford to select what is beat. Already,

overlooked then, that^ though agricnltore is

indeed, in ceitun villages of Westmoreland

the proper work of the peasant, he has not

an interest has b»Hi raised in tlie qaestioD

always been bonnd to agricnlture alona

of spurning and weaving by hand ; and, at

There aie other things he can take np, as

an exhibition held not long ago in London,

he used to do, in which ho can be pro-

a spmning-wheel, such as the poor women

JStably employed if agricnltore partudly

in those pari» have been encouraged to

fail; there are occupations that his wife

use, was shown in actual work From the

and danghtere can follow, more soitable
for them than some of the rotuherwork of

threads spun on these wheels beautiful

the farm. Even now, indeed, in ont-of-the-

OUT great-grandmothers produced. We

v&y places, there are some few peasant

may be eure that, if the peasants of Eng-

women who can still spin flax for the

land would take to the weaving of such

loom, and ply the busy shuttle, and who

fabrics, there would be no great lack of

are as proud of its products as Evangeline
herself wa&

linen is woven by hand, as durable as that

bayers.
■

■

There are, however, certain kinds of home
work, now actually carried on in a few

Simple that cbunberw&i, with its cnrtaiiu of vhite,
ftnd iti olothei-preas
Ample aod high, oa whoBe apaciouB shelvM ware
caretullj folded
IiinoD uid woollen BtnSa,b;theluuid of Evnngetine

■

Thii wms the prewua dower ahe should bring to hei
hUBbaod in marriaea,
Better than flocks and herds, being proofs of her
ikill M » hoQMvrif e.
■

■ practised both in England and Ireland, a

country places, which, unlike weaving, have

■ little to fear from the competition of the
■

■

steam-driven machines of the factoryworker. One of these is lace-making,
most charming art, whereat many peasantwomen are exceedingly apt and readyfingered. Hand-made lace is expensive

Bat spinning, weaving, and other operations connected with the manufacture of
hinnempnn fabrics, have not been the work
of women alone amongst the peasantry;

now, not solely because the work is slow,
but because there are few in these days
who can do it welL

for, in the old times, many a farmer had a

tries have bad, and have still, a wider

hand-loom in hit farmstead, and often,
when weather was bad and the winter

direction and a more ,^tiatic aim, where

long, the passer-by would hear the quick
soond of his treadle. All over the Mid-

Anyone could see in the Indian Section

lands and the West of England, and else-

lage, the inhabitants of those countries

where too, there were thoosands of farm-

engaged at their time-honoured industries,

hodsea where Uie busy shuttle sped through

and producing without difficulty exquisite

the loom, and in the Eastern counties were

works that comoiand a ready sale. The

peusDt inkle-weavers who sat elbow to

writer, too, has seen the turbaned dweller

elbow 1^ their narrow frames, so that yet

on the Lebanon — his chibouk ever by lua

to be " thick ae inkle- weavers " is a phrase

side — with his back leaned against a wall,

amongst as. In the North this peasant-

working with his feet the treadles of a most

indnstry wai Uioroughly organised and had

primitive loom that he himself had made,

its chief seat ; and the writer of this paper

dexteioosly passing in and out, through

knows many an old farm-hoose where

its silken warp, the threads of vari«d

remains of hand-looms are, at which former

dyes, and making, withoat any pattern

inhabitants laboured, until machinery drove
them to the towns.
Is it not poesible that we have here some

machine-work scarcely can follow them.
of the EzhibiUon and at the Japanese Vil-

whatever, a design of singular merit, either
■ out of his own consciousness or out of
some traditional knowledga Thus, in the

ground for hope that, by the practice of

haxaars of Cairo, Damascus, and Bagdad,

certain domestic arts, Uie rural life of Eng-

and all over the East, indeed, do peasants

land may acquire fresh life and vigour 1 It

turn out saddle-bags and apparel, with

will at once be urged that home-spun
fabrics can never compete in price with the

■

In other countries such peasant-indus-

handkerchiefs, slippers, and many another
■ thing, such aa Shems^nihar herself might

■

■
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chOdren in Miss Whately'a acbool at

productions of the power-loom; she pat
them to work at a new handicraft — the

Cairo vorUng tu-^tis, wJui a ftame tw-

making of a beautiful kind of needlework,

tween tbam, the moat beautiful double

called " Kells embroidery," becanse its

embroiderf "out of their heads" and
without patterns ; and sabBequently he

designs are founded on those of tiie celebrated " Book of Kells." Here the fiaxen

feond them Himikrly employed in the

thread, and the unfinished linen upon

bazaar, where the boys, too, were making

which it is worked, are both of Irish manu-

azquisite jewellery with toob as rade as

facture, and the designs are Celtic too, so

those of ^^h tinkers. "I had before,"
he says, "m Switzerland, Bavana, the

that we have a genuine national industry.

TfTo), and Italy, found children earring

mirable experiment is not, perhaps, that

wood with exquisite skiU. I learned that

such sound work is executed, but that the

it was the same as regards papier-mfich^ in

social position of the people employed is

Persia, pottery in ^>ain, and soap-stone
snd vamish work in India."
If, then, even children can do so much,
snd their elders are equally well employed

The most satisfactory part of this ad-

greatly improved, and that they are pro■ tected ^m want, though agricnlture has
declined with them. Already, it is said,
some six hundred knitters, one hundred

in other oonntries, why should not the

and twenty embroiderers, and sixty spinners

pesBotitry of this kingdom also betake
themselres, with profit in winter-time, or

and weavers, are employed in about twenty
villages.

when occupation fails them, to certain
nseful arts or handicrafts in which ex-

industries into uie agricultural districts of

perience shows they can succeed t It is

England, at least as an experiment, should

well known, in fact, that in many parts of
Europe, especiaUy the Tyrol, the Black

not be very great, and a little earnest
endeavour would go a long way. There ii,

Foreet, and the Rhine Frovinces, the winter

indeed, established in I/ondon at the pre-

employment of the fanners and their

sent time, a society — " The Home Arts and

fsiuliee is generally wood-earring, and, to

Industries Association "—which, while spe-

some extent, carpentry j and the product

dally encouraging the practice of minor

of their labour has a ready sale all over the

arts by the young, extends its interest and

Continent and in England. Recentiy we
have learned that, tlm)ngh the earnest en-

its care to all good hand-work whatever,

dearoQjs of Mrs. Ernest Hart and of some

and extend the growth of domestic in-

other ladies, peasant-indnatiiea, revived in

dustries in agricultural districts. Mrs.

Ireland, have taken vigorous root there,

Jebb, who has done much in connection

snd promise to proper greatly. The con-

with this work, has, indeed, confirmed the

ditions were precisely those now found in

experience of Mr. Leiand in America,

EngUnd, bat in increased dwree. The

that snch arts as wood-carving come as

small farmers in Donegal could no longer

readily to, and may be followed as profit-

support themsalves on the land; they

ably by, peasant children of the West as

nfiered under foreign competition, had

by those of the East ; and many labouring

lost their stock, might no longer graze on

men and boys are advantageously em-

the moorlands, and misery awaited them

ployed in various parts of Eogland under

sad tburs. But their wives and daa^ters
had still the old, far-fomed skill in spinning

the auspices of the association. It would

and knitting beautiful soft stockings from
the wool m the mountaiD sheep, which

guilde, formed throughont the rural districts, could induce those who suffer from

titur husbands and fathers possessed no

agricultural depresston to turn their atten-

loDger ; Mid, when wool was given to them,

tion at spare times, properly directed,

they were eager to nnderte^e the work,

to wood-carving and tiie making of art-

snd their productions are now to be

fumitureasaworkofprofit. Reponss^braas-

boaght in the London shops. In the same
way the peasants were inducted into the

work may be added to wood-carving — ot
combined with it — as an art, under new

processes of carding, spinning, and weaving

methods, easily practicable ; and it has

wool on hand-looms into serges, friezee, and

been largely exscnted in varioos places,

tweeds, nnadnlterated with cotton or other

notably by labourers at Keswick. There

fibre, and almost of everlasting wear. But
Un. Ernest Hart was not content to make

are many other arts also, which, after a

the peasants compete sacceatf ally with the

■

■

The difficulty of introducing hand-

and it has a particular mission to foster

be an excellent thing if carpenter-

short training, mav be Buccsssfully prac■ tised by the rural population, sacE as

■
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deetoKtiTe modelling in d&j, stamped

■
established them as something dearer to
each other tiian mere friends can ever b&

leather work (cnir-bonilli), and moiaic

■

Maurice had once or twice in hla lif e

setting; bat it ii needless to go thtongh
them here.

■ been mildly "spooney," but never abio-

Other advantages, besides that of giving

lately in love before. Consequently, he

employment to the onemployed, would

was not an adept at love-makin||, and he
remained quite silent while Eveline knelt

proceed irom the practice of each arts as
these; for there is a moral education in

at bis side, and, drawing his bead upon
her shoulder, smoothed his fair hair,

each eystematic labour, and the faculties
are sharpened in the vork. The eye is
tanght to observe, and the hand is that of

caressing uid comforting him as thoi^
he had been a tired child. For each was

a good handiciaftsmaa Every piece of

innocently deceiving the other.

work, it most not be foi^tten, is no

■

She thought that he was a boy of

phenomenon, bat the embodiment of an

seventeen; he thought that he was to

idea, the result of a train of thought ; and,

risk his life the next morning ; and these
delusions made them both more tender

if the fingeni are trained in producing it,
the mind also is strengthened and rendered

and more demonstrative than they would
otherwise have been.

sdf-reliant by the exercise, and by witnewing the visible creation of the shapes it

■

At length Eveline, with a pang of self-

has conceived. If, then, we can picture

reproach, remembered poor Miss Mslntyre

to onrselves a state of rural society in

waiting for her supper, and, slipping her

which co-operative guilds, established by

arm in Maurice's, she took h ''r" to the

the peasantry throoghont the country,

dining-room, to find the worthy little Udy

•honld encourage locaJ talent, should de-

asleep over the £ra She woke to see the

velop the resonrces of districts, and create

two standing before her arm-in-arm, a

arts and trades springing naturally from

handsome pair snrely : he, with hit bwi-

the capabilities and prodacta of the soil,

ttfiil boyish face ; she, with her delicate

we ahul see what a large part such in-

loveliness set off by the richnees of her

dustries may have in the village economy

dress. Both were m a smiling, ecstatic

of the future. They would give a great

state, which puzzled Miss Mclntyre at
first

idace to the work of women ; they would
be an occupation to the labourer entirely
different from the continued round of land

■

Then they all had snpper. Maurioe
was in general extremely particular as to

tilling, and, therefore, a healthful change,
which would relieve him from the preesnre

the quality of hie meals; to-night, however, ambrosia would have been wasted

of absolttte ot occasional want ; and they

upon him, as bread and batter woold have

woold help to knit together the interests

tasted ombrosiat He found himself always

of the roru community. Thns Village In-

with his eyes fixed on Eveline, in those rest-

dnxtries may be commended to the conside-

ful, protracted looks which only a lover can

ration of social economists and political

give, and years forwards he remembered

reformers as a healthy and natural soluticn

her as he saw her then, seeing her, as it
■ appeared to him, for the first time, with

of a growing difBcult^.

the creamy tints of her fair face flushed,
and her brown eyes shining with a won■ derful faappineBB. She sat in a high-

LOST IN THE VALLEY.

backed carved oak chair, the dark frame
of which, and the sombre tapestry beyond,
dimly lighted by the pink candles, formed
OHAFTKS VIII.

■

a periect background for her shimmering gown of sea-green damask, and for the

That was the happiest evening of
Maurice's life. EUs natural reserve and

diamonds sparklmg in her red-brown hur.

diffidence were so strong that, but for the

again, and for the first time in his life he

fact that he believed this to be probably

felt an unaccountable longing to throw

hii last meeting with her, and that in

down his knif a and fork and, r^rdless of

truth he was not thinking of Eveline

Miss Mclntyre and HSUue, to fling himself at Eveline's feet, and cover her
delicate white hands with kisses. But the

Douglaa at all, but of his mother, he
would never have indulged in the sudden
ontbnrst of affection that broke down the
barrier of friendship between them, and

■

Maurice looked at her, and looked

only outward effect this feeling produced
■ was to reduce him to absolute sDence,

■

Outa DlAsna.]
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■

TrevOT was aggrieved. He hated Retting

which Erelic* apparently tmdetstood, for
■he did not try to break it,

■ up early only a little less than Maurice
himself did.

Tbe Eljeian meal waa oveo: at laat, and

■

" 'Ave you seen this letter, sir 1 " he

Evoline aakod him to aing one song before
he left them. " Miss UcIntTre bu never
heard jon," she said. A hollow pretext
for detaining him, as, in fact, Misa Mclntjre had ceaied to exist for either of them.

asked, taking up de Yillars's unopened
note.

■

Maurice stamped his foot impatiently as
he read it

■

His first feeling was annoyanoa All

So be sang, and the passion diat had been

this fuss about notMng ! It waa like writbg

wanting so long, thrilled in his voice now

your will, and then finding you had only a

as, with Erelinv 8 hands upon his shoolder,

■ cold in your head.
" Oh, Trevor, yon need not wake me Ull

he sang Walter Austin's " Closed Door,"
" As one who stands alone
■
Beride a cIobM door,
Bofote thy hwrt of hairta, my own
I Btand uid knook onoe mora.
Sun, mooQ, and Btara ariBa and sat,
The tcreat vorld burriei by ;
The light that shona ifhen &st wo met,
Is goua from earth and sky.

■

nine I " he said, and then proceeded to read
■

de Tillara's note again before bnming it.
How woold it afiect his relations with

■

■

Eveline t he wondered. It seemed really
■

abnost a pity that exqniute interview would
not be their last

■

■

Such happiness would be a fitting prelude
to waking np in Heaven ; and noUiing is
And then I know at avontide
I shall not knock in vain,
Tb7 heart of hearts will open wido
And take me honra tgtin."

ever so nice the morning after. Sentiment

■

at night seems sentimentality in tike dis■

iQusiniing Hght of dawn ; patiiOB, bathos.

■

about: he and Eveline must be engaged
heian he left Paris. He wondered bow

He rused Iiis head aa be sang the last
words, and saw that Eveline was weeping.

she would take the suggestion, and how he

Bnt ^e bent down and kiased him, re■

gardless of MiBB Mclntyre.

Woroestershire, for instanoe — the thing

ud song, but I like it better than any of
jQuit, Good-niglit, dear boy."
■

would have been simple enough.
■
The fact that he had kissed her would

marriage on his part, and a " please speak
to papa," on hero. Then he would proceed

he stopped on the staiie to wonder whether

to buy her a ring amidst general feliotations.

he had kissed her, too. Up iu his own
room, de Yillars's note was on the table ;

low opinion of his own power of fascina*

detub, he did sot noUce it for a long
time.

■ tion ; and that a lovely and wealthy Countess
should be really in love with him, uid

He paced up and down the room think-

ready to marry him, seemed to him most

ing, or rather dreaming, for to himself he

unlikely. When he thought of it, too, she

hwdly eeemed awake. One thing he was

had been dreadfiilly motiierly. She bad

sore of : that if he died the next day, he

kissed him no doubt, because she thought

had at least learnt what it was to live ;
tmlike the heroine of De Musset's lines that

be was going to be killed, and because she
■

though it would be dreadfully absurd, he
■

felt, to walk into her sitting-room, and

Perfect happiness, that only comes from

say:

■

" If yon please, Eveline, I am not going
to be shot at, and I am not seventeen, and

him for the first time, and, but for that
waking dream by Eveline's fireside, he felt

for his meeting the next day. So he rang
and told the nan bo.

thought he was seventeen. He must put
her right on that point the first thing,

loring aa one is loved again, waa clear to

wake him at halF-past five, to be in time

■

But Maurice entertained an extremely

but, in spite of his usually quick eye for

he might never have known il
AtUst he lemembwed that Trevor must

■

be the natural forenmner of a proposal of

Then he took his leave of Miss Mclntyre;
he conld never remember how. In tact,

rang in his ears now :
She has lired not, yet is dead,
■
. . . From her bands the book has fallen
Id which she naught has read.

should make it H^ she been anyone
else — one of the girls he knew down in

"Thank yon," she said; "it is a very

" Oood-night, and good-bye," he stud.

■

One thing he had made up his mind

■

I have come to ask yon to marry me."
" Almost better have let de Yillars Ull

■

me and Ev^ine regret me," was his last
reflection as he put his light ont
But he dreamed of hsppinesa and her
■ sweet brown evea aH nieht lone.

■
■
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At half-past ten the next day he wu

■

said ; " and the O'Haras, and your father
■ and mother t "

shown into the CoonteBs's dioiDg-room.
She wu sitting by the fiie io a mominggown of fawn-colouied Telvat, having
breakfast

serve Budi good fortune," he answered
■ cheerfolly, but not qaite sinoerely. In truth,

She held out both her bands to him, and
he bent down and kissed her cheek.

he did not expect that his people would
■ like the arrangement at all. But he did

"Ah!" she cried, "then yonr meeting

not intend to consult them, and they had
■ nerer yet been able to prevent him from

ia over, and yon are not even wonnded t "
" I did not meet him at all, I am ashamed

doing anything he wanted to do.

to uy," he said, sitting the other side of

he continued, "as it is not fair to keep

that I wasn't woru shooting, and that de

away any longer. And then I shall tell
tiiem all about you, and bring you back
■ with me in about a fortnights time to

Villars has gone to FontaineUean to aave
himself the tronble."
"I am so thankfol," she said, with

spend Christmas with ns at "The Grange."

tolerably well-acted surprise and relief ;
" it is too dreadful to talk abont, so we

He knelt beside her chur, and put his
arm round her waist Bat his last words

won't allode to it again. And now I sup-

had brought a startled look into her faca

pose you are longii^ to see your people,

happy and have so many enemies there,"
igly. "Perhaps I'll bring my fattier over

to tell them," he continued ; " I have to

with me first, to fall in love with yoa and
■ give you coorage to lace the rest of them.

tell them that I am going to be married.
■

And now yoa must lend me a ring of yonrs
that I may know the size ; and then yoa

" Married I My dear duld, it ia impos-

■ must be very sweet and loving to me, just

nble I Ton are much too yooog."
" There is very little diffeieoce between

as you were yesterday evening, for we have

our ages," he said, leaning forwatd and

only three more days together, and I want
■ ttiem to be as long as possible."

taking her hand in his.

"And I am twen^-tbree. And I love
yon, and I hope you love me."
She was silenL lbs colour came and
went in her beaatifol face,
" It is impossible," she said at last with
a sigh, but without disengaging her hand
from his. " Let me keep on bSng fond of
yon, as the boy I thought you were."
" 7oa may treat me as a boy until I am

■

she sud, as she pressed her cheek to his,
■ "Four years in fact, bat forty in mind.
Bat I do love you, Maurice, with all my
■ heart And, if yon will only love me, and
never believe anything against me, I shall
■ be much happier than f have ever been,
or than I deserve to be."

spent all the money he had been saving
■ for a very long time in buying her a beantil^ ring, a £usy in diamonds. He took
it to show to we O'Haras, in a fever of
anxiety to let someone know of his good
fortone.

and lovely, con be fond of me. Tve only
about a hundred and fifty a year of my

■

He found Dr. Grantiey calling there,
having jnst returned to Paris.

■

" We were talking of yon at this mo-

own, and even at my dear fatiier's death

ment," said Mrs. O'Hara, after the Doctor

I shan't be rich. Bat I've got the offer of

had welcomed him gemally, " and of a

a pretty good Government appointment

friend to all of us, Erdme Doiulas."

for next spring, and I shall take it, and

■

So they were engaged, and Maurice

yon most marry me in the meantime. I
suppose that you who are rich, and titied,

■

"I am absui^y older than you,"

fifty, if you please," he said; "I like it But
know it is most presumptuous of me to

■

" WeU, well talk it over," he sud sooth-

soon." He paused. "I have a great deal

"Maurice, dear, what are you taUdng

■

■ don't like England. I have been so un-

" Yes," he said, " I must be getting back

oti I am twenty-seven, and you - -"

■

" Kot to England I " she exclaimed. " I

and will be harrying back and leavmg

She latched a little unsteadily.

■

" 1 shall go home in three more days,"

the ^e. " Last night I got a letter to say

Eveline pat down het cup.

■

Why, that I have done nothing to de-

■

" Ah, how do yon like net I " Dr.

that will bring me in a UtUe mora And

Grandey asked Maurice.

■

irtien I see how lonely and friendless you

"Ob, I like her — very well," sud
Maurice with an amused sm^a

■

an, I can't help fo^tting the differenoe
ht our positions wkI longing to have a
tight to comfort and protect yon."
" Bat what will Dr. Oiautley si^ I " she

"That's tepid pruse," remarked the
■ older msn, "to apply to each a woman.
■ She's weak, but a very loveable creature.

■

■
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■

about five weeks. Do yon think it is wise

and mocb more Binned agunat than Bln-

■ to choose a companion for a lifetime from

nii*"

five weeks' acquaintance t "

^118 wu BCKTcely the critirasm Manrice

GranUoy," stud Maurice coldly. "When

been moat anzioDs to hear what Dr.

I have, possibly I may recognise yonr

Grantley knew and thought of her. Now,

right to catechise me as you are doing
now."

however, all he cared to know concemiDg
her he decided he woold learn from her

hex diecnBsed in this cud-blooded vay.

gan to walk up and down the room.
■ Maurice roae to take his leave. As he

"I hare btonght something to show

did so, Norah jumped np impulsively ;
"We none of us thought Eveline would

ring I hare just bonght for the lady I am

■ marry again. But the is the sweetest
woman that ever lived, and I am cett^

g(xng to many."
"Yon are very yoong to think of mat-

■ she will make yon happy. Never mind
the Doctor. I believe he was in love

rying," she said, smiling kindly.
" Not a bit too yonng," atM the Doctor
briskly. " I don't mjam believe in a man

with her himself," she whispered conltden-

taking the edge off his affections before he

tiaUy.

man is old enough to love and rich enongh

Norah's congratulations, and Maurice left,

to keep a wife, let him marry a nice girl,

a little comforted, bowing coldly to the

and gain his firat experience of women
bom the best Man was not meant to live

Doctor, who, as soon as uae door closed
upon him, turned upon the ladies.
■

aloae."

■

"That's inst like yon women. Goneratnlating him indeed I Why, yon must

"Snre, Doctor, yon do,''sud Kathleen

■ know you are sony for him in your hearts.
What will his parents say, and what will

slyly.
" Yes, bat that's my misfortime, not my
fitnlt. Miss O'Hara."

■ he say himself when it iJl oomes out I
And, of course, she has told him nothing.

"And may we know the lady's name,

Eveline is the greatest coward I know.

Mr. WQde 1 " his hoetees asked, when she

■ And she is so ndiculonsly weak-minded
that, in any case, this boy would be the
worst sort of husband for her. If she'^
■
such a goose as to want to get married

had admired the rin^
"Yes," end Maurice. "Yon all know
her. Her name is Eveline Dooglas."
■

E^un, after her first enerience, it's not a
child like tiiat she ouglkt to choose, but

Maurice's announcement was received
by all present in a manner not particularly
flattering to himsell

a man of the wwld, who knows her
history, and is capable of guiding her,
■ and "

all ; and quite violent indignation from one
at least.

Doctor," Buwested Norah archly.
■

" It is imposrible 1 absurd I Yon don't
man," exclaimed Dr. Grantley, in a fit
of uneontrellable excitement "Eveline

humour upon a dyspeptic patient

Douglas, marry you ! I never heard of

found bemg engaged far more interesting

■

Daring the two ensuing days Manrice

such a thing. To begin with, she's years

than he had ever anticipated, and, now
■ that he was going to manjy her himself, he

"Evelina's only stx-and-twenty, Doctor,"
interposed Kathleen.
" Seven-and-twenty," corrected Manrice,

■

"Well, Miss Norah, she might do
worse," said Dr. Grantley, and seinng his
hat, he left the house, to vent his ill-

know what you are talking about, young

older than yon are "

■

"A man like yourself, for instance.

First, dead silence; then surprise from

■

found Eveline's total silence on the subject
of the merits or demerits of her former
husbuid an unmixed blessing. He had a
horribly bad face certainly, in Us picture,

" and I am twenty-three. If I find there's
not too much difference between our ages,

Maurice tlkoiight, and was probably a great
brute to her.

surely no one eUe has a right to ob■
"And how long have yon known her,

■

Kathleen and MrsL O'Hara joined in

oettles down to enjoy them. As soon as a

pray!" Dr. Grantley inquired. "Just

■

" Sure, it was a surprise to us," she said.

yoo," he sud, orossing to Mrs. O'Hara ; " a

ject"

■

Dr. Grantley turned very red, and be-

own lip& It seemed profanation to hear

fTRkV uat TT.

■

" I have not known you five days. Dr.

cared to hear paued npoa his Aitnre wife.
He remembaiM that at one time he had

■

He himself grew fonder of her every
moment If she had been fiucinating as a

■ friend, she was simply irresistibte as a

■

4

■
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" As you like," she said, with a little

fianc^a Had hs been lesa uQaopUsticated,
Maurice might have suspected the many

aigh. She was indeed intensely relieved

tender and gracelal ways by whidi she
deoKHiatrated her affection for him to be

that the disagreeable recital was postponed.

the result of long practioe. She had in-

anything more important to tell him than

deed been married seven years to a man
vho alternately adored and neglected her,

that she had been married to a scamp, and
he did not wont to be reminded of the

bat, although loving and eabmiaeive, she

acamp at present Be and Eveline were so

bod been uwa^ more or less afraid of
him.
Her natnre, leas paBsionate than affec-

peacwiUy happy together. Why should
■ the shadow of a dreary paat be invoked to
sadden them both 1

tionate and clinging, had been chilled and

He was always with her during those

cowed by her first hoaband's variable ha-

last three days. Miss Mclntyre waa stay-

moors, aometimea harsh and snllen, some-

ing with Eveline, bnt she was not in the

times wildly demonstrative ; and now, for

least in the way. She rather liked Manrioe,
as she could see he loved Eveline, and she

the first time, she felt she could give way
to all the tenderness that wiu in her, to
meet only tendemest and gentleneea in
retmn.

■

She never qnite dropped the tJayfol,

Manrice appeared to have very little to
say, and spent rooat of their time in looking at each other in silent contentment

influence of love and happiness, she seemed
■

could not ezpFeas, were both driving to the
station for her to see him off on the first

said, " or X shall spoil all oar enjoyment
by crying now. And I most beep my
tears nntjl yon are really gone ; yon shaU
have only my smiles, for yon have brought
■

She rose, and crossed to where he was

ata«;a of his joomey home.

■

She claaped both her hands round his
arm.

■

" Don't let them turn you against ma.
Don't leave off loving me. Come back to
me quickly. I cannot loae you," she

sitting before the piano, idly playing an
■

"Only whatt" he asked, drawing her
arm lonnd his neok.

arm round her protectiM;ly. "Why, I am
■ just planning out bow I con persuade my

"Only, Manrice, I feel you are loving

mothiar and sisters to make your room at

" You silly darling ! he said, putting bis

me under false pretences. I have always

least more like what yon are used to, when

been afraid to tell you all my story, lest

you corns to spend Ciuistmas with ns at

you ahoold like me less. Bat it is mnch

The Orange. I could manage it if I

better you should hear it from me than

conld run up to London, and go to

through others. Don't irown, dear ; there

Liberty's, though I doubt even then

"But yon look unhappy, darling. You

whether my mother would eacrifice her
■ anti-macassars. Your rooms will frighten
my faUiei when I bring him back in a

happy while we are together, now, I can

fOTtnight Bythe-way, Trevor inqnired
just now whether ws should bring him

gueas you must have had the moat awful

back- with us to Paris, as he had grown

trials during your married life, but you
must fo^et all about that now."
" But, if smneone ahoold oome to yon,
and say "
" If anyone should come to me, and say
anything agtunst ray future wife, I should
listen to nothing, believe nothing, nntil I
heard it confirmea by her. You shall tell
me all your past troubles when I come
back toietch you to The Grange in a fortnight's tim&"

■

whispered, half-aobbins.

acoompanimeDt to a song with one Hand,
whUe ne turned on bis seat to watdi her.

most tell me nothing to make you un-

■

The end came at last, and Maurioe, fall
of hope, Eveline, full of forebodings ahe

" You must not talk of going away ontil
I absolntely see you off at the station," she

is nottung in it I mind yout knowing,
but "

■

Not that she interrupted them mnch
when she was awaka Eveline and

sumed widi Maurice, but, under the new

me nothing but happiness. Only "

■

went peacefully to sleep while he sang
after dinner in the little salon.

semi-mothocly manner ue had before as-

to grow yonnger eveiy day.

■

He, on his part, did not think she had

'like as one might say heccUmatised
■ to the city.' I think MdUe. Uilhm has
bad something to do vith his convereion.
■ She is probably giving him a " ' ' '
lesson now in the cab with the h

■

Eveline tried to amile, but
terribly nnhappy.

■

"Qood-bye, Maurice. I don't believe
Uiey will ever let you come back to me."

■

These, her last words, and her loving,
■ tearful face, as he kissed her and sud

■

=^
■
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good-bye at the station, haunted Maurice
■U die wfty home.

Ethel began to dilate upon the channa of

During the whole joorney he was con-

Jeanoe, as she called her.
us, too," she said. " She arrived the day
before yesterday. A most beautiful old
■ Italian lady, with dignified manners, look-

If he had only a portrait of Eveline,

ing just like an old French Marquise.
You will like tiiem Immensely. And they
■ have been bo cruelly treated."

It seemed qnite imposribla good fortnne

lodge gates by this tame, and soon the

That he, little Manrice Wilde, with no

weU-known red chimneys of The Grange

great abilities or fascinations, and no for-

metMaorice's^e again. Itwas a large, com-

tune St all, should have gained the love ot

fbrtabl»-looking, unpretentious house, built

a Goontees, yoong, wealthy, and dazilinglj

of warm red brick, with lai^e French win■ dows opening on tlie velvet lawn which

Ha wished his people had had no one

sloped down from the slight elevation oa
which the house was boflt

staying with them, as he would have liked
to talk the whole thing over quietly with

steps : a tall, handsome man, with a florid

aDd his sndden decision ; tiioagh, of coarse,

complexion, and gray moostadie and beard^

Iw did not mean them to know anything

and his sister Muy ran down the broad
■ drive to meet the carriage.

80 at last, in such reflectitms, hia jonniey

joy over the return of the family pet, and,

was three miles from The Orange, he fonad

from the shadow of the wide dinuig-room
doorway in Hm ball, Ethel brought for■ ward a tiny, fairy-like little creature,

last days of October were very chilly;

^ey were wrapped np in fan, tot the

very pretty, very Franch-looking, and
introduced her as "Madame Itavmi the

both fine-lo(AiDg women, his mother five

younger,"

feet nine, majastic and stout, and her
yoongest daughter five feet nine, hmky

was extremely attractive-looking, despite
the skinny little figure, and saUow skin,

taller than Maurice, and they predpitated

peculiar to many yomig French women.

themselves upon his neck now, half-

Pre*^, through a quick birdlike grace of

emotbflting faun with embraces, as tfaey

uotioD, sweetness of e^mssion, and bright■ ness of ^ea and teeth. Het motliM^in-Uw,
Madame BavelU tiie dder, most hare been

" Bnt yon surely haveirt bronght baok
all yonr things, darling. Where is yonr
brown portmanteau ) "

far more regularly beautiful in ber youtL
■

leaf," Maurice decided, as he noticed the

"I've left it in Paris," he replied.

rigid lines of the handsome mouth, and

France, so I may use his rooms till the

the piercing brilliancy of the long, black

q>ring, and I |aopo«e to take my father

^yes. He did not like her face, but he had
■ little time allowed him for refiections of

This annonncement provoked, as he had
dkpeoted, a chorus of remonatnncea.
Off again in a fortaught, when he had

any kind.
■

Ethel brought Manrice down from his room
■ old Mr. Wilde was already there. Having

"You haven't lost your heart snrdy,
Uaorioe t " said EtheL

the yoong man Aurly at bay, his mother
■ and sister proceeded to poor

"Yen ahall hear all abont it by-and-by,"

to his fatjier's study. Instructed bythem,

upon him, entreating him
recent vague hints.

his mother and sister with mtirapative

" Papa, Maurice is going to get

tremors. But they saw that they oonld

married I " cried EtheL " And he's going

elicit nothing farther from him at
vresent. and so. to chanse the aubiecL I

■

As soon aa they could, Mrs. Wilde and

only jast come back. Howabaurdl Where
was the attraction aboat Paris t

he said, which enigmatical answer filled

■

" Lady Maobeu in the sere and yellow

"Jack is going to winter in the south of

over there in a fortnight."

■

She appeared to be about twenty, and

and angular. They were both a little

palled him into the cariiwe.

■

Then there was more embracing, more

eame to an end, and at the station, wldefa

the carriage waiting fw Mm, with his
mothw and hia sister Ethel inaide.

■

Maurice's father was standing on the

tbem, to explain hia nnaooonntable sOenee

about the projected dneL

■

The carriage was driving through the

to him, aa he thought it all over in the train.

lovely I

■

"And hn mother-in-law is staying with

itews of hia engagemeot to his parenti.

that they night lea how beaatifal a wife
he had chosen !

■

■ her new friend, Madame Kavelli, or

mdeiing how be*t he should break the
would certainly be a shock to them, as he
had n«t aaid a word about it in hia lett«ra.
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to tell us all about it now; aren't you,
■Manrice I "

■

■

■

■
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Hta father pushed up his apeotados, and

Bonlogne and back, was qualified, in his

oomfortablj into an arm-chair and looked
at him too, and Ethel flattered round him

own mind at least, to speak concerning the
manner! and customs of the dwellers ia

as he etood, with hia back to the fire,

fomgu conntriea. When his wife snd

facing the rotmd of affectionate and inqoisitire relationB.

fami^ had made their annual azeursioBs
■ ha had always declined to accompany them

"Yon know, fother, yon were always

out of the British Isles, being an extremely
bad sailor, and detesthig a style of living

worrying me to man^," he began, apolo-

■ to which he waa not acoostomed. A good
■ old Conservative, narrow-minded gentle-

getically.
"Yes, bat Manrice " Ivoke in his

man, of few ideas and rooted preindiNSi

etopmother pathetically, " not a French
woman, and not a Roman Catholic."
" She's not a French woman and she's

■ be had even looked with secret alarm upon

not a Boman Catholic. Yoa've often beard

widow into his house, lest by any chance

me speak of hta in my letters. She is an

his son should take a fancy to her. And

the introdaction of the pretty Froicb

now to have him eng^d to some got^

English widow, and her name is Eveline
Don^ju."
" What 1 the old widow lady on the next

■ oU Fzenoh woman whom his parents had
not even seen 1

floor, who was so kind to yoa ) "

■

" She's not old at all," said Maurice,

■

"I really don't think any of you know
what you are talkug abont," said Mamke
at last, " and 1 sboud much like to know

colouring deeply > " I don't know what pat

■ where the ' adventaring ' comes in. I am

niji an idea into your head, Ethel"
" She's older than yoa are, anyhow," said

not rich, I am not highly bom, and there
■ is nothing about ma to make it worth any-

■

one's while to get hcdd of me. The lady I

" Come, my boy, out with it," interposed

have the good fortune to be engaged to ia

his &ther, amused at hie bod's disoomfitate.

not only all that is gentle and Toveable,
■ but she is extremely wealtiiy — a Gounten,
and the most beautiful woman I have ever

" Or is the lady's age a state secret t "
" Nonsense 1 " said Maurice, pettishly ;

seen. As to being foreign, she was bora
■ in England, of £ngli^ parents, and

"she is twentrf-ieven, though she doesn't
look it."
Old Mr. Wilde whistled reflectively.
" A widow I owning to twanty-seyen,

■

bronght ap there by her stepfather, who
was a Scotchman. She married an Italian,

living in the same house with yon; and

and has lived a good deal abroad, but aU

you've only known her a mouth I My boy,

the Mends she has in Paris are English or
Irish. And if it had not been that I tm

we onghtn t to have let you go, or I ought
to have warned you first. Never trust a
widow "
" Your wife trusted a widower ; didn't
you, mother t "
" My dear child, this is quite a different

very fond of her, I should never have darsd
■ to ask her to marry me, she is so mueh
above me in every respect And now, if
■ yoa please, I am going to dress for dinner."
bands, Mauneeleft the room, and did not

"there u nothing in the least foreign

reappear ontil the second diimer-bell Kad

about me, and I had known your father

rung.

several years. Besides, he was not a mere
boy as yoa are. He was twelve yean older
tiuD I.'whilst with you "
" The difference u the wrong way about
I don't like the sound of it, my bc^," ntii
his ftther, clapping him on the back; "if
you thought we should approve of the
affair, why didn't you write and tell us
about it f It sounds as if she had got hold

■

The younger Madame Bavelli was plaoed
next to him, looking most bewitching in
■ one of the untrimmed, perfectly cut, buck
dresses that only a Frendi woman cin
wear, with a sprig of scarlet geranium in
her dark hair.

■

But almost her first words awakened
painful memories in Manrioe'e mind.

■

" Ah, you come from Paris 1 " she end.

of you somehow at the last moment ; and

" Dear Paris t All my relations live there.

we all know what these fascinating widows

I wonder if you have met them. My

of doubtful age living abroad are — adven-

■

And, sUppine past Ethel's detuning

sort of thing," said Mrs. Wilde solemnly ;

taieases and u\ that sort of titin^p'*

■

Mr. Wilde, having been once as far as

looked at his son. Mrs. WUde dropped

his sister, decisiTely.
Maurice did not answer.

[Ootob*Tl3,U

maiden name waa Jeanne de Momay, and
■ Hoiri, Marqnis de Villan, is my cooaitt.''

■

the family estates had been confiscated,
■ She, poor child, died broken-hearted within
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■

ayeaiof'the marriage. Nemesis fell asleep,
■

AuiAitr of ^' Ladif LonUuti" «itf.

and George Backiogham heard no more of
hia girl-wifa

CHAPTER XZnL
Captain Buckingham stood, with his
I watch In his hand, at Mrs. O'Halloran'a
I dnwing-room window, in a tolerabljr con' tented frame of mind.
For to this man, in the midst of his
ttotm-toased, adventnrons course, there hbd
Memed to come land in sight, and the promise of a haven at last
Hia career had been a chequered one

■

ton, chance threw hint across the path of
Marie St Clair, then an assistant in a
glover's shop. He speedily detected u
her the hyper-sensitive organism which
■ lays its possessor at the mercy of the mesmerist

chanced to be the rage in Boston In this■ girl, duly trained and " developed," he saiv
the prospect of a good incoma Towards
her he played the part of a gentleman Bar-

year — his standpoint nov. His father's
coarse in some sort had determined his.

num, with a fair amount of pecuniary snc-

A beggared Backinghamshire fanner, he
had crossed the Atlantic with his son and

intellect collapsed, under the artificial con-

dan^hter, the only snrrivois of a large
family. In snccession he attempted a

graphy of her, written with the occasional

Tuiety of callings, failed in all, and died

enough to et^ him on a new career.

cess. When eventually the girl's health and
ditions of life imposed npon her, his biohelp of her pen, brought him in dollars

living as an adopted daughter with some

at ten, vith his large ambitione and roving

hom^y tradespeople. He returned thither

Northern army, then at ivar with the South.

to find her grown into an attractive young
woman, the centre of a second-rate and
somewhat fast set Her ambition had

Prior to this, however, he had dropped liis

probably kept her clear of perils that would ,
have wrecked a weaker woman. This set

English patronymic, adopted the name of

numbered among its members not a few

his county for surname, and become a

load-voiced ultra-Democrats, and George

naturaliBed American subject One or two

Backtngham at onca took up the rdle of ,

brilliaotly brave thugs he did during the

scribe to them, for which a ready pen '

campaign, for the man had plenty of

qualified him.

animal courage ; also one or two detestably

bird. Buckingham soon became king of

abont on a par with that of a stoat or
wsaseL Under the latter head must be

his coterie, and, wielding a certain amount

classed his elopement with the daughter of

political society connected with the Irish

ment of bar afterwards, when he found

■

Among sparrows a chaffinch is a brilliant

brutal things, for his moral nature wae

a rich Santhem planter, and his abaudon-

■

He had left Sylvia a child, in New York,

his two children, George at twenty, Sylvia

1^ tutes for flole legacy,
u George's thirst for notoriety and love of
adventnTB drove him into the ranks of the

■

Mesmerism and clairvoyance just then

from boyhood tUl the yerge ot his fortieth

in middle life, bankrupt once more, leaving

■

Soon after this, travelling through Bos-

of power, attracted the attention of a
Nationalistic movement He was speedily
■ enrolled first a member of the executive,

■
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snbaeqnently a member of temporuy conn-

knee in prayer without Frank's name being

ctle appointed for specific purposes. With

first and last on her lips.

a parse freqaently at a low ebb, and no

■

The blank silence, the agony of never-

principles at all, be was preeiaelj the man

lifted suspense, the comparatively enforced

to have dangerona or difficult enterprise!

idleness at a moment when perhaps gigantic

entrusted to him. In Sylvia he found a

effort was needed, were something awful
■ to bear at tunes. Itwasnotto bewondered

wUUng coadjutor. A capable one also.
Her quanficatioue for the work she

at if Joyce looked, as her friends were in

nndertook were wariness, a quick bjb for
character and the weak side of human

the habit of saying she looked just then,
" the very ghost of herself,"
What she had said to Aunt Bell in efitect

nature, a good manner, a clever tongue,

■

she kept repeating to herself, from the

a capabiKtf for adhering to the letter of

■ time she lifted her head wearily from her

given orders.
The brother's stock in trade consisted of

pillow in the morning till she laid it there

an infinite audacity, a love of adventures

wearily at night.

with a spice of danger in them, and a

■

She was just twenty-one years of age.

strong sympathy with the rowdy aide of

There was nothing nnreasonable in the
■ supposition that she should live to be past

BvetTthing, Republicanism included.
All successful villainy is more or less

sixty. That meant forty years more of a

based on the sanguine assumption that the

life which, if the choice had been given

unit is swamped in the million. Captain

her, she would not have prolonged for

Buckingham, when he endeavoured to com-

as many days.

bine with his political work in England the

■

It meant long years of ceaseless, yet

equally interesting task of finding a wealthy

always futile effort, of agonised suspense,

bride for himself, must have taken it for

of a desperate clutching at phantom hopes

granted that his early career had been out-

till fingers were too weak or old to clutch

shone, and consequently thrown into

at anything. It meant a heart vibrating

oblivion, by the careers of more biilliant
adventurers. And this notion Mab's ec-

to evei7 passing rumour of calamity or
mischance, till, like a slackened stringed

centric conduct at the moment assuredly
tended to confirm.

instrument, it lost power to vibrate at alL
■

■

Only physical incapacity in this world
ever gets a day of its sentence remitted.

CHAPTEE XxrV.

■

Of physical incapacity Joyce knew nothing,
so ibo weary treadmill of life went on for

" No, Aunt Bell," Joyce had sud, in
response to the kind old lady's sobs and
kisses, " it won't kill me, I'm too strong
and healthy. I shall most likely bVe on
for another forty years."
It was not said hysterically, passionately,
between outbursts of wailing and tears, but
quietly, assuredly, as a simple statement
of a simple fact. It was none the less

her. Petty cares, duties, annoyances had
to be earned in addition to the weightier
burdens. Business matters had to be
discussed with Uncle Archie, for the
■ proper management of the Gloucestershire
estates ; frivolities had to be entered into
with Mrs. Shenstone. She had to be
amused, played with, petted like any
■ captious child, so as to be induced to
remain contentedly in London instead of

Yet hope dies hard in young hearts. On

setting off for the Continent in search of

the slightest of diets it nourbhes a tongb,

new excitement and amusement, which of

strong life. In Joyce's heart it kept itself

late she had seemed to consider a necessity
to her health.

alive on oothlng at all, for weeks and
montlu alter it had died in everyone
else's.
It was all very well for her to say to herself night and morning, as she did : " My
darling, I know nothing but death would

■ stone could not be persuaded to do anything in the way of business.
formed with remarkable ease and pleasure.
She would sit for ten minutes at a time

the comer of a street without a quick

gazing admiiiogly at her own signature.

movement erf her head right and left,

"Ernestine Shenstone I" she would repeat

seeking, enquiring, expecting ; never heard

complacently. "I don't believe there's a

the postman's knock without a throb at her

prettier name to be found in the kingdoro."

come In some letter ; never bowed her

■

The cheque- signing, however, she per-

keep you ^m me." She never turned

heart lest a line of news of Frank might

■

Beyond signiug her cheques, Mrs. Shen-

It had had to be broken very gently to
■ her that her house had been made a ren-

■
■

=s=

■

■
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decvoaa tor members of Fenian and

man as her father, ahoold condescend to

other Maociatione. Even then the conse-

listen to the inanities of some juvenile

qoences were, to Mjr the least, aDcom-

snbaltem, or the platitudes of an ancient

fort&bla. HyatericB went on for half a

club habitat, seemed pitifal to the last

day, all aorta of wild and foolish plana

degree.

■

■

were propounded during the other half.

" Mother, ia it possible t " she cried in

She would pat advertisementa in all the

her indignation, letting fall to the ground a

newspapers, easing how afae had been

letter from an elderly General who ad-

impoaed upon ; she would never, no, never,
shake handa with an Irishman or an

dressed Mrs. Shenatono as " my dear
child" onca or twice in the course of his

American agwn to the end of her life;
never so mach as enter a room where

brief epistle, and paid her a succession of

one waa seated. She woold call at everv
police station in London, and pat heraelf

elderly gentlemen of a past generatioD,
were the coin current in their intercouiu

and her famil; ander the protection of the

with women.

those high-fiown compliments which, with

police ; that is to say, if she were com-

■

" Is what possible, Joyce 1 " asked Mra.

pelled — here she threw a bitterly re-

Shenstone, in that much aggrieved tone

proachful look at Uncle Archie and Joyce

in which she generally robufi'ed her

— to stay on in this terrible city of dyna-

daughter's rebukes. " Do you mean, ' is it

mite and conspiracies, when she woald give

possible ' for a gentleman with eyes in hia

worlds — yes, worlds — to be in lively, de-

head ta see that my bands are white and

lightful Paris, beantifal Eome, or Florence.

■ elender 1 or, having ears to hear with, to
discover that my voice ia like Cordelia's,

The only course with soy approach to
wisdom in it which the lady at this time

soft, gentle, and low 1 "

■

decided npon, was, at once and for ever, to

Joyce's voice was not like Cordelia's as
ahe answered :

■

drop her correspondence with Sylvia Backin^iam.
The immediate result of the cessation of

■

" Mother, ' is it possible ' that you don't
know when you are insulted 1 Why, even

those weekly big packets between Sylvia

a child of fifteen coaldtell you that flattery

and Mrs. Shenatone, was to send the latter

and respect don't come hand in hand."

once more to Joyce with her confidences
and cravings for sympathy.

■

They were fated to hear more of this
■

■ elderly General later on.

" Mine is a clinging, dependent natore,"
she would say. " Sympatiiy I moat have,

CHAPTER XXV.

■

or I shall die. Come upstairs, Joyce, to
my room, and help me to read and anawer
my letters."
A revelation to Joyce's astonished brain

So the year grew older. Brown winter
■ greened into spring, spring grew golden
under summer's magic touch, but there

was to follow the reading and answering of

came never a word of Frank Ledyard,

these letters. Her mother was developing

never a sign of him, living or dead.

into that pitiable specimen of womanhood,
the middle-aged Sirt.
In Sylvia Backingham's sympathy witli

■ to keep up a series of uncomfortable meetings with Captun Buckingham unknown

these ridiculona dirtattona had possibly loin
the secret of her influence over Mrs.

to any of her family.

Shenatone ; also they afforded a ready ex-

fiy with a continuation of her amall episto-

planation of the lady's easy indiffurenca

lary Qirtations and a round of trivial amuse-

to the transfer of Captain Backingham's
attentions ^m herself to Mab.
Joyce in the old daya would have
scented the fun of the whole thmg, woald
have seen nothing but the hnmoroos side

ments ; and Joyce made them linger with
■ the dreary load of thought, profitless
specolalion, or wUd surmise she pat into
ibem.

to consist in dealing out a series of
anuba with fine imparuality to every-

extent, see it also. To-day, however, she

body — Jo^ce alone being excepted. Aunt

had no heart for such doings. Everything
ID life seemed to her now to have more of

Bell naturally came in for the lion's share

To think that her mother, after twenty

■

Uncle Archie's pastime just then seemed

rest until she had made her, to some

years of dignified married life with each a

■

Mrs. Shenstone made the golden houra

of it, and woald have given her mother no

pathos than of fan in it

■

Uab, in jerky, troubled fashion, contrived

of these favon:;; Mrs. Shenstone's claims
■ being admitted next in order. Even Mab
at times had to stand still, be lectured,
■ tiireatened with a doctor and physic, as

■
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■

tboagh she Ten a 8cliool-giil of thirteen
instead of a yoong woman of thiee-audtwenty.

■
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quarto, all in keeping with the handwriting. The post-mark was merely
■ " London, W.C."

Frank's step-Btep-fittbet — if that degree
of relationehip be allowed to him — coming

fully away. A wild rash of hope for the

up to London at that time to pat in his

moment filled her heart. She was posiiUy

claim of distant kinship to Joyce's lover,

on the verge of some clue, it might be of

thought that oatside Colney Hatch there
wasnt to be fonnd snch another cranky,

some valuable piece of information. Meet
the writer alone ! Not a doubt she would.

irritable old gentleman. Uncle Archie

There was no man living she would not

compelled him to remain seated while he

have met alone at any hour of the day or

stood over him, like a schoolmaster with a

night, on the chance of getting the news for

switch in his hand harangning a refractory
papiL

which her heart ached. Howshegotthrongh
■ that day she did not know, it seemed «f

" I tell yon, ur," he said, ronnding his

interminable length. She could not eat,

periods in trne pedagogne style, and mak-

drink, talk, or remain in one place for

ing his fore-finger beat time to his periods,
" that I charge myself with laj friend, Mr.

five minutes at a tim& Directly dinner

Ledyard'e, debts and responsibilities. I

to her room Then putting on a long dork

also chaise myself with the safe keepingof

cloak and simple hat, she crept down the

his private and personal property. His

stairs and let herself out by a side gate at
the back of the house. Her movemmts

was over, she made an excuse and went np

rooms are locked up. His bankers book

were slow and cautious, and she satisfied

is in my desk. Kot a soul shall lay a
finger upon iV

■ herself that they were unnoticed by any-

It was possibly the words "debts and
responsibilities " as mnch aa Uncle Archie's

Horton, the detective, took his share of
Uncle Ante's benefits stoically enough.

crowded. King's Eoad was espedally so,
and Joyce, onaccustomed to the evening
■ traffic of the streets, felt herself jostied in
all directions, She attempted no side
■ thoroughfares, but went straight along the

Off Bsd on, Moitoa was a good deal

busy rood to the brood street which leads

abont the honse in those early summer

direct to the Albert Bridge. Here the

months. One never knew when, or

traffic seemed suddenly to cease. There

where, his white face and solemn eyes

was a long, quiet cab-stand; a few weH-

would make their appearance. He buzzed

dressed psssera-by; a policeman; one or

about the kitchen quarters, made himself

two respectable-looking workmen.

or twice visited the breakfast-room, where

it did not surprise her to find no one wait-

Mab and Joyce as a rule spent their morn-

ing on the bridge whom she could with

ing hours. Nothing inside or outside the

any show of reason identify with her cor■ respondent of the morning. She walked
up and down the length of the bridge two
or three times before the old church doek

stance occurred which greatly troubled

struck ten.

Joyce, snd which left behind it rankling a
miserable feeling of a chance just missed.
In her morning's packet of letters there
came one addressed to her in an unknown
hand — evidently a disguised hand also,
for it was rounded, even, and regular until

■

length doubled by her impatience and
anxiety.

after alii she asked herself, wistfully

The letter was brief, containing only one
or two lines, as follows :
"Will Miss Shenstone meet the writer

into the black shadows lying athwart the
■ mnrky river. Tet it seemed hard to believe,

TSo initials were added. There was

■

Conld it have been nothing but a hoax
■ scanning every passer-by, or gazing drearily

sea, at ten o'clock to-nigbt 1 Please come
alone."

■

After that every five minutes hod Hs

individuality it had none.

of this letter on the Albert Bridge, Chel-

■

Joyce knew aha was before her time, so

free of the housekeeper's room, and once

boose seemed to escape his eye.
It was about this time tiiat a citcnm-

■

It was a fine night, the streets were

oratory which sent the atep^tep-f atber back
again into Gloocestershire, and kept him
there.

■

Joyce hid the letter hurriedly and care-

in spite of herlately-increased experience in
the world's wickedness, that anyone conld
be base enough to find a pleasure in play■ ing off even the mildest of jokes upon her
in the midst of her grief. No, it was

nothing to indicate whence the letter had

not to be thought ot- So she waited

come. The paper was eimply schoolboy's

■ patiently, her hopes dying one by one

■

■
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u the chiirch clock chimeii the qa&rterfl
and evoDtnally tolled the hour—eleven

front; when ahe arrived at Chelsea Bridge

o'clock. Daring the last half-hoor of her

her all the time, and if anyone had turned

I called a banaom, and sat in it watching

waiting, she l>e(»me awue of the fact that

up I should have had my hand on him in

a hansom cab was polled np on the em-

a moment No, air, I haven't aerved in

bankment close to the bridge, ao that its

my profesBion for twenty-five years for

occnpant, if there were one, conld get a
complete vieir of her as she waited out the

nothing. He must be a 'cute one who'll

wtary honr. How long the cab had been

get the young lady to band over that

there she did not know, bat it was only

anonymoua letter to mo, I may be able to

during the laat balf-hoor that she noticed
it.

take John Morton in. Now, air, if yon'U

■

When at length, tired and sick at heart,

a war from the doorstep of the honae.

fashion, gave over her letter into the
detective's hand, nothing ever came of it
■ beyond that long hour of waiting on the

Thfl^ back gate was locked when she
tried it, an emergency for which she was

CHRONICLES OF SCOTTISH

ment and its poaaible results had so fiUed

say difficoltiea which might lie in the way
So ahe was compelled to ring at the
opened to her by Uncle Archie.
He showed no astoniahment at her

EAST LOTHIAN.
Surely in this case the old name is
the beat, a name at once descriptive and
■ historic ; those who first called the county
Haddington were wanting in a sense of the
fitness of things. The name is well enough

He only kiaaed her, and afaook hia head

for a town, and speaka of early aettJera who

her own room again.
Bat Jojce, as ahe passed the library

were Danes, likely enough, and who girt
■ their dwellings about with ditch and
mound But how can it be fitly applied to

door, had a glimpse of Morton seated

the varied country /tbout nst whereas the

within, and in a moment, with a pang of

very name of Lothian calls np viaione of

bitter disappointment, gneaaed the possible
reaaon why her nnlmown correapondent

fat cornfields, rich pastures, gentle hiUa, and
fertUe dales. And in this case we bnve the

had faUed in hb appointment He had

defence of a bold and rocky coast, whose

poaaibly aeen iMorton on the track of her

ereiy commanding crag and point of van-

footstepa, and, dreading detection, bad

tage bears the relica of ancient fortifica-

bimaelf remained in hiding.
Had ahe heard Morton's worda when

■ tiona, aa befita the border country of an

Uncle Archie re-entered the library, ahe
woold have found her surmise confirmed.

aa yet Scotland and England were still
■ vague and unformed

"I aee every one of the hooaehold letters,
air, before they leave the postman's hands,"

ancient kingdom — ancient, perhaps, when

reason for the pre-eminence of Haddington
town, altogether one of the brightest and

noted one addreaaed to Miss Joyce in a

beat of Scottiih towns, which boasted

diagniied hand. I noted, also, the young

once of its strong walls and gateways and

lady'i disturbed manner thronghoat the

flanking towers, with cannon mounted on ita

day, and putting two and two together,

ranparta and atout burghers within, ready

concluded that ahe had received a piece of

to defend their ancient town — ancient, that

information which she was keeping to bet-

is, in easence, for, as in many other places,

self, and that an appointment would be the

the monuments of its antiquity have been
destroyed in the courae of ita atining

are all very well in atory books, but out of

■ hiatory. Thrice burnt and thrice drowned

story booka 1" here an ezpreaaive abrag

■ waa Haddington, according to the old

finished the sentence ; " conaeqaently I

adage. The drownings were due to the

have bad mj eye on Mias Joyce alt through

sodden floods of the ordinarUy placid littJe

the day. When ahe left the house by the
back door, I followed her through the

■

Still at the present time there ia good

the detective said, "and this morning I

probable result Now.air, amateur detectives

■

■

appearance outside at this nnasaal honr.

at her aa ahe went paat him atraigbt np to

■

COUNTIES.

her mind, that ahe had taken no coant of

front door, which to her snrpriae was

■

dreary bridge.:

unprepared. To aajr truth, her appoint-

of her getting back annoticed to the boose.

■

But though Joyce, in helpleaa, weary

■he tamed her steps homeward once more,
it was to see the aame hansom driving

read between the lines, and aomething
may come of it"

river Tyne, a hnmble relaUve of its greater
■ namesake in Northumberland. But the

■
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■

barningi thereof ue dae to the hand of

and devontly to a famous image of the

man — of the Englishman once, at all events,

Virgin for the abatement of the waters,

and once to the hand of woman, as will be
seen later on.

bat without the smallest snccess, irritated
■

The fitst notable conSagration was in

at her failnre, snatched up the sacred

1244, when on the same night Aberdeen,

image, and pointing to the advancing fiood,
threatened to throw it into the water unless

Perth, Stilling, and Lanark were also set

something were done on the instant lliis

fire to, Borely as the result of some incendiarv plot

high-hainded proceeding proved effectual;
■ the flood was stayed at once, and the image

The next bnming may be pat to the ac-

was restored to its shrine in greater credit

count of the English, who, having won the

than ever for miraculous powers.
The old Franciscan friars have left a more

battle of Pinkie nnder the leadership of
the Protector Somerset, marked their home-

permanent monument in the fine auld kirk

ward track with the smoke of burning

o' Haddington, which was long known far

villages and towns. Haddington was in

and wide through the country as the lanthom of the L otbians — Lncema Laud onite —

the main line of road between England
and Edinbnrgh, a track still followed bj
the old coach road. The road thus avoided

either from its massive tower where a light

the desolate routes and dangerous hill-

through the wastes, or, more probably, from

passes of the Border regions ; but it neces-

the appearance of the choir with its many

aaril; crossed the range of the Lammermuir
tiiUs, which reach almost to the sea-coast

windows lighted np with the glow of cuidles
innnmerableaboutits altars and shrines, and
■ reflected the dark river beneath. The choir

hj Danbar.

may have burned to guide the pilgrim

The English army nnder Somerset

is sad enough and desolate now, a ruin and

marched from Leith, after setting fire to

place of sepulchre — "the very centre of

the town, and presently "&ey burnt a
fair town of the Earl of Bothwell's, called

eternal sOence, silence and sadness, world
without end." Thewordsare those of Jane

Hadington, with a great nonry and a

Welsh Oailyle, and few who have read her

boose of freres." The " preat nonry " had

"Memorials" will bavefoigottenthestrange,

been a famous convent in its time, and

pathetic description of her pilgrimage to

was originally founded by Ada, daughter

the scenes of her youth, unvisited since her

of William de Warenne, a grand-danghter,

marriage three-and-twenty years befora

Gandrada, whose remains were discovered

to Haddington seems to form an epoch in

some forty years ago in Lewes Priory,

the life of the town, and, as she describes it,

Snssex, Ada had married Earl Henry, the

brings the place before us in outline

son of David the First, and was the mother

vigorous if indistinct And especially that

of two Kings of Scotland — Malcolm the

old graveyard, where the names that ahe

Maiden and William the Lion ; and thus the

missed on the signboards turned np on the

de Warennes had a sort of family interest

tombstones, whue there still remained the
tombs that were memorable to her as a

in the royal line of Scotland, which was
remembered, no doubt, when a century or

girl — the white marble monument of a child
who had been burnt to death, and another

so latei- another de Warenne was appointed
one of the administrators of Scotland,

of "the young officer Rutheriord shot in a
duel"

while the claims of rival a8pirant8,Bnic« and
Even before Ada's time, however, Had-

■

■

Other graves had been memorable to an
earlier generation, among them the un-

dington had been a favourite residence of

commemorated grave of a parricide, to

the Scottish Kings, and it is mentioned in

which pedagogues would bring their pupils

a charter of David the First's, so that the

as a sort of moral lesson ; for, atrange to

Princess Ada's claim to have given her

say, upon this grave and nowhere else in

name to the place most be disallowed.

■ all the country round, grew a dismal kind of

Neither nunnery nor monastery has
left much trace of its existence in records

fungus in the shape of a human hand,

or in ruins, but there is a curious tradition

perpetual testimony to the awful guilt of

about a certain nun of Haddington some

the murderer : a testimony quite as cogent,

time in the fonrteenth century. During a
time of flood, it is said, when the invading
waters had almost snrronnded the convent

indeed, as that upon which the poor yonth
was condemned to a shameful death, and

walls, a pious sister who had nraved lonit

■

Somehow, that visit of Mra Carlyle's

probably, of the Conqueror's daughter

Balliol among the rest, were being discnased.

■

which was believed to spring up there as a

his name handed down to the execration
■ of succeediuK RsneratioDS.

■
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cinsea, but simply to the careless hand fo

Sir James Stanfield wu an Englishman
of tm old North-conntrf family coimected
with the FtBine m&nofactiirea that were

a nursemaid — or, it may be sud, to the

akeady, towards the end of the seven-

her zeal to thoroughly air the linen that

teenth centary, beginning to spread wealth

she bad in charge that this unlucky young
woman set the whole in a blaze, a blaze

too careful hand in question — for it was in

■ad comfort Uirongh the land. He had
established works at Newmills, near Had-

that went on spreading and increasing Ull

ment to the thrifty peasantry of the neigh-

little was left of Haddington but smoking
luins. To commemorate this event and

bourhood; while it ia probable enough

guard against its recurrence, the baillies of

that as a foreigner and innovator, he excited

Haddington instituted an annual celebrar
tion known as coal and can'le, when a

dington, which afforded welcome employ-

feelings of jealoosy and dislike among others
whose boainess he may have inteifered

town's ofBcer went round and addressed a

with. Anyhow, one day Sir Jamea was

long public e:diortation to all and sundry

found drowned in a pond near the New-

the "maids and notirice8"ofthe good town,

miUe, under circumstances that were com-

showing the care they should take and the

patible with suicide, although the general

reeponsibility that restod upon them, con-

opinion painted to foul play. The Knight

cerning the safety of all within its walls.

had a son named Philip, a wild and head-

The fire happened some time in the middle

strong youth, who had an ill reputation

of the seventeenth century, bat the cere-

among the quiet country folk, and suspicion

mony went on till within living memory.

at once fell upon him.
It is a curious feature in the criminal

■

their laws directly or indirectly from the

poured into the town so rapidly that'

Eom&n Empire, that overweening im-

people were obliged to escape through their

portance is attached to the confronting

upper windows. In this connection a

of an accused person with ^e body of his

gigantic soldier known as Big Sam, whose

supposed victioL In this case the son was

regiment was stationed in the town, proved

brought into the presence of the corpse of
his father, and made to touch it, where-

of invaluable service, as he could wade

upon, according to the evidence of those

and so he brought many out of their

present, blood gushed forth from the mouth

houses and carried them to a place of

and nostrils of the dead maiL Upon this

safety. But ungrateful Haddington has

sole evidence the youth was condemned

erected no statue to Big Sam. Neither

where ordinary folk would have drowned,

and hanged at Edinburgh. His body was

has she built a worthy monument to her

hung in chains at the Gallows Lee, on

great son John Knox, who was bom in

Leith Walk, while his head and band were

Haddington in a house long since de-

fixed upon the East-port of Haddington,
and remfdned there tdl the gate itself was

stroyed, although the croft that once was
his father's is still pointed out The infer-

polled down. Bobert Chambers, who was

ence, however, that the father was a

acquunted with the place in the early part

crofter is not altogether jiut, for we have

of Uie present century, relates thatthere were

already seen that the Kuox family was of

those still living who remembered to have

worship and consideration in the county
of Lanark.

seen the hand, black and withered, as it

But the hapless ^outh had left behind
him relatives and friends who felt the dis-

■

old tower of Lethington House, the nucleus of the modem mansion surrounded
by the park with its far-stietching wall,

ihem should be exposed to the gleds and
corbies on the gallows, and thus one night

that was long considered one of the wonders
of the district Tradition has it that the

the gallows were robbed and the body was

wall was built by Lauderdale, the wicked

privately interred in the auld kirkyard,

Duke, if not in the course of a single night,

where, as has been said, the grave was

anyhow with the marvellous rapidity that
marks the work of "auld Homie." The

awe, and used by the teachers of youth

■

Close by Haddington rises the massive

grace that the body of one belonging to

long regarded with a kind of superstitious

■

Barely a century ago occuned the last of
the three drownings, when the river, rising
with the sudden vehemence of its nature

jurispiudence of countries which derive

showed upon the top of the old East-port

■

Duke of York, it is said — afterwards James

"to point a moral or adorn a tale."
All this time we have left unnoticed the

■ the Second — being about to visit Scotland

third burning of Haddington, an event
which was due to no recondite historic

dale of his native country as having no
■ narks worth sneakinn of in its limits.

as its governor, spoke slightingly to Lauder■
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Lftoderdftle bnnied home, Lethington then

heights that stretch over from the Lammet-

bemg one of his principal seats, and
before the Duke of York reached Scot-

muir range.
The Pictish race
The treoch long lince in blood did trMe.

luid a masaive wall enclosed a loidl^ park

■ trenchments upon the hilUides, for the

common and foiest glade.
Within sight of Lethiugton is the andent

pass tbrongh the Lammermoir HUls is the

hotise of Coolstoan, inhabited, time oat of

key to the poasesaion of this part of Scot-

mind, hy the family of Bcowna And at

land, and many and fierce have been the

Oonlstoun ia still preserred one of those

combats fought among these green hills,

family talismans, oi fetish tokens, the origin

where now the sheep graze quietly in
countless flocks.

ol whieh may be traced in the snpeistitions
of a very early age. In this case, the heir-

milea to the east of Haddington, lie the

through the marriage of the heir of Conla-

noble ruins of Hailes Castle, less famous

tonn to Jean Hay, daughter of John, third
Lord of Yester. The Lords of Yester

than the other ^eat strongholds along the
coast, but more interesting and picturesque

were a race of wiiarda and enchanters, and

in themselves. Here Maty and Bothwell

the daughter's portion was the pear in

dwelt together for a time, in the course of

qnestion, which was doly enchanted and

their ill-omened amours. A tall, isolated

warranted to bring good fortune to the

summit in the neighbourhood, called Trap-

honsa of Conlstonn, and keep it among them,

rain Law, is said to owe its name to soma

as long as Uiey kept the pear, A centory

circunutance connected with the sojourn of

ot two ago, OLD of the ladjes of the family

the ill-matched pair. Perhaps they were

bad a strong, and perhaps not nnnatnr^

caught in the riun while ascending the lofty

longing for a taste ,of the forbidden fruit,

mound, which, till then, had been known as

and bit a piece oat of the pear, after

Dunpender Law. Anyhow,the Queen would

whidi, for a while, nothing bat misfortune

have been rewarded on resching the aummit

happened, with the loss of some of the best
farms in the estate. And from that time

by ft grftod view of some of the fairest
parts of her dominions — the Lothians,
spreading below ; the indented coast of

tiie pear was kept with greater precautions

■ Fife fretting the ailvery Firth ; the woods

than ever for its safe custody.
The Wizard's Castle, too, is to be fonnd

about Loctueven, her future prison-house:

to the south of Haddington, close to the

the dark masses of Tantallon and Dunbar ;

pleasant village of Gifford. The rains

the Bass Rock rising boldly from the waves :

of the Warlock's Tower are higher up
the stream than the more modem Yester-

and the illimitable ocean beyondstretching
out to the far north.

■

Even then the dark wreaths of coal-

honse, and occupy a rocky peninsok
above the rmdet Here was Hobgoblin
Hall

smoke hung about the towns and villages,
■ for in the Lothians coal was worked as
early as in the thirteenth century, and
atrings of pack-hones with their burdens
from the pits wended their way to Auld
■

Eeekie. It is told about the famous fray
in Edinburgh, known as " Clear the Causeway " — fought in the days after Fiodden,

adTentntouB wight to brave the demons

between Angus, who had lately married

that protect it, and reveal its treasures. A
leas formidable task would be to discover

the royal widow, and Arran, the chief of

the "old camp's deserted round," where

son, made his escape from the general

all the Hamiltons — that the latter, with his

the ScotU^ King, and later Mannion

clearance by springing npon a cou-horse,

himself, ran a coarse against the Elfin

from which they flung its load, and so

knight It is said, indeed, that Walter
Scott borrowed the legend from the tradi-

got away. In mote recent days, there
would have been no lack of coal-tUrts at

tions about Wendlebury Hill, a long way

the disposal of the fugitives, strings of

to the south ; hut although it was very well

which, in twos and threes, are contina-

to hold such an opinion while we were in

ally passing along towards the town.

Cambridgeshire, it would be held as rank

East Lothian has always had its full shaia

heresy in these parts, No I the camp ia
no doubt to be found on one of the barren

■

Along the old London road, about four

loom is a pear, lAiich came into the family

The wondrous hall atUl waits for some

■

There is no lack, indeed, of andent en-

where, ahoiUy before, all had been open

Of lofty roof and ample nize,
Beaeath the castle deep it lies ;
To hew the living rock profound,
The floor to pave, the arch to round.
There never toiled a mortal um,
It all waa wrought by word and durm.

■

of this traffic. The old coal-workingt
■ about Tranent honeycomb the ground in

■
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aQ diiecUoiiB, and it is recorded that once

with much fervour and acceptance. The

labyrinth, and was vainly searched after

minister dined with one of his flock, and

for a for^iigbt, when she was found still

it was not till afier the second service that

alive, although fasting all the while, in a

he returned home accompanied by some

distant gallery, which she declared was

friends. The silence and gloom that

nnder the kirk of the parish, for she had

overspread the house was noticed; the

been -comforted by heating the psalms and

minister presently raised a cry of alarm

the distant mnrmor of the prayera as she

and distress. His unhappy wife had hung

lay thus entombed. And it proved that

herself, the neighbours were witnesses of

the old woman was right, although nobody

the Bad event, and the sympathies of the

penetrated thos far.
Half-way between Haddington and
Donbar stands tha pleasant village of
Zinton, and nearer Dunbar is the hamlat
of Spott, once, perhaps, Yapytty, the

whole parish were with their much-afSicted
■ pastor, while the horror and detestation
with which smcide is regarded in Scotland
hung about the grave of the poor murdered woman.

Welsh name for the Eoman hospitinm, a

AU had gone as the minister had desired :
no hitch had occurred in the business ; no

goeat-hoQse, a conjectnre which is the

snspicion attached, or could possibly attach,

more probable from the nnmber of slightly

to the criminal ; he might have married

-corrupted Welsh names that occor in this
East Lothian. And this fact seems to

the daughter of the laird and shone as one
the terrible pangs of remorse and despair ;

d^iity in this comer of the land, perhaps
*a offshoot from Strathdyde, and one

tortures that ceased not by night or day,
and that drove him to make a fitll con-

which probably oatlasted the parent
stero.

fession of his guilt. The law took its
■ course, and preaeutly the minister expiated
his crime on the galloivB, attended in his

a terrible crime, which happened so long

last moment by a crowd of brother minis-

ago as the latter part of the sixteenth oen-

ters, among whom he raised his voice to

tory, but which, as far as motive and

the last, magnifying the grace of Grod and

action are concerned, might have happened

his ovn wickedness, and exhorting the

only yesterday. The minister of Spott,

crowd to repentance.

the Reverend John Kelloe, was a married

height of Doon, where the hills of the

who had bronght him a small dower that
had been welcome enongh when he was a

Lammermair range sink into the narrow
belt of level shore about the caitie and

hnmble probationer, but that was pitiful

harboor of Dunbar.

camped under David LesUe, the skilled

and expounder, well thought of by the

and wary leader, the viotor at Philip-

leaders of his parly, and in high favoni

haugh ; while below in the narrow plam

with their well-bom dames and daughters.

was cooped up Cromwell's veteran army

The minister was heartily tired of his

in a position alinoat desperate. It was

wearisome, humdrum wife, all the more

a strange course of events that had

that he knew he was well regarded by the

brought the Presbyterian und Covenanting

clever and handsome daughter and heiress

army of Scotland in hostile array agalust
their former allies in the cause of the
young King, Charles the Second, who,

burden, and liud iiia plane with terrible
calmness and caution. He chose the Sab-

though he had taken the Covenant as one

bath mom for the deed, when the bells

common with his fanatical supporters. Bnt

were ringing for church, and the good wife

although there was littie enthusiasm for

was on her knees by the bedside at her
devotions. He threw a cord about her

the King, national feeling was as strong as

neck from behind, strangled ber, and then

Scotland should settle her own aSatrs, and

hung her by the nooBe to a staple he had

order King and Kirk as she pleased.

carefully adjusted for the purpose in a
beam overhead. Than he crept ont of the
narlonr window of the manae and made

■

On Doon the Scottish army were en-

minuter of Spott was a powerful preacher

of a wealthy laird in the neighbourhood.
He determined to lid himself of hia

■

Between Spott and Diinbtr rises the

man with a comely, commonplace wife,

enough in his present position; for the

■

of the lights of the age. But now began

sanest the existence of a British prin-

Spott ia connected with the etotv of

297 ■

his way to his pulpit, where he held forth

a poor woman lost her way among the

had then any notion that tha workings

■

takes a pill, with a wry face, had littie in

ever, and so was the determination that
■

So far as the campaign had gone, Cromwell had been ont-generalled and out■ mancenvred bv the cautious Leslie, who.

■

=ft.
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standing on tha defensive, had frustrated

■

ALL THE YEAR BOUND.

soon after the Norman Conquest The

every attempt of the enemy to strike a ds-

powerful Counta Patrick became even-

cisive blow. And now the English, in fnll

tually known as Cospatricks, and in this

retreat, were held and cut off by Leslie's

guise are remembered in the early history
of Scotland. But about the Castle of

maaterly diBposttions. The one line of
retreat, the nairoir pass of the Lammermnir

Dunbar the tempest of war was constantly

Hills, Leslie hsid strongly occupied. This

raging, as it fell into the hands of Scotch

pass was variously known as the Feaths,

or English alternately. Edward the First

or sometimes Gockbum'a Path, from tha

captured the castle, and his son here found

family name of those who in earlier days

shelter from his pursaers in his flight from

had been pat in charge of it Cromwell

Bannockbum, In the next reign there

calla it Copperspath, *' through which wa

was a famous siege, when Black Agnes,

cannot get witbont almost a miracle." Bat

Countess of March, defended it sncceBsf ally

for the fleet which accompanied the move-

against Montague, Earl of Salisbury,

ments of the EngliBli army, there would
have been nothing left but surrender, or a
blind and desperate attack on the over

She kept a 'tic in tower or trench.
That brawling, boistenraa Scottish v«ndi ;
CaiDe I early, cama I lute,
I fonnd Agaea at the gate.

■

■

whelming forces on the hill of Doon ; for
Donbar was inhabited only by old men

But it was as the stronghold of the
wicked Lord Bothwell that Dunbar Castle

the country about was almost desolate, and
and women, half wolfish and famished,

acqnired its prindpal interest ; for it waa

while disease was decimating the

to Dunbar that he brought the Queen, with

Kngltah ranks. As it was, Cromwell had

or against her will, after capturing her at

almost determined to embark his infantry

the Bridge of Cramond, and it waa here

on shipboard, and with his cavalry essay to

that the pair took refuge after their mar-

cat his way throagh the passes to England,

riage, when the confederate lords just

when a movement among the Scottish h(»t

missed capturing them as they feasted in

revealed their intention of descending into

Kailes Castle, when the Queen rode after

the plains and offering battle to the foe.

her lord in the disguise of a page, and so

Then it was that Cromwell exultantly ex-

entered Dunbar at full gallop.

claimed, " The Lord hath delivered them
into our hands," and made ready to attack
the Scottish line at daybreak.
The sun rose clear and bright out of the

something attractive and complete in this
■ episode of the loves of Mary and Bothwell.
They are Antony and Cleopatra over

sea on the morning of the 3rd of September,

again, and they sally forth to battle in

and glinted on helmet and breastplate, <in

company ; they fly from the field, and part,

spearhead and flashing sword. It was the

to meet no more, amid the clash of arms

sun of Dunbar, as memorable to Cromwell

and the cries of victors and vanquished.

as the son of Austerlitz to Napoleon ; and
when it set, the whole Scottish hose had

Dunbar. His ships were lying in the
harbour, be hoisted soil, and away, to

stubble by the swords of the stem Iron-

haunt the Northern seas in piratic fashion,

sides, chase and execution going on for

and to end his stormy life in a Danish

eight miles, with thirty guns and ten thou-

dungeon,

victor. Long was the memory of this fatal
day for Scotland preserved under the
name of Tyesday's Chase.
Even in Cromwell's time the Castle of

l^e opens out to the sea, with its dangerons sands, memorable for the ship■ wreck of the royal ship, the " Fox," with a
large amount of specie on hoard for the
supply of the Duke of Cumberland's army.

mantled by the Regent Murray after the

The crow were lost and the ship sw^owed

flight of Bothwell and the fait of Queen

up in the quicksands. Since then more

Itfoiy. Its site upon a shelf of rock pro-

than one attempt has been made to reach

jecting over the sea, and inaccessible

the treasure, but without avail
On the further shore of the river-mouth

land, tnarked it out for a natural stronghold ; and the castle was in existence in

■

North of Dunbar, the month of the river

Dunbar waa a ruin, as it had been dis-

except by a narrow approach from the

■

Bothwell in his flight galloped back to

been scattered or destroyed, cat down as

sand prisoners left in the hands of the

■

Taking it in its dramatic aspect, there is

■

lies Tyninghame, the seat of the Earl of
Haddington. Ten or more successive Earls

the early days of the Scotch monarch, and

have each added a piece to the composite

was given by Malcolm Canmore to the

mansion, which is suirounded by trim gar-

exiled Earl Patrick of Northumberland,

■ dens and noble holly hedges, which would

■

■

=fc
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SOME NAEROW ESCAPEa

bkve done to show agdnat the famons one

■

are able to form a true idea of the great difBculties with which the force had to contend

of John Evelyn's, through which the Czar
Peter drove his wheelbarrow, A few miles

daring that time. We were completely cut

nnthwarda again b'a canons chasm in the
roc^-boond coast known as Baldred's

off from British India, and it was only now

Cradle, the said Baldred being an ancient

and again that we got any letters or news.
So mach so was this the case that on one

anchorite of Oolnmba's dajs, who built his

occasion, when a small party of our native

cell npon the wonderfdl Bass Rock. The

cavalry contrived to push throagh the

rook itself is here in full view, with its
elonda of sea-birds that hover roond with

Bolan Pass, no fewer than seven overland

strident, incessant ciies — " Solangooseifera

enemy on onr front, on our rear, and on each

mails reached ns together. We had the

Baaaa," as Hawthomden has it in his
" Macaronies. "

side of us. If any of onr soldiers, whether
■ English or native, or any of onr camp

The niins of the castle on the Bass Bock,

followers happened to stray from our line?,

boilt in a niche in the enormous rockj

tbey were certain to be captnred by the

battress, hare suffered more from storm

Afghans, who, after mutilating them hor-

and tempest, and the assaults of howling

ribly, invariably pat them to a cmel and

winds, than from the hand of man. The
chief associations of the castle are with the

lingering deaths We knew that our army

perse cated Covenanters who were im-

dered wholesale, bat of all details we were

prisoned in its dnngeons; bat it is also

utterly ignorant. All day and all night

under (^neral ElphinKtone had been mnr-

notable as the last place in the kingdom to

we were kept on the alert by alarms,

acknowledge the revolntionary Govem-

which were generally false, and got op

msnt of 1688, having held out for James

by the enemy in order to worry as. Some-

the Second long after his cause was lost

times they were real, when attempts were

altogether in the neighbooting island of
Great Britaia

made by some seven or eight hundred of
■ the Afghans to enter our lines and slaughter

Tantallon Gastle and the Bass are con-

OS, The weather, although on the -whole

nected in popular sajinga, and form essen-

fine, with a clear sky, was bitterly cold at

tia parte of the grand and gloomy land

night. The corps to which I belonged, the

and seascape. The enormous walls of Tui-

40tb, was the only English regiment with

tallon rise grimly over the sea, rude and
monstrooB in form, the mere skeleton of

the force ; all the rest, consisting of two
troops of horse artillery, two cavalry and
■ five infantry regiments, were natives of

the once mighty bold.
Tantallon voet :
Broad, moNWe, high, and Btrelching far,
And deemed impregnable in war.

India. And very well indeed they behaved.
I don't remember hearing of, nor do I think

■

there was, daring the whole of that terrible
The rains owe their present fbriom con-

winter, a single case of cowardice ; nor

dition to the dee tractive force of gnnpowder,

did any of the men, British or Sepoys,

applied by General Monk, who dinged down

gramble when called upon to do veiy

the once mighty stronghold of the Douglas

heavy extra dnty, which was by no means
■ uncommon. Officers as well as men had by

without the smallest companction.
Next comes the breezy watering-place of

no means an easy time of it. In addition

North Berwick, with its snag sea-port, and
the conical bill known as Berwick Law.

to the regular brigade and regimental
guards, one-half of each corps had to be on

And there is Long Niddry by the sea, and

what is called inlying picket every night of
thefr lives. It is true that those who

QnUne with its ruined church, and Seton,
which was loat by the Earl of Winton in

took this duty were allowed to sleep, bat

171G ; and old salt-making places scattered

they had to be fully dressed, with their

along the coast — Portsetou, Cockeuzie, and
the more famous Preston Pans, where

muskets by their sides, and ready to turn
out at a moment's notice. And seldom a

Johnnie Cope and his dn^oons took to

night passed without an alarm being given.

flight ttefore the fierce onset of the Highland clans.

■
■

SOME NARROW ESCAPES.
IN AFGHANISTAN.
It is only those who formed part of the

■

Sometimes it was the enemy who &ed a
few shots in order to annoy us ; on other
occasions the sentries posted well to the
front saw, or thought they saw, a number
of the enemy coming towards oar lines,

■ and therefore passed Uie word to the rear,

army under General Nott at Oandahar,

■ in order to give warning. Nor were these

from October, 1841, until Jane, 1843, who

■ signs of the enemy being near always

■

■
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■

imaginary. Hardly a morning paued
wilhoat OUT finding signa both of mounted
and diemoanted men having been close ap
to onr lines of ■eotries during the night

any of onr man whom they might come
across.

tained and well fed, with a comfortable
mattress to sleep on, he was, at the end of

Tith Cabool, and Imew all that had hap-

a fortnight, set at liberty, and osoorted to

pened to ooT nnfortnnate troops there long
before we did. At one time ooi enemies

where nis fiiends were known to be by

showed a much bolder front than nBoal,

the latter perceived a party of Afghan horse-

a email party of oar irregular cavalry. When

and nsed not only to come close to onr

men a short distance from them they halted,

sentries every night, bat invariably rode
at onr men with their awords and lances,

and told their prisoner, or rather made

trying their very best to cut them down.

baldly speak a word of Pushtoo, which

They only sacceeded in billing any of onr

is the laogoage of Afghanistan — that he

men on one occasion, when two sentries

might join hu friends, which he did at

of the 43rd Bengal Native Infantiy were

once. My readers will hardly credit me,

cnt down, and their bodies mntilated. And
this must have been done in the course of

yet aach is the fact, that, after this man,

a very few minnteB, for no sooner was the

lines, was set at liberty, and after he had

firing at the outpost heard than the picket

had plenty of time to tell his friends of the

moved oat in double quick time ; bat by

manner he had been fed and lodged when

the time it reached the spot where the

he was with ns, the party of Afghans he

fortnnate Sepoys had been cat down.
By degrees these attacks on oar troops

signs to him — for our Lidian soldiers eoold

who had been so kindly txeated in our

had joined got apon their hones, and,
■ shouting their war.criea, rode at our men
and tried hard to take them prisonera Our

became more and more frequent; but the

cavalry was very mach inferior in numbers,

Afghans bad great fear of ns when any-

and BO had nothing left them but to ride

thuig like a number of onr men were

hard and make the best of their way to their

together, and more particularly did they

own camp. They were well mounted, and,

always avoid onr artillery. Thua on one

having a start of some two or three hun-

occasion, some three bandied of their

dred yards, experienced no diflScnlty in

horsemen appeared within a coaple of

getting away. Bat the Afghans kept

hundred yards from our lentriea. They

firing at them as long as they could, evi-

halted, and began shouting oat the abase

dence of which was given by the fact that
one of our horsemen and two of the horses

which they invariably used whenever they
bad an opportunity. It was then aboat
two p.m., and we began to hope that we

of the party were wounded. Nor was this
all. About a week after the above incident

were at last going to have a Bkirmieh with

occurred, three young soldiers of the 40th

the enemy in open daylight Bat they did

Regiment, contrary to the strict orders

not remain long in the poaiUon they had
taken up. A squadron of the irregular

that no one was to go beyond a certain
distance from our lines, took it into their

cavalry corps, uiown by the name of

heads that they would go out for a stroll,

Skinner's Horse, were quickly in the

and see for themselves what the country

saddle. The Afghans outnamberM them by
at least three to one, and for a few minutes

was like. Their absence was only du-

everyone thought the latter wonld show

parade, and a party of cavalry, witli a

fight. But our expectations were doomed

European officer, was sent ont to try and

to be disappointed The enemy allowed

find them. They discovered the poor

our men to come within fifty yards of

fellows' bodies a short distance beyond our

them, and then they turned and fied in

lines. They had not only hem foully

the most ignominioas manner; two of their

murdered in cold blood, bat the medical

number being very badly mounted, their

men who examined the corpses said that

horses fell, and they were made prisoners

the brutal mutilation which had been prac-

and broaght into our lines. One of them

tised upon them had taken place before

died from the effects of the fall he bad,

the men were killed. And this only a very

but the other was not hoit, and was by
the spedal orders of General Nott very

short time aftor the release of the Afghan,
who had been so weU treated whilst he

kindly treated, in the hopes that when he

was a prisoner of ours.

was set at liberty he woold induce his
companions not to murder in cold blood

■

■

But it was aU in vain. After being de-

The Afghans had freiinent commnnication

outlying sentries had been posted, the un-

■fl=
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covered when the roll was called atevening

■

The winter at Candahar was a very cold,
■ wet, and uncomfortable season in every

■

■
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unse of the word ; and for troops that

who was sent in order that be might see

were continoftlly under arms, wilhoat any
meana of occapation irben not on duty,

whether there was any good grazing-grotmd
for our camels and cattle to be found.

it was very much the reverse of pkaaaat.

This last-mentioned member of our party,

As the days got shorter, and the nights

who had not a little to do with my escape,

liuigfir, the enemy became bolder, and

was a tall, strong man, very active, and,

tried to annoy as in erery poesible man-

having formerly served in an Euglieh

nar. Haxdly an erening passed withoat

c&val^ corps, a good rider in every sense
of the word.

our hsaring of f'smclH belonging to our
commissariat depatbnent that had been

rather the end of the distance we pro-

Btmng and_ rendered nieless when ont at

posed going, which was on a small hill,
whence there could be seen eeyeral

everything was qniet, onr sentries — even
those stationed cloae to our lines — were
fired at, and often wounded. To add to

miles of the Cabool road on the one
side, and the domes of the mosques in
Candahar on the other. As a matter of

OUT discomfort, our stores b^an to show

course, both in going and returning, the

that they were coming to an end, and, so

greatest caution had been observed. We had

far as we could see, there seemed to be no

horsemen preceding us, others on onr flanks,

hopaa of their being replenished. Of meat

and three or four brought up the rear

and floor there was always plenty to be

at some distance behind us. After par-

purchased in the Candahar market; but

taking of what slight refreshment we had

of vegetables, wine, beer, and other email
hizunes, we had little or none.
In order to lessen the number of continual
alarms by the enemy being close at hand,

with us, the order was given to mount,
■ and we started, but not by the roate we
had come, to return to our linea

Afghanistan, and more particniaily in the

having regularly organised patrols, which

neighbourhood of Candahar, a very curious

were to proceed every day some three
ot four miles in one or other direc-

peculiarity in the land, which I don't remember having seen elsewhere. In many

tion, ao as to show the enemy l^t we

places the ground is so undulating, that

were on the alert, and cause them to

whereas anyone would believe he is lookiog

keep at a greater distance from na than

over a large continued plain, tiiere may be,

they were in the habit of doing. As a

and there very often is, between him and

general role these patrols consisted of a

the portion of the plain that looks quite

tield ofGcer in command, with a stibaltem

close, a valley or undulation, where any

who acted as his aide-de-camp, a couple of

number of men might remain, and not be

field guns, and about fifty or sixty troopers

seen by others until they were close upon .
those who were so bidden. Such was the

guns were of little or no use in these ex-

case with us about a couple of hours after
we had turned our horses' heads towards

peditions, and that they often hindered the

home. All of a sudden the English officer

party from exploring certain roads, or

ID command of the native cavalry escort,

rather paths, where it would have been

who was riding with the advanced scouts

impossible to take anything that moved

of his men some three hundred yards in

upon wheels. It was when forming

front of the rest of our party, came to a

part of one of these expeditions that I

halt, and riding back at full gallop to the

had a very narrow escape from certain
death.

officer in command, called out ttiat the
■ enemy was in great force in one of those

The party bad started from Candahar in
the early morning, and bad proceeded in
an almost direct Une northward for some

undulations of the ground, which prevented
them from being seen until close upon
them. The officer commanding the party

five or six miles. A field officer was in

ordered a halt, and rode forward to see

command, and I was acting as his orderly
officer. We had with us a hundred native

where the Afghans were, and what they

cavalry, under the command of a European

we came to the place where the enemy

officer. A su^on belonging to one of the

could be seen, we were convinced that they

regiments of the force accompanied us, as
did also a conductor or non-commissioned

off from Candahar, and kill or make

officer of the commissariat department,

■

There is all over the southern parts of

General Nott very properly resolved upon

of our irregular cavalry under a Europt an
ofScer. After a time it was found that

■

We had reached oar destination, or

oanied oS, or, u not taken avay, ham-

gnsa. DniiDg the night, when we believed

■

were doing. I went with him, and, when

were waiting for as and intended to cut oa
■ prisoners of the whole party. They were

■
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eTtdently much etronger than ire ; ao far

confident they were o! victory in the

SB ve ooold maka out ther mnstered aboat

coming fight. We, as a matter of cotirse,

five timea the number of fightiDg men than

obeyed our chief to the letter. We kept

those who formed our whole party. They

onr eyes on him, and the first time he

were in line, and covered ever; inch of

threw np his hand commenced to trot.

the road by which we could return to onr
linea
The field officer comnumdiDg oar party
did not hesitate for a moment abont what
we onght to do, or rather what was the
only meaoe by which we conld escape from
the enemy.
"Gentlemen," he aaid, addressing the

enemy's balls were whistling abont as, and
a very nnpleasant sound they made. The
Afghans do not, or did not in the days of
■ which I write, cast their bulleta in moulds,
aa is the practice of civilised nations, bat
take, or ased to take, a piece of lead, and

bat one chance for us to get away from

often a piece of iron, and hammer it until

the enemy. We most ride at and through

it is small enough to go down the barrel

them, each one of us doing the best he can
for himself, and if sarroanded sell his life

very rare to find a gnn with a flint-lock,

of their match-lock guns, for it is, or was,

as dearly as he can, for God help those

whilst percussion fire-arms were absolutely

who are taken prisoners. I will ride in
front We will start at a walk. When I

unknown. The conseqnence was that

throw Dp my hand the first time let ns

shape, made a very loud noise, caused by

trot ; when I do so again we must break

their irregular form, while the wounds they

into a canter, which mostlbecome a gaUop

caused were extremely painful and very diffi-

when I throw np my hand the third tim&

cult to heal, as the present writer knows

npon them."
What onr commander swd was quickly
explained to the native horsemen who
formed onr escorts It was very evident

their balls were anything but round in

from experience, having a few months after
■ the affair near Gandahar, been very badly
wounded at Goin, near the celebrated
fortress of Quznis.

into a canter I felt my horae make a bad

willing to follow our commander's directions, and determined to die rather than

stnmble, and then, after trying to recover

We started, each one of na, natives as

itself fall forward on its head and lie
■ perfectly atill. By intuition, as it seemed,
I knew that the unfortunate animal had

his hand, and leaving our swords in their

been shot, and that the chances were a
thousand to one that I ehonld be made a

scabbards. This we did by order of the

prisoner by the Afghans. I happened to

ctHnmanding ofBcer, who certainly knew
what he was about, and was qnite equal to

be riding quite in the rear of onr party,
and felt certun that no one had aeen

the difficulty before ns. Li aboat ten

me fall, every man being taken np in

well ae Englishmen, carrying a pistol in

minutes we came in full sight of the
enemy.

looking out for his own safety, as in auch
■ circumstances was only natnral. Were

As our irregular cavalry scout had told
ns, there ware some fire or six hundred

I to live a thoosand years, I should never

of them, and it was very evident that their
intention was to cnt off onr return to

minutes I remained on my horsa after it

Caodahar. They had amongst them three

dream, all I had heard of the manner in

forget my sensations during the few
had been shot. I remembered, aa a bad

or four of the large religious banners

which the enemy treated their prisoners ;

which, as we knew very well, were
nerer taken into the field unless on some

and there waa, I came to the conclusion, but

special occasion, when they feel certain of

to make away with myself before the

striking a heavy blow at their enemies,

savage brutes of Afghans could make me

and of getting the best of any fight in
which they are about to engage.
As our chief had directed us to do, we

one way out of my difficulty, and that waa

their prisoner, and I began handling my
■ pistol with a view to blowing ont my
brains. The rest of onr party had by

started at a walk. On coming in sight of

this time got some distance off, and, by the

the Afghans, the latter set np a shout of

sounds of filing that I heard, it was very

triumphwbicbwBsevidently intended partly
to intimidate ui, and pattly to show how '

■

A very few minutes after wa had broken

that every man amongst us was ready and

be taken prisoner.

■

In two or three minutes he repeated the
■ signal-sign, and then, ae agreed npon, we
allbroke into a canter. In the meantime the

only three Englishmen present, "there is

This last I will only do when we are close

[OoDdoetwltir

evident they were having a hand-to-hand
■fight with the enemy.

■

■
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All of a sadden I heard a roioe behind me
call oat in English : " Loose jronr feet from

"THE TROUBLESOME TURK."

■

the Btirraps, sir; loose youi feet from the
Thb Turk is "troublesome" or "un-

atimipa." I was in a kind of daze, but
had the sense to do as I was directed.

speakable" in the eyes of a. great many

Taming my head half round, I saw that

people who have the dimmest possible idea

the speaker was the English condnctor, or

of his ancestry. They are anxious to get

warrant officer of the contingent, of whom
I have made mention before. In far less

rid of him, "b^ and baggage, with his

time than it takes me to write this acconnt

duftardars,' out of Europe ; but they have

of what happened, be had taken a firm

hardly yet mastered the initial fact that
there are Tnrka and Turks — that the

grip of my jacket collar, palled me off my
a«ad horse, and had flung me on to bis
own nag, in front of his saddle, ae if I were

zapdehs, spahis, delhia, reseildars, and

Seljnk (sometimes called Eastern) Torks
who took Jerusalem irom the Saracens in

an empty sack. "Hold on, sir; hold on,

1094, and whoae bigoted cruelties (sac-

sir," he sbonted. " It is not an easy seat

ceeding the humane selfishness of the

for yon; but we must maka the beet

Ssracens, who opened the Holy City to

of it" Fortunately, I was then a light,

all pUgrims that could pay) caused the

active lad. I was barely eighteen years of

first Crusade, are quite distinct from the

age, and had sense enough to remain where

Ottoman (or Western) Turks, at least, as

he had fiong me, althoagb my head was

distinct as those Babylonians and As-

hanging down on one side of the horse and

syrians whose alternate ups and downs are

my feet on the other. We started at a

so puzzling in Bible history.

hard gallop, and — how it was managed I
am utterly ignwant to this day — in

hometan conquerors were Arabs. They

Teiy few minutes I could make out, by

founded the Caliphate, their capital being

those aronnd as speaking in English and
HindoBtanee, that we were in the midst of

Bagdad, where they had one foot on their
ancestral desert. But their empire fell to

frienda With the exception of two of our

pieces — chief after chief tried to setup a

uatiTB cavalry, who wera killed, all oar party

new dynasty, each boasting that he was

had escaped. A few, perhaps a dozen, includ-

nearest of kin to the Prophet, kinship to

ing the English officer in command of the

whom was the source of aQ dignity. And

party of native cavalry, had been wounded,

each new Caliph strengthened himself

but only one of them severely so. There

(after the fashion of the Greek Emperors of

being no spate horse to be got, I had to

Constantinople, and, in more modem times,

ride on to our lines in front of the gallant

of the French Kings) with a body-guard

fellow who had saved my life at the risk of
his own.

of strangers, composed, in this case, of
■ Torcomans from that Turkestan which

We have in England a very absord

Bossia annexed not so long ago, and

notion — which only prevails, I am happy to

which the Arabs had conquered and con-

say, amongst those who have no practical

verted to Mahometanism during the eighth

knowledge of our soldiers — that oar men

century. Caliph Montassem, iu 833, was

don't care for praise, and only value some-

the first who employed this body-guard,

thing in the shape of substantial reward.
Bat as regards the circnmstaDce I have

which very soon became as ttonblesome
as the old Roman Frcetorian Guards. Its

related, the warrant officer who saved my

leaders (called Emirs, ie. commanders)

life was publicly thanked at a parade of

gradually took to themselves all the real

the whole force, by General Nott himself.

power, leaving the Caliph a puppet king, a

And when the parade was over, I heard

roi faineant under a Mayor of the Palace.

him say that he would run the same risk a
dozen times in order to be honoured as he

Caliph Rahdi thought to improve matters

had been. In those days the Victoria

his Emir al Omra (Commander of Comman-

by making the head of the Bowide clan

Cross did not exist, or the brave fellow

ders) ; but the Bowide chief, thinking that

voald most certainly have had it given

he might as well have the title, in addition

bim. I WAS in hopes, if I ever got back

to the real power, deposed the Caliph (945)

to England, I might have done some-

and left h 'F" only the spiritual hardship.

thing to reward him as he deserved. But
I am sorry to s&y that he was carried
oS hy dysentery at Ferozapore, and did
not live to see home again.

■

Everybody knows that the first Ma-

■

What one chieftain has done, however,
another, in a country made up, like modem
Afghanistan, of rival clans, is sure to think
■ he can do. Seljuk, also a Turcoman, ac-

■

g.
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ctutomsd, like ail his coantrTmen, to yearly

north-west hia generals pnahed on and es-

descents dnring the winter cold from hu

tablished themselves as far as Hnngary.

futnesses beyond the Oxua into the varmer
lands There ne coald find fodder for horses

did not agree. Wild daosmen, accustomed

and flocks, felt that the Caliphate was

to freebooting, hated a role which kept

worth fighting for, and fixed his standard
m Khorassaa He was soon at the head

nomber of them, under Khan Suleiman,

of a formidable force, half Cossack, half

broke away and settled in Armenia ; and

gipsy; and his party did not break np

after Suleiman's death, they pushed farther

at ms death. Hu grandson, Togml Beg
(1038), proclaimed himself Saltan (sove-

west, and, under his son, Ertogml, got leave
from the Sultans of Kooi^ to hold land

reign) in Uie capital of Khorassan. The

near Bronssa,on condition of paying tribatei

Arabs were divided — besides the deposed

Ertogrul died a mere khan, without power

Caliph at Bagdad (still looked on as grand

of raising money or of saying the Friday

Imam, or sovereign pontiff of Massolmans)

prayer; but his son, Osman, or Othman,

there were the Fatimite Caliphs in Egypt,

felt himself strong enough to seize part of

and the Ommiade Caliphs in Cordova,

l^e territory of the Konieh Seljuks, when

every tribe in its place; and about 1229, a

These divisions not only lessened tlieir

that empire fell to pieces under the attacks

power, bnt weakened a prestige based on

of the Mongol Kings of Persia. Bithynia

religion; for every Caliph onght by rights
to have been Mutomet's nearest descen-

part of it he had to conquer from the

dant
Alp Arslan, Togrol Bog's n«phew and
saccessor, got a large part of Syna, beating

was tbe country be claimed, and a good
■ Greeks ; and the last news which greeted
bis dying ears wss that Brousss, one of its

not only the Bowide Caliph, bat also the

capitals, had surrendered. He deserved
his tiUe of Ghaii, and from him the

Greek Emperor Romanos Diogenes (1071) ;

Turks of to-day (a "later wave" than

and his son, Malek Shah, pat an end to
tbe Bowide dynasty, and wrested from the

the Seljuks, but from the same Torkestui)
are called Osmanli or Ottoman. Orkhan,

{un^ant2Caliph Cayem tbe title of " Commander of the FaidifuL" Under him cul-

him in 1326. In old Turkish fashion (so

minated tbe power of the Seljukian Tarks.

unlike their later usage), he wanted

He was temporal master of the Bagdad

to divide the kingdom wiih bis brother,

Caliphate ; he even limited considerably

Aladdin ; but the latter sud : " Ko ; our

the Arab Caliph's parely spiritnal fanctions.

father wished the Turks to have only one

His sons divided his empire (L092), and,

mler. Give me only a single village where

thongh tbey took Jerusalem in 1094, tbe

I can live at peace." So Orkhan made

power of tbe Seljuks gradoally decayed ;

Aladdin his Yizier, and a very wise one he

and, before long, tbe Cruaaders drove the
southern branch of them out of their

proved himself. The Janissaries owe

capital, Nicea in Bithynia, and thenceforth

Christian obildren, one in five was to be

this branch is known in history as the

trained as a Turk and put into tbe army,

Sultana of Konieh, or Iconium, to which
place they retreatCMl. The other branch,
the Seljuks of Iran (Persia) split into a
number of petty states, between wboae
weakness and the victories of the Crusaders

■

The Turks of Torkeetan and tbe Mongols

bis son, suroamed Bone-breaker, succeeded

their origin to him. Of all captured
■

"And what shall they be calledl " asked
Orkhan of bis epiritoal adviser.

■

"Let them be the new warriors (jenitcheri), Emd let their bead covering bewbite,"
replied the holy man. And thenceforth this

over the western branch, the Arab Caliphs

boiiy of chosen troops was chiefly instru-

were able again to recover Bagdad (1152)

mental in winning the Turkisb victories.*

and Irak-Araby, tbe district round it Je-

Orkhan, who got to wife Theodora, daugh-

roBalem, too, whicb had got into tbe

ter of Emperor John Cantacusene, ^e usur-

hands of tbe Egyptian Caliph, was con-

per, who first gave the Turks a footing in

quered by the Crusaders, and held by them
for ninety years, till Saladin and his Saracens

Europe, could neither read nor write ; but
he was an able warrior, and he loved

recaptured it in 1189. Before very long,

justice.

■

Zinghis Khan (La "tbe most great conqneror," his real name being Temudgin, or
Dematschin) was conqaering Central Asia,
at tiie head of hordes of Mongol Tartars.
From China to the west of Persia he seemed
to have consolidated an empire, and in the

•^

■

* Tbara was always ^reat ill-feeling between the
JaniHuieB and the Ajabi (irre^lar inlutry), because once, in a civil broi!,a J&niwtkrfh&vinx taken
two Ajabi prisoners, passed a butcher's shop and,
Beeing a number ■[ sheep's heads, changed his twe
■ pcisonerB for oue of them.

■

■
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ifoFsd (Amonth, u WeatemB c&ll him),
the thiid boh (the other two had diedj,
succeeded him, and took Angora (Ancyra),
a tovn famoos in Boman times, at the
cross roads from north and aoath and east

tom of killing his brother tj get rid of
a possible competitor. Then, pushing on
into Lesser Asia, he subdued all the princedoms which still remained from the old
Seljuk Empire; and, finding that the

and west He then pushed on into Enrop«

Greeks were fortifying Constantinople —

and took Adiionople (1361), making it lus

almost their only remaining possession

capital, and ^ve a thorough defeat to Louis
the First, King of Hongarj.
He settled his soldiers in fiefs, and ar-

— he TOwed to conquer that city, Manuel,
■ the Emperor, appealed for help to King
Sigiamund of Hungary, afterwards Em-

ranged hoTT booty should be distributed,

peror of Germany, son of Charles the

and made himself so popuhtr that, when

Fourth, and husband of Mary of Hungary.

one of his sons reTolted, he rode alone, at

He with a motley host of a hundred

night, to the insurgents' camp, and pro-

thousand men — Poles, Germans, French,

Bused them pardon it they would return to

Cmsadeis from all pattj — laid siege to

their duty. There are many stories of his

Kicopolis, in Bulgaria ; but Bayazid gave

magnanimity. A princelet of Tek^ had
revolted, Amnrath at once refused to

him a total defeat, and then completed the

annex his land. "He owns only ttro

conquest of Greece.
Tartar) is but an interlude in Ottoman

Bulguia, however, gave troable then, as it

history, Timur, a sort of lator Ztnghis

has been doing since. SismaD, its chief,

Khan, was n^ed by the Greek Empe-

whose daughter Amurath had married,

ror to turn his arms against Bayazid.

stirred np against liim the Servians, Poles,

So he wrote him a letter, couched in

Bosnians, Albanians, and Hungarians. All

Chinese magniloquence : " Know thou

these, a huge host, gathered on the " black-

that my armies cover the earth ; princes

bird plain" (Amselfeld, the (jermans call it)

are my servants. Fortune is my slave, and

of Kassova, in Servia. They were more

the world's destiny is in my hands. Who

than three to one, and Amurath doubted

art thou, poor Turcomanant, to dare attack

whetheritwouIdbewelltoriBkallonasiugle

the elephant ? If timid Christians have

battle. His favourite son, Bayazid Ilderim

taken flight before thee, thou hast Mahomet

(Lightning), eaid, not to fight would be to
doubt the G-od of battles. So the Sultan took

to thank, and not thine own valour."

a Koran and pricked a verse, just as a seven-

having twice defeated the Sultan of Egypt,

Bayazid was more daunted by Timur

teenth century EngliBbman might have done

and destroyed Bagdad, than by his letter ;

with a Bible or a YirgiL His first trial gave

however, ha plucked up courage, and on

him " fight with unbelievers " ; his second,

the plain of Angora, met, with one hun-

" often a great multitude will be beaten bv

dred and twenty thousand, the host of

a few." But Amurath etUl doubted,

Timur, nearly a million strong, commanded

though the enthusiasm roused by his two-

by a ,little army of bis sons and grand-

fold appeal to the Koran was immense.

sons. The Turks might have beaton (the

He went to his tent and passed the night in

Servians, whom they forced to fight for

prayer, begging that, if a sacrifice was

them, fought so well), had not the troops of

needed, he might be taken. So confident

the newly conquered provinces of Lesser

of victory were the Christians, that they

Asia gone over in a body to Timur. Their

rejected the proposal of a night attack, for

treachery decided the day. " Fly," said Ste-

fear some of their foes should escape. The

phen, Prince of the Servians, who had cut

Turks were at another disadvantage ; rain

his way through to the hill on which Bayazid

drifted in their faces, and their left wing

stood, surrounded by his ton thousand

waa giving way, when Bayazid Lightningflash rallied them and routed the Christian

Janisaaiies. " Never 1 " retorted the Sultan ;

light, capturmg Lazarus, King of Servia.
Then the whole Turkish host swept for-

sons, with what troops they could save ;
while the Janissaries remained to die, like

BO Stephen went off, and so did Bayazid's

ward ; but, in the moment of victory,

James's Scots at Flodden, and Bayazid to

Amurath was killed. A Servian nohle,

be captured just as, nnder cover of night,

who had lain in ambush among the dead,

he WM at last thinkmg of mounting his

Bayazid succeeded, and (unlike Oikhan) began the since proverbial cus-

■

TliB affair of Tamerlane (Timor the

dties; the lion does not chase flies."

rose up as die Sultan passed, and stabbed
him to the heart

■

horse. Timur treated his captive with
■ generous kindness (the iron cage story is a
myth), but Bayazid only lived two years.
■ Hia conqueror went off to aubdue China,

■

cfi:

■
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And died there ; and of his conqaeBts
Dotbin); remained bnt the " Empire of the
Great Mogul," in India.
Then Bayozid'B sons fell to fighting one
another, and at last Muaa defeated Snleiman, who was helped by the Greeks, and
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■

a Magyar of the Magyars, came to the
front, and seemed for a time very likely
■ to drive the Crescent oat of Europe.
Ladislas, Eing of Poland, elected as Albert's
snccessor, made him Cap tain- General, and
wherever be met the Turks he beat them.

aariea deserted him, and he had to give way

In one battle, the Turkish General offered
an immense reward to whoever should

to his brother Mahmond, who made friends

bringhim Honyadi dead or alive.

laid siege to Constantinople. Bat the Jania-

with the Christians, and waa always pardoning rebellions Princes, and was not

Simon Kemeoy, who had heard of this

even rooaed to reprisals by having hia

plan, "and you will persist in leading the

Seet destroyed by the Venetiana. Yet he
cmfihed ont with somewhat aavage energy

foremost charge, so you most change horse
and armoor with ma"

the followers of Bidrhiddin, a mystic soclalut

For a long time Honyadi held oat ; at

whose doctrines have been compared to

last he was persuaded to exchange. The

those of the Wahabeee, and who got many

Spahis (Torkieh cavalry) fell furionaly

Christian converts (the anchorites of Chios

on the supposed Hunyadi, and killed him

among them) by declaring for community

and his body-guards, of five hundred men,

of worship aa well as of goods. The leader

only to find that the real Honyadi had

of theaa " sectaries of Mt Stylarioa " (their

wholly defeated the reat of the Turkish

B^nghold) was at last oapti^ed, nailed to

army. Two or three snch victories made

a board in the shape of an X, and hewn to

the Pope think that the time for action was

pieces before his diaciplea They remained

come. Sinking the differences between the
Greek and Latin Church, he sent Cardinal

steadfast. "Father, Lord, may we come
into Thy kingdom," said each, as he went
to his death. So much for Mahmond's

Julian Cesarini to Ladislas, and called on

peace-loving generosity when anything

Ottoman. A great host was assembled,

really alarmed him. Soon after this panic

with Ladislas for its nominal, Hunyadi for

he died (1421), and was succeeded by his

its real commander. Dashing forward in

son Amorath the Second, who at first was
worried by pretenders, raised against him

his usual style, Hunyadi successively annihilated three bodies of Turks which were

by the Greek Emperor. To avenge this,

drawing together to form an army, and

Amnrath beaieged Constantinople (14S2),

march^ on Fhilippopolis. His march

having with him a very holy Sheikh, who

across the Balkans may be compared with that
of Schuvaloff in the last Kuseo-Turkish war.

said that when, after seven days, he waved

It was the depth of winter, and the Turks

would fall down. In spite of hia Sheikh,

every night poured water on the trees with

he was beaten off after a terrible struggle,
the Greeks asserting that the Fanagia

which they had blocked the passes, turning
the barriers into masses of ice. Eren Hun-

("All-Holy" — ^tha Virgin Mary) appeared

yadi was beaten off at "Trajan's Gates,"

in person in a violet robe and struck
terror into the TurkL After this he

as the Bussians were the other day at

became very peaceful to all except the

guarded pass, and won a great victory on the

Venetians, from whom he took Salo-

southern slope over the army that ought

njca, peopling it with MusBolmans, and

to have been ready for him on the northern
side of the Balkans. This was on the last

wonder-working balsam.
But there was little peace in those days

Plevna ; but he broke through another less

day of 1443; and where was Amurath
■ while his troops were being thus driven
ont of Europe 1 He was kept away by a

even for the most peacfr-lovingSnltaD. Servia

revolt in Lesser Asia. The Seljuks did

and Wallachia ^ew restless, and were egged
on by Albert, Sigismund's successor in Hun-

not know when they were beaten ; and in

gary. Albert made a dash upon Nicopolis,
but was disgracefully beaten, losing so many

some time been in full revolt, and to the
Ottoman the loss of Lesser Asia meant

prisoners that a man was sold for half-a-

banishment to his ancestral home in

crowQ, and a handsome girl exchanged

Turkestan, bo to thoroughly reconquer
Kerman seemed to Amurath even more

for a pair of boots. The Hungarians
had always fought badly under their
German Kings ; hut now John Honyadi,

■

the Christian world to unite against the

hie sword thrice, the walls of the city

turning into a mosque the church in which
St. Demetrins's cofBu used to distil a

■

"We can't lose yon," said his friend

rugged Kerman (Oaramania) they had for

important than to hold his own on the
■ Danube. The divisions of the Chris-

■

■

"THE TROUBLESOME TURK."
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tuns would Btukd bim in good eta&d

fidy, now that the man they &ncied had

then, bat in LesBer Asia sncceu wai s
mktter of life and deatL At lut he

becoDkb imbecile was agun In the fleld.

forced the monntaineera to submit and

wait for George Castriota."

" No, let us make an entrenched camp and

theo tamed his thooghts to Eoiope. Here

nsaal impetuosity he ronted the first line ;

ap to Hungary, handing over their fort-

and, charging as our King Charles wanted

resaea to the Servians, and paying a vast

to do at Naaeby, he managed to rout the
■ Spahis after they had almost beaten him.

Snch was the peace of Ssegedin, inune-

Indeed, he would have won the day, bat

diately aft«r the signing of which in

that the WaUachian contingent went off to

July, 1444, Amurath, heart-broken at tbe

plunder, and King Ladistas, desperately

de^ of his eldest son Aladdin, abdicated,

breaking in among the Janissaries at the
head of his Polish lancers, was cut down,

at forty yeara old, in favour of Hahmoad,
who was only thirteen, and retired to a
village in Lester Asia.

and his head placed side by side with the
■ broken treaty.

The Christian leaders ^t the news jast
ten days after they had signed the treaty ;

Their King's death threw the Poles into
confusion, and of five hundred who had

and at the same time came a strong appeal
from tite Cardinal Commander of the

barst through the Turkish stockade only

Pope's fleet, and also from the Greek Em-

Cardinal, two Bishops, and a number more

peror, begging them to take advantage of
AmaTathVal»«nca, and to drive the Turk

Janissaries at Adrianople prevented

Christian leaders fell ; bat a revolt of the
Amnrath from improving his victory.

tbe Venetian Ambassador urged Ladialas

Before long Honyadi had got together

to break his oath; and to Honyadi the

another army, and, in spite of peaceful

title of King of Bulgaria was ofiered :

messages irom the Sultan, determined to

bribe for his perfidy. The " infidels" had

fight on the same " blackbird plain " where

kept their word — Turks generally do ; let

the first Amurath had been, sixty years

a Tork lay his right hand on his heart

before, killed in tbe moment of victory.

when he is making you a promise, and yoo

AgainhisfuiioOBOQset beat down tbeSpahu,

may trust him with yonr life. All bhe strong

despite their vastly superior namnersj

places that they had agreed to auireader

aad on the second day be was so well sup-

were given ap ; when, on the first of Septem-

ported by tbe Saxons of Transylvania, that

ber, six weeks after the treaty was signed, the

he would have gained tbe victory, had not
the Wallachians deserted to Amurath. This

Hungarian armjr dashed acrosa the Danube,
hoping to he joined by George Castriota,

defection unnerved HnnyadL He rode off

Prince of Epims, nicknamed Scanderbeg

tbe field, leaving bis Transylvanians to bear

(" Prince Alexander "), who, having been

tbe bnint of tbe Janissaries, by whom

brought np as a Turk and highly favoured
by Amurath, had taken this opportonity

they were killed to a man.
Amurath's last act was to choose an Em-

of revolting and taming Christian. Ladie-

peror oat of the sons of John Paheologus,

tas went on, burning and destroying, tUl

and to force bim on the Greeks ; and then,

he met Amurath's army near Vam^

before he could abdicate for tbe second time,

There ought to have been no Amurath

he was cut off by apoplexy, leaving behind

there, for the Venetians and Genoese fleets

him a reputation for mercifolness, troth,

were guarding the Dardanelles ; but the

and peacefulness, as rare as it was well
deserved.

Saltan offered a daeat per man to get his
troops taken across, and the two Italian

bis younger brother Ahmed, and before

charge, actually vied vith one another in a
work which decided the fate of the Turkish

long bad picked a quarrel with the Greek

■

Emperor, and was besieging Constanti■ nople. So eager was be that he could not

■ ' Shall we fight,him I " asked the Chris-

even sleep while hie plans were preparing;

tian commanders ; " he is more than three

and when he sat down before the city, he

to one, and he has atuck the broken treaty

had a host of two hundred and fifty thou-

" No,"said the Cardinal to the Hungarian
Bishora. who. nerhana. reeretted the ner-

■

Mahmoud tbe Second began by killing

Admirals, instead of remaining true to their

on the spear which is planted in front of
his tent"

■

two came oat Besides Ladislas, tbe

oat of Eorope. The Cardinal Legate and

Empir&

■

But Honyadi would not wait With his

he at once made peace, giving WaHaclus

lansom for some of his captured nobles.

■

sand men, and three hundred galleys, and
■ two hundred war-boats.
■

The City of the Crescent (so called be.Qse. in the old davs. the vounr mnon had

■
■

■
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enabled it> defenders to beat off a night

bridge of boats across the harbour, and

attack of Philip of Macedon) had already
stood aeveral siegea, but in each case the

bronght his guns nearer the walls. Almost daily there were freah attacks, headed

tenible Greek fir« had proved too mnch for

by wild Dervishes, who adjured the sol-

the MBuIantB. For nearly sixty years,
from 1201, it had been held by the Gru-

diers, in the name of the Prophet, to plant
the standard of lalam on this last Chris-

aaders; with that exception it had been,

tian atronghold; and the Turks were

aioce 330 a d., under the deacendanta of

helped by wretched quarrels in the

ita second founder, OonstanUne. Against
Mahmoad'a host the Greeks bad less

garrison. Giustiniani, the Genoese Admiral,

than fire thouaaod of tbenuelves, alone;
irith two thonaaDd mercenaries and

lost no opportunity of playing the traitor;

a few hnndred Genoese. The Vene-

was BO jealous that he wonld not even

tiana refused help ; ao tlie defenders had

let Guistiniani have any extra gnns.

only three Genoese, one Spanish, one

Gaistiniani's stoutest helpers were Car-

Fiench, and three Gandian ships. The

dinal Isidore, who, (sent to reconcile the

walls were in such bad order, that they

Greek and Latin Chorches, had found the

shook when the rery small cannon

time more fitting for warlike aid than

mounted on them were discharged. Mah-

for theological discosaions), and Trerisano,

moud had foorteeo batteries of heavy gnns,

who, with four handred Venetian nobles,

among them the largest piece ever used in

held one of the gates.

war, needing fifty oxen to draw it and two

was faithful, bat the Genoese of Galata
and the Greek Adoural, Lucas Notarias,

hundred men on either side to keep it

been made Emperor instead of the Turkish

steady. It bnrst almost at the firstdischarge

nominee, was a hero; and his plans of

(loading was the work of two hours), and

defence were well laid, though the extent

killed the Hungarian engineer who had

of the walls sadly taxed hu little army.

catt it. But it was repaired, and another
Hnngarian, ambassador from John Hnn-

■

Constantino, John's eldest son, who had

Every assault was beaten off, though the
■ Saltan himself came on in the midst of hia
Janissaries, and though (like the Penuan

Jadi
(such
was
the chaos
of parties
e was
now
anxious
to make
termsthat
with

leaders at Thermopylfe) he had his troops

Mabmond), worked it with terrible effect

flogged up to the fight, and himself smote

By sea the Turks could do nothing ; their
sUps were manned by landsmen, and four

down the runaways with liia iron mace.
The Greek-fire was more dreaded than hia

Genoese ships and one Greek coming in to

blows or the scourges of his officers. At

help the besieged, actually beat off one

length, on the fifty-second day of the siege,

hnndred and fifty of the enemy, and forced

Guistiniani, sorely wounded, insisted on

their way into the harbour. Mahmoud,
who had ridden into the water to cheer on

leaving his post at the Emperor's side, by

his sailors, was furiona. He was for roast-

a Genoese ship to Galata. The dismay

ing his Admiral alire ; dissuaded from this,

caused by this strange conduct emboldened

he had him stretched on the ground while
he dealt him a hundred blows with a

Mahmoud to make one more attach. This,

heavy club, a soldier meanwhile crushing
in his eyes with a stone.
Better had the foor Genoese vessels been

the St. Bomanos Gate, and being taken in

too, was being beaten off, when fifty Turks
stole in through Kerkoporta (a little
■ gate bricked up by Isaac Conmenus, because of a prophesy that through it the

sunk instead of winning their way in, for

city would be taken). Oonstantine had

Genoese treachery had a aeat hand in

opened it to make a sortie, and nobody

making the defenders hdpless. Thup,

seems to have thought of defending it.

when, by laying down a plank road

The fifty were soon cut down ; bat the

(greased with beef fat) along the five miles

news spread that the Turks were b the

from the Bosphoma to the inner harbour,

city, the garrison was panic-stricken, and,

M^moud had succeeded in getting more

though the Emperor bravely died in the

than eighty galleys tight under the city

breach, the besiegers poured in, and the city

walls, the Genoese Admiral at once planned

was taken by what Colonel Malleson rightly

to bum this fleet, which seemed to have

reckons among those Surprises of which the

dropped from heaven to the consternation

history of war has so many fatal examplea

even of the bravest of the garrison ; and

A dozen men at Kerkoporta would bare

he would have succeeded, bnt that his

changed the history of the world. The

secret was betrayed to the Sultan by his

Tnrk would have been confined to Asia,
■ and there would have beeu no "Eastern

own oooabrrmen. Mahmoad now threw a

■

=&.
■

LOST IN THE VALLEY.
Qoestion " to worrf the nuDda of Western
■Uteimea. Bat it waa not bo to b«. The
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■

enemies. If these two ladies should really
be those she had spoken of as having injured, Madame Eavelli did not look the sort

Eaatera Empire osme to an end ; the
letmed Greeks, diBpemd over Earope,

of woman to forgive an injury, however

did s great deal for the advancement of

indirect Maurice was very keen of obser-

leafning; and thongh Hnnyadi, tnming

vation, and he read pitUess ranconr sad

back to lua good old vajrBibeat off the Turks

violent prejudices in the handsome, thinlipped face opposite to bim , As to the

from Belgrade (1466), three yeare after

■ litue widow by his side, she waa simply an

0(mBtantinople was taken, Mahmond con-

amiable, ezciteable nonentity, and would be
Jnered
Qreeoe,
and Suleiman,
even held Otranto
taly; while
in 1021,
the con-in

bound to follow her mother-in-law's lead,

queror of Bhodes, took Belgrade, utterly

in any casa

routed the Hongarians at Mohacz, and

■

He was so absorbed in speculations of
■ this sort that he scarcely spoke during

very nearly snccemed in taking Vienna.

dinner to his vivacious neighbour, who was

That marks the culminating point of
IWkish power. In 1579 we made onr

already in love with his poetic appeanmee
and faur hair.

first treaty with the power which, jost before &e Crimean War, we were so fond of
calling " our old ally ; " and thenceforward

His family attributed his sOence to tiie
fact that he waa in love — in love with tliis

the Ottoman Empire lombered along, lodng

mysterions widow whom they already mis-

Belgrade in 1717, recovering It in 1739;

tmsted, and concerning whom they were

losiiig over two hundred thousand men in
s three years' war against Unssia and

longing to question him farther.
*'He said she was a Coontess. How

Aostria (l787); fighting against ns in

can she be a Countess if her name is

1807, and again in 1827, when it lost

Mrs. Douglas I " Ethel had aeked again and

its fleet at Navarino, a loss which reduced
it to the condition of the " sick man " in

again in Q^e family conclave before dinner.

which it still remuno, awaiting (according

esses abroad. Oat of England it's a dis-

to man;y) the sentence of banishment to
those wilds across the Oxos, from which

tincticm not to have a titie. Anyone can

■

■

■

" Countess 1 pooh I They're all Count-

be a Doke who can pay for it." stud hw
father.

its fonndera emerged nearly seven hondred
■

years ^o.

■

"Thurstan," said his wife helplessly,
" she ia probably some atheistical, unprincipled worn as."

■

LOST IN THE TALLEY.
By at AuOar qf "Drivm oj Ui Vlwl," <lc.

sud Mary, the shrewdest of the funDy.
" He is probably longing to talk about her,

■

A 8TORY IN SIXTEEN CHAPTERS.

■

"Wait and be kind to him, mamma,"

and if we are sympathetic, and don't ask
CHAFTXB Z.

too many qnestioDS, it will all come oat by

■

degrees."
A3 Madame Barelli spoke, there flashed
into Manrice's mind the remembrance of

wisest, they all resolved to take.

father, after dinner, the old gentieman

hwQ the indirect canse of bringing neat

simply had not the pluck to take his son to

gruf and troablo npon some of the Marquis's relatives.

task. He was secreUy rather afraid of him,
■

Throagh her, she had said, they had
■

The very name, "Jeanne de Momsy,"

He grew restless and nncomfortable, and

admiring, but not quite understanding, his
curious reserve and calm. So he only
said;

■

scription of Eveline's beauty and gentleness with a fervour that sent the old gentleman's thoughts back to the time when he,

the face of the elder Madame Ravelli, who

too, was not much over twenty, and tning
to learn music from the blue eyea of the

Eveline had so oi^n alladed to her

■

Whereupon Maurice launched into a de-

found himself watching the hard lines in
sat opposite to him, with a feeling akin to
dread.

■

" Well, my boy, and is she very pretty t "
just as any weak-minded woman m^ht hare
done.

seemed familiar to him. Sorely he luid
heard de Villars mention it in his converwtion with Eveline.

■

When Maurice was left alone with fais

what Eveline had SMd to explain her toleTsnce of de Villars's visits — that she had

been redoced to poverty — " poverty which
they will not allow me to relieve."

■

Which counsel, although it was the

■ sweetest girl in the world. And when
■ father and son entered the drawinir-Toom

■

■
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together, &rm-iii-anii, both looked perfectly
B&tis&ed and happy ; and it waa arraQKea
that they should croas to Paris togeuer
in a fortnight's tima
" I hear yon are engaged to be married,"
said Madame Kivelli the elder, to Manrice,
very kindly. "May I congratulate yon,
and hope you will be very happy 1 "
" Thank yon," he said, thiiduiig he had
been wrong in taking a dislike to her face,

ng more clearly back to him now — that
one of de Villars's relatives, a oousin — yes,
she had said a cousin — had been reduced
■ to poverty through her husband, the Count
of Montecalro. These ladies were poor ;
they had seen great trouble, and one was
de Villara's cousin. Would it not be better,
■ since ahe had warned him that she had
lies, and that he must hear things

which could look very sweet and sympa-

against her, to hear the worat at once^ and
confute iti Her husband had been a

thetic at will, ae it did now. He sat down

acoundrel, be had no doubt, and, since it

in the centre of the circle by the fire, in a

waa through him they had been ruined,

comfortable easy-ch&ir his mother and his

and he was dead, they turned their on-

sister Mary had reaerved for him, between
them. Madame Bavelli was seated in an

reasoning dialike against his innocent

arm-chur on his left hand ; her daughterin-law and Ethel, with arms enlaced, were

widow. Should his surmise be correct, he
could tell Madame Ravelli now how un-

chattering together on the sofa ; wbUe his

founded was her prejudice ; bow unhappy it
made his beautiful Eveline to think that she

father selected a deep arm-chair, a little to

had been associated, however indirectly, in

the rear of ^le circle round the fire, that
he might doze undisturbed.
Maurice bent over Graeme, an ugly,

bringiog misfortune upon them ; how she
■ longed to repair it, to help them. So, suddenly railing his head from hie apparently

gentle, Newfoundland dog, whom he sin-

close inspection of Graeme's collar, he ad-

cerely believed to be the moat beaatiful

dressed Madame Rivelli in a gentle, sym-

animal in England.
"We have just been telling Madame
Bavelli all about it, dear," said Mrs. Wilde.
"At least, all we know," she added, correcting herself.
" It is beautiful to be engaged to anyone
one loves," sud little Jeanne Eavelti " I
remember how nice I thought it"
She sighed as she spoke, and the ready
tears filled her dark eyes. Ethel kiBsed
her affectionately daring the panse that
followed.
"And I remember," chimed in the low,
deep voice of the Italian lady, " how my
son came to me, five years ago, and told

■ pathetic tone which invited conGdenoe.
' Your son married young too, Madame,
thenl"

■ But I must not trouble your new happiness
by details of my old grief."

in anything that concerns Jeanne," put in
Ethel enthusiastically.
■ Maurice ; "and if sympathy can really do
you any good, you are indeed welcome to
ina"

she could think of nothing else. The idea
of revenge was always present to her ; and

turning to Mrs. Wilde, who had laid her

the only revenge she could tbhik of was to

kindly. "But don't talk of it if it distresBea you."
"It does not distress me now to much,

make her wrongs public, and the author of
■ tbem, if possible, shunned and detested.

begin ; looking an impreBsive figure, as she
■ sat upright in her comer by the wide tiled
fireplace, in the deep mourning she invariably wore, with her prematurely white

oeasee ; like an illness that one grows used

hair rolled high from her handaome, clear-

trary, a relief to apeak of it sometimes."
A curious feeling was rising in Maurice's

cut face, which altered in ezpressioo with
■ every incident she had to relate.

■

" I must tell it you hom the very begin-

mind. He caold not shake off the presenti-

ning," she said. "When very young I

ment tiiat this woman's story was in some

married, and my husband died a year after

way connected with Eveline's. What waa
it she had eud to him ] The words were

■

So she needed but little persuasion now to

Madame. It is a dull pain that never
to, but never forgets. It is, on the. con-

■

Madame RaveDi was a woman who for

son, madame, as you do yours," she said,

" Of course, of course," said Mrs. Wilde

■

"It will not be troubling me," said

blessed him, and her too. For I loved my

" and his happiness was mina"

■

" Oh, you have never told ns about it,
■ Madame. And we are so much interested

three years had brooded over this tale,
nntil it had so eatsn into her nund that

hand affectionately on that of Maurice,

■

And died, alas 1 youig still, Ttfonsienr.

Momay, the girl of my choice, and how I

me that he was going to marry Jeanne de

■

my only child was bom. His father left
■ him a large fortune, and, as I some from

■

■

LOST IN THE VALLEY.
one of the oldest families in Italy, lie iatremely clever. Had he choBan, he might

man who accompanied her — the Cooot of
Montecalva"

luve risen to the highest honouts, and,
without a mother's pride, I may say he vas

■ the matter with you I Your hand has
grown suddenly quite cold," Mrs. Wilde
exclaimed.

It contained the portrait of a yoong man

his chair a little away from her, " I haven't

glance he recognised it as the younger of

got over the journey. Besides, I — I am

tbe tvo men whose portraits, taken to-

interested. Please go on, Madame Bavelli."

gether, he had seen in Eveline's sittingA cold faintness, bom of excitement,

He heard the admiring exclamations of
his mother and sisters, as they in torn
examined the picture; heard the little
widow aoh and declare that " Tito was

■

he learnt she was mtoried," she continued,
■ " and, in spite of that, would have tried to
make her acquaintance. But she and her
husband left Milan the same evening, and
he could not track them. Then Tito fell
into strange fits of melancholy, and I persuaded him to accompany me to Paris, that

Issaly eager to hear what she would say

he might forget tbe extraordinarily strong

b«gged her to proceed with her tale.
"My son was my idol," she went on.

impression this woman's beauty had made
■ upon him.

"It was impossible to know himwithont

with an amiable and attractive girl would
be the best means of curing him ; and so,

but he was so grateful for affection, and so

at the end of a year, he selected, by my

pasuonate in his grief if repulsed, that it

advice, the sweetest wife a man could wish

wunot possible to refuse him anything.

to possess in the person of Jeanne de

He hated occapatioa His ideal of happi-

Moniay, now my daughter-in-law.

ness was to meet some perfect woman, and

" My son was so naturally affectionate,
that I am sure in time he would have been

Belf to her, body and sonL
" When he was twenty I was with him
one evening at the Opera House in Milan.
We were seeing a representation of ' Fanst. '
"Towai^s the middle of the first act,

fancy ; but, alas I on hie wedding tour he
went to Venice, and there, at the first
■ entertainment to which he conducted his
newly-made bitde, he met, and was
introduced to, the woman he had seen

immediately facing as. Tbe man was an

at the Opera House of Milan a year
before.

▼Oman so, that I would give ten years of

husband adored her, and squandered a

bat I own that she was then — they say she

fortune upon her diamonds, her toilettes,

ig itO] — most beautiful, with a charm about
her that attracts women as well aa men.

her equipages. It will be difficult for yon
■ all, good and sweet women, to understand
the nature of such a woman as the Goun-

'"Look, Tito,' I said, 'that is the
loToliest face I have seen for years.'
"And my son looked; it would have
Wu better had he died then in my arms
than have lived to look upon that woman's
face again.
" Probably you all here, with your colder,

■ tess of Montecalvo. Under an exterior of
the most exquisite beauty and gentleneBe,
■ under an expression of the most pathetic
sadness, ahe conceals a heart of ice, a
duplicity that is appalling, and a rapacious
greed and extravagance that know no
■ bounds.

■

" My poor son fell into her power at

ulmer Epglish natures, will scarcely realise

once. Her foolish husband, trusting her,

''hat I say when I tell you that my son

left them constantly together, and formed

fell madly in love with tltis woman at first

a strong friendship for Tito. I was away,

*>gkt, an utter stranger to him, and destined
to be bis rain.

■

" She was the same age as he ; her

my life to see her lying dead at my feet,

"It was I who first directed my sou's
sttendon to her.

■

■ won by his wife's devotion from his strange

a lady and gentleman entered the box
Italian, the woman English. I hate that

■

" I felt certain that a speedy marriage

loving him. They told me I spoiled him ;

to spend his life at her feet, devoting him-

■

"My son was terribly distressed when

mach handsomer than that ; " then, restnext, he turned to Madame Bavelli and

■

" It is nothing," he answered, drawing

vith dark eyea and fair hair. At the first

began to creep over his heart.

■

" Why, Maurice, are yon ill t What is

wu wearing, and handed it to Maurice.

room on the night of de Yiilars's chaUenge.

■

"He left me to make enquiries about
her, and learnt that she was the wife of the

berited high biith too. M7 son was ex-

superbly handsome. Yon shall jadga"
She nnfastened a mosaic brooch she
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and Jeanne, a child of seventeen — what did
■ she know of the wickedness of the world.

■

■
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the perfidy of the vomeo in it t She admired thia iroman as I bad done, and made

just outside the town, with my son's da^er
through his heart.

orertnreB of friendship to her, little goeas-

■

"Maddened, frantic with grief, remorse,

ing that vhile she eat lonely at home,

and despair, Tito sought the Countess's pre-

bdieving her hnaband to be at hia clnh,

sence again, to find that she had left
Florence with another of ber lovers, an

he was spending bis eveniiigs at the feet of
her treacherous rival.

■ English doctor.

"When the honeymoon was over, Tito

■

"The discovery other flight was ioo much

declared he could not part iritb Ma friends,
and the voman persuaded her haaband to

for my poor distraught boy. On the day
following his dead body was found in the

settle in Borne, dose to the Palazzo Bavelli,

river, and on it a letter addressed to the

my son's ancestral home. When I joined

Countess of Montecalvo, in which he paa-

them there, I found the young wife ne-

sionataly reproached her as the cause of all
his misiortnnes.

glected and alone; her husband was oat,
as usual, with the Count of Montecalvo,

that was her enemy,

every town in Italy, that the worid might
know the name of the destroyer of my
■ son. '

" I soon learned the truth, and remon-

■

" She fled from the country, and, chang-

strated with my son ; it was in vain ; af ber
a violent quarrel with me on the subject,

ing ber name, travelled about, at first trying to conceal her identity; but Henri de

he declared that he would no longer remain

ViUars, a well-known French ronfi, a cousin

in the same houBe with me if I spoke ill

of my poor Jeanne's, was seen driving witt
her in Paris a few weeks aga

of the only woman he could really love.
SooQ after,' deserting his wife and mother,

■

" Previous to that, about a month sinee,

he fled to Floren;^ in the track of tbe
Countess and iier husband. I fallowed,

■

she had the audacity to cross to England
and to make me offers of
■
pecuniary helpt

but my letters, mj prayers were in voia

■

I rafused^to see her, and wrote, tolling htt

The Count of Montecalvo was constantly

that I teeated her overtures, made to buy

changing hia residence; he hurried from
Florence to Baden, from thence to Monte

my silence, with the scorn that they d*served, and that aU who met me shonld

Carlo, to Nice, to Paris, and back to

know her aa I knew her, heartW crual
and vDe."

Florence; and wherever he and his wife
went my son followed, untU at last, wearied

■

She ceased. Maurice knew, as he
listened, where he had heard the words

by my vain endeavoora to win btm back
to his duty, I withdrew with Jeanne to

befora Less than two months ago he had
read them in a letter he had found lost in

Borne. It was while we were living there
that tiie news came to me of my poor boy's
inin.

■

" That letter I caused to be published in

whom this poor child foolishly detested,
never guessing that it was hii wife, not he,

■

(Octobsr », IBM.]

the TaU6e du Nacre by the womaa to whom
■ it had been written.

"For two years tbe Countess of Monte-

■

And that woman waa Eveline Douglas,
his afBanoed wife !

ealvo's dreaaes and jewels had been growing

■

more superb daily, and she bad been saving
the money on wmcb she i> now living in

■

Sow Rwdj, prim BtipoiM,

luxury. At the end of that time my aon'a
fortune was dissipated, and he was a ruined

■

"One night, pale and haggard, he botat

FOR IBB7.

into ber apartments, and implored her to

■

ALL THE YEAR ROUND,

■

fly with him before he was proclaimed a
beggar. But she, with a refinement of
cruelty that almost passes belief, treated

IN BEAUrrS CAUSE; or. The Quest of a Year.
TiCBTiio Adtiiitdbib OIT

him with cold disdain, and finally summoned her husband to dismiss the man

T«i BooTM CoiBT, IsBuiiD, Nos»iin>r, wia.
THE COUNTS BTOEY,

whose life she had ruined. He came at
her call : angry words passed between
tbe two men, and tbe same night the Count
of Montecalvo was found dead in a garden

■
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■

■

■
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maimer he enwcted. He gretr mddanlf

If once he let himself go, and b^ao to

white, he pat his luuid to hu fotebeftd for

blaster, the oolloqay muet come to an end,

a moment, shadine his eyei. Ihen he

he knew, and gOM-bye then to any chuioe
■ ray of light Morton might have to let in

turned and faced Morton again.
"So Ton're the one to say it out first,"

on the mystery.
So he mastered himself with an effort,
seated himself in another chair — this time

he said in a hn>ky, oncertain tone ; " I
knew it would come, sooner or later — I're

with his back to the light — muttering

been e^>ecting it," he broke off and put
hie huid to hiB head again, as though hia

something of an apolc^.

tiionghte puaed him.

■

Morton felt reprieved, and drev a long
breath.

older, and mine has been tried a good
■ deal of late," he said wearily.

" It is the opinion of my anperior^
Scotland Yard, it is the conclnsion at

■

on yon, sir," said Morton respectfolly ;
" but we thbik, at Scotland Yard, that it
is time you knew what we consider to be

"Give me the reasons, the facte ftx)m
which yonr conclusions are drawn," he
eaid, making his voice as hard as possible.
" Facts we have none, or next to none,

■ the true solution of the myatery."
leaning back In his chair, he prepared to
hear Morton out, without farther iater■ rnption.
impenetrable mysteries are the mis, not tlu
exception, so far as onr experience goes,"

■

"Mr. Ledyard is not the first Iwide-

Morton beean in dry professional manner ;
■ " any memher of my pnrfession woold bear
me out in that Inexperienced ontaiders

groom elect who has disappeared on the

wander far afield searching tor motives of
action which the ezpenenced detective

eve of his wedding-day, and he won't be

finds lying ready to hia hand."

the last, take my word for it, sir, he won't
be the last"
Uncle Archie gave a great start, though
he said " Go on " calmly enough.
"Sometimes they disappear for one

■

" Common-place solutions to apparently

entirely upon experience. Of tjiat we

"Well!"

■

" Go on," said Uncle Archie ; and then,

to go upon. Our conclusione are baaed
have enongh and to spare at Scotland
Yard."

■

"I have no wish to force my opinions

a voice that snggested apologies for the
Uncle Archie began to recover himself.

■

"Tempers don't improve as one gets

whidi we have arrived thore," he said, in
repellent tmUi ithad to convey.

■

■

"Get to the point, man; get to the
■ point"

■

" When I first began to make myself at
■ home in your houae, bit, I said to myself
' I don't believe in the Irish Fenian boai-

thing, sometimes for another. Sometimes

nessl We shall find the secret of the

they are being poshed into the marriage by
their friends. Sometimes their affairs are

gentleman's disappearance within these

on the verge of bankruptcy, and they are

queetioning the ladies of the family."

■

ashamed to confess that they are not in a

" Confound your impudence," mattered
Uncle Archie.

■

position to marry. But, ofienest of all,
another passion has taken possession of
a role, a misplaced, ill-j'adged

four walls, or nowhere.' Then I took to

" From Misa Mab I elicited — with due
■ circumlocution, sir, be it noted — the important fact that, dnring the illness of Miss

Uncle Archie's face showed a sense of
relief.
" Ifone of these causes could by any
possilulity have operated in Frank Ledyard's case^" he said quietly.
"Generally speaking," Morton went on,
"they eeek, in the first instance, to defer

Joyce towards the end of hut year, that
■ pretty mud, Kathleen, saw fit on one occasion to take up hot coffee to Mr, Ledyatd,
who was watching through the night, with■ out any order b«ng given to that effect
She might have done so on mors than one
occasion for aught Misa Mab knew to the

the marriage upon some apparently reaaon-

contrary. From Miss Joyce I elicited a no

able pretext This, I am told, is what

less important fact, viz. that the said

Mr. Ledyard endeavoured "
Uncle Archie jumped to his feet
" Stop 1 " he cried, in a voice that made
Morton think of the other side of the door
again. " All this is slander, the blackest
of slander and lies."
Then he stopped himself all in a harry.

■ pretty maid has a man in love with her
whom her brother wishee her to many,
but whom she will not marry on account
of another lover. From Kathleen herself
I get nnintentional confirmation of both
■ theae fact& She detests Irishmen, she tells
■ me, and a life of poverty in a cabin. Now,

■

■
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■

ask a question as to certain details of
■ money expenditure, Joyce fonnd her in

two t(^[othar — — "
Bat here ITncle Archie's impatience re-

front of her looking-glass with her morn■ ing cap removed, in the act of arranging

fawd to be longer reatmned.
" Are 'jon t, Tnnatic quite, sir," ho cried

her hair in an intricate and very ju-

fmooaly, " or only a detective without an

venile fashion which had lately come into

ounce of common-Bense in yonr he&dt

vogue.

Supposing Mr. Ledyard has a dozen or

■

"Ah, put a few hair-pins in for me,

more pretty servant maids in love with

Joyce, there's a good girl," petitioned

Mm, is that to say be is to be in love with

Mn. Shenstone, " 1 ve a very strong motive

Uiem in retnm t In any case he has

for making myself look as nice as possible
now."

adopted a qneer way of showing his love
for a girt by nmning away and hiding from
her."

■

■

" What — if — ^the — girl — follows — him —

" Tell me, mother, are yon thinking of

in — doe — course t " said Morton, bringing

getting married agtdn 1 " she asked qi&tly

ont his words like so many raps from a

as she fingered the hur-pins and brown

carpenter's hammer. " Look here, sir, yon

plaits.
Bat Mrs, Shenstone did not think it

are paying me handsomely for my professional advice. I will give yon the best I
have to give, and it is based on an expe-

right that so momentous a fact should be

rience of over twenty-five years, remember.

prelude,

■

communicated without some little graceful

Keep yonr eye on that girl, Kathleen.

■

" How do yon like the name of BuUen,

Take my word for it, before long she will

Harold Bnllen, Joyce t Don't you think

duappear. Hont her down ; and wherever

■ it has a fine old English ring m it t It
seems as if it should have a ' ^ ' before it
instead of plain ' General,' doesn't it t

The door opened at this moment, and

Your dear father was always fond of

Joyce looked in. Her cheeks were very

old English names. He chose your same

wtute, her hand shook as it leeted on the
handle of the door. Not a doubt but

because his ereat-great-grandmother had
been a Joyce.
Her father's name in this connection set

that she had heard the detective's couclnd-

■ Joyce shivering,

ioK words,

■
■

"Mother, I would let my father's lik-

TJnde Archie read the fact plainly
enough in the wan face he had learnt of

ings alone if you've made up your mind
to forget him," she sud in cold, hard
■ tones.

late to read like the pages of a hook. It
would be oeelesB to gloss it over I
"Tell him it's a lie, Joyce, the vilest of

■

Of course Mrs. Sbsbstone lapsed into

slanders. Anathematise him, denounce

■

plaintiveness at once.
" There, I knew how it would be. I

bim, you'll do it much better than I
ahoold," cried the old gentleman, hoarse

told Harold only yesterday, when I met
■ him at Mis. H^gard's, that I should liave

with mingled emotion and anger.

■ you and Mab grambling at me from morn-

Bat Joyce's smOe of scorn was her only

ing till night. It is very ungenerous of
To her way of thinking, to aDathemattse
Uorton for his innuendoes would have been

you, [Joyce, because you can't have your
■

own happiness to begrudge me mine."
Joyce kissed her mother,

something equivalent to anathematising a

■

" Mother, dear, it is because we want to

schoolboy for throwing paper pellets ac a
Greek marble. Without a word she turned

secure your happiness for you that we
■ speak as we do," she said apologetically.

to Pnele Archie.

■

Bat Mrs, Shenstone was not to be ap*

" Will yon, please, go up at once to my

peased.

mother," she said, " she has aomethiDg of
■

importance to tell you"

■

" I wish to goodness you'd let me be
happy in my own way, I never interfered

CHAPTER XSVU.

■

in any way between you and Frank, did I !
If Frank were here he'd tell you all the

MSB. Shknstone's important piece of
iotdl^nce had been commonicated to
Joyce before anyone else in the honse.
Going into her mother's dresnng-room to

kind things I used to say to him about yon
both, I wish to goodness he was here,
then be could have^ven me away on my
■ wedding-day ; a nice, handsome young

■
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■
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fellow Ii&« th&t would have looked like my
brother. Now Uncle Archie will have to

theb work had been done in an nneom-

do it, uid eveiyone will think he ii my

a fairly plausible brief for the defence

gnndiather at ihe very least. I wish fonr
dear father "

■

monly sleepy fashion. Yet it is possible that
mieht have been made ont. " Experience
■

Bnt Joyce here fled from the room,

and known laws," the police authorities

fearing her mother waa going to u; ahe

night have said, " explam alike tho ra^rsteries of the universe and the trivialities

wished her dear father were aUre, >o as to

of common life. Both point to one simple

have the privilega of giviog her to her
second httsband.

[CoBdvoladlv

solution of the mystery before as — viz. an
■ anwiUing brid^room seizing upon a chance

She felt herself to be incapable of decid-

opportunity for escape from an unwelcome

ing the qaeation whether the step her

marriage." The case could be paralleled

mother was about to take was likely to

over and over again.

■

The suspicion that Fenian or secret soeie^

reaoltin her happiness, so straight to Uncle
Archie she wen^ feeling that lie ought at
once to be made aware of the condition

machinery had been at work in the matter
was scarcely worthy of a second thooght
■ The discovery that the house of John John-

of things.
Uncle Archie's explosions were terrific

son had been used as a place of meeting for
possible conspirators was a thing apart, and

all that day, and goat came nearer by a
good many paces.
Towards evening he calmed down a
little, got Joyce alone, and talked the
matter over with her.

■ to be treated entirely on its own merits.
There was no tittle of evidence to show
that Frank had so much aa crossed the
■ threshold of that house.

for any amoont of qniet teasoniiig to
do any good," he said, nnconscionaly sati-

evening party was, in one sense, important ;

rising hu own argumentative powers. " I

in another, triviaL Important, in so far as
it marked out for the observation of the

know General BoUen slightly ; he is a
gentleman, and yonr mother might do a

metaphorical detective " eye " one or two

great deal worse, not a donbt I shall

supposed peaceable and respectable citi-

make a point of giving him full details of

zens ; trivial, in so far as no distinct plot

yonr father's will, and, if after that he per-

was unearthed, and consequently no arrests

seveiee in his suit, I shall conclude he
knows his own business best"

were mada Captain Buckingham was still
■ looked upon aa a clever adventurer, whom
chance had made the mouthpiece of the

And to Aunt Bell that night the old

advanced Irish party; who was most useful

gentleman said, as he pulled on his nightcap and pat ont the candle :
" After all I'm not snre bnt what it's the

■ to police authorities when at large, and
forming a centre for the more headstnoig
democrats.

beat thing in life that could happen. That
woman wants a keeper if ever a woman

■

Ned Donovan, in company with anoth^

did. BuUen may be able to do what no-

hot-brained Irishman, Bryan O'Shea, was

body else has done — keep her oat of mis-

regarded as one of the active organisers of

chief. So long as she's with the girls she's

systematic boycotting in Ireland.

■

" But that," as Morton informed Uncle

bonnd to get them into hot water, and we

Archie, ■■ was a matter to be dealt with by
the Irish authorities whenever law-break-

shan't be idwaya here to get them out of it,
for I take it yon and I, B^ are going down
hill a little faster than we Uke to own, even
to ooreelrea"

■

The private information which had sent
Morton to ladle ices at Mrs. Shenstone's

" Things are gone too far, I suppose,

ing chanced to be the result of the boy■ cotting, a by DO means inevitable conseqoence. Let the brother go ; it's the ^ter
you shoald keep the sharp look-out on."

CHAPTER XXVni.

■

The latter half of the speech, let it be
Sing a song very loadly, and very often,

noted, was not spoken onUI Uncle Archie
was out of earshot.

and someone will be sore to catch op yonr
notes and play the echo to them. Uncle
Archie's repeated assertions that " the

the Shenstone family so epigrammatically

police aathorities at Scotland Yard were

as Uncle Archie had summed up him and

noodles to a man, sir," had found general

his coUe^nes, he had, nevertheless, in

acceptance among the friends of the Shen-

sufficiently graphic style sketched their

Btone family. Ererjone had decided that,
BO far as Frank Ledyard was concerned,

■

Although Mtnton had not sammed up

■

portraits.
" Knives, scissors, ccrape-shot, cannon-

■
■

■
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"Don't you think, dear, it would be

btlla, Tin^ar, pnger-beer, pewei, cnb■pploB. You nuy select from that Ust to

wiser not to spend so much time among

dwribe the old gentlenuii," he had been

yonr poor peo^ue I Wouldn't it be better

heard to aay, " an oil-flub might nmnsent

to visit them, say once a week instead of

tbe old lady" — Annt Bell — "mitt and

eve^ dayt" she queried gently, tentatively.

mto, or let lu say sugar and water, out
Mn. Shenstone 1 " Aa for the two yonng

don't ask me to do that, Joyce I she said

Udiea, Uiey're not a bad aort as young

earnestly. "They are so t«ml:dy wretched,

iromen ga The yonnger one isn't made

poor souls I The misery in the world is

of wash-leather, and she isn't made of

something appalling." She paused a

tween the two. Bat the elder " Here

■

Mab aroosed to a sadden energy. " Oh,

of p^toneu, the middle-aged one." —

bnckram, bat of a sort of something be-

■

moment, then added with deep feeling ;
■ " Oh, Joyce, I can nnderstand Our Saviour

a protracted ibafce of the head did dnty

being glad to lay down His life for the

for a sentence. '.' She might as well be

world. I would cheerfully lay down mine

pttched on top of the Monument, in the

for any two of the wretched people I

■

thick of a London fog, for all she knows of
what goes on about her."

■

^b might certainly have had a more

Her whole soul seemed spending itself
just then in an infinite pity ior everyone
aronnd her.

poetic portrait drawn, but scarcely a tmer
on& Little by little her life had seemed
to be separating itself from the lives of
those about her. How it came about no

second marriage was told her. "Poor,

<me quite knew, but certun it was that she

poor Uncle Archie I " — not Joyce's mock-

was never consulted now on any matter,

ing " poor Uncle Archie," be it noted — was

great or small, iu the houBehold arrange-

her only acknowledgement for half an hour's

ment& Had she been qualifying for a

steady irritable lecturing. And once Joyce,

eonrent she could not more effectnaUy
have cat herself off from all mundane

going soddenlf into the room, discovered
her with her arm round Kathleen's shoul-

■ffsirs. Yet withal of Ut« slie had seemed

der, comforting her and drying her tears

to pot more of purpose and order into her

as though she were a sister instead of her
maid.

duly routine of life. Its detail ran somewhat aa follows — breakfast early, some-

always crying now," Mab said, taming

thm the moming service at the Abbey;

apologetically to her sister.

afterwards an hour or so of visiting among

asked Joyce, eyeing the girl coldly and
sospiciouuy.

allowing the intervab necessary for meals,
A silent, dreamy, but not an unlovely

■

Kathleen, with a downcast face, out of the
room.

old time bare been suddenly recalled to
life, and placed amid nineteenth-century

wedding that thoroughly awoke Joyce

lurroundings, she might have kept much

from her pre-occnpation, and made her re-

inch a course. Joyce, in spite of the in-

solve that Mab's health, mental and phy-

tense pre-occnpation of her own thoughts

sical, should have immediate professioual
attention.

of them " What is transforming Mab in

Jane was drawing to its end now, the

this way } What does it mean } Where

London season was working its hardest,

will it end t " She felt at times as though

knowing that its days were numbered. Out-

little by little, slowly but surely, Mab

side in the streets sounded a perpetual

were being dragged out of her loving
grasp by some hidden magnetic influence.
At; one time she had urged upon her
lister the advisability of resuming her

■

The question and look combined sent

It was, however, an incident occurring
on the night before Mrs. Shenstone's

jost then, could not keep the question out

■

" What can Kathleen have to cry about! "

her poor people; the leat of the day,

thing, her life seemed becoming now.
Conu one of the sweet maiden-saints of

■

" Kathleen's tears come so readily, she is

times before anyone else was downstairs,

was spent alone in her own room.

■

" Poor, poor m<Aher ! " was all she said
when the news of her mother's intended

■

■

whirl of coming and going carriages. The
■ Shenstones had din^ quietly, Mab had
crept out of the room immediately after
dinner. Oeneral Bdlen had retired with

ministrations to her poor people, now she
felt as if those ministrations must be too

his bride-elect to the bock drawing-room,

spiritualising — if the word be allowed —
for Mab's temoerament.

rupted exchange of compliments for simpers
■ did dutv for lore-makiniF between the two.

where, across a chess-board, an uninter■
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Joyce dared not ait sUil and think. She

Mab leaned forward in her chair, putting

and tranqail meditation had months ago

her arms round Joyce's neck.

Mid good-bye to each other. She thought

" No, dear, I am not going mad. Once
I feared I was — about three months

■he ▼onld follow Mab apstain and sit with
her till ireary bedUue came looad once
more.
Only ia the lower portion of the house

■

" Go on, dear," implored Joyce.

there lingered enough of June twilight to
Kotde hat to Mab'e door. It was not

Joyce, where I went to visit some of my

Foiled, and taming the handle softly she
wmtia

any of the poor creatures who had felt
■ themselves going mad had ever described
their sensatione to her. She told me that

poor people once. I asked the Mabon if

one woman had sud to her that she felt as

her h^-backed chiur with eyes closed and
folded hands. The chair stood against the

though a thick black curtain were being

window. An iion-grey sky with a smirch
of red across it, where the sun had gone

let down slowly, slowly, an inch at a time,
between her and her fellow-creatiireB and

down, formed its backgroond. Mab's face

the bright, beautiful outer world ; that

showed white in the twilight, but tranquil

eke knew that by-and-by it would be

and placid enough. The nervous frown,

altogether let down, and she would be
shut in alone in the darkness."

that perpetually contracted her forehead in
her wakmg moments, had disappeared; the

Mab, darling," she cried, "yon don't feel

eyas, the mouth seemed almost smiling in

like that — you can't, it isn't possible."
■

Joyce stood looking at her for at least

swered Mab solemnly, her face aglow with
some intense hidden feeling. "I feel day

lest she might awaken her from what ap-

by day, with every breath I breathe, as

peared to be the cahnest of sleeps. Then

though on every side of me cnrtaina were

idie seated herself near in a dark corner,

being drawn up, not down ; as though
■ veils were being rent, mists rolled away;
as though the souls of my fellow-creatures

"Joyce, how beautiful you are — how

were being revealed to me, and the secrets

strong and beautiful I " said Mab presently,
in slow inuoj tones, bnt without opening

of the universe were being whispered into
■ my ear. Oh Joyce, I see, I hear, with

Joyce went and knelt beside her. " I

closed eyes and sealed ears fifty thousand

did not think you knew I was in the room,

times more fully than you do with everyone

dear," she answered speaking softlyt ^°^
•he half thought Mab was talking m her

" My darling, I have only bean in the
room for about ten minutea"
Mab opened her eyes with a sigh. "All

Joyce lifted up a face white as MaVa
own. " Mab, Mab ! " she cried vehemently,
"death will seal all our senses sooner or
later. While we have them let na use

■ them"

■

Mab tamed away with a weary ugh.
■ "You don't understand, Joyce," was all
she said.

the same I have been looking at you."

■

It was a simple statement of a simple

And, as it were unconsciously, she laid

fact. Joyce to Mab was an open book,

marked emphasis on the two pronouns.

■ written in words of one syllable ; but Mab

" Oh Mab, with eyes shut ; and you upatairs and I down 1 "

to Joyce was a page of problems, for whose
■ solution a loving sisterly sympathy supplied

" I see better with my eyes dosed, dear.
Onr aenaea shut out as much from us as
they let in ; they are onr limits as well as
oar liffhts."

■

of your senses working at their hardest,"
■

" I hare been looking at you for the past
half hour," said Mab, still with her eyes
shut

■

" No, Joyce, I don't feel like that," an-

five minntee, scarcely daring to breathe

her eyes.

■

Joyce hid her face in Mab's lap. " Oh

Ml white lids veiled the troubled, weary

patiently waiting for her eyelids to lift

■

"So I went all by myself to the lunatic
ward at the Penitentiary — you know,

its perfect tranquillity.

■

ago " she broke off abniptly.
■

were the lamps lighted. On the upper floor

There wba Mab, as usual, reclining in

■

[CUMiHtediv

■

guesses in lieu of key.

■

SEALSKIN, AND WHERE IT COMllES
■

FROM. * M
" &i Mab, Mab I " and Joyce gave a
startled, bitter cry. "Am I losing my reason,
and don't know what yon are saying to
me, or is it yon — yoa who are losing yours
and slipping out of my grasp 1 "

IN FOUR PARTS. PAKT 1. ^

■

If I were to ask in any ordinaryj - gmpany what animal it ia that AuniaU^gi hi
■ with onr sealskin jackets and do^^o, I

■
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■luHild be overwhelmed with informkdoiL

doing, I ventore to think I shall deserve

■Why, the seal, of course ; everybody kaowB

the wanks of the reading pnblic.

fl aaL Thou who go down to the se
^M h&re aeen tham everywhere during

The facts are not only new and atrange,
bat are authentic ; and can be* depended

their voyases — in twos and threes in hot

upon as the observations and deductions of

climfctea ; in Uiger nombers in temperate ;

a trained naturaUst, who has had opporta-

ud in myriads in oold and northerly lati-

nities never before afforded, and which are

tades. Even atay-at-home folk know some-

not likely to be provided again, at any

thing of them. Everybody has seen at

rate for a long time to come.

leut a staffed spedmen in a moseum. Kowidaya there ia plenty of opportunity of see-

It may, perhaps, be known to some, that
the 6reat Fisheries Exhibition, in London,

doei tricks, does everything bat talk ; and

in 1884, {«odaoed agood numberof official

do sot we of a certain age remember a seal
that did talk 1 This is the creatnre which

reports, meetings, and diacnssion, forming
many volumes. In this collection there is

pletely wrong.
In the first place, the skin of the seal we

■ only the most sketchy account of the
capture of the For Seal. I turn to such
■ of the British Museum catalogues as are
within my reach, and I find, in that of

aU know so well is good for nothing but tan-

Seals and Whales, by Dr. Gray, 1866,

ning. It is the Hair Seal (Phoca vitulina).

simply nothing. All the more reason, there-

That which I propose to diicoarse upon is
not one of the Phocidte. This and the i

fore, for me to introduce the subject.

otter, now very rare, form the genus

the Pribylov Islands are 1 Strught off, I

Ota^ffi. Its specific name is Oallorhinna

say, no shuffling, no guessing, no making

nrainaa (Gray), and there is as much difference between it and the Hair Seal as be-

shots. Do you know where they are 1 I

tween the proverbial chalk and cheeae ; or,

in ten thousand doea. Few ordinary indi-

to put it more correctly, as between the
ftcoon and the black or the grizzly bear.
The popular error on this matter is not

venture to think that not one human being

viduals, I think, are better up in geography
■ than I. Maps havo always had a strange
fascination for me ; and I can amuse myself
any day for hours with a good atlas or an

recently — have practically known nothing

ordnance map. Yet I can honestly say,

whatever about the Fur Seal, its birth,

that, till these islands were introdnced to

twientage, education, life, and habits.

my notice, I bad never even beard of them.

Frequeatiog, as it does, the moat out-of-

I fancy my ignorance then was but the

the-^y, dreary, inhospitable regions, it is

ordinary ignorance of the general reader.

not sarpridng that what little we know of
it is so mixed with fable — derived from

Let the reader, then, turn to a map of the

conory, nnintelligent observation, and the

him, who carries it in his head, think of

deceptive, not to say lying reports, of sea-

the Alentian Islands, which look exactly

men — that it has been really impossible to

like so many atepping-atones from America

set (^ truth from a scientific point of view.
Now, however, we do feel that we have

to Asia, across Behring's Se& Some distance to the north will be foond two small

tone sound information on the subject ; and

dote, most probably nnnamed, so small are

(he object of this paper is to introduce this

they. Let him now tarn to Keith John-

biowledge to a larger circle than would be
reached in the ordinary course of things.

stone's Boyal Atlas, and in the map of
Asia he will find, in the extreme right-hand

My aaihority is a United States Qovem-

top comer, the Islands of St Paul and St

aent report ; a work of considerable aize,

George. These are the Pribylov Islands,
and Uieee are the source of our sealskins.

hear of, this ^laas of literature being, as is

■

Can anybody say straight off where

to be wondered at We know — or till just

which tte general public will never see or

■

about the Fur Seal, and I say it advisedly.

out one. It feeds on fish, swims divinely,

Plansible, but wrong ; utterly and com-

■

I say that there is little or nothing known

ing one aKve, for few aqnaria are with-

mppUea as with onr sealskins.

■

world on Mercator's projection, or let

■

St Paul is situated 57° 67' 19" N. and

well known, " caviare to the gener^" It

170° 17' 52" W., and has a superficial area

i» drawn up by Mr. H. W. Elliott, an Associate of the Smithsonian Institute of Wash-

George lies to the aouth-eaat, some twen^-

ingtOD, wfao/was deputed to report on the

seven to thirty miles off, and contains but

of only thirty-three square miles. St

nbject, anq who accordingly spent three

twenty-aeven square miles. They lie one

ywa amon^ the For SeaL, with results
which I nowsiroceed to cDitomise. Bv so

hundred and ninety-two miles north of
■ Oonalastka. the chief niaea of the Atrnitinn

■
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Cluuo, tvo handled milea sontli of St

numerous sloops engaged in the far trad&

M&ttliew's Island, Etnd about the same distance from Cape Newenham on the main-

He had taken to heart a legend he had
heard from an old Aleut, to the effect that

land. The^ form part of the territory

there were some islands in Behring's Sea,

known aa Ahuka, formerly aa Eusdan

and straightway he devoted himself to tha

America, and which, it may be remembered,

search. For three successive years he

was Bold bj EuBiia to the United States in

ploughed the waters north of tha Aleutian

1867.

■ Islands, and not till the end of this time, in
June, 1786, did he meet with his reward,

It 18 said that Mr. Seward was applied
to by a prirats company to help them to

in the shape of the music of the seal

bay the territory for a fiui, fur, and timber

rookeries on St George. It may appear

trade; bat that he, fincUng EosBJa will-

strange that he should be all this time

ing to sell, bought it for the nation.

making the discovery, but his ill-success is

This may be trae, or it may not We do

easily accounted for. Nothing is even yet

know, however, that negotiations began in
I B66. The BiU for the purchase being in-

understood of the fogs, winds, and currents
of these waters. Mr. Elliott mentions that

troduced by the Goremment, was, of course

only recently he was on board as well-

opposed by the Oppodtion, and gave rise

manned and well-found a ship as ever sailed

to long and heated debates, daring which,

from any port, and yet she hovered for

it is worthy of remark, not one word was
said on either side abont these islands

nine days off the north point of and around

and their capabilities. Mr. Sumner, who

without their actually knowing where the

had charge of the Bill, evidently had not

island was. Dense fog is the normal condition of summer weather.

St. Paul, never more than ten miles off,

the remotest idea what a valmtble property
they wonld prove to be.
A very solitary and out-of-the-way situation they are in 1 No wonder we know
no^iiiig abont them. They are on the way
to nowhere but the North Pole, and that
route ie quite deserted ; for, as everybody
blows, all recent attempts to reach the
Pole have been nude on the other side of
the Continent Little, therefore, is likely
to be known in the future.
The PribyloT laUiidB have been known

■

■

PnbyloT's secret, of course, could not be
kept Next year a dozen vessels were
watching him and following in his wike.
St Paul was seen to the north-weet and
taken pouession of, and thus began the
■

history of the islands.
The Pribylovs are just outside the line
of fioating ice which passes between them
and St. Matthew, and touches the m^nland
■ near the mouth of the Kuskogoim BJver.
Inside this line there are no fur-seals and

for jOBt a centoty. Heir discovery is

no cod-fish, which latter swarms in the

dne to the energy and enterprise of a

Aleutian Seas, and furnishes the staple food

trader, a fur collector, one of tLose haidy

of the natives. The climate, as may be ex-

Russians who, from the close of the seven-

pected, is ligorouB in the extreme^ 'Hiere

teenth century, searched every nook and
comer of the North Pacific for fields to re-

are really but two seasons—summer and

place those which had been exhausted by

into the former, although the latitude is

winter, spring being at once precipitated

yean of indiscriminate slanghter. Their

only that of ^ImoraL Mere latitude,

search was primarily for the valuable tea-

however, as most people know, conveys
no accurate informatioa The warm cur-

otter, which had become very rare, and the
fur-seal was first noted in 1774, but little

rents from the Pacific moving continually

regarded in comparison with its more im-

northwards, produce dense, damp fogi and

portant relative. The natives had observed

ddzzUng mists, which completely conceal

its annual migration northwards, throagh

the islands, and only allow the sua to he

the Aleutian diaunels in the spring, and

eeen one day in ten daring summer. The

soathward back again in the auiumn ; but
this was all. There was, of course, much

winter begins about the middle or end of
October, when the cold winds come down

speculation as to where it bred and spent

from Uie north, carry off the moist foge,

its time, and the Russians naturally pre-

and dear the air. By the end of January

ferred to look out for its winter quarters.

the ice comes in fields, dirty and broken,

WiUi itiit purpose hundreds of vessels

and lodges on the coast, completely shut-

tanged all over the sea, south of the
Aleutian Ctuun, but without success. At

ting it out from the world, aiid even still-

this time there was, however, one Oehrman
Pribjlov, mate or skipper of one of the

ing the roar of the surf. This Issts till
the beginning of ApriL During these six
■ months the cold is intense, but not nearly

■

Goo»^lc

■

&
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■0 low aa we read of in maor places.

only place in all Alaska where there are no

Much is alvaya the coldest month, and its

mosquitoes. But mice swarm, and are a

mean temperatim appean to be eighteen

great nuisance ; consequently cats abound,

dcsreas above zero. Tlut is cold enough,

which, living entirely on the seal-meat, and

to be anre ; still a much lover temperature

mostly out of dotra, half-wild, become

cu be borne, and comfortably too, as one

totally difierent animals ikom the hanmlaaB,

knows by experience in Canada and else-

necessary creatures of advanced civilisation

where. But the particular discomfort in

— thicker, shorter, and with less tail Their

the Ftibylova arises from the wind. It is

music, too, becomes exaggerated, and ap-

always blowing, and nearly always from

pears to be the only thing which can rouse

ill points of the compass at once, so tbat it

the sluggish Aleut to boiling and raging
indignation. And now for the natives :

ii physically impossible to get oat of door?.
Mr. Elliott tella us that one day in March

absolutely desert. In order, therefore, to

eight miles an hoar, with a temperstare of

proceed with the seal hundng, Aleuts bad

Tcnr below zero, and this particnlar wind

to be imported from the isluids and the

lasted for six days without an honr'a cee-

mainland, and it is the descendants of

The spring sets in aboat the first week

these, supplemented by additional arrivals,
■ who now form the population. During the
long period of ^e Knssian dominion they

of April. The ice dissolves and moves,

were kept in the most abject state, physi-

ud in a month has completely disappeared

cally, mentally, and morally. They were

&om open sea or land. Fog, thick and

purely slaves, and treated worse than dogs.

heavy, rolls ap from the sea, and the delighted Aleat sings,

■

When first discovered, the isUmds were

the wind was blowing at a speed of eighty-

tation, and the natives crawled to each
otber's hooses on all-fonrs.

■

Bat since the transfer to the United States,
■ and under the wise regnlations of the Government and the commercial company to
which the islands are leased, their condi-

and the voice of the fur-seal is heard in the
land.
Needless to say, there is no agricnltore

tion has vastly improved, and they give
■ promise of being able to keep up the
present population ; possibly without any

here. Turnips of a fair size have been

great increase, but still to keep it up im-

grown on St Paul's is a particularly small

plies a certain amount of comfort and well-

and sheltered spot ; and it is recorded that

being. They are staanch members of the

one year potatoes were pulled the size of a

Greek Church, and are, of all these North-

walnut. This was, however, a long time

west people, the only practical converts to

ago ; nobody attempts now to cultivate the

Christianity. Their spiritual wants are

■oil It is easier and cheaper to get everjthmg once a year from San Francisco.
As with civilised plants, so wiih domestic
animals. Neither cattle nor sheep can get
through the winter, and chickens can only
be rwred by keeping them in your bed-

fully attended to, and there is no lack of
■ schools and churches. They may be said
to be in a very high state of aemi-dvilisation.

they seem to form a perfect Unk between

room. Pigs, however, do well, but then,

the Japanese and the Eskimo; yet their

IS they wUl do whenever they have the

language and traditions are totally distinct

chance, they turn carnivorous, to the

from Iwtfa, and are peculiar to themselves,

intenso delight of the natives, who have a

not one word or numeral of theirs bearing

great liking far seal-fed pork.
Blue and white foxes are indigenous, and

■ any resemblance to either. At present
there is such a mixture of Aleut, Russian,

give great sport throughout the year, both
to children and adults : in summer to the

Kolosh, and Kamtschadale blood, that every

fonner as playthings ; and in the winter to
the others as creatures to be hunted or

casian. The men average five feet four

trapped without mercy, thus giving whole-

women less, though both giants and dwarfs

some employment to both mind and body

ore known. The [veraUii^ features are

~a point of great importance in a place

small, wide-set eyes ; broad and high cheek-

where there is nothing whatever to do.

bones ; coarse, straight, black hair ; small,

The lemming, too, is indigenous, but for
some reason or other is confined to Sb.

neatly-shaped hands and feet; together with

Oeo^ie.
There are no rats as vet, and this is the

■

As to their origin, nothing is settled ;

type is repreeented, from Negro to Oauinches or five feet five inches, and the

a brownish-yellow complexioa They have
■ abandoned the cumbrous Buesian long coat
■ and doK-skin cap. and reeulailv nrovide

■

■
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would be driven orazy here, for they aie

Statw — boots, Btockingt, onderdothes, and

always drinking tea, and must eau> of

nlater, bat the high winds pierent their

them get through at least a gallon apteoe

donoing the atovs-pipe or chinmay-pot of
eiviliutioB. The women, too, have levelled

every day. Their samovars, and recently
the orthodox kettle, are never off the fin

themaelTes op to the men ; tiiii ia aaid ad-

from the moment they get up to the mo-

viaedly, for it ia noticed that in savage,

ment they go to bed. Ooal is suj^lied

and acme new aocietiea, the graatett deaiie

gratis to a certain amoont by the Company.

to be smart appears in the young men.
Bnt as the wives of the officials and the

But of all things in demand tlie greateat is
tinned fntit, and no householder would

Company's agenta not nnfteqnently come

hesitate to ruin himself if he could only

np to spend the year, provided, aa ia

buy aa much as he wonld like to have. It

always the oaae, with everything that

must be remembered that, as the islandi

women want to wear, the native intellect

produce nothing but seals, everything has

has received nndoe expansion. They nata-

to be got from San Francuwo, and is aiM

ndly copy the latest faahiona, and amongst

at cost price, plus the expense <rf c<ai-

them are to be foond aome very cleva

veyance.

dressmakers. This is afcreat improvement

■

Now, what do these people do wtth them-

on the good old days. Under Bnaaian rale
the women were the hewera of wood and

selves t Daring the busy season, which laitB

drawm of water ; actaally the latter, for

no lack of oceupatioa For the rest of the

cm St Paul the diialdng water had to he

year they simply vegetate, for the good

fetched a uule and a half from the village.

reason that there is nothing to da Tiay

Nowadays, however, when that neeesaary

eat, drink, and aleep,and a few gamble. Tfa«

has to be procnred, it is the man who

day, however, can be got through by the

dionlders the tub and brings it to Uie

help of visits of ceremony ; bat tbe greatest

only amonth or sixweeks, tiiereia naturally

house from a spring only hiUf-a-mile off,

resource is in the daily observance of the

which has been opened by the Company,

innumerable Greek rites. They are great

The population of St. Paul in 1874

uharch-goers, and the ceremonies and observances of their faith wonld alone aerve

was three hundred and ninety-eight ; of
whom fourteen were whites, thirteen

to keep them from utter

malea and one female ; one hundred and

Saints' days are a great institution^

twen^-eight male Aleuts, and one hundred
attqile ii seal-meat The average con-

two hundred and ninety in a year being
devoted to the celebration of some holy
man or woman's birth or death. So Btnch

sumption ia aix hundred pounds per day,

for the islands and Uieir inhabitants. In

all the year round, and to this they add aa
much batter and sweet crackers aa ever

oar next we shall get to the chief, indeed

and fifty-six femalea. Aa to food, the

■

the only, production — seals.

they can get hold of, with an indefinite
quandty of augar. No aweet tooth ever
equalled that of the Aleut Tbta comes
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two hundred pounds of bread per week,
and seven hundred pounds of flour, fifty
pounds of tobacco, leventy-five pounds of

In 1883, there appeared a very entertaining little volume, entitled " Seven

candles, and fifty pounds of rice. They

Years at Eton," and containing an interest-

now bum kerosine oil, although seat

ing account of the writar'a experiences

blabber overflows the island ; but the im-

during his stay there from 1S57 to 1S64.

ported article ia handy and less noisome

Between my departure from the school and

than the other, and does not give out the

his arrival twenty-two yeara had elapaed,

objectionable smell, still worse, the greasy

and considemble changes bad consequently

aoot, of the native prodnct. Yinegar is

taken place in the interval ; a new genera-

little used, and for mustard and pepper the
demand is very small Beans are tabooed,

tion had sprang up, old landmarks had been
removed, and customs which had been in

bataplit-peasonpis makingway. Thepeople

vogue since time immemwial, had either

will take salt beef or pork if it is pressed on

been greatly modified, or bad alt(^ether

them, but will never Duy it. A very little

passed away. Half a century is a kmg

cofiee is used, bnt for tea, like everybody

stretch to look back upon, and I may b«

who has been under Kossian influence, they

pardoned if the following recollections, not

have a positive craving, and will drink any
tpumtity. King Vakwoao, of Paphl^onia,

improved by a protracted reeidence out of
■ England, are somewhat luusy ; aooh aa they

■
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ire,lK>W8V«r,tli«7iiuTpeilups remind some

never saw him otherwise. He was short

fnr nirviTing " eon^Bcipnli " of the diys

in stature, atoutly-bnilt, and red-faced, and

when Reate mled aver na with deepotie

so conatitotionaUy irritable that his or-

my, whan Moatem uid the "Ghriatophei"

dinary mode of speech, which has appro-

still flonriabed, and when any additions to

priately been likened to the quacking of

the nnial scholastic roatine in the shape of

an angry duck, waa abntpt, jerky, and

Duthematics or modem langoages, together

irreaistiUy lodioroos. He had a teputa-

viUi the ILV.O. and compolsory football,
wen things anknown.
I arrived at Eton after Easter in 1631,

tion for kindliDeas in private life, which
■ may, or may not^ have been merited ; bat

and left it at election 1835. Having been

it is certain tha^ inhisma^terial capMci^,
this amiaUe weakness, if it really existed,

tolerably veil gronnded at a private school,

was BO earefiilly oonoealed as to be alto-

I wu placed in the Upper Fourth, then

gether imperoeptibla. Hie one panacea

conddered rather a feather in one's cap,

for every nnit of commiasion and omfssion

aDjtbtng higher being rarely attainable.

was the bindi, and plea^ of it He flogged

Nowadays, boys are so carefully prepared

indiscriminately, sad fbr the merest trifle,

ibr Eton, that it is a common Uung for

accompanying each cut with an incessant

those endowed with merely average intelli-

mattering, intended to impress on the

gesce to be at once installed in the "re-

victim the heiuoasnesB of the particular

more"; bat this syatem of coaching did

offence for which he had been " pat in

not exiat in my time, and the Middle, or

the bilL" As a natural consequence, he

eveii Loww, Foorth, waa the habitoal lot of

was more feared than respected ; and his

tb* majorit7 of new-comers. Daring my

retirement in 1834, after five-and-twenly

first half I boarded at a dame's, Miss

years' tenure of office, followed by the

Sliiigaby'B, who occupied the last of the

appointment of Dr. Hawtrey as his suc-

row of honaea fa/dng Bamee Fool; bat

cessor, was generally regarded aa a aabjeefe

on a vacancy occurring at my tutor's — the

of congratulation, r^er than of regret

Beverend James Chapman, subsequently
Bidiop of Colombg — I migrated thitber,
and retained the same room during the rest
of my stay at Eton.
Hie mUng authorities at that period may

disciplinarian aa his predeceaeor, waa a
man of infinite tact and courtesy, a
■ thorough gentleman in the beat aenae of
the word; combining great energy and
detenninatioD with a. dignified ummty,
which more than atoned for the dtaadvan-

the Aevarend Mr. Koapp (Lower Master),

tagea of a face which in hia youth had

assisted in the following order by the

earned him the nickname of " Monkey

fievttends Edward Craven Hawtrey,

Hawtrey," and of a somewhat nngainty

Siehard Okes, James Chapman, Edward

fignte. During the twenty years of his

Coleridge, John Wilder, J. G. Dupnis,

reign be projected many useful reforms

Cookesley, and Pickering, Masters in the

which, however, were not carried out until

Upper Sahool ; and the Beverend Messrs.

I had left the school ; but from hia firat

Green, Lozmoore, and Mr. Charles WUder
(who had not then taken orders) in the

aceeadon to power his finn, yet conciliating,
manner made a favourable impression on

Lower. With most of these, beyond the

the little communis nad&c his charge,

occasional obligation of "shirking" them

which nadualfy ripened into popolarity.

when oat of bounds, I had little or nothing

known as "Dicky") Okes, the preaenfe

uhod ; and I never, to the best of my recol-

Provoat of King's, was, as I remember

lectioa, exchanged half-a-dozen words with

him, a portly little man, of sedate aspect

any of them. The only two, indeed, my

and stately bearing, with a kindly ezprea-

own tutor of course excepted, of -whom I

aion of countenance and a plenaant sioile.
Daring the latter part of my stay at Eton

are Meesra Qkea and Coleridge ; before

he presided over the Upper Division of the

diHng so, however, a passing reference to

Fifth, aiul strove eameatly to encourage

the atraiwely-contrasted couple who snc-

a spirit of emulation among na; he had a

ceaaively nlled the post of Head Master,
appears to me indispensable.

■

The Beverend Bichard (more familiarly

to do, not having been "up" to them in

able to speak from peraonal experienoe,

■

The new-comer, although as attiet a

aU (ProvoBt), Dr. Keata (Head Master),

be briefly eniuneratdd : they were Dr. Good-

■

man^oua knack of ganging the capa■ bilities of his pnpila, and when he had

Dr. Keate always reminded me of a

once satisfied hiuuelf aa to the superior

turkey-cock in a paroxysm of exasperation,
which seemed to be his normal atate. Ua I

intelligence of any one of them, took good
■ care to keen him od to the mark. Everv-

■
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body liked Iiim, even thoae who, either

arrangement of muslin and lace. Except

from idleneea or incapacity, van freqnently

oa Sunday evenings, when my tutor

the objecU of hie qmet and good-homonred
satin ; that be was equally lespeeted for

r^ularly made the round d the house, on
which occasions we took care to be to-

hii honoaiable character and ttrictly oon-

gaged in the perusal of the " History of

soientioiu performancecrfthe datieiaadgned

England," or some othw equally unobjectionable book, fellows in the Fifth Fona

him, it ie almost enperflaons to say. His
college, the Beverend Edward Coleridge,

were left pretty much to their own de-

a tall, handsome man, who married Keate'a

vices; and although it wu industriously

daughter, was very popular with his own

reported for the bmefit of the juniors that

pnpUa, and, I may add, with the school

the interval between lock-up uid bedtime

generaUy ; he had a keen sense of hnmonr,
and of ttm enliTened the division allotted to

was devoted by the dons of the Upper and

him with some droll, semi-daadcal atlnsion, !

stndy, I fancy that the proprietress of the

Middle Divisions to a course of unremitting

which set the form in a roar. Personally,

Windsor Circulating Library, who let out

I had eyery reason to be grateful to bim,

novels at twopence per volume, could have

haTtng twice attained the enviable distinc-

told a very different tale. Indeed, setting

don of being " sent ap for good" by bim,

aside the few who read for scholaishipa, it

and consequently of hearing my theme or

was a fixed principle with most Etoniana

Teraes read alond in a sing-song twang by
the irascible little Doctor himseii before the

than, according to their notions, could legi-

entire Sixth Form, an ordeal by no means

timately be required of them. Of professed

agreeable to undergo. By way of compeo-

"saps" I can only call to mind the

satioQ, however, and in accordance with an

brouters Goolbum, both so extremely

ancient custom not then fallen into disnae, I
became entitled on each occasion to a

short-sighted that they were oUiged to

bonus in the shape of a sovereign, which,

faces, and a very clever little fellow of the
name of Cotton.

as a matter of course, was duly charged
to my debit in the next account sent
home.
My own tutor, as already mentioned,

of my time not to do an iota more work

hold up their books within an inch ^ their

■of ability the ordinary school burineaa
offered no tnsnrmoantable difficulty, all

was the Reverend James Chapman, an

that was necessary being a aupwficial

excellent classical scholar, and, unless pro-

acquuntance with certun portions of

voked beyond measure by some unusually

Homer, Virgil, and Horace, and a me-

flagrant example of ignorance or stupidity,

chanical facility sufficient for the com-

an even-tempered and amiable man. In

position of indMerent verses and theme&

the pupil-room he kept the Lower boys

Nothing else was obligatory, or included in

steadily at work, and enforced attention by

the regular scholastic routine. Mr, Tarver,

blandly intimating that a lack of application would entcul on the offender the

the worthy Professor of Freocb, may perhaps itave bad half a dozen pupils, and Mr.

neceseity of committing to memory a page

Evans, a Drawing Master of high local

of " Fu«dise Lost," to which unfortunate

repute, possibly twice that number ; but

selection I attritote my unconquerable

these accomplishments, generally re^jded

aversion to the productions of the great

in the light of unimportant extras, were

epic poet. In 1834 two of his pupils,

tolerated rather than encouraged by the

Lonsdale and the late Iiord L^telton, distinguished themselves by gaming respec-

authorities. There were also two myste-

tively the Newcastle Scholarahip and the

school lists, one of whom was supposed Co

Medal ; a double triumph which eatab-

teach Italian and Spanish, and tlie other

Ushed Mr, Chapman's reputation as a

dancing ; but as I never set eyes on either,

first-rate " coach, ' and was celebrated by a

nor met anyone who had, I only allude to

supper given by bim in honour of the

them in passing.

rious genUemen whose names figured in the

snooessful candidates. Being nnmarried,
he entrusted the details i^ household

siderable amount of work required, the

management to a Mrs. Holmes, a middle-

item of verse-making was a stumbling-

■

Notwithstanding, however, the incon-

aged lady, whom we never saw bat at

block to many, and more than one

meals, when she sat at the head of the

member of the " Eight " and tiie " Ele-

table, invariably attired in a brown silk

ven" were reduced to the necesm^ of

^Qwa wJUi black mittens, and a "front"
mgenioosly disguised by a complicated

■

To anyone gifted with a moderate share

enlisting the pen of some readier writer.
■ A good-humoured giant, popularly kuown ae

■

■
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I have nothing to aay about the " boats,"

utd another bright epedmen of hnmanitf,
fmh from the CftntDrian moQDtaiiis, was

having been a " dry bob " heart and soul,

so Sl-advued as to apply for aid to a noted

as a spectator of the matches, or on the

wag, who kindly Tolnnteered to supply

fourth of June and EIection|Saturday. Fond,

him with a copy of verses descriptive of a

however, as I was of cricket, I never

battle, in wMch occurred Uie following
astoandiDg line :
Et Tiridis nigm uuiguiDe tern nibet ;
or, literally translated, "And the green
earth is red with black blood."
Faffijling in my time wu a very mUd in-

and seldom fi«qaentdng the Brocas, except

attained any proficiency in the art, and
■ have a distinct recollection, on the occasion
of a match between the Lower Shooting
Fields and the Aquatics, of placing my
■ firet ball in the hands of " point," a jovial,
red-faced fellow called Beaaehamp, who

stitntion, the dnties of a hoiue-fag being

chuckled immensely at my discomfiture.

chiefly Umited to laying the cloth for

In my last half oor Eleven included among

hb master's breakfast and tea, and occa-

other excellent players, " Whacky

nmally fetching a pot of ehocohtte, or a

Kirwan, a swift nnderhand bowlet; WQ-

" eoll^e-loaf " from Spiers'e, or a dozen

kinson, a capital wicket-keeper; "Boll"

nnaages — the best and crispest I ever

Pickering, long-stop ; and Dealtry, a re-

tuted — from Hatton'i. Lower boys were

nowned " slogger, who could throw a

of conree liable to be impounded for cricket

cricket ball over a handled and twenty

itf^ag, bat, as most of them had a protector in the Fifth Form, who allowed them

yards. Our champion, however, was

to "ose his name," they were supposed by

the pride of the Sossex Eleven ; and, in a

a kind of pleaaant fiction to be charged by

nutch with Kent some years latw, on

him with some important errand, and con-

Brown's ground at Brighton, carried out

Charles Taylor, who subsequently became

ieqnentty escaped compnlsory attendance

his bat for a hundred luna, a great score m

in the playing fields. Of bnUying I re-

those days.

member no flagrant instances, and have
seen far wone at a private school
There were few fights during my stay,

■ football, but neither was reguded as
obligatory, everyone dUpoiing of his "after
twelve" and "after foor" exactly as he

two fellows in the same Form — Wigram

chos& Faper-chases and an occasional run

(afterwards Fitzwygram) and Sparrow,

with the beagles were extremely popular,

which tamed oat a lamentably one-sided

and, during the rainy season, when the

affiur. About the caose of quarrel I am

water jumps became formidable, proved a

not qtute dear, but rather think it originated in the refusal of one of the contend-

source of considerable profit to the fashionable tailor, Tom Brown.

and they were legion — used frequently to

[woposed than accepted. We anticipated

profit by the interval between " absence "

an easy victory for Wigram, and, to judge
fnun his confident air and the scientific

and lock-ap, and while away an hour at

attitude assomed by him, he evidently ex-

to acknowledge, admission to the gallery,

pected it himself; ha soon discovered, hon^-

and sliding down between the acts into the

ever, that be had caught a Tartar, and at

generally empty boxes. A very favourite

and declined to oome up to time, so that
Lo eontbat finit faute de combatants ;
and hlfl adversary was dabbed " Cock
Sparrow " on the spot,

the Windsor theatre, paying, I am ashamed

piece with us wasTom Parry's Adel phi farce,
■ "P. P., or th6 Man and the Tiger," in
which Dodd, a clever low comedian, afterwards a member of the Brighton company,
■ took John Reeve's part of Bob Backskin.

I recollect but one instance of a boy

It was not then — as it has of late years

rmining away from Eton; he was a, new

become — customary to bring much money

recruit, named Sawyer, and had taken an
invincible dislike to the school Three

from home at tho commencement of a half,

times he tried to escape, but was captured

were supplied. The major part of this

attempt was more successful, and he pro-

being necessarily absorbed by the payment

parents to transfer him elsewhere, for we
never heard anv more of him.

■

five or ten pounds being the average
amount of ballast with which most of as

and summarily "ewiahed." His fourth
bably reached home and peranaded his

■

Those who had a liking for the drama —

other ; the result being acbiallenge no sooner

the contusion of tba first round collapsed,

■

Hockey was then more in vogue than

and I can only call to mind one between

ing parties to " take a licking" from the

■

of the "ticks "of the preceding half, we
were seldom overbnrdened with cash, and
■ anxiouelv looked forward to the chance

■

■
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viiit of Bom« liberally diaposad lalativa for

fellow at East Sheen, Sir John Anson, one

tia repleniahment of our cofFers by a timely

of the victims of the terrible railway acts-

tip, or, u it wu luoally atyled, "poach."

dent at WJgan some yean aga

■

I am afraid that " Bock " formed the principal item of OUT expenditnre, every facili^
DBEAMS AXO DBEAMING.

for impairing oar digestions being continn-

■

ally afforded nsj it reqoired, indeed, more
fortitude than vre posBeaeed to raaist the

DRiiiAiis are very common, very fami-

temptatJODS held out by the inevitable

liar, yet in many respects still very

"Spaokie," with his tin receptacle for hot

mysterious phenomena. There is scarcely

pastiy, and by his minor colkagaee, Dell,
Brion, and ola Mother Pond. Some fellows

a fundamental question with reference to

patronised Knox, the fruiterer adjoiniue

to doubt or dispute.

dreaming which is not in some degree open

Wiadsor Bridge, and other — Sybarites oi

Is dreaming the rule or the exception I
Is it inconsistent with sound sleep )
Whence ie derived the material of our

the Upper Division — ^luxuriously indulged
in ices at I^y ton's ; but the iavonrite resort

drAamst

was Fowler's, which bad the advantage of
beine within bounds, and where we daOy

In 1832 the "Eton College Magazine"
commenced its short-lived career, and closed
it with the eighth number; it was soc-

which act upon the seoaea of Hxb sleeper 1
■

herent but oocarionally orderly method of
dreams 1

discontinued at the termination of the tiist
volume. But these were well conducted,

These and a host of similar qneetitnu
have received the most various and con-

and some of the articles displayed consider-

flicting answers, and some of them stiU

able ability ; they were chiefly anonymous

remain unsettled problems. The mystery

or signed by pseudonyms, but it was gene-

surrounding dreams is nob difficult to com-

islly supposed that the cleverest papers

prehend. It is evident that we cannot

pabliahed in " The Kaleidoscope" were con-

submit them to any definite testa of obew-

recollections of the past 1

of dreams are at best partial and fragmentary, singularly vivid often in detuls,

faavingbacked Abercrombie against Manners
Sutton in the l&moae contest for the

but usually confused and incoherent as a
whole.

■

The characters of dreams vary much,

have attained political distinction in after

but they have some constant features.

life ; George Smythe, son of Lord Straug-

First, they possess ^parent reality and

ford, pronused to become a ahioing li^t of

objectivity. We never doubt the genoine-

the Tory party, but died young. The

neae of a dream, until we are nearly or

patrician dement, however, was largely

alt(^ther awaka Dreams are " true while

represented, including among our Iwre-

they last," ie., they are a reality for the

ditary legislatwa, past and present, the

time being to our consciousness. Secondly,

late Marqnts of Londonderry, the present

they are characterised by great intensity,

Marquis of Sligo, Earls Powis and Dartrey,

and impress us even more forcibly than

the late L<h^s Desart and Manners, and

similar real events would be capable of

many more, whose names have slipped my

doing in our waking moments. The viaions

memory. Other contemporaries of mine

seen in dreams are more real than reality.

were Ehtlston, the future Head Master and

Beaaty seems to possess a halo not, of

Archdeacon; Hemy Mildred Birch, the

earth, and images of terror impress us with

moeb> popular of collegers, than whom no
more accomplished tutor for the Prince of

unnatural intensity. Our impressiona, of

Wales could possibly bare bees diosen ;

space and ma^tude are greatly exalted.
Every mountam towers to the sky. Every

Shadwell, son of the then Yice-Chuicellor,

tree is a lofty pine. Every river is a

scalling sweepstakes ; and ;ny old sdiool-

■

satisfactory experiments. Our recollections

whom I won a bet of five shillings in 1835,

and Hobhouse, the winners of the double

■

vation, and that peculiar difficulties em■ barrass any attempt at instituting exact and

exception of Lord John Manners, from

Speakership— any of my fellow Etonians

■

Have dreams any value as indicating the
coarse of fhtore events, or are they mete

I am not aware that — with the single

■

How do we account for the osually inco-

ceeded by " The Kaleidoscope," which —
doubtless for financial reasons — was also

tributed by one or other of the brothers
Ooolbam.

■

Are dreams often influenced hy things

regued ourselves on iruit tarts and cream
immediately after dinner I

■
■

rushing Niagara or a broad flowing
■ Amazon. We awake bedewed with par-

■

I

■
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■

■piiation, the roar of ortUleiy aoimdiiig

denly awakened ve to often find oaraalveB

in DOT ears, and we find a watch ticking

dreaming — a fa«t wiueb the writer's night-

at oar aide. We dream that oome gigantic

bell has given him many opportunitiee of

monster ie pieaaing npon onr chest, and on

confirming. Yet this view is open to mach
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■

awakening we dtKover that onr pillow has
got displaced. This exalted seniibilitjr

Saestion.
Greneral
ezpetienee
the
leory involved
in the
commonconfirms
expression,

admits of an easy explanation. In dream-

deep, dreamlets sleep. We are not

ing will, judgement, and memory, are more

thoioaghlj refreshed by sleep which has

or leas dormaot; bat imannation and emo-

been full of dreams, and on the other hand,

tion FMnun folly awak& We see wonderfol

when after nnosaal fattgoe we sleep very

rtsicma, and havina; lost the power of cor-

profoandly there ia ntoally, on awaking,

recting their absardiUea by comparison with

no recollection of having dreamed. An-

lanooDding objects, or with past scenes and

other argnment in favour of the Kantian

experiences, fancy rons tiot. At other times
onr aentimenta and emotions are not so

view is, that after even the aoondeat sleep

mocfa exalted as peireited. Ilie most

has elapsed, and it. it alleged that this

sxtnTagant things appear to as in dreams,
bat oar wonder is not excited. Wicked

feeling proves the persistence of bnun

deedfl and piteoas events no longer excite

not seem convindng, as the aensataon of

their appropriate emotions, bat are fr»-

lapse of time it snffiuently explained by

qoently viewed with the most calloas

tlie fact, that we awake in a different ^y-

iudifferencek Fiiends long dead re-appear,
bat memory fails to remind as of their

aical condition from that of the penoaa
night. We are refreshed ; fattgna is gone ;

decease. Scenes in different hemispheres

perhaps some d^ree of hanger has super-

get strangely mixed up together, bat we
are nnconseiotis of any incongraity.
A third characteristic of dreams is the
fact that the dreamer acems the centre and
■ooroa of all the action of the dream. The
world centres round him ; in his hands are
its deatioies ; or he is the chief agent in
some great drama, or the chief anfferer by
•ome terrible catastrophe.
The absence of will has been regarded

we have a vagae conscioosaees that Ume

activity in dreams. This argument does

vened. These facts are amply aafficient to
■ account for the feeling of lapse of time,
without arbitrarUy assuming that we most
necessarily have dreamed.

regards the frequency of their dreamt.
Persons of active bramt and delicate sensibilities dream mote than the dull and
■ lethargic. The condition of health has also
a notable infiuence. Nervous derangement

by many aathorities as the essentuJ fea-

and dyspepsia are probably acoountable

tare in dreamt. In " nightmare " we make

for a huvy proportion of most of onr
dreams.

(as we think) frantic efforts to resist some
monster, or to avert some disaster. We
itraggle (or seem to straggle), we pant,

dreamt is, that they are ettentially phenomena of the transition stage between sleep-

^ ; onr lips refuse to cry ont, oar arms lie

ing and waking. That many dreams be-

nerveless by our sides, onr feet forget to

long to this cate^ry, and that we remember

inn, we have a vivid impression that we are

beat the dreams of this period, is undoubt-

making great efforts of will, bat that our

edly tme. Many dreamt are excited by

limbs remae to obey the mandate of the

the same catise which awakes us, although

brain. The real explanation ia that the

we feel as if a long interval had intervened.
A door is slammed or a shot flred near oa.

imagination are active, but the will sleeps.
When we try " to will " we awake.
Do we always dream 1 Kant, Sir William

These sonods excite a train of dreaming
■ which runs a long and intricate course, ana
finally we awakci The noise caused both

Hamilton, Sir Benjamin Brodie, and others

the dream and the awaking, and probably

answer in ^e affirmative. They regard

only a few seconds intervened, althouKn

dreaming as a normal accompaniment of
deep, and explain the fact that ao fre-

our dreom may have seemed to include the
events of a lifetime. It ia related of Lord

laentty we have no recollecttoo of having

Holland that on one occasion, when some

lieamed by reference to sach experiences
IS thoae of the somnambalist, who per-

person was reading to him, he fell aaleep,

'onns dnring sleep strange feats, of which

On awaking, however, he heard the end of

m awaking he is entuely onoonscioas.
rhey point ont^ fintber, that on being aad-

■

Another questionable theory about

re fight, bat some palsy Bsems to be apon

will is not ezerciaed at all ; senaatioa and

■

Probably people differ immensely as

and dreamed an apparsnUy long dream.
the sentence which the reader had began
■ before he fell aaleep, so that his dream

■

cA

■
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■

must have been of the briefett dor&tion.

■

ALL THE TKAB EOTTim.

< be croshing as down, hot it is

■

Yet this UteotT — that dreams beloDg only
to the traasitioiL or wakmg stage — seems
oondu^vely dispioved bv deciaive evidsnce
— that persons can be Known, by the ex-

Dr. Eeid relates that, having had tiis head

presuon on their faces, and by their

blistered after a fall, and a plaster having

muttered words, to be dreaming in ordi-

been pat on which pained him excessively

nary sleep, as well as by the correlated
facts of un rriTi am h n liam ,
■

■ daring the night, on falling asleep towards
mommg he dreamed very distinctly that

Whence is detived the material of oar

he had fallen into the bands of a party of

dreams t This qnestion often admits of a

Indians and was scalped. The sequence of

ready answer, bnt sometimeB it presents in-

ideas is here dear enough.

soluble problems. Frequently, w Sir
Benjamin Brodie says : " Tlut which con-

prove that dreams may be excited, or their

stitutes the imagination during the day is

courae modified, by artificial means. Strok-

the foundation of our dreams at night."

ing the lips, tickling the skin, pinching the

Dreams are thus, to a limited extent, a
gauge and reflex of character ; bat nothing

muscles, will, in many caaes, ezdte a train
of ideas in the dreamer. If the irritation

ia more familiar than the mysterious man-

be slight, it will probably pass unnoticed ; if

ner in which the most improbable and most

it be somewhat stronger, dreaming will bs

bisarre elements become mixed np in our

excited or modified ; if stronger still, the
dreamer is aroused.

dreams. Tbe almost forgotten scenes and
events of childhood flash before our eyes
with bewildering intenei^. Persona to
whom we have not devoted a thought for

Sometimes the talk is uninteUigibIa gibberiah, or it may consist only of occasional

travel in unknown lands ; we see demons

diaconnected exclamations, or may seem

and monsters ; perhaps we are transported

to be detached portions of an intelligent

to the stara, or approach the sun and see

speech. More rarely it possesses perfect

the belching flames of his haee fumacea.

logical coherence and sequence. Sleep-

These facts seem inexplicable, but we
cannot doubt that for each ^ere is a

talkers sometimes respond to remarks made

natural and reaaonable explanation. Some

bystander, they occaeionally ^y off upon

to them, and if an idea be suggested by a

event of recent experience, some fact in a

some new train of thought. It is COrioOB

book, some sight or sound has touched a

sud interesting that most sleep-talkeis

long ailent chord, and made it give forth
strange mnsic. Events of which we are

tinctly pronounced.

Dr. Carpenter relates a story of a
gentleman who went to bed in a strange

awake at once on their names being dis-

■ corded of the performance of intellectual
feats during dreaming. A mathematician,
after wonying for hours over some puzzling problem, has gone to bed, arisen in a

by dreams of lizards crawling over him.

dream, and, repairing to hia desk, has solved

In tbe morning he noticed a clock upon

it with ease. Coleridge asserted that his

tbe mantel-piece, on the base of which
Uzarda were engraved, bnt he bad no con-

poem, Kabla Khan, waa actually compoied
in a dream. Muaicians have been known

Ecioneness of having observed them on the

to compose elaborate pieces of music whilst

previona night. His eye must uncon-

dreaming. These facts would be almost

Ecionaly have lighted upon the lizards, and
this nnnoliced circumstance most have

incredible, if they did not rest upon the
strongest evidence ; bnt they become easier
of credence when we recollect the extra-

daring the hours of sleep. A single fact

ordinary feata which somnambalists per-

like tbia is sufficient to suggest possible

form in sleep, proving dearly that while

explanations of many of tbe most puzzling
phenomena of dieama.
The atate of the bodily organs is often
the explanation of our dreams. An undigested supper becomes a torturing demon.
A painful toe gives riae to dreams of inquisitorial torments. A mountain of gailt

■

Many extraordinary instances are re-

room, and all night long he was torment^

gives the diieclion to his imagination

■

Many dreamers are also sleep-talkers,
and of these there are various classes.

years arise before us in dreams. We

entirely unconsdoos may infloence our
dteamp.

■

ExperimentB have been conducted whidi

some functions of the mind are in abeyance
■ during dreams, other functions are stimulated into abnormal activity.

■

Such feata as the above are exceptions
to the nsaally incoherent character of
dreams. It would teem that, if the miad
■ be powerfully directed to some question

■

■

DREAMS AND DREAMING.
during the day, and if the dra&mai chuice
to neome tho thread of thoaght at the

pendent OQ the state of the bodily organs,
on the condition of the brain and the

point wheie it liad been intenoptAd, hie

exercise of the imagination, and in a less

dnuai nuy be ratioDal and ordieily, al-

degree upon the casual influence of sur-

though probably (A nnnanal viridneae and
mtemuty.
Hie oonnderataon of the valoe of dreams

■
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rounding objects and sounds upon the mind
■ of the sleeper.

■

If we iatertogate the English poets on

w supposed indications of the ooorse of

this subject, we find them, for the most

fdtore arents is a qaestion of absorbing

part, in harmony with the modem view.

interest, and a great mass of information

Shakespeare says :

■

on this subject might easily be compiled.
Pev subjects are more fascinating to the
cnriooB, than a comparison of the varioaa
dream theories of different races and diffanrent ages. In eariy thnes, and among
savage nations, great significance has almys
been attached to dreams; irhile in modem
days and among einliged peoples, the
rationalising spirit hat entirely prevaUed,

On the oUter ride, Joanna BulUe says ;

■

dreams being regarded as purely natural
phenomena, and nsnallv admitting of a
pfaysiolorical or a psycholi^ical ezplua-

Many people still believe that they re- i

tion. Three distinct dream theories may

ceive warnings in dreams, and it is impoa-

be differentiated as having prevailed ttb
variooa epochs of human history,

uble to rebut the aq;uments for such a
■ belief; bnt we may oonfidentiy assert that

first comes the tbeoryof the savage, such
as the American Red Indian. He considers

any general reliance on tiie confused and

dreama to be essentially real, as real as his

involve the most inconsistent vagaries of

daily waking life. He bedieves that it is

conduct, wholly nnworthy of a rational

he himself who goes forth in dreams to battle

being. Oar reason and our dreams are

or the chase, w^lping his foe, or slaughter-

often BO hopelessly at variance that, to de-

ing the tuson. Bnt he knows that his bodily

sert the former for the latter, would be

form continnes reclining in slumber in

equivalent to relinquishing the bright shin-

his hat, 80 he is compelled to assume the

ing of the sun in order to pursue a tresr

azistaDce of a second self, another identity,

cherooB will-o'-the-wisp The writer once

a Ishadowy "alter ego," the myaterioos

had occarion to engage a psssi^ for a long

complement of his physical frame ; and he
belieTes that it is this second self which

sea voyage, and we only vessel avutable
at the deBund time was a steamer which

goes abroad in dreams and engages in
nightly adventures.
The second view, which has widely

eontntdictoty indioationa of dreams would

been a great favourite in her day, bnt was
■ then so old that doubts were entertained
R^ardiog her seaworthiness. In spite of

prevuled at various epochs, regards

warnings on this point, he engaged his

dreams as invariably sent by a super-

berth, and, on that very night, he had an

natural power, to warn, instruct, or en-

intensely vivid dream of shipwreck and

courage. The dtrine message may be

drowning at sea. Undeterred, however,

variously delivered. S(«netime8 a visible

he set flul without serious misgiving, and

messenger appears; sometimes a voice only

had a most agreeable and prosperous

istheara; sometimes » moving panoruuic

voyue. In this case the dream was evi-

tableau, symbolic in character, passes before

dent^ no supernatural warning, bnt rather

the sleeper's eye, and demands attention

the natural result of the effect produced

and interpretation. Of such a character

upon the imagination by the hints thrown

were the dreama of patriarchal and pro-

out regarding the veSBel's supposed unsea-

phetic times, when the Creator chose this

worthy character. Presentiments of all

means of revealing Himself to man ; but

kinds are almost invariably groundless, and

the superstitions of all ages and all nations

when, on rare occasions, a presentiment is

have ascribed this supernatural interpreta-

verified by the result, the explanation is

tion not merely to special revelations, bnt
to all dreams alike.
The third, or modem view, is that
dreams are purely natural phenomena, de-

the very rim[de and obvious one that in
■ this instance our fears correctiy forecasted
the future. We fear and we hope many
■ things, more or less probable. Of these

■
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At length Ethel's voice, raised high in

fun and hopea Bome, in the ordiouy

■ aympstbetic interest, reached his oued
senses.

course, will prove well foimded.
Hava dreama ever any objectiTe or

■

" And what waa the name this dreadful

genuiQe value 1 Yea. They are more or
leas anre indicationa of the aort of ezerciae

■

woman took, Madame Kavellt f "
Maurice auddenly rose from hia chair.

which we give oui imaginationa dnring oar
waMng hoora, and of the prevailiog bent

His mind was filled with the wish to say

of our thoagbta. Secondly, modem invea-

something to create a diveraion; to atop

tigation has shown tbat there is some foon-

that deep, croel voice that waa about to

dation for the very ancient idea, that a

pronounce hia doom and disgrace. But,

dream about a certidn organ of the body

before he oonld collect himself sofficientJy

has occasionally been followed by disease

to frame a apeech, Madame Bavelli'a
answer came clear and diatinct

of that part. In this instance, however,

■

" Her husband's title was the Gonnt of

a purely natural explanation is the most
probable. The subtle piemonitiona of

Montecalvo, bat the name ahe has adopted

disease, whOe yet too feeble to be recog-

ia Eveline I)aaglaa."

niaed daring our waking honra, carry their

" Eveline Douglaa ! "

■
■

The name was repeated simaltaneonsly

measage to the brain during aleep, and thua
the droam ia directed to the organ which

by them all — father, mother, and sisters.

is already the seat of some bidden morbid

Maurice felt that they were all looking at

proceaa. In thia case it ia the disease —
while BtiH latent — which causes the dream,

him, as he stood, white and silent, holding
the back of his chair to sapport himself

not the dream which in any marvellous or

Then, after a moment's panse, that seemed
■ interminable to him, witbont a word be
tamed and left the room.

inexplicable manner forecaata the diseasa
Many worthy people hare a regular code
of inteipretationa for dreams. The loaa of
a tooth means the death of a Iriend; or,

Upstairs, he locked the door, and sat
down to think. Bat each fact he could

on the popular principle that " dreams go

remember at that moment seemed only to

by coutrariea," a birth means a death, a

confirm the hideoua tale he had just heard.

marriage a funeral, and so on. It may save

Eveline's silence as to her past life ; Janet

us much needless anxiety and the just re-

Douglas's denunciation ; de Vtllara'a inao-

proach of superstition, if we are thoroughly

lence ; her own confession that no one in

convinced that aucb ideas are on a par with

Paria would receive her ; her brother-in-

belief in astrology or witchcraft, and are

law'a refuaal to recogniae her in the Boia ;

■

her own acceptance of aucb avoidance, sach

destitate of the slighteet foandation in

■ insults ; her reluctance to mention her real

reaaon or experience.

name; the O'Haraa' sorprise, and Dr.
Orantley's indignation at nis engsgement
■ with her; her disinclination to come to

LOST IS THE VALLEY.

England ; and, finally, her wealth and

ByaK.iutlioro/"Drime/llitWind,"IU.
■

A STORY IN SIXTEEN CHAPTERS.

mysteriona isolation.

■

He pressed his hands to his burning
CHAPTER XI.

■

forehead, feeling that he was going mad.

■

Suddenly, his promise to her, during alFob the next few minutes Matuice
heard and saw nothing of what waa going
OD around him.
He bad only a dim conscioasneaa that
his mother and eiaters were condoling with
Madame Eavelli, and uniting in reviling
the woman who had brought aucb trouble
upon her ; and that hia fother, roaaed to
wakef ulneaa, was adding hia voice to theira.
Maurice went on mechanically stroking
hia dog's long hair, and listening to the
load, excited beating of his own heart
For Madame Bavelli's tones had carried
convioUon with them, and, in these first
momenta, Maorice believed her atoiy unqoeationingly.

moat their ls£t interview, came to his mind :

■

" If anyone should come to me, and say
■ anything against my future wife, I should
listen to nothing, believe nothii^, until I
heard it confirmed by her."

■

He started to hia feet, and began
hurriedly repacking his travelling-bag. He
would go back to her now, vrithont a
■ moment's delay ; tell her what he had
heard, and ask for her explanation ; before
he accepted any facts against her. He had
■ never known how dearly he loved her nnlil
DOW, when the very thought of being witii
hei again, even under each ciicnmstaDoes
as theite, filled his faeazt with a momentaiy
■ gladneSB.

■

■Ui.1
■
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That wretched letter too : he remem-

■
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■

When, next day, he steraad on board

bered he h&d lott it at Puis, in the pocket

the boat to cross to France, Maorioe cooid

of ft coftt that was still there ; he wonld

Bcarcely realise that it was only a few

eonfroQt her with it, and ask her to prove

weeks ago since he had made that journey

to him that the ctuj-gee made against her
in it were false.

before. He felt ten years older, and had
■ passed through more exciting experiences
and emotions than he had ever met with

It was too late for him to cross to-night,
bnt it was not too late to catch the last

in his whole life before. Then he was

tr&in to town. Stealing from the room, he

heart-wbole, free from anxiety ; now he

harried down the stairs, and oat by the

was racked by doubts and'eospiciona con-

guden-door into the stables, his bag in hie

cerning a woman whom he loved with all

hand. Calling softly to the coachman, he

his strength. For her beaaty and sw«et-

ordered the dog-cart to be got ready at

nees, her gentle caresses, and the charm of

once, and stood watching its preparation.
When it was ready he got in, and, telling

her voice and manner, still held him bound
to her in her absence. And now that his

the man to drive straight to the station,

fate lay trembling in the balance — that

and avoid passing the front of the honse,
he left Mb home within three hours of

marrying her, at any rate, seemed impossible — he longed for her with an aching
wistfaloosB that was absolute pun.

entering it, in silence and stealth, more
like a snspectied thief than the son and
heir.

■

Maarice was extremely delicate; the
■ worry, excitement, sle^leasDees, and

Daring the three miles' drive throngh

fatigue be had endured since he left Paris

country lanes, bordered at first by Us

had severely strained him, physically as

Cither's fields, be had time to collect his

well as mentally ; and it was a very white

thonghts and to soften oonsiderably the
harsh verdict he had been at first inclined

and weary version of the h^py, buoyant
Maarice of six weeks before that now

to pass npOQ the woman he loved. Had
he not himself stopped her, when she

slowly ascended the st^ri to the old rooms
in the Boulevard Haussmann.

voald have told him the history of her
married life % And was not this Madame

His heart beat fast when he passed tiie
floor where Eveline's rooms were. Should

Ravelli a woman of violent prejadices,

he go to her now the first thing T No,

jealoas, and dominftoing, and possessed by

there was that letter; he would take that
with him.

an nnreasoning hatred against tiie woman
who, perhaps onconsdonsly, had stolen her

■

■

Just as he had got about half way up tlie

son from Iwtt Would she not be likely
to distort facts 1 And was not Eveline

sound of a door opening on the floor below

herself so lovely, so fascinating, that a man

attoacted his attention. He stopped, and

staircase leading to hia own rooms, the

might well become inlatnated about her

leaning over the banisters looked down to
■ see if it was Eveline. Watching thus be

wiUiout much encootagement from her "i
So he reasoned, and the keen October

saw Pierre, her man-servant, come out, and,

night air, whirring past him as they drove

dosing the door af^ him, proceed to de- '
scend the staircase to the floor beneath.

rapidly along in the darkness, seemed to
impart cleamess and coherence to his

Before he had gone more than a few steps,
■ however, he was met by the ^larqois de

mental a^aments in Eveline's favour.
When they arrived at the station he

YtUsrs, who stopped and engaged him in
conversation for a few minutes. What he

scribbled a few lines in his pocket-book,
and tearing the leaf out gave it to the servant for his &ther.

said Maurice could not hear, bnt he conld
■ see M. de Yillars slip money into the man's
■

The words he wrote were these ;

huid before they parted, and Pierre retomed to his mistress's rooms.

■

Maurice was in that state of mind in

" Dear Father,— I am off to Paris to
find oat the troth. Bo not follow me. I

which eveiy fresh cironmstance seemed
■ auBpioiouB to b!m. Was it all a trick to

shall return without delay.
■

" Yoor affectaooate Son,
" Maurice."

quiet him, be wondered, the journey to
■

Fontainebleau, that had either not been
undertaken at all or had been brought to a

The train was waiting at the station, he
jomped in, and was on his way to town
before his pec^le at home had learned of
his departors.

very speedy termination!

■

Tortured by new misgivings, he entered
his rooms with the key ne had taken from
■ the office downstairs. Passing throngh tlie

■
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Hia heart leaped op at the e^ht of her ;

oheerlesa, nnlighted eitting-FOom, he fonnd
his Tay to the kitchan, where Benoit tm

the tears rushed to hu eyes. He had come

doEiDe with her feet on the fender, uid

to t«ll her that he suspected her of being a

withUie remaiiiB of a repast, of which garlic

wicked woman, almost a morderess ; bat,

formed an nnmietakeable item, on the t^e
beaide her.

following his first irresistible impulse, he
■ sank down on hia knees beside her, testing

She woke in a Kteat etate of mirpriae
and chatter when Uunrice i^peared.

cited to toonble about eating joat at present

have had no accident, I hope % Or did you
not go after all ] You are quite well, are
you not t " she went on anxioosly, rusing
■ his head between both her bauds and
gasing into his face. " Mj poor boy," she

Bavelli'a letter, and read it tbroagh again

has happened % Tell me, dear,"

carefully. It waa written, he decided, in

He looked steadfastly into her eyes a
moment before he answered her. Could it

exclaimed, " you look horribly ill 1 What

the same highly-strung, dramatic style that
eharactetised her conreraation. She was

would be rooted and unchangeable. He
Mt for a moment that he hated her and

whom he had known and worshipped as hia

her letter too, and was strongly tempted

ideal of all that was good and womanly,

to destroy it, and, going down to his beau-

coidd really be the evil creature whose his-

tiful lady-lore, to tax hw with no questions,

tory he had heard yesterday!
He sat down bsude her on the sofa.

but to renew their old happy, peaceful
tames together. Bat he knew that this was

■
■

" The two journeys have tired mo," be

only an idle dream : his parents bad heard

eaidj " but I have so much to tell yon that

Iter story ; de Villars knew it too. With

I could not koep away any longer."

■

"Why, you Billyboy," she said, "you

hia detestation of anything onplaoaant and
Hkely to hart either his own feelings or

might have written. Bat I can't blame

the fbeling of thoee he loved, it waa tortnre

you, even for risking your health, when

to him to have now to place this letter in

you bring me back yourself. I have missed

his pocket and descend to the well-known
rooms OD the floor below. He would have

you ao. No one has bean here since yon
left except Dr. Gnmtley, and he only came
to scold me." Her face clouded a little.

fought fifty duels rather than look forward

■ " He told me among other things," she

Pierre opened the door in answer to his

added lightly, " that I wasn't half aa good-

ring, and expressed surprise at the sight

looking as his mother, and she is nearly

of him. Pierre was an admirable servant,

seventy. But yon must be half-dead, poor

well-mannered and quiet in his movements,

boy. Let me ring and have some ^ner
■

" Madame was in," he said ; and he con-

prepared for jrou at once."

■

Sba was about to riee, but he laid his
hand on her arm.

■

"No, don't rii^, Eveline, I want to talk

ducted Maurice through the first salon to
the door of the inner room. Hera Maurice

to yon quietly first I — I spoke to my
mouier and father about our engagement."

dismissed him, and, drawing aside the silk
curtains, he himself knocked at the door.

■

" And they objected 1 Ab, I f eared ttiey

" Come in," he heard her say, and opening
the door he saw her seated at a little table,

would. I was just writing to yon, to wata

the red light from the lamp suspended

you to break it to them gently."

above falling on her hair, aa she bent her

■

"Were yon writing to me then when I

giacefol head over the letter she waa writ-

came!" he asked, touched at tMs fresh

ing. She was wearing the pale blae velvet

proof of her affection for him.

gown in which he thought she looked best

■

" Why," she answered, laughing and
blushing, "I began a letter to you the

of all, and he could see the ring he had
ipven her shining on her left hand as it
rested on the table before her.

■

be possible that the iweetness and purity,
which he seamed to read there were real^
absent from her heart 1 TbxA Uiis woman

jnat the sort of woman whose prejudices

but with a certain slyness of expression
which Maurice disliked.

■

soon I Has anything happened 1 You

Unlocking his portmanteau, in the pocket
irfiere he bad left it he found Madame

to soch a meeting as this must be.

■

" Maurice, my dear, dear Maurice, back

coffee ; also hot water and a light ; dinner
l^ed ; he was far too mach worried and ex-

She was fall of ]'oy and wonder at the
sight of him.

" What ehonld she prepare I Bat it waa
so unexpected! What would Monsieor
likel" MoDBienr ordered his inrariable

she coold give hiTn later on — anything she

■

his cheek against her arm.
■

moment I returned from seeing you ofi^"
■

" You do love me — yon most love me

■
■

■
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eome over with me to see yoa and fetch

then, Eveline," ho uid, taking her cool
white hand betveen bSm two hot ones.

yoa back with as, Madame Bavelli told ui
■ all her version of her son's life and of bis
death. And when I remembered all that

" Why do you love me 1 "
" Becaoee yon aia kind and gentle, and
pnn-hearted and true; becatue yon are

bad happened here, every little event

not only my lover, bat my dear, dear

seemed to confirm her story, so that, in-

friend aa well Becanae I am happier,

stead of being able to stand np and confront

mora at peace with yon, than I have ever

her with ber falsehood, I had to creep

been all my life before ; becaoae I love

from the room and leave them, as if I wore

yon, in fact," abe added tenderly. "I am

the guilty person. I wa^ half mad at
■ first ; bat when I thought of yon, and

tellbig yon all aboat it in thii letter."

bow macb I loved yon, and what I had

" Ail ! that letter— do yon take care of

promised yoa, I stole out of the house,

your letters I " he asked in a different

■ took the tnun to London, and to-day

tone ; " I mean, letters addreBsed to yon ) '
■

She looked at him in sorpriae.

crossed the sea again, and have come
strauht to yon."

" What I want to ask yon," he went on

■

" Ton believed them then i " she asked,

hurriedly, " ia thia : did yoa ever lose a
letter 1"

■ in a tone that betrayed neither sorpriae

" Yes," she answered slowly, " I lost a
letter onee — aboat six veeks ago j a very
eroel letter, that I had taken with me to

nor reproach, bat only a dull hopelessness.

■

" I did not know what to think, what
to believe."

■

" Bemember," she went on, still in the

read over qnietly, to think how maoh I de-

same voice, " that I tried to tell yoa my-

served of the h&nh things said to me in it,

self, that I sud it wonld be better for you
■ to hear it first from me."

by tbe most bitter enemy I hare in the
world."

■

He looked at her in doabtfal fear. Her

" Where did yoa lose it 1 " he asked in a
low voice.

■ manner seemed aoarcely that of an inno-

She hesitated, and looked at him with a

cent woman indignant at a wrongful acca■ satioa It was rather that of a criminal,
aware that no defence can be made for a

startled expreesiOQ in her brown eyes.
"Why do yoa ask me all these qnea-

■ crime constant reference to which is weary-

ti(Mu, Maarice 1 "
" Because I have fonnd that letter,

ing. Aa she sat silent again, with her head

Eveline, and I have it hera"

■ b^t down, a cold expression came into

He drew the torn leaf from bis pocket,
and laid it on the table before ber.

his blae eyes, and, looking ap suddenly,
■ she saw it.

" Is ^t the one yoa lost I " he asked.

■

" What is the use of talking when yon
have made np your mind not to believe
■ me," she said. " Here is your ring." She

And, drawing a qaick breath, she answei«d:
"Yes."
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drew it from her finger aa abe spoke. " Dr.
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■

Qrantley was right I ought to have told
you. But I was afraid of losing your love.
Now that I have lost it, take back your

Tbebe was a long pause between them.
When he looked at her again all the
colom had left her face. She was staring
at him with the suae hopeless expression

■ ring. You are free to go."
sat down again.
have heard your version too. I know it is

her bosband's brother refased to recognise

painful for you; but yon owe it to ma to
tell me tbe whole truth. I see now that it

bis heart vent out to her in pity aa he
watched her.
"Eveline," he exclaimed impnlsively,
" I don't want to believe anything against

was my own fault I did not hear it before.
■ Only tell me thai woman was lying, and I
will believe yoa"

you. I told yoa I sboold believe nothing,

true t " she asked, for the first time sbowing impatience, and starting to her feet,

when I got to England I foond Madame

" Did I not tell everyone the truth at first,
and who believed me t No one but tbe

her daoghtei-in-Iaw. And yesterday evening as we Tore all sitting roond the fire,
ioit after I had peimadod my father to

■

" Of what nse is it that I say it is un-

until I heard it confirmed by yoa. B'Jt
Bavelli staying at my father's hoase, with

■

"No," he said, "I am not going autil I

in ber eyes he had seen there before, when
her in the Bois. Againat hia reason, all

■

He rose to his feet, hesitated, and then

O'Haraa, who took my word, because they
loved me, and Dr. Granttey and hia
■ mother, who wne fond of me too. I have

■
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■

Tito — the onljr tiro men who know oTory-

five years, when, at a ball in Tenice, my
husband introduced me to Tito Bavelli and

thmg that hmppeoed — they sre both de&d,

his wife. She was a fVench girl, vary

00 proof of vhat I say. Hy hnaband,

young, gertle, and loveabl& He was au
■ Italian, with a enriooa nature, whioh, nn-

killaa, bo people will tell yon, through
me."
She eoTSrod her face witfi her huids

ftntonately, I never uadentood. I an DOk
■ naturally devar, and my own griefs and
tronblea absorbed me then to the ezclcuion

and stood motionlees for a few momente.
" It ii quite useless," she went on agiua,
in a calmer tone, and resuming her seat

of all outer thinga. My dear mother was

" I have left off talking about myself, and

■ only a few months dead; my child had

1 accept avoidance and inanlt aa if I deserved them."

died a year before; we were terribly in
■ debt, and I coold not check my husband's

Manrioe grew impatient in his torn.
" Remember," he said, " yoa are talking

■

extravagance, nor had I the slightest
infioenoe over him in hia frequent mllan

to a man who lovea yon, and who wishes

fits of moroaeness. I think a dever, strong-

with his whole heart to know that yon

willed woman mi^t have done hhn some
good, bnt I was simply afirald of him, and

are, as he always thought, worthy to be
loved."

■ my cHoly anxie^ was to keep him pleased

"What can I say to you!" she ex-

and arnnsed, and, if possible, to diatract

claimed helpleaely. " Only in heaven,

him from his absorbing paMion.

where all things are known, ahall I be
judged rightly, as a weak and f ooUah, bat

"I liked Tito Rava^ and I would have
made a frimd of his wife. I did so,

never a wicked woman. All this unhappi-

indeed, until her mother-in-law came and

ness I bronghtup on myself by o ver-obedien oe

warned her away from ma — I did not at

to a husbuid I was ^rald of, but to whom

first know why, for Tito, when with me,

I was always perfectly faithful in word,

was the gentlest and most inoffensive crea-

and thought, and deed. For, Maurice, I

tore. He would beg to be allowed to come

was married to a gambler, a man who only

and read to me, or play to me, and, as I

lived for the excitement of high play, and

was very lonely, I ahcmld have been glad

who, less than a year after our marriage,

of his compaoiosship, but that I flsared he

reproached me for having attracted him oy

should thus neglect bis newly-made wife.

mere valnelesa beanty, wnen he might have
become the husband of a woman whose

Madame Bavelli the elder prevented her.

So I invited her too, and ahe came, until

money would have helped to perfect his

ThsD I want to my hnaband, and told him

system. Hifl system I " aha repeated to

that I thought he had better snggeet to

herself, "I hesrd of nothing else from

Tito, who was his constant companion, to

momiug tiU night. He had sqaandeied
his own fortune before he met me ; but hit

discontinue his visits, as his wife might

family, who were very proud, shut their

husband broke into a fit of anger that

eyes to bis life, and wished him to retrieve
us fortunes by a wealthy marriage.
"I am notaccusingmyhmbaod. Hewas

wry natorally object to them. Bat my
terrified me, declaring that if lie, the
■ Count of Montecalvo, coold trust his
wife, Madame Tito Bavelli coald tmat

never abaolately omel to me, and I believe

her husband ; that he did not like me to

he loved me in his way ; bat he hurried
from onr child's death-bed to the card-

be dull ; and that he desired, even com-

table, and, when he returned, be foi^t that

whenever he presented himself.

I was a mother grieving for the death of

manded, that I should receive his friend

widow lady, named Mn. Symonde, who

being unsympathetic because I did not rejoice with hmL over his winnings. I had

has since lett Earope, as a companion for

loved him before ; I do not think I loved

Grantley, sometimes one of the Miss

him again. But I am not a woman of

O'Haras, staying with me, so that I

violent feelings, and he found no change in
m& I believe he cared more for me than

scarcely ever saw Tito alone. But when

for any living creature — for anything,

mannered, sj'mpathetic I used to en-

indeed, bnt the gambling-table. He spent

courage him to talk of his wife, to beg him

bis money, when he had it, in buying me

to bring her to see me. Even had I been

could teust me absolutely.
" We had been married between four and

■

"The Count had engaged an Eo^ish

her only chUd, and appr<»cbed me with

dresBes and jewellery, and he knew he

■

me; sometimes, too, I had old Mrs.

I did he was always the same — gentle, soft-

a ftea woman and he a free man, and had
■ I known that he loved me, I do not think
■ that I should have ever returned Tito

■

■

LOST IH OBE VALLEY.
Bkvelli'i Kfteetion. To me than u loiDe-
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he had psrh^ts pwmaded my husband to

thing about mi Italian natnre bo niuafe, «>

leave the gambllng-tabia earlier than nsnal,

violent, &nd ihentoie bo at variance with

a thing I had often uked him to do tor
me.

my own, that, except in my very early
^rihood, I do not think I conld ever have
grown to lore an Italian.
"All this time myhoBband was growing
nmeh mora amiable, and much kmder to
me. He would bny me handsome preaentA,
and wonid even ttay and have tea with me
in my sitting-room In the aftemoona, if
Tito was there too. In fact, I found the
only thing to re&dsr my husband's home
attractiTe to him was his friend's presence.
He himself wonld bring him to Bee me
nearly every day, and take him out driving

■ that it was not the Tito I had known, or,
at least, not the Tibo I thoogbt I knew. I
thonght at first he most be mad, or excited
with wine.

my han£ and covered them with boming
kisses.

not in your right senses ; you twrify me,'
I exdumed.

swearing that he had loved me for three
years, a year even before he had met me
at Venice ; and that he had sacrificed all
■ — hia wife, his mother, bis fortune, bis
honour — for me.

cried. ' Had you had the least suspioion

once declaring that if I banished his friend
I banidied hun too. When I ventnreil to

of it, I should Iiave told you all my love

rsmonstzate with Tito for ne^ecting his
wife, he told me that they had long since

day like some pictured sunt, and I dared

liked him, and preferred to live with his

long ago. Bat yoa have sat there every
not tell yon.'
begged him to Im calm ; commanded him
to leave me. I was utterly astounded,

other than as a friend, and only once in

bewildered, distressed. I reminded Mm of

life tried to offer me a present — a diamond

his family, of my husband — bis inend.

bracelet — which he entreated me to accept
ae a proof of his esteem for me, and of his

He laughed wildly.
"Your hnsbaoal"heezcIumed. "Your

affection for my husband. Bat I per-

hnslHUid, who has sold me every five

suaded him to send it to his wife instead,

minutes I have spent with yon until to-

and I myself taw it posted to her. I can

night, when, as he has gambled away every

see now how blind, how weak I was. Bat

sibling I possessed, and I am a b^gar, lie

I knew nothing of my husband's affairs,

has quarrwed with me, discarded me."
I sank back into the chair from which I

and contented to dare to question htm on
the sabiect Once, indeed, when I had
overheard that he was losing large sums at

hod risen. It was too ghasUy to believe
at first

play, although I knew we were living in

" I told you my wife did not love me ;
had returned to her home," he said. "That

greater luzory than ever, I venturM to

was not true. She is in Koue, and has

speak to him abont it ; but be referred me

been there for a year, tormenting me with

to an obdnrate old wealthy ancle who had

letters which I have ceased to open. I

relented at last, and left him all hie money,
and I believed him.

have quarrelled with a motiier who adores
■ me, because she i^ke ill of yon. Your

" Madame Bavelli has told yoa what the
end of it all was."

husband is a scoundrel, a heutless gam■ bler, who cares nothing for you. I worship

She stepped ; the colour left even her lips.
"Tiitee years ago I was sitting alone
to read, but really thinking of the terrible

with me to-night at once."

"Suddenly the door opened, and Tito appeared. I looked up gladly, as I thought

■

■

Now I have come to beg, to im^ore you
to have pity on me, and to leave this place

again been sabject daring the last few days.

■

■ von, and have sacrificed everything for yon.

one evening by the fire in my salon, trying
fits of gloom to which my hnsband tud

■

" I did not know what to say or do. I

motlter. He never attempted to treat me

and was too happy to see him peaceable

■

" ' I know yon have not known it,' he

companied or followed as, my husband

separated by matnal consent ; that she dis-

■

" But he stopped voj words with a torrent

violent qoarrel, of which I did not hear

" WhisD we travelled bnrriedly from one

■

" ' Tito ! Signor BavelU, rise ; you are

of passionate reproaches for my coldness ;

gambling resort to another, Tito either ac-

■

" Flinging himself at my feet, he seized

stnted with my husband they had a

Orantley's being forbidden the house.

■

" But, in my first glance at his face, I saw

with ns. When Dr. Grantley remon-

till long afterwards: it ended in Dr.

■

■

" Maurice, what conld I do ) I tried ^
■ pealing to his generosity, to his pride, lus
honour, his rel^on ; but in vain. At last,
■ when he took a dagger from inside his

■
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coat, and thieatened to kill hiauelf at 1117

relations, and partly, I hope, through a

not even know that mf hiuband waa in the

mother and to myself, that be disposed

faonse ; bnt when, in answer to my cries,

thus of his property. The truth of this

he entered the room and I saw him atrog-

part of my story you can, I believe, prove

gliog with Tito for the weapon I had seen

for yourself by a visit to Somenet House

in his hand, terror deprived me of con-

when you are in London. My stepbther'a

wish to atone for his harshness to my dead

BdonsnesB, and, for the first time in my

name was James Gordon Douglai, and be
■ died two years and a half ago, as you will

" Of what took plaoe afterwards I knew

" Mrs. Symonda is now in America, and
I do nut Diow her address. Beyond ber

fonnd myaelf lying in my own rooms

evidence, which would be valuable, I have

attended by my maid, Mrs, Symonds, and

■ only the personal a£Fection and trust of the

" As soon as I oonld speak. Dr. OranUey

O'Haras and the Grantleys to vonch foe

made me enter his carriage, which was

the tmth of all that I have told yon. Dv.

waiting, and accompany him to hia mother's

GranUey'a mother lives at Bonl<^e; she

hoQsa Here they told me that my bos-

and her,' son have always been amcmg my
warmest friends.

band was dead, bat they would tell me no

I inadvertently helped to bring about by

A week later, in a paper which a servant

seeking out Mnj^Mtia RsveUi and her

secretly gave me to read, I saw the ac-

danghter-in-law as soon as I heard that

count of my htuband's death and of the sabseqnent saicide of TitoBavelli Ireal,too,

they were living in poverty in England.
But when I crossed the Channel six weeks

a copy of the mad letter which the nnhappy

ago for that purpose they again refused to

man bad written to me, and, through all

see me, and the elder lady wrote me a

my grief and horror, there fisabed across

letter, which I lost in the Valine dn Nacre,

my mind the awful soggesUon of what the
world would think and say of me. So,

where I had taken it to read again on tey

with only a letter of grateful thanks for her

How did it come into your posaesaion 1 "

way back to Paris. This is the letter.

goodness, Z secretly left the house of Mrs.

■

" I found it before I ever saw you," he
answered ; " and it has been npstairs
■ among my things ttntil to-dsy. I have

"I tried in vain to see them, to prove

often thought of showing it to you, as it

my innocence, to entreat their pardon for

seemed so interesting and so strange. I

any share I might have had in bringing

wish to Heaven I hi^ done so, for then I

thu trouble upon them by my blind obedience to my hosband.

■

I have tried vainly to atone for the evil

more, and the next day Mrs. Grantl^ took
me away with her to another part of Italy.

Grantley, and returned to Home, where I
knew Tito's widow and mother were.

■

find by rtading a copy of his will.

nothing until several hoora later, when I

Dr. Grantley.

■

" It was partly, I suppose, to spite' bis

feet if I did not consent to fly with him,
I ahrieked in terror for usistance. I did

life, I fainted.
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should have heard all this story long ago,
■ and from your lips first."

■

"Before you had learned to love met"

"Bat my letters were returned, and
their doore, as well as those of everyone

■

she said mournfully.

I had ever known in Borne, were closed

" Before I bad told you that I loved you,
■

yes."

agunat me. I was pointed at in the
streets ; treated with mgid contempt by
women, with coarse familiarity by men.

irOTIOE.

■

"My bosband had died pennileas. I

■

On NOV. I2th vill be published,

sold everything I had left, and fled to Eng-

■

PRICE SIXPENCE,

land, intending to try and support myself
by teaching. There, and when my money

THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER

was almost gone, and for days I had lived
in hopeless, weary loneliness, on the verge
of starvation, I suddenly fonnd, by an ad-

■

SU ttc Sat tumM,

vertisement for me in an Englt^ P*'per,

■

CONTAlNINa A COMPLETE STORY.

that I was a wealthy woman. My stepfather, knowing notlung of my sboy, had
left me all his fortune when be died far
avay in the north of ScoUand. 1

■

THE HOLY ROSE,
■

By WALTBB BMBAST.

ne BigM of TVoMliiMnf ArtiOtt from Ai,L TBI TCAS ROTms ft mtrvd Sy the AvOon,

■

■

compelled to a tnthfdl answer, wonid hare
■ sud : " He is fifteen yearn older than I,

A DATELESS BARGAIN.
Bt C. L. PIKKIS,

CHAPTER XXIX
So the home in Eabm Square once more
pat on a nnart and feative appearance, as
Mcams a honsa whose mistreea ww ahont
to fo^et her widow's weeds and don Ixidal
atttra
" Mind," Uncle Archie had sud to hi>
nater-io-Uw, in a voioe that recalled a rnaty

and he calls me ' my cluld.' The oomUned

■
■

Author qf *'Ltu[t 2««Z4Kf|' etc.

■

faoti take at least ten yeara ofF my age.
Also he will take me thenmndt^ ul uw
delightful watarinswlaoea and citiea in
Enrope, and I abm retnm with a semiforeign ur oi distincUon which will enable
me to throw open my doors in L(md<m to
my friends wiu increased ^olat"
■ Ante conqMlled his candour, might have
answered somewhat as follows :

gate creaking anits hinges, " there's to be

her own hands; bat still, after all, five
hundred a year, added to my own aix
hundred, won't vaaka a bad iAeome. The

back in a trice to' Gloaoesterahire, and
jonll have to find i somebody eke to give
yoD to the happy man."
So Mn. 3h«nston6, after mnch btmoan-

daaghtera are easy-going, genwoos girls,
and will be sure to let the mother hava the
■ old home to live in whenever ahe wants it,
and as mach of her old income as she

ing, was forced to content herself with a

rewires for life. Also, she won't make a

marriage in a travdling dreis, a quiet

bad sort of companion for a man at mj
aga One can't get all one wanta in this

fomily loncheon, and a departore immediately after for the nearest railway station
en nmte tox Paris.
"No satin dippBn, no fiowers, no rice;

world; I've a horror of stnmg-minded
■ women and ' ladies intellectual,' and, what
ever hei fanlta may be, they won't carry

no anything denghtfol I " ihe lamented to

her that way, at any rat&"

Joyce, OS slw Idsaed her at the hall door ;

The old Qeneral was right in his estimate of the course of cmdnot Mab and

" cree|ring oat <^ the house for all the
world as thongh we were ashamed of what
we wece doing 1 "
" Aa yoQ very well might be, both of

Joyce meant to pursne towards their
any benefit from her second marriage, as
&(nii the conditions of their father's will

Archie to himself, aa he ihat the door tm

they very well might have done. Joyce

the dapartn^ carriage. " Oi coarse it's

was spokeswoman, as usual, and told Uncle
Archie of thor reaolation not to touch one

yon old euon^ to know what yon are
about ; but for the life of me I oonldn't
■ay what yon can see in each other to take
a liking to."
Feriu^theneiriy-weddedpairmighthaTe
been dnraa into a comer with the queataon.
Pooibly Mrs. Shenstone, if she had been

■

■ mother. They steadily refused to draw

yoo, at yoor time of life," grambled Uncle

your own boshun, and yoo are eaeh of

■

" I certunly thonght her fbrtnne was in

BO wretched pande of wadding finery. The
first ago d cake' or &TOiin will send me

■

And the old General, had the magic

peniv of their modwr's inooma
" li the dear old home in Qloocestershire

■

is to be kept up again, mother will spend
■ her money on it as she did before,' no
doubt," she said ; " and living quietly, as
■ Mab and I do* we have more money than
■ we know what to do with."

■

4
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Asyooe would liare endoned h«r ■bftt&-

her now, and mean to get in the best

sion, wiUi ereiy Kirliah ontlet of enjoymont

doctors in London to see her, one after the
other."

cut off, the and Mab might have loBt oiift-

" Cheltenham is a famous plaee for

ment Living a life of conventoal tadu-

doctors ; yon have the pick and choice of

half their inoomes without havii^ to alter
Uieir duly routine in any one particular.

■ doctors there," taid Uncle Archie, as snap-

After her first little oatburst of indig-

pishly as he coold make up his mind bo

nant remonstrance, bom of levetence for
her fathec'B memory, Joyce did her beat to

apeak to Joyce.
After this there followed a brisk am-

make things annshiny and smooth for her
mother. She threw as much heart as she

ment between uncle and niera, as to the
rival merits of London and Cheltenham as

had to throw into the troasseaa and

health resorts.

wedding arrangements. All her mother's
whims and wishes — and their name was
legion— she endeavoored to meet half-way.

■

to remain where she was, for which Unole
■ Arehie was unprepared.

■

" I am not young, Uncle Archie," she

had said, " for yon to lend me Kathleen for

said, and as ahe aaid it, in very truth ahe

a travelUng-inaJd. She arranges hair so

felt u thongh she bad seen, old Time's

much better than Price — has a better eye

wheels go rocmd for half a century at least

for a profile. Also in upearonce she ac-

" We shall live so quietiy ; we shall go no-

cords BO mnoh better witJi a wedding-trip ;
the is, in fact, exactly the kind of maid a
bride shoold hare."

where ; we shall see no one. Some day
well run down to Cheltenham and spend
■ a month with you, hut just now pray leave
na alone here to do the best we can tax
■

ourselves."

mother's request, had assented readily
enough.
Kathleen of late had fallen out of her

■

Joyce showed a doggedness of pnrpose

"I shoold like, dear," Mrs. Sheoatone

Joyce, though a Uttle surprised at her

■

■

But the teal, though nnavQwed, reason
tiutt chained her tight to her Lond<m home

favour. To her mind there was a suspicion

was the thought, the instinct, the hope

of undeihandednesB about the giil, of some

— BO vague, so half -formed it was not po»-

strong feeling at work in her mind which

sible to clothe it with words — that here,

for certain reasons she was keeping hidden.

iu the thick of the stirring life, where she

She did not believe in heri^teated asseve-

had looked her last at her young lover,

rations that she knew nothing whatever of

she would get news of him, Irving or dead,
if ever snch news was to be had.

her brother's whereabouta ; nor did she
think the fact of her diidndination to

■

People fo^et sometimes how nsdess it is

bec(»ne Mrs. O'Shea folly acoonnted for her

to stand watching the curl of the wstar

dejected appearance and froqoent red eyea,

where the brave swimmer sank ; and how

Mab, it is true, steadily reftued to eoonte-

the rocks Atr out at sea may get tidings
of him sooner than the shallow rivei bed.

sanoe any saspieion concenung the giri, but

■

then Mab's conduct oonld scarcely be taken
as a guide for anyone else's, her Christian

CHAPTER XXX.

thanty had of late so far ontstiipped in
growth her conuuoa-seiiBe.
"You may have her, mother, and welcome," Joyce had said, in reply to her
mother's request; "only,do&tlethergoout
alone, or she'll be sore to get into mischial''
The evening of the w«dding-day found
Joyce and Uncle Archie sitting in council
once more in the library.
"This is the exact state of the eaae,

■

Joyce was as good as her word. On tiie
very day after her mother's wedding, that
is to say on the day of Uncle Archie's
departure for Cheltenham, she set to work

■ to turn herself as nearly as possible into
Mab's shadow. It was a difficult part to
play, this of a hybrid between a mother
■ and a maid. Joyce set about it with

Joyoe," the old gentleman was saying :

diffidenoei The baoyant aelf-oonfidaaoe
which at one time had carried bar so

" gout is coming, coming, aa fast as it oan ;

smoothly over contrary currents, was

and, tuiless I can get to Cheltenham, and

altogetiier lacking to h«r now. It had

my old doctor, bef<ne it sets in, well — the

been bom of a joyous heart and smuhiny

eonaeqnenees may be something awful for
everybody."
" Oh, Uncle Archie, go to-moirow ; why
not ("'cried Joyce. "I can look after
Mab, I am never going t* lose sight of

experiences. It died with them. In its
■ dace there had eome an apprehensive
diffidence— that timid touching of stinging
nettles which tells the tale of the sha^y■ stunghand.

■

■

A DATELESS BABOAIN.
It mart be admitted that Mtb's de-
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her plate, quitted the table, and quitted
the room.

mesDoor wis not calcoUtsd to ioBpire
confidence. On the moiniog of Uncle
Aiehie'e deputnre, she c&me down earl;

IsBS, drifting boat feels sometimee, when
he snddeiriy looks up and measures the
space between hiniBen Mid the receding

prepaied to set off as nsnal for her

■ shore. There were leagues between her
■

and Mab now, not a doubt

Joyce demnrred to thia. " Uncle Archie
and Aunt Bell will be itarting in an honr

A servant coming in with a telegram
made her for the moment bary her heart-

or so ; can't yoa ^e up your service for

■

ache out of sight.

one day to see the last of themt" she
pleaded.

■

Joyce left alone, felt as one in an oar-

•B juaai, ate her breakfast hnniedly, and
Bwning'a serrice.

■

■

Her Noughts naturally flew to the

Kab hesitated only a mement Then

travelling bnde and bridegroom. Gould

she shook her head. " I most, most go

any ill-aaventwe have befallen them 1

■

to the Abbey to^ay — yon will understand

The telegram was dated from Caltua,
and ran as follows :

■

why later on, Joyce, I wiU go now and
■ay good-bye to Uncle Archie — it can't
make mnoh difference."

" Deepatch Price at once to HOtel Bristol,
■ Paris. Kathleen has disappeared."

on in the day, Unde Archie had departed. Lnncheon laid for two in the big

was supplemented by a letter from the
GreneraL Kathleen*, it must be stated, had

dining-room did not look a cheering or

been despatched to Victoria Station with

Invitii^ meaL Mab as asnal ate next to

Mrs. Shenstone's huge dross boxes and bas-

nottiing, and Joyce seized this as an oppor-

kets, there to await her mistress's arrival

ttinity to introdnce the wish of her heart,

after the wedding ceremony. The General

via., that Mab shoold go with her that

in his letter stated that they found her there

very afternoon to consult an eminent

right enough in the midst of the baggage,

physicun, whom ahe and Uncle Archie

but that on arriving at Dover, ti^ongh

orer-nlght had decided to be the man in

tfae baggage had been deposited in the

London moat likely to nnderstand tite
pecnlutritaes of Mab'a condition.

luggage van, Kathleen was nowhere to be
■ ■een. Theyhadnatorallyconcludedthatshe

Mab did not give the ingestion a

had, through some mischance, lost her triuD,

wdoome. " I will go to tee an^ phyaidan is London yon like, Joyce, if it will

and expected her arrival by the next.

make yon happy, bnt I t^ yon most

packet, there had been no sign of her. In

positiTBly, as I shall tell him, I will take

the drcumstances, he strongly advised that
the authorities at Scotlandiard should be

However, up to the departure of the mail

no drugs of any sort Kor will I follow

■

communicated with.

any direotiona he may choose to giro.
My lines are laid down for me."

■

Later on in the day, the telegram

Joyce met with a second repalae later

■

■

Joyce immediately carried out this

Joyce, in her amazement, craved an
Only, however, for the sake of her

expluiadon. " What lines, dear, and who
hu laid them downl Yoa bdk in
enigmas," she aaid.

father uid mother. It cannot possibly
■ concern anyone else," she wrote back to

Mab flashed a deep red. "It is of no

the old General by return post, indig-

stand, Joyce. By-and-by, when yon know

nantly resenting what seemed to her an
innuendo levelled at Frank behind the

more, yon will foi^ve me, I am sore, any

words " in the circumatanceB,"

use my explaining, yoa couldn't under-

■

pain I may have canted yon. Only let
me alone now, I beg^ I im{uore."
"Conldn't nndeiatand — let yoa alone,"
repeated Jc^ce vaguely, in a vrace fall of
pain, and with a rash of hot teara to her
eyes.
Mab grew vehement. " No, yon couldn't

■
CHAPTER XXXI.
" Captain Buckingham wiahea to aee
■

■ Miss Shenstone."
This was the announcement that fell

SDderstand if yon tried your hardest from

upon Joyce's ear, as she and Mab sat to-

morning till ni^i Could I understand,
do you think, if an angel came down from
heaven and talked to me in heaven's

gether on the day after the news of Kath-

language )"
And here she hnrriedlv Dushed awav

■

leen's disappearance had been received.
Anger and indignation sent the hot blood
■ in a nuh to Joyce's cheeks.
■
" How dare he ! " she cried, ii

■
■

■
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ttom hei ohur and the lottar she iru writ-

"AU thoughts of what sortt" ques■ tioned Joyce, holding Mab tighter as

ing. " Tell him "
. Bat Msb interrupted, with a seif-Aaier-

the felt the g^l trembling more and
more.

tivenew tlut asA Btrangely npon her. " I
sm Wi— Shenstone ; CKptaiii fiackinghuii
viahea to eee me," ahe B&id, with a rash of

the life I have set myself to live, one aees

hot blood to her fice, which moat aaanredly
WM not caoaed by iadigDation.
Then to the aerrant ahe added : " Tell
Captaia BnckiDgham I will come down at
once and see him."

the end aa soon as the b^jnning. One has
■ to pat away the things of aenae to grasp
the things of soul "
But with the last word her voice fal-

her head sank back, her face grew white.

cloaed the door, and folded her hands over
her arm.

■ bell lor the aervaots. One she doBpatched

" Mab, Mab, what ia tbia J what does it

for a doctor, two she left with restoratives,
Indding them sit by Mab's couch till she
came back.

me ; I ioaiat, I moat know. How dare this

step at the sound of the bugle. Joyce

to see yon 1 Have you ^ven him any enccnragement to do bo T Have yon seen or

went, with head erect, straight to the
drawing-room, to meet and dismisa C^itain
It would not take many minntee to
do this," the said to herael£ A few cold,

and always by appointment Sometimes

decisive words, a touch to the bell, a look
he should carry away and remember, and

.in Mia, O'H^oran's drawing-room, some-

■ the thing would be done.

"Don't jndge me harshly, Jayee. I had,

Backhigham's bcda, haadacone face as the
entered the room From the first, when he

■ee him — a reason which yon yourself

had made hia reckoning of the difficnltlee

conld not help approving. Oar talk has

which lay between him and Mab Slienst<me

been always of yon — yonr lost happiness,

and her fortone, he had given foremost

and how to get it back for yon. But yes-

place among ^em to Joyce, with h.a
■

■

' !W>as animosity.
he had his weapons ready to c<mihat

"Yesterday he startled me a little by
telling me he loved me, and wanted to

alike vigour and animosity. And they
were atouter and crueller than those with

marry me. I conld not find worda to an-

which, later on, he intended to do battle to
Mab's convictions and fancies, so fine in

swer him then, so I told him to come here

■ their substance, so intense in their fervour,

Joyce's reply to this was a cry of pain

they might fitly be called religions.
He rose from his chair, but made no
■ attempt at hand-ahakins.
" I wish to see Mias Shenstone," he aaid,
with a formal bow.

" Mab, Mab, my darling Mab 1 it cannot
be, it ahall not be. Yon marry a man of
that sort I I could hold you against him
■

In very truth, a doughtier than Captain

Mab suddenly took to trembling under
tbeir touch.
"Joyce, I will apeak out plunly to you.

formality,
" I have to decline for her the honour of

■

■

she aaid coldly, laying her hand upon the
■ bell to expedite his departure.

■

This was a rushing mto battle withoat
■ preb'minaiy proclamation with a vengeance
" I must hear that sentence bom her

■

■

I feel I have only a ' No ' to give him —

■ own lips before I accept it," he said loudly,

I felt it firom the first I have pot

■ deeaoUy.

. away all thonghts of that sort from my

■

receiving you now, or at any future time,"

Backingham might have eaaayed in vain to
unlock those convnlsively dasping fingers !

■

Joyce returned the bow with equivalent

— againat the world 1 Thu man shall not
drag you away from me 1 "

■

Well and good, he had said to himself;

suddenly breaking off Jrom our talk and

so bitter, it told of a tweaking heart
But she Btill clatched at MaVa arm.

■

There waa no awn of aurpriie on Obtain

ah 1 ench a strong reason for wishing to

to-day for his answer."

■

■

Mab answered calmly enough : " Yes,
Joyce, I have aeen him many timet aiiice,

" Yesterday!"

■

Even a disabled war-horie will fall into

man come to the honae in this way, asking

terday "

■

Joyce laid her on the sofa, and rang the

all meant "ahe cried vehemently. "Tell

times in my morning walks."
■'Mabl'^
■

■

■ tered. She grew heavy in Joyce's arms ;

Joyce apiaog at her, aa the Betrant

apoken to him since Uncle Archie forbade
Um the house t "

■

"All thoughts of love or marriag& In

■

■

"That yon will never do. Captain
Bookinghun, I must aak you to nnder-:

■

■
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•Und that yonr vints to my niter, and

' Here is a man who knows the secret you

every attention, anaH or great, toq are

are hunting for.' Shall I tell you what
their answer will be 1"

vuhing to show het, are at once ana finally
declined by her ud by her family."
" That alio I miut hear from her own

■

lips, or I miut decline to accept aa final"
" Oi^tun Bnekingham, I wuh yon good

■ words tight between her teetb.
" They will say to you : ' My dear young

monUDg," and ssain Joyce'a fingers rested
on the bell-handle.

lady, we know that man, not yoa He is
■ not to be believed on his oatL Don't you

■

■

Joyce clenched her fingers Into the
palms of her hand, and held back her

He lud his hand on hers. " Dont do

■

know that the bosiDesa of the lond-mouUted

that; don't nuke yoorself ridicnloiia. No

democrat is to set the police on false scents

one in your honse conld tnm me ont if I

from year's end to years end I That is the

chose to stay here. I have come this morn-

chief way in whiw he serves his cause.

ing expressly to say something to you — to
yonr sister. Say it I will — lirten to it yon
shall"

Take it for granted he knows no more thao
yoa or I da' "
■

As electric battery oonld not have sent

■

Joyce, as she listened, coold almost have
believed the man must luve heard Morton's
own words to her, when once she had

the blood conrsing at a mora rapid rate
through her veins.

■ spoken to htm as to Baddngham's posnble

She drew back a step, though not in
fear.

complicity in Frank's disqipeara&ce j so
■ faitlunlly were they refoodawd.

"Shall — will!" she repeated. "Tboseare

■

" Ton know I am qteaking the truUi to
■ you," Bnekingbam went on, reading easily

not words to be spoken to me — ^by yoo."
She was speaking to him ; but she was '

enough conviction in the girl's face. " Now

jJimfcing of Frank, and how summary wonld

come to me instead and say to me : ' Give
me yonr secret, it ii life or death to me.'
■ Shall I tell you what my re^y will be 1 "

have been his method of dealing with such
imMTtinence.
Baokingham went on in his loudest and

■

He paused a moment, then dropped into

most emphatic manner : " I shall use none

a lower and less defiant key :

■

"I will say to yoa: 'My dear Mias

others. I repeat, yoa shall listen to what
I have to say, and they are words that will

Shenstone, od the very day tbiiat your sister

send yoa down there on the carpet at my

becomes my wife, 1 will repay your consratnlations with the infiwmation yon are
■ desirons of.' "

feet, praying me to tell you 1ms or to tm
yon more." '

■

A nub of passionate words came to her

Jc^ce's hot indignation was swamped
DOW m a dread that chilled her cheeks and

lips :

■

"You — you can lift in a moment this

&)■. His words could point only one way.
Her fears had always soggested dark sns-

awfid load of agony from our hearts, and

picions of this nan. Hii words confirmed
bar Csars.

you are standing here making a bargain
■ out of our neoesBily t "

Sbe strore to command herself, and

■

" Ay, and a go<M hard bai^ain I mean
to make of it, too. No sluftiness or double-

answered calmly with a question : *' Are

dealing aboat it, I assure you."

you refoning to Mr. Ledyard I Let me
■

understand what ground we ore oa"
•■ Siqtpodng I decline to answer your

■

She drew bock a step, wonder, incredulity, bewilderment, alt ehowiug in her

■ faoci In her most sombre conoeptions of

question, wh^ then 1 "
Her hot indignation came back to her.
" There are ways of making the unwilling wpeak. There is law ia the land,"
■be cned Tehemently.

■

villainy she had never pictured such blackness as this.

■

Bnekingham went on: "Don't let ns
■ waste time in question and answer. Let us

■

He laughed contemptuously. " Ah !
EogUsh law has done so much for you
already, no wonder you pat your trust
inil."
He paused for a reply. Joyce for the
moment felt herself snfFocating. Words
would not coma
He went on :

■

" Send at once to your favourite detsctives at Scotland Yard. Sav to them :

Set
to that
the point
at once.
I want
something
one
you can
do ; you
want
something
told that I can t«lL In other words, I want
■ you to use your influence witli your sister
BO as to induce her to become my wife, and
you want me to give you a piece of infor■ mation in which you are greatly interested.
Very good ; let us simp^ agree to an exchange of favours, and all contention comes
■ to an end."

■
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He kept hie head cool in spite of her

White and tottering, she croand the room
and laid her hand npon his arm.
"Are Ton a man, or what are yon 1" she
said in low, unnatural tones, her eyes re-

answered cahnly. "I wOl, if yon li^

peating the oneEtion to his, which, bold as

consider the diousand tongues have epokan
their ' no ' to me. I will take it as final

they were, for one moment qnuled and

■ so far as yon are concerned, but whether I

drooped.

shall take it as final so far as your eister is

Only i<a one moment ; the next, confidence, and eomething akin to deriaion, came
biick to them.
He laughed lightly,

concerned, is another thing. Now I wHl
■ bid yon the 'good morning' you so

■

politely bade me at the beginning of onr
interview."

" Are yoH inonnating a compliment t

her to move frem her leaning p<»tnre

hibiting superhuman devotion and heroism
in the very simple and lover-like request I

igainst the door.
She did not stir,

made just now, that you woold do jour

her former low, unnatural tone, " yon do
■ not leave this room with yonr secret untold.

Then he conbrived to bee Himself from

There most be a power in heaven or earth

the pressure of her hand, which yet rested

He interrupted her with a scornful
■

■ laugh-

"But you are distorbed, agitated, this

" I should amazingly like to make acquaintance with it. Those who think

morning, and unable to see thmgs from a
common-sense point of view. Id a day or

to drive me into a thing Tm not inclined

two I will call a^in, and talk this matter
out with yon. Yon will then have had
time to thmk it wall over."

for, are terribly out in their reckoning,"
■ and here Joyce snddeuly wfb her position

Joyce sprang forward, patting herself
between him and the door.

at the door, clasped her hands, and stood
■ in front of him. " If yon will not be

"No," she said, in the same low, disso-

driven, be entreated; I vnS. go down into
the very dost at your feet ; 1 will retract

talk of to-morrow. Having said so much,

every bitter, bad word I have ever said of
■ yon; I will beg yonr pardon for them a
thousand times over ; I will speak of yon
to the very end of my life as the one to

with a nice sound in them. Suggest the
rack, ' peine forte et don,' and all Uiat sort
of thing,"
" I repeat, bonnd," and here hor voice

whom I owe everything, if you will tell me
■ just this, nothing more : is he living or
dead 1 "

was. Only one man's name was in th«r

Eer face was getting. "Bound by honour,

She was trembling from head to foot
■

confess that these things — honour, con-

■

grown yidding.
■

He made no sign, however,
"Go on. What else would you dot"
was all he said,

Yet as he atood there mocking her agony,
an overmastering admiration for this young

■
■

" What else % " she cried, in a wUd whiri

gtri, HO bold in her weakness, so defiant

of hope that her words had touched his
■ heart. " What one human being could do

J<^ce stmck her hands together passionately.

now; her face ashen white, her ^yes
glowing. A colder heart than Bnckingham's might well have caught her fire and

science, humanity — are names to me, no-

with her lack of resources, took possession
of him.

■

■ thoughts at that moment.

"Ah!" he said mockingly, "what if I

thing more ] "

■

There was no need to say who " he "

grew firmer, louder, though white, whiter
by oonsraence, by humanity."
He folded his arms across his chest, and
looked down on her.

■

" Then, Captain Backingham, I entreat,"

nant voice as before ; " there shall be no
yon shall say more. Yon are bound to ! "
" Shall ! Bound to ! Those are words

■

that will make you speak out."

on his arm, and made one step towards the
door, adding :

■
■

" No," she sud, her voice dropping into

best to bring abont a marrisge between
me and a woman I am devotedly attached
to)"

■

He looked at her as though expecting

Am I to infer that yon consider I am ex-

for another that would I do ; my gratitude
■ all my life long would be yours. Ask

" And you, who own this to me, ask me

what yon would, I would strive to get it
for you,"
"Goon."

to get Mab to be your wifa I wish I had
a thousand tongues, so that every one of
them might answer 'no' to you."

■

■ passion.
" Then there is no more to be lud," he

■

■
■

"How can I go ont What more can I

■
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■

their dwellings in the midst of waters,

Myl" and aovr her wDd whir) of hojw
changed to a wild wbxtl of dread. She
made one step nearer to him, canght bia

working like beavers, with piles and
wattled embankments. The surface of the

bands in hers, dutchins them tight in her

lake was, probably, higher in those distant

a^ony. "Oh, Captain Bncldngbam !" ehe

ages, and the mound on which the palace

cned piteoiulf , " yon mnit have a heart,

is built was then, probably, an island. A

hide It though yon may from all the
world. Yon moat have had a mother

rude stone causeway would connect the

ODcs who loved yon; there must be
■omeone in the whole world who woold

eyes of the Celtic settters, who, soonn- or

island with tJie main land ; and this, in the

lay down her life for yoo. Tliink — wonld

later, appeared upon the scene, would form
its most remarkable feature. The Uke to

yoa have had either tortured inch by inch

them would be Llynlechog, or the Pool of

as yon torture me t Have mercy on mo I

the Causeway; and thus, with trifling adaptatioDS to the heavier articulation of Saxon

It if only one word I ask of yon — a ' yea '

■ toi^ee, the name has come down to our
own times.

w a ' no ' to my question : is he dead t "
A marble mask could not have been

■

The encompassing waters had shrunk, no

more impassive than Buckingham's face
as he answered :

■ doubt, to the dimensions of a shallow moa^
when the troubles of the Scottish succes-

"And it is only one word I ask of yon
— a ' yes ' to the request I made a moment
ago. Speak that word, and yoa get the

sion brought the first English Edward to
the spot The English King, too, seems to

answer to yonr qaeetioo. Befnse to speak

have found the place pleasant and taking,

it, and I exercise a similar discretioa There

for he spent a whole winter here, and buut

■8 no more to lay."

■ a castle on the site, nuking it "a Pels
mekBl and stark" The Boyal park about

Then he freed his hands from hers, atrode

■ the mai^in of the lake is still called The

past her, and left the room.

Peel, and from the pleasant terrace by the
ma^in of the waters you may see the masCHEONICLES OF SCOTUSH

sive foundations of the great castle-builder's
■

COUNTIES.

■

WEST LOTHUN, OR LIKUTHOOW.
Of all the polaCBB so fur
BuilC fur the royal dwelling,
In Sootloud for bsTond oompars,
Linlithgoiv u excelling.
T^ERE is, indeed, no more Intereeting
ntio in the three khigdoms than thst oi

fortress, upon which is reared the graceful
entrance portal of later times.
The old Edwardian Castle had its adventoras in the days of The Bruce. Once it was

■

taken by the Scotch, by means of that well■

worn stratagem of war, in the form of a
hay-cart stnfi'ed with armed men, which
was mancsuvred so as to stick fast in the
portal arch, and prevent the portcullis

the palace of the old Scottish Kings at Lin-

from descending, while men in ambush

lithgow. The site is so sweet and retired ;

joined in the unexpected rush of warriors

the old burgh that adjoins the ruin is so

from beneath the hay, and carried the

qnaint and old-fashioned ; there is such a

fortress by a coup de main. But the Castle

clurming, quiet, and soft melancholy about

was in English hands again in Edward the

tiie place, with its surroondings of green

Third's reign, and some time after was

hills and placid lake, and little bums that
murmur past the cottage doors ; the whole

gutted by a great fire, which destroyed also
the nave of the ancient church. The

scene is bo satisfying uid refreshing, and

Stuarts, pleased with the gentle beauties

is encompassed by such an atmosphere of

of the site, set to work to build a palace

4dd-time memories and wonders, that the

oat of the blackened ruins. Bit by bit the

Btnnger tears himself away froln the place

work went on, the new structure following

Willi regret, while he feels that he carries

the lines of the inner bail of the old Castle,

away with him a better understanding of

till the present quadrangular building

Scotland's ancient days, and of her old

was completed, with lofty turrets at each

Boyal line, than could be attained by long
and UboriouB study.
It seems likely enough that the earliest
human settlement stLuilitfagowwas in the
centre of the lake itself — a settlement by
that eariy race not unskilled in the arts of
mimitiva dviUaation. who loved to raise

■

angle, and massive walls that defied any
■ sudden attack. But, while offering a
stem and blank exterior to dangers from
without, the inner facade of the quadrangle
was, and still is, even in its ruin, of noble
and graceful aspect, enriched with mul■ lioned windows, and crraceful oriels look-

■

■
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ing down upon the velvet ttuf, while

child was sent to France, to be brought up

csrviDgfl in rich lelief/ heraldic devices,

in a Court which was one of the worst pos-

nichei, itatnei, attest the tuts and skill

sible schools for any of the virtues, or even

of the icolptoia and nuaotii, Italian and

the decendes, of the feminine character.

French, who reared tUs stately plearaiehoose.
The wettein aide of the qnadranfle — the

■ palace of Unlitfagow was always a favourite
reaidenc& It had been her husband's g^

moot ancient part of the present bnilding —

to her. Whan the Boyal marriage had

contains the apartments: a bsodsome re-

been celebrated in Fife and Sdrlin^ James

ception-room, with a finely-wrought open
fiie-place, and a smaller inner chamber,

the Fifth broo^ht bis bride to Linlithgow,
when she exclaimed that she had never seen

whereMaryStaartmade her first appearance

a more princely palace. The fine east wing

in the world, in a moment of trouble and

had then all the gloss of newsen upon it,

sorrow — her father dying lonely and des-

and its stately oorridon and nobte halls

pairing in Falkland ; her mother's bed snr-

wereallbriDiantly illuminated, and throond

roanded by vinilietive and angry \oblea.

with the beauty and chivalry of the num

From her birth, the poor babe was bought

in all the bravery of that brilliant and

and sold, donbly bought and sold, and the

somptuoos aga What a contrast now, as

agents of the rival purchasers hovered
about her cradle.

■

With MuT of Guise as Begent, the

the night dew settiea npon the blackened
■ walls, and the stars dune throngh the

■

The babe, who had become Qdeen of
Scotland by her father's death a few days

Sping
of feasting
the roofieu
! the
lenvaults
all was
anddwelling
enj<^ment,

after her birtb, narrowly escaped bung

cavernous kitchens lit up with huge fires,

carried off to England, to be bronsfat np
as an English Pri^Mia. Henry the I^ghtn
meant to have her as a wife for his own

and, as at Camacho's wedding, the very

infant son. The great Nobles d Scotland

dred hearths are all cold, and the corbies
build and croak aboat ttie shattered chim-

were bribed to acquiescence in the scheme ;
but first there was a doubt in the mind

akimming of the pots was a handsome meal
for sqnire or man-at-anns. Now the bun-

ney shafts.

of the English Ambassador as to whether
the babe were worth all the troable. B«-

and merry-maidng when the royal pair

port had it that the child was weakly, and

kept their Christmas at Linlithgow. At

little likely to live. But the Queen-mother

the Epiphany of 1S40, David Lindsay's

herself set him right upon this point, intxo-

dramatic apolc^e of the Three Estates was

dudng him into the Koyal norsery and

represented before the King and Queen

showing htm tiie little innocent. "As

and the ladies of the Court, and, no doubt,

goodly a chDd as I have seen of her age,"

a jolly laoghine audience from the neigh-

reporta tlie Maid Sir Balph Sadler, as the

bouring Royal burgh. There was plenty

result of his diplomatic perquisilioa
But the wonderful finesse and sdioit-

■ of buffoonery of Uie coarsest to set the

ness of the mother — a true daughter of

gronndliogs in a roar, with satire, and a

the House of Guise— frustrated the plan.

good deal of plain spe^ng to make tingle
uie ears of FreUtes and Cardinals, of Law-

She convinced the Envoy that, far from

yers and Nobles, and even of Royalty itself.

bong opposed to the Engliih influence,

The King's bed-chamber is atill pointed
oat in the north-west comer of the Palace

Uiere was noUiing she would prefer, both
for herself and her babe, than to be

cheerful of all, with an outlook upon the

and generous Monarch. And, while thus

silvery lake and the green hills, and vrftly

temporising with the English Court, her
friends and the friends of France took

undulated landscape by the only windows

means to arouse the national feeling on the

outer wall Bat not the lolty walls and

matter ; which proved so strong and fierce

iron-bound gates, not the gosros who kept

against the English alliance, that every-

watch in the antechamber, nor the warden

tMng gave way before it. Ere long a

who patrolled the battlements over his

natioDal foroe encompassed the walls of

bead, could protect the Monandt'e couch

liolithgow, and the Queen-mother and the

from nightly fears. The pale forma of the

Royal rabewere escOTted,initB midst, to the

victims of luB ruthless and yet timid policy

impr^naUe Castle of Stirling. And then,

appeared before his distempered vision.
Had the King possessed a more robust

delivered to the rival pnrchsser, and the

■

of Linlithgow ; the pleasantest and most

shdtered under the wing of the powerful

in due time, the little Queen of Scots was

■

But there was something beside feasting

that are sUowed to pierce the massive

■ character, he might have regretted that he

■

■
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had done so little with txe uid gtUom ;

his soheme of expiation, as were the

that he had only cnt domt the hnmble

masses which wsie conUnoally being song

wseds, and had 1^ the tomring grovth of
raakherhwe. The latest of hia victiinB, the

or said for the repose of his father's souL

fiene Sir James Hamilton, appeared be-

assisting.

At one of these maaies the King was now

fore him in a Tirion, all bleeding from the

■
While for hi* Royal father'* eoul
The chaoten Bung, the bellii did toll,
The Uiibop maaa WH saying.

■caffoid, and holding in Us hand the exen^oner's dripping sword. " Crael tyrant,"
eried the ahade, " thoa haat unjntbly mordned me, irho was indeed barbaroiu to

■

In the midst of the service, wbile the
King was kneeling at his desk, engrossed

other men, bnt always faithful and true to

with his devotions, a strange interrupdon
oceorred:

thee ; wherefore now shalt thoa hare thy
deserred pnnlshment." L'pon thia the

■
■

Stepped from the crowd a gbcmttj wight.

^)paritaon seemed to cat off fint one arm
of the King and then another, and promised to retnm ere long and fiDish the
The mysterious figure, in &ct, corre-

bnsmeas. The death of the King's two
sons shortly after, and on the same day,

sponds with received notions as to the

seemed to be a folGlment of the ghosuy

aspect of the loved Apostle John. And

warning, and the King ere long himsjf died,

there was a precedent for the appearance

broken-hearted, in the shame and grief of
■

his last unhappy days.
It will be remembered also that Lin-

of such an augoet messenger from the
other world, it was St. John who had
sent warning to Edward the Confessor of

liHigow was the soene of another snper"

his approaching end — the tradition ia re-

natnnl warning, which the King's fattier,
James the Fotnth, had reeeired on the eve

counted in the Chroniclea of Shropahire —

at his departore for Flodden Field. Ths-

ance to him who might claim to be the
lineal representative of the old line of

and what more natural than his appear-

scene of the warning was the Chorch of
Linlithgow, a fine old boilding, which ia

iSoxon Kings I In the character of SL

separated from the Palace by only a str^
of emerald tori.

John, at all events, and as the adopted son
■of the Virgin Mary, the visitant addressed
■

the King as equal to equal :

The church is atill in excellent preserva-

My mothet Mnt me from afar.
Sir King, to warn thee net to war,
Woa waits on thine array ;
If war thou wilt, of woman fair,
Her witching wile* and wanton snare,
James Stuart, doubly warned, beware.

tion ; the nave, which was bnmt with the
M. castle in the fifteenth century, bat soon>
after rebuilt on the old foondations, is now
walled off from the chancel, where the
service of the national kirk ia conducted, the
nave itsdf being utilised as a Snnday-schooL

■

■

The apparition, haviog delivered his

The actual scene of James's warning ia

message, disappeared among the aaeembled

the south transept, where at that time
was an altar consecrated to St. Katharina

and wondering throng.

■

Now, if we may hazard a guess, this

The transept etill remains very Uttle al-

myateriooB visitant waa no other than the

tered, except that the shrine is broken and

Queen Margaret herself. The long yellow

the painted gUss no longer adorns the

hair seema to lead that way, as w^ aa the

florid tracery of the east window. We

feminine posttcript to Uie heavenly mes-

may now follow the lines of Sir Walter

sage. And depend upon it, that James,

Scott, who has given the incident in the

stt^ed at the first onset, reeognised the

fourth canto of Uarmion, as he found it in
iku> old chronicles of Pitsoottie and Bndia-

idendty of his celestial visitaiit, and hid a
cynic smUe behind his Utumined missal

nan; an incident perfectly authenticated,

Queen Margaret was just of the bold and

and as well eatabliahed by the evidence of

gusty temperament to have carried out

eye-witnesses as any fact in Seottiah

such a freak, and the assumption of the
■ character of St, John was probably due to

urtory :
Id Kfttbftrins's luale the monarch knelt,
With Mckcloth shirt and iron belt.
And eyes with boituw atreaming.
The Monazch's penitence was for bis
fatiier's death at Sauchiebom, with his

her knowledge of the tradition above
■

alluded to, which is especially connected
with Lodlow, where her brother Arthur
had onoe held a kind of viceregal Court

■

If thia be the correct interpretation of

own sbare in that event ; and the iron belt

the vision, the easy evaaion of the mes-

which he wore night and day was part of

■ senger in the midst of the Boyal suite, and

■

&
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■

the King's neglect of the warning, are both
kooonnted for. The PaUce of Linlithgow
WM Ma^uet'B own especial home.

■

ALL THE TEAS BOUltD.

Silent had passed into eternal
Queen Anne wai dead, aa everybody knew.
■ The Hanoverian Georgea had oome and
had remained; none of that family was
likely to make an abode of Linlidigow, of

Tradition points ont a lofty look-out tower
thatriaes above the battlements of thePalace
as Queen Mai^aret'a Bower, and represents

which perhaps the Boyal family had never
heard. And then in the fntness of time
the Prince arrived — the real Prince Charming — tiie beautifnl young Prince at whose

the Qaeen as watching there, in lonely and

touch ereiything In the Palace came to life

atudooB oare, the return of her lord the

again.

King from the war ; watching and wearying in Tain, till mod-stained and dejected

Charles Edward, when, with all the halo

horsemen brought the dread news of

of victory about him, he came to spend a

Floddan, of the death of the King, and the
slanghter of the flower of the land.
There was plenty of coming and going

night at the old Palace of his ancestors.
■ The keeper of the Palace was then a Mrsi
(rlen Gordon, a Jacobite dame, who did

at Linlithgow as long as Uary of Lorraine

her best to give an air of festivity and

was Begent for her infant daughter. Here

Boyal splendour to the scene. The tAd

■he might well feel at home, for Lothian,
in name aa well as in natural features, is

■

A noble young Prince he was, this

fountain was set running — so the story goes
■ — with wine : the old broken fountain, now
all choked with feme and weeds. Had she

4''arliament
nit anothsrthat
Lorraine.
Herein
she
a
assembled
themet
great

discovered — this worthy scion of the good

hall that still bears the name of Parh'ament

old stock — had she found treasure in the

Hall ; and in the same place was held a

monldy old cellars— old Bordeaux, with the

Oonvocation of the t^ergj. Archbishops,

ydlow seal stamped with the Boyal n'gnet,

Bishops, prelates of various degree, in all

OF haply a pipe of Canary that had m^-

the pomp and circumstance of the old
ritnu io soon to be swept away.
Seven years after came three of the

lowed since the days of Queen Mary 1 Or
■ prah^iB, after all, she filled the marble
basin with her own home-made gooseberry

hardeet-faced men in Scotland-^Argyle,

and red-currant win& In the evening there

James Stewart (afterwards known as the

was a grand reception, to which all came

Begent Iduriay), and John Knox himself

who dand ; a baillie of the town was there,

— on a mission to reform the religious

it is sud, bat most of the burghers read

houses — the Carmelites, who had occupied

aright the signs of the times, and stopped

a friuy in the town since the end of the

away.

thirteenth century ; the Knights of St
John, whose town house at Xjulithgow is
said to be still existing in the form of an
old sqnare tower near the railway statioa
Henceforth there were few bright days

ronnd about, ancient carriages came lumbering along, old finery was furbished up,
■ and wrinkled dames, and soft blnshing
maidens, and veterans in tarnished gold

at the old Palace. Maiy Stnait herself does

lace thronged the courtyard of the Palaee,

not seem to have loved the place ; it was
too sad, perhaps, with its memories of a

and mingled with Highland chiefs and
kilted clansmen. Then the old windows

parent she had hardly known. James

shone forth once more in soft radiance after

the Sixth took the Palace in hand, and re-

a hondred years of darkness. All was to

built the north side of the quadrangle ; bnt

begin again, and go on as things had gone
in the old time.

his visits were few and fat between, and
from that time Linlithgow was abandoned
to quietude and gloom — a kind of enchanted palace that was waiting for its
Prince to set everything going again.
A hundred years had passed away, and

visit of the Prince, King Geoi^e's men came
■ marching through the town. A thoosand
of them were quartered in the Palace. It
was in the bitter winter weather — the floors

monwealth bad come and gone. The

were covered with Btraw, groat fires were

swans on the lake, it is said — real Boyal

built in the great cavernous hearths, and

swans — had flown away when Cromwell's

the soldiers made merry among the oH

soldiers made their appearance, and had

tattered hangings and the scattered lumber

batliiug — at the Kestoration. William the

■

But Linlithgow had to pay for this moment of illusion. A few months after the

the atillness was yet unbroken. The Com-

only returned — ^joyoosly splashing and

■

But, bom the old mansions and manors

of old furniture. Hawley's Dragoons, who
■ had fled so shamefully before the enemy

■

■

■
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not long betore, were now ia posseaaion of

inhabited by the nobility, but which have

the buqaeting h&Il in th« north wing, th>t
James the Sixth had built. Dame Gordon

sadly fallen from their high estata The

had atuck to her poat, and made the beat

place baa qiute a foreign air with its
fountains.

■

she conld <A her roogh gaeata. Bat when
momius came, and trampeta soondod boot
and aaddle, Madam was horrified to eee
that the bold dragoons were amoaing theia-

says an old adage, and Linlithgow still keeps

selvea by ahovelliug np the fiie from the

up its reputation. Tbere is a fine fountain

hi^ hearth and throwing it apon the
thickly-piled straw.
The Gordon ran to General Hawler, to

by tixB Town Hall, a reproduction of one
■ described by Sibbald, in the seventeenth
century, as "A curioos fountain raising the

beg hia interference to aavo the Palaca

water a full spear's height, whieh falleth

The General hemmed and hawed. Well,

down in SGveral pipee wiui a pleasant mur-

after all, it waa not hia baaineaa to protect

muring." There is no pleasant murmuring

a place which had sheltered anch a traitorona rogue as the Pretender.
" Then, General," aaid the stont dame,
loaing no time in vain recrimination, " I'll
jnit follow yoor example and rin awa'."
And presently the flames buret throogh
the roof and windows, and ere long the
wl>ole stately pile was a smoking rain.
And yet so solid and excellent was the

now, for the fountain is as dry and dusty
■ as yon please; but there are others that
are actually going concerns, and one bears
the legend " St. Michael is kind to
■ strangers." For the rest the place has
the reputation of having seen better
days, and it seema to have flouriahed ex■ ceedingly during the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, having, although an in-

bnilding that, except for its rootless, for-

land town, a considerable shipping trade

lorn condition, in standa as of old, perfect

through its port of Borrowstounness, a

and complete, with staircases, torreta, and

name in practice mercifully shortened to

battlements practicable for the explorer,
and with walls holding out valiancy

Bu'ness. At Blackness, too, in the memory
of Sir Robert Sibbald, " There were some

against the stress of wind and weather.

thirty-six ships belonging to the country

And to the eyes of moat, the whole appears

which traded with Holland, Bremen, Ham-

much more pictoreeque and noble as a rain
than it conld have done as an inhabited

burg, Qaeensburgb, and Dantzik, and fur-

bnilding, and is besides much more acces-

imported, and were loaded outwards with

sible than palaces generally are. And with

the product of our own country." Nor

nished the west country with goods they

this we may find our way through the

was this all, for, "besides the commerce by

gateway leading to the town, once only

sea, they have mannfactures of leather, of

snbaidiary — the back door to the Palace

dyers, of thread makers."

as it wen — the prindpal entrance being
through a handsome gateway, at a point
where the Bed Lion Inn now atands, and
so by a noble aweep through the park, and

■

Of all the industries that brought
prosperity to the town, only the tanning
oE leather now survives, a cntft which Lin-

then by a bridge adorned with aculptu^es

lithgow is said to owe to Cromwell's
soldiers, but which may have been intro-

and statues, to the grand portal — the en-

duced by refngees from France.

teanoe this for Priooas, Ambassadors, and

■

The f^eat event at Ijnlithgow waa the

Uie great Lords of the B«alm. But even

assassination of the Regent Murray £rom

the smaller gateway has a fine appearance,

a house in the High Street, which un-

with its cable moaldings, its oval menr-

fortunately no longer exists. And when
we read of the crowds that assembled

trieres, its guard-ohambers, and deep
groovinga for the massive portcoUia.
And so

in the High Street, and that impeded
■ the Regent's progress so that he could
only ride at a foot pace past a house
that he knew was an enemy's — when
we try to realise that crowd, uie changes

The town of Linlithgow is ancient and

that time has made are brought home to

interestinK if, like the olden parts of

us. Perhaps the nearest approach to such

Edinborg^ also rather dingy. And yet

a bustle in Linlithgow in modem times,

there ie a qatdnt attractiveness in the

was in the present year of grace, when

long and narrow High Stroet, with tall,
dark houses which mav once have been

the Provost and baillies presented the
■ freedom of the old bnreh to Lord Koae-

Goo»^lc

■

■
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■

AIL THE TKAB BOTTNI).
■

bery, and with the burgess ticket a copy of
Waldie's "History of Liiilithgow,"iD which
work, by the way, much will be found
of interest relating to the Palace of the
We hare alraady heard, in connection
witii the town, of the Knights of St John,
who owned many of the principal houses,

Scottish groond acknowledged her sway,
save the rock Of EdinbuNh, held br Kirkcaldy of Orange and a devoted gamson.
■ Thiswat in the year 1573, when Erkaddy
was expecting a goodly sum of money from
France, a windfall in the way of atreara of
the Queen's dower, which waa to be devoted to her caose ; and to secure the safe

and whose Freceptory was some five miles

landing of the specie a detachment of the

to the south, at Torphichen. Theie are

Castle garrison was marched to Blacknett

extsting fragments of the Church of the

and occupied the Castle. Presently Sir
James— the brother of the laird of Grange

Hospiwlers, incorporated in the parish
kirk of Torphichen, and a fragment of the
ancient Freceptory adjCHns the more modem
house of the forda of the fee. Malcolm the
Fonrth settled the Knights of St John in
the kingdom ; the Preceptor was appointed
by the Grand Master at Rhodes or Malta
hut the King for the tjrde teftg^-l!?" "^
suited aa to Uie choice of such a poirl
chief. Among the more notable of
Grand Masters was Sir William Knollea,
from Rhodes, Councillor and Treasurer to

— saUed into the Forth with the treaanre,
fifty thoound double dncatf, from the
French Mint

rison at Blackness had been got at by
James Balfonr, described by a contemporary as tiie moat corrupt mui of the
id once a companion with John
'hen the adventurer hmded he found
l^ pelf a prisoner, but dexterously making
use of- i^ ducata, he brought the gar-

of the eon against the father, and who

rison to^ B«"se of their duty and held

sh&red the fate of the Kiog on Flodden
Field. To him succeeded Sir Walter

the fort for'^iMn ^<^' ^OP^H *" «P^7

Lindeaay, whose name crops up at times

the younger Ki*caldy had a wife, who.m

in the chronicles of the period. Sir James

her husband's a&jence, had become a

Sandilands was the last of the Preceptors,

favourite of the Regfe?? Morton. The wife

who by paying "ten thousand crowns of

was despatched to e2i"=f ^er husband from

the snn " to Qaeen Mary, obtained a grant

his BtroMhoId ; he wA^k«f Y^^^ •"" »i™?

of the Freceptory in feu ferm, and thus

the shore, and was wfS?^ 7. * P"*? °*

■ecored the lordship for himself and hit

men in ambusb. With ib ^"^^f *«« '"F*'

descendants. There are Temple lands np

and the dncats it contdn*^' '"^ '"**' T'

and down in Angus and Fife, ancient

power of the enemy. Sir J^" *" ^^
a prisoner, of course, and waP "^^7 ™ **"

still pay qnit-rent to tt<.' Freceptory of
Torobichen.
TcHphichen lies among the hills, which

assistance froii^li" brother of Grange. But

ceive but litUe mercy; he W"*"™."
escape, however, and on the\^"®™?
■ morning, the night after her trea3lt«'y' *"

have strange names thereabouts — Cochle-

wife was found strangled in her cV^^
Not long after, the garrison of the Cr"

reuf and A^cath, names that had a mean-

Edinburgh compelled Kirkcaldy tP ^'

ing once that is now, perhaps, illegible.

render, and then Sir James was agaiA||~'
prisoner, and with his brother snfferiEl^ J"*

From their gnmmits all ue country round
abont is visible in panoramic fashion :

the Grass Market, at the command on *°^

the Forth from its rise among the hills to

vindictive R^;ent I ,

its i;sae, with the Isle of May and the Bass

Lothian, which still retains traces of

two extremes Stirling Castle rises proudly

former individuality as a distinct prinl

from its rook, and theLinka of ForUi twine

pality ; first pausing, however, to " speervinto the cause of its division. Here SibbaT

spread out in all their verdure.
Along the Firth is here and there a

■ comes to the rescue. "Because ot ^F
jurisdiction," he explains, "it came to bJ
divided into three districts : the Oonl

small port or anchorage, such as Blackness,
with some remains of an old castle, once

«tabnlary of Hadington, the Sheriffdom of

held by the Douglas, and that otherwise

Edinbui^h, and the Sherifiidom of Lin4

has a little history attached to it, relating

litbgow, which formerly did comprehend.

to the time when Queen Mary was a

Stirlingshire likewise, hot now containeC

prisoner in England, and not a rood of

■

And now we may take our lear#

Kock as salient points ; and between the

in inDumeidale folds, and the Garaes are

■
■

at the French galleys. Thus,

James the Fourth, one of the chief abetters

poBBessions of the Knights Templars, which
the Johnians came in for, and these lands

■

But, in the meantime, the Uttle gar-

lend,
Qet#

■ only West Lothian."

■
■

r

■
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■

of foni or five months torn the scale at
THE ROSARY.

■

fifty ponnds, assuming by this time a soft

iBAVKit . itmng
■ them on
■K goldeD strinfc.
■
B dated d»y» of ■ .
■
Like diunoDd Btara !■ their glittering.
■
Their perfume like aummec llDwers ;
And vheu I sit in the duak alone,
■
When the long " d»y'fl d»rg " is over and done,
I take mj Rosuy {rom ita nest,

tij beade that recall and
And live again through eacb little thing
Of the plLBt and its precioiu dawen ;
Thnrngfa tba tear* and the mmlei that ever cling
Aronnd ont Bwe«t put houra.
■

ateel'^rey coat, with rack mottled and
barred lengthwise by dark brown and
bladdsh streaks, melting imperceptibly
into the grey of the body. Next spring
■ this bright grey has tamed to a dingy
ochre and iaa mottling spread well over
the head and down the back, fading,
however, as it gets towards the tail

■

There is no appreciable for or down, and
■

the skin is, as we have «aid, valoaless except for leaUier. The animal is songbt,

1 Memory's border
■
Some lay full in Che noonday sun.
■
And >ome nestled deep in »and.
Some wore o'ergrowo by the verdant turf ;
■
And some Uy tumbled amid the surf,
That chafes for ever upon the nliare,
■
Where Time is breathing, " No more, ni> i
And some were set so hard in irost,
■
That Hope shrank from therii as something loat ;
Bat Love Bmiled down from his xtand,
And watched till my task wax done,
As I atmng them with soft and tender hand,
■
The treasures my search had won.
■

however, for its oil, which is infwior — ^if
inferior at all — only to sperm. As we
know, thoozh qwrsely distribatad in the
Kwth Pacific, it forms the great balk of the
animal life of the North Atlantic ; and its
captnre gives emplojrmetit to a host of
vessels and men off the month of the St.
■ Lawrence in March and April, when the
creatares are netted. When distnrbed,
their mode of progress on land is very
distinct from that of the for seal They
make off by a simoltaneoas reach of both
front flippers, palling the hinder parts after

■

'e may trust,
Hie hope we cherished may .aigh and part ;
The reed we leant on may pierce the heart :
But Dotliiag can dim the ttmder shine
Clinging about these jewels of mine ;
And necer in vain, for me or for you,
Can Memory's magic plead,
For pure and coundea, and rich and true,
Is every threaded bead !
■

■

■

tire, the hair seal, with which it has often
been confound ed
The hair seal abontthe Fribylora is com-

flippers.
I4ow for the CaUorbinnB. Let as take

■

him as he comes oat of the sea, in the

feet in length, from the tip of the nose
to the end of what we most c^ the
■ tail, bnt which is in reality the merest

FROM.

Before dwcribiDg the for aaal it will be
veD to notice ita much better known rela-

Phoca, while the Otariidte nse the fore

prime of lite and strenetb, seven years
old. He measares six-and-a-half to seven

SE&.LSKIN, AND WHERE IT COMES

IN FOUR PARTS. PAST II.

a foot each tim& When swimming, all the
work is done by the hind flippers of the

■

■

them. Their progress is thos six inches or

■

apology for that appendage, being only
about fonr inches long. He will average five
hundred pounds in weight, and is in the
primeet, fattest conditiou tiiat an animal
can possibly be in, creased and wrinkled
■ on the breast and neck with loads of

paiatirel^ scarce, and differs notably from

blabber, for what purpose we shall soon
sea He swims three feet or so out of the

ita congenen in shape and habit It seldom comes ont of the water for more than

small in proportion to his huge neck and

a few rods at most, bnt prefers the edge of

shoulders, and famished with a pair of big,

the sarf, and especially small isolated rocks

soft, bright, hazel Uue eyes. He has

water, and holds his head high and erect,

jnit jntting oat of the water, where it can

muzzle and jaws similar in size and form

fis and be continoallf washed. It is not

to those of a good Newfonndland dog,

polygamoDB, Uke the for seal, and is never

with this difierence — that the lips are not

seen in la^er nnmbers than twenty or

flabby and overhangbg ; they are as firmly

twen^-fire together. Its cylindrical, sn-

lined and pressed together as oar own.

pine, gre^-and-white body forms a great

The apper lip bears a yeUowisb white and

contrast to the erect, long, black or ochrecc4otired Callorhhnu. The pups when boro

grey moustache, composed of long, stiff
bristles, and when it has not been broken,

are quite white, and wdeh three to seven
Doimda : Ihev arrow ranimv. and at the end

or torn ont in c(»nbat, it sweeps down and
■ over the shoulders as a laxuria&t ulume.

■
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As he lands, ve can eee that he raisea himself b7 alteniate Teaches of the foie flipper,

well be more different from the fat, bulky
creature we have seen urive titan the

then, arching his back, be lifts up the tund

same creature at the end of the season,

extremities and brings them under the

when he slinks into the sea, haggard,

body, tbos getting leverage for another

ragged, and torn, to come np agun next

forward moTementk This is the regolar

spring as fresh as paint.

mode when going leisurely ; but when dis-

old, for that is the earliest age at which

motion, and galfops so as to take a man all

they take upon themselves the respon-

he can do to head bim back Thirty or

sibility of paternity. Their ooat is a

forty yards, however, of this is quite

dark doll brown, with a sprinkling of

The bulls begin to arrive, one by one,

lighter brown black ; the very old bolls
■ being noticeable by their grizzly grey
coats. This, then, is the colour of the over

as soon as the snow has gone — say

hair, underneath which lies the for, the

from the 1st to the 5 th May — but

distinctive mark of this species. The hair

the great body comes up from the sea

and fur exactly carrespond to the feathers
and down on a duck's breast

later in the month, and by the lOtb to
the 12th of Jane every station is mapped

fering in this from the hair seal, which

first oome, ^t served; the one who

is voiceless, or nearly so; from the sea-

actually lauds first has ttie right of pre-

lion, which has a deep roar; or from the

emption, chooses his ground of course

walrus, which grunts. The fur aeal has a

nearest the water, and he is allowed to

loud, long, resonant roar, a low gurgling
growl, a whistle impossible to commnnicate, as it must be heard to be i^preciated,

statei, the law of the strongest is in full force

and a sort of spitting cough, exactly like

— might makes right To covet bis neigh-

the puff-puff of a locomotive starting a

bour's goods seems to be the first duty of the

heavy loaii The cows have only one note

male seal, and to get at them be spares no

—a long, hollow boa, strangely like that

trouble. His hand is against every seal, and

of an old sheep ; and the pups baa just like

everyseal'shandagainsthim. Consequently,

lambs. So like, in fact, that during the

every boll in possession has to be prepared

lummer of 1873, a lot of sheep brought ap

against all comers. Fighting, therefore, is

from San Francisco were thoroughly dis-

continuous and nevet-ending ; it goes on

turbed in their intellects, and kept running

morning, noon, and night somewhere in the

in and out of the seals to the neglect oi

colony, without a moment's cessation, and

their own pasture, and a small boy had to

the row is indeacribabla It may be heard

be engaged to herd them to their proper

above the roat of the surf, and several

feeding-ground.

miles oat at sea, where it really serves as a

■

But everything comes to an end if yon

signal to the mariner that he is approach-

give it time enough. Between the 1 2th and

ing St. Paul or St George. Of course the

the Uth of June, the first of the cows appear

territories are continually changing owners,

at the edge of the water, ^nd they continue

A bull who arrived early, and has kept his

to come up till the 10th to the Hthof July,

ground say for a month, may at any mo-

when thearrivals cease. Astheycometoland

ment be dispossessed by a Btronger, or at

they are coaxed and urged by the nearest

any rate a fresher arrival from the sea ;

bulls, who never have uie slightest hesita-

and this change is never-ending, up to the 8tb

tion in adding force to persuasion, taking

or the 10th of July, when all tjie cows have

the cow by the scruff of the neck, just as a

arrived, and things have really got shaken

cat will a kitten, and depositing her in bis

down into workmg order. During thia

territory.

period, of nearly three months, incredible

■

The males have four distinct notes, dif-

out and occapi^. The rule is natundly,

keep it — on this condition, however, that be
can bold it Here, as in all earliest known

■

The bulls are all at least seven years

turbed or frightened, be quickens his

enough ; he then sinks ezhansted and
breathlesa

(CoudmetAd tv ■

■

Let us look at the colony just as it ap-

as it may appear, tba bulls never desert

pears at this period. A imingly beach

their grounds for an instant, even to eat or

slopes down to the sea, varying from four

drink, and forty winks are the very utmost

hundred to six thousand feet of sea margin,

that can be allowed them for sleep. It

and forty to one hundred and fifty feet

will be at once asked, bow in the world

back. All over are placed the baUs, as

they live. They live by the absorption of

regularly as a chess-board. Imagine the

their own fat, a curious provision of nature

scene. A boll in the front rank has just

not unknown to physiologista. Nothing can

■ landed a cow, but, seeing another in the

■
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water, hs abandons hit fint lovft, and de-

' aguD she has no difficnlty in recognising

TOtea bimBsli to number two. Ab eoon,

her own property, for, although the pupa

then, » hia bock is tnrned, Uie boll im-

appear not to Imow their own mothers,

mediately behind him stretches out and

the mothers reot^nise their offspring by

■eiaes upon cow nomber one, irhere-

the voice. This is the only explanation of

npon he is immediately Mt npon by the

the fact that each pnp gets nursed by

three bolls next to him, and there is a

its own parent, out of perhaps ten thou-

grand fight for a minate or two, during

sand other pups. Suppose mamma has

which the lady either crawls or is carried

been away a couple of days, and comes

further back still, possibly to the very last
row, where she is, perhaps, allowed to stop.

bsck to where she left her pup. Young
■ Hopefol is no longer there ; he is the son!

The female is, in every respect, a couteast to her lord and master. She is fonr

a cluster of other youngsters. She, there-

to foar-a&d-a-half feet long, and much more

fore, sings out exactly like a sheep, and

shiqwly ; there is none of that unsightly

of sociability, and lias got mixed op with

the pup answers just like a lamb, hearing

foliUng of the blabber on the neck and

which, mamma straightway m^ss for the

breask The shape never seems to alter,

spot, knocking everything right and left

for, nnlike the bolls, they come and go

Perhaps the pup is asleep ; if so, he does

frequently, and leave their maternal duties

not reply, and mamma, after a few more

— which indeed press veiy lightly on

calls, adapts herself to the situation,

them — to sport in the water and to feed

and goes to sleep too. Remember that

for considerable periods. When dried,

this is one instance only out of hundreds

after emerging from the sea, the cowglistens

of thonmnds exactly idike, and the noise

in steel grey ; but after exposure to the
weather, this changes to a diul ochre below

may be imagined. There seems to be
little or no exhibition of that maternal

and broim and grey above, and this coloni

affection which we see in our cats and

is retained till they change their coats in

dogs. There is no play between mother

August. In manners she is the very oppo-

and child; bat the little ones amongst

site to the male ; she is amiability itself,

themselves carry on jnat like kittens and

never qoarrels or gets angry, and hardly
even utters a sound when she has two bolls

poppies, and have grand romps, nor does

hold of her, each hauling a different way.

years old.

They vary much in size amongst each other,

the habit leave them till they are seven

old, its edncation begins. One may wonder

sexes is striking. Two were weighed, and

wherein this consists, and this feeling will
be intensified when we learn that it consists

hnndred ponnds, both being in normal good

in teaching the young to swim. It seems

condition; so that we may say that the
female is one sixth of the male.

paradozical^ — one can hardly believe it —

The female comes op, excited by the

■ that the finest swimmer of all amphibious
creatures, which spends half its existence at

sometimes a few hours, but uiuEdly a

aea, has no more idea of swimming at first
than one of our own babie& Bot it is the

mat«mal instinct, and the pup is bom
day or so after landing. The pup gets

fact Take a pop and put it out of its depth,

fed at long and irregular intervals, some-

and straight way its boUetheadsinkSiitshind

times even a couple of days ; but

parts Sop about impotently, and its death

the treatment evidently agreee with it,

by suffocation ia the question of a few

for, while at birth it weighs three to foor

minutes only, the little creature not having

pounds and is twelve to fourteen inches

the least idea of liltiug up its head and

iong, in fonr months it has become twice

getting the air.

as long snd ten times the weight. As
BooD as the pop is bom it opens its eyes,

■

When the yoong seal is about a month

whilst the difference in the weight of the
found to be, one fifty-six, the other one

■

■

Su<£ being the case, its edncation is a

begins to paddle aimlessly and to baa;

question of some little time, and is thus
effected. At about six weeks old his in-

therenpoQ mamma looks down anxiously,

stinct takes him down to the water's edge,

sees a fresh object, begins to give it at-

where he paddles about all day long, now

tention, and then, a happy thought striking
her, begins to suckle it; after which, if the

dry, in another moment perhaps to be rolled

spirit moves her, she pops into the water
and amuses herself to the best of her

minutes of this he gets tired, cnrls him-

ability, it may be close in shore, or it may
be uules and miles awar. On landioK

self round like a eat or dog on the hearth■ me and (toes to sleep, but only for a short

washed by the surf and now Idt high and
over and over by the water. After a few

■

=&.
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timo, for the leal it all age* is the moat reat-

■
Where do they go tot Certainly not

leas of living creatures. Then agsin to the

northwatds, for it is well known that not a

surf, paddling aboat jast like our own little

single seal is to be founl north of the

boys and girla, every day expaudiog lus

Pribylovs, and the floating iee of winter

ideal, and proving to hinuelf that irater ia

prevents toy oongregation of atuphibioas

not ancb a dreadfol thing ijbet all By re-

life. There ia then the southwards, the

peated efforta, then, he leama to keep him-

an<»nioaa expanse of sea sonth of the

self afloat, to recogniie his own powers, and

Aleutian Chain, five thouaand miles of

become thoroaghly master of the element

water between Japan and Oi^on, swarm-

ia which he haa to spend the greater portion of his Ufa

ing with the natuiitl food of the seat — fish.
■ Tbey can have no reating-place, or it would

Once at home in it, he has a fine time —
he and his brethren swarm all over the

be known ; they must tiierefore spend sll

coast ; and when we know that St. Paol'
alone has sixteen and a half miles of seal

sea just as comfortably as, or perhape more

ground, which at this time is covered by

fold the fore flippers across the breaat,

seals of all ages, one may get a faint idea of
their namber.
By the 1 5th of September all bom in that
year have become familiar with the water,

their time afloat, seeing that thsy deep at
so than on land. They lie on their backs,
turn the hind ones ap and over, so that
■ the tips rest on their necks and chins, thus
axposins only the nose and the heels of
the hind flippers above water, nothing else

have learned to swim and congregate by

bemg seen. Here is no poetical fancy, but

the water's edge. Now they begin to take

a proauc Cut, " rocked in the cradle of the

theii second coat, shedding the black pup

deep,"
One cannot but think of the enormous

hair completely. Their newdress doesnot
^try in colour at this age between the sexes ;
the change is effected very slowly, and

quanti^ of fish tbey must get throngh.
The common seal, such as we see in oar

cannot be asid to be completed until aboot

aquaiia, has evidently a most voradoas

the 20th of October. This sea-going jacket ia
a nniform dense light grey overhair, with

appetite, and never seems able to get as
muc^ as he can do with. Consder then

an onder-fiir aometiines greyish, bat geno-

the weight that must be consumed in the

rally of soft light brown. The over-hair is

year by the fur seal, aeveral times its dze,

fine, dose, and elastic, nearly an inch long,

roaming about under thoroo^Iy natural
conditions in its natural element, instead

while the fbr ia half this length. Thoa the
coarser hair completely overshadows and
conceals the soft under-wool, and gives the
colour by which, after the second year, the
sexes are recognised.
So far we have proceeded with the life

of being cooped up within the foor walls
of a tank:

■ for seal produce a notable acardty of
fioh around the Pribylovs. It is perfectly
hopdess to throw a line over the gunwale

20th of September ; he haa learnt to swim

or eight miles, and then yon can get

and make himself thoroughly at home in
the water. The rookeries are now broken

nothing but very large halibut. PracticaOy,
the sea for a hundred miles round is

up, all order and regularity is at an end ;

cleared of fish. It is computed that forty

of a boat. You most go out at least seven

confused, atraggling bands of females ore

pounds per day is rather a starvation

seen amongst pops, and squads of old males

allowance for an adult msle, twelve pounds

crossing and reorossing the ground in a list-

to a female, and not much, if any, less fbr

less, aimless way. The season is now over.

the fast-growing pups. Allow an average

Many of the seals do not leave St Paul

of ten pounds per individual per day,
and calculate what four or five millions

some wait even till the 12 th of January,

would consume every year — only seven

but by the end of October or beginning of

million tons or so. Why, alt the fishing

November all the fur seals of mature age

of the world ia but a drop in the

— five and six years — have departed. The

bucket compared with thia. We must

yonnger males ko with them ; many of the

remember, too, that the seal is only one

pups still loaf aoout the land, but seem to

of the creatures which prey on fish. I

prefer, as a rule, the rocky sea margin. But

can well believe what is asserted by many

by the md of November wese have all gone ;

well-informed people, that the supply of

the islands settie down for six months' quiet,
and wint«r sets in with ibs osnal levemy.

■

As a matter of fact, the hosts of tiie

history of the for seal We can now leave
him to do for faimsell It is now the

and St. Oeoi^ before the end of December;

■

sea-fish is inexhaustible by any means
■ known to man.

■

■
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her ground to the wastes of ill-made brick
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■

and ontempered mortar north of King's
Gross; and there, not having the wide

If yoa anter London b; any bitnch of tho
Greftt Eaatem Rulmy 70a are not likely
to form a high opinion of the Impeml city.

road between her and ham, she was
cmahed by a fidlisg house.

The proapect is distinctly ugly ; narrow

Kulway thioogh the maze of telegraph

itroeta, with little honsei all painfoUy

wires into the dingy baok-yards, yon can-

■like, the oId«t dating from that time —

not help Botacing how many seople

the beginning of the centory — when Eng-

keep pigeons. Thwe are the lards flittug

land's uohitectond energy (like hei pnrae)

about, some of them eomnum - place

was almost used op by the long war. Of

enough, but some which, if you have a

conne there an stately honaea in Stepney,
and even roond Batclifi Croaa nOTeliste

fimnw's eye, will tempt yoa to wish yoa

tell yon of them; explorers come npon

have a chat, perhaps a deal, with the

tham after much search along br^d,

ovner. And they do not eoma &om a dis-

conld fly out of the carriage window and

garish, nnseutimental " Boads. They

tance, attracted by the mcosels to be picked

are red brick, which weathers well ;

np, for there— sometimes in half-MOzen

whereas the ptde, yellow London brick

houses together — are the quaint sub*

— osed also, alas ! in some aubarba of

stitntee for dovecote Pigeons are toler^

Dublin — is of all biuldisg staff the vilest.
When new it makes a street look as if it

ably independrat of the laws of health.

had the jaundice ; and in a few years it

a Dondee cobbler, who kept his birds
under his bed. Yoa smelt them the

gets smirched and grimy, while the smokeaeids act as a rapid stdvent on ite illtempered constitatioa
1^ New York tenement system has
its evils, very grievoas ones ; so has the

Mr. Ura tells of a most sncoessfnl Auiciar,

moment yoa pot your nose into his stall ;
■ and I, who believe in the doee connection
briiween pare air and temperance and the
reverse, am not astonished Uiat the "souter

Continental system of fiaU ; also the plan

body " came to grief through drink, and had

— seen in Soho and in the central parts

to eeU all his buds bat one, a splendid wek

of Dablin— of taming once stately mandona into hnman rabbit-wanene. But

fantiul, with which, as solace for his wan-

Uw " eveiT - man • his - own - house " plan
has its luawbacks toa It condemns

derings, he tramped all Uie way to Glai^w
in search of work.

I»geons in even qaeerer places; others

broken save by the flansting "pablic,"

rig up an old box on the nrden side of

for the shops are of the meanest ; showing,

their house (such gardens Uiey are I), and

indeed, a variety which woold tax the

in these little streets may be seen tumblers

quick glance of a Hondin, but a variety on-

of all kinds, magpies, bluebearda, bald-

tedeemed by a trace of beanty or artistic

heads ; fan tail*, the handsomest of all

anangemenb What " cultore " can come

on a housetop — even the laa&-Eantails, with

of seeing in street after street the

their singularly expressive faces; barba,

pitiful mixture of tapes, red herrings,

trampetm, pouten, nans; while boys,

ieji! tops, onions, Dutch dolls, blacking,

seemingly not mach raised above toe

Icdlipop bottles, envelopes, and lacifer
nateheal The wide roads have their

street Arab, may be heard learnedly dis-

stoceoed buildings, and they have the

l<mg faces, and what swallows, and rcdlers,

charm of many " small industrieB." They

ana dragoons, and turbits, are like, and

are so wide that a policeman thinks it
needful to order tho seller of automaton

whether Uie new Jacobin with his hog

mice, beetles that dance at the end of a bit

maneless bird now nearly extinct You

of elastic, penny scales, ditto gridirons and

are at once pozsled to know how the

toasting-forks — not to speak of fruit and
fried Sxh — to " move on. ' Here I saw the

breeds are kept distinct Nokes goes in

Italian and her fortune-telling birds. Yon

tails; three doors off is a Iweed of "ground"
or " house " tumblers — a kind which never

box, and strawitway one of the little
creatures picked out for youyoui fate frton
a whole trayfol of neatly rolled up mottoes.
Poor woman i not Ions afttt she ehaneed

■

Some of oar East-enders keep their

a whole district to ngly monotony, nn-

dropped your penny or halfpenny into a

■

As yoa look m>m the Great Eaaten

cosung the relmTO merits of stiMt and

mane is really an improvement on the

ita pouters ; his neighbour, Styles, for fan-

go al<rft Hiey tarn their somarsaulte so
mw down that aomeUmea one of diem
strikee its head and kills itself, as the
■ ndlen oceasionallT do. Further on ace

■

■
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some big trampeten, with thicklf-{«atii6red

■
even some are not wanting in patience ;

legs. Mid the rose well over their eyes,

but BtUl the little things will not eat. I

nobly mottled black and tan — altogether,

never knew but one, a Somersetshire girl,

one coold think, as irreBiatible to little Miaa
Fantail as a tall Ofurdsiuaii is to a dimina-

who was thoroughly successfol as a dry
nurse to young birds. She would take

tire nanemaid. I eappose, despite the doves'

them, aa my boys brought them, almost

well-known fidelity, there moat be a good

from the egg, and scarcely ever failed.

deal of cross breeding. There most be a

Bat then she would get np at all hours to

good deal of give and take, too, in the way

feed them, and she never foreot that thej

of food. Pigeons in the country hare a pro-

have enormona appetites and very quick

verbial fondness lor the peaa in fields not

digestions. She was repaid for her pains

belonging to their owners. Those who are

by their affection when they grew np.

always finding faolt with the dark ages, tell

l^e birds used to walk np her arm, sit on

OS tl^t is why the dovecot, in England and

her shoulder, and never Uiink of going off
further than the comer of the table-cloth.

France, still so often shows where the
manor-hoose stood. The seignear, lord of
the manor, woold not let anyone else in the

breeding, and the result from a fancier's

pariah have a pigeon-hoase ; and he alwayi
took care to hAve one himself, because

point of view waa niL Why pigeons are

it coat him nothing. His pigeons sallied

the most variable. That is why Mr. Darwin

oat and fed on the farmers' crops, jost as his

choae them to illuatrate his theory of seleo-

men-at^rms went oat to forage for fowls and

tion. Sports, reversions to ancestral type,

sheep when their lord's larder was low. In

etc., occur among them moreoften than they

the Nile valley, the ne-plos-ultra of oppres-

do among horses, sheep, or cattle. Their

sion is to deprive a "fellah" of the right of

rapid breeding-time, too, enables you to

pigeon-keeping; the coneeqnence is, that

watch, and weed oat, and establi^ a variety

everybody's birds prey on him, and he

much more qaickly than the cattJe-breeder
can.

so attractive is that, of all atook, they are

sometimes finds his crops miserably reduced, without having any means of retaliating. How they manage in Stepney and

cattle, even at the extravagant pnces that
are now given for fancy birds. So that,

nkanage to breed birds of which neither

instead of cme, you con have fifty se-

Bail; of London, nor Siddons of Birmiog-

lections of what heat suite your por-

ham, nor the new lights at PlymouUi, nor

poae, each doing what Mr. Darwin

such other worthies as Kidpath of Man-

contends that Nature does in the long

chester, would despise. How do they do
it % What subtle connection is there be-

ran. The Darwinian principle needs no

tween bird-fancying and general grabbi-

certain aurronndings, certain food, careful

nessl Why should a dingy street in Seven

selection give yon the varieties you want

proof as far as varieties are concerned —

Dials be a veritable birdcage walk 1

Pouters — which in their full developement

And why should the most thicUy-peopled
alums in Norwich famish our choicest

are so hopelessly unlike the original bloe-

canaries I They say it all comas from the

think they most be another species — are

Huguenote. That revoking the Edict of

bred by taking the shortest-necked, f ollest-

Nanteadidasmach, accord ing to some people,

cropped pigeons of your flock, breeding

for Western Europe as the dispersion at

from that pair ; and tiien from those of the

Babel did for the world at large. Anyhow,

children in whom the parental peculiarity

the Spital fields weavers have for generations

is most developed ; and so on. Never mind

been renowned for pigeon-fancying, and

how prettily marked the others may be,

the weavers were originally a French

what soft eyes they have, what expressive

Protestant colony. In Norwich, again,

faces, and feathered legs. Your object is

there were several immigrations — of Dutch,

pouters, and so you mnat sell or kill ofi' all

duriog Alva's persecutions; of French,
when Louis the Fourteenth's serious con-

that donot pout sodecidedlyaa to show that

rock dove, with its long thin neck, that yon

what was at first only a " aport " is getting
into the blood.

cern aboat his soul led him to drive oat

To get on well with birds needs a apscial
aptitade ; almost all country-bred obudren
try to rear linnets or thrushes, yet how
few soeceed. Thev do not fail in tenderness ;

■

Then, pigeons cost less than pedigna

Spitelfielda, I don't know; bat the; do

his beat and most industrious subjects.

■

That was much harder work than pigeon-

■

■

That is how man manages it — for |ngeons
or dogs, or sheep — and the process is easy
enough, and quick enough for a scientist to

watch it while his book is awaiting its
■ second edition. Every now and then comes

■

Sb ■
Chu!«a neksiu.]

■
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oat, in the most carefhllr bred stock, iome-

blown ont to sea, leaving the race to be

diing that ia not a ponter, or a cartfer, or

continued by thoBe necessarily condemned

whatever the breed may be, but a bine-rock

to sedentariness. We may extend the

dore, or something very like it The breed

principle to human beings ; Nature ia oon-

may have begnn m the far East — the fan-

tinnally weeding out the weak, in spite of

tail h undoabtedlf an Indian variety — and

medic^ science, which, many think, keeps

have been "improved," getting close-

aUve, in countries like ours, a vast number

feathered to stand the climate, amid the
fo^ of Holland.
The "owls " shown some thirty years ago
at the GiTstal Palace were labeUed " Boos

who never ought to have grown up. But
■ homan beings are swayed by a host of conuderations quite apart from what Natore
means by fitness. The Spartans, indeed,

pigeons nom Tanf&" "AfMcan owls,"

used to select those iriiom they deemed the

they are still commoidy called, though the
best, with their grand frill, come to na

fittest hv ttie mimmajy process of flinging
the newborn " unfit " into the caverns of

by way of Germany. It may — like

Mount Taygetns ; and they tried to ensure

the trumpeter, that splendid fellow, who

a good breed, mentaDy and physically, in

looks BO prond if yon give him fair play, le.

ways which are a stSl greater outride on onr

provide him with a " walk " of sand, so

feelings tlian the cavern bnsbees. But

that he may not soQ his feathers — have

among other nations the wish to found or

passed through years of adaptation to a

to perpetuate a family outweighs all other

northern climate In RnssJa. Bat in every
case there will be now and then " reverrion to

considerations. Very rarely would a

original type" — a more or less decided case

marriage, though he knew that son to have
In him the seeds of constitutional disease.

of common bine-rock pigeon, which of course

miBionure bid his only son refrain from

yon will weed ont at once, bat which proves

Hewonld trust, and we cannot condemn him

that oil these strange distortions as some

for BO doing, seeing that care and diet work

call them — "these splendid varieties," in

such wonders, to good bringing up (ie.

the langoage of the fancier — from that

environment) to get rid of the bad germs.

fine old breed the " ArchangQl," to the

Here adoption, the metliod of the modem

newest American peak-headed fantaU, are
descended from one original stock.
Now, the qnestion ot questions is — Can

Hindoo, as it was of the old Roman, might
■ advantageously come in. How have Rajpat
families been kept up since before Moses's

what is BO patently true of varietieB be ex-

dayt By adopting a kinsman, if there

tended to species t At present, species very

was no son, or onfy a weakly one. The

aeldom interbreed, at least, frnitfolly, but

eider Scipio's son and heir, Scipio Nasica,

even among some pigeons — fantaiis and

was a weakling. " He had very poor health,

pouters, for instance — it is very hard to
get a cross.
Is it possible that, in the coarse of ages,
what originally were only varieties can have

or rather, no health at all," says Cicero.
■ What did he do t Look ont for an exceptionally buxom bride and take his chance t

lost the reproductive power 1 A pouter is

No ; the family prestige was too precious to
be committed to chance. His father had won

more unlike a high-bred carrier, a Shetland

a splendid name in the long stm^le with

pony is more unlike a barb, a tamspit is

Carthage ; his son mast finuh that father's

more onlike a greyhound, than a leopard is

work. So he looked round, and, finding

unlike a panther, or an African is unlike an

that the best all round among rising yonog

.Indian elephant. Tet these are different

men was an .^miUuB, he adopted him.

species, the others only varieties. Can it

Certun religious rites made the adopted

be that these have only lost, through long

son bone of his new father's bone^ and

subjection to different environment, a re-

blood of liis blood ; he took to bia family

productive power which tbey originally
possesBed t That is bow Nature does it,

future conqueror of Carthage became

gods, and gave Up his own. And tiins the

by BobjecUng the creatures to a certain

Scipio .f^aulianus, reckoned among the

environment; those whom that does not

former, but pteeerving in his second

suit die off, the others survive, and accommodate themselves to it more and more.
In some Bmall, windy islands the beetles
are winglesa, or slightly equipped in that
respect. Whyt Because those that are
bom stronger in the wing are ambitious,
and in their fliKhta are pretty sore to be

■

name the memory of his origin. The
■ slow pnwresB of man during the Middle
Ages; the apparent falling back every
now and then, the general coarseness, are
explained from the hct that the gentle,
the pure-minded, the noble-hearted, the
■ men and women of broad and intellJKent

■

■
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views and wide Bympaliiies, rery geaeralljr
took to tho cloister, lesTing the race to be
perp«tDated by those mio were Uieii
OOTjoaitM.
Bat, revenons ft nos — pigeons. May we assume that becanse, confenedly, all pigeona

in very early times — as a retrieve and
water-dog,— who knows 1 It might have
become web-footed. Unhapioly, the ex■ periment was cut short; for, when the
Egyptians be^;an to mix with other nations,
they took to retrieving with dogs instead

are from one primal stock, oa ia proved

of cats, and poasy's fine taste for fish t>

by an nnmiatokeable mark of the mum-

nowadays seldom joined with a love of

proved original cropping op every now and
then, therefore (the time bwig indefioitely

getting her feet wet.

increased) the whole race of cats, from tihe

changed their shape — they dimb trees,

royal Bengal and the Afncan lion down-

have " forms " like hazes, swim rivers, and

wards, have developed from an ancestor no

otherwise comport themselves in very nn-

longer existing, even as the hoiae is said to

rabbitrlike style. Well, the geologists and

have done, link by link, from the " hip-

others must settle, if they can, tbeuattwaa

parion " t And, if so, bow is it there is do
uutance of reversion 1 Why d<m't we

it is onlyby pei^tuu oare that these highly-

sometimes find, among many litters (A

to species. As to piseons, the ease is clear ;

kittens, one more or less Uke what we may

developed mbdificationscanbekeptajp. And
what care most have been taken with the

BiLppoae the common ancestor of all the

carrier, for instance I Moat pigemis have

cat kind to have beeni Well, to this

the "homing" tendenoy pretty stetmg;

last objection, at any rate, the answer is
clear.

but in them it is irreostible, aod seems

Heversion in cats, and ttgera, and Uona

■ to need no gradual training from ahwt to
long fiighta Keep a good homing Antwop

is nowadays very aUght indeed, becanse

shut np for twelve or eighteen months,

the selection, and conseqnent developement, has been natnral; among pigeons

and when yon let it out it will be off in a
"bee-line" to its old home. Hence their

and sheep it is artificial, and is kept ap

value in war ; one remembers them in the

artificially. " In the begmning," when, we

siege of Paris, how they took and brought

are told, specieB were as maoh in a state of

news — if they escaped the Prussian rifles

flax as varieties of pigeons are now, it was

— written on chin strong paper (pelare

beoaose they had not foand their fittest

d'oignon), and rolled op in a qoiU. The^

■nrroondings, bnt were, as Mr. Grant Allen

used to be kept at Arbroath, to give the

poeUcally pats it, striving after them and

Bell Rock lighUiouse men a chance of send-

getting modified in the proceas. Id plain

ing messages in rough weather. Unforta-

prose, those which conid not suit unun-

nately, jast when uie sea ia impassable

selves to the sm^oimdingB died oat, and

the air ia foO of storm, and the birds used

the breed was perpetuated by those who

to get BO often lost that the plan was given

coold. When any breed had foond what

up.

BQited it, the modifying process ceased.

■
Clearly it is not in stormy weather that

Egyptian cats are ahnost exactly like oar

your pigeon will go from London to

own, though we find pictures and mam-

Bnissejs in lesB than five hoars, moving
t^e distance between London and Dover

mies of them nearly four thousand years
old.

■ in some twenty minutes. That ia a

Pnssy had grown to be what she has

triumph of breeding and training too, and

since remained, because the cats that were

full of practical use j and yet f&noiera are

bom with al^htly different constitatioas
and habits, either died oat, or gradually

wnmj^Eeaded enough to talk of "tiie

developed into somelihing else. Cats, mi
instance, are "arboreal"; but a manewoold

men, dragoons, etc — the twming is on-

interfere with climbing trees as moch aa

continued through many generations, car-

Absalom's hair did with his safe paaaage

riers have been brought to what they ate;

under them. Therefore, any kittens bom

jost as the cropper has been developed

with manes would be likely to die oat — to be
caught, and their eyes pecked out by crows

into tlte pouter. It is to be remembwed
that the ao-called " carrier " is not the

— or would have to migrate to treeless

homing pigeon, but is bred for quite other

eonntries, and develop habita which in

qnalities.

eons on nons might turn Uum into lions.
How it might have been with the Egyptian
cat had it continued to be used — as it was

■

AustraUao mbtnts, again, have not yet

homer-pest." In many pigeons — ^horseusoally strong, and from these, by patience

■

I b^ian with the East Eod ; but let no
one think that, therefore, pigeons are un■ fashionable. Look at tiie pnoes tiuX good

■

■

LOST IN THE VALLEY.
exhiUlioD birdi bring. Great namben of

and they naturally upheld his memoty at

people io all ^adea of societr keep pigeoni
for ahov or [ueasare. I prefer the ktter.
I adriie fluicien not to bow theit knee to

the expense of my good name. I know I

the Beal of ■horn, and to beware of fan-

yean in being haunted with such memories,

den' tricka in making up birds. Ttiej
have not ;et got to the length of the

and pnrvned by such hatred. When I found
that the wond shunned me, I shunned

■tzeet artisan, whose g(dd£iiw the dis-

the world. You know how quiet my life

357 ■

have been altogether weak and foolidi, but
•urdy I have been punished enough all these

appointed bnyer found to be & painted

has been. I never thought of marrying

■panow ; bat tbe^ have come ^ettf near

■

I wished for no future; I on]y
wanted to fbrget the past, to live down
slander by a blameless life. When I met
you — it was your voice that first attracted
me, the sweetness of it seemed to soothe

■ me. I thought yon were -a boy, and tiie

LOST m THE VALLEY.

chivalrons deference of your manner was

fiji I*< AuOitr tf •' Driven <if til WUtd," tte.

something so new to me, that I grew to

■

A tTORY IN SIXTEEN 0HAPTER8.

look forward to your visits as the one
cheering event of my day. Then, when I

CHAPTER XIII.

found you were risking your life for me, I

■

was in despair; and when yon told me
" It was thzoogh Madame Barelli I first
learned to whom that letter was written,"

that you loved me, it was soch 4 great and

Matuice went on piesentlv. " She quoted

npulse you. The very absence of paaaion

unexpected happiness tliat I oonld not
about your afTection for me has made me

a part of it yesterday, bnt she did not
know, and does not know, that it is in my

■ love you better Haa I have ever loved
anyone before, for violent emotions awaken

I can quite understand the spirit in

no response in me but terror. I was always

irtuch she wrote," said Eveline, without a

afraid of my husband ; I hare never been

tnee of bitterness in her voice, " and it is

afinid of you — afrud only lest by hearit^

hopeless to expect lier ever to believe me.

of my miserable life, you might judge me

One thing, however, I was able to do.

as most of the rest of the world hAve done,

While in London I called on her lawyer,
and directed that a few hundreds should be

and no longer love ma Of coarse I know

paid to Madame Bavelli annually, and that

your parents will never think of allowing

he should state that the money came from

you to marry a woman against whom auon

that this is an end of everything, and that

relativee in Italy, who wished to have their

terrible chafes have been broiuht, even if

names sappreesed. More I cannot do, for

you yourself Btill wished ta Bat at least

they will not let me. I have told all I

let me hear yoa say that yon do not alto-

have to tell now, Maurice ; do yon believe
mel"
"Yes," he answered quietly, "I do
bdieve yon, Evelina But I think yon
have been very, very much to blame.
First, by allowing youraelf to be associated

gether hate me too."
■

side, and laid her hand on his shoulder
while the tears rolled slowly down her fair
face.

her eyes, her touch, did more even than

hosbAnd must have been; next, by per^

her words towards softening his judgement
■ of her.

which yon tacitly encouraged his love ; an(
lastly, by not taking up tAe matter at once
after your husband's death, and proving
with the evidence of Dr. Grantle^ , Mn.
Symonds^ and your stepfather's wiU, that
the stones circnlated against you were
fiOie."

■

He turned and looked at her ; her vcnce,

with, and duped l^, such a man as yoor
mitting Tito to be always with you, by

■

She slipped down on her knees by hia

■

Without a word he eantly dasped his
arms round her, and laid her head against
his heart.

■

Even at this moment he knew quite well
that, had he known all this •toiy' before,
although he believed in Eveline's version
■ of it, he vould never have told her he

" How oonld 1 1 " she asked. " Proofs

loved her, never have asked lur to be his

will not stop Blander, even if they be forthcoming. Mrs. Symonds had left Italy before

wifa But he had gone too far now to
draw back, and his mind at that moment

I even knew of Tito's death. My husband's
familv had never annraved

WAS filled with a strength of afFettion, half
■ naasionate. half nitifiu. of whidi neither

■

■
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he nor aDyo&e elae wonld iuve thongbt him

OD& "To everyone, B^noit, you ondeis
■ stand. No one is to oome in to-night," hs

capable.
For a few eeconda they remained thiu,

repeated.

until a knock at the door bronght them

hours^ time — during which he pretended
to eat atsne dinner and to read a news-

both back to a aeoM of things proa^c, and
Eveline rose to her feet as Helens entered

paper, he found that, from being indignaat
■ at the idea of her intiasion, and anxioaa

the room with a letter.
■

" For me, H^^ne 1 " shs asked.

to protect himself against it, he began to

" No, Madame, it has just been left tm
M. TTildft"

listen keenly for tiw sound of someiHM
■ ringing at the entrance door, and to feel a

■

It was from de Yillars.

■

Bat no one tried to do so ; and in two

ebe weeping nlentlj against his Snider,

pang of absolute disappointment as the
hours went by and no one cune.

Maorice recognised the writing before
he <^»ened it, and at dght of It he remem-

saying that he was curioos to know wbrt

bered that Eveline had not yet explained

■ palliation a woman wonld dare to safest

to hijH her intimacy with this man.
The Marqais had sot wasted words in

for such condnct as hers. Knowing that
he was to meet de YiUars the next morn-

this note to his rival ; bat what he said

■ ing, she had absolutely gone to a suppv-

was none the leas to the point

party at his house, among the faateat men
and women in Paris. Sbe had owned to

"M. Wilde, — Ask the lady whom yon
are going 'to make your wife, with whom

it. What could ahe possibly say to justify

she was having anpper the night before

such a proceeding 1 It was the 'more in-

she knew yon were to fight a dnel in

explicable when Ike remembered her em-

defence of her good name. Should she

temptaous treatment of de ViUais when

decline to inform yon, I can refer yon to

he had concealed himself in her utting>

M. de Montmorillon, or to haU-a-dozen of

room the evening before.

my other club friends, who can swear that

Eveline knew he was in the adjt^iing

a few channing ladies like herself, and

room and could hear what passed.
■

your bumble servant,

Maurice read the letter throngh, in hot
indignation at first; but, looking op, he
saw that Eveline also had recogmaed the
handwriting, and was watehing nim as he
read it with her head bent forward and a
look of fear in her eyes.

■

and the poor one, I suppose," he said to
himself bitterly.
She had never alluded to de VOlan in
her explanations; never properly acooonted
moment she thongbt Maurice was safe in
England, the Macqnis had evidendy been
■ reeuled.
Yet the O'Haras, Dr. Orantl^, Miss
■ Mctntyre, they believed in her, called her
an angel of goodness and charity. But
■ then he remembered that the O'HaraB were

" Yes," she faltered, "it is true, Maurice,
but I can explain "

■

enthusiastic, prejudiced Irishwomen, who
■ did not, after all, see very much of their

" Stop I " he aaid sternly, " I have no

fascinating friend, and that Miss Mcln-

doubt you can explain this as you explained

^rre's devotion was no doubt partly due

the rest, but I require no further explana-

■

for her tolerance of his society. And tin

" Is this true 1 " he asked aa she finished
reading it,

■

*' She wanted to keep us both, the rich

He banded her the letter without speaking.

■

But Maurice suddenly recdlected that

it was at my house, in oompany with them,

" Henbi db Villains,'

■

He excused this weakness to himself, by

to Eveline's charity. For she was charit-

ttonE I am pofecUy sattsfied."

■ able ; yes, bat lavishness in spending ill-

And, without another look at her, he
left the room.

acquired wealth, was a quali^ not t^
■ any means assodated with the worthiest

■

His first thou^t^ when he reached bis
own apartments, was that Eveline would
follow him and entreat him to listen to
some plansible excuse which, uttered in
bhat melodious voice, would force him

And Dr. Grantley, no doubt, wae tiie
English doob» whom Madame Ravelli had
loken of as the Countess's lover. Miss
'Hara had said he was in love with her,

again, agmsst his better judgment, to

and the highest pruse the Doctor himself

belisve her. To ensun himself against

could find to bestow on Mrs. Douglas, was

soch a contingent he called B^oit, and
directed her to rafuse admittance to every-

that "she was more sinned against than
■ tiutdogf"

■

■
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Haarice nxe uid paced np and down his
room in misenble agitation.

eagerly at lus watch to see if it was yet
impoflsibly late for a few worda with her
■

He found it was past mido^ht In hia

in a whisper.
" Ah, Monneur ! it is not for a servant

■

to recognise visitors"

■

Maurice could see that the man required
bribing. It was a contemptible thing to

excited state he had not noticed the flight

have to do ; but at any cost he felt he must

of time. He went to bed ; but could not

know the name of Eveline's companion.

deep. He would croaa back to England

" Merci, Monsieur ! But one's memory
■ comes and goes indeed."
" Who was it 1 " Maurice repeated.

morning, he rang the bell on the floor

Marqoig de Villan,"
■

Uonsieor will bat wait, Mie left a little note
tor him."

even now sufflciently to thank Pierre for
■ his information in a tone which, but for

his questioner; bat he mastered himself

Maoriee mechanicfdly fdlowed the man

his sudden change of colour, would have

into the salon. Aji Pierre opened the door

invested entire indifference on the sub-

of the inner room to fetch EreliDo's letter,

jsct of the Oountess's travelling companion.

her little white kitten crept oat, and nibbed

Then he quietly returned to tus own
rooms. It was not until he reached them

itself against the yoting Englishman's feet.

that he discovered he had Eveline's white

When Pierre returned he brought with

bunt into a drmry httle laugh at the sight
of it.

Maorlee's hands. Without opening it he

serted me t " he said. " Well, it serves us

gueued that it waa the one he had given her.
The room seemed to be swimmmg round

both right for pinning our faith on a

fafan and a dimness to obecnre his sight
Bat he felt that the man-serrant was watch-

The packet Pierre had deUvered to him
or of explanation ; only the ring he had
■ given her.
■

expected one, for all his doabts so far had
■ been but haU doubts; and he had come
down this morning r«idy and willing to
listen, to believe, and to forgive.
In these first moments all his love for

migjit be absent a month, six months, even

her seemed dead, and he himself incapable

a year. I was to remain until I heard from

of feeling anything farther than an in-

har again, and the other servants also. But
Madame wilt doubtless have said more in

unfeeling town to bia own people and his

"Thank you," said Maarice, moving
towards the door. On the threshold he
paoaed, ai an idea suddenly flashed into
iusmiad.
"Did Madame Douglas go alone 1 I
mean, alone with Hel6ne1" he asked
slowly.
Pierre hesitated before answering. At
last he said :
" No, Mimueor, not alone. She had a

■

The shock of her departure was an un-

a markedly mysterious manner. " I only
know that Madame informed me that she

the note Monsieur is holding."

■

aontained no word of farewell, of affection,

ing him, BO he would not open the packet

"Ah, HODsieor! no," the man replied with

■

" So she has deserted you as she has de-

eovld feel that it contained a ring, and

" Do you know where they have gone

■

■ kitten still clinging to his sleeve. He

him a tiny packet, which he laid in

and when they will return ! "

■

A greyish pallor overspread the face of

aaked for Madame Donglaa.
" Madame left last night, Monstenr. If

" She has gone with Madame, Monaieur."

■
■

" Monsieur, it was assuredly M. the

below and, when Pierre opened the door,

now ; and only asked, " where is HfiUue!"

■

cing a sovereign in the man's hand.

see Ereline once more first — jost for cnri-

He took it np and caressed it while he
waited.

■

" Try and remember now," he said, pla-

the following night, he decided, and would

So, between ten and eleren the next

■

" Who was It t " asked Maurice, almost

deraire Mm again. Yet he looked now

oaity'a aake, to hear what she could say.

■

fetch her on receipt of a note which
■ Madame despatched to him."

Ho wonld not ue her, woold not let her

to-night.
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■

tense longing to get away from this noisy,
■ home amon^ the quiet Malvern Hills, there
to foiget this month of love, of excitement,
and of sorrow.

■

So, quickly and carefolly repacking his
■ things and choosing his train as if notmng
but the most everyday occurrence had
taken place, he left Paris ; and it was not
■ until several hours later, as he stood on
deck and watched the i^ores of France
■ receding ftom his view, that the full re■ ality of his podtion came upon him for the

■

^

■
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window and standing with bia back to it,

might love hit home and hii hmfly, k*

the worn, t^red look on his face ahown op

WH laaTiiig bis heart, hig tnut, and hit

■ pitUessly in the dear, wintry annshine. "I
have come home, and I want to stop herSb,

youth behind him with EveUne Don^Iaa
At Innoheon-time next day he uitTed ftt
Tb» Grange, and foond hie father, mother,

But if you or the others ever mention

and siatera at table with their two gueata.

Eveline's name before me, either to praise

Greetine them all as if nothing hut hap-

01 blame her, or to ask me queationa aboat

pened, ne quietly took hii place there,

her, I shall have to go away and live

knowing th^ ereiy eye was watching him,

among strangers, who cannot torment me

every ear on the al^ for aome ezplaution.
Bat whan Etbal commented on tbe bet

about her. I loved her, and I — I t^ou^t

that be looked " dreadfully old and ill," be

even now," he added, more to himsdf than

she loved me. I can't help *-hiwfcing so
to her, with a sadden break in his voice.

only said that the three journeys had tired

■ " Bat to hear her discussed by anyone is
more than I can bear. I know I am

1dm, and he wanted rest and quiet
"We are going to loee onr friends,

troubleaome, and morbid, and aelfiah, but

Maurice," said Muy, to change the sabject "Madame Bavelli has had such a

■ AS yoa are fond of me, and want me to

Ca of good
don."news from ber lawyer in

stay with you, you will humour me in this,
■ win yoa not, and yoa will tell the others
what I have said, too t"

"Yes, indeed!" said tbe Italian lady;
" a relation of mine, who wishes to lemain
unknown, has provided me with a sufficient

she went downstairs to make up for her

sum to enable me to return to my native

self-restraint by talking the whole thing
ont very fully with ner hasbaad uid

laud, and live there in at least moderate
comfort, for ^e future. So I hope to travel

daughters. They had all, of oonrse, doie
nothing else Binae they heard W«flftme

to Italy with Jeanne in a very few days'
time."

■ Bavellfs stoir, and found that its hennne
was Maurice B fiancM Madame Bavdli's

The blood mshad to Maurice's face. He
knew well whoee generoaity had so provided for the maintenance of an enemv.

dislike to EveUne was, however, so virulent
■ that ahe sometimes went a little'too far in
■

" I congratulate you," was all he said.

ber diatribes on the subject^ describing hei
as a ctsatnre of such saperinunan defOkvi^

Jeanne did not seem jaleaiad at alL She
had, indeed, been can^mg on a brisk flirtation in broken English with a cousin of

that tbe more intelligent of her auditors

Hiss Dadlmr'a^ and the prospect of tetiiing

At Uit, to Maurice's intense nlief,

began to donbt her statements altogether.

final arrangements for her joumey in
■ London.
■

days with her friend Miss Dudley, and

hospitality and kindness, rather after the

a fev days later, she left for Bome with

manner of an exiled monarch bestowing

her mother-in-law, she was engaged to be
■ married to young Dudley, and it was

made auch good use of her time that when,

arranged that, as aoon as the elder lady

Maurice, so, as aoon as he could after

was settled comfortably in the town when

loncheon, he retired to his little study up-

she meant to end lier d^s, little Jeanne's

atuie, and opening the window, leaned ont
in the frosty aic to cool his actum; head.

English adminr was to go ont to them,
■ marry her there, and bring her back witli

At he stood thus, Mrs. WiMe came
aoftij in behind him, and laid her hands
upon his ahoolden.

him to England.

"My poor boy," she said, "how

Maurice shivered.

■

"listen, mother," he aaid, doaiog tbe

■

"If o^ Eveline could know I" was
■ Maurice's first reflection when he beard the
news. " If only anyone could tell her ! "

wickedly yon have been treated ! Tell me
all about it. Did you see that dreadful
woman 1 "

■

Jeanne went to pass tiie intervening

Mrs. Bavelli heaped dwiified benedictions on the heads of the Wildes for tiieir

gracious blessings upon loyal subjects.
The sound of her voice was hatefnl to

■

Madame Bavelli left them, to make the

to widowed dreariness in Ital^ with her
mother-in-law waa far from mviting to
hex.
They were to leave in three days.

■

She kissed him and promised. Then

■

For, try as he wx>ald to petauade himself that ahe was cold ana heartless, he
■

knew it woold give unmixed joy to her
gentli
~~itle natnte to hear of her enemiea' wel■
■ fare.

■

■

Joyce felt she moBt get to the bottom of
A DATELESS BAEGAIN.

■ this hideoas mystery, no matter at what

■

cost. " Tell me, dear," she asked gently,

■

Bs 0. L. PIRKIS,
ititkor qf " Lad}/ Lorrtaet,"

■

how is it yon have learnt to — to — like
■

this man in the way yon do 1 "

■

Mab for one instant lifted her eyes to
CHAPTER XXXII.

■

Joyce's faoe. They showed deep sod
shining as Joyce had never before seen

JoTce had not Mab'a aptitnde for Blip-

them. "Oh, Joyce," she said, in a low,

ping into nnconsoioosneBa whenever affairs

impassioned voice, " if one walked into

neai-ed a climax, and a tamalt threatened.

the room this very mJnate, bringing you ^
glad news of Frank, how would you feel
towards him 1 "

Only a white, haegaid face told the tale of
the storm she had jnat passed through, as,
quaking and tottering, she made her way
back to Mab's side.
Mab had been restored to consdoosueas,
bat still lav, with closed eyes, on her coach.

■ htm ! I would lay down my life for him,
inch by inoh, as he wanted it — I can't say
■ more."

their place beside the sofa. Uab's eyes

listen 1 Captain Buckingham came to me
■ bringing me glad news, the gladdest news
in the world. He made me see how that

opened instantly.
"Is he gone, Joyce 1" she whispered

■ I, who.had been all my life lon^ fighting
agunst one half of mjself, thinking it was

nervoasly.
When Joyce, making a gigantic effort,
gave in reply a calm " Yes, darling," there

the base, bad half, had in reality been

came a long, weary sigh of relief and

fighting against the best, noblest part of
■ my nature. He taught me it was my dn^

another question, this put a little eagerly :
■

to loose it — let it go free, so that I might

Joyce was all unprepared for this

live here a life beside which an angel's
might show clouded and dim."

qnestion. "No, darling, he won't come
back again," she anaweied boldly enough ;
bat her heart gave the lie to her words

Joyce's bewildered brain made vain
efforts to solve what seemed to her a

as she spoke them. It said with no

string of enigmas. "Go on, dear; how

nncertain conviction, " He will come back

did you set about it I " she asked, hoping

again, and again, and again; he will test

the qnestion might bring a ray of light in
its answer.

hu strength against yoar weakness day
after day, day after day, till how it will
all end. Heaven only knows."

■

■

"I studied deeply books of all sorts
■ on clairvoyance and trance vision. I

" I don't want to see him, Joyce," Mab

acquired the habit of self-mesmerism. I

went on presently, " I don't think I conld

learnt the art of throwing one's self into a
trance — at will"

say ' No ' to him, if he really begged for a
' Yes.' But I (eel 'No ' ia the only word

■

Joyce started. Here stood the mystery

I ought to say." She ended with another
deep sigh, and a pathetic emphasie on the

■

" Ah, you will understand, thea Well,

Joyce aismiBsed the maids, and took

*' He won't come badt again, will he t "

■

I — oh, I shoold fall down and worship

of Mab's life explained.
■

■

"Go on, dear," she contrived to say

[calmly enough, bat all the time fearing

■

■
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tb&t the revel&tionB of thii terribla mors-

A flash of lightning, all in a second, will
■ reveal miles of night-hidden landscape. All

iog ireifl never coming to an end.
"I leumt to knoTT vho, wfakt, the 'I'
of existence U. How that it is not the

in a flash Joyce seemed to see the doable

sou], not the hody , bat by dint of habit,

hod adapted his bait to hia victim, and

game Bnckingham had played : how he

by practice, by strong exercise of will, can
reside in either."

how desperately fatal it was likely to
■ prove.
■

" Go on, dear. And then "
" Oh I the sweet things, the beantifhl

her tongue, however, knowing how mean-

know now what 'I was in the spirit'

Mab went on: "So, night and day I

means. If I lived long enough, like

shut myself np in my room, with but one

Swedenboig, like the prophets of old time,
I know I Bhonld taste beforetiand the

thought in my mind, ' Frank, Frank, where
is he ; where shall I see him 1 ' Oh, Joyce,
■ how yonr hand trembles 1 Do I distress

glories of the world to come."
"And then, dear "

■

■

you I Shall Heave off r'

" Oh 1 and then — why, then, darling

"Qo on, liab, quickly; for the love of

Jojce, of conrse I should finally, eternally

Heaven teU me what yon have seen I " cried
■ Joyce, all vibrating with another feeling
now.

enter into them — after death, I mean."
" Shan't we all do that, Mab, if we lead
tme, patient lives here, withont any strain-

■

'< Alas, darling, so far I have seen DO-

ing after gifts and powers wisely pnt be-

thmg. And this la strangest of all, for I
■ could flU volames with the wonders and

yond onr reach t "
Bat the instant she had said the words,

glories I have seen in the world that seems

she wonld fain have canght them back.

so commonplace to commonplace eyes, and

Mab tnmed her face wearily to the wall

yet leave the greater part untold."

with a deep sigh, saying: "I thought yon

■

There came a long, deep-drawn sigh from

wonld have understood, Joyce; I wanted

■

Joyce, nothing more.
■

so to tell you everything."
"Darling, tell me everything," pleaded

" Yet whenever I close my eyes and say
to myself, 'I will go feel after Frank in

Joyce, getting np Irom her chair and kneel-

the wide, wide world,' strange to say an

ing beside the sofa. " I will listen quietly,

odd noise fills my ears, a Bound like the

oh, BO quietly ; I won't interrapt yon

rushing and surging of an ocean. I see

f^un."
Bat it was some minntes before Mab

■ nothing but a great grey stretch of aky, a

spoke again. Then there was something
of pain m her tone as she said :

sign of life anywhere. Nothing but deso■ lation all around."

great grey stretch of sea beneath, not a

"Joyce, I don't want yon to think I

■

Joyce's face was hidden in her hands
now. This vision of desolation seemed in

have been utterly selfish from beginning

very truth an apt picture of her own empty,

to end in the — the gift I have been culti-

■

■ aching heart.

vating."
■

" Yon selfish I Oh, my darling ! "

Mab tried to speak words of comfort

■

" Darling, do not grieve so ; I do not
believe he is dead. Xf he were I should

" I have thought of all my friends
throaghout. It seemed to me, if I trained
myself to use this gift of seeing — it is

have seen him, I know. It would take too

nothing else^I might do great thmgs for

long to tell yoQ how I know it — and yon
■ wouldn't understand. Oh, and there's

all my friends."
■

"Yes, dear, I understand."
" Yon know how I fuled with poor Ned

one thing, Joyce — one thing has been
forced upon me in these long, ulent hours I

Donovan. Captain Buckingham explained

I am sure, I have felt it, I know it; wher-

to me how it was I did so faiL The thing

ever he is, he is tme to yon. £y-and-by

haunted me — nearly drove me mad. I

people will be tiying to make out that

felt — I feel all your anhappiuesa was of my

Kathleen has had something to do with
■ hia disappearanca I have heard them

bringing "
■

" Yes it was, Joyce. I think the thought

whisper it already. But yon'll never
believe this, Joyce, will you t " Here she

woold have killed me outtighb, if Captaili

sat up on her couch, and put her arms all

Buckingham had not shown me how my

round her sister. " And in my long hours

gift might be the means of repairing the
terrible evil I had wrought"

■

inglesa it would be to Mab's clonded brain,

things, I have learnt to see, Joyce. I

" No, no, no, Mab."

■

She wisely kept her indignation from

of — of vision this thought has come to me
■ always first and last, strong and dear,

■

■

A DATELESS BAEGAIN.
' Wherever he is, he is tme, he ie trae, he
cotddn't be otherwise.' "
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verified, for Mab gave the heartiest wel■ come to the project

■

■

" The very thing, Joyce I " she cried ex-

Joyce drew her hands from her white,

■ citedly. " Oh, I can't tell yon how often

stricken hca, with never a tear on it
" He couldn't be otherwise," she repeated
ilowlj, and the moanifid Rcom of her smile

lately I have longed to get to the sea. I
feel " but here a^ checked herself

as she said it was a thing to remember,

abruptly.

"Oh, Mab, has it taken yon hoars of

■
■

■

" Bat, dear, why did you not say so, it

trance to find oat what is simple matter

could so easQy have been maoaged ! "

of fact to me, to everyone who ever touched

queried Joyce astonished.

■

" If only we knew where to go t " Mab

{Rank's hand, or looked in his face t My
dear, yon have made to yourself wings to

went on with a sigh, a carious wistful ex-

carry yon over a plain, Btnught road that

pression passing over her face.

■

"How would you like a quiet little

your feet could have trodden more easily

village in Switzerland among the hille and

by far. Oh, Mab, take to your feet ^^b,

lakes t " asked Joyce, eagerto put first the
■ ocean, then the Alps, between Baekingham
and herself.

Irt the wings go. The angels want them,
not we I"
Mab sank back again on her conch,

Mab shook her bead.

aoiweriiig noUiing. Her eyes closed

■

■

" I don't think the place I want to go to
■ is in Switzerland."

wearily once more. Was it sleep or
trance 1 Joyce asked hereell

■

Then she drifted into apologies and ex■

planations.
CHAPTER XXSIU.

" It's just this, Joyce: the sea haunts me

■

night and day. How can I make yon
There ia an old legend of a knight

understand t There is for ever in my ears

whose brave heart was exchanged for ^t

the TUah and roar of a mighty ocean, and

oi a hare, and who ever afterwards trem-

when I close my eyes and von think I am

Ued at, and fled from, the dangers he before

sleeping, I see nothing but big brown rocks,

had contted. Joyce felt benelf in mnch
SDoh a plight now.

steep and bate, and a giaudsweep of murky,
■ dashing sea."

Her terrible interview with Captain

Joyce gave a groat start Mab's visions

Baekingham had left her with bnt one

after all might be something other than the

thon^t paramount — a longing for instant

pictnre-paTsbles of mystic truths which she

flight. In it alone she felt lay Mab's

had deemed them. What if they wei« to

ssfety, her own only chance of a successful
resistanee to an appalling temptation.
She Aaxvd not risk another interview

throw a clearer light on the miserable dark■ ness than any that their vast expenditure
of time, thought, money, had been able to
throw!

witti Uie man. Id her last she had expended all her resources, had drawn upon

the place a name) she aaked breath-

again, she knew she must lie weaponless at

lessly.

She at once consulted the doctor, -who

■

AfflJD Mab shook her head.

went with Uncle Archie across Scotland, I

in her fainting-fit, as to the expediency of

remember spending a day in much such a

immediate change of air and scene for his

place. I think it was in Ayrshire, on the

cidedly favourable opinion on the matter.
" Nothing conld be better for her," he
said. " Her nerves were, so to speak, nnBbnmg, her system generally lacked tone.
For this condition there was no better tonic
to be foimd than bractng sea-ur."
Then there was Mab to consult, and here
Jc^ee'a heart misgave her sorely, lest Mab,
foUowbtg Uie dictates of one of her anac-

■
■

"When I was a ehild," she said, " and

had been hurriedly called in to attend Hab

patient. The doetor pronounced a de-

■

"Oh, Mab, darlins, can yoa not give

her utmost reserves. Were they to meet
his mercy.

■

coast looking across the North Channel. I
■ would like to go there first, Joyce, if you
didn't mind, although it isn't quite the
place I see inmy — my dreams."

■

So their preparations for flight were at
once begun, Joyce urging them forward
■ with an eagemess which told tales of her
failing courage.

■

In spite of her haste, however, she did
not forget to take every precaution to keep

coontable impulses, should steadUy refuse

their destination a secret Two days after

to be dislodged from her present quarters.
Her misaivines. however, were not

■ Bnokingham's visit to the house saw them
■
' * an hotel in Carlisle. Here

■

4

fc

■
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Joyce took the opportunitf of diamlwitig

into all sorts of brilliant, shifting tints in

tbeii London maids and engaging others,

the effolgence of sunshine.

■

" It was something — somethbg like this

thereby cntth^ off all comroanication
with the London bousefaold. From Carliile

I saw in my — my dreams, Joyce,' she cried

they went diiect to Newton Stewait, the

eatimaiastically. " I feel now we are nearer

■

" ahe broke off abmptly and ended

■

little town where, in the old daja, Mab had

■ with a sigh.

stayed with Uncle Aichie.
Here they heard of a little sea-aide

■

Joyce sighed too. She never heard Mab

place which seemed in every respect to

apeakof herdreamawitbontathiill. Viatas

fulfil Mab'a desciipUona. Tret vrick-by- Sea

in clondland though they were, they aeemed

it was called. Joyce found she coold engage

to suggest possibtlitieB of a glimpse of hope

a small famished cottage there for heisdf
and Mab. Other accommodation for

now that all other poaaibilities were cutoff.

■

But were tjiey posaibUities of which she
■ dared take advantage 1 she asked herself,

visitors there was none.

■

This little cottage had been boilt by a
fazing
eadly
at Mab'a pallid face, and thin,
rooping
figure.

wealthy inhabitant of Dtunfriea, as a last

■

hope of saviog the life of an invalid son.
The hope had proved fatUe, and, unce the
death of the lad, the little house had re-

CHAPTER SXXrV.

mained onoccupied. It was well foini&hed,

DuRiMG the two days that elapsed before

and fitted with many invalid comforts. It

Joyce and Mab took Sight for the sea-side,

stood haU-way np the cliffs, and waa oonse-

Captain Buckingham did not molest them,

qnently sheltered from rough land breezes.

eiliier peraonally or by letter.

In addition, it commanded withoat inter-

planned, his reasoning ranning somewh^
aa follows ;

the great rollmg North Channel. The coastguard station stood on a level with it, about

bound sooner or later to meet my views.

men's huts clustered on a lower level, at

She is not one, I take it, to stick at a trifle,

about five minutes' walking diatanca These

and atand shiUy-aholtyisg, when word lA

were the only habitatioos that Tretwicic

hers con end a suspense which most be

could'boaat on thecoaat-lina Above, on the

worse than any certainty. In a day or

cUffs, a landscape scarcely less desolate met

two there will come an imploring little

the eye. The bastion of a ruined castle on a

note, begging a second interview. Well and

hill made a bold, sharp outline against the

good. She shall have her second interview,

■ky. Beneath it, la a hollow, stood an

and I will undertake to aay that it ahall

ancient church with ivy-covered tower,

be a somewhat leaa atormy one than the

snrronnded with a moesy, sunken church-

fiiat. By hurrying mattera forward I may

yard. The few cottagwa who attended

aimply retard Uiem ; better let them alone

service in this old-world sanotnary bad their
homes on the farther side of the castle-

to take their course. It'a a bold game I'm

crowned hill, and their humble loof-trees

has audacity, joined to skill like mine, ever

playing, a desperately bold one ; but when

were consequently hidden from view. In

failed of a triumph t "
■

the foreground stretched an apparently

■ encore de I'audace, et tonjonrs de I'audace,"

; heather and golden gorse, but wiUi never
so much OB a stunted Scotch fir to break

aptly enough expressed the principle on
■ which this man had governed his life.

■

■

Put a grain of sand under a microacops^

I Joyce, as she and Mab posted their last

you will see it clearly, not a doubt. At

few miles across country into the heart of

the same time yon will be apt to look it
■ oat of ita proportions, and exaggerate its

this solitude, said to herself tiiat, if they
'had searched England from comer to

importance in the scheme of the universe.
■ Captain Bucklng^iam had spent so many

comer, they could not have found a better
■

agreeable hours in the contemplation of hu
■ own proweas, that he bod grown to over-

It was burning August weather, and the
' vivid sunlight threw every feature of the

look the fact that there were such weapons
■ in the world as truth, honesty, and honour,

Undacape into bold relief.

Mbrown rocks, and restless ocean fladiiofi

■

The motto of Danton, "De I'audace,

I illimitable heath in its full glory of purple

j' 'ili.ah awakened to sudden aniii
' 'her first glimpse of the narrow beach, great

■

"This resolute young woman wiU be

a quarter of a mile away. A few fisher-

' hiding-place.

■

This line of conduct he had deliberately

mptiou a view of a grand sweep of coast and

'. its pictoreaque monotony.

■

■

by which it might be aucceaefully com■ bated.

■

■

■

He K^Te rehi to his tboogbte, and let

■

■
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them earner freely among the pleoaant probabilities the fdtnre might have in atore for
him when once Mab became hii wife.
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triumph when, on the day that made Mab
his wife, he would turn to Joyce and say :
■ " Here we are, brother and eiater at last

The work of his Society had of late been

Now, as a brother, let me give you a little

praflsing and important A mnning fire of

piece of advice — ' Forget that hot-headed

urgent orders was being received from

lover of yours as qoicUy as possible. He
met his death on what would have been

hMd-qoartere by every mail Boycotting
and moonlightqf'a work were being carried

wedding-day.'" That would be a

on briskly enough in Ireland, where Sylria

speech worth making. It would be triumph

was proving herself a very efficient agent

and revenge at one blow. It would pay

But the impression seemed somehow to
have arisen at the Nev York centre, that the

back, with a fine touch, a score of petty

work of the Society was beginning to flag

slights, insults, innuendoea which these two
had seen fit from time to time to launch at

in England Theagly word dynamite had

him. He could picture the girl's face as he

began to be vrhiepered from one to the
other of the council, and the schame for

said the words ; the beautiful eyes uplifted,

the deatmction of certain public buildings

He could fancy the cry of pain that woi^d

io London — set on foot about a year pre-

break from her lips as the full meaning of

viously, but abandoned out of deference to

his words struck her brain. Why, it would

cooler heads and clearer judgments — was
once more hinted at

first in expectancy, than in agony, to his.

be every whit as good as bringing in the
■ young fool himBelf, and laying him down

These whispers, of neoesuty, had reached
Buckingham's ear before they resolved
themselves into the form of a definite
order.
He had shrugged his shouldersover them ;

at her feet, with a dagger through his heart
game was not without its risk^whenever
■ was there a game worth playing that did
not include risks 1 But the risks here
were small, the triumph large. There
would be certain small details that would

older, and less inclined to risk bis life and
liberty than he had been In his old haram-

require nice adjustment, such, for instance,
■ as how to couple his certain knowledge of

" THow," he soliloquised, as he allowed

Frank's death with his perfect innocence in
the matter.

his fancy to run liot in the benefits an
alliance with Mab might confer upon him,

■

Joyce was a vehement, passionate woman,

" married to a rich wife, comfortably settled

he knew, but, after all, vehemence and

in Kbw York or London, things would be

passion would naturally become diluted

alb^ther difTerent I should take higher

when directed against a sister's husband,
and that sister as much doted on as Mab was.

standing at once, and they would let me
off theae risky ventures for the sake of the
numey and Influence I should draft into

■

He admitted readily enough that the

hod said to himself that he was getting

Bcunm days.

■

And even supposing she were to carry
■ matters so far as to set on foot a police
inquiry, there was absolutely not one tittle

It may be conjectured that this man

of evidence to be brought against him.

had no intention of playing the part of
Bamum towards Mab, although it had

mind he reposed for nearly a week upon

suited him well enough to fill this idle

his resolve to take matters quietly, and

towarda Marie St Clair. She, a poor.

not run the risk of spoiling the whole

Illiterate girl, could only have been of use

thing by ruahing at it " like a bull at a

to him as a professional elainroyante. With
Mab Shenstone the case was dMerent As

gate."
came no sign whatsoever from Mab or

infinitely more than in any other guisa

Joyce, his resolve grew weaker. A slight

The clairvoyance, be bad from the very

feeling of uneasiness took possession of

fint decided, could be usefal, only in so far

him. He began to think that it might be as

as it helped to form another and closer

well to change his tactica and take the
initiative.

link. That securely forged, let the lighter
Hand in huid with these thoughts came
onotbw not one whit less exultant, having
in Its substance more of the barbaric
chieftain than of the nineteenth century
xeDUblican. It painted the hour of

■

As the days went on, however, and there

a tractable, rich wife she would benefit him

and temporary bond be snapped at one

■

So in a thoroughly contented frame of

■

■

He accordingly penned a brief note to
Mab, asking her to grant him an interview,
and then, to make sure of its safe delivery,
he decided to be hia own messenger.

Captain Buckingham's quarters inBlooms■ burv saw a Kood deal of Ned Donovan's

■
■
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■

bandioins Iriih faw jast then. On the

Ned frowned a deep, ngly frown. " Tlia
rick-firing and cattle-ste^ing business is

■

not the work I'd choose to set going "
he began.
■
" Since when has it been the custom of
■

■

very day on whicli Bnckingh&m penned
Mb nUaive to Mab, he Bat wuting in
Bnckingham's sitting-room, with despatches
from New York in his breast-pocket

■
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Into this yonng Irishman's demeanour

the Society to ask its members what work

there had come of late a d(»ged suUenneas

they would or wonld not choose t " inter-

and reserra which sat ul npon him.

rupted Buckingham curtly.
" Not was it the work I was led to

Bnckingham, keeping a steady eye upon
bim, had noted it.

■ believe wonld be given me, when I joined

"He's doing good work, and work that

the Society," Ned went on do^edly.

no one else comd be fonnd to do jost

a curious expression passing over his &ce.

the sword's point By-and-by there'll be

"I suppose you know the penalty attached

a qaestion or two he'll have to anawer,

to insubordination 1 " he asked meaningly.

and itil go rough with him. Bnt that

And forthwith he had eent Ned upon
miatione that were honrly becoming more
distaetefnl to him, and had treated him
with an arrogant brasqaeness which at

better, and silence fell on him at once.
■

by on thia head," Buckingham went on;
" meandme, you had bettor start for Cork
at once. At the end of tiie week, full
directions will be aent to you at your old

in a cause is not omnipotent to swamp aU
minor enmities and discords in life.

oeeter, and nm down to Overbuiy. A day
■ will be allowed you ofi" duty to spend with

The individnal must wither before " the
world," or in other words " the canso," can

your father and mother."
was rough and risky just then, it wonld

man the " individnal " was very strong ; in

be cheery to get a glim[»e of the old

spite of disappointments, mortifications,

couple in the gardener's cottage before he

and aU sorta of nardshipa, it showed as yet

set about it. Bat what could hare put

knows," he wonld Bometimes say to him-

■ such kindly forethought as thiB into the
Captain's head 1 he asked himself

self ; " bnt not a dotibt I do love it, and it

He was soon to get his question answered,

won't be long before I claim my right to

"While at Overbury, I wish you to

do what I please with it."
Possibly Captun Buckingham read these
thooghte, or something akin to them, in
the man's face as he entered the room.

here," Bnckingham resumed, "Through
your father and mother, no doubt yon can
easOy get at it. If they ftdl to know it,
go on to Cheltenham, and find it out

when on arriving at Eaton Square he had
been told that the Misses Shenstone had

through the serrants at the hotel who

left town, and that all letters were to be

that sort of thing neatly enough before
now,"

not yet made ap their minds as to their
destination.
With a brief nod to Ned he held out his

post the old uncle's letters. Yoa've done
■

Ned's face fell agun, the dogged, suUeo
look came back to it. He bit his lip,
■ answering not a word.

■

Of Captun Buckingham's attentions to

hand for his despatches, opened and read
them in silence.

Mab he had had hints from Kathleen, long
■ before they had been so much as aospccted

"There is nothing here to make me

by any member of the family. These hints

alter my present arrangements," he said

had roused the wild beast in him, and had

when he had run his eye over them. " The

had, moreover, the practical efiect of making

work in County Down can be well carried
through by an inferior officer. It will most

him set on foot a few special enquiries

likely devolve upon yon," |

■

address, and at once telegraph it to me

tent which had taken possession of him,

the Qrand Hotel, Cheltenham, as they had

■

■ ascertain the Miss Shenstones' present

They added additional fael to the discon-

forwarded to Mr. Archibald Shenstone at

■

Ned's ffice brightened. Work in Ireland

become " all in all." In this yonng Irish-

no ^ra of withering.
"Why I love my life Heaven only

■

" I shall have more to say to you by-and-

men was somewhat strained. Fellowship

Naturally the relation between the two

■

Yes, Ned knew well enough, none

■ quarters there. On second thoughts, it
will be better for you to cross by way of
Milford. You can branch off from Glou-

times set the Irishman's blood boiling.

■

Captain Buckingham looked up at him,

now," he thought ; "but he's doing it at

wt>n't be till we're got all the work we
want oat of him."

■

concerning Buckingham's prerions career.
■The result of these enquiries had not been

■

■
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iiupirilJDg, and bad contribnted its quota
to the dutnut with which the man viewed

■

where the greatest and moat wholesale
massacres had taken place — was entirely
■ organised by the five Special Commission ers

bin chle£
Captain Bnckingham noted his ailence

sent out to Syria by the Powers mentioned

and read it oorrectly. To hinuelf he said :

above; and for several months nothing

" That mas mnat be bronght to book be-

whatever waa done in the way of establish-

toK long, with a good atrong hand too."

ing order in the land withont thmr consent.

Alond he said, as he drew hie chair to hia

■

The representative of England on the
occasion waa Lord Dafferin, who is now

writing-table and spread hia papers before
him : " Theae are all the inatractiona I have

Governor- General of India. Amongst

to KiTe. When next jroo hear from me it
will be at Cork Good morning."
But Ned did not atir.
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other new organisations, it was settled
■ that the police of Monnt Lebanon shonld

■

be taken entirely ont of the hands of the

"I have a qnestion to aak," he uid, and
Bookingham'B quick ear once more de-

Tnrks, and pnt under officers named by
the Commisaionera. At the time the mas-

tected the ring of rebellion in the man's

sacres commenced, I had been some three

tone. "Is this — this address joa desire

years in Syria, and had acquired a know-

me to get for yon, required for the work

ledge of Ajrabic, which is the lan^oage of
the country. When it was determmed that

of the Soaetj, or is it required for your

■ an entirely new departure as to the police

own private use 1 "
Bacldngham jnmped Dp bom his chair

of the country should take place, I was

— the commanding officer to his very back-

offered, and accepted, the berth of Chief

bone. "Look here, my man," he said,

of the Force in Mount Lebanon, and was

setting his teeth over his words, "yon've
had one warning agunst insnbordinatioit,

vDiy soon liard at work organising the
same, under the immediate orders of

I take it yon won't get a second. You're

Daond Pasha. Theae few linea of expla-

had yonr orders, thev will not be repeated.

nation are necessary, in order to show how

I've no more to say." Then he went back

it was that I became mixed up with certain
■ events which will be mentioned in the
course of what I am abont to relate.

to hia writing-table.
Ned went sUently down the sturs and

■

Some three months after I had taken

oat of the house. Ontdde, in the open
air, he drew a long breath.

■ charge of my new office, I was awoke one

" It won't be for long— it can't be for

morning before daylight by a message

long, now," he mattered, clenching hia

from the Pasha, to the effect that he wanted

fingers into the palms of his hand. " Let

to see me immediately. We were then liv-

me get breathing time, that's all, and I'll

ing at the old Palace of the former Emir
■ Beahis, called Beit-ed-Deen. That is to

pay off my debts to the last farthing,"

say, the Pasha occupied the Palace itself,
and his anbordinatea, lived in such houses
SOME NARROW ESCAPES.
IK THE LEBANON.

as they had been able to aecnre in the immediate neighbourhood.

■

Shortly after the wholesale masaacres of
the Chriatians in Lebanon and Damascna,

feet higher than any of the other houses.

which took place in the antnmn of 1660,

The view from it was magnificent. On

the five great Powers of Europe in-

the one side there was an unimpeded view

siated npon a new order of things beins

of the moat lofty ridges of Lebanon, and

eatabliahed tbronghont Syria ; and oldiged
the Torkiah Government to institute some-

on the other, looking down the mountain

thing like jaaticB for the people who had

Tyre and Sidon could be seen in the far-off

towards the sea, the towns and harbours of

been so fonlly treated by their Dinse and

dutance. The road leading to the house

Moslem fellow anbjects.
The new Governor of Monnt Lebanon

■ was, however, anything but good. By day-

was Daond Pasha, the first Christian who

it jwithout atumbUng and falling, and after

ever had that rank conferred upon him ;

dark it waa almoat impossible to do so.

and amongst those who held ofBce under

Thia it waa that made me grumble when I

him were several Christians, both from

was awoke at least an hour before daylight,

Constantinople and natives of Syria. The

and asked not to delay a moment in going

new government of the country in general,
and mote naiticnlarlv of Mount Lel»uion —

■

The cottage which I inhabited was
situated on a hill some two hundred

light it was not a little difficult to get over

■

to see His Excellency the Pasha.
Arrived at the Palace. I found mv chief

■
■

=fe
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in a Btate of great excitement. " I have

Damascus, there is not even what can be

jnat had news bioaght me," he laid, " that
ft fool murder was cotnmitted & iev hours

called a pathway throughout the whole district. Those who have never been on tfae

ago, at a spot some ten milea from this.

Lebanon are generally under the impres-

Now, I vant you to take the matter np,

sion that it comprises one high mountain.

and do jour best to find out who the ciU-

But it is, in point of fact, a SAriee, or range

prit or culprits are. It ie the first crime
of the kind that has been committed since

■

■

of monntains, some thirty miles long, and

I became Governor of the Mountain, now

about seven or eight miles broad.
The ten miles I had to traverse

four months ago. If we can trace the mur-

before 'reaching the spot where the mur-

derer, la; hands on him, and bring him to

dered man's corpse was lying, was, even

■

for horses accustomed to the countiy,
i'ostice,
willsay
be that
a feather
in jaygetdne
cap, and
needitnot
yoa shall
credit

very difBcolt to get over. The greater

for the work. I leave the matter in your

part of the distance was over the bed of

hands. Spare no trouble and do expense
in finding out who the murderer is."
As a matter of coone, I was not a little

what, in the rainy season, would be a wide
■ and deep moantain stream. That it takes
considerable more time to get over the

pleased with the task which His Excellency

firoond in such a country than it does in

had set me. I knew by instinct, as it were,

Europe, may be inferred ircm the fact, that

that I should have not a little difBculty in

we were upwards ot four honn doing the
ten miles.

finding out who had committed the crime,
and when I came to make enquiries my
anticipations were fully realised. It tuined
out that the murdered man was a Greek *

like a satisfactory enquiry as to the cause

pedlar, who was known to carry about
looked upon as a considerable sum of

The corpse was lying, where it evidently
had fallen, in the middle of a stony plain,
some six or feven miles from the nearest

money, besides several articles in jeweller;,

village. The unfortunate man had evi-

which be had for sale. Hia body was found

dently been murdered ; and everything he

in a stony plain, on the higher part of the

bad in the shape of money had been taken

Lebanon range, which was the road to more

from him, as well as nearly all he carried

than one large hamleb Within a radius of

in the pack that was on his back. It

four or five miles of the spot there were as

eeemed to me at first that any enquiry

many villages, all inhabited exclusively by

about the case, or any endeavonr to find

Druses. As a matter of conrse, I came to

out who the culprits were, could only result

the conclusion that it was by the inhabi-

in disappointment But, as I stood look-

tants of one or other of these villages that

ing at the corpse, and ^ing to find out

the murder had been committed. But any

with what kind of weapon the man bad

hope or chance of gettioe one Druse to in-

been killed, a happy thought struck me. I

form on one of hia co-reugionista is out of

suddenly remembered having heard that a

with him, what in those parts was

the question — such a thing has never been
known.

of the murder, seemed sJmost impossible.

French gentleman who owned a large eBta■ bliahment for reelingtbe ailk off cocoons, had

Asl sud before, the spot where the eorpee
of the murdered man was found, could
not have been more than ten milen from

lately received from France a couple of

Beit-ed-Deen. But a ten-mile ride on the

we stood, and to go and return that dis-

Lebanon is a very different thing from

tance would — taking into consideration the

getting over the same distance in any

roada, or rather tihe want of roads, on

country in Europe. With the exception of

Mount Lebanon — consume at the very

one well-constructed bridle-path, which was

leut a couple of days, if not more. But it

made by the French army of occupation in

was the only cbauce I had of getting at the

1861, and which goes from within a few
miles of Beyrout right over the mountain,

truth, and so I reaolved to act upon the
idea I had conceived.

and of another broad carriage road, con-

In a very short time the note to the

structed by a Frt-cch company, which owns
the diligences which go from Beyrout to

■

And when we got to the spot, anything

very fine bloodhounds. It is true that the
factory wae some twenty miles from where

■

owner of the factory was written, and sent
■ off by a horseman to its destination. In
the meantime all that was left for those
left behind, was to pass away the time aa
best they could until the answer arrived.
The party which accompanied me on this

■
■

=r

■

■
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BxpeditioD, consisted of about thirty indi-

anything bnt agreeable. Had we re-

vidoklB. Of these one wu a Hangariaa

tired to any distance from the corpse the

officer, who held an appointment in the

jackals and wolves would very soon have

Police snbordioate to mjKAf ; one waa an

disposed of it after thetr own fashion, and

Armenian clerk, who accompanied the

we should have had no hopes of bringing
matters to an issue.

party for the pnrpoee of keeping a register,
or diary, of all that took place ; and the
reftt were all natives of Syria, who belonged
to the mounted portion of Ihe force of

which they put great faith It is to the
effect that the man who knows how to

which I had charge, and held the poeition of

wait, will end by governing the world. To

non-comminioned ofBcers and troopers of

acertain extent we experienced the practical

the police. Oar sojonm at the place where

truth of this. We waited, and in time we

we had halted did not promise, nor did tt

were rewarded by the arrival of the French

prove, to be a very cheerful one. Beyond

gentleman who owned the silk factory. One

one day's provision of bread, water, and

of hia sons accompanied him, and with them

com for the horsee, we had literally nothing
whatever.

were two magnificent bloodhounds, by whose

Aa I have sud before, travelling in the

■ special qualifications we expected that
much of our difficulties would be solved.

stony, rocky paths of the monntsio is

Nor were we disappointed. The owner of

invariably slow work. I had cilcnlated

these animals seemed to understand fully

npon the messenger I had sent for the

how to manage them. When, after some four

bloodhonnda taking abont forty hours to

or five hours of rest, they were ready to

go and retnm. Bat aa it tnmed out, when

begin their work, the whole party were

he arrived at his destination, the master of

mounted and waiting to start. The dogs

the establishment and his two sons were

were taken to where the dead body was

both absent, and did not retom mitil late

lying, and put on the scent here and there,

in the evening, when both they and their
horsee were too tired to make a start for

round abonc the apot. Not less than balfB-dozeo times they commenced following

the place where we were waiting for

up some acent which they discovered on

them. The result was that forty-eight

the ground, bnt in each instance stopped

boors elapsed before I received an answer

short after puraning it a few yards. I

to my letter. What we ihoutd have done

began to despair of these animals being of

for ^e absolnte necessaries of life during

any use to ns, and was not a little vexed

the time wo were waiting wonid be diffi-

with myself for trusting in what seemed

cult to say, had it not been for some
half-dozen EVandscan Monka who bad a

almost certain to prove a broken reed. Not
so the owner of the bloodhounds.

small monaatety fire or six miles from
where we were bivonacked. I sent the

sooner or later they will fait off the acent,
and show us in what direction the murderers

were halted there, and bow we were

have gona"

unable to provide food eiUier for onrselves or our horses. The monks had

casts, the dc^ seemed to find a scent

not mnch for themselves, bat what they

which they followed up at once for some

had they bronght ns in the kindest

two hundred or more yards.

■

" Now we have got it," said their owner,
and he was right In order not to let them

wine, which, although it would hardly pass

were held with a string. The scent seemed

master as a first-class wine, is by no means

to get stronger and stronger. We must have

to be despised. By far the most disagreeable

gone over some six or seven miles of ground,

incident of our long halt was the corpse of
the mnrdered man. If I bad allowed it to

and passed three or four Druse villages. But

be removed, the advantage which I hoped

or left At last we halted for the night,

go faster than we ooold follow, the hounds

our canine guides never turned to the right

to gain by using the bloodhounds would

and at daybreak the scent was taken up

have been altogether lost But in a

again. About noon our hunt after the

conntry like Mount Lebanon, where the

unseen came to an end. The dogs led as

beat by day is great, the odonr from a dead

to a very small Druse village, consisting

body very soon becomes much stronger

of not more than a couple of dozen cottages,

have to remain anywhere near it, is

■

And so it proved. After several false

with two or three good homely meals,
bnt also with a few bottles of Lebanon

tiian it is pleasant; and to those who

■

" Depend upon it," he sud, " that

Fathers a message, telling them why we

poeaible manner, and not only supplied ns

■

The Turks have a proverb, or saying, in

which lay altogether out of our road ; and
■ here they halted at the door of, perhaps.

■
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the poorest-lookiDg hooae in one of the
moit wretched collection of hAbitationa it
hu ever been my lot to see in aJmoet any
conntry. The door wu opened by a vene-

■
murderer's life ; but he, very properly, determined that the aentence passed on the
man should be carried out.

rable-looking old man, whom, after smelling

the trouble of going to Beyrout — a very

about him, t£e honnde tried to attack. They

long day's journey, in order to beg the

were called off, and we proceeded to
Bearch the old Druse's house, as well aa his

English Consul-General to interfere, and

person. Mnch to our aorprise nearly the

that official very properly declined to inter-

whole of the goode — certainly ererjthing

fere. They then came to me, niging that as

that was of any value — were found in a

this waa the first capture I had made of any

very short time ; and, what was of greater

one accused of a capital offence, I ought. It

coDseqaenoe, the clothes which the
murderer must have worn at the time he

onlv for my own eake, and my official credit,
to bee that the murderer's life should be

committed the crime were also discovered,

spaiea When other arguments faUed, I

with fresh stuns of human blood upon
them.
It took our party two very long days to

ask the Pasha to spare the man's lif& Bat

waa privately given to nndentand that if I
■ did what was asked of me, a sum of money,
equivalent to nearly a thousand pounds of

get back to Beit-ed-Deen, when, as I need

English money, should be made over to me

hardly say, the Puha was greatly pleased
that our search had not been in vaio. In

in such a manner that the fact of my

due time the murderer was tried before

Last of all, the brother of the murderer ap-

what is called the " mixed medjis," being

peared on the scene, and told me in very

a Court of which the judges are composed

plain terms that if the culprit were hanged,

of DiuBes, Christiana, and Moslems. In a

I should pay the penalty of having captured

country where religioua fanaticiam is of far

him with my life ; that, according to the
custom and unwritten law of the moon-

greater influence than juatice, if a prisoner
was tried for no matter how serioua or bow
trivial a crime, he would be certain to be con-

having received it could never be proved.

tains, the nearest surviving relative of any

demned, even if death were the penalty of hia

one is bound to avenge a death, and that
it would be his business to kill me for

crime, provided hia jndgea were of another

having been the cause of his brother bong

creed than himself. On the other hand, if

hung. He said he was certain that if I

he was tried by men of the same religion

interceded with His Excellency the Pasha,

aa himself, they would be certain to pro-

the man now in prison, and under sentence

nounce him innocent, no matter how pal-

of death, would at any rate have his life

pable his offence mi^t have been. This
is why, on Hount Lebanon and some other

apared. As a matter of course, I again
refused to move in the matter. I bad

parts of the Turkish Empire, the judges — or

talked over the affair with Daoud Pasha,

they might be called judges and jurymen,

and folly agreed with him that it waa abso-

for they perform both functions — invariably

lutely necessary, for the peace of the dis-

consist of men belonging to different creeds
prevalent in the province or district. The

trict, that an example should be made, and
that the sentence should be carried oat.

prisoner we had captured by meane of the

In due time this was done. One morn-

bloodhounds was tried. Of hisguilt there
conld be no doubt whatever. He waa con-

ing, juat before daybreak, aa is the cuat<Hn

demned to be htlng ; and in a very short
time hia sentence waa known all over the

and the body was left hanging on the

mountain. Up to that time juatice had

of the countij, the execution took place,
rough gallows for a whole day, before it
was made over to the relatives of the

been administered with a very alack hand

culprit in order that they might bury it

all over the district; and, in ninety-nine

It waa part of my duty to be present when

cases out of a hundred, the most palpable

the fatal knot was tied, and the man strung

crimes had escaped with a very alight
punishment. This was the first case of

up to the crofls-beam whence the rope hung.

murder that bad been brought home to the

In a former part of this paper I have
mentioned that Daoud Pasha waa a Chris-

offender since Daoud Pasha had been ap-

tian. He belonged to what ia called the

pointed Governor of Lebanon, and the

Catholic Armenian Church, or that portion

Druses felt that it would be a atogma upon

of the Armenian bod}, which maintain

their race if one of them was hung. Every

their own litnrgy, and acknowledge the

possible influence waa brought to hear upon
the Fasha, to induce him to spare the

■

Some of the more influential Dmses took

■

spiritual supremacy of the Pope. Hia Excel■ lency had, at Beit-ed-Deen, his own chaplain,

■
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who laid mau in a imall ohapel which the

his e^es glaring with fury, was the brother

Faaha bad fitted ap, ftboat fire hundred

of the man I had made a prisoner of, and

yaids ftain the PkUca To this pUue of

who had been hanged chiefly by the testi-

worship Hia Excellency proceeded erety

mony I had been aole to give against him.

Sunday morning, about aeven a.m., accom-

What the fellow's intendona were, there
could be no doubt whatever. He was

panied by all his stafi', some twen^-&ye or
thirty in number.
Those who were not of the ume creed

■ aiming point-blank at me one of those
short, bell-mouthed carbines, which are bo

aa the Paaha only accompanied him to the

conmion amongst the natives of Syria, and

door of the chapel, and wuted oataide ontil

which, being always loaded with half a

the mass was over. Bnt in going there not

dozen or more slugs, each about the size

a little formality was obeerved. Everyone

of a lai^ grape, are, at anytbiog like close

bad bis exact place, marked oat in what

quarters, the most deadly weapons it is

might almost be called the procession,

possible to imagine. I was so near the
man that, when I had turned towards him,
I seemed as it were to look into the barrel

and was expected to keep it It was
my dnty to walk a little in iront of the
Pasfao, bat a good deal to his left, so as to
see that the different sentries we passed

of his gun. ^ow, could there be any mistake as to what tus intentions were f He

were prepared to salnte in the pn^ter man-

seemed, as Orientals invariably are when

ner, and to keep the road clear for anyone

they intend to commit any desperate crime,

who wanted to present His Excellency with

quite mad with rage, and kept calling out

a petttEon, as many of the poor people in-

in Arabic: "Dog of an Englishman, dog

variably did on Sanday morning. We all

of a Christian, you murdered my brother,

walked at a very slow pace, so that there

and now I will kill you ! "

conld be no difficulty for those who wished

daring the one or two minutes that

pwer which they might want him to read.

■ I faced this man, witii his gun pointed
at me, and withm four or five feet of

about to halt that the Faaha might pass in,

me. Knowing how these bell-mouthed

when, all of a sndden, I heard my name

firearms were always loaded, and that

called by at least a dozen voices, telling me
in the most earnest manner to beware, to

it was impossible Uiat the fellow could

look out, to throw myself down, and I don't

had come, and that in a few seconds more

know what besides. The warnings were

I must be murdered. To give an accurate

shouted oat in accents of the utmost terror,

account of what my feelings were is utterly

each as may be heard in the street when

impossibia My whole past life seemed to

miss me, I made up my mind that my time

anyone is in danger of being mn over, and

pass in review before me. I should have

tbo words were shouted so loudly — in

liked to fight against the fate that seemed

French, Italian, and Arabic — that I was

so inevitable, but that was impossible. The

for a moment fairly bewildered. At first

whole thing had been so sudden, that I

I thought that the Pasha most be in danger

was utterly paralysed, and was incapable

from some canse or other, and I turned towards him. Bat such was not the case.

of forming any plan whatever.

Od the contrary. His Excellency was evi-

and I was ao near him that I could see, as
well as bear, when he put his weapon on

was also calb'ng to me by name to take

full cock. I had then, so far as I could

care, but of what I could not make out,

think of anything, made up my mind that

There was evidently some great and imme-

there was nothing for it but to accept what

diate danger threatening me, but what it

seemed to be my inevitable fate. All this,

was I was utterly at a loss to nndeistand.

it most be remembered, passed in the course
of less than two minutes.

everyone was poinUng, I saw what I never

forget — made itself heard. The fellow had

see as vividly and plaiidy as I did then,

drawn the trigger, and I could hear that

elapsed since the affair happened.
Close to me, at a distance of not more
than half a dozen yards, there was a broken
wall, of which some four or five feet in
height remained. Looking over this wall.

■

But a sound — a sound I can never

have, and never shall, foi^t — what I now
although twenty-five long years have

■

The man continued his oaths and abuse,

dently in a state of great excitement, and

At last, turning in the direction in which

■

Never in my life did I feel as I did

to address the Fasha, or to present any
We had arrived at the chapel, and were

■

the gun had missed fiie. In an instant,
■ after a tremendous oath, the man was hammering at his flint to make it do better ;
but he was too late. In a far shorter time
than I take to write these lines, all my
■ energies seemed to come back to me ; I

■

■
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hkd vanlted over the wall, and had th«

He drew nearer to the bright h'gbt, and

vonld-be mutderer by the ttuoat. We fell

saw a grand house with steps up to the

together, bat I was appermoit ; and

hall door, whQe the music, at its loadeat

although he tried his best to get bii loDg
knife oot of tbe Bheatb, I woa able to

and merriest, seemed to ask htm to walk

pnmmcl his head against tjbe stones nntil fae
was almost insensible, tn another moment

round a lai^ room, drinking and smoking,

I had the help I needed ; the fellow was

jig on a door taken off ite hinges and laid
in the middle of the floor. "Come in,

in. A company of weU-dreesed people sat
and, watching a handsome couple dance a

bound with cords, and taken to prison.
Thna ended by far the most narrow escape
I have ever experienced.

Faddy-b^ ; come in, you good-natured,
■ wee fellow," said the women, making room
for him to sit down beside them.

I am fully aware that I have not told my
tale in sndi a manner as will give my
readera a vivid account of what I endored

■

He smilingly complied, wondering how
they knew his name, for they seemed to

for the moment I saw the blonderbnaa

be strangers in Roehine. He glanced &om

pointed at me, and within very few feet of

one to another. Very respectable, nice-

my head. Bat it is ditGenlt to depict one's
feelioga nnder sach circomatances, more

looking people they were; but he had
never seen them before. An old nun

particolarly when taken, as I was, without

offered him whiskey, and a woman spread

any warning whatever. My intending
murderer followed the fote of his brother,

soda-eake thickly with butter and handed
it to him.

■

and was hanged a few days after he tried
to kill me.

" Your butter's gude," remarked a crone
■ in a red cloak.

■

"What wad it be but gude, an' it
FOUE IRISH FAIRY LEGENDS.

■

Mr. Taggart's butter 1" was the reply.
Paddy recollected that portions of butter

Mk Taggart, a farmer in the townland

had disappeared mystenoosly of late, and

of Roshine, had two servants, named Faddy

that his master hod suspected the cook of

Reilly, who, for the sake of distingniBhing

dishonesty. Who were these civfl stran-

them, ware called respectively Paddy-more,

gers I Where was he 1 Bnt he had oome

or Big Faddy, and Paddy-beg, or Little

out for a spree, and he resolved to enjoy

Paddy. Each man wsa so unfortunate as

himself. So he drank enough to make

to have a hnmp on hia back, which spoilt

him merry, and, when his hosts proposed

bis beauty, and injured his chances with

that he should dance, he started to his feet

the girls of Roshine village. Bat, though

with alacrity, chose the prettiest girl in the

alike in name and misfortune, the joang

company and led her to the floor. "That's

men were unlike in temper. Faddy-more

a brave little dancer I More power, Paddy-

being cross-gruned and ill-natured, while

beg, my wee fellow I " were the cries

Paddy-beg was the cheeriest, most obliging
of creatures.
One Hallowe'en, Paddy-beg washed his

that greeted his flings and capers as he
■ crossed his feet, shook his legs till ^ey
seemed strung on wire, jumped half hu

face, put on his Sunday clothes, and went

own height, and come down on the door

oat in search of a sprea As he sauntered

like a »phyr.

along he observed a brilliant light across

■

'■Now well mak' him sing to ns," said

the fields somewhere about the place where

they, when the dancing was over. Faddy,

the old Danish fort, a grassy mound,

nothing loth, sang songs and told stories

planted round the outer edge with trees,
stood on his master's farm. He turned

and amused the party.
"What will we do for the civil wee

■

into the meadow where the cows had

fellow 1 " said one.

■

pastured io summer, and, drawing nearer

"Tak" the hump off him," returned
several voicea

■

the fort, the sound of livdy music reached
his ear. It seemed as if at least three
fiddlers were playing the same tune.

The morning light found him lying on

Faddy was fond of music, and be would

the grass a couple of hundred yards ^m
the old fort. There were the trefs on the

have been a fine dancer of jigs and reels

top of the mound, but where was the

if it had not been for his hump; but he

grand honsel Vanished with the lights
and the music.

felt scraples about inviting a yoong girl to
"take the floor" with hun, "an nnsignified, wee cratbur," as he styled himself in his thoughts.

■

All Koshine was surprised when Faddy
appeared without his hump — a smart,
■ straight little man, who might well be

■
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"UT girl's fancy." He bad alw&ya been
liked aa mach as Padciy-inoi« was detested.

Rhoda trotted after her mother when
she went up to the Lodge, and the sports-

It waa this other crosS'grained Paddy who

men stroked her curly head ; and one

gndged his comrade lue good fortiine, and

gentleman gave np a day's grouae-shooting

axpreaaed hia envy in many apitefdl w&yi.
Hallowe'en came nnind again, and

■ in order to paint her picture.
This artist and sportsman was not the

Paddy-more, in hopes of a like adventore,

only person who admired Rhoda. Some

made his way Tip the grazing field. There

beingi, but seldom seen by mortals, alao

was what looked like a house with light

thought the child very beaatifiiL The

■treaming from its windows, and struns of

grouse-shooting was over, and the quality

gay music issuing forth fiotn it Paddy

gone, and the Garlands lived at Qlenveigh

was TOceiTed as cordially as his comrade

with the golden eagles, who built in a cliff

had been, was given whiskey and other

across the Lough, opposite their house, and

refreshments, and was invited to dance

the white trout, and the rabbita, and aea-

and ling. But his ill-temper soon peeped

gulls. There were other creatures nearer

out. He flatly refused to dance ; he would

to them than they supposed ; but James

not sing ; he could hardly kuswer dvilly
when he was spoken to.
"Whatwillwedoonhimi" askedavoic&
" Stick Paddy-beg's hump on tiie top o'
his sin," was responded tinauimotiBly.
When morning came he walked up
Boahine Street with an enormous burden on
his ba<^; and, aa long as he lived, hia neighboozs called him "Paddy wi' twa humpa."

■

■

and Mary had never seen them, and were
■ apt to speak of them slightingly.
■
A sad change came over Iuiod& From

■

being as wild and merry aa the rabbita in
■ the fern, she became as quiet aa the old
grey cat in the chimney comer, who was
almost too lazy to catch & mouae. Her
mother uaed to say, "Run outbye an* play
■ yoursel', jeweL"

■

"No, mammy," the child replied, unMary Garland lived on the lonely shore
of Glenveigh, where wooded hills crept
down to the water's edge, and forests of

willing to leave her stool, leaning her heavy
head against the wall

Osmunda oi royal fern growing six feet

which grew larger, while she lost her appe-

b^fa, and patches of bog myrtle and fra-

tite, and became fretful and miserable.

grant wild thyme, formed the msigin of the

One evening the mother sat beside the fire

LoDgh. Not another human habitation

with the crying child in her arms, and the

waa near. James Garland was gamekeeper

tears fell fast upon the pale, little faca

to the landlord, who lived on his King's

Steps were heard at the door, and a tiny

Connty estate, merely visiting Qlenveigh

old woman with a hooked nose, long black

in autumn, when he generally brought a

teeth, a grey beard, and a red cloak, came

party of gentlemen to shoot over hia moun-

in. She was a fright^ woman.

tains. They put ap at the shooting lodge

of her; Rhoda's waO turned into a acream ;

James waited upon them, lighting their

the dog and cat sneaked off to the furthest

This was the season of Mary's harvest.
How pleasant to charge " the quality " a
few pence more than market price for butter

■

Mary felt a thrill of disgust at the sight

at the head of the Lough, and Muy and
firee, cooking their food, and supplying
them with necessaries.

■

The poor child had a lump on her neck,

end of the room, where they stood snarl■ ing and spitting.

■

"Be seated, good woman. Have you
come fat 1 " faJtered Mary.

■

" Not far, ma'am, I'm a neighbotir o'

and eggs I How nice to charge the people

youm. I live on Tullyannon Brae. '

■

of yonder village a commission on the

" Whisht, good woman, there's nae house
ava on the Brae 1 "

■

chickens she managed to sell for them !
And it was easy to confess to the priest,

"Troth is there, ma'am, just a brave

and get absolution. It will be seen that

house, an' I ha' lived comfortable in it for

Hary'a rectitude was not of an exalted cha-

the last three hundred yesT. Many's the

racter ; but she was a dutiful wife, and no

time yoor wee girl has played hersel' over

woman in the three kingdoms could have

my kitchen chiomey, an' a bonnie wean

exceeded her in motherly love. She ido-

she is — me an' my family noticed her a

lised Rhoda, her only child, a lovely crea-

good deal — it was new for ua to aee sich a

ture of four years old; her thefts and pecu-

nice wean," and the hideous woman grinned

lations being laid by towards the child's
fortune in a worsted stocking, that was
hidden in a hole in the thatch of the cabin.

so as to show her black fangs of teeth.
Mary now knew that her visitor must
■ be one of the " mntrv."

■
■
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TallyaDDon Brae was & hQl abont a

" Ay, my bonnJe wean," said he, " I'll

qnart«r of a mile bom ihe catun — & wilder-

tell yon about the agly witch in the red

neeB of brambles, nat-treea, and fenu.

cloak, who is spinning at her door on Tul-

Kothing could exceed Mary's anxiety ta

lyaunon Brae an' eioging

■

conciliate this strange gaeat. Sbe produced
bar freafaeat batter and best soda-cake, and
brewed tea that had cost foor shillinKB the
' ' Oh, air, what is that yon are singing to

pound; calling her "your ladyship, and
■

" my handsome woman."
" Yoor wean is sick. Will I gie yon a

■

cure 1 " asked her ladyship.
"A core, lady! Ay, a caret Be

" I was just telling your wee girl about
the old hag that spins and sings. I saw
her a wee minute ago by the light o' a fine
■

fire she has on TuUyannon Brae."

pleased to core her," cried Mary, shaking
■

less with terror than with e^erneas.
■

" Weel, 111 mak' a bargain wi' yotL"
" What bargain, dear lady 1 "

■

the wean t " asked Mary, startling.

"An' what was she singing t Oh! my
■

The stranger obeyed.

■

■

darlin' gentleman, say it again."

"This ana I'U come back this night
fonr weeka an' gie' yon three gnesses to
" Trittemtrot, Trittamtrot," repeated

tell me my name, an' if yon casna' tell it
at the third gueas, I'll tak' the child awa'
wi' me to Toliyanson Brae."

Mary, " ahe may come now when she likes."
■

the elfin woman appeared, striking the

" Oh, lady, the bargain's gpy an' hard —
■

■■ As you please," said tbe fairy, smoothing her cloak with daw-like fingera.

■

"In troth itis not," with a malicious grin.
■
■

Look. I bind it roand the lamp three
timea, an' bite off the ends."
Before the ends were bitten off the

■

" Is it Nancy 1 " asked Mary, robbing
her brow as if puzzled.

But as the child's wail grew loader, and

"I agree," she sobbed. "Cure my wean."
" Vera weeL Gie me a thread o' fiaz.

"Well, neigbboor, the four weeka an
np. Can you tell me my name t "

■

her face seemed more pinched in the firelight, Mary's resolution began to give way.

■

ground triomphantly with her crutch.

gey an' hardl" cried the poor mother,
shaddering.

■

" Is it Bridget 1 "

■

me to TuUyannoD Brae ! "
" Is it Trittemtrot ) "

■
■

" Who told you t " cried the elf in a
rage. "Let me know, that I may tear

emiled, and dashing away her tears,

him to pieces. I'll pinch him wi' the pains
— I'll— I'll "

jumped off her mother's knee, and ran
■

shrank aa ahe caught what be said, till she
was no bigger than the grey cat, and, ut■ tering dismal cries, fied out of the hoasa

Great was James's conatemation when
be heard the story.
" We know that the furiea lire near ns,"
said be, " but we dinna know their names."

■ that uie'a name, but you'll never knov
who I am," said their mysterious bene■ factor.
They loaded him with thanks and bless-

day by day, and bar onhappy parents more

ing and he went away.
Bat, though Khoda was safe, the family

miserable, and as the fate&l hoar ap-

■

■

■ did not care to remain near Tallyannon
Brae. They conveyed themselves across
the ocean to the New World, iai from

At length their unwelcome visitor became dae. They sat together with the child
between them, listening for a footstep.
" There she comes I "
■

■

"Now your wean's safe, an' you know

The lovely Khoda grew more engaging

proached they lost all hope.

■

The stranger went close to her, and
whispered something iu her ear, and she

" Good evening, " sud the visitor,
moving to the door. " I'll be back in four
weeks, an' if yon canna' goeas my name,
than handsome wean '11 come wi' me."

■

" It is not ; it is not One more guess,
an' then the bonnie wean cornea awa' wi'

Inmp dwindled and disappeared. The child

to play with Uie grey cat.

■

While she spoke steps were heard, and

■ elfin wiles and spells, for that the fairies
have gained a footing there we have never
heard.

No I an old man crossed the threshold,

■

and asked Mary if she would be so kind as
to nve him a night's lodging.
The poor woman complied, and while be
was at supper the child climbed on bis
knee, begging for a story.

■

Jack Donaghy was a cobbler who lived
all alone in a cabin in a very "gentle"
place, Le. a place haunted by the fairies.

■ His house was bnilt on a whin-grown brae,

■

■
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outside his window, many treble voices

oot, ftnd made into a potato garden by the

singing a curiona sort of chant :
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■

"Poor little Donafcby, aye in the tbrEtng,
Aye at tbe whittla, an' aye at tbe whang."

pM^le vho had lived there before him.
Then people bad Uma iocarred the enmity

■

■

" What's that, Donaghy 1 Who is sing-

of the " gentry," and were onfortunate in
every way, lo nnfortonate, that they were

ing outside yonr window I " cried the boys,

obll^d to leave the spot The hooee lay

full of curiosity.

■

" Whisht, boys, for ony sake, an' tak' nae

tenaaUeBS for a long time, and then
Donaghy came to it The first night as

notice," tetomed Donaghy, in a low tone.

he sat at the fireaide imoking, the latch

" They'll no harm yez, if you dinna harm
them."

■

And a succession of young men grew
■ accustomed to tbe chant.

■

waa lifted, and a very email brown-coated
man, with a red cap on, came in, and asked
for a light for his pipe.
" To be sure— yon're beartOy welcome,"
said Dwiaghy, who waa a cheerful, good-

Kate M^innis was a sturdy servant girt,

tenpered cieatare. "Be seated, sir, an'

hard-working and respectable, bat she never
■ staid long in any service, and her mistresB

tak' a glaze o' the fire."
The stranger, who was no bigger than

was invariably glad to see her take her

« child of ax, but with the wizened face
of an ancient man, accepted the invita-

departure, nothwithstanding ber usefulness. And the reason was that she waa

tion, and they smoked for some time in

■ disliked by ihe fairies. The first evening
she spent at Ruchan Farmhouse, master,

" Will you listen to a woe advice from

mistress, and fellow-servanta saw her spoon
snatched from her on its way to her

me, Donaghy f " then said the visitor in his
shnll voice. " I see you're a civil creatore,

mouth, and flnng to the farthest comer

an' I'd like to speak a word for yonr good."

■ of the room, while she started and looked
behind her,

" Sorely, sir, I'll listen."

■

" Weel-a-weel, you'll sweep np the hearth

"That beats all," said the farmer.

every night before you go to bed, an' put

" What did that on youl" asked his wife.

on a bonnie wee fire, an' if you leave a

"It's them we wulna name," faltered

farrel o' oat-cake, an' a sup o' milk on
tiifl table, it'll be nae loss to you, I'm
thinking."
So Bsying, and with a pleasant " goodnight," the tiny man got up and went out,
Donaghy venturing to ask whether he had
far to travel that night.
" Only as far OS the whinstane fomenst
your door," was the reply.
Donaghy sat thinking for a good hour

the gill

rying to table, broke the dish, and hnrt
her foot,
" What made you do that, girl t " asked
■ ber mistress.

offended them to my knowledge"

table before going to bed. He could not

for tbe wee folk has lon^ memories. It'a
the longest thing I mmd when Faddy

sleep, and he soon heard the patter of feet

Begley, an' a gnde livin' man he was, was

on the clay floor, and the whispering of

waUung on bis grazing-ground, the R^

voices He longed to look round, bnt was

pagb, not a mile uae tius very house, that

afraid of displeasing his visitors, so he lay

he met a small, low-set man coming towards him, an' he knowed he was ane o'

next morning he found a silver fourpence

them. He ont wi' his knife, an' gave the
dawnie man a stab. Wi' that there was

laid beside the empty porringer, and every

voices all round, calling out, ' Hit him

morning r^nlarly ne was paid in the same

again, Paddy Begley, hit htm again.'

fiury dwelling on Whinstane Brae.
The country lads and farm servants
brought their boots to him to patch, and
M they sat waiting, while he worked on
winter niehts. a hubbub waa often heard

■

■ answered, almost crying, "and I never

your grandfather that offended them, Kate,

reason to regret hia neighbourhood to the

■

" It waa them ws willna name," she

Bolt of his cogitations was that he m&da
bis fire, and left bread and milk on the

manner for his hosiHtali^. He had no

■

■ smoking hot potatoes, which she was car-

"Maybe, then, it was your father or

Ue waa rewarded for bis prudence, for

■

Another time Kate dropped a dish of

after his visitor had departed, and the re-

quiet, with nis face turned to ^e wall.

■
■

■

■

" Bat Paddy knowed that one stab will
kill a fairy, but a second will bring him to
■ life again, so he didna gie the second stab,
an' just left the dawnie wee man lyin' dead
on the Rappsgb.
" Next morning the whole country was
■ turned up, the com-stooks scattered, the

■
■
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flax toned about, the ground dag over, an

tions of cause and effect, is generally too

there was ciyin' an Inmentin'. 'The

bewildering and complex, ca too discom-

King's BOD is dead I ' that was vhat the

fiting to undertake.

YoicGS iraa eayiu' in the Rappafib, an' on

■

■

We have received a general impreasion,

this farm, an' all the way to DongiveD,

that So-and-so is a remaikably clever man,

from the back of every whinbush and

who could see through a atone wall if he

df he. I mind it as wee] as if it was yea-

wished, and we admire him accordingly.
■ Bat a kind friend, anxious to pat oui rela-

terday, an' maist pitiful it wat."
" Muter," said poor Kate, nnrsiog her

tions stmigfat, tells us that So-and-so re-

woonded foot, " I Dever heered thou story

marked that we were a fool, and stnug^it-

afore ; but Paddy Begley waa my mother's
father."

way a new impression forms in our brain,
■ which leaves us with the conclnsioa that

" Faix an' troth, poor girl, that's the

So-and-so's intelligence is a poor thing after
all

reason yon ahonldna be here," cried master
■

and mistress together.

■

There is a very powerful impreasion
abroad, that rank, and handsome dwell-

Next evening the whole family went to
a party, leaving her alone in the house.

ing-places, and carriages, and horses are

She was bnsy scalding a chum, and the

the dross, and the true heart the gold.

large pot of water she was using stood on
the hearthstone near her. She heard a

It is a beautiful impression, and becomes

sudden splash, as if something had fallen

words of oar mouth, and inspires the

part of OUT very life, in that it flavours the
writings of our pen. Bat apparently, there
■ is another impression which is also a con-

into the water, and there was an outcry in
a childish voice.
"Oh, I'm bunt; I'm bnmt!" More

viction, for it carries oa ronnd horriedly to
call on a friend who has baOt himself an

splashing, and then other voices cried,

■ extra wing to his house, and makes us set

" What idlfl yoa t Did she scald yon t "
Kate trembled.
■

out our best silver, and lay the finest
damask on oar table, when a friend comes

"Na, na," replied the first voice, " me,

■ to dine, drawn by his own horses; while we
find our time so fall of business and cans

tnysel', burnt my ainsel'."
" Weel-a-weel," letnmed the others, "if
me mysel' burnt my ainsel', we canna help

that it is impossible to pay that longstanding visit to the friend who, by force
■ of citcumstances, or the coyness of Fortune,

it, but if she had burnt yon, we'd ha' burnt
her to death."
This occurrence, related to the farmer

has been compelled to retreat to a back

and his wife on their return, frightened

street or a suburban and cramped resideuce.

them yet more, and made them part with

The impression in our mind that our friend
■ at Peckham has a very Worthy heart, is
strong. Bat our friend in Grosvenor

Kate TOT her own good the very next day.

IMPRESSIONS.

fOoMaoMbr

■

Square who has a title, has a worthy heart
too. Probably these two combinations
form a double impreasion on our brains;

From out babehood upwards, we are
making or taking impressions during every
hour of our existence. A good many of them
are foolish, a great many more of them are

and, therefore, being still stronger, it is
only fair that their effect on oar condnet
should be doable too.

wrong ; some are pathetic, and others

and leaves an old one in its place — if we

ridicdons ; bnt we take them all, and, un-

overhear him remarking at one of oar sodsl

consciously, the foolish and the bad, as well

entertainments that a fool and his money

ai the best and the most beantiful, affect

are soon parted — if we see him opening to
a feltow-man his door, from which a few

every act and thought of our sncceeding life.
These impressions are as much our ednca-

minutes before we have been sent away, it

tion as our school and college days. More
BO, for they are the lessons which fall

is no use enlarging to us any more upon
the fact that he has been trusted with un-

directly from the lips of life, and even with

told gold, or that he ia a taxa with widely

the School Board in the land, it most be

benevolent views. Our sensitively plastic

sud that they are the best Perhaps no

being has received its own impression of

man ever quite knows how swiftly, or to

him, and it influences our feelings to such
an extent that we will neither trnst bim

what an extent, he accepts impressions, or
to what depth, they sink into hie mind and
heart The analysis of one, with its condi-

■

If a man walks off with oar last new

with onr fortunes, nor leave him alons
■ with onr last new hat ; or the next time

■

■
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ve go and oaII we hire a brougluun, and
pnt on oar best clothes.
For if the fuhionaUa or inflnentUI

ont there in the summer sunshine, is bat '
■ father to the man who beara with him in

Toild sfaoold h&re left its impreasion upon

his brain, some dim impresdon ^thered up
years befoi& An impression which, perhaps

am mind, u It probably has, that it is a

in spite of himself, is stronger than truth,

good thing to be seen at his gates, ire shall

and justice, and traiaing — stronger even

certainly act upon that impreBsion by

than love, aud friendship, and affection.

hastening to place oanelvea there. For
amongst all the others that stir and set into

The impression may be, that the measure of
life is auccaas — that all men are liars — that

motion onregeoerate humanity, there ia

all women are frail — that pleasure is better

one which ia the munBi«ing of all, and

than life-^that revenge is due to a man'a
honour. The impression is there, and it

th^ impreasion is that, to do well to self
ia the most laudable action in the world.
As long IS fire has power to bom us, or

gathers ground, and stretches like a long
black ^adow into the daylight and work

water to drown na, we shall always have a

of his every-day life. It da^na the ann-

atrong personal fsellng for that mighty,

shine, and it warja the work, and poisons

erring cteatore designated self. Bat this

the sweet waters of love, and eats like a

impression ia probably only a reeult of

canker through the bands of friendship.

complex ones, and they vary still more as

Happily for the world in general, and
each of its denizens in particular, the

they affect ns or are received by oar fellows. We wut at the gates of tUs man
with the impression that we are too great

impressions which sow seed, and bring
forth the fair and wholesome &ait which

to be disturbed or moved by trifies of

nourishes all human life, are innumerable,

jeslonsy or vexation. We wOI think of

for a man may no more live without

his reputation, and forget the reality as it

mental or moral impressions than he can

Btmck OS. But the impression we may be

lire without food, in that, seeing, hearing,

making on our fellows is that of a toady
and a snob. It is onfortonate. But

thinktDK, and fe^'ng, are the very essence

perhaps it is neither here nor there after aU.

gather at our mother's knee live with us

of his Deing. The impreeaions that we

Nobody tronbles much about the impres-

and hallow our acts, which pass as outward

rion of the poor worm, when carrying out

signs of those first impressions, into the

the probably earefally-iDcalcated maxims of

minda and souls of others. The impresaicau

the mother-worm, it made haste and went

we gun from the lives of our heroes, from

al»oad early into the dew, except the early
bird who found it thera And as the bird

the faith of our friends, from the lips tbtA

immediately and successfully seized its

and sea, from the strength and endurance

own opportnnity, its impreasioni naturally

of companions who are with us day by

wonld be the most laatiug and importanb

day, mingle with the breath of our life, and

And so great is the impreasion made on

make ua God-like when, but for them, we

man's mind by success, that the early bird

should be most frail, mennfal when we

we love, from the beauty of earth and zkj

has been metaphoricijly staffed and pre-

would be cruel, and forgiving when we

served in a proverb, to be quoted to our

wonld fain avenge.

■

children as aoon as they can walk, while hut
for its own compulsory and undesirable
■hare in that transaction, the hapless worm
would be completely forgotten. It ia the
greedy bat socoessful early bird which

SEALSKIN, AND WHERE IT
00ME3 FROM.

■

IN FOITR PARTS. PART HL

points the moral Perhaps if most of our
impressions could take visible shape, our

It has been already remarked that the

bodily eyes would open upon a kind of

fur seal does not assume parental duties

vrild Walpurgis, so curiona, so wild, so

till seven years old. This seems to be a

striDgely assorted, so widely dispropor-

long period of bachelor life. What does
he do with himself all this time % Where

ticmed they would seem. The child who
has a suspicion that in a certain dark

does he live i Does he come to land or

comer Intka a bogey, and carriea the fancy
with him even into the sunshine, where the

does he spend all his time at seal This

rosea are blooming as they never will

cbickies," for that is the local translation of

bloom again, and where the daisies and
paasies are only wuting for his baby
hands to nick, and erows friehtened even

question is soon answered. The " holtos"bachelor," do jost as the others ; they come
up with the bulls and cows in tlie summer,
■ amuse themselves in their own wav. shed

■
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their coats, and leave along with the rest

pressure of his rivals, a fresh one imme-

But the; have no faaaij responeibilitifiB ;

diately taking his place, only to be rolled

and this fact prodaces a difierent oonditioD
of Bociet;^.
We have already got some idea of the

over the next minute' in the eame way.
■ And then, leaving the water's edge, Uiere is
the broad expanse of ocean. The " bollns-

bieeding-groonds ; now for the " hauling "-

chickies " are the champion swimmers of

grounds, the sealers' expressive term for
UiB coaet-liue where the " hoUnschickiet "

tumble ever dreamt of, are here displayed.

haul ap. These line the coast of St Paul,

The bulls and cowa aeldom indulge in

bat their tenants are not nearly so fastidioos as their more matare relatiTes.

render them grave and sedate ; but the

the world ; every fancy trick, torn and

these brilliant feats, their responsilmitieB

Having no ties or datiee they are not

bachelors do nothing else. A favourite

bound to a certain spot, but roam about aa

trick is to jump clean out of the water,

fancy dictates, covering much more gronnd

like dolphins, describing a beautiful ellip-

and without any appearancs of regolarity.

tical curve, three or four feet high, fore

Usoallr the hanling-gronnde are separate

flipper cloee to the side, hind ones stretched

from the breeding-groimds ; in some cases
aa mnch as two imles intervene, bat this

oat cloae together, plunging in head first,
and then out again in a few seconds, and so

is not oniversally the rale. Not an&e-

on over, and over, and over agaia In this

qoently the " hollaschickies " find. room at

they differ from their congeners ; sea-lions

the breeding-gronnds, bat their station is

and hair seals never jump like t^s. One

always behind it, and, under such drcum-

very admirable trut in their character de-

stances, there is always a broad path left

serves notice, especially aa they lose it snd

through the rookery, by which tbe bache-

change for the worse Uter on — no quarrel-

lors go up and down, and which is aa well

ling or bad temper is ever exhibited.

defined as one of our own roads. As long

■

There is no difficulty in classing the

aa they keep to this all goes smoothly;

" hollaechickies " according to age, as

bat if a masher so far forgets himself as to

yearlings, two, three, four, or five year

intrude, however slightly, on the harem

olds. The ]^ear!inga come up in tbe

of an authorised parent, woe be to him

last year's coat, already described, steel

■

He will be very lucky if he eacapea being
torn to pieces by the infuriated bull Aa

Ssy,i 16th
both to
male
About
theand
30thfemale.
of August
they begm

may be imagined then, the "holluscbickies"

to ahed their coata, and this process takes

preserve a grave and dignified demeanour

some six weeks, and is finished by the end

while passing these enticing regions, and

of September, It is done very gradually,

take very good care to keep themselves to

so that no chill is received by the animal

themselves. Nowhere in the world, brute

when in the water. Daring this period
the whole coaat-line is covered with the

01 civilised, ia the rule of law better observed than here.
The " hoUuschickie " has no difficulty

■ matted hfur just shed. The yearUng cowa
always retain the same colour j but tbe

in getting through the day. Of all living
creatarea he ia the moot restless while

males of the same Sge torn to a nearly

awake, and sleep, though it comee very

mixed. Next year, when two years old,

oitcD, is not for long. He enjoys his life

and shedding for three years, it is a much

uniform dark grey and grey and blw^

immensely ; he and his brethren make ex-

darker grey, and so on to the third, fourth,

cursions into the country, and take intense

and fifth season ; then, afterwards, with

delight in crushing down and eating the

age it gets more grey and brown with

coarse grass and umbelliferous plants which
form the chief part of the vegetation. And

reddish ochre and whitish tipped over-hair
on the shoulders. The moustache does not

when this attnwtion palls, there is always

arrive at its greatest perfection till the

their natural home, the sea. Any day may

seventh or eighth year.

be seen hundreds of thousands sporting at
the edge of the surf, riding on the top of

sea, it is perfectly fearless when hauled op

the roughest waves, just aa they break,

for its annual holiday. Yoa may walk

dipping below to reappear on the crest of
the next behind. Aiid when a little rock

through the hauUng-grounde without the

stands out of the boiling sorf, there he and

commotion in the herd. They simply

his frienda have a grand time, each one

open up before you twelve or twenty feet,

trying to get to tiie top, only to be driven
from it by the advancing water and the

■

Shy and wary aa the seal is when out at

sh'ghteat difficulty, or without creating s

close np behind, and take no further notice.
■ It will therefore be easily understood that

■
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biU-ft-dosen men wonld have no diffienlt^

with, bat if it is at all warm each " pod " is

in tnnung aside from the herd two or three

skinned immediately life is extinct This

tboaaaod of the lot, and driTing them up

ia done to prevent what is known as "heat-

to the Tillage. And this is what is actually

ing." This always oecuia sooner oi later,

done to get the skins ; there is no " honting," "basing,'' or "capturing."
No females are allowed to be killed on

bnt very soon in worm weather. Under
■ this influence the far and hair come off in
handfols with the least tonch, with the

any account; the skin of the boll is of

effect of coarse of rendering the akin value-

inferior quality, and therefore he is safe,

less. This curious change will occur ia

bat it is in greatest perfection at three

less than half-an-hour, if the day he warm

years old; and, therefore, the "hollar

and dry, and the object, ther^ore, is to

cbickisB " alone are devoted to slaughter.
And this ia how it is gone abont
Jtut at daybreak, in these latitades about

delay this as long as possible, and the only
■ way to avoid is to hill oatri^t and skin at

two a.m., the men charged with the doty get

once. This latter operation ia performed
with the ordinary butcher's knife, sharp-

behind a certtun ciimber, and, by the aid of

ened as keen as a razor. The body of the

a little shonting and marrow-bone-and-

seal ia placed on its back, the native then

deaver mnaic, detach them from the herd

stoops over it, and with his long stabbing-

and drive them very qnietly towards the kill-

knife makes a long swift cut directly down

ing-grounds at the village. In cool and

the middle of the belly, from the chin to

moist weather and on hard ground, the
seals may be driven safely half a mile an

the root of the tail Then straddling over
the carcase he makes with his shorter

hour ; at a quicker rate many idrop ex-

knife a circular cut round each fore and

haosted and the fiir snfTers; the slower

hind flipper, jost where the fur ends, then

ipeed, therefore, ia always preferred. Any

seizing a flap on one side or other of the

old seals that may be in the drove do

abdomen, he lifts it up and cuts the skin

give in early, and are left to find their way

from the nnderiying blubber, rolling the

back to the Be& The weaker of the yoong

carcase over in the way with which most

ones, when they fall oat, get knocked on the

people are fitmiliar. The whole process
takes lesB time to finish than to describe, A

head and skimied at once, if they are not
too much heated. In coarse oftime then the

skilled hand will turn out a perfect akin in a

seals arrive at the kitliag-ground, where

minute and a half; the average, however,

they are hwded and allowed to cool down.

is fonr minutea, Nothing is left behind

Thu is finished by seven o'clock, and then

bat a small patch, on which the moustache

all the able-bodied of the village torn oat
to work. Each hud has a clab five to six

grows, the tip of the lower jaw, and the

feet long and three inches thick at the

thus obtained is of an oval shape, with an

farthest end, a stabbing-knife, a skinnitig-

oval hole near each side edge ; these are

ridiculoosly abbreviated tail The akin

knife, and a whetstone. The chief gives

where the fore flippers were. The carcase

the aigDol, and two or three hundred of
the drove are taken oat and formed into a

thus exposed is covered with a more or less
■ thick— half an inch to aii inch — layer of soft

7x1 " natives,
or claster,
surrounded
by a circle
who
narrow it down
till the

oily fat blubber, which conceals the mosctes
andflesh. ItresemblesthatofallotheraealB,

victims are welt within reach. Then the

with this onfortunate difference, that it

word is given, and each man raising his
club strikes on the head the seal nearest
to him, and in a moment every one is
stUDUed and motionless. The clubs are

has a particularly offensive odour, nnbear
able to any cultivated oigou, and actually
worse than the smell from the carcases
rotting all round. It is the one pervading

now dropped, the seals dragged out by the

scent of the island, and oatarally comes in

hind flippers, then each sealer takes his

for the objurgation of the new comer.

long knife and drives it between the fore

Human nature, however, adapta itself to

flippers right into the heart, the blood

anything, even to this, and in time nobody
notices it

giuhes oat, and lUe is extinct. Each seal
is then drawn quickly oat of the heap and

■

It has been already stated that seal meat

all are laid close together, but without

forms the staple foodof the natives, and one

touching, and a second and third " pod " are

naturally wants to know what it is like. Well,

treated precisely in the same way, and so

it ia much better than might be expected.

on till the day's quota is complete. Then,

When not more than three years old it is

it the day is a good killing one — that is,
cold and damn — the skinninn is orooeedod

■

not at all fishy, as one would think, and is,
■ in fact, as eood as a eood deal of the beef.

■
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mutton, or pork, one gets at home. The

taken off uniformly or the for will never

following ioBtmctions, hoirever, most be

lie smoothly, bat always have a nmpled

caref ally observed. It must not have ft t>Kr-

look, which can never be corrected by any

ticleof blabber lefton it, however slight. Cat

aabseqaent treatment. This will explain

into thin slices and steep for six to twelve

to some extent the cause of the high price

hours in salt and water, Uien fey or stew

of sealskin jackets and cloaks, and also tbe

with a little bacon, season with pepper and

cause of the differing prices one hears of,

salt, and serve np hot with the natontl

as a good many skins are more or less

thick brown grav;, and the most fastidionB

apoiled in the dressing. Another canse, too,

eater will come again. The meat being

is the quality of the dye, and the work-

naturally dry, always needs bacon, It may

manship employed in its nie. The liquid

be mentioned here, for the benefit of the

coloQT is put on with a brush, and the

cariooB epicure, that sea lion flesh is better

points of the standing fur carefully

still, and hair seal best of all, as being

covered, the skin is then rolled np fbr

much joider. The liver of all three is
excellent
Having now actually got our skins,
we can follow them comfortably. They
are taken from the killing-gtoands, ex-

inside, and then, after a little time, hung up
■ and dried. The dry dye is then removed,
and a farther coat applied, dried, lemoTed,
and so on tiUthe reqaisite shade is obtained. One or two of these eoata are lud

amined thoroughly, and tben piled up in

on thick and pressed down to the roots of

the salting-house in bins, hair to fat, with

the for, making what is called the ground.

plenty of salt on the fleah side. After three

From eight to twelve coats are needed to

weeks of tMs treatment they are pickled

produce a*good colour. No wonder a first-

eooagh, and are ready at any time
to bs taken oat and rolled into bandies of

class sealskin is expensive : it is just as

twenty-five skins each, tightly corded,

of universal cheapness one is apt to forget

true now as ever it was ; bat is these days

hair side out, for shipment The average

that, if you want a really good Uiing, yon

two year old skin weighs five and a

mast pay a good price.

half pounds; three years, seven poonda;
and foot years, twelve pounds. The

As far as can be seen at present there is

great balk are two and three year olds. In

not the slightest fear that this fur will be-

this state they are pat on board the

come either scarcer or more plentiful, con-

Company's steamer at 8t Faal, and are
shipped to San Francisoa ' Here they are

solatory at any rate for the happy possessor
of the utide.

tnuuferred to large hogsheads of twenty

Till 1890 the annoal catcb of the Fri-

to forty bundles, ami are shipped to

bylors is strictly limited to one hundred

London, either vi& Panama, or else by

thousand, and, as far as I can judge, ^e

rail to New York, and then to London In

worid takes off regularly the quantity provided. Whether, after 1890 it will be

the nsoal way, London being, it seems, the
great centre of the far-selling and far-preparing trade.
There is a popular notion that the seal-

deemed advisable, either commerdally or
catcb, it is impossible to say. Bat one
thing seems tolerably certain, tiiat this take

it is taken off tho animal. Nothing, how-

can be supported to the end of time, auppoe-

ever, coald be more contrary to fact Few

ing the present conditions of climate are
continued.

as the far is oompletely covered and bidden

■

The naUves remember that the

by the doll grey brown and grizzled over-

winter of 1835-6 was a particularly hard

hair. This mask has then to be removed,

one ; the ice came down thicker and

and this is an operation reqairing a very

stronger than had ever been known befim^

great amount of patience and akiU, with a
consequent increase in price. The nn-

and in much greater masses, and surrounded the island with a dense wall—

hairing is effected by warmth and moisture,

twenty or thirty feet above the enrf — com-

which softens tbe roots of the over-hair, and

pletely blockading tbe land. This did not

enables it to be pulled oat, or by shaving

disappear till the end of Angost, and con-

the inner side very thin, which cats off the

sequently when the seals came as nsasl

roots of the hair, which penetrate deeply,
and leavea antoached tuose of tbe fur

they were unable to land, and were of ne-

which are very saperficiaL Whichever
method is employed the hair must be

■

■ scientifically, to allow an increase of the

skJn, as we see it at the furrier's, is just as

skins are less attractive ^an this at first,

■

Thus ends the history of the sealskin.

cessity obliged to bring forth at sea, where
of course tbe young at once perished.
■ Seal life was tbos almost annihilated, and

■

ft>
LOST IN THE TALMY.
yeuB elapKd before it recovered fzom the
Bhock.
Against mch an oconrrenoe aa this we

■

little on one ude, and in three years every
■ sign of slaughter has disappeared, and the
ground is ready for another batch of vic-

cuuDot be protected ; bnt, ebort of this,

tims. Thus, a relatively small area suffices

ttiere is nothing to be feared bat Bome

for the annual operation.

myateTioiu epidemic, sach as ia knoTn to

One would naturally expect that the

have ravaged the hair seals of the North

presence of this immense mass of decom-

Atlantic, bat which, as far as is known, has

posing animal matter would produce an

never speared in the North Pacific. We
may, therefore, reasonably sappose that the

epidemic that would carry off every one of
the inhabitants. But it is not ao — the

nqiplf of sealskin will remain a constant

cold, raw temperatnre and the strong

qoantity, and be onaffected in price, except

winds seem to prevent any evil effects

(hat this may poatibly be enhanced by the

from the fermentation of decay. The na-

ificreasa of wealth and lazory amongst

tives are no more sickly than any other

oorselves and the world geawally. On

semi-civilised people. They have the ordi-

the whole, then, ladles' nunds may rest
ondistorbed.
Knowing, aa we do, Hot the hair seal is

■
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■

nary diseases, which all fleah is heir to,
■ and are strongly prejudiced in favour of the
regular wise woman, not unknown to mora

taken solely for its oil, we ahoold expect
that that from the far seal would be an

advanced societies, considering the provi-

article of trade. This is very nataral, bat

the Company as a direct vote of censure

Uiete are difBcaltiea. In the first place,

on their knowledge of medidna After all

there is the objectionable smell, w^ch up to

the doctor gets little practice ; he is never

new cannot be removed by any known pro-

called in till all the chaimsaiid spells have

cess that will pay. Secondly, it is thick

been exhausted, and then, as a role, it is too
late.

■

LOST IN THE VAILEY.

■

and gnrnmy, and far darker than any other

sion of a properly-qualified practitioner by

seal oil, thos presenting a. marked contrast
to the clear, Umpid, and bright colour of
the oU of the hur aeaL Thirdly, there is
the time, troable, and danger expended in
handling bniky casks at a pUce where a
vessel has to be loaded one and a half to
thiee miles from a shore always sabject to
daOy heavy snrf and frequent gales ; then
add eoet of casks and cooperage, men's

Bstlu Atith»ri!f"Drivm(ifth'W1nd;'elc.

CHAPTER XIV.

assumed by all the family circle towards

five centa per gallon, transport to market,

Manrice. irritated him profoundly.

vny slow sale at any price, and it is not to
be wondered at that the article has no commercial valae.
Then there are the bones, which wonld
sorely fetch something in these days when
the world is ransacked for material for fer-

stant visitor, Maurice was always meeting
her light grey eyes fixed upon him with a
■ look of compassionate interest For she
had heard his story, and now regaided him
in the light of a hero of romance, an idea
which she disseminated freely among the
compelled to shun them all, lest he should

aon like pasteboard than the bone we are

be sympathised with against his wilL

neighbouring families, until Maurice was

ing, or pretending to read, before the fire

tban tnammula When dried, the skeleton

in bis study. He had never been particu-

of a three year old o^y weighs seven

larly talkative, and had always been sub-

poaods, and that would be much reduced

dued and gentle in manner ; but the flashes
of humour which had before enlivened his

ve^ donbtfiil if they wonld pay, after debiting them with freight and charges;

conversation were absent now. He hardly
ever made any remark at all, and by the

consequently St Paul, in certain places, is

time the summer returned, six - months

covered with bonea and rotting carcases.

later, he had lost all the beautiful boyish

Ko attempt is made to remove them from

look that had formerly given such chaim

the spot where the animal was skinned.
Next vear the kiUins-irronDd is moved a

■

He spent most of lus time quieUy read-

porous, resembling those of birds rather

if kiln-dried, as bones usually are. It is

■

Miss Dudley, too, was, as before, a con-

tilising exhausted soils. Here, again, there
are difficulties. The bones of the seal are

aoeostomed to, and are aingnlarly light and

■

The attitude of ulent, watchful pity,

wagM rendering and loading, tax of fiftyrefining and putting on the market with a

■

A STORY IN SIXTEEN CHAPTERS.

to his face. His notion of happiness i^p■ neared to be to spend all his monev on

■

■
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otto of roeea, which be sprinkled profiuel;

but I am so sure that yon are labouring

about hu room, and tiitai to sing orei old

under a misapprehension concerning a very

snatdieB of melodies by the piano in the

dear friend of mine, that I have endeavoured for some months past to procure
■ your address. Yon will probably guees

twilight, with the white catparring aguiut
hu feet.

that I refer to Eveline Donglaa I have

Again and agun, in liia own mind, all
day and all night, he lived throngh the

only seen her once since she left Paris hur-

short period he had passed with Ereline,

riedly last November with Dr. Qrantley,

pandering over all she had told him of her

to stay with his mother at Boulogne."
Maurice put down the letter.

life, and comparing it with what Jie knew
of her character, nntil his imsginings grew
to be more nal to him than what was

■
■

It was Dr. Grantl^ then, with whom
she had left Paris, and not, as Pierre had
■ informed him, M. de Villars.
What a fool he had been to believe the

aotnally happening aroond him.
In Angnst, when all the famQy left for
the seaside, he begged to be allowed to

■

word of that aly-ftoed rogue who, as he

remain at home alone a little while, and

himself had seen, was in the Marqoia'a

to join them later ; and, as they humoured

pay!

him in everything, he was allowed to have

■

But the supper-party, and de ViUaia'a
■ return to Paris as he, Maurice, had left the

his way in this.

city — conld Miss Mclntyre explain that
too)

In spite of their kindness, it was with
& feeling of relief that he watched them
all drive away from The Grange door^ as he

■

He took up the letter, and read on
eagerly.

stood on the steps, waving his hand to
them in the sanahine.

■

" Poor boy, how horribly thin and ill he

■

" She was traveUing with Mrs. Qtaatley
in t^e South of France last 'spring, aad

looks ! " exclaimed Mrs. Wild& " I reaUy

invited me to spend a fortnight with her ;
and I was most distressed to notice the

think we ooght not to have let him stay
there all alone,"

■ alteration for the worse in her health and

"Poor little <^ap, that foreign Countess

spirits. If not happy, she was at least resigned and cheerful when you first met

was nearly the death of him," said Manrice's father.

■ her. Now she seems altogether hopeless,
crashed nnder the weight of the cmel sus-

" He'd get over it in half the time if be'd

■ picions cherished against her by those
whom ^e loved and trusted. She would

only talk abont it," commented Mary.
Half an hoot after their carriage had
driven through the lodge gatea, the post-

not mention your name at first, but before

man entered them, bearing a letter for

I left she briefly related to me the events

Maoriee Wilde. It had been travelling

which indnced her to qnit Paris.

some days, and was redirected from certain

■

"You must pardon me for saying so, bat

oUier Oranges in ne^hbonriDg counties.

I think your oonduot altogetiier unj'ustj'

Maurice was wandering all ovtx the house,

flable. Eveline had folly explained every-

aa one does when left in sole pouesBion of

thing to yon, and you had stated your

imy dwelling, when the servant came
to him to aak if the letter was for

belief in her words ; then, when Pierre,
who has since been takm into M. de
■ Villars's service, informed him of yonr

him.

arrival, and he sent yon a cmel and calnm-

" It'e been traveUing a good deal, sir,

nioua letter against the woman who had

and your name isn't spelt rightly," the

■ repulsed him, yon declined to listen to her

girl Bud. " The postmark is Paris."
For a moment Maurice's heart seemed to

explanation, and left her with words that
■ wounded her, even more than yon could

BtandstilL
Had she written to him at last t
Bnt tiie handwriting was strange to him,
an angular feminine hand, rather difficult

■

have wished — as if, indeed, she had not
sufi'ered enough already through the selfishness and wickedness of men, I myself

to make out. Taking the letter to read

was with Eveline, when, in despair lest

qoietly in his study he opened it, and saw

yonr life should be risked through any

that the signature was " Ellen Mclntyre."
The letter was worded in the formal, oldfashioned style, which the little lady's
person and manner sn^ested.
"I must ask yon to pardon me," it began,
" the liberty I take in thus addressiuK you.

■ fault of hers, she went to de Yillarss
hoUBe, to beg him to withdraw his challenge. I heard him ofi'er to forego his
■ revtnge if she would enoonrage his love ; I
heard her scnnfal refusal And ihaa I
■ heard him make the mean condition that,

■

■
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onleea ebe entered the sapper-room vith

her gentleness, she was very prond. She

bim, and listened while he spoke to her

had known him only a few weeks, Dr.

before his friends, he would meet yoa, and,

Qrantley for many years, and when he left

if possible, kill yon the next morning. I

her and lefosed to listen to her explana-

saw her hesitate, saw the straggle between

tions, she must have aent imtnediately for
her old friend.

her i»ide and her afiecdon, and saw her at
laa^ for yoor sake, consent And I crept

■

■

Something at least Maurice felt he coald

to the half-open door of the room she

do— he conld make her good name clear

entered, and saw her sittisg there among

to his own fitmily, who had all been in-

them, bat not of them, with a look of cold

dnced to regard her as a modem Messalino.

soBiBring on her face that chilled the boldest

Before joining Ihem, however, he made a

of the disrepatable company. Then, when

pilgrimage np to Somerset House, and had

her short ordeal was over, I accompanied

the satisfaction of reading a copy of James

her home, where yon were waiting for her

Douglas's will, by which the whole of his

— yoQ, for whom she had undergone such

large fortune was left to his itep-daughter,
Eveline, Countess of Montecalvo.

a ttvij hnmiliating scene, and who, later,
■

rewarded her unselfish affection by coldness

■

" We have all of us made a cruel mistake about Eveline Douglas," Maurice

" Very possibly yoa may by this time be
married in England, and may have for-

wrote to his father. "I don't suppose
I shall ever be able to dear her name to

gotten Eveline Douglas and your professed

that nnhappy, prejudiced old Madame

affection for 'her ; I hear that she herself

Kavdli, but when the younger one comee

will shortly be married to a man who has

back to England, I mean to explain things

known and loved her for yean ; bat I feel

to her at least. Don't go and frighten your-

it wonld be injustice to the noblest woman

self, thinking I am going to marry Eveline.

I have ever met, if I did not strive to dear
her from the groundless accusatione laid to

I shall, in sJl pro^bility, never see and
never hear from her aeain. But I have

her charge. Pray do not imagine that

hod a letter from a laAjf who knows her

Eveline is in any way responsible for this

intimately, and who shows me what a blind

letter ; she would be very angry with me
if she knew that I had written it. She

fool I was ever to believe anything agunst
her. The money on which old Madame Ra-

thinks of you as of a once dear friend now

velli is living now is supplied, not by her

dead, and before the end of the year, I

relatives, but by £ve]ine ; and I have seen

trust, will have become the wife of Dr.

in London a copy of her 'step-father's will,
■ proving clearing the faldty of Madame
Bavellis statements as to the source of

Grantley.
" Tours futhfnlly,
■
"Ellen McIntyre."
" The wife of Dr. Orantley." This one
sentence impressed Maurice more than any-

■

her wealth. Her hosband was an infamous
scoundrel, and h6r fault was too great
obedience to him — that is all The story is

thing else in tJie letter. To find that she

too long to tell you now ; bnt you diall hear

was innocent and pore, as he hod always

it all when I join yon, as I hope to do in

thought, seemed to bim now no new thing.
He had never been able to realise her

two days' tim^ As for myself I have
missed the one thing in life to moke me

wickedness, and always inclined to think

happy, and it is my own fault Eveline

the whole de Yillars episode a miserable

DoDglas is going to marry a man who

puzzle, to which he should some day find

knew her during her whole married life,

the key. But that he should be unable to

and who loves and sympathises with her ae
she deservea"

go to her, that she should think of him as
of one drad, and be on the eve of marrying another man, ^when for months past

hii wife and family. They were all some-

he had been living only on the memory of

what relieved that they were not asked to

the time they had spent together, wounded
bim acutely.
He could not even write to her —
from what he could understand she
had not been in Puis since he had
left it the year before, and be hod no idea

■

Old Mr. Wilde discnssed this letter with

welcome this myaterioos Coanten of doubt■ ful antecedents into their midst, and
heartily glad to hear that someone else
■

was going to marry her.
And when, a few days later, Maurice
joined them, and insisted on relating to

where she was. Besides, he lutd volun-

them Eveline's whole story as she had

taiilj rescued all claim upon her, all
interest in a«r ; and he knew that, despite

related it to him, they listened with
■ interest and sympathy.

■

''"^'Y"i l '-

■
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Frenchwoman's ideaa on the subject .en-

it WM yet too Ute to procure the Gorem-

tirely, and bring her to think of her

meiit appointment which had been offered

former rival in a teaifolly sympathetic and

to him m the spring, a reiolntioQ vhich all

In truth his son was feeling strongly the

It waa during the rejoicings at Dudley
Manor over the return of the bride and

bridegroom, that Alaurice'e relations sud■ denly discovered ttiat he was aerioosly ill —
BO ill that he had to be excused from liis

want of active employment that he might

ofiice — and the fortnight before Ghiiatmas

not be continually haunted with aelf-

found him lying white and nerveleas on a

reproachful thonghta, and with pictures of

sofa at The Grange, physically incapable of

the happiness that might have been his,

the slighteat exertion. The local doctors
said it waa low fever ; the London doctors

had he been only a little more tmstfol, a
little more patient.

■ pronounced it a nervoua illness, brought on
by worry. They all recommended reat and

By the first days of September, when
his family returned to The Oraoge, Manrioe

tonicB. Maurice took both, and gtew no

had energetically sought for, and ancceeded

better, bat rather worse day by day, ontH

in obtaining, an appointment in town, with

his blue eyes began to shine from his thin

easy hours, fair pay, and little to do,

white face with a startling brilliancy that

trough the influence of some friends of
his father.

broo^t a choking aensation to hia father's
■ throat, temindine him, as it did, of his son's
fragile little mother, whose eyes had shone

His employment made it necessary to

just in the same manner when she was

live in London, but he generally spent
Sunday at The Grange, looking thinner and
older at each auccessive viait

■

always on the alert to satisfy his slightest

accepting every invitation he received, and,

wish; but he never expressed any, and

as he was yoang, good-looking, a good

seemed content to lie in silence, witJi hia

dancer, and well-connected, he soon found
half-ao-hoor's solitude in the dull Wett-Eud

eyes closed, all day long.
aa he was alone with his father, a light
"Dad," he exclaimed, "these doctors
will never do one the slightest good. But

very air of London lire brought to him

I know a man who would. Wul yon tele-

tired him terribly. Society gave him

graph for him t "

bat it could not satisfy the craving of his

finding a pencil and a tel^raph form at
once. " What shall I write ! "

heart for the love of the only woman he
■

tfaorpe, Warwickshire, to Dr. Grantl^, 10,
Rue Tronchet, Paris. Can yoa come at once

viut to the theatre, he pat his candle oat

and aee me professionally 1 I think I am

women he had met, and deciding how very

Hie father put down the penciL

wearily awake, he wondered where she

of air, and this bitter weather tries yoa, of

was, miether she had indeed married Dr.

coarse, as is does everyone."

When little Jeanne returned to England in December as the wife of Jack
Dudley, Maurice inaiated on relating all be
knew concerning Eveline to her too, and

■

" Dying, my boy I Nonaenae I Dr. Sydney
saya you're a little weak, and want change

altogether foi^otten him.

■

dying. Dictated. Maurice."

far she eclipsed them all; then, lying

Graotley, and whether she had really

■

"From Maurice Wilde, The Grange, Mill-

from a dznce, a concert, a sapper, or a

tally comparing Eveline Douglas to the

■

" Of course, my b(^," said his father,

aranaements, distractions, acquaintances;

and tried to sleep, he found bimaelf men-

■

■ came suddenly into his face.

which bia many engujemeats, and the

Night after night, as, returning tired

■

At last, about a week before Christmas,

street where hia rooms wero aitnated, a

had ever really cared for.

■

dying
As an invalid Maurice was niMt docile
and sabmissive : the whole household was

For he was so determined to forget his
brief love-story, that he went everywhere,

rarity indeed.
But the constant feverish excitement

■

affectionate spirit
■

" For of course he won't forget her if he
goes mooning aboat&U day, doing no thmg/'
Sir, Wilde said to his wife.

■

found it not difficult to alter the little

He annouDced, too, his detormin&Uon of
going up to London, and seeing vhether

bis family circle welcomed with applanse.

[»oiemb«r M, UMO

■

"Well, even if it isn't true," eaid
■ Maorice's soft voice, " it will bring him all
the qaicker, won't it 1 "

■

So the telegram was aent, and the
evening of the following day saw Dr.
■ Grantley's arrival at The Grange;

■

«b,Gooi^lc

■
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" Oh, well, she'll be there soon enough

■
for the part ; Uncle Archie, with gout

without &ny wishing on my part — and,"

threateniog and his irritable temper at its

this added with emphasis on each syllable,

worst, was scarcely the one to handle so
delicate a matter. The police authorities,
■ except as a last resource, were not to be

"Miss Mab too, for she's breaking her
heart as fast as her sister."
" b that true, Kathleen i " he asked
and there came a BofCer note in his Toice

ihoughtof. Joyce knew that, if she attempt ei
compulsion in any form, the man wonld
■ eimply throw himself intc a defiant atti-

now.

tude, and her chance would bo at an end.

" Gospel truth. Send me back with a
■

message to her."
Ned reBomed his walk His steps at

■

Of course there was always the supposi-

first were hurried, and Kathleen could

tion that Buckingham's words might have
been mere bombast to force her to favour

barely keep pace with him. Presently

his suit to Mab. But it was a supposition
she did not allow herself to dwell upon.
■ Her only thought was how to get at the

they Sagged, and she laid her hand upon
his arm.
■

" Look here, Ned " she began.

knowledge he might hold, without striking

He turned upon her furiously. "Look

an unworthy bargain with bim.

here, my girl. The beet thing you can do

■

It was scarcely strange that in this con-

is to be off to Lough Lea as quick as pos-

nection Ned Donovan's name should sug-

sible, and marry Bryan O'Shea as yon

gest itself. Although she had no facts

promised. Otherwise it may go ha^er

whereupon to base the conjecture, there

than yon think with one or two yon care
most for."

had always been present to her mind the
■ possibility that Ned and Buckingham were
members of the same political organisation.

Had there been moonlight enough to
show Kathleen's face, Ned might have

If such were the case, there might be mesne

noted an odd, resolute look come into it; a

of information common to both, which Ned

pallor and rigidity which seemed to turn
her into the marble likeness of herselt

might work advantageously for her now,
■ Also there was the posaibUity, that as
comrades in a league, Ned might have

"Very well," she said slowly, "I'll go to

some influence over Buckingham, which be

Lough Lea and marry Bryan O'Shea; and
whatever comes of it, I shan't forget 'twas
■

yon gave me the good advice."

might bring usefully into play.
ui addition to all this, there was his

■

devotion to Mab, which, naturally enough,
CHAPTER XXXVI.
Joyce was no sooner safely shut in in her

■

was an open secret between the two
dsters. In other circumstances, Joyce
would hare been reluctant to trade upon

sea-side solitude, than she fell to measuringi

a devotion, whose unobtrusivenesa and un-

the distance she had put between herself

selQshnesB years had tested, but had not

and possible hope. Here was a man who
held in his hand the secret she would have

shaken. Now, however, in this her sore

paid for cheerfully with her life, and here
was she fleeing from him, and stopping her
ears, as though she had neither part nor
lot in the matter.
It had been easy enough — comparatively,

extremity, she felt justified in appealing
to it.

■

Whether direct good to herself m^ht
result from it or not, of one thing she felt
■ confident, viz., that no unworthy concessions respecting Mab would be made by

■

that is — in the height of her passion, to
wish she bad a thousand tongues to speak

So she sat down and wrote a long, pas-

their "noes" to the hideous temptation;

sionate, pleading letter to the young Insb-

it was not so easy in a cooler moment to
echo the wish. At a crisis her instincts

man, giving him, in outline, the account of
her interview with Buckingham, beseech-

■

had saved her ; now, when she took to
reasoning on the matter her brain grew
bewUdered, her moral sense confused. A

Xhim tot terms
see this
her,
heman
couldforout
of and
him.get

hundred thoughts and plans in tnm sng-

entrust such a mission," she wrote. "I

gested themselves, only in torn to be dismissed as impracticabla
Joyce sorely needed a counsellor in this
emergency — bnt where was one to be
fonndT
Mab, for obvious reasons, was unfitted

"To no man living but you would 1
apeak the simple truth when I say I would
■ rather it should bs in yoor hands than in
mine; for, alas, that I should have to write
itl I feel that your devotion and loyalty
■ to my sister are at this criOB owte to be
■ relied on than mine."

■

=1,
m Dl'Ania.l

■

Then she coDcluded with an eatrefttf

me ' madam,' instead of ' my child,' all the

that ho voaid aw jadgement and oanlioD in

rest of the day I And he does look like

the matter, remembering how much they

my father — no one who saw us together

dl had at stake. Furthermore, ahe added

could deny it. The bald patch at the back

a postscript imploring him on no account

of his head get« bigger every day, and he

to let Backingham have her present ad-

goes to sleep in his eaay-chair whenever I

dress; "for, eee him again in this world,"

begin to talk to him, and if that ia not a

she wrote, "I never will, or my chance of

proof of old age creeping on, I don't know
■ what is. Oh, and do you know, Joyce, be

Hoaven will be gone."
lb was a desperate appeal to make ; bat

wears a horrible red cotton night-cap at

affura were in a desp«rate condition with

nights, and sometimes he forgets and
comes down to breakfast in it. If I had

her. When it waa done, she knew not
whether it bad been well or ill done.

■ only seen him in it before we married 1 But

She enolosed the l«tter ander corer to

there, it doesn't matter; only expect me at
Overbnry slmoet as soon as you get this.

Kathleen, at Longh Lea, for of Ned's

■ By the way, dear, there's one thing I sboald

whereabonta she was totally ignorant.
TheD she set herself to fill ap the ter-

like to ask yon to do for me. He is always
asking me — at least he has asked me once

lible gap of MTiiting that mast ensue, as beat
she might, with the common-place and the
trivial.

or twice lately — if I know anything of the
■ interior of a place called Earlswood. Now,

The common-place is one of the few

between ourselves, Joyce, I don't, bnt I
don't want Iiim to know my ignorance ; so

things in life of which the supply is in
excess of the demand. It will never be

if yon conld just find ont a little about the

elbowed into a comer by tragedy, let it try
as it will

place, and let me know, so that I could give
■ him an answer which might imply I knew

So, at least, Joyce found, as she waited

a great deal, I should be very mich obliged

impatienUy for letter or message from
Donoran.

to yon. I mean only, of course, if yon dont
■ see me back in a day or two. Perhaps,

There came the nsn&l flow of letters to

after all, I may alter my mind ; one never
■ feels quite sure of oneeelf in such matters,"

read and answer.
■

Like this from good Aont Bell :

■

And a poetsoipt to the letter, added the

"Do spare yonr ancle as much painful

next day, showed that Mrs. Bullen bad very
mach altered her mind.

correspondenca as possible, Joyce. Poor
darling, his temper was always An irritable

" Darling children," it ran, " we've kissed

one, and it doesn't improre nnder this long

and made it up again — it was nothing more

attack. If I didn't give in to him in every

than a lovers' qaarrel, after alL We are

matter, f:reat or smalt, the boose wouldn't
hold US two."
Or this from Uncle Archie :

■
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■

■

off to Venice to-morrow, and most likely
■ sha'a't return to England until next spring,
we both hate the o^d weather so. I send

"I'm a little out of pain to-day, and

yon the letter just as I wrote it yesterday,

hope to keep so if yonr aunt will only let

so that you may have all onr news.
" Yonr loving Mather,
" Erksstine Bullbn."

me have my own way as to medicine and
diet It's a little late in the day to com-

■
■

plain ; bnt yon know she was ^ways inclined to be despotic, and, to keep the

CHAPTER XXXVII.

peace, I simply have to knock nnder to
her in everything."
And, finally, this from her mother, on
her weddiog-tonr :
"We have had a desperate — desperate

■

Ned received Joyce's letter at Cork jnat
as be was on the point of starting for

■ Lough Lea with a sealed packet for Sylvia
Backingham, who was still enjoying her

qaairel, darling Joyoa I'm coming home

comfortable quarters at the "Abbey House"

at once. Ah, my good looks have been
my bane all my life through! If I had

with a pair of vigorous Nationalists for
host and hostess. It raised in him a

been a plain woman I might still hare

riot of tumultuous feeling, adding fuel to

been happy Ernestane Shenatone. It all

his alumbering fire of discontent with hi>i

b^&n yesterday because I told him some

work, of animosity to his chief. He anathe-

people in the hotel where we are staying

matised himself for his folly, in swearing

tbonght I was his daughter, not his wife.

allegiance to a league that reckoned tJie

Now, I ask you, was that enongb to put
him in a tearinff rntFe. and make him call

unreasoning obedience of a dog among the
■ cardinal virtnes, Cranmer-like. he could

■

■

■
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have borned in ilow fire that right baDd of

edifice, flanked on one side by an actidy-

his, which only oveniight had telegraphed

looking potato-field, OD the other by an

to Captain Bnckingham Mab and Jojfce's
address.

equally untidy-looking poultry-yard. A few
■ gaunt cattle grazed in an adjoining field,

She, the woman he bad worshipped from
afar with aach true, nnBelfith devotion to
be haoded over to the ciael keeping of a
man like Bnckingbani ]
" See him I " he mattered, " ay, that I
will, and to some purpose too ! I knew
the day of reckoning waio't far off, bnt I
didn't think it was at my door."
Then he bad started on his joamey to
Longh Leo, formine his plans as he went ;

whose gapiog, torn hedges betokened the
fact that it had known nothing of repair or
hurdle since the last hunt had ridden
■ through.
might enjoy, this little ragged homestead
most SHuradly could not be credited wHh
■ the responsibility of being its fountainhead.

bnt it was not nntilTiongh Lea was reached,

An old woman smoking a short pipe sat
on a bench at the front door. She had a

and he was making hie way in the dawn

bright yellow cotton kerchief tied over her

of a golden Angost mormne through the

head, bnt beyond this her costume inclined

green lanes to the Abbey Honse, that his

to the dusky and ill-mended. Occasionally

plan of acUon definitely and finally arranged
itsell
It was simply this. He wonld follow on

and bens who came straggling in from the
poultry-yard, making frantic efforts to slip

Tretwick, if such a thing were poesible,
meet him within a stone's throw of the

past her bare feet into the house. Thu

boose where theae sisters bad taken refuge,

exclamation, alternating with another, a
muttered Irish anaibems, whose modified

and have a few sharp, strong words with

English equivalent wonld be, " That's afine

him there. Yes, he knew well enongh
what those words mnst be. C!hief or no

wife for an O'Shea to bring home 1 Look
at her and admire her." The said anathema

diief, for abrief five minntes be would speak

following the shadow of a girl down the

as man speaks to man, when the fall heait

garden path to the gate, where Ned stood

dictstes the words, and give him to nnder-

waiting for her.

nor at any fntnre time, to be molested.
Shoold the Captain langh bis words to scorn

not a difficolt task for an eye undaisled by
O'Shea ideala Kathleen O'Shea is not the

and order him back to hia dnty, well, then

Kathleen Donovan of a year sga That
Kathleen was a good ten yean yonnger

about daty also, and would remind that
on one occasion he had somewhat stretched

to look at, and about her there huBg

his prerogative which compelled his snbor-

fan, and arch glances, that one never

dinatCB to an unreasoning obedience, and

stopped to criticise the shape of bermoutb,

such a glamour of bewitching imilea,

that an impeachment to that effect laid

the colour of bair or eyes. Now that the

before his saperlors at New York might he

glamour has gone, the fan, aroh glances,

attended wiUi nnpleasant consequences to
himself.

bewitching smiles together disappeared, ll
■ ia possible to take calm stock of her fitee

Had Sylvia Bnckingbam read the man's

and features, to discover that her eyes are

thonghtg in bis fsce as he presented his

large, deep blue, that dark rings around

sealed packet to her, she conld not have

them accentuate their look of haunting

treated him with a more repellent harsh-

melancholy, and tell the tale of weary days

nesa. Possibly she took her one from her

and sleepless nights. One wonders whether

brother. This Irishman was evidently ont

it is the pale face that throwa the blue-

Ned kept his diBc<mtent to himself. His

■ black hur into such bold contrast, or
whether it is the black hair that makes tha

thoughts were too busy with the oourse he

face show so deathly white in the glintug

had mapped oat for hunself, and its minor

morning sunlight

difficulties of detail, to allow bim to be
much stirred by superficial annoyances.

■ to-day identical with the Kathleen of last
year, and that ia in the matter of pretty

sbught to the O'Sbea farm, separated from

and neat attire. That bygone Kathleen

bog. It was an astiqaated and ill-kept

■

In one respect only is the Kathleen of

From the Abbey House be took his way
it by tffo or three fields and an occasional

■

"Look at her and admire her," asaoredly

he wonld have a few words to say to him

of favour at head-quuters.

■

she withdrew her pipe to exclaim an
■ " Arrah thin, be off wid ye," to the cocks

his chiers footsteps, forestall his arrival at

staod thst these young ladies were not now,

■

Whatever revenue the O'Shea family

bad been known to spend an hour m front
■ of her looking-glass, arranging her glcM^

■

OiadH Dlckau.)

■

A DATELESS BARGAIN.

■
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know, after all the fine talk he uid Maurice
made over it ) "

hair, before she saw fit to preaent herself to
her yonnfE nustreBMs, to perform for them a
nmilur office, Her mother had been wont

■

any good for yourself out of t&it 1 "

boosework done b; those dunt; fingera of

" I don't expect much from any man at
woman, let them be brother or sister a

heis would be to banish all looklng-glaues
from the house, when not a doubt she

thousand times over ; but I don't look to
have my footsteps watched and dogged t^

woald set to work to soonr the pewter plates
them do daty as mirrors.

a man who has married my sister, and
■ that man's own brother."
"They're set to do it"

Whether Kathleen tbroogh necessity

■
■

" I know that Now look here, Kathleen." Here Ned's voice took a softer tone.

had been drireD to perform snch an office
tar the O'Shea pewter plates might be
doobtfiU, but certain it was that -those

" Just get those two off my heels for the

plaits of dark hair, which shone like a
raven's wing io the sunlight, mast have

next twenty-four hours — I don't want
more. Tell them I'm off to Milford on

had abondaat ud from a looking-glass, in

the Captain's business — special business.

order to their present elaborate arrange-

Swearit,if youlike. Tell them I shall be back

ment, as likewise the prettily-tied knot of
ribbon which held her collar in its place.
The broker and dster talked in low

■

"Ah! were you fool enongh to ezpeet

to assert that the only wxy io which to get

OD the kitchen dreessr, in order to make

■

again in Cork to-morrow night at farthest,
■ and shall report myself there. Tell them
any lies you like — you used to be famous

tones, with many a furtive glance towards

at that sort of thing once."

■

the old woman and her pipe. Ned's words,

" I may be again when the' right time
comes."

■

though all bnt whispered, were vehement
and emphatic;

■

" 1 1^ yon," he said, breaking abruptly

" Well, ^e right time has come, take my
word for it. Don't yon see my necessity t

into Kathleen's queries as to the health

It's a matter of life or death, I tell yon.

and well-being of the old father and mother
in Gloucestershire, " life isn't worth a brass

fore, bat you ehut your ears to them. I

farthing to me. I'm hunted, dogged from

told you Mias Joyce would die, Miss Mab

morning till night, in spite of all the hard
work I've done for them."

would die, all for a secret you might tell
■ but wouldn't."

fooling, Kathleen, for the love of Heaven.
I tell you this is a matter of life or death
■ to me ; that perhaps in this world you and

" You work hard, bat you don't work;

I may never set eyes on each other again.

well They say you're not to be trusted —
you're too tender-hearted."

Now will you do what I want you — get me
■ free of those two men, Maurice and Bryan
O'Shea, for the next twenty-four hoursi "

" Tender-hearted ! I'll give them proof
of my tender heart if I get a chance."
" When they set yon to stsJce Mike
Kearney's cattle, didn't yoo let them all
slip through your fingers, so that the beasts
came back to their sheds so soon as the
boya had left ploughing up the fields t "
she went on, not heeding the interrnptioa
" The poor dumb things I I would have
cut ofE my right hand sooner than torture

■

two.' How am I to do it, I should like to
know t "

Don't stick at a trifle so long as its done,
and that before I'm out of sight of tiia
■ house. Get them into a row with the
O'Gormans — you osed to be a capital
hand at setting men by the ears at one
■ time. Make it a shillelagh business if yon
■ like, and then bring oat the whisky and

as if he dared not trust himself to speak
his mind.

deal it out liberally all roand. Do it any■ how, so long as it's done. I tell yon it's a

Kathleen looked wamiogly over her
shoulder towards the house. "Don't for-

matter of life and death ; not only to me,

" Coufoond the O'Sheas, every man of
them 1 Now, whitt good has your marriage
with Brran done for me. I should like to

■

" Do it any way that comes uppermost.

would " he broke off fur a moment,

present moment," she said sarcastically.

■

" It's easy to say 'get me free of those

them I If those men had any sense, they.

get you're on the O'Shea property at the

■

Ned's fiice grew white. "Give over

Kathleen laughed, not the pleasant laugh
o( old days, but a harsh, scornful laugh.
Iler voice, too, was harsh and scornful as
she answered :

■

" I spoke thoca words to yon once be-

but perhaps to some others." This added
with a significance that must have set the
■ girl's thoughts ranging.

■

" I'll do my best," she promised ; bat
the promise was given sullenly and grud■ einslv enonith.

■

Jt-

■
■
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Gamelon, and there are traces of i. former

"Varj well, then, take core that it u
your best, or it may be worse than nBelese

Roman station, which at some time or

to me. Now I'll go. Eemember it's to

other, according to the old chroniclers, was

Milfoid, on the Captain's bUBinesa, that I'm

assuredly a great city of the Picts, with

going. Btiok to that^ whatever else yoa're
doabifnl about."

its twelve brasen gates. For hereabouts we
■ are upon the edge of the great Caledonian
forest. There are few traces of the forest

Ha turned on his heel and left her. Postiblf it was ibo bright August ann which

now ; hat still, away to the west, the hills

made him draw his hat low over his eyes,

rise in wild and barren loneliness, and a

and choose the shadow of the hedgerow

great part of Stirlingshire, from hence to
■ the shires of Loch Lomond, is barren,

to walk in rather than the open rood.
Kathleen stood watchiog him out of

uncultivated mooi and heath, which has

Bight, leaning over the gate and shadowing
her eyes with her hands. Suddenly, to

changed little in diameter since t^e days
when Picte, and Scots, and Britons, and

ber surprise, he stood still tn the pathway,

iutrnding Saxons ^m the shores of Forth,

then came back with steps as hurried as

foDght their fierce but dimly-remembered
■ battles : —

those that had carried him away.
"What is it!" she s^ked. "I're no

■
Tbew

■

money — no, not a penny ; so it's no use
■

aakiDg me for any."

Stirling, which we are now approach-

" I don't want money." He looked right
and left to make sure there were no listen-

ing, rising hom its rock that dominates

ers, and his voice sank to a whisper, " Ii'a

the country round, and the ancient

just this — if anything happens to me — I

bridge over the Forth below, has been

mean if I'm found one day lying in the

marked out by nature for a national for-

road with a bullet through my brain, I

tress. Thus Stilling is the link of the

want my watch— my old silver watch " —

Lowlands, the tie that unites the fertile
Lothians with the lioh district* of Fife and

here he laid his hand opon it — " given to

Kinross. As a forlareas, too, it keeps open

Mies Joyce — to Miss Joyce, do you understand 1 "

■ the way to Perth vid Forfar, to bonnie

Then before she had time to make her

Dundee and grim Aberdeen, and to ^ the
lowland countries along the aoast

reply, he did a thing she had never known
him do in all his life before — leaned over

■

■

the gate and kissed her.

The town it«elf has a pleasant modem
CHRONICLES OF SCOTTISH
COUNTIES.

■

appearance, spread ever the slopes and
meadows about the south rock with handsome villas, good shops, and tramwi^ lines
here and thera But the place aaiames
the grim appearance of antiquity, with

Between Linlithgow and Stirling, the
way passes through a flat and fertile oountry, with Falkirk lying in its midst among
the smoke of factories and workshops, and
with tall chimneys rising out of the reek.
A great gathering-place is Falkirk for all
the country roond, with its fonr great
trysts in the year. In ^e churchyard lies
Sir John Grahame, the friend of 'Wallace,
who was slain at the hattle of Falkirk, his
tomb being still in evidence, renewed from
age to age by the patriotic burghers, There
was weaving and epianing in the old burgh,

wynds and courts, and bare gloomy houses,
as you mount towards the castle.

■

Here we have the grey, solid old churdi
of the Grey Friars, built by James the
Fourth, who was a frequent guest at the
Franciscan convent adjoining — now only
remembered in the name of a street or
comt. Here the King would busy himself
in his work of expiation for bis crime
against hia father, often to the disgust <tf
his conttiers, who did not care to share his
penances. Hence ha is addressed by a
poet of the period

■

no doubt, when the great fight was fought
in which Wallace was overthrown ; but the
wealth of the county then lay in the wide
fertile plain to the north, kitiown as the
Carse of Falkirk. Hereabout« are the
great Carron ironworks, and to the west a
Uttle hamlet retains the yLrthurtan name of

This conplet, by the way, rather militates agiun the tradition — shared by
many other places — that onoe upon a
■ time there was a stipulation in the in-

■

■
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At one time or other the old church and

dentures of apprantices that they Bhoald
not b« fed an salmon more than three

the (AA oartle have spoken sharply to each

times a week On this point, too, Sibbald

other, as in the Civil Wars, when (general

is a witness, who says " Many of the gen-

Honk established a battery in the church-

try get saumon in theit poweg," thus

yaid ; and a contemporary Bonndhead in-

implying that the townsfolk did not get

forms ns how " the Enemy plaid hard

mnch of the lordly lijh. While he goes

gainst our men that were in the steeple

on to say how "Spirlings are taken in

of the Town Kirk, which did much among
them."

great qnantities near Stirlmg." Bat if tha
spitling is the same as the ^perlan of the
French rirers, a King even might come

not last long, as the garrison soon beat a

across many a wone dish than these,

parley. The reason of their confusion was

nicely fried in oil, and strong npon a

a maciny of the soldiers in the oastle, who

skewer. Althongh with all this, toajours

were mostly Highlanders, "and not oo-

spirlings wonld pall, no donbt, whether

Gustomed to granadoes." The result was

npon Che palates of Princes or of 'pteutica
boye.

■

^appily for the town kirk Ute siege did

surrender, with the honours of war, the
■ garrison marching ont with horses, arm^

Bat, if tjred of aptrliogs, the King might

beat of dmm, lighted matches and baggage,

hare visited the Abbot of Cambaskenneth,

"as much gear as they conld carry." And

on the other side of the rirer, who doubtleu never lacked salmon or other dainties,

BO we have a flaming account to send to
the Parliament of the " Suireodar of Stir-

seeing that the Abbey lands were some of

ling Castle, with five thousand arms, forty

the richest in the kingdom, lying among
the crooks of the river, of which it is said -.

peece of Ordnance, (twenty-seven faire
■ brasse peeees, two great Iron guns, and
eleven Leather guns) provisions for five
hundred men for above a year, titirty
barreb of olaret and strong water, twenty-

We have not yet then, it appears, ar-

six barrels <d gunpowder, all the Becords

rived into the limita of the North ; that is

of Scotland, with the chaire, clouth,

a region that fliea aa we approach; and

and sword of state, and much foroi-

Scott'e epithet, already qaoted, of the

tnre of the King and Parliament robes."
Tben there were " the Earl of Marre's

bulwark of the North, would not be accepted by a chiel from Sutherland or Caith-

■ coronet and stirops of g<^d;" all excellent plunder, and, with the rest, "great

Stirliog and the banks of Forth here-

stores of the county and townspeople

aboats, enjoy an exceptionally pleasant

in the castle, which they had liberty

climate, and the post Danbar recalls with

to carry away, little W nothing being
imbeszled."

regret, the merry songs of the birds, from
all the hills around, to which he listened
as he lay awake among the "towers high"
of fair Burling.

■

Again, in 1746, the Castle fired np(m the
church, when the tower was filled with
■ Highlanders, firing volleys and waving

And yet we are reminded by the ap-

fiags to celebrate the glorious victory of
their Prince at Falkirk.

pearance of the cemetery that snrrosads
the old grey chnrch, that the climate is not

■

Bat the old church seema not a penny

altogetherthatofltalyoiG-reecD. Tbereare

the wotse for its warlike adventures, and

statues, marble statues, and monuments.

looks down coldly npon the calm and

Now evenbody knows what a poor figure

ordered life of to-day ; when a eergeant's

Bcnlptnred marbles cat after a few yeara'

party, or a squad of Highlanders in their

exposure to the rigoats of a British winter.

white fatigne dress, are all that is left to

Bat at Stirling, the marble monnmenta are

represent the Boyal cort&ge winding up to

put under glass cases. The effect U not

the Castle gate.

altogether a happy one ; and, with it all,

But hark ; wliat blithe and jolly peal
3tHke8 the Franciscan steeple reel !
And lee 1 upon the orowded xtreet.

muble [mnst look cold enough in winter,
when Ben Lomond and Ben Ledi and all

■

■

the hills about are mantled thick with
■now.

■

Bat in snmmer time the view from the

Assuredly the old tower is not en-

old chuTch-yard is pleasant enough. Below
lies the valley, where the tournaments
were held.

dangered by the blithe and jolly peal of
■

the present day.
A notable disnluT nf the hminnm nt thti

■
■
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■

No doubt our wulike G&ledotiiftn CoMt

re&lm, VM the coronation of James the

■

(Still kept UQConquered by the henven'a decree)
Eywlled the Picte«, repell'd the Danss, did bosat,
la spite of all the Ronituie lemons, free
Aa thftt which was aTdaiaed (thouRb long time Croat
In this Herculean birth) to bring fortC thee
Whom muiy a faiaoui sceptred parent bringii
i'naa ta unduiDtad race, to do great things.

Sixth in this old chorch of Stirling, the
baby Xing being not mach more than a
year old ; with the Bishop of Orkney to
crown and anoint his baby brows, and
John Knox to make the sermon, to which
the young monarch wu happily inaenaible.

■
■
■
■

Like his Eoyal master, the poet is often

The very pnlpit is shown close by, and the

" super-gram maticam," a fault kindly ex-

massive hoor-glau that the Great Reformer

cused by Dr. Johnson, as " perhaps to be

woold tnm and turn agun in the foil

attributed to his long familiaiity with the

ferroor of discoorse. All this, with the

Six>tch language." Anyhow, our courtly

standard weights of Scotland, that once it

poet was destined to do great things in the

was the privilege of the bnrgh to gnaid,

way of petGonal advancement. He was

and other curios of the kind, are to be seen

made Gentleman Usher to Prince Charles ;

atthe Qnild-h onse, which is cl ose to the chnrch

when Drummond of Hawthomden apos-

porch, and ia in itself the local habitation
of Cowanes Hospital

■
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■

trophises him :

■

Stirling aboiinds in well-endowed foundations of the hind. Bat Cowanes Hospital is the richest of all the charities

In the following year we find him Master

of Stirling ; although its founder began

of Requests, and Ms services were rewarded

life as a pedlar, and roamed the eonntry

with & lucrative monopoly of the copper

with a pack on his back, making such

coinage of Scotland, and presently with a

a bad start, that on one occasion be

grant of the whole of Nova Scotia — thua

is said to have drank away all his pack

first named in the Royal grant

among boon companions. Oar hero,
after all, was of the ancient House of

More profitable to him were a hundred
brand-new baronetcies of Nova Scotia, of

ColqahoDD, bat spelt bis name in a more

which he had the disposal, each of wldch

phonetic and rational manner, for it seems
that the Cowena and Cowans were in

cost the happy recipient of the title some

origin poor relations of the sud aristocratic

settlement, it will be remembered, was

family, who dropped the spare consonants,
as they gave np their coat-of-arms, when

something of a failure, and was eventually
sold to the French. But the baronetcies

they took to peddling or weaving. Any-

remained, and before long Sir William was

how, Cowane became Bean of the Gaild

himself ennobled by the title of Viscount

Merchant, having made a fortune ont of

Canada. The fashion of these dignities

two hiudred pounds. The Nova Scotian

wool -stapling and foreign trading; and,

"in partibns," was not persevered in, and

having no heirs of his own, made over the

eventually the Viicount received the more

reversion of bis wealth to the poor. And

homely and appropriate title of Earl of

the spirit that prompted the beqaest seems

Stirling. In the meantime, with his accu-

to have survived in Stirling, even to the

molated wealth, he was able to build this

present day; looking to the recently-

grand bouse upon the High Street of Stir-

foonded Smith Instttnte, adorned with a

ling, over which he caused to he sculptured

handred of Mr. Smith's respectable pic-

the motto, " Per mare et per terras," allud-

tares, and for the rest embelliabed with
many precious relics of old Stirling.

ing to his travels and schemes of colonisa■ tion, bat which was read by bis townsmen

A neighbonr and contemporary of

as " Per metre et per tumere," alluding to

Cowanes was a personage of much more
exalted foitone. The old boose which still

the sources of bis foitane; the poetry that

exists and bears the name of Aisle's

value was far below the humble sum they

lodging, now occupied as a military hos-

represented.
The Eail died before the misfortunea of

pital, was built by Sir William Alexander,

is, and the unpcpnlor coins, whose intrinsic

of Menstrie, a plain country laird in origin,

his Royal master reached their clima^

but who turned a poetic, or rather a versi-

in the very year of the reassembling of the

fying, vein to such good account, that he
secured the favour of the Scottish Solomon,

Long Parliament After his death the

■

house was sold to the Marquis of Argyle,

to whom the poet dedicated his first

who here entertained King Charles the

ponderous tragedy of Darias, in verses

Second, when he reigned in Scotland mder

that may be acquitted of any intentional

■

■ theOovenanI; There was something unlucky
in entertainins the Stuarts, for the Mar-

■

■
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^nis's gncBt did not huitate to eign faia
host's deKth-warrant soon &fiter the Reatora-

lodged, they presently aecnred the whole

tion. And the Marqaiea son, the Earl of

Earl of Mar, who, " entering the hack of

Axgy]A, who gave hoapitable entertainment

his new lodging, which was not then

to the Duke of York in the same lodging,

finished, played with muskets upon the

was served in the aame way when the
latter becatne King Jamei the Seventh.
Ahonaetfaat recalls still earlier events

street, so that he foreed the Queen's men
■ to quit the same." Unluckily for the
Queen's party tbe Borderers had followed
their dominant instincts, and deeming the

of the Eirls of Mar, which stands between

fight well over had dispersed in search of

Grey Friars and the highway. The house
was bnilt with the stones from the ruined

plunder. There was much to tempt them

Abbey of Cambuskenneth, and the gene-

fnll of horses belonging to the lords and

rally received opinion ia that it was never
finished nor inhabited. Bat Stbbold de-

aecnred there seemed little left to fight for,

in that way certainly, for the town was
their followers, and when these were

scribes the honse as actoally occupied, and
lelatea haw the Earl of Mar ia said to

and the whole party took to fitght with

have kept a very great port in tbia

their escape in tbe confusion, all but Earl

house, which occasioned one of the Stirling

Lennox, the Begent, who, mounted behind

merohants who had been merchandising in

Spens of Wormeston, his captor, was shot

the Bdltic, to ssy, " That the Earl of Mar

by the Hamilton party, who tbna avenged

Mar's work waa still nnfinished in the

their booty. The captured lords made

the death of their kinsman, tbe Archbishop
■ of St. Andrew's and Abbot of Paisley, who
bad been hanged not long before by the
■

euly part of James the Sixth's reign ,
for we read how the Eail of Mar defended

King's party.

himself behind its walls, and by that

which was adorned by the arms of the

means frustrated aa enterprise that might

Worshipful Guild of Baxters or Bakers,

have changed the current of history very

namely, "Three Piels," lived the gaUant

materially. It was not long after Queen

Colonel Edmunds, a worthy soldier of for-

Mary's flight to England, when Kirkcaldy

tune, the son of a baker at Stirling, who,

of Orange still held the Castle of Edin-

taking service in the Low Countries as a

burgh for the Queen, that this bold and

humble pikeman or musketeer, rose at last

skilful soldier planned a raid upon Stirling,

to command a regiment in the ware. An

where the baby King, not yet perfect in

honest-minded man was the Oolonnl, who,

his ABC, had just opened his first Par-

when some wandering Scot from Stirling

liament—the Parliament with a hole In it ;

paid him a visit in the camp, and thinking

a hole discovered by the ssgacions infant
either in the table^»ver or the roof of the

to gain his favour pretended to be charged

Parliament Hall. The bold Kirkcaldy

the Earl, and his loving cousin, the Lord

had enlisted Scott of Bacdeuch, and other

snch-a-one, replied sternly that he was of

Border chiefs, with their wild Border ridera,

no kin of lords and noble gantlemen, but

in bis scheme, which was to makea sndden
dash upon Siirlin?, and by seizing the

the son of an honest baxter of Stirling.
When the Colonel returned to his native

chief lords of the King's party, and even

town with the modest fortune he had

the person of the King himself, to end the
civil war at a blow.

acquired in the wars, he was met by all
■ the magistrates and chie& of gnilds, who

All at first went marvellously well with

Somewhere near Qrey Friars, in a house

with messages from the Colonel's kiosman,

the euterpriae. The Borderers, with a

escorted him with all honoor to his parents'
humble roof. And when the Earl of Mar

party of musketeers under Lord Claud

invited him to dine in the now ruined

Hamilton, reached Stirling undiscovered ,

lodging, the stout Colonel made it a condition that his father and mother should

they were guided by a man named Bell, a
native of Stirling, who knew every turn
and nook of his native town; and the
whole party of about five hundred men
found themselves in the middle of the
town without even a dog barking at them.
Then they raised their war cry: "God
aod the Queen ! " and surrounding the
various houses where the chief lords were

■

faction with one exception, that being the

in Scottish history is the rained mansion

kept a greater honse than the King of
Denmark ! "
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be of the party and be placed above him
at the table.

■

The old bnrgh of Soling, indeed, has
produced many worthy examples of the
old Scottish charscter. Its merchants were
once known far and wide among the ports
of the Baltic and North Se& Manufac■ tures, too. have alwais been carried on.

Coo»^lc

■

■
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■
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In tlie time of James the Sixth the wear-

more ancient portion of the p^aee would

ing of ihaUoosa was the chief indOBtry in

be the most interesting, bad not fire de-

the toim ; more recently the tartans of
Stirling became famons, then oatpete and

stroyed the famous room where Jsmes the
Second slew with his own hand the Earl

cottons saperseded the tartans, and there

ot DonglaK

are etill carpet factories in the eatsUrta of
the tomi.
Stories are told of an bld-faahioned

■ up for aUdeficleuciea. Ttirocgbprecl[dtous
descent from the foot of the lefty curtain

treuorer of the hnrghiirhoGe method of

wall, a tidga of rock slopes down to the

book-keeping was botn simple and origfnal.

river Portn, whoBB 'auld brig* & com-

On either aide of hia chimney hitng an old

manded by a battery that brars' the ttsme

hoot. Tn (fnd were kept the revenues of

of Mary of Guiao, who caused its erectftm.

the burgh, hi the other all reeeipta for

Along the flank of the hill a rude footpath,

diBbarsemeuts. On ^e day c^ ansit, the
hootfl were carried to the council chamber

that once commtinicsted with a private

and emptied out. General Gordon, it is
said, hid an equally simple method when he

King's secret excuMlons in search of adventures, amatoiT and otherwise, when he

was first Governor of the Sondatt. Among

made use of this fbotway, earned for him

poBtem, is known as Ballengiech, and the

its other peculiarities it may here he noted,

the familiar sobriquet. An isolated

that Sdrling was long dhtingnished for

mound is the Heading HIB, which seems

not having a single Sesner, that Is, butcher,

to make out this fortress palace as the

\rithin its boundaries. There wna a weekly

headqnarten of Koydty. Ftor -what is l^e

flesh market, where the housewives pro-

King without his beadsman f A mere

visioned their households, but all those

cypher, whom every bonnet laiH might

who served it came from the country

flout ' But with t&at awful functionary by
his side he makes the boldest trembni.

adjoining. ThJs fact was explained by
loral tradition as dae to the cruelty of a cer-

Another slope bears- tiie grotesque name of

tain fiesher'e wife who, on One of the early

Hurdie Hawhie, as tbe scene of the winter

martyTH of the Eeformation period being
stoned and driven from the town, followea

BfoitB ofr the Goodman and bis courtien,

Ae unhappy victim into the fields and
mocked a»d floated him in his dying

perahed on the whitened ehulla of ox«b —
a sitailar amnsemeat to the wail-knawn

moments. More probably the circumstance

CftHadion toboggia. £«t .all this engages

was due to some early and wise monicipal law, prohibiting the slaaghter of
cattle within the burgh.
There may he a feeling of disappoint-

who would elide dowa a snowy tfack

ths eye but for a momnit, for beyond
■tretobes a panorama of wonderfal extent
■ and interest. To the BOith winds th«
Forth, liak ufion link ttirough the ri«h

ment in approaching Scitling Castle, that

Carse of Stirling. Yond« is tiie Tower (rf

it hanjly answers to expectation in the

CamhuskBsaetb, oveiehadowed by the

way of nobiKty of outline. We may have
picTOred to otii-aelVBB the stronghold

■

But the view trtra the ramparts makes

lohy Wallaoe monoment, for the hero won
■ a battle there, by the old Bridge of Kildeaa. Beyond riaa the grassy soliiudas of
the OehiU HiUa boosding a legiOQ of hiU

which are 'in reahty chimney stacks, and 1^

and dale, pasture ami pleasuit woodland,
■ wher« Forth a»d Teitb and Allan Water
come aowin' in^ sweetly enough to insjAie

Srosaic
and storehousea
enaaytoafa
muchofofbarraekfl
tb« sentiment
of the
8cen& There still remains, however, tlte

■

old Sootia'a bu'ds with melody.
■

epherds on Fortli, atid you by Dovon look*,

Soyal palaoe, with its quadrangle quaint and
binaRFe, adorned with the ^oteaque statms
attributed to the taste of James the Fifth,
the good man of Ballengiech. The name
of the ItoBs' dm, sometimes given to the
conrtyard, recalls the custom of auolent
royalty to.be Rtteuded by a collection of

siDgs Dmmmond, with all the elegance
at hia command, but the old lilt of Allan

By Allsn «tre«ni J ehnin^a tn irt>v*
.wIuJq Fbc«biiBeiintbermdi]eDledd).

over the other in tumbled conniEion, the

example. There is a Chapel Soyal too;

stormy summits and dark, dhmal thefts,

the baptism of Henry, hie first eon. Tbe

■

Tliey are ull there, the Biens; lining one

wild animals ; a euatoffl of wtiieh the lions
in the T<hrer of London ate a familiar

but that was built by James the Sixth for

■

Water will be.maie familiar,' and Boroe's

real Highland billBi peaks and wild valley^
dimly Btretcfaiog away to the regions of
■ the tetting sun.

■

CHEONICLES OF SCOTTISH COUNTIES. iJiov»mbo«.L
Is coBtcMt widk tha wild sweep of

when they came irithin sight of Stilling Bocl^ and, unless the 'Castle were

placid ; but it is erea -mote fall of koiuan
interest. At the foot of the cutis lies the

relieved by th& morrow, it most be aor-

Bofal paik, noir the pl^ygpraimd of the

capitulation, to the Uating di^race of the

tafvasfaiik; and, indeed, always the tceat of

English name. On that very evening ixt-

tbfiii.q>oito, ia nhKh, their uoaareha were

de^ Lord Clifford, making a detour to

acooaUuned amicablf to joip. From the

avoid the Scottish forcee, etiove to reach

park oi Stirlinjc to the Caatla gate ran

the Castle and reinforce it ; and if he had

Daagla« of . KiliHfindifl .'hy the Kuu's.
Bttixap, . seeking m vain for. a fiueBaly

sDcceeded, the resoltioftkacampugn might

glance, from the IiU);raL eyes, in his beay;

might have- fcoght at their Jeisora But

rendered to the Scotch, according to the

have been difCerent, for, theu the. English

coot i>f mail, right np to the gate of tbie

Bandolfth intfl^osei with a. clump of

Castle; bat with: never a glance frora the

spearmsn, and the Engliab honeman,

King, who left hia old fayomite to sit like

unaUe to break tliroagh the wall ot steel,
retired in confiuiop.

proud Qooglas.

■

On the followtpg, day there was. no tine
■ lost on dther side. As the midsammer
BUn rose over the fields the whole JBogUsk

The Koyal ganlen, adjomiag the park,
aQ waste uid deaeited, .with the ontUneaof

camp was in motion } Hie Bruce was in hia

t«rzacea and partensa still maiked ia the
Tarioni haes of the torf titaJ. aavcovers

saddle arraying hia host — his squares of
Scottish spearmen, whose hedgo of. sbeel

all, containa a curktoa moond, which is

was as impenetcable as a phalanx of

now called the King's Knot; bat which

Thebes or of JtlAcedon. These squares

was known formetly as the Table Sonud.

395 ■

the eve of St. John the Baptist's Day

niDUQtaui Aod moocWd, the tww from the
otlber aid* of the Castle seems tame and

a b^gar in the gate. Thns had the mighty
falkn, and lo low had sonkth* keutof the

■

■ that covered the sloping ground ware all
his foroe, except some five haodred horsemen, whom he kept in leserve out of sight
of the enemy. Then tke Eoglbh charged-

Binge the old poM Dunbir; and we hear
m the M olminitAw that Edward the

^th all their chivalry. In numbers they
were three to one against the enemy, biU

Second, fleeing from Bsnnockbara, paesed
between the Cabtte' and the TaUe Itonnd.

the limited front on which they were compelled to attack depcived them of much of

Tbosthe mound existed before tbe Stnort

their advantage. And then The Bruce had

Kings, and may even be the original Round

skilfully prepared' the ground on hia front

TaWe of Arthar and bis Knights. Beyond,

with pitfalls and callhorps, so as to check

tbc> ground ekipee gently upwards to tbe
CampsIeHUIs; and between lies the famoas
field of Bannockbiini.
ti is but an {DaigDiScaot stream, this

the advance of the En^h horsemen.
■ Still the massea of the Sauthem cavalry
advanced bravely to the charge, while the
English archers, swarming over the open

bOm of world-wide fame, that could have

ground, sent a terrible Imil of clothyard-

formed no line of defence ag&inat an at-

shafts among the Scottish squares. That

tacking foe ; and Bobert Bmoe, as a wise

terrible rain ot arrows striking througb

and w tkry letultr, made no attempt to binder

breast-plate of warrior no mortal band

the march of the Esgliah chivalry, as they

cosdd endure for k>ng, It was Uie oritioal

came on in long abd glittering columns —

moment of the battle; and, nnlees the

barons, knights, and men-at-arms — ^fn alt
t>he bravery of mediaeval pomp and drcUmstance.

■

arobers could be piU to flight, all would be
lost

■

Just in the suae way Wallace and the
natieoal canse had come to destmetioB at
Falkirk. But Wallace, in the hour of
The Brace had fkOfldly taken kis positlBD

need, had been deserted by bis nnunted

on the rising groond, bts right wing pro-

chivalry. The Brace was JMtter served ;

tected by a biokw uid boggy teaeb of the

the Elfish ar^ers, lumng advanced too

bam, while lus Mb iseted apon the viUa^

rariily, vara suddenly attosked by Bruce's

of St. Nintan. In his front lay the highway to Stkling, which ■ it ww tiie objoct

bandfnl of cavidiy and driven frmn Uie
field. Tbeo was the battle wen for l^e

of the English army to laliave. These

Scotch. AgsHD and sgain the English

latter had no choice but to fight the Scotch
on their own sround ; for it was already

horseman renewed their ehar^, but no
■ horses will faoe a idievauxrde-fciae of apear-

■

A,
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ALL THE TEAE EOUND.

points. The whole array was ihaken and

most depends upon the waiters. At Paris

coufoBed, and when the giUiea CBme ponr-

there was lately aa alarming disturbance

iug over the hill to begin the plunder of

among the gsT^dn race. They formed

the dead, a panic ai at the advance of a

Bodetiee, and marched in prooeesion, and

fresh army spread through the host and
scattered them in wild disorder. As the

sang the Marseillaise or something equivalent The great difficulty they had was
in regard to aganoias for waiters, for most

Scottish Chronicler complacently records,

■ employment in Paris in the waiting line is

" Owre old enemy gat a gret fall."
After Bannockbom the battle of San-

done through agente. They did not con-

chiebam, which was fongbt cloae by,

sider that the agents treated them fauty,

seems a mere skirmish, aUbongh King

and they would liave an agency of th(^

James the Third lost his life in the flight
from the combat. At Beaton's Mill the

own. Another great difficulty among

King was slain, where, perhap?, the mill-

common one, between the young and the

wheel still is taming. Kobert Chambers,
who visited the placeeome half a ceotory

old waiters. The great crush of business
at the restaurants is between eleven and

ago, says that the house was still standing

one, for the d^jeflner or first dinner, and

in his time, though then a private hoase,

between six uid eight for the second or

some fifty yards east oi the road from

real dinner. In those busy boars, of

Glasgow to Stirling ; and the good woman

course, there is a great need of the highest

the Paris waiters was a feud, not an un-

vigour and alacrity, and here the young

of the honse pointed ont to him the par-

■ naturally have a great advantage over
their elders. On the other hand, an M,

ticular comer in which the Kirg expired.

ABOUT WAITEES.

experienced waiter has his advantages,

■

especially in private dinners and in litUe
sappers.

Once I remember travelling in a tnun
in Germany, and was considerably im-

within the last generation has been the

pressed by a yoang gentleman who sat

alteration in the hotels and eating-places.

opposite me. He had keen eyes, a bright
face, steady observation, and in talking with

Corresponding with this has been the
alteration in the waiters. The old-

him, I foond that he had received a good

fashioned British waiter is certainly not

education, and had attended classes in one

exUnot, bathe is very rare. The waiters are

of the Universitiea. We spoke of one or two

now imported, like so ntany of the dishes

Latin authors, of whom be showed much

they serve, from abroad. Their slim forms

knowledge aud appreciation. I felt interested in the young msu, and asked him

and obliging, nonchalant manners would
astonish our ancestors. I know of one

what hia line in life might happen to be.

rastaorant where there are twenty-seven

Was be going to be a clergyman! He

waiters, and each of them pays three-and-

smiled, and said it. was something better

sixpence a day for his place. They do not

than that, and I might guess again. My

in the least grumble ; some of them make

next guess was that be was going to be a

money fast. One of them told me that in

doctor or surgeon. No, it was something

another year he would have enough money
to retire to his native canton, Ticino.

better than that. Perhaps he was going
into some sound commercial pursnit 1 He

Some people give too much, wbUe others

further speculation, announced that he was

give too little. What I generally do is to

going tobeawaiter,a" Kellner," purhaps in

give a penny on every shiUing I spend. I( I

good time "Ober-kellner." He explained to

only spend a shilling on a light tuncb, I

me that there was a lucrative and glorioas

give the waiter a penny. If my dinner

career before bim. Of course, he gravitated towards London. The Teutonic

Tons to six shillings, I give him sixpence^
I expect the general run of tips apimixi-

mind and the Teutonic body have a great

matee very closely to this.
■

a matter of social philosophy, that one
ought to be on good terms with the

In Continental cities people are much

waiter. He will serve you well the first

less domesticated than we profess to be.

time if yon are a stranger to him, but

rants, and the sum of human comfort al-

■

It has come to be understood, as

tion more extended than among ourselves.

The men mostly dine at hotels and restau-

■

Now about the feeing of the waiters.

negatived this idea too, and, saving me all

tendency to do that.
On the Continent waiters are an iostita-

■

The greatest social revolution in London

if you do not give the " correct tip," he
■ wiU bear the matter in mind. It is

■

■

ABOUT WAITERS.
Bot alone tb&t he will aasnme a aour

■

man aad has good luck, he may make his

and duappoinW mumer, but ereD if he

fortune. There is nothing that he might

knows bu trade sufficiently well to conceal

not do — go into the wine trade, and so
on,"

his emotions, he knows bow to make you
kind of patronage at hia diapoeal. A war;

inn, who were growing quite grey, and had

dioer-oat aba.pnblic dinner, takes. care to

long reminiscences of this inn before the

establisb good teimi with the waiter. He,
to aotoB extent, is able bo make snce of the

railway came to the place, or only came
within a few miUs of it. Mow there are

green fat of t^ turtle, the back of the

three railway atationi not far from one
another.

grouse, aod the old Madeira. The waiter
who knows and respeote bis customer is

Hebrew peraoasion who took it into his

to make bis table the picture of neatness;

head to bring his bride here in the evening

to have everything hot and of the beat ;

of the day on wbicb they were married.
He wrote to me beforehand on the subject.
■ He wanted the whole place turned into a

One day I bad a talk wl^ a waiter of
the old school, in the well-known hotel of

" Well, air, I have been pretty well all

kind of garden or grove. All the hall, and
all the staircase and balustradiog were to
■ be got up beautifully. I auppoae he meant
it for a kind of Feast of Tabemaclea. Al-

my life a waiter. I don'ccall it hard work,

together we were obUged to charge him

that is to say, it is not bard work with the

twenty pounds tor it It was a very good

bands, though it is hard work witii the

job for the house that

head. It does not do to put much beer <»

in to lunch. A nice, quiet, tidy little lunch

sometimes been cairying a dosen different

they bod, just the same as in a good house

ordoEs in my bead In some places

of their own. By-and-by I brings the bill,

we get a comparative h<^day on the

and wonders what they are good for.

Sunday, except in places sear London.

The gentleman feela in hia pockets, aod

A few waiters pay for their places ; the
head w^tai of the old Cock in Fleet

very soon finds out that there is nothing in
■

them. He takes it perfectly quietly.

Street oaed to do so. I get a small salary,

" ' My love,* he says to the lady, ' have

bat I mosUy depend on tips. I hava

■

y«u any money t '

boried my wife, and my cbJidren are in

" ' No, my dear, I haven't,' she say&

buainees, and I am now all alone in the
world. I have never been a month with-

with a vary respectable man-Bervant ; and

out employment, and 1 have saved up

I slips out to speak to Mm. ' Your people

enoagb money to provide for myself if I

are a queer lot,' I ses. ' What do you call
■ theml'

■

" They bad come in a quiet brougham,

" Sometimes," quoth this head-wuter,

■

" ' Thought everyone knew our people,'

"there are ways in which a head-waiter

said the man. 'That'a Lord and Lady
Russell.'

may be able to do something for himself,

■

"Our master, of course, sud it was all

and oven get a place of Ms own. He
may have made friends among Ms cus-

right. They sent the money anre enough,
but I think he would have bean better

tomers, perhaps have lent them some
money in their younger daya, and they

pleased if they bad not Lor' bless yon, sir,

may be ready to back him np when he
takes a place. Perhaps some gentlemen

landlords ate not the grasping people you
sometimes tMnktbem. I know one, and a

have an idea that they will start an

literary gent came and stayed with him

hotel, say a big one on the limited lia-

two or ttuee nights, and then asked for bis
bill < Tell him, with my compliments,'

bility i^an, which often means unlimited
ruin. They say, 'we will go down and

■ said the master, ' that there is no bill, and

have a dinner on the , and have a talk
with Bob. Bob has been there for the

■ he is welcome to stay as long as he likea.'

■

"One night, a rather queer-looking

last thirty years, and, if there is any man

gentleman came here. It was a Saturday

living who knows all about it, that man is

night. The next morning he wraps Mm-

Bok' And so they offer to make Bob

aelf up in a big cloak and goea and lies

manager ; and perhaps he invests his own
savinsa in the venture, and. if he is a eood

■

" One day a gentleman and lady came

wine in one's mouth, I aaenre you. I have

wero obliged to give up."

■

" One day there was a gentleman of the

able to make him tborooghlf comfortable ;

a pretty London auborb. .

■

I had some talk with the people of the

Boffer. He has a good deal of a certain

and to give judioions hints and disinterested
advic&

■
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■

down on the brow of our bill If yoo have
I. sir. Ton should so and see the view

■
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■

ALL THE YEAS EOtTND.

■

from our bill. All London, with St, PsoI'b

of the bill, and may qaiteposaibly stick

dome straight befois ns, is atretched oat

on a sovereign or two. When t£ers is

like a map or a pictnre. He lay all day

a very big diiuMr, say five poimds a faeftd

long, sir, on the grass rolled np in his cloak

exclmive of wines, there ia an opening fiw

and watching the view. He came in here

this sort of thing, Ot the flgares nwf be
added np wioa^y, stray sbillugs wander'

ones or twice, bat only for a little tima
He mast go to the hill agun. Want away

ing into the colamns ior poande. Whan i

next momiDg, and left a small bonch of

gnest is so foolieh aa to become intmioftted

keys behind him. There wbs a letter soon

— an event occasionally knomt evea-Amid

afterwards, saying that if we had them

the mild maimers of the preseat dky— he

they were to be lent to an address which

is very much xt the meiey of the wutsn

he gave ; Bome grand address in the West

in lespeot to what he has with hin aad
wbat he leaves behind htm. As I said

Ead, Tery glad he was, I daresay, to get
those keys again."

■ before, although there are blade sheep in

I went on afterwards with my talk with

all professiiHU, yet, eonsideiing their tea^t»-

the waiter, and said that I knew a waiter

Sometimes waiters pick up a great deal

had saved eight handred a year. He had

of oarious information and can make good
use of it, I knew a oian wh« had bMa a

then taken the biggest hotel of a very big
town. My friendly waiter shook bis head,

wuter in a London plaaa of buraiesa^ asd
afterwarda settled down as the laadloid ol

and did not quite see how it could be done
honpBtly.

■ a most respectable hotel ia a pnmmtiii

The thought of a waiter bung dishonest

city. He had axtremaly pteoaiag isHnBawt

had never entered my head. They are as

and was noted for the dear, bright

honest and kindly a set <d men aa any in

opiiuooB which he ex{«eised on oea^y

the woild. But in every ptofei^on there

every couoeivable subject, and the adasv

are black sheep. Now and then even
wutets have curious little histories. The

roble way in whioh he supportsd Umbi,

waiters have to watch ume of their guests,
and now and then there are those who

read or wiita witii any d^rae ot oerie>stMii<

have to watch the waiters. In my own

oune by his multifarioiB hiM>vladge kdA

person^ biatory I have never known more
than one dishonest waiter, He was a man

targe collection of opinions. His explana-

who Byatematically laid himself oat to

larly employed as a waiter at public

please the guests, withoat due regard to

dinners at the Mansion HffUfie, tiia London

the interests of tJie proprietor. There is a

Tavern, etc. He bad beard all the moat

easterner, for instance, who will always

remarkable public men of the day speak

give the waiter a good tip for a good
dinner. The wMter sets him down before

repeatedly on every variety of topic. He

and yet this man was utterly unable to
He was asked one day t» explain how ha

tion was very simple. He bad been rega-

had always listened idtentively and" with

groase, or salmon, or red moUet, at a time

tbe greatest appreciation. In bis awn

whan the price of sach dirties is high and

humble way bs became ^uite a public

tfao money for the meal does nut " ran to

character. There were great mem who

it." The waiter gets a good tip, bnt to the

woukl always give him a kindly thought,
and I have an idea that avan in their

landlord it ia a dead loes. This paiticular

speeches they would S(»aetimee addr«ss

individo^ made large savings, but he
wasted them foolishly.
There are some waiters who drive a brisk

■ thenuelvn to the ap[««uaiUon and ialelligence of their favourite wuter, If they

little money trade of their own. Young

could plaaee thatwaiter they would be pretty

men, when they lose a great deal of money
at billiaide, will sometimeB have no scruple

sure of " fetdiiBg " tbe gssaral paUia
The woit^ ia a favoorite ohanheter in

aboat borrowisg money from the head-

English literature. Sous of our greatest

waiters. In some instances they neglect

hnmoorists have delighted to d^lioeate

to pay it back, and the dishonesty is all on

him. TeBDya{«k's Unas Bboab the headwait« at the Cock hare become claasical :

the side of the costomers. Still it is qnite

iihinip iMftd-wtiitar of tbe CMk,
To which r j,u>5t rwort,
How p.ie(> the time r 'Tia Tn-B ocJncl;.
l.iii letch a pint of poit.
But lot it not be ut tfao kiml
■

possible fw waiters to he diebonest in other
wajs than peculation. For instance, there
may have been a royitering dinner party,
andneitiier hosts n or gne stem ay be fully competent for the examination of accounie. A
wutw may annoonce the total smoant

■

tions, waiters are admirably honest.

at a great restaurant who t<Jd me that he

■

■

■
■
■
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Cfaarles Dickens naed to rertil in deaorip-

seals are distributed all over in the most

tiona of waiters, for whom beevideBtly had

regular manner. There are no bare spaces

kitHflyfeeliDgs. At Bella's wedding break-

here, and overcrowded spots there. It is
evident that there b some law of distri-

fart, in " Oar Hntual Fmnd," the headwaiter at the Qrsenwtch dinner ia likened to

bation observed, simile no doubt, as the

A9 AfcbbMtop of Gantorbmy invoking

basis of all natural lawis if one oooM onlyget

UMMDg on the yonbg coaple. In "Barid

at it. Thu law of seal life appears to be

Ooppet&eld," tiis waiter telli t^ very young
keio-boir Mr. Top Sawyer fell dead after

that a certain area b necessary for a certain nnmber of individuals, no more and

dtfnkiagTeT7Btn>ng beer, and considerately

no less. We are all familiar, in idea at

t^te both beer and chops, ^at his yonth-

least, with that blissfol time, when,

ki (dupge ma^ not incur mcb serioaB

according to the poet, "Every rood of

danger. The waiter in the (nffee-honBe

ground maintained its man." It may have

neat Qray's Inn, is a fainfliar figure, and so

been so once with human beings ; it ie so

b that wondorful waiter in " Somebody's

■

at the present time with the seals. Bnt
■ the earth does not maintain them, there-

iMmgo."
We need not, bvwever, go on with the
•DDtteralioo. Sach tonchee show the

fore a rood for each seal b needless ; but a

hiBClliBeaB that ought to snbeiet between

de&ned nnmber, and consequently a certain small area will aceommodate one

t^ pnUio and thett most faithful and
aaaiduoaa servant When we meet the

rood of ground will harbor a certain wefl-

iitdividual. The law then is, as far as we

www waiter, perhafw, hi^f-a-dozen times a

can jndge, two square feet to one seal, and

irsek for any nHmberof years, it is difGcnlt

thoB we get at our eompatati<«. Get the

»0t to connder him as a kind of personal

area of the breeding-ground in sqilare feet,

fri^H}. And there are good people wiio,
wbMt th» waiter hao vaniAed from his

divide by two, and there yon have the

soeB» of aelioD-~perhap« lost his ntnatiMi

nnmbei resting on It

or been laid ■ap by iltness-^fc^w him to

enough. Tho ground is «t^er well defined

hi* iHimkle abode, to ciontimie tbe tips and

by natsral formation, and completely

t» reeogoise the hewren'forged Unka that
Wnd t^^er " all sorts atid oonditions of

■

To measnre the snperficles is simple

covered by the creatures, in which case
■ i^lcnlation u easy, or it b bonudleaa in
extent, and not fiUed up. Bnt in thb ease
the extent of the cowring b strictly defined, and tAere b no difficulty about

^AL&KIN, AND WHEKB IT COMES
FROM:
IN FOUR TABTS. TART IV,,
It will-not have escaped nottco that the
ezpressku of myriads and hnndreds of

measuring it. It b as easy as taking a
■ chain, or taking sights along a hedge, or a
wall, or a fence. Ifou may walk quicly
all through the seab without exciting nuy
dinar banca

thoasntds has not mtfrttqnently hew met

certain nnmber of seals, and that this pro-

irith. This most not be considered a Sgore

portion is observed. Whether the ground
is one thousand times or one hnndred

of 4fseth. It is really aad actoally correct,
oat^ not' correct enongfa. Hillions ia the
exact word required.
How we ril know what a milHoti is — a
thoosand thomand. It is very easy to

thousand as great, tlteto will be found just
■ one tbonsuid or one hundred tfaonsand
times as many seals.
b to find tike week of greatest volume

actoaUy realise wliat the word means I Did

of Hf0, and tide ia fixed, say on the

yoQ ev«r connt a milliOD c4 anything i

teaUk to the twentieth of Jaly every

When yon have done so, yon will not

year. After that the organisation brean

vpeak at millions qnite so careless^ as

up, tiie aeals scatrter out In i^sters, the

befme, bat regard that nBrober frith very

pops leikding, and instantly cover two

oMHfdCTabte awe. When talking of the

or three times the ground they did the
week before. Of coarse, esch cow dtmbles

safely use the word, for it ia strictly within
the nark. And this is how we g«rt at it.
A characteristic feature of the breedinggroDsde which cuinot fail to strike so
intetlisent observer, is the fact that the

■

Having found the law, the next Amg

talk of a milKoQ, bnt how very few can

seal rookeries and hanliog-groands, we may

■

You find thst a certain area contains a

hMwlf by producbg her young, bat as she
■ frequently tkkea to the water and spends
perhaps not a quarter of her time on
land, ^afn the same ground practically
■ snfBces for nearlv twice the number that

■
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landed Perhaps not one-haU the mothera

facility. The seal demands certain conditimi,

are on shore at ODca The males being fonr

and must have them, or after a vain struck

times the size of the oowe, of course take Qp

it finally disappears altogether. In thcss

more room, bnt then their number is bo

regions it finds cool, damp atmosphera;

mach lasB, nj one-fifteenth only, that they

sloping, flhiogly breeding-grounds ; and

occupy only one-eighth of the breeding-

quiet ; and this combination is exactly suited

gronnd ; and this sorplni area is more than

to its organisation and its wants. Thareia

balanced hy the number of cows which

plenty of sloping beach to be fannd else-

come to breed for the first time, and of

where ; plenty of shingle ; any quantity ot

coarse produce no yonng, but stay on land

cool, damp climate ; but tJieae are the ooly

for a few days or weeks, and then spend
most of their time afloat.
TbuG calonlating, we get for the rookeries
on St. Paol and St. George, as total of
breeding seals and young, three millioni

spots where these conditions are foond ill
■ together. The atmosphere just mentiooed
is that moat favourable to the animal ; itii
in this that it attains its greatest perfection. A few far seals are to be found on

one hundred and ninety-three thousand

the Galapagos Islands, just on the eqnstoi

foor hnudred and twenty. To this must
be added the number of " hoUascbickiei.''

off the coast of Ecuador; but they are poor,

This, however, can only be estimated, as

ragged, scaoty, and utterly valaeless— a

they obey no law, hnt straggle abont all

proof of low physical oonditioa Then ss

over the plaoa. They appear to be as

to the sloping beach. Shingle or rock alone

plentiful OB the adnlts ; but to be on the

will do. It mast not be clay, however

safe side let as take them as only half, say

well fitted in other respects, for the ht^^

one million five hnndied thousand, and we

animals continually moving about in their

get the grand total of four millions seven

resting-places natnrally hollow out the

hundred thousand of all kinds congregated

ground; water then rans in and fonui

uinnally on these, geographically speaking,
ridiculous little islands.

pools which plaster the coat all over with
■ clay, preventing natural perspiration and

It is worthy of remark that in the whole

miserable spedmens, and their fur is

producing sores. Clay will never do, and

of the North Pacific these are the only

sand is, if possible, worse still, for it blows

places where the seals breed, with the

into the big eyes of the seal, which an

exception of Behring's Island and Copper

extremely sensitive, and causes intolerable

Island, of the Commander groap, sitnated

agony. Now everything on the northerly

seven hundred miles to the wast, and still

part of the coast is either clay or sand,

belonging to Biissia, though now leased,

except the islands we have deaciibed, so

like the Ptibylovs, to the American Com-

where else can the creatures go tot No-

pany. Lvrgoi in ares, tbey are, from

where bat to where they do go; and may

natural causes, not nearly so fertile in seal

they go there long and piospsr, as Rip van

life as the latter, producing only nearly

Winkle says.

fifty thansand skins annoally. This, however, is a great improvement on the
number taken when the trade was in

islands supply practically the world's de-

Russian hands. The American Company

reflect that there were at one time sealing-

entered on their lease in 1871, the pre-

groundg in the South Pacific and Sunth

vious year's take being twenty-four thou-

Atlantic, to which Sl Paul is bnt a speck

sand ; in 1880 this had risen to forty-eight

on the map. Hardly a rugged coast in the

thousand five hundred, a sufficient proof ot
wise, humane, and busiuess-like policy.
It will be asked, what is there in these
remote regions that should make these
iKtands, and these only — Sl Panl especially
— the resort of this astounding qnanticy of
amphibian life 1 The answer is, that here,

maud for sealskin, it is melancholy to

lower south latitudes but i^ frequented
■ in the ^gregate by millions oVou millions
of far-bearing amphibia. Turn'to the map
of the world on Mercator's Proj^tion, and
off the coast of Chili we see the^feod of
Juan Fernandez — Alexander ^|^k'>
Island — and near to it the Island oio*"

and here only in the North Pacific, is
found the combination of oircnmstances

Faer^ These two were at one time ^7

which is favourable to the exbtence, wel-

Captain Fanning, of the ship " Betsej <•'
New York, he got a fall cargo of ahi^ *"

fare, and reproduction of the species. Man
can, will, and does adapt himself to all
climates and conditions of life in all latitudes, but the bmte creation has not that

■

When we think that these insignificant

swarming with seals. If we are to hv^^

1798 from the latter, an insignificanbi*'^
of only twenty-fire niiles in ciicnmfcJf^
■ and left some fi?e hundred thoiua^ "^

■
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tev«n hundred thoneand seals. Subse-

and bad to be dug out with spades and

quently fully a Bullion were obtained by

sold as manure. This, of itself, shows the

tjie sealing fleet, which coniisted of thirty

spirit of utter recklessness whi<^ pervaded

vetsels, many of which were of the largest
tite. One can form an idea of the ex-

the fur trade. To get the skins, no matter

aberance of sea life there, when we

was the only thing thought of. A skin

bear that, notwithstanding the inroads

waa a skin, whether belonging to an old

made by thia horde of devastators, Captun

bull or cow, an adult male or a pup, not

Fanning still obtained some skins in 1816;

even cows just ready to bear were spared.

and even twenty jeara later it is reported

To kill the goose that laid the golden eggs

that foor hundred and eighty thonaond

is, and was tben, proverbially ihe height

sUns were taken in a eingta season. At
present the two isla&da are leased to a

of foolishness ; but this is what seems to

Chilian merchant, who employs the settlers

lifewaBBpaied,and,conseqaendy,therewa8a

in cutting wood, tending cattle, and, during

glnt in themarket.and skins were unsaleable.

how, to fill your ship and get to market,

have actuated the sealers. Nothing that had

the season, in sealing, the average catch
being about two thousand annually.

■ of old worthless skins were procured which
conid neverpay for carrying, and the result

coast of Patagonia, a good thonssnd milea

to the ship was an adverse balance on the

ai the crow flies, from Cbiloe hland to

season's transaction, a loss both to the

Cape Horn, with nobody knows how much

public and the trader. All that was wanted

coast-line — twenty thousand to fifty thou-

was as enlightened policy ; but what was

sand miles, when we consider the in-

everybody's business was no1>ody's, and so

numerable islsuds, bays, and inlets of the

the breeding -grounds were devastated and

most deeply indented coast known. Every

the amphibians exterminated. Of course,

yard of this is admirable sealing- ground,

nobody ever thought of a close time, w

and was so occupied a century ago; but

preservation, and, if they had, there was

fifty years of indiscriminate slanghttr has

no authority to enforce it, for most of these

left iu mark, and now the trade is a

tn«eding-grounds, besides being out of the

lottery. Panto Arenas, or Sandy Point, in

way, really belonged to nobody. It could

the Straits of Magellan, ia the headquarters
of the trade, but the annual catch amounts

only have been observed by a common un-

only to a paltry one thousand annually.

ttfter all, what was to prevent an outsider

South of Cape Horn are South Shetland

from sb'pping in and helping himielf to all

and South Orkney; higher up to the east
are the Falkland Islands and South

he could lay hands on t

Georgia, all of the same character aa the

protected ia that on Cape Corrientes, which

Patagouian coast, all in former days the

ift eared for by the Government of Buenos

resort of the coantlese multitudes of seals,

Ayras, This is a very small one, producing

derstanding of those in the trade, and,

■

QaUide Behring'a Sea, tbe only rookery

and all to-day beneath notice as sealing-

only five thousand annually; and Lobos
■ Island, on the north coast of the Sio de

and every name yon see in low latitudes was

■ U Plata, is responsible for ten to fourteen
■ thousand. The total catch of the world,

known at the beginning of this century to

■ outside Behring's Sea, will hardly mount

sealers, aa a plsce where a good csi^o was

■ up to fifty thousand annually.

to bo got Sandwich Land, about 60° S. ;

■

Tristan da Ci]nha,mnch higher up; Gough

■ one hundred tbonsand, and from the Oom-

Island, south-west of the Cape ; Prince

■ mandsr group at fifty thousand, we thos

Edward and Marion Islands, south-east;

■ get two hundred thousand a b the maximum

Crozet Island, Kergaelen Land; Macquarie

■ number of sealskins brought to market

and Emerald Islands ; south of Tasmania

■ every year; and when wo find that it

Carry your eye over the m(q> eastwards,

■

Then, again, thousands upon thousands

And now going south we come to the west

gronnds.

■

■

Taking the supply from the Fiibjlovs at

and Antipodes Island, south-eaBt of New

■ takes three to make a lady's cloak, it will

Zealand. From this last insignificant spot,

■ evidently be a long time before everybody
■

_ sixty thousand skins in 1801, and in 1814

■ has a sealskin jacket.
Before ivaving the subject it will be found
■

,, and 1616 the enormous total of foor hun-

■ interesting to learn something abont the

> dred thousand waa taken. One ship ia
said to have loaded no fewer than one hnn-

■ government, constitution, and management
■ of those out-of-lhe-way islands.

■

drad thousand, which, owing to faulty pre' nonition. enoiled on the vovasre to London.

■
In June, 1870, Congress pasted an Act
■ ■nthorisiDiF the Seoretarv of tbe Tieasorv

■

j Captain Pendleton, of New York, secured
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to leaae the IsUdcIb of St. Ptuil and Sb

There is a resident physician on eaeh

George to private parties, subject to eertUD

island, whose example, seconded by that of

rulee and r^pilationa. The nutter was

the other whites, has already indoead

publicly advertioed and tenden inrited,

greater deanlinese and a more healthful

with the result that a company of traders

mode of living among the nativea. Eaeh

of San Francisco, under the style of the
Alaska Commeroal Company, were the

island has a competent schoolmaster, and a
well-warmed and convenient school-house,

successful bidders, and a lease (not trans-

open from the first of October to the fint

ferable) was thereupon granted for twenty
years, from the firat of May, 1870.
The following are the cluef points. The

of June, The difficulty, however, has been
■ to induee parents to send tiieir children.
They doubt their ability to learn both Eng-

Company agrees to pay to the Treasury

lish and Bossian, and, as the latter is the

fifty-five thousand dollars annually; we

language ot their Churah, it naturally gets

may call this rent. Beaides this the Com-

the preference.

pany agrees to pay an internal revenue
tax or duty of two dollars sixty -two- and- abalf cents for each sealskin taken and

of the killing of the seahi and preeervi^MHi

diipped ; fifty-five cents for each gaUon of
oil obtained from the seals for sale on the

come and go as they like, and the right to

islands or elsewhere; to furnish, free of

in the latter ease, their places will be filled

charge to the inhabitants of St. Paul

by others. This is right enough. The

and Sl George, annu^y, during the

Company is a deq>otism tempered by sound

continuance of the lease, twenty-five

and enlightened commercial prinoifdes.

thousand dried salmon, sixty cords fire-

Its members have gone far beyond the letter

wood, and a sufficient quantity of salt and

of their bargain ; not that they ai« lovers of

a sufficient quantity of barrels for preserv-

their species more than other folks, bat

ing the necessary supply of meat ; and to
maintain a school on each island suitable

because they approaoh the subject tiirongh

for the education of the natives for a period

sensitive of all, the pookeL It pays tliem
best to be liberal

not less than eight months in each year,
Further, the Company covenants and agrees
not to kill apon SL Paul more than

of the skins. They have full liberty to
work or not, with tiie uiderstanding that,

that organ which is the tenderest and most

another to intelligent men of business, it is
this : that if a man is well fed, well housed,

St George not more Uian twenty-five thou-

and well clod, we can get better work

sand yearly ; not to kill any fur seals except
in the months June to October, both in-

and more of it out of him, than under
opposite condititms. Under Bossian rule
the natives were boosed in miserable

time by fire-arms, or means tending to drive
the said seals from the said islands ; not

tumble-down cabins half under ground,

to kill any female seals, or seals under one

dark, and indescribably filthy, everything

year old and not to kill any seal in waters

in them being coated with the block,

adjaoeut to the skid islands or on the

shiny, greasy soot from tlie burning of the

beach, cliffs, or rocks, where they haul up
from the sea to remain. Furthermore, it

seal fat, which gives out an intolerably
offensive smell. Under such conditions

is covenanted and agreed that the Com-

vitality was necessarily at a low point, and

pany and its agents shall not keep, sell,

there was not the physical capability of

furnish, give or dispose of any distilldd

getting through the hard work of the

spirituous liqaors on either of Uie islands
to any of the natives thereof.

built of sods and roofed with earth, damp,

slaughtering season. But now everything
■ is dianged. Each family has a anng

ditions need no comment. The very fact

wooden house lined with tarred paper, and
furnished with a stove and outhouses com-

that spirits are prohibited is enough to

plete. Streets are laid out regularly, and

show that a wise and humane policy dic-

a plan drawn with every house marked

tated the terms of the lease. The supply

thereon. There is a large church on St.

of a certain large quantity of food, gratis,

Paul, and a smaller one on St. G!oo^&

is another proof of the same beneficent

The results are natorally eooouraging. In

Fhilanthropically speaking, these con-

spirit. These, of course, were the doings

1872 seventy-six men in fifty days secured

of the United States Qovemmeat, and had

seventy-five thousand skins ; in 1873

to be accepted before the lease was granted.
Let us see how the Company has acted.

■

If there is one thing better known than

seventy-five thonsand fur ,seala, and upt^

clusive ; not to kiU the sold seals at any

■

To the natives is reserved the mont^raly

seventy-one men in forty days took seventy■ five thonsand skins ; in 1874 eiKhty-foor

■
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men aecnred niuaty thoosand skiBB in thiity-

■
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professionally, when yon simply wanted to

nine days. Ttis Oompvty is allowed to take

me all about Eveline Douglas t "

one haudred thousand ^ins annually, and

Because I thought that would make

natatally takes that number or as near to

you come," answered his patient qnietly.

it as they can. At first it was physically imposnble to manage it under three or four

" Also, perhaps you can tell me what is
the matter with me t I believe I am

working mouths. What vas the result 1

dying ; but I should like to know now,"

The skin from the fooiteenth of Jane,

■

I can tell you what started your iU-

when it first arrives, up to the first of

neas," said the doctor gravely ; " but I can

August, is in the finest possible condition.

give jou no hope of cure from without

From the first of Ai^ust to the end of

Yon must core yourself."

October it deteriorates rapidly as the

■

"Have you married her, Dr, Grantley)"

animal approaches its monlting time, and is

Maurice inquired irrelevantly.

■

" Married 1 married whom 1 No ; of

in this condition practically woithleea. The
object than is to get all the skins in six

course not. What pat that into your

weeksi Undw the old dispeasation the

head ) " said the other sharply, his ooloor

catch was perhaps a quarter prime, and the

deepening. Then, as his patient was

test middUog down to rnbbish. To-day

silent, he continued : "If you most know,

the whole take is prime, and fetches the top

I asked Eveline, for 1 suppose she is the
■ only ' her ' for you, to be my wife, and she

price. We can all see that this is business.
The teaolte expressed in hard cash are

was silly enough to say ' no.' She said she

most satisfactory to the United States

did not love mo in tiie right way. I told

Treasury. The terms were not arranged,

her from what I had seen of the r^t way

and the lease delirered till the thirty-first

of loving, it did not wear any better than

of Angust, 1870, and the veesela and

the wrong, and I was quite ready to put op
with her as she wsa"

agents did not tiierefore arrive till the
first of October. As the season was nearly

■

" Did she send for yon that evening in

orer only nine ^ousand two hundred skins

Paris, after I left hert" asked Maurice,

were secured that year. Since then, how-

raising himself on his elbow, and looking

ever, the catch has nearly approached the

earnestly at the doctor.

■

" Yes ; she sent for me, if yon please, to

lawful maximum, with the highly graUfying resulb tliat the rent and tax paid

beg me to go ap and talk yon ronnd,

into the Treasury to the end of 1880
amounted to three million four hundred

which I prompUy declined to do. I told

and fifty-two thousand four hnndred and

over a prescription he was writing, " that

her," Dr. Grantiey went on, as he bent

eight d(ri)ars, a very good interest on the

it was a very good thing that all the non-

purchase-money of the whole of Alaska
So much for thd for seals. With the

■ sense was over, and that, if she had an^
sense and any pride she would leave Pans

Editor's permission I may have something

for a time, and you altogether."

more to say some day about those out-of-

■

"And may I ask what right yon had to
give her enoh advioe 1 "

the-way regions, and the animal and bird
life there to be found.

■
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were the last sort of man for her to marry;
■ yon had already mistrusted her, and wooid

■

" The right any man has to prevent the
moral suicide of a fellow-creature. You

certainly have mistrusted her again. And
a nice time she would have had of it

A BTORV IN SIXTEEN CHAPTERS.

among your relatives here — very excellent
CHAPTER XV.

people, but not the sort to appreciate
Eveline and to make allowances for her.

■

Maurice felt a thrill of intense excite-

You were too young for her, much too

ment as the doctor's tall, well-knit figure
appeared in the doorway of his room.
" You've been reducing yourself to a
beautiful condition, certainly," was Dr.
Grantley'a first remark as he sat by the

■

young,"
" You see she didn't think so," said
Maurice.

■

" I dare say not. Women and children
never do know what is good for them. As

side of Maorice's sofa, after shaking bands

I was telling you, I appealed to her pride

with him. " Yon look older than I do,"

and self-respect. Quite useless; she didn't

he continued cheerfully. " And why did
von teleeraDh tliat von wanted to see me

■

appear to have any. But when I reminded
■ her how much older than von she vai. and

■
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how Bxtremely: unhappy your parents

Her prindpal fault is that she is too

would make joa if ahe didn't leave yon

good-looking — the last thing that Mrs.

alone to go home and marry Bome nice girl

Gmndy will forgive. Also, she ia too eaeily

without either antecedents or ideas — just

bullied. I don't agree with her friends in

the right penon for you in fact — with theii

Paris, who blame you for believing de

consent, she listened to me at last, being a

ViUars'a story. It was perfectly natoral

very affectionate, weak-minded yonng

and proper on your part. Don't worry

woman, and went peaceably off with me

about her any mor& She has certainly

to my old mother's. And she has been
with that moat admirable woman ever

foi^tten all about yon. If yon foi^t all
abont her, you'll soon get wdL MeoicineB

eince, until a few weeks ago, when she

won't core yott, but here's a prescription

took it into her head to go away, became
I asked her to marry me. A moat

that won't do you any harm. I'm going
back to Paris to attend a oonmltation to-

abHurd proceeding on her part, for I had

morrow, but 111 cross over again and see

been wanting to marry her eeveral years,

you next week, aa I take a great interest

and never expected for a moment that she

in you, and always have done. Yon are a

would have me at the first asking. Being

nice lad, far too good to fret yooreelf

a woman, of course she can't see that I am

into a decline about any young woman,

the right man for her. However, I mean to
ask her annually until she aays yes."

however fascinating. And don't imagine
■ you are dying ; death is a most alippeiy

" Yoo — you don't think she is fond of
me still, then I " asked Maurice.

thing. When we think we hold him he
■ etudes us, and when we think we are ont

" I don't think she ever was fond of you,

of his aight he is at our elbow. Yon are

except in a half-sentimental, half-motherly

still a good head and shoulders in front of

way," Dr. Qranttey replied decisively, "so

him, and can outstrip him altc^ether if

yon may make your mind easy on that

you choose to try. And now, good-bye."

point. Of CDoree, she was a good deal

" Good-bye, and thank jou," said

hurt at first when you went off like that :

Maurice. " You have done me more good

but ehe's quite got over it by this time, and

than you think."

■

■

never mentions your name to my mother."
" Is she well 1 " asked Maurice after a

■

pause ; " and is sbe in Paris ! "

■ OianUey. Then he started op and rang
the bell.

■

"Ask Miss Ethel to come to me at once,"
■ he said to the servant.

■

"She was quito well when I saw her
laat, about a month ago, and as bloommg
as a rosa She returns to Paris for the

He was turning over in hia mind, not
the doctor's advice, but seven worda of the
doctor's conversation :

" In Eegland I Is she in England I
Where 1 " asked Maurice ezcitodly.

He lay back peacefully on his conch
until be heard the front door close on Dr.

■

" A ruined abbey on the east eoasL "

" Ob, travelling about," answered the

When his aiater came, he begged her to

doctor vaguely. " She came over to buy a

search in the library for a ponderous work in

property on the east coast because it had a

two volumes, called " Antiquities of England and Walea"

mined abbey on it, and had appealed to her
romantic imagination. Probably she found
that the ruin let the rain in, for she has

brought it, "I want you to read every word
concerning mined monastic buildings on

fortnight. And now, my dear boy, take

do this properly, X shall get quito well in

my advice, pull yourself together and forget

no time," he added coaxingly.

aH about her; she is not the sort of woman
for you. She has been through such hor-

Et.hel was engaged to be married, and
love lent her discernment She divined at

rible experiences that you are nothing

once that Eveline Douglaa was connected

mote than an episode in her life — you

with abbeys on the east coast, and she read

never can be anything more. Marry some

every woni concerning them for two good

nice girl with no ideas but those you inatJl

hours without making any comment.

you cannot obliterate. Eveline is a pure,
good woman, who married an arrant
Booundrel against the adrice of her friends,
and has Ji»d' to suffer for it ever since.

■

"And now, dear," be eud, when she

writt«n to the O'Haras to say that she returns to the Boulevard Hauesmann in a

into her mind yourself, and do memoriee

■
■

the east coast of England, And if you only
■

■

Only she showed her suspicions by exclaiming suddenly, while skimming tin
page with her eyes before reading it aloud.
"I believe tiiii is the likeueat one,
■ Maurice,"

■
■

■
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Brother and sister itere both almoBt
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■

think over all he had heard. Another

eqaall; excited as ehe read, so rapidly as

glance through the volume by him con-

to be slmoat osiDteUigiblt-, with Maurice

vinced him that Dr. Grantley's description

looking orer her shoolder, a short descrip-

conld apply only to this particular estate,

tion of Che Abbey of St. Basil, on the coast
ofEwez.

there being indeed no other habitable
■ abbey on the east coast of England.

"Part of this beautiful rain was con-

■

" And she is there now ; will be there

Teited into a dwelling-place at the begin-

for a fortnight longer," he said to himself.
" And the loved me as she will never love

ning of the present centnry by the then
owner," the book informed thrm. " It is
sitoated within half a mile of the sea-shor&

Dr. Grantley, I'm certain of it. Miss

The rained chapel and cloisters, snrronnded

saddened her, and she only sent for Dr.

by a profoae vegetation, present a mott

Grantley to get reconciled to me. She is

Mclntyre bad to own that parting with me

beantifnl and imprestdre appearance, par-

so tender, so gentle, that when I tell her

ticalarly by moonlight The honse, a snb-

how I have suffered I know she will forgive

Btantial, comfortable strnctnre, is chiefly
bailt with materials taken from the old

on, if I can only find my way to her first,

abbey, the aide entiance being directly

tell her everything, and die in her arms

throDgh the oloistera. The grounds are

wiih her lips on mine."

me, and she may marry Dr. Grantley later

exl«nsire and beantifal. St. Basil's Abbey

■

He leaned back against the cushiony

is at present in the possession of Mr.

and, closing bis eyee, thought of her as he
■ saw her last, sitting by him in her blae

Stephen Graham, the eminent brewer."
" He died this year," exclaimed Maoiice.

velvet gown, her sad brown eyes someUmes
■ filling with tears while she told him the

** The property most have been cold and

story of her life that evening in Paris
"And she most have bought it," said
Ethel.

■

Maurice looked at her a moment i then
he langhed.
" She I Who 1 ■'

more than a year ago.
The white cat came and rubbed herself

■

affectionately against him in the firelight.
■ He picked her np.

■

■

" We were quite right to be fond <^

" Dont be vexed with me, Maurice," she

her," he informed her, "for she reklly
loved us all the time."

said. "Of conrae I know you wonldn't
get so excited nnlese it was something

■

Going to the window, he looked out at

aboQt her. I won't say a word abont it

^e bare trees, idealised now by glistening

noless yoa like. Oh I I do hope yoa'll

snow, and at the heavy sky beyond.

■

write to her, and ahe'lt come here, and it'll

"I shall have a cold journey to-morrow,"
he said.

■

all come ri^ht, and yon'll marry her, and
get qnite well and happy."

■

She gave her brother an affectionate hag
in conclusion.

which he had rather neglected, and
■ wondered whether in twelve hours he

" Thank yon, dear," he said. " Bat she
baa » macb better tnao than I in love with

coDld take sufficient tonics to set him np
in health alt<^ether.

her — Dr. Grantley, whom you aaw just

■

He snrprisMi and delighted tiie rest of

now. And she has forgotten all about me,

the family by appearing at dinner for the
■ first time for some days, and by talking

they tell me^"
"Who told you sol"

Then he made a rush at his medicines,

■

" Dr. Qrantley himself."

incessantly.
■

"And you believed himl" ^xclumed
Ethel ccntemptuously. " Why, Maurice,

at the sight of his flushed cheeks and

yon must be silly. If any other girl who

glittering eyes.

was in love with my Ted came to me, and

■

Early next day he insisted that he must

told me he had forgotten all abont me, I

have a drive; it was the one thing to com-

should simply laugh at her, and think her
a jealous and interfering cat^"

■

" I mean to get well," he sud as they
crowded round him in affectionate concern

plete his cure. Aad, as they humoured
■ him in everything, the brougham was

" Wise little woman," said her brother.

brought round, although the enow wu

"I do believe there's a good deal in what

four feet deep under the hedges, and the

you say, Now run away, and mind, not

sky was dark and lowering.

a word to any one about Sc Basil's."

■

Ethel readily bound herself to secrecy,
and Maurice lav back on his oillow, to

sole companion; his mother and siater
■ Marv saw them start, and filled the ear-

■

By his special request, Ethel was his
■

Ji=

■
■
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tug« with &U the av&il&ble mga and fan

It waa past seven o'clock in the eveiung
■ before he reached Colchester, where he

to koep the invalid wanu.
" Where are you going, Maurice t "

changed trains for the last time but on&

Ethel inqnired, a« the; drove through the

He had been so anziooa to keep up suffi-

lodge gates. 8he had divined aome bid-

cient physical strength to attain the object

den motive io what appeared to the rest

of his journey, that he liad taken evaiy
■ possible care of himaelf, keeping out of

of the family only a whim.
" To the station first," he anawered, "on

draughts, enveloping himaelf in a carriage
■ rug, eating the sandwiches Ethel had pro-

my way to St. Basil's Abbey."
" It will kill yon, Maarice," she cried,

vided him with, and trying to distract his

" such a journey in such weather, and in

thoughts with a novel he bought at a
■ station book-stall. But for all hia pre-

your state of health."

■ cautions, by the time he entered the train

"It will kill or cure me," he replied

which waa waiting at Colchester hid head
Suietly
; " and
will lisk
being killed for
le chance
ofIbeing
cured."

■ ached maddeningly, his eyes were burning;
■

"Let ma go wi£ you," she pleaded.

and a feverish restlessness bad token possession of bis entire frame.

Bat he would not allow that, and, all
remoustranoes being in vain, she had to be

■

It waa a bitterly cold night; the carriage

listening appalled while the guard related

content with seeing him into the train and

windows were by this time obionred by a
border of frozen snow several inches in

ike many otumges Maurice would have to

height ; outaide a alight wind had riaen, in

make, before he could hope to reach the

which the failing veil of white was toasing

sea-aide village where St. Basil's Abbey was
situated.

■

" Why, you won't get there Ull nearly 'ten

and swirling.
The last station at which Maorica

■

changed was balf-an-bour's journey from

o'clock," she exclaimed ; "and what shall I

hia destination. Here, as he stood shiver-

say to them all at home when I getback wi th-

ing on the platform under the insufficient

oat youl It is simply madness, Maurice,"

shelter afforded by a alight wooden

she murmured helplessly as she fluttered

erection; straining his eyes to watch the

to and from his carriage window, uai loaded
her brother with sandwiches from the re-

covered track, on which the lines were

approach of the train down the snow-

freshment room, and wraps and rugs froio

scarcely visible; the thooght occurred to
■ him, had be come on a wild-gooee chase
■ after all!

the carriaga
" Keep them quiet, there's a good litde

■

What if Eveline had left St Basil's, or
e' 1," he
said,
" Don't
let them
know-how
it is
if yon
cao help
it I will
tele-

had never been there, but to some other

graph when I get there. I simply must

mined Abbey ) What if the doctor had

go. If I only find Eveline, I shall be all

accidentally or intentionally misinfiiHrmed
■ him as to her movements ) Eveline haled

right"
Hie hand, as bis aster held it in hers,

cold, Maarice knew, and might well have

at parting, was hot and dry, his eyes were

shortened her visit to Eogland when this

shining with the reatleas brilliancy of fever.
As the train steamed ont of t4ie station,

bitter weather began, and fled to a warmer
climate.

■

His heart sank within bim. He seemed

Ethel burst into a passion of tears, for it
seemed to her that she had been looking
on her brother's face for the last time.

to be chasing a shadow that eluded him.
■ In a sudden seeming oleamess of vioon,
brought on by dejection and fatigne, his

CHAPTER XVI.

■

conduct appeared the height of rashnese and
folly. How much wiser to have written

Maurice himself felt happier and more

first to ascertain if she was really there 1

hopefol than he had done for a long time

But it was too late to go back now, his

— if, indeed, the curioua state of ecstatic
calm into which he bad drifted could

train was already advancing, a red spot in

be called happiness and hope; He waited

him, and he was soon being carried slowly

patiently over meagre fires in chilly

along the flat, uninteresting coast scenery

waiting-rooms during the many changes
he bad to make in his tedious jonmey,

towuds the aea-aide village where St

while the grey light waned in the sky, and

took its name from the ruin, which was

the snow began to fall with a slow per^
natency that presaged long continuance.

■

the expanse of moving, misty white before

Basil's Abbey waa situated. The place
furly well known. Aa the train entered
■, the station Maurice's old attention to

■

■
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details Boggested to him a way by which,
ftt least, be might end bis aaapense.
As he alighted, the only paassDger, with

I dursn't go in, because there's a ghost that
■ 'annte the clisters, with 'is 'ed under 'i
arm. Jim Purvis seed it lost week."

sir, and the roads are very hard. Bat I'm
afnid yon'll get no conveyance to-night."

mi"

" Ht. Henry Graham, sir. But are yon
■

■ the gates that it was with difficulty the
boy opened them. The moment they were
■ ajar tiie boy retreated, casting a frightened
■ glance into the darkness within.
"I'll wait outside a few minutes until

Maurice had st^gered back as the man
spoke, but he soon Tecoveied himself.
" I'm all right, thank you. I've made a

you've seed if yout friends is there," he

discordantly than ever, until the bold

mine were stopping at the Abbey. Is

young gentleman, who, apparently, feared
■ not ghosts, entered the maty gates, and

"Not to-night, sir. The last went half-

was lost to view ; soon after which, being

an-hour ago. Perhaps your friends may

overcome by spiritual terrors, the boy
turned round and ran home aa fast as hu

be at the Abbey, for Mr. Graham has
let it for Bome months to some ladies :
Mount Edgecumbe, I think, the name is."
Maurice hesitated. Could this be a had
shot at Montecalvo 1 He would chance it

feet could carry him.
■

between tall hedges of evei^reens, that
shook snow down upon him from their
branches as he caught at them to support

to-night, he might as well freeze to death
in the knes as shiver to death in some

his tottering footsteps. Passing through a

" Will you t«ll me the way } " he asked.
" ni send my boy with you," said the

Gothic archway, thickly bung with ivy, he
■ found himself at laab withtu the ruined
■ cloisters. Here, for a few seconds, he
rested, seated on the ledge of one of the

appearance of the solitary first-cla as traveller,

tall windows, protected a little from the
storm outside. For the roof above still

who was misguided enough to visit St.

remained intact, and the worn stones under

Basil's on such a night as this, without any

his feet, which for so many years the

man, good-naturedly, touched by the delicate

luggage, and apparently without any idea
where he was going to.
"If your friends are not there, Tom, my
boy, will take yon to the Qneeu'a Head,
where you can put up for the night," he said.
Maurice thanked him, and followed a
shy, rosy-cheeked boy of twelve, who
carried a lantern in his hand, out of the

monks had trodden daily, were ^moet free
■ from enow. Straight on ahead a narrow
line of red light proclaimed the vicinity of
the house ; and, as his eyes grew accus■ tomed to the darkness, Maurice found that
it proceeded from a large French window
built right up against an arched doorway,
which hod formerly been the entrance from

little station, and past some straggling

the cloisters to the old Abbey. He could

cottages to a dreary country road, where

see too, now, the delicate tracery of the

they both stumbled at each step into deep

cloister windows standing out dark against

cart-mis in the hard, frozen ground,

the moviog white sky beyond ; and he

while the snow pricked their faces, and
thawed in a continoons stream inside

could hear, or fancied he could hear, the

Maurice's collar and down his hack.
The boy in front whistled unceasingly,
trying, with praiseworthy persistency, to

sound of someone singing, some song that
■ seemed strangely fanuliar to him, in the
intense silence. But, iu the dizziness and

possess himself of some well-known air that

numbness that was gradually creeping over
him, he could not recognbe either the air

alwaya eluded him after the third or fourth

or the words, and the line of light in front

note, in a manner that teemed to put a

of htm seemed to grow more and more
distant as he watched it.

finishing touch to Maurice's misery; but
he staggered along after him in the darkneea, every step he took seeming to re-echo
in his achuKT head. Suddenly the bor left

■

Inside, Maurice crept on, feeling his way

at least; since he could not leave St. Basil's

chilly inn.

■

■ said, aa Maurice pot a ahilling into I '
hani Then he whistled louder and more

misttthe. I fear, I thought soma friends of
there a train back to Colchester to-night T'

■

The snow had collected so thickly round

" Can yon tell me the name of the present
ownerl" was Maoiice's next inquiry.

■

" 'Ere's the Abbey," said the boy, "'

called the solitary porter, and asked the
" It's abont ten minotes' walk from here,

■

off whistling, and knocked his lantern
■ against two iron gates encrusted with snow,
that stood a little back from the road.

the exception of s few faim-laboaren, be
way to the Abbey.
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■

There was a large square tombstone a
few feet distant from the window ahead ;
■ if onlr he could crawl to that Manrice

■
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knew he ahotild be able to eee into the

second, and the one she followed, to go

lighted looDi — see her, perhaps, whom he

to the window, draw aside the cnrtuns

had come in search of, before cold, and pain,
But when he rose, and moved slowly

■

At first she saw and heard nothing; but
she was slowly leaving the window,

onwards, supporting himself against the

some dark object, lying oat of the line of

low edge of the cloister windows, the light

light from the window, at the foot of the

seemed to recede before bim, seemed as
distant u heaven itaelf. Was he dead

moss-grown tombstone, met her eye. She
tunud faint and sick with fear at fint

already, he wondered, or was it a woman

sight of it ; then, although no feature of
■ his face was visible, a sudden instinct made

or an angel that was ainging t
He reached the tombstone at last, and

faer guess who it was that lay thero in
the cold and darkness. Bursting open the

sin^g down upon it, he listened with all
his BonI to the mosio that sounded rerj

window, she bent over Maurice, and, clasp-

near him now, straggling to command his
exhausted senses, and to concentrate his

ing her arms ronnd him, turned his face up
■

to the light.

wandering attention on to what he ihonid
aee and hear.

It was ashen-grey in colour, fixed, and
■ rigid as death.

The crimson cnttiuns of the room, into

■

She pressed her lips to his in a wild

which he conld see, were partly drawn.

efi'ort to impart warmth and life into them,

Suddenly a woman's fignre appeared be-

then, exerting all her strength, she raised

tween tbem — not Eveline's, but, tbauk

bim in her arms, and, drawing him by
■ ■low degrees into the warm room, she laid
him on the sofa before the fire and knelt

Heaven I Miss Mclntyre's.
For Maurice knew, as he recognised her,
that he bad not come in vain, and, at tbat

by his side, chafing his hands in hers in a

moment, all his heart was lifted in joy and

passion of terror lest he should be already

thanksgiving. Then the singing, which had
for a few moments ceased, recommenced.

dead, pressing her soft cheek to his, and

Ha knew the song quite well this time, for it
was one of bis own, the one she liked best.
Some day we two ahall roeet,
For I hIibII come once more.
Am one who treads an old, old atTMt,
Stops at the well-knomi door :
And then I knnw at eventide

■

sharply, and peer out into the cloisters.
■

and weariness overpovrered him altogether.

■

Tuning hot tears upon bis still face.
By the time Mias Mclntyre ro-entered
the room Maurice's eyes were open and

■

fixed, at first blindly, upon the face of the
woman he loved.

■

The whole household was soon on the
■

alert, the doctor was sent for, and every
attention lavished upon the invaKd. It
was not until two hours later that the
power of speech retomsd to him. Then

The tears were filling Eveline's eyes u
■he sang the last words.
" Poor boy," she murmured softly. "Are

■ he only whispered to Eveline as she knelt
beside bim :

yoa there still, Ellen 1" she asked, turning

" I ought to be kneeling to yon. Will

suddenly at a sotud that seemed quite
near her. Bnt MlasMcIntyre had already
left the room.

■

■

yon forgive me t "
" My poor boy," she answered, " I hive
■ nothing to forgive."

" How strange," Eveline said to herself,

■

" If I get well you must marry me," was
his next remark.

rising from the piano ; " I felt certain I
beard someone call my name. It i

■

" No, Maurice dear, yon must not aak

have been only fancy, I suppose, for I am

■

me that," ahe replied with tender firmness.

absurdly nervous to-night. I shall be

" Then I shall not get well," he said.

■

belieTing in the story of the Ghostly Uonk
Bat when bis parents came to see him a

next, and hearing him groaning in the
cloisters, as the servants say he does "
She stopped suddenly as she was cross-

■ few days later they found him lying by
the fire, with bis head on the shoulder Of

ing the room, for something seemed to tap

the most beautiful woman they had ever

against the window, and a voice that was

seen, and wiih a look of restful happiness

impnlse was to call Mies Mclntjre or one

■ on his face that brought back all its old
youthfulness and charm.
And h« introduced her to them as :

of the servants to her atsiitanoe ; her

■

ahnoat a wail, to utter her name ^ain.
Eveline was really frightened. Her first

■

" My wife, Eveline."
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The window was open. The sun had
■ jost sunk into the sea, amid flames of

A DATELESS BARGAIN.
Bi C. L. PIKKIS,

■

■

violet and ruddy gold. The waves lay
steeped in all the changeful glory of the

AuOuir tt "lait Lmlaa,' He

after-glow. Not a sound, save the lapping
CHATTER XXXVUL
Aftes all, the sea-breezes did not do so

■

and aofb dashing of the waters on the
beach, broke the outside atillneas. Joyce

mncli for Mab as Joyce had hoped they

never allowed Mab to spend this sunset
hour in solitude. She had learnt from ex-

mighL Without any definite illneu, there

perience that this was the time when her

wu yet that in her condition to cause

visiona took deepest hold on her, and the

Joyce serioTta anxiety — a mnsciilar weak-

world seemed to let her slip.

ness ao great as at timea to incapacitate

Joyce was just then fighting a far harder

her from walking, or eren From lifting her

battle than ever Mab Had fought against
die voice of her own heart. " Those dreams

hand to her head. She appeared to have a
< diaindination for bodilv exertion of any

of hers may cost her her life," the doctor

sorL She woold spend the whole day, if

had said, when called in to attend Mab

allowed to do so, lying with closed eyea on

in her fainting fit And those dreams

her conch, or listJeasly rech'ning in a highbacked chair at the open window.

seemed now to Joyce's fancy the only door,
■ which might chance to open and let in a

in silence, conld only wonder over a certain

ray of light.
She sometimes felt herself to be in the

mystic beanty that seemed so to orerapread

plight of a man who, having been denied a

Mab's face,as to render it difficult to identify

Hfe-boat and a plank as a means of safety

Joyce, as she sat beside her, watching her

that face with the pained, anxioTis coonte-

from shipwreck, says, " Now I'll die sooner

nancs of a year back. A feeling akin to the

than touch the rope you fling to me."

awe that one feels in the pretence of the

Captain Buckingham's temptation ; now

of her. It was second only to another

she was aa good as putting her right

feeling : that of apprehensive terror leat her

hand across Mab's eyea, and saying,

darHi^ might be plucked out of her hand

"Yon, at any rate, shall not piercs the
darkness I " her left hand, as an after-

Buckingham's — the iron band of death
itself
She began to think it wonld be as well
to get Uab nearer home, or at least near
some big city, where, in case of need, good
medical adyice could bo readily had.
She hinted as much to Mab as thsy sat
together two days after she had despatched
her letter to Donovan.
Mab did not seem to hear her. As
ofloal, she was leaning back in her easychair, with closed eyes.

■

■

She had »bDt her ears, and had fled from

{mknown and anpematnral, took possession

by another and a stronger one than Captain

■

thought, across Mab's month, adding, " or,
■ at least, whatever you see, you shall not tell
mck"

■

She dared not reaaon the matter out
with herself. Instinct, nothing else, guided
■ her in her extremity just then. She
seemed to be living out her life in painful
jerks, snatching at what was right, but
■ boldingit siaokly, and praying that it might
slip tiiTough her fingers; fieeing horn evil,
as she had fled from Buckingham, but all
■ the while as it were with her head lookioK

■
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tlionght I was crossing the heath in tiie
■ dead of night. It was pitch-dark, but

oTer hei Hhoolder, hopiog thst evil might
overtake her.

somehow I did not misi mj way. Sud-

Theae atUl, aunBet honra, which seemed
to briog naught bat peace to Mab, always

denly, looking up, I aaw straight ahead of

foand Joyce at her wont, All hordoabta,

me, ahinlng out of the darknesa, a clear,

tenon, miigivingi, regrets, eeemed then

aoft, white light I thought it muat be
the moon rising from out the trees in the

to Bwoop down npoii her lika ao many evil
Suddenly Mab'a aoft, uncertain tonei

■ side, puttibg her arms round her. Mab's
dreams at such a moment were not to be

broke in oo her thonghte.
"Joyce," ahe qaerisd, "do you ever feel

■

" As I drew nearer," Mab went on in the
same alow, faint tonee as before, *' I aaw

Joyce atarted, for, at that very moment,

there waa no moon, that the li^t, instead

chancing to lift her eyea to the open
window, she had caught sight of the figure

of coming from the sky, came from the

of a man on the beach below, wooae
oatUne recalled that of Ned Donovan.

churchyard itself, and waa atreaming up■ WBids, a full, clear, quiet blaze of light into
the dark hearena."

" Whom do you feel near yon to-night,
dear I " ahe aaked eagerly, still keeping Ber

■

eye fixed on the man on the beach.
■

the little gate, half hidden by those two
■ dark yews, did I Imov. Then, Joyce, an

ia alow, clear tones.

awful and wonderful ught lay before me.

Joyce's impulse was to cry aloud : " Oh,
Mab, dont let that name pass your lips 1

On every grave^every mound, every tomb-

That man is temptation incarnate, and he
will turn ua both out of the road to Heaven

stone — stood an angel clothed in light,
begirt with light Upward, downward,
■ round abont them atreamed this light; every

if he can I "
But she held in her impulse, bitjng her

dark tree, every pebble in the path, every
■ cloud in the ^y was boldly, beautifully

lips till they blanched.
She rose from her chair, went to tiie

■

outlined by it"
Joyce's heart was beating wildly, ahe

window, and looked out, shading her c^ea

■

trembled for what waa coming.

with her hand. What if that were Ca,ftain Buckingham on the beach, and in
another five minates ahe should be called

Mab went on softly and dreamily still.
"And what ataaek me most was the

upon to face bim, and go through a second

■

intense stillneaa Uiat prevailed. There
■ waa this mighty host — for it was a mighty

fiery ordeal 1
With a great thrill of thankfulneaa she

host, on some graves stood two or more

aaw that her fears were groundless. The
man waa Donovan, not a doubt Most pro-

angela — and yet never a sound. The
silence was in itself grand and awfttL

bably he waa coming to the house to anawer

I felt faacinated, yet I was not afraid.

her letter in person, and, not knowing the

Step by step I wait nearer, till I could

exact geography of the place, had come

feel— yes, feel — their light falling upon
■ me, and could see their marvellous and

along tiio coast instead of by ttie cliffs.
She would not have him shown into the

beautiful faces. Some were old, noble and

room where Mab waa, she decided. It

stem-looking ; aome were young, like lovely

would take him a good five minutes to get
to the house ; presently she would creep

girla or boys; some were mere children;
others like dierub babies. Some stood

out of the room quietly and see him alone
downstairs.

as though praying, with arms outstretched
■ to heaven ; some were kneeling on the
■

graves, with bowed heads; one or two
had drawn sworda in their hands, which

" Last evening, just at this hour, Joyce,"
she aaid, her eyes still closed, her voice

flashed golden-brigfat in the white light
For the moment I thought it moat be the

growing more and more soft and alow,
" I had a sweet, strange vtaioii. I feel I

day of reaurrection, ana that theae were

moat tell it to you."

■ the Bonla of the dead rising oat of their

" Dream, yon mean, darling," interposed
Joyce nervoasly.

■

" Csll it a dream if yoaUke, Joyce. I

■

" Go on, dear,"
■
" I wondered what coold be the sooree
of this light But not until I had ottered

"Captain Buckingham," aniwered Mab

Mab's voice again bn^e the silence.

■

put on one mde unheeded.

people to be near yon before yon aee
them ! "

She had a reply she did not expect

■

■ tittle churchyard in the hollow."
She patiaed. Joyce went over to her

hirda in a mighty, clamoroui flock.

gravea."
" Oh, Mab 1 " broke in Joyce, in an awe■ stricken voioe.

■
■
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"Bat the next moment it iraa borne

■
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There were no signs of Donovan any-

into my mind that the dead were lying

where now. The mer-glow hod faded;

quietly Bleeping beneftth in their gravea,

one or two faint, twinkling stars shone oat

and ttiat tbeee bright, beantifdl beinga

in a pale green sky ; the greyness of early

ware their gouduui ftogels, those who had
watched over them and taken eare of them

night was settling down open Uie sea.

in tiif^ lifetime, and who had not given

CHAPTKK XXXIX,

■

■

tbem up now th«t they were coffined and
hidden ont of sight."

■

Again Uab panted, and now her Trace
■ank to a deep, solemn tone.
" And loddenly as I stood there gazing

JoTCB waited in vun for Donovan.

■ day, did he make his appearanc&
every possible enqairy concerning him of

tiufl radiancy one dark, blank epaee; it

die eoast^ord-men and fisher-folk. No

was a grave with no angel npon it It

one, however, appeared to have seen a man

made my heart ache, and I thotuht I

answering to his description.

wonld make my way throogh tiie light to
this forgotten grave, and say a prayer for

Joyce felt that she most start for Longb
Lea tiiere and then, and find oat for bersuf

the poor sonl lying beneath. The air

whether Kathleen had foithfdlly delivered

itni^ chill and damp anrand the spot, the

her letter. She woald have done so, not a

dartmesa was so dense I cbnld feel it, jost
a* I had felt the liffht. I conld not tee the

donbt, had not a sndden ch&nge for the
apparent cause, there hod come to her so

oat wiw my finser. And it was tlie name

great an accession of mnscalar weakness as

of Geo^e Bitchie Buckingham."

■ to compel her to keep her bed daring the

Joyce gave a great start, bnt words
wonld not coma

early part of the day. It set Joyce
■ measuring once more the distance between

"And as I knelt there I heard a voice,

herself and good medical advice. She

a sweet, strong, sad voice speaking oat of

despatched a messenger to Newton Stewart
for the best doctor to be fonnd in the

the itillncBs and saying, ' Who will come and

place. By the same hand she sent an
ui^ent telegram to Kathleen, at Lough Lea,
■ asking whether her letter had been given
to Nm, and what was hie present address.

Her voice, low as it was, vibrated with
passion as she finished speaking.
And, 08 she lay back in her cnair, pallid,
wi& nptamed, Inminons eyes, Joyce's

■

still, and stare at the blank wall which once
more seemed to confront her.

Mab's condition seamed to pnzzle him.
He prescribed for her rest, quiet, and a

She claiped Mab tightly in her arms.
"My darling, my darling," she cried,
"stop, atop, ta yon will break my heart I
Yon, yon to be— — "
Then ibe broke off, thnutisg back her
words unspoken, fearfal of the nncontb
note of contrast they might strike to MaVs
Inoin.
She mode a great effort to steady her
nerves, which Mab's eerie talk had
dioken. She scarcely felt fit to face

tonic, and departed, promising to come
■ again on the following day.
dne coarse from Kathleen. It briefly stated
that the letter had been delivered to Ned,
■ bat that where he was at the present
moment she had not the slightest idea, nor
had she any means of finding oat.
■ graphsd to Morton, requesting him to do
his utmost to dbcover Ned's whereabouts
as quickly as possible.

induced to face Buckingham for her, what
tdtemative remained t

She gave one long, steady look ont of

■

To find him, she felt, was an absolute
necessity. If he could not be fonnd, and

room dnring her brief absence.

■

Then Joyce, at her wits' ends, tele-

must be almost at the door now. She got

rang the bell for Mab's maid, to stay in the

■

An answer to Joyce's telwram arrived in

Donovan and bis possible revelations. He
bock as mncb self-control as poesiUe, and

■

In the afternoon the doctor arrived.

being silently accepted, and that the transwroQgnt.

■

Then nothing remained to do bnt sit

wildly-aroaaed fancy eoold almoat bdieve
that her offer of herself was at that moment

lation from body to spirit was being

■

wone shown itself in Mab. Without any

name graven on uie stone, so I traced it

take me I ' "

■

She grew wildly impatient, and mode

and wondearing, I saw in the midst of aO

be the angel of tlus grave t ' I looked np
as I knelt and siud, 'Here an I, Lord,

■

Neither on that night, nor on the next

■

Here Joyce's heart supplied the inevi■ table answer, on answer that hod been
■ growing into definite shape during the lost

■
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" Yoa miut see him yourielf ! And theD
Heaven help yon, that's «lt I "

seascape ; the gaunt, brown rocks ; stimy
■ beach; dashing lorf. They seemed to
laugh at her litUeness, bw weak reaistMice

Joyce covered her face vith her hands
and sank into a chair heside Mab's bed.

to »te, to bid her fold her hands and oonfeas herself beaten at last.

For the last twenty-four honrs, which had
magnified themselves into as man; days,
she had felt herself drifting to this point

■ with onrs, and what are youl" they

See Bnckingbam again 1 That meant

seemed to say, in one mocking voice.

concession on the one side, victory on the
other ; there could be no middle conne.

" you less than a speck on the folds of
■ Creation's garment, find a Providence for

But on which side was victory likely to
fall t Heaven help her, indeed !
She looked down on Mab's white, yet
withal tranquil face, and thin hand, lying
on the coverlet.
In fancy she saw the wedding-ring on
the slender finger; throngh her instrumentality, Buckingham triumphant; her
own agony of suspense at an end.
Then a sndden terror fell upon her.
She sank on her knees beside the bed,
bowing her head on hei hands.
Surely never before did dry eyes and
dumb h'pa plead so passionate a prayer 1
How long she remained thne she did not
know. The afternoon sunbeams gave
place to the long, slanting shafts of
evening. Still the knelt Uiere in her

yonrself if you can I "
■

in upon their thoughts. It was an old
fisherman approaching. As he paased he
■ said Bometbing in broad Scotch, pointing
with his finger a little distance ahead.

eye followed his finger. She aaw a knot
■ of fishermen, and one or two of their wives,
gathered together under the deep shadow
of the rwks, a little to the kti of the foot■ way that led up to their house.
■ were running up the cliffs, as though despatched on messages. A coastguard nan
was descending with a telescope under his
arm.

over the cliff," said another fishetmaa as he

yet a dread utterly nnaccouutaUe and unreasonable. It did not follow, becanse tiie
■ fisherman had saiil that it was most likely a
stranger who had met with Uie accident,

strength to oppose anything — least of sU

Ledyard. Yet this was the fear Utat had

Mab's sudden impulses, in which of late

taken hold of her now. " My darling, we

therefore that stranger must be E^snk

must, must meet again somewhere, some■ how," she had said to herself over and over
agun, even when her hopes were at their

■nn sink low and lower till it diaappeared,

lowest, her fears at their height Now
the thought that chilled her heart was :

a burnished fiery ball, beneath the waters.

■ " What if this be the meeting after all 1

It is all very well for the poets to say
that Mature has a voice and speaks a
message to ev^ry living souL The truth of
it is, tbe living soul first puts its message
into Nature's month, then takes it out
again, rings the town-crter'a bell, and says ;
"Oyez, oyez, oyczl This is what great
Natnia haa to aay."
^fab, as she sal there with eyes nptomcd
to the fading sky, said to herself :
" There is evening's rest after morning's
toil fbr all creation. ItmnBtcome; Heaven
sends it"
Joyce got for herself an altogether
different measage out of the grand, desolate

■

A great and sudden dread seized Joyce,

Joyce did not oppose the wish. To say
truth, there was not left in her much

So tbey two went down and sat upon

■

"An accident — some one may have fallen

■ a dread that swamped every other thooght,

the beach together, watching the great

■

Some bare-legged boys in bine jeitOTS

nesa

the had learned to acquiesce without
demur.

■

Joyce cotud not catch his words, but her

■ went by. " It'll likely be a stranger."

up now, and go down to the beach, and see
theaun set."

■

Tbe crunch of feet on the pebUes lavke

dumb a^ony. Time stood etiU for her, as
it does in ueep, as it may in death.
Mab's soft voice recalled her to oonscious-

"Joyce," it said, "Iwoold like to get

■

"Compare your strength, your dnration

What if, in the dead face lying there, I
recognise the face I am hunting the world
to find 1"

■

The little knot assembled under the clifl's
side had formed into something of a proceclion now. Four men headed it, bearing an
improvised ambulance on their slkonldexa, on
■ which lay stretched the lifeless burthen ; the
women and children straggled beside them
■ and brought up the rear. The twilight
was deepening rapidly into tbe grey
of night ; the shadows of tha old rocks
■ went stretching out nearly to the sea-lins.
Weird and shadowy looked the disval
■ little cortege as it moved along slowly,

■
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■

I the side by the uprooted bashes to which

Bileiitlr, eave for the crnnch of the pebbles
nnderfoot, which told that th« bnrtben trae

' he had clung, the displaced, crumbling sand
■ stone, and a torn shted or two of clothing

a heavy one.

here and there in the gorae.

Joyce, the spectre of herself, tottered
forward to meet it, her hands clasped, her
face bloodless.

■ perate appeal to Ned in her mind, and of
bis sadden appearance on the beach, won-

But it was from Mab, not Joyce, that

dered whether a darker story might lie
behind this.

there broke that low cry of pain, bo like
the cry of a woouded damb animal that
has had Its death-blow dealt to it.

■

incidentally, perhaps, this man's death

For in that "it," borne past on the

had been brought about by her instru-

diafigared face, greyer than the grey twi-

mentality. After she had wtitten her
letter to Ned, she had wondered whether
it bad been ill or well done. It seemed to

light that wai settling down apon it, she
hM rect^nised the face and form of Captain
Buckingham,

Thus, in sadden awful fashion, were

■ her now that it had been very ill done
indeed.
■

into certainty. When Sylvia arrived, and
the inquest was duly held in legal form,

mocking smile, that taunting tongne, nor

new light upon the nhole matter. Two or

to dose hn eyee and shudder over the
wonder when and where she would be

three men deposed to having met a stranger,

brought face to face with both again. She

walldng rapidly in the direction of the sea.

other evidence was given which threw a

tall, and in appearance like an Irishman,

bad but to opes them, and there was the

A woman stated that, going home late one

cruel face lying low, with no taont upon its

night from the house of a sick relative

With her fears died her hopes also.
Where was the chance now of getting at
the secret this man held t Into his grave
with him, not a doubt, it would go.
If it had not been for this recognition of

■ whom she had been nursing, she met a
stranger of similar appearance, limping,
with a handkerchief twisted round one
wrist. It was dark, and she conld scarcely
■ see his face, for his hat was palled low,
and the collar of his coat was tamed

Captain Buckingham's body by Mab and

up. He had accosted her civilly, told her

Joyce, he must have been boried under a

he had hurt hia knee in scrambling up the

nameless stone. Several persons, it istme,

cliffs, and injured his wrist ; he asked if be

came forward stating that they had seen him

were in the right road for Newton Stewart.

walking along the cliffs two days previonsly.

The woman directed him on his way, and

An innkeeper from Newton Stewart de-

then thought no more of the occurrence,

posed to having supplied him with a

until the finding of Buckingham's body
recalled it to her mind.

"machine," which set him down within a
mile of Tretwick. But to one and all he
was an utter stranger.
Joyce gave to the antboritiea of the place
Sylvia Buckingham's name and address.
With this, her part in the tragedy came to
an end.
The first feeling in the mind of the good

■ possible of this man, and ofiering rewards
for hia apprehension, were at once put into
circulation .

■

The good people at Tretwick were not a
■ little surprised at the calm and self-possessed manner in which Sylvia Buckingham
comported herself, through what must nave

had met his death by mischance. The

been a succession of trying scenes to any

djffii, below which Ms body had been

woman. She travelled alone from Longh

found, were treacherous and ill-protected,

Lea, crossing the North Channel at Port

all sorts of gaps and fissures being bidden

Patrick, took up her quarters at Newton

by the gorse and stunted bushes, A .

Stew^t, and thence drove daily to Tret-

stranger attempting to find his way along

wick, The kindly-hearted people in the

them in the late evening, might easily

neighbourhood were prepared to receive

enough, by one false step, lose his baluice.

her with warm sympaUiy, and offers of hos-

heavT man : his fall could be traced down

■

Posters giving as full a description as

people of Tretwick was, that Buckingham

There could be no doubt that Buckingham
had fallen from these clifi^s, lie was a

■

Later on, her wonder was to be changed

Joyce's agonies and qnestionings for ever
set at rest Xo need now to dread that

lips, no mocking glitter in its eye.

■

It was an awful thought this — that

men's shoulders, in that battered form and

CHAPTER XL.

■

Joyce, with the thought of her des-

pitality for so long as she chose to accept
it. Somehow, when they saw her, their sym■nathv was chilled, and their hosDitalitv not

■

■
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offered. Whether it wu & certain pro-

■
ways, even if the nortiiem countries
favoured an intemiUional linei Its

occnpied air, which aeemed to imply that

■ valleys are by no means uniformly eon-

she had weighty matters on hand, to which

nected wi^ each other by gulleys or
Erirate
muflt
yield place,
cnt
ei off feehnga
from Uietr
compaarion
; orthat
whether

ravines, which an entnneer might tnm to

it was tiie cart, baBiness-like maiuier with

practical accounb They are rather, in

which she went through all legal pre

very many instances, isolated basins snr-

UminarieB, and ordered her brother's foneral,

roondsd with high and preeipitons

that jaired upon their sentiments; it wonid

mountains, over which wind and toil the

be hard to aay. It is possible that boA

gruesome tracks that now serve to keep
■ one district in tonch with another. No

cansee were in operation.
Sylvia made an apparently candid state-

nulway could follow in the trail of these

ment as to her brother's occapation, as

paths. And it is very doabtfol if the most

member of a patriotic le^ae, which ehe
said numbered on its rolT some of the

sanguine of promotera of fin*nni»l schemes
would smUe favourably at the commercial
■ prospects of a railway association which
determined to tunnel through the mountains

noblest names in the land.
Whatever de^ feelings she might own
to, ahe certainly kept them well nnder con-

of Morea, and link its chief towns and

trol. The only matter on which she seemed

villages together, for the good and profit of

to evince the slightest amoant of anxiety,

hnmanity. King Geoi^e s kingdom is, on

was the getting possssaion of the papers and

the whole, veiy impoverished, and there
could be no dividend on Morea r^waya for
an indefinite time to come.

other bdongings foand upon her brother.
They wei« banded to her intact, and were
after all of seemingly small importance.

■

No; one haa a choice of routes by which to

They consisted of a memorandum -book,

get to Athens, bot they all involve a certain

every entry in which was written in

length of sea voyage. From Trieste the

dpher ; a purse containing gold and Ame-

Austrian Lloyd's send a boat weekly. It

rican bank-notes ; a gold watch, to all ap-

saunters down the Adriatic, comes in for a

pearance a perfect, well-made chronometer,
bat from which, strange to aay, the handa
had been removed.

lands its cargo at Pirteus four or five days
■ after starting. A«tun, from Naples and

A juryman, in handing the property to
her, commented on this fact

■ steaming their best by Stromboli and old

blow off Cape Itlatapan, and probably

Marseilles come the Messageries' boats,

Sylvia replied briefly that no doubt it

Charybdis and Scylla, and reaching Pineus

could easHy be accounted for, but that she

in two and four days respectively ; or an

herself was unable to offer any explanation
of the matter.

extra day if they tonch at the Island of
■ Syra instead of Uie mainland. An Italian
line of no very high repute also goes from

Possibly the fact might have had a deeper
meaning for theae good people, could they

Naples ; while, lastly, Uie Austrian Lloyd's

have followed Sylvia back to her hotel at

run from Brindisi either direct to Pirseoa,

Kewton Stewart ; have gone with her into

or by Corfu toPatras and Corintli, whenoe

her room ; and have watched her affix to

there is a railway to Athens now open.

the numerous letters ahe was just then de-

All these companies chane high prices,

spatching, in lieu of her signature, a seal in

80 that it Is impossible to ma^e the journey

■

to and from Athens under about tJiir^
■ pounds. And as the different boats rarely

red wax which bore the impresaion of a
clock without hands.

start to the minute, and do not strive very
A DAY IN CORFU.

■

hard to arrive punctually, one may reckon
a week aa the average duration of time
from London to the capital of Greece.

With the exception of Stockholm,
Athene is, probably, the only capital of a

Corinth, is the beat, if the long spell of

kingdom in modem Europe unapproach-

railway travelling be not objected to. By

able from the west by an overland tulway.

■ thia route it is possible to leave London on

The mountain masses of Plndns, and that
perennially unsettled district of Albania,

Tuesday morning, and, by proceeding continuously, arrive at Brindisi on Thursday

seem to offer an insuperable barrier between Greece and the civilised states of

nigbt at about eleven o'clock. An hour
later the maU steamer leaves the harbour

Central Europe. Nor would it be eaay to
overspread Greece wiUi a system of rail-

■

But the Brindiai route, by Corf'a and

for Corinth, which it reaches at noon on
■ Saturday. By the ereaing train tn»n

■

A DAY IN OOEFU.

■
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Oorinth one may then be in Athona in time

blue heavens ; the clamour of ite boatmen,

to sleep there that night, and awake there on

discordant enough when one has a personal

the SoQcUf morning. Five daya ia certainly
not an extravagant amount <rf time for this

interest in the habbub, but otherwise

long joamey, and aome people may thank
HI Tor the inftHmuttion aoont this Biindiai

the orange sails of its fishing-boats at

route, as it is by no means generally
known.

merely strange sounds in a strange phice ;
anchor in the bay, their big pro^s carved
with uncouth saints and figures ; the mined
■ island hard by, and the distant ro<^ of the

It is a glorious experience to come <m

Lauuetto against a baduronnd of deep

deck after the ^ort mi;ht from Brindid to

foliage where gardens and orange-groves

the Albanian coast The aea.is smooth ss

ran to the w^er's edge; the Venetian

a pond, and of a bine quite indescribable

campaniles of its churches ; the villas and

by refeteuce to Eoglish blues. On the one

viUs^ nestling in the nooks of the hills

hand, very close, are the grand Albanian

and mountains, two thousand foet and more

mountains, apparently treeless, now sloping

above the sea-level ; and the majestic grey

into the sea, now abrupt, and now nne-

hills wi& their snow-oapped attendauts

■qaiTOcally precqiitouB, with higher peaks

on the Albanian shore, which, at a dis-

behind the coast hills, and, yet farther
away, a ja£s;ed snowy range disUnct to the

tance of five or dx miles, form a firm bar
on the eastern side of the harbour. There

■mallest pinnacle agunit ^e clear sky. At

can be no more beautiful port in the world

first sight the coast-line seems quite uninhabitable and deserted ; but the eye gete

than this of Corfu. To appreciate the
disinterestedness of the British Govern-

acenstomed to the scenery, and at length

ment, one ought to see Corfa No indi-

disoorers clefts in the mountains, and

vidosl would have given away such a

tiny levels, where, it may be, ancient

property so freely, even though it seemed

glaciers have finally sabaided, forming a

ever so reasonably demanded of him.

sound plateau between the rocks ; and
hereon white booses like snowballs are

as in its oonfiguration. Among its many
different names in old times, that of

rest, which is, no doubt, the church of the

Drepanum is the most apt. For tiie word

Hsgios Gecn^oe or tiie Hagioa Ellas. On
the other side of ns, out to sea, are four or

ngmfies a sickle, and as such is a common

five 8teq> wooded klets, their greenery a

Levant Bat with Corfu it was peculiarly

del^tful contrast to the sea and s^.

suitable, because the island is distinctOy

And tiiuB, between these islands and
Albania, the good ship proceeds to Oorfn,

nckle-shaped The capital town is bailt
on a hum in the centre of the eastecn

that garden of the Mediterranean, and

coast line, and thence north and south the

One gasps in the effort to dearaibe these

term for the sweeping headlands of the

shore curves ontwafdly.
■

Ulysses came to grief here. In the course
of his unpleasant wanderings, he was ship-

impressive when his genius puts fortii its

wrecked at Corfu ; and one still sees a

■kengtb in the Inferno, than when he

pretty little island, containing a white

writes his Paradiso : and sioillarlyone does

monastery amid some cypress trees, which

not feel the limitation of one's powers in

is reputed to be the sly Greek's Aip

the attempted depiction of the common.tdace. But it is with O^fn as widi sweet

metamonihosed by Neptune. Thucydides
honoured Coriu with an unwilling residence there. Aristotle was banished thither.

was best to be seen portoayed in the
wonder and admiration of those who were

Alexander the Great set foot on the island.

privflegedtocomefacetofaoewithher. One
teans over the side of Uie ship and, ss it

games of which Pindar sang that such
Suoceu is mortals' chief reward below.

were, absorbs in silence into one's system

■

To beg^n with serai-mythical tiroes,

lovdy spoU of earth. Dante is far more

Helen of Troy, who paralysed the pen, and

■

And Corfu is as interesting in its history

finally discovered, with one larger than the

anchors in ite beantifol land-looked ba^
exactly twelve houra after leaving BrindisL

■

Greeks of Corfu were suooessfol in those
■

By their connectioa with Corinth they

the soft contour of ite many-sided hills;

played a leading part in the Peloponnesian

the stately grace of its cypresses growing
in the town and cresting the dark rock

War, which be^n the downfall of Athens
snd of the Greek nation. Cato the Roman

wiiich, even as a fortress, impresses with

met Cicero the Eomanin Corfu, after fatal

its sdemni^ rather than its strength ; the
mellow colour of ite old Venetian houses,

linquish to Cicero the command of the last

green and white, soaring high against the

■ Bepublican legion, because Cicero had held

Pharsslis; and there Cato offered to re■
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the dig&it; of Contu). Antony and Octavia
veie manied at Coifn. Thither went
Agiippina to pay fimeial honooTB to the
I^ented Germauiciu
■

■
and aconrate in bis statements. The illfeeling between the natives of Corfa bona

■ nnder British rule, and the nativea of Cootinental Greece, is extreme. Nor can Eing

Bat it vera endless to capitulate the
erenta of which Cotfn has beeo &« (cene.

George secure the love of the islanders,

It most suffice if we add that Helena, the

beaatiM country bouse in Corfu.

mother of Cosetantiiie, and the lesolnte

even by spending a part of the year at hia

discorerer of the tiue CrasB, started for

the Athenians, it is probable that the

Jenualem from Gorfa ; that the Ctnsadera

Corfiotea would be very willinz to shake

touched there ; that the Venetians held the

off their monarchical yoke, and set up a

island from 1386 to 1797, in spite of the

email republic of their own, if they ooold

attacks of the Turks ; that when the Ve-

but get one or two of the great Powers to
back them.

netian rale fell, Corfa pasted temporarily
to France, but was onder British protection
from 1S15 to 1864, when once again its
destinies were joined with thoie of uie Hellenic nation.

■

Though tbey are less heavily taxed thait

■

The day of my arrival chanced to be one
of those fortunate days when their hanoored
patron, Saint Spiridion, was exposed to the
■ public gaze in his hijjdiome coffin. AH
Corfu was in a state of spiritual ferment,

The chance of spending a few hoars in

and this showed itself very picturesquely

Cor^ was not to be lost, especially as I had
introdactions in the town. With as little

in the multitude of country-folk in the

delay as possible, therefore, I clambered
down into one of the boats, which for the

ing native costumes of the loniamL

last ten miuatee bad been battering each

the brightest colours and most coaU;

other and the side of the ship, nnder the
force of the swell and their own restless-

fabrics ! Such head-gear ; recalling the
monstrosities of our own ladies in the time

nesB.
" Yon go stay in Corfu, Signore 1 " asked
my boatman.
And on my reply in the negative, be

narrow streets, dressed in the very strikSuch voluminous petticoats and gowns, at

■ of the first Edward ! And such an astonishing weight of massive gold orna■ ments snapended from the la^es 1 Did
not one understand that it ia the pride of

sighed. The native Cor£otes plead an

a well-t&do Corfiote lady to invest half, or

affection for the English, which they profees

the whole, of her property in bullion oma^

originated during the EngUsh mle in the
isluid. In those happy days, when pounds,

ments for her person, one would jnmp to
the conclusion that Corfa is one of^the

shillingB, and pence were the currency ; and

wealthiest little places in the world.

a good many Britiih ofGcers and officials,
with their families, lived in Gorfn and spent
their money in Corfu ; all was well
" Jolly good Government, England 1 "
■aid the boatman. " Plenty money then.

boatman, whom I had attached tempo■ rarily aa a guide. " Fine women 1 But,
believe me, Signore " — and by hia fervour

We learn English quick, and great favourite

it was apparent that he was going to be
mendacious — " they no half as fine since

with English noblemen and officers. We row

the English leave the island. The English

them to Albania for to cock shoot ; and

make mem show ' esprit,' and it do them

plenty fine cock in Albania then. Bat

good, bat they a dull race, truly, and only

now — pish ! It's a bad thing for Corfu, the

fit for to put in the pot where yoa make

Greek King. The drachma, it never worth

pound-pieces out of the gold."

the same to-monow and now ; and there

have melted down his fair coontrywomen,
and sent them to the Mint I But a Le-

cock to be ahoot in Albania, becaose it no

yantine is a true Laodicean : he will blow

good to go ; the fellows there they ahoot

hot or cold with equal ease ; tell fibs with

at yoD ia the boat from the houses. Only
think ! Ah I it was not so in the time

the nalveat of airs ; bluster and frown and

The good man made a great noise with
his abominable English, and splashed me
several times ere he got me ashore ; bat I
believe he was nncere in bia professions.

■

The lugubriooB patriot would like to

no one to spend any except when English
viaitora come to hotel, and there never a

when English Lord Maitlasd was King,
No, no I "

■

"That's what them do," remarked the

swear polyglot oaths aa readily aa coo with
the sweetness of a mating dove ; in shor^
■ do and be all things for the sake of Sl\ikf
lucre. I do not believe that the boatmas
bad much true reh'gioua subatanca in hia
composition, bat, having led me down »
■ long narrow street, the hoases o[ which

■

&
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Boued high on both sides, andwith avliiapet

picturesque detail is the old Greek feminine

informed me that we were going into the

head-dress of a crimson skull-cap with a

presence of the good Saint Spiro, he

gold coronal, from which a thick gold tassel

crossed himself ^osirely at the door of the

hangs at one aide. Civilisation us ousted

ehuiefa, while he squinted over his sboolder
to see bow I took bia devotions.
The church was jammed with vonhip-

this pretty and becoming head-dresB from
■ Athens and the Greek cities. Corfu merits
tiie more praise, therefore, for preserving

pers, and the tinkle of the gold bangles of

it Nothing could better harmonise with

Che women, as they pressed against each

the tegular features which are still a
characteristic of the native Greeks. The

other, was as lively as the mnsic of a flock
determined to get at Saint Spiro e lacklesa

Corfiote women, however, seem to have
more in common with the Southern

body ere they want their way, and they

Italians than with the Hellenes.

of belled sheep in motion. Thev were all

nghed, and prayed as they atooa, and tried
to sqneeie before each other.
It seemed a hopeless osm, and I

■ bited to the public on but three days iu the
year. The Church of Corfu was the only
Christian Cburoh which escaped persecu-

was of a different opinion, and, taking the

tion in the time of Diocletian ; a relic of a

lead, cut a way through the silk and satin

native martyr was out of the question in

petticoats and groaning flesh and blood

Corfu. It was necessary to go further

with very little regard for the sex, I am

afield. And eo a certain Blehop of Cyprus,

sorry to say. We wnn, as a consequence

who was mutUated by the persecutors early

oolotmnK of its frescoed ceiling and walls,

in the fourth century, but who, neverthe■ less, attended at the Council of Nicea, in
the year 325, and whose body was to be
had some eleven and a half centuries after

one might have credited Christopher Wren

his death, was a prize for Corfu. In the

with the building of this Church of Saint

year U89, the remains of this Bishop,

Spiridioa The interior is a baldpantUdo-

Sunt Spiro, or Spiridion, were solemmy

gram, though h^hly omat& From the

installed in a stiver ca^e with a glass

ceiling a number of heavy silver lamps and
candelabra are suspended, and some of these

window to it, and established in a church
which has since stood dearer to the island

are still bumins before the altar, tfaereb/

than its cathedral This silver chest was

adding to the host and closeness of the

now to be seen on end in one comer of

atmosphere Within the altar-rails are

the sanctuary, and in succession the people

Bome soldiers, some priests, and tiie bevy

stooped and kiued the dead feet of the

of worshipperii who have been last ad-

aunt, which were rendered accessible by

mitted, to approach the dirineone by od&

the removal of a small panel in the lower

And seated in the stalls, near to us, are a

part of the coffin.

row of Corfiote women of snob snmptuons
attire and statelineea that the eye blinks at
ihem.
Imagine, for example, this lady clad in

■

On a closer view one is not impressed
by the appearance of this hapless body,
■ which has been breathleu for more than
fifteen hundred years. The trunk is

a voluminous gown of blue satin worked

covered with cosUy rument; not so the

with flowers, with a white Uce covering

head, however. This U block as coa), but

over her shoulders; an enormous head-

extraordinarily preserved otherwise; and

dress of white muslin girt by a vast wreath

the sight of it, helplessly lolUng against

of natural pink roses and orange-blosiom,

one side of the cuket, is not agreeabla

with ponderona gold earrings reaching to

Each votary handed a caudle to a clerk

her shooldets; necklace and bracelets of

who sat by the saint, and having thrust

gold, and a thorough breastplate of antique

his head into the coffin, retired half con-

goldsmith's work. She is a marvellous

vulsed with reli^ons rapture. As for me,

«pectacle, and sits stUl with her brown

I was glad to leave poor Saint Spiro un-

eyes in a fixed stare, moving onl^ when
absolutely necessary, and then with the
utmost care for her decorations. Other

kissed. It were far better to bury him out

ladies have towering ooiflnree of white and

open space of garden and lawn, bisected

crimson ; dresses of blae, scarlet, or green ;

with shady promenades, and studded with

and silver buckles in their shoes ; and they
are all dotted with bits of irold. Another

■

And now of Saint Spiridion, who is exhi-

whispered a^ mnch to the man. Bat he

of this impudence, soon in the fore part of
the church, and able to look about a little.
Save for its Venetian tower and the rich

■

of sight, methought
From the church we walked to a fine

statues and other monuments of a country
■ nroud of its hlitorr. In front of ui was

■

■

■
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the extreme, and leaves an impression that
is diffioolt to efface. At first the road

the old Fort of Corfit, % steep rock covered
with etone and brick works, and separated
from the mainland by a canaL It ia one
of thoae laborious erections of the Yeiie-

skirts the sea by the "Sixada Marina," a

tians, so many of which still defy time in

to tiia&k the English, as it has also for ito

different parts of the Levant, mt as we

admirable road system elsewhere in the

went from level to level, and diviaion to
diviaion, mach of the later handiwork of

island. Albania is seen for many a mile,
and the blue sea north and sonUi to the

British engineers was visible ; and par-

straits between the extreme points of the

ticnlarly a piece of tnnnellinK in the rock,

island. Much company is also to be

which it were mere platitude to call a

seen here at the proper hour. But after a
drive of about a mile we leave the shore,

magnificent promenade, for which Corfuhas

shell-proof chamber. This is left, as it was
when the British evacuated the foit Nor

and plunge into the midst of olive-woods,

is it likely that the toil expended will ever
have joslafication. For the rest, the fort is

oian^BTOves, thickets of roses^ and a
multitude of sweet flowering shrubs and

provided with every convenience of modem

fruit-trees, whieh are littis ^more than a

siege warfare. Its gons stand there, idle

name to the average dweller {n the north.

enongh, on plateaux, where the grass
grows rank between the stones. And from

The ^terfome of the land tm tioM spxing day
was indescribable ; and predmninant over

the highest point, whence, with one arm

all the other scents was ttiat of the orangfl

round the flagstaff, it is possible to satiate

and lemon-blossom. Every cottage had ite

the eye with beauties of landscape, one

small grove. But snch is the luxuriance ci

understands how judidously the Venetians
made their choice and carried out tJieir

the sou and tlte bounty of theCorfo son, that

plans. The keeper of the flagstaff hands

their trees grow as they list, and, there-

ns a telescope ; but the air is so dear that

fore, do not bear fruit as th^ ought

few Corfiotee think it well to help natore :

the thing seems unnecessary, unless we
wish to see the movements of the crew on

his fellow men in Corfu to be. "They

our steamer below, or the faces of the

just eat and smoke in the sun, and turn

yachtsmen who are just hauling up their

the ground with the end of their shoe, and

aails to quit the harbour for other wat«r«.

it give them all they want. It ia pity, per-

On our way down we pass a long piece of

haps, when BO much is done for ua man ;

roofless building wiUiin the precincts. The

he think it not right that he have any^

British were erectiog barrai^ for the use

thing at all left to have do."

of the officers in Corfu, when the surrender

Be that as it may, one may oonoeive an
ideal existence in Corfu. And when at

to G-reece was ordered ; and incomplete

■ from the dty, we rose to skirt a fine

For awhile I now sit among the

property of fruit-trees and olive-woods, all

nnmeroua coffee-drinkers under the plane-

enclowd within a subatantial wall, which

trees of the chief square of Corfu. My
guide is bent on a trip to the spot which

property of several acres, it transpired, was
m the market for the sum of nineteen

stands towards Corfu as the Crystal Palace

thousand drachmas — at the then rate of

stands towards London. The mere Bightseer who omits to drive to the " One Gun

and fifty pounds — it seemed the moat

Battery " in Corfu, would as soon pass over

desirable and promising specalation in the

the Crystal Palace on a first visit to
London.

exchange equivalent to about six hundred

world, and I was for buying it there and
■ then. We stopped at a " rond point " high

" It is a pretf; fine place," the man had

above sea-level, with olive-woods sloping to

told me already ; " and many a cigar have

an inland salt lake on the one ude, and on

I smoke with the Captains and the

the other the sea, Hera was a single

Colonels of the noble British army which I

cannon mounted, the andent battery of

have took diere. And the lovely ladies,

the Venetians, commanding the etruta

their wives, and children, how glad they

bdow, leading from the sea into the lake.

was to find themselves there I And they

Remains of a mole running from each side
of the land across the neck of water bdow

would sit and paint it, and eat the orangee,

are vidbl& This is old Qreek handiwork.

and the grapes, or the flgs as grow by the
place herself."
The drive to this battery has been called
incomparable^ It is certamly charminK in ,

■

the end of the headland, some three miles

the building has remained for more than
twenty years.

■

"Awful lazy 1" the boatman pronoonoed

■

■

Here, too, is the rook of Ulynee, al-

ready mentioned — a sweet ialat in the Uno,
■and the bells of ite monastery sounded

■

A DAY IN COKTU.
toMy tbroagh the still air. By the moderni

■
the yield of the land. The landlord can-

itiBcolled MoaBelBlimd,becaaBeof its beauty

not lay hands on his own land, it appears ;

and diminntiTeneas. The lake has piobably

his tenants are the sons and grandsons of
his and his father's and grandfather's

sballoired very mncb since the time of
Ulysses. It is more a salt-manh tban an

former tenants, and they consider that they

inland sea now. Bat ths conniiig airauge-

have a well-vested claim upon the land,

ment of fishing-gear orer all ita aotface,
•hows that it is a reservoir of fish. In its

for which they nevertheless pay rent as a

vicinity the land is low, and sn^estiTe of
tm^iaTj^ I asked the boatman if the island

than their ancestors. Improvement under

w«a healthy.
"Malistat Yea, to be snre," said ha
" Why ehonld it be not 1 They live ontil
they know not bow old they be 1 "
" No fevers t "
■
"Feveial Oh yes, in the proper time.

matter of tradition, and not to be worse
such a system is not to be thought of:
■ Nature, who is good enough to initiate the
vines, olives, fig-trees, etc, is bound to look
aftet them ; and if the tenant picks a living
■ from the land without more trouble than u
implied in the actual picking of fruit from
the trees and selling what he does not

Bat not BO mach ; and it is worse a good

want, it satisfies him. The landlord has

deal in Albania ; and here we have things

therefore very poor return for his loud,
as a rule.

blessed by thegood Saint Spiro" — he showed
me a charm under his waistcoat — " which

spent an hour or two in social civifa'ties, it

things which make the women beaaUfol,

is time to go on board the " Leda " once

and help the yoong ones for to get them

more. Aflytngvisit to Corfu gives butafleet-

husbands quick, Oh, it is fine for a yonng
woman to be the mistiesa of a house when

ing and inadequate impression of the island.

■he iafoorteeQ and fifteen; and it is fine for

twen^ of breadth, it has many and many

We drove back to the town by a different road, and were chased for several

In its forty miles of length, and ten to
■ a beautiful village and valley. It is traversed in all directions by excellent roads.
Life is secure from brigandage ; though a

hoitdred yards by acHne little bare-lsMfed

dosen miles away a man carries his breath

boya with great noaegays of rosea, piSed
from the bashes^ which grow four or five

in hie hands. The peasantry are hospitable,

times as high as thenuelveai The olivetiaoa were here very remarkaUe for their
height and the imgainly twistinga of their
knotted tronks.

and if it is difficult for a stranger to famish
himself with other Uian the bare neeea» of Greek life — bread, cream-cheese,
wine, olives, and water — he will auxaly find
■ his appetite so accommodating that he will

bees ; not so in Corfu, where a man would

eventmjly be content to exile himself for
a time &om the noxious dainties of the

rather be mulcted in the prodncta than

hotels. The absence of ruins, in a land so

pnt himself to any exertion that was not
imperative. It is the same with the vines

inseparably connected with ancient history,
is an odd feature in Corfu ; but the man is

of Corfo. Nature is the principal haaband-

to be pitied who does not prefer the blue

man, and, conaeqnently, ueCorfiote wine is

sky, the laughing sea, grey mountains

in request Qowhne. Idonotknowhovmooh

and green deUs, and the wealth of fruits

of the land is under vine ooltore ; but the

and Sowers which this happy island can

density of ita olive-woods may be imagined
from Uie number of treea in the ishmd —

ofier him. One may enjoy time past in

In Italy, the cnttivators prune their

•ome five millions.
There are people who attribute all the
idleness of thia or that nation, and all the
tailme of such a nation to secure for itself
commercial eminenoe, to those luckless
biubeara — the landlords
la Corfu such people would no doubt find

Greece ; stinny, luxurious Corfu makes one
■ live in the pleasure of the present.

■

Later in the day, iiom the "Leda's"
^ larter-deck, we watched the purple glow,
precedent to the sunset, glide over t^ the
mountains of Corfu and those near us on
■ the Albanian coast-line. The chaness of

cause to congratulate themselves on the

colour in ttie sky were not more alluring
than those in the sea around us. From a

Boundness of their prinoipla For here an

tract of brilliaat blue water we passed to

eccentric qrstem prevails whereby the land-

water of a duU, whitish green, and thence

owner — who is generally an absoitee— lets

suddenly to a pool of vivid spring green.

his laud on perpetual tenandes, the tenants
saviuff th^ rent in kind nrooortioned to

■

But, having delivered my letters, and

keep na healthy. And there are other

hicr man, too — bat not so fin&"

419 ■

But all too soon the purples, and crimsons,
■ and eolda of the akv faded and vanished.

■

■
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■

1^6 lower end of CorTa robed iUelf in &n

fitness of things. From the fitness of

uhen-haed mist. The hither monntatDB
and vallefB of Albania, here with more

things point of view the o£Scial name is a
delusion and a snare. There is an Arcadian

traces of population, grew chilly to the

ring and seose about it, while the appear-

eye. The eea began to tumble aboat ti>

ance, the atmosphere, and the life of the

with a cold, leaden glimmer, for we were

■beet are, each and all, suggestive rather

passing from the Bheltei of the island. Bat

of pandemoninm than of Aroady. As

for many minatea after night had well set

Tenement Street, the place is not only

in over the ship and Corfu, and the neigh-

real but typical, illustrating as it does, in a

bouring coast, the snow peaks towering

general way, certain of the more charac-

above the hills and villages kept their

teristic phases of the actual life of the poor.

crimson flash, and even when the atars

It is inhabited ezclosively by those classes

were out, and the near land was indistinct,

of the poor, the eztremer forms of poverty

theae glorious beacons gleamed from afar ;

among whom is testified to by the fact that

their gradual paliug and disappearance was a

the houses in which they dwell — though
■ small, and relatively low rented — are all let

tranqniilising sight not soon to be f orgott«a

out in tenements. A poor person who
LEFT BEHIND.

■

could afford to rent a whole honae, " however BO humble," wonld not care to live in
Tenement Street, and the inhabitants of
the street would not care ts have luoh a
comparative aristocrat among them. The

I could not Bee the Bhadov'a nvsaome Inrtb,
Par sunihiiie flooded all tbe fair youQg earth'

street, like some of those living in it, has
seen better days. It was never accoonted

■

Uow lias it fiided? Lava that n&a Bo true
In tbow first days, bas lost iti esrly grace.
Soft drifting clouijs gather below the blue,
Tliat seeniBd to be fair Heavnn's unclouded face,
That ahoDB abOTB iu aa we turned to leave
A life of dreams— tbat love alone did weave.

genteel, but the time has been when the
■

dwellers in it wonld have considered tbemselves aggrieved had it been classed otherwise than highly respectable. Now it is
■

Yet home traa thera ; for that Srst homB of ours
We did not scorn the voice that called ua there !
Our home shuuld o'er be bright a> Eden e bowers,
Our love Bbould wax with time more aweet, more
fair.

■

each step from splendour to disgrace," in
■

And »o we entered where work hold tlie reins.
Nor ahirked the future with ita heavy load :
At evening there were wanderings in the lanes ;
Love'a l&mp lit up the gloom in our abude.
Yet. who oould watch the swallow's eager queat
With tired eyea that only longed for rest ?

the history of the street. Briefly, it was
originally built to " supply a want " in the
way of dwellings for a class of well-paid

■

artisans engaged in a then flourishing toide,
which, from the course taken by the march
of invention, subsequently became eztinet.

■

Some among these craftsmen might ts^e »
■

young man lodger into their homehold,
but such lodger ranked as " one of the
family." Practically each family had a
house to itself. They were six-roomed

■

I sli|)])e<l aside unwitting—but in dreams
I saw alone once mora that happy time,
Ere wcrk could aeparate, or blur the gleams
Tha sun had lent us— turning prose to rhyme.
He rose yet higher, and I loosed the band ;
I would not drag him down from fairy-land.

houses, and though the apartments were
■

small, the dwellings, as a whole, were
sufficiently large, and suffidently sabdivided, to make the fullest observance of
■

For he is happy, and his life is sweet.
Nor recks he that so for I lag behind.
Perchance beyond life's miats once more we'll meet,
And in one strand our lives shall then be twined :
One strnud so strong, it ahoU have power to draw
Our hearts together— being one, once more.
TENEMENT STREET.

■

" Twere long to tell, and sad to trace

Worl; oUimed oj ; life stood no more idly by,
Teaching the happy hours hots to Sy,

He had liis dreams to dream, just as of old.
His fancies flaw above on happy winga ;
Escaping all that was ao dully told—
The weary march of uaeful common things.
I could not rise : when quite worn-out n'ith pain,
Or children'a cries, I longed for sleep again.

halutually spoken of as a " low " street, and
is a recognised part of the " oatcast " quarter
of the district in which it is situated.

Uie decencies of family life an easy matter,
■

and even to afford opporttmitieB for the
cultivatibn of some of &» graces of life.

■

Among the traditions o7 the atreet, at
■ any rate, was one to the effect that, in the
■

heyday of the trade referred to above,
t^iere were artisan dwellers in the street
who possessed pianos, and had daughtm

Tenement Stbeet is not the name
officially blazoned upon ita oatward wall —
though it wonld be if street names
were framed with any reference to the

who could play them. Such a thmg, if
true, was of course very sinful on the part of
artisans ; enough, many good people wonld,
■ doubtless, be of opinion to bring aboat tiA

■

TENEMENT STREET.
jadgmfiDt, in the aEupe of the ex^ootion of
their trade, vhioh utorwards befell them.

■
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side-paths are, in rainy weather, little better
than a network of eloppy little pools, and

Perhaps, thongb, tiiis miuic&l tradition was

— though it is a choice of evils — the strip

mythical, was akin to — ^oagh higher in

of roadway runnit^ between the gutters

conception than — that recnrring myth

is the better track for Uie poorly-shod

which "crops ap" whenever the coal-

pedestrians of the street.

mining indnitriea are flooriahing, and

doors and window&ames, it is weather-

pagne out of buckets, and clearing the

stained and dirt-engrained beyond recognition as to its orinnal colour. Numbwa

The bygone glories of the street, are,

of the doors are broken and splintered, and

however, only germane to the matter here,

a greater of lesser degree of paper patch-

in ao far that they serve to show that the
booses — though now each inhahited by at

ii^ ia rather the role than the exceptJoo
with the windows. This matters bnt

least two, and some of them by three or

little here, however, since the blinds and

fonr tenants — were, in the first instance, in-

curtains of the windows are so dirty and

tended to accommodate bnt a single family.

dusty that the light adnutted into the

Nor, in sinking to the tenement level, have

room is, in any case, dim, if not religions.

they nsden;one any stmctoral adaptation
to their fuleia fortunes. The adaptation

the doors stand open, as do also many of
the upper-floor windows, which, to a certain

their present occupants, snch occopants

extent, are made to serve as doors to the

having, happily for themselves, a sood deal

tenants of that floor. Thus, from the

of adaptability abont them in thu connec-

windows, the women will give their orders
to such itmerant tradesmen as serve the

regarded as a sarvival of the fittest, thoagh
the laws of hereditary transmission are

street, and they will draw up with a string,
or even have " chucked " up, some of their

operative in acconn&K for it. The great

lighter purchases. The upper windows

bnik of the tenement-class are native, and

also offer special advantages as sentry

to the manner bom. They are, and always

posts, from which to watch for the entry
into the street of rent-ooUectors or " tally-

have been " used to " cabined, cribbed, confined conditions of home and honsehold
Ufa ; and thoagh they woald not say that

men," to n-kom it may not be desirable
to be at home ; and they are the coigns of

it ia nothing when yon are used to it ;

vantage, from which to witness the slang-

thoagh, even with the most seasoned among

ing matches and street rowe which, occa-

them, it is their poverty and not their will

sionally by day, though more frequen% by

consents to their remaining among such

night, relieve the monotony of life in Tenement Street

material snrronndings as theirs ; thoagh

■

Except in very cold weather, most of

to environment has been upon the part of

tion. Such adaptability can scarcely be

■

Where the paint has not been worn off

reprssents ibo collien as drinking chammarketa of forced paaa at a gninea a qdarL

■

■

this may be, still it remains that immemorial nsage has a tempering influence
npon the hardships of their lot That is a

is a poet'a, if not a poetical, expression. It

point clearly and painfully brought oat by
the difference between the manner and

is therefore scarcely applicable to Tenement
Street, of which it is putting it mildly to

bearing of the general body of the tene-

say that it is in every respect notiiing if

ment-class and those stray members of it

not prosaic As a prosaic and sanitary (i»

irtio liave come down to it, who have seen
better days, and whose
Sorrow's criirn of aoirow U rememberini;: happier

Tenement Street, as it meets the e^ at
present, shows all the outward and viuMe

Unsanitary) matter of fact, the street is
■ variedly as well as highly malodorous ; but
■ the predominating effluvium is that indescribable but unmistakeablo " reek of humanity" specially oharaeteristio of the
more porerty-strioken streets and alleys of

sigoa symbolical of the squalor that re^ns

the " outcast " quarten of our great cities.

wittun the walls of its hoiuehoIdB. Thoagh

At all hours of the day, and bnt too often

not technically a slum, it is essentially

far into the night, there may be seen

alnmmy — narrow, dirty, and ditapidated

disporting itself in the roadway of the

An abnormal proportion of its limited

street — including its gutters — a good deal

roadway is appropriated to gutter pur-

of unwashed, scantily-dressed, juvenile hn-

poses, while the flagstones of its footpaths

manity. These juvemles range fromb^s

are extensively battered and broken. As
a result of this latter circumstance, the

of three or fonr weeks old np to the boys
■ and eirls of ten or twelve vears of asre.

■
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who have charge of them. For, irhere thero

them, the moulting season is all the year

is not a girl in a family, boyfl are preaaed

round. Till recently there used also to be

into the aervics as baby-nUDdera, which ia
so much the worse for Uie individual babies

seen prowling about the roadway sondty

concerned. Not that the boys are wilfully

that might have been direct descendanta of

carelean or crael, bnt they are oat the bom

the lean dogs, that Alp the renegade saw

hOQgry and abject-looking cars, animals
■

Hold o'ec the dmd their candrd.

nnnes that the girls are. With girls of
the gutter-children class, the rdle of "little
mother " to " real live " babies seems to

Dogs of indescribably crossed breeds
■ Terrier uid pug, maatiS and hound.
Id one red mongrel blent.

come as natural as does doll nurting to the

■
■

little girls of the better o£E classes of
society.
To the casual obeerrer the children of

■

The new dog regulations have, however,
made a clean sweep of Tenement Street in

Tenement Street look a miserable set of

tliat respect. Its dogs had, for the most

little wietchee, bat, ae a matter of fact,

part, to be self-supporting. They were

they are happy enough in their way. They

wont to wander into the h^hways, seeking

are sharp, actire, self-reliant, easily pleased,

what they might devour. This was the

and eqiedally capable in the matter of

opportonity of the polica The nnmnzzled,
unled, and confiding mongrels were

pleasing thenuelTes. Their games are, for
iat« as "nought" toys are concerned, and

speedily seized. They were among the
earliest victims of the new crusade, and

that ia perhaps why they have a tendency

have long gone the way of the Dogs' Home

towards the form of dramatic representa-

and its lethal chamber. It may be tliat

tion. They play at — and in wonderiul

they died for the public good ; if so, they

realistic fashion — fathers and mothers,

were, in a sense, their ooontry's martyrs.

the most part, toyless ones, bo far at any

keeping house, keeping shops, and keeping

They were harmless curs. Perhaps Uiey

school. It is perhaps worUi remark, that

had not vitality enough to go mad ; at any

the tatter game, as played by gutter-

rate they never injured the children, whose

children, does not embrace the idea of the

playfellows they were. There are still

abolition of corporal pnoishmeut. The

dogs in Tenement Street, but they are — at

cane— or the stick, strap, or rope's end,
used as a substitDte for it — is regarded not

least so say their owners — pedigree do^
champion ratters, having a money value in

merely as the emblem, bat also as the

the open market. Therefore, they are kept

practical instnunent of aatbority. With
it discipline is nuuotained, and atteatton

close, not only with a view to avoiding — if

to studies secured. The mimic pedagogues

also lest they should be stolen.
The adult inhabitants of Tenement

of the gutter apply it freely, and with a
vigour that is not always snfGciently re-

possible — the payment of the dog tax, but

Street are even more a mixed thaa a

strained, even by the fear of reprisals ; the
recollection that the teacher of one round

rough lot Occasionally there are to ba

of the game will be the scholar of the next

of the criminal classes, that is to say, ladies

The privilege of " larruping " the pupils ia

or gentlemen who have "done time" on

evidently regarded as the Ughest preroga-

conviction for larceny, and who are more

tive of the teacher, the one thing that
makes the office enviable.
In some of the outdoor games of the
gutter-youths there is a good deal of

found among them two or three members

likely than not to be again convicted and
■ " put away." There are a few of the " as
yet unconvicted, no visible means of support " class, and a sprinkling of those who

chaunting of do^erel rhymes, and it may

though not classed as criminals, are well

well be t£at the idea of the "action songs,"

known to ^e police as "drunk and in-

which now form so popular a part of the

capable/' "dntnk and distsderly," wife-

kindergarten system, was originally taken
from these street games.
Stalking about the gatter in search of

■

beaters, street-rowers, or "terrors of the
■ neighbourhood." But tiiese, all told only,
constitute the exceptions. The bulk ot

food, and nnnoticed and unscared by ^e

the inhabitants are of the " poor bat

children, are a nomber of fowls that have

honest" class. A considerable proportion

strolled through ftom the back yards in

of them are street-folk, costermongers, fish

which they roost by night. They are gaunt,

hawkers, hcensed pedlars, Sower-sdlera,

ragged-looking biMs, with very little crow

tinkers, locksmiths, wire-workers, knife-

or cackle in ^m, their generid appearance
b«ue suratestive of the idea that, with

grinders, saw - sharpeners, cbtur-caners,
■ umhreila-menders, and the like. Some erf

■
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Umh osUinga involTO in-door aa wall as
oat-door work. Tbna the wire-worker

bread and butter, and eating as they

may not go on hia ronnd every day ; or if
be does, hia wife and children will be

work ; by acting on these lines, some <x
the button-holers will earn aa much as

at home engaged in the mannfactnre of

eight or nine shillings per week. The

the aievea, fire-gaards, toaetiugforka, or
oUier artitjea which form hie stock-in-

price paid for the work by the mannfao-

lade. STKh home indoatriea hare to be
curied on in liTing, and even in aleeping

instAuce, are probably such as would enable a skilled and industrious hand to

rooms, k circamatance which, of conrM,

make a living wage j but, as matters stand,

■

" ready to be put into the mouth," chiefly

turing firms which eive it out in the first

adda to the general nnhealtlunesB of the

such firms are almost compelled to employ

particnlar tenement habitationa concerned.
There are two or three cobblers in the

middlemen, and the tender mercies of the

itreet who work at home for the aecosd-

tants of the street are^ for the most part, as to

haod or " translating " trada In a

themen,casiultylabourer8; astothewomen,

sweater are cruel The remaining inhabi-

number of the homes firewood chopping

charwomen, washerwomen, or hands in

and bundling are carried on; and in
othera there are home-workers — both male

■ag-awting slwds, white lead factories, or

and female— in the slop tailoring and

employed.

ihirtnutking trades. The women engaged

Life in Tenement Street begins early.
One of the cobblers of the street ados

other such places in which female labour is

in the latter trade are to the fnll as Ol off,
as badly paid, and as mnah to be pitied, as

■

to his shoemaking trade that of a professional caller. The board above his

were their sisters in the day when Hood
lang their sorrows and sufferings. The

window procluming his profession, bears
the announcement: "Workmen Called at

wonuui who is solely dependent npon slop
shirt-making atarves rather than lives by

Any Hour." That is the luual device of
■ a caller's trade banner ; but, generally speak-

ii She soon becomes in very deed

ing, the " any boor " is merely a figure of
With only the ghoata uf garmentB on,

■

speech. A caller's connection is, as a ml^

who ■

among a set of workmen who have to catch
lopoverty, hnngar, and dirt,
■
S«ws ftt ones with e. double threiul
A BbTond u well ae a ehirt.

a particular workman's bain, or who are
engaged in local workshops, beginning

■

tJie day's operations at the same hour,
HappQy, muiy of the shirt hands are not

osnally six o'clock. The art of the busi-

iriioUy dependent npon the earnings of
their Deedl& Nnmbera of married women

calls, aa to suit individual habits m cir-

of the poorer classes work at the shirt

oomstanoea — to apportion to as great &

trade with a view to supplementing the

nicety as may be tlia times of those who

ican^ wages of their hnabands, and the

have greater or leaser distance to travel,

ness is to so arrange a ronnd, and time the

additional income thns gained, thongh it

and adjust time differences between the

may be bnt three or fbnr shillings a week,

men who like to dress leisurely — compar*-

sennbly increases the comfort of the house-

tively speaking — and perhaps have a cup

hold. Conaidaring the wretched prices paid

<rf tea or coftee before starting out, and

tot the work, the sarpiudng thing is that the
woDtten should earn eves so maoh at it aa

thooe who, to gain a little more sleep
prefer to " jump into their dotbes and do
a rush " to catch tbtai train or reach th«r

e<»ne of them do. Take the button-holing
ment Street The holes are rough punched
in the bctories, the work of the ont-door
hands bong to stitch them round. This

ordinary clientele of this kind, bnt he has
also tmon his list a number of watermen

bnttOD-boling is admittedly "niggling"

and lightermen, who have to be called

wtak, and yet the rate at which it is paid

according to the state of the tide in rela-

for — by the sweaters — is a penny per
dosen coUar& As each collar has three

tion to the work upon which they are
engaged. With him, therefore, " any honr "

holes, the hand, who finds her own needle

ia not a mere phrasa The gleam of his

and cotton, has to stitch thirty-siz holes for

lantern,' and the cock crowing and d(^

a penny. Even so, some of the experts, by

barldng to which his setting out dves rise,
are often to be seen and heard in the

working long hoars, by rising early on
summer mornings, and sitting late on
winter niehts. bv livincr on food that ta

■

shop in time.
'The caller of Tenement Street has to,

— the leading branch of the woi^ in Tene-

■

atreet in the very smallest hows of the
Anart from tha movamNits oS

Coo»^lc

■

■
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the champion caller, as he Htylei himwlf,

day ; that is, when they are in a position

Tenement Street begins to be wtir about
five o'clock. At that hoar, csanalty

to breakfast at all, which is not invariably
the case. The dwellers in Tenement

labaorera who are in employment, and

Street have, perforce, to go npMi the

women engaged u factory bands, begin

" streaky " principle in the matter of feed-

to tarn oat About six o'clock, ancb of
the coatera and rag, bone, and lamber

ing. One day a family may be withoat
the means to procore a loaf of bread vriiere-

collecton as attain to the dignity of being

with to break their fast ; the next morn-

barrov men, begin to get ont and pnt

ing the; may be in a position to indulge in

together their vehicles. For the back

what they consider qoite a " high " meal ;

ysfde being the onl; "carriage repodtory "

to have not merely " a good rough fill " <rf
bread-and-battei with tea or coffee, but a

avulable in Tenement Street, the barrowB
have to be taken to pieces and carried
throagh to the yards each evening.
The coeters and fish-hawkers do not go

" relish " in addition — a haddock, or bacoa
■ and eggs, or it may even be a chop ot
steak, selected from the "block ornament"

to Covent Garden or Biliingagata markets.

tray of the cheap butchen, and pnrchaaed

Their transactions are scarcely npon a scale

over night in a falling market When

snitable to those great marta. They get

they can so indulge, they do. They make

their goods from certun local dealers, who

the most of the good, as they make the

make the eapply of barrow and basket
b^ers a special branch of their bosiness.

best of the evil, of the passing day.

They serve that class of onstomers in

bat little complaining ; if feast they ean,

ranaller quantities than they coald obtun

they feast unhesitatingly and rejoicingly,

at the Garden or the Gate, and at pricea

though the general course of tiieir lives is
rather between than in these extremes.

very little higher than Gate or Garden
rata Snch dried fish aa the hawkers of

Bref^faet and sapper are the chief meals

Tenement Street deal in — haddocks,

with the people of Tenement Street ; and,

bloaters, Idppered herriof^ and occasionally

indeed, with many of them, the onlv meals.

kippered mackerel — ^being favoorite "re-

They are oat from morning till night; and,

lisnes " with the working olasaea, the street

even though they might be in a position te

traders at once take that portion of tiieir
stock on a breakfast ronnd, calling on their

"run to " a nud-day meal at home, tliey
cannot afford to dine ont. On their break-

way back for the " wet " fish, which is the

fast they stand their day's work ; on their

staple of their later and principal ronnd.
The costers, and the itinerant dealers

sam>erB thev recuperate after it
The children of Tenement Street are a

generally, come straight home -with their

tolerably lively crew j bnt it is not until

day's BtMk.and have breakfast, and arrange

the Tstum of their elders in tiie evening

their goods, before going on ronnd. The
women who go oat washing and charing,

that the street is fully alive, alive oh I

and the girls who go oat step cleaning,

street The dwellers in it, t£oagh they

leave home between seven and eight The

rise earl;r< *>^ °P ^^> ^>^> '^ 'otig ** ^«

last to start are the travelling cr^tsmen —

weiUher is at all suitable to snch a proceed-

the chair caners, ambrella repairers, tinkers,
and the like. They do not set oat nntil

ing, they like to sit out of doors. Tbty

ftbont ten o'clock, bat their going forth

during eueh Beaaons as the gutters art dry
— kerbstones. Conversation is carried on

thns late is no indication of la^ of energy

lounge on door-steps, window-aills, and —

in a load tone, and is varied with lauj^ter,

tiding the road, bat they find from e^>eri-

play ; for, hard as is their lot, the inhabi-

ence that it is nseless to strike their groond

tants of the street are not so poor of heart

" till turned ten." Earlier thui that, they

that they never rejoice.

ladies," are not prepared to give attention
to an^ odds and ends as the re-caning of a
chair, or the repair of a leaky tea-pot, or to
negociate the sale or barter of. homiehold
lamber or cast off wearing apparel.
Thoee of the inhabitants of Tenement
Street who can make it convenient to dty
ao, breakfaft before leaving home for the

■

There is not much stilly night in the

npon their part Many of them will have
done an honr or two's in-door work before

will tell yon, " the slaveys, let alone the

■

If fast they mast, they bear hanger with

and occasionally, even with a little hone-

■

Their preference for the al fresco method
of spending their evenings is a very natural
one. Bad as is the oater air of the street, it
is better than that of the rooms, thoo^ of
their rooms, as of the other condition of
■ their eavirooment, the poor, as a body,

■

shown in the most difBcalt case — the case,
■ njunely, of single-room tenemesta. That

■
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■
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the fiut of a family haviog to live and

pay; they are beds by night, cheats of

Bleep in one small apartment ia calculated

drawers, arm-chairs, or "well" sofas by

to M injoTiona alike to health and morals,

day. When this is the cose the furnishing

goea wiUiont oajing, though, of late yeari,

has to inclode a small table, hut even with

a great deal haa bemi laid and irrltten npoa

that " thrown in," the plan of " put-away"
beds leaves the apartment less lumbered

the point, and that in a very graphic, not
to wy blood-cnidling, faahion.

■ up and more living-room-like. It is very

It i> almoat a necewity of the case that
most of those vho have written apon the

rately indeed that a aingle-room tenement
boasta of more than one bed, even of the

labjeet have aeen on»-room life — if they

fold-up pattern, but a good deal of inge-

have aeen it at all — in a merely passing
u)rt of way. That being so, it was in-

nuity is displayed in providing more or
leas comfortable comer shake-downs.

feature in the furnishing of these rooms, is
used far more as a bed-screen than for its

impreeaed by, and inclined to dwell upon,
the horrors, moral and physical, of Uie
atiution. The horroia do undoubtedly
exiat; their occasional occurrence being

legitimate porpoea Where there is not a

inherently incidental to as onregolated

screens are extemporised, and, as a rule,
all that can be done under the dream-

horse on hand other rough but effective

■ stances, is done to secure decency and

There ia no wish here to onderrate either

privacy in the sleeping arrangements.

■ome imperial measure of dweUing-improve-

with the bitterest poveity, it ia somethiDff

ment calculated to mitigate them. In

to be thuikful for that the proverbi^

joatioe to the poor themselves, however,
itshonld be pointed that the "horrors"

touch of the spirit of good in tUnga evU,
takes in thia connection the form of fadli-

are the exception, not the rule. The
normal conditiona of household life in a

kindness of the poor to the poor, without

tating that practical "neighbouring," and

uaesce. But thanks to the itongglinga and

-which the lot of the poor at large would
be even harder than it is. The loan of a

strivinga of those immediately concerned j

bundle of wood, or a shovel of coals, or

to the instinctive craving a^r higher postibilities of morality and decency of life,

half a loaf, or even a few pence, is more

which all the sordidneu of their present

between next-floor lodgers. In the same

snnonndinga has not crashed out of them;

way, any piece of good luck that may befall

f.hanh^ to thoso " Conditioning circum-

one neighbour ia more readily shared with

single room are gloomy enough ia all con-

easily effected between next-room thait

another. As, for instance, when a woman

stances," the pictore bete, if sombre on

■ who goes out charing comes in for a gift

As will have been gathered from what

of broken victuals which, though no longer

has already bees said, it is a case of all

fit for the rich man's table, are to siDgle-

hands to the pump with the inhabitants of

roomera rich and rare. By taking it in

Tenement Street Women, as well as men,

turns to boil eot^ other's kettles, two or

have to go out to work, and such children

three tenanta of adjoining rooms can ecouo-

aa are not abroad seeking to " scratch for
dunuelvea," are either at school or in the

miae in the matter of firing, and in the

street. Daring greater part of the day the

than they would otherwise be able to do.

rooms are, in most instances, unoccupied,

More important still, one woman whose

and doora and windows are kft open. The
apartments have, therefore, about aa good

work ties at home, will " give an eye " to
the children of another woman, whose

a chance of being aired as it ia poaaible for

work takes her out. By a system of wall

rooms to have, tbat are sitnated in metro-

rappings she con be in communication with

politan coorts and alleys. Nor is ventila-

the juvenile baby-minder, and at critical

Uon_ impeded by any overcrowding of
faxnitara. With amgle-roomera, severe sim-

momeute render service with very little

plicity in famishing and strict economisa-

room-neighbonrs assist each other in times

summer time keep their aportmenta cooler

loss of time to' herself. In thta way, too,

tion of apace, are matters of necessity. If

of sicknasa; in foct, it is usually in thia

the bed is not of a "fold-ap" conatruction,

faahion that women, of the class here under

it is aaaally made to serve as table as well

Gonaideration, get all the aid in the ahape

as bed, In many instances, however, the
bedateada are contrived a doable debt to

■

As single-room tenements are associated

the horrors or the urgent Decessity for

the whole, has atill its touches of relief.

■

The clothes-horse, which is a frequent

evitable that they eboald have been chiefly

and nnlDBpected system of single-room
tenements.

■

■

of sick nursing that falls to their lot.
All sinKle-room tenancies do not of

■
■
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neceisitjr inTolrs the wont fmtaree of the

tenths of those who use them. The^ are

eystem. Manf of the tenanta are widows

cheap and plentiful ; they ate referred to as a

with very yotmg children, while others an

matter of course ; and it neret oocors to us

old conplei, whose gtown-np children have

to reflect apon their history, or to ouwider

left them. It is a common practioe, too,
both with fonng girls snd elderly women

that, like everything else, their oomjdeteness has not been achieved all at once.

working for their own hands, for two or

Year by year we may note additions and

three to combine in renting a room. The

improvements in these essential acoesaoriei

worst coses, as affecting health, are those in

of our desks, bat a glance at their history

which a single apartment is used as a work-

will best show the interesting and nurvel-

RMm, as well as a living and sleeping-

louB changes that they have unde^one.

■

From the very earliest period in ancient

room. The cases of greatest hardship are
those of peoplewho, having fallen to this low

Borne, it was the eostom to affix a notice

estate, wish to " keep themselves to them-

on the moat conspicaoos plaoe of the public

selvea." This wish, if not shown or ex-

retorts, stating that liie first of the month
had airived. From this each individual

pressed in any offensive form, is always
respected among the poor, and thus it

had to make his own calculatjous of the

sometimes falls oat that a fomOy may be

remaining days until the next " firat " was

literally dying of starvation without their

announced, this being done that the people
might keep account of the religions festi-

cext-room neighbours being aware of the

■ vals in which thej- would be required to

extremity of their neoeasit]^.

bear a part. Accordingly this date came to

It has been songhb here to dwell upon the
few relatively redeeming featnree of the

be called Kalendte, from the Greek word

life of onr tenement streets, rather than

(oXfu, Iprochum, and the i^acards of this

apon its general gloom. Bat with every

notice. Fasti Kalendte. Then Calendariam

desire to see what is by comparison a

was invented, for tiie book of aocoouta

bright side in it, the life of snoh streets u

referring to each day ; but, as regards the

a sorry sight, a saddening commentary
npon " the higher cirilisatJoa" There has

word almanac, which, of eourae, deals with
matteia other than those embodied in the

been a great deal of talk about improved

calendar, it is less easy to trace dte deriva-

dwellings fbr the poor, bat, so far as

tion. Its etymology has been more dis-

natiomu effort is concerned, there has been
little else than talk. Of individTial en-

puted than any other wcvd in the English
langnage, and &om the mass of oinnions

deavoar in that direction there has oi late

expressed npon the subject, Yemtegan's

years been a notable increase. The volnn-

has been accepted as probable, thoudi

teer workers among the poor are a
nometons as well as a noble army. Abso-

there cannot be the slightest doubt tbid ue
Saxons, from whom he obtains hia deriva-

Intely it acoomplishes a great work, bat in

tion, took their term from the Aisluc.

■

The Saxons, he says, "used to en-

relation to the tremendous mass of misery
associated with the poverty and over-

grave upon certains squared sticks, abont «

crowding of the " ontcast" qniurten of our

foot in length, or shorter, tx longer as they

great towns, its work makea scarcely any

pleased, the courses of the moones for the

perceptible impreonon. The evil is of

whole yeere, whereby they could alwaies

national extent, and can only be cored —

certainly tell when the new moones, full

so far ai it is curable at all — by measures

moones, and changes shonld happen, &■

of national magnitude. It is to be feared,

also their festivall dues, and such a carved

however, that it will not be until the

stick they called an al-mon-^ht ; that is to

public conscience has experienced the

say al-mon.heed, to wit, the ngui or ob-

awakening effect of an outbreak of epi-

servation of all the moones, and hence is
derived the name of almanac." One of

demic disease, that any national scheme

these squared sticks, of uncertain date, is

dealing with the subject will be got framed

■ still preserved in St John's College,

and made effectively operative.

Cambridge ; others exist in some parts of
MARKING TIME.

■

the Midlands ; and in the exeavatiens mt
Pompeii was found a square blook of

Ahonq the necessaries of daily life, both
social and commercial, none playamore con-

marble, upon each side <mE which wero
■ marked three months in perpendicvlftr
columns, each headed by a sign of the

?>icaouB and important part than almanaos.
beir use has become so general that their
value is, perhaps, unappreciated by nine-

Zodiac, and containing astronomical, agri■ cultural, and religious information, Tois

■

laDtskou.]

■

MASKING TIMK

■

AU science was more or less mixed with

fnm appears to have been generally nsed
wherever almsiucs Tere known. The Oloe,

astrology, alchemy, and other kinds of

an improved kind, was also familiar m

faUacioos learning, that frequently brought

Denmark, and may have been introdaced

sad trouble apon their professors and

by t^ Daniili inv«den into this coantry,

believers. Oxford was the head-ijuarters

for Dr. Kobert Plot, in 1686, dvea an

of Sritish science, and henee all the

aoeonnt of their popidar nse in StaSbidihire and some of tde Northern countieB.

accepted almanacs emanated, so that astrol<wy and kindred snbpeets got strangely
mixed np with genume knowledge. A

niis dog was a pqoare stack of aboat eight
inches long, intended as a perpetnal

manuscript almanac for 1386 sets forth,

almanac, to show Sondays and fixed holidays, the fiiBt day of the yeu thus being
alone marked.

among other particulars, " The Houses of
the Hanets and their Properties and the
■ Exposycion of the Synes," under which

To describe the difTerent notches and

head is the following useful informa^on ;

symbols used to denote various days,

" Aquarius es a syne in the whilk the eon

would be no easy task, and to masterthem

ek in Jan', and in that moneth are 7 plyos

must certainly have been a work of Ume.

dayes, the 1, 2, i, 5, 6, 15, 19, and if

Some were comparatively easy, as for

thoner is beard in that moneth, it betokens

instance, the true lovers' knot on Saint
Valentine's Day, the harp for Saint

greto wynde, mykel fmito and batoL
AquarioB is bote, moysto, sangnyne, and of

David's Day, and the peculiar cross of

that ayre it is gode to byg castellis, or

Saint Andnw on the last day of Kovem-

hoos, or wed." All the old almanacs ex-

ber. Saint Lawrence had bis gridiron.

tant, and they are by no means uncommon,

Sunt Ca&erine, her whe^ Saint Paul,

give much space to these questions, for

his axe, all symbolical of their modes of

which it may be assumed they were chiefly

death. Bnt the botigh notched for March

in request. The first almanac printed in

the second, the rsLse on June eleventh,

Europe was published at Buda, in Hun-

the heart on all days dedicated to the

gary, but contained nothing except the

Vii^, and ttie pot on November

eclipses and positions of the planets fbr

twenty-third, vare less easy to interpret

the years 1475, UH, and 1513. How-

at the first glance, though we now tmow

ever, it apparently had an enormous cir-

that they i«ferred respectively to Saint

sulation, for Hungary, Germany, Italy,

Oeadda'a sylvan life, the bcKinning of hay

France, and England bought up uie entire

harvest, the devotion of Mary to sacred

impression, ^ough its price was by no

daties, and the custom prevalent on Saint

means low. As far as can be ascertuned,

Clement's Day of going round with a pot

printed almanacs were unknown in this

to beg drink wherewith to make merry,

country, until the " Sheapherds Kalendar,"

Information of any kind was neceasarUy of

translated from the French, was published

a limited nature on these ^imitive time-

ill 1497 by Richard Pynson. This was

markers, and consequently gave little scope
to the astrologers, whose bnsiness was bud-

fall of miscellaneous matter, a great deal
of Vrhioh dealt with the inflaence of celes-

eaqnently increased to a ^reat extent by
the ttse of written and pnnted almanacs,

tial bodies. " Satume," for instance,
■

according to this authority,

llie early history of written almanacs is

Id, ■
:rae ever ready

veiled in obscurity, but it is knows that
they were in use by the Alexandrian

Sol and Luna ia half good and half iU.

Greeks abont the time of Ptolemy, In

■

■

In 1842, a printed almanac of LtUipotian

these astrology had no part, but due importance was given to astronomy ; though

rize was exhibited at the Society of Anti-

Lalande, who was most diligent in ms

quaries. It was only two inches by two
and a half inches in dimension, and oon-

researches after early astronomical works,
statee that the earliest almanacs in which

Rsfced of fifleen pages. It had been
" emprynted in the Fleto Street by

express mention is made of this science,
were those of Solomon Tarchns about

Wynkyn de Worde, In the yere of the

1150. However, in 1300 Petrus de Dacia

re3me of onr most redoubted sovereayne

published an almanac, still preservod at

Lofde Kynge Henry the VII,"

■

Until the slxteradi centory, almanacs

Oxford, wherein he descants on the planets,
and thus touches on their influences :
Jnpitet fttque Venus boui Satumusque malignus

■
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were not in general use in EnghuHli though
■

they had been common on the Continent
at the end of the fifteenth eentnrv. Evan

■
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■

■

ALL THE YMSL ROUKl).

then the aid of astrology was called in to

Madame Dubarry very properly took this

make thDm sufficientlf attractive to the

prediction personally, and spent an un-

geoeral public, and a very little aobet

comfortable thirty days in consequence,

knowledge, mixed with a great deal of
BupentitioQ, went a long way towards

month of April was over." When Loois

oonstantly repeating: "Iwish this villainouB

popidariaiDg them. An aLmanac for 1550
IB thus deacribed on the title pagA : " A

the Fourteenth died, in May, the reputation

Prognoeaicacion and an almanaoQ fastened

considerably.

together, declaring the Dispociiaion of the

of tbe "Almanach Li^eois" went up

people and also of the wether, with cer-

never excited the disapproval of the au-

taine £Iectyomi and tymes chosen both for

thorities in this oonntiy, but rather ob-

Phisite and Surgerye and for the bue-

tained favour than othenme, James the

faandnuuL And fdeo for Hawekyng,

First actually granting a monopoly of tbe

Hantyng, Fishyng, and Foniynge according to the Science of Astronomy." In

publication of alm*nv of every kind to
the two Universities and the Stationers'

15G3, Leonard Digges, an eminent mathe-

Company, which latter eventually under-

matician, pablish^ his Companion to the

took the whole work, until their claim to

Almanac, in which he diaconraes of astral

the exclusive right waa contested, towards

influences. By this time almanao-malung

the close of the last century, by Thomas

had become a profesaion, known as philo-

Caman, a bookseller of St. Paul's Church-

mathy; the aatrologera, too, forming a

yard,

separate company, who had an annoal

to a great extent, " Moore's " and " Poor

philomatha had considerably increased the

Bobin's " being the favonred media. The

popularity of their productions by prophesying of the affairs of State, and of

last-named was nominally a humorous pro-

those in authority over them. This kind

gross superstition and profligacy. To the

of information was precisely calculated to

early numbers, Herrick, tbe poet, is said to

appeal to the popidace, but it by no means
BOited those who sat in high places. Nob-

have contributed ; bat, if this be so, he

prophetic ball rolling, and often got too
nnpleaaantly neat the mark to be agreeable to the great ones of France, wnose
seats were sometimes ominously rocked by
these predictiona
Charles the Ninth had pre vionely required
every almanac to be stamped with the
approTal of tbe diooesan bishop; but Henri
the Third found it necessary to take more
dedded steps, and absolutely forbade the
insertion oi any political prophecies into

duction, but was chiefly remarkable for

certain^ did not send in any of his best
work.

and his attempt was a decided step forward. " The Kalendarium Hortense^" as
■ he called it, waa the flrst gardeners' almanac,
and contained, besides much useful hortdcultural information, many siqtient remarkh

Lilly, the notorious and moat influential
almanac maker of the serenteenth century,
■ whom Butler has, in one of Ub oldest
rhymes, for ever rendered ^moos, as

almanacs is enormous, and none is more

Sidropbel, in " Hudibras " —
Who desla in Dectiov'B duk cohumIb,
And aofie opiuiooH of the moon sella.

popular than the old "Almanach Li^eou,"

He was a shrewd, knavish fellow, who pos-

first pnbliBhed in 1636, by a mythical

sibly laughed consnmedly at the credulil^
of his contemporaries, tfaongfa by this
means he rose from a menial to be aatro-

structed for popularity, it is so arranged
that even the most uneducated can master
the superstitious parts. That the moon

loger to the King.
maker came next to that of Lilly, has been

to take a draught is represented by a phial;

likewise immortalised by two distin^juished
writers. Attention was first parbcolariy

letting; a pur of scissors intimates the
advisability of a visit to the barber.

directed to bim by Swift, who incessuitljr
worried the prophetic shoemaker by his

This remarkable book predicted, in 1774,

humorous attacks upon him in "TheT^er,"

that in April of that year, the reign of a
royal favourite would abruptly teiminate.

■

■

Partridge, whose fame as an almanac-

has reached a stage when it is advisable
a lancet uncompromisingly snggestB blood-

■

Prior to this, however, had lived WiUiam

the Thirteenth. To this day, in the rural

M&ttUeu Laensborgh, Specially con-

■

Evelyn, the cheery, chatty diarist, gave
his attention to almanac making in 1664;

almanacs, a prohibition renewed by Louis
districts of France, the circulation of these'

■

Under the Company, astrology floorished

dinner to perpetuate their trade. French

tradamoB, the champion prophet, set the

■

Curiously enough, the propheUc ahnanae

for which publicity and celebrity lie could
■ well afford to have fun poked at his trade.

■

■

JANE COSSENTINE.
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Still greater honoor inui in store for himt

picture is sharp, clear, living ; it haa not

howerer, for Pope, in & fev linei,

only form and colour, but movement and

■

Bound beudea, There is a sharp little

This Putridge >ooa abaH view ia cloudleei skiM,
Wben next he looks thron^^h Golileo'a eyea i
And hence the egregioas wiz&rd nhsil foredooiD,
The f>te of LoDin uid the fkll of Rome.

tnstle of leaves, and a wren flies oat suddenly from the hedge there ; a beo comes
forth from a foxglove, and buzzes from

bu assocuited the nune of this inBignificant

this flower to that, until a honeyanckle-

person with one of the heit-known and

cup ofi'ers him the nectar that is worthy.

most beantifnlly written poems in oar Ian-

Somewhere up in the bine a lark is sing-

gnsge — "The Espe of the Lock." Now-

ing ; and, on the other side of the hedge,

adays, the parveyor of a patent pill, or

there ia a aoft, monotonoua, ruatiing sound

the inventor of acme new form of snper-

as of a woman's drees, sweeping over long

ttition, wonld sacrifice a great deal to be

srasBor against the standing wheat There
la a oomfield on that side of the hedee — a

sdvertised and handed down to posterity
■

m the "Idylls of the King."
So far as snccess goea, perhaps, no one

cornfield "a-flutter with poppies "and blue
corn-flowers, and with the com growing

did better than Moore, vbose almanac

high — and, between the com and the

eziata even ttnto this day. Donbts hare

h^go is a narrow, troddeo path, never
meant for two to walk abreast Jane's

been rife as to the reality of this person,
vho cartitinly must have existed nnder

piotnre does not take in the field — only the

some name, but who was probably a qj&ck
■

physidan writing nnder that pseudonym.
Hie list of philomatha of this class mi^ht
be continaed at great length, but, bappily,

duaty lane, and blazing sunahine, and blue
■1^, and lugh hedges.

■

She waited in that lane one August day
a good many yaars ago, and it has stood

a few respectable almanacs claim notica

oat diatinct in her memory ever ainoe.

Primarily among these stands " The Ladies'

■

Two people were walking abreast in the

Diary," a quaint compendium of cookery

narrow path on the other aide. At first

receipta, biographical sketches of women,

there was only the nuUe of the trhept aa

faints on household management, and ma-

they passed. Then come voices — first a

thematical enigmas. Started by a schoolnaster of Coventry, towards the close of

man's, full and deep, speaking in a tone
that would have been masteifcd had it not

the last century, it waa followed by a

been tender.

similar prodncuon for gentlemeo, with
■

which it was eventnally incorporated.
In 1828, the "British AJmanac" ap-

■

"Now, Dora, you must promise me before
I go."

■

It was a girl who answered; and bei

peared, and the information tiierein cob-

voice was pleasant, soft, and musical, as

tained not only astonished and excited the

most West-country voices ar& She spoke

admiration of the public, but awakened

h^f playfully, hall pettiahly, in the happy,

them to the fact that tbe^ had previously
been supplied with a maximum of mbbish

assured way of a spoilt omld, who knows
itself to be charming in all moods.

and a minimum of knowledge. A reaction

■

" 111 promise anything," she said, " any-

at once set in, and the Stationers' Company

thing and everything ; only do say ' good-

published " The Englishman's Almanac, '

bye now and let me go. You don't know

which has bean succeeded by others of every

how hot and tired I am — and every bit of

variety and uae, culminating in that marvellooi and valuable mine of information

colour will be out of my frock 1 I promise
■

— the indispensable " Whitaker."

everything. Now you are satisfied, I hope,
Grood-bye, Mark ; say good-bye."

■

" Not yet," sud the man decisively, in a
■

JANE COSSElTmE.

tone that was a little impatient and sevei e.
But immediately the tone changed for one

A STORY IN THREE CHAPTERS.

of deep tenderness, passionate appeal.
" You'll be true to me, Dora — true to me
CHAPTER L
Jane Cossentine'» memory holds one

■

imtil I can come back to you t Tell me,
dear. It is wrong of me to doubt yon —

picture more dearly than all ethers. It ts

wrong, I know ; but "

■

a commonplace pictore euough, of a country

" It's worse than wrong, it's horrid," aud
the nrL

■

lane with nedges on each side, and thick
white dust on the ground, and overhead an
Aognst noonday sky of the deepeati intenBeatblae.withoBtadoud. Thememorr-

"But sometimes," continued the man," I
doubt everything; I begin to doubt, not
■ only whether von will continue to love ma.

■

ALL THE TSAIt KOUND.

■ i* his tone, and it had Uirilled her — as the

bat whether yon really lore me erek
DOW." ■
" How iilly of yon I "

■

touch of his hand or his sudden glance had
■

sometimes done. She need naw any more

" Yea, it is ailly of me ; that ie what I

donbt the reality of Mark's lov& She had

t«ll mysetf, and what I would like to make

doubted it It had seamed impoeaible that

myself believe. Hare patience with my

he could really care — care with hia aoul —

folly, dear; men are fooliib when they

for this child, this silly Dora, with hec

lore a girl as I love yon. And cure my

affected little spoilt-chiul graces and her

folly, Dora— yon know how. Let me feel

self-engrossed, shallow litUe mind. But the

for one minate that you are in earnest

truth had been beaten in upon her brainsA
last.

Look in my eyes ; now tell me — let me

■ loving Mark all her life — or what seemod
like lul her life, for her memory never

"I will love yon and be true to you,"
repeated the girl, in a tone that was pnr-

went back to things that happened before

poselyparrot-uke tnd expressionlesB. And

he came. The sixteen years that otietched

then a little, clear, rippling, mtrty laugh

back beyond that time were a blank. She
hod been acold, impassive child, indifferent
■ to everyone and everything ; neither happy

rang throngh the stillness of the countryside.
"Toa will not be earnest, then," said

nor miserable, with, apparently, both

the man gravely. "Well, I most accept

moral and immoral inabihty.
■ bat it had been a nwative fauItleBsneaa,

"Ob, you are earnest — dreadfoUy, fright-

implying no positive virtue. She had had

folly earnest. I never knew oay one in the

no love for her home people, her busy,

world BO solemn as yon — except Jane. I
wonder yon didn't fall in love with Jane.

fussy little mother, her honest farmer
father, and Dora, her uster ; but she had
■ rendered obedience where obedience was
dne, and Dora she had borne with and
■ been good to in a loveless, dutiful way.

Whydidnt youl"
"Because yon were in the world, my
Dora."
■

She had gone to boarding-school, and h&d

" Ah, yes — before I knew yon 1 Well,

come home again; and hwl neither grieved

it did not snter my mind. Do not let ns

nor rejoiced, either at the going or retaining. She had learnt what she had been

talk of Jane, but of yourself. I am going

■ told to learn. But she had made no

to walk back to the farm with yon now."

friends, and she had returned home nn-

"Ko, don't do that. I shall go three
times as fast by myself."
" Why is speed so necessary 1 "

■

■ regietting and unregretted. She had
settled down to the routine of the homo

" WflU, it is. Look at my froek I — it is

life, performing the duties of sewing, and

bleaching white. What with a whitey-blue

butter-makiog, and cooking, and dusting,

dress and a browny-white face, I shall be
an object to-morrow. Say 'good-bye' here."
" I am going with yon, ' said the man ;
and the girl was reduced to meekness, as a
woman osually is when a man is masterful
Then, gradually, the steps retreated ; the

that fell to her lot, and performing them
■ exactly and methodically. In all ^linge
she had been blameless — blameless, bat
soulless. Then four years ago, when ahe
■ was just sixteen, Mark had come to stsiy
with them. He was the son of an old

mstling grew fainter and fainter in the dis-

friend of her father's, and the faimor, one

tance ; the voices became indistinct Jan&—

market day, had come upon ths laid in

who hod been sitting on a low mound of

the neighbouring narket town, and been

grasB beneath the hedge, looking steadily
out before her across the lane towards the

struck with his pale face and languid axr,

cornfield whence the voices came — now rose

was in his uncle's warehouse, " serving his

up, and began to move slowly and wearOy
away.

and brought him home with him. Mark
time,'' trying to prove that he was of the
■ stuff of which business men are made ; bat

She had eome to listen, and she hod listened and heard. She knew now how Mark

he was overworked, the long hours and

spoke to Dora, when they two were alone

were telling upon his health.

together. She had heard his voice soften,
grow tender and caressing, tremble with
deep feeling. She had caught the passion

■

Her actions had been immaculate alwaya,

your promise in the wi^ yon choose to
make it, and be satisfied. "

" Bnt before yon knew me t "

■

Mark loved Dora. And Jane had been

hear yonr own lips say it agun — that yon
love me and will be trae to me."

the close atmosphere of the warehonse
■

He had his yearly holiday just then,
and Farmer Cossentine brought him back
■ in triumph to the farm. Ha had taken to

■

■

JANE COSSENTINE.
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tbe cheei7r good-natored fitrmet, and t»

the North. Now it was Auxiut; he would

the fosay, mothsrly tittle vife who mlsd'

be gone untU Christmas, and then he could

the honse, aod to Jane, the pale, qniet-

only come for a Iwief viijt to them. To-

fued girl who vent bo silently ahoat,

day he had come to bid Dora good-bye,

looking with lack-lnstre eyea at all but
him, and amilit^ at him half relnctantly.

and to speak "a word " to Dora's father.
■

After that fartnighf s visit it became the

word had been spoken. " I thought that
was the way the wind waa blowin'. I told

town; on Saturday, when the warahoose

tion to 'ee, lad. But tbe maid's young

the misaus ao. Well, well, I've no objec-

closed, and walk back in the early morning

yet Let her bide a bit longer, and ateady

before the warehouse opened on Monday.

■ down a bit . Then you can have her, and

■nd boainesa-like promptitade, and intoler-

He was always welcome. His ene^y,

welcome There's no lad I'd fancy mora
for a eon."

ance of nnderhand dealing, were all virtoeB

" You will let it be an engagement,

that reoonmiended him to the former ; and
Mia Coaeentine loved him for no better

pier if I feel that I'm leaving my promised
wife behind me."

BtnneUung In that Dora's skittisb. Have

with that passionate intensify that a very

it an engagement if yon wiU. What doea

narrow natore ia ei^ble of sometimee, and

Dora say to it t"
■ or, at least, not unwilling. Then he had
taken leave of tbe parents of his be-

theae four years. He had told her all his

trothed, and had induced Dora hers^ to

secret ambitiona; discussed faia prospects

take one last walk through the fielda with

in life witJi her; accepted her adrioe.

him, to see htm part way on his homeward

Dora had bem at boarding-school all that

joomey. But then he had insisted on

wiiile. When, now and then, she had

walking hack with her, so that, after all,
he set out alona

ctmte home for holidays, it had made little
difference to Ma^ A child with long

from the fields into the luie, Jane was

tive to a sober yonng man ct twenty, be

widting there. Some impulse strtHiger
■ than her will had brought her baek to

Bat prettanesB and pertneaa are quite

meet him. She had meant to let him go

another thing when the hair goea ap and

without any puting words ; she had
trudged, with sick, weary heart, for half-«-

tiie petticoats come down, and the school-

mile along the lane in the direction oppo■ ute to ^that which he would take ; ^en
her will bad failed her, the feeling of heui)-

from school Mark found out tJiat he loved

dcknesa and longinc had overcome her,

har, and that life would be savourless

and ahe had hnrriea back again, with no

unless she smiled upon him. She did

thooght bat the tear tibat ahe might have

smile upon him often ; but she smiled on

misaed him. He saw her as he approached,

others too, impartially, and Mark wanted

and smiled, beginning to speak before he

a monopoly of the Bmile& All old iuterests

oame up to hw.

sank into insignificance before this new

" I was afraid I shoold not see yon,"
hs said. " No <Hie could tell me what had

aim, and the pleasant comradeship which
had existed between him and Jane was as

womng Dora. Jane had known it. Bat
wltat she had not realised, until to-day, was
iba depU) and force of Mark's affection.
Now she realised tiat, too.
Mark was going away. He had proved
himself, long ago, to have true business
ability, and now be was bemg sent by his
nnde to maiiasre the branch warehouse in

■

When he reached the gate that led

hidr md abort petticoats ia not very attrac-

ttuKig^ it had never been.
For two months now Mark had been

■

Mark explained tiiat Dora was willing —

Jane had been Mark'a tnuty comrade

and ezacta service instead of giving iL
The first eommer that Dora came home

■

" Well, well," said the fiinner, "there's

fiir no reason whatever. She lovsd him

gill mias ainga love dittiee instead of scales,

■

sir 1 " said Mark. " I shall go away hap-

reason than tiiat he was a lad, and ahe
could fuss over him. And Jane loved him

she ever so pretty and ever ao part

■

" Ay, ay," tlte farmer had said when the

role for Mark to spend every holiday at the
ftim. He would iralk the dx miles £rom the

which moat be ita aalvation, thoogh it may
be ite sorrow.

■

become of you."
■

■

■

Jane put her little, thin, white hand in his.
She smiled at him faintly, because she never
could help amihng when hia brown e^ee
looked smilingly into hers. And the auule,
faint as it was, gave the severe, cold littie

■ face just what it tuually lacked. It softened
it and made it almost pretty.

■

" I have stayed longer than I meant,"
sud Mark. "I must walk on now. Can
■ von come a tittle wav with me t "

■
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" Yen," nid Jrae, " that is wluit I meutt
to da"

tbink sbe will, theal" he nid, in that
■ 'passionleas, passionate tone is which a

Aod (he mited whilst he doied the

mother may ask sometimes, "Yoa think
y child wul die t "

gate and fastened it, and then they turned
down tlie lane togetlier.
Thav walked on in lilence for a, little

■

way, then Uark spoke,

■

wondering pity in hei grave eyes.

was not for truth's sake, she sacrificed

having a little— a little talk with him."
Jane did not answer for a moment or

■ truth. "I do not think she will forg«t,"
sbe said.

two, then :

■

"About Dora, I suppoBe," ehe said quietly.
" Well, he said jnst what I expected bim
to say. He doesn't want Dora to go away
from home just yeL Bnt he'll let her be
engaged to me ; and she has promised to
write. She is going to write every week —
I couldn't get her to promise for oftener.
Jane, will yoQ see that she remembeia t "
A bitter little question arose to Jane'slips,
" Ik it necessary t " she bad nearly asked,
but she kept back the question. " I will
remind her if she forgets," she said.
" Not that I think she will foraet," said

Mark. "Look aft«r her, Jane — talk to
■ her about me — make her write to me —
e that sbe remembers. Will yoa t "
Tacitly they had slackened Uieir stepa.
They were walking very slowly now. Am.
Mark had taken Jane's hand and now bald
it. Her face was nptnmed towards his,
and be was looking down intently into hsr
■ grave grey eyes.
care, Jane, I shall go away feeling secore
then — knowing that yon are looking after
■ my interests whilst I am not hersi I stwll
not find, when I come back in four montha'
time, that someone else has taken i^
place, and pleased her fancy better. I can

stand my lore for her — that is natnial, you
know. She is little more than a cldld.

keep her true for me t "

trost you — you will take care fA her, and

■ my best;" and then another faint little
■mile hovered about her lips, called up by
the natefnl smile on his.

lum along the road they were traversing ;

"Thank yon," he said. Then, after a

her eyes, as in his, u^ere was a far-away,
nnobserving look.
There was a little pause, then : " I wish
I were not going away," said Mark anxiously.
"I wish you wera not," replied Jane,
speaking coldly because she felt so mnch.
" It IS not that I doubt Ban," he continaed. " Only, you see, she is so young,
and thoughtless, and bappy. She takes

it is not likely to be a very difficult taak.
■ Dora is mnch less fickle and careless thsa
she likes to pretend to be."

■

Jane did not answer this. " I most go
■ back now," she said, when they bad gone
a few yards further; and they both stood
■ still, facing one another for a moment,
each holding the other's hand.

■

"Good-bye," said Jane very slowly.
"Good-bye," said Mark in a friendly,
more cheeriui tone. "Good-bye. Give

I am so far away, and away for so long,

my love to Dora. Take care of her."

■

And Jane went slowly back throv^ the
■ dusty lane, between the high bedgea, to
the field where the com and the poppies

dreamy look in her eyes, so, perhaps, her

grew. The sky was cloudless still, insects

thoughts were absent. After a moment

were buzzing abont the hedges, tbe hedges

she said, quietly, looking down as she

were gay with wild roses, and honeysucUe^

sp^e, hat her face flnuung suddenly :

and foxgloves. And as long as Jane lives

^* S^^;>os8 Dora did forget you, Mark I "
Kmk looked round sharply. "You

■

minute, he added cfaeerfolly : "After aU,

to every one. Sometimes I fear that when

she wUl be^ to forget me. Not that I
think slie will ; do you 1 "
Jane did not answer. There was a

■

"Yes," said Jane gravely, "I will do

spoke. He was looking out straight before
and Jane was looking oo the ground. In

■

" Let me go away, leaving her in your

lesfl ; she woidd never realise how much it
would matter to me. She does not under-

Mark was not looking at Jane as be

■

" Yon will see that she does not 1 " said

Mark, "only she is so childish ana tboaght-

She will nndarstand by-and-by."

■

" How mu<^ yon cate for her I " ahe
stud wonderingly. Then, with a pang that

" I have seen your father thi> morninf,
Jane," he taid awkvoidly. " I have been

" What did father eay t "

■

Jane lookod up at him with a sort of

she will bear the picture of that lane
■ stamped on her memory.

■
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In due course the doctors arrived, con■
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sulted together, and also in due course

1 departed, leaving behmd them multituI dinons directions for the care and comfort
of their patient ; bat nothing that conld
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bo construed into the faintest suggestion

■

of a hope of her ultimate recovery. The

All these details nepecUi^ the inqaeat
c&me to Jojce only in whirrs. Even

shock to her nerves, they said, had shaken

these irhispera were uauked for. Four
w&lls BOW held for her all the bett that life

now a question not of weeks or months,

her very slender hold of life, and it was
but of days and hours.

ia Mab with her fast-waning life, and made

From the moment when they had brought

a lanctaary wherein she conld eat oat her
own heart with her bitter-sweet memories

her into the room, and hud her insenaible

of the past.

on the bed, never a question had passed
■ her lips, nor any sentence that could, how-

It had not needed the warning of the
doctor firom Newton Stewart to convince

ever remotely, be referred to Captain
Buckingham, or her life in the past.

her of the fact that the herald-clonds of

terrible scene in the twilight bad fixed itself

gathering around Mab, and would soon

in Mab's memory as an awful, immutable

aide her away altogether from the touch

fact, or whether it had presented itself at

of loving hands, the eight of loTing eyes.

■ one among the mauy visions, which had
helped to efTace the border-line between

Xatonllyj Joyce's anxieties and responsibilities were doubled by her distance from
her friends and the centres of the best

She did a good deal of telegraphing.

the natural and supematoral to her clouded
eeosea
■

less. At rare intervals her eyes opened,
with a wanderiog, bewildered look in

bo^b, for doctora Then to Aunt Bell to

them, as if they hem a qoestion that refiisod

break the sews carefully to Uncle Archie.

to be put into words.

at their latest address, trusting that, sooner
or later, the telegram would follow them
and fiod them ont^
After that nothing remuned to do but

Joyce would eagerly bend down her ear in
the hope of catching some word, some sen■ tence, that might tell what were the
thoughts the tired brain held G-enerally,
however, they would close again after

and watch the white face ; the face on

muttering some incoherent, nnmeanicg
phrases.

woman only once in a lifetime, and which

sleep," the doctors had said But was this
sleep i Joyce asked herself, aa again and

and the day is yours."

■

" She will most likely pass away In her

aeema to say plainly as voice could say it :
„ " O Death, we have wrestled it oot together,

■

Sometimes her lips would part, and

to sit bedde her darung, to bold her hand,
which, slowly but surely, was settling the
drawn, beaten look that comea to man or

■

All day long Mab lay silent and motion-

She telegraphed to London, then to Edin-

Lastly to her mother and the old General

■

Joyce wondered sometimes wnether that

tiie great, dark, silent night weio already

medical advice.

■

She seemed to be in no pain whatever.

had to gire her, m so mnch as they shot

again Mab's words would coma back to ■ her : " I know now what ' I ' means ; how

■

■
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th&t ' I ' may be in the aonl or ' I ' nuy be

CHAPTSR XUL

in the bod3r at will," She eould almost

■

Joyce felt herself frozen into ilkuce and

fancy that Mab, her true, loving Mab, was
standing beside her invisible; was wander-

insensibility. Her hopes were dead in her

ing throogh space at will; was auvvhere,

heart now, so likewise her fean. Nothing

in fact, rather than penned within that

else, in very truth, of agony, of deq>air, she
felt the years could have in store for her.
■ She shrank from none of the sad duties

weak, weary fonn which lay so still on its
pillows.
Painlessly and tranqnitly the end came

which, of necessity, devolved upon her in
the absence of near Mend or relative. She

at last Jnst aa the dark night was beginning to creep ont of tike room throi^ the
leaves of the vine which shadowm the

herself chose Mab's last resting-place in the

window, and the rash of bird-notee ontside

sole mourner to her grave.

■

in the dimness told that day was at hand,

She scarcely realised her own identity
as she went about her mournful darie&

■

little cburohyard, and followed her a»

Joyce, holding Mab's hand in hers, felt it
■

suddenly grow colder.
Her eyelids trembled a moment, as

" Now yon, Joyce Shenstone," she found

thoogh they would but could not raise

herself saying one day, as she stood st^ng
in the glass at the thin white face whi^

themselves. Then the pale lips moved,

she could scarcely recognise as her own
reflection, " what do you mean to do with

and Joyce's straining ears could jnst detect
the whisper:

■ yourself for the next forty years t Yoa'U
■ not die yet, yon know ; yon are made of

" In the churchyard in the hollow, Joyce."

cast iron or marble, not flesh and blood,

"Yes, darling," Joyce whispered back.
Her own aching heart told her only too
■

sorely to what the words referred.

certainly,"
Mrs. BuUen and the Greneral afrived the

There fell five minutes of perfect, solemn
stillness in the room. Outside there sounded

day after the funerah Joyce's telegram,

the matle of Uie light breeze, the soft wash

them in the North of Italy, and, thou^

aner nnmerous mischances, had overtaken
■ they had hastened their return as much as

of the sea on the pebbles.

■ possible, wings alone could have brought

Then Mab's faint voice whispered again :
"Always the sound of the sea, Joyc&"

■

them in time to say good-bye to Mab.

bent her ear low, and lower. Bu^ for all

as difiiise and hysteric as she could reason-

its straining, it could only catch a few

ably be expected to be.
■

Once she dUtiogulBhed the words,

had met them on their way to Tretwick.
It was to the eflect that a certain Irish-

thoughts flew back, with a sudden thrill of
pain, to the last seaside trip they had taken
with their father before bis death. There

man, by name Donovan, in the act of step-

came vividly before her one day, when she

to sail for the North, had been shot dead

and Mab had gone wandering oat alone on

by some one standing on the quay. The
murderer was supposed to be an agent ot

twilight, and their father, coming out in

some secret political society, and had not
yet been arrested.

search of them, had stood high on ^tbe
Evidently the same thought was in Mab's
her lips, although her eyes still remained
closed.
" Coming, father," she aali softly, yet
distinctly, as though answering a sudden
BummonsL
Then the smile slowly faded, the hand
which Joyce held became gradually icycold. There came a sigh — and Joyce knew
that her darling had gone to claim a better

■

ping on board a Greenock trader just about

the shining wet sands at low tide in the

mind. A sweet smile for a moment parted

■

Between her fainting fits and floods of
tears, she told Joyce a strange story which

"Dieppe — getting dark." Then her

beach calling them by nam&

■

The General was very silent, Mrs. Bullen

Joyce's heart was beating wildly. She

muttered, incoherent sentences.

■

■

■

There could be no doubt of the identity
of the man Donovan with their old
gardener's son.

■

Mrs. Bullen had plenty of tears to shed
■ for Mab, hut her tears had never been
known to clog her conversational powers,
even in the early days of her widowhood.
■ Side by side her tears and her gosup flowed
together.

■

" My darling daughter," she sobbed ;
we were such companions I I never
wanted for sympathy with Mab in the

birthright for herself than any her occult

bouse. Ob, and by the way, Joyce, otdy

religion could have brought wiUiiii reach of
her hand.

think ! I met Sylvia Buckingham on the
■ platform at Newton Stewart station. She

■

■
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in his coffin in the room which had once

Tu in deep black. She looks horribly
uUow in buck; yean older than I do.

been his bed-room, and the old father and

Tike away bar bloes and her greys, and

mother had wrong theii hands, looked in

her good looks are goii& She was jast as

each other's faces, and had snug their

kind and affectionate as ever; kissed me

Kane Dimittis, though to another tune to

again and again, and asked after everybody.
She told me all about her brother's awfol

that in which Simeon had sung it in the
days of old.

jost when he was so ^dly coming to see

societies, our brave, strong boy might

yon and out darling Mab. Poor Geoi^ 1

have been by our side now," was the

I alwayi liked him, aldiongh it was very

burthen of their lamentations ; and then

nangb^ of him to bring all the funny

they would fall to weeping agun.
a martyr. Of his identity with the man

liked to have introdneed him to yon, dear."
Here Mra Bollen tamed to her husband :

for whose apprehension on suspicion of

" He was an old admirer of mine, and snch

murder rewards had bean ofi'^ed, they

a fine, handsome man."

■ knew nothing. Captain Buckingham's

The General raised his eyebrows, bat
said nothing.

death had ouy touched them remotely.
■ They knew nothing of him personally, oiuy

Mra BaUen went on : " Sylvia is a

by repute, as the brother of a lady who

most tender-hearted person. She spoke

had uown steady, persistent kindness to

■o kindly of foot Ned, - and ' was going,
his poor fathisr the long miserable joomey.

Kathleen dmin^ jiet short married life,
and who now, m their time of sorrow,
seemed anxioas to extend a like benevolence

She said ahe should arrange all abont hu

to them.

she told me, straight to Greenock to save

faneral, and takepoesession — for his parents,

gratefolly. The old father eaid a prayer

have about him. Oh dear, niiat » tragedy

for her as be knelt beside his son's open

it all is 1 It seems deaUi, death, everywhere."

grave in the little country chorchyard; the
■ old mother sobbed out her wonderment
ovei such unexpected beneficence, with hex
■ head on Kathleen's shoulder.

Here a flood of tears prevented, for a
time, farther q)eecb.
sentence : " Death, death everywhere."

like as that she has never set eyes tai," she

Here was a third door of possible hope

moaned between her borsts of grief.

shnt in her face by Death's nnmannerly
hand.

■

Lea to attend her brother's funeral, seenied
to have no tears at command. She stood

■

Tee gardener's oott^e at Overboiy was

listemng, like one in a dream almost, saying
never a word.

constructed of flowers and creepers only, for
scarce a traoe of brick or wood-work met

The father had a word to say, though,
when he came home from the eolenin

theeye. TearrosesframedtihewindowB,and,

service, with a wisp of cr^>e roand his hat,

trailing across the glass, tamed common-

and a faoe aged by a dozen years.
■

■

■

" I heard from Miss Buckingham this

panes. Honmuokle defied the pmning-

mommg," he said ; " she sent Ned's purse,

inife ; and, after covering side walls and

to which, she says, ahe has added a small

rod, did its best to render ug^ chimneypots ornamental as well as asefal Boxes

amount that perhaps yon may like to

on the ledges, filled with the glories of

asks permission to retain tm old silver

the garden, ocmtributed their quota of
colour and odonr, while a lorariaut Vir-

watch in memory of him. Wiiat say yon,
mother 1 "

ginian creeper, " fading here into yellow,

Kathleen gave a violent start, and a
curioos look flitted athwart her fuie. She

So much for the exterior. Within all

■

Kathleen, who had come fiom Lough

analtogetheridealplaceofabode. Itseemed

wu in sharp, gloomy contrast to this blsze
of baautv and colour, for the oulv son lav

■

"To think the lady should talra such
■ uncalled-for trouble for two old bodies

Joyce's heart echoed her mother's last

drapery heedlessly, lavishly, in all directions.

■

They accepted her kindness humbly and

of conrsfl—^f wlutever prt^terty he might

kindling there into red," threw its wild

■

K&tarally, in their eyes, Ned figured as

peo^e be did to my house. I sboold hare

place sqoaies into piotoreeque diamond

■

" If he had bat kept clear of those secret

death throngh a fall over the rooks here,
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Bpend in planting onr boy'a grave. She

■

had not forgotten the promise she had
■ given Ned as to the destination of his watch,
U ill-fortune overtook him.

■

" Whatsayll" criedthemother. "There
■ is onlv one thinir to sav : let the ladv keen

■
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it and welcome. It's 'onlj the kindeat of

back ngretAilly to the faults and folUes

kind hearts could ask for ancfa a thing; I

for whicn she had soundly rated Kathleen
■ times without number. " Her marriage

love her for her love to our boy."
Later on in the day, when Kathleen
contrived to get her father alone for fire

with Bryan is a miserable one ; he treats
her badly, not a doubt ; he's always away

nunatoB, she bad a qoeation to put about
the watch.
" Wasn't it one of two, father t " she

from home, ahe says, now at one plaee,
■ now at anothw. If she cant stay here
with us I couldn't choose a better mistress

ashed; "didn't my grandfather give yon
and tJnoIe Patrick each a watch on the

for her than Miss Buckingham ; but I expect after she has been abont ttie world a

same dayl Uncle Patrick gave Ned his, Z
know, when he bought a better one. What

bit, she'll come back to the old hmne, and
settle down to cheer us up at tiie end of
■ OUT days."

became of yonrs ) "
The father went to a drawer, and produced the facsimile of Ned's watch.

■ lived hopes, however. They died of the

"I pnt it away," he said, "on the day

good-bye Kathleen gave her — a long,

my old master made me the handsome

strong, sOent one — when, after a letter

present of a gold one, when I won the first-

from Miss Buckingham ezprearing her

class medal for our grapes and pines." The

willlngaets to accept het serrices, ea» set
<^ for Greenock.

old man looked sadly at tfie antiquated,
rash of memories of pleasant days gone by,

cordiality than she had ever shown to

"I wanted to hare given it yon, child,

Ned. Nothing cotdd have suited her plans

years ago, bat your mother said 'twas not

better at the moment than this companion-

smart enough to so with your gay clothes,

ship of the girl under guise of maid.

and laces, and ribbons, uid yon wouldn't
value it"

" Give it me now, father. See, I're no
laces, or ribbons, or smart clothes, and I
shoidd ralue it for your sake and Ned's."
The father could hardly beliere his ears.
"The voice wasn't Kathleen's, the look in

■ thought, picturing to herself the trifler of
■

days gone by, not the girl whom the experiences of life had embittered and hardened. " Her ranity lays hw at the mercy
■ of ereryoue who cares to play upon it.
She can only become dangerous by accident ; under my eye no sudi accident can
arise. If we want to make use of her as

wife afterwards when recounting the in-

an unoonscious instrument, she can be made

cident; "but there — trouble had changed

to do good service."

possibly Kathleen found them as much
changed as they found her."
The day aftwirards another surprise met
them, in the shape of an announcement
from KatUeien ttiat she was going into
" I sbul nerer go back to Lough Lea,"
she explained. "I detest the Sheas —
man, woman, and child. I can't lire here

to the Greenock hotel, where Sylvia had
■ taken up her quarten. With great apparent candour Miss Buckbigham told Kathleen all she knew of her own plans, implying
that she e^wcted her frfuiknees to be

may be to Yienna, or periiaps bock to
New York. I can't tell in the least till
I hear from my friends actoas the wat^.

BncloDgham to take me as a trarelling

Tell me, do yon think yon will like lonv

place to place."
The mother had not the heart to utter

jouruOTs and short rests for a time t And
■ what has become of your husband, and
when do you expect to see him again 1 "

reproaches, which at one time would have

To which Kathleen replied with a

come readily enough to hex lips, tespectiiig

similar candour, that long journeys and

the girl's lollr in marrying a man for

short rests would suit her hetter than auiy-

whom she had no liking. So she sighed,

thing else jnst Uien ; that she felt she needed

and said nothing at the moment ; but to
ber hosbasd she spoke freely afterwards.
" I don't seem to know my own child ;
all her pretty ways and lore of finery and
smart things

> are gone," she said, looking

■

" I may go to France," she said, " or it

to be a burthen on yon. I shall ask Miss
maid. She is always moving about from

■

So Kathleen received a hearty wehxnnfi

■ repaid with a similar confidence.

eerrice agun.

■

"She is a silly Uttle prattler," she

her eyes wasn't Kathleen's," as he told his

them all, no doubt," he concluded, " and

■

Sjlria welcomed Kathleen with more

tarnished thing. No donbt it brooght a

Kathleen held out her hand for it

■

So spoke the mother's ht^tes — short-

■

chaiu;b of air and scene after the terrible
■ shock of her brother's death As for
Bryan, she had not the remotest notion
where he was. Of late, his absences frtnn
■ home had been frequent and proloDged-

■

■
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Site fsand, but of coufm shd ooald not be

ness, and all the world loved her," said

SOTS, that he had joiDed some Fenian
society. If BO, she knew his home woald

the girl in reply ; " bat Miss Joyce was
often hard on me — somatdmes I hated

•ae bat little of him, and ai ahe hated old

hor."

brothers, neither mistress nor maid was

hrm, she didn't care if she never set ejea

■ disposed to be ao confidential.

Sf Ma looked long and steadily at the
gill as ahe finished speaking.
Kathleen bore the gaEe withont flinch-

■ tools," ODCfl Kathleen said when the matter
had been lightly touched upon. And
Sylvia thooj^t it wiser not to bunt the

arisen in Sylvia's mind, not a muscle of

subject down.
■

Oa the day after her arrival at Greenock
Kathleen fell into her mud's dntiee.

were thus perpetually kept in oocupatton,
her eyaa also had never so much as a spare
moment. Not a detail of Sylvia's daily

putting Kathleen on a thoroughly friendly,

life escaped them. Every square inch of

oonfideutial footin|^ and shoiring a sym-

every cupboard or wardrobe, as well as

pathetic Gurioai^ as to the gjil^ private
affdirs which might have proved embni-

every comer of every trunk, waa in due
course bud bare to tiiem.

Not so with Kathleen. She recipro-

■

Kathleen's most energetic explorations of

ctmfideoiM, and c^ned her heart freely to
her mistreia while she fnlfllled the duties

bidmg-plaoes were earned on.
Witbin a week of her arrival at Greenock

<^ the dreaaing-room. Every question as
to her husband and her married life she

her work of investigation had ^wered

expected in so newly-made a wife,
" The truth of it is, ma'am," ahe said,

old silver watch, discovered atongade of
■ Buckingham's gold one in a small box
within a trunk, lay in her hand, and the
facsiniile watch, given her by her father,

with Sylvia's crape gowns or bonnets,

had taken its place.

our wedding-day. It's my belief the
O'Gorman girl has tamed his head, and
he'll be uncommonly glad to be quit of

■

ita purpose, and had come to an end. Ned'a

while her deft fingers busied themselves
"Bryan got tired of me within a week of

■

Sylvia's morning visit to the post-office
to latch her letters waa the time when

cated aympatkf with an j^iparenUy tttaik

answered, with a candour scarcely to be

■

While Kathleen's fingers and tongue

Sylvia made the kmdest of mistresses,

raaaing to many in hsr clasa of life.

■

" Ned knew he was playing with edged

ing. Whatever laipicions might have
Kathleen's bee gave substance to them.

■

As to the deaths of their reemctive

iSra. O'Shea and the dilapidated O'Shea
on the place again.

■

■

To secure two days' holiday from Miss
Buckingham, under pretence of seeing her
father uid mother before she set off on her
■ travels with her nuatreas, waa a comparatively easy task. The watch, not a

For once, Sylvia's keen eye for character
waa baffled.
"The matter Ilea in a nutshell," she

doubt, must now find its way to Joyce's
■ hand. What results might follow from its
so fiodiDg its way, Ka^een had not tha

B^ to hertsU "The girl is jealous of
Bome attandons her hoaband has been

remotest idea. Loyalty to her promise to

showing-aneighboaf'sdaDghteT. Ajealooa

Bpring of her action in this matter, and

woman is a dangeroos woman while the

had taught her treachery towards one to

fit lasts, and it is j ut as wall that she ahoidd

whom, judged by her inadequate moral

be here under my eya, so that danger may
be ni[^ied in the bud."
After Siyan and the " O'Gorman girl,"
they paaaed in review the members of the
ShenBtone famfly,
Kathleen ahnmsed her shonldeia and

her dead brother, had been the mun-

code, she deemed that nothing but treachery
■ was due. Underlyioe this thought, was
the conjecture that Joyce might find a
meaning in Ned's bequest which no one
■ else contd. It might be a necessary link
in a chain of evidence, of which Joyce held

drew her pretty mouth down at its comers

fragmentary portions. Or, it might be the

sigoificuiUr when she spoke of Mrs. Shen-

enigmatic answer to some queetion the

atona and Uncle Archia Sylvia alluded to
Joyce and Mab.
" One would scarcely believe they were
sisters, they were so unlike," she said,
feeling her way to Kathleen'a likes or
dialikea.
•■ Mill Mab was all goodness and kind-

young lady had once put to Nad. In any
■ case, she had done her part, aba said to
herself, as she lud the dead broUier's watch
beneath her pillow at night, and oloeed her
eyes to itmm of the old bygone days
■ when she and Ned played ehilduh gamea
■ of ball in the little oottage garden, or, later

■
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OQ in life, walked aide b; aide in the gny-

continnouB mass of milla and houses, there

green tirilight meadowa, baildiDg cutles in

are bits of lonely undrained moorland admirably snited to the purpose.

the air, of irhich, alu, there lemuned not
■

one Btone npon another now.

■

In all England there are only thtrty-eigbt
decoys. In Essex alone, where now there
are three, there need to be thirty. In

DUCK DECOYS.

■

Uncoln they have gone down from twentyrix to one. Suffou, in fact, and Notting-

SoHKTHma miut be done in these bad

ham, are the only counties where the pur-

times. "Make jam," said Mr. G-ladstone

suit of decoying is at all comparable with

once ; bat nnfortnnately this year there is

its past. In the former, seven decoys are

such a glnt of frnit that the figores from jua

working where there were fourteen early

are aa much on the wrong side as those from

in the century ; in Notts there never were

wheat "Catch wild ducks," says Sir K.

more than four, of which three are still

Pftyne Qallwey ; and if we conld ensure

kept up.

such takes as the FriealanderB get — from

SooUand never had any decoys ; in Ireland there are but three in use, uainst

one sea-decoy at the month of the Maaa,
owned by Mynheer van Hecken, the yearly
take is seven thonsand head, many of

twenty-two known to have esdateoT Of
these one is historic, that which existed

which are sent off alive ; in the decoy on

at Parteen, two miles from Limerick. In

the Isle of Amram, North Friesland, one

DoneUy's Tonr (1681), this is mentioned

thonaand five hnndied dnck, chiefly pin-

as "a great decoy belonging to James

tail, were taken in one day — we should

Fit^enJd, of the Middle Temple, Esquire."

certainly make it pay.
It does not need a big bit of land. The

■ mr R Oallwey thinks that that made in St
James's Park by the Datehman, Sydrach

Norfolk birdcatcheTB, acenatomed to the

HilcuB, for Gharlea the Second, in 1665,

" Broads," Uughed at Qeoi^ Skelton of

was one of the earliest English decoys;

Friakney in Lmcoln, who in 1807 made

so that the art was not long m making its

the first regolar "decoy" in Norfolk, and

way to ttie Shannon. Ireland, bovrever,

was content with two acres. They left off

ought to be the home of decoying. The

l&nghing when they found that the takes in

muehee of the rergus, between Eniiis and

this "httie puddle" averaged over fifty

Limerick ; the shores of the Shannon m-

head per night. Many of the best deooys

tuary, those of the many shallow longba,

are smaller than Skelton's. Yon may make

like Sheephaven on the north coast ; are

one on your "three acres," and still re-

as full aa they can be of birds ; and than

serve grass enough for the cow. What

can be no reason why the Irish shoold not

you w^ want is seclusion. Ducks don't

catch them as well as the English fen-men
used to do, or the Dutch do still

like railways; "puffing billy," the ateamthreehing machine, is as hatefnl to them
aa it is to a high-mettled colt. Shooting
distnrbe them — the Dutch law forbids a

■

Farming is in a tranaition state, and
it t^es a long time to get us out of our
old corn-growing, big-farming groove. Hy-

gnu to be fired within a thousand yuds

and-by we shall come to thuk more ot

of a decor. Then, too, your land must be

amall indnstriea — poultry, butter, and, not

wet, or tne light kind of food will not be

least, decoying. All yon need do is to

forUicoming ; and your decoy must be em-

stipulate that your decoy shall ooont

bosomed in wood, though that is a ae-

among the things for which yon are to get

condary conaideration, for willow and

compenaatioD when your lease has mn

privet grow apace, and reed screens, which

oat; and then yon can start fw, say one

you wul always have to use if yon work

hundred pounds; and Uie coat ot keepingnp,

the thing scientifically, will stand in the
etead of other ahelter till the treea have

if yondotbedeooyiuKyoarselfiis very trifling.
It is a large " if. Few farmers woald

come on. Yon might think that, what
with drainage, and manuAtctures, and the

like to take we trouble to set the deeoy-dog

noise of trams, a great part of England

while he runs in front of the first screen,

was wholly unfit for decoy-work; but

behind the next, and so on, tall the dackn

■

to work, and to wat«h behind the sereaBa

one of our best decoys is at Hale,

(most inquisitive of birds) are fairly wild

only nine mfles from Liverpool and seven

witJi excitement and swim after him up the

from PresGok Along the Lancashire coast

decoy-pipe, especially if dof^ie haa a fb^s

there are any number of places like Hale ;
and even inland, in what we think of as a

■

brush tied to his tul and a rod TSg ahont
■ his middle.

■

DUCK DECOYS.
Silly tbingB theu dacks ! Yet it ia not

■
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the man. They are not afraid of him; in-

klmntlutthefusBaullj. SometiaiMthey

deed, they expect another fised, and he ^ea

von t raitar the jHpe at «1L Ttu decoy -man

care that their expectation is fulfilled. It

may throir hia handfnls of grain ; the deooy-

OQght to be Btud on their behalf, that they

dn^ nuty awim up and eat it, showing

do not intentionally deceive their kinsmen.

the way to theii wild frieudBj the dog

They simply swim np the pipe after the

may ph^ his pranks to perfection, bat, it'

dunty fan which the man keeps scattering
in ftimt of them. Yon cannot blame

dilly is not in the mind, or if he haa fed to
rq^tioo the night Wore, he will most
provokingly refuse to come and be killed.
Birds of this atabbom temper ate called
"stale," the aeoi«t oaually being that they

them, and yet their conduct brings death
to thoee whom it leads forward.

eaaentially a Dutch art The name is Dackkooy, kooy being a cage ; and ouz seven-

diat he is only a eommon-plMO dog, not

teenUi-«entury writers speak of " the new

a marvelloot nonanch, for the sake of

device for catching ducks, known by the

well worth while to run into peril.
Once, when a decoy-ownu had tried all
hia own dogi Id rain, a lady was peraoaded

foreign name of a koye." Before that
■ time we caught our duMB aa the Bomana
and old Brnona, and I do not know how

to start her png at the pipe's moath, and

man^ other oationa, did their game, by
driving. Of cooiee, this woold only do for

to aignal to him from close by the timiiel

yonng things that could hardly fly, and

net. Png waa Tery fat, with a red leaUier

for older birds tiuA were monltiDg, and were

sollar, » big black spot near it, and a

thereby unable to make good use of their

peculiar twist in his tail; altogether, he
waa irreuttiblft The duoks toie ap the

wings. The great takes, tJierefore, in the
olden time were in summer, whereas de-

pipe, and a grand catch waa the reoalt. Of

coying ia especially a winter work. Then

oonrae, the dog should never look back at

to dnve the ducks, waa needed a vrhole

the ducks, else they will think be irn ^^ g f

flotLUa of boats, and a crowd lining the

fight, and, Ut^ oowardice being greater

banks of the lake, at the end of which waa

erei) than their cariosity, they wUl at onoe

yonr netted pipe. And this Toeant a

tain taiL He mnat be perfectly silent,

great deal of worry, perhaps a pitched

too; the least whimper woold frighten

battle, about dividing the spoil.

them off, not for that time only, but for
ever and aye.
Gats and ferrets are sometimes need,

■ ahme, with at moat a son <» nephew as assistant He kept hia own seereta, which were
handed down from father to son ; threw a

^ R Gallwey tells Ildw he once bor-

veil of mystery over his plana; uid spread

rowed an organ-grinder'a monkey, after

absurdly inaccotate reports as to his

whom the daoks dew in swanns, but

methods. " People who wanted to know "

soon Jacko sprang to the top of a sereen,

he dreaded and abhorred; perhaps they
would be setting up a decoy for them-

b^orehand. No wonder every bird fled,

selves, and then the chances were that fewer
birds would visit hia water. When he

not only out of the pipe, bat off the decoy.

made a great take he said as little aboat it

And, to crown all, Jacko tumbled into

as poBuble, for fear of having his rent

the water, and nearly died of oM and

raiaed. Yoa might aa well expect a

bight. Of coatee, when the dacks have
been enticed some foar yarda up the pipe

oonjuror to explain hia tricka aa a decoynun to tell his artifices. It was businesa

the decoy-man shows himself at its mouth.

and experience against the cnmiing and

Wtiat are they to do 1 Death is behind

wildneaa of the binla ; and why shoald he

them ; anything is better than facing their

let another pick his braina and draw the

grim enemy. Tine, they are in a covered

benefit of his experience t

ditch, but eorving roand aa it does, it
aeema open at the far end. Anyhow, they

■

These men made money; hot it was a
trying life, and the belief that a drop of

will try ; and so they scarry forward, and

"something hot" is the best prophylactic

into the toimel net, of wliieh the man or

against wet did them a deal of barm. Thus

his aadstant qaiekly olosee the valve, and

Qeorge Skelton, son of the Linoobuhiie

than noUiing remains bnt to deapatch

patriateh, killed himadf with drink. One

the victims one by one. The decoy*
docks awim down Uu moment thev see

■

The decoy-man, on the contrary, worked

bat they are leaa manageable than dogs.

grinned at hu parsuera, and began crackug the nuts with whioh he had been paid

■

Decoying, then, ia a fine art, and it is

have seen yoor dog often enoogh to know

inreatigating whom a dock might deem it

■

of hib p^arone found him in a one-roomed
■ oottoBa. on the Norfidk eoast near

■
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Sandringham, lying on a foor-poat bedstead,

swimming iot their lives some hundreds of

to wbich atiingfl of wild-fovl stretcbed all

ducks. At the head of the golf are three

loand, lerved &b cnrtaini. They made

netted tunnels, from which nets, supported

money ; tbongli, vben tbirty-ooe thoa-

on stipes, branch ont some distance along

eand daoka irere caught in one season

the sidei of the gulf. A crowd of men

at Wainfleet alone, no ironder the contract

with sticks shout and gesticulate to keep

price a century ego wai down to flvepence

the birds firom coming ashore. There is

a piece. A sober man wonld save enoogh

no way of peace except up the gradually

to bay a faim ; this was done by the last

narrowing tunnels, at the end of which is
death.

man who worked the Lererington decoy,
near Wisbeofa. The Morden decoy, near
Toole Hatbonr (it is best when yon can

either young birds or birds whom moulting

attract birds fresh from the sea), used to

hindered from uong their winga Wfl-

bring in three hondred pounds a year nett,
which means at least seven thousand birds.

loughby tells of four hundred boats and a
take of from three thooBind to four thou-

Colonel Leathes's decoy, at Fritton, in

sand birds in one net

Suffolk, used to clear the same snm ; bnt
the Lakenheath decoy, in the heart of the
Fens, was perhaps the best in England.
Seven bnndred pon&di has been nude
from it in one season ; about fifty years ago
a ton of dncks was sent op from it to

pools belonging to the Abbot of Croylaud,
and "drove six hundred head; doubUess
by bea&ig the reeds and driving the birds
into the water.

sitting oatiide waiting for those inside to

was passed prohiMong all driving between

you oonld not prick a pin in anywhere.
The railwayfrom Brandon to Ely (which
thereabonts nms on piles, over a bottom-

the end of May ana the end of Aogast,
■ The law, however, like a good many mon
of Henry the Eighth's laws regntatinR life
and manners, proved a dead letter. Habit

lees fen), ruined this decoy. Its glories are

was too strong, and the King's writ did

gone — gone with the big copper butterfly

not run " on all fours" in the outlyingfen.

and the awallow-taUed ditto, who used to
abound round Whittlesaa Mere. The buds

It was repealed in Edward the sxth's

do not come any more than the bntterflies.

■ dme to protect the eggs; and "the poor

Id the lale of Axholme (where, by-^te-

time ; an attempt being made at the same

way, there are many "peasant proprietors"),

people, that were wont to lire by thdr
skiU in taking of the said fowl, wherebye

there ought to be still room for a good

they wen wont to sustain themselves with

many decoys, In spile of Sir Comelius

thur poor households, to the great saving of

Vermuyden — who spent two hundred thou-

other kind of victual, of which aid they are

sand pounds in draining, and then (never

now destitute, to their extreme impoveriah-

getting fair play because he was »I>atch-

ing," were allowed to go on driving as
before. It was not law, but the soantwr

man) died in poverty near Thome, in Axholme — the six thousand acres of Thorne-

supply, owing to the drainage, which set

waste, studded with pools, attract not only

the fenners on the method of eotimg. They

ducks but wUd geese, and even hoopers

had begun sometiiing of the kind before

and silent swans as well Here it might

l^e Dutch phu) was brou|^t in.

be more profitable to work a few decoys
than to try to reclaim the land by warpiog,
and to bum the peat into cbarooaL
Decoying, then, in contradistinction to

ton, Notts, for instance) save no loiw
■ decoy-pipe with tunnel at the end and
screens for tia dog business and to conceal the watohful deeoy-man. They oon-

ing, of which, in 1693, Yennuyden was the

pool, with a trap-door which can be oloaed

engineer. Before that time there oould

by working a windlass in a " right-hoau "
at the o&er i^de of the water. To make

fioods would have destroyed them, or, at

sist simply of a high case at one end of a

least, made them inaccessible during winter.

a good job of it there should be two txvpdoors, one at each end at the cage, for

Driving was a summer sport. An old riz-

ducks always swim against tlie wind ; and,

t?enth century print shows a sea^if half
oovned with little boats, before wnich are

■

The oldest of oar decoys (that at Hough-

driving, came in from Holland along with,
or soon after the " Bedford Level 'drain-

have been no decoys tn the Fena, for the

■

Driving, however, was a destrueUre
game
; and killing off the young birds so
leasen led
■ the supply that, u 1634, an Act

be taken ont, the decoy being so fall th»t

■

1432 a mob broke into the duck-

old keeper saw qnite three thousand dacks

town twioe a week. As lately as 1878 an

■

As I said, the prey at theee drivings was

for the same reasons, the more elaborate
■ decoys have five, six, or as many as

■

=^
LUMBE&BOOMS.

■

LUMBER-EOOMS.

■

The only ezuting DerbfBhire dacoy (at
Hudwick) i> of the cage kuid. A ohannel

There woold be a sad gap in the annala

between two thickly- wooded ialanda is

of fiction, if the convenient garret were

natted over, and aleo parted off into two

swept from its pigea. Where else should we
find the lost wills 1 Where else would be

by a network, and fmiushed with a dow
at each end. Bat the takea in luoh deooya
nuut alwayg be amiJL
Id France a good deal of decoying ia

stowed away the worm-eaten old cheat,
■ which contains the important piece of
paper, bearing in the onmistakoitble hand-

done J the dacka tbiu caoght in the little

writing of the eccentric deceased, the

lake of St, Lambert in Picudy, and aold in

notice which triumphantly confoonda the

Paris, bring some thirty thotuaod franca a

wicked osorper, reinetates more glorioosly

year. The Datoh tnnnel-trapa are arranged

than ever the virtoooa hero or heroine,

to catch the bii'ds alive without damaging

and confounds, to the delight of all be-

their featben — a large trade being done in

holders, the clamour of grasping, squab-

fanoy live birdi. Some of the pipei lead

bling relations 1
Where, too, would be found those won-

to « box with valve opening inwaida. Into
thia the birds loah, aa they ruah in anyvhera to be oat of sight of the dxeailfnl

derful garments of a dead-and-gone day,
in which the heroines of some of oor fiction

decoy-mao, who blocks their retreat Of

HO delight to array themselves t Straying

coarse Holland haa unlimited feeding-

upon some long unopened cupboard or

gtounds; and the law looka on decoying

chest by accident ; arraying themselves

as a special trade, and protects it ac-

in girlish merriment of heart in qoaint

cordingly. There are in Holland searly

flowered brocades, or short-waisted muslin

eighty decoyi in utive nse, and all paying
veU.

frocks, and then tripping lu frolicsome

DeUghtful old Qoarlea has no ptetare of

■ mood, oat of the dusty old lumbei-ioom,
down the broad oaken staircase, always to

adack-decoy in hla "Emblems," althongh he

meet, on the way, the hero vhose heart u

doee sketch a banting-net, into which the
dogaof hell drive those whom "the world's

straightway taken captive for ever, by the
delicious appearance of the, present, decked

sole sovereign-ranger" does not preserve

out in the garb of the past.

from them. We may be pretty sore he bad

netic influence on the being of those heroes

so exactly with his " new-drawn net and

— thur rassfwkiDs by girlish hands awak-

it* eniaogted prey, and him that eloaee it,"

ing some wiswerug Uirill in their own

that, bad lie known of it, be would sorely

breasts, for how else could they always ap-

have used it for his parpose. The earliest

pear just at the critical moment, when the

known pictare (166d) of real decoy work

maiden, in rustling brocade, trips or Hits

depicts a morderoos-lookiQg Dntobman,

down the oaken steps I

" hanger " at his side, wringing the necks
of a netfoJl of straggling victims.
If yoa want to read more about decoys,

■

Where else, but to the out-of-theway lumber-room, could be sent the
■ heroines, who, lone and loin, wish to
weep out their sorrows unseon ; of who,

yon will find something in Dsvies's " Norfolk Broads," and a coriooa aocoont in Dr.

ooy and mischievoos, run away to bide

Stokeley's "ItinerariamCariosam." Stoke-

again, in indignant despair, seek it aa a

ley ia qoite correct, whereas the mistakes of

sure refoge from the objectionable choice

writers like Loudon (" Encydopfedia of

of hard-hearted guardians when they come

Agricoltore ") are as ladicroas aa they are

to pay a morning call 1 And what other

aatonishing, London's blunders are copied

place 80 suitable for the passionate outilowa

themselves from their lorsrs ; or who

into Brande and Cox's "Dictionary of

of genius, burning in the hearts of literary

Sdenoe and Art, 1866" — one out of many

hero or heroine, which, deepised by nnap-

inatances of the "diffnsion of misleading

preciative relations, are tenaeriy deposited

error " under the goiae of usefol knowledge.
Writers like Loudon moat have been

peaoefnl security of some lamber-room,

by their aalhors on a tomed-up box in the

hoaxed by some astute deooy-man, as fond

where they soothe their sensitive souls by

of "greening"inqniBitivefeatherlew bipeds

writing a three-volume novel, or a poem,

aa of luring to their doom hia feathered

■

Those lumber-rooma must hear a mag-

neveraeena "decoy"; it woold have matched

with ringlets and batcher's apron, and a

■

■ which lifts them, there and then, to the
pinnacle of fame 1

■

■
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tbef emerge from the doBt snd cobwebs

tentiona of offering it first to tbe paternal
Government ; the decided proofs of its being

into the light and glory of Fortane's day 1

p«xfeet]y genuine. Then suddenly we hear

Who bu not Uutlled with eatiified approval

no more ; and, as the lucky finder lemaiiu

when they hare pouted coals of fife on

IB enctly the same poution of modwate

dense heads, by nobly laying the

msana as before, and there is no notice in

bordeo of the whole family's ezpenaee

tile pumrs tbat the British Qovesnment has

apon the proceeds of that nore), or that

mad* Itself the fortanate possessor oi sudi

poemt — the nn^mpathetic relatives baring

prioeless treasure, we are tempted to think

gennally been mined, while that noble
work was forming among the oobweba.
Bat, if lamber-Tooms play an important
part in fiction, bow sbonld we fare wiUiont

that the Raphael has retired once again to
■ the dust and oobweba of the store-house
lublxsh.

them in real life, of which, indeed, the

if in ibe ai^rently so strangely contra-

things of fiction are but the mirror 1 Wliat

dictory terms of onr eadatence, we had not
lumberrooms in onr souls' lives 1

woold oni bonses be, if there were no
comers, in which can be gathered np waste
nutarfals, the flotsam and jetsam of onr
daily Uf e's wear and tear 1
Any honaekeeper can speak feelingly of the rabbish vbich aocoma-

iriiicb he gathers up strange and varied
■ things. It is kept nnder i^ct lock and
key, for tbey are the flotsam and jetsam <^
our own souls' making, and no other aonl
could enter into that chamber and undar-

to keep down matters to a strictly ntili-

stand as we do. Tender fancies, strong

tarian level There are things which

convictions, troubled doubts, eager bopea,

cannot disappear after the complete and
astonishing fashion of pins, of whom some-

loves that m^e our lives glad, and hates
that make them sick with bitterness. AH

one once suggested, that they most have

hues, all shapes, all ages. The old maid

transformed Uie world into one gigantic

hides away, in ^lat lumber-room, the dead

inn-onahion. Books, which g&ve as a plea-

roee-leaves which were once fragrant, and

sant half-hooTj and no more, lie covered

crimson, and living. Tluit grey-haired,

with the dnat of onr gratitude np there, in

weary-faced man, plodding at the tread-

thelnmber-roomB; fbrtbefubionof thonght

mill of daQy existence, does not show

which amnsed us, the ways of the characters

to otiier eyea the ambitions, the bopea,

which interested us, yesterday, have already

the plans, which he has put away,

given place, to-day, to new thoogbts and

like children's wrecked toys, in the dnsl^

difi'erent ways. With the straight-backed

comer of his lumber-room. Why should

chairs, 01 bright-flowered ehintees of the

het They were part of bis youth, and

past, tbey lie hidden away in our lumber-

youth has been left so far behind that it is

rooms and fo^otten. To-day we are
aesthetic, and sad, and sage-green-bned.

scarcely worth while recalling its foolish
dreams. Between them and him, as between

To-morrow we may go back to the cheerful

the old maid and her rosea, lies the dost

tones and comfortable shapes of our yes-

of the grey monotonous years.

terday; but in the meantime forms and
colours, in the ahape of chura and hangings

There are other things sadder yet than
these. There aretalente, wasted and wrecked

and remnants generally, of onr yesterday,

for want of using. There are opportonitjee

There are few of us who do not find
some little amusement occasionally, in
looking through them. We most of us
&ncy Uiat among the mbbiah, theie may

and lead them out into the light of onr
daily life. Ilere are the pathetic things —
like the tiny shoe the mother treasures ap
■ in some secret drawer, in memory of
the coming sod going of little flset,
stilled to hcT listening eara fbr evermore.

of, someone who has discovered a Teniers,

The h&nd-olasp 'of a dsad friend, the

or a Reynolds, or even a Baphael, lost for

tender kiss of first love, quaint, lovely
fancies of our childhood, which teach ns
how to live in the lives of our childrea

discussions — the account of the enormons
mma it was going to bring the happy
finder; the magnanimous and patriotic in-

■

thmst away there out of sight, beoaose we
■ were too Itey to take them by the band

i'oat
happen
to be
some
treoanre-trove.
'robably
most
of us
know,
or have heard

many years in such a pUe of worthless
mbbiah. We have heard the animated

■

Eaoh one in bis life, baa a chamber in

lates insensibly, in spite of her effort

must be hidden out of sight in our Inmbwrooms.

■

Where too, should we poor mortals be,

■

There are grim things, too, sometimes
hidden tiiere,- skeletons, of which onr
■ friends and acquaintance, sitting and taiSng

■
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9t om boani — nt,y, perlupa th« very wife

But both Mr. Judd and his partner

of otu iKMom — Anow nottung ; akeletom,

laboured under the popnlar colonial failing

at whose ghuUioesi we are compelled to

of being somewliat addicted to whie^ and

gace at times. Follies of oar youth
— treaoheroiis thnutA in the dark, whose

mm, s^ in consequence of this genial

■

weakness, in a moment of temporary for-

•ear we know liosera yet to-day in the

getfnlnese disclosed the position of their

faeazt of loma faUow-orefttnTe — cowardly
aets, wkm all oo^t to hare been brare —

£1 D«rado, and indulged in vivid portoayals
of its richness. It was this which led to

baee self-enrrenderB, miserable wantiogs in

farther action being taken in the matter,

the balanee. To^y we are prosperoas

and which resulted finally in the mining
setUement of Judd's Fiat

and lospeeted, bat yesterday those things
lived whose dieletons haunt our lamber-

■

The camp itself was situated in the
■ extreme north-east ot Queensland. It

rooms atilL
But there ie eompauation, too, is

was a rough and even picturesqoe spot

turning over that whidi we have

Lofty mountains, scmb-covered for the

hidden there. The dost of time gathers

most psTt, dense, and almost impene-

slowly bat surely on oar sorrows, and

trable, stretched away on all sides. Far

deadens the aoond of our sobbing; and
doubts and fears, vhtoh OBed to lurk like

away to the horizon, north, south, east,
and west, were lifted up the dull-green

go maoy ogly sh^ies in its dim comers,

heads of the hills in seemingly mdless

are often found to be tnly rubbish, coveted
with cobwebs and barmleeB to hart our

chains, the only change in the landsc^M

lives, iriien we enter boldly into oar lumbet-

and a gleam of weather-stained grey and
brown where the sterile rock, devoid

being a break in the prevailing colour

rooms, and let the light of wisdom and ex-

of all vegetation, cropped ap and exposed

perience gained in life's school, stuoe apon
them. For there is no donbt that human
nature troubles itself muoh over trifles, and

its naked roggeduess in grotesque and £u>tastic relief. It was a scene of almost

often shrinks from a shadow, which, on

savage magnificence ; savage in its solitude,
in 1(8 dead intensify, in its magnitude of

closer inspection, betrays itself to be only

■ detail, in its solemnity of brooding silence.

empty elothes.

Tbe long line of tents, gleaming white in
*■' •flat
hand
the^ 'river
below, the clash
■

THE TRIAL AT JTIDD'S FLAT.
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■

ot labour, seemed almost a desecration to
these majestic sorroandiogs. All life,
aetivity, and movement seemed oat of place

■

in this stronghold and temple of ifature.
SouE ten years ago a nub, that attracted a considerable amount of attention,

Tbe everlasting hills, which had been bat
two shwt months awakened fiwn their

took place in the £u north of QaeeusUnd,

prinueval sleep of solitude, -wen littie-fit<

and resulted in a temporary mining camp
which took to iteelf the name of " Judd'a

ting adjnncte to the pnny labours, the

Flat"
Jndd, as may be imagmed, was the
original prospector, who, finding out tiiis
■pot ef promise, had established himself

insect toU and stmggliogs of humanity,
■

going on under their mighty shadows.
And yet tiie desecrating hand of man had
dared to encroach even on these silent

temperanly there in conjunction with one

ing ap from the fla^ in an easterly d^eo-

human companion, four horses and one

tion, could be perceived the taintiy-marked
trail that led to tbe nearest settlement — a

doKi a couple of nflee, pack and riding
laddies, some cookiDg utensils and min-

by the plodding feet of h<Hws and mules,

matches, and a small cargo of supplies. He

and intMisified by a conspicuoos line of

and his " mate " had tested the place with

blazed trees, growing fsinter and* fainter in
the distance.

running short, they left the major part of

■

I bridle-tiack throngh the scrub, formed

mg implements, a atwe of tobacco and

■onte apparent success, for, their supplies

■

esees of Nature's grandeur; for, wind-

■

Tlu track, winding down £rom the last

their belongings at the scene of their labours,

serab-eovcred hill, narrowed into a rooky

and cetomed to the nearest township laden

gnlly as it reached the flat, and was almost

witit alluvial gold, for a further supply of j
the neeessariee of life j in this case, dour,

immense blocks of rock that [mgectad

tea, sugar, and potted meats, termed technicaHv "buUv." I

precipitously from tbe ndes of the lavine,
■and seemed to meet Bntaandden dinin

broaght to an abrupt termination by two

■

=k
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■

■
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die tnek avoided the impedlmflot, and, the
OTerbaogin^ locks once pftsied, the oamp
came into viev,
Tbe camp itieU ma of the roogheat and
moBt primitive descriptica). All uie boOdinga were of canvaf, eome hnndred and fif^

of the blacks, that made it unsafe to travel
except in companies of three or four ; and
■ the eontinnal risk the carriers ran of having
their animals speared, and perbapa losing
their own livee.

to two hnndrad in nomber, erected witbont

Bat, despite all drawbacks, Jiidd'a Fkt
went ahead and increased. Fresh bone

the slightest veatlge or order or design,

and sinew arrived at the camp ^most

crowding round any apot where a neigh-

daily. Gold was plentiful, and of good

bouing tree offered some alight shade, and

quality. Aaaayed m i^aWie it reused

scattered spanely over the more open
grotind.
Every tenth or twelfth tent boasted a

■

four pounds two shiUings and tizpeucean
■ ounce, the highest price readied in the
coloniee; though in the camp it fetched

flaming annooncement to the effect that

mneh lesa at the hands of Uie rapariona

the best spirits contd be obtained within,

bar and store keepers.

■

and was fartbenuore embelliabed, for the
moat part, with a flannting title, ineh aa,
"El Dorado Saloon;" "The Di^jere'
Own;" "Nngget Hotel;" and so on, ac-

One evening, some three or four mondi*

Jndd'a Flat parlance, these adjnncta to en-

after the oamp waa firat formed, an unusual outburst of ezdtemoit diatnrbod the

joyment, not to say inet»iation, were known

prevailing monotony (^ thia deleetaUe re-

under the comptebennve name of " poison

treat Theday'swork was finidud.andJadd'a

cording to the taste of the proprietor. In

mills," and the particolar decoctaona they

Flat was given overto merry-making and en-

dispensed, under the humorous titles of

joyment — chiefly musical and bibolons. But

" Queensland Lay-me-out ; " " Sudden

sTUldenly the drinking saloons ponred forth

Death ; " " 'Arthqnake;" and other trifling
appellaUvea of a lite nature.
Three or four tents, of more pretentious
size than the ordinary, and with oon-

masses of grimy miners; half-naked figuree
■ emeraed ghoat-like from BtUTOundiog tenia;
eat-like Chinamen flocked from hidden

Bpicuous signboards ontdde, bearing the

retreata; and in a few momenta a noi^,
surging crowd had collected in the haJi-

legends "Store;" "Public Store;" "Graeral

Ugfat oatside a large tent which boie in front

Store," were l^e emporia that provided

tile legend, "Nugget Hotel" Tbstaome-

mining humanity, at Jndd'a Flat, wUb the
neoetsariea of existence. Painted in the

tbing nnnsoal had occurred, could easily be
seen, and something quite out of the

radeat characters, all over then homes of

ordinuy level of Judd's Flat experience,

enterprise, were numerous announcements

as evidenced by the uproar and exeite-

for the benefit of the unenlightened miners,
such as, "Best price given for gold;" "Old

ment Oaths, noisy demanda for informa■ tion, and cat-ealls, testified to tiie interest
the miners derived from the nnosnal disturbance ; but gradually the agitation

Uiebest lot (rf goods In the Camp;" "Rally
round Honest Bob, the Miner's Friend;
aod eo 00.
Goods, stores, and necessaries of all
kinds were a terrible price In the camp. In
conseqaence of the mountunons ooantry to
be traversed from the neareat place where

settled down in a measure aa particulara
of the cause of the exeitemeBt passed from
■ mouth to mouth, and in a diort time there
was but one word on men's lips as they
gathered together in animated diicuaaion,
the word — morder.

BUppliea could be obtuned, communication

woman, a fortnight previously, had found

by waggon, dray, or vehicle of any hind

her way to Judd's Flat The leas said of

was impoBsible ; all carriage having to be

her and her actions, perhaps the better.
She waa one of those unfortunates whose

done by Aeane of pack-horses and mules.
had to be made without grass or water,

home is on the outskirts of civilisation,
whose sam of existence is one nnenviable

This, combined with the long stages that
consequenton the barrenness of the country,

record of vice and immorality. Judd'a

the natural obatades of the road itself, and

Flat had acknowledged her unexpected pre-

the difficulty of obtaining carriers aod

aence firat in a spirit of derisive cariosity,

horseflesh suflBcient, caused all stores to

then with the couscionsness of unique pos-

reign at hmine prices at Judd's Flat A
further reason, likewise, wae the hostility

■

By some horrible mischance of Fate, *

aesnon, and a lenient disregard for fruity
■ and wrong-doing. Bat now all tliat re-

■

■

■
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suuned to it of its sole repraieatAtira of
womanhood, wu a bloody mau of disGgnred hmuoity, atretcbed oat in death
on the floor of the driDkina; boIooil
The florging crowd, of which the vna bad

In the caae of the worthy who had responded to the question of the host of the
" Nagget Hotel," the name "Soapy "had
■ a certain significance. When the owner of
it bad first made bis appearance in the

been foKM tnrongb the open doonmy' of

camp, he had excited hitaii^, and even

the tent right into the oompartmeot — room

suspicion, amongst the miners, by evincing

it ooold twrdly be called-in which the

an unosuid and astounding predileclion for

body lay, thoa broaght face to face
with the horrible oaoae of the excite-

the daily ose of soap and water. This wae

ment, disposed itself, after gratifying a

diametrically opposed to all the canons of

a coarse of action so extraordinary, and so

first spirit of morbid cnrioflity, to stormy

custom and habit, that at the offset even

diaciuaion and enquiry. Bat before it had

derision waa silenced for a time, and pro-

time to centre its energies on the matter,

found amazement, tempered with suspi-

a diversion was afforded by the appearance

cion and distrast, alone greeted the un-

on the scene of the proprietor of the drink-

wonted proceedings. But no immediate

iog-booth — a short, thick-set man, with a

disaBtrous results ensuing, Judd's Flat

broken note and a hare lip— who, borstio?

recovered itself, and, in a & of retribative

out hurriedly from the booth, addressed
the crowd with great vehemence.
"Z take yon all to witness, boys," he

pleasantry, dabbed the innovator by the
■ name of "Bar-cf-Soap," wbioh snbeeqaently,
being found too cumbrous for daily use,

cried, "that this thiii^ happened nnbeknown to me. It was Hoppy Dave as did
it There's Alligator Joe and Greasy

was changed to the more familiar " Soapy."
In evidence of the troth of tiie statement

Stewart been inside all the time playing

and a general cry of "here comes the doctor,"

advanced by this worthy, a stir in the crowd

cat-throat enchre with a Chinee, and

announced the approach of the local repre-

they'll tell yar the sam& Look here, boys,

sentative of the might and majesty of the

Pm ready to swear it agen Hoppy Dave.

law. As he pushed his way from the dark

He was with her all the evening ; tiiey

shadows ontude into the flickering half-

got dnmk together. Til swear it s^en
him in any court in the country."

Ught that the one sickly lantern hanging
■ outside the booth afforded, hia appearance

In anticipation of this resolve, he tbere-

waa remarkable and striking in the extreme.

npoti lost no time, but solemnly called upon

He was a man of herculean statare, topping

heaven and earth, together with the several

the crowd by folly a head, massive ana

limbs and membov of his body, in affirmation of the truth of the accusation. This

ponderous of build, a very type of physical
strength and vigour. A long flowing beard

tirade completed to his satisfactioD, he

bid the lower part of his hce; bat the

turned to one of the miners standing
near and said :

piercing eye, the straight lines of the nose,

" Have they sent for the police magistrate. Soapy } "
The worthy so addressed nodded in
reply, and said :
" He ought to be here by now. There's
someone gone for him."

■

■ mdeed the wboU expression of his tanned
features, spoke of a character full of deter■ mination and energy. His dress was not
very different from that of the members of
■ the crowd around, except in the distinctiOD
of cleanliness. A pair of belted moleskin
■ breeches encloaed Us lower person, while a

Perhaps one of the most noticeable fet^
tores of Jadd's Flat social life was the

blue-striped Crimea shirt, thrown carelessly

peculiar aptness of nickname that charac-

of a powerfol neck and chest, completed

open in front, and disclosing the dark linea
■

terised each member of the community.
Every fresh arrival at the camp, as soon
as the taste and diacriminatton of the
reBiJenta could unanimously decide on
a fit and proper nickname, obtained
one ; and this thenceforth totally replaced
his more lawful patronymic. A good deal of
choice humoar waa evinced in the selection

" What's the matter here ! Can't anyone speak 1 " exclaimed this indindaal,
pushing his way hastily through the crowd.
" It's Swearin' Sal been murdered, doctor," answered Soapy, " She's lying there
inside."
Murdered I "

■

■
■

of some of these sppellativeB ; in faet, this

Ay; so they say,"

sort of nomenclature was quite brought
down to a science by the ruling humorute
nf.Tnild's'Ptitt.
■

Come, clear out of the road, some of
■ you," ejaculated the other. " Let me get
to the woman. Where's Dan Cribblet 1"

■

Hi

■
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"Well, we'll leave him for to-nigbL

The proprietor of the drinking booth
rtepped forwud at the Rnmnioiu.
"Herelam. Isthatyoa,Dr.Hfiinilton1"
"Ay."

■

■ Look here, boys, this is a case of mmtUr.
■ It's Ibe first time anything of the kind has

■

occurred here, and we've got to see it

"Come on, then; she's lyin' uinde. I

through. This woman's been murdered,

nnt to take yon to witnew that the

and it seems that that acoondrel, Hoppy

thing'i happened unbeknown to me.

Dave, baa done it I'm going to have a

Yon re the police magiBtrate. and I want

bial to-morrow, and if it's brought home

to Bwear agen Hoppy Dave. It waa him

to him hell get the rope for ik Any (rf

aa did iL Gome uuide, doctor ; oome

you that knows anytlung about it had

Inside, boys J tbere ain't anything secret

better tan np here at ten o'clock to-

abont it. I'm goin' to awear a information

morrow, and we'll aboet it home to the

^en Hoppy Dare to the doctor ; " and he
emphasized his atatement witix the omul
aocompaniment of profanity.

scomdreL Don't make any row about it,
but keep your eyes on the croes-eyed brute,
■ and see that he doesn't clear out of the

" Shut np," growled the doctor ronghly.

camp. Now break up, boys, and clear ont

"You have too mnch lip altogether. And

of uiis, and mind what I've said We'll

yon " he continned, addreasiog the crowd

make the scoundrel swbg for this. Joe,

more roughly still, "you'd better keep

you get Crreasy Stewart and the othen

ontaide, and not interfere. And ahat up

and come to my tent ; " and without more
■ words Dr. Hunilton broke throng the

yonp row, toa"
With that he disappeared inside the
booth, accompanied by the proprietor, who

croirti and disappeared
Public excitement was rife, more of leas,

still persevered in n<MS7 proteitations of
his innocence of tbe affair and aocosationa

enjoyment that generaUy were in vogue

all that evening. The popular incentives to
■ after nightfall were, on this occasion,

•gainst Hoppy Dava
The crowd oatside, silenced in ameasurs

almost entirely abandoned. The cheery

by the aU-powerfdl doctor's words, wuted

stnuns of cracked fiddles, whseny ac-

impatiently for reaolts. Evidently the

cordions, and unreliable concertinas, that

firat aettoD of the police magistrate was to

OBually resounded throughout the camp,

clear the room of mtmdera, for those who

were damb daring the wbofeoftiiat evening.

had foroed their way inside came snrgtng

Judd's Flat found enough amusement in

OQt and joined those oatsida The crowd,

profane discussion of the crime ; in specu-

thns angmanted, proceeded to discaas tiie

lation as to ita probable result, and minatin

parttcnlari of the umder, from conflicting

of its detuls. The numerons drinking-

pmnts of view, with mnch argument

booths did a roaring trade, especially the
two which conttuned the murderer and all

and atunudveision. Soon, however. Dr.

that remained of the victim of the ^ma

Hamilton made bia appearance from inside,
and a general sBence ensued.

■ Miners labouring under an overpowering
senae of morbid curioeity alternated fever-

" Does any one know anything of tiila
afiairl " he asked curtly.

■ ishly between the Nngget Hotel, where

"I do," responded a voice from tbe
crowd

lay a moUooless heap covered with a dirty
■ blanket, and Gorrigan's Booth, wbere^

"Who'air'

■

■

huddled up in a state ot insMisiUe intoxication, reposed a depraved lump of

"Alligator Joe," answered the voice,
" and there's Greasy Stewart and Thimblerig Billy, and Ah Kong. We was all
toere."

humanity which, when sober, answered to
■

the name of Hoppy Dava
■

"All right," interrupted the doctor, "I

CHAPTER III.

■

^all want yon to oome with me, l^oes
anyone know where Hoppy Dave is t "
" He's lying dtimk in Gorrigan's shanty,"
responded another voice, in tonea of cUsgost. " He's oU right tbere for to-night;
be won't move till morning."
"Are yoa sure he's ul right for tonight t "
" Ay ; he won't move, oot a inch, yoa
can take my word fbr that," responded the
same voice.

■

At ten o'clock the next morning, the
drinking-booth that was to serve as »
temporary Goort-house was suxrounded
three deep with miners, oager to

■ witness the aousnal prooeedings. The
sole representative of the might and
■ majesty of the law was Doctor Hamilton.
In what manner and for what reasons
this man had found his way to tbe
■ abysm of Judd's Flat was not known. He

■

■
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bid oome and had atamd — that waa all that

that the appeal same with a certain

waa known; and Jnda's Fla^ not labouring
andar impeiUnent or intnuire eorionty as

humoroDs ^plication ; bat, at all evanta,
two or three pressed forward in answer to
the doctor's suomions.

to aatooedenU, had received him with open
anns, aod, in token of his attaiumenta, hia

gradowly. "Any two will da Oan-

{Ayaioal oapaluUtiee, had oome to look

diotte, and you, Joe ; youll do. Come np

upcm him aa the head and orada of the

here and 111 swear yon in. What are yoa

camik He praetiied bis profession amongst

grinning at 1 Stop it, I say. Yon resem-

the minera; loT fever, a^e, and ihenmataimi — to say nothing ■» delirimu tre-

without "^^"g the likeness any stronger.

Bsns, and a Epical indiapoiiUon known as

Come np here.
general bunt of laughter, had the desired
■ effect, and the two vohinteer uphcddera of

Id one ccmier of the canvas building in

the law approached with the gnvit; be■

soming Uie solemnity of the occasion.
Of uieae two wovtiiiea the one known as

woman had been depodted. The in-

Oandiotte was a beetle-browed Greek of

dividnal aoensed, only half leoovered from
his dronken orgie, had been plaoed in the

a most forbidding oast of featores. The
chief characteristic (d the oUier candi-

eontre of the room, and regaided tiie pro-

date for statutory honours consisted of an

eeedinga with a fatttoos look of mingled

undue development of month and jaw,

mwoneem and conning on his bmtid

which had guned for him the no^amea

featnrea. Filling every inch of the place,

of "Alligattff Joe." Theee two worthies

with a rear-gnard stretching throogh the

having been solemnly sworn in, to(^ their

open doorway, was the crowd ot on-

places, at the command of the police tnagiB-

lookers. It was altogether a corions and

tmte, one on each side of the accused, and

groteeqne picture. l%e bate canvas walls

the trial thm eommenced in grave earnest.

■

The presiding magistrate rose to his feet

of the compartment flapping heavily to
and fro with every breath of irind ; the

■

and proceeded to q>en the case as follows :

dark and bearded mass of faces; die

" Now, boys, you've all heard what's <hi

powerful frames with the bared mustdes of

the carpet We've got to bring the
murder of this" — he waved his hand

arm and chest; the presiding genius of the
scene, looking stem and fonnidaUe in

callously towards the motionless form in
the oomer — " home to the man who did it

mighty isolation ; the bestial visage of the
accased ; and the motionless form outlined

We haven't got the power to do more than

■0 sharply in <me comer — altogether formed

commit tlie murderer for trial ; but, by the
powers, boys, we^U send him down to Port

a picture incongruoos in detail and gro-

■ PongUs with eoon^ evidence round his

The police magistrate was seated at one

neck to hang him. We haven't got any

end, on a barrel placed on an etDpQr

time to waste fooling round, so let's get

paekiDg-oase, so aa to command the situ-

through the thing r^ht off. Who's the

ation. Bising to his feet he opened the

fint witness t Stewart, you know some-

proceedings oj thundering the word

thing about it Step forward and let's
■

hear what you have to say."

" Silence I " Waiting for a moment until
his oommand had &e dedted effect, he

■

This uUy, which was received with a

irtiidi the majesty of the law was about to
aMert itself, the remains of the mordered

teune in its entire^.

■

ble a couple of monkeys qnite eooogh

the "horrors" or "shakes" — being some
tfifp wiiiiii i i oamp.

■

"There; that'll do," he ejaculated on-

natural force of character, and teniUe

of the masj attractions that eharaateriaed

H7

■

The individual who reaponded to this
summons, was a lanky, lantern • jawed,

"Ton all know what we're here for,

ragged-bearded miner, so filthily dirty and

boys. A brutal murder bia been com-

dineputable in appearance, as to be, even

mitted, and we're going to bring it home
to the murderer. But before I commence

amongst the unwashed of Judd's Flat,

I want to swear in a couple <tf special con*
stables to help me. Wholl volunteer t "
Perhaps it was the undoubted novelty

someuiiDg quite unique and miapi«oachabl& It was a standing boast of his, that he
■ had not used soap anawater, in the way of

of the idea in Judd's Flat experience, or

ablation, tot over ten ^ears. Indeed, bmng
asked once by an admirer, if he never used

peth^M it waa a predominant feeling that

water at all, and conscious in bis own mind

a certain, though nndcfinable, amount of
digni^ surrounded any office connected
with the law. or it mar even have been

of tmly one application ol the question, he
is repeated to have answered, without the
■ slishtest DeroeDtion of there beiwr auv

■

^75"

■

■
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Utflct Hatira in th« wordi : " No ; I never

" Was the woman dead when yoa first
aaw her 1 "

lata it It BpileB the whisky." Thii

of the cam|>, tnd had gained for him the
bamoroiu title of " Greasy Stewart"

" And that's all you know aboat it^ is
"That's all, boas."

Stewart scratched his head thonghtfaUy

" Well, it's this wa^, bose," he said aftw
a paosa " I don't like to go back on a

" Very well, then, yon can stand down.

title immediately stepped forwatd, and
began to deliver his evidence with aatoniah■ ing fluency. In point it waa similar to
that delivered by his predeceaaor, and

" Shut ap, yoa fool," roared the magiatrate in a sodden access of fury. " Come to

corroborated that gentleman'a statementa.
■ The speaker laboured under a predominant sense of ptditeneas, and constantly referred to the motderer and the murdered

"Yon take a man ap mighty sharp,
doctor, yon dew," answered Grsa^ Stewart
in an aggrieved voice ; " bnt yon were

as this 'ere gent and that 'ere lady. " We
all rnshed in together," he said, " and I

aUoB roneh on a man. Howaomever, this
is what I^now. There was me ami Alli-

saw this 'ere gent" — coarteonsly indi-

gator Joe, and Thimblerig Billy, and Ah

cating the murderer — " vamoosing thnmgh

Kong, playin' cat-throat eachie in the next

the door, and that 'ere lady " — waving hk

room Myond there. And a mighty roagh

hand with ghaatly politeness in the direc-

game it waa, bo^s," he contioaed, foi^etting
his grievance in the interest of reoita].

tion of the moUonlesa heap in the corner —
"lying ina poo] of blood on the floor."

"There waa Ah Kong sitting there all

congraoua in this grotesque politeness,

and aoea— he held 'em all night Yoa never

though the exponent of it evidently prided

■aw anything like it. Flank down a ace,

himself upon its happy use.

there was Ah Kong with a left bower.
Shove down a left, and he'd bang the

The third witness. Alligator Joe, gave
similar evidence, and even voluntew«d

right bower on top of it. Hand oat the

further information for the benefit of any-

ruht, and, by thunder 1 oat'd come the

one sympathizing with unmerited mia-

you never- "
" By thondet 1 " roared the magistrate,

companions had been engaged.
in tones of natural indignation, "and

you've got to say, and shut ap that fooling,

rushed out, never thinking that things
■ wouldn't be right, bnt, when we came back,

" Well, as I waa sayin'," the greasy one

dang me if the stakes wasn't clean gone —

continued hastily, not farther noiiciiig this

eveiy penny we had anted ap for the

sally, "there was as four playing cat-throat

game. I expect it was that cuas of a

eadtra, when, aaddenly we hears a scream

Chinaman, M Kong. He'd rob a grave-

coming from iaside here, and Swearin' Sal's

yard if yoa didn't watch him."

voice yellin ' morder I ' We slammed the

room, contented himself with smiling

I was fust, and I see S^ lyin' all of a

pleasantly in return, and observing gMitly :

heap on the floor, and Hoppy Dave makin'

■ mana. W^ly good me. No steolee
money."
■

magistrate, some symptoms of impatience
■ were exhibited by the audience, whose

''And there was nobody else in the
room I "

interest in the proceedings was rapidly on
■ the wane. Judd's Fiat was not in the

" No ; becaaae we coold hear tJieir voicea

■

Another witness being called by the

plain enough."

all through the evening. They waa drinkin'
together alone all the time."

■

"Not me, Billy; alle same, 'nother

" Will you swear it was the prisoner
"Swarl Vee; III swar. I seed hun

■

The Celeatial referred to, who was in the

cards down on the table, and rnshed in here.

yon saw escaping from the room 1 "

■

" We planked down the cards," he aaid,

Stewart's oratory, "if yoa dont say what

tracks tbroogh the door."

■

fortune in connection with the gune of
■ cat-throat auchre, in which he and hia

interrupting once again the flow of Greasy

I'll Btifi'en yoa."

■

There was something horribly in-

night with such Inck as never was. Bowers

joker and boat yoa ap. Lack soch as

■

The gentleman answering to this

comes first. Gimme lor, sea I, afore a mate^

the point"

■

■ Wbera'a Thimblerig Billy 1 I want him
next."

mate. Bnt as this is the lor, why, the lor
so long as the lor ain't agen me "

■

■ it I"

bi answer to the doctor's question, Mr.
with both hands before replying.

■
■

"Dead as a coffin, doctor."

grefttly endeuM him to the choicer ipiriti

habit ol paying strict attention very long
to anything outside its nsaal bastneas,
■ except, perhaps, card-playing aod drinkinK,

■
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uid it Doir felt itjelf entitled to some

man excitedly. " Me good evening, chowchow."

nward in consideration of iti aelf-dental
■ndatrict obserranu of all I^al etiqnette.
A big-boned, athletic miner embodied
the senoments of his compuiions in a seat
little epeeeh. Ptuhing niniMlf forward,
he addnsud himself to the oomtHoif generally.
" This is all A 1," heMud, "and all reglar
and lorfdl, bat i^s mighty dry, boys. I
propose that this Court adionnu for five
minntes, and gets a drink all roand."
A choms of cheers and laughter greeted
tbii intenaptioD, vith cries of, "Bally for

■

Doctor Hamilton impatiently.

greeted the Ohtnaman's frantic efforts to
make himself understood, and there waa
■ quite an uproar, until the smiling Ah Kong
stepped bumdiy fwward and volunteered
an explanation.
■ it. He was eating his tea."

Do you hear what I say 1 Keep quiet. "
Bat even this threat failed to pat a atop

this juncture by the prisoner's asking
■ Mtdibly for the loan of a pipa After the
whisky had been passed round pipes had
bean generally produced and lighted, for
is Judd's Flat experience drinking could
■ never be satisfactorily indulged in without
the accompanying gratification of smoking.

to tbe distoibanoe, and the magistrate,

Seeing his fdlow miners enjoying them-

teeing his aathority weakening, widi the

selves in this faahion, Hoppy Dave eo-

tact that was one oi the principal features

tnated strennoosly for the like privtlw^

of his influence in the camp, exclaimed :

■ and a lighted pipe being passed to him, oe

"The Coort can't adjourn; bat there
will be five minutes' interval allowed for

socked at it with every appearance of in-

refreahment. Where's Dan Oribblet 1
Here. Whisky for the crowd."
A second storm of chsera and shouts
enmed, and good hnmoiir was generally

terest and gratification.
Tb» next witness called was a minn

had aeen nothing but me retreating form
of the aocused murderer. However, he
protested that be could identify the pri-

arose, when the whisky was produced, as to

soner, uid so was beard.
him B-making tracks like a kangaroo, but I

whining aasnrance that " he was as dir

knowed him by the patch on bis breeehe&

as a tinker's dog," compassion over-ruled

There neverwas any villainygoing on ia this

all feelings of a sterner nature, and a

camp bat that patch waa mixed up in it So

quart pot (termed technically a jack-shay)

long as there was any fighting, or lying, or

containing about a quarter of a pint of the

stealing, or cheating, going on, that patch'd

raw spirit was handed to him. With a

be f anaandering round in it, sure as eggs

diab(4ical wink the recipient tossed off the

is egga. I'd swear it agen it in any court,"

The next witness examined waa a
Chinaman, who had been in the drinldngbooth at the time of tiie murder. Being
ciUed forward, the almond-eyed Gelestiid
showed a cbaraeteristlo amount of agitation.
"What's the good of asking biml"
growled a miner in the crowd. "He don't
know enough English to bail up a cow
with,"
" Silence ! " roared the magistrate.
" Now, Li Ling, you were in the place at
the time, weren't you t "
->' Ua no aavoe I " exclaimed tha Ohina-

■

"All I saw," he said modestiy, "was

participate m its consumption ; but on his

welcome allowance, and the proceedings
started afresh.

■

■ who had bewi drinking at the bar, and

restored. A further subject of diBonssion
the propriety of allowing Uie aocnsed to

■

A freab burst of langhter greeted this

second little interval, however, ensued at

i-dozen oances of gold for settingthem again.

■

" He metm he don't savy anyUung about

eDconragiDg remarke; bat Dr. Hamilton,

" I'll break the ribe of any man vho in-

■

A half-suppressed buret of laughter

explanation, and the intelligent witness
was thrust aside aud another called, A

termpta this trial; and Fll charge him half-

■

"What does he neanl" ejaculated

f oa, Sam ; " " That's the ticket," and other

jamping ap from his aeat and glaring savBgely
roond, roared in a stentorian voice :

■

■

But this witness's evidence being received
■ with incredulity, he very justly retired in
umbrage, and refused to lend farther
eountenuioe to the proceedings.

■

" Call this lor I " he exclaimed, in irreverenUy expressed disgust, " I call it rot."

■

Subsequently to this the proceedings
■ came to a somewhat sudden termination.
Three other witnesees were called, and their
evidence going to prove nnanimoosly the
guilt of me aoouaed, the preaiding ma^■ toate exerriaad his prerogmve by Etirrying
over the remainder of tha trial. There
ooold not be the alighteat doubt as to the
prisonor's gollt — it was thoroagbly esta■ bUahed in the minds of all : and tlus stage ot

■

=8 ■
■
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— Candiotto and Alligator Joe^partici-

the proeeedtngs arrived ftt, Dr. Hamilton

■ pated in the festivities, was an easily
aaoertainable fact fo' ^^ three worthies,

loee Buddenlf to his feet and exclaimed :
"That will do, boya. The prisoaw la
fonnd gailtr of mmdei, and committed to

directly the proceedings of the Court

take hu trul at Port DoDgla^ Hell get
the rope for it there, there ia no doabt
about that. I ihonld like to do a bit of

were finished, became the objects of
numerous delicate attentions at the hands

Jndge Lynch on my own aoeoont, but we
mutt mind what we ate doing, and aet

romance suTTOunded prisoner and guards,
whidi could not ful to exdto a morbid

aooording to the law, or we shaU hare the

kind of admiration in the minds of the

mounted troopen down on tu. What we

disGiiuinating idlers

of emotional miners, A certain halo <^

■

Not — it must in joatice to Judd'a Flat mo-

hare got to do ia to aend him down to
Port DookUb to take hia trial bef<ve the

rality be stated — that Hoppy Dare waa re-

Sopreme Goort I ahall aend him at the

oeived with any great favour himself; indeed,

firat opportunity ; in the meantime, I hold

hewaa generally ahunned for aome time; and

the Bpeoial oonatables reeponaible for hia

somela^tadinafianB,eag6r for fresh de velope-

lafetj. The witneaaea will be boond orar

menta, gave loud expression to their convic-

to attend the Sapreme Court aittangs at

Uon that lynching would be a fit and proper

the Fort It'a got to be done, boya ; ao

ending to the imposing ceremonial at the

yoa may make up yoor mindi to it The

sxtompcffe Court-house. But ■* be was

Conrt won't sit for two mimtha, ao yon'll

perforce a necessary adjunct to the oom-

have plenty of time to make prepatatiMU,

paoy of Candiotto and Alligator Joe — and

I look to the two speeial oonataUea to

was, moreover, not backwi^ in asserting

guard the pneener nntil I eao find meaaa

himself — Hoppy Dave received a fsir share

of aendin^' him down. I want you, Stewart,

of the attention paid to those worthies.

■

Morally speaking, he himself seemed

at my tent Break up now. TheCourtis
diaiolved."

■ bmttshly unconacioua of the horror of the

" What, boas 1 " ezcUimed Caadiotte

crime and hia posititm. Shame was ao
dead within him that he could mtDgle,

with an oatii, " do you nuan to aay Alli-

seemingly without a thought, in the dia-

gator and me baa got to look after Hopf^
Dave, till yoo aend him down to the Forti

■ aipation going on around. He was not

"ThaVa what I mean," let^nded Dr.

in an^ way confined — tttat would have
been impossible in the camp, where canvas

Hamilton roughly. " The public good

served in the place of atone, brick, and

requires it 111 get rid of him in a day or

■ wood — but he was kept under aome kind of

two, and yonll be paid for yonr tiioe."
"Blow thatl" exclaimed Uie Greek

supervision by hia two attondanta. How-

violently, aghaat at the reaponaibilitiea at-

ever, there seemed to be a perfect under-

tending his voluntary offiea "D'ye think

standing between the three. Ttie bond
was not ao indissoluble as to be in the

a man's goin' to waito hia time lookin' acter

■ least galling.
Towards the doae of the afternoon

— and then hare to go to the Port "
" That's what it comes to, and yoa'vs got
to do it The Court's dissolved"

■

■ Judd'a Flat waa in a perfect state of uproar.

" Well, I'm darned 1 " interjected AUir

A great fight waa tiding place on the oat■ akirta of the camp, and scores of half-

gator Joe, in diagnat, " if this ato't a sell."
■

" Bat I aay, boaa," oried Candiotto.

drunken miners ware bunying to witneea
the exhilarating spectacla Alas fca Uie

" I toll you theCourt'a diaaolved. That's

■ lapse of judicial dignity I One of the com-

enoi^h."
CHAPTER IV.
Tbb anbaequent proceedings of the

■

batants waa none other than Candiotte, the
volunteer abettor of law and justice. The
Greek waa in a state of frantic intozioft-

committed miuderer and hia imprompta

tion. He and his opponent were surrounded

guard, not being immediately under the

by a ring of grinning minera, and behind

judicial eye, were enveloped in a certain

him stood Hoppy Dave, in the character oi
second and backer.

amount of mystery. After the trial, it
being unanimously considered throughout
Judd's Flat too late to reamne the mtor-

yelled that worthy, hia long, coal-black hair

rupted labours of [Hok and shovel, Uia rest

and beard streaming wildly about him.

of the day vaa given over to uproarious
dissipation and meny-making. That
Hi^py Dare and his guard ot hoaonr

■

"I'm Candiotto, tba budiful Greek,"

" When I was in Parry they called me the
budiful Greek; I'm glorious as Apollo,
■ and fight and tew like a wild cat r»

■
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Candiotte, wHh the taeth of the lion and

him down in charge of one of the special

Uw grip of the Tultora I'm the blood-

constables. All you would have to do

thirety Greek ! " and an appalling Toliay of
oaths finiahed the tirade.

wonld be to give them horses and food
■ during the journey, and keep them com-

The fight was short and deoldve. The

pany. If you like to take the job, say
BO," ■

Groek wm too dmnk to Uat long, and a
few ttemendoua UowB from hi> oppooent
stretched faim on the ground.

" Wall, Pm alius willing to tarn a honeat

" That's me ! ' gelled the victorioofl

they'd weigh both of 'em together, I expect,
abont tiurae hundred and fifty to four

the tug of war; bat when Greek meets

and say a quarter of a ton. Well, I gits a

hundred pounds. (Hve me a bit of a show,
hundred pound a ton for dead loadin' — say
■ twice as much for live loadin', inolndiDg

Sabsequentlr some little ezoitement

tucker. I'll do ye the job for fifty potmds.*^
to descend to minute details ; it is sofficieiit

ings of ttie prisoner and bis gmttds. A
temporary nlapse of the mntoal aoder-

to state that some airangementof die kind

standing existing between tlie three miist

was finally agreed upon. Bnt ao almost

have arisen from some cause or another, for,

insuperable objection to tJie arrangement

some time afterwards, the prisoner was seen

cropped up in the fact of both the apecial

wildly pntsning one of the special oon-

eonstables flatly refusing to leave the

■tables — ^Alligator Joe — with an immense
stone in his hand, wliilst tiie object of his

canw. The m^istrate stormed, threatened, and appeued in vain; both Can-

punnit was seen flying in advance in a

diotte and Alligator Joe evidently

parozyam of dmnlien fright Bat evi-

thought they had sacrificed themselves

dently, later on, Hoppy Dave forgot his

sufficiently on the altar of judidal folly —

resolve to " do for " hu escort, for the three

a state of feeling shared in unaaimoasly by
tha whole of Jndd's Flat But at the last

were seen in the £1 Dorado stdoon, getting
oproarionsly drank in mutual good fellow-

moment a saving arrangement was entered
■ into, by which the carrier and his mats were

Next day f oititer developement ensned,
and ended all immediate connection be-

sworn in by the nwiiatrate as ^oials,

tween the murderer and Jndd's Flat It

formally deposed. The new guards of
honour received minate instructions from

Candiotte and Alligator Joe being

was throngh the good offices of a carrier
returning to Port Donglaa far a load of sop-

the magistrate as to the disposal of their

plies, that the camp was relieved iJ the

prisoner on arrival at Port Douglas, tc^ther

bnrthensome presence of Hoppy Dave.

■ with warnings as regarded his safe convoy.

Early on the morning following the trial,
the police magistrate interviewed the

And BO, everything being finally arranged,
the cavalcade set out on its two hun£«d

carrier in qneetion, and proposed to him

miles' journey amidst the plaudits and vo-

tliat he should take ebaige of the piisonar

ciferations of asaembled Judd's Flat ; and

and convey him to Port Douglas. But

the camp was relieved of the sinister pre-

some little difficulty ensued as to the par-

sence of Hoppy Dave, the murderer.

ticulars uid remuneration for the job.
" It's this way," said the caatioas carrier,

■

throughout the north of Queensland, although the details are not, to any extent,

I cant work 'em without getting weU paid

a matter of hiBtory. Of what passed <m that

for it. I gets a hundred pofmd a ton for

long journey little or nothing is Imown ; but
it u not difficult to form a probable notion of

irtiat yon may call dead loading. You

what toc^ place. Ttialongday's ride through

puts tiiem on a pack, and there they is.

the solitude of the bush ; the enforoed com-

But this 'ere carting of live stock 'taint so

panionship and immediate familiarity of

much in my line. You can't sling him

camp-life ; the song, the jest, the anecdote,

aeroet a pack-saddle and strap him down.

and Uie nnoMiventional free-and-easy as-

You've got to feed him, to say noUiin' of
his omtamematittg a pusen, or perhi^

■

The sequel to this episode is well known

" I've got twenty pack-horses to keep, and

goods coming up from tbe Fort, and they're

■

It is, however, hardly a matter oi interest

■rose again, in consequence of the proeeed-

ship.

■

■ penny. There'd be two of thero. Well,

pngiliit, in a bust of drunken triumph.
"When Groek meets Greek than comes

Jock, the wild Hielandmon, he's up a
wattle."

■

sociation round tlie camp-fire ; the mutual
■ stand against tlie difficulties, and even dangers, of the road ; all must of neoeesity have

' There would be no fear of that," returned the nolice macriaferata. " I Anil send

engendered a feelitw of good-fellowahip be■ tween the throb Honnv Dave. too. had an

■

■

■
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aeknowledged reputation for power of 0U7

she came and knelt down near Jane, within

pemiantn, and what vaa known teohmeall;

the ntddy glow of the firelight, and held

thiongbottt Jodd'a Flat ai "gammon;" and

up, in a teasing way, a little banch of Idps
and haws and crimson leaves to Jane's view.

th« three interested parties alone know
what powen of eloquence and iodacement,

■

In the firelight, Jane's face had as bright

whab promises and affiimationa, he may

and warm a colouring as Dora's, and tJie

hare indulged in. However, be the par-

sisters looked wondwfally alike — madi

tieulan of the joomer down to the coast

more alike than they would have seemed
in a less deceptive light. They had the

aetblement a< mystarioos as they nuy, the

■ same delicataly-cnt, n^oUr featorea, and

aeqnel was none the less patent.
It ii known that the three travellers
from Jndd's Flat arriTed safely at Fort

hair of tlie aame colour, gathered back in
much the same fashion into a looae knot

Don^Ias; that no word was said by the
earners in charge of any erima having been

ripple in it than Jane's, and Httle stray ten-

committed; that no huit wu dropped of

drils had a way of esoaping aboat her brow.

their companion being a prisoner; bat that

They were of the same slander build, and

behind; but Dora's had a more dedded

theyall three adjourned, immediately on ar-

they were dressed iJike, in datk-bloe,

rival, to thefirstpublic-honu, and got rapidly

oIotely-Gtting dreases, with white collars

drank blether in the most perfecthannony.

and oufis. The difference between the girls

This being so usual an occurrence in the

lay iu manner and expression. There the

township, attracted Utile or no atten-

point! of contrast were marked enough.

■

tion ; nor did the sabseqaent fact of th«

Jane glanced ap for a moment, without
pansing m her knitting.

■

ogie being carried on for several days;

" Very pretty," s^ eaid, ouenthosi-

nor did the disappearauoe aoon after of one

aattcally.

of the parUdpants in the debaoch ozdte

■

"Yoa ue very pretty," said Dora, ad-

the idightest attention at the time, for the

dressing her gay little nosegay. "And

town was totally in ignorance of the crime

■ you have a story connected wiu yon, which

that had been perpetrated at Judd'e Flat
Bat such, in actual fact, were the pro-

makes yon prettier stilL Yoa and I and

ceedings of the trio from the mining camp.

somebody know it— nobody else."

Hoppy Dave — in a spirit of tnoomprehenRble compasrion, or disregard on the put

She looked up furtively at Jane, to see
if ahe was carious. But Jane showed no

of his guard — was set at liberty, and, dts-

interest ; her whole attention was oonceo-

appearing from the colony for ever, was

tiated on the stocking she was knitting.

■

■

" They grew ever so moch higher uan I

absorbed in ths whirlpool of southern
civilisation.

■ could reach," said Dora. " Don't yon w

And so ended the farce of the trial at

der how I got themt "
■

Judd's Flat

■

"Some one picked them for you, I suppose," said Jane, in a matter-of-fact tone.

■

" Yes, somebody. Such a wondarfal
■

JANE COSSENTIWE.
A STORY IN THREE CHAPTERS.

■

somebody I A mnch grander somebody
than anyone who ever got hips and haws
for you, Jane."

CaAPTEK II.

■

It was the n^dle of October. The days

the rag, and b^an to select some of the

were clear, and bright, and cold, with sunahine out of doors and fires within. Jane

brightest of the leaves, and to fasten tiitaa
in the brooch at her throat When she

sat by die fire one evening, just at the

had done that to her latisfaotion, she began

hour when twilight mei^es into dusk, and

to talk again.

knitted away monotonously and mechanically, and looked into the £re, and mused.
Presently the door of the sitting-room
(q>ened, and I>ora looked in.
The sight of the firelight or of Jane
sitting there, seemed to please her, and she
oame in, taking off her hat and cloak at
she cams, and depositing them tenderly on
<me of the stiff-backed chairs that stood
ranged against the parlour walls. Than

■

Jane made no reply, and Dora was silent
for some minntes. She seated hersolf on

■

"Mr. Gholmondeley has come home
■ agtun, Jane ; have you heard t " she said.

■

" Yes, I did hear it X wonder myself
■ that his father consents to receive him."

■

" What nonsense 1 Why shonld he not
receive him I What did be do, Jane t I
never heard exactiv tiie tiath of it I wii
at school, and mobaer wouldn't tell ma."

■

" It ia not a story that wia caros to talk
■ aboat," said Jane, seraraly. \ "He behaved

■

■

JANE GOSSENTmrn
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ray bkdljr — ftbomiiubljr I Hb vas forced

yoQ;' and then he picked them and gave

to go Bway, people wen so indignuit with
him. Poor uttle Sophy WilUanu wat sent

them to me^ and he made a ve^ pretty
compliment too, which I shan't tell yoa I

away too, and her father and mother have

don't see why pat^le say things about him.

sever held ap their heads aioce. They

He is very nice, as far aa I can see ; and

were ao reapected, too ; aoch good, virtnooa,
faooeet people, and lo proud of that girL"

be is handsomer than anyone I know. I
■ like a moustache that tapers off fine at the

" Yea," aaid Dora, " I tbooght that wae

tips and then turns up. And be thought

it ; bat why did people throw ail the blame

me pretty, too, I know. I knew it by the

oa him 1 Sophy was always a nasty little

way he looked at ma He walked all the

ttiing, rain and affected, and above her
station. So were all the Williameen. I

way through the wood with me. You

dare say they encouraged him. Perhape

needn't glue like that I didn't ask him
to come — but 1 couldn't tell him I didn't

Uiey tiwnght he waa gomg to marry her ;

want him."

— he, a gentleman, and she, a email farmer's

Jane severely. " Yon ahould have shown
■

Jane did not aigue the point ; it waa not

" You would have, I dare say. Yoa
■

enjoy being unpleasant to people; I don't"
"Never mind what I enjoy," said Jane ;

worth while. Dora was wrong ; but other
pet^le'a opiuioni, whether true or falae,

" but listen to me. It is as much as your

were of do oonaequenoe to Jane ; and, if

reputation is worth, to be seen speiddng

her sister chose, for contradiction's sake, to

■

him you did not want him."

eommoQ girl too, with suoh a country way

deteoA the Sqaiie'e son, she might do it.

■

" You could have done something," said

daughter I and not even pretty ; quite a
of talking."

■

and walking with Mr. CbolmODdeley. He
■ knew that^ if yon did not, and he had no

" I wonder," sjud Dwa preaently, " why

business to force his company upon you.

wickednesi makea people so intereating

Now yoa know, too. He is a geatleman, and

and gentlemanly. It does. Now look at

in quite a different position nom us "

■

Mark : he is the very beat, moat estimable,

" I don't see that the position is so very
different Fa^er is not a common farmer."

■

respectable perwm in the world, but he'a

"The position is different," asserted Jane.

very stupid. He is heavy and dull, juat
like a Mette ; and I don't think Slark
lo^ much like a Eeutleman either. He

"Even if nothing were known agunst Mr.
Cholmondeley, you could not be seen speaking to him out of doors without people

weara hie hair ao long and thick, and I
don't like the coata and hats he gets."

■ tuking about you. As it is, you must not
let bim speak to you. He would never

Jane had atopped knitting during tiiie

have (iared to speak to a girl of his own

rambling speech, and waa k>cikiog anarply

■ class unless he had known her ahready —

and ateadily at faet eiater.

" Those girls are so ugly — most of them,"
■ said Dora, self-complacentiy. "I don't

" Oh, yoa don't feel any interest in
ttiat," said Dora, with a little pout
Jane put her hand on Dora's ahoolder

suppose he would care so much about get■ ting them hips and haws, and things."
Jane ignored this vain little speech.

■
■

" Promise me," she said, "that if he at-

and Bpoke in a tone of stem authority — a
tme that Dwa waa a little afraid of, and

tempts to atop you again, yon will have
■ nothing to say to him ; yoa will not let

alwaya obeyed.
" Who gave them to yonV she repeated.
" Suppose I tell you 1 You'll be oross."
"Tfaatdependa."

■

can't you see that, Dora % "

"Dora," she said, "who gave you those
beniea you were making aueh a mystery
abootf''

■ bim roeak to you. Promise me, Dora, or
■ I sbair teU father."

■

"And I can't help it if yoo are. I didn't

haatily ; and at that moment the conversa-

ask him to pick than for me. And I
-oooldn't throw them in bis face when he

tion was iotrampted by the entrance of
their mother, so Dora made good her escape.

bad dtme it"

■

"Do apeak cleariy, Dora. Don't beat
about the bush."

she had felt, as one does someUmes in en■ deavouring to impress children and those
whose intellect one deems inferior. She

"Why should I beat about the bush} I

■

Jane had spoken mora aeriooaly than

waa doae to Borieie^ Wood, and I was

did not think it probable that Mr. Chol-

just reaching up for these, and Mr. Chol-

mondeley woold attempt to pursue his ac-

mondeley came np behind ma and aaid ever
ao Dolitelv: 'Allow me to uet them for

■

"Very well; I promise," said Dora,

quaintsncei^p with Dora ; and if he did
■ so. Dora would sorelv have sufficient com-

■
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mon aenee to rep«l aaj ench attempt ; bat

out every day at sohooL I like iL" And

Bhs had deemed it well to frighten her, and

Dora was gone before Jane could say
another wora.

so to BtJmnlate the pradenoe and common
she thonghb no more about the matter.

■

Jane did not know what she snueoted m

sense for which she gave her credib Then

■ why the waa anxious; bat a vague fwlingof

A fortnight passed before she had ag^

nneaeineaa waa we%faiag opon h«r spints^

any canse for anxiety. Qoing suddenly

and when an hour had passed ud Dora

into her sister's room, one night, she nir-

liad not returned, she determinod to n> and

prised Dora standing close to the table,

meet her. She dresaed qnickly and went

vith the candle drawn very near her, and

oat, bat her walk was fruitless; she did

her left hand held out to the light. The

not meet Dora, and, at last, telUng haraelf

tight fell on a ring she wore, and the ring

tliat Dora mnst have returned before ^is,

eparkled and shone as Murk's tnrqnoise

she bent her steps homewards again.

and pearl ornament eould never hare
done. Jane was not always very observant,

house aa she eame into the yard, and the

however ; and she might iuve noticed

woman, whom she knew w^ darted a keen,

nothing, had not Dora started guiltily and

unfriendly gUmoa at her, and gave a short

made a qnick auipidons movement to hide
her hand, placing the other over it

she had canght sight, at diat moment, of
an upstaira room, and waa only conscionB
As she entered the passage^' her moUier
■ called out ifarilly to her from the parlour.
Jane took off her wet cloak, and hung it

" Oh, I bought it ever so long u;o— at

■

up and went iiL

school. It's Mass — ctyital — whM do yon
call it t It ditui't coat mneh. Wkat do yon
want 1 A luir-pin t Oh, yes, I can give

■

■ of a feeling tA tellrf.

" It was gUttwing almost like a diamond.
Where did foa get it 1 " said Jan&

Jane scarcely noticed the unfriendlinesa ;

■ Dora sittbg sewing befwe the window of

" No. It's nothing — quite a oommoo
old thing."

■

little nod and hurried on without speaking.
■

" Yon have a new lin^" said Jane. " b
that another present from Mark t "

■

A neighbour's wife was leavii^ tiie

"Why, wherever have yon been to.
■ Jane 1 " said Mrs, Oosaentine, in a tone of
fbasy ezpostnlation. " What in the wtali

J on
one
— ithave
— takeSunday.
two orthree^
ane.
Isn't
coldanother
I To-moirow's

made yon go oat in such weaOker as Uiis I

How does your dress fit now you've stored

— bringing muck into the house, and

it I Don't keep the door open, it makes

getting your deatli of cold. And here's

the candle flare, Qood night."

■ Susan been here with a cock an' bull 8t«y

Jane was dismissed. She went away

about you w Dora — one or the other of

with a vague feeling of uneasiness weighing

yoa — walking about witii the young Sqoire,

upon her; and she went to bed and
dreamed that Dora waa married to their

Mr. Gbolmondeley, up to HaU. I told Iter

old drawing master at school, and wore a

mine. She said she'd seen you with her

wedding-ring with a diamond in it ; and
that Mark came back to find Dora ; and

own eyes. Foots see a fine sight more

she could mind her own girls, and I'd mind

and he looked at her, Jane, with a look of

sharply. "Was it me she had eeenl I
dtm't understand."

such hopeless misery and reproach, that

which of you. 9he11 mind her own bad-

sobbing from him. She awoke crying
■

" But where 1 " saJd Jane, ignoring the

more alert, more ready to worry and

latter part of this remark.
"How do I know where! I eookbi't

auspecL A day or two later, one hope-

make head or tail ot her story — and didn't

lessly wet afternoon, Dora came downstairs

want to. Down Burleigh Wood wi^, ao

equipped for walking, and explained briefly

she said, A fine day to go walldng in

that she was going out for a little while.
" But it's raining, Dora," Jane expostulated. " Why do yon want to go out in
such weather as this t "
" Well, I do," said Dora. " I must go
out. I have a beadach& I always went

■

ness for the fdtnre, I hope."

bitterly, for Mark and her own lielpleantess

to Jane, who was at the foot of the stain,

■

" Yon or Dora. %e conldn't even teU

she could not bear it, and turned away

to hdp liim.
That little inddent served to make Jane

■

than anyone else in the worid."
" What did she mean t " said Jane,

his face had great lines of sorrow on it,

■

Bttrleigb Wood, said I She eaoght sight
■ of the young Squire, and a girt 'long with
him with a blue doak. She only taw the
back of the giri. Then she moat spread
■ this gossip, and gossip's Beonw spread thth
contradicted. Yon haven't bem down near
■ Barieigli, have yon I "

■

Goo»^lc

■

■

JANE COSSENTINE.
■

" No," audJane, " I went th« othai my."
" And Where's Don I "
■
"Don is not out," said Jane, shortly;

" He asked yoa to meet him 1 "
"Yes."
■

■
■

"What did he talk to you abontt"
■

"she is npatain Kwing."

■
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'* About all kinds of things, I'm not
■

going to tell you what"

She went oat of the iitting-ro(»n, oloaing

■

" He made love to you, I suppose t "
No answer.
■

the door after hw, and leaving her mothw
gramUing, and went alowly apstdrs to the
room when she had leen Dora at woA.

" Dora I "

■

" Yes-^he was nice to me, if yon call

Hie story she had jost heard was full of
meaning for her; ite meaning had flashed

that making love."

■

upon bra aa soon u her mother had b^on

" And he gave you the ring which yon
hid from met"

■

to tipeek ; it senned almost as though it
were » oonfirmfttion of some siupieion
which had been in her mind before.

Dora was sQent, and Jane interpreted
■ the silence as acqaiescence.

■
■

*' What else has be given you 1 " she

She went upstairs very slowly, thinking
of what she should say, of what ai%amenta
would tell most with Dora, thinking with

Dora dried her eyes, and looked up at

great bittemeie of soul, and with a sort of

Jane, trying to speak in an sgerieved tone.

Item resentment against her sister. She

" I don't see that I am forced to tell you

had no love for Dor& : she felt no pity for

every thiiif^" she said. " It can't matter to

her. There was no tenderneae on her face,

you."

only inezOTable severity, when she entered

■

"No," said Jane pitilessly, " it does not

the room where Dora sat, tmd stood, ac-

matter in tfie least to me ; but it matters
■ very greatly to you ; and it matters to

cusingly, before her.

Mark. I am not doing this for yonr sake

" Dora," she said, speaking very qoietly,
with forced calmness, "you h&ve beim

or for my sake, but for hia He loves you,

meeting Mr. Cholmondeley thia afternoon.

Dora. Do you think it will be pleasant

Do not deny it I know. Pat down your

ifm him to find scandal busy with the

sewing and listen to me, and try, for once,
to t«ll me the truth. Yon have met him to-

name (rf the girl he loves I Have you
no tbouKht for him at all 1 "
■

day; bow often before have you met him % "
Dora^ face grew slmost as pate as Jane's.

he know! There is no harm in beiug

Sba let her sewing fall, and looked up with

pleasant to a person when yoa see him.

frightened eyes aX her sister.
" Does father know t " she said breath-

■ Besides, I don't like Emestr— Mr. Chol-

leatly.

■ did like him better at first, but I don't

mondeley, I mean — better than Mark. I

"Nevsr mind who knows," eud Janft

now. He frightens me ; and he makes me
come oat when I don't want to."

" Answer my question, Dora. How often
■

have yon met him befim this afternoon t "
Dora did not answer. She leant her

■

only asks me to."

Jane waited for a minnte. ^en, ae ^

There was a paose, then Jane Went back
■ to her old question. "What else has he

tears still flowed en, she lost patience.
" CryiM will not mend matters," she

■

given yon, Dora 1 "

said. " How often have yoa walked in

" He gave me a chun one day and a
■ brooch, a very UtUe <mft"

Burleigh Wood with tSx. Cholmondeley 1 "
■

" I don't know," sobbed Dora.
"Oftenr
■

" Where are they t Get them."
"Why!"

■

" Did yoa go there on purpose to meet
hint"
Don wept profusely.

■

■

"Mi^Ms yout"

"Yes, He does make me, thoogh he

head against the wall and began to cry.

" No; not often."

■

"Ma& wootd never know. How should

■

" I don't see any harm in speaking to
faim," she sobbed, with a sort of forced

■

■

" Get them, Dora. I am going to send
tiiem back toblm."

■

Dora began to weep again more bitterly
than ever.

■

"Jane, you mustn't; he will be angry;
■ you don't know him I He would only
make me take them all back again."

^ Jane unorod this, and repeated her ques-

■

■■ His anger ,wiU make little difi'eremee,"

tion : " Did yoa go there purposely to meet

saidJane. "Yonneednotgooutaloneagain,

liim, Dotm 1 " she said sloiwly and sternly.

and then be can neverdare to speak to yon."

" Yes, I did. There wasn't any barm in
that"

■
■

" But I must go. I have promised. I
■ said I would meet him to-monow."

■
■

45e ■
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n^ght be. A man and a woman were coming through the meadow, and the woman

"I can't, Jane. It is euy for yoa to
talk — f ou don't know him. He will come

was the neighbour, Susan Buker, who had

here or write. He threatened to one day.

passed this way yesterday when Dora had

He would do anything ; he is not afraid of

been in the wooii The meadow-path ran

anyone. I moat go to-tnorrow. I will

along by the hedge, and the hedge was in

take the things with me, if you like. I

a straight line with the stile. Susan and

will give them back to him. I'll lay that

her eompanion had nearly reached the

you have made me. I'll tell him that yon

atUe ; but they were looking on the ground

have found it all oat, and that I can't come
again. But I must go this once."
"Dora," sud J&ne, leaning forward to-

and had not seen Jane yet She drew back

wards her sister, and speaking very slowly

coming through the wood, espied the slim

and decidedly, "you cannot go. Yon were

little figure, in the long blue doak, waiting

seen to^lay, and yon must not run the risk

just b^ore him, and took Jane for Don,

of being seen again. Luckily Snaan wai

as it was easy in the dim Ught for anyone

not sure which of us it was ; but she knew
it was one of us. I told mother that yon

to do. He came quickly forward, and hsd
his arm round Jane's waist b^i»e she

wtm indoors. If people gouip, Uiey can

knew that he was near.

he said, and he bent and kused her before

Mark, so it does not matter. Yon cannot
■

At that moment the two villagers,
coming through the meadow, reached the

wise than Jane in some things, " And if he

stile. They nad seen the meeting and

■bowed the letter, everyone would know."

■ heard the words. They also saw Jane

" Then I will take the things," said

■tart aside, and Mr. Cfaolmondeley look

Jane. " I will go and meet him to-morrow,

fo<Jisb and start aaide likewise, mnrmoriiig

instead of yon. I will tell him that you
have met him without our knowledge,

some incoherent apology. But such confusion was not surprinng; to the good

beoante you were too young and foolish to

country folks who witneMed it the eon-

know better. And I will appeal to his

fusion was as damnatory as the tender

good feeling not to persecute you again.
Now get the things for me."
Doradid as she was bid. Jane made the

words and caress that preceded it Susan
■ got over the stUe, looking hard at Jane the
while ; the man followed her, gazing

presents her sister had received into a little

steadily at the branches overhead, doing

parcel, and put it by, ready for the morrow.

his best, in a clumsy way, to appear oncon-

Dora made no further protest. Her spirits,

eoious of Jane's presence.

as Jane noticed bitterly, were gayer that

They went on their way through the
wood, and Jane stood looking after them

evening thtm they bad been for a long
while. Dora was like a child : if the tears
Bowed one hour, the smiles were all the

martyrdom that a woman can ever suffer.

lieved than Jane knew at the prospect of
his dismissal.

disgrace, and accepted it Mr. Cholmondeley
■ was Dowerleas to hurt Mark now ; she had

She realised the position — she realiaed her

saved Dora's good name — saved it in the

set out, next day, on her unwelcome errand.
She reached the wood before the time that

most effectual way — she had bou^t it
with her own. 'That, and all the shame

Dora had named, and ehe had to wait

and bitterness which must follow, flashed

The try sting-place was just at the onUkirte

in a few brief moments through her mind.

of the wood, at a stile which led from the

Moments of intense misery are moments

wood into a meadow. Mr. Cbolmondeley

of insight too ; nothing that hifip^ied
through the next few m(mths came as a

would not come through the meadow,
Dora had said, but through Uie wood itself.
Jane stood by the stile and waited.
Presently footsteps, coming along the
meadow-pi^, fell upon her ear, and she
tnrned round has^y to see who the comer

■

until they were out of sight In those
few moments she suffered the bitterest

brighter the next She had grown to fear
Mr. Cbolmondeley too, and was more re-

It was late in the afternoon when Jane

■

she could draw herself away.

meet him again. I will und back the
"Write!" cried Dora, more worldly-

■

"I have kept you waiting, pretty one,"

gossip abont me. I am not engaged to

things and write to him and explain "

■

■ a little, and was just about to retreat
At that moment, Mr. Cholmoudelc^

surprise to Jane — she had realised the
■ worst that the future could hold.

■

She watched the neighbours out of aight
Then she turned to Mr. Chobnondwey,
■ and explained hec etrand.
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A DATELESS BARGAIN.

Jaat for once in her forty-fire years,
Mrs. Bnllen eang a song to the same tune
as Uncle Archie.

■

" Yon can't live on here for eror, Joyce,"
CHAPTER XLIV".

she reasoned, " and if yon want to be quiet

■

and not see a sonl, you need only go down

" Uncle Archie, rough weather is aet-

into GlonceBtershire and stay wi£ Uncle
Archia You can be just as wretched there

ting is, I can't leare Mab alone in the wind
and tiia hail," wrote Joyce, in teaponM to

as here, the only difference will be that

the old gentleman's entreaties that she
would at once come to him in Gloucester-

you'll have a few more comforts about yon."
And then she launched into a tirade

shire and make her home there, or anj^-

againit the little Scotch watering-place,

where also in the world she might chooee

patting foremost among its shortcomings

so lonz u it was in company with him and
Annt BeJL

its lacK of a dressmaker, who could lay
■ down the law for them concerning the

Uncle Archie nbbed his eyes over the

depth and the cnt of their crape garments.

letter. Was this Joyce, the common-place,

At this point the old General made his
infrequent voice heard.

the clear-headed writing 1 Had the mantle
of the dead sister fallen upon herl he asked

Off and on the old genUeman fosaed

rate," he said pityingly; "don't you see
she's broken-hearted r'
■

■

result; every "darkest honr before the
dawn,"— the last hour of Mab's life — found

shoss were beginning to pinch him again ;
a statement wtiich set Aunt Bell's heart

her crossing the heath which sloped down

truce between him and his old enemy the

■

So they let Joyce alone. With this

a good deal that day — declared that hie

flattering with the possibility that the

■

" Let her alone — for the present, at any

himself, for though the bold, free hand was
Joyce's, the diction was none of hers ; it
waa Mab'e.

■

to the churchyard in the hollow; every
day that broke, no matter whether sullen
■ and stormy, or golden and gay, saw her
hiding the ugliness of the newly-made

She grew anxious and sympathetic immediately. " It was that curry last night,
I felt sure they had put cocoauut into it —
\ I mean," she corrected herself, "it's all
that new bootmaker — I said from the first
those soles were too narrow."
Uncle Archie cut both sympathy and
anxiety short, by oidering instant preparations for a journey to the North.
"If it's on crutches I must go to her,
since she will not come to me," he stud with

mound, which marked Mab's reeting-place,
with masses of dewy purple heather, late
marguerites, and flowering grasses ; all the
autumn glories left to the heatL

■

Then, this sweet, solemn task ended, she
■ would sit in the long grass with one arm
thrown across the mound, watdiing the
nic^t clouds beaten off the tops of the
■ hills, the night blue — which held their
base for some ten minutes after — little by
little torn into shreds and swept into

decision.

■ nothingness by the red fiames of the dawn

And Aunt Bell, knowing better than to
attempt a remonstrance, set about the

that came surging up from behind the
■ cliffs — itself like some great slorified eea.

■

■
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and fiQent, watching ont the chuiges of the

uotjce by which path it had disappeared ;

fleeting panorama of the morning, she lad

or how, leaving tiie clifia' edg« abruptly, it

no eye for its glories, no ear for that wild
nuh and creacendo of bird notes which

had followed the narrow, sloping pK^i wtueh
■

led straight to the churchyard.
Ten minutes after a sfaadow fell upon'tlw

filled the dark air, and roae high and
higher with the day. Only one thought

graaa at har feet, and a voie« sounded ia

held her heart, aa she aat tiiere in the

her ear, saying "Miaa Joyce! Mies Joyce I"

■

She looked up to see Kathleen O'StiM

mossy hollow, with unseeing eyes stwiag
into the dimoeaa or the r^iance of the

— ^in deep black like herself — standing a

dawn. " My darlmg, would to Heaveii

yard or so on the other aide of Mab'a grave.

■

The voice was respectful, grave to ao-

you and I could change places. It would
be better for oa both I "

■ lemnity. Joyce, however, was not inclined
to give it a welcome. When Kathleen

For at last, after many sore struggles for
its life, hope was dead within her. It had

might have been of service to her aha had

gone into the grave with Mab. If Joyce
had tried she could not have made her

held aloof. There waa nothing atUie pre-

heart thrill to any one of tha chance clues,

tliiDg but an intrusion.

sent moment to render her presence any■

" Yes, I am here," she answered coldly,

improbable or possible surmises, which the
day's post might bring. With limp finger^

not rising, bat merely turning her head

she would hold her packet of letters, with

towards tne girl ; " do you wish to apeak to

limp fingers she would lay them by. Des-

ms t Have you come over from Lough Lea
to aee me 1 "

■

For an inatant the two pale faces looked
at each other.

■

pair held the day now. fVank's fate, whatever it was, must be a thing of Hie past,
which perhaps only the light of Eternity
would reveal to her. Sothedoseofeachday

"I have not come atraight from Lough

saw her laying her head on her pillow with

Lea, Miss Joyce," auswered Kathleen ; " I

the moan which sorrow and suffering hare

have been to Overbury to attend Ned's

made common to humanity, " How long,

funeral From Overbury I went to

howlon^l" and each day's beginning found

Greenock two or three days ago — " here

her sitting amon^ the gravea with the
bitter cry on her hps, " Would to Heaven

Joyce looked up at her inquiri^ly.
Kathleen went on : "I came over to ^et■ wick by coach from Xewton Stewart the

you and I could change places, my darling. "

first thing this morning. Thev told me at
CHAPTER XLV.

■

your house where I should find you."

■

"Poor Ned I Poor Ned 1" add Joyce; and
Sometimes Joyce would lose count of

there came a softer note in her voice as ^8

timeasshesattlinabeMdeMab's grave, and

said it, wondering much over the mystery

the sun would be high in the heavens before

which lay behind the young Irishmanii

ahe would arouae herself to think of going

fate, and whether, in this life, it would
ever be nven to her to know it.

back to the house, Mab's grave was in
the loneliest part of the lonely churchyard.
No village life ever strayed through that

Ned," Kathleen went on, "and I have

chuichyard'a mossy paths. It was an island

come to you to-day to fulfil it— it was to

of silence in what was not a very stirring sea

give you this, Miss Joyce," Here she drew

at its b^Bt. Its grey stone wall was com-

out of the pocket of her travelling doak the
old-faabioned silver watch,

pletely hidden from view by some stunted
yewa and an undergrowth of wild roae
buahea. Through a break in this tangled

Joyce, however, did not offer to take it,
moment, but there came no gleam of intel-

wide heath. The sea and the beach lay

ligence into Joyce's eye. Evidently Ned's

out of aight a couple of hundred feet or
80 below.

meaning in hts last legacy waa a blank to
■ her.

she began falteringly. Then she broke

the heather-heaped mound, her hat beside

off abruptly, and as though moved by a

her in the long grass — she saw, yet without

sudden impulse, laid the watch beside

seeing, a amalT, dark figure on the edge of

Joyce among the heaped-np flowers on the

the diffa, making a silhouette against the

grave.
" He must have meant it for Mab," said

much absorbed in her own tltoughts to

■

' ' I had some trouble to get it, Mias Joyce,"

towarda the cliffs, her arm thrown across

blue sky. Anon it vanished . She was too

■
■

Kathleen looked wistfully at her for a

screen, Joyce could catch a glimpse of the

Once, aa ahe aat thus — her face turned

■

" I had a commission entrusted to me by

■ Joyce sadly, thinking how fitly it lay tbere

■
■

■

A DATELESS BARGAIN.
■mid the heather, th» de»d Iriabma&'s
tribute of derotion to hia dead bene-

■

to marry him on yoor wedding-day."
A great mah of jealous pride swept over

come to me that night instead of lying in

■

Joyce.

wait — " she broke off hastily. It occnirad

"You — yon tell me this," ahe cried,

to her that most probably Kathleen knew

drawing baick a atep and ahaking Kathleen's
tooch from her arm.

nothing of Ned's hurried visit to Tretwick,
and the iu;ly BOBpicions which connected

for which Joyce was unprepared.

■ her jealousy under foot She caught ^thleen's hands in hers, almost crushing them
■ in her vehemence.

well to lie in wait for that bad, black-

her words coming all but Incoherently,
" you bved him ; I felt it — I knew it For

He did better when he fought him, aa

the love of Heaven tell me what you have

they say he did, and thnut him backward
over tlifl clift He wonld have done better

you spin out excuses for what yon did. Out

■till if ha had tossed hia body out into

of mercy tell me all yon know — in one

the rotigh sea while be was about it, instead

word, if it be poaaible."

fonnd out 1 Don't keep me waiting, while

■
■

Kathleen's head drooped.
■

Joyce looked np astonished. She pat

" Alas, Miss Joyce I " she aald brokenly,
"not in one word nor yet in one hundred,

■ can I tell yon what your heart ia aching

" Why did yon— why did Ned ever have

to know. I've learnt notlung — no, not

anything to do with the man, then, if yon

one single syUable about Mr. Ledyard ;

thoaght thoB of him i Why did you not

tboogh I've foond out some other thu^ I

stay cmietly with ns in England, instead

want yon to know, and I've come here to-

of rruning off in that fooUsh fashion to
marry a man who "
Once more she broke off hastily. She
had no right, she felt, to ntter to this

■

Ob, Kathleen I " she cried pasBionatcly,

hearted man, and Bpeak hia mind to him.

her Mtonisbment into qaestionB.

■

Bat the next moment love had trampled

*' MiBs Joyce," she cried, " Ned did

of lettinyg it be brought in hers for Christian
banal,"

■

else in life forme to do. I meant always

ftctresB. " Poor Ned ! If only hs h&d

him with BnckingWn'B death.
Sat Kathleen flashed into a sadden fire
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■

day on purpose to tell them to yoa"
■

Joyce let go the girl's hands, and Bank

■

ice more on the ground beaide Mab'e

■

live, bowing her head and hiding her

■

young wife the snapiciona which filled her
owD mind aa to Bryan O'Shea's com-

Kathleen knelt on the g

e grasa
■ beu^e her.

plicity in Fenian conspiracies wiUi Captun

"Miaa Joyce," she sud,

ud, in a voice th&t

Buckingham.
A curiooB expreBiion passed over
Katlileen's face. She suddenly came ronsd
the grave and stood beside Joyce, laying
her hand on her arm.
"MiBfl Joyce," she whispered Bcarcely

world beside yours. Think of my old
father and mother I How they worshipped
■ Ned, and how hifl miserable hunted Me
and dog's death most haunt them to their

above her breath, "do yon want to know

dying day! And think of met" Here

why I married Biyan O'Shea t Shall I

there came a ring of paaaion, or it might

tell yon the whole tmth, now, from beginning to end 1 "
Then without waiting for Joyce's reply,
ahs wentonburriedlyiDtbeaainelowtone:
" It waB becanae my heart was breaking —
yea, breaking for newa of Mr. Ledyard —
that I did it. I said to myeelf oae of those
four men know what has become of him —
Ked, Obtain Backingham, Bryan, or Manrice CShea, Ned I had tried to move, and
conid not Captain Buckingham, I ^ew,
-was cruel and hard as death itself. Manrice was snch a liar that I conld not believe
him on his oath. Bat Bryan — even if he
woold not tell me what I wanted to know
for the asking — I knew I conld get secreta
out of if I married him and gave him
plenty of whisky. There was nothing

■

■ seemed to grow auddenly Btem and harsh,
< I there are other broken hearts in Uie

have been of Belf-scom, into the hard voice,
■ "tied for life to a man whom I hate,
and whose hand I know is red with my
brother'B blood!"

■

Joyce drew her hands qoickly firom her
ftxe.

■

"Is that true? Did Bryan O'Shea shoot
NedJ " ahe asked in a tone of horror.

■

"Ay, Miaa Joyce, it's true enough. And
what's more, I knew beforehand he'd have
it to do, and power I had none to stop

■

" Oh, Kathleen, Kathleen 1 what do yon
mean t You knew — yet bad no power to
prevent! Why, I wonld have moved
heaven and earth to aave a brother's life."

■

" Would you, Miss Joyce t Not if you
■ knew what I know, and had seen yrioA I've

■
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seen sines IVe been Bryan O'Shea'a wifH. I

•< Tell me everythmg yon know, from be-

might have prevented Biyan shooting Ned,
perhaps ; bat only one wsy, by taking

ginningto end — everytlunK," she implored.

■

But Kathleen had a condition to impose.

■

" Before I tell you one word. Miss Joyce,

Bryan's levolver and shooting him tbtoogh
the heart Then I shonld hare been

you must give me your solemn, sacred

handed over to the police to be dealt with.

promise, that my name shall not be men-

Bat, all the sams, Ned would have been

tioned to the police as an informer — no,

aho^ and the man who shot him wonld not

■

nor to living soul I " she sud with decision.
■

have been handed over to the police,"
For a moment Joyce's face fliuhed with

Joyce drew a long breath. A promise
might prove an embarrassment. Yet she

■ dared not throw difficulties in the way of

ind^atioa

■

the girl's confidences.

"It is momtrons— jusUce ought to be
done. It is my duty, your daty, to denonncs this man as a mordeier," she cti«d

"Tell me how you got this knowledge ;
how you found out what you have to taU,"
■ she asked by way of gaining time for
herself.

vehemently.
"IF we did, Miss Joyce, there's not a sool
could be biongbt to piova oar words, and a

■

" How I found out 1 Didn't I marry
Bryan O'Shea on purpose to find ontl"

good score at least who wonld swear he was
a hnndnd miles away when the deed was

Kathleen answered excitedly. " He was

done; Bat all the same, he'll suffer for it."
Here there came a sodden gleam in the siil's

fool enough to think I married him because
I loved bun, but he found out his mistake

eyes. " He's too sue a shot not to have

before the wedding-day was over. Then

work of this sort given him agun to do,

his love turned to hate ciniek enough,

■

and one day hell get his death by it. Bat

and " she stopped for a moment, t£en

■

not yet — no, and I don't wont it to be

resumed. " Well, no mattw. He thou^t
■ he had frightened and mastered me. He
did not know how I used to hide and

yet"
" You want to try and forgive him first \ "

■ creep about the house, and listen when he

questioned Joyce, a. little doubtfully.
Kathleen laughed a bitter laugh.

■

and Maurice were sitting up late and talk-

" I try to forgive him 1 There's little

ing over their work, thmking I waa fast

enough of forgireness he'll get out of me,

asleep upstairs. I never let a chance

Miss Joyce. No ; he shall suffer, and just

slip, not one, Miss Joyce. When Bryan

exactly as he made me suffer. The ' Bed

used to take too much whisky, he wonld

Bight-hand of the Laagne,' as they call it,

let fall hints which I took good care not to

has ' removed ' my brother; the Bed Righthand of the League shall ' remove ' his."
" Kathleen ! "
■

remind him of the next morning, but which
■ were easy enough to fit on to something
else I had heard before."

Once more the two pale faces looked at
each other. But the face of one was that

" Tell me at once ul you have to tell,"
she sud.

of a strong soul compelled to the weakness
of an inert submission; the face of the

solemn promise, Miss Joyce, (bat my name
■ shall not be mentioned to living sonl," said

"Ah! and he loves Uiat brother, Miss

Kathleen, doggedly. "Bemember, if my

Joyce, just as I loved mine. Weak, tipsy,
■

loves him, and " she broke off abruptly.

■

Joyce thought agun.
■
" Yua must let me tell Uncle Archie,

For anoUier moment there fall a paoee.
When Kathleen resumed it was in a more

or how can I make use of what yoa tell

eren tone. "I wuit to tell you this

honour that your name shall not paaa bis

morning, Miss Joyce, all about this Leagne,

lips. Will that do ) "
For a moment Kathleen remained sOent

mel I will make him give me his word of

When Toa've heard it, you can make up

■

■ Joyce's impatience grew upon her.

■

"Come, Kathleen, do not keep me in

Joyce's heart began to beat wildly. After
all, the girl had something to tell 1 True,

suspense ; .you ought to know you can trust

it might be something to lead them down

my word, Uncle Archie's word "

a blind uUey straight to a blank wall again;

Kathleen looked at her steadily.

or, possibly, might take them by a circoitoua

■
■

" Yes, I know I con trust you. Miss

road to a hidden grave ; but, m any case,
it most be told, and must be listened ta

■

name gets whispered about, I am doomed."

and stupid though Maurice O'Shea is, Bryan

your mind who you'll tell it to."

■

"But I want yont promise — your

other, that of a weak sonl impelled to the
transient strength of a purpose of revenga

■
■

Here Joyce interrupted her impatiently.

Joyce, and Mr. Shenstone too, bat no one
■

■

■
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" Then will be no one else to tnut. I

hands from his watch, vowing that for him

okell not be mentioned by either of ns to

time stood stJU tiU vengeance was executed

livingBonL Nowb^inattheTerybeginning

upon the oppressors of Ireland. The

— tell me &11 abjat this League — all abont

members had a sign and a counter-sign.

yonr troables and Ned's, vhich, I snppoie,

Tlie sign waa the queation, ' What time is
it, friend I' fu they laid their hands upon

b^an with these mtaetable plots ana con-

■ thur watches, the counter-sign waa the

spiraciee."
■

Kathleen dr^w a long bieatb.

anawer, ' Time stands still,' as they drew
their watches oat and showed that they had

"Mine began about three yeara ago,
Min Joyce, when I went to stay with

not been wound up. They naed to meet

hther'e people at Longh Lea, and I first

once a week in Brewer's Coort, till "
Here she broke oft
■

met Bryim O'Shea, He was always fierce,
and wild, and passionate, and half

every word that fell from the girl's lips.

again, and would have forgotten all about
my promise, only Ned wouldn't let me.

■

point.

same time. Bryan was cruel and reck-

the eyes of the police on them tn Londm,

less, uid did all that was wasted of

they thought it better to remove what they
called the centre for correspondence to a

" When they found that they had drawn

him mthleosly. He could torn the women
and chUdren ont of their warm beds into

quiet part of Ireland. So Miss Bucking-

the cold fields in the dead of night, and

ham arranged a centre for them in County

beat the old men nearly to death, particu-

Down — Miss Joyce, that woman is every
whit as bad and heartless as her brother

larly if he owed them a grudge for any-

■ was!"
"Ah!"

thing t^at had happened yearii ago."
Joyce shnddned. " Go on,'" she aud

■

again.

■
■

"She's worse in one way, for she never
runs the slightest risk bcrs^ in any shape

"Ned was alb^ether as tender-hearted.
He need to cry off a lot of things that the

or form, tnougb she throws plenty of

O'Sbaas volunteered for. Bryan and

danger in the way of others. No, ahe has

Maurice went up in high favour with the

her comfortable home at the Abbey Hooae,

beads of thwr society ; Ned went down.
He and Bryan were soon in what they call

and she goes to her balls and her dinners
dressed in her silks and her satins. But

different ^adet, and Bryan made tilings

wherever her shadow foils there follows

very hard for Ned, because he took it into

misery for some poor souL Say she dines

his head that he wai preventing me keep-,

twenty miles from Lough Lea one night ;

isg my promise to many him. At times,

next day there come a troop of boys plough-

I think, Ned was half desperate, and scarcely
■

ing up a decent farmer's land, and the
■ farmer himself is found in a ditch neariy
beaten to death. Or she dances at a ball
at some far-away place, where eveiything

ingham came on the scene. Miss Joyce.

is quiet and happy ; within twenty-four

He met him one day coming out of your

hours there comes a Moonlighter's rud for

house in Eaton Square, and thought he

arms, someone is shot dead, or the house

would be uaefol on dark nights for mas-

and licks are fired, and the poor people are

sages and that sort of thing, because he

left starving."
to pause a moment
Katmeen's manner which puzzled her and
made speech a difSculty.

"This branch society was pledged to do
the hardest and the roughest of the
society's work. Captun Buckingham they

■

Joyce said nothing. There was that in

work that was going on. It was to consist
of himself and three other members. He

first three ; Ned joined as a fourth.

■

The gill's own vehemence compelled her

ing a branch association for some special

and Manrice and Bryan were enrolled the

■

Kathleen resumed her story at another

Ned, Bryan, and Manrice had all joined
one of these dreadful aocieUes at the

Captain Buckingham was just then form-

■

She was listening breathleaaiy now to

him. I was glad enough to gel back home

had no brogue wliatever, and so couldn't
be identified as an Irishman in the dark.

■

<■ I know," ejaculated Joyce. " Go on,
tell me everjrthing."

frightened me into promising to marry

" It was poor Ned when OaptuD Buck-

■

called Joshua, because he had removed the

gire yoa my solemn promiiie th&t yom name

knew what he was doing or taying."
"Poor Nad i Poor Ned 1"
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Kathleen went on again, rapidly as before.
"And as for deceit and IIoj, ah, I've

■
■

■ matched her at that j ast for once in a way 1
She thinks she's sending off to New York
her brother's watch and Ned's watch. It's
■ one of the aiticlea of the League that, if a

■
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man dies in the work, his wat«h u to be

dionsand times over. You shall stay here

handsd to the Connci], who vill pua it on

with me ; I will take care of yoo. I blame

to a man willing to be ewom in to take

myself for not having looked after you

up the dead man's work. Well, she's

better. I might have kept some of this

welcome to her biothoi'B watch ; it's little

dreadful misery from you."
" No ; not you. Miss Joyce I "

enonidi good it'll do to any num who geta
ii Bat as for Jied'a "

■

'* I conld, if I had not been so selfishly

Again the girl bn^s off, tlten tun-

wrapped up in mv own happiness tiiat I

ing saddesiy to Joyce, asked in a qaietet
tone:

had eyes for nothmg that went on aronnd
■ me."

" And you'll tell all this to the police,

■ Joyce's arm.
■

■

" Miss Joyce 1 " she stud, excitedly, " I

"Ah, they'll noTOT form a timeless league

didn't deserve looking after in those days,
and I don't deserve it now. Do you know

i^ain, as thay used to call it — in Engbuod,

■ I used to hate you when you were so

at any rate. The Captain's dead "
" Where is Maurice O'Shea 1 " intennpted

happy ) — yes, hate you, and all becaose yoa
■ were a lady, and young and beaatifQl, and

Joyce,
" Don't know, Miss Joyca The League

— and Mr. Ledyara loved yoo."
■

win find him out safe enough."

KatJileen ^u^ied. " Ah, there are some

was the point at which her indulgence f(»
Kathleen fiuled her.

who do their work better thin the police ;

■ She went on, speaking even mora quickly

once in a way."
Joyce was troubled ; bewildered also

and excitedly thui before, as though fearful

some hidden meaning seemed to Ue behind

lest her courage might give way.

Kathleen's words; she felt herself at a
loss.

■ had had the chance sometimes when yoa
used to come into the room, looking so
bright and happy after yoo had been inlk-

ing whether the giri's answer would let in

■ ing or talking with Mr. Ledyard. Onoe I

a ray of light.

tried to kill myself '
" Kathleen ! "

"I don't know, Hiss Joyce. I daresay
I shall soon enough when he sends for me
to join him aomewhere in America — New

■
■

" I did. Miss Joyce ; but my oommge

York, perhaps," answered Kathleen in a
bitter, careless ton&

failed me — a little — little more courage
■ and it would have been done. Then,
when I found I conld not do that, I made

" Sends for you 1 Could you live under
the same roof witli that man t Surely yon

op my mind that I would marry Biyan
■ O'Shea, and get away from you and the

would not go 1 "
■

sight of your b^)TOnese."

" Yes, I should go," she answered slowly.
"I wooldnthave blood apilton mother's

at the girl Her memray was busy piedag
togethw by-gone fragments of cirenm-

Uiey sent for me ; but New York would
never see me. There are some who start

staneel which, at the time, had seemed
without meaning.
■

She waited a moment, then went close to
Joyce, speaking in slow, quiet tones :
■ like to say to yon before I go. You most
not think Mr. Ledyard knew anything of

defenmng instinct, uways so stnmg in

all this, or that he ever said a word to me

strong natures, but wfaidi, with her, had
known no outlet since Mab had been laid

that any gentleman mi^t not have said to

" Kathleen," sho said kindly, " yoo
shall not go if they send for yon a

■

" Miss Joyce, there's one thing I should

Tliey roosed in Joyce that proteetiTe,

Kathleen, p«t her arm round her shoolden,

■

Kathleen misinterpreted bet sUence.

ear had th^ not been spokra with an emphasis whidi doubled their meaning.

drawing the gid eloae to her.

■

Joyce remained silent, steadily lookiag

dootst^ I shouldn't dare refiue to go if

in her grave. She made one step towards

■

" I think I couM have killed yon if I

" Where is Bryan \ " she asked, wonder-

low, thatthey could sot havereacbed Jt^ce's

■

But Kathleen was bent on saying nuwe;

but thsyll be out in their reckoning for

for it, but noTer land."
The last words wen said in a tone so

■

" I know, I know ; say no more aboot

■ it," said Joyce horiiedly, feeling that Uiia

"The League I The poUce, youmean.'

Kathleens face grew set and rind.

■

Kathleen suddenly freed herself from

Miss Joyce ) "
"Undoubtedly, word tor word."

■
■

any poor girl."

■

Tbeneareet approach to asmile of which
Joyce was e4utble in those sad days, parted
■ her lips, but still she said nothing.

■

" It all began as it ended, with my own
■ folly," Kathleen went do, as thm^h she

■

■
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Tore bent on makiiig a fall eonfeeaion uid
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leaving no dregs oi Bospidon in Joyce's

" Crood-bye, Miss Joyce ; I must go at
once, I have to catch the coach at the

mind. "I w&b going home from the vil-

other end of the heath. Thank yon for

k^ one day — (^erbury, I mean — in the
winter twilight, and a rongh fanner's lad

listening to me so patiently this morning."

OTeitook ma, and would persist in fol-

her way with swift steps across the heath,

lowing and annoying me. iSx. Ledyard

a small, dark blot between the gloomy

happened to be coming from the boose

stretch of dull pnrple, and the iron-grey of

and met tu. He soon sent the man off,

the lowering sky.

■

parted booghs of the scant-leaved trees,

that I used to say to myself : ' If I had

trying to gather her wits tc^ther. She

only been a lady he might have married

wished she had not let the girl eo so hur-

me ' ; and then it was I took to hating

Joyce looked after her between the

riedly; there were qUMtions she would
have liked to ask her.

yon. Oh 1 don't you see, Mies Joyce 1
Pray, pray believe me ! " Here she clasped
her hands together imploringly. " It was

"Kathleen!" she cried, leaning over the
low stone wall, and beckoning to her with
■ her hand

Joyce's ghost of a smile ranished. She

its head. The rough, uJt breeze threw
■ her voice back at her as it swept down

" Why take the trouble to tell me all

the churchyard path, whbling and harry■

this 1 " she asked quietly. " Do you think

ingthe dry, dead leaves before it

if you told me a story exactly the reverse
I shonld believe one syllable of it 1 Don't

There fell two large drops of run on her
hand. A white sun for a brief moment cleft

yon see— don't yoo understand that nothing

the inky mountains of clouds, throwing one

anyone could say would ever shake my faith
in hi* tmth ^■»l^ honour 1 "

long, sUnting shaft of light athwart the
■ churchyard. It straegled in and ont

She seemed to be addressing Kathleen.

among the tombs, emphasised the newness

In reality she felt as though she were sayWhile they had been talking the early

of the big stone which marked Buoking■ ham's lost restinff-i^ce, and found out the
tarnished silverof the dead Irishman's watch

brightness of the morning had waned ; &
fresh breeze had risen, black masses of
doods came rolling np from the sea.
Kathleen had grown weather-wise during her brief sojoom on the Irish coast;
she poked up Joyce's hat from &e ground
and handed it to her. " There's a storm
coming, Miss Joyce," she said ; " yon ooght
to make baste home."
Bat 3oyco did not stir, liechanically she
pnt on the hat, saying never a word. Her
brains ached with the load of thought which
Kathleen bad pat into them. Little by
little the facts of that terrible twentieth of

as it lay among the heather on Mab's grave.
It caught Joyce's eye.
■

" Poor Ned ! " she thought " He must
have meant it for Mab. I will take it
home and wear it for both their sakes."

grave. It was a large, heavy thing, and
owned to a solid outside case of ulver.
■ This showed on ixie side an ugly, rassetbrown stain, which marked the sure coarse
that Bryan's ballet had taken.
it, with eyes that had long since lost the
trick of tears, a sudden thought came to her.
What if, by means of this watch, Donorao

just listening to. Not a doubt rested in
her mmd now as to Frank's fate. Fol-

which he had not dared to put into words

lowing Mab's footsteps, he had gone into

for ever d(^ging his heels )

-vras the only mystery to be solved cow.
She covered her eyes with her bands,
abadderii^. She scarcely heard Kathleen's
words of fazewall as the girl turned towards
the churchyard gatft

■

And as she stood there lo<^ing down on

had meant to send a message to her,

thdrworkwithoat leaving trace of it behind,

■

She took it up reverently from the

the story of plot and crime she had been

there met lus death. How they had done

■

■

December began to piece themselves into

the conspirators' meetlng-plaoe, and bad

■

But the small, dark figure did' not tarn

looked Kathleen full in the face with dear,

ing the words to Frank himself.

■

She essayed to call the gurl back.

only my own vanity and foolishness, no-

solemn eyes.

■

In another iostaot she was gone, making

Kolded me for being ont so late, turned
back, and saw me safe hom& It was after

thing else."

■

while he lived his onoertain life, with Death
■

With trembling fingers she pressed the
spring of the oater casa No ; there was
nothing there save the marks of doily wear
■ and tear. Then she opened the inner lid
which covered the mechanism.

■

The wind awept past with a mighty
rush; the rain came down in a giM^
■ drenching shower; bat Joyee stoo4 etiU,

■

=fe
■
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heeding neither wind nor rain, for a brief

Now Aunt Maria's hands — oh, they were

Bentence, which fixed her eye, written in

always right, and everything else aboat
her.

blue pencil within the inner lid.
It ran thus :

■

"Latitude N. 62.32.

■

There waa one mystery that exercised
Tom's imagination a good deal, namely,
why Aunt Miuia, who loved children, and

■

Longitude W. 7.10."

was BO good to him, had not any little boyi

A STORY IN THREE CHAPTERS.
CHAJTTR 1.

and girls of her own.

■

TOM'S OUTING.

■

point once, when she had come up in her
soft, shining dinner drees, to wish him

■

good night Aunt Maria bad not answered
him for a moment ; first her cheeks grew

" It is a very forlorn sort of a world,"
Bftid little Tom to himself, u be eat on the

very pink, like the geraiuums in the
window, and the diamond star at her throat

deserted beach of a fashionaUe wateringplace, disconsolately watching an outgoing
tide.

■

Tom remembered consulting her on the

■

A eaperficial glance would not have con-

gave a quiver or two, and then she said :

■

"I could not love any baby better than
littJe Tom."

■

"But father and mother will come for

firmed Tom's jadgement, for the world waa
making a most gallant show joat then,

me one day, and then what will yon do t"

with the snu high in the heavens, and
the sea a tremnlona field of azure and

Tom asked, not knowing he waa cruel

silver. Perhaps Tom made dedactions

me," she said ; and then she told Tom the

from feelings rather than &cts, as so many

great piece of news, how there was another

of us do. Certainly he looked forlorn

tiny, tiny baby out in India, and that,

■

Eerhaps,
father
would
ome that
very and
year,mother
and bring
thecome
little
brother with them.

■

■

" Ferhi^s they will not take yon ^m

enough himself, with a wisp of his dark
hair protruding assertively from his torn
straw hat, and the few marine objects he

At this astounding intelligence Tom

had thought worth .collecting escaping from
hia soiled and tumbled pinafora
At that moment it would have been

■ said : " Oh-h-h 1 " his great eyes shining,
and then he slid out of Aunt Maria's arms,
and raced round and round the room in

difficult to guess that he was anybody's
petted darling, or that the anxioos mterest

sheer gladnees of heart, his little bare feet

of at least four persons centred in his small
and dirty personality.
Until the last month of his brief life

■

Ellen, and get a young lady to look after
Tom.

chUd with half the globe between him and
his parents too; but,for all that, he had been

I hope you will do exactly as she tells you,
BO oa to be a perfect little gentleman when
father returns."

in a big house in a Mandiester suburb,
many delightful things contained therein

perfect gentlenum before that deligfatfal

as the heart of a little boy conld desire.

event, and so, with some tears, he resigned

And then everyone was very good to him ;

himself to part from Ellen, and to accept

the servants were all his intimate personal

Miss Kenwick in her place.

friends ; Uncle Teddy did exactly as Tom

vnthout being charming. There was Ellen,

he saw her, and he put hia finger into his
month in an access of admiration.

■

" Take your finger out of your mouth,
and say ' How do you do 1 ' prettfly," Misa
Kenwick said.

■

Tom sighed, partly because he felt
that his education had begun, and partly
becauae Miss Kenwick's voice diaappointed

dreadfully hard, and when she dressed or

him. The tones were clear and ttun, and

undreesed him, her hands were always cold

Tom, who thought Aunt Maria's rather

wonld have liked them just the opposite.

■

■

Ma nurse, who really had a great genius
for story-telling ; but Ellen's knuckles were

in tiie winter and hot in summer, when he

■

Tom thought Miaa Kenwick lovely when

wished always; whUe, as regarded Aunt

_ Young as Tom was, he had already

■

Tom felt that he wonld like to be a

where be hod a large, airy nursery and as

ducoverad that people may be virtuoos

■

" She will teach you nice manners, and

a very happy and very well-cared-for little
fellow. He lived with an uncle and aunt

Maria, there certainly never had been anyone in the wide world like her.

■

thought that it might be wise to send away

Tom had been an only child, and an only

•v

twinkling in the fire-light as he ran.
It waa after this that Aunt Maria

huatr voice the perfection of articulation,
■ was disappointed.

■

■
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Until Miss Kenwick'd advent Aant Marift

■
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had thought TomaTerywell-m&nneredbkbj,

husband, who was so good, and whom she
loved with her whole heart

because be was loving, and obedient, and

Aunt Maria was a little afraid of the

iiitarallj polite ; but Mias Kentricb saw bo

beaatifol Bessie, who was so well ci

much amiis, and spoke so diaparaetnglf of
the instrnctionB of the departed Ellen, that

nected, and so accomplished, and, there■ not been nicely trained, and his mother is
snre to think so," Annt Maria qoailed. If

pleaded deprecatinglr — " not yet four years
old."

Miss Kenwick, who had lived with Lady
■ Pratt and the rest of the aristocracy,

" Lady Pratt always said that a child

thought Tom vulgar, then of coarse be

should be taught deportment from his very

was vulgar, and what would his mother

cradle," Miss Kenvick answered severely ;

say when she saw him i
■

Lady Pratt was Miss Kenwick's former

a sinking heart — the big, airy narsery, that
had Indian photographs on the walls, and

that of the wife of a civic knight, it soonded

Indian toys strewing the floor ; and there

just as magnificent as if she had been a

was the grey parrot, screaming at Tom,,

Conntess, and acted powerfully for the anp-

and Tom, astride his rocking-horse, bran■ dishing his tin sword, and shouting at the
hone and the pirrot equally.
Aunt Maria saw how beaatifol the chOd

fully oncomfbrtable. There are people
who, withont being consciootly offensive,
its perfect peace, when once they have come
beneath its roof Bat Aont Maria did not

his forehead ; bat she felt at the same

bold MisB Kenwick responsible for this;

perhaps, if noise be vulgar. Miss Kenwick
was right.

time that be was dreadfoUy noisy, and so,

since she had given Lady Pratt entire

Aunt Maria was a soft, loviog, motherly

fore, she conld not pretend to sit in judgement She took him off the rocking-horse

suppressed others, never obtruded herself.

and kissed him, and when he got astride

Lovers a^ed to meet at Aont Maria's
hoose; fnends who had fallen apart made

her knee and continued his eqaestrianism,
she could only sigh and smile together.

their matnal complaints to her ; and
serranta, who had neither a situation nor

had no children of her own, or she might

mnch of a character to fall back upon,

have spoiled them, as Miss Kenwick said

often threw themselves on her mercy to

she was spoiling little Tom.

get a fresh start. Unforttmately, it cannot
be sud that she was invariably well served

Aunt Maria coold deny herself; she
was a brave woman where it was neces-

or gratefolly regarded in return ; bnt she

Perhaps it was fortunate after all that she

sary; and so, when Miss Kenwick said

was one of those happily constituted

that Tom was not improving because he

people who do good-natored things to

knew he had always his aunt to appeal to,
Aunt Maria made np her mind.

pleue themselves, and leave thanks quite
Bat^ though Aont Maria knew she was
popular, she knew also that where a com<

■

sea-side for three months," she said. " I

Aont Maria was the least envions woman

are people whose instinct is always to say

in the world, but as often as she thonght

" no " to any proposal ; and others who,

of Bessie, she sighed. Bessie, with her tall,

in minor matters, can never see any reason

slim figore ; her soft, dark eyes ; her ivory

why they should not say "yes." The

skia Oh vea ! Bessie was beautifal, and

latter may be inferior disciplinarians, bnt

so she had married Annt Maria's only

certainly they make the more comfortable
and saccessful wives and motherii.

sister who thought there waS no one like
him in all the world — not even her own

■

your sole care, I shall send joa both to the

Xow Bessie out in India was beantifnl.

brotiier, and takes him away from the

■

" If you think he would do better under

am very anxious that his mother should
■ be pleased ¥rith him when she sees him."
MUs Kenwick demurred a little. There

petition in beauty or elegance arose, she
woald be nowhere.

■

For her own part she could not feel aa if
■ the child's faults were faults, and, there-

woman, who never fussed or scolded, never

oat of dieir reckoning.

■

was, with a red glow in his dusky cheeks,
and his thick, dark cotls tossed back from

deprive yonr home in some snbtle way of

satisfaction for three years, it most be her
own faolt that she conld not like her.

■

Aant Matia went up to the nursery with

employer; and, though her title was but

preasioD of Aont Maris.
Miss Kenwick made Aont Maria dread-

■

fore, when Miss Kenwick said, " Tom has

Aunt Maria ^w dreadfiill7 ubamed.
"Bat he is such & Uttte felloir," she

and Aunt Maria collapeed.

■

Miss Kenwick believed that a too ready
■ assent woold be sore to invalidate her

■

■
■
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Mithoritr, and bo ahs almya uid " no " at

thing very satisfactory, fbr everyone took

fixflt, and thought henelf Tory grkoioiu if
she reeotuideied her decidon.

to hun and praised him, and complimented
■ Miss Kenwick so on hia beanty that she
seemed to think there was a little pride in

Miss Keowick declined the TeiponiibDity
of Tom in the fiist initance, but admitted

owning him. Those were the days when
be waa dressed a&eah for every meal, with

Utn that sea^ would be likely to do him

■ the gayest of saahee and the coatliest of

good.
Aant Maria waa quite low-spirited that

garments, and when the ladiea said,

eveniiu. SEie had Tom down for deuert,

"Such a pet, and ao foreign-looking" and
■ he strutted about in all the pride of hia
Oriental antecedents.

and cned & good deal over him fortiyely.
" Only that I believe it ia for hia good,

■

I coold not bear to let him go," ahe said.
" Hia good 1 Fooh ! Konaenae 1 The

her cousin.

child ia all right," Uncle Edward answered,

cousin came, quite well. He had been down

not a&ud of Besaie, and thought his own

in the drawing-room, and the lady who had
■ a room across the corridor from l^em had

wife aa good and as nice ai anyone.
" Miaa Kenwiok has been accustomed to

made Tom a present of a pictore-book,

nice children, and knowa what is beet for

and had been in the midst of an interesting

Tom, and I want him to please hia
mother."

" MisB Kenwick says, if ahe had Mm all
to heraelf she conld teach him to be a little
gentleman."
" Misa Kenwict be hanged 1 " Uncle
Edwaid said angrily. '■ An impertinent

■

Tom remembered the day on which the

laughing. Bat then, Uncle Edward waa

" I tiiiiik he is eore to please her."

■

But that was before Misa Kenwick met

narrative of a nephew, the age of Tom,
■ who lived in London, when Miss Kenwick
■

had come to take him away and dress him
for going out.

■

She was carrying him down the landing,
■ and he had one aim about her neck, while
the other clasped his picture-book, when a
■ gentleman, coming in the opposite direction, met them, and stood aside a little to

" Ait impertinent baggie," Tom echoed,
emphatically and nncomprehendingly.
" Oh, Edward, you see ! " poor Aunt

let them pasa. Thia gentleman wore
■ clothes of a light colour, and he had a
long, fair moustache, and little lines

Maria cried in terror; "if he said that

about hia eyes; and when Miss Ken-

before his mother, what would she think V

wick met hie glance and blushed, and

So it was decreed that Tom and the gover-

bowed slightly, he turned and stared after

ness should take their departure coastwards forthwith.

her, stroking his moustache in a bewildered

Lykeham ia a new-looking, beautifblly
clean town, with its beat houses built in a
long terrace facing the aea. In the eyes of
Aont Maria and Uncle Edward it had two
advantages. Flrat, they had stopped there
once or twice themselvea, and knew how
clean and healthy it was ; secondly, it was
within a reasonable distance of iha Man-

■ way.
the fair genUeman agun ; but VHm Kenwick pretended not to see him. Next day,
Tom saw him talking to the governess,
and after that, somehow, Misa Kenwick
was always different from what she had
been.

went to the apartments that had been

had no fixed idea of poancing down on

b^n in Sea View Terrace ; and then quite

Misa Kenwick, noi any suspicion that an
occasional visit might be of service to

a different order of things began.
The fur gentleman culed once, bat he

Tom, still it waa well to have them within

did not atay long nor take much notice of

reasonable distance. As to expense, that

Tom; and, after that, Misa Kenwick made

waa a matter of no importance whatever

herself pretty every day, and kept Tom

where Tom was concerned, and accord-

walldng up and down the length of the

ingly, he and Mias Kenwick departed for

terrace till he was weary.

■

■

Sometimes they met the fair gentleman,

the beat hotel. Of conrse, Miss Kenwick

and Bometimea uey did not; and when

meant to go into apartments ultimately, bat
in the first instance an hotel was conveni-

they met himi, sometimea he stopped to

ent, and it was easy to direct her investigations thence.

When he stopped, Mias Kenwick vns ami■ able for all the reat of the evening ; and

For a day or two Tom thought every-

■

In the following week, Tom and ahe

eheater aahnrb; and thongh Aant Maria

Lykeluun, and took up their quarters at

■

When they were out of doora they met

speak, and someUmes he only bowed.

■ when he only bowed, Misa Kenwick was

■

».J ■
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crou, And aometimes aUpped Tom, thoogh

457 ■

inch broader than her very best, and that
■ his pelisse had the loveliiBat buttons on

he did not knOT why.
" What makes 70a always come oat to

it that she had ever seen — Hiss Fanny

meet the fur gentleman ) " Tom asked
onee.

graciously signified that she would call for
■ Tom sometimes, and, as she k^t her word,

" I don't," Miss Kenwick anawered, floah-

■

Tom'a happy days tetoroed.
■

ing ; " and yon are a mde boy."
■

" Why am I a rade boy t "
"To notice when I meet my coaain."
" la he your coobui 1 "
" Of eoniae he it."

■

■
■

"la he not kindl "

■

There never was such a companion as
Fanny. Tom would have maintained that

■

"Why do you ask)"

CHAPTER II.
■

against all comers ; and even when she
■

"Because you did not speak to him the
fitat day you saw htm."
Miia Kenwick told Tom be was tiresome

transferred her favours and cut him dead,
he was too young and too honest to go
■ back on his jodgemenb

and naughty, and took him home ; and

freckled boy to himj bat makmg a bad

after that she always committed him to

choice did not detract from her personal
fascinations, and, however unkind she had

iba care of Mias Parkiuson, and went
abroad alone.
Miss Parkinson was not rery joong.
Tom thought she was very old, and once

■ proved, her favour had bronght him one
advantage — liberty.
her on the beach, and, as she always

seen ; and she wore voluminous draperies

bronght him home safely, Miis Porkinaon

that rustled a good deal when she moved,
and at the left aide of her head she had a

relaxed her surveillance, so that he oould

wonderfhl. She was a busy little woman,
with as many duties in each day as could
poosibly be sqaeezed into it ; but, for all
that, she found time to pity little Tom.
" Poor forlorn child 1 " she used to say,
iriien she found him shut into the back
parionr, day after day, with the same
wearisome box of bricks for his sole amuse-

take his hat unchallenged and go out
alone.

had found it good enough fun to sit and
watch how the fickle fair one comported
■ herself with his rival ; but when the samea
they phtyed were full of Unghtor, he found
their nearness tantalising. To see nice
things and never to share them, to hear
mirth without ever m»fcing it, would test
■ the resolution of a more advanced philo-

But they did not know, and It was not
Miaa Parkinson's business to tell them.

sopher than baby Tom. For lua part he
■ was learning to think that the world was

There were no children among Miss
Tom himself; bat, pitying him as she did,

not such a vary nice place as he had
fancied.

not miss her so vetv much ; bat he was

further up the street now, and to introduoe
Tom.

such a baby, and so forsaken-looking, that
■ no one encowaged his advances.

" He is as good and nice a little fellow

So he lay on the beach, thinking about

children, if only to show Fanny that he did

the child, who was res^ndent in all the

nothing in particular, and there was a pain
at his heart On an impulse, he hod taken

finery she could find for him, "and be

off his shoes and stockings, thinking to

is all alone here with a governess, who is

paddle in the surf, but his attention had

yoang and ^dy ; and so I thought, as
Hiss Fanny is an only child too, that per-

been diverted, and, before he thought of

haps yon would let her come and play with
him sometimes."
Urs. Orpenshaw, a faded lady, who
halntually wore easy-fitting garments, and

■

the matter again, the sea had receded
so far, that Tom determined not
■ to follow it. He tried to think of
India ; but he could not remember what
to think about it; and then of Aunt Maria.

lay on the sofa, ni^iified her assent ; and

Ah, it was easy enough to think of her.

luss Fanny — a preoodooa p«non of nine,

Tom felt he had so much to say to her that
he vas aure be could writo her a letter.

who had been surveying Tom critically,
and had discovered that his ssah was an

■

He would have liked to play with other

the good little woman made it hsr business
to mek out a former client, who lived

as ever was," slie said, looking down on

■

At first, after Fanny's eatnmgement, he

ment, " if your people only knew I "

Parkinson's boarders at that time, except

■

He had got into the habit of meeting

complimented her on ^1 she must have

single long curl, which Tom thought very

■

It was hard that she preferred the big,

■ He would net a sheet of nansr and a nen

■
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from MiSB ParkiiuoD, and he would wy,

Civil Service is, and her father an upbol*

"I love yoD, I love 70a," bo often to himBelf,

stererl" Miss Kenwick said, taming up her

u he wrote, that hii meuung would be

nose at the whole family of Orpensbaw.

eare to iptead itself ftll over the paper.
And than Miu PukiaBotL would udreca

I " She said he was less of a gentleman
for being civil; if he had been a rude servant it would have shown he did not like

the letter for him, and Bee that it went all

■

■ it."

right Misa Faikinaon was very kind.
Armed with this resolution he rose to

" Impertinent little goose 1"

go home, seeking his belongiage first of all,

" Impertineijt baggage," Tom amended

bat, do as he would, he oomd only find one
shoe and one stocking. The others had
disappeared, swallowed ap by the eand,
■

pethapa ; lost at any rate.

sapiently.

■

" That is a nanghty word ; where did you
hear it )"

■

"From Uncle Teddy. Uncle Teddy

Tom was a very just little fellow, and
what lemuned tohim he resolved to divide

said yoa were an impertinent baggage."

fairly, so he pat a stocking on one foot and

wounded. She had been growing valorous

a shoe on the other, and started homeward

in Tom's behalf, had bean putting herseU

valiantly, Bat the way seemed onasnally

on the side of her pupil's family aud
against all slanderers, and this was her

with many painful things, and the world

reward t She grew crimson, and tears of
■ mortification sprang into faer eye&

seemed a more comfortless place than ever.
Kenwick, bat just relief at sight of any face

when we are dependent and defeDceleaf,"

he knew, that made him rash towards the

she said, more to herself than to Tom.
" But it is rudeness like that that makes

governess, and throw his arms round her,
and hide his hot little face in her crisp
skirts.

one so gratefol for courtesy."
■

■he did not play with Tom or notice him,

Miss Kenwick was charmingly dressed,

only sat gazing despondently from tbe

sweet, for she had just caught sight of the

window, and that was not much more
cheerful than solitude.

fair gentleman in the distance; and he
seemed coming towards her, when lo ! all

and hopelessly, and certainly without mudi

herself rendered ridiculous by the advent

undue encooragement. On the occasion

of a dilapidated and dirty child, who took

when she told Tom that the taii gentleman
■ was her cousin it is to be feaied that she

possession of her.
Miss Kenwick was wroth, hut had to

was not absolately veracious, for he was no

make the best of her trying circumstances

less a person than the Honourable Bertie

by taming homeward, aud telling Tom to

Hunter, son of the late Lord Glenlyon, and
■ brother of a live £arl. It had been the
Honourable Bertie's whim once to be on

follow her slowly,
" How came yon in such a plight 1 " she
asked, shaking her pupil, when be and she

viriting terms at the house of Sir Giles

were within doors. " I thought you always

Pratt, and there he had seen Miss Ken-

went with Fanny Orpensbaw, and she is a

wick, and had been civil to her, aa it was

nice little girl, and would never lead you
iato such a state."

his way to be to every woman under ibe
■ sun.
■

"Fanny does not play with me now,"
■

some, and very good-natureil, and honest
and upright according to his lights ; indeed,
■ neither friends nor foes, had he possessed

■

the latter, could have found a fault in
him, save that one of which he was him■ self so overwhelmingly conscious — his

' ' What does she know about your papa,
I should like to know!"

■

allow her to know a servant's child."
"Just as if she could know what the

■

Tbe Honoorable Bertie was very hand-

" Fanny says my papa is not a gentleman."

" I told her papa was a civil servant out

■

Miss Kenirick had fallen in love, deeply

her pleasant fancies were banished and

in India, and then she would not play with
me. She said her mamma would not

■

She did not go out that evening, bat

and was looking very happy and verjr

"Then what is it t"

■

" I suppose we cannot expect better

It was not any particular love for Miss

" I wasn't dirty when I played with her
— 'tian't that"

■

" He did I " Miss Kenwick was deeply

long, and the shoeless foot came in contact

" And no wonder, yoa dirty boy."

■

impecaniosity.
And the worst of it was that hia facilities

■

for coring himself of th« latterdisesBe were
so very limited. He was not in trade, and
so could not make any grand coup; he had
■ no capital wherewith to speculate, and make
■ or lose & fortune on the Stock Erchaoge.

■

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

■
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The HononraUe B«rtie had but ft solitary

ness the thing was imposBibla So he bad

dunce of bettering his condition, namely,

called on her when she asked him; was

matrimraif. That he would throw away

invariably cDnrteouB to her when she inter-

that chance was a poailbility which had

cepted mm is the street; and acquired,

nerer sngMBted itaelf to him; bat as a

with a daily increasing sense of ditcomfort,

fixed tesolation regarding the disposal of

the consciousness that she was rendering
him ridiculous.

bis person does sot deprive a man of soft

■

■

blue eyes, a chaxming manner, and a general
desire to make hii^elf agreeable, it had
happened half-a-dosen times already that
theHononrable Bertie had wronght luvocin
the female breaat which he neither dcudred
nor intended.
The Honoorable Bertie's affections were
not at this time aotnally disposed of, bot
to a certain extent tbey were oat of his
own keeping.
When an impeonnious gentleman fixes
his desires on a lady with a luge income,
(mlookeis are wont to sormise that her
golden attraction is the most powerfo! one,
bat in Bertie Hnnlcr's case this snrmise

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

There never has been a great crisis in
■ the fate of any nation, where a Man has not
arisen to de^ with it We shall search
history in vain for anything more terrible and momentous than tbe long and
■ bloody struggle between the Noilhern and
tbe Southern States of America; and we
shall also search in vain for more remarkable instances than this war afforded of the
truth of our proposition. Within an

would have been incorrect Certainly, had

incredibly short time, the necessities of tbe
occasion created one of tbe most brilliant

Miss Bonanza been penniless it would

soldiers of our generation out of a tanner's

have been impossible for him to have

clerk, and one of Uie moat able statesmen

wooed her, however dear and desirable

who ever guided a nation oat of trouble

she seemed ; bat baring a million dollars

out of a Western raU-spIitter.

in her own right hampered him jost as

biography of General Qraut gave the world

her, and, though the money in itself might

a complete record of the militaiy opera-

not be a disodvantMe, he realised very

tions, and now two notable publications are

well bow materially it narrowed his

giving us mnch light upon the life and

chances. He was not a fool, and he knew

political career of President Lincoln. The

that Hiss Bonanza being a great heiress

luogcaphy, by his two private secretaries, (tf

wonld likely find a worthier suitor, though
not <me who would love her more — of that

which the opening chapters have appeared

As yet he had not atteisd the momen-

in the Century Magazine, promises to be ex■ ceedingly minute and carrot, and possibly
may be too much in detail to attract the

tous question, but he had done everything
short of that, and on the whole he was not

rapid reader. But Mr. Allen Thomdike
Rice, the editor of the North American

tuhopefoL Pending further developments
he had come to ^kebam, to rest and

volame of reminiscences of " Old Abe," as

recruit his ene^ea. And this was the
man whom Miss Kenwick was breaking
her heart about, and squandering even her
self-respect to fasdnate.
The Honourable Bertie was not blind to

Review, has collected and published a
he was popnlarly called, which is full of
interest These reminiscenoes are contributed by some thirty-three genUemen of
■ various rank and fame in the United States,
men who knew and met Lincoln, and had

Mils Kenwick's state of mind, but he was

something to relate of his personality, bis

neither flattered nor amosed by it. It was

career, or his government And there is

not his fault that he looked admiring

nothing more remarkable in this volume,

where he felt no particular admiraUon, and
sometimes he regarded his good looks as a

than the onaoimity with wluch nearly
three dozen writers of moat diverse minds

mufortnno. Certainly, if it invited the

and opinions agree in presenting Lincoln as

tenderness of every girl that he dined with
at a table d'hdte, it was a thorough

■

It is just about a year since tbe Auto-

mnch on the other side. He bonestly loved

be was morally certain,

■

a simple, " plun man of tbe people," it is
■ true, but also ae the embodiment of
honour, of tender humanity, and of the

If Miss Kenwick had belonged to his
own particular world he wonld have felt
no G(»npunction in snubbing her periodically, but in the case of a poor little gover-

highest patriotism. Oor object in the
present paper is to illustrate theae traita
in the character of a man who has been
■ often maligned and misunderstood.

■
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It is very common with Englisli pMpIe
to aapposa that the Civil Wax in the Unit»d
States wu directly upon the qasstion

■
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He did not free the neno (or tiu sake of
the alave, bat tta the sake of the Union."

aboUshed. The abolition of slaveiy wm a

explanation here, because it is very umal
to class Lincoln with the avowed AboUtion-

ooDMqnence of the war, bat was not the

ists. Linooln has Ute immortal diatineticai

literal conseqnence of it. This is how
General G^rant states the case in his

of having proolaimsd the emancipation of

whether slavery shoold be retuned or

"Memoirs :"
"In the case of the war between the
States, it would have been the exact truth
if the South had said : ■ We do not want

the slaves in Nwth Amarioa; bat "he
■ signed the proclamation of onancipatioii
aofely because it bad become impoMible to
restore the Union with slavery."
But it would not be fair to leave tida

to live with you Northern people any

subject without repeating a atory of 1831,

longer ; we know onr institution of slavery

told by John Hanks, who was Lincoln's

is o1»iozioas to yon, and, as yoa are grow-

oompanion upon a flat-boat on the Miaiia-

ing nnmerically stronger than we, it may

dppi, on bosid of which both lidMured for

at some time in the f jtnre be endangered.

a. tuna. They made a trip in the boat to

So long as you permitted as to eontrol the

New Oleaaa, and there, «ays Hanks, "wo

Government, and, with the ud of a few

saw negroes chained, maltreated, whipped,

friends at the North, to enact laws oon-

and scourged. Linooln saw it ; said nothing

atitnting your section a goard against the

much ; was silent from feeling ; was sad ;

escape of oar property, we were willing to

looked bad ; felt bad ; was thoughtful and

Uve wiUi you. You have been submissive

abstracted. I can say, knowing it, that it

to our rule heretofore ; but it looks now as

was on this trip that he formed hia opinion

if you did not intend to continoe so, and

about slavery. It mn its iron in him them

we wiU remain in the Union no longer."

and there. May, 1831. I have heard him

Instead of this, ikb seceding States cried

say so often and often."

lustily ; ' Let us alone ; you have no constitutional power to interfere with ne.'

Twenty years later Linooln «atd ; " The
time will come when va moat be all Demo-

Newspapers and people at the North

crats and AboUtionists. When that tai

reiterated the cry. Individuals might ig-

comes, my mind is made up. The slavery

nwe the constitution; but the nation itsdf

qnestioD can't be compromised."

must not only obey it, but must enforce
the strictest construction of that instru-

"As a nation we b^an by declaring that

ment ; the construction put npon it by the

all men are created equal ; but we are de-

Southerners themselvsa The fact is, the

generating, for now we practically read it —

constitution did not apply to any such

all men are created equal, except nenoes."
beoaoee of its moutrons injostice ; " and so

such a contingency oconrring. If they bad

we might go on tracing the growing stnngtli

foreseen it, the probabilities are they would

of his convictions, until the period arrived
at which military and political necessity

Stat«B to withdraw, rather than that there

converged with jastice uid humanity, and,

find Mr. Rioe recording of him that he was,

famous Proclamation of Emandpatioo.
Mr, Leonard Swett, " onr life in Kentucky.
The cabin, t^e stinted living, tJie sale of

vernment of the people, by the people, and

our possessions, and the journey with my
father and mother to Southern IndiaoiL"

his wish, as a man, to promote and enact

He was six years old then ; but better

justice between oltuses and races, " never
went faster or further than to enforce the

fortune did not follow these early ponems
in a then new counby. Soon after arriving
pretty pinching times at fint, getting the
cabin built and the clearing for the crops ;

and he did not ud, directly or indirectly,

but presently we got rersonably comfort-

ttie movement to abolish slaTery until the

able, and my bther married again."

it in order that tiie Union might be saved.

■

■ in Indiana themotber died. Then, " it i

to save the Union, not to destroy slavery ;

voice of the people was heard demanding

■

"I can remember," Lincoln once told

ruler, who profoundly believed in a Go-

will of the people that elected him."
" He was," continues Mr. Rice, " elected

■

■ in September, 1862, he issued the first

as President, pre-eminently a democratic

for the people ; and who, however earnest

■

Iiater again he said: "I liate uavery

have sanctioned the right of a State or

And now, as to Abraham Lincoln, we

■

Five years later again (1856) 1m said :

oontitigency as the one existing from 18GI
to 1866. Its framers never dreamed of

should be war between brothers."

■

We think it necessary to introduce this

The stepmother seems to am been an
■' excellent woman, and Messrs. Nicolay and

■
■

CIuHmDIA«iii.]

■

■
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Hay, in their biography, record a good

But instead of payuig the debts he UxA. to

i9U that is intereatang about this period

drink, and when Lincoln came baok to the

of Lincoln's life. He had only been six
montht at school when his father was

place, after serving as Csptun of a company
of volunteers in an expedition against the
Indians, he found that he was liable for
aome eleven handred dollars.

" cleaned ont," throngh having to pay a
bill which be bad endorsed for a friend.

the prodnce of his labour might help the

"I cannot forget." says Mr. Swett, "his
face of seriooaneas as he turned to me and

hmily fdnda. He waa never at eebool

aud ; ' That debt was the greatest obatada

again, and what farther edncation be

I have ever met in life, I had no way of

gained was in reading " all the books be

speculating, and contd not earn money

Abe had to " go and hire himaelf ont," that

■ eleven handred dollars, besides my living,
seemed the work of a lifetime. There was,

When he was nineteen the family

however, but one way. I went to the

mignted to minoia, and shortly afterwards
Abraham left home with all his worldly

creditors, and told them if tbey would let

possessions tied np in a handkerchief

me alone, I would give them all I could

along over bis aboolder. And tbus, as he

earn over my living as fast as I could earn

has nimself related, with hia father's and

it' " And by hard work and economy be
paid it off in the course of a few years.

his stepmother's blessing, he started " upon
the wonderful journey of life."
Tramping over the pratrieH along an old
Indian trail, be reached Macon County,

■

time he got employment in the coun^
surveyor's office, and four years later was
elected member of the State legialatnre.

with whom be engaged in " splitting rails"

This meant at that time four dollars a day of

at so mncb per hundred. Then be driiled

allowance, " and four dollars a day," said

into a fieab neighbourhood, and took em-

Lincoln, "was more than I had ever earned

ployment under a fanner While working

in my life before."

the difficulty the fanners had in getting

career, for in the Illinois legislature his
natural gift for public speaking developed

the idea of building a flat boat upon the

itself, and what we may call his edncation

Saugamon river, running it down thence

in public affairs rapidly advanced. Of other

into die Illinois, thence into the Mismasippi,
and so to New Orleans. He also deviaed

education Mr. Swett aaya, "Life waa to

a method of surmouuting a dam, ^ich

and mastering every subject which came

formed an obstacle in this long waterway.

before him. He knew how to dig ont any

He felled the timber, btiilt; the boat, loaded

question from its very roots, and when his

it, and went in charge of it as " CapUun,"
with a crew of two men, one of them being

own children began to go to acbool, be

him a school, and be was always studying

studied with them, and acquired in mature
life the elements of an education. I have

m this boat, and then he became " clerk "

seen him myself upon the circuit, with ' a

in a store in the town of New Salem, in

geometry' or 'an astronomy,' or some book

Sangamon County, in which was sold "a

of that kind, working ont propositions in

ven[ fiaw goods of various kinds."
He shortly became a partner in this

■ moments of leisure, or acquiring the information that is generally acquired in boyhood."

concern, bat soon left again, in conse-

After serving bis term in the State

quence of a dispute about whisky. The

legislature, Lincoln went to Springfield

old proprietor wanted to keep a cask to
"invite custom," but Lincoln wouldn't

new profession, we are told, with great

have it " He told me," writes Mr.

rapidity, and soon became a leader in it
He also became a leader of the Whig,

before he was elected President, that he

afterwards the Bepublican, party, and

"What," I aud, " do you mean to say
yon never tasted it I "
"Yes, I never tasted it."
■
The reaolt was that Lincoln dissolved the
partnership, the partner taking all the
goods and agreeing to pay all the debts.

■

and began to study law. He rose in this

Leonard Swett, " not more than a year
had never tasted liquor in his Ufa"

■

This was the beginning of bis political

their produce to market, and he conceiveil

Hanks. Two or three years Lincoln worked

■

Fate was kind to him, for about this

where he found some cousins called Hanks,

in Sangamon County he was struck with

■

except by labour ; and to earn by labour

ever heard of in the country for a circuit
of fifty miles."

■

■ he distinguished himself in a great public
debate on the slavery question, with
■ Stephen A. Douglas, a g^at Democrat
leader and prominent poUtidan. It waa
while practising as a lawyer at Springfield
that Abraham Lincoln was elected Presi■ dent of the United Slates.

■
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■

childhood. "There was nothing sad nor

waist, and slippers. His favourite attitude
when listening — and he was a good
listener — was to lean forward and dasp

pinched, and nothing of w&nl, and no

his left knee with both hands, aa if fond-

alliuionB to want in any part of it Uti

ling it, and his face would then wear a

own deBcription cf his yoath was that of a

sad, wearied look. But when the time

joyooB, happy boyhood. It was told

came for him to ^ve an opinion on what

with mirth and glee, and illnatrated by

he hod heard, or to tell a ttory, which

pointed anecdote, often interrupted by his

something said reminded him of, his face

jocund lanzh, which echoed over the

would lighten up with its homely, ru^ed

prairies. His bi<^raphers have given to
bis early life the spirit of saffenng and

smile, and he would run his fingera

want, and as one reads them he feels lite

would stand up in every direction, like

tosaiiig him pennies for bis relief. Mr.

that of an electric-experiment doll." He

Lincom gave no aach deacription, nor is

was, in fact, aa is set down with ahnoat

sncb deacription true. Hii was just snch a

one consent, a very ugly man, with coarse

life as has alwi^ existed and now extats

features, a dull and heavy face in repose,

th&t Lincoln told the story aa of a happy

through his bristly, black hair, which

in the frontier States, and aach boya are

and a general uncomely appearance. But

not suffering, bnt are like Whittier's

when enlivened in conversation his aspect

' barefoot boy with cheeks of tan.' "

■ altered, and as Vice-President Colfax cays :

Maybe so, bat jadgisg from the pictures
of hia early homes, and Uie detula recorded
by others, one cannot bnt feel that it was a
hard life all the sam&
At any rate he was, by birth, education,

" when sympathy and mercy lightened up
those rugged features, many a wife and
mother, pleading for bis intervention, had
■ indeed reason to think him handsome."

experience, and sympa^y, one of " the

humane and tender-hearted, and exercised

plain people," and he never lost the facnlty

his prerogative of pardon while President

of reading the mind of "the plain people.

so freely and frequently aa jfreatly to

To this he owed hia local popolarity, as

annoy his Generals, and even to jeopudise

well aa hia greater influence at the Wlute

the lusinpline of the army. Bat the cause

House: And Mr. T. J. CoSey (another of
the contributors to the volume of "Beminis-

did not lose by his humanity.

cenceB ") is probably right in qaestioning
whether his career as President and Emancipator, or even his tiagic death, would
have excited and kept alive the affectionate

" When I entered he was seated in a low

and ever-increasing interest in hia character,
if that character had been leas marked

chair, auirounded by a muldtude of books

with quaint, originul, and homely truts

tended in front of his chaur. On my

that appealed to the common heart of

approach he slowly drew his feet in from

" the plain people." As has been often

the different parts of the room into which

sud of turn, " his heart lay dose to the

they had strayed, and he began to rise,
and continued to riae until he looked down

Strangely unlovely, too, be was in personal appearance. Over six feet four
inches in height, hia limbs seemed hooked

and papers, his feet and legs were ex-

on me, and extended his hand and gave
me a welcoma He was the firat great
man that I talked with in the United

mons feet formed the extremities of long,

States who in no single instance reminded
me of the difference between himself and

thin legs. Mr. Washbnme describes him

myself — of the difference of colour — and I

as he first saw him in Springfield in 1847 :

thought that all the more lemarkable
because he came from a State where

on to his gaunt frame anyhow, while enor-

" lam, angular and awkward, he bod on a
shortwaisted, thin swallow-tail coat; a

there were black slaves. I felt in his

short vest of same material ; thin panta-

presence that I was in the presence of a

loons, scarcely coming down to his anklea ;

great man, as great as the greatest, and

» Mtnw hat ; and a pair of brogans, with
"oollen socks."

yet that I comd go and pat my hand on
■ him if I wanted to — to put my hand on

Binir. Pooie thus describes him at the

his shoulder. Of course, I did not do it,

the u House : " In the morning and after

bnt I felt that I could. I felt as though I

voice o^e used to wear a long-skirted,
itin ordei-ijng-gown, belted uound the

■

General Frederick Douglas, a "coloured"
man, gives an interesting account of hia
first visit — indeed, the first visit of any
" coloured man " — to the White House :

great popular heart, and felt ita beatings."

■

He seems to have been eminently

was in the presence of a big brother, and
■ that there was safety in his atmospheie."

■

irln DiekeoL]

■

This IB intenatiDg testimony from snch a
source, and Along with it ve may take the
snmmation of argament in favooi of liberation, which Lincoln once nsed to Mr. Cuaios
M. Clay : " Clay, I always thought that the
man who made the com shonld eat the com. "
Joehna Speed, a storekeeper in Springfield, Illinois, tells how one day "an
awkward, green stranger of great atatore
and as much diffidence " came into hia
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The deep sadness of Lincoln's facial
expression is repeatedly referred to by
these various commentators. It struck
everybody and seemed chronic, but yet
many insist that it was no real index of
■ the operation of his mind. That he felt
the terrible burden of hia responsibility as
President during the war is abundantly
evident, and had he not been a giant in

place, and priced some household arUclea.

physique as well as in brain, he must
have sunk under it. But his sense of

After making a selecdon and learning the

humour was large and constant, and his

snm total, the stranger tamed sadly away,

indulgence in anecdote seems to have been

and aaid it was more money than he had.

his unfailing relaxation. Senatora and

Speed, learning that he was coming to

ministers were frequently shocked at his

commence practice in Springfield, offered to

apparent levity, whan he would break off

gJTe him credit ; hut Lincoln steadily refused

in some serious diecussion, at a grave crisis

to take credit, although he afterwards ac.

in the affairs of the nation, to tell a story.

cepted an ofi'er to share Speed's bed until
his own circnmstances improved. And for

But these stories were bis safety-valve, and
it is now contended that had he not been

many years he continued to sleep with

able to relieve his brain in this way, he

Speed, who thus, having had exceptional

must have become insane. Every man

opportunities of seeing his character on all
sidies, has recorded that be had found him

must have an outlet of some sort ; story-

'■humane, philanthropic, and eminently
the most just man he ever knew, and that
he well deserved of all men the name of
' Honest Abe.' "
Apropos of this time, a story is told of

and of his inimitable gift as a story-teller, but
we must confess that the specimens given
■ in the volume to which we have referred
are somewhat disappointing. One cannot
always see so much humour in them as his

the court of the county. The weather

listeners seem to have discovered, but yet
we are told that the merit of Lincoln's

of frontier courts, the opposing lawyer had
taken off his coat and vest as he new

stories was less in the matter of them than

heated in the argument The disrobing

argument or reply. The story-telling habit

revealed the fact that the lawyer buttoned

seems to have been acquired in his Spring-

bis shirt at the back — a practice, it seems,
not then so common as it became in

field days, when the lawyers going_ on
"circuit," and putting up in primitive

America. This lawyer bad the best of

villages, had no books or other resources

the case in point of law, but Lincoln

but the companionship of each other.
There was then a constant succession

adroitly worked upon the prejudices of a

in their appositeness, as illustrative in

primitive people against "pretensions" of a
social kind. Answering, he said : " Qen-

of anecdotes in the evenings — not always

tlemea of the jury, having justice on my

snre, and indeed we are told that most

side, I don't think you will be at all

of Lincoln's beat tales were too " racy "

influenced by the gentleman's pretended

for pubhcation. But we must remember

knowledge of the law, when you see that
he doesn't even know which side of his

that be was a "Westem" man, and carried
hia Western manners with him to the end.

shirt should be in front I " He guned
both a langh and the case.
It is pleasant in one sense, although

of the most refined type we may be

ricksburg. The news of it was taken by
Governor Curtin, of Pennsylvania, to Lin-

the fitness of things, to leam that when he

coln, who listened to the graphic descri|)tion of the scenes of what Governor Gurtin

any ofiice be liked to take. Speed declined,

said " was not a battle, it was a butchery."
Lincoln was heart-broken at the recital,

saying that hia business was now better

and reached a state of nervous excitMuent

Springfield "chum," Speed, and offered him

than any office the President could give ;
but Speed's brother was some time afterwards made Attomev-Gteneial.

■

There is a very characteristic story of
■ him in connection with the Battle of Frede-

rather opposed to British conceptions of
became President, Lincoln wrote to his old

■

telling waa Lincoln's.
Much has been said of lancoln'a stories

a cose in which Lincoln was engaged in
was warm, and after the primitive manners

■

■

bordering on insanity. The Govemor was
much affected at the President's sorrow,
■ and. aa he waa leavinsF the room, laid :

Coo»^lc

■

■

&. ■
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"Mr. Piesident, I am deeply toached at
four Borroir and at the dutreM I have

kept up an inexhaustible supply, and had

canavd. I hare only atuvered your quea-

into the telling of which he entered with

tiona. "No doubt mj impreBsiotu have been

thoroogh enjoyment

an endless stock to utilise in illustration,

cdonied b; the anfferingB I have Been. I
tout matters will look hrigbtei when the

writes one, "and the time came to Ungb, he
would aometimes throw his left foot across

official reporta come in. I would pve all
I poueu to know how to rescae yoa £tom
thu terrible war."
IiiocoUi's whole upect saddenly changed,

his right knee, and, clenching his foot with
■ both hands and bending f<awiti, his whcde
frame seemed to be convulsed with the

and he replied : " That remindB me, Go-

had the finest Iveed money contd buy. The

■

effort to give expression to his sensations"
It has been sometimes said that linooln

vernor, of a Btory of an old farmer in
Dlinob that I used to know. He took it
into hia head to go into hog-raiiing, and he

■

" Wben be told a particnlarly good stwy,"

was ruled by his Cabinet, but this is abundantly shown to be a mistake by the
■ numerous writers in Mr. Rice's collection.
When it was necessary to exert his will, he

JiTue
hogtwo
waeboys,
pnt inJames
a pen,and
andJohn,
the were
nrmer's
told to be sore not to let him ouL Bat

did it, and no one dared to oppose. Bat

James did let the brute out, and the hog

and a very able and patriotic man, was

went straight for the boys, and drove John

allowed very much to have hia own way.

nn a tree. Then the hog went for the seat

One day a ileputation of Western meo

of James's trooaers, and the only way the

waited on the President, and obtained from

Mr. Stanton, who was Secretary for War,

boy conid save himself was by holding on

him an order for a certain exchange of

to the hog's tail The ho^ wouldn't give
m> his hont nor the boy his hold. After

soldiers. Going with this order to ^cre-

they had made a good many circles aroond

tation, Mr. Lovejoy, was met with a flat
refusal to execute it.

tsiy Stanton, the mouthpiece of the depu-

the tree the boy's courage began to give
John, come down quick and help me let

■aid Lovejoy.

this h(^ go I ' Now, Governor, ^t is exactly

" Did Idncoln give yon an order of that
kin<l }"

my case. X wish someone wonld come and
bup me let this hog go 1 "
Fot Oenerals Grant uid Sherman heJiad

■

■

■

"Then he's a fool," said the angry
■

" Do you mean to say the President is a

" Yon never found fault with me, from the
■

Everyone else seemed to have considered
it his duty to criticise and even reprimand
the President's policy, the while he was
weighed down with the anxiety of his
Dosition. One day he said to General
len^, placing his hands on the General's

" He did, sir."

■

Secretary.

always the kindliest feeling, and the reason
was, as he told Sherman after the war ;

days of Vicksbnrg down."

■

"But we have the President's order,"

oo^ and he ehonted to his brother : ' I say,

■

fool, sir I " asked the astonished Lovejoy.

■

" Yes, air, if he gave yon such an order
as that"

■

})ack went Lovejoy to the President, and
tsid him all about it.

■

Did Stanton say I was a fool 1 " a^ed
Lincoln.

■

He did, m, and repeated it"
If Stantcm said I was a fool, then I

" Yoa have little idea of the terrible weight

must be one, for he is nearly alwaye right

of care and sense of responsibility of Uiis

and generally means what he s^ya I will

office of mine. Schenck, if to be at the
head of hell is as hard as what I have to

atop over and see him."

undergo, I could find it in my heart to pi^
Satan nimself 1 "

■ soon come to an end, and wanted to know

It was only his strong sense of humour
that enabled him to secure reaction from
the awful depression of his position.

allow him to escape from the country.
■

■

Lincoln in reply told him the story ot
an Irishman, who had " taken the ple^e "
of Father Mathew. This Irishman became

haa been even known to delay a few Uion-

terribly thirsty, and applied to a hat-

sand visitors at a levee at the White House,
while he called someone aside to tell over

tender for a lemonade, and while it was

quite, caught at the firat recital Thus be

■

whether he should try to capture Jeff Davis,

Whenever he heard a " good story,"
Lincoln took a memorandum of it, and he

again a yam, tiia p<^t of which he had not

■

Just befbre the surrendet of General Le^
Giant told Lincoln that the war most now

being prepared, whispered confidentially :
" And couldn't ye put a litUe brandy in
■ it all unbeknown to meaalf 1 "

■

OurlM Dlcksu.1

■

The application wu, that if Grant coold
let Jeff Daria euape " lUl nnbeknovn to
meaelf," to let him go^Lincoln didn't
want him.
He aaed to tell of his own experience in

ABEAHAM LINCOLN.

■
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gentlemen remind me of a ^^^7 1 o°^
heard of a poor little boy out West, who
had lost his mother. His father wanted
■ to give him a reli^ons education, and
placed him in the ffunily of a de^^man.

drilling his company for the Lidian expe-

Every day the boy was required to commit

dition abore mentioned. One day, he uod,

to memory and recite one chapter of the

he wu marching twenty men in line across

Bible. Things proceeded smoothly until

a field, and deaiied to pass through a gate-

they reached the chapter which details die

way into the next eneloanie. "I could not
for the life of me remember the void of

story of Shadrach, Meshech, and Abedn^a
The boy got on well until be was asked to

command for getting my company end-

repeat these three names, but he had for-

wiae BO t^t it could get through the

gotten them. His teacher told him he

gate, so as we cams near it I ahoated :

most leatn them, and gave him another

' Tiiie company is dismissetl for two

day to do so. Next day the boy again

minntfiB, when it will fall in again on the

forgot them. ' Now,' said the teacher, ' you

other side of the gate 1 ' And he would

have again faUed to remember those names,

add : "I sometimes think the gentlemen in

and yon can go no farther till yon have

the House who get into a tight place in
ilehate, wonld like to dismisa the House

learned them. I will give yon another

nndl the next day, and then take a fair
start."
Here is a stoiy of how he disposed of a

day on this lesson, and, u you don't repeat
the names, I will punish yon.' A tiiird
■ time the boy came and got to the stumblingblock, whan the clergyman said : ' Now,

deputation of Hnators, who came to ask

tell me the names of ue men in the fiery

him one day to diamiiB the whole Cabinet

furnace.' 'Oh,' eaid the boy, 'here come

and recons^iuct it, because General Cameron
had rettied &om the War Office.

those three bores again ! I wish the devil
■ had them I ' " And thus were the three

" Gentlemen, the request for a change
of die whcde Cabinet because I have made

unfortunate "patriots" disposed of.

one change, rcooinde me of a story I once

ning of his Presidentship with die persistent

heard in Blinoie, of a former who was

crowd of office-seekers, and he exclaimed

much troubled wi^ sknnks. They annoyed

once : " I seem like a man so busy letting

the household at night, and his wife in-

rooms at one end of his house, that he has
no time left to pat out the fire that is blaz-

rid of them. So one moonlight night he

ing and destroying at the other end." And

loaded his old ahot-gan, and stationed him-

once, when he was ill with small-pox at the

self in the yard to watch for the intruders.

White Hotue, he said to his' attendants :

After earae time the wife heard the gun

" Tell all the otGce-aeeken to come at once,

go off, and in a few min\ites the man
re-entoed the house. 'What Inck had

for now I have something I can give to all
of them."

yoQl' said she. 'I hid myself behind
the old wood-pile,' stud he, ' with the

Once, after signing a pardon for the son
of a consdtoent who had been sentenoed

shot-gon pointed toward the hen-coop,

to be shot for desertion, hesud: "Some of

and before long there appeared, not one

my Generals complain that I impur dis-

skifnb, but seven. I took aim, blazed

cipline by my frequent pardons and re-

away, killed one, and be raised such a

prieves ; but it rests me, after a hard day's

to let the other six go I ' "
The senators laughed and retiied, and
nothing m(ffe was betid of Cabinet leconBtruction.
Again, once three men badgered him

■

work, that I can find some excuse for sav■ ing some poor fellow's life, and I shall go to
bed happy to-night, as I think how joyous
the u^atoie of this name will make him■ self, his family, and his friends."

■

Endless are the stories of his clemency,

fearfully for office, and, after ooraing

and if in reading them we cannot always

time after time, came one day when he

think his interference judidons, it was at

was very busily and anxiously engaged.
They had grown insolent, and, in not

least always magnantmons.
But here we must leave our reminis*

very polite terms, now demanded a final

cences of Abraham Linctdn — sniely, with

reply to Uieir applications. Lincoln, after

all his roughness, his ai^nlarity, his quaiatness, and bis coarseness, the most remtf k■ able fintre on the canvas of American

tiateoiing quietly to their tirade, replied,
with a twinkle in his eve : " You three

■

He was annoyed ftom the very begin-

sisted that he should U&s measures to get

fearidl sm^, that I conolnded it was best

■

■

■

J^

■
■
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hutory — perb^pa it ia not too mach to

glances of those whom she met ; it was as

aay, one of the most rem&rkable fignres in

thoagh she expected to be banned, and,

all hiatoTj. He woa not a, hero, u the

thoretore, made no advances. She had an

world accDOnta heroitm, bat he was a

air of gallt, bat nob an air of humility and

strong- brained, npright, far-oeeing, duewd,

penitence. She held herself upright, stepped

and endnantly sympathetic num, who dia-

firmly, and looked coldly before her, ae

plftved at a great criaiB an amazing tact,

though she had hardened herself to the

and a wondet^ power snch aa no man had

estrangement of friends, and was almost

dreamed him capable of. One can best
realise what Abraham Lincoln was and

indifferent to the change.

did, if we can apecalate on the possibilities

to the gossip of the village. Some friendly

of what would have happened had a weaker,

neighbour, iu honest fn^oa, gave him a

a less prudent, and a leas honest man

piece of advice — advised hnn "to look

held the reins instead of Kim. With a sym-

after his maids a bit ; " and told Iiim, with

pathetic nature which earned for him the

a kindly softening of dbtails, the story of
the meetings in the wood.

■

By-and-by Jane's father was awakened

title of "Father Abraham," he had a

■

"Maids be thoaghtless," he said. "I

perfect and ever present sense of jostice,
an nnimpeachable integrity, and a stainless

told the wife I'd drop a word when I hap-

ambition. He was ugly, rough, and coarse

pened to come across 'ee ; 'tis what I'd be

in manner and person, bat he was, as has

glad o' anyone to do if 'twas one o' my

been tmly said, " a thoronghly gwinine

own — Polly or Bessy, maybe. They'm

maa; hewaa human in the best and nighest

heedless, an' they want puUin' up now an'

sense of the word." To the average Ameri-

then, that's about it ; but folks is fond o'

can of to-day, George Washington is little

fiadhi' somethin' to busz about, an' the

more, perhapi, than a " steel enf^riog,"
bat AJaraham Lincoln ia a living and

women, if they get together, 11 make a
moont^ oat o' every molehill I thought
■ I'd drop a word, but I wouldn't be hard on
the maid."

abiding personality.

■

But the farmer was hard. He was a
■

JANE COSSEtfTINE.
* STORY IN THREE CHAPTERS.

CHAPTER UL

■

The days that followed were folly at

■

kindly, eaay-gomg man, with a nmple,
clearly-defined stuidard of ri^bt ctmdact,
and a predisposition to beheve in the
honesty and single-heartedness of everyone about him. It was not often that he
was moved to severity, but his anger, when

bitter as Jane had foreseen. Sasan, with

once it was roused, was righteous, and

solemn and sorrowful impresiireness, told

fell scathingly on the offender; it ad-

the story wherever she went, and her

mitted no extenuating ciraamstancee, it

veracity was above BOBpidon, She described

frowned down excuses, and nothing that

her visit to Jane's mother, and the warning

the transgressor might do ever induced

she had delivered, and the unfriendly spirit

the farmer to forget or pardon the trans-

in whii^ her friendly words had been re-

gression. Jane had deceived him, and he

ceived; she was eloquent in expressing
her sorrow for Jane, and more eloquent in

did not spare her.
She admitted that she had met Mr.

bemoaning Mrs. Cosaentine's ffuth in Jane,

Cholmondeley ; why she had met him she

and the eaa awakening yet in store for her.

lefused to explain. Her father's anger

She was loth, she sud, to speak ill of any

seemed to hang like a great shadow over

girl, and it went to her heart to think ill

the house ; Dora went about silent and

of a daughter of Anne Coesentina And

frightened ; her mother wept and signed,

her sympathy for the offender, and the re-

and sat listlessly over her work, and

Inctauce wiUi which she told the story,

looked ap anxioosly when her kasband

seemed, somehow, to give a doable eignifi'
canoe to her words.
The story grew as it passed from
month to monui, and old friends looked
askance at Jane, and their daaghters ceased
te come to the form.
Jane, it was observed, had an air of
guilt Her lips were rigid, her face had
no light or colour, her eyes avoided the

came in, and watched him deprecatlngly
■ when he addressed Jane.

■

■

The days dragged alowly into weeks,
and the weeks went wearily by, until
Christmas and Mark appeared. And with
■ Mark came the full mttemess of Jane's
saorifica All thcongb the long weeks that
had preceded MarlTs visit, she had won■ dered how she would bear to see him

■

GhulM DkkauLl

■

■
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told you everything that happened to

■
■

that ha too had heard the viUage news, to
ase him look at her with the qaestioning,

Jane smiled faintly. She dimly under-

miatriutfal glance with which others wore

stood in what direction Mark's speech was

regarding her, and to be silent through it
all She had woodeied how much he

■

I told you all' my troubles — I remember that," said Mark.
Jane looked on before her at the end of

would r^^t hia shaken futh. His faith
in her had been so perfect — even when he
had lored Dora beat it was she, Jane, in
whom he had moat believed. Wonld he

the lane, and at the grey sky with its heavy,

correct his old opinion, and regret his old

slightly, but her eyes were dim with
tears.

■

run-laden clouds. Her lips smiled again

fneodship, and smile at himself for having

■

"You told me your worries too," said

thought her good, or wonid he scarcely

Mark, after a moment

find time to care mnch, only thinking of

■

" Yes— when I had worries," stud Jane.

Dora, and rejoicing to find her tme 1 fiat
Mark sarprised her. He was not inune-

" Had I any 1 I suppoae I had sometimes."

■

She quickened her steps a little, and her

diately crednloui ; the story puzzled and
troubled, but did not convince him, and
his remnant of faith in her seemed worse

face suddenly flushed. She went on talk-

than all things else to bear. It made her

words would be. She scarcely knew what

ing because she ftared what Mark's next
she said ; she spoke fast and at random.

desire with passionate intensity to justify
■

hie faith, to keep iL
Wherever Jane went, she was conEcions

■

"Isnt it hard," she iiud, "to remember
things that bothered one long ago 1 I ctm't

of Mark's eyes following her with a ru-

remember anything. I don t think I had

minating, puzzled ^ance. He attended
when she spoke, tie waited for some
chance word that should offer a natnral

any troubles."
There was silence for a minute. Ute

explanation of the garbled, foolish story

hazel branches in the hedges along the

that everyone was telling. When the days

lane ; the clonds drifted heavily across the

west on and no explanation came, it

grey sky overhead ; Qiere was no warmth,

teemed to Jane that his glance grew graver

no colour, no sunshine in the day ; there

■

wind irtustled plaintively through the bare

and more searching — that his faith wae

was nothing to beguile Mark's thoughts to
■ a happier theme.

wavering.
It was a day or two after Christmas, and

"You have troubles nowadays, Janet"
he said, afler a minuta

2Iark had met Jane returning alone from
some errand to the village. In a, somewhat

■
■

Jane looked at him quickly, and looked

porposelesB way he turned and joined hei.

away ^am. She did not answer at once.

He talked a good deal as they walked on

Then she spoke suddenly.

■

"I can't tell you, Mark — I can't tell

together, telling her briefly of business
worries, asking her advice on small and

you," she said.

■

personal matters, as he had been used to

''I won't atk, then," said Mark in a
colder tone.

■

do in the days when Dora was still a child,
and he and Jane were tried friends, and
confided in one another. It struck Jane

sionately and hopeleesly. " I can't talk

that he was not speaking as lightly as the

about it — I can't explain. Let us talk of

"Life is full of trouble," said Jane, pas-

something else."

slight worries warranted, that he spoke
■

with deeper purpose.
"This reminds me of old times," he said,

friendly advances. Every day, it seemed

after a little spell of silence. "Do you

to Jane, something of warmth, something

remember those old times — when you were

of friBudliness, passed from bis glance
■ and tone. His coldness firoze her. When

a girl and I was a lad 1 "

she looked up suddenly and met bis

" Yes. They were very long ago," stud
Jane. She felt that her tone was ungra-

glance, he looked away. She felt that

cious. She could not speak of those past

his faith in her was failing day 1^ day,

times, and smile, and be even-tempered.

■ and day by day she distrusted more the

" Not so very long ago," said Mark. " I
often think of them."

strength of her own purpose ; she b^au
■ to be afraid of her own impulses. She

" Do yon % " said Jane quietly.
"And of what good friends we were.
We were alwavs eood friends. I believe I

■

After that morning, Mark made no more

■

began to wonder whether suddenly some
moment, when Mark looked at her or
■ spoke to her wivh this new look or bHie of

■
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out of curl, and my hat looks horrid. I

onfrieiidliiieaB, the tempUtion that beset
her might not prove too strong — whether

daresay you think I like to look a fright

ahe might not Buddaulj break down ; forget

Perhaps you think a straight old feauier

Mirk's happiness, forget all, except Uie

and an old dyed gown look very pretty.

desire to stand well in his eyes ; and, in

How stupid you are, Mark t "
" Don't hearken to her, Mark," said iSn.
Cossentine.

somepa8aionate,se]fish, irreBistibleimpnlBe,
cast the tmth at them all, and clear herself.

■

"But she's about right," Mark ad-

Dora was happily onconscioiia of Jane's

mitted. " I'm stupid enough abont clothes,
I know."

temptation. She had almost forgotten, in
the general disappiobation of Jane, that

■

" Oh yes, and about everything 1" said

there was injastice in the disapprobation.
She easily adapted her mind to the minds

Dora. "1 believe you never care abont

of those abont her, and was natarally

your coats being hideous, and yonr boots

critical of ber siBter, whoiq others were re-

having groat stumping ioIm and ngly laces.

gaidmg witii disfaTonr. ^e was as light-

I believe you like the thought of belonging

hearted and gay-spirited as she had ever

to a nasty, common warehouse, and being

been ; she was tyrannical and charmingly

dull always. One might as well be a

disdainful towards Markj and she snubbed
Jane's speecJiea pertly and with parfsct

■

beetle. Why weren't you a beetle 1 Fancy
■ being a man, and always crawling on in
Uie same way, and never knowing anything

Now and then, aa the days went on, it

about Paris, and London, and the parks,

sbmck Jane ^t Dora's charming pertness

and the carriages, and all the sights, and

was less charming to Mark thui of old.

the shops, and the tfaings to buy "

He was too obrionsly patient with her. He

than was necessary. Mrs. CossenUne

was thonghtfiil and preoccupied when she
had done talking.

■ wiped the flour from ber hands, and stood

Jane and her mother were bosy with
floor and rolling-pin in the kitchen one
morning, when Dora and Mark came in
together.
Dora stood before the kitchen fiie with

"Why, wherever did you get such
notions, Dora I " she said in amazement.
Who's been talkin' nonsense like that to
■

■ had a strange and sadden effect on Doia.
She started, and looked round quickly at
Jane, and coloured. "Ireaditinabook,''she
■ sud ; "and there's nothing very funny — is
there t — ui not wonting to be dnU. I always

Mrs. CoBsentino promptly. " Take an' put

thongbt like that — I didn't want anyone to

it out of het sight ; Dora's as greedy as a

talk to me. Where's the figs, then f I can

child Now you've come in, Dora, you

be stoning them."
An hour later Dora and Jane were left

opportunity to say something she had long

fire, and admiring her pretty pink fingers,

been intending to say. She pushed the

throngh which the bright light was shining.

citron, which she was slicing, away from

There was a pensive, musing look for a

her, and sat down at the table and looked

minute in her eyes, ffext moment she

across at Dora. Dora glanced up quickly

let fall some fragment of her thoughts.

■ and caught sight of Janets face, and tried to

" If one was a lady there'd be no meals
"There's the ens to beat,^' continued
her mother. " A^ Jane's hiuids is fnlL"

silence tne remonstrance that was coming.
■

"Afine ladyt" said Mark, smiline at her.
" Oh no 1 " said Dora impatiently ; " a

It's no good to be lecturing me, Jane.

■

You're behaving badly," said Jane
quietly. "You're behaving very badly —

■ that was all I was going to say."
■

"I don't care," repeated Dora.
Jane looked again at her sister. She tried

gown, with cotton gloves, and ugly, old

to speak gently, and her voice shook a j
little. " He's so good to you, Dora," she

and I always do — always. My feather's

■
■

There was a moment's pause. Then

shabt^ lady, of course— a lady in a turned
faded ribbons. How I hate looking shabby 1

■

I don't care, and I shan't listen."

"I'd like to be a lady," Dora said, with
a little sigh.

■

■ alone in the kitchen, and Jane seized the

Dora was warming her hands before the

to see about," she said feelingly.

■

The qoestion, for some reason or other,

" The peel's for the pudding, Mark," said

can help Jane ; there's the figs to stone,
an' the currants are wantin' to be washed."

■

you 1 "

" There's temon-peeL You can bring
me a bit of that lemon-peel, Mark," she
ordered.

■

upright

one foot on the fender, and looked round
lazily to see what work wasgoing ob.

■

Jane was moving about with more bustle

■ said; "so good to yon, and so fond of yon r |

■

■

=fe
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Dora came in flushed and out of breath.

" Ob, I know," Mtid Dora. " Other
people might be fond of me, toa Mark

Her face was tear-stained ; but she had

isn't the cmly one; And I'm tired of htm.

browed away the tears, and her blue eyes
were angry rather than sorrowful. She

H«'a always aboat in the way, and I'm

■ threw herself down impatiently befca« the

Ured of always seeing htm."
"Dotal"
■
" I am. I'm dek of it. He's so dull,
and so good. I hate people to be so dread-

fire, and looked, in excited, tuJf-frightened
defiance, from her mother to Jane.

■

"You an' Mark missed, then I "said lbs.
Coseentine.

■

frilly good. Why doee he have snch a long
botUarl"

■

" Ware yon ever in love with Mark,
Dorat"

me 1 " said Dora angrily. " What dom he
■ want always following me about 1 "

" Id love with him t I dont know. He

" He thought 't would be a dark walk

"What need had Mark to come after

■
■

■ round by the wood &om the Binnye."
" I didn't go to the Binnys," said Dora

wanted me to be eng^ed to bim, bo I was."
" Yon are sony about it now t "

■

■

■ recklessly. " Why shouldn't I go where I

"1 don't know that I'm sorry. All

choose! AndlshalL You can say what yoa
f'rls,was
if they're
nioa-looking,
are engaged,
engaged
before SisEfy
Maynard, and

like — ^yon, and Mark, and Jane. Mark can
tell father — and he will tell him — I don't

the ^irls at school used to call her the
prettieat."

■ care — he can tell him now if be likes.

" Yon mean to be tme to Mark, Dorat

"No, he isn't back," said Mrs. Cossentine. "You and Mark haven't been

"Ob, yea, I suppose so — sometime. Not

" It's Mark's fault," said Dora, inco-

man, and talk aboat things that are

herently. "I don't care — it's his fault,

interealJDg. He wonld think ngly great

He knows now that other peofJe can ttiinlr

silver ear-iings jost as nice as gold ones

■ mo pretty— be isn't the only person who's
fond of me. He shouldn't luive come to

with pearls in thenL"
A^oment with Dora was nnprofitable ;

fetch me — I didn't tell him ta He wouldn't
have met us then."

Jane went back to her work with a feeling
of helplessness. She was realising how

Jane was buiding forward.

little she bad served Mark by her sacrifice ;
bow small was his prospect of i)^>piness if

■

" I am ^euing cleuly," said Dora. " I

Danng the next few days Dora perplexed Jane more and more. She was

don't care — you can know it all — Mark

impatient, without her old endeavour to be

will tell everyone, if I don'L And there's
no hann in it — I'm not ashamed. I

charming ; she answered Mark sharply, and

couldn't help it if he fdl in love with
me "

did not smile to soften the sharp speech ;
she bad suddenly lost all desire to please.
And Mark seemed less distressed than

■

"Who is she meaning — who is she
meaning, Jane I " said iSra. Cossentine,
tremulous and bewildered.

thonghtjal at the change. His eyes rested
grav^y upon bar ; he had ceased to smile
■

at her pert little sallies.
At last the criaia oame. It was late in

■

Dora looked straight before her into the
fire, and spoke with a little defiant air <rf
onconcam.

the afternoon, a few days after the New
Year. Mrs. Cosientine and Jane sat sew-

■

"It's Mr. Cholmondeley. Jane knows
he was in love with me — he's been in love

ing by the fire, wai^g for ^e others to
come in to tea. The farmer had ridden to

witii me months and months. Everyone

the town to market ; Dora iiad gone alone

thought 'twas Jane. He wouldn't have

to the village ; and Mark, nearly an hour

looked at Jane ; he didn't think her pretty

age, had started to fetch her. It was a

a bit. I couldn't help it if he fell in love

quiet evening; the click of the latch, as

with me. I can't help it if Mark's in a

someone let the gate swing back, broke

rage. I was saying good-bye to bim, and
Mark saw me. I don't care. He's more

the nlence iharply, Jane pat down her

in love with me than Mark is ; he wanta

work and listened to the steps coming

■ me to go to London, so be can marry me

through the yard.

sentine comfortably.

■
■

" Who was with you t " she'siud sternly.
■ " Speak clearly, Dora."

bis happiness was io Dora's bands.

"Dora's come without Mark," she said.

■

quarrelling, Dora 1 "

yet. Mark will never look like a gentle-

" Huy've missed, then," said Mrs. Coa-

■

Father isn't in yet, ie he t "
■

Yon an going to marry himi"

■

and mue me a lady, and give me all tite
things be wants to. He'll t^ Mark now.
■ I'm very glad I Mark shouldn't have gone

■
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after him. I mppoM be tiwMiglit, like

I was standing, and found herself alotte wHh

eveiyone else, thkt 'tvu Jins Mr. Chol-

Fhim. He looked at ha gently and gravely

mondeley wu in love with ! I snppou he

as she entered, and she suddenly forgot

thought Jane wu the prettiest. He'll be

what she had come to seek, and stood atiU

snrpriied that anyone shontd think uoet of

beside him at the window, looking out at

me 1 Ob, I shall go npstaira: thers ia Maik
come back."
Dora left the room, and Mra. Coeaentine,
wee^g and trembJing, bat still bewildered, lou up hurriedly and followed bet.
Jane waited a moment, then followed toa
That ereniDg waa the recapittdaUon of
ao evening which was still painfollf clear
in Jane's memory. If their father's anger

the wintry sunshine. After a minute
■ Mark spoke.

■ eantbemums bending in the breee^ and
tried to think of some answer to make ;
and was silent.

of yon — geueront — like yon," he said.
"Don't prtdae me," laid Jane quickly.
" You don't know. I did as I wished. I

all her defiance lost in childish fright. Her

was lees good than you think."
There was silence for a minute, then

mother came np, and cried witb ner, and
tried to comfort her. And late in the

Mark spoke again, gravely, not looking
at Jane :

evening the former walked wrathfnlly
acKwa the fields to the Hall and saw the
Squire, and spoke hia mind freely and
nnphatieallf.
The next moming the newt vent aboat
the village that young Mr. Cfaolmoodeley
had gone. He had gone suddenly, and
rumour was busy sormising where and
wherefore. Tlie servants from the Hall
gave the information they possessed, bnt
gave it guardedly, to correct the impression that they had no more to give. The
young Squire waa engaged to a lady " up
the country," and he'd gone to visit bcr.
Perhaps the Squire himself had suggested
it Perhaps Farmer Cossentine lud had
RomethiBg to do with the suggeitioD.
Farmer Cossentiue was careful over his

did. She hated the engagement; she was

■

it, Jan&"

" The engagement was « mistftke," said
Mark, slowly. "We both diaoovered
it."

she looked up searcbingly at him. <> Yon,
too T " she said.

■

Mark looked at her gravely. " I, too,"
he said.

■

There was another pause, then : " You
■

are going away 1 " said Jane,

" You will never come any more," aaid

■ touched them ; the sky above was a soft,
tender grey ; the win^ sunshine came in

gagement was broken ofi', and he was

Shroogh the square panes and touched

going immediately. Jane had heard the
news from others. She had avoided Mark

Jane's hair and dress, and fell along the

himself ; all through the evening that bad

chrysanthemums, and back again at Jane,

ftdlowed bis discovery she had kept apart

and there his glance rested. He waa sud-

from him ; she had not dared look at aim

denly conscions of his own thought*— con■ scious of why be had found his engagement

It was late the next moroing that she

■

" Yes ; I shall come again," said Mark.
They stood for a minute, side by side^

came into the sitting-room, where Mark

■

Jane. " We shall nst see you again t "

in silence. The chrysantbemams beneath
the window bent and rose as the breeze

to we bis misery.

■

■

making, and the farmer didn't like it ; and

Mark, too, was going away. The eo-

■

Jane did not apeak for a moment ; then

Um, and listening to his flattery tad lovethe Squire hadn't liked it And Mr. Chol-

■

" I don't think that waa it," said Jane.

" When are you gwng, Mark ! "

mondeley was gone.

■

■ gntefol to anyofie who promised to release her from it. That was it— that was

"Now; to-day."

Cholmondeley, and taking presents from

■

a ohild. I had no right to Und her as I

dangbteni, and his girl, Dora (no, not

ness) — Dora had been meeting Mr.

■

" I blame myself," he said. " Dom was

Jane, but Dora, the pretty one— Mr. Choimondeley had always an eye for pretti-

■

"You tried to shield her. It was 'good

doubled force on Dora, who had allowed
Jane to bear her faalL Dora was called

■

Jane looked out before her at the chxy-

had fallen heavily on Jane, it fell with

downstairs ; and came back sobbing, with

■

"I wish yon had told me, Jane," ha
said.

floor. Mark looked at the sky and the

' a mistake, and of why he would come back
■(again.
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thing to recall the l?lrfln«|« of th« shado<r7,
■

hesitating Mab.
" She haa taken Bomatfaiug into her

Uncle Archie's froWn grew deeper.
" Mab sofbted from blood to the brain.
No wonder she had almys a roahing sound

head now, and whatever it is she shall have

■

in her ears," he said.curtly.

her own way about It, though nothing may

Tbes, as though to prevent a recurrence

come of it," the old gentleman said to himaeU a he felt her grip on his arm, and

to a topic which seemed to lift his feet from
the sohd earth and to set his brain rock-

noted the steady look of purpose in her

ing, he began asking a multitude of ques-

eye. So her first words natniuly did not

tions eonoOTilng KaUileen and her story.
■

take hta breath away.
Bat the sight of Donovan's watch, intro-

■

" You ouf^t to have cross- questioned her
rigorously, Jojce," he concluded. "There

■ may not be more than a spice of truth

duced wlthont a word of explaiiation, did.
"Idon'tnnderstand — Idon't nnderstand,"

in what she told yon. She was always a

he faltered, rubbing his eyes and turning

good hand at fibbing. Her dash of Irish

the watch from right to left, from lefc to

blood is quite enough to make her do her

r^ht, as if somewhere in its tarnished
silVer sides be would get a hint for tb«

romancing easily."

■

Joyce shook her head. " There wm no
■ romancing in what she told me this morn-

solution of the mystery.
Joyce had to tell h . ™ the whole of Kath-

ing," she said ; " if you had seen teat yon

leen's story in the ohttrchyard, befon he

could not have doubted she was speaking
the trutL"

b^an to nnderstand at alL Then he, too,
overweighted.

■ have kept her here till I came. It is all so

" Give me time to think, give me time
to think," were his first wwda

■ far as her story of the League is concerned — [i

wildly incoherent — inexplicable. Not so

So Joyce leaned her head against bis

that may be bneenougli, in outline that 1

shoulder as she knelt beside him, clasped

is — but her own eondnet. She vows jl

her hands over his arm, and gave him as
much time as he cared to take.

vengeance against her husband, yet goes a
■ fine roundabout way to get it This

Five minntes would have covwed iL

pledge to aeaecy, too— I can't onderBtaod
■ it I"

Then diere came a qnestion, gravely pnt.
" And I suppose, Joyce, the outcome of
this is that you mean to start forUiwith to
Greenock, get a boat thare of some sort and
go steaming away to latitude 62° 32',
longitude 7° 10?"
" That is what I mean to do,"
" And when yon get ibtm yon expect to
find "

■
■

■

" She ntay be afrud of the consequences
if her name should be mentioned. "

■

" Yet her conduct in men^ning it at all
is not that of a timid woman."

■

" A strong purpose makes cowards brave
sometimes. Ah-h — " md here Joyce broke

off abruptly, as though stnck by a sadden
■ thought.

■

" What is it ) " queried Uncle Archie,

He broke ofi' abruptly, not daring to
speak the words wiiich might cover Joyce's

turning sharply round and fiunng her.
■

expectations,

■

I vridt I had seen ber. You should

as Joyce had done, began to feel his brain

" Uncle Arobie, I expect no^iing — hope

■

" No, I will have nothing to do with it,"
she said, speaking slowly, half to heraeU'.

■ '' I see now why she came telling me this

for nothing; but go I mnet."
" Oet me a map."

■

■

Joyce spread one before him on the
table.

itory, and who she wants to have the credit
of it"
■

Who I what ! "

She wants the League to think that

" I have already looked it out," she said.
"North latitude 62° 32', west longitude

Maurice O'Shea, Bryan's broUier, has tamed

7° 10', is in the wide ocean. It is dose to

informer, and then tiieyll take his life as

the Faroes; it may be an island not marked

they took Ned's, and Bryan will suffer aa

on this map. I don't believe half the
islands are marked here."

she has suffered. No, I will have nothing
■ to do with it"

Unele Archie shook hia head, frowning
heavily.

■

Upon my word, Joyce, I don't think
■ yon need be squeamish on the matter.

"limb's last words were 'always the

They're a set of scoundrels, every man of

sound of the sea, Joyce,' " said Joyce in a

them, and, so long as they get pud out one

tremulous undertone, as though groping

way or another, I really don't care two

in the dark for the hidden meaning of
Mab's words.

■

■

straws who helps them into their coffina."
■

"I will have nothing to do with it.

■
■

■
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tTnete Arehi& I can't tell yon wh^, bnt all

Get a boat at ooce. Yoa'll know best what

deain for vengeance has died out of mjr

sort of a boat it onght to be. "
" No donbt I shalL And then } "

heart now. I couldn't take it, even if it
were ofiiBTed to my hand,"
XTnde ArcUe looked at her till there
same a mfat before hia eyes.

■

■
■

"And — and— find out everything that —
that is to be lonnd oat."
■

" Angelic 1 If yon conld have seen into

his head thonghtfolly npon hia hand. His
brains were clouded. Joyce's plan, wild

feaied I ahoold never get to heaven at all 1

and hopeless as it seemed, was yet one not

Oh, Uncle Aiehiel" she added tiemaloOBly,

to be dismissed; aoless a better could be
snbstitnted.

as her thoughts flaw back to the hour of
agony she had apent <ai her knees beude

suppose you know that," he said presently,
■ by way of gettingtime for himself.

" Joyce, Joyce," said the old gentleman

we've been through 1 "
■

" It's trne, Uncle Archie. And what is

■

" And, Joyce, as yonr annt said jtut now,
I was sixty-five last week, and if I fall ill
yonll have to look after me. I shant let

is WMk heaide those I have contrived, and

Annt Bell come; she's always fit for nothmg
at se&*

Bzecnted hi imagination. Bnt all those

■

" As if I didn't know how to look after

feeHngs an dead now." She broke oS a
moment, then resomed, in a low, nncertMQ tone, "I didn't sit all those honrs

yon jaat as well as Annt Bell 1 She had
better go back with mother and the General

on Kab'sgrave, with Captain Bnckingham'a

into Gloaceetenihire. It'll take two to look

tomb fiw^ me, for nothing, Tve leamt to

after mother when she hears we an

look at it withont a corse rising to my

going," answered Joyce, not intending
■

■

" lliatlldD, Joyce, yon shake my nerves

■

"Uncle Archie, if you're afraid, dont
Ventura I'll go alona"

when yoQ talk in that ftuhion. Let those

■

"And, Joyce, if I die you'll baretobnry
me in the sea, yon will"

But lien Uncle Archie laid hia finger on
haUps.

■

" Eqninozes ! What are they after what

more, Kathleen's little scheme of vengeance

lips. I feel now the sins of those men
murht have been mine if "

■

"The eqoinozes are jast setting in, I

Ibb's bed, "it wu only lack of op-

deprecatii^y, "don't speak like that of
yotinelf. It pains me."

■

Uncle Archie did not reply. He leaned

my heart at one time, yon would have

portanity aaved ma XotluQg else."

■
■

"Tlten well start at once for — for this

place."
"WeUt"
■

" Don't get too angeSc, Joyce," he laid
hulcfly, "or I abtSl expect yoa'll get to
heaven before I ahaU."

■
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■

" And, Joyce " — aad now Uncle Archie's

men be. As Kathleen said, Bryan wiUget

voice took a deeper tone — "yon mnstn't

his does safe enongh some day, and well

bnild on this — this message of D(»iovan'a

leave him to get them hia own way, while
we tliink of something else." Here he laid

After all it may mean notmng — nothing, at
least BO far as we are concerned. Yoa

his hand npon the watch which lay before

mostn'C baQd any hopes upon it"

■

lifm, with the map, on the table. " Now,

" Uncle Archie, hope is dead in my heart
as well as fear."

■

so iVu; as I understand yoo, ^onr idea is to
work ont this cloe— if cine it be— entirely

And, Joyce " — this yet more gravely

unaided by the police. 'Now my idea is to

and a little tremulossly — " there is some-

telegraph at once to Morton, and set other
brains — brains used to that sort of work —

thing else yon ought to face, child, thongh

going on the same scent,"

it is hard for me to tell it you. Remember,
■ whatever in the shape of tidings we come
upon, there can be little enoogh of joy for

"Telegraph then, Uncle Archie; set

yoa to be got out of them. Our Biispense

their brains goii^ ; let Af orton go with
u if yon like. Ill see lie doesn't do

can be solved only in one of two ways.

any hum titis time," said Joyce, with a

Frank living, means Frank voluntarily in
hiding from as. Frank, honest, true, loyal

Iritter recollection of her horn of waiting

as he left us, means Frank in his grave.

on the bridge, and her lost chance. "Bnt,
all the same, I go to Oreenook to-night,"
"Very well, tiien, Morton shall have
a telegram before night, Now about
Greenock, What are we to do when we
get there t"
" Do ! there is onlv one tlilnir to do there.

■

■

Joyce's voice was not tremnloas as she
answered, with never a tear in her sad
I.

■

Then, Uncle Archie, I am jonmeying
■ f^m one grave to another ; bat still I
■ must no."

■
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It is all very well to say with a fioe air
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■

■
no use for Morton, when in quick reqionae
to Uncle Archie's telegram, he made his
appearance at tbeb hotel, to shrug his

of deciaion "I will," or "I mnit go here, or

shoulders, tarn ap his solemn eyes, and

there." Solomon'B cupet i« a tmng of the

say, in an altogether superior manner, "Of

past; and, though we can Bwim euily
enoagh on oar wishea fiom world to

course I'm wilQng enough, sir, to go crais-

wtald in the dreamland of poeti;, in the

where yon wish, but if yon eall a memo-

waking hoon of proie, waja and means hare

randum of that sort a clae, then Tve

to be consulted. Joyce and Uncle Archie

followed my profesuon for five-and-twenty

having arrived at Greenock, drew as it

years for nothing. It was most probably

were a long bieath, opened their eyes wide,

a note scribbled by the Irishman, as an aid

and took the measure of the rood they had

to memory of something that does not

to go. A fall purse will carry most things

concern us in the slightest degree." Joyce
did not BO much as take the trouble to

before it, but it cannot qnite lift old Time

ing with yon and the young hay any-

off its feet It seemed a good strong

answer him; he might just as well havebied

craft — in other words, a small coasting

to persuade her that the solid earth on which

steamer — for the two, in whi<^ to under-

she stood was nothing bat vapour. One

take their somewhat visionary' journey to-

question, however, which the man put, set

wards the Arctic Girds, an experienced

her thinioDg. " Had Kathleen, when she

Captun for it, and a competent crew of
some ten or twelve men ; bat it conld not

brought the watch, made any allouon to

compress these achievements into the

grounds forsuppoaing thatshe was cognisant

twenty-four hours which Joyce's eager heart
would have deemed a libenl allowance of

of any facts connected therewith t "

the liandwriting within T Were there

time for them; bo a week from the day on

Joyce could not feel her conscience at
rest on the score of Kathleen. She blamed

which they h»l left Xretwick found them

herself bitterly that she had not made a

still at a Greenock hotel, with preparations
all but, yet not finally, completa
To Joyce's fancy that week at Oreenock
seemed to stand alone in the corrent of her

■

stronger effort to detain the girL On the
■ d ay alter her arrival at Greeno^, Joyce had
written a long, kind letter, bewing her to
come to them at once, and undertake with

life, isolated from the miserable past with

them this journey to the North. She wrote

its crash of sorrow and strain of suspense,
iwdated also from the dreaded future with

generously as well as kindly, intimating

its possible soluUons of direfol mysteries.

fold. In the first place, should good remit

It had a lull and a quiet all Its om. It

from the journey, there was no one she

was like the brief breathing space on a

knew would share more heartily in her

that her reasons for wishing this were two-

■

battle-field, when the sullen roar of the
enemy's artilleiy momentarily silenced, the

toyerthan
thesorrow.
one who
had gone
halves
with
in her
Seoondly,
if in
the end

General in command asks himself, " Now,

their worst fears were realised, and nothing

is the day over, or will they open fire
again I "
Every day of that week of waiting and

but fresh misery lay in store for them,
■ there was no one in all the world to whom
^ would torn more gladly for sym-

preparation, the feeling seemed to grow

pathy than to Kathleen, her companion

upon Uiem that now they were neaiing the

as well as maid in days gone by. This

end of their long, plnfol suspense ; a feeling which Uncle Archie charaeteristacally

letter Joyce addressed to Kathleen at Overbury, totally ignorant of the fact that at

put under a bushel by exhibiting an extra

that very moment the girl was falfilUog her

amount of cynical irritability, and which
Joyce, naturally enough, huffed to her

duties as Sylvia's maid, within a quarter of
a mile of Uie hotel where she ajid Uncle

heart, saying to herself with every breath

Archie had taken up their qoarters.

aha drew, " By so mudi nearer tne end ;
one way or another it will soon be all over
for us now."
She could not, with any amoaiit of trying, have realised the picture of their little
boat cmiaing fniitlessly in and out among
those northern islands day after day, till
stress of wind or weather beat them off
into some sheltered harbour. It was of

■

Joyce had received no reply to this
letter. Morton's question rendered her
■ doably impatient of Kathleen's silence.
She despatched a second letter, even mote
kind and entreating than the first

■

Morton shook lus head gravely over it
all, and confessed his opinion that everything was taming out exactly as he had
■ anticipated from uie very first.

■

A DATELESS BARGAIN.

honenty of parposa To hia way of think-

meaaage. In company with Uncle Archie
ahe herself carried it to the office in the

meaning, everything ahe did was done with

town. She would return by way of the
■

quay, she thou^t, so as to give a passing
glance to their little ateamer secured along-

nan thni to magnify Kathleen's capacity

aide, and note how far its preparations for

for intrifne, than to confeaa how completely

departure had progressed.

he and hia colleagnes had heen at fault aa

Morton had shown himaelf particularly
interested in the outfit of that little eteamer

to the canae of her hnrried flight into
Ireland.
Uncle Archie, after giving oarefol consideration to the matter, had decided that
no good porpose coold be served by commonicating to the police in their entirety

■

■ and the hiring of its crew. He had displayed a technical knowledge on these
matters a little astonishing to tJncle Archie.

■

" You see, air," ho had said by way of ex-

Kathleen'a revelationa to Joyce. He had,

planation, " my profesaion ^ves a man a
wonderful facility for acquiring knowledge

therefore, adopted a mid-coarse. The girl's

wherever it ia to be had. An orderly

pnrpoee of revenge, after Joyce had let in

brain, and keen powers of observation, I

light upon it, could be eaaily enough read.

take it, are the first requisites neceisaiyfor

No good end would be promoted by

learning the A B C of any calling. Now

furthering ib It would be better, therefore, to leave the tale of the timelesa

unless a laan in oar profession poBSeases

league untold. It had been virtually i^

he ia nowhere at all, sir — nowhere at all."

solved by the deaths of the captun and one

■

It is of the greatest importance that you
should come without delay," ran the

ing, everyUiing she said had a hidden

It was posaibly eauer for the worthy
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" Coma to aa here at once, we want you.

To aay troth, Morton could never quite
bring hinuelf to believe in Kathleen's

an ulterior motive which only an initiate
— in other worda a detective — could divine.

■

both these admirable qualities, I asaure you
■

"Then there must be a great many of

oat of its three working members. It

yon in that delightful position," Uncle

woald be easy at any time to relate the

Archie had replied anappishly, for Mor-

story of its formation, should neceauty for

ton's platitndea never failed to irritate him.

■

so doing arise. With regard, hovever,
to RatUeen'a statement tlut her husband

Morton had objected atrongly to the
name of the steamer, " Frea."

■

had been Ned'a mniderer, matters atood

" It'a a name of ill-omen," he had

otherwise. Thia was a piece of information

bluntly informed the Captain, a blu£F,

tlie old gentleman's conscience would not

good-tempered Dane, who spoke excellent

allow him to keep back. So he handed it

E^lish. " Now if those English or Scoteb
siuwrs you are engaging to make up yotu

over to Morton as though it were a aurmise evolved from hia own meditationa on
Che matter, or based on the description
given of the man who had shot Ked, and
had disappeared on the Greenock quay.
" Someone mnat be sent from Scotland

crew knew a litue of ancient mythology
they'd refuse to sail in her."
■ heartily, and had replied : " Yea, but yoa
aee, they don't know a acrap of it; nor

Yard to aak that yoang woman a question

do I either, for the matter of that. We

or two. Her atatements can scarcely be

Danes know nothing of your English

taken for Gospel," was the remark with
wliteb Morton showed Uncle Archie thathis

auperatitions. All I know is, my little
craft had her first nail atruck on a

innocent aabterfuge had been pierced in a
" No one would question her to sach

■ Friday; ahe was christened on a Friday,
and so we called her 'Frea,' who ia the

porpoee as I ahoold. She would tell me

godmother of all the Fridays. And there's
not a Dane on board of her who'll give

what she would tell to no other liviug

the matter a second thought"

Boul," cried Joyce, auddenly rising from
her chair to fetoh pes and ink wh^ewith

"Not that I'm saperstidoua," Morton
had continued. "But I was born in Car-

to despatch a tolegram at once to the

diff, where they think a good deal of such

Donovans' cottage. A great unspoken

things. Now, if any man in Cardiff "

dr«ad had suddenly arisen in her heart —
what if Kathleen had received the toriible
■ammona to join her huabaud and had not

■

Upon which the Captain had laughed

■

■

Here Uncle Archie had interrupted htm
irritably. " My dear air," he had said,
" we are in London, not in St. Petera-

dared refose to obey it 3

■ bunc — I mean, we are in Greenock, not

She nude the telegram as urgent aa ahe
ooidd.

in Cardiff. Be so good aa to leave your
■ saDerstitiotts in the nlaee of .Torn nativit?,"

■

4=

■
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Natnxally enoagh the " Fre& " bkw a

■
misgivings. He wrote, wiUi many apolo-

good deal of Uncle Archie and Joyce daring that week of waiting. Not a day but

gies, in reply to Miss Shenstone's telegram,
that Kathleen bad left home about ten

wut they might have been Men making

days previously, having undertaken the

their way along the basiling quay. More

duties of travelling maid to a lady who had

than ever crowded and boatlii^ it teemed

shown him and nis family great kindneas
in t^eir time of sorrow — • Miss Buck-

to be on this poiticnlar aitwnoon that
Joyce despatched her telegram to Kathleea A big steamer was getting under

ingham. He thought the lady's name
was not unknown to Miss Shenstone. It

way, ite de^ was thronged with pasoen-

was a bitter blow to him that Kolideen

gen, who were waving their adieoa to

could not rest contented in her own hom&

chewy or sorrowfol frunds and relativeB

He had received a letter from her only

lingering yet on the pier. Ite prow waa
tamed aouthwaids, and Joyce concladed,

that morning, stating that she was on ma

from Bondiy ezpreBaions which caught her
ear, that New York was its destination.

ICoBdnoMdbT ■

point of starting for America. When he
would hear froia her again he did not
■ know.

" One would think," said Uncle Archie

■

I am now bereaved <rf both my chfl-

snappishly, " from the fuse they're making,

dren," concluded the old man, in umple,

and the pocket-handkerchiefs they are

scriptural fashion ; " and I am bereavsd."

■

floorishiDg in our faoes, that America was
the bourne whence no traveller retoms,
CHRONICLES OF SCOTTISH

instead of a coontry which sends back to as
two native specimens added to the number — almost as fast as it gets them."
Joyce made no reply. Her «tt«ntion
had been attracted by two female figures
on board the steamer, whose outlines seemed
strangely familiar to her.
They were standing near the wheel, one
was tall and of good carriage, the other
was short and slight. Both were dressed
in neat, plain mourning, with heavy crape
veils, ^e neatness, however, of the one
dress was the neatness of a lady, the neatness of the other dress that of a maid.
As the steamer with one final pant and
plonge put distance between itself and the
H^Ky, the taller of the two, suddenly
turning, faced the shore, raising her veil
The shifting September son, playing

FIFE AND KINROSS.
The shores of Fife, indented with bays
and inletfl, gave a home from indefinitely
early times to a race of hardy seamen and
■ adventurous traders, who may be said to
have been the making of Scotland. The
kingdom (^ Fife, indeed, seems to have
been the nooleus of the monarohy. The
notable [little towns that cluttered abont
the havens and inlets on the coast were,
probably, once united by some mntool
■ bond, l^e the Cinque FtMliB of the coast of
Kent; but like those ports, they were
more concerned as to having their own
way at sea than upon land, and wwe con■ tent to pay a moderate tribute to the overlord of uie district. The secret of the
prosperity of these early seats of commuee

deck, made plam to Joyce the pale face,

is probably to be found in the trade with
the East, which, from the seventh century

Buckingham.
Joyce's heart ftuled her lest the small
figure beside Sylvia might be Kathleen.
There could scarcely be a doubt but
what Sylvia had seen Joyce as she stood

■ downwards, fuund an outlet in the Baltic
ports, and brought the stHces and rich
■ tismea of the Indian shores among the oold
regions of the Xorth. Then the herring

on the quay, for olthoagh the alight smile

fishery contributed its share to the ^osperity of tiie men of Fife ; uad the long

which parted her lips and showed her

wars wiUi England, especially when France

unall teeth, could scarcely be construed

was, as ^eneruly happened, an aUy, threw
into their hands most <4 the f<a«ign trad»

into one of friendly rect^ition, it bad yet
a world of meaning.
"See," it seemed to say; "you and I
have had more than one tussle together,
who do you think has got the best of it
now ) "
A letter received the next morning from
old Donovan gave substance to Joyce's

■

■

hide-and-seek among the crowd on the
fair hair, and satirical month of Sylvia

■

COUNTIES.

oar rogaes and vagabonds — with one or

■ of the country. These old seafaring towns
are now mostly decayed, their harbours
only resorted to by a few trading brigs or
coasting steamers. Bat the wealth acquired
■ by the merchant adventurers was ciueSy
invested in land, and the great part ot the
■ landed gentry of Fife owe titair brigin t»

■
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aueeston vbo ploughed the wavee and
Ivon^t hone huTCElB from the deep.
Thos it happened that there iru gold

their abode here, and help to found a com■ mercial city, which should open out the
dimly-remembered trade withEastem lands,

and ailTer in Fife, when all to the vest-

and bring the ships of all nations to its

irard there ns only wild heath and

capaciooB harboura, while temporal and

sfaaggf woml; and, as a natural eonu-

spiritual blessings should be showered

qnenee, it waa in Fife tiiat the King of the

down upon the land. That all this pro-

conntrf bad hia chief aeftt and kept the

mising scheme came to nothing was due

royal ezcbeqaer. It is geoerally the fate

to the malevolence of the existing Govern-

of proeperons and enltivated coontriei, to

ment, who had no sympathy with the
national asmrations.

be mlea by a dynasty from the bille ; and
the King of Sootland, who waa for long
little more than King of Fife, was a Qid

existence, its patriarch would necessarfly
have been the parish minister of Inver-

among neighbonring Uigbland tribes, was

keithing, in whose pastoral chaise waa the

able both to intimidate and protect a more

whole of the surrounding district. The

indoatrions and peace-loving peopla When

old burgh of Inverkeilhing is notable

the Prince waxes old, and, [wrhapa, fat and

for little beyond an old Palaee called the

indolent, he is often aoperaeded by some

Inns (now reduced to the condition of.

more energetic leader; and, allowLig fi>r

homble lodgings) where Annabella Drum-

romantic embellialimenta, perhaps, after all,

mond, the Qaeen of Eobert the Third,

the story of Macbeth resolres itself into a
contest between rival dumants for the

and mother oi James the First, died

crown, sometliing like that of the Bmces
and Baliols centuries later, in which Mac-

recent date, at all evento, so staunch are

beth was the nationalist champion, while

parts, the P^jace preserved its immunities,

of the Baxon kingdom.
If we cross the Forth to the county of

early in the fifleentli century. To a
ancient customs and privileges in these
although deserted for centuries by its
■ royal tenants ; and, while everywhere dee
in the burgh only freemen were allowed

Rfe by Quoansferry, we are reminded at

to practise any art or handicraft, those

once of these old-world matters, and are

living within the limits of the Inns might

more or less surprised at the tenacity and

exercise their trades wiUiout any other

vitality of local tradition in these parts.

qualification.

In England, it is the rarest possible thing

Margaret's Hope the huge square tower of

anything aboat the past history of the dis-

BoBsyth Castle, altege^er surrounded by

trict in which he lives ; but here the first

the waters at times of high tide. Thu

passer-by will tell you how Queensferry

was once the family seat of a branch of the

took its title from Margaret, the Saxon
Princess, who has also given her name to

royal Stuarts, from whom, it is said, were
descended those Stewarts who settled

tile adjoining bay, called Margaret's Hope,

among the fens — that Prior of Ely, for

because there her ship was cast ashore and

instance, who is said to have been the

wrecked, as with her brother and sister
she made her escape from the cmel

great-uncle of Oliver Cromwell's mother.
It was a carious turn of Fortune's wheel

Normuis. Eescued from the waves, the

that brought Oliver with aa army to idiaae

Princess and her train made their way

the Stuart King from his throne, and that

across the country to Malcolm's royal

placed his camp within sight of the tower

castle at Dunfermline, and the spot where

which, if genealogists were to be believed,
was the castle of his ancestors. There

pointed out as St. Margaret's Stone.
The peninsobi where the ferry lands its

■ were those about the Parliamentary
General — the courtiers of the rising sun —

passengers is of some interest, as having

who did not fail to remind him of the sup-

farmed the eamping-groond of Oliver

posed connecUon ; and Oliver, it is said,

Cromwdl's army, when be led it acroes the

spent an hour in a visit to the castle, even
then desolate and ruinous.

Forth in 1661; and ai the proposed site of
a settlement of an extratwdinary character,

■

Still stands on the coast beyond

to meet with a conntryman who knows

tbe Princess rested on the way, was long

■

Had Uie New Jerusalem ever come into

no doabt, who, recognised as chief of chiefB

Malcolm was supported by all the power

■

■

There is nothing else to detain ns till we

planned and eveDpartly ecmimenced before
tiie dvit wars. This was no less than a

reach Dunfermline, about which may still

New Jerusalem <tf a material type. Jews
from evervnart were to be invited to take uD

spires and towers are descried rising from a
■ neb border of woods and nlantationSL

be imagined an air of royal digni^, as its
■
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■

There we ma; still find a fragmeDt of

and rain has toned down, and which har-

Malcolm's royal tovei, the last lenmant
of the andeiit Palace where he received

monises better than might be expected
with the ancient stenL

the fugitive S&xod Princess, whom he

It was in preparing the foundations of
the new chnich that the bones of Robert

weddea in Bome early chntch bard hj.
To Maigaret'i influence was dns the

Bruce were disinterred. The marble

foonding of the stately Abbe; dose to the

tomb had been buried beneath occnnia-

royal Palace, which Malcolm endowed with
fond mnnificence. He was bat a rade

lated rubbish, and below was found the

Highland chieftain after all. If hia early

of the cloth of gold that had formed his

days had been passed in the Court of the

winding-sheet. A further proof tbat these

Confessor he had profited little by his

were indeed the bones of the great Bruce
waa the mark of the saw where the breast-

■

■

skeleton of a tall man, with fragments

opportonities of cultnre, for he could not
read, and was content to kiss the fair
illominated volume in which his wife took

bone had been cub away to remove the

such deUght We hear nothing bat good

charged to carr; to the Holy Land.

of Margaret, of her godly life, and her

Walter Scott reoorda how all the people of

sorrowful death. The tove and oompassion
of generations have followed this saintly

the neighbourhood flocked to see the
remains, so that the chnrch could not hold

figure — a faint waft of the sweetness of her

half the numbers, and tJie people passed

heart of the great King, which Douglas was

character seems to linger still about the

through in long prooesuons ; the body thus
■ lying in state more than five centuriea ofler

places she inhabited.
Everywhere hereabouts are ruins, the

its nnt interment, "Many people ahed

mere shells and husks of the royal dwdling-

tears," writes Sir Walter. Ana yet genera-

places — here on a wooded mound the tower

tions hod gone by, few individnus of which
ctmd a rush for Robert Knee, while none

of Malcolm ; there, overhaopng the ravine,

had rused a finger to save his tomb from

a broken wall of the Palace of die Stwu^,
with mnllioned windows and gtac^ul omn-^

-desecration. The bones of Brace were

ings all overgrown and dismantled. The
royal Palace was oriKinally but a wing, as

re-iots^ed, with all respect
^eSalace of Donfermline was occupied

it were, of a great rdigious establishment,

by the S^ut Kings down to the time d

the Scottish Escurial — palace, monastery,
maoBoleum. Duncan's body, as Shake"ellsus, was taken to the 1

[Ooudiuud br

■

the union 0^ the crowns of the two kio^■ domsL ChuJ^ the First was bom withm
■

these ruined i^ls; a peevish child, who

the royal line at lona —
Cwried to Colm-km,
■
Tha Mcred Btorebouie of bu predeiieBaarB,
And foi'rdiaD of their bon««.
■

anni^ed his hwH* father by his ceoselsM
cries. One ni^vv^*" ^'^ ^ gnat dis■

turbance in the royi^ nursery, and the royal
fkthei, disturbed from his pMoefnl slambeni

Bat Malcolm, the son of Duncan, waa
buried by the high altar of the Abbey he

harried to the soentji- "An awld man
came into the ro<MU iVid threw his cloak

had foanded— he and his saintly Queen, in

owre the prince's oradfe," explained the

the same grave, no doubt, for Moi^aret
hardly survived the news of the death

terrified nurse, "Fientiipor he had taken

of husband and bod, slain by the walls
of Alnwick CastK About them were

irritated parent, although yt is hardly fair
to report his hasty words dP^er such provocation. " Gin he ever o« King there'll

reared the tombs of descendants and successors, seven other Kings, five other
Qoeens, all remembered daily in the
services of the Abbey, while the altar-light
shone steadily above them day and ni^t,
till it was Quencbsd at last in the cold
dawn of the Calvinistio Beformatioii.

the gimning brat clean laws," cried the

be nae gude in his ring. I Th* <*«! ^
cussen his cloak owre him slready." Assuredly it was not the shadt ot Bmce who
had cast his mantle over thf yotuig Pnnce.

The nave of the old Abbey church is still
in evidence, with traces of fine solemn

There the Palace is well reserved, and

Norman work in solid piers and arches; but

rwidenoe, retaining its ori V^^ frontaesi

the chancel and transepts, and all the

which recalls Holyrood on • i smaller scale,

marble tombs of Kings and Queens had

with its pepper-box turret f and flsnkiiig
towers. The existence of tw* "7** P»l»«»

disappeared long before the building of the
new and handsome church and tqwei,
the newness of which half a century's wind

■

At Falkland, too, we ma; ' bear a good
■ deal about the domestic life of the Stoarta

even repaired and restored into a modem

in such immediate neighbooM''"''''^ '* ^^'
■ plained by the fact that FaUkbmd Palace

■

■
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wu OT^iiuUy the cwtle of the Thuie or

with the memory of King Bluebeard's

Etri of Fife^ and thkt, np to the time of

victims so fresh in people's minds, enoagh
to daunt the lieart of the bravest.

the abdition of heritaUe jorudictiODa in
the lait cantnry, the tovn wu tiia aeat of
the CoDTtB of JoBtiee, and of the local

had been followed at a distance by one of

admiuiatratuni of the proTicce. The £u-l-

the Queen's pages, who noted tiie per-

dom of Fife, of which Shakeepeare'a
Maednff was the moat notable bolaer, in

qoisitions of the King, hia hmrified start,

coane of tame wu merged in the crown,
and the Earl's caatle beoama a royal
Pakoa

something wrong, the youth followed in the

The Stnati« have left Uieir mark about

and his quiok departure, and aomeeting
King's footsteps, detected, like him, the
■ knot of ribbon, snatched it from the deeper,
and hurried with it to the Qaeen, throwing

Uie place in proTerba carrent np to recent

it into hei hands, and escaping whQe yet

times, all enaing "u King James said";
vrtule the ancient social distinction of the

the heavy tread of the royu husband
sounded in the outer chamber.

place as a provincial capital, and ofttm the
Mat of the royal Court, is brought to mind

"Ah I you would take it back again,"
replied the Queen reproachfully ; " and I
have wtan it ever since next to my heart,"

^areaatically, but, u it aeems, in all good

and she clutched the knot, and \hnw it

faith. Of itself, indeed, the Gout of

indignantly towards the King. Jamu

Jamea the Fifth was hardly likely to have

picked it up, examined it, matched his

nron a reputation for excessive polish,

head ; finally, his face expanded into a

^le King himself wu not exactly a prenx

broad grin of satisfaction. "Eh I like is

chevalier. The courtly graces of the French

an ill mark," he is reported to have said ;

regime bad been lost in the long domina-

and thus the proverb hu oome down to us

tion of pedagogues and Foritans, while
the want of manners wu not atoned for

with all the authority of the Soottkh
Solomon.

enough : Alexander Buthven and bis

Queen may be saesaed at from the follow-

brother, the Earl, both falling victims to

ing story, which, if it anggeate both Dee-

the vengeance of the King, u may be read
between the lines in the histo^ of the

the better known Three Mmketeers — ^f
whom there were four, by the way.
The story goee that at Falkland Palace,

■

Bat the sequel to this comedy wm tragic

relations between King James and his

concerned the Dnke of Backingham and

■

manded the King hoarsely.

land manners — an expression osed not

duaona's handkerchief, and the diamond
■tnds of Anno of Austria with which were

■

" That ribbon I gave yon, madam I " de-

in the appellation of anything polished and
dJatiogaubed in people's beuuig u Falk-

by any snpeiiority in moral tone. The

■

Happily for Her Majesty, King Jamea

■

Gowrie conspiracy.
Another of Qaeen Anne's favourites wu
the handsome young Earl of Moray, the
■ Bonnie Earl, u people called him, whose
fate wu equally tragic. On the ahoree of

one bright and snnny day. King James was

the Firth stands Donnibersel House, a

stavUing np and down the trim walk* and

gloomy white building, on the very margin

pleached alleys of his pleunre garden,

of the sea; and here the Earl wu Uving

when he espied fut asleep on a grassy

when he fell under sntpioion. Upon some

bank a youth, one Alexander Enthven,

frivolous aocusatioD, which suggested no

brother of the £ul of Qowrie, at that

suspicion of his real offence, a Gk>rdon, the

time one of the gentlemen in attendance

Eu-1 of Hontiy, his hereditttfy foe, was sent

on Qoeen Anne, The King wu of a

to take him prisoner. The Gordon, who

prying, inquisitive disposition, and peering
about here and there he saw half hidden

by surrounding his enemy's honsa, and

in the bosom of the youth a knot of ribbon

then setting it on fire, The ShmflT of

of some rare and pocaliar texture, which

Moray waa a guest in the honae at the

the King recognised u having been his
own gift to his wife a few hours before.
Now James wu not a King Arthur in

wanted no better errand, began the work

time, and, witii noble devotion, astnming
■ the cognizance oE his friend the Earl,
rushed out among the assailants, and wu

the way of marital confidence; hewunever

quickly deapatohed, whOe the Earl made

very sure about Anne, and this disoovery

his escape towards the wa, But u the

seemed to confirm bis suspicions. Away

Eul had burst throngh the fiamu the
silken tassels of hia hood had caught fire,

went the King Jtall of jnstafiable anger to
tax his wife with fauehood — a serious
matter for anr woman — bat for a Qaeen,

and by their gleam brought upon nim the
■ avenffine Gordons. The ^

■

r lord WM

■
■
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■

Btouck doirn b; Gordon of Bocku, who,

everybody else safe and faet, rowed the

on hit ohief reuhing Uie scene, compelled

prisoner to the shore in his little skiff.

hiin, at the point of his d^^r, to give the

There Geo^!;e Douglas, Lord Seton, aad a

Earl tke coup de gT&ce. " Yoa shall be as
deep in aa I," qnoth the waxj Bockie, pni-

party of the Homiltous were wuting to receive the Queen, and -with, them she rode

dent in the midst of slaughter. The Kin^

away to the ferry. There is evideaoe that

it is aaidi good-natoredly pardoned the
cffeBdera.

Mary, who had more heart than moat of the
■ women of her period, did not foi^t bar

The town of Falkluid, stOl a quaint old

"little VuUey," but eran after she was in

vynds opening oat, is overdiadowed by

captivity, troubled herself about his w<dfitfe
and that no harm should come to him ftH'

the great Hill of Lomond, whose pastures

his share in h« eaoapfc

place, with market square, and conrta, and

once belonged to the town, and st^ported
a half gipsy race, known as the Scaq>iea of

country which reaches to Looh Laven, utd
forms the mere wisp of a cooaty called

about tbie country, and ae petty oarrfen,

Kinross, there is little in the way <A

smugglers, and ocoasionally thieve*, bad

stronf^y picturesque scenery between FoxUi

no very good repute with their country

and Tay. The chief natural feature in the

neighbours. These at last obtained an

county of Fife is the wide, saocer-lika

Act of Parliament for dividing among the

vallOT called Uie Howe <d Fiin, b^inning

neighbouring proprietors the ancient in-

at I^lkland and ending by the seashore

things even all round
The Lomond Hills, which are well in

at St. Andrews. Half-way between the
■ two lies Cupar, notable aa the deatJnation
of headstrong people in general, thoo^

view from the heights about Edinbn^h,

why the place should be thus singled oat it

overlook Loch Leven, a quiet and eome-

is bard to say. The old road firom Cvpar

wfaai melancholy inland l^e, dotted with

to St. Andrews is wild and dreary enough,

islands, the largest of which, with its

and here, some three miles from his epis-

square mined tower and Bparae vegetation,

copal Palace, Archbishop Sharps waa over-

formed the prison of Mary, Queen of Scote.

taken and murdered by a bond of Covenanters nnder Hacksbw of BathiUeti

Loch Leven, although posseasing a purely
Celtic name, has a popular etymolc^ of
quite another kind. It is Loch Eleven,

There is something impressive in the
sight of St Andrews, with towers and

say the peasantry, for it is eleven miles

spires springing from the sandy level of iha

round ; is surrounded by eleven hills ; is

shore, and its castle rising from a bold

fed or drained by eleven stnams; has eleven

projecting bluC The castie is not the

islands ; and is tenanted by eleven kinds of

original one, by the way, by whoae walk

fish. It may be added, l£at Queen Mary

George Wishart suffered a mtrtfj^a deatli

was eleven monthE a prisoner in the castle;

by file, and where Cardinal Beaton, who

and other coincidences of the kind might

had watched his victim's suffeiiaga from

probably be diseovered by a corions en-

the ramparts, was aooa after slainby Nor-

quirer.
The Ladyof Looh Iieven, in whose charge

■

edifice is the work of Beaton's succeeaor.
Archbishop Hamilton, who himself waa

been a nustrass of James the Fifth, and

destinel to a viblent death. !nie episcopal

her son was Uie B^ent Murray, the

lot was not a happy one in those days in

Queen's half-brother, who had now proved

Scotland, and the Primate's chair at St

himself hex bitterest enemy. Could there
have been found a penitentiary after the

Andrews waa especially unfortonate.
Of the cathedral of timse old ArohbiBlunB

modem fashion, where all the keepers were

not a veatiKe remains. It was dsrtroyed in

womeni it might have been possible to

the days of tha Reformation, and the four

keep the Queen under lock and key ; bat

great conventual hooeee, Uiat once adorned

no man could long resist the fascination of

the place, have left but few lemaina. But

her winning ways. Young George Douglas
soon fell a victim, and was turned out of

resquely from its surroandings, with some-

■

the square tower of St Boche rises pictu-

was left there, and Willie Donglas was soon

thing of Italian ^jrace ; and ttiera is a
neabiess and propriety about the collegiate

the Queen's devoted slave; One night be
stole the keys of the gloomy tower. Tot out

University dates Jrom 1410, but its annals

the Queen and her servant, and, locking up

■

■ man Lwlie and his bond. The present

Mary was a prisoner, had, in her youUi,

his mother's island ; but a younger kinsman

■

Except for the little bit of HighUod

Falkland, who, witlL pony and cart^ traded

heritance of the Scarpies, and thus made

'^

■

ALL THE YEAB EOTIND.

town that redeems its placid dulnesa. The
■ have not been marked vrith many ioddents

■

ft.
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of notable pictamqaateu. An old ^o-

even when told 1^ a friendly narrator, this

t^Mf of the days of the martfidom of

ttxaj has rather an awkward appearance.

Wiahut, doomi tba town, in oonwqaence

Third-part's wickedness had never oome to

of that event, to be one day destroyed by
theaea.

actoal deeds, and there was only the blind

Tonung aonthwatds along the coast, Ha

■ b^gar's word for it ; bat the dead laird
with the cloven skull was a manifest fact,

links of St Andreira, of high npate among

that it was difficult to explain away.

golftra, are sncoeeded hy &e elte of King-

Willie was conscioas that evil might be said

horn, There ire shall find, between thi^

about him, and resolved to go to Court and

I^ace and BnrnUsland, a pm^^ce eti]l
called the King's Orw, whue Alexander
the Third, the last of the direct deecen-

demand the King'a pardon for what he had

dants of Donoan, WM tmhappilr killed by

coat of gold cloth of anrpaseing richness.

falling over the clifik The day of the

Of course, on his arrival at Conrt, Willie

King's death was foretold by Thomas of

attracted the attention of the ^sg, who

Ercudoon, It will be remembered, as tke
atormieet that ever was witneswd in Soot-

was delighted at his brave appearance; and

land, and the forecast was correct, for,

B^k a boon, which was simply that such

done, and he spent the greater part of
hia gear in fine apparel, and espedally is a

thereupon Sir Willie was emboldenad to

though the weather was clear and mQd,

estate as he possessed might be spared to

yet, when the news was spread, it was ac-

him. This was granted at once, and then

knowledged that there was never tempest

as a corollary of the first request he begged

which could bring more ill-lnok to Soot-

that he also might be spared to his estate.

land. For the dupiited BDceeesion which

Thereupon Willie confessed to his treat-

resolted, was pregnant with all kinds of

ment of Third-part, but justified himself

calamitieB for a coontry whloh, np to thia
time, was prosperous enongh with

■

by the law of self-preservation, and the
■ King, who had many lairds in bis dominions, but never another such a brave fisher
laddie, gave WUlie his pardon, and sent him

Sonnd by the Eastneuk o' Fife lies
Crail, noted for its capons, which, in this

home rejoicing.

case, are fine fat haddock, and beyond is

belongs the Isle of Moy, the gnardian of

a dnster of seafaring towns, which were

the ^rth, once inhabited by fourteen or

probaUy the seat of considerable trade in

fifteen families, and with a amall monas-

days gone by, and may have boasted of

tery upon it, where St Adrian, whose
atone cofEn is to be found in West

wealthy mrachants, and bold, adventoroua
seamen, bnt which are now little more

Anstmther Church, is said to have been an

than fishing villages. On the edge of the
rook overlooking the harbonr of East

inmate. A li^tbotua was erected npon

Anatnither stands the mined tower of

the First, and now the light-keepers and

Dreel, iha first seat of the distinguished

their fanriliea ate the only inhabitants.

family that takes its name from the town.
The first of note of this line is famons in

the island as early as the reign of Charles

one t uie, its own little cell or priory after
the pattern of lona. King Alexander,

adventnrer of earlier times. Willie is the

found a hermit bherSj who subsisted on the

mark of envioos maIaont«its amonn the

milk from a solitary cow, and the shell-Gsh

nnghboniing laiida, one of whom, Thirdpart, invites him to an entertainment, in-

that he picked np on the shore. The
Monarch and his suite shared the hermif s

tending either to poison his gn^, or to

fare for several days, and, when the weather

knock nim over as he aits at tlie banqnet '

abated, suled thukfoUyfor the mainland ;

Willie is warned by a blind bedesman who

and in gratitude for lus preservation the

has received kindness at his hands, and

King foonded a monastery there, of which
some remains still exist.

driven by stress of weather upon Inchcolm,

■

The eaves, too, which the aea boa scooped

DreeL The tower is reached by a long

out along the coast have uoetiy each a tale

flight of narrow stairs, and as Uie laird
mounts the stairs in all confidence, antid-

to tell of saint or martyr. The little town
of Pittenweem is noted for the cave of St.

patiag only a jovial feast, WilUe sets npon
aim with his battle-axe, and leaves him as
food fdiifishes in the harbonr below. Now.

■

Nia'Iy every island in the Firth had, at

story as Usher Willie, a kind of personiSoation of the bold and warlike merchant

sends an exonse to Third-part, bat invites
him in his torn to a feast in the tower of

■

To Anstruther, locally called Anster,

FiUan, in whose honour a priory was afterwards built on the height above. Once
■UDon a time Pittenweem was a terrible

■

■
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place for witches ; they Bwarined all about,
awl held tliQir kitchens and theii ubbaths

Next comes Wemyss Bay, with Maciff's castle in ruins on its siiore ; thai

with great ^clat Thoa, at all events, the sea-

Castle of Kennoway from whose waUs

faring folk believed, who attribntttd ail the
miafoitiines that came to boats or nets, to

Lady MaodufT hurled defiance at the cruel

tjie evil influence of t^ witches, and tenible

upon Uie seal Yonder goes MacdnS to

were the cmelties practised apon any nnfortonate old dame who came under sDs-

the Court of England 1 " Bat whether the
caatle was stormed and wife and children

Macbeth. " Do you see yon white sail

■ slain as Shakespeare haa it, or whether tbe
brave woman held the fort against the

picioo.
Clooe by is Kewark Castle — once the seat
of Alexander Leslie, the General of the

tyrant, is a matter of doubt which is never

Scote Covenanters — thrice burnt, but

likely to be reeolved.

■

whidi, aceoiding to a popol&r prophecy, is
destined once more to shine upon tho Bass,

SONNET.

the Bass Bock being a conspicnoos obJMt
from the store,
Tiien we come to Largo Bay, celebrated
in the popular song —
I caUt mT Hoe io Largo B«y,
■
And 6aim I uu^bt nine :
There's threa to boil, and three to fry,
And three tu bait the b'ne.
■
Nether Largo is noted as the birthplace
of Alexander Selkirk. Although the cottage

■

■

■ Arsoss the hedges, thick wilh Autumn's flowers,
I watch the wild rough vjnd'a breath come and go,
Bendinft the leave* until their pale baclu ahow ;
And each imaU bird that there tor ufet; coweta^
■
To hide before the atorni that darkly lowerB,
Is shown to as, who did not eiea know
They vhivered there— for they were hidden u>! —
UntU the wind put forth ita stronger powers.
Tx this not like some life of Bweetest rest —
Paasing its years in a most eren cnnrse
TbrODM sun and eumnier's perfect, peaceful amile ^
when rough trials search that quiet breut,

■

in which he was bom was pulled down m
1880, the site of it is still pointed ont,aDd
something may yet be gathered as to iiis

A LONG LANE.

kinsfolk and belongings in the neighbour-

■

hood, although, alas 1 nothing is known of
Man Friday. Selkirk's chest and cap are

That it is a long lane that has no turn-

now in Edinburgh Museum, and his gun is

ing, is a favourite maxim in the mouths ot

etUl [Mreserved in one of the neighbouring

parents who have made the unwelcome dis-

country seats. Bat the general impreesion

covery that certain of their oflgpring are not

in the neighbourhood was, that after a

endowed with the gift of conduct, and^

abort stay at home, and subsequent to his

happUy for them, it comes much nearer the
tmtti than some otiier favourite "■»•"'"'■ in

adventure on the island, he went away,
and was never more heard of. Hence it

common use. S^, there are instanoes in

was an agreeable snrprise for his townsfolk

which, by wilful bUndneas or neglect, the

when they leamt from an inscription

youngster has been provided with mirmiad-

lately put np by the ofBcers of Her

ings in sui^ direful comUnation, that he has

lifojesty's slup Topaze in the Island of

been,as it wete,fore-otdaiDed to dettcnction.

Juan Femandes, copies of which have

When once thus set mang in that long lane

reached them, that he died in the honour-

of depravity, the odds are heavy, indeed,

able position of Lieutenant of His

that he will ever turn either to the right
or to the left.

Majesty's ^p Weymonth, in 1728. Selkirk was a hot-tempered chiel, who made
his home too hot to hold him, and he was

is the system of training, or rather, abaonee

found one too many for the officers of the

of all Gaining, which prodaces those Uatlaes,

Cinque Fort« galley, who pat him ashore

aimless lives which drift so surely to ship-

on tiie island, ao that bis rise in the naval
service is all the more remarkable.

wreck at the first venture in daBgaroos

Beyond I^rgo liea Bnckhaven, &mous
for its college of the Gotham pattern,
whose alumni are the honest fishermen,

■ seas. This system takes no heed of the
permanent neceseit; of teaching a boy how
to fill up his leisure time pleasantly to himself and innocuously to the world at large-

who have done nothing to earn the facetious character atttibiUed to them. Rumour

" Nature abhors a vacnnm," says Scjenoe ;

has it, tihat the inhabitants of Bnckhaven

says Dr. Watts ; and the man who sets out

are chiefly descended from the crew of
Brabanter which was wrecked on the coa

without carrying within himself thecapacity

a couple of hundred years ago.

■

The direful combination above named

"Satan finds some mischief still," and sow,

for simple recreation, does so "omine ne■ : fosto."

■

=\L
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■
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deal to require our boys in England now-

not wisdom been Bhoating this u^ini; in

adays to grow Up into good men by taking

the atreetfl ever Biuoe the time of King
Solomon t What need, therefore, for 70a

heed of what Sophron did, and Buitum left
undone, in Persia some centuries ago. If

to jot down youi trite moraliaiiigs, and tell

diey read them at all, they wiU read them

xu that Qaeen Anne is dead and no longer
rnlea these islands."
Mj dear sii, hare yon ever reflectad

for the sake of the feanome djinns and
■ afreete whidi flap their gruesome wings so

what wonld be the condition of the printing,

plentifully, and not for any moral lesson.
A faint flavonr of Persian and Chinese

pablishlng, tjrpe-fonndtDg, paper-making,

moralisiug, a lingering oilour of Araby the

printet's-devilliag, and emting industries,

Blest hangs about your Tatlers and Spectators, a witness in itself of the artificial

if nothiog save new and ori^al sayings
wsre given to the worid I Evan in his own
d&y. King Solomon was in the haUt of

Capniets. What good were theyi think

that there was nothing new under the bud,

you, as reatnining or stimulating itifluenceB

and are we justified in prodaiming ourAgain, even at the risk of being called

to the demireps and macaronis to whom
■ they wenaddnseedl But little, I imagine;
and, if they failed to touch thait own age,

plagiarists, tautol<^pits, and what not,

how will yon rate their value as guides of

must we not set ap moral si^-poeta inscribed with directions written m a tongue

conduct to the Johnnies and Chappies of

to be easily understood by contemporary
wanderers 1 In ibe Book of ProTerbs there

tiie present dayl You will tickle th^
eonaeunce with die lightest of feathers;
yon will appeal to their hopes and fean

is enongh wisdom to lost any ordina^
man a l^tima There are moral tales, both

with the most onappetising sugarplums and

genuine and apocryphal, in the Fergian and
Arabic literatures, in which we may road

to encourage or coerce them by a consideration of the careers of John Trueman, or

the most ineffirient bogies, if yon propose

of Uie sore crown of virtue, and the no less

Tom Eakewel), or WUI Heedless; thur

inevitable penalties of vice, in narratives
Bet thick with flowery illustrations and the

doings at Kanelagh or the Cocoa Tree,

nuMit beautiful monJising. Is the pages

House, and their final journey to Tybum
Tne.

of the British Essayists, Vao eotraoce to the
straight path is no leas plainly displayed to
the young man desiring to walk herein.

their penance in Bridewell or the Sponging

and society joumala of the present da^,
will deny tiiat Tom and- WiU have their

sign-posts, and there is proof enough, in

social co-efficiente in these modem times ;

this hfCt aione, to show that the warning

that is, if the journals above-named are to

words of one agfi lose their efficacy for the

be taken in any way as trustworthy de-

generationfl which come after. This, then,

Uneaton of what Sir Boger or Isaac

IS why I point my pen and sit down to

BickerstafT, Esq., would have called "the
town." It ia to be feared that in this,

this ancient "hoeUahumani generis." My

the latest derelopement of joamalism comes

conscience tells me that I am only doing my
duty ; observation infiHRns me that the age

pretty near the tnitii — nearer than it does
when it eoncems itself with State setseta

is rather badly off for signposts just at

and the intentiona of iUnatrioua personagea

present ; and hope whispers softly that,

But there is no need to go to the joumus ;

perhaps, my editor will send me some-

in the stieets, in the public places and

thing beddes that odious printed form,

theatres, Tom and Will, or, to speak more

whien I have eie now found nestling in the

comctly, Johnnie and Chaxlie, throng the

UAdt of my beloved MSS. after their homeward voyaga
To the fathers of families I say, would

ways. They are. They exist Mid ml up
■ a certain amount of space in the world,
but that is about all that can be amd of

you expect your own younglings to apply

them What a contrast is their solemn

to their own case the example of those

vicionsneHB, their dreary degradation, pby-

interesting, if somewhat prosy, youths,

sioal as well as moral, to the jolly, ruffling

Sophron and Tigranes ; Bustum and Mirzai

decalogue smaehtog of Fielding's gallanta,

Yonth, as a rule, ia desperately practical,

or even of the Backs of the Begeoeyl

and little prone to be swayed by allegorical
lesions, and it it. iadeed. asunir a trood

■

No one, who diligently studies the comic

Every age, in short, has produced its own

describe one of the contemporary aspects of

■

and posturing morality of these latelyadded tenants of the tomb of all the

proclaiming, with considerable iteradon,

sehes to be wiser tfaan King Solomon t

■

Where they siting from I What they
■ dol Whero thev eo tol — forthev must.

■

■
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aAer a bit, more off the stage which woold

the card-players lat with their eyes fixed

ottierwise ooon be inconveniently foil, lo

on the boara, and my young man stood

Urge is the crowd wuting for idmiuion —

gaaing in enry at them. At his best the

are qnettions which the aocioJogiit of the

yonth could never bare looked like a P«i

fatnre will certainly hare to take into condderation.

or any other angelic being, and certainly
■ the poker table was not to myself in any

Thfflt lives more in on orbit which

way suggestive of Paradise; but, as I

crosHB my own st no single point, so I

watched first one and then the other, I

csn give very little ioformation first-

felt inolinedjto compare the yoong man,

handed. Indeed, bnt for a singular ohonoe,

in spite of his ontwud seeming, wiUi the

I mi^t have been able to pnt nothing on
record about them, to oonthbnte no dnblet

iatereetiiw sprite so well known to the
readers of Lula Bookh. Never did that

to tiie sodologisf > ftill stream of knowledge,

young person long after heaven mom

no particolsi to his generalisationa on Sie

ardently than did my yoong man after ib»

fate of the crowd of aickly boys who are

poker table, and the B. and S. and " cobbler"

supposed to do dnty as the " jeimesse dor^e "

standing beside the players. To him tiM

of onr age, and never have donbted the

spar deck and its occupants were as " dark
and sad " as were even the " diammd

truth of the proverb which we are now
considering.
Some two yean ago I was a pasB^er on board the P. and 0. steanter
" Wooloouooloo," bound for Sydney, and,
having a noted dislike to the bowling

■ turrets of Shadukiam " to Mr. Moore's
candidate for Paradise. As I passed him,
he would look at me as if he wondered
how it was that anyone ^oold go and ait
among the Lascars uid sheep peas in the

of children, the looldmg of nurses, to the

fore ^trt, instead of playing polctf aft It

contemplation of half a dosen gronpi of

is an infirmity of mine that I cannot go on

poker players, or a dozen pairs of flttting

meeting the same person, day after day,

couples — all of which I most hare heard or

wiUiout beginning to feel an intereat in

seen had I remained on the quarter-deck —

him or her ; so before a we^ had passed

I used to make my way every moroitig

I managed, by the familiar expedient of

to the fore part of die ihip, and divide my

asking for a h'ght for my cigarette, to enter

time between my book and watching the

into conversation with the young man—

fiying fish skim away, as the black prow of

whom I will call Leopdd — and to learn

the great ship scarod them out of their
aznre solitada As I passed backwards and

how it was that he was boond tot Sydney,
second cUsB.

forwards between the quarter-deck and
my point of observation, I used to remark,

mably honest parents; that is, they no doubt

always standing in tlie same place, a young

pud their bills with praiseworthy r^-

nun gifted apparently with a faculty for

lari^ — a virtue not transmitted to Leop<Md,
as I afWwards found out ; went to

doing nothing, greater than I had abaerred
in any other penonou bcHud— and we bad

church; sent little cheques to tMs and titMi

some good idlers too. I never saw him

worker in the field of alms-giving, to be

reading book at newspaper, or addressing

distributed as the worker might think fit,

a word to any one of lus fellow passengers.

BO long as he did not bother the donon ;

Whenever I looked at him hia eye fell, as
if be were ashamed that he waa not like

coddl^ tiieir children in infenoy; and grew
a little tired of them irtien the time came

myself, in the first class. He took hii
station on the seoond-class side of the Ime

to take them away from school, and set

suffered to exist between the two oiders

them going in the world.
humble walk of commerce, but, nnhapi^

at a time, looking at the distant groups of

for him, his reward bad come in the uiape

men and sickly-lookiog boys try ti^ to while

of sudden and ample fortune before be

away the hours orer some senseless game

had refiehed middle age. He had gone
into a "comer "in coffee, and had come

with flying flsh; though a school of dol-

out with mora money than he had ever

phins might be dancing and playing aronod

dreamt of possessing, instead of labouring

the ship; though the sea might be strewn

patiently for thirty tbonsand pounds or so

with pumice and other strange wreck of

till he was hard on sixty. Instead of retreat-

some submarine volcanic disturbance; though

ing to Sorbiton or Fiachley, Leopold p^re

the sun might be setting in a glory such as
neither words nor brush coud describe;

■

Leopold B father had b^nn life in «

of passenger, and would stand, by the hour

of cards. Though the sea might be alive

■

Leopold was the son of rich and presu-

took a lai^ bouse in WMtboume Terrace,
■ and proceeded to spend his moncFy mwhat

■

A LONG LANE.

■

fas oonsidered to be the most aptprored
&riiiou. There were six children in the

speak of, and the pupils were free to

discipline out of school, there was none to

■ctool-coooL and umtatj at thii time, and

amuse themselves as they beat could in the

for the tirab half-dozea years of ths new

Tillage, Here they found a horae^«aler*B

manage the family carea were few, so long

yard, with tlie usual set of breakers and

a> the elder boys were at school under the

rough-riders ; divers retailers of the wares

can of the Eat. Lemuel Sacchary, and the

most in favooT with sohool-boyB ; and tJie

younger under the toitioo of Mus Radge,
the goTwneaa. Bat time will not bait, uid

"White HarffamUy hotel and postiughonse, where there was a billiard-room, a

boya will grow np; and Leopold pere wanted

good dry skittle alley, and a snug bar

all his income to keep going the hoose in
Weatbonme Terrac& He bad made bis

Caroline, the daughtera of the house (two

nuwey himself, and be wax posMsaed with

young ladies with bold black eyes, and a

the idea that his eonsooght to do likewise;

genenlly florid style of beauty) dispeuaed

so one morning he announced to my young

the good things of the establiabment to

friend, who had justtuined eighteen, that
he most prepare to earn his own living.
Now the father, properly speaking, had

parlour, in which Miaa Kliza and Wn

such as had plenty of cash to spend ; and,
■ even when ready mtm^ might not be
forthcoming, the attendant Hebe would be

nerer had any youthful caltivation or train-

just as gracious on credit, provided that

ing at all, so he had set out to make his

information received concerning parents

ftnrtone with nothing eithm for or against
him, 10 far as early preparation wtis con-

and guardians might be satisfactory.
In these hours of recreation — tiiere wei«

cerned. He had, in his own estimation,

a good number of them between sunrise

Bude a brilliant success, and he reasoned

and sunset— Leopold picked up a good deal

that, if he himself could do this after a

of learning, though not exactly (d the aort

commercial academy eduoadon laeting till

he was sent to imbibe at Coorey College ;

he was thirteen, his son onght to go oat

still it was, perhaps, as useful towards [oa-

into the world and lay at onoe the founda-

paring him for a mereantile career as any

tion of a princely fortune, seeing that he

he may have gathered in the achool-room.
When he left he knew about as much of

had recuved the best, or rather the moat
expenuve, education till iie was almost a

the three B'a as would pass muster in the

man. Bat it is to be feared that he gauged

fourth atandard of an elementary school

the value of his e(Hi'3 training by the length

Of the classics and modem languages he

of the Bev. Lemnel Sacchary'a half-yearly

had been taught just enough to make him

bills, and by no other standard. He may

dislike all IeamiI^;. As to general know-

have raad the terminal reports which told

ledge, hia mind was a perfect blank.

bow Leopold's progress in this subject was

His other's command to go oat into ^e

sattsfaetory,in that ''good"and in the other,

world and earn a living was for Leopold a

" exoellent," bnt they did not convey any

figure of speech, and noUung else. A man

deep impression to his mind as to how

wbo makes a fortune by a "comer" in

XMopiM. was qualifying himself to compete

coffee does not leave many thieada out of

with the long heads and sharp wits of

which his son can weave a second fortune ;

Gapel Court or Mincing Lana One thing

so Leopold, jnn., had to seek for an

was certain ; these reports did not contain

opening, ami untol thia was found he
lived at home on an allowance, and came

aoytiting calculated to induce him to
remove Let^ld from De Courcy Collie —
and this was all the Rev. Lemiul wanted.
The greater part of the pupils at Courcy

■

six years of De Conrcy College^ wd the
diversions there in favour gave the coup

larger public schools, who had neglected to

de gr&oe to hia chances of sucoess in Ufa
He fell in with several of hia lat« school-

the school discipline irksome, and had become too much a law to themaialves. Under

fellows, and began to "see life," as the

the mild sway of the Kev. Lemnel there was

with a detaUed account of this pitiful

very little to distress them. The amoont

rake's progress, its sordid riot, its dull

of school work was soch as might have

pro&igacy, and its inevitable termina-

been prepared in an hoar by the dnlleet ;
and on diose occaaioaB when the books

tion. It ia a Bobject for regret, but

were left unopened till the class was called,
the penalties were not excessive. As to

■

in and went out very much aa it pleased
■ him. Six months of this, followiog npon

C<dlege were young gentlemen from the
keep pace with the form work, or had found

495 ■

phraae is. No need to weary tlie reader

not for wonderment What was the boy
to do 1 He could not sit doing nothing in
■ the bonae all dav lone-. He had no taste

■
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for my one of ^oae profitlesa, bat at the

and at this pnnnit, I believe, his remittance

■ame time inofffliuive, oocnpatioiiB orer

lasted ezacUy a month. It did not all go

which boys, m a rule, will make away with

in betting, however, for I came aerou hm

Boch vaat portions of their time. He

several times daring the month above>

hated reading, even novels were "dry"

named, and on every occasion he was more

and "ilow," so whit was man natoral tlum

or less intoxicated. When I left the colony

that he ahoold seek the same uniuementi —

I believe he was penniless. About my last

a little town-bedisened and accentuated —

transaction in Sydney was to give him a

which had given him pleasnre daring his

sovereign — why, I could never satisftctorily

Bchool-daya t
At last he was sent into the City to rit on

■ explain to itself — for I am to this day
assared that I sever hud out a sovereign to

a high stool and add op colnnms of figures
in an office. At the time of bis laonch in a

a worse purpose^

mercantile career be was about five bondred

lated as to his ultimate fate. Perhaps he

ponnds in debt, to say nothing of divers

may now be a boundary rider, earning

acceptances given to money-lmders, and
for six monUu or so he came and went

rations and a trifle besides. More likely,

every morning, doing for his employers all
be had covenanted to do ; but buore the

bourne bwse-keeper ; most likely of all,
he has ceased to cumber the earth with his

first year came to an end there happened

presence, having succnmbed to the efiecta

the inevitable "irregularity" in lus ac-

of Colonial brandy, taken in too liberal

connbL There was something wrong in a

quantities, under a more burning sun than
that of his native land.

balance nnder Leopold's control, not to the
advantage of the firm, which was followed
by allusions to the Mansion Hoose Police

he is a helper to some Sydney or Mel-

that long lane of the proverb without deflection. On board the " Wooloomooloo "

Immediate dismissal from his employ ; dis-

there were doubtless many of the same

grace at home; a second-class ti^et to

type, in slightly varying phases of growth.

Sydney; a handled pounds paid to an

In a few years, in a few months, or eveo

agent there, to be doled ont at the rate

weeks, divers of those poker-playing and

of a pouid a week till Leopold shonld
be setued somewhere and somehow — that

betting youths, whose blissfol estate on the

Leopold waa only a mortal, and a weak

quarter-deck aroused Leopold's keeoeet
■ envy, may very likely have sunk to a
rimitar level, and have set their faces to

one to boot, so I am not snrpriaed that,

trarerae the long lane Uiat leads to perdi-

with aach a start, he should have gone

tion, with no intention of tumtng to either

staitght in the direction of perdition. I

hand. Most of them had seenungly bees

was able to give him a little help on

fairly launched and subjeeted to Uie same

Unding. I got him a place on an ap-

influences ; so why shonld they not come
to the same bourne 1

couutry station, and he parted from me
with many professions that he intended to
buckle to now and no mistake ; but I had

While he was in statu pupilliri, no doubt
his father was careful that the clothes whidi

a suspicion that I should meet him in

Leopold wore were good in quality and

Sydney again, if I only stayed long enough,

moderate in price — that he got fair value

About six weeks after I had bid him good

for his money spent with the tailor, in

speed he sBontend into the balcony of the

short— and had there been any thing very

hotel where I was staying; and, not in the

wrong in the food at Courcy College, the

least crest-fallen, told me that life at

Reverend Lemuel would most likely have

Marangaroo was beastly dull, and not

heard about it. Why did he waste all his

at all to his taste. They refused to

watchAilnese in seeing that his son's body

advance his wages too, and a man he

was duly clothed and nourished, and take no
heed of the mischievous forces which were

came across up were had advised him to
chuck up the place at once.
For some weeks he loafed about, living

and rendering it permanently as nnsusoeptible to the innocent and deh'ghtfnl infin-

home, elicited by the report that he bad

the spring shower)

tight-fitting suit of clothes and a bettingbook, and went in fira backioK racehwses ;

■

■ warping and deforming the boy's mind,

on the balance of his hundred pounds, and
then came an ill-starred remittance from

fonnd employment. He now invested in a

■

Leopold, alaa ! is not alone in following

Oonrt ; bat it did not go lo far as tbi&

was the end of Leopold's start in life.

■

On my homeward voyage I often specn-

ences of natore and art, as is the sea sand to
■

Then it was that the lane, in which poor
Leopold was destined to walk, was fsnoed
■ in so oarrowlv that he must needs tco oa

■

■
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to the end of it, tbere being no room to

by his father and brother, but was eventa-

torn round. How ii it that puenta are so

aUy accepted. A shop was accordingly

■loT to lee what an important Eutor in life

opened in High Street, and for the first
week not a soul crossed the threshold of

ii the eapMity of B<Jf-amiuement ; that

■

door. To most men this would have

thtv do not realise how, nnrtored by a
lima parental aympathy, this capacity will

been a omahing Uow ; but John, with cOn-

tprbag ap in • chitd'a mind, bvai Uie appieciiioon of -a fairy tale, from Uie reliab of

fidenee in his wares, was prepared to wait
his time. Customers came at but, and a

pure fiction, from aome elementary trial of

good business was gradually boilt \i^ The

the powen in painting and modelling t
Man matt have recreation of one sort or

firm employed a number of hand-loom
weavers in the manufacture of checks.

another, and his recreation will be ao mnoh

There is, says Mr. J. T. Slogg, a Manchester worthy, a charaoterisbc anecdote

the healthier, in pr<n>ortion as it ii inexpeniiTe, nmple, and ever ready at hand.
!niat man is fortnnate who can find it

told of yoong John by an oki man who is

within the limits of hia dnolating library

cham. It would appear that it was a prac-

sobacription, or who is able to see in the

tice with some of the weavers to damp the

now employed in carting coals at Altrin-

trees, and Uie atonee, and the brooks, all

" cut," as it was called, for the puipose of

that the melancholy Jaqoes discovered in

making it heavier before bringing it to the
■ employer. When this carter was a lad hia
mother used to weave for Rylanda and

the Wood of Arden some centnriea ago.

Sons, and she occasionally sent her son
A CAPTAIN OP INDUSTRY.

John Btlakds, the largest captain of
indoatry in Lancaahire, was bom at Parr,
near St. Helen's, in 1803 ; and if poets are

■

with the cut. It was young John's business to receive the cat and examine it. On
tbe lad's bringing a cut one day the following conversation took place :

■

" Now, my ladj I vntnt you to tell me

bom ready-made, so are traders ; for wliilat

something. If you'll tell me the tmtb 111

a mere schoolboy he became a merchant
and a maoQfactnrer, His first commercial

give yon a penny."

■

" Aye, my mother tells me alius to tell
t'tmth."

■

Toitare was made in his foarteendi year,
when he invested his pocket-money in a
parcel of trinkets bought at an auctioneer's

" Very well What did your mother do
to this cut before ahe gave it you I "

sale; Having sold them at a good profit,
he told bis good lock to an old nuise of
the fiunily who liad been trained in handloom weaving. At her auggeation, he
bought some warp and weft wiUt the

■

bit."
" Robert " (to the cashier), " give this lad
a penny."
aome work in, overhearing the conver

him. The speculation proving profitable,

sation, and getting home before the lad,

he eontinoed to employ her, and thus hud

told his mother what had been said, where-

the foundation of the giganUc manufac-

upon the good woman prepared to give

turing concern over which he still presides.

her son a good thraahing on his return ;

In bis eighteenth year he became partner
with hia brother Joeei^ in a small mill at

but he nude such a piteous appeal to her,
to the effect that die " had aUiia towd him

Wigan, and undertook the commercial

to tell t'tmth," that be quite disarmed her

departiaent. WbilBt Joseph siqierintended

wrath. The practice of dampiiw doth is

tiie mannfaetnriog depaitmen^ John tra-

not onknown at the preaent day; but

velled on hoteemck throughout Lanca-

Messrs Bylands hare always avoided anch

shire and adjacent counties, and even to
remote districts of Wales. He succeeded

a dishonourable proceeding. By using the

then became " Rylands and Sons."
An important departun sh(»tly afterwards took place from the established
cnatom of despatching goods to custom-

■

A neighbour, who had also brought

money, and the old woman wove it for

so well Uiat hia father joined the firm, which

■

" Hoo did nowt, nobbut just weet it a

best material he could aecnre ; by economy,
industry, intelligence ; by adopting the
■ latest improvements in machinery ; Mr,
RyUnds built npavaat badness and achieved
world-wide fame.

■

As we have already said, Manchester

ers direct from the factory only. It

itself is ceasing to be a manofactoring town,

consisted in establishing a warehouse in

and some of the works of Messrs Rylands'

Manchester for sopplying the wholesale
tnde. The nroDosal was at first ODDoeed

are situated in more healthy looalitiee,
■ thons:h easilr acceaaibla. A few Cscta about

■

c|:

■
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■

two of the largeat may oot be without
intarest The Gidlow works at Wigan are

■

ALL THE TEAB BOUND.

mills at Gorton, Bolton, Swinton, Cfaorley,
and at MancheMer.

remarkable, not only for the architectural
taste and elegance ahown in their erection,

sidered the largest in the world. They are

hat also for ue admirable arrangement and
Older in the internal management of an

situated at Heapey, on the Lancashire and

intricate btMineaa. The bnuding ia tnlj

YOTkahire B^way, in a pietuiesqoe valley
I near Choiley. The works themaelves are

paUtial, being worked in varied tints of

built of red sandstone, and are very impoe-

brickwork, with nine square tnrreta to

ing in appearance. Tliey are six hundred and

break the eye-line of elevation, which

twenty feet in length and three hundred

otherwiae, from its immense length, wonld

and forty feet in widUi, and occupy neariy
five aorea in extent. The work done here

have been painfull}' monotonoos. A mile
of railroad connects tha mill wi^ the main
line for the transport of goode. The

is tJie washing and bleaching of the grey
cloth woven in the other works of the firm.

preaence of tiiree ooal-pita within the

For this purpose ^y reqnire no less tiias

grounds adds greatly to the value of the

two million gallons a day of the purest

mill, as tbey not only enable the owner to

spring water, of which the estate i^ords

compete more snocesifdlly with his ue%h-

an ample and, indeed, almost ezhaoatleas

booTB, but also make him iod^Mideot of
the general market. When fully vrorked

"&.

tliey yield aiz hundred tons of coal per

extend to in some instances thirty-two
miles. In the finer sorts these lengths

various works of the firm : the snrplos is
sold.

are first passed over red-hot plates, so
■ as to clear off the loose fibres which

The Gidlow works are three hundred

adhere to the rough cloth as woi^ed.
This fits them for entrance into the
bleaching processes. They are first steeped

stages is not less than two hundred and

in wator, disposed in tanks spread side by

fifty thousand square feet All these are

ude in a compartment meaauring two

spaoiotis and airy from oomplete and acien-

hundred and fbity feet across, and large

tific ventilation, and are arranged and

enough to take in the whole length re-

eqmpped in a manner to ensure the utmost

quired. They are then passed into the

order and regularity in the conduct of the

boiling kiers, which are constructed of
sufficient uze to take the whole at once,

busiuMB, and in the necessary supervision
and control of the vast establishment, the
spindles amounting to seventy thousand,

amounting to not leas than two tons wei^t
at a time. From these the cloth is earned

taming oat one thousand five hundred mil-

to be rinsed and cleansed, before being

lion yards of yam per week. The special

placed in the vats where the bleaching opera-

work of these spindles is to provide yams

tions are perfbnned. When the whole is

for the looms to make into cloth, the beet

completed, the cloth passes throngh

known and moat appretnated of the domestic
ealicoee, as twills for sheeting, shiitF, and

■

he cloth■is made up into lengths, which

day, which is used almost entirely in the

and fifty feet in lengUi by one hundred feet
in breadth. The total area of their several

■

The bleach woifa at Cboriey are om-

" scutchers," to clear out ^e material into
■ an even and uniform surface, after all the
twisting and BtretcMng process it has

Cters' oottons,
of the very
finest
and There
workmanship
in every
variety.

undergone in the several machines of the

are one thousand fire hundred looms at

crofL It is now mangled and starched,

work, to which are allocated seven iiundred

damped again, and then dried in rooms

and fifty weavers, so that no one workman
has more on bis hands tiian fae can w«ll

heated by hot air, blown by engines into

and carefolly attend to, a principle which
pervades the whole establishment. No

wide, and thirty high. In this muiner
these works are calculated to turn out,

single pieoe of goods is sent off to market

bleached and finished in a single day, an

without nndergomg the most accurate in-

average of b^ a miUion yards of doth.

chambers two hundred feet long, twenty

known to the trade as Crystal, Canton,

which the firm has earned. The machinery

Special Calendar, Beetle, &&, tiiey are

provided for driving all this busy hive is

passed into other compartments of the

of the moat costly character, nothing having

pile of buildings. Here are carried on the

been spared to make the Oidlow worki

beaatiful processes of dyong in all the

efficient in operation and a model of simplidty and deganee. The firm has also

■

When sorted into the various qnalitieB,

spection, so as to ensure its coming ap to
Ute well-known standard of excellence

colours and pattenis which the most
■ scientific apparatus and knowledge ean

■
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apply. The operation of clamping, or

by fire; bnt thia accident seems to have

•tretching the cloth to its proper mibh

interfered very little with the budneaa.

evenly througboat ita whole length, is per-

The hours of business are long, and holi-

fi^ed in fooi separate rooms, each two

days few. Both clerks and warehousemen,

baudred and forty feet in length, and

in Manchester, enter upon their datiea be-

forty in width, fitted up with beautiful

fore half-past eight, and do not ceaae work

machinery, oniting the mott deUcate

until aix. A week's h<^day only is allowed.

handling with irraaistible force to coos-

In a few caaes a fortnight is allowed to the

teiact the shrinkage and anevenneae which

heads of departments ; but Mr. Rylanda

most neeewrily aicoompaiiy all the rarions

does not beheve in long holidaya.

proceBsea throi^ which the cloth has passed
IB all the washing, rinsing, boiling, and

■

■

One of his warehousemen, so the story
runs, once obtained two weeks' holiday.

bleaching, which have converted the rough

■ Having a good time of it, he obtuned per-

Seybrio
cloth
the smooth,
firm,
even
of m(o
the calico
ready for
the
needle.

■ work, Mr. Rylands sent for him, and en-

mission for another week. Eatoming to
In other parts of the Iwilding are laundry
rooms, starching, ironing, and folding
rooms for ahirte, all of which are bnilt and
fitted in the moat perfect manner, both for
the performance of the special work, and
for the health and convenience of the
workers, who, of course, are mostly

quired how his work had gone on in hia
al>sence.

young man.
spare you."
him, we do not know ; but the stoiy iUustrates the importance which Mr. Kylands

measured, and pocked, after having passed

attaches to personal service. It is clear,

through the same sbict overhauling. All

however, that he u not a hard taskmaster ;

the manufacturing operations of the firm
are ooncentrated under the title of the

for some of hia managers can point to a

Dacca Twist Company, whose head-

fulness baa been anbatantially recognised

qoartera are in Portland Street Here
are stored the productJons of the various

by Mr. E;landB.
In 1873 the firm was converted into a

mills, which are ^terwarda transferred

company, the directors of which (eight in

record of forty years' aervicci Theii faith-

to the High Staeet wholesale and retail

number) are his own aervanta, whose average

warshouses as required. These premises

services have been over thirty yean each.
The founder of the business stall remains

ments about forty in number, to some
of which there are three or four rooms.

and atability of the house, and the interests
of thoee who had asstated in making it

must pay for itsell If <xie man cannot

great. Apart from boainess, Mr. Eyluids
has had no ambidon. He liae dabbled

cannot succeed, it ia given up.
It is difficult to convey any idea of the
vaatness of the busiaess conducted in these
warehonaea, which combine a huge store,

■ neither in politics nor in literature. He has
never even aspired to municipal honouis.
He is a business man, pore and simple.
said ; " My good man, if you can afford to

be procnrod, or any kind of furniture,

waste your words I cannot afford to waste

whethor for cottage or for mansion. The

my tima It is very precious ; worth, in

counter acconunodaUon alone is upwards

fact, a guinea a minut&"

■

Nor does Mr, Bylands take any active

one thousand persons are employed in the

part in religions work. A Dissentai, from

various departments here. In addition to

conviction, he has aubsoribed liberally to

tfaia home trade, the firm has sn enor-

the CongregaUonal denomination ; bat he

mons stupping trade. The London business
of the &m was commenced in 1846, and

is reported to be a mum&oent supporter ei
private charitiea. Thongh not a teetotalW,

stQI con^nea to expand. It is conducted

nor a sympathiser with teetotal movements,

on the s^e prindplea as the Manchester

he attaches some importance to the sabject;

house, and the number of departments is

and an incident which h^>pened in the

about the same. About twoyeara ago, both
tba warahonsea and the stock were deatroved

■

To a traveller he is reported to have

where every article of wearing aprarel may

of two mUes in length, and not fewer than

■

hmd of the firm ; bat the change has been
made in order to secure the continuance

Each department has ita own manager, and
make it pay, another is engaged; if he

■

Whether Mr. Bylands really discharged

the several cloths are carefully examined,

are systeniatioally arranged in depart-

■

"^uwo," added Mr. Eylands, "we can

women. There are also lofty rooms where

really consist of four warehouses, which

■

" Oh, very well," replied the innocent

warehouse, illostiates the value he pots
■ anon the nractice.

■

Ji=

■
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■
thought abont it for the world ; he knew

1 "Are you a teetoullerl" be asked a

■ it would hart her, and she waa very kind.

caQdidate for employment
"No," was the answer; "bat I never

Sometimes she took him into her bright
■ little kitchen, and gave him tea with herself, and jam rolls and other dainties ; and

drink on da^."
The candidate secured employment. One
day he was Bent out by his anperior in

oftAu she undressed him at night when

office for a jag of beer. Whilst going ont

Miss Kenwick stayed late on l^e pier;

at one of the side entrances, Mr Rylands,

and though her hands were harder than

who has a knack of tnming np in nnez-

Aunt Maria's, tiiey were very tender.

■

Bnt, of course, Miss Parkinson had not

pected places, entered by the same door,
saw the jug, but said nothing. The man

time for these little gracious services always,

had the presence of mind to fill his jog with

and so, Tom, after adreary day, would often

irater and to retnm as quickly ae poieiUe.
The moment he set foot in the warehoue,

go uncomforted to bed.
How he wished that Miss FaAinaon'a

lir. Bylands accosted him iriUi the ques-

back parlour bad looked ont on the beach,

tion: "What have yoa got there t" A

that he might have watched the pro-

peep at the contents of the jag Batisfied

menaders on the pier, and the donkeys on

tdm. AJthoagh Mr. Rylands is an octo-

the sands, and, perhaps, have cai^ht a

genarian, his mind seenu to have lost none

glimpse of the fickle Fanny and hie fireckled

■

rival ! It waa very hard on little Tom, who

Zt its power, and his eapaci^ for bnainess
ia as keen as ever.

■ loved tlie sea, and took an intereat in all
the haman kind, to have no outlook but

A STORY IN THREE CHAPTERS.
CHAPTER IIL

the back yard with its elothes-line and

■

TOM'S OUTING.

■

Since Fanny Orpenshaw's defection, the

■

great water-butt
Tom waa rather afrud of that waterbott, it took so many odd shapes, all of
them 80 human and so ngly. Sometimes
it was nothing bat a gigantic head that

beach had become forbidden groand to

grinned at him with a wide slit of a

little Tom, who, shut up in Miss Parkin-

mouth ; and (^ain it was a bloated body,

bod's back pailoor, becaase its groiud-floor
windows were so safe, felt his heart ache

protuberant as that of a toad, mounted on

4aily with loneliness and misery.
Since theie was never anyone to see

three spindle legs, each one, seemingly,
■ determined to march off in a difTerent
direction. Bat, no matter what else

him there was no good in dressing him np,

varied, one thing was permanent, and that

and BO his pretty things lay safely in the

waa the way in which it fixed its non-

bed-room drawers, and his brown hollond

descript eyes on Tom, and stared him oat
of conntenanca

pinafores did for him all day long. Often,
towards night, those pinafores grew sadly
4ingy ; bat no one noticed them or cared.
Did Miss Kenwick know she was

■ he woold not have minded ; in that case,
he believed he could bare fearlessly stand
back at the ttaculeut water-butt : but,

troatl Of course she did, and repented

being a lonely, neglected child, shut up

it, and meant to amend. Once she had

in a dismal room all by himself, the

gained the one thing she coveted, she

water-batt pervaded his whole aniverae

meant to be good for the term of her
natural life. Miss Kenwick, like Becky

and fi^hteued him. Often he pulled
down the window-blind to shut it ont, bat

Sbarpe, thonght it must be easy enough

it possessed that perverse peculiarity HuX

an assured position.
It was such an ugly room, that back

it was only more assertively present when
■ he bad thought to exclude it — sometimes,

parlour of Miss Parlnnson's, with a hor-

even, coming through the blind and sitting
down in the hur-covered arm-chair, and

rible paper on the walls— orange spots on

droning sermona at Tom till he fell

a drab groimd — and no pictures ; with cut

asleep.
He was sure the water-batt meant no

paper in the fireless grat«, and sea-shells
on the mantelpiece; and nothing within
the four walla that it was possible to play

harm, and so he did not like to complain
of it J but once, when it bad been most

with but tliab eternal box of bricks, of

didactic, Tom spoke to Miss Kenwick.

which he was ao weary. Bat Tom would
not have told Miss Parbnisoti what he

■

If Tom had had Fanny to play wiUi,

neglectJDg him sbamefolly, and betraying

to be good when one is prospering and in

■

He did not like the water-butt, it had
■ Btapid ways, it talked and talked and

■

■

h
TOM'S OUTING.

■
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nevar told htm & atoir, or sud anything

allude to it, being perhaps too young to

intereeting, and so hs wished Miia Pukinson to tell it not to come into the

deem apology necessary.

sitting-room.
MisB Kenwick told tutu he had been

■ gladness, rather as a matter of courtesy,
for the strange thing was that he was not
glad to see Fanny, and, in fact, that he

powder, and then took him ont to the yard

really did not care.

and mibde him feel the water-butt, that it

lent of pine-wood, and paiut, and glue, and

the sitting-room, or speak to him. And all

other delights, Tom coold only rouse him-

the time that Miss Kenwick was talking

self to a faint and fleeting interest in the

and poking its rotnnd aides, the butt was

farmyard she displayed, with its white

winking at Tom with the most grotesque

fences and bright green trees, and neat
red and white houses, and the rotund cattle

and horrible affectation of a thoioaghly

■ that were nomerona enongh to crowd the
enclosure, unless she gave them an outlet
here and there.

That erening Miss Kenwick dressed
Tom, and took him to walk on the
sunset, and then they walked home again,

in a half-hearted way she had intended it

past the beat hotel, and saw the blond

ae a peace-ofTering to Tom^ but since Tom

gentleman and a friend dining by them-

did not seem to care ao very much about it,

selves in a private sitting-room. Tom wan-

Fanny wisely resolved to reserve it for her-

dered why they kept the blinds np and let

self. What was the good of bestowing it

people see them, bat thooght they must

on him, if he was prepared to be friendly
without it 1
■

■

" Yon don't mind what I said aboat your
papa 1 " Fanny ventured teutatively, as she

"Is that other gentleman your consin
tool" Tom asked, after a little admiring

■

prepared to withdraw.
" No, I don't mind, because I know my

study of the pair who lingered over their
wine so comfortably. Miss Kenwick

■

This waa Fanny's latest purchase, and,

pier, and kept him there till long after

said no, that she did not know the other

■

Even when she opened a deal box redo-

was jost of wood, and coald not come into

hare forgotten the blinds behind the lace
ctutainB.

■

Tom kissed her in return, but not from

dreaming, and made him ewollow a nasty

good tudentandisg.

■

papa is a genUeman," Tom replied with the
■ cahn of conviction.

■

" ¥ee, mamma says he is."
He is nice. Get your coosin to tell yoa
his name to-morrow," Tom so^iested.

" Does she know my papa 1 "
■

Here Miss Kenwick sighed, and said she
did not know if she wonld see her cousin
to-morrow, or ever again, and half wished
she had nerer seen him.

"No, bat she says a civil you

■

Tom's head ached that night, and his

utter the obaoxiouB word — " is nearly like
an officer. "

■

" Better than an officer," Tom said, with
conviction.

■

" Then we are friends again t "

him that, if he went to sleep, he woold be

" Oh yes ; but the other hoy i " Within

better in the morning. Bat next day he

the snuJl limit of Tom's intense affections,

was itill not quite well, and so, as a special

he could hardly realise how more than one

treat. Miss Parkinson let him into the front

world again, it did not seem as pretty a
world as be had fancied. The sun ghued

■

friend was necessary.

■

" Oh. he is all right, but I like yoa
better."

■

This waa aurprisiog ; but what was still
more sorprising was that Tom did not

in a bold, angry way ; the Toicss of the

seem to care. He was sitting on the floor

childrett were loud and shrill ; and the band

with his back to the seat of the arm-chair,

of light tti&t he had used to fancy made a

■ and by-and-by he slid out of this position
and lay £at on the floor.

Kthway
silver across
themade
waterhis
outhead
to
Hinj of
dazzled
him, and
ach&
And then, suddenly, while he was i
deiing about all this, the door opened and
Fanny, in the crispest of gowns and newest

■

know " — Fanny could not bring henelf to

throat pained him, bat Miss Kenwick told

parloor.
Bat now that he looked out on the

■

■

Then Fanny tip-toed her way out again,
■ feeling very thankful that she had tbe
farmyard stae.

■

And Tom lay on the floor dozing, witii

of hats, entered, imd, rowing up to Tom,

tbe hot SUB potuing in on his curly
head. One <meek was flashed where

kisaed bim eEToiively.
Sbe did not anoIoDise for the naat cr

■ the sun touched it, tbe other was deadly
■ Dale.

■

■
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Miss Parkinson answered that she had

Out on the pier the buid bnyed in
tfas moat tiiamphant way ; and, np and

gone out to post a letter.
Of course Hiss FaAinsou knew that this

down the eq>laiud«, cabs, ft^ded back like
hndana, bore loads of irell-dnsBad people,
who looked at each other with admintion

was dreadfully untrue ; but what can you

or contempt Bat Tom, to whom tbii

is anothn's I Certainly the little woman

would have all been high feetiTal a week

had wished often enough that someone

ago, kept his recnmbent poaitton, and

would turn up and " give it " to Misa Kan-

notioed nothing, not even that a hearily'

wick; but now that the desired inddsot

laden &j had stopped at Miss Parkinson's

seemed likely to occur, Miia Parkinaon

door, and that a gentleman in a light suit

valoronsly interposed her veracity between

— a very big and brown gentleman — was

punishment and the colprit.

do when yon an cornered, and the difficolt;

Kenwick in vsiu, and then Tom's father
went for a doctor. And when the doctor

one lady was very Blim and elegant, and

■ came he looked very grave, and said Tom

When Miss Farkinson caught right of

was seriously iL And Annt Maria cried

the trio on her dowstep, her hnxt gave a

dreadfnUy, and the pretty momma seemed

bound. She had a premonition of what

to bUme Aunt Maria somehow, though she

was coming, and was hall gratified and

did not say moch.

half dismayed, so that her face was flushed,
and her long cotl quirerisg as she opened
the door.

Coventry followed him to the door, and
■ asked if Tom,was in moch danger ; and the

"We wish toseeMastMrTom Ooventry,"

doctor said yes, but that young ereatnres
were hard to kill, and he night pull
■ through ; and when the father went Iwok
to his wife and sister he spoke cheer-

"Yes,Bir. This way,sir," Miss Parkinson
was dreadfully fluttmd, thoogh devoutly

fully to them, and neither of them knew

thaukftil tha^ for once, Tom was as neat

what an awfhl kind of feeling was at his
heart

as a new pin, and that she had the good
luck to have him in the front sittingroom.
So she opened the door with qaite a
flourish, and showed the foriom little
fellow lying asleep in the snnshine.

■ for all her sins, if they hod only known it
She had seen the Honourable Bertie
drive off tiiat morning, with a groom be-

ealling to him, and Annt Maria's motherly

tom with him. She had no object in

arms that drew him to her breas^ and

seeking such on interview, b^ond seung

that she might meet him, and perhapa te-

him ; but that seemed to her qoHe object
■ enough.

And then the other beautiful lady went

that time, for, two miles or thereabouts

his little hot hands, and pressed them to

beyond the town, she saw him coming

the velvetof her own cheeks, and murmured
a number of inarticulate endearments over

back, the snnlight on his handsome face,

him, while the tall gentleman surv^ed

ing forth rays of light from vu cloud of
dost they ruied.

and the high wheels of the dog-cart flash-

■

Things had gone well with him, and he
felt himself the most fortunate man in tht

with Tom. He lay in his aunt's arms

nniverse, as he bowled along the level toad

listlessly, stroking the soft fabric of her

that ran parallel with the sea. But sud-

mantle, and seeming with difficolty to grasp
the purport of the questions they asked

denly his eyes lighted on Mita Kenwick,
and then he was conscious of as distinct

him. And then one cheek was crimson,

and disagreeable a sensation as though he

and the other very white, and the little

bad received a slap on the faca

hands, were bnming.
When Miss Kenwick was enquired for.

■

The Hononrable Bertie was very happy.

cover that there was something the matter

hands, iriien they touched Annt Maria's

■

And good or evil luck was on her ride

down on her knees beside him, and kissed

But they were all quick enough to dis-

■

■ hind him ; and now in the evening she took
the way he had tden, in some ragne hope

them all benignantly, and awaited hi*
turn.

■

Meantime Miss Kenwick was atoning

" My baby, my dear, dear baby 1 " It
was Annt Maria's soft vdce that was

Annt Maria who was shedding tears of
emotion over him.

■

When the doctor was going away, Mr.

the brown gentleman said, and his voice
was OS pleasant as his face.

■

For haU-an-honr they awaited Miss

helping two ladies to alight, and that the
the oUier very soft, and placid, and
BweeL

■

■

The smile faded from his lips, and his
■ voice was quite two tones deeper than
■ usual as he spoke to the groom : " You can

■
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■

drive to the hotel; I shall walk back'
Then be baoded ^e reins to the man and

■

undesired, being a woman t " On asked.
" I don't know; bat as the question does

have been easier to have faced a platoon of

not concern either of us, we need not be
■ at the trouble to answer it."

mndtetiy than to hare done so.
Bertie Hnnter wu natnrall; as tender-

■

" It concerns me. You are kind to tiy

hearted as a man coold be, and jott tbea

to spare me, bnt I am beyond beiog grate-

his own happineea made him well disposed

foL I don't seem to mind bow ma^M you

towards the whole world ; yet here was a

know, since I have loet you. Had I been

poor little woman whoae worse offence, so

one of yoataelves, and rich, I might have

fax as he knew, was that she loved him,

won yon ; but, you see, I had no chance, and

and she bad Hak to hear, sooner or later,

you have faUen to Miss Bonanza's lot, and
■ ehe, perhaps, was so happy that ^ did

that woold go for to break her heart

■

not want you very much."
Her words lashed him like bail — lashed

"I saw yon go away this moming," she
said with It tremnlous smile. " Hare yon

■ and tortured him, and yet he was dumb.

had a happy day t "
■

" Most hai^y.''

He felt himself a culprit and despicable,

For all his efforts he coold not keep out

and yet the justice in bim cried out inar-

(d his voice the little thrill of rapture that

■

ticnlately on bis own behalf
■

memory awoke within turn.
" Yon were with friends 1 "

■

He bod never desired this girl — never
thought of her ; she was nothing to iam.

■

But uow that her eyas questioned him,
■

" Dear friends ! " jealously jesting.

bnming red-hot through bar tears, he
" I am v6rj sorry ; you do me too mndi
hononr."
■

am about to many I "
" Ah I " If ber life had depended on it

She gave an hysterical langb.

■
■

" It is hard for yon to be lold this, and

she could not have refrained from clasping

to have to answer that yon are very

ber hands together and wringing them so

sorry."

that they hurt each other. " Ajid who is
■hel"

■

" What can I say I Can Ilie to yon 1 "
■ be cried desperately. " I love another
■

" Miss Bonanza, an American heiress."
He did not know why he added this.

woman, and I am going to marry her, yet
I am miserable for your sake."
Had their sexes been reversed be would

Certainly from no viu to pain ber
fbrther.

■

■ have offered ber friendship instead of love,
■

" Then it is ber money I "
" No."
■

and rounded some phrases prettUy, and retreated from the eitnation graceAuly. Bnt

He was looking away towards the sea ;
be coold not look at the poor little pioobed
face, down which a bitter rain of tears was
ponring.
"You cate for bar!"

■

could only answer tame^ :

" As well now as later," be thon^fat
desperately. Then, after a paose, with
averted fiu» : "I was with the woman I

" I love her."

■

oneself, being a man; or to give oneself

alighted ; thongb, at that instant, it would

" Yea."
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■
■

In mercy to her be must force the truth

as things wer^ that was impossible ; nature
and circumstances bad pnt him in a false
position, and it was on him that the sbame
■ and humiliation of the girl's confession
seemed to fall.

home on ber ; must compel her to onder-

felt himself mean to abjectness, thongh he

atand that he bad never loved, could never

knew himself guilty of no wrong.
" X wonder will the time ever come iriieu

love her ; and yet every word he uttered
stabbed himself. If everything about ber
bad not been in his eyes so pituble, utterance of the tmth wonld have seemed less
croeL
" It is BO easy to love an heiresa," she
said with a husky laugh.
" Yes ; but I am not a man to sell

■

I shall regret that I have told you thiel "
she asked desolately, dinging to the arm
that was to support another woman through
■ all the years of her life.

■

' There is no reason why yon ever
■ sboold," he said gently.

■

" No ; and, except for your sake, I don't

myselC"
There was silence between them for a

■ think I ever shall, because you are snch a

moment, onbroken save by the distant sigh
of the tide. Then :

although another woman has won you.
■ Yon were not to blame, it was all my fault,
■ my madness from the besinniuK : and since

"I wonder, is it more isnoble to sell

■

She bad taken bis arm and was leaning
on it, and, in some unaccountable way, he

good man. I do you full justice, you see,

■
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yoa are what 70a ate, I am not jet aahamed.

reproaches with which Aunt Maria meant

It will evtin help me to bear it better, Utat

to overwhelm the governess were never

you know the tmth and are soiry. And
io not think I am nnconsciona of all Ton

uttered; for bow could a soft, gentle

have done, of all yonr coortesjr and cbiTolry,

to a haggard creature who seamed half

of the respectfol kindneaa you always
showed me when I did not aeem to

demented by the chOd'a danger, who
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woman like Aunt Maria utter reprmcbes

attended on faim slavishly during t^e
weeks of hii illness, and out-wearied the

respect myselt Wall, it is all over now,

■ love of those nearest and dearest to him

and good-bye, and Heaven blees yon."
They had noared the town, and the

by her watdifalness and patienoe t The
contest with Death was doee and keen,

lighted lamps were gleaming yellowly in

■ and perhaps Miss Kenwick battled in

the twilight.
She hMd oat her hand to him, and there

prayer both for herself and little Tom, and
found some solace for her sore heart that

was a tremulous smile quivering about her

■

■ way.

white Upa.

The doctor said she was a capital nnrae,

" Good-bye," he sud huskily, and kissed

and talked aomewhatof a missed vocation;
■ but Miss Kenwick proved hetsdf un-

her on the forehead, and so parted from
her.

worthy of his encomiums by fainting the

The BUD had long set, and the little stars
that Tom had bo often watched shirer in

■

first time Tom spoke her name.

the aky, were out in all their brightDess
That is all the atory, Mr. Hunter
■ married Miss Bonanza, and made her a

when Miss Kenwick pulled the bell at
Miss Parkinson's hall door.
The bell tinkled very faintly, for the

good husband, and was very happy aa a

hand that pulled it waa as weak aa that of

Benedick ; and if his wife never heard the

a child, but, faint as the summons was, Miss
Parkinson heard and answered it

Lykeham episode it is rather her miafor■ tune, as nothing shows her husband in a

"They have come," she said in a whisper,

better light But there are cettun things
which a man cannot tell even to the ten-

layiiu; her hand on Miss Kenwick'a am,

Mr. and Mrs. Coventry have settled in

The goveme«s was going to " catch it "
to a dead certainty, but often u Misa
Parkinaon had wished for that contin-

England, much to Aunt Maria's aatis&etion; for, though ehe adores little Tom,
and could not bve a single week without

gency, now that it was imminent she was
Bony.
" Who have coma ) "

■

■ derest of wives.

and drawing her into the halL

■ seeing him, she confesses that the sole care
■

of other people's children is a heavy respon■

" Little Tom's father and mother."

In Miss Kenwick's case, the sober pro-

did that, or anything else, matter t
" And he la very Ul, the doctor has been

■ gress of half-a-dozen yean, spent in the
Coventry household amid golden opinions,

here, and is much alarmed about him, and

■

sibility.

Misa Kenwick heard apathetically. What

has taken the edge altogether off her per-

his aunt says he must have been sbameftilly
neglected."
Still no anewer. She was sore to be

sonal pain, and she is as happy as moat
■ of ns. She saya she has a faculty for

blamed, but she did not know that condemnation could hurt her.

occasionally, in solitary moments, she looks
■ forward to the time when she wiU educate

training children, and is proud of it ; and

"The doctor thinks he ia almost sore to

little Tom's sons and daughters. Certain
■ it is, that she hae refused some eligible

die."
" Who ia aure to die t " sharply.
"Little Tom."
■
Then Miss Kenwick burst into a laugh
which gave Miss Parkinson quite a turn.
" If he dies, it will be of a piece with all
the rest," she said.
However, Tom did not die ; and the

■

ofTera to change her lot ; and it is queationable if ahe does not, in some illogical
aud incomprehensible feminine way, t£ink
■ herself a finer woman for having known,
loved, and lost, the one man who
■ ever seemed to her supremely worth
■

■

■
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and shoulders by Bupporting thorn against
■ the other knee.

I A DATELESS BARGAIN.

■

Then Frank's eyes opened agun, and
there came a qneidon in a stronger tone.
"Ned, why in Heaven's name am I tied
■

CHAPTER XLViir. j in this way— what does it all mean 1 "
Joyce's fancy had diaini, in sombre! Ned's answer camo in a low, conitrainetl

■

colours, many a diamal pictore of the events [ voice :
of that memorable night of the twentieth of I "It means," he replied, "that you've
,. December. Gould it have painted tmly, walked into the lions' den, and they won't
<1 in detail as well as in oatline, the interior i let yoa walk out of it, if they have their

■

'' of the little oathnilding of the honse in way."
;- Brewer's Court, this is what it would have I " Who are ' they ' I Loose my arms,
shown her : Frank lying on the red-biick < man, and let me see if I can get to my
floor, gagged, his feet bound together, his | feet. There, help me to twut round on
hands tied tightly behind him; a flickering my side, you'll get at the kuots better that

■

lantern, on a level with his head, throwing i way."
fitful light on his gray, unconscions fea- 1 As yet he was unconscions that his feet

■

taree ; a man bending over him, with face ' were tied.

■

fonly by That
one degree
lass
pallid
and rigid.
didbusiod
as he himself
was requested,
man was
Ned
Donovan.
HeNed
wasin
■silence
and then
with the knots
trying with rapid fingers to unloose the that bound Frank's arms, moving his
, knots of the gag which covered Frank's ! lantern so as to throw its light upon his
mouth and nostrils. His breath was coming | task. But it was not one to begot tbrouKh
thick and fast ; he was mattering to him- 1 in & moment. The cord was strong whipself in short sentences. I cord ; the knots were hard and fast ; the
"If they had told me to stand np against I aims were doubly tied, at the elbows as

■

him in fait fight I could have done it, but I well as at the wrists.
■

in cold blood, no ; and I don't forget he
was trying to protect her "

■

■ ingham and his colleagueat Where are
they — the whole lot I saw sitting round the

I thethe
famtest
signman's
of animation
showed
in
prostrate
face. First
the eyelids

"A minute agol Close upon an hour
ago, sir. I left you in their clutches to
■ get Miss Mab into safety."

" Lift my head," he said funtly, and
then the eyes closed agtun.
There was nothing in that bare little
oat-houae— not so mnch as a brickbat —
that could be converted into a substitute
for a pillow. So the Irishman knelt on

■

table a minute ago I "

quivered, then lifted ; and the eyes turned
upon Ned with a vacant, bewildered look
in them.

■

" Doee ' they ' mean that scoundrel Buck- .

He succeed&d is loosing the tightly-tied
banda^, but some minutes passed before

Frank repeated his question in another
form.

" Ah I you got her back all right 1 "
■

■
■

"I sent her home in a cab. Yei, she's
safe enough, thank Heaven 1 "

■

"Who was it struck me behind 1 Hang
i^ can't you get those knots undone 1
■ Haven't you si
■
a tiling aa a knife in your -I

■
■
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■

Ned kept his face bent over the knot

giving him this right, and nothinc remained
■ but to pass the sentence — on you."

" Tve left off urrying aknife about with

■

me. I daren't tmat myself aometimea

"Try yoat teeth at them. Caa't yoa

yoa of my gratitude ; but yoa shall tisel it

get help of some sort t Where are those

all yoor life long. To my dying day I

men t Great HeavenB, if I could only get
at them for a moment,"

shall never forget that I owe my life to
■ yoa."

" Yoa marked one of them for life,
■

■

■

life to me 3'et."
Great Heavens ! What was this man
made of I Waa love of life or fear of death

" Maurice O'Shea," answered Ned. " He

onknown to him tiiat morder had to be spelt

atood at the door watching while the

oat to him letter by letter, and then shouted

meeting was held. He had only gone off

into bii ear, before he could be made to

gnard for a moment to fetch a match for

anderataod the dangera that beset him 1

his pipe, and then it was that Mils Mab

To most men tn his poeition there would
■ have been no need even to whisper the

made her way in."

truth ; a failing heart wonld only too sorely

" Ah I Now be good enoagh to tell
who stmok me behmd, so that I may know
the man when next I see him."

" Well, if I don't owe it to you I don't
know whom I have to thank for it,"

These qneetions nnst have sonnded

mark. "If Maurice or Biyan O'Shea bad

would not hare given the toaa of a half-

been told off to execute the sentence, I

penny ten minutes ago. It was time some
f^Iimmer of the truth was let into his brain.

take it they would have made but short
work of it"

answered Frank heartUy, still missing the

So he answered slowly, between his efforts
at the knots :

■ in sUence. When he spoke next it was in
"You don't see, sir; yon don't imderstand," he said, still with his face bent low

feet ; then, when I got back &om sending

and his fingers busy. " IVe had a certain

Miss Mab home, they told me it wonld fall
to my share to do the rest"

work given me to do, and my life moat go
■ for it if it's left undone."

■

■

Frank missed the man's meaning no
■

■

longer.
There fell a minnte's silence. A minute

His strong teeth had by this time
slackened the last knot which bound

which held for Frank in its sixty seconds

Frank's elbows. His wrista, however, were

the rash, the whirl, the turmoil of a life■ time.

still held fast by the corda.
" So far, so good," Ned muttered, going

■

When be next spoke his voice bad
■

■ changed.

straight at the other ligatnre,
"What resti" again demanded Frank

"Well," he said in odd, quiet tones,

impatiently. " Look here, Ned, if yoa've

■are yoa going to do your work 1 "

anything else to say, out with it. Don't
fnmble over it,"

There came no reply from Ned.
■
■

■
■

" I can't prevent you, you know. I'm at
your mercy, tied here hand and fbotatyooi

" Our Captain, in sudden cases of emer-

feet — and I'm not going to whine and cxy

gency, has the right to prononnce sudden

for my life, I can tell yon," Frank went on.
Ned's answer was the sudden release of

and extreme sentences. This right is
granted to him by our Articles of Associ-

■

short, brosqne tones.

behind; Maorica ga^edyon; the Captain
and Bryan together tied yoor hands and

Ned went a roundabout way to work.

■

Ned tugged at bis knots for a moment

" Bryan O'Shea it was who atmck you

SQence was Ned's answer.

■

have suggested it
■

oddly enough in Ned's ears, pat by a
man for whose chances of life the boldest

"What rest 1"

■

"Owe, sir I No; you don't owe your

air," said Ned, betiveen his bites at the
cord,
" Which one 1 "

■

" On me ! Ah, I see ! And you were
deputed to carry the sentence on^ and you
haven't done it. Well, I need not talk to

■

He broke ofi abraptlj.

■
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■ Frank's hands.

■
■

The feet won't take so long to unstn^,
" What on earth has that to do with
mef"

sir," he said, "they've not put quite so
■ much strength In there. I dare say they

Ned still chose to get to his end by
drcnmlocutioD.

were more &aid of your hands than yoor
■ legs, ^nieyknew yoa'd be a better hand at

" When I got back I found the Captain
had read alond to the others the Article

■

fighting than running away."
Whether that was their reason w not,

■
■

■

A DATELESS BARGAIN.
cerUia it wu that Frank's feet vera set

steam launch making its way along the

free with bat tcaniy ezpenditaie of
labour.

receding stream.
■

At first it was hard for him to stand

■
■

Ned pointed down the narrow yard :
" That leads straight down to the river—

apright ; flTery moscla in his body seemed

at least there ia only a low broken fence

bmised and aching. His heal whirled ;

dividing it from an empty wharf which
■ overlooks the Thames. I am supposed to

he felt sick and giddy.
He leaned against tiie bore wall for a

moke sure yon ore insensible — to use my

moment When he spoke again, it was
with an effort.

fist if need be to keep you bo, bat on no
■ account to shed blood, for 'blood vpUt,'
says tbe Captain, ' tells tales.' I am then

" Now yon must tell me ererythiog,
Donovan, so that I may see exactly yoor

supposed to dr^ yoa down the garden,

danger and mine, for I take it we stand

through Ute fence on to the wharf in the
darkness. Yon can gness the rest The
■ tide is running out fast now. 'Itll be

mach apon the same footing now," he
said.
"Aye," answered Ned bitterly, " There

mfles away be^re morning,' the Captain

isnt mach of a chance left for either of as,
sir."
" Where are thoee men now 1 "

■
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■
■

■

said, OS he went out at the door."
iSimk was silent for a moment. It is a
somewhat odd experience for a man, as he
stands warm, breathing, sentient, to hear

" Bryan O'Shea is wutbg at the comer

hinmelf spoken of as " it."
His next words had the whole of his

■

my work is dona Maurice is stationed
aboat a dozen yards ahead of him, in case

heart in them, not a doubt

■

of the ooart, till I come oat and report that

" The scoundrel I My day of reckoning

he may be wanted. The Captain has gone

" What are yon going to do, sir ) "

six — or rather this morning at ux, giving

"Dot What do yoa suppose I'm going to
■ do but hand the whole lot of them over to

him foil porticolaTs."

■

" He is on guard against interraptions.

came thriUlng through the night air,
followed at a short interval by one less

should the police come along. Besides, it

prolonged.

is not the custom of the Society to set more

and gave in response a short whistle on the
same note. Then he came back, shutting
the door behind him without a sound.

leas than that of two to the Society, and
the Society's secrets. Of course, where
there are two men at work there is more

" It means — ' Any difficulties f Do yon

■

"And how were you supposed to do

" And your reply meant 1 "
" No,"
■

before we can get at him, will he 1 I feel

did it for yon I I see no wei^us of any

all to pieces to-night, but atill "
■

stood at Frank's side, laying his hand upon
his arm.

■

" Look here, ^Mr. Ledyard," he aaid
roughly, " it's time you took in the whole
thing, the risk I've run, the danger we're
in. I take it yoB love your life — you've

a ray of moonlight or shining of gas-lamp

every reason to. I love mine, I know

anywhere, only the windy m<^er which
came from the lantern behind the two men

that, though why Heaven only knows, I
don't"

■

It wonld not have needed a philosopher

on the outside gloom. Not a sound broke

to answer Ned's "why," At three-and*

the night-silence save the rush of the north

twenty the love of life is hard to kill, more

wind as it swept past, and the lap-lap of
tiifl river against the sides of some belated

■

Ned impatien% crossed th^ floor, and

were beginning to pHe in the night-sky. Not

made here and there a fitful patch of light

■

" Ned, that fellow wont be making off

your work, may I ask, since they only half

yard It let in a rush of cold bleak north
wind. Overhead the black snow-doads

■

want helpl'"

or less risk of one buying his life by turn-

ont-baUding leading into the little sqnare

■
■

" What does that mean I " asked Frank.

there is also less chance of a betrayal of

Ned's reply was to open the door of the

■

Ned stepped out into the windy darkness

than one man on at such tlsky work as
this. If detected, the loss of one man is

sort — no knife, revolver, nw anything
else."

■

One lonz, low whisUe at tliis moment

He will eigntd to me to get into hiding

ing witness agdnst the other."

■

the police 1 "

" Why didn't O'Shea stay with yon and
asriit in your — your work ! "

■

with liim isn't far ofF, he may rest assared."

back to his lodgings at Bloomsbnry, where
I shaU have to report myself to-morrow at

especially when disappointments and
■ crosses have mode a man feel ha hu

■
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Bcucely got bu due of enjojrment out of

antil — that is — yon can get away into some

"Lore my lifel I ahonld think I did,"

yoa most take a message from me to JSiat

•iacnl&ted Fnnk, thinVing of irbat the

Shenstone explaining matters. I cant have

morrow promiBed to bring htm ; " bnt I
can't see now the lore of oar lives can in

faer dragged in for any of this misery."

any way interfere with oar tiandiog thoM

■ be no refuge for you. Nor France, nor

" Don't yon know, air, neither you nor I
would be allowed to leave tbia court alive

Belgium "

if we ahowed ooi feces together I Bryan

as I can see," broke in the Irishman impetuously. "Heavens, that I should have
■ sold myself into this state of bondage ! "

enough."
" Well, then, don't let as show onr faces

And ttien in his wrath he lifted up his

together. Yon go out first and draw the

voice, and enrsed the day that he was boro ;

men off ; 111 follow after. There's so

enrsed his Irish blood, which had found its
■ kith and kin among traitors and cowards i

difficulty that I can lee."
"And when yon left here I suppose

cursed l^e tyranny of wealth and rank,
which called such a race of traitors and

you'd go strught to the police, and make

cowards into existence.

known the whole thing from heginning to
end."

■

" Exactly ; what else on earth is there to
be done t "

■
■

iooondrels were disposed of. You'd be
safe enough then, I suppose."
Ned lauded a short, bitter laugh. "You

and see what can be dona for the best," he
said quietly.
■

seemed for the worst, nothing for the
best.

Europe where there would be a likelihood
■ for a perjured Fenian to dodge his destiny.
Ned shook his head over tt aU. "If I
could be tossed out of the clouds into the
heart of Norway, or even on the coasts"

Lea^e pledged to — well, no matter about
that What I want you to understand,

he said, "I might be safe enough there;
if s a little out of the track of FenianiBm,

and what you don't seem able to under-

but the thing is how am I to get there I

stand, is tiut the moment your face is seen
alive, here or anywhere else, my life is gone.

Not to-night, nor to-morrow night, shoold
I cross London alive with the work I have

You may put yourself under the protection

had dealt out to me to do, The Society

of the police, well and good, bat there's

gives a man his work for each day, and, if

" Ifed, I am not likely to play the part
of a cur or a coward."
A&d the tone in which Frank said this
showed that, at last, Ifed's words held their
full of meaning for him.
Then, for a minute, the two men stood
staring into each other's faces silently, the
flicker from the lantern showing one bitter,
haggard look shared between tiiem.
Frank was the first to speak, "Whatever you propose I shall feel bound in
honour to accede to. I won't take my
life at the price of yours," he said huskily.
Ned stood aQent
■
Frank went on : "I will remain in
hiding where and for how long yon please,

■

They passed in review every oomer o(

only a smalt branch assodation but a big

Do yon understand now, sir t "

■

Bat think as they would, everytlung

f<H^t that those men and I represent not

no twenty bodies of police can protect me.

■

" Don't let yourself go in that way, for
Heaven's sake. Let's take counsel bother

doubling their meaning by his slow

under the protection of the police till those

■

Frank subsided into coolness before the
tumult.

He put long pauses between his words,

"What becomes of you I " repeated

■

" No, nor any comer of the earth, so far

has a revolver in his pocket : he's a aore uiot

Frank. " Why, of course, you'd be put

■

Ned still did not spak. So Frank went
on Bgun. "America, of course, would

fallows over to joBtlce."

emphaaie.

■

■ place of safety. Only one proviso I make ;

thoee thne-and-tweotf yean.

" And — what — becomes — of— me 1 "

[CondiutMIV

■

they haven't perfect faith in that man, they
■ appoint two men to look after him and see
that it is done. When work slackens, as it
■ may before long, then I can begin to think
of my hiding-place. Bnt at the present
moment, it seems to me, the only thing to
■ do is to hide you, not me, till my chuice
comes round."

■

The bapcy wedding-day, of which the
morrow held the promise, seemed sud■ denly to disappear from Frank's sight into
the dim distuica

■

He tried to keep his head steady. "As
I told you a moment ago, I am prepared
■ to go into hiding where, and for how long
you please, on the one condition I have
named. So far as I can see, your safett
■ plan will be to turn sailor so soon as yoa

■

Jb
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can get a fdir chaBce of escapfl, aod live

Fi.ink looked up sharply from his bank■ notes.

apon the oceaD."

long aa I kept dear of the Atlantic high-

about four years ago, when I broke down

way, or the Aofltralian Bteamers, I shonld

with hard reading. I took passage in
a whaler from Dundee, and sailed out

be right enough. The life would suit
me "

■ beyond the Faroes. A better hiding-place

" It would be a glorious life," broke in

from Fenian Leagues, or an^ phase of
civilised (or brutafiaed) humanity couldn't
be found than the Faroes. For all practical

Frank, " and after the bondage you've
lived in the laat two or three years, I
Bhauld think yon'd hail it with delight

puipOBes they are as far off from England
as Australia."

If circumBtEinces hadn't made me a lawyer,
■

I should have been a sailor myaolf."
A long, low whistle once more broke in

Ned's face brightened.

yon'd manage to get oat first to the Faroes
■ and let me later on join yon there. I
■

should be safe enough on board a whaler,
■

or anywhere up in tbose northern regions ;

" It means warning. I am not to stir

but everywhere else, I run the risk of a
■ bullet through my head, oi rather, should
run the risk, if once it were known I had

" The scoundrel I I'd like to signal him.
Well, so far as I can see, it only remains

Frank got up from his knees with hia

and how long it Is to last Ibtmk Heaven

bank notes parcelled into two lots.

I hare some money with me — ah, I sup-

" Here you are, Ned," he said, thnutiug
one lot into the Irishman's hand.
■

Ned took them a little doubtfully.
mean, do you think their numbers bare
been taken 1 " he asked.

he ransacked hia pockets, and thankfully
with which, in view of the morrow's neces-

of money paid me these notes late yester-

sities, he had provided himself, and for

day as a first instalment. He's much too

safety had stnffed into his pocket-book

big a acamp to take the numbers of his

over-night, as he had left his rooms to

tbat," muttered Ned, M he pocketed the
notes.

it bad been gold no doubt it would have
■

on an equal footing, and we'll strike a cool,
clear-headed bargain, leaving nothing to

ever I've got here, so that we may each

hap-hazard or chance. As I told you a

have an equal chance of faldlling our share

minute ago, we put in at the Faroes on

of our bargaLD. There's nothing like solid
hud cash to tide a man over dmculties."

our way back to Dundee. I hired a small

Ho knelt on the floor beside the lantern,

the islands. Several are uninhabited, and

Ned stood looking at him, still thoughtfully turning over in his mind the ways
and means that remuned to him for redeeming his forfeited life.
" Whaling up in the North would suit
me better than anything else in life," he

boat, and went coasting in and out among
one, I remember, bad lost its pimiacle, and
■ was nothing more than a sunken rock. On
this rock had been placed a beacon with
glass prisma, which refracted the light
thrown upon it from a neighbouring islet
■ This islet was little more than a rocky
headland jutting out into the ocean ; and

presently said, wiUi au enei^ which

beyond the old couple who kept the_ lighthouse, and their chudren, I don't believe it

showed that, for all hie love-lomness and

owned to a single inhabitant other than

wretched bond-service, the love of adven-

gttUs or gair-fowL"

ture and a recUesi ^edom was strong as
ever in faiR hearL

■

"Aye. Well, now, I take it we stand

what, Ned, yon shall have half of what-

cash " he had to divide.

■

" It's a mercy the Captun didn't know

notes — they're too wary," he said; " but if

80 as to count over the store (^ " solid hard

■

notes, or have the faintest notion where he
■ got them iiom."

Ned eyed them. " They wouldn't touch

" Patriotic humbug ! But I tell you

■
■

No fear. A man who owed me a lot

enongh, came upon a roll of bank notes,

been appropriated for 'patriotic purposes.'"

■

"Will it be safe to use them, sir ^ I

With an eagemesB he bad never before
evinced on the matter of pounds or pennies,

attend Mrs. Shenstone's evening party.

■

faUed in my duty."

now to arrange my hiding-place, the where

pose those men didn't rob me of my purse
as a finish to their kind treatment 1 "

■

■

" It would be giving me a chance, ur, if

upon their talk. It was sounded on a lower
note than before.

till he signab again."

■

That reminds me of the trip I took

" Yes," answered Ned thougbtfall7, "eo

2^ed made no attempt to answer it
" Wliat does that mean t " asked Frank,

■
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Ned's face brightened. " The very place,
■ Mr." he h«Mran enthnidaitiRallv. readv at

■
■

■
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one bound from the doptha of despur to
take the heights of hope.

and cry, as yon call it, baa had time to
■ begin. Once at Light Island, I remain

Frank vent on with hii description in a
diy, matter-of-fact tone.

there ontfl yoo get free fi'om yoor bondage
■ and take my phue. This ia my share of

"This old coaplehad lived there fort wenty

■

the bargain, isn't it 1 "
"It is, sir. I wish I coold make it

yean. The man was a deif mnte, his wife
wai an old Scotchwoman, deaf, bat deci-

■

lighter for you."

dedly not domb. She took it for granted

" Never mind about that I am gratefol

that every one's first question to her woold

enough to yoa that I am here to abrike a

be for the name of the island, its latitade

bargain at all. Now for yonr share of it

and l<xigitmie; so whenever she saw a

Give me that scrap of pi^er you offered me

stranger she dropped a cnrtsy, and said :

a minute ago."
Ned handed it to him.

'Sir, this is Light Island, latitnde, 62° 32',
norUi; longitode, T 10' west.' I can hear

■
■

Frank, supportinit the paper against the

her now. It impressed the latitnde and

brick w^, wrote a nnrried line, addreeied

longitode of the place in my memory ; bnt

to Joyce, Ned holdbg the Iant«m close to

yon had better write it down — there may

his shoulders meanwhOej to give him the

be a hundred or mrae Lig^t Islands np in

necessary light

the North for anything I kno^r to the
contruj."

■

Ned produced a scrap of paper from his
pocket, bat pencil he had nona

■

Frank had a blae lead pencil at com-

■

" My darling," it ran, " don't be uneasy
about me. Fm qnite safe, and in a few
daya will be back again, and explain every■

thmg to yoo.
■

"F. L."

mand, but he objected to the paper.
" Yoall lose that," he said, eyeing it dabioosly ; " or perhaps light a pipe with it"
" Never fear, sir."
■

More than this the paper would not
■ admit of.
He folded it, and banded it to Ned.
"I trust to you to give tins into Miss

" Bnt I do fear. A meeting-place like

Sbenitone'a hands yoiiridf,"he aaid, em-

this on^t to be tattooed on yonr arm or
leg, if we had means at command. Have
yon a watch 1 "

He produced it in its old'&shioned case,
wHhmehandsvtationai^at the memorable
hoar that his bond-service had begun.

■
■

■ — at onoe. Do yoa hear, Ned t "
Ned's face clouded. Mountaina of diffi-

■

■
■

colty rose up before him now.
" The when and the how must be left
to me, sir," he answered, with a rough
deciaion.

Frank handed him liis pencU, and super-

" If ■ a speciu Providence put that place

Ned took the paper.

" It ahall only pass out of m^ hands to
go into Miss Shenstone's," he said.
"Yes. Audit most be delivered ^onoe

intended the writing in Um inner lid of the
latitude and longitude of light Island.

■

phtsisiag the last word.
■

Ned was not likely to forget he bad a
watch, over which he had sworn his
impetnons oath of allegiance to a Leagse
that set time at defiance.

■
■

■

■

" No, they must not be left to you. This
is a matter which conoema me more than

into your head, sir," Ned said, his en-

anything else in the world. If yon cant

thoaiaBm mounting higher and higher.

tell me definitely when tfiia note will find

" It'll be easy enough for you to get away

its way into Misa Shenatone's hands, I shall

unnoticed, before the hue and cry is set ap
not a town or village in England conld

deliver it myself before I go into hiding, no
matter at what risk to my life." {. to my
Ai
An ugly change
■passed I over
■ Nod's open

hide yoa; bat oat there on the Faroes I take

face.

after yoQ. When once you're missed, there b

it you'll be safe enough from newspapers or
the detectives "
Frank waa in no mood to play the echo
to the Irishman's enthoaiasm.
" Yea, it' h dismal enough look-out," he

Look here, Mr. Ledyatd," he add
■ gruffly, laying hia hand on Frank's arm,
"1st me understand where we are. Are
■ you trifling and playing the fool with me 1
Are yon seeming fafr md above board with
me, and meaning all the time to throw me

shirk my share of the compact I can get

over at the very first opportniuty t "

first tatin to the North; be at Dundee
before night; and on board a winder or
any other boat I can catch before the hue

■

■

■aid gloon< ., "bat I'ra not going to
across London before dawn ; take the

■

Frank shook him off indignantly.

■
■

"Do you doubt my honour f" he cried.
" Is there no anch a thing as gratitade in
■ the world 1 la it Ukely I shonfd take my

■

■
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life at your hands, and thso pat yonis in

loose arrangement of these details — they
■ are of vital importance. I have your word

jeopaidy ! "
"Hat is pKcisolv wbat ^n would
do if yott tiod me oown to tuna in this

for it that that note goes into Miss Shen-

matter, or took it into yonr own handi.

"As soon as poesible. Yes, sir."

Yon dim't know — how ootUd you 7— the

■

"Very well; I trust you, remember.

network which benu ma in at the present

Now, another thing, yoa must write to

moment Ton don't know how impossible

me directly you get a diance, and tell mo

it ia for a man, who has once sworn alle-

how things go."

giance as I have to a powetfol Leagne, to
claim an hour to himself. Wherever he

■

Ned thought a moment. "Under what
name, sir, ahall I addrees yoa ; I dare not

^oee, eyes ate on him ; whatever he does, it
IS reported to his superiorB. If I were to

ose yoni own."

go from here to Miss Shenstone, nupidona

attract attention. Better keep to my

■

*' Oh, some conunon name that won't

wonld be set afloat at once, «ad my life

initialfl though, they're marked on my
■ linen. Say Lee — Frederick Lee."

wouldn't be worth a brass farthing."
Frank's face was growing white and

■
■

" Frederick Lee. I won't forgot"

wbitw with the effort to keep himself in

" And, Ned, there's one thing else. Yoa

check. He asked another qoeetion.

■ run tremendous lisks daily, should any-

" How long most I keep in hidingi Tell
mei"

thing happen to yon — forgive me for put■ ting it so plainly — how on earth am I to

Ned broke out U^ into vehemence.
" How is it possutle for me to tell yoa \

■

stone's hands as soon as possible t "

know it t Or how is anyone to know where

■

■

I am, and send me word t "

Ask a man who is crippled hand and foot

Ned paosed with his hand on the lock

when he means to use his limbs agun.

of the front door, " I will provide against

Hell tell yon, to-morrow if power comes

that, also " he began.

back to them; and I tell yon, to-morrow
would see me shake off this cursed bond-

impetnoasly ; " teU ne in what way. Tliis

age, if I could see my way to it No, sir ;

is a thing of first importance — not to be

tuie myself I can't, and won't pretend I

left to chance or hap-tuzud."

■

" Yes, bat how, man 1 " broke in Frank

■

"Yon must leave the whole thing to

can. A bargain without a date, it must
be, or 110 bargain at alL"

■ me, ur, from first to last It is impoeuble

Three short, qnick whistles came in
succession at this moment from without

for me to say how I shall do this or that.
■ If I laid down a settled plan, tiie chances
are that it would be impoesible for me to

Ned promptly took the lantern Irom
the floor, and went towards the inner door
<d the room. " That means I must come at

adhere to it Ctrcamstancee, and the

onc«. I daren't delay another moment, or

gnide me."

thonght of the safety of both of as, most

they'll be down upon us. That cord must

■

Frank groaned. The whistle sounded

be hidden. Can you chai^ yourself with

again impatiently from without

■

it, sir t I dare not Better not leave the

Ned, with his laat look, added another
last word.

■

house for full half an hoar after I am gone,
then lose no ^me in getting away. Ton

" Don't forget, sir," he said quietly, " wo

had better take my neat-ooat to cover

have chuiged places now, and my hfe is

your evening dress, I fliall aay I ' marked

in your hands."

it' " — this said with a meaning impoasible
to misconstrue — "'and threw it into the
Thames.' "
WbUe Ned had been speaking he had

■

Frank sprang forward impetuously,
■

seizing him by the hand.
■

" I'm not likely to forget," he cried
vehemently, "I tell yoa I am simply a

been qnickly moving towards the front

dead man till yoa give the word."

door, afber depositing bia lantern on the
table of the inner room. Frank muttered

MORE OMENS AND QUACKERIES.*

an angry word. Twenty-four hours wonld

IK TWO PARTS. PAKT L

■
■
■

h&ve seemed but a scanty allowance of
time for the striking of so momentous a
ba^ain, and here was he begrudged an
extra five mfuntes.
He followed Ned, layiug his baud on
his arm.
" A moment more. There must be no

Ths Goddess Hilda, says Kelly, in his
" Indo-European Tradi^ons and Folk
■ Lore," is only another form of Fn^ja or

■

* "Charms. Omens, and Ancient QoackenM."
■ All thb YaiR Rol-np. Nos. 032, B33, 934. No*
■ Series. October UCb. lUtb.'23r(l, IBSti,
■

■
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or Fro, the God of the Son and of Love, in

In the Highlands of Scotland, where the
white heather is found at exceedingly rare

whose attribates she participates. The

intervals, it is looked upon as a bringer

ladybiid lias many names, all of them

of lock, and in some parts of Scotland she

mythic, and it is sacred to both goddesses.
Its home is in heaven, or in the sqd, and

would bo thoDght a rash bride who went

German children tell it in rhyme to fly ap

" Happy is the married life of her who
wears %be white heather at her wedding."

Fre%, the wife of Odin, and sister of Fryer

to church without it. There ia a saying,

thither, mount the choir (Freyja's throne),

Amongst those who go out early upon the
hills to look for white heather, the saying

and bring back sonahine and flne weather.
They believe that were they to kill the

is common, " who finds keeps." The

insect, the son would not shine on the next

■ searchers are many ; but few find it, even
when it is wanted to grace a bridal bou-

day. The English rhyme —
Ladybird, laiiybird, fly away home ;
Your house is on fire, your children will bnrn —

quet. There is healUi, ^ough, in the

BeemB to have some reference to the insect's

pursuit, so that the search itself is "lucky,"

ministrations to fire, the more so as the

and it is so good-natured as to be a deceptive plant. The pale sprig, here and there,

ladybird is very commonly addressed in

constantly deceives tontists on the hunt

Germany to the same purpose, and the

for it into thmking that they have stumbled

children in Westphalia have a rhyme which
plainly implies that the bntuinghonae is in

upon real specimens. A blending of blue

heaven, for it states that the angels are

and purple is the fRTnilinr colour of the
heather flower ; but it is to be found in

crying shont it. This little creature is
appeiQed to in Germany as a child -bringer,

plenty in delicate tints, and it ia thete

and is asked to fly np to heaven and bring

that deceive the unknowing searcher.

down a golden dish, and in it a golden

Except in colour the white heather does
not differ from that which covers all the

bantling.
The following are a few of the

■

Highland hills. It is the ordinary flower;

■

but in its virgin whiteness it stands out

applied to this insect : " The little bird ot
the sun," " The little lady of tho sun,"

amongst clamps of purple like a tint-spray

>' St. Michael's chicken," " St. Lucia's

of snow. They say in the far North that

chicken," "St Nicholas's little dove,"

when the sheep, hardy devouren of the
tender stem of tlie heather, come across it

"The Bishop Bumsby," "Tho animal of
heaven," " The little bird of Mary," " The

in their grazing, they avoid harming it ;

little cow," " Little bird," " Little horse of

that the grouse have never been known to
crush it with Uieir wings. On great oocs-

God." It is difficult to say how or whan

sions the table of a Highland (£ief wonlii

ansa this peculiar idea of their sanctity.

be poor indeed without its sprig of white
heather. "When the heir pretumptive

They crawl like bugs — in fact, " ladybag "
is their real name — and if you push them
■

they shut up and do not even crawL

tality to present it to the stranger guest
If he loses it, he may look out for disaster.

usual number, it is thought to be a sign that

A boaquet formed of this rare flower

corn will be dear; if they ore fewer in

was carried by the youngest dau^ter oi

number, a plentiful harvest may be ex-

England's Queen on the occasion of her

pected, lo Yorkshire, according to the
Rev. Alfred Ea'ther, the following is the
■

local naming :

The services of the ladybird in affairs

reaches man's estate, he wears it for luck ;
and it is considered the height of hospi-

!n Sweden if the blackspotson thawing
covers of the ladybird exceed seven,

Cow Udy, cow Isdy, hie thee way wbuin 1
Thy haaae ia afire, thy children all gone ;
All but poor Nancy, xet under a pan.
Wavin (weaving) gold lace as fast a» she can.

marriage.
To descend from the beautiful to the nn-

was one which consisted of going outside
■

the house and pulling up the first cabbagestalk met widi, in order lo determine the
aise and quality of the marriage partner.
If earth stick to Uie root it meant fortnne,

paper, and therefore need not be enu-

and the taste of the heart or stem n^

merated. It is, however, said that if yon

Indicative of the future partner's temper^

kill ono yon will be broken before snow

bitter being bad, and sweet good.

falls. The Rentiah people say they are
good, when powdered up, as a preservative
against measles and colic I

■

aightly, I may say that amongst the absnid
divination customs of our ancestors, iheie

were, indeed, mentioned in our previous

love ore pretty well known by this time, and

■

■

A novel custom still prevails amongst
ladies in some parte, which will cofflmen^^
■ , itselt to maiden ladies growing old. It i>

■

■
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While she stole through the garden, where heart**ease was growing,
She cuU'd some, and kissed off its night-fallen
dew;
And a roes, further on, look'd so tempting and
glowinp,
That, spite of her haste she must gather it, too.
Bnt while o'er the roses too carelessly leaning,
Her xone flew in two, and her heart'i'ease wm
lost;
" Ah •■ this means," wid the girl (and she sighed at

nid that she who puts on a nlk-knit gtrter
the first d\j of the JOU and wean it contmaonaly, will certunly mury dnriDg the
j«ar. It n said that the mother of a yonng
lady, being very mach pleased with the
■ilken garter worn by a yotuig lady for
this purpose, proposed to knit a " feJlov "
for it ; bat the yoiug lady declined, saying
■he had sufficient confidence in the be-

■
■

" That lot-e is scarce worth the rapoae it will cost.''

witching drdet, and preferred the nataral
■

cosiing of Ae "fellow."
In an old work on the occult sciences,

The butterfly wof, and ia still, considered to be an emblem of the soul, and it

the following Tety singnl&r divination prac-

used, at one time, to be regarded as almost

tice at the period of the harvest moon is

fatally unlucky to destroy one of these
beaotiful insects.

described. When yoa go to bed, place
under your pillow a prayer-book, open at

■

Concerning Bneezing there are numeroos

the part of the nutximonial service, " with

superstitions and omens, and as a c(mi-

this ring I thee wed," place on it a key, a

■

mencement I will give an entire week ct
eezcB : ■

ting, a flower, a sprig of willow, a small
hearUcake, a cnut of bread, and the following cards: the ten of clnba, nine of
hearts, aoe of spades, and the ace of
diamonds. Wrap all these in a thin handketchief of gauze or mnslin, and on getting
■

into bed cross your hands and say :
Iinna, every womnii'B friend.
To me thy ^odnesn condexcead ;
Let me thii night in vieioiu see
Emblems of my destiof .

Sneeze on Monday, eneeu [or danger ;
Sneez" on Tuesday, kiss a stran)^ ;
Hneeze on Wednesday, have a letter ;
i5neeza on Thursday, something twtter;
Sneeze on Friday, expect sorrow ;
Sneeze on Saturday, joy to-morrow ;
Sneeze on Sunday, on Monday borrow.

■

Aibut^'not said : " Violent sneezing ptodnceth convulsions in all the muscles of
■

respiration ; so great an alteration can be
produced by the tickling of a feather ; and

If yon dream of storms, troubles will

if the action of sneezing ahould be con-

betide you ; if the storm end in a fine calm,

tinued by some very acrid substance, it will

so will yonr fate ; if of a ring or the ace of

produce ' headache,' universal convulaiona,

diamonds, umrriage ; bread, an industrions

fever, and death." Leas superstitiona,

life ; cake, a prosperotu life ; flowers, joy ;

Bacon wrote : " If one be about to sneeze,

willow, treachery in love; spades, death;

rubbing the eyes till tears ran will prevent

diamonds, money; clnbs, a foreign land;

it; for that the humour descending to the

hearts, base children ; keys, that yon wilt

nostrils is diverted to the eyea." In his

rise to great tiugt and power, and never

Paradise Regained," Milton thus refers
to a sneeze :

know want; birds, that you will have many
children; uid geese, that yoa will muiy
more than once.

■

The poet Moore pat into verse two very
old-fashioned omens ;

■

When daylight wai yet sleeping under the billow.
And iitars in the heavens atilT lingering ehone.
Young Kitty, all bluBfaiiig, rose up from her pillow.
The Ia«t time she e'er vai to press it slnne.
for the youth whuin she treBsnred her heiirt and

■

the Romans in the days of Pope Giagoty

■
■ the Great, of which people died suddenly,
sneezing as they died; thns, when anyone
■
■

was heard to sneeze, they that were by
said, " God help yoa," making &e sign of
the Ci'OsB. This is generally believed to

■

An fhe looked in the glaes, which a woman ne'er
Xor ever wants time for a sly glance or two,
A butterfly, fresh from the night-flower's kisaos,
Fleu- over the mirror and shaded the view.
Enraged with the insect, for hiding her graces.
She brushed him ; he fell, alas 1 never to riar—
"Ah; such," said the girl, "is the pride of our
fsceii,
V..t whirh tha ■o-.V. ;nt>r>oAnn> t.K. nttm di« I"

■

It is said that a pestilence was sent on

■

Had iiromiaed to link the Ust tie before noon ;
And vixen once the young heart of a ii.aidsn is
Tlutt maiden, hereelf, will steal after it lona.

I heard the rack.
As earth and sky would mingle ; but
These flaws, thongh mortals fear them
As dangerous to the pillar'd frame of heav'n,
Are to the main as wholesome as a sneeze
To man's less universe, and soon are gooe.

be the origin of the custom of after-sneezing aalatations. The Romans said that
before the time of Jacob men never sneezed

■
■

bnt once, and then died. They assure us
that Jacob was the first to die of natural
decay ; his predecesaora to tfae Un3toowa
■ Land having all died sneezing. The memory
■
of this faet was ordered to be oreserved in

■
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(Condnatodliy

That is to say, a white ipot on the thnmb

all nation*, by a commuid of every Prince

nail means "a friend;" on the index finger,

to bis mbjecu to employ some s&latation

■ " a present ; " and so on to the little finger,
which signifies " a journey to go." AnoUier

after the ut of BDeezing.
When a King of Meeopotania took it

vetnon tells us that all spots are presents

into bis royal head to Bueese, it U aaid
that load accUinatioiia were made in all

to come, whether on the thumb or finger ;
bat that

parts of hie dominiona, those omitting to
follow suit beint! liable to a eevere penidty.

■

A preaent on the lingsT i> sure to linger;
A present un the Uiiunb is sure to come.

A writer in " The Schoole of Slovenrie,"
adviBM DB thus :

In bygone day it was commonly believed
■ that it waa nnliicky to a traveUw if a hare
chanced to otoas hu path, espedaUy if the
■
bare appeued when the travellsr was on
■ hoiwbaek. The Roman augors oonaideied

When you would sneeze, sttaiijht txirn yourself into
your neighbour's face,
Ab for iny part, wherein to sneeze. I know no fitter
It is >n order, when you sneeze, good men will

it an exceeding ill omen. Banuay, in hie

im that 'doth
■
friend moat true.
And that your friend may know who sneeaes, and
may for you pray.
Beware you not forget to aneeie full in hia face

"Elminothok^'ffi," p. 271 (1668), says:
■ " If a hare cross the txaveller'a pa^i, he sns■

pecta he shall be robbed or come to some

mischance." The reason for this silly
■ superstition is, in all probability, that

But whan thou hear'rt another sneeie, Ihoufih he
be thy father,
Say not ■'GodbieBa him," but 'chuak uti,'''ir some
Kuch matter, rather.

■

witches w«e formerly supposed to be aUe
to transform themselves into hares. Ellison,
in hia " ttip to Benwell," makes reference

Bishop Hall says: "When be neasetb
thinbe them not bis friends, then oncover

■

to the superstition in these words :

not ; " and an old proverb tays : *' He that
bath sneezed thrice, torn him oat of the
■

ho^ital"
£vea that most necessary act of cleanli-

Nor did we meet, with nimble feet.
One little fearful lopus ;
■
That certain sign, as some divine.
Of fortune bad to keep uB.
■

■
■

Purchasers of horsBs nowadays will

ness, the catting and trimming of the
finger nails, has its accompanying omen.

hardly believe that not so long ago super
Btition had much to do with tiie choice of

We are told in ancient rhyme (quoted in

a hoTMh The rhyme which follows is

oar previooa article) that

English, and bad its origin in the West of

A tnati had better never be bom
Than haTc his nails on Sunday shorn :
Cut them on Monday, cut them for wealth:
Cut them on Tuesday, cut them for healtli ;
Cut them on Wednesday, cut them for news :
Cut them on Thuriday, tor a pair of new shoes ;
Cut them on Friiiay, cut them for sorrow ;
Cut them on Saturday, lee your sweetheart tu-

■

If you have ■ horse with four white legs.
Keep him not a day ;
If ynu have a horse with thr.'e white legs.
Send him far awa;f ;
If you have a horiie with two white lags.
Send him to a friend ;
And if you have a horse with one white lee.
Keep him te his end.
■

■
■
■
■
■

Tbis, however, would not appear to apply
The regard in which the swallow is held

everywhere, for Sir Thomas Browne re-

is on account of the omens attendant upon
its movements. Swallows were sacred to

marks Uiat, " To cut nails upon a Friday
or a Sonday ie accoanted lacky amongst

the Penates, or household gods, of the

the common people in many places. The

ancients, and their preservation became,

set and statutory times of paiing nails and

therefore, a matter of reli^ous conoen.

catting hair is thought by many a point

Hence arose the superstition that whoever

of consideration, which is, perhapa, hut the

destroys a swallow, or her neat, destroys

continuation of an ancient superstition. To

his or her own fortune in doing so. Where

the Romans it was piacular to pare their

the swallow nesties, it is sud no lightning

suLs upon the mundinee, observed every
■

ninth day."
fancies and omens concerning the white

■

fives
die swallow
shelter
be thrice
leased.
Formerly
it waswill
believed
that

spots which at times appear on the thiuab

the awalloff did not migrate, bat formed

and finger nule, and wtuch are caused by

itself ioto a ball, and so passed under the

a slight injury to the ileah above the nail
root Of these spots, begiomng from the
■

thnmb, you may read,
A friend, a pi-psent. a foe,
■
A letter to come, a journey to po.

will fall ; while the place she deserts is
taken poeteieion of by death. Whoever

There are a number of saperstitiona

sea or thioogh the sea, Euasian peasants
believe that the swallow arrives from Parsdiae to warm the earth ; that its preaence

■

keeps off fire and lightning ; that its arrival

■

oufy foretells abnodant harvesta ; and

An anecdote is related in Sossex, which

thftt to steal its neat loriiigs bad fireeUea

wUl show the strfugth of snpentitioo of

on the bee of the robber. Aocoidnig to

a young girl who was lingoing in t^

Scandinavian I^ends, the swalloir hovered
OT€f the CrosB on which the Bedeemer

last stage of eraunmption, bnt whoae

wae hanging, singing " Srate ! evate I "

of flowers. One day, thot^, she appeared

(obeer np I cheer np I), and hence it received

so unhappy after a nosegay <d bright spring
flowers bad been laid on her bed, that she

countenance always lifted np at the sight

the name of "mte," or swallow — "the
luid of consolation."

■ was asked if tiieir smell was disagreeable \

Anotha snperstitioiis belief, associated

" Ob, no ! " she replied. " They are very

with their migratory habits, it that

nice indeed ; bnt I shonld be very ^ad iJE

swallows go to distant lands in search of

you would throw away the piece of yellow

a certain wondrona stone, " seeking with

broom, for they do say death comes with

eager eyes the wondroua Btone, which the

it if it is brought into the house in the

swallow brings from the shores of the sea,

month of May. I have never heard this

to restore the sight of its fledgelings."

BuperstJtion spoken of anywhere north of
theTrent^

Weather-wise people will sajr, if the

■

There is carefully preserved at Eden

swallows fly high, " fine weather ; " bat if

■ Hall an old diinking-glM* upon the safety

tbey fly low, " rain to coma"
In many parts of the country the fol-

of which, tradition says, hangs the luck

lowing lines were believed to be tme with

of the family. In days gone by, it is said
■ that the glus was stolen from the fairies,

regard to the wearing of shoes :
Tip at tie toe, live to see woe ;
Wear at the side, live to be a bride;
Wear at the ball, live to «pend all ;
Wear at the heel, live to save a deal.
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who did all they oonld to recover the

■
■
■
■

raviabed property, bat without suocese,
Finally they disappeared, after pronooncing
■

this spell :
A most nniqne superstition about shoes

If that glass either break or full,
i'areweU to the Inck of Eden Hall !

tells us that, if a yonng lady be desirous of
dreaoung of her abeent lover, it is only

■

So long as this mysterious glass is pre-

necessary to go through the following

served intact, the luck of Eden Hall will
■ last ; but should the day ever arrive when

fwmula, previous to retiring for the night :

it is broken, or allowed to fall, there will
be no more luck in the family. The goblet,
The following rhyme is current in the

which, in all probabili^, was a saored

North of England conceming the good and

chalice, is now in the possession of Sir

ill hick of the wash-tab ; and though it has

C. Musgrave, the owner of the Hall.

a tinge of superstition about it, £o ideas

■ predicted in the following lines :

embodied are remarkably good ones :
Thejr tbat wash na a Monday
Have a whole week to drj' ;
They that wash un a Tuesday
Are not so much aivrye ;
Theythat
thatwa»h
wa»hop
onaaWednesdny
_
The/
M^y get their dothen clean ;
They that wash on a Thurad.iy
They that wash on a Friday
VTaiih for their need ;
They that wajih on a Saturday
Are olarty pa|>a indeed.

On it the Finn shines never at morn,
Because it was built on the widow's oom :
And it« foundations can never be anre.
Because it was built on the mins iif the poor ;
And ere an a^-e has coma and gone,
l>T the tree» o'ar the chimly tope grow green,
We dinna ken where the house bis been.

■
■
■ ■
■
■

In the South of England there is a
general belief, that it is unlucky to sleep in
a room wil^ the whitethorn in bloom in it
during the month of May. Anyone who is
foolhudy enough to tempt the Fates
thereby will surely be followed by some
great misfortune. According to an old
saw :

■

■

How literally tme this prediction h&a
proved, is evidenced by the fact that there

■
■

has not for many years been a vestige
of the grand old maorion. Its site can

''Glarty paps," be it understood, are
dirty folks.

■

The fate of Ettriek HaU was long ^o

■

only be known by the avenues and lines
of trees, while we are told that many clay
cottages that were built previously " are
standing in state and form." Around
Ettriek HaU was o^inally a considerable
viUage, which, as recentiy as the Civil
War, coataiuMl as many as fifty-three fine
homes; butabontthe year 1700, according

■ to Chambers's " Popular Rhymes of Scotland," one of the Tushielaw family turned
out the remnant of these poor and small
tenants and sab-tenants, the numbers

■

■
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being then very considenble. He built

■

paaser- by. Another rovgh poem of the
Hiddlc
■ informs us that we sbonld
id die Ages

a Bplendtd haiue on the property, kU of
which he took into hi> ovn luid«. Tlien

■

■n ash -wood graan,
'TiB fire for ■ queen.
Burn aeh -wood" sear,
'TwiU make a man swear.

ia no means of ascertaining whether the
prediction was written before or afbet the
erent

■

One of the most foolish omens I hare
come acroBB, and one that has been told

E len ash, I do thee pluck.
Hoping thua to me«t good lack ;
If no luck I get from tbee,
I shall nisb thee on a tree.

to me over and over again with the ntmoet
A triplet, dealing with thrae separate trees,
tells us to

Boleninity, is that if a person breaks a
looHng-^laas, inadvertentV or purposely,

Beware of an oak, it drawg the stro'^e ;

he or she will have no Inck for the space
of eeven years. I have not broken one of

■

Creep under a thorn, it will nave you from harm.

these arliolea for the pnrpose of testing the

The foregoing, of course, refers to »heICer-

truth of this nipenlition, but I have heard

ing during a thnnderatonn. The following

many a one affinn moat positively that, fol-

refers to an old superstition :
When the oak comes out before the ash.
You'll have a summer of wet and splaiih ;
When the ash comes oat before the oak.
You'll have a summer of duet and nooke.

lowing a broken looUng-glass, domestic
troable had never ceased for seven years.
It 19 related that, when the Emperor

■
■
■
■

Napoleon was engaged in one of his
csmpaigns in Italy, ne broke the glass over

That is to say, if the oak gets into leaf

a portrait of Josephine. This accident bo
disconcerted him that he immediately

before the ash, we may expect a eold

despatched a courier to convince himseu

while, if the contrary ia the case, we may

of her safety, being fnlly impressed of her

expect a £ne and productive year. Putting

death. In parts of England the belief is

this to the proof, we find that in the years

strong that the breakage of a looking-glass

1816, 1817, 1821, 1823, 1828, 1829, 1830,

summer and an unprodnctive autumn;

1838, 1840, 1815, 1850, and 1859 the ash

or the glass of a picture ia the sure pre-

■ was in leaf a foil month before the oak,
and the. autumns were Qnfavoui&bla. In

cursor of a death in the family.
The owl has always been held to be the
emblem of wisdom by some, and by otbeis

18.'il, 1833, 1839, 1853, and 1880, the two

as an object of detestation and dread ; and

species of trees came into leaf about the

the cry of the screech owl at night in rural

same time, and the years were not remark-

districts is said to precede disease and
death. Should one of these birdB ecreech

able either for plenty or the reverse;

while flying over a house, death u certain

1825, 182G, 1S27, 1833, 1834, 1835, 1836,

whereas in 1818, 1819, 1820, 1822, 1824,

to follow to someone residing therein.

1837, 1842, 1846, 1854, 18C8, and 1869

Imperial Rome twice onderwent lustration

the oak displayed its foliage several weeks

to save her from the direful coneequeuces
of a visit from one of those ill-omened

before the ash, and the summers of those
years were dry and warm, and the harvests
abundant. The winters do not seem to

birds, which penetrated even to the

have showed any marked characteristics,

Capitol. Butler thus alludes to this event :

being sometimes very cold, sometimes very

Tho Roman Senate, vliott within
Tho city walls no uwl was seen,
Did cause their clergy u4th luatratiann

warm, both when the oak-tree came first
■

in leaf, and when the foliage of the ash■

tree preceded tbat of the oak.
It ia said to be a serious ill-omen to look
or turn hack after setting out on a jour-

The placing of en even-leaved ash under

ney, a superstition, in all probability, as

one's pillow at bed-time will, it is said,

old nearly as the world itself. This ori^-

cause the sleeper to dream of his or her
lover. Moreover, it is further boldly

nated with Lot's wife looking back, when

asserted, it will tell you who yon will

he and his family were being led outside

have for a mate, as snrely as the dead
■

man lies in hia grave.
This cvfiH .v\i I carry In hand,
■
TJie firhC I meet ('hall be my hueliand ;
If he bo Bintfle. let him draK' nigh ;
■
ilut if lie l)o married, then he may t>aas by ;
refers to the day-time, and to ensure
Buccesv, the leaf should be thrown at; the

the doomed City of the Plain. In
Eoberts's "Oriental Illoatrations " it is
stated that the Hindoos consider it exceedingly nnfortunate for a man or a

■
■

woman to look back when they leave their
homes ; consequently, if a man goea out
and leaves someUiing behind him, which
■ his wife knows he wants, she does not call

,Coo'^Ic

■

■

ObarlM DiokaauL]

■

■

AN AFRICAN BISHOP.
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after him to torn or look back, but tak«
AN AFRICAN BISHOP.

OT sends it after him ; aad, if some great

■

smei^enoy obliges him to look baok, he
will Dot then proceed on the bnsineis he
was about to tianuci

Not many months after we followed Mi.
■ H. H. Johnston to the wonderful country

It has been declared, on the nsnally

ol Kilima-Njaro,* we are again attracted

competent aa&ority which originates super-

to the same re^on by the tragic death of

stitions of every sort, that it is highly
unlacky for a roee, when worn on the

Biriiop Hannington, who was murdered by
the son and auccesaor of the famous African

pOTBOD, to scatter its leaves on the gronnd.

potentate. King Mtes^. Bat how came a

I venture to qaote an iUnatration of this

Bishop in these wilds t and why was he

from the "Life and Correspondenoe of

murdered! and bow is it that King

M. G. Lewis." The lady to whom this

Mwanga has shown a disposition towards

portent happened was Miss Bsy, who was
murdered at the Piazza entrance of the

a white man, the reverse of what one has

Covent Garden Theatre by a man named

stone, and Stanley, and other travellers, to

Hackman. When the carriage was an-

have charooberised hia father, the much-

nounced, and she wag adjuBting her dress,
Mn. Lewis remarked on a beautifol rose

spoken-of Mtea^ t Let us see by the light

which MisH B^y wore in her bosom. Jnst
as the words were uttered the flower fell to

and the volnme of memoirs of him by his

the grouod, and when Miss Ray stooped

baigh.

been led to believe by Speke, and Living-

of the martyred Bishop's own joumats,
friend, the Rev. K C. Dawson, of Edin-

down to pick it up the red leaves scattered

■

James Hannington was the first Bishop

themselves on the ground, the stalk only

of Esstem Equatorial Africa, bot not the

remaining in her hand. The poor girl,

first victim there to the struggle between

evidently affected by this incident, said, in

Christianity and barbarism. It is only

a slightiy fUtering voice : "I trust I am
not to consider tfalB an evil omen." Bat

missionary, Mr. New — the first English-

soon recovering her presence of mind, she

man to reach and ascend Kilima-Njaro—

expressed t hope that they would meet

was robbed by the Ghsga people, and left
to die in the wilderness. Bat since that

some fifteen years since the Methodist

again after the performance ; a hope which
it was decreed shoatd never be fiilfilled.

■ time, as wa have seen before, the Chaga
country has been visited by Mr. Joseph
Thomson and by Mr. H. H. Johnston, and

ITS BIRTHDAY.
In my hid heart my lioliday I kee|),
■
I crown my royal <(ny with de«7 flowers ;
Across the ohotds a joyous h&nd I sveep,
Triumphuit Bong should hail tba golden hours.
My day of davs, whose sun arone in clouds.
Vet alowty brightened in its majesty,
"nil the full gloTjr touched the highest shrouds.
Where the frail ship uiled o'er life's troubled sei

since that time also, the Church Missionary
tSociety have established a number of
■

stations in Eastern Equatorial Africa, with

■

Hannington was consecrated Bishop of titis
wide and somewhat undefined diocese, in
■
■ consequence of the conviction which had
■ been long growing up in the SDciety, that
■ for the efi'ective prosecution of the Mis-

— n southed and cheer ,
Till the pale plant new strength and ligour caught,
Despite the Etorms that crushed, the blighta that

None know ray day ; the tide of life flows on ;
Kind voices greet ; kind presences are near ;
One tiewtesa shadow falls for me alone.
One Bwaet dumb voice is nhiapering in mine ear.
Hie household inu»ic never knows a break.
Yet through it all I knou" the master cliords ;
To my own shrine my offering I take,
My Idol answers, but none note bis words.
And so I keep its birthday quietly,
With many a pretty, silly, silent rite ;
Its birthday, who brought joy and peace to ine,
Its birthday, who lent gtiry to my night ;
And, OS I twine its wrsath from richer bloom.
From radiant blossoms, foliage sweet and rare,
Of delicate grace and passionate perfume.
I turn, and place a purple hearts-ease there.

■

It was to June, 1884, that Mr. James

gifts it brought,

The iliooping tendrils rose to meet the gl'>w,
And clung around the strong supinrt it gave.
While the old perfnme it was wont to know,
Bose for his incense who had come to aave.

head-quarters at Frere Town (Mombasa).

■

sions, a supreme head was needed, with

■

"anthority to command, wisdom to orga■

nise, and character to eniore that his commands should be obeyed."

■

■

James Hannington was the son of

■

Mr. Charles Smith Hannington, a gentle■

man who, having amassed a fortune in
business, had porSiaaed an estate at Hnrst-

■

pierpoint, in Snsasx, about eight miles
from Brighton. Brought up in the country,

■

James was enabled to indulge in boyhood
■

in his natural taste for "sport," and in
cultivating his faculty for observation of

■
■
■

■
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Nature, for he appeaiB to h&ve been a

work of David Livingstone, bat hiamsmory

"bom Datoraltat." Deatined forboaineaa,

mnat ever be held in honoar by Englishmen.

be waa, after a aomewhat spaamodic and

It was in 1S78 that Humingttm woi

impeifect ooorae of private education, lent

stirred, by the story of the labours and

to nia father's coaDting-boaie in Brighton.
Bat a commeroial life waa fonnd to be nn-

death of Lieutenant Shergold Smith and

■tiited to him ; and, indeed, he does not

sire to join the ranks of the Central Afncon

seem to have had mnch of it, for, dnring

Misuon Army ; but it waa not until 1883

tlie dx yean of hia ezperimeot, he aeems

that he offered himself and was accepted

to have had a great deal of yaditug and

for the wm;k. He then placed himself at

teavelliog with hia parents and brotbera.

the disposal of the Cboroh Misaionary

Still bnsineas waa admitted to be a mistake,
and he reaidved to enter the Cfaarch. At

Society, to serve in the Nyaoza district

Oxford he dietiogoiahed himself rather in

hia own outfit, and one hundred pounds

athletics than in soholarahip ; for exuberant

per annum towards teavellins expeusea, on

good-hnmonr than for theology; but he

the sole condition that the Soeiety should

Mr. O'Neill on the Nyanza, with a strong de-

for five years, paying fifty pounds towards

was a general favoorite with both dona

undertake to supply hia place at St

and atddents. After being ord^ned he

George's daring hu absesoe.

obtained a cnracy in Derouahire, where

It waa then that HanningttMi was given

again his love of outdoor life and adven-

the lead of a little expedition of six peraont

ture, and of botanical, entomological, and

— five olergymen and one artisan — who

geological stndiea had ample field. It was
while in this eharge that his mind became

were about to be despatched to reinforce

turned permaDenily to more seiipus things,
and that misaionary enterprise began to

Mackay, UE., and the £ev. P. O'FUherty
were then lobonriiw alona At that time

dered, genial Engliahmon," began in time,

King Mtee^ was ahve, but waa not proving

as every rigbtminded man does, to see
that there was work for him to do in the

whieh Stanley in 1876 had judged him. In

world for which he was specially qnalified.

fact, Mtea^ waa thinking more about the

He had a enfficient competency to enable

commercial than the apiritual advantages

him to lead the life of a country gentleman

of bis European conneotitm, and hia too-

of scientific tastes, and he would probably

ding instincts were being akilfnlly played

have distinguished himself as a naturalist,*
but he was destined for other ends. From

upon by the Arab traders, who knew that

Devonshire he removed to the LDcumbency

annihilation of their profitable toaffic in

of St. George's, on his fiither's estate,

slavea These Arabe, who bad for-

where be laboured for some seven years,

merly pOTBOaded Mtes^ to become a Ma-

" almost unknown to the world, bat win-

hommedan, were now intriguiiu; to tnm

ning the affection of his people in a manner

him against the Chriatians. ^en some

in which it is given to few clergymen to

Jesait priests had mode their way up from

do." His bi(^:rapher says of bim, that be

Zanzibar, and, crossing the Victona Nyanza

knew exactly how to combine perfect
freedom and familiarity of manner, with a

from Kagei, had arrived in Uganda in 1879
and established a Mission statum at Bn-

quite the devoted friend of tbemisdonariea,

the dominance of Englishmen means the

self-respect with which the rudest dared

baga. It waa to this place, and at tbia

not take a liberty. "He could be haU-

juncture, that Hannington's party was to be

fellow-well-met, with rough men and lads

despatched; but with the offaira of the

with enviable impunity. The workmen of

Mission we do not propose to ooucem
ooiaelves here.

pet name of 'Jemmy.' He was HuretI»erpoint's Jemmy, their own Jenuny,
But there waa no one in the district to
whom the men raised their caps more
willingly, or to whom the boys looked ap
with more unquestioning admiration."
This brief introduction was necessary
to show the kind of man, whoae name will
now always be associated with the recorde
of Central Africa. It was not to be Us
fate to rival in extent and duration the

■

the Mission at KuboM, near the " myatic
source of the Nile, where Mr, A. M.

attract him. This "great, broad-shoul-

Hnret knew him among themselves by the

■

■

In May, 1882, the little party left England wiUi uutractiona to endeavoor to
reach Uganda horn Zanzibar by the old
rout« via Momboia, Uyui, and Msalola, and
from thence to cross the Victoria Nyanza by
■ boat to Bubaga. A glance at any recent
map of Centnd Africa will abow wat this
meant approaching the famous lake from
theSonth.

■

At Zanzibar the nsnal delays and diffi■ culties about porters, etc, occnired, but

■

=fe
Ohadct IHcksu.)

■

towutlfi the end of Jons the party croased

■
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One thing which eminently fitted Han-

to the munknd,and atarted for the interior.

nington for the work of African explorer,

In a fortnight they were all down with

was his extreme coolness and courage. A

fever, bat Mamboia waa dnly reached on

couple of incidents will suffice to itiuBtrate

the twenty-first of July, and tliere they

these traits; uid they are interesting in
themselves.

were heartily welcomed and caredfor during
m ttw days by the resident miaslonary, Mr.

trying to stalk some antelopes — Hanning-

thro^gb theUgt^ country was very trying ;

ton sever shot for the mere sake (4 "sporv"

bnt Hannington kept hu eyes and ears

but only for the pnrpoeee of the luder or in

open in pursuit of his favourite stndiea,

self-defence — when he saw stHnetiiing dark

and he made a lai^ collection of birds,

beyond the high grass through which they

insects, and plants, which was snbse-

were creeping. It turned oat to be a

qnently sent to the British Museum. The

black rhinoceros. Hannington has thus
himself described what followed :

good reputation among traralleis; but

took a large circoit, coming oat again on

fever. When Hannington reached ITyni

cow rhinoceros, with her calf, re^ng

on the fourth of September, he was

slowly in the jangle. QoieUy we crept

the edge of the plain just in time to see a

seized with dyeentery, and lay for ten

back and again emei^d, this time about

days at the very door of death. It is

twenty yards from her. Her head was

pleasing to record that the Jesuit priest

tamed from us, and on her back were a

at Unzamzembe (celebrated as the place

number of yellow 'rhinoceros birds.'

at which Livingstone and Stanley parted)

These Aew up with a screech, and apprised

was very kind to him, and even prescribed

her of her enemy. Before she could spring

medically for his ailment. Meanwhile, the

round, I fired As the ballet struck her,

rest of Uie party went forward, and Han-

■he uttered a fierce and screaming grunt,

nin^n, banlly better of the dysentery, was
again stmck down with rheumatic fever,
from which it seemed at one time as if hs

and, in a moment, about ten yai^ from

would never recover, and he even selected
a spot for his grave. Bat he did recover,

ing most foriously. Happily for us, they
did not see us, as the vision of tite rhino-

and was already slightly better when the

ceros is very limited, and we were to lee-

caravan returned to Uyni, having been

ward, so that they could not get oor wind.

where I stood, there rushed from the jangle
a boll and another cow rhinoceros, bellow-

prevented from reaching the lake by the

Bat, when about thirty yards distant, some

old ronte owing to the lai^ demands of

whifTof onr wind must have reached tbem,

the natives for " bongo," or way-leave. It

for they wheeled roand and charged

was then determined to try another ronte,

forioosly towards ns.

with them tl^ time, even although he had
to be carried in a hammock. On the
twenty-fifth of October Msalalawaa reached,

■

" ' Fire, Bwana, fire I ' excitedly cried
my boy ; and, as he ceased speaking, I
could hear his heart thamping violently.

■

'"Be still,' I said. 'Stand perfeetly

and they were now in a conntry which

still ; ' and the lad, to his honour be it

bad only been touched before by one white

said, was brave enough to obey. When

man — Speke. Although still very weak,

about ten paces distimt^ seeing that we

Hannington's health went on improving,
and he was enabled to resume his botanical

remained motionless, they came to a halt

studies. Finally, in November, the shores

and snorting defiance. It was an embar-

of Victoria Nyanza were reached, at a

rassing situation. The eye wandered round

point to the west of Kagei and Jordan's
Knllah, from which they despatched mes-

for a tree up which to climb ; but there
was not one within reach. We were stand-

and eyed ns, fiercely pawing the ground

sages to Uganda, asking the Mission there

ing in dense mimosa tangle about chest-

to send canoes for them. Meanwhile, as

high ; night through this wu impossible. I

the rainy season was on, they had to build

thought, should I fire } But I determined

hats in which to encamp until asristance

not to do so, for even if, by the greatest

came. Bat hero the party bad to separate

good fortune, I brought one to the gronnd,

— two of ^em having to take up their

there were still the other two. They them>selves at last took the initiative. The

nsidence at Uyni, and another having to
retam to the coast

■

" Back we darted into the thicket and

Bannington's party did not suffer so
mnch ftom them as from bad water and

and Hannington resolved to go forward

■

One day, he and his bof. Data, were

Ia^ and lui wifij. The march thence

tTgogo people — or Wa-gogo — have not a

■

■

■cow, which I had wounded, stole away

■

P
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acroiB the plain. I decided at ODce to

who leanted not only to regard him as

follow li£r and get ottother ibot The

invincible, but also dreaded oppoeing hia

other two stood guing at as ontil they saw
that she had ont-diitanced no, and then

expressed will

they quietljr tamed and diaappearad in the
jangle."
This wai a daring enooeh exploit ; bat
nothing to another, somewhat later.

the messengers, and it teemed evident
■ that, to get oat of l^Isalala, Hanniiistmi
would have to obtain boats somwiw
■ himsell For this purpose he resolved to

One day, in December, Heonington went
out for a stroll, in search of botanical

visit Bomwa, the King of Uatnza, whose

specimens. Abont a mile from camp he

encampment, which was now almost denndad

saw somethiog moving in the scrub, and,

of dotli— the currency of the coontry — and

firing, killed what proved to be a lai^e
lion's cab. His gan-bearer then fled in

was getting short of needful Bupi^ia&

terror, shouting : " Ron, Bwana, nm ! "

performed by canoe, which was hired firom

" catatal " was a few days' journey from the

Part of the joomey to Bomwa's had to ba

At the B&me moment Hannington heard a

soma natives. But on the second day tlie

double to«T. He was face to face with

weather became very wet, and the men

the bereaved parents I With long, hoaod-

began to tarn the head of the canoe towards

iug steps the lion and lioness were coming

land again, with the expressed determina-

towards him, with their horrid growls.

tion of going no fiirtber, in spite of their

Instead of turning to ran, as anybody else
would have done, and have, therefore,

bai^ain. fUnnington asked, " Should we
find canoes there 1 "
"No."

been destroyed, Hannington deliberately
faced round upon the enemy.

■

" Why, we shall die if we are left in tiiia
way."

both stood, as though transfixed, glaring
upon him. So they remained for some

not go on."

fixed upon the yellow orbs before lum,

" give me my gnn."

gradually increased his distance, and hav-

pointing at Mzee, at about a yard distant
from his chest, I said :

himself and the monsters, quietly walked
■

" Now will you go on t "
" Yes, Bwana, yes ! Don't fire ! "
The effect, adds Hannington, was

magical, the canoe was slung round, and
■ sped over tJie waves in the right direction,
and, moreover, he found from that moment
that he was master.

motion, be could see that the lion and
lioness were walking round about their

■

After much difficulty with Romwa, who
was Buperetitioaa, and must consult tiie

cab, licking its body and filling the air

" medicine men," and was then greedy for

with low groanings. At this moment an

lacger presents of cloth and guns than

unknown Sower canght bis eye. He

Hannington could give, a canoe was at

plucked it, took oat his note-book, pressed

length provided for the conveyance of

it between the leaves, and classified it as

Hannington alone and his two boys to

far as he was able ; then, with coolness

Uganda, the others to remain behind. But

perfectly reetored, he ran forward a few

he got no farther than Ragei, for there,

paces, threw ap hia arms and shouted !
Was it that the lions had never en-

obtaining assistance to bring on the rest of

countered so strange an antagonist before )

■

I deliberately proceeded to load it, and,

ing placed about a hondred yards between

he had killed, so he determined to return

■

"Then," I aaid, in a firm, clear voice,

behind the other, and BtUl keeping his eyes

enoogh to content most people. Hannington wanted to secure Uie skin of the cab

■

"Well, Mzee (the captain) says he will

time, till Hannington, placing one foot

Bat this was not all, although more than

■

" Was it far from Bomwa's t "
" Yes ; altogether out of the way."

" The enraged lions were distant bat a
few paces, but they buddenly checked, and

away,"

■

Meanwhile aflairs had gone badly with

the party, he returned by luid to Hsalala
to accelerate the movements. Attacked

■

At all events, they looked ap, then turned
tail and bounded away. He dragged the
cab for some distuice, till, having left the
dangerous vicinity, he shouldered 'it and
brought it into camp."
Snch an exploit as this was bound to
give him immense influence with the men,

to his neck, to prevent his arms moving, aa
the least motion of them gave Mm intense
■ agony. When he reached Mealala he was
completely done. "Backed with fever,
■ torn by dysentery, scarce able to ataad

■

J^:
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opright under the grip of its gnawing

very happy commencement ; for Bonn after

Kgony, ths bright and baoyant figare
which had bo often led the caravan with

leaving camp down came the rain in a

that swinging stride of his, or which had

the ground was covered with an inch or

perfect deluije, so that in a very short time

forgotten fatigne at the close of a long

two of water. Cloth, rice, and other loads

march, and dctshed off in poraoit of some

were soaked, and their weight mach in-

ntre insect ; his beard a foot before bim,

creased for the poor men. We did not

and his hair a ;ard behind, was now

find the right track till nightfall, and
halted to wait for the men. At one a.m.

bent and faeble, like that of a very old
man." He, therefore, after arranging the

we made a move . . . and went on

plans, and assigning the dnUes of bia

till nightfall. Had to camp without

companions, mule hit way slowly and

water. Off again at two a.m., and by nine

painfully to the coast carried in a

a.m. we reached Manngn, after one of the

hammock, reached Zanzibar in May, 1883,

most trying marches I ever remember.

and in a few weeks mora was again among
hifl friends in England — an apparent wreck.
When his health was ftuly restored,

The road is most diamal. It passes
■ through closely-packed thorn bushes, under,
over, or through which yon have to go.

Hannington was offered, and accepted, the

They tear your clothes and flesh without

Bishopric of Eastem Equatorial A&ica,
an office which, it was said, demanded " a

affording a particle of shada ... I
retched with the intense heat. The sun

man of dauntless courage, tact, spiiitnality

literally seemed to bake one through."

of mind, and prompt basiness-like habit"

Tiuta, an outlying Mission staUon in

teristics, and the doctors declared that his

charge of Mr. Wray, who was found to be

health was again snch that he might retnm

in a state of semi-siege, tha Wa-Kamba

to Africa and labomr there for many years

having burned the villages around. The

withoat danger. He was consecrated on

Bishop deemed it advisable to transfer Mr.

the twenty-fonrth of June, 1884, and left

Wray to another station, and passed on

England on the fourth of November fol-

towards the Chaga country. Two days

lowing, wiA a commission from the

later : " After a short climb over a steep,

Archbishop of Canterbury to first visit
Jerasalem and confirm the Churches

ragged track, we reached the headland of
the Bur a Mountains, and crossed the
beautiful Pass of Kilima-Kibomu. As we

Mombasa on the twenty-fonrth of

topped a rise, suddenly before onr astonished gaze flaehed ^lima-Njaro in all

Jannary, 1685, and at once entered upon

his glory 1 How lovely the great moun-

the work of his diocese. With this, how-

tain looked — all radiant with the rays of

ever, we are not at present concerned,

the rising sun. We bad, by the best tor-

farther than to say that tjie whole working-

tune, arrived at this point of vantage just

staff consisted of twelve clergy, priests

at the honr of sunrise, when the vast silver
dome for a short time shakes aside the

and deaaons, eleven laymen, and four
ladies — in all twenty-seven persons — scattered over an enonnous extent of constiy.
Shortly after his arrival, the Bishop,
after conraltation with Sir John Kiik at

mist-wreathti, which, during the rest of the
■ day, BO frequently enswatbe his anowcrowned summit The dght was so sur-

Zanzibar, determined to posh the Mission

passingly beautiful that it called forth lone
and loud exclamations from the stolid

to Taveita and the Chaga country ; that is

Africans around us, many of whom had

to say, right m to the base of Kilima-

accompanied Thomson or Johnston, some

Njaro, where JobuBton, not long before,
had been residing.
In proaecation of this design, the Bishop

both, and who were well acqoainted with
■ the anew giant. . . . We at once
called a halt, and, as long aa time per-

set ont to cross that dreary intervening

mitted, we feasted our eyea on snow under

wilderness, which both Thomson and

the burning sun of Africa."

Johnston found so trying and 'dis-

Taveita is reached — that spot of Arcadian

and his patty. This is how the Bishop
ttavened it : —

Johnston, Bat Hamiington says : " This

dreaded Taro Plain ; nor did we make a

■

Travelling now became easier until

coarajring. The terrible journey across
the Taro Plain almost finished Johnston

"On the morrow we started for the

■

After another day's march they reached

Hannington had shown all these charac-

on the way out After completing bis
work in Palestine the Bishop reached

521 ■

beauty so glowingly described by Mr.
■ is not the place for a European missionary.
Travellers who recommend it have pro■ bably not seen it aa we did, in the depth

■
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of the rainy Beaaoii, when the licb, black

repel any attempt of any white men to

vegetable Boil conatAutly exudes poisonous

enter his kingdom bv the " backdoor " of

vapours ... so that beaaUml aa the

Kavironda Nor did either Sir John Eirk,

place iB, we were oncommonlf glad to be

Consul Smith, and others, at Zanzibar,

ont of it" There are always two side* to
every pictnre—especially ia AfriciL
Moahi was duly reached, and Mandara
sent presents to the party, although he

whom Lh,e Bishop consulted, have any sua■ picion of the reu dangers ; and all aneed
with Hannington on the propriety « hia
scheme.

wui duposed to be snlky at the manner in
which 3lr. Johnston bad eladed him when he

made another expedition to Taveita, in

made hit famoos ascent of the monntain.

convoy of two missionaries, whom he was

Mandara complained bitterly of the way in

despatching to take up their quarters in

which he considered he had been treated,

Chaga. !^tuming to the coast again by

and told Hannington that he wonid have no

forced marches, ne eclipsed Thomson's

more white visitors, although be would
receive a resident teacher. "To the end,"

great feat, and covered the distance between Taveita and Gabai, at the rate of

said Hauniogton, " Mandara maintained

forty miles a day — accomplishing one hun-

the same princely bearing and gentlenianly

dred and twenty miles in three days and
half-an-bonr.

condncL With Uie exception of Mirambo,
I have never met in the interior a shrewder

fated journey, to open up a new route to

too, reminded the Bishop, as it did JobnstOD, of Devonshire.

Uganda,tbrougb Masai-land. Onthetwenty■ fiftb of July, 1885, he set forth at the

Besides proeecnting bis inqoiries towards

head of a caravan of two hundred porters,
and accompanied by one native clergyman,

westwards to the lake, the Bishop did not

Mr. Jones, who describes him as : " Arms

neglect hia tastes for collecting, and as-

swinging, eyes ever on the alert to notice

cended some distance np the mountain.
He sent home a box of bntterfUes and

anything new or remarkable. How a

mosses, gathered on the slopes, for the
British Moseom.

snatch of song ; again a shout of encouragement ; a leap upon some rare flower or
■ insect ; the very life and soul of bis com-

Bishop reached Mombasa again, pos-

pany ; while ever and anon his emphatic
voice would be raised in the notes of some

sessed with the great idea of pushing

old familiar tune, and the wHdemess would

tbrongh to the Nyanza, from the north end,
as Thomson had done. The more he

ring to the sound of a Christian hymn."
The last letter to his wife was dated the

Towards the end of April, 1885, the

thonght about it, the more feasible did

eleventh of August, 1885, and was written

the plan appear, and he set to work to
mature it. This route would be con-

at Kikumbuliu, not in the best of spirits at
concluding, "We will trust and not be

through a country thoroughly suitable for

afraid." Not until the first of January,

European residence^ True, there are the

1886, did the news come home that Bishop

warlike Maeais; but Mr. Thomson had

Hannington had been taken prisoner by

shown that it was quite possible to pass

Mwanga, when within two days' march dT

through the country of theae warriors

Ugandk Some months later his pocket-

without greater dai^er than ia incidental to
nearly all Central African teavel Hanning-

diary was purchased by a Christian lad at

establishing a chain of Mission stations from

Hubaga from one of the murderers, and
was sent to the coast

accompanied the Bishop as far as Kwft-

Lakes Naivasha and Barinfi;o, right on to

Lundn, has narrated the history of the ex-

Uganda. But what the BiBhop was not

pedition up to that point All the dangers

aware of was, that already great suspicions

which Thomson escaped had been escaped

were being attached by the Uganda people

by them, and the Maru were found even

to all who approached them from the
north-east. The rumours of German an-

hospitably inclined. Lake Ifaivaaha was

nexations had extended to them, and

and difficulty; then the volcanic countiy
near Lakes Elmeteita and Nakuro was

was dead, and Mwanga, bis son and successor, had been uicited by the chiefs to

■

Mr. Jones, the native dergynuui who

Mombasa, through Taita or Chaga, by

excited all sorts of vague fears. Mtes^

■

reports which had come in from ahead, but

uderably aborter, much healthier, and

ton saw DO great difSculties in the way of

■

Within a month he had begun his ill-

or more enlightened chie£" The conntiy,

establishing a chain of Mission stations

■

Prior to embarking on it, the Bishop

safely reached, although after much toQ

passed, and a new lake was discovered
■ which Thomson had not seen. Then they

■
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■

lost their way through some error in the

secondly with vermin, I don't think I got

map, bat in time they reached Thomioii'B

one sound hour's rieep, and woke wfth

reetiiig-place, Mkayu-iu, and gtdned their

fever last developing. Lord, have

ooniae agaia Not, howarer, to prolong a

mercy upon me and release ttia I am

narratiTe which ean only be marked by

quite broken down and brought low. . .

unfamiliar namoB, it most Boffice to say that
Kavirondo waa reached on the eleventh

Evening, fever passed away. Word came

(rf October, and at Kw^-Sundn, a village

what news they bring they will not let me
know."

that Mwanga had sent three soldiers, but

in the country, a halt was made. Then

■

The last entry in this pathetic journal

^e Bishop decided to go on to the lakes
alone, witii an escort of fifty porters, and

is as follows: "October twenty -ninUi

to leave Mr. Jones behind in charge of the
caravan. He intended to cross the lake

hear no news, bat was held up by Psalm

(Tborsday, eighth day's prison) : I can

from Lnssala or Masaala, to Uganda, and

XXX., which came with great power. A

thus reach the station at Babaga, from

hyena howled near me last night, smelling

whence be would despatch someone to

a sick man, but I hope it is not to have

take the caravan back to the coast, his own
intention being to retom by the old route,

me yet."
What followed has been learned from

vi4 Unyamwezi, so as to visit ik» Miisioni
to the sontii of the laka

the four men who escaped from the mas■ sacre of his little party. He was conducted

On the twelfth of October the Bishop left

■

Kwa-Smido, and Mr. Jones heard nothing

to an open spot in the village and placed
in the midst of his own men. llieu, " with

from or about him until the eighth of

a wild shout, the warriors fell upon them,

Xovember, when two natives brooght the

and their fiaahing spears soon covered the

news that the Bishop and his party bad
been killed.

ground with the dMd and dying. In that
■ supreme moment we have tae satidaction

The ^shop's own diary in the little

of knowing tjbat the Kshop faced his des-

book so ourioosly recovered, is from the

tiny like a ChriBtian and a man. As the

twelfth of October to the tven^-ninth of
the same month. On the seventeen^ is

Boldiers told off to murder him closed round,
he made one last use of that commanding
mien which never fidled to secure for him

the record : " We are in the midst of awfd
awamps, and mosquitoes as savage as bees ;
the Lord keep me fh»n fever I "

■
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the respect of the most sav^a Drawing
■ himaelf up he looked around, and, as thay
momentarily hesitated with poised weapons,

The eighteenth : " I can hear nothing
about Hm Nile. . . The nearer I get Mm

he spoke a few words which engraved

more anxious I seem to be abont arriving."
The twenties : " I fear we have arrived

■ themaelves upon their memories, and which

io a troublesome country."

■ hetud. He bade them tell the King that

they afterwards repeated jnit as they were

The twen^-first: "I climbed a neigh-

be was about to die for the Wa-Ganda,

bouring hill, and to my joy aaw a splendid

and that he had purchased the road to

view of the NUe. . . Suddenly twenty

Uganda with his life. Then, as they RtUl

nifBans set upon ns, violently threw me to

hesitated, he pointed to his own gun, which

the groand, and proceeded to strip me of

one of them dischaived, and the great and

an nluables. , . They forced me up and

noble spirit leapt lor^ from its broken

honied me away. . . ontil we came to a

house of clay and entered with exceeding

hut, into the court of which I was forced. . .
and I learned that the Sultan meant to

joy into the presence of the King."

■

Thus died the latest mar^r to ctviliBSr
tion in Central Africa.

■

keep me prisoner until he had received
won from Mwanga."
The twenty-second ; " I found mya^ in
bed in a Aur-aiised hut, bat with no ventilation, a fire on the hearth, no chimney

■
■
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■

I CHAPTERS.

■

for smoke, about twenty men all round
me, and rata and vermin ad lib.; fearfully

CHAPTER I,

■

slujien, stxained in every limb ; great pain
and consumed with tUrst I got little
sleep,"
We pass on to October the twenty-eighth,
(seventh day's prison): " A terril:^ night :
first with noisy, drunken guards, and

Whether yon enter the town of
■ Battingen ^m the north, the south, the
east, or the west, or from any of the intermediate points of the compass, you pass
■ through streets that are narrow and

■

■

ALL THE YEAB EOUOT>.
tooked, between booaeB that aie ancient

house of Horst was only jnst on thu other

.nd quaint. WbicheTer iray yoa look, to

side of the river ; bat he felt it to be more

ight or to left, behind or before, there are

compatible with his dignity to return the

hoit crowded vittas of bioad, high-

salates of the townsfolk from his phaeton.

)oiDted, oveihsi^ing gables, roofed with
>iight ctimaon tiles, and sheathed to the

Battingen. He was very rich, and fabu-

ground in armour of purple elate, or

lously learned. He was said to have

tainted in eoft tints of yellow and em-

written a book, perhaps several books, on

For Dr. Sartoiius was a great man in

>roidered with traceries of black beams ;

abstruse and intricate Eubjects, such as

ind these honses stand grouped in snch

Astronomy. He was, however, very seldom

;roteeque confusion that they seem to

visible to the admiring simplicity of his

brm nothing but a casnal assemblage of
itreet-cotners out of bygone ages. If, how-

fellow-townsmen ; his big house at Horst
was but a dull abode for a man of far-

iver, you pursue jout way (with many

reaching interests ; and he had no wife or

tanses before tlie strange sudden per-

child to make a centre of hie busy life.

ipectives that vary with every ten steps) in
tny one direction for a few hundred paces,

he had many things to recommend him

'ou will find that each roughly-paTOd little

besides bis large fortune. He had an ex-

treet converges to a certain centre. This

tremely winning manner, and a pair of very

s the Martinplatz, in which, girt about by

dark blue eyeswhich could look unspeakably

Jl the oldest and qaaiutest bouses of the

tender when he chose so to express himself.

own ship, stands the Lutheran church
rith the crooked steeple.
There are two other steeples io Bat-

Hia many lady friends felt sore he most
■ have an unhappy hidden attachment, since
no one could beUeve that so loveable a man

ingen, bat they are strught, and call
orth no remark. It is the old crooked

as Max Sartorius could have reached the

^ttnthurm, which gives the special

heart some time or another on the vrey.

character to the town on the wooded slope

Bat if he had been disappointed in love he

iveilooking the Bnhr. The people of

kept the secret very well, and even Herr

jattingen do not remark its oddity. Nay,

Pastor Menzel, who had known him from

ather their orthodoxy seems incorporated
n the deferential attitude of the Lutheran

the cradle, knew nothing of any story of

teeple, which contrasts so markedly with

age of five-and-forty without losing his

blighted affection.

curved outline of the crooked spire leant

he Papist chuich, and ita rival, ue Cal-

agEunst the floating clouds in placid resig-

'inistic, both of which, so to speak, point

nation ; the sunshine poured down on the
acorlet tiles and broad-leaved limes in the

iie atraggling town.

■ Martinplatz with all the sonmolent en-

It is very peaceful in the Martinplatz,
or the narrow streets dwindle into mere

phasiE of three o'clock. There was no sound

)asB^eB between the tall slate-fronted

sdool windows, and no one to be seen ex-

louses before they finally lead into the

cept in front of the Pfarrhans, where sat the

but the hum of many voices through the

ittle square, SO that no rattle of wheel or

Herr Pastor with his friend. Dr. Sartorins.

loof can echo along its uneven pavement

A long-necked bottle stood on the ground

iTou can, if you choose, with some little
'isk to life and limb drive in and out of the

beside them ; in their hands they held tall

letwork of streeta above-mentioned. I

glasses of golden Lurcher.
" Welcome back. Max ! " aaid ibe old

lave done it myself ; bttt if you want to

Pastor, as the glasses clinked. " Welcome

lee the old Church and the Martinplatz, or

back from a longer absence than nsnal I "

o visit Herr Pastor Menzel, or to pay your

"Prosit," relied the other. "Yes, it

-espects to the schoolmaster Thorbecke,

hu been a long absence ; the world has
tamed round once or twice while I have

f on mnst go humbly on foot, as do the good
iOwnspeopJe of Battingen.
When Herr Doctor Max Sartoriae used
,0 come to see his oldest friend, the Pastor
)f the Martinkirche, he always left his

■

■

■ been away, without, however, distnrbing
the ancient traditions of the town of
Battingea"

■

" For which we are all very thankful,"

landsome carriage and horses at the

sud the Pastor J "in a world where so

jolden Eagle in the Biiickgasae. He

many things get whirled out of place, it is

might have left it at home altogether, and
uve paid his viut on foot, for his conntiy-

■

ft was a certain afternoon in June ; the

he stalwart erectness of ita neishboar,

it Heaven defiantly from other parts of

■

It was strange he had not married, for

no disadvantage not to be improved too
■ qmckly."

■

■
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" We will drink," said he, " to the im-

has been turning round since you left ne.

matability of the ill-pared streets and

Our Hedwig is no loiter a gawky child."

crooked spire of Battingen ; to the ancient
prejadicee — I mean coBtoms — of its ancient

" By Jove, no I " returned Dr. Max.
" She haa made nae of the time to become a

popolation; and may the march of pro-

very beantiful woman."

gress pan it by, and may a far distant

dispute, beantiful. She had dark, dreamy
■ eyes, and a firm, clear-cat month; which

The old man did not like to hear his

contradicted one another point-blank, and
gave a myaterions attraction to her child-

native town made fan of. He changed
the subject.

■ like face. Her knowledge of life was very

"And yon have once more come home
alone^ 2fax,"

limited. All her experiences centred them■ selves in the little Marttnphttz. All her
joys and troubles, all the threads of her

"I have, Herr Futor," replied Max,

■ history were there, shnt in from the tnr-

laconically.
"I am Borry," continued the other.

moil of thd outer world and sheltered by

" Always, when you are away lo long, I

the spreading lime-trees. She had been

say to my wife ; ' Ah, the next time he

as far into the world as Cologne, where she

cornea back he will bring a nuBtress for

had seen tiie great Dom and the broad

Horst; he will make a home for his heart
at last' "

Rhine, and, in the dim distance, the Sieben■ gebirge. That was all she knew of what
■

lay beyond the Valley of the Ruhr, and it
had not made her discontented witii the
■ lot that had Mien to her.

Bay 1 " he asked.
" She sayB, she hopes so, too."
" Well, I'm sore you are very kind to

■

self, and in wider fields of knowledge than
usnally fall to the lot of German women.

bable marriage. I must say that, for my

She had read the .^neid from beginning

own part— though I often get interested in

lo end, and had, unconsciously, learnc

women — I hare never yet got interested

from it the real meaning of poeby ; then,

in the subject of a wife. Indeed, I think

as a counterjpoise to thu developement of
her imagination, she had worked her way

now that I have gone past the age for
marrying."
" Scarcely so bad as that," replied the
old man seriously ; " though there is no
time for delay, I hope I may live to see
yon married."
" I hope yoa will live to be a hundred,"
laughed Sartorius. " The momentous
qnestion would be settled by then."
As they spoke the door of the school

■ with much toil through quadratic equations.
She also knew something of English and
French, and, if she had not been the
simplest-hearted maiden under the sun, she
■ might have been disagreeably learned, and
her heavy studies might have written ugly
tines on her fair forehead. But this had not
■ come to pass, for Hedwig would as soon have
boastedof being tall and shapely asof having

opposite to them burst open. Afternoon
lesBOQB were over, and class after chus

more learning thnn her friends. She went

clattered out of the dim, dusty schoolroom

most illiterate of her sex might have done ;

into the glowing sunshine, exchanging the
dull hum of recitation for loud cries of

and when she had swept, and garnished, and

freedom.
"Who is that standing in the school
porch t " asked Sartorius, when the boys had
diswpeared. "She is sorely a stranger."
"That," repUed the pastor proudly, "is
my godchild, the schoolmaster's daoghter,

other day; « great gawky child with
staring eyes."

■

Her father had educated her chiefly him-

concern yoonelf abont me and my pro-

" Hwlwig Thorbecke 1 " repeated the

■

matter; Hedwig Thorbecke was, beyond

tories!"

other. "Why, she was bat a child the

■

There could not be two opinions on the

gBDoration discover it — foutlised, bnt perfect of its Hnd — onder the dnst of ceu-

Hedwig Thorbecke."

■

"Time passes. Max," said the pastor.
■ "As you just now remarked, the world

looked veij pleasant when he smiled.

Sartorine laoghed agun.
"And what does the Frau Fastorin

■ !7.J 525

abont her household duties as humbly as the

cooked, and done all the other things that
■ fall to the lot of Qerman womankind, she
would go sedately into the long schoolroom
and take her place in the youngest class,
■ and, with her sweet voice and gentle
glance, help the poor unwilling little souls
through the bewildering labyrinth which
■ grows nowadays round the tree of knowledge.

■

In the evening, when Herr Pastor
Menze! and old Johann Holzioger, the
■ foreater, came to sib with the schoolmaster

■
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Mid smoke » friendly pipe, Hedwis would
■it quietly by with her luutting aikd luten

CHAPTER II.

■

to tbe t&lk of old timea uid new timea ;
of tbiiige as tkey need to be, aod of

It was the Herr Pastor's golden wedding"A golden wedding-day," the old nun
had said to his wife with incontrovertible

Hermann, the nnder-foreater, a tall, broadshooldered man of fire-aiid-twentyi with

truth, " can only occur once in a man's life-

keen, grey eyes and a face foil of patient

time. How can we keep the festival,
Liebchen t "

expectation, each aa men come to have
when they wait and watch early and late
in the lonely woodland.
Hermann eeldom talked with the older

■

day.

thlsga u Bumarck bai Tearranged them.
Sometime! with the foreeter came hii son

Fran Pastorin paused in her knitting.
■

■
■

"Do yon remember, Fritz," she aaid,
" how, the day we were married, we went

men, nnleaa the converaation tamed on

to the Isenberg with Luiae, and Gott&ied,

woodcraft or poachiiw. He seated him-

and Elae, and the others, and bow we wan-

aelf near Hedwig, and, when he apoke, it

dered abont in the woods, and how we

waa qnietly to Mr. If by cliance she

danced in the evening 1 You have not

raised her eyee aa she answered, she always

danced since then, Fntz, and it ia fifty

met a look fiill of tenderness and trnat,

years ago, all but a few days. Luise and

which changed to brightest happinesa to

Else are dead, uid Gottfried ia a tremoloua

meet her glance, and lit np his honest sunburnt face as tiie eonsfaine falls across the

strong,"

■

"For which I thank Grod," replied her
hosband.

■

paths in the forest.

old man, while yon and I are hale and
■

He had never yet fonnd any words to
tell his lore. He was so sore that Hedwig

"Amen," she .rejoined, laying her

knew of it ; that her father and the Men-

wrinkled hand in his. " And, Fritz, would

zels knew of it; that it seemed almost

it not be nice to spend our golden wed-

snperflaona to inake a declaration of it.

ding-day just aa we spent oui first wed-

Yet he knew tihat some day he mitst speak,

ding-day ) Let ua go to the Isenberg, and

becaose some day most come the solemn
betroUial when the Herr Pastor woald bless

fancy ouraelres fifty years younger, and

them and plaee a gold troth-ring on each

dance once again togeUier."

ask .ail otir friends to come too, and let us

r^t hand ; and then later would come a
day, atill more solemn and sweet, when,

idea,- and bo it came to paas that on a

kneeling in the chnrch with the crooked

glorious June day there came togellier in

spire, they woald be made man and wife,

the little Wirtluchaft on the Isenberg

and they would walk ont into the annny

a goodly gathering of young and old to

Martinplatz and away to the forstei

celebrate the golden wedding-day.

on the edge of the forest; and death
alone wonld be able to part them after
that

had been eaten, in the wooden balcony
■ which looked down upon the river, the

This was the dream that Hermann

whole company wandered away into the

came from tmie to time to talk to Hedwig,

pine-wooda. The golden sunshine streamed
down on the dark trees, and soothed them

under cover of the old men's friendly dia-

and oaressed them till every sonbeam was

patations, she coold not do less than read

Uden with their scent. The paths, stretched

somewhat of his heart's desire in hia eysa

away in mysterions vistas of intwlacing
■ boughs, along which the aqnirrela ran chat-

" We were talking of marriage and of

tering, and between which lay banda of rosy

old age," reenmed the old pastor, when

light.

hia goddanghter had followed the example of the boya and diaappeared ; " it

Hermann should wander away together
down one path after another, tiU they were

my golden wedding next week. Will

all alone in the eloquent stillness of the
forest

yon do me the pleasure of being of the
" With all my heart," replied Sartorins
promptly, *' if yon will allow me to dance
with your goddaughter."

■

It was only natural that Hedwig and

reminds me that I am going to celebrate

party 1 "

■

When coffee had been drmik, and cakes

dreamt daily and nightly ; and, when he

Only aa yet all was unspoken.

■

The Herr Pastor had found it a very good

■

■

" Is it not a beautiful tiling V said Hedwig, breaking a long pause, " that my godfauier and godmother ahmldoome back bete

■ to spend theirgoldenwedding-day. Fancy
how, fifty years ago, wiien tH the world waa

■

■
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qnit« different, ibej walked here, yooDg

he loves me ; that must make a difference."

and happy, with all life before them.

Then ahe drew her hand away, and looked

Think how vmaj Uiioga have changed;

at Dr. Sartorins. Long ago, before she

bnt their love is aUll the same, and they
Btill wander nnder the same trees in the

went to school in Oologne, when she was a

Game bai^ineBB,"
"Hedwig," Bud Hemuum saddenly,
" Bnppoae we are alive, you and I, fifty
years to oome, would it bepowibte that 1

"gawky girl with staling eyes," Hedwig had

■ the heavy solidity of all the rest of her
■ world. She had seen him sometimes at

Oh, Hedwig, it ia so hard to say what I

her godfather's, and had shrunk shyly

clever — yon know my meaning. I love

out of hu way, because he did not seem to
be aware of tun existence. She had hrard

yoa so dearly, Hedwig ; all to4ay I have

a great deal mora of him than she had

been thinking how happy I should be if,

seen; of his world-wide travels; of bis vast

when I am old like the Herr Pastor, I could

learning; of his sreat Mends; of the notice

lay my hand on yoors, and took into your

the Emperor had taken of his new book —

eyes, and know that we had spent fifty

and now she was sitting opposite to him
■ at supper. It scarcely seemed posdble ; it

He had taken her hand ; ahe did oot
resist as he drew her to him. She had

was so very like a lueam, that would be
nowhere in a couple of seconds. And bo

known this was coming. Every one had
known that Hermann woald ask her to

she took a long look at htm to make sure

marry him some day. She felt his lips on

quite convinced, she met a glance from a

her forehead for the first time. She scarcely

pair of very dark blue eyes, which looked

she was wide awake ; and, before she was

knew whether or no she was very happy ;

totally different from any oUier eyes hers

a pictnre flashed into her mind of Hermann

had ever met before. She felt embarrassed,

and herself, grown old and grey, with a

and the alightest possible shade of crimson

past foil of common memories which
reached back to tiieit childhood.

ran over her face. That was how Hedwig
■ and her godfattier's distinguished Mend

" Say it shall he so, Hedwig," be whispered.
back Then his h'ps toached hers in a
long, clinging kiss, and the clasp of his

dancing. Hedwig found herself in the

arm tightened ronnd her. When he raised

long line of the polonaise, hand in hand

" It shall, Hermann," she whispered

his eyes again the pine forests seemed too

with Hermann. They had often danced

narrow for his joy ; he longed to be in the

together before, and she found it quite

length and breadth of the sanshtne, to see

natural; Hermann was silent from pure
happiness. He could only clasp the firm.
■ Blender fingere be held, and look down

Later on they came back to the little

proudly on the crown of golden plaifas beside
him.

inn to find sapper ready, and that a diatingoished gnest bad arrived.

■

"Max," said the Pastor, "let me intro-

" I can't exactly say," she answered.

member seeing her at the school door the

In point of fact, she was wonderine

other day."
Dr. Sartorios did remember. He made

■ if clever people like Dr. Sartorins fonnd

" Hermann loves me. Women are always
happy when a man gives them his love."
But somehow, she could not mark any

if yoa and I will dance together fifCy years
hence, as the Herr Pastor and the Frau
■

Pastorin are doin^ to-night."
" I wonder," said Hedwig dreamily.

■
■

The polonaise lasted a long time. Her■ mann wished it would lost for ever ; but
une to an end at last ; and then he
danced with Hedwig again ; and, when he

and her happiness of yesterday, or of the

conld not dance wi£ her, he Btood against
■ the wall and watched her dancing with

"I suppose I have known so long that

■

" I,' pursued Herman, " was wondering

difference between her actual happiness
day before.

■
■

dancing enjoyable.

Hedwig a profound bow, and took his

" How happy I must be," she thoaght.

■

" What are yoa thinking of, Hedwig t "
he whispered at last.

dnce my goddaughter to yon ; yon re-

place o^^osite to her at table. Hermann
slipped mto the seat beside her, and laid
his band (m hers ander cover of the table.

■

began their acquaintance.
■

The long meal was over; many
healths had been drunk, and the tables
were drawn aside to make room for the

the far-ofi hiUs, and to tell his gladness
across the wide world.
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■ been Btmck by the contrast between the
well-bred refinement of Dr. Sartorins and

have wanted to eay so long. Yon are so

happy yean together."

■

■ others. He felt so proud of her, e^eially

■
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■

Bat jnit then the mnsic ceased. He did
■ not loose her hand, nor did he speak.

when Herr Dr. Saitorim asked her to',
waltz.
Max was mahing himself very agreeable,

Hedwig wondered to find herself standing

apparently withont effort, though he was

paasivwy with the clasp of his fingers on
hers.

more or less of a stnmger to everyone in
the room. Hedwig felt a little shy as she

■

*' You are mistaken in what you saidjost

took his arm. His waltang most be so

now," he said, after what seemed an age.

immeasontbly superior to anything she
could do. She was afraid he would find

are not many, but one. If yon do not

her awkward ; bnt, if he did, he bore it

know that now, you will know it some

very well, and Hedwig found her shyneBs

day."

" The many thugs that make people h^py,

■
■

" I am not sure if I underataud yon."

gradoaUy wearing o£ They stopped in
one of the pauses of the dance in tiie recess
of a window. It wa< nncortained. Bai-

"Perhaps you don't — most likely yoa
don't; bnt some fine morning yoa will

toriufl threw it open, and they leaned out

wake up and realise it for jonrself— yon
■ will not believe it till then."

into the soft, balmy night air.
"A festivity like t£is makes one feel

■

Then he loosed her hand, and Hedwig

very imaginative," he said. " As I look at

found herself wishing that he would take ic

each person I do a mental sum of addition

again. She seemed to lose sometiiing she

or snbtraction, altering theb age by fifty

was just finding, when the touch of his

years, and comparing the present with the

fingers was withdrawn.

possible past and probable fatnre. It is

■

Hedwig awoke the next morning with
■ the sense of something new in her mind.

extremely interesting."

What was it t The early summer sunahiue

" Which do yon find the most interesting, the addition or the subtraction snmsl"

was streaming in through the green
■ shatters, the beU in the crooked steeple

aeked Hedwig.
"The addition natorally," replied Sar-

■

was just ringing six.

torins promptly. "It is mncb more

" Yon will find that the many things to

amnsing to weave a, romance ont of the

make yoa happy are only one," was the first

boundless possibilities of half a centory,

definite thoi^t in her mind. Then she
laid her hands one over the other on the

than to decipher the lines of sorrow and
wear and tear which the same length of
time can write on a &ce."

■

counterpane.
■

"It was such a gentle clasp," she

"Fifty years!" repeated Hedwig. "I

thought, "and yet be held me so firmly.

shall be nearly seventy in fifty years. How
old that seems 1 "

Hermann would have grasped me so tight
■ that I should have felt the throb of his

"And I," returned Sartorins, " should be

pulse. I suppoee Hermann is very fond
of me. I wonder, if Dr. Sarttmus were fond

within five years of a hundred. So you

of any woman, bow be would show it to

see I am at an awkward age, which neither
lends itself to addition nor to Bubtraotton. I

■

her ! "

have not mnch to look forward to, and it
does not seem as if I had much to look

After which the schoolmaster's daughter
got up and dressed, and went down to
■ make the coffee.

back upon."
He spoke half sadly, half mockingly.

IJumufl,

■

■

" Oh ! " said Hedwig softly, " I am sure
yon most be wrong. Of conrse I know

OHBISTMAS NUMBER

nothing of your past, but I hope you have
much ^ppinesa before you still"

■

" What sort of liappinees do yon mean ) "
he asked, drawing nearer to her.

■

■

%H ttie Vtar KounD,
■

CONTAIMINO &. OOMPLBTB STORY.

"Every happiness," she replied ambiguously ; " there are so many things to mtuie
people happy."

■

Then Uiey stood ulent for a time, his

By WASTES BEgAVI,

arm agunst hers, as they stood looking out.
"Shall we finish the dance 1" be asked

■

at last, taking her hand.

■

■

THE h6"lY rose,
■

AntboTOt "All Sons and CoadiUoos of Uen," gu. etc.
■
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ur of the morning, thongh it ateadied hu
■ nervei somewhat, conld not work miracles j

A DATELESS BARGAIN.
Br C. L. PIRKIS,

some little vigonr It put into him, although

■

scarcely of the qoality be waa accostomed
to have at command. It was a relief to
CHAPTER XLIX,

him that be was compelled to keep moving ;

■

an enfbreed inactivity at that moment he
felt might have annihilated what little

In the BDoirj dimn«BB of the winter'a

reasoning power waa left to him.

, dawn Donovan crept back to hii lodguga,

how hard hit he had been by the weight
and anddennesa of his mischance. He was

his Tork waa done, balmaeing in hia mind
the qne«tion, how it waa possible for him
_ to keep his p4edge and inform Joyce of her
lover's sofet; withoat ri«k to his own life.

not disposed to set np a moan over it now ;
■ as a matter of fact, little power for moan-

Meanwhile, Frank was patting distance
between himself and all he held most

ing seemed left to hiu. Hia thoughts were

precioua in life. The whole thing, looked

the events of last night mingled oddly

back upon, seemed to him like some wild,
melodramatic dream in which he had lain

enongb with the earlier occnrrencea of the

all one oonfnsed, incoherent whirl, in which

day. The only fact which he seemed to

quieacent while ano^er man bad played
his part

raaliae diatlncUy was that he was to go
■ into hiding somewhere, akulk away from
the notice of men aa thongh be were a

The over-night — the brilliant evening
party, the tnmalt of expectant jo; in his

criminal eloding joatice. And tbia part of

heart — bad been real enongfa to him, not a

the compact he aet himaelf sompnloasly to
fnlfiL

doabt ; the common-place me beginning to
stir in the wintry slreeta waa real enough
also, with ita suggestions of work-a^ay

have been gratefbl enough for a stimulant
of any sort He lookea enviously at the

midnight interlude, which linked the bril-

workuig men gettbg their early breakfasts
from the itinerant coffee vendors. But he

liant over-night vrith the sqaalid dawn,
seemed less Tike « bit of his own aotoal

dared not ran the risk of getting a cup for
himself. Ttion the snow began to faU.

experience than a fantastic nightmare,

literally from head to foot, the ngly red

■ His teeth chattered, and he riirank from
the north-easter in a way that aeemed to
■ him onacoountable.
When he reached the Great Northern

coarse great-coat were, however, evidencea

station, an early ti^in was about starting

not to be disregarded of the reality of the

for tibe North. He had only time to get

experience of the past few hoars. With-

bis ticket He cboae a well-filled compart ,

oat them he might easily enough have

ment, wisely reasoning that in a crowd he '

believed that his memory waa playing

would be laaa likely to attract attention.
One of bit {eUow4mv«Ilers chanced to be a

tricks with him, and have gtxie abont his

■

British workman of "advanced" democratic

day's work aa asoaL
He felt terribly afaaken. The cold, fteah
Irima Tonnd his wriats, the Irishman's

■

He felt faint and giddy stia He would

■qoalor and grinding misery. But thia

whose grip bad set hia brain rooking.
The braisea with which he was covered

■

He hiu made no ontwaxd aign to ISed.

' hftvt reporting to &e "Captsm" that

■

opinloni. These he proceeded to air for

■

■

^

■
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■

tha benefit of those aboat him. More

low over bis brow, turning his coat collar

than onoe he appealed to Frank for oon-

as high aa it would go; in fact, doing the

finnation — or the reveTse — of his political
notions. Frank's replies moat have been

best that lay in hie power to elude every
sort of observation. It would not have

given in odd, inooberent tcnea, for the

required a very strong stretch of hia imt-

Britiih workman turned to hii companionB

gination to have perenadsd himself that

and openly expressed his opinion of the

be had, in very tratb, committed some

gentleman a condition. Then he addressed

crime, and was doing bis utmost to escape

Frank again, adviaing him in kind, fatherly

the band of justice.
Before he betook himself to bis nisht'a

fashion to get home as soon aa possible
and " sleep it ofi'."

f<n the Faroe Fishing Banks.* In one of
these he contrived to secure a berth. It

power to lie down in some quiet comer,

was of a better build than moat of the ont-

and in heavy sleep toes into oblivion the

■ g(^g boats, and promised a quick paaeage.
It was fitted with a large square task in

bis way to Dundee. At each of these

the middle for the purpose of bringing bscV

atoppi^ea he contrived to gat lefteehments

live cod for the London market, and the

for himadf, of which ha stood greatly in

C<4>tain, a Norwegian, readily conssntedst

need; without which, indeed, he could

Frank's request, to take a day's journey
■ beyond the fishing banks to Light Island,

Abont nine o'clock at ni^t ha reached

when be understood that he might put bia

Dondee, with head homing, limbs aching,

own piice on the paasaga Bat best of all,
at least for Frank's chance of a anccesital

and thoDihtB, if possible, mon chaotic tiban
before, with his long day <^ rqad travelling.
The bnstle of the town bewildered him.

disguise, was the fact that the boat wsa to
sail at sunrise the next day.

The qnay seemed <»ie mass of moving

necessity was brief ; also of necessity it

ing bella. To hia fancy everyone seemed
staring at him, and he oonld not diveat

was troubled. Hideous dreams peopled it
with all sorts of tenon. Now he waa

biffiseu of the feeling that presenUy some-

a moiderer or hhuo other criminal en-

one woold come up, lay a band npon hia

deavouring to escape into hiding. Now

shoulder, and tell him tiut, in spite of all

it was Joyce who was trying to save hisi

the fine preoantions he had taken, eveiy-

from prison ; now it was be who was

<«• knew who be was. He slunk away

trying to save Joyce, for it seemed to him

from the btttry tboroogbJares, engaged a
night's lodging in a quiet street lading off

that ehe bad shared in his erime; and
through it all the noisy, bustling quay

the quay, borrowed a raaor, and with a

figured as background, with lights swing-

more niuteady hand than he had ever in

ing; crowds of heads; bells ringing; peipetual shoutings, joatlings, and coofnaion.
■

Then be went out once more, trying bia

together bia few belonginga, and hastened
on board tha little atcamer.

st^ by step his temporary exile. He
bonght a portmuitean at om shop, which
he filled with some necessary articles of

Once on board, the inevitable pleural
reaction aet in. He bid bia face in ^ip

clothing at another. Among other articlaa

narrow dark berth aasigned to bin, aod

be purchased a low-ciowned felt hat,

worn out with the heavy mental and

righUy jodgingtiiat his present bat showed

physical strain he had endured throogh

aomowlut incongmonaly aguuat the IriabThen he returned to the quay, and pro-

He sctfoely realised bia own identity as
be went abont tbese things. It was for
Urn an altogether remarkable experience
to be sknlkiog in oomera, shunning men's
eyes, giving a falsa name, drawing bia bat

■

the past forty-eight boors, collided utterly.
■ Ha felt himself alike inoapaUe of tbon^iht
or movement. With but brief int«rkides

ceeded to make caatiooa enquiries as to
oat-going vessels.

■

He woke, with a groan and a greatalatt,
abont two boors before dayl^ht, gathered

hardest to collect hia thoogbti, and plan

man's tough great-ooat.

■

His night's rest in his quiet lodging of

heads, dancing llghta, deep shadows, ring-

his life owned to before, abaved off hia
monatache and wbiakara.

■

amall steamers were on the point of sailiiig

folly Frank would have welcomea the

scarcely have arrived at hia joomey's end.

■

■ lodging he ascertained that two or Oaw

He little knew, good man, how grate-

whole hideooe drama of over-night I
Three times he had to change trains on

[Can'liMtM bj

he slept at least half-way across the rough,

■

■
' The ftUthor desires here mtcfuUy to ftctnswledge mdsbtedDMs to Sir WjviUe Thomtm, ootlwr
of " The Deptha of the Sek," ud to the KQOiiymMU
author of "Some Faroe Notes," in the May nnniher
of the " CornhlU Magntne," (or their graphic dw■ oriptioai of tha faroe lalei.

■
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wild stretch of ocean which lay between
Dandefl and the FaroeL If the boat had

(JvumyS. UN] SZl

The more he thought over things, the
mwe discontented he grew with them.

added one to the nameleas wrecks which

Why had he not arranged matters more

the horrjiiig tides wen bnay burying

definitely with Ned, and when he as

under their awoUen loads of tan^y sea-

good as gave bis w<Nrd not to send letter

weed, Frank would have gone down

or message to Joyce, why had he not stipulated that she Huould be ioftHmed of hia

knowing nothing of that passionate longiiig
for one more glimpae of laved fooes, one
more clasp of lovM hands, which makes
the bodily agony of poor drowning souls
by comparison a thing of nanght.
As the boat neared the ShetJands, however, yonth and a good oonstitntion, nnder
the londly inflnitiMi of the Bea-breezes,
began onee more to assert themselves.
He collected his thoughts together and

hiding-place, so as to be able to send letter
ot message to him 1

confused that everything that ought to
iiave been done had been left undone. It
would have lightened the gloom of this
■ dreary exile — would have turned it by
comparison into a holiday — could he have
looked forward to a line from Joyce telling

It, bnoyed himself up with hope, and forced
himself to believe Uiat Ned'a atordiness of

aott of a stand she might make agunst

not for a moment to be questioned. Ned

him bow things went with her, what
Buckingham's insolence and her mother's
fooliahneas.

rally enough, waa the thought that this

he asenred himself, and lie (Frank) had no

man was left free now to act according

wish to shirk his. Ned'a last words, " My

to the dictates of his audacity.

courage or strength of will, but he knew

theman wouldas speedily aspoeeible get his

how lim{l«d her knowledge of the world

These were the whisperings of his hopes.
The Shetlands passed, and the Faroes in
s^ht, however, other thoughts not quite of

was ; and what feeble weapons, after all, a
■ woman's courage and strength of will were
■ when opposed to the unsoropulons villany
of a man like Bockinglutm.
for him — the scoundrel, when one* I get a

steamer was flying uong easily before the

with his hand, and momentarily shutting

wind, with but little steam on. It was a

out the bright seascape of dancmg waves

bright winter's day, the white foam came

and winter sky,

touch <tf ice in it It seemed to tell talee

chance," Frank muttered, shading his eyes

hint a glass whwewith to get his first
glimpse of the Faroes. Frank pat it on
one side without a word of thanks. It

(bessed, yellow - haired maidens ; rough

seemed to him he would see enongh and

fiahar-folk, strong-haoded, sea-roving Norsemen.

to spore of the Faroes before be had done
■ with them. There they were, straight in

Frank recalled with & pang one h^py

front of him, treeless, sunless, tiieir soft

half-hour when he and Joyce had been dis-

colooring and bold, fantastic outlines loom-

cussing their wedding-trip together, and

ing dimly out of a shrouding veil of clinging

she had said, in her usual gay, frank

silver mist^ He looked across the roughly

manner : " Now, if it had only been July

dashing waters of the Soand, which rolled

instead of Daoember, how delightful it

between him and Light Uand, where the

would have been to have packed a knap-

tallf round light-tower showed like some

sac^ and ' made tiaoka,' aa the Americans

ghastly monument to the dead, and for

say, for the land of the midnight sun "
And he had promised her, that the very

uie first time the whiaparings of mutinous
discontent with his own, ethua made them-

first anmmer holiday they took tt^ther

selvee heard in his heart

was he, well on hia way to the Northern
latitudes, but it was scarcely in the holiday
^irit he had Qonteuploted.

■

A sailor touched his arm, and offered

of Norwegian glaciers and fiords; brightly-

lAould be in that delightful region. Here

■

" There'll be a heavy day of reekMiing

BO bright a hue came to him. He stood
on the deck, leaning over the side. The

dashing into hia face with avery plonge the
boat nmde in the waters. The wind had «

■

Frank had no wish to underrate Joyce's

wwds to be lightly forgotten. Of eourse,
freedom, redeem hia promise, and release
him from his miser&ble ezUe.

■

For foremost among his anxieties, natu-

would not shirk his share of the bargun,

life is in your hands now, sir," were not

■

Looked back upon now, his midnight
■ interview with Ned seemed eo hurried and

strove to look the inevitable fairly in the
ftoe. He strove even to make the best of

porpoee to escape from his thraldom was

■

■

"Now," he said to himself, "in tba
name of common sense, can it be expected
of me to hide myself from my fellow■ I deatores like some escaped felon dodging

■

=r

■
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the Lag-Thing, or Faroe Parliament, some

the haDgmsD joat to aav* the life of a man
who, DO donbt, in the ejea of the law, has
forfeited it a hundred times orer ! "

twenty years previotuly. Not once in all
■ those twenty years had he been known,

Common senee held her peace. Pouiblj

through illness or any other cause, to fail

the matter wu a little outside her domain;

in his trust Day siter day did the old

but honour and gratitodQ joined voices to-

man make his way up the rough ladder

gether, and in chorus preached his duty to

into the round tower, there to watch out

him. They did it simply enough, too,

the long hours of the dreary winter's night,

just repeatng his own promise over again in

or the short golden ones of the summer

his ear : " I shall simply be a dead man,

night, which, in truth, hsd not mnch of
night in them after all

Ned, till you give the word ; " and the
queation was settled at once.

■

■

This round white tower, whose light fell
athwart the sunken rock, was boilt on the
very edge of a jutting headland, which
stood nearly two thouiand feet, without

Thus, when the hue and cry after the

break or so much as an outstanding ledge,

Ned, like some hunted hare, was so sore

above the sea. A pl^n, straight, awful
fall of rock it showed from above or

beset witli actual preaaing dangers, that be

below.

missing mas was at its loudest ; when

dared not trust himself to give a thought
to Joyce's by one degree less nigent neces-

tive construction, and was fed by the whale

sity; when Mab was striving her hardest to
attain the teei's gift ; and Joyce was

oil which came so readily to hand in these |
islsnds. Of late years, however, since the

looking longingly at widow's weede and
tombstones ; Frank, on bis sea-bleached

toppling over of the pinnacle of the Monk {
Rock into the sea, it hsd been snpple-

rock, was fighting with might and main to

mented by a somewhat modem contrivance

preserve a fortitude, which, in the circumstances, fell little short of the heroic.

— a metallic reflector, which threw a

Although it was veritable midwinter,
and King Fog reigned supreme, it was a

■ parallel beam of light on the sunken roclc
An apparatus — an arrangement of glass '
prisms — had been erected on a beacon on

matter for congratalation, that by com-

this sunken rock. This caught the beam i

parison with the general nm of winters
in thcie Northern latitudes it was mild in

of light and refracted it, giving the appear- '

the extreme. Of necessity, Frank's life
among these uncultured, though kindly

itself. _ I
On his first arrival Frank threw tumself

idanders, promised to be a rongh one,

heartily, if a little spasmodically, into the

and climate became of proportionate importance.

ance of a flame springing up from the rock i

pursuits of the islanders. A man mnst do
may ooneist but of eight hours at their
longest So in turns he fished, ha trapped

capital, is built — wu a desert Its

sea-fowl, or mended boats or net&

pany, consbttng of the old lighthousekeeper, and his children of a second and
third generation,
Frank's intercourse with the people was
at first natnially much restricted. He

saw more of him than did any one of the
grass-covered huts. Ue speedily made the
■ calculation that two thousand foot of rocky
heisht with forty feet of tower supersddcd,
could command a noble view of the sweep
of ocean which separated Faroe from the

but little Euglisb at command. The few

British Isles, and consequently of every
northward-bound vessel

strongly flavoured with Scotch, from the

■

Henceforward the old deaf-mute became '

old iighthonsekeeper's Scotch wife. She,

almost his sole companion, if, that is, a I

poor Bonl ! had been gathered to her fathers

deaf-mtit« who can neither read nor write |

in the preceding year, and bad been
boms over-sea for burial in a Faroe

can be dignified by suoh a dtlsL I

whaling-boat to one (rf the Shetland Isles,

Three low cottages, roofed with growing j
turf and huddled on a sheltered inland

where lay her dead kith and kin. Old

ridge of rock, sufficed for the little oolooy.

Christian, however, the deaf-mute, lived

■

After a time, however, this light-tower

knew scarce a word of Danish ; they had
idioms th^ knew had come down to them

■

■ something with his days, even though they

Light Island, by comparison with Stromoe — the island on whioh Thorshavn, the

population, all told, was but a feeble com-

■

The l^ht, like the tower, was of primi-

■

■

The good, kindly souls accepted wiUi- !

on to trim the lamps of the lieht-tower ; a

out question Frank's statement, that he I

task whioh had been assigned to him by

■ hod made their island a plaoe of asdgn>- i

■

&
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Uon irith a friend, who Toald Bbortly cross
over from Engluid or Scotland.
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9a and land ; it was aa if some mighty
■ power had held up its finger to all creation,

of their hats, set apart for him the warmest

They made him heartily welcome to one

imposing a sudden, awful sUenoe. Even
the rush and swiil of the waves at the base

comer by their peat-fire, and treated him

of the rock sounded muffled and far away ;

to the best of the frugal diet they had at

the cry of the gair-fowl came distant and
sUfled.

oomma&d — rye-bread, whale-meat, winddried sea-fowl, disdaining so mach as to

from the land ; shut away from a glimpse
■ even of sea or sky ; dense, dun fog everywhere ; with never a book within reach, nor

Among its scanty fomitore the one room
of the light-tower nombered an ancient

a aoul with whom to exchange a thought,
it was no wonder if Frank at times found

telescope. It did little more than double
was a gain not to be despised. The old

it difficult to realise his own identity.
"Great Heavens 1 " he cried aloud onoe

man, as he came heavily up the ladder with

in the extremity of his impatience, "aman

hie oil-can, would find Frank with a sigh

might as well be shot up uive in a tomb at
onoe and be done with it I "

the range of the naked eye ; bnt that even

putUng on one side the ricketty old thing
red flash of the winter^i dawn gave him

It mattered very little whether he cried
loud or whether he cried low. That old

warning that the night watch was ended,

deaf-mute, with the knitting-pins in his

Frank would come springing up, the ladder

hand, never moved a muscle nor bent the

for the night ; and, long before the sullen

ear towards him.

two steps at a time, eager to take np his
post once more.

■

igh np in that round tower; cat off

look at the English coin he ventured to
tender in actmowledgement

■

■

It made a pathetic picture — that drowsy

■

■

■

It seemed as if Heaven itself had grown
equally hard of hearing ; as if that great

old man nodding in his wicker-ohair over

dense wall of fog were playing the part of
sounding-board to him, throwing back his
cries in bis teeth.

his knitting-pins, with dumb lips, and ears
locked against every sound, noisy or gentle,

■

jubilant or sad ; and that eager young one,
with senses atrung to highest pitch by an
MOEE OMENS AND QUACKERIES.

expectancy so intense that it was near akin
to agony.

■

IM TWO PARTS. PART IL

■

Facing the old man was another wicker
chair, high-backed like his own, and, like
bis own, blackened with age and the smoke
from the peat-fire. On it lay a pair of

HOBSS-SHOES are surrounded as it were
with a halo of superstition, and in all dmea
an awe seems to have been felt of them.

rusty knitting-pins and a ball of sheep's
wool That was the chair whereon the ^d

Where, however, to begin with an account

wife had sat keeping him company through

somewhat difficalt to decide, the subject

the long night-watches, and that was the

being so rich in folk-lor& It is considered,

last scrap of work wheiewtth her thin,
feeble fingers had busied themselves. To

even in the present day, particularly lucky
to find a horse-shoe that has been lost;

this chair the old man's eyes wonld lift

and a horse-shoe naUed over a door is said

dreamily at times. In it no doubt he read

to he efi'ectual in keeping out the Eril One

a page of past history, or, perhaps, a line

aud his earthly satellites — witches and

or two of blessed hope for a future meeting
— who could say 1
Fadn^ the young man was the sweep of
ocean without a stdl, and sky without a
cloud— ~a great impassable barrier between
him and ul he held most precious in life —
a wide desolate blank, which pained his
eyeballs to scan, and made his brain sick
with its staling emptiness.
That was on bright, keen, frostj^ daya
But when the north-east wind set in, and
brought with it rolliog masses of formless

of them and where to end, is a matter

warlocks. This superstition possessee a
■ firm hold in many rural districts, and may
be seen in the horse-shoes that are nailed
over stable and other doors. The pinoipd gateway at AUah&bad, India, is thickly
studded with horse-shoes of every eiise and
make. There are hundreds of them nailed
aU over the great gates, doubtless the ofi'er■ inga of many a wayfarer, who has long since
finished his earthly pilgrimage. It has
been suggested, and apparently with some
reason, mat in ancient Pagan times the

vapour, which compacted into one solid

horae-shoe may have been a recognised

wall of fog, evetyttung was ehmged. A

symbol in serpent- worahip, and hence may

great wonderful hash seemed to ful alike

■ have arisen its common use against aU

■

■
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manner of evt). The ieHiiiU*nc« U

Nelson, it ia said, bad great faith in the

obriooa, more eapecuUy to the species of
harmleM tnkke whicti ia roanded at both

power of the horae-shoe, and one was
mdled to the mast of his fisgsbip " Victory."

Aids, so tiiat head and tail aie both ap-

EQcceas of hia fever powder to bis finding a

ward or forward at pleaaore; bence the old

horse-shoe, which be adopted aa a creit;

belief tiiat it aotnally had two heads, and

npon his carriage. At the gate of Meuz't

wae indeatractihle, as, even when cut ioto

Brewery, Tottenham Road corner, and on
lishmen^ anorse-ehoe is very conspicnooa

It stmda to reason that in a snake-wor-

The lucl^ belief in the horse-shoe may have

shippisg oommnnity snch a creature wonld

ted to ita adoption aa Uie ornamental part

be held in high reverence. Even in Scotland various snake-like bracelets and oma-

of a ecarf-pin.

menta have been foand, which teem to

anperatitioD which prevails in Java and in

favosr thia theory, and at a very early

China, answering in some meaanre to onr

period both inakee and borte-shoea Mem

practice of muling horse-shoes over stable

to have been engraved as symbols on sacred
atonea. We hear of the latter havinsbeen

doors. The following reference occurs in

■colptnred not only on the threab^ds of

knows, considered Incky to find a Jioiae-

old London honaea, bat even on the ancient

shoe,bat I picked one np jast aa I est foot

chnrehea in variom parts of Great Britain.

on the track. I am assured by the most

They are constantly nailed npon honaes,

experienced soroereaaea and witches among

stables, and ships, as a charm against

the people, that of all others a shoe found

" Leland's Lett«n " : " It is, aa all the world

on a race-track, but especially on the

Wales, and especially in Cornwall, where,

Derby, is a talisman of moat potent power.

not only on raos and omniboaea, bnt aome-

It ia explained that 'perbapa one of tbe

timus even on the grim gates of old gaola,

horaes running lost the race by losing the

we may find thia cnriooa trace of ancient

ahoe, and so yonll get the Inck which he
lost.' "

snpentitlon. Anbery, in his "Miacel-

"Flying Dntcbman" and the devastation

hotae-shoe npon it, placed there to hinder

he baa wrought amongat ahipping t And

the power of witches, though one wonld
imagine that theholy water wonld have been
enfficienb" The charm of the horae-ahoe

yet comparatively few know uie origin of
the atory. Here it is : About three hundred years ago, more or less, when the
Oape of Good Hope waa in the handa of

lies in its beii^ forked and preaenting two
points. Thua Heriick, in his "Eesperides,"

the Dutch, a vessel suled from that place
■ bound for Europe. The ship was caught
in one of those dreadful storms which are

lays:

BO frequent off tbe Cape, and the passengers and crew aaw no hope in safety except
■

in immediately returning to port. They
went to the Captain in a body, and implored him to pat the ship abont, and
make the beat of their way back again
before it was too late. Tbe CapUun'a name
was Yanderdecken, and he was one of

Solomon, ia enppoaed to possess great

thoae obatinate, daring, and blasphemooa

powers, as being composed ot two triangles

skippers who, becanae they aet at defiance

preaenting six forked ends, and, therefore,

all the conrteaies of life, are supposed to be

called pentacle erroneoualy. Mr. Timba

beat qnalified to do battle with the winds
and waves. Yanderdecken received the

states that when Monmonth Street was g.
fashionable locality of London, it was noted
for ita nnmber of horse-ahoea nailed over

panic-stricken depntation with a volley <A

tbe doorways or on the sills. In 1813 Sir

pat back he would beat about there until

Henry Ellis connted seventeen here; in

the Day of Judgement."

1841 there were six; in 1852 the nnmber
had increased to eleven; and since that
time their nnmber has declined to nil

■

Who has not heard of the orninons

lanieSj" saya : " Under the porch of Stainfield Cbnrch, in Suffolk, I saw a tile with a

..the netherworld. The pentacle, or aeal of

■

Mr. Monle tells ns of a very carioui

witchcraft, in Scotland, England, and

thought to avert the SvH Eye, or prevent
the machinations of the lord and master of

■

the trappings of the horses of the eatab-

two parts, it was aoppoeed that the divided
iheads would leek one another and reunite.

Even the two forefingers kept apart are

■

" Lucky Doctor Jones " attributed Uis

parently alike. The creature moves back-

H&ng up liooks and ehean to ecaie
Hbdcb the hig that ridea tbe toora,
Till they be all over wet
With the mire und with the Bweat ;
Thne obnerved, the maneg shall be
Of your hone* kll kept freo.

[OoodDoUdbr

oaths, and told them, " that rather than
■

Tbe atory goes that the vessel, with all
hands, was lost ; buti that in stormy weather
■ the phantom of the vessel can be seen

■

■
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beating about pntil tbe Oaj of Judgement.

says there is a ttadition that, "if removed

It is farther said that any veaael moetiug

or ill-used, some uncommon noise or dis-

with this phantom ship ia doomed ; in fact,
is never more heard of. How Vander-

whole bouse. Yetl cannot persuade myself

decken's exact worda have come to be

that this is always the case ; but sotne years

known, seeing that bis ship and all hands

ago I and three of my companions went to
visit this surprising piece of household

turbance always follows, to the terror of the

were lost, I do not pretend to tell Doitbt-

furniture, and found it as above-mentioned,
and blanched white with weather that

kBB, if the origin of tbe story conld be
tncisd at this distance of time, it voidd.be
foond to have originated in the "fo'c'sle" of
some of oor mercha&t or man-of-war's men
in times gone by.

heats upon it from a foursquare window in
the boll, which the tenants never permit to
■ be glazed or filled op ; thus to oblige the
skull, which they say is aqiuly and dis-

Si^s one who has been amongst cabmen
a neat deal, " a cat crossing in frtmt of a

turbed at the hole not always betn^ open.
However, one of us who was last in com-

'night-hawk's' outfit is considered bad

poDy of the sltnll, removed it from ite

enough to dwsrf the whole night's bosineas ;
but a white cat means utter demoraliHation
for the nieht. Some Jehos immediately

place into a dark part of tbe room, and
there left it and returned home. But tbe

begin to annk in order that they may

night but one foUowpng, sncb a storm of

forget the apparition of the white cat; and
when a night-hawk is viBited with the

wind and lightning rose about the bouse as
tore down some trees and unroofed out-

deliriom tremens, he does not see snakes

houses. We hearing of .this, my father

like the ordinary snfferer, but hundreds of
white cats crowd before bis vision. A

went over a few daye , after to see his
mother, who lived netur the hall, and was
witness to the wreck the sterm had niad&

driver of an all-night hack never puts bis
left foot on the wheel first in getting on

Set all this might have been stopped had

tfie box, because he thinks it bad luck ;

the skull never been removed; but withal it

and nothing can induce him to open the

keeps alive the credulity of its believers.
What I can learn of the above ofEoir from

doer of iUs cab or carriage with bis left
hand. If a shoe becomes loose on one of his

old people in the neighbourhood is that a

horse's feet, that's a bad omen, and caoses
the driver to believe that some bad luck

young man of the Downes family, being in

is in store for him. When the moon is

hia companions that he would kill the first

shining brightly, and a dark cloud sud-

man he met Accordingly he ran his sword

denly bides it horn view and causes dark-

through a man imme^tely, a sailor by

ness to settle on the streets, the 'hawk'

trade. Justice, however, overtook him in

grows suspicions. If his first passenger

his career of wickedness, for in some while

happens to be a drunken man with a torn

London, one night in his frolic vowed to

a ai^ that rain will be plentiful and busi-

after, he being in a riot upon London
Bridge, a watchman made a stroke at him
with his bill, and severed his head from his

Bess good. Some will not eat during the

body. The head was enclosed in a box, and

night, lest it bring bad luck; others believe

sent to his sister, who lived at Wardley,
where it hath continued ever sinca"

umbrella, that is considered good luck, and

that tbe lighted stomp of a cigar, picked
np after it has been thrown away by a

In.tbe West of EngUnd the fortunes of

well^dwued man and quickly smoked,

children are believed to be much rq^lated

brings good lack. The majority of them

by the day of the week on which they are

will gladly carry an actress or actor free,

born. Here is a rhyming adage on the

believing that the profession are harbingers

sunject, common to all parte of the country ^
but to Tavistock in particular.

of good fortune. Many believe that they
have to turn their hone a certain nnmbev
of times before they will catch a customer.
Nearly all are great card-players, and
believe that if they are lucky at cards they
will be lucky on tbe streets, and vice
versi"

■

■

■

MoDday'a child ia fair uf face ;
'FueBdnf 'b child is full of (trace ;
Wednesdkj'B child ia full of woe ;
TburBday'a child hu fu to go;
Friday's child is loTinjt and pTiog ;
Saturday's child works hard for a living ;
But a child that is bom on a Chriitouu Day
Is fair, and wise, and merry, and gay.

■

At Wardle Hall, an andent mansion,
about seven miles from Manchester, there
is said to be a skull with a history attached
to it. Mr. Thomas Wardle, who visited
the house at the close of the last centurv.

Sunday is excluded from the list, piobably
because tbe composer of tile rhyme coula
not find a anfficieitcy of words to fit in
■ nieelr.
I „ o: Goo»^lc

■
■
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■

This combination has twice occnrred since

In equally as poor vena ths following
lines inform candidates for matrimonjr
which are the beat and worst days in the

the introdnction of the Kew Style, and the
world is still alive. The first of these two

weekfor marrying. The ancient qoackery

occaaions, however (1815), did, strangely

is, I may add, firmly believed tn in some

enough, bring the end of the world about

parts of England and Wale^. Sunday, it

— the end of the Koman Empire, which

will be obserred, is ag&in not included in
the list of days; hence, I pieanme, it may be

died in name and in fact in the Treaty of
Vienna, and never until then. As tbe

taken that there ia no lack, good, bad,

Boman Empire claimed, at one time, to be

or indiffeient, attendant upon Sunday

the empire of the world, Nostradaraos,
■ were he alive, might claim to have been

weddings.

mote BQCceasful than any other prophet of

■

Mondaj' for health, Tueada; for wealth,
Wedneadftv tbe beet dar of all ;
■
Thursday for croiaes, Friday for loeoea,
Saturday do luck at alL
■

the world's end on record ; and the strange

■

coincidence is well worth noting amongst
the chronicles of such cnrioaitiea. ^e

A broad-sheet belonging to the latter

same idea, with slight variations, is preserved on an old stone tablet in the choreh

part of Elizabeth's reign, warns those aboat
■

to marry in the following terms :
who marri«th a Wife vppoli a Manaday,
■
If eha wiU not be mmd vppon a Twesday,
■
Lett him eo to ye Wood vppon a Wonesday,
■
And cutt bilD a Cudgell ippon a Thursday,
■
And pay har aoDndly vppon a Fryday ;
■
And she mind not, ye Dicil take her a Saturday,
That he may eat hia Meat in peace on ye Sunday.

of Obermund, near Trevon', in Qeimuiy :
" When Mark shall bring ua Easter, and
Anthony shall sing praises at Pentecost,
and John shall swing the censer at the

Feast of Corpus Domini, then shall tin
■
whole earth resound with weepings utd
■
wailings." The Anthony referred to is the

In the Earleian MSS., in the British

Saint Anthony of Padua, and this also co-

Mnsenm, the following ancient bogey will
be found :

incides with WhitrSunday.
■

Yf Chryntamas Day on Thnnday bo,
■
Of wyndy wynter se ahalle yee,
■
Of ivyndea and weden all wracked,
■
And harde tcmpeBtei strunR and tbycke,
The Bomer ahal be nood end dryo,
■
Cornya and beatet shal multyplye,
■
That yere ye good landes to tylthe ;
■
And kyngea and pryncea Bha.1 dye by skylltt.
What chylde that daye borne bee
■

■

One of the most picturesque of flowering
ahrnbe, the hazel, is, or was, held in hot
poor repute, having the name of being too
mtimately connected with the black ui

■

Beautiful though it is, and pungent though
its odours be, ^ere are those who see in it
■

nothing but power of unlawful enchantment, and trust to its divination to inform
them where water exists nndergronnd.
For some time this superstition dropped,

WhoBo the day any H
He aba! be shente wythoutyn dowte ;
And yf Bekeneas on that day betyde
Hyt shalle Hon from tbe glyde.

but has been revived Utterly. The hazel
ia called "The Sod of Jacob." "The
■

Twig," and " The Divining Itod ; " and
recent correspondence in tne newspapers

Over and over again persona have prophesied the end of the world on certain

bas proved that, whatever may have been
the truth about the "Twig," belief in its

fixed days, and under a combination of

power is still very prevalent It haa been

certain circumstances ; but the only effect

used not only to find water, but to detect
thieves and murderers. In 1719 John

of their prophecies has been to prove the
trnth of the Yankee saying, that it is never

Bell was trareUing across Asia, and fell
in with a Kussian merchant, who told

safe to prophesy until you know. There
has recently been unearthed another of

him of a custom among the Moiwola

these predictions, this time by tbe greatest

The Buasian had lost some pieces of doth,
which were stolen out of his tent The

quack that ever lived — Noatradamns.
Persons disappointed in the non-fulfilment

Kutochta Lama ordered the proper steps
■ to be taken to find out the thieves. One

of Mother Sfaipton's prophecy —

of the Lsmas took a bench with four feet,
and after turning it in several directioDS,
began to pin their faith to this, delivered

at last it pointed directly to the tent where

in the year 1566. This famous wizard

the stolen goods were concealed. Tbe
■ Lama was monnted across the bench, and

says:
When on St. George's Day the Cmeieiion
And Jeeas' Rieini; on St. Mark's Day fall ;
And John the Baptist bear bim, great affliction
Upon the world shall cume, the end of all

soon carried it, or, as was commonly be-

■

lieved, it carried him to the very tent,
■

where he ordered the cloth to be produced.

■
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■

The demand was promptly complied with,

he was mortally wounded in a skirmish,

for it yiaB in vain to ofier any ezcose in
■nch catea. When a man valka ronnd

and died tn Castle Schnellert, in front of

with a " witch bazel-rod " in hie hand to
find ont where to dig his well b; the

which he has since made his appearance
whenever a war is about to break out

the events by which they have been suc-

atill, when on the faith of iu movement he

ceeded, shows that the popular belief that

digs for buried gold, he deserves to be
exiled to the Black Forest to the com-

comets predict remarkable events is not

panionahip of thoee people who, dnring

480, Battle of Salamis; 431, Feloponnesian

& thanderstorm, take refuge under a twig

War; 331, Battle of Arbela; 43, Death of

of hazel hung orer the door, believing that,

Cteaar. Anno Domini 1, Birth of Christ;

■o protected, the lightning will be powerlesa to harm them. There aie extra-

62, Earthquake in Achaia and Macedonia;

ordinary virtnee enough actually existing

tion of Vesuvins, which caused the

in the vegetable kingdom, so that none

destruction of Hercnlaneum ; 337, Death

According to Dr. Grasee, an indefatigable

70, Destruction of Jerusalem; 79, Erup-

of Constantine; 400, Invaeionof Alaric, in
■ Italy ; 813, preceded the death of Charlemagne ; 877, Death of Charlea-Ie-Chaave ;
999, preceded the disasters and terrors of

Rodenstein, near to Darmstadt, was once

the year 1000; 1066, Conquest of England

inhabited by a knight who was the terror

by the Normans; 1223, Death of Fhib'p

of his neighboais, and passed all his time

Augustus; 1264, Death of Urban IV.;

hunting, and never bestowed a thought

265, preceded the death of Manfred, King

upon t]^e fair sex. Go one occasion the

of Naples; 1273, Accesuon of Rodolpii

Palatine gave a tournament, to which he

of Hapsburg; 1293, modified character

invited all the knights resident on the

and conduct of Konblai Khan, founder of

Rhine, the Necker, and the Maine. Von

the Tartar domination in China; 1454,

Rodenstein made hU appearance, looking

Taking of Constantinople ; 1500, Irruption

very magnificent, unhorsed every adversary,

of Tartars in Poland, famine in Swabia,

and received the prize from the hand of

and expedition of Charles XIIL in Italy;

the noble Lady Marie von Hochbei^, with

1616. announced the misfoitunes of

whom he at onca fell desperately in lovft
She readily became Ms wife, and for some

Munster, under John of Leyden, invasion
of the Turks in Hungary, civil war in

time they lived happily together in Castle

Switzerland, plague in England, inunda-

Rodenstein, when one unlucky day he

tions in Holland, and an earthquake in

became involved in a quarrel with one of

Portngal ; 1556, Abdication of Churlea V,,

his neighbours. He was already tired of

1560, Death of Fran9ois II. of France;

the calm enjoyments of domesUc life, and

1572, Massacre of St. Bartholomew and

the opportunity of a retnm to his old

death of Charles IV.; 1577,King Sebastian

habits was by no means unwelcoma In

made an unfortunate expedition into

vain did his wife, who undoubtedly thought

Africa, where he lost his life ; 1580, Epi-

that matters might be amicably settled,
entreat him to abstain from broil and

demic in Italy and Fiance; 1793, Execu-

battle ; in vain did she Sing herself on her

Downfall of the Empire; 1811, Birth of

knees before him, and implore him, for the

tile King of Rome ; 1820, Napoleon con-

sake of herself and her ^ild yet unborn,

sidered the appearance of tlus comet a

not to leave the castle. He coldly thrust
her aside, and rode off on his courser with

sign that bis dissolution was at hand ;

all possible speed. Almost immediately

Emperor of France by Orsini, and the

tion of Louis XVI. in France ; 1804,

1858, the attempted assasunation of the

afterwards the poor lady gave birth to a

Italian War; 1861, Inundation of the

child and died. At night, while the knigbt

Danube, American Civil War, eartbqaakes
of Guatemala and Bbode«, death of Prince

for his enemy, he saw a white figure
approaching him from his own castle.

Consort, the new Kingdom of Italy,

This was the spectre of his wife, who,

the Sultan of Turkey, and the end of Rome
as s Power.

bearing her child in her arms, reproached
him with her death, and told bim that be
was doomed to wander about as the hatald
ftf want in OArainnv. Not Innir kfurwknla

■

altogether unreasonable. Before Christy

investigator of matters myBteHous, Castle

lay In ambush near Schnellert, watching

■

The following table of comets, and of

twisting or deflection of the rod, or worse

need have recourse to the imagination to
find more.
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emancipation of Rassian Serfti, death of
■

The Romans augured from the enttaHa
of birds, dreams, atais, sortilege, etc, and
■ should a bird of sood omen nerch on their

■

fc

standard, ox fly over or near their army, It

is too well known to be related here.

vas eBteemad favonrable. On the contiary,

Bacon, Johnson, Walton, and many others,

if a croir or a raven was Been, it was

believed in snch things ; and, althoogfa out

dsemed anlucky, and they would not

of place, it may not be amiss to mention

venture to do battle that day. CseeaT

that as Cooke, the Solicitor- General, was

believed that he should die on the day on

beginning to open the pleadings at the

which, in fact, bia end came ; but, to come

trial of Charles the First, the King gently

nearer home, we eball discover that fore-

tapped him on the shoulder with faia cane,

bodings and omenB were believed by heroea
and philosophers, poets and divinei. The

crying, " Hold I hold ! " At the same time
the Sliver bead of the cane fell off and

Illustrious Nelson bad a strange presenti-

rolled on the floor.

ment of bia death on the day of the Battle

■

A gipsy told the King, "A dog will one'

of Trafalgar. Napoleon believed in the

day howl at Hampton Conrt, and tiien

propitiousneis of his star; and at the period

the kingdom will want a King;" and she

Of hia dissolution, on the foarth of the

added : "a dog will die in this palace one

month in which he expired, the Island of SL

day, then the kingdom shall be restored

Helena was swept by a tremendous storm,

again." Thedc^thathowledwasafavourite

which tore up almost all the trees about

of King Charles; the dog that died be-

Longwood by the roota The eighth was

longed to CromwelL On hearing of the

another day of tempests, and about six
o'clock in the evening. Napoleon expired.

■

■
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death of his dog, Cromwell, who had heard
■ of the prophecy, said : " The kingdom has

When onr first Norman King landed on

■

departed," and, the next morning died.

the shores of Britain, he slipped and fell ;

When George the Third was crowned a

bnt being of a anpei«t3tious turn of mind,
was carefU to turn the accident into an

large emerald fell from his crown; daring
■

his reign America was lost to ns.

anspiciods omen, by declaring it to be
symbolic of hla seizure of the land.

■

Sheridan had an aversion to begin any-

CRANNOGEa

■

iihiiig on a Friday ; Mozart imagined that
What is a Crannog 1 The word is do«i-

he was composing his own requiem (which
at the reqnest of a stranger, for a iad^;

mentary; in a State paper, dated I60S,
about tbe anrrender of certain rebel clans,

Dryden predicted the accident which hefel

we read, in the strange spelling which, for

his son, and the year of his death. When
Henrietta Maria was bat an infant, Bar-

some occult reason, was always need by
Scotch officials : " the haill honsais of

Was the case) when he was composing one,

barino, then Nuncio In Fiance, paid a visit

defence, strongholdis and cranokis in tJie

of congratnlation to the Queen Mother. He

yllis pertaining to thame and their f<nr-

found the lady despondent, and regretful

saidis sal be delyveret to his Maiestie."

a boy. The gallant, equal to the occarion,
said:

islands mostly artificial in lakes or locha,
■ with fortified dwellings upon them. One
reads in the " Lady of the Lake," how one

" Madam, I hope to see this, though yoar
yonngest 'daughter, a great Queen before I
die."

of these was saved from capture by the
■ energy of " Dnncraggan's widowed dame."
The whole passage in Canto vi. is in Scott's

"And I hope," replied the Qaeen, "to
aee yon Pope.''

■

These cranokis were the Irish crannogei,

of the fact that the roy^ child was not

■ best style. Moray and his " Saxons " have

time of each other, that the two events,

driven tiie Highlandeis throuKb the
Trosachs to the shore of Loch Katrine.

the marriage of an English Qaeen and the

There Moray spies oat the crannog :

It was only in after years, within a short

■

elevation to the Popedom of Urban the
Eighth, folfilled tiie prophecies that
baa been so complimentarily spoken.

Mv porBS, with bannet-pieces (tore.
To him wholl swim a bowshot n'ar.
And loosB a iihallop from the abore.
Lightly we'll Ume the war-wolf then.
Lords o£ bis mate uid brood and den.

Byron believed in the nnpropitionsness of
Friday. Henry the Fourth several times
remarked to his friends the day before his
death; "I think I shall die soon." Swift
foretold that he shonld die insane.
Sir Matthew Hale also predicted the day
of his death, which was verified. The
ominoos presage of his fortunes to Brace

■

■

■

A spearman at once throws off bis
armour and swims across, amid the cheers of
his friends and the raging yells of the monn-

■ taineera ; but, just as he has touched the

■

■

CBANNOQE&

■
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how of one «( th« boats, the widow staba
him. A Dote tells ns that soch an event

and viotnale kept, only withoat guns, not

did take place in that very spot, not indeed

about, and the distance from the main not

at the time when Scott describes it, but

being passed five score yards." The

when Oromwelt was invadiDg the country.

BoldieTB, and the gentlemen adventurers

A party of his troops were in that same

from the Welsh marches, " being none

way foiled in their attempt on Loch

of the army, but como over to serve this

Katrine lele, and, loaing heart, went off
without another effort. When the same

joomey," were very eager for the plunder,

greatly strong as it seemed, but hedged

Cromwell was in Ireland, crannoges made

" which woa granted to them " — on the
principle of seUing the bear's akin before

a better stand against htm than most

he was taken — "I the Deputy maUng

eastJu. ThQB the O'Hagtina held out two

choice only of such aa could swim. Never-

fears in Inis O'Llnn (the Isle of the Fool).

theless, there was prepared for them a

The Engliah (say the Annals of the Fonr

bridge which floated upon barrels, where-

Masters) dammed np the lake and turned
another stream into it, BO ae to flood the

more went than were appointed." This

upon they went but disorderly, for many

isle ; but the garrison lived in their upper

extra weight half sank their " bridge " or

rooms, though some of them were killed by

raft, in such sort that the fireworks they

eannoa One man, attempting to awim

carried with them miscarrit^d, and they

over, had his legs broken. At last'the

were unable to bum the stockade. Thia,

enemy departed ; but their provisions fsil-

" being bearded with stakes and other

bg, the garrison soon after burned the place
and went oS. Where it was worth while,

sharp wood, was not, without exlremo difS-

Cromwell's people bad better ways of

gen^emen had gained the top, one of them,

attacking an istsnd fortreae than by swim-

Edwa'd Yanghan, was pushed back wilii a

culty, scaleable," and just ae several of the

ming over. Boss Castle, in Middle Lake,

pike, and, "falling beiiween hedge and

Rillamey, the stronghold of the O'Donog-

bridge, being heavily armed, was drowned,

hues, made a desperate stand i^^nst

albeit he could swimperfectk" Two others

General Ludluw; and was deemed so im-

were likewise drowned and three shot;

portant that the English actually managed

and the unexpected resistance ao daunted

to get gnnboate up from Dingle Bay, along

Sydney's men that " unbnrt they returned

the unnavigablo Biver Laune, and to

upon the bridge to the land."

frighten it into surrender by thtis fulfilling

■ light on the relstiona between Elizabeth
and her servants. Her " atatecroft " was

one of these erannc^es occurs in Sir Henry

carried to sncb a point, that even her

Sydney's letter to Elizabeth, datedDrogbeda

Deputy was not free from surveillance.

(orTredagh,asitwas then spelt), 1686,nearly

He knew thai spies were about him, ready

a century before Cromwell's war. Sydney'
was fighting the O'Neil, and he heard

to practise for their own advantage and hu
hurt on the Queen's jealous diipositjon,

from a spy, one T. Fettiplace, that, " for

and BO the poor man wrote : " We treat of

castles he tmsteth no points thereunto for

this trifle thus largely to your Most Excel-

his safety, as appeareth by the razing of

lent Majeity, least some malice or ignorance

the strongest castles of all his countries,

might inform the same contrary to the

and that f orti&isation that he ooiy d^ndeth

truth ; and as many of ua as were at the

upon is in sarlni Aeshwater loghes in Ma

joamey by these our letters affirm this to

country, which from the aea there come

be the truth, and the whole truth, of that
fact."

is thought that in ye sua fortified islands

Wolseley would have been bad diapatohea

prisoners, and gages." Sydney, therefore,

of that kind, backed up by all hia eubwdi-

"with the Marshal Francis Agand^

natOB, been required of him 1 That, indeed,

Jaques Wingfieid, and the rest of the

is one reason why "good Queen Bess" was

captains and soldiers, each man in his call-

BO badly served ; and why aJI her Irish wars,

ing as willing to serve your Majesty as ever

after bringing indescribable desolaUon on

I saw u^en, issued out of Drogheda, and,

the island, and disappoiutnent to eaoh

marching towards Ardmach (Armagh),

succesaive Deputy, ended in failure; and

camped by a logh, in which was an island,

why, in the same way, ahe let haU the

report, a great quantity of the rebels' goods

■

Poor Sydney 1 How disgusted Lord '

lyeth i^his plate which is much, and inoney,

and in the same, by universal opinion and

■

The closEng words' of the letter threw

an old prophecy.
The most detuled account of a siege of

neither ahip nor boat to approach them. It

■

Low Countries slip back into the grasp
■ of Spain. She never wholly trnsted

■

5iO [J«iii«7a,is«7J

■

■
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a far larger number in most parts

anyone. Poor woman t her early life was
not calculated to make her trastfal; ita

of Ireland than even along the wild
Scottish borders. The "Annals of Lough

hardobips, bIbo, no doubt, tended to make
her niggardly — another rsaaon for her ill-

■ 06" toll of a tompest which swept over
Ireland in 1477, "doing great damage,

Leicester — mimDK himself in Holland, in

especially to crannoges." 'They must have

the effort to keep m soldierly trim the

been qnito a feature of the coontry to get

ragged regiment of " paddy peraont," at

special notice in one of the old meagre

whom the Dutch laughed so Quiueicifiilly

Chroniclea. Their danger from tompesta

— was matched by Deputy after Deputy In

would be twofold : a crannog might be sub-

Ireland, paying the tioopa out of hie own

merged by a heavy flood, as, indeed, it might

porae, and hoping to recoup .himself by a
grant of Ulster or Munster land.
Bat I moat come back to my crannogea. Of
these the DeemoadB had a notable one in

■

sometimes be by cutting the dyke that kept
back or diverted most of the head-waters
of the lake. Hence the grim entry in the
" Four Maaters," under 1660: "O'Bonrke

Lough Crur, County Limerick, which waa

drowned while asleep on a low, lonely

often captured and recaptured by the

crannog in Leitrim," Or, if the piles which
often formed the foundation were rotton,

" Queen's people " and the EarL The last
time, when the Geraldlnee' fortunes were on
the wane, the President of Munster, after

the storm might make the whole island
sink like Atlantis of old or the islets round

much parade of ordnance for its reduction,

Santorin the other day. This happened,

purchaoed it for sixty pounds of Owen

we read, in 990, when "the Island of

Orome, who had been intnutod with ita

Longh Cimbe went down suddenly thirty

defence. It waa a crannog, and aomething

feet, flooring and rampart." AgunstDanea

more, a strong castle being added to the

they were a poor protection. These de-

stockade ; and of this castle the peasantry

termined plunderers used to drag their war

Uiink they can still catoh glimpses beneath

boats great distances overland. In Scotland,

the water. There it stands, sunk by a
spell ; and inside are the great Earl and

for instance, they made a r^ular portage
across the Mull of Cantire. In Ireland the

his lovely Countess, and all the retinue

Chronicles toll how, having plundered the

that surrounded him in the days of his

monasteries, they set to work upon the

spIendoDT. Such another crannog with
castle was that built by De Lacy, in 1223,

islands. The " great crannog of Lsgore," in
Meath, the " finds " at which first led Sir

on Lough Oaghtor, in Cavan. It was a

W. Wilde to study the subject, was twice

crannog of the C'Reilhrs, who, in spito of

plundered and burnt between 818 and 933 ;

the castle which the Nomuui added to it,

and the worst of it was that the Irish began

recaptured it shortly after, and, with a

to imitato the eril ways of the invaders,

chivalry seldom imitated by the invaders,

taking to church-plundering and island-

"let oat on parole the people who were
in it."

stronghold boniing, " after the manner of
■ the Gentiles." Before the Danes were

One great use of crannoges was to hide

crushed by Brian Borumha, at the battle

important prisoners. Eveir now and then,
in the " AmitUs of the Four Masters," as well

of CloDtarf, in 1016, that Irish Alfred had

as in other Chronicles, one roads of some-

restoring not only mainland casties, but

body being inrited to a banquet, seized, and

also four great iuand forts, among them

" put in a lake to conceal him." Elizabeth's

that on Lough Qur above-named. Indeed,

recognised the military value of crannoges,

captains often used the same plan, as far as

their importance as shelter-plaoea waa

the banquets and the seizures went ; but

proverbial ; in a poem attributed to

having no crannoges to hide them in, they

St Columbkille or Colnmba, the sunt, ex-

usually got rid of their prisonerb by hang-

pressing his trust in divine protection,

ing and poison. Crannoges were also used

says :

by wounded chieftains as refuges in which
to he healed, even as Arthur was in
Avallon. Here and there they continued

Tboogh in a obarch, tlie reprobntei are aUin
Tbougli in ui uland in tbe middle of a lako ;
While in the verj front of battle
■
No one can alay me.
■

■
■
■

in use till quite recently; MacNaim's
crannog, near Batlinlough, in Qalway,
waa inhabited within the memory of man.

As a last historical noto I may mention
that Sir Phelim O'Neil, whose part in the

But in the old disturbed times they were

troubles of 1641 is so difierently estimated

naturally very numerous, more so even

by writers of different sympathies, took

than the mainland castles, of which oaa

■ refuge in a crannog on Lough Boughan,

■

=fc.
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■

neu DongatinoD, and was only captared
after boats had been brought over horn
CharlemODt
Iceland and Scotland were by no
means the only places where orannogee

CBANN08ES.

■

tJanouT 8, IBbT.]

first inhabitants of their country. In other
■ qnartera of the world we can still see the
crannog in use, just as some tribes in
Polynesia and America are still living in
"the stone age;" at Rangoon; on utke

was not only useful for protection, bnt was

Bealmab in Central Africa, as described by

also tempting in days when nearly all the

Captain Cameron ; in New Guinea, where

world was covered with forest. They say

every day the fisherman lets his basket

that Ireland, now so treeless, bad in early

down through a trap-door and hauls it up

It was the same with BritaiD ; read

again with a good supply of food, just as
■ Herodotus says the Pffionians did on Lake
Prasias, now Lake Takinos, tn Roumelia,

in Green's History how the impene-

This easy way of getting one's dinner

tiaUe "bnsh" baffled the English in-

reminds na that lake-dwellings were and

vaders, foicJDg them to follow the river

are of two kinds. You may either make

lines, and breaking them np into separate

an islet by driving down a double ring of

kingdoms. It was the same in Switzer-

piles and dovetailing into them a massive

land, where these lake-dwellings were first
studied : read in Dr. Keller, how after a

framework on which to lay your pavement

long drought and snbseqaent frost (1853-4),

structure of huts; or you may, like the

the level of Zurich Lake sank so low that, at

aforesaid PEOonians, perch your huts on a

Ober Meilen, were noticed the foundations

set of props, with nothing between you

of a pile village, while annmber of " finds "

and the water bat a flooring of boards and
reeds. In Switzerland both methods wera

fished up close by gave an insight into the
habits and states of civilisation of those who

in use. At Nidau, in the Lake of Bienne,
there is an artificial island encircled with

scientists had thus got turned to the sub-

piles, beams being laid horizontally across

ject, lake-dwellings Degan to be noticed all

to keep in place the stones of which it is

Austria, in France, in England.
The East Anglian Britons — improved off,

composed. That is just what is meant by
■ a crannog, and snch islands are found in
several of the smaller Swiss lakes. Another

Mr. Bye thinks, by Danes long before the
Bomans came — have left traces of their

kind of Swiss lake- dwelling, also found in

crannoges in Barton Mere, by Bury, and

bottom, in which piles could find no firm

Wcetham Mere, near Thetford. Holder-

footing, was raised on layers of faggots,

ness was quite a land of lake-dwellings ;
while General Lane Fox thinks he can

alternating with brushwood, clay, and
stones. When this had reached the sor-

trace a series of water-towns along the

faoe, piles were driven down all roand,
and the whole covered with a wooden

Thames — at Kew, at Barnes, etc, London

our islands, and suited for a soft, muddy

itself being a group of such towns, be-

floor. This, however, would not answer

ginning, in fact, as Venice did, and as did

in the deep water of the big lakes. Here

Venezuela — "Little Yenice" the Spaniards

the waves are so violent that they would

called it, Holland should be, par ex-

soon tear up a faggot platform ; the only

cellence, the land of crannoges, aa it still

way, therefore, was to choose a good

is of pile-dwellings. But in Holland the

bottom and drive in piles, between wnich

face of the country is changed almost past

the water coald pass as it does between

recognition. The great inundations of^the

the supports of a wooden pier. Some of

twelfth century altered the course of the

these poles were thirty feet long, and the

rivers, and covered the swamps in which

platforms which they supported were some-

the Batavians held out against Rome with

times big enough to house a whole village;

the waters of the Ziiyder Zbb, When that
comes to be dnuned (Le., when farming

that at Morges, on the Lake of Geneva, is
calculated to have been one thousand two

gets to be less of a losing game, and

hundred feet long by one hundred and

America consumes her own cheese) we

twenty feet wide. Of this kind there are
no known instances in Great Britain.

shall, no doubt, be able to trace the old
Dutch lake-dwellings, and — if we go deep
enough, for silt accumulates fast where the
tide can get in — to collect "finds" like those
thoee which have enabled the Swiss scientists

■

of earth and stones and to rear your super-

had occupied it. When once the eyes of the

over Europe — in the little lakes of Upper

541 ■

to set before us the whole daily life of the

were in use. Snch a mode of building

days only one treeless plain, the aandy level
between Dublin and Howth,

■

■

Scotland and Ireland have plenty of
shallow lakes just in the districts where
crannoges were most wanted, so it was
■ onlv necessarv to drive in the niles ; lav

■

■

J^

■
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down th« beams; and fill op with Btones,

as I said, the crauDoges continued in ose

gravel, brackan, and the bongba of treea.

tilt almost yesterday. Dug-out canoes,

Next came one, or perhaps two lajen of

therefore, booe and flint arrow-heads (some

oak logs, mortised into the upnght piles,

with shaft and thoug still adhering, so

the area thus formed being filled in with

antiseptic is the peat in whidi they most

brushwood (geDerall^ hazel) covered with
fine sand. Oa this were lud the heaith-

have lain for Siges), and other memorials

stones, and the paved caosewajs, and the
hats, some of which were acarcdy four feet

of the " stone age are found along with
;old ornaments, the beauUfol leaf-shapod
ffonse swords peculiar to Ireland (and, I

high, and rather sleeping-lars than houses

believe, also to Japan), querns, stone moulds

in oar sense of the worX Many of them
have been found — at Kilnamaddo in Fer-

for casting arrow-heads, iron weapons of all

managh, at Dtamkeliu in Inver parish,

bronze sheaths containing iron swords, big

Donegal, etc — under some seventeen feet

bronse cauldrons, wooden yokes for cattle,

of peat, as perfect as when they were pnt together, solid roQgh timber boxes open at one

all sizes, harps, bronze trumpets, fish

kinds, beautifully embossed and enamelled

mothers (wooden mead-goblets), pottery of

end, and strongly mortised at the angles.

spears ; and, along with these recwds of the

Sometimes there is a dividiog-floor, so

far-off past, pieces of sixteenth-centoiy

that the hut looks like a coaple of the oldfashioned Scotch box-beds taken out of

armour, and putols and gnos belonging to

the wall and fixed into a heary framework.
The door was probably a bardie— hence

a yet later tima

the Irish proverb for a nanow escape:

though these are, of course, the most
nnmeroiiB of all Proin notices in the old

"he got off 'twixt hnidle and door-post,"

poems, the oldest Irish art seems to have

— and where there wete larger hoasee they

been largely employed upon personal orna-

were wattled, i.e., two hurdle walls were

ment ; and what a careless set they must

raised, and the space within filled in with

have been to lose by the hundred their

day and small stones. A barbarous way

brooches, and bronze shawl-pins (some of

of building says the man who is accustomed to London brick, but at least as

the elaborate type known to jewellers as

solid as the Devon "cob" (unburnt clay)
walls, or the big cakes of yellow earth,
of which even farm-houses are made in
parts of West Norfolk.
Draining in Ireland (even the little of

the "Tara brooch"), tai even their ^old
torques, in such quantities! We nught
understand their frequency if there had
ever been burials in these lake-dwellings,
■ but " the Celt " seems to have had regard
enough for sanitaiy considerations to make

it that has as yet been done) has enabled

him carry big dead across to the mainland.

tiie archaeologists to find out all this. There

The few human remMos are clearly those

are the logs still mortised to their sup-

of people who were killed when the place

porting piles; the brushwood kept sound

waa captured. No; all this Old- World

by the peat-water; the very hardies s^l

jewellery must have been lost; and the

unrotten; the hearth-stones still fire-stained;

wonder is, tiiat very little coined money is

the kitchen middens (as Danish scientists

found in any of the crannoges ; being so

have taught as to call old-world dust-heaps) ;

careless, the lake-dwellers would have tost

the traces of cattle ; and often the record

that, too, if they hod had any of it The

of snccessive burnings and re-erections, as

beauty of many of the brooches makes us

plain aa that which Dr. Schliemann foond

wish that Birmingham would take a

written on the successive layers of the
moands which onoe were Troy.
And now for the "finds," which in
Switzerland are so varioas that they mark

lesson from the samples in the Boyal
■ Irish Academy's Museum. Some of the
stone amulets aro exactly like our big pendent ulver lockets, but are worked all over

qoite an epoch in ethnology, enabling us

with the interlaced designs which are

to determine with tolerable certainty what

peculiar to Irish arL Among the finds are

plants and animals the " bronze-age man "

tobacco pipes, very small, uke what in

(for the Swiss Pfahlbaaten seem to have

Scotland are called " elfin pipes ; " and as

been abandoned when the " iron age "

they are associated with bronze pins, beads

began) had brought with hica in his mi-

of amber and of enamel, Ximmage ooal-

gration westward, and what aits of life he
had masterod when he chose his home on

rings, and other antiques, the quesUou

the top of the waters of the Helvetian
lakes. In Ireland the range is wider, for.

■

I have sud nothing about ornaments,

is, did the Irish smoke before tobacco waa
known t Scotch arcbteologists have aaked
■ the some question, but have confessed that

■

the veiy vuiable rate of growth of peat,

ages, I need scarcely say the three overlap

and the pouibility that amall things might

each other. Stone implements were used

sink a long way in umi-fiuid bog, makes
the anairer ancartain. A common find ia

in tbe Britiah lales till quite lately : and

bntter, which the Iriib need to bury,

earlier than we fancy. Arch»oli^ffita of

partly for fear of plonderera, partly for
the reaaon for which the Maoriea buried

the last generation thought a find of iron

their fiah — to give it a rich flavour, like

forgetting that the carefully made charcoal-

on the Other band, iron waa in use much

at once stamped a place wf^ modemness,

that of cheeae, which haa never been an

smelted iron of early days decays far less

Irish article of food. Thomas Dinely,

rapidly than die poor stafi* that our foundries turn oat.

writing in Charles the Second's rngn,
mixed with store of a sort of garlick ; " and

of the objects found in them. How many
■ of these have been diniersed and melted

Butter to eat with their hog,
Wu Mven yean buried In bog.

down, and otherwise lost, who knows 1
If only every Irish landlord would be

An Irish erannog, then, is an intaresting

as wise as a neighbour of mine in Norfolk,

banting groond for an archeoIo^sL It
moat be pleasant to bring up bronna apear-

who, having a Boman camp on bis farm,
offered a reward to his labourers for what-

heada and gun-barrels — note the range,

ever tbey might bring, and who, in conse-

from the " bronse age " till two centnriea

quence, has a first-rate collection of coins

ago — in the prongs of yoor eel-spear;

(some uniqae), and also a Bomano^Britisb

though you cannot hope for anch a mine of

necklace of gold beads, worn, doubtless, by
the native charmer of aome B<»aBn officer.

wealth as was at Li^ore, which had for
yeara supplied tbe cnnosity dealers before

Tbe amendment of the Treasore Trove

Dr. Pettie and Sir W. 'midB found it out,

Laws ^vea the arclueolt^ist a better

by traring to their source some antiques

chance ; but littie local museums, and a

which they had bongfat in Dublin. If yon

local intereat in the finds, is what one

are in at the draining of a bog you may come

would like to see. Why abould a Donegal

upon the mummy of an " old Celt." Such

man bare tA go all tbe way to Dublin to

hare been found, clad in deer-skin etitch'ed

see a model of the hat diaoovered in, per-

witli fine gat, each stitch being knotted in

haps, the next parish to his own !

loop-stitch Style so as to prevent unripping.

tlie moet interesting. Good Bishop Bedell,

foola ; tbe 8am« is shown 1^ the eize of

BO beloved, Protestant though be was, by

their akulla, of those larger than the average

the Catholic Irish, tliat they gave him

of "the maaaes" nowadays; and no

a grand faneral and wrote a panegyric on

wonder, for life then meant really the sur-

him, was, for some time during tbe

vival of the fittest ; and a savage child has

troublea of 1641, placed for protection in

to be observant, and that aharpena his wits

the crannog of Lough Oughter, in Cavan,

in a way not at all necessary for the spoon-

He was kept there by bis Catholic friends,

fed children of our great cities. Tbe perfect

to be oat of harm's way. But crannogea

rivetting of the bronze trumpets ("the ad-

ware also used as prisons. Among the finds

miration of the curioDS," says Lieutenimt-

are fetters and handcuffs, both of bronse and

Colonal Wood-Mattin, in his book aa Irish

iron. Borne are said to show traces of gild-

lake^wellings) shows skill that a modern

ing ; perbaps tbey were made of the fine

whiteamith might eoTy; and the frequent

" golden nonse," so huttona that where it

erodblet show that the oraamenta of pie-

has been rubbed it looks exactly as if it

doua metal w«re often made on tbe spot.

S'he
dyesare
stillexactly
in use what
in thewe
farcall
parts
of
alway
artcoloure). Spindle- whorls — "fairy millstones," the people roll them — are, of

■

Among historic notioea I omitted one of

This ahowa that these early men were no

Dyes are found wrapped in birch bark.

■

Such are craontwes, and such are some

says : " They lay it up in wicker baskets,
the Iririi Hadibras apeaks of
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COUNTIES.
PERTH AND CLACKMANNAN.

■

coarse, very numerous ; and so are the
throw-weighta need in weaving. Tondiatonea, too, could only be needed among a

ACCOBDINQ to tradiUon, tbe Tower of
Clackmannan waa a favoorite lesidenea of

people much oMiveraant with gold and

Rotwrt Bruce; and, one day, the hero,

silver ornaments. By the way, though I

ieaumg forth on soma expedition, found

have talked of sfaHie, and hnmee, and iron

■ that he had left bis glove behind him on

■
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■

K stone, or, in the Gaelic tongae of his

Care on the one side, and the Stream of

Dktire GaUoway, he had left his "mannan"

Sorrow on the other, and it looked down

apon the "clacL" Hence tower and town
forthwith became known aa Clackmannan.

upon the Village of Dolour. The Castle

More Berioiu hiatoriana trace the name to

great enemy of the Lords of Argyle, during

the little independent principality, called

his brilliant career of victory, so sadly

by the Welsh Mannsn Gododin, embracing

ended, in the Civil Wars.

was pillaged and burnt by Montrose, the

the leveb aboat the Firth of Forth, and
sandwiched in between the Lothians and

wild and romantic with the Cauldron Linn,

Stratholydck At all eventr, some difference

a series of falls into a grand and gloomy

in CQBtomB and jurisdiction kept Clack-

rocky basin, about which the report comes

mannan apait from the ancient diriaione
that are bound up together in the

that it has suffered grievous damage in the
floods of 18S6. If the Devil's MiU has

CoDnty of Perth. And thn« Clackmannan

ceased to grind, and the Rumbling Brig

remains with the distinction of being the

rumbles no mors, there will be sorrow in
the Vale of Devon. But the Crook will

smallest county in Scotland — its forty-iiz
square miles contrasting Tividly with the
four thousand odd contained in Inverness,

be left, anyhow — the famous Crook of

for instance — and, with a mere village for

liebole, whose lord had privilege of pit

a chief town, it has nothing to bring to

and gallows ; a privilege exercised as re-

notice except the pleasant scenery along
the banks of Devon—

cently as the early part of the eighteenth

Cle»r, 1
With ^reen Bpr«*diiig biu

■

The valley of the Devon now becomes

Devon, snrroanding the Barony of Tul-

century.
Not far from the source of the Devon is

■

■ the dreary Sherrifmuir rising all ronnd to
a desolate table-land, at the highest point

But Perth is characteristically Scotch.

of which is the Carlin Stone, where the

Subtract Perth ^m the sum of Scotland,

Highlanders sharpened their swords before

and the remainder would be wanting in

the battle^ This was the stoutest fight of

much that gives the land its especial
flavour and character. And Perth in-

all during the rising of 1715, for the Earl
of Mar had some of the best of the

cludes some of the moat important pro-

clansmen with him — the Macdonalds, the

vinces of old Pictland. Monteith, with

Macleans, the Camerons, the Stewarts, the

Stratheam, and Athole, and Gowrie, formed

Gordons, and some three hundred of the

two out of the seven reputed provinces

Breadalbane Highlanders, although of these

of that misty and doubtful kingdom. And
the district of Perth itself, the Stormont,

last the chief hung back and chaffered

Breadalbane, Eannock, Balqnhidar, have

ballad has it, led on his files from Stirling,

had their own powerful chiefs and belted
Earls.
The green slopes of the Ochills cut oS
Perth from its sister connty of Fife, and
the little river Devon, rising among the

about terma. The Duke of Argyle, as the
and marched up the hill to attack the
■ Highlanders, who occupied the summit
As usual, the raw Hanoverian cavalry
bdiaved badly. Perhaps it was not in
nan or horse to withstand the fierce rush

southern spars of these hills, forms a

of the mountaineers. Sundry regiments

pleasant, romantic valley, with the Hill of

of infantry stood their ground, and, indeed,

Alva at its opening, and a tall pinnacle,

dispersed the Highlanders opposed to them,

called Craigleith, noted for its falcons, in

so that the extraordinary sight was wit-

the days when no nobleman's outfit was
complete wiUiout a hawk upon his fisb

nessed of a headlong flight, on either side,
from the field of battle. Whether vict<»

The falcons of Cnugleith were specially

or vanquished, the Eail of Mar retired

reserved for the use of the King. Higher

northwards, and thus the practical result

op the valley are the noble ruins of Castle

of the fight was to the advantage of the
established Government.

Campbell, the early seat of the chiefe of
that wide-spreading name. Something

■

The dragoons, in their flight towards

grave and melancholy about the chiefs of

Stirling, thundered over the bridge of

the Campbells, and the isolation and re-

Dunbltme, and created a panic in that quiet

serve of their policy among their Highland

old town. There is something unusually

neighbours, seemed to have impressed the

ecclesiastical, almost episcopal, about the

popular imagination, which found expres-

appearance of Dunblane. The hoary old

sion in the description of the Castle, It
was the Castle of Gloom with the Vale of

Minster holds it« ground, and more kindly
■ memories of its former Bishops are sng-

■

=^
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It is not far now to Callander, the Bridge

gested by the Btill-eziating library whicli
while the BUhop'e Walk ia a reminiscence

of Turk, Loch Katrine, and all those scenes
which Walter Scott has made familiar. But

of his iiiTourite footpath. The window

the regular tourist track exhausts much of

tracery of the Cathedral excited Mr.

the beanties of the district. Except for

Boakm'e admiration, and he has paid an

the favoured glens, the country is wild,

especial compliment to the architect, who

dreary, and almost withont tnbab tanta.
The i^trict is the andent Earldom of

wu founded by the last Bishop of the see,

broke throogh the conventional mouldings

Menteith, with the lake of Menteith, a
■ Somewhat gloomy water, lying to the

of his ^, and Bought inspintUoD direct
from Nature.
An old story records the recompense of
this faithful aerrant of his art When the

southwards — a lake with soudry islets,

Abbey church of Dunblane was finished,
and the architect or master mason took his

as well as of the more modem Friory,

wages and departed, certain evil-disposed

years of age, and whence she was taken over

eaterans determined to waylay him. For
such a work as this grand boilding no

the hills to Dumbarton, and then away to
the care of the Quises in fair France. On

doubt he had received a noble recompense,

one' of the smaller islands the Earls of

and it would be a patriotic and profitable

Menteith had their mansion, on the site

ondertaking to prevent the money from

probably of some earlier lake settlement.

that show traces of primeval setUemests
where Queen Mary found refuge when five

■

We are now fairly in the country of the

being carried ont of the country. The poor
architect was attacked on hie way, and,

Maogregors, with Bob Boy astheir favourite

after making a sturdy resistance, was slain.

hero, who may form a type of the scattered and broken clans who occupied the

Oreat was the disappointment of the

eastern slopes of the Grampians, and the
moantain chuna that branch off in the

asaaseine, when on searching the body it
was found that threepence halfpenny was
all the poorman possessed ; in (act, he was

same direction from that great backbone
■ of hills. With these the former tribal

not worth a groat after all his toil
We are now npon the regular tourist

organisation had been broken and de-

village of Donne — a village once noted for

molished ; and, whUe some of them owned
as chiefs the Norman barons whom the

track to the Trosachs. As we pass the
its gon or rather pistol smiths, who sup-

earlier Scottish Rings had invited and

plied their Highland neighbours with those

encouraged to settle in their dominions,

highly ornamented pistols which, with the

others retained a wild independence among
the fastnesses of the hills inaccessible to

dirk and sporran, were the indispensable
equipments of the full-dressed mountoineei

the Norman cavalry. But the different

— tiie Castle of Donne, solid, square, and

races exercised upon each other a mutual

not much dilapidated, rises conspicuously

influence; sometimes the IlTorman seigneur

over the village. The Castle, as it now

became almost indistinguishable from the

stands, was built by the Begent Murdac,

Highland chief, while the Qaelic chie^

Doke of Albany, who governed Scotland

among the infiaences of the superficial

during the captivity of his coasin, James
the First. The Duke was ill-advised

Norman culture, learned to look upon his

enough to bargain with the English for the

kinsmen, his children, so to speak, as so

release of the King, one of whose first acts
was to bring about the execution of

many tenants under his lordship. And
thus, wherever we trace the borders of the

brothers in arms as vassals, and npon his

Mardac and bis two sons on the heading

Perthshire Highlands, we shall find the more

hill of Stirling, and within sight of his own
towers of Doune. The Castle was then

accessible glens occupied by the castles and

forfeited to the Crown, and afterwarde

Buthvens, the Lyons, the Maules, and the

granted to another branch of Stewarts,
afterwarde Earls of Moray. In their hands

Gordons, all with their following of Highlanders as well a^ their Lowland vassals.

the Castle waa useful for bridling the

The wilder Gaels were eaterans, robbers,

towers of the Lindsays, the Ogilvies, the

Highlanders, standing as it did in the path

cattle stealers, for whom waited the dun-

of one of their favourite forays ; and thus,

geon, the pit, and the gallows.

in "The Lady of the Lake," Roderic's scoat
reports :
At JJoane, o'ar many a spesr and glaive,
Two barons proud their bnnnera wave.
I e&w the Uuraj'H silver star.
■
And marked the sable pale of Mai,

■

■

High in the land of t£e eaterans lies Loch
■

■ Erne, from which flows the river of the
same name down the romantic Stratheam.

■
In this valley we have another highway to
■

the Highlands, of which the key ii Crieff

■

■
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an heiress with ten thousand pounds to hw

ahni tioim on a taii sniuiy ilope, formerly
the uftt of tbe Eu-1 PaUtine, uid the

fortune— Tftnd who, after the wedding, took

centreiof the Seueuhal'i jnrudiotioii. The

home his wife from London. Two shaggy

gallowB of Crieff ocoi^ied % conipicooas

ponies constituted the whole cavalcade,

jKwtion as « wanuDg to Highland

the Earl upcm one, while his wife rode

eatarans wlio might come that way. Here

behind upon a pillion ; the other pony was

ia the ancient home of the Dnimmonds,
titular Dukes of Perth — house and lands

loaded with the lady's dower — ten titooiand

all forfeited in the '45, hot restored some

gillies, as rough and shaggy as the ponie^

pounds in gold pieces; two Highland

forty years later on to one of the race.
■

Within the glen is Ochtertyre :
By Oohtartrra giowa the uk.

braes and falls of Aberfeldy, described by
Bums:

And here once floariihed a branch of the

The brMB uc«Dd Uks lofty wk'*,
The f'laiaing ttreiio deep roaring tt,\
U'erhuiut wf [rBgruit spreadin); Bhaws,
The birks of Aberfeldy !

great hoose of Lindaiy ; but later on the
eetate came to the Murrays, as when poet
Bums was hospitably entertained at th»
mansion there. And here he met "the
well-known toast," Mtss Eaphemia Slurray
of Lintross,
The blithoit law
That ever trod the dewy greea,

■
■

Highland Railway, the Tay ia joined by a
powerful stream, contributed by many

■
■
■

about Rannoch and Athole; and among
these racesses of the hills liea the Pass ol
Kiliiecrankie, the scene of the battle
when " bonnie Dundee " met his death at
the moment of victory.

■

KiUiecraskie is an impressive moontidn
gorge where the river Garry, foaming

plin, the rirulet May joins the Erne, where

downwards, seems to occupy the whole

stands Invermay, and abont two miles ap

floor of the glen, while on either side

the May is Fortoviot, which, aocoiding to

rise mde precipttoDs rocks and wild shaggy

tradition, was once the capital of the

woods. Beyond, the xaountalns seem to
dose in all round in their loneliness and

Pictish kingdom. Dupplin itself was the
site of a fierce battle between the dit-

■

waters rising and flowing from the rocks

of Strathmore, and who inspired the song.

Selow Crieff, and nearly oppoute Dup-

■

Below Aberfeldy, by the jancUon of the

a luB who was also known as the Flower

Blithe, blithe and merry vat she,
Blithe ims she, but uid ben ;
Blithe by the buika of Era,
But blither io (ilentarit Glen.

■

were the only attendants.
Lower down the river are the &moni

gloom. Some way above the Pass, indeed,

inherited Borons whom tho late Kin^,

the valley expands, and there stands the

Robert Brace, had driven from the king-

Castle of Blair, with its magnificent tost-

■

dom, or bad compelled to elect otider which
King they wonid serre; between these
Barona — with Edward Balliol at their

out for King James, manned by the gallant

hoad — and the Regent of the Kingdom,

men of Athole — for in those days there

the Earl of Mar. The Barons had brought
with them fire hundred horse and ttvee

of their feudal superior, the Marquis of

thousand foot, raised among the English

Athole, who had then declared for King

knights and men-at-arms, and their discipline and valour won the day.

Blair, at the timeof the battle, washoldjng

were men in Athole — in spite of the orden

William. To put the Marquis in posses■ sion of his Castle and pnmsh the men of
Athole for their disobedience, the Orange

To return to the Highlands of Perth, and
the sources of the rivers that divide the

General, Mackay, marched i^) the vwe

county into eo many separate districts,

through Perth and Dunkeld — while

we find right among the spurs of the

Dundee, well informed of his enemies'

Grampians, Looh Doohart, from which

movements, marched rapidly over the hills

throogh a wild ^en a stream flows into

with some two thousand Highlanders, and

Loch Tay, a long and winding lake, the

posted his force at the northern extremi^
of the Pass of KiUiecrankie.

slopes and pastures about which formed the
chief part of the ancient district and
Earldom of Breadalbane. At the foot
o£ the loch lies Kenmore, and close by is
the noble residence of Taymonth.
The homely dignity of the earlier Lords
of Breadalbane may be rec^led in the story
of the Earl who married Lady Maiy Rich —

■

A less skilful commander than Dundee
would have lined the Pass with his
mountaineers, and thus sealed it to the
■ enemy, and Mackay woald have been glad,
no doubt, of the opportunity of abandoning
a rash enterprise, dictated ratbet by
■ peisoual than military considerations.

■

^r

■
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But the Paaa was lef b entiielf free, and

by woods, precipices, rocks, and waterfalla,

the Southern armj filed through unmo-

and all the charm of Highland scenery.

leated, bat oppressed bf the awe and fear

The old Cathedral is now uie parish kirk,

insfored by their gloomy enrroundinga. Aa
faab M the redcoats cleared the head of

and, with the house and grounds of the

the glen they ware drawn np into one long

cess^y held by the Cameronjan Regiment

line three deep, while they were watched
by Dundee and hia Highland chiefs from

agaiuet a deapetate attack by a saperior
force of clansmen aoon after Killiecrankie, a

the other side of the narrow valley. There,

feat of arms that somewhat allayed the

the clansmen were drawn np nnder their

panic caused by that notable victory.

Duke of Athole cloae adjoining, was suo-

Bqyal army they raised a shout which,

and neater at hand Cupar Angus, on the

eqhoisg from the heights, gave the impression that the hills were lioed with fierce

Isla Kivei, close to which is Meigle, where

monoUineers. The enemy shouted in

buried, in whom we may recognise the

rqply, bat their yoices seemed thin and

Guinevere of Arthur's etoiy. Here, too,

tradition has it that Queen Vanwa was

was the seat of the old Bishops of Dunkeld,
■ which may help to show that some icligioos

we^ in contrast with the slogan of the
Eishlaiiders.
It wat mid-day before Macbay's troops

settlement existed from early times in this

had cleared the glen, and evening had

seolnded ^pot But we have parsed Bimam

come before Dandea had completed hia

Wood, on the right bank of the Tay, with-

prepaiatione for the attack. With something

out recognition, for, as Mr. Fennant aptly
remarks in hia "Tour in Scotland,' it

of the old chivalrous spirit he despatched
an orderly to notify to Mackay that iiay^ae

seeime nev«r to have recovered its match

ready to begin, and then he let looae the

to Dunsinana Dansinane Hill lies right

impatient clansmen, who bad striyped
themselves for the fight, while, witii a

across the valley, an oatlying summit of
the Sidlaw Hilla, over a thousand feet

handful of horaemen, bo made a desperate

bigh, and verdant to the summit, with a

rush for the enemy's guna. The Highland

flat top, and renuuns of great earthworks —

rash, BB usual, proved irresistible, althongh

without doubt, the veritable Castle of
Macbeth.

tluee well-directed volleys from the regalars lud low nearly a third of their number.

To view the town of Perth anght it

But once at close quarters, the cramped

should bo approached from Strathearn on

and pipe-clayed soldier — with bis clamsy

the south, whore the lovely fertile plain,

firelpck and bayonet, which he conld only
handle at the word of command— had little

with the ulvery folds of the river, and the

■

roofs and towers of old Perth, its water-

chance against the wiry, athletic clansmen,

ways, and noble bridge, excite a feeling of

who wielded the trenchant claymore with
the vigonr of those bred to war from their

endiusiasm in every son of Saint Johnston.
Some such an enthusiasm felt the Roman

youth. The thin red line was broken and

logionaries, who, according to tradition,

the battle lost in a few moments — only a

hailed tlie scene, as aqoaUing t)ie. sight of

couple of regiments, which, from the loose-

Borne and the Tiber, upon which says
Walter Scott :

ness of the Highland army, had es<viped

■

Batiold tbe Tiber t the Toin Bomui triad,
Viewing the ample Ta; from BaiRliaa ade.
Unt whaiB the Soot th^ would the vaunt repay.
And bail the puny Tittn: for the Tay ?

attack, still retained their formation. It
was in rallyinK his men to attach these
last, and complete the victory, that Dundee received his death wound, being shot

But the new and handsome town of

beneath the armpit as be waved hia aword

Perth has little to show in the way of

for the advance ; shot with a silver button,

antiquities that might recall the old Scottish

according to Lowland tradition, which had
it that the Evil One had ohamed Mm

story, or its condition aa the former capital
■

against the ordinary dangers of battle.

Below Kjlliecranhie the river vale opens

■

Over the hills to, the left lies Blurgowrie,

hereditary leaders, and at the eight of the

Tb< bwild Pitcnr fell in a fmr
Ad' Clavera got t, clankic O,
Or I had fed an Athole gled
Od th« bravB o' KUtieoiankia O.

■

■

of ^e kingdooL The old chordi of St.
John still remune, with the tomb of King
James the First,

■

King James the Firat, of everlasting name.
Kill d by that mischant traitonr. Robert Giabam,
IntendiDg o[ his crown for to have rob'd him,
With tn'Boty-eiijht wounds in tbe breast be atob'd

■

into the district of Stormont, with Dunkeld
as the chief town, lying at tlie entrance to
this great pass to the ffighlaode sarrouDded

^

■

The old Blackfriais monastery is
■ gone, where tbe tragic deed was perpe-

■
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trftted ; gone, too, la Gowrie Hoase, the

the gardens of Windsor Castle had inspired

scene of the so-called Growrie conapir&cy.

her Royal lover with his first poetic im-

The old biidge is gone, replaced hy Smea-

puUe.

tou's handsome stmctare ; and thus, if one

North and Sooth Inch, aa the public

describe " the ancient towne of Perth
setting down her situation, founders, her

Tradition sajs that these were acquired by
tbe town from the Earl of Kinnoul in

budge colosse or bridge, walls, fonsies,

exchange for a vault in tbe old Church of

aqueducts, fortifications, temples, monaa-

St John, a transaction giving rise to the

teriei, and many other singtuarities," the

ancient joke that the townsmen had made a

gardens and playground of the inhabitants

bad bargain in giving six feet of ground for
■ two inches. But the bargain on theEarl'a

The dioice ef Perth as the seat of royalty,

part was not so extravagant as it seema,

at all events during the winter months,

for tbe Scotch have always attached great

was probably due to its being one of the

importance to kirk burial — and when th«

sunniest and warmest places in the King's

kirk sessions began to lay down regula-

dominions, with abundance of pasturage

tions agunst the practice of breaking np

and forage, including bannocks and broEe

the kirk floor for new interments, large

for all the King's horsee and all the King's

sums were often given for a relazation of
the rule.

meuL Bat it was a dangerous position,
within striking distance from those turbulent Highlands ; and, if all the passes were

able as the scene of^ the quaai-judidal

was to guard the guardians t — and these last

combat between thirty champions on
either side of tbe clans Chattan and

proved often the meet dangerous enemies

Kay, aa Walter Scott relates in his "Fair

of the monarchy, A descendant of one of

Maid of Pertii." Of Henry of the Wynd,

these great feudal fandlies, the Earl of

tbe bandy-legged smith who had been

Crawford and Balcarres, in his lires of the

engaged as substitute on one side or the

Lindsays, published less than thirty years
ago, speaks doubtfully of King James's

other, and his reluctance to slay more than
one man for tbe half-crown that had been

assassination. One is not quite sure

promised him, the accounts are only

whether his rerdict would not have been,

traditional; and, indeed, the whole story

"served him right," for the King had

is not supported by any contemporary
evidence, and it would be difficult to

givenunjust judgements f rom his Bay^ seat,

It is quite evident that most of those

■

The North Inch is particularly memor-

held by tbe King's own nobles, yet who

and had interfered with tbe rights of noble
landowners.

■

The Inches of Perth stQl remain ; the

set to work on the lines laid down by
honest Dnmim<md of Eawtbornden, to

matter would lie of antiquarian interest
odIt.

[OOBdnnted br ■

■

assign any precise date to the occurTenc&
The mention of the valiant smith and

■

harness-maker recalls the ancient fame of

about the Koyal person were in the secret

the artisans of Perth. When coats of maQ

of the conspiracy. On that Fabmary day,

and horse armour went out of fashion,

A.D. 1437, while the King had been feast-

Perth took to leather-work, to tanning and

ing and making merry, every preparation

glove-making. She was noted for linen in

liad been made for his undoing : bolts, bars,

the eighteenth century, and seema to have

and locks had been removed from every

taken to dyeing naturally from some quality

door in the King's apartments, and those

in tbe waters of Strath-Tay. And thus,

whose duty it was to guard him had taken

whenever a new quarter springs up in the

care to be out of the way. Everyone knows

London suburbs, almost before the butcher

the story of Catherine Douglas, who thrust

and baker have established themselves,

her arm through the staples of the great

you will see the blue and white ensign of

door to hold it against the rush of armed
men : and the fate of the King, who had

the Perth dyers.
Like most industrial communities in

crept into the common sewer of the build-

Scotland, Perth was one of the moet

ing, and was there hacked to death with

ardent in dinging down the emblema of

sword and dagger, gives a vivid impreseion

the old faith. Indeed, the Reformation —

of the rudeness and ferocity of the time,

the practical part of it; anyhow — is said

and the miserable surroundings of the out-

to have begun in Perth ; and in that same

ward pomp and show of Royalty. We

old church of Saint John's, where, on the

wonder less at the savage tortures indicted

eleventh of May, A.D. 1559, Jotm Knox

■

■

upon the awassine by the widowed Queen,
that Joan of Somerset who formerly in

reached
stirring sermon
■ S evices
ofasnperstition.
Theagainst
church the
was

■

■

=5=
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at that time decorated with all the em-

King offered, himself, to become Provost

blenu and ornaments of the Bomiah ritual,

of Perth, and was sworn in with much

and still lerved "bj its priest*. Thos, booq

ceremony.

■

after the urmoQ, a priest appeared to oonclade the office before the altar, rich ia iu
gUded tabernacle work and carved images,

Thus it came to hand soon after, when

when an nrchin, incited, perhaps, by those

the Provost of Perth became King of

who ongbt to have known better, threw a

England.

atone at the offidating priest, who most

■

The above rhymes are gathered from

righteooslf boxed his earo. Upon that a
brawl arose, the townsmen attacked and

gives OS a quaint picture of the burgher

the "Moses Threnodie" of 1638, which

defaced the altars, images, and erery beaa-

of that date, a citisen muoh given to

tifnl thing abont the place. Then came

pastimes, as "golf, archerie, curling, and

■

the tnm of the friaries, which were speedily
gatted or altogether demolished.
The bnrgheri of Perth might have
suffered military execation for their exploit, for Mary of Gnise was still Begent

withand
his comfortable
■ i'oviall
loose,companie,"
his cariosities
his trophies about
■

his snuggery :
Hii haU, hii hoodi, his belt, hia boDuB,
His aUty bowlsB and onrling itonea.

of the kingdom, and was much incensed at

A picture not mach oat of date even at

this sacrilegious seal ; bat they were well

the present time, and which might be

supported b;r the great lords, and escaped

matched in many a qaiet Scottish town,

any molestation. It was the policy of the

although not now, perhaps, in busy Perth.

■

townspeople to choose acme gnat noble as
their, protector, and the Earis of Gowrie,
who had a fine mansion in the town, with
gardens sloping down to the Riper Tay,
seem to have been Provosts of the town
almost of hereditary right The Bnthvens
were not noacqnainted with conspiracy —
they shared in the murder of Hizcio, and in
the raid of Rnthvcn, for which the head

CHAPTER nL
The solemn public betrothal of Hermann

in due course, and congratolations came in

title and estates, and his brother Alexander

from every side, for both the schoolmaster
and the forester were men of mark in

stood high in the estimation of the King

Bftttingen. Even Herr Dr. Sartorias sent

Hence, when the report ran through the
town that their Provost and faia brother
bad been murdered, and were weltering in
their blood on their own hearth, the tocain

his good wiahei, with a splendid bouquet
■ to the goddaughter of his old friend.
The wedding coold not be till after
Chtistmas, but Hermann was so happy that
he was eontent to waiL

■

■

When he was all alone among the

rang out, and there waa a general cry,

aromatic pinea, he used to look at the broad

among all the townsfolk, to arms. But

gold ring on his right hand until tears of

when the pale and trembling assassine,

joy came into hia honeat eyes. He was an

whom tliey eurroonded, were disoovered

undemonstrative man, so he was always

to be the Ring hunself and his peraonal

ashamed of himself when this mist of hap-

attendants who shouted eagerly, " Treason,

pineaa blotted oat the green trees and the

treason, murder, conspiracy," the matter

blue sky — everything but the shimmer of

assumed a different aspect. But nobody

that ring, which waa the sign and pledge

knew then, and nobody knows to tfiia day,
what were the real facU of the case.

of his blisa. He could not have spoken,

Few at the time believed in the King's

■

Holzinger and HedwigThorbecke took place

Bat the yoang Earl had been restored to

the faronr of the Qaeen.

■ even to Hedwig, of these bursts of emo■■>n.

■

prot>ability is that the two young men

She, too, wore a broad gold ring, which
she turned round and round between her

■
■

were sacrificed to the King's nnreasODing

fingers, while her small pupils stumbled

■

cowardiee. He was continually bellowing

heavily over the subtie d istinctions between
amo" and "amor."
■

■

rigmarole account of the affair. The

treason, and fancying himself attacked —
and there was little more than fancy in
the Gowrie conspiracy. Bat, to soothe
the irritation of the men of the town, the

'^=
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of the family was executed and attainted.

and, as icandal whispered, still higher in

■

ALL ON ONE SIDE.

■

Heir Dr. Sartorias had been a frequent
visitor at the Pastor's sinee his retam. He
■ generally came in the afternoon. Hedwig's

■
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■ehdsn h&d grown qoito familiur with him.

sible comparison. Perhaps it occuired to

He patted their fat, rotmd heads lo kindly,

her godfather too, for he gently parted
them, and drew them to sit beside him one
1 either side.

had sncfa comical jokes for them, and ancli
onfailing snppliea of groechen, that be had
won all their hearts.

■

" I wondei if the man with the penniea

and on the first day of Hedwig's holidays

will be antride to-day," one little man

Sartorias's carriage came clattering over

would Bpecniatfl to hu neighbour ■■ the
school clock pointed to four.

the bridge aod np the long stony street,
■ then in and oat amoog the tall slated
houses, till it reached the passage leading

"I ezpeet he will," the other would

to the Martinplats. It had come to fetch

answer, " because be wasn't there yeeteiv
day. Let as aek Fraiilein Hedwig what
the thinks."

the Pastor, his wife, and Hedwig to Horst
■ The old people took the diatiuction very
quietly, and Hedwig tried to look com-

Perhaps it was because the children so
often asked her this qn^stion that Hed wig's

posed as she took her place with her back

eyes always turned to the bench oataide

to the horses, bat her cheeks wwe all aglow,

her godfather's door as the came oat of

and her lips trembled oddly,

pathy with the children's disappointment
that made her feel so dnll if the bench

Fran Metizel, " very polite, Menzil ; it is

were empty, or if the Herr Pastor eat there

through the heat."

alone t She did not] cross-examine huaelf

" Beeides," said her husband, " we are
DOW sure that we ehaU arrive nwther too

much more convoDieu than going on foot

on this matter, nor did she analyse the

■ expected."

one of these occasions, " Herr Menzel tells

an the old lady ; " I have never seen any-

me yooi holidays are coming ; I have been

thing finer, ezoept the Prince's Schloss,

trying to perjaade bim to come over to

at Detmold; and then naturally one
ixpecta a Prince's residence to ha fine.

Horst, and bring yon to spend a day thera
Will Toa help mel I find him either

As to gardens, Horst surpasses everything

indolent or obdturate, and I hare set my

I can imagine. It ia a ■pitj he ia not

heart on the pleasore I had planned."
He had risen to meet her. He stood

■ married. The table-linen and plate are
iplendid — moat splendid. The hooseke^ier
has shown me all. I went three years ago,
■ while yoa were away at school at Colt^e.
I will ask her to show yoa everything

Hedwig felt a hot fiash spread over her
face, and a sadden shyness took possession

It ia a thousand pities that the Herr
■ Doctor has never brought home a wif&"
thousand, thousand iMtles, eh, Hedwig 1"

beantifaf, tranqnil eyes they were ! She

she did not bear; she was ^ing to

depths ; for the moment ebe forgot every

■ imagine how they would spend tiie day ;
■

if ^rtoritts would talk to her godfather

" To come where 1 " she repeated absently, "to come to Horst) Oh, very
much 1 "

all the time; and if she and her godmother would wander among pickle-banels
■ in the store-rooms, and tarn over piles of

The blnsh had toned down, and her

linen in the presses under the esoort of aa

words sounded anything but eager. There
was a peculiar expressiou on Saitorius's
face as he laid his hand on her wrist, and
said 1
" Oome, then, let us persuade the Hen
godfather,"
Across Hedwig's mind flashed a sudden
remembrance of a day not many weeks
since, when abs and Hermann had stood
hand in hand before the white-haired Paetor
for his blessing. It was an incomprehen-

■

Hedwig said nothing, in point of fact

longed to see down into their inmost

" Would yon care to come T " he asked.

■

" It is," rejoined her husband, " a

His eyes were very near hers. What

thnigelse in the world.

■

" It is a beantifnl hooae, Hedw^," went

"Fraulein Hedwig," said Sartorius on

of her so that she ooold not speak.

■

soon nor too late, but just when we are

peculiar thrill ttiat roahed round her heart

beside her ae he spoke, looking down on
her.

■

" It is very polite of Herr Doctor," said

school, and coald it have only been sym-

on the days when she was not disappoiDted,

■

The invitation was aeeepted after all,

old woman with a bunch of keys.
Sutorins stood at the door to receive his
guesta He looked extremely handsome,
■ and had evidently dressed himself with
care.
■

■

■

"Welcome to Horst I " he sud, as he
helped them out of the carriage.

■

Hedwig's hand was in his as he spoke,
and his look met hers. It might have been
unintentional, yet both words and look
■ gave her a wonderfal thrill aa if tiiey were

■

ObariM Dlckaiu.]

■

■

ALL ON ONE SIDE.

specUIly meant for her. She barely

"All things are possible," he said.

noticed that the bonae w&e equaie aud

"However, at present I do not in the least
know what home-sickness feels like."

masaive, with many windows and balconies.
Sbe aaw a general effect of gimahine and

"It would be quite another matter,"

bright flowera, of broad lawna and pleasant

snuled back the old lady, " if you were not

trees, and, of course, she knew ebe was

a bachelor ; wouldn't it, Hedwig ) "

at Horat with her godfather and god-

in the day," aaid SartoriuB. "Let us have

it easy to believe that a strong arm had

luncheon now, and keep sentiment for the

carried her away to a land of joy where

twilight or the starlight."

she was a stranger, bnt which she would

they Bat at table he seemed to talk to
her only ; or, at least, to her chiefly. Her

La the ibade of a canopy of Virginian

godfather did not seem to be in a talkative

creepera From the terrace the hill sank

mood, and she fancied he looked very

abarply down to the river below, aod from

grave oace or twice. Suddenly he said :

it they oonld look far along the valley and

" I un going to take the liberty of pro-

among the hills to an immeasurable blae

posing the health of some one who is not

distance. Beyond the river lay Battingeo,

here. Let us drink long life and pros-

■

perity to Hermann Holzinger, Hedwig's
■ betrothed."

" Look, Hedwig," said her godfather ;

■

They rused their glasaea and drank.

" this is a view which is qnite unequalled

■

Hedwig felt her cheeks glow.
■

in the whole valley of the Bahr."

■

■ from Battingen, she had wondered if Dr.
Sartorius would talk to her at all. As

on the west aide, where Inncbeon was liud

against the clondless sky.

■

Hedwig quite forgot how, on the way

throngh the house, and out an to a terrace

ita spire curving with patient diffidence

■

" We are getting sentimental too early

mother; otherwise ahe would bare fonnd

know better by-aud-by.
Meanwhile their host had led them

651 ■

The asaertion was no exaggeration, the

"And I," said Sartorius, "should like
to drink a toast which we always drank in

windings of the placid stream carried the
spectator's eye along broad, shining

the studsnt days. I don't know why it
recurs to me now. — 'To the one we love

meadows, and among red-roofed home-

best.' You, Fiaulein Hedwig, need not

steads neatliog amid trees. The many

take your glass ftom your lips ; and you,

curving linei of the wooded hUls wandered

Herr Pastor, will just nod acrosB the table,

■

away in a labyrinth of soft beauty, and tile

while I " He smiled at Hedwig as he

■

snmmer haze hung over it all, mellowing
the colours to wonderful tenderness.

spoke.
■

" Ah, Herr Doctor I " exclaimed Hedwig,

"Even so," returned Max; "it sounds

after day, and look at the broad manifold

odd to you, doesn't it, Friiulein ) You can
■

Hedwig's blush deepened considerably.
knowing what ahe was saving. " I meau

outlook. Sometimes, whan I have been in

— it may be quite possible to hesitate."

back suddenly to me j liow it lay stretched
out before the spot we are standing on, and
that the terrace was empty, and the
windows were all closed."

still laughing. " You need not make excuses for me; I am afraid I am incorrigible. I gave my heart away a long time
■ ago. I will introduce you to my telescope

"A little attack of home-sickness, I

before you go away. She does not allow
■ of any rival in my affections. You will
understand more about me when you have

" only I know too little of bome-sickneaa
like me, who are easy to transplant, don't
" You muat not slander yourself," said
Frau Menzel gravely. " Yon would not
really Bke as to beUeve that yoa are in-

■

" Looked at the stars !" ejaculated Fran
Mensel. "TbeatarsI MydearHerrDootor,
■

However, despite Frau Menzel'a protest,
it took so much of the afternoon to wander
all over the garden ; and they lingered so
■ long on the terrace counting the far-off

capable of being home-sick t "
Sartorius laughed,

looked at the stars from my obaervatory."

■ that will keep us here dreadfully late." ■

BufTer Arom sncb a complunt."

■

" Only I don't even hesitate," he rsplied,

should say," suggested the Pastor.
" I scarcely thmk so," replied the other ;

to be a judge of its symptoms. People

■

"I think I can," she replied, scarcely

" I am really very much attached to this
far-off lands, the thought of it has come

■

scarcely realiae such a state of mind."

landscape, and know that, whatever changes
" Yea, it is very delicious," he replied.

■

"driok to an ideal or acopjectare."

" what a delicious thing to come bete day

come about, it will always be the same ! "

■

"You, I suppose," said the Pastor,

■

vilugea and naming the hills ; and the old

■

=fe
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It is settled, then," he said; she felt

la<5y hersfdf was so fsBcinated hy tha

him praaa her arm to his side, and that he

pooltiy-yud and the beea; that tvilight

bent towards her. There was something

came and brongfat the atan before anyone
knew how late it was getting.

■ inexpressibly tender in the action. Hedwig

" Now, my dear Fraa Paatorin," eaid Max

forgot all about the stars ; she had for-

cottxingly, " yon have seen all my domain

gotten everything. It seemed as if her

except my obaervatory, I am ao proud of

present, actual self was unfettered by any

my neat telescope ; yon really most come
and have a look at it."

past and irresponsible to any future; ■■
■ if something bad arisen within her which

He looked at Hedwig aa he spoke. She
felt aa if there mnat be some nnaantanding
between here elf and him.
" Yon will gratify my vanity, Fraulein

was independent of all the ties her life had
hitherto recognised. She did her best in the
■ observatory to listen to Sartorius' explanations of his inatrnmenta and their uses. It

Hedwig, I'm Buie," he went on. " You

all sounded marvellously hard, but it did

will come and asBare me yon have never
seen anch a wonderfol instmment before."

her godfather when he said, " Gome, Hed-

"I will come with pleasnre," replied

wig, we most gird np oar loins to get back

not weary her. She felt almost angry with

■

to Battingen, it is already late."

Hedwig. " I have never seen & large telescope in my life."

■

" One minute more," pleaded Sartorius,
"we have not yet had a peep at the moon.

" I will stay here, I think," sud the old
lady, settling herself in an armchair. " I

We must turn the telescope this way. She

dareaay yon will not be long,"
" This reminds me, Max," said the

■ is young at present, and very low down in

Bnt SartorioB did not seem iocltned for

Hedwig looked obediently, " Ach
Himmel I " she exclaimed, drawing back
■ hastily, " I forgot I had not yet seen the
new moon."

ping a shawl round Hedwig, for the dew

"I know absolutely nothing about the

■ am snperatitioQs about my first look at
the new moon."

"Hedwig," aaid her godfather gravely,

feeling I shall have ill-luck if I do not see
the new moon for the first time in the

" Not that astronomy is quickly learnt,
bnt that it is a pity you should be in total

" You would appreciate it so thoroughly,"
Sartorins went on. "I wish yon would

"I am astonished at myself," replied the
girl simply, " bnt I cannot help always

was walking beside her, and as he epoke
he took her hand and laid it on his arm.

bad always had an insatiable craving for
skill in star-lore.

■

"I am astonished at yon?*
■

" Yon might easily increase your itock

she wasn't quite snre whether or not she

■

mentions telescopes t "

of knowledge then," aaid Sartorina. He

feeling so unlike her everyday self, that

■

open air."

■

" How truly absurd of you ! " laughed
Sartorins.

■

" I know it is," said Hedwig meekly,
"atillfl wish I had not looked throaghthe
■

telescope that last time."
"So do I," returned Sartorial. "Let
us hope it bodes no ill for oar astronomy
■ lessons."

and getting into bed, Hedwig stood by her
■ window and looked at the stars, she did

"You, Herr Doctor 1 give me some
lessons t "

not in the least try to recaU any of the
■ explanations she I^ been listening ta
■ No thought of azimuth or tight ascenEnw

" Yes, some lessons in astronomy, just the
" Would yon really take the trouble to
teach me t " she said. Involuntarily she
drew nearer to him.
■
The Bight of IVMufaMw ArttelMfrom ALL the Txax Bonn) it n

■

That night when, instead of undreseing

let me give you some lessons."

outlines, yon know. Would yon like to try 1 "

■

" But yon don't mean that superstition

"except that they shine. I think I could
find the Great Bear, and sometimes I can

ignorance of so much that is beautiful."
" It is," assented Hedwig. She

■

" Noj" replied Hedwig, naively, " but I

stars," said Hedwig, as they went ont,

recognise Jupiter, though I am not very
clear about him."

■

" Well," questioned Sartorins, "and doea
the new moon barn I "

retrospect jnst then. He was bnsy wrapwas falling, and the observatory was on
the brow of the hill.

■

the sky. Now, Fiaolein Htdwig."

Pastor, " of the night yon showed me yonr
first telescope; it was the year yoa got into
the sixth form."

■

■

ALL THE TI;AB EOUND.

■ crossed her mind, but she walked again )i
■ imagination along the garden-paths, whUei .
■ her band trembled on the arm of Doctor 1
I Max Sirtorioa. ' :
■

MdbvUia jf *rfA«_

■
■

Second thoughts, however, told him it
■ was better than no messaffe at all, and he
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tried to get his utmost of nope out of the
few brief words.

■

Autlvrr qf "lady loMiaa" st&
■

eyes could he have known how Ned had

It was jost sbont the time that Uncle
Archie and Joyce, looking into each other's

fuled in hie share of the compact; how

blink faces, confeesed thenuelrea to be at

Joyce's terrible siupeiiae remained un-

their vita' end, that Frank received hia
first meHB^B from Ned.
Frank might have confeued himself in

lifted ; how his own brief note to her,
■ instead of finding its way to her hand, had
been held in the flame of a candle tiU it

mnch the aame predicament aa Uncle

was faomt to ashes, and tiia ashea even

Archie, for he had been patting to himself

carefully scattered to the four winda of
heaven.

one or two uncomfortable qneetions, to

ignorant, and his trust in the Irishmaa's
sense of honour remained unshaken. It

" Supposing mischance of some sort has
overtuen Ned, and he is dead, vithont re-

seemed to him an altogether unworthy

vealing mj hiding-i^ace, bow on eaxtix am
I to become aware of the fact 1 How long,

thing to harbour a snspicion against a man
who had aaved his lUe at the risk of his

in common reason, may it be expected

own, without exacting so mudi aa bond or

of me to remain here waiting for eome

promise in return.
■

It was eaa; enough to recall Ned's
efTectnallj' for each an emergency ; it wu
a more difficult task to feel the matter set

composite idiom.
aa he could command ; and tried to make

henaion. The note was bronght by the

the man understand tlmt everything waa all

little fishing-boat, which, in fair weather,

right, and that people conld not always keep

coasted between the islands, bringing from
ThoTshavn cheeees and tinned meats in

theii appointmente to the day and hour.

■

The man trailed his fowler's net along

retom for the sheep's-wool stockings

the rock, and, on the strength of the cheer■ fnl look on Fiank's face, forthwith invited

Frank, with eager fingers, tore open the
envelope. Perhaps it might contain a line

him to join in a fowling expedition.
"The wind was favourable — a little

from Joyce, he ^onght. A chill of dis-

apoTt wonld make the time pass more

appointment fell upon him when he saw

"Am hard pressed, dogged, and watched

■

Frank pnt as cheerful a look on his face

BQCceeded for a time in allaying appre-

night and day — dare not attempt flight.
Give me time,

■

" ¥our friend stays long," he laid in hia

at reat by it. Even Ned's harried line only

only the few fcdlowing lines from Ned ;

■

Old Christian's eldest eon, who had
acted as messenger, eyed him aa he read
the letter.

vehement promise that he wonid provide

knitted by old Christian's danghters.

■

Of all this, however, he waa neeesMifly

which his wits were incapable of tapplying
adequate aoewers, Sncb for instance as,

sign of his existence t "

■

It may be conjactored, nevertheless, that
he wonld have read the lines with other

swiftly," he intimated.
■

■

■

So Frank threw himself heartily on
the man for companionship that day,

and in his newly-recovered buoyancy of
■ spfait he equalled everyone of the well-

■

{Jfi4 (Jmurr U, U

■

■
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seasoned fowlet's daring exploits over crag

ahead of him a prospect of stepping on

and chasm, in the teeth of a itxong gale

board a flagship, he and salt water wonld

7hioh, blomng Bhorewarda, swept in the

speedily have parted company. Quite

aearfowl by dozens into the net The

apart from his true, pamiiiwiatn love for
Joyce, and his bitter duu^ipotntment at the

exercise heightened his spirita. He began
to read a world of meaning in Ned's few
homed lines.

postponement of his Iiappiness, the vary
■ energy with which he bad worked the
lines of bis life, rendered him intolerant

"The man was heartily uolc <d his
alavery," fae said to himself, " not a donbt

of any intermplBOD to it A pause in his

he wonld soon make a desperate effort and

career at any moment would have beea

gain his freedom." Then what a hey-day

an a^y to him. SUence, solitndo, were
(or him synonyms for vacuity and extinction.

of gladness he and Joyce would keep
together — why, the happy festival on the
ere of what was to have been his weddingday would be a ftmeral feast by comparison I
Bat this bnoyancy of spirit was after all

coold, drawing largely upon his stores of

of short duration. A few dayi of sea-fowl-

fortitude to keep up even the upeatanoe

ing, alternated with cod-fishing, saw the end

of equanimity before his kintfly entertainers.

of it Back to die solitnde of the light-

"If 8 more than flesh and blood can

■

tempt him on a second fowling expedition.
Frank looked down the black chasm of

his back on it In the gloomy deipondency

the yonng eager life within him well^iigh

which had succeeded the transient baoy-

annihilated by the ailenoe, the immoniity

anoy caused by Ned's letter, be did not

of outaide creation ; of Uia vast rolling

due to test the strength oi his grip upon

ocean, the emp^ aky, the bare, brown,
aw&l rocks.

good lock. He shruik from pnyiical
■ danger in a way he had never in lus whole
life known himself to shrink before.

A soUtode can be a prison or a paradise,

it ia re^iuded. To Ned, hnnted, haruaed
with limited ambitions, keen yonng love
for life, above all, for a life of pnrely
physioal freedom, it donbtlesa wonld have
ngored in the latter goise. He would hare
g^med in the reckless daring of roogh
seas and tougher winds which the life of
the Faroesa wliale-fiiher involved. He

luck was a th&g of the past," be sau to
himself now, as day after day went by
and there came not another word from
Ned.

bad dared, as only the young and luftpy
can dare, to brifie with and deJlBr hu
happiness. Now Fate, in her irony, bad
turned the tables on him ; had bron^t his
cup of happhiess close to his lips, ndy to

tremendona precipices in the teeth of a

snatch it away agun.

VikiiigB, and, in the smiles of seme yellowhaired, hloe-eyed maiden have learnt to
foiget his first iU-«tarred passioD.
Frank's notton of a paradise necessarily
inoloded higher ideals. Judged by these
the island solitude took bat low nuk.

this world were never to meet again.

■

It was scarcely to be wondered at
if, in the extremity of his misery, he
ssked himself a few more qnestioaa —
■ such as ; " Supposing, throogh this enforced ioaction of his, Bockugham and a
few other scoundrels contrived to elude
justice, m^ht he not be held mondly
responsible for the fact 1 " Or to pat it

of his life at that period, there was in his

another way : " Wonld not the guilt of a

nature bat little that was ooi^enlal to solitade and inaction.

broken implied promise be less than that
■ involved in leaving at lai^ acknowledged
trutoifl and criminals t "

■

Then when his oonacieQce Mve a sturdy

lawyer, he wonld have chosen to be a

'' no " to sophistry, it ahift^ its ground

aulor. That might be true, but the chances

and put its qoestions in another form, thus:

were that, if he could not have seen straight

■

It seamed to him that he and Joyoe in

Quite apart from the special drcnmstances

He Iiad said to Ned, and had meant it,
that if circomstances had not made him a

■

Onoe in the old happy time gone by, be

fowlers in their desperate clambering adown

settled down a veritable Viking among

■

"Everything was against him; nod

wonld have ontdone the boldest of tiie

driving gale. Ix he eould have reached
tliia haven, the chances were be wotild have

■

shelving rocks, shook his head, and tamed

bear," ho wonld groan sometimes, feeling

according to the point of view from which

■

Old Christian's son tried in raia to

hoTise tower, and the weary gazing through
the telescope, Frank betook tumself once
more.

■

So, gloomy and despondent, be set him■ self to bear his bamshment as beet he

■ " Would it of necessity be a breach of hit

■
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impliad word of honour to communicate

Archie, wincing under Morton's snggestion

with the police at London in some roond-

that Frank was in voluntary biding, had

ftboat f Mhion, putting them on the scent of

bidden Joyce take up the cudgels she
scorned in defence of her lover.

the timeless League 1 Wonld Ned's chances
of escape of necessity be endangered!

despairing of ber own strength, was taking

stand that Buckingham and the O'Sheas
were first to be secured, that Ned was in

persecution, Donovan was despatching a

refuge in llight from Captain Buckingham's
■ third letter to Frank, brief like the others,

But to these queries his legal knowledge,

" Hunted almost to death Don't forget

% BQccession of most decisive negatives.
What evidence had he to offer that would

I lie at your mercy now."

inculpate the three other criminals, and

which Frank made busy with the wildest

leave Donovan unimpeached 1 Did they

hopes, fears, conjectures, despsirs. Then

not all four, ao far as regarded treasonable

just about the time when Joyce, broken-

conspiracy, stand upon the same footing I

hearted, was straining ber ears to catch

What right had he to suppose that Ned,

Mab's last words, "Always the sound of

no matter how hard pressed he might be,

the sea, Joyce," Frank, on his ocean-

wonld tnm informer, and save bis life to the
hazard of hie comrades' lives T Did not his

washed rock, was reading, with dimmed
eyes and bounding pulses, Dimovan'a final
message. It was dated from Greenock,

diametrically opposite conclusion 1 Much
as Donovan had owned he loved bia own

and Gonbfuned only five words :

life, be had been willing to put it in

Words which might aptly have been
written on the Inshman's coffin-plate.

sense bound by ties either of kindred or

CHAPTER LII.

their rye and garnered it, dug their last
crop of potatoes and stored them. The

indeed come uppermost, when he allowed

women were busy carding their wool for

himself to balance questions of a purely

their winter knitting, the men were orga-

personal nature, under the guise of im-

nising a cod-fisbing expedition on a larger
scale than usual There had chanced to be

dead man, Ned, till you give the word."
So the dark days of ^e Northern winter

that year a failure in the catches on their
■ own cout, BO this expedition was planned

went slowly by, at such a snail's pace

to go a little farther a-fiald in hopes of a
better find. It took all the men from

Indeed that Frank began to lose count of

Light Island save and except only old Chris-

them, and would say to himself, as he got

tian, the deaf-mute. Frank bad of late

up from his straw mattress in the morning,

again thrown bimBelf — somewhat fitfully it

or threw himself wearily upon it at night,
"Now where are wet In the middle of

must be owned — into the daily pursuits of
these worthy simple-minded folk. One

January, February, or March T Great

cannot live ont one's life at agony point.

Heavens, was ever winter so interminably
eked oat as this t "

An active, healthy man, under thirty years

It was not until its very last hour was

■ of age, must of necessity find an outlet for

coonted out, not until the fogs had begun

mnscolar vigour. So he bad helped the
men ia turns to catch their fish or their

to lessen visibly, the real breath of spring

fowl, or to farm their land.

to make itself felt in the salt breeze,
that another brief message came from Ned.
It ran thus :
"Give me a little longer. For the love
of Heaven, remember your share of the
bargain."
That must have been written and
despatched about the time that Uncle

■

The brief, sunless Korthem summer bad
come to an end. The islanders had cut

admit that the seamy side of hie nature had

personal benevolence, against bis freely

■

Elsewhere they lacked meaning.
■

And when Frank had nached this point

volunteered promise, "I shall be simply a

■
■

"Thank Heaven, free at last 1 "

jeopardy for one to whom be was in no

aghast at himself, and the sorry figure he
had showed beneath it. He felt forced to

■

After this there came another long silence,

previous knowledge of the man point to a

in his self cross-qneitioning be started

■

but a little more desperate, as follows :

aided by his practical commoa-senae, gave

friendship.

■

A little later on, just when Joyce,

Could not the police be made to under-

no sort a willing accomplice in their plots ! "

■

■

As the Uttle fleet of cod-fishing boats pat
off from the shore, he stood on a ledge of
■ rock waving a hearty farewell to the men.

■

"Now," he said to himself, with the
ring of Ned's final message still in his ears,
■ " this is the last I shall see of these men.
When they come back, not a doubt I shall
■ be half way home."

■
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It wai a pleasant thought It deepened

■
cumstances of the case were lud bare to

the blue in the eky and the waters, tamed

him, he would see that quietness and

the natnmn haze into a aummei's gloiy, put

patience aavoored lesa of the heroic than

ft tone of melody even into the harah criea

of the despicable! The mere thought was
torture to him.

of the pnffiii and gull ; in a word, aet the
Thole fair pictare of land and ocean amiling
at though vith a hidden joy.
Long after the boats had axchanged

the dense ocean misi Old Christian began

the waters of the Sound for the open
sea he stood there, indulging in a variety

wheezing and coughing a good deal, his

of pleaaaot specnlatioua. He ooold
pictare Joyce's mid intensity of joy;

duties with him, turn and turn aboat
Frank volunteered his services. He had

Mab'a tender, troabled eyea, looking a

naturally acquired some Danish idioms

greeting her lipa had no power to apwk ;

during his long stay on the island; the

Mrs. ^enstone'fl possible nuh of pretty

younger Christian had picked up some of

speeches, to be sacceeded no doabt by ah

his Eoglisb. Their talk consequently was

sorts of ingennona exclamations upon the

fairly intelligible to each other.

Borry figure he cut in her drawing-room,

eldest son took to sharing the h'ghthonse

with his qnaintly-made garmenta and on-

you know me and know you can trust me,"
Frank laid. "Occupation is the first of

cynical yet hearty welcome ; and Joyce

blessings to me. I've caught your fish for

little apeeches and happy amiles.
Bat alas for hia expectationa 1 The boats
went oat and the boats came in, bat there
came never a aign of Ned nor message from
him.
Bongh weather aet in. Strong gales

responaibiliUes of lighthouse keeping.
■ Perhaps it would be more correct to say
to a half, at any rate while the rough
weather prevaOed, for old Christian gratefully fell in with the younger men's snggeo-

late on the chances of a wb^ing expedi-

tion that, while the fog and wind lasted, he

tion, which had started from a neighbonr-

should remain quietly indoors, mend the

ing island in the spring and had not yet

fishing-nets, and nurse bis asthma

the incoEoing mul steamer to Thorahavn
among the islanders.
Fruik'B fears, thongh they lay all in

might be supposed that Frank had a weleome to ^ve to a whole night'a rest when■ ever he had a chance of it Not so, however. A great resUessnesa had fallen upon
him. Anything in the shape of quiet or

gloomy. He naturally enongh concloded

repoae was an impossibility to him. Sleep

that Ned, on Uie eve of Bailing from

shunned him at night; hia days were

Greenock, had, throngh untoward circam-

passed in incessant wanderings from coast

stanoea, been compelled to delay his departure. It was therefore more than like^r

to headland.from headland to Light Tower.

that he was on the ocean highway now. it

connoitring, through field-glasa and tele-

was highly improbable that he would be

scope. They were all froitleas efibrtsL

able to aecnie a passage in a well-built, sea-

Not once, while thoae equinoctial gales

worthy steamer ; now what might be the

lasted, did the fog lift sufficiently to ^ow

veasel in the sea that was running then I
A whole train of gloomy poasihilitieB
suggested themselves. Back again trooped
the string of ancomfortable qaestiona ho

a patch of blue sky, much lesa a square
■ mile of bine ocean. Hia brain began to
feel aick and giddj with the perpetual repetition of the one Uioughb
"Where under Heaven is Ned now!
Of what Bort or strength ia the boat that

atnr^ negatives he had dealt them. The

is bringing him I "
The torture of those hoora would have

and patiently on this barren ridge of
rock, with the beat days of his life slipping past, when, perhaps, if the real cir-

■

He made desperate efforts at re-

thought he had set at reat for ever by the

igpobleDesa of the whole thing seemed to
stifle him. He to be waitmg quietly

■

Wilh aighta broken in this fashion, It

another direction, were not one whit less

fate of A small fishing- smack or trading

■

mitted to a third share in the dreary

good wives on Ijght Island begsn to specn-

might ran, were the staple topic of talk

■

yon, and caught your fowl too ; let me now
■ go shares wiui yon in the lizhtiioase work."
So it came about that Frank was ad-

blew persistently from the north-eaat; the

returned. This, and the poeaible hazard

■

" I have been with you some time now ;

trimmed hair ; Uncle Archie grambling [a
making peace all round with her bright

■

Then the fog set in. Light Island be■ came once more roofed and walled with

■

■

been beyond even hia tough powers of endurance, could he hare known who was at
that moment defying wind and wave for
■ his sake^

■

fe
ChiriM DtoksDi.)

■

■
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■

really took the place of what had hitherto
SOME NAEROW ESCAPES.
DURING THE FRANCOOKRMAN WAE.

■

been a period of enjoyment

■

When we reached Worth, it was evident
that something veiy like a dedsire engage-

When wu was declared batween France

ment would tdke place, and that either tiie

and Garmuiy in the early Bommer of 1870,

French or the German army would be

I waa sent b; » London paper to act aa

badly beaten before many hours were over.

qieual correapondent witb MaoMafaon'a

I got away from the lines, and with the

oiHpB d'armea, and, leaving town at

hdp of a little of tliat gold which is a key

tweoty-fiiiii honn' notice, arrired at Strae-

to most doors, managed to get up to the

bn^ with bj no means too mncfa time

flat top of the tower which fonns part of

to ipare. On arriTbg at Stiasbnrg, X

the village church, and there witnessed

managed to be iutrodoced, in an informal

what proved to be the beginning of the

manner, to the gallant officer who com-

end of Uie war, so hr as the French aimy

mandsd the anny there asaembled, and

and nation were concerned. To me, as weU

waa not a little pleased when the M a r s h a l
recognised me, as haring met . me in

OS to my friends, the day proved most nnfortanat& I felt so certain that Mac-

Algraia some fears before. Frenchmen,

Mahoa's troops would rally and aventnally

and more particularly French military men,

beat their enemy, that I delayed coming
down from the tower nntQ it was too late.

are somewhat backward, or shy, of fraternising with new acquaintances ; but when
the Utter show any desire to know them,

By the time I got back to where I had left
an old britschka with two screws of horses

and, more particnlarly'as was the case with

that I owned, the French army was in faU

me, they show anything like a genuine

retreat for Uie Vosges, the Qermana were

admiration of the many aoldier-like qualities

in possession of the village, and my con-

which are to be fonnd amoDgst those who

veyance, together with my servant who

compoM their armies, they will always

drove it, and all the clothes I had in Uie

come more than half way to meet foreigners
in the bond of good fellowship.
Having been ten or twuve yean in

WOTld, had vanished. As a matter of
■ oonrae, not being able to speak Qermtji, I
was mode a prisoner, and tAken before tlie

the English army, added to the &ot

officer Dommanding the brigade that held

tiiat I bad not only seen a good deal of

the place. Of the treatment I received

active service in India, bat had also been

from them I had nothing whatever to com-

witness of how the French troops fought

pUn. An officer who coold speak English

in Algeria, served as a kind of bond between me and those whose fatnie victories,

was sent for, and when he bad read my

as I then firmly believed, I had come to

dentials for the paper I represented, I was

chronicle. fTot only was I never allowed

at once released, on the condition of giving

to breakfast or dine at my own expense,

my parole that I woold not rejoin the

but, had I been able to consome a dozen

French army for at least seven dajra I

or more meals every day, they would all,

was then ^ven a fiee pass, which would

and more too, have been provided for me.
In a wcod I was as thoroughly at home

prevent my being made prisoner by an^ of
the German troops, and was told I might

with my French hosts — for such they cer-

go where I liked.

tainly made themselves — as if I had been
on a campaign with an English force, and,

Foreign Office passport, as well as my cre-

now tiio question. My carriage and dl my

perhaps, even more sa And after we

kit having been looted, as I afterwards

marohed from Strasborg, nothing could be

found out by the German camp followers, I

ntat pleasant than the camp and (all be-

had, in the way of clothes, what I stood in.

longing to it. French officers nave nothing
that corresponds with out English regi-

Most fortunately my circular letter of credit

mental mess. In quarters Uie djfi^rent

perty. I bod kept it in my breast powet

ranks of a corps generally dine together ;

and waa not a little glad tliat I had done so.

but on a campaign, or when mardiing, the

If I could only reach G&rlsmhe, I shoold be

three or four officers of each company join,
and with an old soldier to cook and cater

able to get whatever money I wanted. Snt

for than, take their smeals at Uie same table.

soma ^irty or more English mUes from

It waa only after we got to Wissembui^,
and the results of tne war seemed to

Worth ; there waa no eonveyance of any

be toon dobions than before, that stem

■

Bat where to go, and how to do so, was

had not shued Uie &te of therest of my pro-

bow to get there waa the question. It was

sort to be had ; and evra if ibe latter had
■ beoi favourable, my whole worldly wealth

■

■

d:

■
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■

conBieted, with ths exception of the letter

at Garlsruhe I started for Baden, thence

of credit, of Bomething leas than twenty

went over the SwIbb ftontier to Basle ;

fiuica. If I could manage to walk all the

and by that time the seven days having

way, that very modeat earn wonld inffice

elapsed, I crossed the French frontier, and

me for a vary humble lod^g each night,
and for a moderate amount of indifferent

made my way to Lfton, following, as well

food. I had, however, no choice. Walk I

report gave oat that the army nndec

must, H I did not want to be left to starve

MacMahon was marching.
No one who was not a witness of what

at Worth. The jooniey to GarlBiiihe would
help to psBB away the seven days, or, at

as I codd, Uie direction in which public

any rate, a la^ portion of them, daring

was going on in this part of France at the
time of which I write, could possibly realise

wUch I was under parole not to rejoin

the immense change that had been wrought

the French army. To remain where I

in the people since the defeat of the aimy

was, or to fi>Uow the French through the

at WotUl Before it took place not onfy

VoBges, wai equally impossible. So I

the army, bat all sorts and eonditjone of

made up my mind, and started upon what

Frenchmen, looked upon the vieto^ of

promised to be, and what certainly proved,

their troops, and the driving out of Hie
Germans as a mere question of time,

a joomey that was anything but pleasant.
Whatever other drawbacks the road be-

over, not <nily would the enemy be igno-

no means a solitary or lonely route. It

minionsiy expelled from French soil, but

would be difficult to say whether the
waggons and other conveyanoea giung

the French army would be marching
towards Berlin. But now all this had

towards Germaay, or those coming into

changed. In the short period, not man

France, were most numerous. The ^noer

than eight or nine days, thai el^aed

were filled vith French prisoners and

between my leaving France at Worth, and

wounded soldiers ; the latter with fresh

my return to it at Laon, the very naton of

German troops «n route for the seat of war,

the people seemed to have altered, and

doctors and sisters of charity on thur way

certainly not for the better. The wh<de

to tend the sick of the German army, and

talk was about the national defeat, which

every sort of war stores and supplies it is

they seemed to think could not be avoided

possible to imagine. There ware three vil-

after what had happened; and seemed

lages in the thirty miles of road, where I

to believe moat nnnly, not only that

found it poBsible to rest at nighL There

their army had not fought wall, bat that

was nothing tu the shape of a bed-room, or

its chiefs had, in several instances,

even of a bed, to be had, except at prices

betrayed the forces they commanded, and

which my very limited amount of cash

had passively, if not actually, assisted

rendered impossible for me. I was obliged

Uie Germans to gain their victory. The

to make the beet of things, and to sleep, as
well as eat, as I best could. Under such

men of every rank, from the privates up to

army, had abo changed greatly. The

circumstances personal cleanliness was

the Generals of Brigades, seemed taken op

almost impossible. When I arrived, on
the morning of the fourth day, at

in discosung what their superiors did, w

Carlsrnhe, I was very fiu from being
respectable in appearance. At Grrtisse's

questioning obedience, which is so con-

ordered to be done. That implidt, as-

spicuous in our own service, appeared to
have no existence whatever amongst the

not like to admit me, and it was only after
I had shown him my passport, that he

French troops after their defeat at Worth.

ordered a room to be got ready for me.
I vent at once to the bank named in

an augury of the fhtnn &te of the oonntry
— was the distrust which the people

my letter of credit; got what money I

seemed to have of the army. Those

But what was, if poasiUe, worae— worse as

required; boucht a suit of ready-made

amongst the middle classes and the

clothes ; and after a hot bath, and using

peasantry, who less than a fortnight ago

plenty of soap, hegan to feel as if it

always showed themselves to be proud of

were possible to be clean and comfortable

their nationd troops, were now almoat

again ; although it took two or three days

unanimous in declaring them to be, not

before I could realise that I had got

only cowards, but traitors to theiic country;

rid of the dirt and disoomfort brought

and not a few of the leading ofi&eers,

about by my vi^hond-llke pedestrian
journey. On the third day after my arrival
■

■

and believed that, before many days wen

tween Worth and Carlsrohe had, it was by

Hotel the clerk in the bureau evidently did

^=

ALL THE YEAB BOUKD.

MacMahcm amongst the number L were said
■ to be playing into thehandsof Bispnarck and

■

=1P

■

^
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■

the GeimanB. That saoh ucaaationB vere

away at the Qermaus, causing the latter to

not only atterif falee, bat vere beneath

retreat. The officer commanding was very

contempt, goes without saying. Nar
would I hare referred to them in this

that they were to cease firing forthwith ;
but they took no notice of wbiit was said,

naUon bad, bo to apeak, in a great measnre,

many of them declaring in a loud voice

At Z<aoo I learnt that Hanbal MacMabon
had, wiUi the army he commanded, made
his way to Rheitna, whence be intended to

■

angry, and sent orders to the irregidaTB

paper, were it not to show how the French
prepared and tra&ed itielf for its own
defeat
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that the regulars were playing the game of
■ the enemy, and did not want any of the
latter to be defeated or killed. Wben an
attempt was made to find out who was in
command of the Franca Tireurs no snch

■

try and afford asdatance to Bazaine, who
was already soiroanded at Metz. The rail
from Laon towards Eheims bad been cat

H given that the commanding officer
Em could
be found
; and on
an order
d cause
an offidal
enquiry
to be made

by order of the French military anthoritiea,

into the conduct of the irregulars, the

BO that I had no means whatever of posh-

whole corps, not less than five hundred

ing on, except by purchasing an old rattle-

Etrong, vanished and dispersed, so that

trap of a carriage to supply the place of the

they could no more be found.

one that had been taken by the German
camp followers at Worth. I was, however,

observe and note what the troops do in the

fortonate enough to procare two active

field, but he must also be careful not to miss

and &st horses, which, as will be seen presently, proved, in a great measnie, the

an opportunity of seudit^ off his letters to
the paper he represents. In such a campaign

means by which I afterwards was able to

as that which took place when the Ger-

effect the verj narrow escape that saved
my life.
Between Laon and Kheims, I passed

mans invaded France, this was often very
■ difficult to do. There were always German spies in the French camp, and it was

places I saw, for the first time, the

considered very essential tmit these persons should not know how or wnen

Francs Tirears, or free-shooters, a corps to

despatches to the Emperor were sent off;

throogh Chalons and Epemay, at which

which I must devote a few lines by way of
description.
The corps was, in the most comprehen-

otherivise, as happened more than once,
■ the future intentions, as well as other
secrets of the French, would become known

sive possible meaning of the word, irregalar.

to the enemy. I can safely say that so far

The men who composed it were not only

as the Staff officers of MacMahon's army

irregalar, in every thing they did; but

were conceroed, I never experienced the

appeared to glory in their irregularity.

slightest dj^culty in gettiog my letters

They seemed to have very few officers, and

off; but I had often considerable trouble

the few they had were seldom, if ever, to

in finding out when and by whom the

be seen on duty with the men. The latter
they did very much what they liked, and

despatches were to be sent away.
I was very anxious to let my employers
in London mow the exact state of aff'airs as

in we manner they liked. They evidently

regards the intended advance of MacMabon

bated the regular army, and the latter

towards Metz, and hov the attempt to

retomed the compliment with interest

relieve Basaine had utterly faUed. To

When at Epemay I witnessed a skirmish

telegraph the news was impossible, as all

between & battalion of regular infantry and

the wires had been cut by the enemy, I

a small party of German Uhlans, who were

bad prepared a long letter, which gave

evidently feeling their way, and trying to

many details that had not yet been pub-

find out what was the strength of the French

lished in England, and I felt sure that if I

troops thera The officer commanding the
French ontpost behaved with great jadge-

could only manage to get what I had
written to London, it would do me no

ment, trying, by retiring his men, to draw

little credit As yet Sedan was not even

on the Uhlans, and find out their numbers.
He had almost ancceeded in enticing the

threatened by the Germans. I knew the
officer who commanded there very well, and

enemy to advance, and had managed to

I resolved to push on by myseU, and see

hide the strength of his detachment, when

what could be done in the way of for-

had evidently souls above obedience, for

all at once a body of Francs Tirents came
np, and without waiting, or even asking
for orders, ther beean at once to blaze

■

A war correspondent has not only to

■

warding my letter thence over the Belgian ftontier, whence it would be safe to
■ reach London in twentr-fonr hours, It

■

■
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■

took the best part of thrae days to reach

me dead if I did not get out, I thought

Sedan. At Sedan I waa able to procoie a

that discretion was the better part of

horae, and rode some ten miles over the

valour, and got out upon the dusty road. I

Belgian frontier to Buiony, where there
were neither wan nor mmoorB of wan.

fsked where their officers were ; but they

Here mj letter was posted, registered, and
Bent off to London. I then retnmed to

replied that there were none present, and
that Frenchmen knew how to deal with

Sedan, and having the horsea hamesied

Fnusian mies, without being controlled by
officers. I asked them what I had done

to the wretched old conveyance of which I

that I should be made a prisoner of I They

was the owner, eat off on my return to

answered that I was a Prussian spy, and

the headqnartera of MacMahon's ttnaj,
wherever ^ey might be.
The Colonel in command at Sedan was

that they intended to try me by court■ martial and shoot me. I told them that if
they wonld only come back to Sedan with

very kind to me, gave me the best of food,
and the most reliable of information, advis-

me, the Commandant of the garrison would

ing me, if I wanted to rejoin MacMahon'

still less a spy; but an Englishman who

army, to make the beet of my way to a amall
(own called Mouson, some fifteen or twenty

was going about his lairful work. They
said that the Commandant at Sedan was,

miles off, situated in tiie valley of the

like moat of the French army, a traitor to

Mense, whence, as he said, I shonld be

his country ; that they wonld not believe a

pretty certain of finding the headquarters

word he said, but had determined to make

of the army. My coachman, a Swiss whom

me a prisoner and kill me. Anything go

I had engaged when I bought the trap at
Laon, told me that the drive from Sedan

brutal as they were in their words and

to MoQson wonld occupy about four honis,

ness in any part of the world.

going at a comparatively alow pace which

satisfy them that I was not a Prussian,

manner, it has never been my lot to wit-

they were pleased to call a "conseil de

agreed that we were to halt for an hour or

guerre," or court-martial, in order that

■o, after we had been a conple of hours on

they might try me for being, as they

the road. I was very tired and sleepy

asserted, & Prussian spy on French aaS.

comfortable to enjoy a good sleep, thinking
I should have at least two houra in which
I could do so.
To my amazement, we had not gone

world, a greater farce or a more entirely
onesided affair was ever enacted than on
■ this occasion. I was accused, as I sud
before, of being a Prussian spy ; but wiiat
I came to spy opon, or in whose employ-

Sedan, when the carriage came to a sadden

ment I was, my accusers, who were also

halt, and I beard more than one rough

my judges, did not say. A couple of dozen
times at least I was told that I was what
they said ; and when I denied it, and said

then. I drew back the leather curtains

I was an Euglishman, I was told "vous

and looked out, when I found that some

mentez " (you lie). Of the twenty-five or

thirty or more armed men had surrounded

thirty men present, twelve resolved them-

the vehicle, and two of them opening the

selves into what they called a Court, a

door, ordered me in the most brutal manner
to get out At first I thought they '

thirteenth individual acting as President.
I offered to show them — in fact held oat

soldiers, and that they were labouring

for their inspection — my Foreign Office

under some mistake, having taken me to
be somebody else. But I soon discovered

passport, as well as a pass I had received
from MacMahon's chief of the Staff, when

that they belonged to the Francs Tireurs ;

I joined the army at Strasburg. Bat the

and that they fulty intended to make me

first they would not even look at j and the

a piaoner. I still thought there must be
some mistake, and asked them what they

second they said was given by a man —
Matehal MacMahon — who was himself a

wanted, telling them that I was an English

traitor to France. They did not seem to

newspaper correspondent, who had accom-

think it requisite that I should be put upon

panied MacMahon all through the cam-

my defence. One of them was c^ed for-

paign, and was now on my way to rejoin

ward by the rest, asked whether he conhl

hmi. " Vons mentez " (you lie), was the

speak EngUsh, and whether he would know
an Englishman by sight when he saw him.

polite answer I got ; and, as one of them
cocked his tifle and swore he would shoot

■

■

I question whether, in the history of the

more than a conple or three miles from

voice ordering the driver not to move,
unless he wished to be shot there and

■

At hut they decided to begin what

could not knock ap the horses. It was

when we left, and therefore made myself

•?=

ALL THE TEAS BOUND.

■ To boui questions he replied in the afih-

■

■
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In the meantime my feelings and aui^

in English, and to loolc at ms, and say

roundings were by no means happy. It ia

if I was an EngUshmaiL He came np to

true that since they had sentenced me to

me and muttered some gibberish, which

be shot, the men had — most fortunately,

contained a few words that might, b;
peraons of a rery strong imagination, Ik

as it afterwards tamed ont — unbound my
hands and fest I was allowed to sit on

called English. I endeaToored to say a

the ground, close to a wall, a sentry with a

few words t9 bim in my own tongue ; bat

loaded riSe beingwithin a dozen yaidsof me,

he stopped me by shouting out that I waa

and due notice was given that if I attempted

a Pnusian, that I spoke German, and did
not understand a word of EngliBh.
This seemed quite enough for those who
were trying ma After consnlting together

to get away this man had orders to shoot
■ me at once. I was covered with dirt and
dust, the result of having been knocked
down more than once when I was made a

for a few minates, one of them announced
in a load voice that I had been found

prisoner. What the oltimato result of my

guilty of being a Pnusian spy, and that as
such I was condemned to be shot He

do if they found him, which seemed tax

reprieve might be, or what the priest conld
from likely, was, I need hardly eay, ntteriy

then told me — lookbg at his watch and

nncertain. I kept on hoping for the very

letting me look at mine — that I had a

Improbable best, but fearing in my heart

qnarter of an hour given me to live, and,

that the more than probable worst woold

as a proof that he meant what he said,

be my hte.

orders were given to twelve of the party to
load their rifles, and two others were told

guardian angel appeared. The messengen

off to give me the coup de grfice, in the

who had gone in search of the prieat nad

event of my not being Mlled by the firing

been absent i ome little time, and my captors

party. In a word, my lease of life seemed

were beginning to grumble and say that it

to be very near its termination, and I felt

was time to finish the business, and shoot

very certain that I had not more than the
fifteen minutes the fellow named in which

me off-hand, when all at once an old man,

to live.
To analyse one's feelings or thoughts

■

At laat what turned ont to be my

"a gaide champ^tro," appeared on the scene,
■ his fowling-piece over his shoulder, and the
red ribbon in the button-hole of his blouae,

under such circumstanceii ia impoasibla
For about five minutes, a third of the time

showing that he hod served, and served with

that was left me, I felt utterly atuaaed,

what was the matter, and turning to me,

and kept wondering whether those I

enquired whether I really was an English-

honour, in the French army. He asked

had left behind in England wonld ever

man. I told him my story, and showed

learn what my fate had been. At laat

him the different documents I had by me,

an ides, a sort of forlorn hope, came to
me, and I lost no time before trying

commencing with the pass given me by
the chief of MacMahon's Staff. He read it

whether or not I could pat it in exe-

carefully, and I coold see by his face that he

eatiOD. I called to one of the men,

was convinced I was telling the truth. He

who seemed to be a leader amongst his
fellows, and told him that I wished, before

then looked at my Foreign Office passport,
but did not seem able to make out what it

being shot, to see a priest, which was a

meant. All at once he left me, and I saw

pririlege invariably granted to even the

him go to where my carriage was, and

greatest culprits in I^ance, and asked him

whilst examining the vehicle and horses — -

to find oat the aui6, or pariah priest, of

the latter, moat providentially, aa it turned

the nearest village, and bring him to me.

ont, having never been anhameeaed — he

My idea was that by making this request,

spoke a few words to the coachman. He

I should at any rate gun a little time, and

then came back to where I was, asked me

that, if this priest did come to see me, it

to show him again my different papers,

waa possible, although I feared not very

and then, turning to some of the Franca

probable, he might hare some influence with

Tireors who were standing near, said in a

these men, and might get them to aeud me

loud voice, " Measieurs, you have made a

to some military post, where I should have

great miatake. This person, pointing to

jostice done ma My reqnest did not seem
to annoy my judges in the least On the

me, ia not a Pmssian. He is an English
ofBcer of rank, who has come to France in

contrary, they approved of it, and at once

order that he may see and admire how

sent off a conple of messengers in different
directions to look for this cut&

■

Frenchmen defend their oonntiy. Even
■ DOW French officers are expecting him at

■
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the headqnarten of the Ktmj." And

the diversions of worthy Capt^ John

then, turning to me, he xaid, "Allona,

Gladman, as thus described by good Master

MoDflieoT, en route; ne peidez pu on
moment" With that he canght hold

Stubbs, were mildness and proprie^ themselves when oontrasted with otherC^istmaa

of my arm, hurried me away, and before

pastimes, of which we find full descriptioDa

my snemieB had time, or anything like

in the writings of Stubbs and other old

time, to realise nhat he waa aoisg,

writers. Outrageous, indeed, were some

we were not only inaide the carriage,

of the Christmas revels, as may be supposed

but were tearing along at a smart hand-

when we laam that Henry the Third fonnd

gallop, on the road to Mouaon. The

it necessary to assent to a statute forbid-

anger and vexation of my captors may

ding clergymen to play at dice in church on

be imagined. They bad not the means

Chnstmas Day.
the Abbot of Unreason was the chief per-

the crown of my billycock hab How-

sonage at Yide-tide Bports : a permanent

arer, I was saved j and if ever one man

officer, bearing that tiUe, being attached to

saved the life of a&'>ther, that old gardc-

the Court, to every cathedral and monas-

ohampdtre saved min& When we arrived

tery, and bo every baronial hall, and every

at Mouaon I gotfive hundred franca (twenty

municipality. Previous to the statute just

pounds) on my letter of credit, and made

alluded to, this individoal was usually a

it a present to the old fellow, who had

monk, but afterwards seldom or never. At

behand with auch pluck, and who had

the Court, some knight or gentleman with

certainly risked his life to save me. Bad

a taste for writing very in£fferent poetry,

we been caught before we could reach the

would be nominated by the monarch to ml

carriage, notung could have saved him from

the post At baronial castles and gentle-

suffering with me the death to which I had

men's halla It would be filled by Bome poor

been condemned. And I may say with

relation or other hanger-on; at the Uni-

tmth, that rarely, if ever, has a man had a

veraities a Master of Arts would be appointed by the heads of the coUegea to

more narrow escape from death than waa

■ regulate the games, and at the monaatraies
a lay brother would officiate. Among the

my fate in this instanca

MEDIJEVAL CHRISTMAS.

■

common people it waa different, and we
cannot do better than let Maat«r Stabbe
speak for himself,

"In 1440," writtB Master Stubbs, the

ing blether, choose them a grand Captain

ever true and faithful to God and the King,

of Miaehief, whom they ennoble with the

and constantly eportive, made public dis-

title of Lord of Misrule, and him they

port with his neighbours at Chrietmas. He

crown with great solemnity, and adopt for

traversed the town on a horse as gaily

their King. This King, anointed, chooeeth

caparisonod as himself, preceded by the
Twelve Months, each dressed in character.

four-and-twenty, forty, three score, or a

After him crept the pale, attenuated figure
of Lent, clothed in heiiineskinB, and

lordly Mrjesty, and to guard hia noble
persoa Then every one of these men he

mounted on a sorry horse, whose harness

investeth with h!a liveriea of green or

was covered with oyster-shells. A train

yellow, or some other tight, wanton colour;

fkntastieally garbed followed. Some were

and, aa though they were not gaudy

clothed as b«UB, apes, and wolvea; others

enough, they bedeck themselvea with

were bricked out in armour; a nnmber

scarves, ribbons, and Uces, hung all over

appeared as harridans, with blackened

with gold rings, precious stones, and other

faces and tattered clothes, and all kept up

jewels. This done, they tie about either

a promiscuous fight. Last of all marched

leg twenty or forty beUs, hold rich handker-

several carts, whereon a number of fellowv,

chiefs in their hands, the same being someUmes laid across their shoulders and necks.

pretended to hatch young fools."
Devout as our ancestors doubtless were,
it is clear that thoy were at the same time
ve^ partial to Bome pretty robust fooling,
and fooling of a sort which hardly matches
with our modem ideas of propriety. But

■

" All the wild heads of the parish flock-

Puritan, "oDeCaptain John Gladman.amaa

dressed as old fools, sat upon nesta, and

■

At tbat time, and for many years after,

of pureoiog na; but they fired aevcral
diota after ub, one of which went through

hundred like himself, to wait upon his

■ Then have they their hobby-horses, their
drwons, and other antics, together with
tiiefr pipes, and thundering drummers
to strike the devil's dance withaL Then
march this heathenish company towards
■ the church, their pipes piping, their

■

^=

■
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dmnu dmndenDg, their bells jangllDg,

from the registerB of York Cathedral,

Uieir handkerchiefs flntterisg abont their

Every choir was provided with robes for its

heads like mad men, their hobby -hones and

use, which, as shown by the list preserved
in the iXwthumbarland Household Book,

other monsters Bkirmishing among the
throng ; and in this sort they go to the

were hardly less m^ificent than those of

choioh — though the minister be at prayer

the Diooesan himself. They were provided

or preaching — dancing and ainging with
such a confnaed noise that no man can

by the foonden and patrons, kept in re-

hear hie own voice. And thus these

renewed by donation and legacy.

terrestrial Furies spend the day. Then
they have certain papers, wherein is painted

Among the records of the churchwardens
of Lambeth there are various entries con-

some babelerie or other of imagery work,

cerning ibe repair of the boy-bishop's

and these they call my Lord of Misrule's

vestments ; and Archbishop Botheram be-

badges or cognisances. These they give to
everyone that will give them money to

queathed his mitre to the college which
he founded at Eotherham in 1481. On

maintain them in their heathenish devilry ;
tod who will not show himself bozon to

church in great state. In London he

them and give them money, he shall be

pair at the expense of the parish, and

appears to have been mounted, for a statute
of Old Saint Paul's directs one of the

many times carried on a cowsti^ and dived

Canons of that Cathedral to provide him

most horribly abused."
That the revellers did not show mnch

with a quiet hors& Due oare, too, was
■ taken to secure him an adequate following.
The statutes of Old Saint Paul's School

mercy to those whose behaviour did not

(1518) directs that every Childemas the

meet with their approbation, we know from
other sources besides Stnbbe. And in

pupils shall go to Saint Paul's to hear the

Scotland it was just the same. On Christmas

that, " after he be at high mass, each of

an apparitor attached to the Archiepiscopal

them shall offer a penny to the ' childe '

"Childe" bishop's sermons. They add

Court of SL Andrew's, ventured with

bishop." The boy-btshop went through all

more pluck than prudence into the Castle

the ceremonies of the day, and even sang

of the Lord of Borthwick, for the purpose

the Mass. This is denied, bat there is

of serving that puissant but recusaut noble
with letters of excommunication. He suf-

abundance of proof. The records of Noyon

fered dearly for his folly. When he had dia-

vice j the proclamation of Henry the

say that he went through the whole ser-

chai^ed iaa duty, the apparitor was seized

Eighth, suppressing the boy-bishop, states

by the Abbot of Uoreason and his crew,

that he said Mass ; he was pemdtted to do

taken to the mill-stream, and thoroughly

so by the statutes of Winchester Collie ;

well ducked. Ha was then compelled to
eat his letters of ezcommunioation to the

and he was ordered to do so by those of
Eton.

last shred, and diuuissed with the wamiug
that all similar documents " should' gang
the same gate."

preacbinK. "Suffer little children to oome
■ unto Me was invariably the text ; and the
disconrse — evidently as much a portion of

boy-bishops. Wherever there happened to

repeated year after year, and was just a

be a choir it was reqaisite to have a school
for the instruction and maintenance of the

moral lecture to the children, and nothing

choristers, the more promising of whom
were drafted off to the Universities to be

his followers, assisted by a lured train of

the properties as the crozier or mitre — was

more. After service, the boy-bishop ana
mountebanks and minstrels, promenaded
the district in search of contributions.

of encouraging the lads Id their studies the

They sang cay songs, and indulged in

festival of the boy-btshop was promoted.

laughter-moving antics, and returned to a

On the Eve of Saint Nicholas — patron of

feast provided by the ohunhwardens.

schoolboys — the election took plaoe, ac-

■

Eoyal Chriatmas revels were got up on a

cording to Strype, in much the same way

very l&ive scale, especially at the French

as the election of a real Bishop. The boy-

Courts They were directed by an offioet

bisbop then was pretty sure to be the good

of the Court, entitled the Ring of the

boy of the school; that is, if he were hand-

BIbalds, the same individual usually

some and well shaped — qoaliGoations even

occupying also the very different position

more essential than merit — as appears

■

Nobody, however, denies the fact of his

Among other ceremonies and revels were
those connected with the annual election of

prepared for the Churcli. With the hope

■

Saint Nicholas Day the boy-bishop went to

mocked and floated shamefully ; yea, and
over head and ears in watw, or otherwise

■

■ of executioner of Paris, and the two

■
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ofBoH befog bereditary. Writw an old

then descended and danced another; after-

cbromoler, dncribing one of tbeae
Ghiietmas revelB : " In one comer of

wards all danced together. FinaUy, the

the PaUee (yard) there was a group of

actors resomed their places, and the moontain was rolled out. Another of these

eavage men, who nuule Udeone grimaoes,
and oombated oomioatlf. Bende them

mountains bore a garden of wax flowery

were three beantifiil girli pUying the part

presented them to the Udies with suitable

of Birena, which waa a pretty sight, and

rhymes. A third mountain had a/ountain
of scented water at each comer. Beside

aingiiig songa and anthenu." And not £u

tended by a poet, who gathered rosea and

off was a scaffold, whereon was baQt a

these fountains reclined four picturesque

mimic csfitla This was aaaailed by one

savages, and on the moonbun top stood a

party, representing golUnt Frenchmen, and

wetty girl in the guise of a Fury Queen.

defended by another arraysd — how may

Tiiese characters descended, danced, and

be coDJectnred — as stapid Englishmen.

resumed their places ; tlie fairy then raised
her wand and strack the hiU. Scores of

The former chained to the cry of " Montjoie Saint Denis 1 " and the latter shrieked
their national slogan : " ficnbif 1 God-

little doors opened all over it, and oat flew
a multitude of Bpairows. A second stroke

dam I " with all their might. The " G^od-

released a crowd of rabbits, whose scurry-

danu," of coarse, were vanqoished, and, to

ing among the guests occasioned much

the del^ht of the speotators, " had all their

laughter. A third brought forth a company

throats oat " — in appear&noe only, we preBome.
As men became more refined, so the
Christmas spectacles improved in character.
At the banquets It became the fashion

of singing damsels ; and a fourth let loose
■ a troop of howling demons, who executed
a number of acrobatic feats, and then ran
off with the nymphs.

to introduce " entremets," in the shape of

entremets, would succeed the ballets.

Bpeotaoles, between the cooraeB. Nomeroos

These were not merely a aeries of pic-

and glowing are the accounts given

turesque attitades and graceful evolutions;

of these by the old Chroniclers, At

they always told a story. One of them,

a royal banquet at Paris one of these

performed by six ladies and twelve gentle-

entremets was a sUp in fall sail, which

men, represented the carrying off of

was drawn into the banquet halL In the

nymphs by satyrs.

ahip stood a knight in armour, leading a

pressed," says an old writer who deacribes

was a man inside the swan, and a "sal-

it, " that everyone could recognise by thur

vage " at each wing, whilst tiie knight

gestures the feelings of the actors. Passion

like eagles.
Anouer entremet was a room that vented

spoke in the movements of the satyrs, and
■ embarrassment and terror in those of the
nymph B. Strength and boldness cha-

a proceesioaamong the guests. Firsttrooped

racterised the former, shame and grief the

a toowd bearing torches ; then followed a

latter. Nothing could be more vivid than
the flgures of this marvellous pantomima"

herald and two knights, laden with wreaths
of flowersj and in ue rear, on a white palfrey, trotted "Joy," a beautiful girl, with her

masque. A group of gentlemen, invarioos
grotesque disguises, would borat in amongst

a speech^ the knights distributed their

the gaeste, and cause universal uproar.
Some of the scenes on these occasiona are

her steed, rode up to the King and presented him with a kiss.
A third of these speotaclea was a moon-

indescribable. The masquers rushed about,
■ yelled, romped, annoyed the ladies, and

tain bearing a caatle. At Uie windows

made full nse of the privilege of kiaring
under the mistletoe. There was much

appeared the Four Seasons — ^yonngbeautleB

coarse fun, and plenty of drankennesa.

Boattering flowers — and, (m the towers,

In provincial France, Christmas was celebrated more after the fashion of our Chrat-

singing an ode composed for the occasion,
stood four youths habited as the Winds.

mas mummers, with a men shadow of whose

The song ceased, the rock opened, and out

performances we sometimes ore favoured

sprang a griffin, shooting flames from his
mouth and noBtrils. He was followed by

to-day in some ont-of-the-way places. A

his keepers — six savage men — who danced
a momce. The Seasons and the Winds

■

After the pantomime followed the

hair hanging loose. The herald pronounced
wreaths ; and Joy, climbing the table with

■

"The fable was so admirably ex-

monstnuB swan by a golden chain. There

himself was attended by pages, feathwed

■

To the feast, with its Intervals of

■

procession would start from the door of the
village church, would go round the villase,
■ and wind up where it started from. "In

■
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front nuTched [tiie cni^ and chorittora —
beuiDg croseeB, baimera, and relicii, and
occasionally dn^g antheuu. After them
came a young girl representing the Vii^jn,
and a yonng man, rather lightly clad, and

LIVING OUT OF TINS.

When the first timid ventures in the
way of tinned provisions were made, and

ornamented with a pair of wings, aa the

a few grooera' windows displayed to an

Angel Gabriel Then followed a cardboard
cook with a child indde. This was suc-

inerednbos world cheap boxes of Bock

ceeded by a cow, a goat, foor aheep, and an

Canadian corned beef, little good was

aas — or rather by models of these aiiimalB —

angiured of the experiments. The English
public mind, it was thought, was fasttdions,

each containing a boy. A fool mounted on

Island lobeter, U.S. British salmon, and

a hobby-hors^ and prorided with bells and
baables, closed the array. Everf now and

and perli^M supercilious, as to innovations

then the procesuon halted. The angel
recited the salutation, and kissed his com-

rich, or the very fashionable, must be

panion, who said 'Fiat'— 'So be it.'

with every concuvahle luxury in, or out,

Then, , after one another, ibt cock crew

of season. Bat the comfortable classes,
more numerous and more subdivided in

the words, ■ Puer natos est nobis ' — ' Unto
ns a child is bom ; ' the cow lowed
'libit (Where!);' the sheep baaed—

on the dietary of the nation. The very
sapplied, of course, by talented purveyora,

England than elsewhere, were not so easily
suited. Their incomes sufficed for a

' Bethlem ; ' the aaa brayed ' He-haw-mos ' —

moderate, sometiineE a liberal outlay. But

to signify 'Eamos' (Let us go thither) ;

game, poultry, and fish, in the hands of those

and then the goat and the fool having

doeest of all corporations, our fishmongers

nothing particalar to add, the procession

and poultorere, are artificially dear. The

moved on, until the next halting-place was

prohibitive prices enforced for almost every-

reached, when the performance was repeated."
Space will not allow us to deecribe many
of the other feasts and observances which

thing beyond the monotony of beef and
■ matton, led, in the course of time, to more
or less laudable attempts to tickle the

were held in various parts of Europe, all of

public palato at a cheaper rate. It was
soon poEsible to buy things of expensive

which exhibit traces of being of Pagan

repute in small quantities, in shilling or

origin. There was the Feast of Fools, for

eigbteenpenny tins. A competitive con-

example. In this the clergy were the chief
performera
Then there was the Feast of the Ass, in

teat ensued, in which, aa often occurs, the
■ battle was to the strong — in assertion.
Persistent advertising, like the pounding

honour of the animal which carried Balaam ;

of heavy artUlery, produced its effect, and

and at Milan was annnally observed the
Feaat of the Wise Men. On Twelfth Day, in

trash, with a tempting picture on the outside of the canister, drove out of the

the foremost of the ordinary Ttrelfth Day

market wholesome comestibles less pushed

procession, marched three Kings, mounted

and puffed.

on fine horses and most gorgeoosly robed.

■

It is due to the practical developement

Numerous pages attended on them, and

of modem science that provisions can be

they were escorted by a large guard. A

tinned at aU. But for the all but perfect

tall mast, supporting a golden star, was

success with which atmospheric air, teem-

boroB before them to the pillars of San
Lorenzo— sixteen scathed and shattered

ing vrith the minute germs and spores of

colamns, now supporting nothing, which

cluded, we should be driven back to the

greatly pnzzle the antiquary. Here Herod,
with his scribe and his wise men,

sea-fish, shrimps, and oysters get spoiled,

awaited them, and the scene described by

nine times out of t«n, in the process, and

animal and vegetable parasitic life, is exrude salt jonk of our forefathers. As it is,

the Evangeligts — with sundry adjunots not

when extracted from their receptacles,

noted in Scripture — was enacted. From
the columns, still being preceded by the

prove fitter for the semi-putrid ngap6 of
the Burmese than for the tasto of civilised

star, they adjoomed to the ancient church

man. And all substances, whether fish,

of Enstorgia. There, in the neighbourhood

flesh, or fowl, lose a percentage of their

of the sarcoph^uB which once contained
the relics that Frederic Barbarossa carried

nutritive qualities in confinement, while
acquiring, at the same time, an unusual

off to bestow on Cologne, they found what

degree of tondemess. Still, the need for

they sought in the manger, and duly pre-

food that can be long stored without per-

sented their gifts.

■

■ ceptible decay is a real need, in these daya

■
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for his foea are^ unfortunately, onr own-

of oolonising entarpriae, uid of freqaent

Brisk competition is the only annment to

trareL Even in aatimm maaobams, wlien

which our purveyors are aoeessible. It is

troops ira hutily collected and enoampod,
it ii foand easier to provide every soldien'

asking too mnch to expect that these neces-

nus with foar-poimd tiiu of rough Aiu-

selves apply the wholeeome stimnlas. Dog

tnlian mutton, than to enter intoimprompta
eontracts with ealeamen for the delivery of

will not eat dog. Silverside, the butcher,
cherishes no animonty against his brother

keah meat. And <m the march, or m a

of the steel and of the scales, rough and

tropical ahore, the oonreiiianoe of an article

toagh old Brisket Brisket is the bine

of diet which defiea any elimate ii sure to
awert itaelf.
Tins are essentially io the grocer's
department, and it is startling to note the

sary bat expensive persons sboald them-

batcher, while, at election Ume, every
■ roond of beef and saddle of matton in the
better-stocked Silverside emporinm gets
garlanded with yellow ribbon, beet sarsanet,

Btndea, seven-leagaed for the most part,

from Snip and Taggart's roond the comer.

that grocerdom has made in ^e direction

Bat die two worthies, though of hostile

of oniversal empire. Beoeat legislation

politics, have a mutnal respect, and would

has enabled the grocer to invade, on one

scorn the nnteadeamanlike practice of

hand, the dominions of the wine merchant

underselling one another by a halfpenny a

■

and the lioensed victoaller, and, on the
other, to harry the batcher, and to poach

Sand.
tinners, residing
ttistsnce,
ve Bnt
no corporate
feeling at
of athis
kind.

apon the poulterer, A very bittw feeling
Is believed to exist in the minds of some

They can afford to be mean enough to beat
■ the butcher hollow as to cost, and to press
hard on his heels as regards quality.

SablieaoB,
so-called,
against
the loaf
oncesogar.
harmiBB vendor
of Smyrna
figs and
Old Mr. Logwood, who has been in the

primnple of natural selection does seem to

wine trade, with lum hereditary, for fifty-

role the tinned provision mart. Dear gooda

three years, can hardly restrain his temper

are driven out by cheap ones. Modest

■8 he passes the guish windows where

excellence, now and then, is extinguished

preserved froit, candies, ardent spirits,

by the baleful glare of persistent puffery.

rmnted champagne, and low-priced claret,

Thus British salmon, lake trout, and bum

offer themselves in tempting profosioa
"Draped mbbish," growu the angty old

trout, delicate and delicious to the taato,
have had to snccnmb to their coarsest

man, nnjaatly oblivions for the moment of

transatlantic ooosins of the Salmonids,

what secrets of the prison-honse his own

hooked or speared by Bed Indians in some

trosted oellarman might tell, as to loading,

turbid river of the far West, and chopped

and colouring, and fining and mixing, as

up, to all appearance, with a tomahawk

he glares at the hated shop-front of his

and Bcalping-knife. But then, to be Bore,

despised rival. So does bnrly Mr. Bong, of

the tins are adorned with a gorgeous

the Anchor, or the Cordwainers' Anas,

pictorial representation of the silvery

cast an evil eye at the flnids exposed for

salmon within, and are offered "with

sale by the once respected cheesemonger

onnsoal advantages " to the retail trade.

at the comer shop. Oibleta, the poulterer,

Labour is, indeed, too valuable an article

is sardonic as to ^e merits of fifleeiipenny

in the wilder portions of America, and

chicken or turkey from Yankeeland ; and

even in the rural parte of the Eastern

stordy Mr. Silverside scoffs contemptaonsly,

States, for much care to be bestowed on

as he converses with sympathetic cooks, at

cooking and packing. Hence poultry and

the tinned beef of America, and the

turkeys, old and young, are roasted, cut

" e^;mag " matton of our Australian fellow

up, and packed indiscriminately, in Mune,

nbjects.
The troth is, that the trade in tinned

■ Pennsylvania, or New York, so that a
pleasing uncertainty prevails as to the

provisions, already a very extensive one,

contents of any particular tin, howsoever

IB a sort of cradled Heronlea, trying with

labelled. Our American providers really

his baby hands to strangle the serpents of

have not time, or think they have not, to

monopoly and rontine. A somewhat frac-

classify what they send us, just as in Oin-

tions babe, and of a disposition slightly

cinoati a hog is a hog, to be rapidly con-

perverse, the giant infant may occasionally

verted into bacon and pickled pork, with

prove, but the nneasyalum of his enemies,

no regard to feeding or antecedents.

our domeatio tradespeople, testifies to his
potential merits. And we need his services,

■

A rough and ready substitute for the

■

It is to be regretted that some eepeeial
■ prodnotions of Uie New World should have

■
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escaped the e^qiorter; and among these
ma; be mentioned the canraa -Backed

finger in so j^rofitable a pie, and to work
patents ^Ingmg the rights of the Chris-

Anek, now nowing ecarcer than of old ; the

topher Ooluminu of gravy. But the

lai^ oray&h; and the almost onrivalled
white-fiah and noble bass of the Notthem

plains watered by the vast oongeries of
broad streams, which our ancestors knew

lakes. The so-called bofialo beef, too, has
iMased to find its place in the market
Some three yean ago there naa a constant demand among American invalids
for the tinned bison-beef, more tendei and

as the Plata Blver, ate still the £1- Dorado

transferring Uto extoaet of South American
meat to Eunqiean saooe-bCMts and souptareeuL

tinning aoapa was, of course, English.

prove. There is a game flavoor about this

Strict^ BpeaJdng, sot^ like salad, is one

wild beef, while the hump in especial is in

of our nationsi institutions. Foreign
" potages " and " consommes " are apt, even

difference of epinion, or a divergence of

on gala ocoanons, and when decorated by

interests, between the jobbers who tinned
the meat and the honters who shot the

high-sonnding diplomatic names, to be mere

^iniiTialu^ proved fatal For six cents, or

broth, flaroored with crayfish or herbs,
and mnshrotHDE and burnt batter. And it

threepence a poand, it was worth wfaile to

is odd to note, considering our own meek

convey the primest portions of the slain

habit <rf self-depreciatjon in culinary

beasts on pack-horses to a distant rulway

mattei8,hovreepectfnllythe most renowned

station. Bat when a powerfiil corpoiation
of middlemen determined to cat down the

of French cookery books speak of our

price to four cents a ponnd, the resentful
nonter declined the twopence, shot down

piquant sauces and elaborate entree*.
Their tinnera have done us the more

the buffdo herds for Uieir hides alone,

dubious honour of imitating our produe-

One of the earliest, aa dC the most
snccessfol, experiments ever made in

English cuisine, of our rich soups and

tions, and there are pale copies sold every■ where, from Marseilles to Antwerp, of
wholesome exports bearing the stamp of
famous Bri&h firms.

potting or in tinning, was that which is
for ever to be aaaotiiated with tbe name of

department of trade, the French have done

Baron Liebig. To wish to ntilise the vast

but little, and the Qermuis less. In tliese

herds of cattle 'that live by browsing the

days of trichinosis it needs a bold man to
venture upon a German sausage. Ham-

of conrse, natural ; and commendable, if

burg, like Cherbourg, offers a few lobsters

not marrelloaB, was the skill with which
the so-called Essence of Meat was mann-

potted whole, and some beef as donbtfiil in

fiutored amongst the wild SaUdaa of the

dines, like French oysters, have declined

Argentine States, to the amazranent of the

in quality ; their {oeserved peas might be

gaping Qanchos, who, for the first time,

pellets of ^ot; their oonaerved mushroonts

realised that it was not neoeBsary to eat

pickled leather ; and only in tinned tnnny

their staple beef, either in sun-dried strips

do they remain unapproachable. But the

<ff scorched before a gipsy fire of thorns.

tunny of the Mediterranean, though good

The oddest thing aboat the andertaking

of its kind, is too oily a fish to please our

was the rapidity of its commercial success.

palates as it did those of ^e Atiienians of

The Baron's name b, indeed, a honsehold

the time of Aristophanes,

parentage as its fiery sherry. French sar-

■

Canada is far from being backward in the

breathed a Oerman word except his easily

race of commercial competition. She sends

learned patronymic. Even the thiiftr

us ox tongues (d unsurpassed excellence,

middla-tlass French, who cannot dine

capital ocvned beef, and hams of sterling

without soup, and wi& whom it is an
article of fUth to eat the meat of which

quality. If her r^ublican ueighboors out-

their " potage " has been made, quickly became ^ve to the convenience of a stock

at least conscientious with respect to her

that spared them the domestic duty of

exports of tinned oysters and shrimps,

devouring insipid, greyish bonilli, garnished with carrots. New oorapanies were

rhymingly chronicled by Qay, as made to

formed, as a matter of course, to have a

■

In original enterprise, as regards this

tsjl grasses of the bonndless Pampas was,

word with myriads of cooks who never

■

Hie first and moat systematic plan of

the very highest gastroootmc lepate. A

rot on the prairies.

■

■ of those who voold enrich themselves by

more utpettung, if less nonrishing, than
the flew of domesticated animals irill sret

and left thoosands of tons of good meat to
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strip her as to tomatoes and peaches, she is
streaky bacon and her lobsters. As for
tliey may be olaased vrith the raeors
■ seU and not to shave. And, indeed, sea-

■

ALL THE TSAB BOtTNI).

■

fiab, as well m the minor cnutaceani, lend

reqTurements. Tripe, and trotters, and

thenuelvM reiy ill to any attempt at pteurration. The talmon tribe can bear miat

fried fish, and saveloys, will continue to

cod, tarbot, sole, and haddock, appear
nnable to endure.
Sbgnlarlf enoogb, the imaUestaiid most

■

E lease
Mr. Whelks,
whose onlytodifficulty
to find
the coin wherewith
pay
■ for these creature-comforts. And Lord
Octavius Tomnoddy will always be satis-

tslatively popnlons of West European

fied with Scilly peas, Jersey butter,

eonntriee comes prominently to the front
when it is a qttestion <rf tinned provisions.

and Sussex spring chickens, with Dartmoor mutton and Leicester beef It is

There are so many months to feed in busy,

for middling incomes, for those who are

frogal Belgium — the land in which, as we

neither of the class of Mr. Whelks, nor

■re authoritatively told in Government re-

are wafted by fortmie, as by Aladdin's

ports, the labourer works and fares harder

Slave of the Lamp, high above mundane

than anywhere else in Chrutendom^-that

considerations of common-place poonds,

it might seem imposnble to &nd spare
food to pack away m tins. Yet a glance

shillings, and pence, that the provider of

at the long catalogues of the Brussels pur-

Is endless beef in the sonthemmoat part
of the Atlantic side of the South American

veyors of aneh oommodities gjives am^le

■

ICondnottd br

tinned provisions ought to work. There

Oontinent Aostralia still musters many
Eroof
to the
raw They
material
: dear
withcontrary.
them, of The
course.
cannot

dieep. The tJnited States, or, at least,

afford, as American shippers can, to sell

their Western components and territorial

a preserved chicken (which may 'possibly

hem, could feed more cattle and torkeys

turn out to be the fourth of a turkey), at

than swarming Europe can consume. But

a price which N. P. Willis would certainly

the distances are great, the meat often

have described as "ridiculously trifling."

lean and stringy, the " gobblers " the
worse for lack of care and maize-flonr,

But, then, their chicken will be whole, a
rioe-fattened Antwerp fowl, cooked to a ton).
Their call's head " en tortue " is no mere

and nothing prospering as it ought to

nock -turtle soup, but an admirable counter-

What is really wanted la a grasp of the

feit of the old calipash and calipee, once

situation, to bring cheap nutriment and

dear to civic epicures. Thdr tinned sweetbreads are a little below the London

eager purchasers ti^thar, for the benefit
of both.

do, for want of skilled snperintendence.

■

standard in price, but they are capitally
cooked, and in fine condition. Wild fowl
and partridges ; woodcock and snipe ; the
rabbit dressed in all manner of ways;

■

ALL ON ONE SIDE.
A 8TORV IN FIVE OMAPTERS.

■

tmiHeB ; galantines ; the hare, variously presented ; the thrush and the roebuck ; swell
their bill of fare. What these Flemish
folks have to sell is not dear, but neither is

CHAPTER rV.

it cheap enough to tempt the anxious-eyed
mother of a household where there are

despite the ill omen. The old Pastor

hungry boys to feed, and a small inoome to

but, on the other hand, the schoolmaster

be eked oat. The Belgian merchandise,

was pleased at the distinction bestowed <hi

when it is not a mere plagiary on some-

hii clever daughter. Hermann Holzinger

thing that is better in Engluid, is apt to be

was not BO sure that he appreiuatad this
honour for his fntmre wifa If she had

dainty of its kind, but to partake of the
nature of a luxury.
What is evidently wanted, for the due
developement of the tinning trade, and

■

The astronomy lessons came to pass
oer^unly gave them no encouragement ;

■ been going to remain a teacher, well and
good ; but since she was not, rince they
were to be married in March, he felt dimly

for the benefit of customers, is a ^per
adjustment between tiie vast supplies of

that astronomy was a libUe irrelevant.
Once or twice Hedwie asked him if he

food in distant parts of the world, and

would not join her in ner new study, and

the many hungry mouthe that must be

once he actually did make the effort to ap-

supplied nearer home. That the butcher

pear at four o'clock in the Pastor's litUe

and the poulterer will become obsolete,

sitting-room, where, two or three times

and aH mankind live out of tins, is, of

a week, Sartorius need to bring his books

oourse, a sheer impossibUity. The rich,

and diagrams. But Hermann did not get

and the actual poor, will always depend
on local middlemen who understand theit

interested. Hedwig had already learnt
■ something, and the lectnret did not bring

■

■

ALL ON ONE SIDE.
his explanations dovn to the level of the

I fo^t 1 You don't know how sorry I am
■ you are going away,"

blank ignorance of hia second hearer.
"We mast not bote jqut good Hermann,

voice, or were some cruel fingers on her

"I am sue he doesn't care a pin for

throat dioking hert Was Uie crooked

BBtronomy. He only came for your sake ;

steeple swaying to and ho t Were all the

and, yon see, personal feelings are not the

bright stars rushing in wild confusion of

least help towards understanding scientific

burning lines across the skyt Was the
■ whole world come to an end, and had she
to live on alone ia chaos } What had she

snhjecta.
■

" I should fancy it all depends," said the
old Pastor.
" Depends on what 1 " asked Max:
"On where the personal feeling came in,"
Bud the Pastor.
To which the other vonchsafed'no reply.

■

learnt besides astronomy in the last few■ months, that made^her feel so unlike herself now 1
■ quietly, " it is the best assurance you have
■ really enjoyed what yon have been learn-

Of course astronomy could not be studied

"QIad I am sorry 1" cried the girl;
"oh, don't — don't say you are glad I'm
sorry 1 "

at Horst, her teacher arranged a Entailer
steeple, np which every now and then they

Sartorius ; " you see we men are weak-

climbed to use it, under the escort of

minded enough to be open to flattery. It

the schoolmaster, though once it happened

flatters me to hear that my absence can
■ cause a regret, however slight I should
not have presumed to hope for so much.

evening — when the lessons had already

Now, will yoa take a look at Saturn and

lasted a couple of months, and when

his rings t "

Hedwig had begun scarcely to remember a
time when she aid not reckon her days by

He laid his hand on her arm as he spoke,
to draw her forward. His touch thrilled

the coming and going of these pleasant

through her as it had never done before.

hoora whoee secret she had not yet gueased

He placed her before the telescope care-

— that the schoolmaster cluncsd to m busy,

fully.
■

" We most make the best possible use of

away. This will be our laet lesion in

" I said that unfortunately this must be
called away to New York. I have got
this thing fixed on the right star now.
What a nuisance a makeshift ia when time
presses 1 However, this has done na very
good service."
"To New Yorkl" repeated Hedwig.
" And when shall you come back 1 "
" I have no idea ; my absences are

The spell of bis touch was still on her.
She could not have told whether she was

whether she had floated away to atarland
itself.

scope, "for I have been called suddenly

our last lesson," he answered, " for I am

" Tell me what you see," he repeated.
■

" I can see nothmg at idl," she answered
■

her hands, "it was all right a minute ago."

■

" It is my fault," she replied hastily.
Uy eyes adie to-ntgbt"
him. A wild temptation came over her to
■ throw herself into nis arms; to beg him not
to go away ; to see if he would press her to
■ him, in just one passionate embrace.

was no response there to her unspoken

leave you the telescope, and all the books

appeal ; for answer she seemed to catch a

" Forgetting 1 " exclaimed Hedwig.

■

By the light of the little lamp they had
brought she looked into his eyes ; there

" What do you take me for 1 How could

■

She turned from the telescope towards

always of uncertain length, but this must

forgetting."

■
■

tremolonslf.
■
"How u tbatt" be asked, bending
down beside her till she felt his breath on

not pnt an end to your studies. I shall
and things we have used to keep you &om

■
■

looking at stars through a telescope, or

to-night," awd Max, as he adjusted the tele-

feeling as if her very heart had tamed pale.

■

"Now tell me what yon seet" he asked.

therefore Hedwig and Sartotina had gone

" What do yoa say t " asked Hedwig,

■

"Yon don't understand me," retomed

telescope in the bel&y of the crooked

astronomy,"

■

ing."

not constantly make use of the obeeiratory

into their improvised observatory withont

■

" I'm glad you're sorry," Sartorius sud

without a telescope; and, as Hedwig could

that they went alona '
It was on a certain November

■

Was that qneer muffled sound her own

Fnii)leiDHedwig,"SartoriaBBaidafleFtrards;

" I suppose not," said Hedwig.

■
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glimpse of a long cheerless future close
■ upon her. Poor Hedwig 1 the moment of
her awakening had come ; she knew in
■ what one thing her happiness was bound

■

■
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" Very cold," said Hedwig.
■
Hermann crossed the room and sat down

ap. She knew, too, thkt her whole iutj
woald be the straggle to do without it ;
that ehe had nothing more to look forward

beside her, " You are shivering^ my

to hopefdlly when she shonld have gone

darling," he said. " You must not go up
■ the tower agun when it is so cold. At

down the winding belfry-atairs.
" Yon don't know when yon are coming

■

least, I hope yon won'L"

back i " she aaid. She fancied she had only

" No," replied the girl wearily, "I shan't
■ go again. Dr. Sortorioa is going away
to-morrow,"

thon^t the words she nttered.
Not till the spring;] then I shall come
pa; you yonr wedding visit I hope

■

"Going away ("echoed Hermann; his
■ voice sounded as if the news were no blow

yon will be very happy. Do you think I

■

to him.

had better pat the telescope away!" he
went on quietly after a paose, " or will yon

" Well, he has been here nearly half a
■ year," aaid the schoolmastor. " He never

have anotheT try before we go ! "
The calm of his manner atnng Hedwie

stops longer. If he married, perhaps he

like a Bcoiirg& If he would only hare said
that he was sorry to leave het I

might settle at Horst. It woold be a good
■ tiling for him and for Battingen."
" Ah ! he doesn't know how to be
■
happy, does he, Hedwig ! " whispered Her-

" I think I wul not try again," she said.
"Let US BO."
" Mind the stairs," he Sfud. " Lay your
■

■

Her first impulse was to draw it away,

"I am going to say good-bye to the

his touch seemed a mockery. " It is not

Menzels," said Sartoria^ a> he reached the

so* easy to judge of other people's happi■ ness, Hermann. I don't ^ow why you

door. " Are yon coming there also % "
""So," answered Hedwig tremulonsly,
" I am going home at once.
She held out her hand to him.

■

mann softly, and be laid his hand on
■ Hedwig's as he spoke.

hand on my shonldet, as I go first."
So they went down.

[Ocodmctod bf ■

■

hncy that Dr. Sartorius is nnhappy."
■
■

" I don't say he is unhappy, my sweet ;
I only say he has missed the best happi-

"How cold yon are 1" he said, as he took

ness of life." And Hermann, regardlesB

it ; then he took the other, and held them

of the old schoolmaster, drew Hedwig to

both in a gentle claap. " I suppose this is

him and pressed a kiss on her cheek.

■

the last tuoe I shall see you as Hedwig
Thorbecke. If I am back in time, yon

CHAPTER V.

■

must let me send yon some flowers for yonr
wedding."
She did not speak, and he put her silence
down to maidenly shyness.
" Herr Menzel will let me know when
you want them, and then you can remember
me on yonr wedding-day.
"I shall remember you without the help
of flowers," s^d Hedwig; sfain she had
only meant to think the wonu.

■

Christmas came and went, and the new
year began. Hedwig had been remarkably

■ pale and quiet for some time ; she sdd she
bod caught a chill, which Hermann laid to
the charge of her last astronomy lesson.
■ She did not contradict him ; she did not
care to what her languor was attributed, so
long as it availed to delay her wedding.
■ Since Sartorins'a departure she had thought

" Thank yon," he replied ; but he, on

of little else but of him ; she had patiently

his part, made no promise, and gave no

recalled every word he had spoken to her

assurance. "Good-bye."
Once more the torrible impulse came to
Hedwig to throw her arms around him, and

■ — every 'look of his eyes, every touch of
bis hand, every little tonderness of his
manner ; her only pleasure was in living

to defy the whole world.

■ over again the ume they had spent to-

For a moment her fingers tightened convulsively round his, then she sidd :

■ aheasked herself continually, "or didl love

"Leben Sie wohl, Heir Doctor," and
turned away.
Hermann was sitting with her father
when she come in. She could feel that she
was pale to the lips, but the little room
was not very brighUy lighted.
" The star-gazmg is soou over thin evening," said the schoolmastor. "I expect
you found it cold in the belfry."

gether. "Didbetry tomakemelovehimt"
him nnwooed % Ah, he must have loved
■ me a tittle — just a little, or I conld never
love him so very, very greatly."

■

When she thought of Hermann, it
was with a pity as deep as that which
■ she felt for herself Of the future she
did not dare to think at alL That her
engagement must be broken off she did
■ not doubt, and yet it wai terrible to

■

ALL ON ONE SIDE.

■

think of Iveaking ib Delaf wu jnet

below her. The snow was crisp beneath

one degree less horrible than to take the

her feet, and the sky was clear above her

dedbive etep. And bo Hedwig's new year

head. It seemed to her the crispest,

had b^nn while the snow lay thick and

brightest winter day she had ever known.
The solitude of the hills had never seemed

white, frozen hard orer the hiUa and along
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■ more delicious j nor had the fine, sharp

the foreBt paths.
One day, early in Janiury, Hedwig was

crests of the pines agunat the pale aky
■ ever sttuck her aa so beantiful When she

sitting with her godmother, aewiog.
" Fancy," said the old lady. " Fancy,

paused to look behind her, tiie pnrple slatea
and scarlet tUes of the old town stood out

Hedwig, Di: Sartorins ii ooming back

in gorgeous contrast with ^e snow that

again. My hnaband heard from Mm this
morning."

■ partially hid them. Bound the crooked

'■Coming baokt" exclaimed Hedwig j
" to Hont 1 "

steeple the jackdaws wheeled in merry
■ circles. Beyond the town, beyond the

" Yes, to Horat. It is a mnch shorter

frozen river, rose the dark rocks, and the

absence thao he intended ; there moat be

dark pines, bearing white wreaths on their
■ long, outstretched limbs ; and there stood

some important reason for his retom."

Horst, with the sunlight flashing back from
the windows that looked on to the terrace.

Coming back 1 The thonsht sent the
blood daneiog through the girl'a veins as it
had aot done for weeks. Could it be that

Everything was touched with glory; the
■ brightness and transparency overpowered

he wanted to see her !
" He writes in the beat of spirits," con-

her. It was useless for her to try and fix

tinned the old lady ; " so it is nothing dia-

her thoughts on Hermann. In the exul-

agreeable which is hurrying him back;

tation of hope that forced itself upon her,
■ she coold not face the perplexity of reason-

and, by-the-way, he sends yoa a greeting."
Hedwig got up; the room aaemed too

ing out again the full consequencee of her
■ sad mistake. She began to regret that she

small for her feelings.
" Thank yon, godmother," she Hud.

tiad not poated her letter at once. She

" Talking of letters reminds me of one I

tried to feel sad for bia sake, but she could

most write. I must ran away home."

not. Even the bittemeas of her parting
with Sartorins, and all she had suffered

> The letter took a long time. She tore

dnee, was like a dream from which she

it op many times before it was written to
her satfauetioa. When it was at last

was now awakening. She oonld remember

finished, she read it aloud to herself to

nothing so dearly as the tenderness of his
■ manner to her, and the fact that he had
thought of her in his absence.

}aim of the full efieot of the words.
"Dear Hermann," ttnui, "I bare known

what has been troubling me lately, and

" it must end some day — somehow. I love

making me look ilL It is, that I find I do

him, that is enough ; " and then, load and

not love you in the way I thought I did ;

clear under the lonely evening sky she said,

not enough to make you happy. Our mar-

"My darling Max, I love you"

ri^e is, therefore, impossible. Forgive

blush on her cheeks and brow, as if she

wonld so gl&dly have spared it yoa if I

feared the very silence woald betray her

could. Yoa moat forget me, Hermann ;

secret, she turned again, and walked on

only, I beg of yoa, do not think I have

swiftly uphill towards the forest

changed. I have not I made a dreadful

Her whole being thrilled, aa she thought
■ that once more her hand woald lie in Uie

marry yon,
■
"Hbdwio."

She folded and addressed it, and want out
the snowy streets dulled her resolution.

dasp of his, that once more bis eyes would
■

look down into hers. Life, so dim only
yesterday, seemed to contain an endless
vista of hope — hope that she dared not
■ formolate, and yet which insisted on taking

"I dare not," she thought; "it will
break his heart. He will feel aa I have

definite form, until, in fancy, she heard his

felt all these weeks, I will go on to the
hills and think it all over once asain."

bis anna round her, his lips pressed to
■ hera. Faster and faster the hlood coursed

So she passed by the poet, and went on
ontil the red-roofed town lay behind and

■

How would it be when they met again 1

nustake last summer when I promised to

to put it in the post ; bnt the walk through

■

Then, wi^ drooping eyes and a crimson

me for the pain this will cause you. I

" Yours sincerely,

■

"I don't care how it ends," she thought;

now, for some time, that 'I most tell yoa

voice speaking words of passion, and felt

through her veins, faster and faster came
■ the breath &ua her pvt^d lips. Her heart

■
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